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FOREWORD 

This is the seventh and the last volume of the Manasara series so far 

as the present writer is concerned. A few more volumes are, however, 

required to complete the work. Those new volumes will have to 

deal with the practical conclusions and workable plans and designs. 

This remaining work will involve an additional expenditure and an 

engineering study and draughtsmen’s survey, estimate, calculations 

and comparisons with the few extant structures referred to in the 

writer’s sixth volume, the Hindu Architecture in India and Abroad. In 

fulfilment of the fateful prediction of the late Professor E. J. Rapson 

of Cambridge University, the whole of the official career of the pre¬ 

sent writer commencing from the eventful year of 1914 has been fully 

occupied in preparing and seeing through press some 5,000 pages 

of these seven volumes. As the decree of fate would have it the war 

of 1914-18 caused from the very beginning of this task all possible 

interruption, risk and inconvenience while the work was carried out 

in London, Oxford, Cambridge, and Leyden. The difficult Indian 

conditions presented the familiar dilemma either to give up the self- 

imposed task altogether as is usually done by us after securing a degree 

and an appointment to a permanent post, or to carry it through, with¬ 

out much encouragement and assistance from any quarter, shoulder¬ 

ing in addition to the peculiar duties of an occasionally unfortunate 

Professor of an Indian University the heavy burden of research. 

The unusual exigencies of the reconstructed Allahabad University 

demanded of the writer preparation and delivery of lectures to 

B. A., M. A., and Research classes up to 30 times per week and 

never less than 18, and also to do the departmental administration, 

and the routine work of various committees and examinations. 

Contrary to the Sadler Committee’s policy recommended for the 
new type of Indian Universities research activities even for the 
professors of the highest rank became practically of no importance, 
the teaching and social activities, as in schools and colleges, being 
much better appreciated by the authorities. Thus for instance our 
autonomous University considered it a useless waste of public funds 
to include a few pages in its annual report in order to give publi¬ 
city to the mere titles of papers and books written and published 
by their teachers. Our non-interfering Government authorities also 
ceased to take any notice of their own servants who were sent on 
* foreign service,’ or rather banished to the universities. 
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FOREWORD AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF 

The great educationist Governor, late Sir Harcourt Butler, 

sanctioned the cost of publication of these volumes to be advanced 

from the public funds before the delegation of the writer to the 

Allahabad University. But he left to Sir Claude de la Fosse, who 

was the first Vice-Chancellor of the reconstructed Allahabad Univer¬ 

sity for a few months, to settle the terms of the publications includ¬ 

ing the author's royalty and reward. Sir Harcourt was sorry to 

learn of the changes which had taken place since his retirement from 

India and was ‘ shocked ’ when he was told in London in 1933 that 

an Indian successor of Sir Claude, as the Head of the Education 

Department of the Government, actually questioned in an official 

correspondence ‘ the public importance of printing Indian Architec¬ 

tural researches.’ 

The commitment of his predecessor had, however, to be carried out, 

and the Government, at the suggestion of again an Indian Adviser 

to the Governor, have since decided that after the realization of 

the full sum of money advanced by the Government for the cost of 

printing and publishing through the Oxford University Press, the 

further sale-proceeds, if there be any, will go to the successors of the 

writer. This is certainly a business arrangement. But the question 

of profits was not unfortunately considered when the first five 

volumes were published, for, the first two volumes published in 1927 

actually gave a small profit to the Government, of Rs.300 to Rs.4.00 

despite the fact that only 250 copies were then published for circula¬ 

tion among scholars and that the prices of those; volumes were fixed 

not as a business proposition, but merely to realize the cost of publica¬ 
tion. 

Naturally under such circumstances one would not feel encouraged 

to put in further labour and incur enormous expenditure, which are 

needed for the preparation of the remaining volumes and completion 

of the series. And there is not much hope either that the Govern¬ 

ments and the various corporations, municipal boards, and other 

authorities who sanction the plan of a private building or erect a public 

structure will interest themselves in introducing an Indian policy 

in architecture until die new order following die present devastating 

war comes into being and until the new nations are able to 

rebuild and repair the rackless destruction. In the pre-war and 
peaceful times, however, facilities were freely provided by the State, 
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HINDU ARCHITECTURE FOREWORD 

especially in the big European and American cities like London, 

Leyden, Paris, Berlin, Rome, Washington, New York, etc., to hold 

extramural evening classes and deliver popular lectures on architec¬ 

ture. Cities like Milan used to hold perpetual exhibition of 

model houses in order to educate the public in the construction of 

suitable dwellings. Perhaps a time will come even in countries like 

India, when it may be considered barbarous to question c the public 

importance of architectural researches.’ The common sense of civiliz¬ 

ed and progressive peoples has recognized that residential buildings 

are more important in some respects than even food and clothes. It 

is well known that among the amenities of life, houses afford in a 

large degree not only comfort and convenience but also health and 

longevity of life, safety, and security. Nomads are not considered 

civilized ; they are not attached to any locality ; they have no fixed 

hearth and home ; they are not inclined to spend their fortune in 

erecting dignified edifices, everlasting ancestral residences, memorials, 

monuments, temples, churches, mosques, mausoleums, towers of 

silence, monasteries and pagodas. The art and culture of a people 

are reflected and preserved in such monuments. They sustain and 

stimulate national pride. Thus the architectural structures differ in 

various countries to suit their economic and climatic conditions, 

weather and soil, taste and aspiration, and material, moral and 

spiritual progress. It is, therefore, necessary to set'le the architectural 

policy of each country in its own way. For India no better 

authority containing the experience of generations and experiments 

of centuries will ever be available than what is revealed by the 

Manasara series. 

Apart from supplying cultural and historical information these 

volumes contain a key which when understood may help the tickling 

of Indian housing problems. It has been shewn and recognized by 

discerning authorities that whatever elements have been introduced 

to India by the Persians, Moghals, Palhans, and the Europeans, have 

failed to suit the Indian climatic and soil conditions. Neither the 

desert houses of Arabia nor the rain-coats and die snow covers of Euro¬ 

pean countries can ever suit the peculiar conditions of India. Ex¬ 

perience of generations and experiments of centuries are contained in 

our V&stu-$astras (science of architecture). Like the Indian dietary 

of predominantly vegetarian dishes and Indian clothes of loose types, 
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Indian houses of our Sastra (scientific) styles are naturally more 
suitable for us. A wide dissemination of an accurate knowledge of 
true Indian architecture as revealed for the first time in these volumes 
must be the first step of the housing reform in India. 

The present volume is a revised and enlarged edition of the writer’s 
Dictionary of Hindu Architecture which was published in 1927, without 
any plates. Its change of title to An Encyclopaedia of Hindu Architecture 

was originally suggested to the London University and missed by 
several learned scholars. A respected one1 commented in his 
review of the Dictionary on this point very strongly : ‘ The Dictionary 

is a book which is so well done that it appears to be no exaggeration 
to say that for many decades it cannot be improved upon unless, cf 
course, the South reveals to us more hidden treasures. If there is 
anything to object to, it is the title of the book, which does less than 
justice to it. ‘‘ Encyclopaedia ” would be a fitter title. The term 
“ Dictionary ” is associated in our minds with word-meanings, while 
Dr. Acharya’s work is very much more than ** word-meaning.” Each 
term is followed by its meanings, mostly technical, an exhaustive 
account of the subject, and references to standard works of a wide 
range of literature. Thus, it will be seen, the work deserves a 
better title than “ Dictionary.” In fact Dr. Acharva himself suggested 
to the London University the compiling of “An Encyclopaedia of 
Hindu Architecture,” and it appears to have been a mere freak of 
fortune that when the University decided to entrust the learned 
Doctor with the work of compiling, they chose the term “ Dictionary.” 
They appear to have been led to do this by the nature of the usual run 
of work done by modem scholars who in many cases have the 
unhappy knack of “ shirking work but in being led away by the 
prejudice, the University were unfair to their alumnus, who has, by this 
work, more than justified the title that he had himself suggested. 
. . . It is a matter of special gratification to us of the Allahabad 
University that we have at the head of our Sanskrit Department a 
scholar capable of doing work which, as a monument of industry 
and patience, compares favourably with the best of that class of 
scholarly work which has hitherto been regarded as German.'* 

* Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. Sir Ganganatha Jha, Indian Review, March, 1998. 

* For similar comments by several other Reviewers, please see the concluding 
appendix of this volume and also pp. ia to iia of the writer’s Architecture of 
Mamultra (Volume IV of the MSnasdra Series). 

• • 
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The distinguished artist, Dr. Abanindra Nath Tagore, c.i.e., 

observes also that the Dictionary is 4 in the nature of an Encyclopaedia 

embracing all the existing treatises on Indian art. He (the author) 

has herein presented before us all the information that so long lay 

hidden and scattered all over the world ... it may be appro¬ 

priately called the Mahabharata of the literature on Indian art, for, 
in it we find all dtat there is to know about Indian art. 

Hitherto it has been extremely difficult to be able to read all the con¬ 

nected literature that is to be found in libraries whether in India or- 

outside. Everyone of us does not know the language in which the 

treatises are written. Moreover, most of the original texts are preserved 

in distant lands. In the circumstances, a volume of this nature, 

written in English and containing as perfect a compendium as is 

possible, of all the existing treatises on art, came to be a necessity, not 

only for us but for foreign artists as well. ... I cannot adequately 

express the extent to which I shall be able to make use of it . . . 

and the profit which my pupils will derive from it.’1 

‘ Students of Indian architecture should be grateful to him (author) 

for accomplishing with such thoroughness a task which has been long 

overdue, and which must have entailed a tremendous amount of 

patient and often disinteresting work, in a number of different lan¬ 
guages. The Dictionary of Hindu Architecture contains all the architec¬ 
tural terms used in the Manasara and in the known Vastu-iastras, 
published inscriptions and other archaeological records with full 
references and explanations.’ 2 

‘ Professor Acharya’s Dictionary of Hindu Architecture is a monumen¬ 
tal work, the first of its kind. It deals with three thousand words 
relating to architecture and sculpture and cognate arts. Under each 
term is brought together all the necessary information in the form of a 
short article illustrated with copious quotations from the ancient 
printed books, as well as manuscripts, the general literature and the 
archaeological records. And this has been done with a thoroughness 
and accuracy which are the author’s own. Full quotations for 
bringing out each and every shade of the meaning of a word are 

•Translated by Mr. B. N. Lahiri, m.a., i.p., from the Pravasi, April, 1928. 

* The Tims Literary Supplement, May 31, 1928. 
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given. In effect the Dictionary becomes more of an Encyclopaedia 
rather than a dictionary.’ 1 

In consideration of such comments anil in view of the fact that 
illustrative plates containing measured drawings and photographs 
have been added, the Government and the Oxford University Press 
have agreed to the present title. But ‘ the freak of fortune ’ truly 
designated by Sir Ganganatha has continued to the very end in other 
respects as referred to in the opening paragraphs and mentioned 
later on. 

The prediction that ‘ for many decades it cannot be improved upon’ 
has also proved literally true. £ No hidden treasures ’ have been 
revealed in any quarter. All the new publications including all 
archaeological explorations and reports which came out between 
1928 and 1943 have been closely searched. The very extensive 
volumes, reports, and explorations relating to Central Asia which have 
been largely due to Sir Aurel Stein, as well as the voluminous publica. 
tions of the Dutch, the French and lately of the Indian scholars 
relating to the Far East and Insulindia have also been patiently gone 
through.2 But not many new ‘ terms ’ have been discovered. The 
new terms added in this volume will be hardly one or two per cent, 
of the original list. But a number of new ‘ articles ’ under the old and 
the new terms have been added. Articles like the playhouse (under 
Ranga) and Svastika symbol, etc., contain all information which is at 
present available. Articles on fine arts (under Kala) and Indo- 
Persian Architecture, and Maya Architecture of Central America, 
etc., are also new.8 

Thus although the matter has largely increased, Lt.-Col. D. W. 
Crighton decided to reduce the unwieldy bulk of the volume by the 
device of smaller types, larger pages, and closer printing, which, it 
is hoped, will not cause any inconvenience to the readers. Colonel 
Crighton and Mr. M. G. Shome, his successor, as the Superin¬ 
tendent of Government Press, have endeavoured to produce a faultless 
volume comparable with the best of European publications. 

‘The Pioneer, February 13, 1928. 
* See further reference to these works under “ Sources ” in the Preface which 

ibllows this Foreword (pp. xvii-xviii) and also the Bibliography, pp. 679-84. 
» Another additional and very expensive effort, which is not directly concerned 

with the present volume, has been made in erecting a residential house for a demons¬ 
tration, the result of which is elaborated in the Preface of Volume VI (Hindu Archi¬ 
tecture in India and Abroad). 
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The original plan and scope as well as the ideal and general method 

followed in the Dictionary1 have been retained in this Encyclopaedia 

also.2 

What remains to be added refers to further instances of the ‘ freak 

of fortune.’ Under the war conditions of 1914-18 the work was 

commenced and under the present devastating war conditions it is 

completed. Among various other disappointments it is painful to 

recall that in April, 1939, Lt.-Col. D. W. Crighton took to England 

about 250 pages manuscripts of the present volume and after the 

declaration of the war in the fateful month of September, the Colonel 

wrote that he would send back the manuscripts together with his sug¬ 

gestions for printing. His suggestions were received and have been 

followed but the original manuscripts never came back. They had 

to be prepared again with all the annoyance and labour involved in 

such a process. Some of the new entries and additions and altera¬ 

tions made in the missing pages during the past twelve years may 

have been, however, lost altogether. Those who work along this line 

may share the writer’s disappointment and will recognize the fact 

that it is hardly possible for a writer to re-write an article in the 

same spirit, with the same fulness and satisfaction as at the first 

inspiration. 

Another unfortunate incident alluded to in the Preface refers to 

the eye-trouble which started as the result of a very close examination 

and decipherment for several years of a huge quantity of very badly 

preserved old manuscripts on ‘ Silpa-sastras written in five different 

scripts, and of some 50,000 lines of inscriptions.’ Over and above this 

the eyes were severely exercised by the reading of three proofs of 

some 5,000 pages of these seven volumes, of which not only every 

word but also every letter and every line thereof had to be minutely 

scrutinized at least three times each. All this strain for the past 

thirty years aggravated the ailment to such an extent that the 

proofs of this last volume had to be read, despite medical advice, with 

one eye only, the other being unserviceable and requiring a risky 

and expensive operation which had to be postponed with a view to 

completing this work. 

* See pp. x-xii. 2 For details, see pp. xx-xxii. 
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I take this occasion to record my most respectful thanks to 
the Government of the United Provinces for generously advancing the 
cost of publication of all the seven volumes. My respectful acknowl¬ 
edgments are also due to the Government of India, especially to the 
Department of Archaeology whose Directors General and Provincial 
Superintendents very generously supplied all the necessary photo¬ 
graphs of the extant monuments and reprints from the Government 
publications. I also take this opportunity to express my indebtedness 
to the Governments of Siam, Netherlands (Java and Sumatra), and 

French Indo-China for supply of photographic views of Indian 

monuments in Insulindia and for permission to reprint certain plates 

from their official publications. Mr. S. C. Mukerjee, b.a., c.d., a.r.c., 

a.i.i.a., and his draughtsmen have supplied all the measured drawings 

and the plates for the illustration of certain objects of which no extant 

examples are available. These drawings and plates had to be pre¬ 

pared from the description found in the texts and required great skill 

in representation. Thus they have earned my gratitude. 

Lt.-Col. D. W. Crighton, and, after his ietirement, his successor, 

as the Superintendent of the Government Printing and Stationery, 

Mr. M. G. Shome, and their staff have endeavoured to produce 

a faultless volume. Colonel Crighton’s plan and arrangement 

of the matter has been strictly followed. In his great wisdom he 

cast the new types for the last two volumes of the series and 

stocked the required amount of paper excepting those for plates 

before the war of 1939 was declared. I shall always remain 

grateful to Colonel Crighton, Mr. Shome and their staff for all they 

have done to bring out these volumes and to mitigate my drudgery 

for more than a quarter of a century during which these volumes 

passed through the Press. 

My thanks are due to Mr. M. S. Sharma, m.a., l.t., who assisted me 

substantially in preparing the Index of the modern archictectural 

terms as translated in the body of the work together with their 
Sanskrit equivalents. 

I am also thankful to Mr. M. G. Nayar, Senior Reader of 

the Government Press, for arranging the plates and the final 
revision of the last proof. 

Allahabad University : 

April, 1944-46. 
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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

Origin and scope of the work—This Dictionary (encyclopaedia) owes its 

name to the University of London.1 A glossary of the architectural 

terms used in the Manasara, the standard work on Hindu architecture, 

was prepared for my private use when I found it indispensable, 

after struggling for two and a half years to edit for the first time and 

translate into English a text, which is written in five different scripts,2 

possesses eleven badly preserved manuscripts, has undergone five 

recensions, and comprises more than 10,000 lines of a language 

rightly remarked by Dr. Buhler as the ‘ most barbarous Sanskrit. 

In this connexion there arose an occasion for me to express to the 

University the opinion that an encyclopaedia of Hindu architecture 

was badly needed. Architectural expressions appear throughout 

the whole field of general Sanskrit literature and epigraphical 

records, as well as in the extensive special branch of literature 

known as Vdstu-iastras, more familiarly called Silpa-sastras. Existing 
dictionaries, in Sanskrit, English or any other language, do not 

elucidate architectural expressions; and the texts of the Vastu- 

iastras have been waiting for hundreds of years to be unearthed 

from manuscripts which are quite inaccessible without the guidance 

of a special dictionary that would also be instrumental in bringing 

to light many new things hitherto left unexplained in inscriptions 

and general literature. The University selected me as the person 

most immediately concerned and entrusted me with the task, 

suggesting that I should ‘ make a full “ dictionary 55 of all architec¬ 

tural terms used in the Manasara, with explanations in English, 

and illustrative quotations from cognate literature where available 

for the purpose.5 

Thus the terms included in this encyclopaedia are primarily those 

found in the M&nas&ra. But all the new architectural terms of 

1 It has developed out of a Thesis, which was accepted by the University for 
the D. Lit. degree. See the Foreword for the change of title to * Encyclopaedia.' 

* Grantha, Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, and Nagari. 

* Ep. Ini., Vol. I, p. 377 ; compare also Sir R. G. Bhandankar, Jnd. Ant., Vol. 
XII, pp. 140, 141. 
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any importance discovered in all the known architectural treatises, 
epigraphical documents, and general literature have also been 
added. I should estimate the new terms at about one-fourth of the 
total, numbering approximately three thousand.1 No record has, 
however, been kept of the extent of the architectural manuscripts 
or the general literature searched, but some 50,000 pages of 
archaeological documents have been gone through almost line by 
line. 

Extent of architectural terms comprehended—In the Vastu-sastras 

architecture is taken in its broadest sense and implies what is built 
or constructed in lasting materials and with a design and an 
ornamental finis. Thus, in the first place, it denotes all sorts of 
buildings, religious, residential and military, and their auxiliary 
members and component mouldings. Secondly, it implies town- 
planning ; laying out gardens ; constructing market places; making 
roads, bridges, gates; digging wells, tanks, trenches, drains, sewers, 
moats; building enclosure walls, embankments, dams, railings, 
ghats, flights of steps for hills, ladders, etc. Thirdly, it denotes 
articles of house furniture, such as bedsteads, couches, tables, chairs, 
thrones, fans, wardrobes, clocks, baskets, conveyances, cages, nests, 
mills, etc. 

Architecture also implies sculpture, and deals with the making 
of phalli, idols of deities, statues of sages, images of animals and 
birds. It includes the making of garments and ornaments, etc. 

Architecture is also concerned with such preliminary matters 
as the selection of site, testing of soil, planning, designing, finding 
out cardinal points by means of a gnomon, dialling ; and astrono¬ 
mical and astrological calculations. 

These and similar matters are expressed by technical names 
which are to be understood as architectural terms for the purpose 
of this dictionary (encyclopaedia). 

Principal sources and arrangement of materials—The sources drawn 
upon in this compilation may be classified under two divisions, 
namely, literary and archaeological. The former includes all the 
known Vastu-testras, mostly in manuscript, which are avowedly 
architectural treatises, such as the Mdnasara, etc.; architectural 

> See the Foreword for a reference to the further additional terms discovered 
since 1928 and incorporated in this volume. 
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portions of the Agamas, and the Puranas, cognate portions of the 
Vedic and classical literature, such as the Brdhmanas, the Sutras, 
the Epics, Katyas, dramas, etc. The archaeological records 
comprise all the inscriptions and other cognate matters published 
in the following series : Epigraphia Indica (first 13 volumes) ; Indian 
Antiquary (fust 44 volumes) ; Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum (2 
volumes) ; Epigraphia Carnatica (12 volumes, in 15 parts) ; South 
Indian Inscriptions of Dr. E. Hultzsch, late Rai Bahadur V. 
Venkayya, and Rao Sahib H. Krishna Sastri (3 volumes, in 8 
parts) ; General Sir A. Cunningham’s Archaeological Survey Reports 
(23 volumes); Archaeological Survey, New Imperial Series (Vols. IV, 
XI, XII, XVIII, XXI, XXIII, XXIV, XXXIII, XXXIV) ; 
and Mysore Archaeological Survey Reports (Vols. I, II, III), [Serindia, 
by Sir Aurel Stein ; Report on Archaeological Tour with 
Bunar Field Force (1900), by Stein ; Ancient Khotan (Vols. I, II), 
by Stein, Ville dc Khotan, by Rcmusat ; L’Art dc Gandhara, 
by M. Foucher ; Notes Ghinoise, by M. S. Levi ; Fa-hien’s Travels, 
by Legge ; Asiatic Researches (Vols. I—XIV) ; Marco Polo (Vols. I, 
II), by Yule ; Ancient Colonies in the Far East, by R. C. Mazumdar ; 
History of Siam, by Wood ; History of Burma, by Phare ; Inventaire 
Descriptif des Monuments Chams dc L’Annam (Vols. I, II), by 
M. H. Parmcnticr; Cambodge (Vols. I, II, III), by E. Aymonier ; 
Le Cambodge, by M. L. Delapartc ; Java and Her Neighbours, by 
A. S. Walcott; Dc Sutrantraasche Period der Javansche Geschicdcnis 
(1922), by Krom ; Bijdragen tot-dc Taal-Land cn Volken-Kunde 
van Ncdcrlandsche Indie (1918); Buddhist Records, translated by 
Bill ; History of Art in Persia, by Perrot and Chipicz ; Etudes 
Iraniennes, by Darmesteter; Scritores rerum Alexandri Magni, 
by C. Muller ; Architectural Remains: Anuradhapur (Ceylon), by 

Smittcr; etc.1]. 
Illustrative quotations from these sources are, to speak very 

generally, arranged in the order in which they are mentioned above. 
Illustrations from other sources of smaller extent have been given 
where they seemed most suitable. 

Appendices—A sketch of the important Sanskrit treatises on 
architecture is given in Appendix I. In Appendix II is given an 

1 See further details under Bibliography. 
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alphabetical list of the historical architects mentioned in the 
archaeological records, together with short notes on their works 
and dates, where available. This list does not include those names 
which are casually mentioned without a reference to their works in 
the general literature, Puranas, Agamas, and in the Silpa-Saslras. 

Ideal and general method—Dr. F. W. Thomas was the first to 
suggest the idea of compiling such an encyclopaedia long before 
I felt the necessity of the glossary mentioned above. In carrying out 
Dr. ThomAas’s kind advice it seemed to me that the most natural 
method was the one suggested by Dr. Burgess (Ind. Ant., Vol. XIV, 
pp. 319-20), for collecting materials for the ancient Geography of 
India by indexing separately all the geographical words occurring 
in the archaeological and literary documents. Dr. Fleet illustrated 
this principle by making a topographical list of such words found 
in the Brihat-saiiihitd (I?id. Ant., Vol. XXII, p. 169). This was 
followed by a similar list of words from the Bhagavala-Purana, by 
Revd. J. E.. Abbott (Ind. Ant., Vol. XXVIII, p. 1, f.). There such 
list-making stopped. It would have been much easier for me if 
I could have made use of any such list of architectural terms from 
any of the documents consulted.1 

Professor L. D. Barnett, m.a., litt.d., suggested that I should 

take Dr. S. Sorensen’s Index to the names in the Mahabharata as 

my model. I have followed his method, as well as that of Professors 

Macdonell and Keith in the Vedic Index, so far as these indices are 

concerned in bringing together everything useful in the form of a 
short article. 

Despite its bulk, Sorensen’s Index mostly confines itself to 
the proper names contained in the Mahabharata, and docs not 
include any illustrative quotations. But I had to go much beyond 
a single work and consult an extensive field of literature, like the 
veteran workers of the Vedic Index of names and subjects, which, 
though it contains subjects in addition to proper names, has not, for 
obvious reasons, cited the original passages in text or translation in 
addition to giving references to them. In this respect I took the 

1 Dr. A. K. Coomaraswamy published a short list after the publication of my 
Dictionary referring to a few new terms from the Buddhist literature and the 
writer’s Indian Architecture (1927). 
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largest Sanskrit work, the St. Petersburg Dictionary, as my ideal. 
But there, too, I had to differ from its immortal authors, Messrs. 
Bdhtlingk ami Roth, the fathers of the most useful Sanskrit re¬ 
searches, in two important points. First, the St. Petersburg Dic¬ 
tionary does not, for obvious reasons, give in all cases the full context 
of the passages quoted therein. For instance, from the illustrations 
like ‘prasadarudha’ and ‘prasadahgana ’ (see St. Pet. Diet., 
under Prasada), it is difficult to see whether ‘prasada’ implies a 
temple, or a palace, or an ordinary residential building, or the 
assembly room and confessional hall of the Buddhist priesthood. 
In spite of some tremendous difficulties, 1 found it unavoidably 
necessary to cite long passages, in text or translation, or sometimes 
both, to illustrate the particular bearing of a term. ‘Pltha,’ 
for example, implies a scat, an altar, a platform, the pedestal of a 
column, the basement of a building, the plinth, the yoni part of the 
lihga, etc. ; these different shades of meanings cannot be made 
clear by such quotations as ‘pithopari ’ or ‘pitham ashtangu- 
lam.’ The second point, by far the more significant, will further 
explain the need of long contexts. The St. Petersburg Dictionary 
refers only to well-known treatises which, though covering an 
extensive field, arc yet easily accessible, and docs not deal with 
manuscripts locked up and preserved as relics ; nor has it anything 
to do with the epigraphical documents. My literary quotations 
arc in most cases from a large number of works and manuscripts 
some of which are written in unfamiliar scripts and most of which 
are neither well known nor easily accessible ; and the illustrations 
from all the published inscriptions and other archaeological records, 
comprising approximately 50,000 pages, also necessitated the 
full context, partly for reasons stated above, and partly with a view 
to avoiding the possibility of distracting the attention of the reader 
and interfering with his grasping the argument rapidly. 

Alphabetical order and transliteration—I could not avail myself of 

the express advice of Dr. Fleet in his liighly appreciative Review 

of Dr. Sorenson’s masterly Index (Ind. Ant., Vol. XXXIV, p. 92) to 

arrange the words according to the European alphabetical order, 

which, in the opinion of the reviewer, has enhanced the value of the 

work. The European alphabet, being more imperfect than the Sans¬ 

krit alphabet with regard to the number of characters, especially 
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the vowels and the phonetical arrangement of them, seemed 
unsuitable for the terms which are included in this dictionary 
(encyclopedia.) In either of the alphabets, the transliterated 
Sanskrit words in some cases would be more or less confusing (e.g. 
Rishi, Riksha, Rintika, Ripu). But for the difficulties of making 
typewritten copies1 before the dictionary went to press, I 
should have preferred to have Sanskrit words written in Sanskrit 
characters. Following the order of the Sanskrit alphabet, words 
like ‘ vamsa,’ and * sanku ’ arc given not before ‘ vakra ’ and 
‘ Saka5 (as in the St. Pet. Diet., M. W. Dictionary and the Vedic 
Index), but after ‘vahana’ and ‘sashpa.’ The anusvara is derived 
from at least four nasal characters of the Sanskrit alphabet (n, n, 
n, m). Logically the anusvara should follow the order of the 
original letters : ‘ Samku ’ should be where ‘ Sanku ’ would be 
placed ; but this is an extremely confusing arrangement (see Apte’s 
Dictionary). There is no reason why ‘samku’ should be read 
before ‘ Saka,’ there is also no reason for its being placed after 
‘ Sashpa,’ although one should be quite justified in doing so when 
he is following the order of a particular alphabet, and docs 
not hesitate to read in another alphabet e after d, i after h, o 
after n, and u after /, or / after k, h after g, and so forth. 

In transliteration I have followed the system of the Archaeologi¬ 
cal Survey of India. But I have not madq^any distinction between 
e and 6, o and 6, simply because there is no such distinction in the 
Sanskrit language. These deviations from the trodden paths, 
which seem to be untenable, will not, it may be hoped, cause any 
inconvenience to readers. 

Acknowledgment—Except in important cases which deserve 
special notice, the names of the scholars who have edited a parti¬ 
cular inscription or written an article have not been added after 
the quotations. This need not offend anybody. I am sincerely 
grateful to the scholars to whom I owe the quotations. It seems, 
however, of little interest to know the name or names of the authors 

or editors of a particular passage, quoted occasionally a dozen 
times with full references to the article where it occurs. ‘ Vedi,’ 

1Four copies of the Thesis referred to above had to be submitted to the 
University of London. 
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for example, implying a throne, has a parallel instance in a passage 
quoted from an inscription. The passage is borrowed from the 
editors and my indebtedness is shown by the usual quotation 
marks, and I have stated that this passage occurs in * Inscription 
from Nepal, no. 15, inscription of Jayadeva, verse 25, Ind. Ant., 
Vol. IX, pp. 179, 182.’ It, however, in no way enlightens the 
reader to know the names of the editors, Pandit Bhagwanlal 
Indraji and Dr. G. Biihler, c.i.e. 

Again, a portion of a verse of the Sankhdyana Srauta-sutra is 
quoted in the St. Petersburg Dictionary, but the full context is given in 
our encyclopaedia, and it is stated thus : Sankhdyana Srauta-sutra, 
XVI, 18, 13 (St. Pet. Diet.). Beyond this, it seems unnecessary to 
add the names of Messrs. Bohtlingk and Roth. Lastly, in cases of 
quotations from general literature, the extent of which cannot 
be indicated even by an approximate number of books, it was 
impossible in some instances to mention the author’s name. 
Compare, for example, a Glossary of Grecian Architecture, an 

anonymous work; and Silpa-idstra-sdra-samgrahah Sivandraya- 
ndtmajena prdcJiina-granthebhyah sdram uddhritya prakdsitah—Silpa-Idstra- 
sara-samgraha, compiled by collecting essential portions of the 
ancient treatises by a son of Sivanarayana’; again, Visvakarma- 
jnana, corrected (SarhSodhita) by Krishna-$ankara-6astri; the 
author, if there were a real one beyond the mythical ViSvakarman 
(Creator of the Universe), is not stated anywhere in the treatise 

itself. 
Need of showing the results achieved—Although it would be 

presumptuous for anybody to say that the subject of a dictionary 

like this has been exhausted in a pioneer work, I might be permitted, 
in justice to myself, to add that all the known and knowable 
materials which were likely to be of any use for this encyclopaedia, 
have been closely consulted and utilized. Whether the results will 

justify the great labour involved will have to be left to the actual 
experiment of those who are in need of such a work. But the 

1 See the * Extracts from Opinions and Reviews,’ at the end of this volume, 
also of the Architecture of MSnasara, Volume IV (1934), by the writer, and ‘What 
Others Think ’ in the writer’s Hindu Architecture in India and Abroad, Appendix 111, 

pp. 422-49. 
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tremendous difficulties of a compilation like this will perhaps be not 
fully brought heme to all readers, because ‘ no one but those who 
have taken part in similar labours, can at all realize the amount of 
tedious toil, I might almost say drudgery, involved in doing 
everything singlehanded, collecting the quotations and verifying 
references and meanings, making indices and lists of words, sorting 
and sifting an ever-increasing store of materials, revising old work, 
arranging and re-arranging new, correcting and re-correcting, 
writing and re-writing, and interlincating “ copy,” till reams upon 
reams of paper have been filled, putting the eyesight, patience, 
and temper to a severe trial.’ 

Aids and encouragement received—My sincere obligations are due, 
to the Secretary of State for India in Council for all facilities and 
help which I had the privilege of receiving as a Government of 
India State scholar and which were needed by a pioneer in this 

most exacting branch of oriental researches, specially during the 
Great European War of 1914-18. I take this opportunity to offer 
my respectful thanks in particular to late Sir Austen Chamberlain, 
late Sir T. W. Arnold, c.i.e., and late Mr. N. C. Sen, o.b.e. Words 
fail me to express adequately my gratitude to Professor Dr. F. W. 
Thomas, c.i.e., the then Librarian of India Office, London. As stated 
above, I owe to him the inception of the idea and courage to under¬ 
take this task. He placed at my disposal all the materials in the India 

Office and procured for me most of the available manuscripts from 
different libraries in India and Europe. He facilitated my work 
in Holland. He arranged, through the appreciation and kindness 
of Sir John H. Marshall, c.i.e., d.litt., the then Director General of 
Archaeology in India, the creation of a prize post for me directly 
under the Governor in Madras for the publication of this work ; 
this arrangement, unfortunately, fell through owing to absence 
on leave of Sir John Marshall and retirement of Lord Pentland at 
the time when I went to take up) this appointment. It was again 
through Dr. Thomas’s introduction that Sir Claude de la Fosse, 
c.i.e., m.a., d.litt., the first Vice-Chancellor of the reconstructed 
Allahabad University, became personally interested in this work 
and readily induced the great educationist Governor, Sir Harcourt 
Butler, to recommend to the Government of the United Provinces 
to advance the cost of its publication. 
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I take this opportunity to express my respectful gratitude to Sir 
Harcourt Butler and his Government. And to Sir Claude I am 
further indebted for his scholarly sympathy, friendly advice, and 
constant encouragement. To those great lovers of oriental scholar¬ 
ship, Rai Rajeshwar Bali Sahib, o.b.e., the then Minister of Educa¬ 
tion ; Kunwar Jagdish Prasad, c.i.e., o.b.e., i.c.s., the Education 
(then Chief) Secretary; and late Mr. A. H. Mackenzie, m.a., b.sc., 

the Director of Public Instruction, I am in a debt of gratitude 
for further encouragement, which has kept up the energy and 
spirit needed in bringing out this dictionary, after working on it for 
the past twelve years. 

For suggesting many improvements I am indebted to the veteran 
orientalists, Dr. L. D. Barnett, of British Museum, London, and late 
Professor E. J. Rapson, of Cambridge University, who examined the 
whole manuscript before it went to press. I am thankful to Pro¬ 
fessor J. Ph. Vogel, ph.d., of Leiden University, for helping me with 
all necessary books during my stay there. To Mr. E. L. G. den 
Dooren de Jong and Miss Ch. L. Du Ry van Beest Holle of Zooto- 
mical Laboratory, Leiden, I owe many friendly services in con¬ 
nexion with this work, but for which it would have been impos¬ 
sible for me to get on in Holland. To another talented lady friend, 
late Miss E. J. Beck, who took the trouble of putting in the 
diacritical marks to a duplicate typewritten copy of this dictionary, 
I owe, like many other Indian students, more obligations than I can 
adequately express. 

Last but not least I am pleased to record my grateful thanks 
to Major W. C. Abel, m.b.e., v.d., lately the Superintendent 
of Government Press, Allahabad, and to his able successor, 
Mr. D. W. Crighton, and to trheir staff for their ever sympathetic 
and kind treatment towards me and their zealous and careful 
handling which was necessary in printing an encyclopaedia like 
this. 

P. K. ACHARYA. 
Sanskrit Department, 

University op Allahabad : 

August, 1937. 
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The Order of the Roman Characters and the Method 

of Transliteration adopted 

a, a ; i, i; u, u ; ri, ri; c, ai; o, au ; 

k, kh ; g, gh ; n ; ch, chh ; j, jh; n ; 

t, th; d, dh; n ; t, th; d, dh; n ; 

p, ph ; b, bh ; m ; y, r, 1, v; 

i, sh, s; h; m; h. 
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AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF 
HINDU ARCHITECTURE 

A 

AKSHA—The base of a column, the eye, a die. 

(1) The base of a column : 

Athavaksham (=adhishthanam) navamsochcham janma chaikcna 
karayetI {Manas dr a, xiv, 17, note.) 

(2) The eye : 

Asyayamam tri-matrarh syad vistaram chaika-matrakam l 

Akshayamardha-matram syad vistararii yuktito uyaset I 

(A/., lx, 29.-30) 

(3) A die : 

Akshaih sphatika-samyuktarh tula-bhajanam eva chai 

(A/., LXVIII, 28.) 

(4) Referring to the window-like part of a dola (swing, hammock, 

palanquin), and of a chariot: 

Puratah prishthato madhye parva(darpa)narn bhadra-samyutam 1 

ParSvayor va(dva)ranarii kuryat tasyadho’ksham susariiyutam I 

(M., l, 165-166 ) 

Tasyadhah karnanam kuryad akshotsedhardham eva cha I 

(Mxli, 51, see further context under Aksha-biiara ) 

See GAVAKSHA Cf. Mitakshara (ed. Cal. 1829) 146, 1 {Pet. Diet.) : 

Akshah pada-stambhayor upari-nivishta-tuladhara-pattah I 

Akshagra-kila l 

Pushkaraksha (see Panini, 5, 4, 76). 

Dharabhir aksha-matradhih (Arjunasamagama, cd. Bopp, 8, 4.) 

AKSHA-BHARA—A lower part of a chariot. 

Tasyadho (below the pada or pillar) karparh kuryad akshotsedhar¬ 
dham eva cha 1 

Tat-tad-deie tu chhidram syad aksha-bhare rathantakam I 
Chhidre praveSayet kilam yuktya cha pattayojitam l 

(M.,xlii, 51-53.) 
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AKSHI-REKHA—The eye-lines. 

Akshi-rekham samalikhya savye’kshi krishna-mandalam I 

(M., LXX, 69.) 

AKSHI-SUTRA—The line of the eyes. 

Mukhayamam tridha bhavet 1 
Akshi-sutravaSanam cha tasyadhas tat-padantakam 1 
Hikka-sutrad adho bahu-dirgham rikshangulam bhavet 1 

(A/., LXV, 12-13.) 

AGNI-DVARA—The door on the south-east. 

Ghatur-dikshu chatush-konc maha-dvaram prakalpayct 1 
Purva-dvaram athaiSanc chagni-dvaram tu dakshine I 
Pitur-dvaram tu tat-pratyag vayau dvaram tathottaram I 

(M., ix, 292, 294-295.) 

AGRAHARA—A village inhabited by the Brahmanas. 

Viprair vidvadbhir abhogyam mangalam chcti kfrtitam 1 
Agraharas tad evam uktam viprendrah Kamikagame 11 

(Kamikagama, xx, 3.) 
Agraharam vinanyeshu sthanryadishu vastushu l 
Prag-adishu chatur-dikshu vayau lie sivalayah it (ibid., xxvi, 32.) 

NIlakantha, 16, 3—(Pet. Diet.) : 

Agram brahmana-bhojanam tad-artham hriyante raja-dhanat prithak 
kriyante te agraharah kshetradayah l 

Chatur-bhuja (ibid; comm. Mbh.) : Agrahara —sasana. 

AGHANA—Not solid, a hollow moulding, column or pillar. 

Ghanan-chapy aghananchaiva vinyasam atha vakshyate l 

(Vistarayama-Sobhadi-purvavad-gopurantakam) l 
Yam manam bahir anyena chulika-mana-sammitam 1 

(M., xxxm, 290-292, see also 293-309.) 

Referring to windows (or rather window-post) : 

Tad-vistara-ghanaw sarvam kuryad vai ^ilpi(a)vit-tamah 1 
Gopure kuta-kosh$(h)adi-grive padantare tatha 1 

Ghane vapy aghane vapi yatha vatayanair-yutam l —(ibid., 592-594.) 

Cf. Vistaram cha dvi-matram syad agram ekangularh bhavet l 
Ghanarh ekahgulam chaiva 1 (M'., lx, 17-18.) 

Referring to the image of a bull: 

Ghanarii vapy aghanam vapi kuryattu lilpi(a)-vit-tamah l 

(M.,lxu, 17.) 
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AGHANA-MANA {see Ghana)—Measurement by the interior 

of a structure. 

Evam tat(d) ghana-manam uktam aghanam vakshyate’ dhuna ll 
Vistarayama-bhaktih syad uktavat(d)yuktito nyaset I 
Dvi-tribhaga-viSale tu ayatam tat prakalpayet i 
Bhakti-tri-bhagam ekamsam bhitti-vistaram eva cha I 
Sesham tad garbha geham tu madhya-bhage tu veSanam l 

(M., xxxur, 331-335.) 

A&KA(GA)NA {see Prangana)—Same as Angana, a court, 

a courtyard. 

Yatha madhyc’rikanam kuryat pancha-bhagcna vistritam 1 

(Af., xxxiv, 143.) 

Kalpa-drumasya purato bahir ankanam syat 1 (A/., xlviii, 72.) 
Athatah sampravakshye’ham anganasya tu lakshanam 1 
Anganam dhvaja-yonih syan mukhayamabhisamyutam ll 
Padukanam bahir-bhagam anganam tat vidur budhah l 
Dhvajah sarvatra sampanna iti Sastra-nidarSanam il 

{Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, vi, 1-2.) 

Madhye tu pranganam karyam visalenaika-pariiktikam 1 
Ardha-pamkti-vivridhya tu trimSat pamkty antam ishyate 1 
Ayame chaika-pariikty adi tri-gunantam visalata l 
Evam brahmanganarh karyam jala-pata-yutam nava a 
Madhyamam changana-sthanam mandapena yutam tu va ll 
Prag anganam pradhanarh syat pragavaganganam jvarah 1 

{K&mikagama, xxxv, 40, 41,66, 131.) 

Ujatangana-bhumishu 1 — {RaghuvamSa, ed. Cal. 1, 52, Pet. Diet.). 

Vimanam harixsa-yuktam etat tishthati te’nganc 1 

{Deoimahdtmya, ed. Cal. 5, 50.) 

Nripangana—{Kavya chandrikd, 166, 15 ibid.). 

Nripangana—(dental n, Bharirihari, 2, 46, ibid.). 

Maharajanganarh Surah praviSantu mahodayam I 

< Ramayana, II, 3, 19, ibid.) 

Matsya-tirthada sannidhanadali Linganna bagitinda dodda-asvathada 
balige afigana 12 madida seva—‘ Linganna with devotion erected 
(a mantapa of) 12 anganas near the big asvattha tree in proximity to 
the Matsyatirtha, on the bank of the Arkapushkarini.’ {Ep. Carnat., 

Vol. iv, Edatore Taluq, no. 3, Roman text, p. 84, Transl., p. 52). 
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AttGA-DOSHANA—The defects of the limbs ; the penalties for 

a defective construction. 

Mdnasara, Chap, lxix, 1-73 : 

The chapter is named Angadushana in the colophon. The term would 

literally mean the defects of the limbs. The chapter opens with the 

proposal that the penalties on the master, the king, and the kingdom 

following a defective construction will be described : 

Alayadyanga-sarvcshu hinadhikyam bhaved yadi l 

Raja-rashtradi-kartrinam dosha-praptim(-r)ihochyatc (1-2). 

There should not be, as stated, any defect in the width, height, plinth, 

lintel, pillar, entablature, finial, dome, door, adytum, staircase, terrace, 

gate house, pavilion, wall, etc. (3--10). 

Cf. Tasmat tu dosha-sarhprapti(h) silpidrishti(r) nivarayel (11). 

The illustrations, too, of penalties for defective construction are taken 

from the different architectural objects, such as door, staircase, pillar, 

wall, dome, spire, etc. Thus it is stated that if the altar (vedika) be 

defective, the master would lose his eyesight (26) ; if the dome be larger 

or shorter, the people would suffer from poverty (29) ; if the pillars 

be larger or shorter, the race of the master would be exterminated (23), 

and so forth. 

AftGULA—A finger, a finger-breadth, a measure of about three- 
fourths of an inch ; one of some equal parts, into which an architec¬ 
tural or sculptural object is divided for proportional measurement. 

(1) Mdnasara, Chap. 11: 

The definition of paramanu or atom : 

Muninam nayanodvikshya(s) tat paramanur udahritam (40). 

Cf. Brihai-Sarnhita (below). 

(Paramapu or atom is the lowest measurement.) 

The details of the angula-mcasure (41-46) : 

8 Paramanu (atoms) — 1 Ratha-dhuli (car-dust), 

8 Gar dusts = 1 Valagra (hair’s end), 

8 Hair’s ends — x Liksha (nit), 
8 Nits — 1 Yuka (louse), 

8 Lice — 1 Yava (barley corn), 
8 Barley corns = 1 Angula (finger). 

Three kinds of ahgulas are distinguished, the largest of which is equal 
to 8 yavas, the intermediate one 7 yavas, and the smallest one 6 yavas 
(47-48). 
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Further details (49-53) : 

12 Angulas = 1 Vitasti (span). 
2 Spans or 24 angulas — 1 Kishku-hasta (smallest cubit). 

25 Angulas — 1 Prajapatya-hasta. 
26 „ — 1 Dhanur-mushti-hasta. 
27 „ -- 1 Dhanur-graha-hasta. 
4 Cubits = 1 Dhanuh or danda (bow or rod). 
8 Dandas (rods) — 1 Rajju (rope). 

Direction is given with regard to the use of the cubits of different lengths 
and other measures (54-58) : conveyances and bedsteads, etc. are stated 
to be measured in the cubit of 24 angulas, buildings in general (vimana) 
in the cubit of 25 angulas, the ground or land (vastu) in the cubit of 26 
angulas, and the villages, etc. in the cubit of 27 angulas. The cubit of 24 
angulas can, however, be employed, as stated in measuring all these 
objects. 

Chap, lv : 
Three kinds of the arigula-measure : 

Matrangula-gatam proktam angulam tri-vidham bhavet 1 (53). 
The manarigula is the standard measure ; it is equal to 8 barley corns : 

Yava-tarashta-matram syan manangulam iti smritam l (56). 
The matrangula is the measure taken in the middle finger of the master : 

Kartur dakshina-hastasya madhyamarigula-madhyame l 
Parva-dirgham tan-naham matrangulam udahritam I (57-58). 

1 he details of the deha-labdhangula are left out; but this measure is 
frequently referred to : 

Trayas-trirhSac h chhatantam syad deha-labdhangulena va l (64). 
The deha-labdhangula is to be understood as the measure, which is 

equal to one of the equal parts, into which the whole height of a statue 
is divided for sculptural measurement. This alone should otherwise be 
called arhSa (part) ; but the term (am§a) is indiscriminately used for all 
the three ahgula-measures, as well as for the term matra. Compare, for 

example, Chap, lxv : 
Murdh(n)adi-pada-paryantam tunga-manam prasasyate 1 (2). 
Chatur-vimSach-chhatam kritva tathaivamSena manayet l (3). 
Ushnishat ke£a-paryantam chatur-matram prasasyate 1 (4). 
ArdhamSam gala-manam syad vedamSam gala-tungakam l (6). 
Sa yava-tryamSakam chaivanamikayamam ishyate I (26). 
Medhrantam uru-dirgham syat sapta-vixnsangularh bhavet 1 (9). 

The deha-labdhangula is also called the bera- (idol) angula and the 

lihga- (phallus) angula, Chap, lxiv, 49-53 : 

AmSakam manam evoktam angulair manam uchyate l 
Yal-linga-tuhgam saihgrahya chatur-vimSach-chhatantakam 1 
Lingahgulam iti proktarh berarh talavalad api l 
Kritva berangulam proktam manangulam ihochyate I 
Yava-tarashta-matram syad devanam angulam bhavet 1 
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The deva- (god’s) angula mentioned in the last line (53) is apparently 

the mana- (standard) angula. 

(2) Brihat-Sarhhitd, lvxii, 1-2 : 

Jalantarage bhanau yad-anutaram darfanarh rajo yati 1 

Tad vindyat paramanum prathamarh tad-dhi pramananam 11 
Paramanu-rajo-valagra-liksha-yuka yavo’hgulam cheti 1 

Ashta-gunani yathottaram angulam ekam bhavati matra II 
Commentary quotes a parallel passage, the former stanza of which 

recurs in Manu, vin, 132 (cf. below), whereas the latter wholly differs • 

Tatha cha jalantara-gate bhanau yat sukshmam driSyate rajah l 

Prathamam tat pramananam trasa-renum prachakshate 11 

Tasmad rajah kachagram cha liksha yuka yavo’hgulam I 
Kramad ashta-gunam jneyam jina-samkhyangulaih samah 11 

From an unknown author are the verses quoted by 

(3) Bapu-Deva in his edition of the Siddhanta-Siromani, p. 52 : 

VeSmantah patiteshu bhaskara-kareshvalokyate yad-rajah 1 
Sa proktah paramanur ashta gunitais tair eva renur bhavet n 

Tair valagram athashtabhih kacha-mukhair liksha cha yukashtabhih I 

Syat tribhiScha tadashtakena cha yavo’shtabhiS cha tair angulam 1 

‘Digit (angula) has here (B.S., lviii, 4) no absolute, but a relative value ; 

it is the module and equal to yJs of the whole height of the idol, or , £ 0 of 

idol and seat together.’ 

Commentary : yasmat kashthat pashanadikad va pratima kriyate tad 

dairghyam pitha-pramana-vivarjitam dvada^a-bhagavibhaktarh kritva 

tatraiko bhago navadha karyah, so’ngula-sajnako bhavati, yasmad 
ashtadhikam angula-^atam pratima pramanam vakshyati—(Kern, J.R.A.S. 
N. S., Vol. vi, p. 323, notes 1, 2). 

(4) Introduction (pp. 8-9) to Rajavallabha Mandana, ed. Narayana 
Bharati and Ya^ovanta Bharati : 

1 Angula = matra. I 11 Angulas = go-karna. 

2 Angulas = kala. 12 99 — vitasti (span). 
3 „ = parvan. 14 99 = anaha-pada. 
4 „ = mush$i. 21 99 = ratni. 
5 „ = tala. 24 99 = aratni. 
6 „ = kara-pada. 42 99 = kishku. 
7 ==: drishti. 84 99 — purusha 
8 „ = tuni. (height of a man) 
9 „ = pradda. 96 99 = dhanus. 

10 „ = saya-tala. 106 99 == danda. 
This is apparently taken from the Brahmonda-Purdna (see below). 
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(5) Brahmanda-Purana, Chap, vii (Vayu-prokte purva-bhage dvitiye 
anushanga-padc) gives a curious origin of the angula measure : 

It is stated (in vv. 91-95) that people at first used to live in caves, 

mountains, rivers, etc. They began to build houses in order to protect 

themselves from cold and heat (SItoshna-varanat). Then they built khetas 

(towns), puras (houses), gramas (villages) and nagaras (cities). And to 

measure their length, breadth, and the intermediate distance between 

two settlements (sannivefia) the people instinctively (yatha-jnanam) em¬ 

ployed their own fingers. Thence forward the ahgulas are used as 

standards of measurement. 

Then follow the details of the angula measurement (vv. 96-101) : 

Jayarigula-pradeSams trin hastah kishkum dhanumshi cha 1 

DaSatvangula-parvani pradesa iti samjnitah tl (96). 

Ahgushthasya pradeSinya vyasa(h) pradesa uchyate l 

Talah smrito madhyamaya gokarnai chapyanamaya II (97). 

Kanishthaya vitastis tu dvadasangula uchyate 1 

Ratnir angula-parvani sarhkhyaya tvekavimSatih II (98). 

Chatvari-vimSatis chaiva hastah syad angulani tu l 

Kishkuh smrito dviratnis tu dvi-chatvarim£ad angulah It (9q). 

Chatur hasto dhanur dando nalika yugam eva cha I 

Dhanuh sahasre dve tatra gavyutis taih krita tada 11 (100). 

Ashtau dhanuh sahasrani yojanam tair vibhavitam l 

Etena jojaneneha sannivesas tatah kritah 11 (xoi). 

(6) Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclviii, w. 17-19 : 

Jalantara-pravishtanam bhanunam yad rajah sphutam l 

Trasa-rcnuh sa vijneyo valagram tair athashtabhih 11 (17). 

Tad-ashtakena tu likhyatu yuka likliyashtakair mata 1 

Javo yukashtakam tad-vad ashtabhis tais tad ahgulam tl (18). 

Svaktyanguli-manena mukham syad dvada^angulam 1 

Mukha-manena karta^a sarvavayava-kalpana 11 (19). 

(7) Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, 1, 3-5 f: 

Tatradau sampravakshyami sarvesham mana-sadhanam 1 

Manenaivakhilam loke vastu saihsadhyate yatah 11 

Paramanuh kramad vpiddho manahgula iti smritah 1 

Paramanur iti prokto yoginam drishp-gocharah 11 

Paramapur ashtabhis trasa-renur iti smritah 1 

Trasa-repuS cha romagram liksha-yuka-yavas tatha 11 

and so forth (see MSnasSra). 
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(8) Bimbamana, MS. (British Museum 558, 5292), v. 9 : 

Yad-bimba-pramanena manangula(m) vibhajite 1 

Tena bimbasya manam tu tatra(m) ayamam ishyatc 1 

(9) Suprabhedagama, Patala, xxx, vv. 1-9 : 

Athatah sampravakshyami angulanam tu lakshanam 1 

Manangulam tu prathamam syat matrangulam dvitiyakam it (1) 

Deha-labdha-pramanarh tu tritiyam angulam smritam I 

Yasmat param anur nasti paramanus tad uchyate 11 (2) 

Paramanur ad has chaivapi cha kesagra cva cha 1 

R(l)iksha-yuka-yavas tatra krama^o’shta-gunair matam il (3). 

Manangulam iti proktam tato matrangulam Srinu I 

Acharya-dakshine haste madhyamanguli-madhyame 11 (4). 

Pan'a(rii) matrangulam jncyarh deha-labdhahgularh Srinu I 

Pratimayas tathotsedhe tala-ganyena bhajite n (5). 

Teshvckam bhaga-van-manam deha-labdhangulam smritam 1 

The objects measured in the three kinds of angulas : 

Prasada-mandaparhS chaiva prakaran gopuran api 11 (6). 

Gramadya-kshctra-ganycshu maniihgula-vidhanatah l 

Acharya-dakshangulibhir mite vyasa-mitadhikaih (sic) 11 (7). 

Kurchc pavitrake chaiva sruve srugbhir athanyakaih 1 

Yage prayojitantha matranguli-vidhi^ charet it (8). 

Atha manangulair vapi karayed yaga-karmani I 

Deha-labdhangulenaiva pratimam karayed budhah 11 (9). 

Then follow the technical names of the angulas (vv. 10-16) : 

One ahgula is called bindu, moksha. 

, kala (elsewhere it is the name of one 
ahgula), kolaka, padma, akshi, asvini. 

, rudrakshi, agni, guna, Sula (and) vidya. 
, yuga (and) bhaga, veda, and turtya. 
, rudranana, indriya, bhuta, and vana. 
, karman, anga, ayana, and rasa. 

patala, muni, dhatu, and abdhi. 
, basu, lokeSa, and murti. 
, dvara, sutra, graha, and §akti. 
, diS, na<ji, ayudha, and pradurbhSva. 

trishu (and) vishku. 
gati. 
trijagat (?). 
iakvari. 
ati^akvari. 
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Seventy angulas are ealled yashti. 

Eighty „ „ „ atyashti. 

Ninety „ „ „ dhriti. 

Hundred ,, „ „ atidhriti. 

The cardinal numbers are described (vv. 17-20) : 

Ekam daSam Satarii chaiva sahasram ayulam punah ll (17). 

Niyutam prayutam chaiva kotim chaiva yatharbudam | 

Brindam kharvam nikhvararh cha Sahkham padmam atah param 11(18). 

Samudra-madhyantarakhyam aparam tatha I 

Parardham evakhyatam da)5a-vritt(-ddh)yuttarottaram || (19). 

Evam ctani choktani samkhya-sthanarh vimsatih l 

Three kinds of the vitasi (span), which is equal to 12 angulas, arc dis¬ 

tinguished by their technical names : 

Talam yamam tri-bhagam cha shat-kalas cha vitastakam 11 (20). 

Shat-kolakam mukharii chaiva dvada^aiigula-samjnakam 1 

Angushtha-tarjani-yuktarh pradc^am iti klrtitam 11 (21). 

(Madhyamahgushtha-sarhyuktarh tala-manam iti smritam l) 

Ahgushthanamika-yuktam vitastir iti chochyate II (22). 

Kanishthangushthayor yuktam go-karnam iti samjnikam l 

The correct reading of the last two lines should be : 

Ahgushthanamika-yuktam go-karnam iti samjnikam II (22). 

Kanishthangushthayor yuktam(-ta) vitastir iti chochyatc I 

Cf. Brahmanda-Purana, 1, vn, 97, 98. 
(See under Gokarna and Vitasti.) 

Prade^aS cha vitastis cha gokarnaS cha ime trayah ll (23). 

The two kinds of the measure by the fist: 

Jajnadike prayoktavyah prasadadau na mapayet l 

Ratnih samvrita-mushtih syad aratnih prasritangulih ll (24). 

Different kinds of the hasta or cubit measures : 

Kishkus cha prajapatayas cha dhanur-mushti-dhanu(r)grahau l 

Angulas tu chatur-vimSat kishkur ityuchyate budhaih 11 (25) 

Paiicha-viih^atibhiS chaiva prajapatyam udahritam l 

Shad-virhSati-dhanur-mushtih sapta-viih$ad-dhanu(r)grahah II (26). 

The objects measured in these cubits : 

Kishku-hastadi-chatvari-manahgula-vaSat-tamah (?) | 

Ebhir hasta-pramanais tu prasadadini karayet 11 (27). 

Sayanam chasanam chaiva kishku-mana-va^at kuru I 

Lingam cha pindikarh chaiva prasadam gopuram tatha 11 (28). 

Prakara-mandapam chaiva prajapatya-karena tu I 
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The higher measures : 

Dhanu(r)grahaS chatushkam yad danda-manam prakirtitam II (29). 

Sahasra-danda-manena kroSa-matram vidhiyate I 

Gavyutir dvi-gunam jneyam tad-dhi(dvi)-gupam cha ghatakam ll (30). 

Ghatakasya chatushkam tu yojana parikirtita II (31). 

(10) Manu-Samhita, vin, 271 (cf under Brihat-Samhita above) : 

Nikshepyo’yomayah sarikur jvalannasye dasangulah | 

(11) Ramayana, vi, 20, 22 : 

Na hyaviddhamt ayor gatre babhuvangulam antaram I 

(12) Aratni, cubit. According to the Sulvasutra of Baudhayana (Fleet, 
J.R.A.S., 1912, 231, 2), this measure is equal to 24 angulas or finger- 
breadths. The Satapatha-Brahmana (x, 2, 1, 3) also mentions 24 
angulas or finger-breadths as a measure, but without reference to 
the aratni (see below), cf. Eggeling, Sacred Books of the East, 43, 300, 

n. 3. 

(13) ‘ PradeSa frequently occurs in the Brahmanas (Vedic Index 
11, 152), (Aitareya, vm, 5 : Satapatha, m, 5, 4, 5, Chhdndogya Upani- 

shad, v. 18, 1, etc.,) as a measure of length, a span ’ (ibid., 11, 50). 

(14) The Satapatha-Brahmana, 10, 2, 1, 2 : Tasy-aish-avama matra 
yad angulayah, this is his lowest measure, namely the fingers. 

(15) ‘In some table the aratni is distinguished from the hasta, and 
is defined as measuring 21 angulas. But the Sulvasutra of Bau¬ 
dhayana defines it as equal to 2 pradeSa, each of 12 angulas, and so 
agrees in making it equal to 24 angulas. In any case, our present 
point is that the Kautiliya-Artha-idstra gives its value as 24 angulas.’ 
(Fleet, J.R.A.S., 1912, p. 231, notes i, 2.) 

Compare also ibid., pp. 231, 232, 233. 

(16) * Like some of the other Hindu tables, it (Kautillya-Artha- 
sastra) starts (p. 106, line 3) with the paramanu or * most minute 
atom.’ It takes its measures up to the angula, through four inter¬ 
mediate grades, by eights; it defines the angula (line 7) as being 
equal to 8 yava-madhya, or 8 barley-corns laid side by side ; and it 
further defines it as the middle breadth of the middle finger of a 
middle-sized man. It tells us (line 11) that 12 angulas are 1 vitasti 
or span, and (line 13) that 2 vitastis are 1 aratni; here, by its aratni 
of 24 angulas it means the measure which in other tables is usually 
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called hasta or kara, the forearm, the cubit ; and, in fact, it adds 
prajapatya hasta as another name of the its aratni. 

‘ In the regular course of the table it tells us next (line 20) that 4 
aratnis (i.e. 4 hasta or cubits) are 1 dand.a, staff or dhanus, bow (from 
which it follows that 1 dhanus = 96 angulas).’ 

4 Now the angula or finger-breadth may be the theoretical unit 
it may well have been originally the actual unit and the source of the 
other measures. But we can hardly doubt that the hasta or cubit 
eventually took its place as the practical unit; and that a correct 
scale was maintained by keeping in public offices a standard hasta 
marked off into 2 vitasti and 24 angulas. At any rate, the hasta 
is the practical measures to which we must attend in estimating 
all the others.’ 

(17) ‘ Following Colebrooke (Essays, I, 540, note), I take the hasta 
for easy computation at exactly 18 inches, which gives f inch as the 
value of the angula.’ 

ANGHRI—A foot, generally a small (dwarf) pillar constructed on 
a large one, or in the upper parts of a storey, and pilaster ; a turret. 

Tad-dvayam changhri-tungam syad ekamSam prastaranvitam I 

(M., xii, 35.) 
Chatush-padam tri-padarii cha dvT-padaikanghrim eva va l 

(A/., lxvii, 8.) 
Tatra hlnadhikam chet pada-sthananghrikasrayam 1 

Sarvesham bhitti-maneshu tatra dosho na vidyatc I —(M., lxix, 60-61.) 

As a synonym of the pillar : 

Jangha cha charanam chaiva sthall stambhamanghrikam | 

(A/., xv, 4.) 
As a pillar of the first floor : 

Tadurdhve’nghri Sararhsam syat I —(Af., xx, 16.) 

Adri-sopana-par£ve tu na kuryat parSvayor anghrikam I 

(Af., xxx, 163.) 

As a dwarf pillar placed upon a larger column : 

AthavS sapta-saptarhSam vibhajet tritalodaye l 

Chatur-bhagam adhishthanam tad-dvayam pada-tuhgakam l 

Adhishthana-samam manchaih manchordhve’rdhena vapra-yuk l 

Sa-tripada-shadarh^ena chordhve padodayam bhavet I 

Tadurdhve prastarottungam sa-tri-padam tri-padakam I 

Tadurdhve’rdhena vapram syat tadurdhve’nghri shad-am^akam 1 

(A/., xxi, 12-17.) 
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A subordinate pillar : 

Mula-pada-vi$alam va tat-tri-pada-visalakam I 
Etat kumbhanghrikarii proktam antaralam cha yojayct l 

(Mxv, 228-29.) 

ANGHRIKA-VARI—A moulding of the lamp-post (dlpa-danda) 

of the shape of a water-pot, a rope, a trap, a cover, or a band. 

Agre cha phalakantam cha tatikadyair vibhushitam I 
Athavanghrika-varim syad urdhve cha kudmalanvitam 1 

(A/., l, 78-79.) 

ACHALA-SOPANA (see Sopana)—A flight of stationary or immov¬ 

able steps. 
Achalam cha chalarii chaiva dvidlia sopanam iritam I —(M., xxx, 90.) 

See the contents of lines 93-124 under SopAna. 
Cf. Evam tu chala-sopanam achalam tat pravakshyate I (151) 
Then follows the measurement (152-54). 

ATTA, ATTALA—High, lofty. 

ATTALAKA—An apartment on the roof, an upper storey, a tower, 

a military post. 

ATTALIKA—‘ A house of two or more storeys, a lofty house 

palace.’—(M. W.Dict.) 

(1) Kautiliya-Artha-iastra : 

Vishkambha-chaturaSram attalakam utsedha-samavakshepa-sopanam 
karayet. 

TrimSad-dandantaram cha dvayor attalakayor madhye sa-harmya. 

dvi-talam dvyardhayamam pratolim karayet. 

Attalaka-pratoli-madhye tri-dhanushkadhishthanam sapididhana-chch- 

hidra-phalaka-samhatam itlndrakoSarh karayet.—(Chap, xxiv, 52.) 

(2) Kamikagama, xxxv : 

Agrato’lindakopetam attalam salakantare I 
Gopurasya tu . . . II (126). 

(3) Rajatarangini: 

I. 274 : prakarattala-mandalam . . . kinnara-puram I 
I. 301 : nagaryah . . . trutyad attala-mekhalah I 

(4) Mahabhdrata (Cock) : 

II. 80, 30 : prakarattalakeshu I 
III. 15, 16 : puri . . . sattalakagopura I 

III. 160, 30 : VaiSravanavasam . . . prakarena parikshiptam I 

. . . chayattalaka-Sobhinam I 
III. 173, 3 : puram . . . gopuraftalakopetam I 

III. 207, 7 : Mithilam . . . gopurattalakavatlm I 

XV. 5, 16 : puram attalaka-sambadham (with very high storey). 

XVI. 6, 24 : nagarim . . . prakarattalakopetam I 
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(5) Ramayana : 

I. 5, 11 : Uchchattala-dhvaja-vatim £ataghnl-£ata-sarhkulam I 

Commentary : attala upari griham (lit. house at the top). 

II. 6, 11 : Chaityeshvattalakeshu cha I 
Commentary : aftalakah prakaroparitana-yuddha-sthanam (atta- 

lakas imply the military towers built on the top of the enclosure walls). 
V. 3, 33 : lankam . . . sa$ta-prakara-toranam I 
V. 37, 39 : sat^a-prakara-torapam lankam I 
V. 55, 32 : lanka satta-prakara-torana l 
V. 51, 36 : purim satta-pratolikam I 
V. 58, 158 : purim satta-gopuram I 
V. 2, 17 : lankam . . . attalaka-Sataklrnam l 
V. 2, 21 : purim . . . vapra-prakara-jaghanam I 

sataghni-sula-kcsantam attalakavatarhsakam I 
VI. 75, 6 : gopuratta-pratolishu charyasu cha vividhasu cha I 

(6) Turrets : 

Giri-Sikhara-taru-tat-attalak-opatalpa-dvara-saranochchhraya. Com¬ 
pare with : Raghuvama. xvi, 11, visirna talpatta Sato nivesah —(Kiclhorn, 
Junagadh Rock Inscrip, of Rudradaman, line G, Ep. Ind., Vol. viii, pp. 43, 46 

and note 3.) 

ANDA—A cupola. 

Shodalandayutah (furnished with 16 cupolas), vibhushito’ndais cha 
vimsatya (adorned with 20 cupolas)—(Brihal-Samhila, lvi, 22, 24, 28 ; Kern, 

J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 319. 32°)- 

Sobhanaih patra-vallibhir andakaiS cha vibhushitah 1 

(Matsya-Puranay Chap, cclxix, v. 20, see also v. 37.) 

ATI-BHAftGA (see Biianga)—A pose, in which the idol is bent 

n more than two or three places. 

Sarvcsham deva-devinarh bhanga-manam ihochyate I 
Abhahgam sama-bhangam cha ati-bhangam tridha bliavet l 

(M., LXVII, 95- 96.) 

Evaih tu sama-bhangam syad ati-bhangam ihochyate I 
Parshpyantaram Sarangulyam tat-padangushthayor antarc I 
Tad dvayor madhyame vimSad ahgulyam dvyantaram bhavet I 
Taj-janu-dvayor madhye dvyantaraih dvadaSangulam 1 
Cru-mula-dvayor madhye sardha-dvyangula-kantakam I 
Evam ati-bhangam syad etani yuktito nyaset I —(ibid., 117-22.) 
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ADBHUTA (see Utsedha)—One of the five proportions of the 
measurement of the height; in this proportion the height is twice 
the breadth. 

(i) Manasara : 
Panchadhotsedham utkrishtarh manat pancha-vidham nama I 

Santikaih paushtikam sreshtham parshnikam (also, jayadam) 

madhya-mane tu I 

Hinam tu dvayam ta(af)-dvi-gunom chadbhutam kathitam I 

Kara(sama)dhikodayam-harmyc sarvakamikam udlritam I 

(M, XI, 20-22.) 

Santikam paushtikam jayadam chadbhutam uttuhgum sarvakami¬ 

kam I — (M., xi, 76). 

A clear statement of the rule : 

Tad-vistara-samotturigam sapadardham tu tungakam I 

Tri-padahikam utsedham vistaram dvi-gunodayam li 

Prathamam ^antikotsedharii dvitiyam paushtikodayam I 

Tritlyam jayadottungam chaturtharii dhanadodayam (i.c. sarvaka¬ 

mikam) I 

Panchamam chadbhutotsedham janmadi-stupikantakam I 

(M., xxxv, 21-25.) 
(2) Kamikagama, L, 24-28 : 

A measurement of the height : 

Santikam pushti-jayadam adbhutam sarvakamikam I 
Utsedhe dvi-guna-vyasah padadhikyam cha sammatam II (24). 
Vistara-dvi-gunad ashtamsadhikarh vadhiyojayct I 

Kshudranam evam uddishtam kanishthanam athochyate It (25). 
SaptamSe tu krite vyasc saptarhsarh va shad-amsakam I 

Vistarad adhikas tungo madhya-manam athochyate II (26). 
Vistaram purvavat kritva chatush-panchadhikam tu yat I 
Madhya-manam idam proktam uttamanam trayamSakam ll 
Purvam uddeSa-manam syad etam nirddega-manakam 11 (27). 
Eka-dvi-tri-karayor yuktam mana-hinam tu vadhikam I 

Utsedham kalpayed dhiman sarvesham api sadmanam 11 (28). 

(3) A class of the two-storeyed buildings. 

(See M., xx, 94, 28-33, under PrasAda. 

A class of buildings—(See Kamikagama, xlv, 61 a, under MAlikA.) 

ADRI-SOPANA (see Sopana)—A flight of steps for a hill: 

Adri-sopana-parfve tu na kuryat pargvayo anghrikam I 

(M., xxx, 163.) 
Adri-sopana-defc tu dlrgha-manam yatheshtakam I —(ibid., 136.) 

Adri-dese samarohya yatra tatraiva karayet I —(ibid., 118.) 
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ADHIMANPAPA—A pavilion built over and above another, a 

double-storeyed pavilion. (Pavilions are generally single-storeyed 

buildings, see Mandapa.) 

Kshudra-devalayam sarvarii purvavaj janmadim uditam l 

Mandapam nava-talam kuryad bhavanam anya(madhya)-rangam 
vadhimandapakaram—(M., xi, 143-44). 

ADHISHTHANA—Etymologically (adhi-stha, to stand) it denotes 

an object on which something stands. Hence it is the basement 

or the lowest member of a building. In the same way, it implies 

the stand or base of the column, being the member between the 

shaft and the pedestal, if there be any. Its identification with the 

base and the basement need not be questioned. It is clear beyond 

doubt by a comparison of the component parts and the offices it 

serves with the corresponding details (quoted below) of the Grecian 

and Roman architecture. 

(1) Kamikagama, xxxv : 

Yajamanasya janvantam navyantam hridayavadhi 1 
Galavadhi siro’ntam cha padardham va tri-bhagikam 11 (22). 
Tri (tra) yadi-shoda£a-bhaganam adhikam vokta-manatah l 
Adhisthanasya manara syat . . . II (23). 
Taladhishthana-padebhyah kimehid-una-pramanakam ll (114). 
Mula-dhama-talottungadhishthana-tala-samyutam I 

Tad-vihlna-talam vapi sama-sthala-yutam tu vail (116). 
Adhishthanadi shad-vargam tan-manam upapithake I 

Dvarotsedhaya datavyarh samarii vapyadhikam tu va II (122). 

Ibid., lv, 202 : 

Masurakam adhishthanam vastvadharam dharatalam I 

Talam kuttimadyarigam adhishthanasya kirtitam II 

These are stated to be the synonyms of adhishthana. But they appear 
as the component parts of it. 

(2) Suprabhedagama, xxxi: 

Tato jangala-bhumiS ched adhishthanam prakalpayet l 
Tach-chatur-vidham akhyatam iha sastre viseshatah 11 (16). 
Padma-bandham charu-bandham pada-bandham prati-kramam I 

Vistarasya chaturthamsam adhishthanochchhrayam bhavet II (17). 
(See the mouldings of these four bases under those terms.) 

Padayamam adhishthanam dvi-guijam sarva-sammatam II (28). 
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(3) Mdnasdra, Chap, xiv (named Adhishthana, 1-412) : 

Twelve kinds of heights (from one large span to four large cubits) to be 

employed in twelve storcyes, one above the other : 

TrayodaSangulam arabhya shat-shad-angula-vardhanat I 

Chatur-hastavasanam syat kuttima (=— adhishthana)-dva- 

dasonnatam I 

Eka-dva-dasa-bhumyantam harmyantarii tat kramat nyaset I (2-4). 

These heights vary in buildings of the different castes and ranks : 

Vipranam tu chatur-hastarh bhu-patinam tri-hastakam I 

Sardha-dvi-hastam utsedham yuva-rajasya harmyake I 

Dvi-hastarii tu visam proktam eka-hastam tu Sudrake I (5-7). 

These heights are stated to be proportionate to the heights of the 

buildings : 

Harmya-tunga-vasat proktam lasya masu(u)rakonnatam I 

Janmadi-vajanantain syat kuttimodayam Iritam I (8-9). 

The height of the base as compared with that of the pedestal : 

Adhishthanonnate deSe chopapitham hi samSritam I 

Etam tat-tvam adhishthanarh turigam tach chatur-amsakam I 

(A/., xui, 2-3.) 

The comparative heights of the base, pedestal and shaft or pillar : 

In a Tamil fragment of a manuscript, purporting to be a 

translation of Maydmata (? Mayamata), it is said : * The height 

of the shaft or pillar is to be divided into four parts, and one to be 

given to the base, which may or may not be accompanied by a 

pedestal, and in the case where a pedestal is joined to the base, 

the height of the pedestal may be either equal to that of the base, or 

twice or three times as much.’—(Ram Raz, Ess. Arch, of Hind., p. 26.) 

According to Ram Raz, the passage, M.,xm, 2-3, quoted above, 

is meant to imply that the height of the pedestal consists 4 of from 

one-quarter to six times the height of the base.’—{Ibid., p. 26.) 

According to the Mdnasdra (xxi, 13, see below) and the Supra- 
bhedagama (xxxi, quoted above) the base is half of the pillar (pada). 

The Kamikagama does not give exact proportion, but says (xxxv, 
114, see above) that the tala (the lowest part, or the pedestal 

and the base) is a little less (kimehid una) than the pillar or shaft 

(pada). 

Compare also verses 22, 23 of the same Agama quoted above. 

The height of the base is sometimes included in that of the 
pillar: 

Padayamavasanam cha adhish(hanodayena cha 1 —{Mftcv, 9.) 
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Further comparative measurement of the base : 

Athava sapta-saptamSam vibhajet tri-talodaye I 

Chatur-bhagam adhishthanarh tad-dvayam pada-tungakam I 

Adhishthana-samarhmancham manchordhve’rdhena vaprayuk I 

(M., xxi, 12-14.) 

AdhishthJna implying the basement of a building : 

Garbhavatasya (of the foundation pit) nimnam syad 

adhishthana(m)-samonnatam I 

Ishtakair api pashapaiS chaturasram samam bhavet I 

(M., xii, 6-7.) 

The employment of various bases recommended, referring to 

the building of three storeys : 

Nanadhishthana-samyuktam nana-padair alankritam I 

Nana-gopana-samyuktam kshudra-nasyair vibhushitam I 

(Af., xx, 65-66.) 
The penalty for having a disproportionate base : 

Adhishthanotturiga-hlnarh syat sthana-nasani dhana-kshayam I 

(Af., lxix, 20.) 

The 64 types of bases : 

Evam chatuh-shashti-masurakani(=adhishthanam) Sastrokta- 

manena vibhajitani I 

Jnatva prakurvann iha iilpi-varyas tad vastu-bhartuh pradadati 

sampat I —(Af., xiv, 393-96.) 

These 64 bases are described under 19 technical class names 

(10-372) ; the details thereof are as follows : 

Manas&ra, Chap, xiv (The mouldings are arranged in the successive 

order, as given in the text, from the bottom upwards) : 

I.—Pada-bandha (10-22) : 

(a) 24 parts : Parts 

(1) Vapraka (plinth) .. .. .. 8 
(2) Kumuda (astragal) .. .. .. 7 
(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(4) Kan?a (ear) .. .. 3 
(5) Kampa (fillet) .. .. 1 
(6) Paftiki (band, fillet) .. .. .. 3 
(7) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(b) 29 parts : 
(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. •• 2 
(2) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 2 
(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. •• 1 
The rest as before. 
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(c) 29 parts : Parts 

(x) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 1 

The rest as before. 

(</) 28 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 2 

(2) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(3) Vapra (cavetto) .. .. .. 1 

(4) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 2 

The rest as before. 

II.—Uraga-bandha (23-43) : 

(а) 18 parts : 

(1) Vapra (plinth) .. .. .. 7 

(2) Kumuda (astragal) .. .. .. 6 

(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(4) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 1 

(5) Patta l (finet) . . 2 
(6) Pattika/1 ' 

(7) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(б) 20 parts : 

(1) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(2) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 2 

(3) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

The rest as before. 

(c) 22 parts : 

(1) Kampa (fillet) above kumbha (pitcher) .. 1 

(2) Karna (car) . .. .. 1 

(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(4) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(5) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 1 

(6) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(7) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 3 

(8) Gopanaka (beam) .. .. .. 2 

(9) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. .. .. j 1 

(d) 24 parts : 

(1) Vapra (plinth) .. ^ ..7 

(2) Kumuda (torus) (the peculiarity of this part is 

that it is decorated with makara or shark), etc. 6 

(3) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(4) Kampana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(5) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(6) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. .. .. 8 
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These four types of bases arc shaped like the face of a snake and fur 

nished with two pratis or ... at the top : and their kumbha (pitcher) 

is circular. These are employed in the buildings of gods (i.e. temples), 

Brahmans, and kings. 

III.—Prati-krama (44-64) : 

(a) 21 parts : Parts 

(1) Kshudropana (small plinth) 1 

(2) Padma (cyma) 2i 
(3) Kampa (fillet) 4 
(4) Vapra (cavetto) 7 
(5) Dhara-kumbha (supporting pitcher) 6 

(6) Alinga (fillet) 1 

(7) Antarita (fillet) 1 

(8) Padma (cyma) or Kampa (fillet) Patta (band) 1 or 2 

This base is decorated with elephants, horses, and makaras (sharks), 

etc. (xiv, 53'.. 

(b) 22 parts (kumbhe kumudordhve viseshatah, specially above 

the pitcher and torus) : 

(1) Alinga (fillet) 

Parts 
1 

(2) Vajana (fillet) .. 1 

(3) Kandhara (dado) • • 2 

(4) Pattika (band) • • 1 

(5) Vajana (fillet) (this part is decorated with the 

carvings of trees and all ornaments) • • 1 

The rest should be as before. 

(c) 23 parts (Kumbhantarh purvavat sordhvc) : 

(1) Kampa (fillet) 1 

(2) Kandhara (dado) . • 1 

(3) Kampa (fillet) • • 1 

(4) Karija (car) .. 2 

(5) Vajana (fillet) • - I 

The rest should be as before. 

(d) 24 parts : 

(1) Kampana (fillet) (upper and lower).. 1 each 

(2) Antara(rita) (intervening fillet) 1 

(3) Tripa^ta (three bands) .. 2 

(4) Antara (intervening fillet) • • 1 

(5) Pratima ( ? Prati-vajana= cavetto) • • 1 

(6) Vajana (fillet) • • 1 

The rest should be as before. 

These are employed in the buildings of gods and three higher castes 

(xiv, ioo-ioi). 
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IV.—Kumuda-bandha (65-77) : 

(a) 27 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) 2 

(2) Ambuja (cyma) 2 

(3) Kampa (fillet) 1 
(4) Vapra (cavctto) 6 
(5) Padma (cyma) 1 
(6) Karpa (ear) 1 
(7) AriiSu (filament) 1 
(8) Padma (cyma) 1 
(9) Kumuda (astragal) 3 

(10) Padma (cyma) 1 
(11) Padma (cyma) 1 
(12) Karpa (ear) 1 
(13) Kampa (fillet) 1 
(14) Abja (cyma) .. 1 

(15) Patta (band) 2 

(16) Abja (cyma) >. 1 
(17) Kampa (fillet) 1 

(b) 27 parts (pattike tu viseshatah) : 

Gopana (beam) .. 2 

Some authorities recommend Tripatta in place of kumuda (astragal) 

which should be equal to the naga or snake. 

Pa$tas (bands) in the middle are decorated with flowers and jewels. 

It is supplied with a declivity (kataka) or it may be circular. 

Kumuda (astragal) may be triangular or hexagonal. 

In this way, eight kinds of (such) bases should be made : Evam ash$a- 

vidham kuryat. 

V.—Padma-kesara (suitable for all buildings) (78-91) : 

(a) 19 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 2 

(2) Vapra (cavctto) .. .. .. 4 

(3) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. £ 

(4) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. £ 

(5) Ardha-padma (half cyma) .. | 

(6) Kumuda (astragal) .. .. .. 1 

(7) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1} 

(8) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. i \ 

(9) Kama (ear) .. .. 2 
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(io) Kampa (fillet) 
Parts 

£ 
(n) Padma (cyma) l 
(12) Pattika (band) 2 
(13) Padma (cyma) l 
(14) Kampa (fillet) I 

(b) 19 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) iA 
(2) Kampa (fillet) •• i 
The rest should be as before. 

(c) 19 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) 1 
(2) Padma (cyma) i 
The rest should be as before. 

(d) 19 parts : 

In this last sort of this base, there is a slight difference 

(kinchit Scsham viScshatah). There should be two pattikas or (one) 

kapota and the rest as before. 

VI.—Pushpa-pushkala (suitable, as stated, for all the storeys of the 

buildings of the small, intermediate, and large sizes) (92-108) : 

(a) 32 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) 2 
(2) Vajana (fillet) 1 

(3) Maha-padma (large cyma) 7 
(4) Karpa (ear) 1 
(5) Ambuja (cyma) .. 1 
(6) Kumbha (pitcher) 4 
(7) Padma (cyma) 1 

(8) Kampa (fillet) 1 

(9) Gala (dado) 3 
(10) Kampa (fillet) 1 

(11) Gala (dado) 1 

(12) Gopana (beam) 4 

(13) Alinga (fillet) 1 

(14) Antarita (fillet) 1 

(15) Prati-mukha (a face-like ornament) 2 

(16) VSjana (fillet) .. 1 

(i) 32 parts: 

Padma (cyma) above the large portion is one part more and 

the rest should be as before. 
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(c) 32 parts : 

The cyma, above the phtvth \s one part and the rest should he 

as before. 

(d) 32 parts : Parts 

(1) Kampa (fillet) below mahambuja (large cyma) 1 

(2) Mahambuja (large cyma) .. .. 6 

The rest should be as before. 

VII.—Sri-bandha (suitable for the palaces of emperors and the 

temples of Vishpu and Siva) (109-22) : 

(a) 26 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 1 

(2) Vapra (cavetto) .. .. .. 6 

(3) Kumuda (torus) .. .. .. 6 

(4) Karna (ear) .. .. .. x 

(5) Karna (ear) .. .. . . 4 

(6) Kampa (fillet) .. .. 1 

(7) Padma (cyma) .. .. 1 

(8) Gopana (beam) .. .. .. 1 

(9) Alihga (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(10) Antarita (fillet) .. .. 1 

(11) Prati-vaktra (a face-like ornament) 2 

(12) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(b) 26 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. 2 

(2.) Pratika (=Prati-vaktra, a face-like ornament) 1 

The rest should be as before. 

(c) 26 parts : 

(1) Kshepana (above Janman or plinth) (projection) 1 

(2) Gopana (beam) .. .. .. | 

(3) Aliftga (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(4) Antarita (fillet) .. .. 1 

(5) Prati-vaktra (a face-like ornament) .. 1 

(6) Ardha-vajana (half fillet) .. .. | 

The rest should be as before. 

(</) 26 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 1 

(2) Abjaka (small cyma) .. .. .. t 

(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. 1 

The rest should be as before. 
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VIII.—Mancha-bandha (for temples and palaces) (123-143) : 

(a) 26 parts : Parts 

{\) Jairman (pYmtYf) .. .. .. \ 

(2) Padma (cyma) 

(3) Kampa (fillet) 

(4) Kampa (fillet) 

(5) Vapra (cavetto) .. .. .. (j 

(6) Kumbha (pitcher) .. .. .. 4 

(7) Kampa (fillet) 

(8) Kandhara (dado) 

(9) Kampa (fillet) 

(10) Patta (band) 

(11) Kshepana (projection) 

(12) Alinga (fillet) 

(13) Kampa (fillet) 

(14) Prati (fillet).. 

(15) Vajana (fillet) 

This is decorated with the carvings (rupa) of vyalas (snakes) 
lions, and sharks, etc. (137). 

(b) 26 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) 

(2) Ambuja (cyma) 

(3) Kshepana (projection) 

(4) Vapra (cavetto) 

(5) Kumuda (torus) 

(6) Kampa (fillet) 

(7) Kandhara (dado) 

(8) Kampa (fillet) 

(9) Pataka (band) 
(10) Kampa (fillet) 
(11) Karna (car).. 
(12) Vajana (fillet) 
(13) Prati (fillet) 
(14) Vajana (fillet) 

(c) 26 parts : 
The Kumuda and prati are furnished with a tripatta 

(threefold band) ; and the rest as before, and the ornaments also 

are the same. 
(d) 26 parts : Parts 

(1) Pattika (fillet) same as before ; 
(2) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 1 

The rest as before. 
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(e) 26 parts : 

The Pattika is the same but the Kandhara above is one part, 
and the rest as before. The ornaments should be discreetly made 

(148). 

IX.—Sreni-bandha (for temples and all other buildings) (144-169) : 

(a) 18 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. i| 

(2) Kshudra-kampa (small fillet) .. .. j 

(3) Mahambuja (large cyma) .. .. 5 

(4) Kandhara (dado) .. .. . . 1 

(5) Abja (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
(6) Kumbha (pitcher) .. .. .. 3 

(7) Padma (cyma) .. .. 1 

(8) Alinga (fillet) .. .. 1 

(9) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(xo) Prati (fillet) .. .. .. 2 

(11) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(b) 22 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 2 

(2) Kshudra-kshepana (small projection) .. | 

(3) Ambuja (cyma) .. .. .. 4! 

(4) Kandhara (dado) .. .. 1 

(5) Abjaka (small cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(6) Kumbha (pitcher) .. .. .. 3 

(7) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(8) Kampa (fillet) .. .1 

(9) Kandhara (dado) .. 2 

(10) Kshepaija (projection) .. .. .. 1 

(11) Padma (cyma) .. .. 1 

(12) Pat{ika (band) .. .. 2 

(13) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(14) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(c) 23 parts : 

(1) Paduka (plinth) .. .. 2| 

(2) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. J 

(3) Mahambuja (large cyma) .. .. 5 

(4) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 1 

(5) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(6) Kumuda (astragal) .. .. .. 3 

(7) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
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Parts 
(8) Kampa (fillet) ., t 
(9) Kandhara (dado) .. .. j 

(10) Vajana (fillet) . # t 
(11) Antarita (fillet) .. .. ^ 
(12) Prati (fillet) .. .. .. ..2 
(13) Vajana (fillet) .. . x 

(d) 24 parts : 
(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. j 
(2) Kshudra-padma (small cyma) .. .. j 
(3) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. x 
(4) Maha-padma (large cyma) .. .. r> 
(5) Dala (petal) .. .. ., \ 
The rest as before. 

These are decorated with lions, etc. (174). 

X.—Padma-bandha (for the temples of gods and goddesses) (170-194): 
(a) 21 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. _ , 
(2) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. , 
(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. . > x 
(4) Kumbha (pitcher) .. .. .. , 
(5) Kshepana (projection) .. .. .. j 
(6) Adhah-padma (lower cyma) .. .. 3 
(7) Karna (ear) .. .. .. ! 
(8) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 2 
(9) Pattika (band) .. .. .. 2 

(10) Kampa (fillet) .. .. j 
(11) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. j 
(12) Patja (band) .. .. .. 2 

(b) 21 parts : 
(1) Upana (plinth) .. .. .. 3 
(2) Padma (cyma) .. 1 
(3) Kumuda (astragal) .. .. .. 5 
(4) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(5) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 4 
(6) Kampa (fillet) .. .. 1 
(7) Gala (dado) .. .. 2 
(8) Kshepana (projection) .. .. .. 1 
(9) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(10) Kapota (dove-cot) .. .. 2 
(11) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
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(c) 21 parts : 
(1) Abja (cyma) as before ; 

(2) Kampa (fillet) 

(3) Kama (ear) .. 

(4) Kampa (fillet) 

(5) Antarita (fillet) 

(6) Prati (fillet) .. 

(7) Vajana (fillet) 

The rest as before. 

(1d) 19 parts : 

(x) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 3 

(2) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(3) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 1 

(4) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(5) Kumbha (pitcher) .. .. .. 5 

(6) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(7) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(8) Kama (ear) .. .. .. .. 1 

(9) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(10) Kapota (dove-cot) .. .. .. 1 

(11) Alinga (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(12) Antarita (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(13) Prati-vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

These are discreetly adorned with grahas (sharks), lions, etc. (203). 

XI.—Kumbha-bandha (195-239) : 

(a) 24 parts : 
(1) Janman (plinth) 
(2) Padma (cyma) 
(3) Kampa (fillet) 
(4) Kama (ear) .. 
(5) Kampa (fillet) 
(6) Patpka (band) 
(7) Kampa (fillet) 
(8) Padma (cyma) 
(9) Kama (ear) 

(10) Padma (cyma) 
(11) Kumbha (pitcher) 
(12) Padma (cyma) 
(13) Nimna (drip) 
(14) Kampa (fillet) 
(15) Nimna (drip) 
(16) Prati (fillet) 

Parts 

2 

2 

I 

3 

3 
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(6) 24 parts : 

(1) Kumbha (pitcher) 

(2) Nimnaka (drip) 

(3) Janman (plinth) 

(4) Padma (cyma) 

(5) Nimna (drip) 

(6) Kumbha (pitcher) 

(7) Kampa (fillet) 

(8) Kandhara (dado) 

(9) Kampa (fillet) 

(10) Kampa (fillet) 

(x 1) Kapota (dove-cot) 

(12) Vajana (fillet) 

(13) Padma (cyma) 

(14) Nimna (drip) 

(15) Padma (cyma) 

(16) Kumbha (pitcher) 

(17) Padma (cyma) 

(18) Nimna (drip) 

(19) Kshepana (projection) .. 

(20) Nimna (drip) 

(21) Prati (fillet) 

(c) 24 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) 
(2) Padma (cyma) 
(3) Kandhara (dado) 
(4) Kumbha (pitcher) 

(5) Nimna (drip) 
(6) Kshudra-pa{ta (small band) 

(7) Abja (cyma) 

(8) Kapota (dove-cot) 
(9) Kshepana (projection) .. 

(10) Padma (cyma) 
(11) Kandhara (dado) 
(12) Padma (cyma) 
(13) Kumbha (pitcher) 
(14) Adhah-padma (lower cyma) 
(15) Kandhara (dado) 
(16) Kampa (fillet) 
(17) Kshudrabja (small cyma) 
(18) Kapota (dove-cot) 
(19) Prati-vajana (fillet), the remainder. 

*7 
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(d) 26 parts : Parts 
(1) Janman (plinth) .. 2 
(2) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 2 
(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(4) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 2 
(5) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(6) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
(7) Paftika (band) .. .. .. 2 
(8) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
(9) Alihga (fillet) .. .. 1 

(10) Padma (cyma) .. .. .1 
(11) Kumbha (pitcher) .. .. .. 3 
(12) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
(13) Padma (cyma) .. .. 1 
(14) Kendra (central part) ..2 
(15) Kampa (fillet) .. .. 1 
(16) Abja (cyma) .. .. 1 
(17) Kapota (dove cot) .. .. .. 1 
(18) Kampa (fillet) .. 1 

The rest should be discreetly made. 

These should be decorated with sharks, etc. and kshudra-nJsi (small 
nose) (246). 

This is stated to be of five kinds [see (b) (1), (2) above] specially in the 
Kumbha part (247). 

These may be circular, triangular (tri-pat(a), rectangular (? dhSr5ya), 
and should be furnished with kanakas. These are suitable for temples 
and palaces (248). 

XII.—Vapra-bandha (240-248) : 

(a) (?) 31 parts : Parts 
(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 2 
(2) Kampa (fillet) .. .. j 
(3) Padma (cyma) .. .. 
(4) V&jana (fillet) .. .. £ 
(5) Vapra (cavetto) .. .. .. 3 j 
(6) Padma (cyma) .. x j. 
(7) Kampa (fillet) .. .. j 
(8) Kandhara (dado) .. .. 2 
(9) Kampa (fillet) .. .. £ 

(10) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. | 
(11) Patjika (band) .. .. 1 
(12) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
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(13) Vajana (fillet) 

(14) Karpa (ear) 

(15) Kshepapa (projection) 

(16) Ambuja (cyma) 

(17) Kapota (dove-cot) 

(18) Prati-vajana (fillet) 

XIII. —Vajra-bandha (249-259) : 

(a) 31 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) 

(2) Kampa (fillet) 

(3) Padma (cyma) 

(4) Kampa (fillet) 

(5) Kandhara (dado) 

(6) Kampa (fillet) 

(7) Padma (cyma) 

(8) Vajra-kumbha (round pitcher) 

(9) Saro-ruha (cyma) 

(10) Kampa (fillet) 

(11) Karpa (ear) 

(12) Kampa (fillet) 

(13) Ambuja (cyma) 

(14) Kapota (dovecot) 

(15) Prati-vajana (fillet) 

(16) Kandhara (dado) 

(17) Kampa-padma (fillet and cyma) 

(18) Vajra-pa^ta (round band) 

(19) Padma-kampa (cyma and fillet) 

XIV. —SrI-bhoga (260-280) : 

(a) 27 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) 

(2) Kshudra-kampa (small fillet) 

(3) Ambuja (cyma) 

(4) Kshudra-padma (small cyma) (it is attached to 

the small karpa, line 275) ; 

(5) Karpa (ear) 

(6) Kampa (fillet) 

(7) Kshudrabja (small cyma) 

(8) Kumuda (astragal) 

(9) Padma (cyma) 

Parts 
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(io) Kshepana (projection) .. 

(ji) Karna (ear) 

(12) Kampa (fillet) 

(13) Padma (cyma) 

(14) Pattika (band) 

(15) Padma (cyma) 

(16) Kampa (fillet) 

(17) Kandhara (dado) 

(18) Kampa padma (fillet and cyma) 

(ig) Kapotaka(dove-cot) 

(20) Alinga (fillet) 
(b) 27 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) 

(2) Kshudropana (small plinth) 

(3) Mahambuja (large cyma) 

(4) Kshudra-pankaja ('mall cyma) 

(5) Kampa-karna (fillet and ear) 

(6) Kampa-padma (fillet and cyma) 

(7) two Kapotas (dove-cots) 

(8) Gala (dado) 

(9) Prati-vajana (fillet) 

(10) Gala (dado) 

(11) Padma-kampa (cyma and fillet) 

(12) Pattika (band) 

(13) Gala (dado) 

(14) Vajana (fillet) 

(15) Kampa (fillet) 

(16) Padma (cyma) 

(17) Kapota (dove-cot) 

(18) Prati(ma) (fillet) 

XV.—Ratna-bandha (281-296) : 

(a) 26 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) 

(2) Kshudra-vajana (small fillet) 
(3) Vapra (cavetto) 

(4) Padma (cyma) 
(5) Asana (scat) 
(6) Ratna-vapra (jewelled cavetto) 

(7) Kampa (fillet) 
(8) Nimna (drip) 

Parts 

l 
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(9) Kampa (fillet) 
Parts 

•• * 
(10) Abja (cyma) 

(11) Ratna-kampa (jewelled fillet) 2 
(12) Kampaja (fillet) •• i 
(13) Kampa (fillet) 1 • • 2 
(14) Kandhara (dado) 2 
(15) Kampa padma (fillet and cyma) .. 1 
(16) Ratna-patta (jewelled fillet) I 
(17) Padma-kampa (cyma and fillet) . . I 
(18) Karna (ear) .. 

(19) Vajana (fillet) •• l 
(20) Abja (cyma) •• 1 
(21) Kapota (dove-cot) 2 
(22) Alinga (fillet) l{ 
(23) Prati-vajana (fillet), the remainder. 

This part is adorned with the carvings of snakes and sharks, etc., and 

all other parts are decorated with jewelled lotuses. This base should be 

made in the temples of Siva and Vishnu (lines 307-309). 

XVI.—Patta-bandha (297-304) : 

26 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) 2 

(2) Vajana (fillet) i • • 2 
(3) Mali abja (large cyma) 2 J 
(4) Padma-kampa (cyma and fillet) 1 
(5) Nimna-kampa (drip and fillet) 1 

(6) Padma (cyma) . . 1 

(7) Maha-patta (large band) 2 

(8) Padma-kampa (cyma and fillet) I 

(9) Kandhara (dado) I 

(10) Kshepana-abja (projection and cyma) 5 
(11) Kapota (dove-cot) 2 

(12) Prati-vajana (fillet), the remainder. 

This is adorned with all ornaments (line 318). 

XVII.—Kaksha-bandha (305-346) : 

(a) 18 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. 2 

(2) Kampa (fillet) 

(3) Mahambuja (large cyma) 2j 

(4) Padma-kampa (cyma and fillet) .. 1 

(5) Nimna (drip) 1 
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Parts 

(6) Antarita (fillet) .. .. •. i 

(7) Prati (fillet) .. .. .. £ 

(8) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. J 

(9) Kandhara (dado) .. .. 1 

(10) Kampa-padma (fillet and cyma) .. .. 1 

(11) Vritta-kumbha (round pitcher) .. .. 2 

(12) Padma-kshepapa (cyma and projection) .. 1 

(13) Karna (ear) .. .. ... 1 

(14) Kampa-padma (fillet and cyma) ... .. 1 

(15) Kapota (dove-cot) .. .. .. 1?. 

(16) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. J 

This is adorned with all ornaments, and sharks and snakes, etc. (line 328). 

(b) 19 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 1 

(2) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 

(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. 1 
(4) Mahambuja (large cyma) ... .. 2 

(5) Padma-nimna (cyma and drip) .. .. 1 

(6) Abja (cyma) .. .. .. i 

(7) Kumuda (astragal) .. .. .. il 

(8) Abja (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
(9) Karna (ear) .. .. .. .. J 

(10) Abja (cyma) .. .. .. h 

(11) Pattika (band) .. .. .. 1 \ 

(12) Padma-kampa (cyma and fillet) . . .. 1 

(13) Nimnaka (drip) .. .. . i 

(14) Antarita (fillet) .. .. § 

(15) Prati (fillet) .. .. .. r 

(16) Vajana (fillet) .. I 

(17) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 1 

(18) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. } 

(19) Padma (cyma) .. ,. J 

(20) Kapota (dove-cot) .. .. ,. 1 \ 

(21) Vajana (fillet) .. .. 1 

(22) Prati-bandha (fillet and band) .. .. 1 

The rest should be as before and it should be decorated with 

all ornaments (line 340). 

(c) 26 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 1 

(2) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
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Parts 
(3) Kandhara (dado) .. «. .. 2 

(4) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(5) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(6) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(7) Argala (bar) .. .. .. 1 

(8) Kampa (fillet) .. ,. .. 1 

(9) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(10) Kapota (dove-cot) .. .. .. 2 

(xi) Prati-vajana (fillet), the remainder. 

Patta-kampa, Kapota, and the two Pastas may be circular 

(line 348). 

The parts of the two lower karnas are adorned with images of snakes. 

etc. (line 349V 

(d) 24 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 3 

(2) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(3) Nimna (drip) .. .. .. 1 

(4) Bhadras (projecting ornaments) .. .. 5(each) 

(5) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(6) Nimnaka (drip) .. .. .. 1 

(7) Antarita (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(8) Prati (fillet) .. .. .. .. 1 

(g) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(10) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 1 

(11) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(12) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 

(13) Kapota (dove-cot) .. ... .. 3 

(14) Kandhara (dado) .. .. .. 1 

(15) Prati (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(16) Kumbha (pitcher) .. .. .. 8 

(? octangular). 

There should be Bhadra-patta (front fillet) and Patra-patta (leaf 

fillet) in the Kapota part (line 359). 

XVIII.—Kampa-bandha (347-358) : 
36 parts : Parts 

(1) Tunga (elevation) .. .. • • 4 
(2) Kshudra-upana (small plinth) .. • • * 
(3) Mahabja (large cyma) .. • • 5 
(4) Kshudrabja (small cyma) .. . • 1 
(5) Kampa (fillet) .. .. • • 1 
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(6) Nimna (drip) 

(7) Vajana (fillet) 

(8) Padma (cyma) 
(9) Kumbha-mahabja (pitcher and cyma) 

(10) Abja (cyma) 

(11) Kampa (fillet) 

(12) Alinga (fillet) 

(13) Antarita (fillet) 

(14) Prati (fillet) 

(15) Vajana (fillet) 

(16) Kshepana (projection) .. 

(17) Kandhara (dado) 

(18) Kampa (fillet) 

(19) Padma (cyma) 

(20) Kapota (dove-cot) 

(21) Alinga (fillet) 

(22) Prati (fillet) 

XIX.—Sri-kanta (359-372) : 

36 parts : 

(1) Upana (plinth) 

(2) Kshudropana (small plinth) 

(3) Mahambuja (large cyma) 

(4) Kshudrabja (small cyma) 

(5) Kandhara (dado) 

(6) Padma (cyma) 

(7) Pat(ika (band) 

(8) Kshudra-kampa (small fillet) 

(9) Padma (cyma) 

(10) Kshudrabja (small cyma) 

(11) Nimna (drip) 

(12) Padma (cyma) 

(13) Kumbha (pitcher) 

(14) Kampa (fillet) 

(15) Kshepana (projection) .. 

(16) Kandhara (dado) 

(17) Kampa (fillet) 

(18) Padma (cyma) 

(19) Kapota (dove-cot) 

(20) Alinga (fillet) 
(21) Prati (fillet) 

Parts 
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This Sri-kanta is stated to be of four kinds (line 376) but only one 
type is illustrated. 

In the kumbha-part it should be round or there should be patta 
(line 372). These should be constructed in the temples of Siva and 
Vishnu (line 387). 

Projections (lines 318-409) : 
Projections are the peculiarities of the mouldings from the plinth 

to the crowning fillet : 
Janmadi-vajanantairh cha amsanam tad vilcshatah | (373) 

These projections vary from being equal to one-fourth of the mould¬ 
ings (lines 376-384) : 

Tat-samam nirgamam vapi tri-padam ardhardham eva cha I 
Tad-eva kshcpanam sarve yatha-sobham tu karayct I 
Upana-tuhga-samarh vapi tat-padona-vivardhanat I 
Tungena tri-vidhanam cha tri-padam nirgamarn bhavct 1 
Vaprochcham tu samarh vapi yavat kumuda-nirgamam 1 
Kumudochcham vapra-pattantarh pattika-nirgamarh bhavet 1 
Tat-samam nirgamam vapi pattam gopana-nirgamam I 
Kshudra-parikaja-sarvesham tat-samam nirgamam bhavct l 
Yatha-Sobham balat sarvam anganam sahito(-am) nyaset I 

These general rules are illustrated by giving in danda (rod) and hasta 
(cubit) measures the projections of some plinth (lines 402-409). 

For a comparative study and general knowledge of the subject the 
details of the bases employed in early European architecture are given 
below. Each column has its particular base : 

I.—Tuscan order (Gwilt, Encycl., Art. 2555): 
Base of the column 12 parts : 

Projection from the axis of 

column in parts of a 

module 

16J 
16* 

Projection 

12 

14 

14 i 
i7 

17 

(1) Fillet .. ..1 
(2) Torus .. .. 5 
(3) Plinth .. 6 

II.—Doric order (Art. 2565) : 

Base of the column 12 parts : 

(1) Apophyge or cong6 .. 2 
(2) Fillet .. .. $ 
(3) Astragal .. .. ij 
(4) Torus .. .. 4 

(5) Plinth .. .. £ 
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Grecian Doric : 

Cornice—15*32 parts; Entablature—Frieze 14*88 parts; 

architrave 17*10 parts; Capital—11*16 parts. 

Column (proper)—Shaft 20*30 modules; 1st step or plinth 

6*90 ; 2nd step or plinth 6*70 ; 3rd step or plinth 6*90. 

III.—Ionic order (Art. 2573) : 

Base of the column 19J parts, excluding apophyge 2 parts and 

projection 18 : 

(1) Fillet .. i£ 

Projection in parts of a 
module from axis of 

the column 

20 
(2) Torus •• 5 22| 
(3) Fillet •• i 20$ 
(4) Scotia .. 2 20 
(5) Fillet •• i 22 
(6) Two beads .. 2 22£ 
(7) Fillet .. i 22 
(8) Scotia .. 2 21 
(9) Fillet .. i 24 

(10) Plinth .. 6 25 
Grecian Ionic (art. 2581) : 

Base of the column 33.27 parts ; 

(1) Apophyge .. i * 080 
(2) Fillet .. 0450 18*960 
(3) Bead 1 * 080 IQ* 220 
(4) Torus (horizontally 

fluted) .. 6*120 22*500 
(5) FiHet .. 0 450 22*500 
(6) Scotia .. 6*ooo 21 * 840 
(7) Fillet .. 0-450 23*640 
(8) Torus .. 5*760 24* 960 
(9) Plinth .. 11 * 880 26*520 

IV.—Corinthian order (Art. 2582) : 

Base of the column 14$ parts : 

Height in parts Projection in parts 
of a module of a module 

(1) Torus 3 22 
(2) Fillet i 20^ 
(3) Scotia ij 20 
(4) Fillet i 2lf 
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(5) Two beads 

(6) Fillet 
(7) Scotia 

(8) Fillet 
(9) Torus 

(10) Plinth 

V.—Composite order (Art. 2591) : 

The base of the column 18 parts : 

Height in parts 

of a module 

I 

i 

i 
4 
6 

Projection in parts 
oi a module 

22 

2lf 

21$ 

23 
25 
25 

Height in parts Projection in parts 

of a module of a module 

(1) Cong6 .. ..2 20 

(2) Fillet .. .. 20 
(3) Torus .. • • 3 22 
(4) Fillet .. •• i 20J 
(5) Scotia . • • • 1 £ 20 

(6) Fillet •• •• i 2i| 
(7) Bead .. •• i 2if 

(8) Fillet •• •• i 21J 
(9) Scotia .. ..2 2of 

(10) Fillet .. •• 1 23 
(11) Torus • • .. 4 25 

(12) Plinth •• ..6 25 
' ' • « 1 1 a. a 

From the details given above it would be easy to understand and 

subscribe to the following remark . 

« xhe Indian (pedestals and) bases are made more systematically, 

and afford by far a greater variety of proportions and ornaments 

than the Grecian and Roman. In the European architecture, the 

forms and dimensions of pedestals and bases are fixed by invariable 

rules, with respect to the orders in which they are employed, but in 

the Indian, the choice is left to the option of the artists.’—(Ram Raz 

Ess. Arch, of Hind., pp. 39-4° and see plate “•) 

ANANTA {see LupA)—A kind of lupa or ‘ a sloping and projecting 
member of the entablature representing a continued pent-roof. ’ 

Ambaram cha vyayaih jyotir gaganam cha vihayasi 1 

Anantam chantarikshaih cha prastaraih (? pushkalam) chash- 

*adh& lupah l—(M., xvm, 174-175-) 

ANU-GRIHA—The roof of a house. 
Cf. Karna-kilaya-sarhbandho’nugfiham setuh—‘ The fastening of 

the n>o/of a house to the transverse beam by means of iron bolts is called 

Sctu.'-tfautilya-Artha-sSstra, Chap, lxv, p. 166.) 
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ANU-SALA (cf. Sala)—An ante-chamber, a hall or room behind 
or at the side of a main hall. 

Manasdra, xxvi: 9, 19, 23 : 

(a) ShodaSamSakam adhikyam bhagam harmya-visalakam | (7) 

Ekamsarh karna-kutam syad dharantara(m) sivamSakam l (8) 
Dvi-bhagenanu-Sala cha tad-ardham chantaralakam I (9) 
Saptarhsena maha-§ala harmyam etat tu vinyaset | (10) 

(b) Athavashtadasamse tu kuta-hara cha purvavat I (16) 
Shad-bhagena maha-Sala chatuh-Sala tri-bhagikam I (17) 
Madhya-Sala yugamSena bhadra-§ala cha madhyame l (18) 
AnuSala cha madhye cha chaika-bhagena bhadrakam I (19) 

(c) Ekona-viiftSad-amsena ashta-bhumi-visalake I (21) 
Ekaika-kuta-vistaram maha-Sala saramsakam l (22) 
Anusala tri-bhaga va bha(ha)rantara(m) dvi-bhagikam I (23) 
Maha-Sala tri-bhagcna bhadra-Sala viSalata l (24) 

ANEKA-LI iSlGA (see Linga)—A class of the phallus, phalli in 
group as exist in many places. 

VcdaSram vasvasrakam va vrittarii chaivam proktaneka-linga- 

mule l 

Ekanekan chokta-lihge Sivainge kuryad dhara shodafiadi-dvayena 1 

(M., lii, 128-129, 132-133.) 

ANILA-BHADRAKA—A kind of chariot. 

(See M., xuii, 114, under Ratha) 

ANTARA (see Antarita)—Literally the distance between any two 
objects, hence it implies a moulding which separates two other larger 
mouldings. In this office it would resemble the fillet, listel or annu¬ 
let (see Gwilt, Art. 2532, fig. 874). A moulding of the pedestal and 
the base. 

Shad-ariiSam chantare karne uttaramSam tad-urdhake I 

(M.,xm, 121.) 

Purvottara-prad e£e tu kampanam chantararhSakam 1 
DvimSakarii cha tri-papain syat tad-urdhve chantaram bhavet l 

(M., xiv, 59-60.) 

ANTARALA(KA)—The intermediate space, the interior (=-antarS- 
laya), corridor.—(AT., xxm, 39.) 

(1) Intercolumnation : 

Mula-pada-viSalam va tat-tri-pada-vi5alakarfi | 

Etat kumbhanghrikam proktam antaralam cha yojayet I 

(M., xv, 231-232.) 
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(2) Referring to corrider of the fifth storey : 

Tasmat tri-mula-harmyantam tad-dvayor mula-deSake I 
Antaralarh prakurvita parSve sopana-samyutam I 
Sarva-pradakshinam kuryad yuktya dvaram prakalpayct 1 

(A/., xxm, 20-22, see also 23-39.) 

(3) Interior parts of a building : 

Gopurair mandapadyais cha chantarale tvalindake I 

(Af., lxix, 8, see also xxx, 60.) 

(4) ‘The second maijdapa of a temple, between the ardha-mandpa and 
the shrine, J. B.’ 

Cf. Gorakshakam bhairavam ahjaneyam Sarasvatlm Siddhi-vina- 
yakam cha I 

Chakara panchayatanantaralebalendu-mauli-sthita-manaso yah I 

(Cintra prasasti of the reign of Sarangadeva, 
v. 45, Ep. Indie., Vol. I, pp. 284, 276, note 15.) 

(5) ‘ In the antarala (or interior), they erected a most beautiful ranga- 
mntapa. and a fine chandra-Sala (or upper storey) according to the 
directions given by the King Timmendra.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xn, Pavugada 
Taluq, no. 46, pp. 122 ; Translation, line 14, 203, Roman Text, v. 9.) 

(6) ‘ An antarala or intermediate porch—(Fergusson, quoted by Rice 
Ep. Camat., Vol. v, Part I, Introduc., p. xxxix, para. 2, line 6.) 

(7) Antarale yatha yuktya mandapakaram vinyaset I —(A/., xxm, 39.) 

ANTARIKSHA—A quarter. 

Jayante tat-pare saumye antarikshe’ka-purvake I—(A/., vu, 39.) 
Mnge chaivantarikshe va bhringaraja-mrishc tatha l (M., ix, 357.) 

A synonym of the lupa or pent-roof : 

Ambaram cha vyayam jyotir gaganam cha vihayasi I 
Anantam cha antariksham cha pushkalam chashtadha lupah I 

(Af., xvm, 174-175.) 

ANTARIKSHA-KANTA—A class of ten-storeyed buildings. 

(Af., xxvm, 14-15, see under Prasad a.) 

ANTARITA—A fillet, a moulding of the pedestal, the base and 
also of the entablature. In base it is connected with another crown¬ 
ing moulding called alinga and in pedestal with prad-vajana. 
In its office and situation it would resemble a fillet. Its synonyms 
are—v2jana, kshepana, vetra, patta, uttara, pattika, kampa, drikka, 

and manda, etc.—(M-, XVI> 46~47 ) 
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A crowning moulding of the pedestal and the base : 

(1) Tad-urdhve'ntaritam chamlarh tat-samam prativajanam I 
Ekam chan tari tarn chordhve sardham£am prativajanam | 

(M., xiii, 58, 69, etc.) 

Alingam arhSakam chaiva tat-samantaritam tatha l 
Alingam aihSakam chordhve arhSenantaritarh tatha I 

(M., xiv, 51, 101, etc.) 

(2) The tenth moulding from the top of the entablature.—(See Kamik 
Sgama, liv, 2, under PrAsAda.) 

(See Ram Raz, Ess. Arch, of Hind., p. 25- 

ANTAR-JANMAN—An inner plinth. 

Antaijanma bahirjanma nimnonnataya sthitam II 
Nirvaridameva tat sarvam kartri-vamsam bhaved dhruvam I 

(M., lxix, 16, 17.) 

ANTARITA-MANDAPA—The ante-chamber in front of a shrine. 

(Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. Surv., 
New. Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, p. 37. 

ANTAR-BHITTI—An inner wall, partition wall, etc. 

Tan-mane tu salanam vina-bhittim sabhittikam I 
Antar-bhittis tu chaivam syad bahir-bhittis tu sarvada 11 

(M., XL, 51, 52. 

ANTAR-MANDALA—The circular court in the interior of a com-) 
pound. 

Antar-mandalam arabhya mahamaryadikantakam I 
Pancha-kut(d)yasya chotsedham pratyekam panchadha bhavet I 

(M., xxxi, 57-58.) 

ANTAR-MUKHA—Literally, with face towards the inside. 

Cf. Griha-garbham (=foundations) antar-mukham syad grama- 
garbham bahir-mukhan I—(Af., xn, 216.) 

ANTAR-VAPRA—The internal rampart, the internal side of the 
rampart. 

Cf. Antar-vaprarh bahir-bhittiS cheshtam dirgham cha chulika I 

(Af., ix, 362.) 

ANTAR-VlTHl—Internal roads, lanes, in a village or town. 

Antar-vlthf chaika-paksha bahya-vithi dvi-pakshaka I—(Af., ix, 396.) 

ANTAH-PURA—The female apartments. 
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(1) Ram&yana (Cock) : 

II. 3, 13 : Antah-purasya dvarani sarvasya nagarasya cha I 

II. 14, 29 : DadarSantah-puram Srlman nana-dhvaja-ganayutam I 

II. 14,66 : Nirjagama . . . sagara-hrada-samkaSat sumant- 
ro’ntah-purach chhubhat I 

II. 15, 18 : Ityuktvantahpura-dvaram ajagama puranavit 1 

V. 4, 30 : Sa hcma-jambu-nada-chakravalam maharha-muktamani 
bhushitantam I 

Pararghya-kalaguru-chandanarham sa Ravanantahpuram 
pravivesa 11 

II. 15, 47 : Sarhriddham antahpuram aviveSa ha II 
Tatodri’-kuta-chala-megha-sannibham mahavimano- 

pama-vcSma-samyutam I 
VII. 42,27 : Purvahne dharma-karyani kritva dharmena dharma- 

vit I 
Sesharh divasa-bhagardham antahpura-gato bhavet II 

Compare also 11,10,11-17; 70, 20 ; 11,70,27; 11,114,29; 111,54, 
13 ; IV, 26, 22 ; V, 4, 24. 

(2) Panchatantra, ed. Bombay, I, pp. 38, 58, 61, 168 : 

Gatva kanyantahpure . . . raja-kanyam . . . sapta-bhumi-ka- 
prasada pranta-gatam . . . bhaja II 

Iha raj has tu tanaya Patalityasti kanyaka l 
Uparyantah-pure Sa cha ratnam ityabhirakshyate ll 
Pravisya so’driSringagra-tunga-vatayanena tam I 
Antahpure dadarSatha suptam rahasi Patalim ll 
PravrajakaS cha gatvaiva vatayana-pathena sah I 
PraviSyanta h-puram prapa suptam nisi nripatmajam II 

(3) * When the great minister, Verggade of the female apartments 
(antahpura), great master of robes ’ • . .—(Ep. Carnot., Vol. vu, Shikar- 
pur Taluq. no. 144, Transl., p. 107 ; Roman text, p. 191.) 

ANTAH-HARA—The second inner court, internal enclosure in a 
temple or house, the whole compound being divided into five courts 
or enclosures.—(M., xxxi, n-14.) 

(See under PrAkAra.) 

ANTAH-SALA—Inner rooms, internal portions of a mansion. 
Antah-Sala yatha-dvaram dandakasyoktavat kuru I—(M., xxxv, 281.) 

ANTAH-SALA—Inner wall, internal partition. 
Antah-salam-iti praktam bahya-salam-ihochyate I 

(M., xl, 114, see also xxxvi, 79 ; xl, 44.) 
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ANTIKA—A class of the two-storeyed buildings. 

(Af., xx, 94, 26-27, see under PrAsAda.) 

ANTIMA—Limit, boundary, pilaster terminating the side-wall of a 

temple, and having base and capital generally differing from those 

of adjacent columns, same as prastara (entablature or plinth). 

Tad (r=prati)-urdhve sardha-panchamsam padayamaiii tritlyakam I 

Antimam cha dvi-bhagam syad vedikodayam Iritam I 

(Af., xxxm, 226-227.) 

ANYA-RANGA—The second court or theatre of a compound. 

Mandapam nava-talam kuryad bhavanam anya-rangam vadhiman 

dapakaram 1—-(Af., xi, 144.) 

ANVANTA—A synonym of mancha or a raised platform or couch. 

(Af., xvi, 43, see under Mancha.) 

APACHCHHAYA—A light shadow. 

(See AvachchhAyA.) 

APASAMCHITA—A class of buildings in which the width (at the 

bottom) is the standard of measurement; the temples in which the 

principal idol is in the recumbent posture. 

Pratyekarh tri-vidham proktam sariichitam chapy-asamchitam upa- 
(apa)-samchitamityeva I (Kamikagama, xlv, 6-7.) 

Utsedhe manam grihyam chet sthanakam tat prakathyate l 
Vistare manam samkalpya chasanam tad udJritam l 
Parinahe pade vapi manam Sayanam iritam I 

Asanam samchitam proktam sthanakam syad asamchitam I 

Apasamchitam Sayanam chet tat tat tri-vidha-harmyake I 

(Af., xix, 7-11.) 

Samchitasaihchitanam cha amsair ayadibhir yutam l 

Apasamchita-harmyanarh tithyantam shad grahishyate I 

{M., xxx, 173-174.) 

APOHA (see Uha)—An additional or unprescribed member 
attached to a structure. 

ABJA (see Padma)—A lotus, the cyma or * a moulding taking its 
name from its contour resembling that of a wave, being hollow in 
its upper part and swelling below. Of this moulding there are 
two sorts, the cyma recta, just described; and the cyma reversa 
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wherein the upper part swells, whilst the lower is hollow. By the 
workmen these are called “ og6es.” 

Compare the lists of mouldings given under Adhishthana and 

UpapJtha. 

ABJA-KANTA—A class of the ten-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxvm, 18, see under Prasada.) 

ABHAYA—Fearless, a refuge-offering pose of the hand of an image* 

Chatur-bhujam tri-netram cha jata-mukuta-bhushitam I 

Varadabhaya-samyuktam krishna-paraSu-dharinam | 

(M., XII, 120-121.) 
Abhayam dakshinc . . .—(M., vn, 159.) 

Purve cha tvabhayam . . .—(ibid., 166.) 

Varadam chabhayam purve vame tu dvara-hastakam 1 

(M, liv, 154.) 

ABHAYA-HASTA {see Abhaya)—With hand in the pose of offering 
refuge. 

Varadabhaya-hastarii cha jata-mukuta-manditam I—(M., u, 30.) 

ABHISHEKA-MANDAPA {see Mandapa)—The coronation hall. 

Nripanam abhishekartham mandapam I—(M., xxxiv, 38.) 

See Inscrip, of Rajaraja III (no. 39, Vol. ni, p. 8G) under 

Mandapa. 

ABHYAVAHARA-MANDAPA—A dining-hall. 

See Ranganatha inscript, of Sundarapandya (v. 23, Ep. Ind., Vol. in, 

pp. 13, 16) under Mandapa. 

AMALA&ILA—The crowning part of the (Hindu) sikhara. 
(Fergussion, History of Indian and Eastern 

Architecture, p. 323, note; n, p. 129.) 

AMALASARA {see Amalaka)—The flat scolloped cushion or cog¬ 
wheel member surmounting the Sikhara (dome or tower). 

(Cousens : Somanath and other Medieval 

Temples in Kathiavad, pp. 41, 45, 17.) 

AMRITA-NANDAN A—A pavilion with 58 pillars. 
(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 8, see under Mandapa.) 

AMBARA—The sky, one of the eight kinds of the lupa or pent-roof. 
(M.y xvm, 174-175, see under Ananta.) 

Cf. Lupakaradi jadanam manayen manavit-tamah I 

Ambaradyashtadhamani nidanam lupamanayet t - (Af., xvm, 329- 330.) 
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AMBUJA—Lotus, the cyma (see Abja and Padma). 

Cf. Tad-dvayam chambujam chordhve kapotochcham gunamSaka | 

(M., xra, 57.) 
(A)RANGA—A synonym of harmya (building). 

Arangam iti chaitani harmyam uktam puratanaih 1—(M., in, 8.) 

ARATNI (see under Angula)—A measure. 

(1) A cubit of 24 angulas (Introduce, Rdjavallabha Mandana and Brah- 

mdndana-Purdna, 1, vii, 99. see under Angula). 

A measure equal to the length of the forearms with the fingers fully 
stretched (Suprabhedagama, xxx, 24, see under Angula). 

(2) A measure equal to the first with fully stretched fingers (Suprabhedd 

gama, xxx, 24, see under Angula). 

According to this Agama 'ibid., v. 25) and the Manasdra (n, 49) a 
measure of 24 angulas is called kishku (hasta). 

‘ This word (aratni), which primarily means ‘ elbow,” occurs fre¬ 
quently from the Rig-Veda onwards. (R.-V., vm, 80, 8 ; A.-V., xix, 57, 
6; Aitareya Brdhmana, vm, 5; Satapatha-Brahmana, vi, 3, 1, 33, etc.) 
as denoting a measure of length (ell or cubit), the distance from the elbow 
to the tip of the hand. The exact length nowhere appears from the 
early texts.’ (Macdonell and Keith, Vedic Index, 1, 34.) 

Satapatha-Brahmana also vix, 1, 2, 6. 

KauSika-Sutra, 85 (Pet. Diet.) : Bahur va aratnih I 

ARKA-KANTA—A class of the eleven-storeyed buildings. 

Evam tu vajra-kantam syad arka-kantam ihocyhate l 
Tad eva Sala-prante tu parsve chaikena saushtikam l 
Tad-dvayor antare deSe tat-samam kshudra-harayoh I 
Purvavat kuta-vistaram Sesham haramSa-panjaram I 
Tan-madhye tu tri-bhagena kshudra-£ala-viSalatah(ta) l 
Tat-par5ve tri-tri-bhagena hara-madhye sa-bhadrakam I 
Kshudra-Sala-tri-bhagena madhya-bhadraxh samanvitam l 
Kshudra-hara cha sarvesham nasika-panjaranvitam I 
Madhye madhye mahanasi netra-Sala cha par^vayoh I 
Sarvalankara-saxhyuktam shad-vidham (ekada5a-talam) parikirtitam I 

(M., xxix, 25-34.) 

ARGALA—A bolt or pin for fastening a door. 

Argalaih dakshine bhSge vama-bhage tu talpakam 11 
Kavata-yugmam kartavyam kokilargala-samyutam II 

(Kdmikdgama, lv, 49, 53.) 
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A moulding of the base (see Kakshabandha, under Adhishthana). 

Kampam ekarii tad-urdhve cha ekenargalam eva cha I 

(M., xiv, 331, note.) 

ARDHA-CHITRA (see Abhasa)—An image made in half or middle 
relief. 

Ardhanga-driSyamanam cha tad ardha-chitram iti smritam l 

(M., LI, io.) 

Chitrangam ardha-chitrarigam abhasangam tridhochyate I 

(M., li, 8.) 

Sthavaram jangaih vapi daru-Sailam cha lohajam I 

Chitram va chardha-chitram cha chitrabhasam athapi va I 

(M., lvi, 14-15.) 

ARDH A-N AR IS V AR A—A name of Siva, an image the right half of 
which is the representation of Siva and the left half of his consort 
Durga. 

PaSchima-mula-talc madhye koshthe lirigam adbhutam I 

Athavardha-nariSvara(m) sthanakam I—(Af., xix, 224-225.) 

ARDHA-PRANA (see Sandhi-karman)—A kind of joinery resem¬ 
bling the shape of the bisected heart. 

Sarvesham api darunam sandheh prante tu yojayet I 
Yatheshtam phana(m)-samgrahyam chodayed vistarantakam l 
Mulagre kilakam yuktam ardha-pranam iti smritam l 
Tad eva dvi-lalate cha vistarardhardha-chandravat I 
Madhye cha danta-samyuktam agra-mule tu yojayet I 
Sesham tu purvavat kuryat mahavritam iti smritam I 

(M., xvn, 97-102.) 

ARDHA-MANDAPA—A half-pavilion, a vestibule, a court, a 

porch. 
(1) Idam ayadikam chardha-mandape Sishta-mandape II 

(Kamikdgama, l, 68.) 

Ardha-mandapa-dakshamse vighneSa-nritta-rupipam 1 

(ibid., lv, 73.) 

(2) * On the west wall of the ardha-ma^dapa in front of the rock-cut 
Jambukcivara shrine at Tiruvellarai.’—(Inscription no. xn, Ind. Ant., 

Vol. xxxrv, p. 268.) 
(3) The ‘ court in a temple next to the sacred shrine.’ Winslow, 

Tamil Dictionary (loc. cit.). 
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(4) ‘ Ardha-mapdapa : the enclosed building in front of a shrine.’ 

(Chalukyam Architecture, Rea, Arch. Surv., 
New. Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, p. 37.) 

The detached building, sometimes open and sometimes enclosed, in 
front of a shrine, is generally called the mukhamandapa (the pavilion in 
front of the shrine). 

(5) The ardha-mandapa is * a narrow passage or vestibule connecting’ 
the garbha-griha and mukha-mandapa, and ‘ is open on two sides to 
permit the priestly worshipper circumambulating the central shrine.’ 

(H. Krishna Sastri, South Indian Images of Gods 
and Goddesses, p. 2. For this reference I 

am indebted to Prof. R. W. Frazer.) 

ARDHA-SALA—A half-hall, an antechamber with one or more 

closed sides. 

Ardha-sala visesho’sti chordhva-sala-samanvitam I 

Madhya-koshtham dvi-parsvc tu chardha-sala-samanvitam l 

(M, xx, 67, 73.) 

Netra-salardha-sala cha bhadra-Saladi-bhushitam I (M., xxvi, 67.) 

Bhadra-sala maha-nasi cliardha-saladhyalahkritam | (M., xxv, 34.) 

ARDHA-HARA—A half chain of 64 strings, an ornament, a string 

of pearls worn round the neck. 

Nakshatra-malam api chardha-haram I 

Suvarna-sutram paritah stanabhyam I—(M., l, 297-298.) 

Cf. Brihat-Samhita, lxxxii, 32. 

ALAKSHA—A member of the entablature, some screen-work with 
small (invisible) apertures. 

Etat tu sarvato-bhadram alakshakritir ihochyate I 

Tad eva karnavasad variiSam prastiryat tu sarvasah l 

Uttaraih prag-uktahghrih syat tad-vaiat pari to nyaset l 

Tad evantam alaksham cha karnayo^ chottaram vina I 

(Mxvi, 185-188.) 

ALANKARA-MAI^DAPA—The dressing room, an attached hall 
or detached pavilion of a temple where the idols are dressed. 

(H. S. I. /., Vol. 1, p, 127, first para., see under Man^apa.) 

ALINDA(KA)—A corridor, a terrace, a balcony, a gallery. 

(1) ‘ Alinda-Sabdena Sala-bhitter bahye ya gamanika jalakavritangana- 
sammukha kriyante ’ (commentary on Bfihai-Sarhhitd or Kiraria-tantra, see 
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below). By the word ‘ alinda ’ is understood the lattice-covered path 
beyond the wall of a hall and facing (or in front of) the courtyard. 

Cf. Amarakosha (2, 2, 12). 

(2) Senapati-nripatinam saptati-sahite dvidha-kjite vyase I 
Sala-chatur-da£a-hrite pancha-triihiad-vrite ’(a)lindah 11 

* Add the number of 70 to those for the breadth of the mansions of the 
King and the Commander-in-Chief.’ 

The same is more plainly expressed in ViJvak : 

* Write down the sum at two places. Divide it, in one place, by 
14; this gives the measure for a hall. Divide the sum by 35 ; the 
quotation is the measure of the terrace.’ 

Pramitam tveka-Salaiii tu Subhadam tat praklrtitam I 

Senapati-nripadinam saptatya sahite krite II 

Vyase cliaturdasa-hrite sala-manam vinirdiset I 

Pahcha-trimsad-hrite’nyatralinda-ma.nam bhavech cha tat II 

‘ The word might as well be rendered by balcony, gallery.’ 

(Kern, Bjihai-Samhiia, mi, 17 ; J.R.A.S., 

N. S., Vol. vi, p. 282, note 3.) 

Apratishiddhalindam samantato vastu sarvato-bhadram I 

‘ An edifice with uninterrupted terraces on every side is termed 
Sarvato-bhadra.’ 

Nandyavartam alindaih §ala-kudyat pradakshinantargataih I 

‘ Nandyavarta is the name of a building with terraces that form the 
wall of the room extending to the extremity in a direction from east to 
south (alias from left to right).’ 

‘ The Vardhamana has a terrace before the (chief) entrance, ex¬ 
tending to the end ; then, when you proceed in a direction from left 
to right, another beautiful terrace, and there on, again, another in the 
aforesaid direction.’ 

‘ The Svastika (house) is auspicious, if it has the terrace on the east 
side, and one continual terrace along the west side, at the ends whereof 
begin two other terraces going from west to east, while between the 
extremities of the latter lies a fourth terrace.’ 

‘ The Ruchaka (house) has a western and eastern terrace running 
to the end, and between their extremities two others.’—{Ibid., vv. 31-35, 
pp. 285-286.) 

(3) Agni-Purapa, Chap, cvi, w. 20-24 : 

Chatuh-Salaih tri-Salam va dvi-Salam chaika-Salakam I 

Chatuh-Sala-gfihapam tu galalindaka-bhedatah 11 
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Sata-dvayam tu jayante panchaSat-pancha teshvapi» 
Tri-ialani tu chatvari dvi-$alani tu panchadha II 
Eka-Salani chatvari ekalindani vachmi cha I 
Ashta-viih^ad-alindani grihani nagarani cha II 
Chaturbhih saptabhiS chaiva paiicha-pancha$ad eva tu I 
Shad-alindani vimSaiva ashtabhir vimSa eva hi II 
Ashjalindam bhaved evam nagaradau grihani hi I 

(4) Kamikdgama, xxxv : 
Asam (-=Salanam) agre tu alinda(h) syuh pradhane va vileshatah I 
Eka-dvi-tri-chatush-pahcha-shat-saptalinda-samyutah II (37) 
Prishthe parSve tathaiva syuh ishta-dcSe’thava punah I 
Prithu-dvaras cha dvaramS cha evam eva prakalpayet 11 (38) 
Alindah prithu-dvarena same va chardha-manatah 11 (44) 
Alinde dvaram evam syad anyatrapy-evam eva tu 11 (49) 
Alindasya samantat tu bhagenaikena-varakam II (77) 

See also ibid., l, 74, 75, 87. 
Ibid., lv, 201 (the synonyms of alinda). 

. . . andharam griham adyakam I 
Parimandana(rh) salinda va alindasyabhidanakam II 

(5) Chantarale tvalindake I—(Mlxix, 8.) 
Urdhvordhva-talanam tu chaika-bhagenalindakam I 

(Af., xxiv, 45, etc.) 

(6) See the views of the corridors (Pallaba Architecture, Arch. Surv., 
New. Imp. Series, Vol. xxxiv, plates vi, vn, vm, ix.) 

ALPA—A class of buildings.—(Kamikdgama, xlv, 53-54, see under MAlika.) 

ALPA-NASIKA (see Nasa)—A small nose, a small vestibule. 

Chatur-dikshu chatur-dvaram chatuh-shashty-alpa-nasikam I 
(A/., xxxiv, 106.) 

AVACHCHHAYA—A dim light, shadowless spot, a light shadow. 

Kanya-vrishabha-masau cha-avachchhaya na vidyate I 
Meshe cha mithune chaiva tula-simha-chatush(aye I 
Evam hi dvyangulam nyastam vfi^chikashad ha-minayoh l 
Chatur-angulam prakartavyam dhanuh-kumbhau shad angulam I 
Makare’shtangulam proktam apachchhaySrh viSeshatah l 

(A/., vi, 31-35.) 
Cf. Vitruvius, Book ix, Chap, vin, under Sai^ku. 

AVALAMBANA—A pendant. 
Bahu-valaya-dama cha skandha-malavalambanam I—(Af., l, 15.) 

AVASATHA (see PratiSraya) the rest-house, a house. 
Ramyamavasatham chaiva datvamum lokama^ritah 1 

* Having given away a charming house, he attained the other 
world.’—(Hcmadri, p. 646.) 
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HINDU ARCHITECTURE ASHTA-TALA 

RamyamS chavasathan datva dvijcbhyo divam agatah I 

‘ Having given away charming houses to the twice-born and gone 
to heaven.’ (Mbh. Anuiasanika-parvan, Chap, cxxxvii, v. 10). 

(Ind. Ant., Vol. xn, p. 142, c. 1-2.) 

AVASANA (see Mancha)—A synonym of the inancha or a raised 
platform.—(M. xvi, 43.) 

ASVATTHA-VRIKSHA—The holy fig-tree, carved along with 
Buddha images. 

Referring to the Bauddha images : 

Sthanakam chasanam vapi sirhhasanadi-samyutam I 

Asvattha-vriksha-samyuktam kalpa-vriksham tatha. nyaset I 

(M., LVI, 3-4.) 
ASHTA-TALA—The eighth storey. 

(Manasara, xxvi, 1-76, see under Prasada.) 

A description of the seventh floor including the proportion and orna¬ 
ments of the component parts (lit. limbs) from the plinth to the tower : 

Evam sreshtharh tvash^a-tale sarvalaiikara-samyutam I 
Janmadi-stupi-paryantam changa-manam ihochyatc I 

Saikashta-panchakamSa-harmye tuftgarh vibhajite I 

Adharam chashta-bhagena vedamsam charanayatam I 
Tad-ardham valabhyutsedham sardham vahnyam.<am aiighrikam I 

Sa-tri-padamsakam mancham urdhve padarh gunamsakam I 

Tad-ardham chordhva-maiicham syat tri-padakshanghri-tuhgakam \ 
Sa-padamsam prastarottungam dvyardhamSarii charanayatam I 

Tad-ardham prastarotsedham janghayamam cha sardhakam > 
Prastaram chaika-bhagena dvyariisa-padadhikanghrikam I 

Urdhva-maiicharh tri-padam syat sa-bhagam pada-tungakam I 

Ekamsam prastarotsedham tad-urdhve cha tri-bliagikam I 

Tat-tri-bhagaika(a) vedim(h) syad dvi-bhagam gala-tungakam I 

Sa-padam chamSakam chordhve Sirah-Sesham Sikhodayam I 

Kechit tad eva tungc tu sapta-bhagadhikam tatha I 

Urdhvordhva-pada-mule tu yuktyamSena masurakam I 

Talanam chaika-bhagena karna-harmyavritam nyaset I 

Antara(rh) prastaropetam sarvalankara-samyutam I 

Tasyantasyaika-bhagena kuryad avartyalindakam l 
Mflle bhage padam§ena chordhve’ rdha-talarhiakam l 
Netra-5alardha-5ala cha bhadra-ialadi-bhushitam I 

Torapair nida-$al&di nasikabhir alankptam l 
Kosh$(h)c Saladi-madhye cha chordhva-iala cha manditam I 

Nasika-panjara-Sala kuta-kosthe tu bhushitam I 
Nasika-panjarSdyasya bhadra-salyair alankritam 1 
Kshudra-$ala-prade£e tu sarvalahkara-samyutam 1 
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Karna-kutanga-madhye tu nasika-panjaranvitam I 
Sarvangarh kshudra-nasyarigam prastaralankriti-kriya I 
Nanadhishthana-sarhyuktam nana-padair alankritam » 
Nagara-dravidadinaih vesaradln Sikhanvitam I 
Sarvalankara-samyuktam purvavat parikalpayet I 

(M., xxvi, 47-76.) 

ASHTA-TALA (see under Tala-mana)—A kind of sculptural mea¬ 

surement in which the whole height of an idol is generally eight 

times the face. 

ASHTA-TRIK1&AT-KALA—Thirty-eight kinds of mystic marks 

on the body of an image. 

Padadi-murdha-paryanta(m) paryayadi-chaksharam nyaset I 
Ashta-trimSat-kalah sarvas tat-tad angani vinyaset I 

(M., lxx, 90-91. 

ASHTA-VARGA—The eight component parts of a single-storeyed 

building, namely, adhishthana (basement), anghri (dwarf pillar), 

prastara (entablature), griva (a platform or neck), Sikhara (tower) 

stupi (dome), grlva-mancha (a projecting seat at the neck) and 

vedika (a raised platform).—(M., xix, 80-85.) 

ASHTAS(S)RA—Eight-cornered, a kind of single-storeyed building 

which is octangular in plan and has one cupola. 

(1) Bfihat-Samhita, lvi, 28, KaSyapa, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 320, 
note 1 (see under PrAsada). 

(2) Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxix, vv. 29, 53 (see under PrasAda). 

{3) Bhavishya-Purana, Chap, exxx, v. 25 (see under PrAsAda). 

ASAMCHITA—A class of buildings in which the height is the 

standard of measurement, the temples in which the main idol is in 

the erect posture.—(A/., xix, 7—11 ; xxx, 173-174, see under Apasa&chita.) 

Pratyekaih tri-vidham proktam samchitam chapyasamchitam upasam- 

chitam ityevam I — (Kdmikagama, xlv, 6-7.) 

ADUSA (see Shadvarga). A part, one of the six varga formulas 
for ascertaining the right proportion. 

AKI&ARU—The rim, the edge. 

Cf. Darpanam suvfittam syad amiaru kimehid unnatam I 

(M., l, 117.) 

AKlSUKA—A moulding of the pedestal, generally placed between a 
cyma and a corona (kapota).—(M., xv, 122, see under UpapItha.) 
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A 

. ACHARYA-KULA—Residences of professors, sufficiently comfort¬ 
able even for princes and ordinary male and female pupils to be in 
residence for instruction, teachers’ family establishment with pupils ’ 
quarters in separate blocks. These might have supplied the general 
plan of the later monastic establishments of Buddhists, Jains, Brah¬ 
mans, comprising a quadrangular structure with cells on all sides 
and the shrine and abbot’s cell in the centre or the east. ‘ These 
may be looked upon as the beginnings out of which the pre-Buddhistic 
and Buddhistic centres of learning like in Nalanda of the residential 
university type were evolved.’—(Sarkar, Social History of India, 

P- *3-) 

AGAMA—The scriptures, different from the Agama treatises of 
Southern India some of which are predominently architectural texts. 

Cf. M., xlix, 176. 

AGARA—A house, a room, a cell. 

For synonyms, see Amarafasha (II, 2, 5). 

Cf. (1) Ramayana (Cock) : 

V. 3, 18 : Koshthagaravatamsikam . . . nagarim I 
II. 3, 44 : Koshthagara-yudhagaraih kritva sarhnichayan bahun l 

VI. 127, 56 : Aneka-satam bhavan kosam koshthagaram griham 
balam I 

(2) Mahdbhdrata (Cock) : 

XII. 69, 54 : Bhadagara-yudhagaran yodhagararhs cha sarvasah I 
A§vagaran gajagaran baladhikaranani cha I 

XII. 86, 121 : Bhandagara-yudhagaran prayatnenabhivardhayct I 

I. 134, 11 : Prekshagaram suvihitam chakrus te tasya silpinah I 
Rajnah sarvayudhopetam strinam chaiva narar- 

shabha It 

I. 134, 14 : Mukta-jala-parikshiptam vaidurya-mani-sobhitam I 
Sata-kumbhamayam divyam prekshagaram upaga- 

tam II 

IV. 23, 16 : Yad etan nartanagararh matsya-rSjena karitam 1 
Divya-atra kanya nrityanti ratrau yanti yathagri- 

ham II 

(3) Manasara (xxv, 29, etc.) : 

Tale tale bhadra-kosh(ha^ramagaram parikirtitam I 
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(4) Dharmma-Sastra-prachoditam yogi-(a)garam idam proktam 

suribhih pariveshtitam I 
‘ Agara, abode, room, covered place, cell.’ Fleet.—(Skt. and Old 

Canarcse Inscriptions, no. cxxx, line 3, Ind. Ant., Vol. xm, p. 222, note 44.) 
(5) Vikhyata Santalakhya sa Jinagaram akarayat—‘ The celebrated 

lady had this Jina temple made’.—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. 11, no. 62, Roman 
Text, p. 59, last line. Translation, p. 148, last line.) 

ACHCHHADANA—A roof, the eighth covering moulding from 
the top of the entablature. 

(Kamikagama, uv, 2, see under PrAsada.) 

ADIKA—Literally first or principal, ? a fast conveyance. 
Adikam syandanaih silpi(n) sibika cha ratham tatha I 
Sarvair yanam iti khyatam sayanarh vakshyatc tatha I 

(Af., m, 9-10.) 

A(R)DRA-POSHAKRITI (see under Linga)—A kind of phallus 
looking like the rising sun. 

Lihgakaram ihochyate . . . 
Daivikarh dinqlimakaram manush(am)a(r)dra-pushakriti(h) I 

{M., LII, 237, 240.) 
ADHARA—The basement, the plinth. 

Dvitalanam alankaram vakshyc samkshipyatc’dhuna I 
Upanadi-stupi-paryantam ashtavimsad vibhajite I 
Adharochcham gunarhsam syat pada-tungam shad-amsakam 1 

(A/., xx, 1, 3-4.) 

Janmadi-stupi paryantam changa-manam ihochyate I 
Saikashta-panchakarhsam harmye tungam vibhajite I 
Adharam chashta-bhagena vedamsam charanayatam l 

(A/., xvi, 48-50.) 
Uttaram vajanadharam adheyam Sayanarh tatha I 
Uddhritam cha murdhakam chaiva maha-tauli svavarhSakam l 
Prachchliadanasy(am) adharam etat paryayam iritam I 

(Af., xvi, 56-58.) 
Parim&ija-virodhena rekha-vaishamya-bhushita l 
Adharas tu chatur-dvaraS chatur-mandapa-Sobhitah ll 
Sata-Sringa-samayukto Meruh prasada-uttamah l 
Mandapas tasya karttavya bhadrais tribhir alahkrita(h) 11 
Ghatanakara-mananarh bhinna bhinna bhavanti te (prasadah) I 
Kiyanto yeshu chadhara niradharaS cha kechana II 

(1Garuda-PurSna, Chap, xlvii, w. 38-40.) 
Valabhl chhadir&dharah I 

(Hemachandra, Abhidhana-chintamani, 1011, Pet. Diet,) 
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ADHI—Foundations.—(An inscription from Dabhoi, v. m, Ep. Indie., 
Vol. i, p. 31, see footnote, p. 24.) 

ANDOLA—A swing, a hammock. 

Tad-urdhve pattikarh nyasya kilagre cha kabandhanam I 
Chaturbhih srinkhala-yuktam andolarfi chaikatopari l 
Dcva-bhu-sura-bhupanam anyesharh Sayanarthakam 1' 

(Af., xuv, 69-71.) 

ANDHARA (-RIKA)—A closed verandah, a balcony, a blind 

screen. 

Kamikagama, l : 

Panjaro(raS) chardha-bhago va tri-pado vatha bhagikah l 
Alindandharikandhara-hara bhagena kalpitah II (74) 
Nava-bhaga-tri-bhago va vyasa-nali-grihanvitah I 
Bahir andharikandhara-hara bhagena vistritah II (76) 
Panchalindam shat-kudyarh bahir andharikavritam II (83) 

Andharandhari-harokta-khanda-harmya-vi^eshitam (vimanam) II (91) 

‘ Andharika ’ and ‘ andhara ’ are used as the synonyms of ‘ griha-pindi * 

and ‘alinda ’ respectively (see Kamikagama, lv, 201, under Altnda). 

APANA—A shop, a market-place. 

(1) Rdmayana (Cock) : 

II. 6, 12 : Nana-panya-samriddheshu vanijam apaneshu l 

II. 14, 27 : Samriddha-vipanapariam . . . (purim) l 

II. X14, 13 : Sariikshipta-vipanapanam (Ayodhyam) I 

VII. 43, 13 : Chatvarapana-rathyasu I 

II. 71, 41 : Malyapapeshu rajantc nadya panyani va tatha » 

II. 42, 23 : Samvfitapana-vedikam . . . (purim) I 

II. 41, 21 : Samvfitapana-vithika I 

I. 5, 10 : Su-vibhaktantarapanam . . . (purim) I 

II- 57, 15 • Anvantarapanam t 
VI. 112, 42 : (Ayodhyam) sikta-rathantarapanam 1 

VII. 101, 13 : Ubhe (TakshaSila and Pushkalavati) . . . suvibhaktan- 
tarapane I 

(2) Rajatarangint, I, 201, etc. : Riddhapanam . . . nagaram 1 

(3) Mahdbharata (ibid.) : 
XII. 86, 8 : Chatvarapana-Sobhitam (puram) I 

XIII. 30, 17 : (VarS^asIm) . . . samriddha-vipanapanam l 

II. 21, 25 : Malyapananaih cha dadri^uh Sriyam uttamam I 
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IX. 25, 33 : Vipanyapana-panyanam 1 

Comm. Nllkanfha : Vipanaih panya-vithika I 

Aparia hattah panyani vikreya-dravyani t 

(4) Vapi-kupa-tadaga-kuttima-matha-prasada-satralayan 1 

Sauvarna-dhvaja-toranapana-pura-grama-prapa-mandapan I 

. . . vyadhapayad ayarh Chaulukya-chudamanih l 

(Sridhara’s Deva pattana Prafcisti, v. 10, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. n, pp. 440-441.) 

APANA—A tavern, a liquor-shop, a watering station, huts on road¬ 

sides where drinking water is distributed gratis. 

Devanam-piye Piyadasi laja hevam aha (:) magesu-pi me nigohani 

lopapitani (:) chhayopagani hosamti pasumunisanam ; ambavadikya 

lopapita (;) adhak(o)s(i)kyani pi me uda-panani (2) khanapitani (;) 

nimsidhiya cha kalapita (;) apanan ime bahukani tata tata kalapitani 

patibhogyaye pasu-munisanam (.) 

‘ Apana cannot have here its usual meaning, namely, tavern, liquor 

shop.’ 

* As professor Kern (Der Buddhismus, Vol. n, p. 385) assumes, it must 

denote a watering station. Probably the huts on the roads arc meant, 

where water is distributed to travellers and their beasts gratis or against 

payment. The usual Sanskrit name is prapa.’ Dr. Biihler. 

(Pillar edict of Asoka, no. vn, lines 2-3, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, pp. 270, 274.) 

ABHANGA (see under Atibhanga and Bhanga)—A pose in which 

the idol is slightly bent. 

Sarvesham deva-devinam bhahga-manam ihochyate I 
Abhahga-sama-bhahgam chaati-bhangain tridha bhavet l 

(M., LXVII, 95-96.) 

ABHASA—A class of buildings, pavilions, doors, etc. One of the 
nine materials of which idols are made, sand glass, lacquer (M., 
Lxn, 15-16), a marble, bas-relief (M., li, ii), painting (ibid., 12, lvi, 

14-16). 

A class of buildings : 

(1) Etaj jati-vaSat proktam chhandSdinam Santikotsedham l 

Nava-tale tri-pancha-vidham vai vipulaih kanyasadi-Sreshtham 
pravakshyate I 

Kramatas tri-padam ardha-karam padarh cha idaih samkalpam 
abhasam idam I—(M., ix. 103-104.) 
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Eka-bhumi-vidhiih vakshye lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna l 

JatiS chhandam vikalpaih tu chabhasam tu chatur-vidham I 

Purva-hastena sarh-yuktam harmyam jatir iti smritam I 

Chhandam tri-pada-hastena vikalpam syat tad-ardhakam I 

Abhasarh chardha-hastena harmyadinam tu manayet I 

(A/., xix, 1-5.) 

Eka-tri-padam ardham cha pada-hastaih yatha-kramam I 

JatiS chhanda(m) vikalpaih cha-abhasam chatur-vidham l 

Etat tad eva samyuktam harmyanarh mana-kalpanam I 

(AT., xxx, I75-I77-) 

Pavilions of some particular shape : 

Devanam bhu-suranarh cha mandapam jati-rupakam I 

Bhupanam mandape sarve chhanda-rupam itlritam I 

Vaisyakanarh tu sarvesham vikalpam cheti kathyate I 

Sudranam mandapam sarvam chabhasam iti klrtitam t 

(M., xxxiv, 547-55° ) 

In connexion with doors : 

Sapta-vimSodayam hy-evam tad-ardham vistritam bhavet t 

Evam jati-vasat proktam chhandadinam pravakshyate I 

Trayovirhsa-satantam syach chhanda-dvara-visalakam I 

Pancha-vimlangulam arabhya dvi-dvyangula-vivardhanat l 

Eka-vimSahgulam arabhya dvi-dvyangula-vivardhanat I 

Eka-virhSa(m)-Satantam syad vikalpa-dvara-vistritam I 

Nava-panktyangulam arabhya dvi-dvyangula-vivardhanat I 

Eka-panktyanguladhikyam Satantam abhasa-vistritam I 

(Af., xxxix, 28-35.) 

In connexion with the phallus : 

Jatich-chhanda-vikalpam cha-abh5saih tu chatur-vidham 1 

(A/., ui, 49.) 

A kind of glass of which idols and statues are made : 

Brahma-vishnu-maheSanam lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna l 

Hiranya-rajatenaiva tamrenaiva §ile vapi I 

Darve va sudhe vapi Sarkarabhasa-mrittika(-bhih) I 

Etais tu navadha dravyai(S) chottamadi trayarh trayam I 

Chalam chapy-achalaih chapi nava-dravyais tu nirmitah I 

Lohajair mrit-sudha chaiva iarkarabhasa-mrittika I 

Chala-dravyam iti proktam anyeshaih chachalarh viduh I 

(Af., li, 1-7.) 
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Three kinds : 

Chitrangam ardha-chitrangam abhasangam tridhochyate I 
Sarvangarh driSya-manarh yat chi tram evarh prakathyate l 

Ardhanga-drifyamanarh cha tad ardha-chitram iti smritam t 
Ardhardha-darsanam(drisya)-manam abhasam iti kathyate I 

(M., li, 8-11.) 

Uttamam lohajarh bimbam pithabhasam tu chottamam I 

(ibid., 19.) 

Cf. Eka-kale kritam sarvam sudha-mrit-kafa-sarkaraih I 

(ibid., 24-25.) 

Beranam dravyam ityuktam . . . lohaje va Sile’thava l 
Darvabhasa-ratnena sudha-mrit-kata-Sarkara(aih) I 

Ghanam vapy-aghanam vapi kuryat tu $ilpi(a)vit-tamah I 

(M., lxii, 15-17.) 

(2) Silodbhavanam v(b)imbanam chitrabhasasya va punah I 

Jaladhivasanam proktam vrishcndrasya prakirtitam II 

(Linga-Purana, Part II, uttara-bhaga, 

Chap. XLvm, v. 43.) 

(3) Pratima saptadha prokta bhaktanam Suddha-vriddhaye I 

Kanchani rajatl tamrf parthiv! Sailaja smrita ll 

Varksh! chalekhyaka veti murti-sthanani sapta vai I 

' Alckhyaka ’ and * abhasa * seem to have the same meaning and 

indicate the same material.—(Bhavishya-Purana, Chap, cxxxi, vv. 2, 3.) 

(4) Indhanani cha vinyasya palalani cha vinyaset I 

Tasmin loshfani vinyasya palalaii chhadayet punah II 

Palalabhasakaih paSchad brihyabhasais tushais tatha I 

Achchhadyadbhir atha sinchech chhakham prajjvalayet punah ll 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, xvi, 32-33.) 

(5) Another class of buildings : 

(Jati) Chhandam Vikalpam Abhasam ekaikc tu dvisarhkhyakam I 

(Kamikagama, l, 13.) 

A class of kuta-kosh|ha or top-room, being a combination of the chhanda 

and vikalpa classes (Kamikagama, lv, 130, 123-127, see under Karna- 

rCja). 

(6) Suprabhedagama, xxxrv, 3-4 (refers to the image of ISvara) : 
Ghitraih chitrardham evam tu chitrabhUsam tathaiva cha I 
Sarvavayava-sarhpQrnam dfifyam tach chi tram uchyatell 
Ardhavayava-saihdri&yam ardha-chitram chaiva cha l 
Pa^e bhittau cha yo(ya) likhyam chitrabhasam ihochyate 11 
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Exactly similar definitions are given in the Manasara, but therein 

‘abhasa’ refers to a material of which an idol i< made, whereas in this 

Agama, ‘ abhasa ’ refers to the image itself made in full, middle or quar¬ 

ter relief, and to the paintings made on cloth and walls. 

Materials of which images are made : 

Mrinmayam yadi kuryach chech chhulana(m) tatra prakalpayet l 

Lohajam cha viSeshcna madhuchchhishtena nirmitam I—(ibid., 31.) 

(7) Lohajatve madhuchchhishtam agninardrikritas tu yat l 

Vastrena sodhayet sarvam dosham tyaktva tu &ilpina 11 

(Karanagama, xi, 4.1.) 

(8) Murtis tu vriksha-pashana-loha-dravyaih prakirayet I 

The image should be made of materials like timber, stone, and iron. 

(Silpa-S&stra-sdra-samgralia, xi, 5.) 

(9) Sauvarni rajatl vapi tamri ratnamayi tatha I 

Saili darumayi chitpi loha-slsa-mayi tatha 11 

Ritika-dhatu-yukta va tamra-kamsa-mayl tatha I 

Sudha-daru-mayi vapi devatarcha prasasyate 11 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclviii, vv. 20-21.) 

(10) Mrinmayi daru-ghatita lohaja ratnaja tatha II 

Sailaja gandhaja chaiva kaumudl saptadha smrita l 

Kamsamayl gandhaja chaiva mrinmayi pratima tatha ll 

(Agni-PurSna, Chap, xun, vv. 9-10.) 

(n) Mrinmaye prativ(b)imbe tu vaset kalpa-yutam divi I 

Daru-pashana-dhatunam kramad dasa-gunadhikam ll 

Mrinmaye vahane datte yat phalam jayate bhuvi I 

Daruje tad-da5a-gunam iilaje tad-da^adhikam II 

Ritika-kamsa-tamrSdi-nirmi te deva-vahane I 

Datte phalam apnoti kramat sata-gunadhikam 11 

(Mahanirvana-Tantra, xni, 22, 30, 31.) 

(12) Svarnadi-lauha-bimbe cha deha-garbhath na karayetll (4) 

Kashtha-pashana-bimbe cha yat sandhau vidhir uchyate II (6) 

Yat bimbe cha kritc dravyarii svariiaih tamrarh tu mrinmaye I 

Saile kashthe ishtika-churnam bimbarh tatra prachakshate II (3) 

(.BimbamSna, British Museum, MS. 1, 558, 

5292, w. 4, 6 ; MS. 2, 5291, 559, v. 3.) 

(13) ‘ Here they produced a linga, of seven metals, viz. gold, silver, 

tin, lead, copper, iron and bell-metal.’- (Sahyadri-khanda of the Skanda- 

Purdna, Ind. Ant., Vol. in, p. 194, c. 1, last para.) 
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Cf ‘ Again, when the people make images and chaityas which consist 
of gold, silver, copper, iron, earth, lacquer, bricks, and stone, or (? and) 
when they heap up the snowy sand (lit. sand-snow, ? abhasa), they put 
in images or chaityas two kinds of Madras (relics)—(i) the relies of the great 
Teacher, and (2) the gatha of the chain of causation’.—(Itsing’s work. 
Record of the Buddhist Religion, Transl., Takakusu, p. 150, quoted by V. A. 
Smith, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxm, p. 175.) 

AMALAKA (cf. Amalasita and Amalasara)—A massive circular 
stone supporting a vase known as kalaSa. It figures as the crowning 
member of Sikhara (tower), as the crown of the simulated roofs, 
and as the cushion-shaped portion of the capital of massive columns 
(of A§oka and at Elephanta). In Sikhara it has a structural purpose 
to serve, while in other places it is a mere ornament. It has 
been frequently referred to by Fergusson, Burgess, Hanell, Coomara- 
swamy and their followers, but rarely occurs in the Silpa-.iastras 
or other Sanskrit texts. The following line has been quoted by some 
writer from some text of the Mayamata Silpa-tastra : 

Tathamalaka-pakvabham dirgha-vrittam cha golakam II 
It is held that the term as referring to the crown of a temple ‘ must 

have arisen from a wrong rendering of the Chinese symbols O-mo-lo-kia- 
ko, describing the great vihara at Buddha Gaya as Amalaka. ’ 

Free conjectures have thus been made by modem writers on its origin 
from the amalaka, fruit or tree, or from lotus. A writer has referred to the 
matter in the Calcutta Oriental Journal (1934, Vol. 1, pp. 189-195) and 
accepts the lotus-theory because of its popularity as a Buddhist and Hindu 
symbol, and also because it fits in well as a part of the Sikhara. 

AMALAKA-VANTIKA-PITHA—Chairs with many legs. 
(Mahdvagga, vv. 10, 2.) 

AYA (see under Shadvarga)—One of the six varga formulas for 
ascertaining the right proportion of measurement. 

AYAKA-SKAMBHA (see under Stambha)—A sort of pillar built 
upon the rectangular projection from the dome and drum-like 
parts of the Mahachaityas (of Amaravati and Nagaijunakonda). 
Their identification has been rendered certain by the inscriptions 
they contain; therein these pillars are designated as ‘Ayaka- 
khambha.’ According to Vogel (Ep. Ind., xx, p. 2) it ‘ had no 
structural function but utilized for sculpturing in low relief, 
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Buddhist emblems and dedicatory inscriptions.’ Vaddari Apparao 
thinks that it means ‘ a pillar erected near the gate.’—(.Indian Culture, 
October, 1936, pp. 389-390.) 

AYATANA—An enclosure, earlier an abode, a house, later an 
enclosed settlement, temples and monasteries, an assembly hall. 

(#.-P. iv, 4, 3 ; 37, 1 ; v. 3, 6 ; vi, 21, 4, 
vii, 56, 22 ; 61,3; x, 91,2.) 

A dwelling, a temple where an idol is installed : 

(1) Purveiia phalino vrikshah kshtra-vrikshas tu dakshine I 
PaSchimena jalam Sreshtham padmotpala-vibhushitam II 
Uttare saralais talaih subha syat pushpa-vatika II 
Sarvatas tu jalam Sreshtharh sthiram asthiram eva cha I 
ParSve chapi kartavyam parivaradikalayam I 
Yamye tapovana-sthanam uttare matrika-griham I 
Mahanasam tathagneye nairritye’tha vinayakam ll 
Varune Srinivasas tu vayavye griha-malika I 
Uttare yajna-Sala tu nirmalya-sthanam uttare II 
Varune soma-daivatye bali-nirvapanam smritam l 
Purato vrishabha-sthanam Seshe syat kusumayudhah 11 
Jale vapi tathaiSane Vishnus tu jala-Sayyapi I 
Evam ayatanam kuryat kunda-mandapa-samyutam ll 

(Matsya-Ptirana, Chap, cclxx, vv. 28-34.) 

(2) Panchayatana-madhye tu Vasudevam niveSayet l 

(Agni-Purdna, Chap, xliii, v. 1.) 

(3) Devatayatana-vapi-kupa-tadagadi-nirmanam l 

(Narada-Purana, Part I, Purva-bhaga, 
Chap, xra, Colophon.) 

(4) Chatuh-shashti-padarh kuryat devayatanam sada I 

(Bhavishya-Purana, Chap, cxxx, v. 17 ; 
Brihat-Samhita, lvi, 10.) 

Pura-madhyam samaSritya kuryad ayatanam raveh 11 

(Bhavishya-Purana, Chap, cxxx, V. 40 ; see also v. 41.) 

(5) Rdmdyajta (Cock) : 

I* 5> f3 • purim . . . devayatanais chaiva vimanair api 
Sobhitam I 

I. 13, 37 : yajnayatana 1 

I' 77» *3 : devatayatanani 1 
II. 6, 4 : Srimatyayatane vishnoh l 
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II. 6, x i : sitabhra-Sikharabheshu devatayataneshu I 
II. 3, 18 : devayatana-chaityeshu I 
II. 25, 4 : chaityeshv-ayataneshu cha l 
II. 52, 90 : tlrthany-ayatanani cha l 
II. 56, 33 : chaityanyayatanani cha l 
II. 71, 42 : devayatana-chaityeshu I 

VII. 101, 15 : ubhe purottame . . . Sobhitc SobhaniyaiS cha 
devayatana-vistaraih I 

(6) Mahabharata, n, 80, 30, etc. (ibid.) : 

Devayatana-chaityeshu l 
(7) Taittiriya-Samhita, 2, 2, 6, 1, etc. (Pet. Diet.) : 

Dcvanam evayatanc yatate jayati tarn samgramam I 
(8) Satapatha-Brahmana, 4, 4, 5, 3 ; 5, 2, 13 ; 6, 2, 1, 14 ; 12, 5, 1, 17, 

etc. (ibid.) : 

Kupa iva hi sarpanam ayatanani I 

Chhandogya-upanishad, 6, 8, 2, etc. (ibid.) : 

Sa yatha Sakunih sutrena prabaddho diSarii disam patitvanya- 
trayatanamalabdhva bandhanam evopaSrayate l 

(9) Sivasyayatanam ramyam chakre—‘ built a beautiful temple of 
Siva.’—(An Abu Inscrip, of the reign of Bhimadeva II, Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, 
pp. 221, 222.; 

(10) Chakarayatanam Sambhor ambhonidhi-samam sarah—‘he built 
the temple of Sambhu and a tank equal to the sea.’—(Harsauda Inscrip, of 
Devapaladeva, line 13-14, Ind. Ant., Vol. xx, p. 312.) 

(11) Sri-NanigasvamI devayatanarh karapitam I 

* The temple of the illustrious god Nanigasvamin was caused to be 
made.’—(Atpur Inscrip, of Sakti-kumara, line 1-2, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxix, 

P- *9« ) 
(12) Some§varayatana-mandapam uttarena l — (Cintra PraSasti of the reign 

of Sarangadeva, w. 40, 41, 42, 45, 72 ; Ep. Ind., Vol. I, p. 284.) 

AYADI-KARMAN (see under Shad-varga)—The consideration of 
Aya and other formulas for the verification of correct dimensions. 

Evaxh tu dandakam (gramam) proktam tasyayamam ihochyate | 
Vistarad dvi-dandena vardhayed dvigunantakam 1 
Yah Subhayadi-karmartham danda-hinadhikam tu va | 

(M., ix, 12-14.) 

AYADI-BHOSHANA (see undo- Shap-varga)—The consideration 
of Aya, and other formulas for ascertaining right proportions. 

Padanam api sarvesham lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna I 
Ayamam cha vi^alam cha ayadi bhushanadikam I—(M., xv, 1-2.) 
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AYADI-SHAlp-VARGA (see under Shad-varga.)—The six formulas 
for the verification of correct dimensions called aya, vyaya, riksha, 
yoni, vara, and amsa or tithi. 

Evam ayadi shad-vargam kuryat tatra vichakshanaih(nah) I 
(M., lx, 74.) 

AYIKA-PADA (cf. Stambha)—A kind of pillar. 

VedamSam charighri-tungam chardharii prastarotscdham I 
Tad-dvayam ayika-padam sardhamsam prastaram uttungam | 
Tad-urdhvanghri gunamSarh tad-ardham urdhva-manchochcham I 

(M., xxviu, 25-27.) 

ARAMA (cf. Udyana)—A pleasure-garden, a garden-house, an 
orchard. A Buddhist convent (vihara), rest-house for quiet people 
built * not too far from the town and not too near, convenient for 
going and for coming, easily accessible for all who wish to visit him, 
by day not two crowded, by night not exposed to too much noise 
and alarm.5 The whole compound is enclosed with ramparts of 

three kinds, namely, brick walls, stone walls and wooden fences, 
which are again surrounded with bamboo fences, thorn fences and 
ditches.—(Chullavagga., vi, 4, 8 ; 3, 10.) 

(1) Nagasya vamake yamye kuryad arama-desakam I 

Pushpodyanam tatah kuryat mukhya-bhallatakc’pi cha I 

Nrittagaram tatah kuryan nana-nrittahganani cha l 

(Al., XL, I 19-121.) 

(2) Prantach-chhaya-vinir-mukta na manojna jalasayah l 

Yasmad ato jala-pranteshvaraman vinivesayet ll 

‘ Considering that water reservoirs without shade on the margin are 

not lovely, one ought to have gardens laid out on the banks of the water.’ 

(Brihal-Samhita, lv, i, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. 
vi, p. 312.) 

{3) Ramayana (Cock) : 

II. 51, 23 : aramodyana-sampannam . . . rajadhanim I 

VII. 70, 13 : aramais cha viharais cha sobhamanam(-naih) saman- 

tatah II 

Sobhitam . . . purim 11 

(4) Mahabkarata (ibid.), xii, 69, 11, etc. : 

Vihareshu . . . arameshu tathodyane I 

(5) Garden : 
Kashfe kale kalavapy-abhibhavati jagat kupa-vapi-tadagair asan- 

narama-sattraih sura-sadana-majhairm-manditayam amushyam . . . 

nagaryam I—(Dewal Prasasti of Lalla the Chhinda, v. 20, Ep. Ind., Vol. 

*» PP- 79. 83.) 
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(6) Pleasure-garden houses, orchards : 

Aramany-atanot saran sarobhiS Sobhitamtaraih I 

Utphulla-kamja-kimjalka-pumja-pimjaritantaraih 11 

(Two pillar inscriptions at Amaravati, 
no. A, Inscrip, of Keta, II, v. 42, 

Ep. Ind., vi, p. 152.) 

(7) Satra-prapa-prasraya-vrishotsargga-vapi-kupa-taqlagarama-devalaya- 

di-karanopakaranartham cha I 

(Cambay Plates of Govinda IV, line 58, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 41-46.) 

(8) Krishnayasasa arama—garden (Sir E. C. Bayley, Dr. Vogel) : vihdra 

or monastery (Sir A. Cunningham) of Krishnayasa. 

(Rock Inscriptions in the Kangra valley, 
the Kanhiara Inscrip., Ep. Ind., Vol. 

vn, pp. 117-118.) 

(9) Grove (Dr. Luders) : 

Yamoda-pushkaraninarh paschima pushkarani udapano aramo stambho 

. . . Sila patto cha— ‘ a tank, the western tank of these twin tanks, a 

reservoir, a grove, a pillar and this stone slab ’ (was caused to be made). 

(Three early Brahmi inscriptions, iii, 
Mathura stone inscrip, of the time of 
Sondasa, lines 2-3, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, 

p. 247.) 

(10) Nana-dcsa - prabhava - suphala - vrata - bharati - namra - vriksha-£reni - 

niyama-khachitah sala-samgupta-madhyah I 

Aramo’yam surabhi-sumanoraji-samarajamanah nana-virullal 
tasaranih purna-kamah sadastam 11 

(Inscriptions from Nepal, no. 23, Inscrip, 
of Queen Lalita-tripura-sundarl, v. 2, 

second series, Ind. Ant., ix, p. 194.) 

ARSHA—Belonging or relating to the ascetics, a phallus of Siva. 

A kind of phallus.—(Kdmikagama, l, 35, 37, see under Linda )—(M., ui 
232, see under Linoa.) 

ALAMBANA—The base, plinth of a railing (vedi) or balustrade. 

Sarvesham mukha-bhadranam syat lakshanam vakshyate’ dhuna I 

Sikharalambanam chadau tat palikavasanakam 1 

(AT., xvin, 275-276, etc.) 

ALAMBANA-BAHU—The balustrade, a small pillar used as a 
support to the rail of a staircase : balustrade or a row of balusters 
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joined by a rail forming an ornamental parapet to a balcony. 

See Indian Architecture, p. 13, Mahasudassana Sutta, 1, 59 : Chullavagga, 
vi, 3> 3- 

ALAYA—A temple, a house. 

Rameivaraya ghanamantapa-vapra-saudharamalayam samatanot sama- 
tarasajnah—•* he erected a temple (alaya), adorned with a solid hall (man. 
tapa), a wall (vapra), and a plastered mansion (saudha) to Ramesvara’. 

(Mangalagiri pillar inscrip., v. 39, Ep. 
Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 123, 114.) 

ALlNGA (cf. Antarita)—A moulding like the fillet, but with 

greater projection. It is a flat moulding placed alternately together 

with the Antarita and is inseparably connected with the latter. 

The ninth moulding from the top of the entablature (Kamikagama, liv, 

2, see under Prasad a). 

A crowning moulding of the pedestal and the base (e.g. M., xin, 126 ; 
xiv, 50, etc., see the lists of mouldings under Adhishthana and UpapItha). 

A similar moulding of a throne : 

Alingantaritam chordhve prativajanam uchyate I—(A/., xiv, no.) 

AVASATHA—A dwelling, an abode, ‘a structure of some sort 

for the reception of guests on the occasions of feasts and sacrifice, 

later Dharma-sala or rest-houses. 

(A.-V., ix, 6, 5 ; Taitt. Bra., 1, 1, 10, 6; 
m, 7, 4, 6, Sat. Bra., xn, 4, 4, 6; 
Chhand. Upa., iv, 1, 1 ; Apa. Stambha 
Srauta Sutra., v, 9, 3 ; Apa. Dh. Sutra., 

11, 9, 25, 4 ; A.-V., xiv, 2, 6.) 

AVARANA— Minor and associated deites. 

(M., xv, 400.) 

AVASA—A residence, a dwelling-house. 

Avasa-vasa-veSmadau pure grame vanik-pathc 11 

Prasadarama-durgeshu devalaya-matheshu cha I 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvi, vv. 2, 3.) 

Nirjagama nripavasan manya-manah priyaiii mahat I 

(Rdmayana, n, 15-28.) 

AVRITA (see Prakara)—An enclosure. 

Sikhare chavrite pare sabha-mapdapa gopure . . . manayet I 

(M., xvni, 200 f.) 
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AVRITA-MANDAPA—An open pavilion surrounding a building. 

(1) Kamikagama, xxxv : 
Evambhutasya vasasya samantan mandapam nayctll (97) 

Pancha-bhagavasanantarh kuryad avrita-mandapam II (98) 

Hasta-manena va kuryat tri-hastad arddha-vriddhitah I 

Pancha-da5a-karantam tu kuryad avrita-mandapam II (99) 

Mapdapena vina vapi tena manena pithika II (100) 

(2) Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 137 : 

Prakara-bhittim asritya kuryad avrita-mandapam 11 

AVESANA—An architectural office, a studio, a place where art¬ 
works are taught and carried out. 

AveSanam silpi-£ala prapa paniya-salika I—{Amarakosha, 11, 5, 7.) 

ASRAMA (see under Siiodasa-mandira-ciiakra)—A temple, a her¬ 
mitage, a dwelling. A religious establishment comprising the main 
temple, its attached tank, kitchen, alms-house, guest-house, store¬ 
house, cow-sheds, halls dressing-houses for the deity, bed-rooms 
and other houses and flower gardens, orchards and the surrounding 
walls. 

Surcbhyah puratah karyo yasyagneyyam mahanasam I 

Va(? ka)pi-nirgamane yena purwatah sat(t)ra-mandapam II 
Gandha-pushpa-griham karyyam aisanyarh patta-samyutam I 
Bhandagaram cha kauberyyam goshthagararh cha vayavc II 
Udagasrayam cha varunyam vatayana-samanvitam I 
Samit-kusendhana-sthanam ayudhanarii cha nairrite 11 

Abhyagatalayam ram ya-sa^ayyasana-pad ukam I 

Toyagni-dlpa-sad-bhrityair yuktam dakshinato bhavet II 
Grihantarani sarvani sajalaih kadali-grihaih I 
Pancha-varnai^ cha kusumaih sobhitani prakalpayet 11 

Prakaram tad-bahir dadyat pancha-hasta-pramanatah I 

Evaih vishnvasramaih kuryyad vanais chopavanair yutam II 

(Gartiifa-Purdm, Chap, xlvi, vv. 14-19.) 

ASRAMAGARA—A class of the seven-storeyed buildings. 
(Mxxv, 29, see under PrAsAda.) 

ASANA—A class of buildings, a seat, a throne, a bedstead, a mould¬ 
ing, a site-plan, a temple, a type of dwellings, a sitting posture. 

(1) Manasara : 

A class of the three-storeyed buildings. 
(Af., xxx, 12-31, see under PrasAda.) 
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A class of buildings in which the breadth is the standard of measure¬ 

ment ; the temples in which the idol is in the sitting posture. 

(Mxix, 7-11, see under ApasaAchita.) 

A synonym of Sayana or bedstead.—(Af., in, 10-12, see under Sayana.) 

A site-plan the area of which is divided into 100 equal squares : 

DaSamam Sata-padam syan namanam(namna) asanam iritam I 

(M., vm, 11, see details under Padavinyasa.) 

A moulding of the base.—(Af., xiv, 296, see under Adhishjhana.) 

The seat underneath the base of a pillar : 

Tan (pillar’s)-mule chasanam kuryat padukam va sahambujam I 

(M., xv, 31.) 

A seat as opposed to a bedstead : 

Evam tu sayanadinam asananam cha darubhih(runi) I 

(Af., xliv, 74.) 

A throne : 

Devanam bhu-patinam cha bhushanartham tu toranam I 

Asanopari vinyasya sarvesham toranam I—(M., xlvi, 1, 3.) 

. . . toranam I 

Devanam bhu-patinam cha sthanakasyasanasya cha I 

(ibid., 29-30.) 

Devanam bhu-patinam cha sthanakasana-yogyakam I 

Mukta-prapanga-manarh cha lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna I 

(M., XLvii, 1-2.) 

Devanam chakravaryadi-bhu-palanam cha yogyakam I 

Kalpa-vriskhadinam taram manara lakshanam uchyate I 

Toranodaya-padarh tu padardhadhikodayam I 

Evam vrikshasya tungasya asanasyopari nyaset» 

Asanayama-madhye tu toraiiasyopari nyaset I—(M., xlviii, 1-5.) 

The sitting posture (of the Garu^a image) : 

Sthankam chasanam chaiva gamanam cha yathavidhi I 

(Af., lxi, 19.) 

Evam proktam simha-rupaih ... I 
Sayanam vS. sthanakam chasanam va . . . I—(M., lxiii, 44, 49.) 

The sitting posture in connexion with the plumb-lines : 

Sarvesham deva-edvinaih jiju-sthanakam chasane I 
Mana-sutra-vidhim samyak(g) lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna I 

(Af., lxvii, 1-2.) 
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(2) Rdmayana (Cock): 

V, 15, 4 : Bahvasana-kuthopetam . . . (aSoka-vanikam) I 

VII, 42, 16 f. : Bahvasana-grihopctam . . . asoka vanikam I 

. . . praviSya Raghu-nandanah I 

Asane cha Subhakare pushpa-prakara-bhushite II 

Kusastarana-samstirne Ramah samnisasada ha I 

(3) Kdtyayana-Srauta-sutra {Pet. Diet.) Sabhasana (4, 15, 33); 

Salasana (7, 5, 8) ; Brahma-yajamanayor asane (1, 8, 27 ; 7, 4, 32 ; 

9, 9, 12, 4, 15, etc.). 

(4) Manu-Samhita {ibid.): 
Sahasana (8,281) ; Sahakha^vasana (8,357) ; Rahah sthanasanam 

(6,59) ; asaneshupakalpiteshu (3,208) ; and Kumara-sambhava (7,12) ; 

Sampraptaya tvathithaye pradadyad asanodake (3,99) ; dadyach chaivasa- 

nam svakam (4,154); cf. : 

Rajno mahatmike sthane sadyah saucham vidhlyate I 

Prajanam parirakshartham asanarh channa-karanam II (5, 94). 

Amatya-mukham ... I 

Sthapayed asane tasmin iva nah karye kshane nrinam II (7, 141). 

(5) Bhagavadgita {ibid.), 6, 11 : 

Suchau de§e pratishthapya sthiram asanam atmanah I 

(6) Nalopdkhydna {ibid.) 5, 4 : 

Asaneshu vividheshvaslnah I 

(7) Raghu-vamia (ed. Cal. Bibl. 134), 2, 6 : 

Sayyasane’dhyacharite preyasa l 

Cf. padmasana, bhadrasana, vajrasana, vlrasana, and svastikasana 

{see M. IV. Diet., loc. cit.). 

(8) Bahu-hathika-asana bhagavato Mahadevasa—■* The seat of 

the blessed Mahadeva (under the banyan tree) Bahuhastika (where 

many elephants are worshipping).’ 

(Bharaut Inscriptions, no. 160, Ind. Ant., xxi, p. 239.) 

ASANDA—VA settee, a throne-like seat, large couches, cushions, 
ASANDI—Jchairs, rectangular chairs, a throne carried by four 
persons {Digha Nikaya n, 23; Chullavagga, vi, 14, 1; Mahdvagga, 
v, 10, 3. See Childers Dictionary, Rhys Davids and Oldenberg, Bud¬ 
dhist Sutta, 27, 197, 209), with wooden frame-work for chiefs and 
kings.—{A.-V., xv, 3, Ait. Bra. vm, 5 ; 6; 12.) 
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ASTHANA-MANDAPA {see under Mandapa)—An assembly room, 
an audience-hall, a sitting room, a drawing room, a recreation 
ground with a pavilion in it. 

(1) Asthana-mandapam chaiva chatur-dikshu vidikshu cha I 

(M., xxxii, 73.) 

Sama&ram vatha vcda^ram kuryad asthana-mand apam I 

(M., xxxiv, 208.) 

Asthana-mandaparn kuryat pushkarinyam cha vayave I 
(M., XL, 118.) 

(2) Riksha-bhallata-someshu bhavcd asthana-mand apam I 
(Kamikagama, xxxv, 191.) 

(3) See first Draksharama pillar Inscrip. 1, 9, Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, pp. 

329, 330, under Mandapa. 

(4) A hall (Vanapalli Plates of Anna-Vema, v. 10, Ep. Ind., Vol. m, 

pp. 61, 59). 

Cf. Asthana-sila-mandapa (First Draksharama pillar Inscrip., line 9, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, pp. 329, 330). 

(5) Of. 1 The curious long series of subterranean chambers to the 

west of Chitaldoorg, now forming part of the Ankli matha, are deserv¬ 

ing of notice. They are approached by a good stone staircase, which 

leads down to rooms of various sizes at different levels. In these arc 

shrines, lingas, baths, and pedestals, the latter apparently for yogasana.’ 

{Ep. Carnal., Vol. xi. Introduce, pp. 31-32.) 

ASYA—A facia. 

I 

IKSHU-KANTA—A class of the six-storeyed buildings. 
{M., xxiv, 55, see under Prasada.) 

INDRA-KANTA—A class of the four-storeyed buildings, and of the 
gate-houses. 

(M., xxn, 60-88, see under PrAsada.) 

A class of gate-houses.—(M., xxxm, 558, see under Gopura.) 

INDRA KlLA(-KA)—A pin, a nail, a bolt. 

Phalaka bhajanordhve tu tad-urdhve chendrakilakam I 
Tatah pratima-sarhyuktam sthapayet sthapatir budhah I 

(Af., xn, 125-126.) 

An iron bolt: aratnir indrakllah—the iron bolt is one cubit long. 
(Kautiliya-Artha-iastra, Chap, xxiv, p. 53.) 
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INDRA-KO&A— IA projection of the roof of a house forming 
INDRA-KOSHTHA-/a kind of balcony, holes or jali work in 
arches, crenelle, an opening in a parapet for shooting through. 

Attalaka-pratoli-madhye tri-dhanushkadhishthanam sapi-dhanach- 

chhidra-phalaka-samhatam itfndrakoSam karayet I 

(.Kautiliya-Artha-sastra, Chap, xxiv, p. 52.) 

ISHTAKA—Brick, a building material, burnt (pakva, Sat. Bra., 
vi, 1, 2, 22 ; vh, 2, 1, 7), naturally perforated (svayamatrinna, Taitt. 
Sam., iv, 2, 9 ; 3, 2 ; etc., v, 2, 3), of all colours (Taitt. Sam., v, 7, 8), 
circular (mantjala, Taitt. Sam., iv, 4, 5; v, 3, 9), cornerless 
(vikarni, Taitt., v, 3, 7), conical (choda, Taitt. Sam., iv, 4, 3), gold¬ 
headed or enamelled (vamabhiit, Taitt. Sam., iv, 2, 9; v, 5, 3), 
pot-shaped (kumbha, Taitt. Sam., v, 6, 1). Thus the brick¬ 
laying was already a developed art in the age of the Yajurveda 
(1000 b.c.). But in 3000 B.c. burnt bricks were in use in Mohen- 

jodaro, etc. 
(1) SilabhiS cheshtakair vapi darubhih . . .— (M., xxx, 95.) 

Eka-dva-daSa-bhumyantam cheshtake dva-daSantatah 1 

Harmyam nirmanato vakshye prathamesh^aka-lakshanam 1 

(Mxu, 188-189.) 
(2) Trinadi-nirmitam yo dadyat paramesvari I 

Varsha-koti-sahasrani sa vased deva-vesmani ll 

Ishtaka-griha-dane tu tasmach chhata-gunarh phalam I 

Tato’yuta-gunam punyam 5ila-geha-pradanatah It 

(Mahdnirvatta-Tanlra, xih, 24, 25.) 

(3) ‘ The following written declaration (vyavastha) is (also) granted 

(for the guidance of the donee) : Mansions of burnt tiles (bricks) may 

be built (without special permission) ; . . . with the written declaration 

thus defined (the village) was placed in the (hands) of the assembly 

as a deva dana, with all immunities, to the (God) Mahadeva of the 

YajneSvara (temple).’—(Velurpalaiyam plates, lines 47 to 63 ; no. 98, K. S. 
/. /., Vol. n, p. 512.) 

(4) ‘ Mansions and large edifices may be built of burnt bricks.’ 

(Tandantottam Plates, no. 99, lines 26-38 : 
K. S. 1.1., Vol. 11, p. 531.) 

(5) ‘ The walls of the temple ... are in great preservation, the 
bricks, which compose them, are of well-burnt red earth, each measur¬ 
ing 12 inches by 7 and 1J thick, disposed with about one-eighth of an 

inch of chunam between them, and the layers, being quite even, look 
as if the plaster had just been stripped off.’ 
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Lieutenant Fagan (Ceylon Government Gazette, August i, 1820) after 

describing about twenty buildings (temples and edifices) made of such 

burnt bricks concludes : 

‘ I will leave it to the curious in Ceylon antiquities to discover 

the reason that the people, who built these great edifices, should take 

the trouble of making so many millions of bricks for the work, where 

there was abundance of fine stone well calculated for their construc¬ 

tion in the immediate neighbourhood.’—(An account of the ruins of 

Topary, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxvin, p. 110, c. 2, line 12 f. ; c. 2, para. 2.) 

I 

ISA-KANTA—A class of the eleven-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxix, 10-11, see under PrAsAda.) 

ISVARA-KANTA—A site-plan, a class of buildings. 

A site-plan in which the whole area is divided into 961 equal 

squares : 

. . . chaika trimSat-vidhane tu I 

Eka-shashti-samadhikyam padam nava-Sata-yutam I 

Evam Isvara-kantam syat ... I 

(M., vn, 46-48, see further context under Pada-vinyAsa.) 

A class of the four-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxn, 44-46, see under PrAsAda.) 

u 
UGRA-JATI—Base-born, people of low castes, for whom buildings 
of certain number of storeys are prescribed. 

(M., xi, 138.) 

UGRA-PITHA—A site-plan in which the whole area is divided 
into 36 equal squares. 

(Af., vn, 7, see further details under Pada-vinyAsa.) 

UCHCHHRAYA—A kind of pillar, pillars of victory. 

Giri-Sikhara-taru-talattalakopatalpa-dvara-^aranochchhraya (raised 

places of shelter) Kielhorn quotes also Drs. Indraji and Biihler who 

translate * Parana ’ by ‘ shelter ’ and * uchchhraya ’ by ‘ pillars of 

victory ’. 
(Junagadh rock Inscrip, of Rudradaman, line 6, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 43, 46 and note 3.) 
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UI^HISA—A headline running along the top of the banisters, a 
figure-head at the lower end of such a head line. 

(Rhys David’s Buddhist Sutta, p. 262 
Sudassanasutta, 1, 59.) 

UTTAMA-NAVA-TALA—A sculptural measurement: in this sys¬ 
tem the whole height of an image is divided into 112 equal parts 
which are proportionately distributed among the different parts of 
the body from head to foot. The measurement of breadth of the 
various limbs is not included in these 112 parts. The measurement 
of the arms is also excluded from these. 

For details, see M., ux, 14-64, under Tala. 

UTTAMA-DA &A-TALA—A sculptural measurement in which the 
whole height of an image is generally divided into 120 equal parts. 

(M., lxv, 2-179, see details under Tala.) 

UTTAMBHA—A kind of rectangular building. 
(Garuda-Purana,, Chap, xlvii, w. 21-22 

26-27, see under PrasAda.) 

UTTARA—A rectangular moulding, a fillet. (For its synonyms, 
see M., xvi, 56-58 below.) It is used sometimes to signify the whole 
architrave or the beam, i.e. the lowest division of the entablature, 
which extends fiom column to column ; also applied to the moulded 
frame which bounds the sides and head of a door or window open¬ 
ing. It also denotes a particular member of the pedestal and en¬ 
tablature and resembles the corona or the square projection of the 
upp er part of the cornice, having a broad and vertical face generally 
plain. 

(Cf. Ram Raz, Ess. Arch. Hind., p. 25.) 
(1) Manasara: 

A crowning moulding of the pedestal: 
Uttaram chamSakam chordhve kshepanardhadhikambujam I 
Uttaram chardha-kampam syat tad-urdhve cha saro-ruham 1 

(M., xiii, 67, 76, etc., see the lists of 

mouldings under UpapItha.) 

A similar moulding of the column : 

Adhishfhanoparish((h) at tu chottaradho’vasanakam I 
Upapithoparisht(h)at tu janmadau chottarantakaih I 
Padayam5vasanam cha adhlshthanodayena cha 1 
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A similar moulding of the entablature : 

Uttarordhve chatush-pancha-shat-saptashtakam bhavet I 
Purva-bhagika-manena chottarochcham gunamSakam | 

{M.} xvi, 30, 59, etc., see the lists of 
mouldings under Prastara.) 

Its synonyms (or terms of similar signification) : 
Uttaram bhajanam adharam adheyam layanam tatha l 
Uddhritam cha murdhakam chaiva mahatauli svavarhSakam l 
Prachchhadanasyadharam etat paryayam iritam I 

(M., xvi, 56-58.) 

(2) Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, ix, 1 : 

Atha vakshyami samkshepat pada-manam yathavidhi I 
Uttaropanayor madhya-gatam etat praklrtitam II 

(3) Kamikagama, (liv, see under Stambha) : The moulding at the top 
of the entablature. 

(4) Suprabhedagama (xxxi, 107, see Stambha) : A crowning moulding 
of a column. 

UTTAROSHTHA {see under Stambha)—The upper lip, the 
ovolo or the moulding above the cavetto or mouth (see Gwilt., 
Encycl., fig. 867, and also the list of mouldings in the five orders, 

e.g. Art. 2553). 
Stambharh vibhajya navadha vahanam bhago ghato’sya 

bhago’nyah l 
Padmam tathottaroshtham kuryad bhagena ll 

(Bfihat-Samhitdi.m, 29.) 

UTTANA-PATTA—A pavement. 

Vyddham chottana-pattaih sakala-kanakhale . . . ya$ chakara— ‘ who 
made a broad pavement of (stone) slabs in the whole of Kanakhala.’ 

(An Abu inscrip, of the reign of Bhumadeva II, 
v. 9, Ini. Ant., Vol. xi, pp. 221, 222.) 

UTSAVA {see Utsedha)—The height of a draught animal (vahana) 
in comparison with that of the idol of whom the former is the 
vehicle. 

(1) Mula-bera-vaSaih manam utsavodayam iritam I—(A/., lv, 34.) 
Brahma vishi?u(5 cha)-rudranam buddhasya ja(ji)nakasya cha I 
AnyaiS cha . . . manaih tu saihgraham I 
Evam tu chotsavadinam sthavara(m)-jamgamadinam 1 

{M. LXIV, 91-93.) 
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Vihanga-raja-manam cha lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna I 
Mula-bera-samottunga(m) tat-tri-padardham eva va I 
Utsavochcha-samam vapi dvi-gunam tri-gunaih tu va I 
Tri-gunarh vadhikam vapi tach-chatur-gunam eva va I 
Evarh navodayam proktam uttamadi trayarh trayam I 

(Af., lxi, 1-5.) 

Vrishasya lakshanam samyag vakshyate’dhuna I 
Vayor abhimukham sthapyarh plthe va chotsavc’pi va I 
Vimane mandape vapi charopari parinyaset I—(Af., lxu, 1-3.) 

Three types : 
Mula-berodayam Sreshtha(rh) tri-padam madhyamarh bhavet l 
Tungardham kanyasam proktam tri-vidham chotsavodayam l 

(Af., lv, 35 -36. 

Berotsedha-samaih Sreshtham karnantam madhyamam bhavet I 
Bahvantam kanyasam proktam utsavam vrishabhodayam I 

(Af., lxii, 10-n.) 

Nine kinds : 

Evam linga-va$at proktam vishnu-bera-va£o(ad u)chyate I 
Mula-bera-samarh vapi netrantam va putantakam l 
Hanvantam bahu-simantam stanantam hridayantakam l 
Nabhyantam medhra-simantam nava-manam chotsavodayam I 
Tad-ardham kautukotsedham kanyasadi trayam trayam l 

(Af., lxiv, 2 4-28. 

Athava tena manena shodaiamiam vibhajite I 
Ekaikarhiakam tasmat pancha-vim5am$akantakam I 
Kanyasad uttamantam syan nava-manam utsavodayam l 
Athava mula-berasya ke£antam tu bhruvantakam I 
Netrantam nasikagrantam hanvantam bahu-simakam 1 
Stanantam hridayantam cha navyantaih cha navodayam I 
Kanyasad uttamantam syat nava tad utsavodayam I 
Utsave chardha-manena kautukodayam iritam I 
Tan-manam chashta-bhagaikam nava-bhagavasanakam 1 
Kanyasad uttamantam syan nava-manam kautukodayam 1 

(M.., lv, 37-46. 

It is measured in the idol’s finger : 
Mula-berangulam chaiva manayed utsavodayam I—(Af., lv, 55.) 
Tat-tan-mana-va£at kechin mula-bera-vaian nayet I 
Utsave chotsavaih proktam afigulaih mana-viSvatah 1 

(Af., lxi, si-22.) 
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UTSAVA- MAND AP A—A festive hall. 

See under Mandapa and cj. : 

Gopura-prakarotsava-mamtapair upachitam Sriramabhadraya cha I 

(Kondavidu Inscrip, of Krishnaraya, v. 27, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 237, 231.) 

UTSAVA-VIGRAHA—Images for procession, idols to be carried in 
procession. 

Utsava-vigrahala samarpirhchi—‘ presented idols to be carried in pro¬ 
cession ’. 

(Kondavidu Inscrip. of Krishnaraya, v. 28, lines 118-119, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 231, 232, 237.) 

UTSEDHA (see Mana)—The height called Santika, paushtika, 
jayada, sarvakamika or dhanada, and adbhuta : they are respectively 
equal to the breadth, 1 if, 1f , and twice of it. 

(See M., xxxv, 22-26, under Adbhuta.) 

The height of a buidling is stated to be measured from the basement to 
the top of the dome : 

Utsedham janmadi-stupikantam—(M., xxxv, 26.) 

The technical names of the proportions of the height are significant. 
The first one is called • lantika ’ or peaceful. In this proportion the height is 
equal to the breadth (M., xxxv line 22) ; and this is aesthetically a gracefu 
proportion. The second one is called ‘ paushtika ’ which might be 
rendered as strong, eminent, rich, complete, or perfect. In this proportion 
the height is if of the breadth (ibid., line 22) ; and this would give the 
building a good stability. The third one is called ‘ jayada * or joy-giving. 
In this proportion the height is if of the breadth (ibid., line 22) ; and this 
gives a pleasant appearance to the building. The fourth one has two names, 
• sarva-kamika * or good in every way, and ‘ dhanada ’ or wealth-giving. In 
this proportion the height is if of the breadth (ibid., line 23) ; and according 
to the literal meaning of the term * sarvakamika ’ this would make the 
building strong as well as beautiful. The fifth or last one is called ! adbhuta ’ 
or marvellous. In this proportion the height is twice the breadth (ibid.. 

line 22) ; and this would give a wonderful loftiness and gorgeous look 
to the building. 

The comparative height of the component members of an architectural 
structure is technically called ‘ganya-mana.’ The details thereof will be 
found under Ganya-mAna. 

Six kinds of measurements are prescribed for an image : mana 
(full height of the image), pramapa (breadth), parimana (width 
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or circumference), lambamana (length by the plumb-lines), unmana 
(thickness) and upamana (measurement of the interspace, e.g. between 
the two feet, M., lv, 3-9, see under Mana). Of these, mana or height 
is stated to be compared with nine objects such as the adytum, door, 
basement, and the height of the worshipper, etc. (ibid., lines 11-14, see 

under MAna). In each case, the height of the idol admits of nine kinds 
as it is made equal to nine successive parts of the object (ibid., lines 15-33). 
When compared with the worshipper, it is equal to his full height, 
reaches his hair-limit (on the forehead), nose-tip, chin, arm-limit (to the 
shoulder), breast, heart, navel and sex-organ : 

Kanyasad uttamantam syad yajamanodayam param I 
KeSantam nasikagrantam hanvantam bahu-simakam I 
Stanantam hridayantam cha nabhyantam medhra-simakam I 
Navadha kanyasantam syat sthavaram jahgamodayam I 

(M., lv, 30-33.) 

The height of the riding animals (vahana) of the gods is divided 
into two kinds, utsava and kautuka (see details under these terms). The 
latter is stated to be half of the former, and it does not seem to bear 
any other independent signification. The former is compared with 
the height of the main idol, exactly in the same way as the idol is com¬ 
pared with the height of the worshipper (see e.g. M., lxiv, 24-28 ; lv, 

40-43, under Utsava). 

UDAPANA—A well, a pool or pond near a well. 

Ima-kshayamada-pushkaraninam pafchima-pushkaranim udapana- 
arama-stambhah t—(Mathura inscriptions, no. r, line 2, Cunningham, Arch. 

Surv. Reports., Vol. m, p. 30.) 

See BhdgavadgltS, n, 46. 

UDUMBARA—The threshold of a house, a door. 

(1) Uchchhrayat pada-vistirna Sakha tad-vad udumbarah—‘ the 
side-frame of the door has a breadth of £ of the altitude ; likewise 
the threshold.' Sakha-dvaye’pi karyam sardharh tat syad udum- 
barayoh—‘ the thickness of the two side-frames of a door is as many digits 
(angulas) as the altitude numbers cubits, one and a half that measure 
gives the thickness of the threshold and upper timber.’ 

(Brihat-Sathhitd, un, 26 ; lvi, 13, Kern, 
J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, pp. 284, 318.) 

(2) Garbha-griha-udumbara-pramana—‘ measures of the central hall 
and the threshold’.—(Prdsadamandana- Vistu-iastra of Sutra-dhara Mandana, m, 
MSS., Egg. 3147, 2253 fol. 15a.) 
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(3) Plaksha-dvaram bhavct purvarh yamyc chodumbaram bhavet I 
The back-door should be at the east and the udumbara or front-door 

at the south’.—(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxiv, v. 15.) 

Tatha dvi-guna-vistirna-mukhas tad-vad udumbarah I 

(Ibid., Chap, cclxx, v. ao.) 

(4) Vistarad dvi-gunam dvaram kartavyarh tu susobhanam I 
Udumbarau tad-urddhvam cha nyascch chhasnam (?) suman 

galaih 11 
Dvarasya tu chaturthamse karyau chancla-prachandakau 11 
ViSvak senavat sadantau Sikharddhodumbara-Sriyarh II 

(Agni-Purana, Chap, xlii, vv. 19-20.) 

(5) Bkavishya-Purana (Chap, cxxx, v. 20) has the same verse as (1) 
except that it reads * udumbari ’ in place of ‘ udumbarah ’ in the Brihat- 
Samhita. 

(6) See jamb ornaments, Ghalukyan Architecture, Arch. Sure., 
New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, plates cl, figs. 2, 3. 

UDDHRITA—A synonym of uttara or a crowning fillet. 
(M., xvi, 56-58, see under Uttara.) 

UDBHUTA—A kind of phallus. 
(M., lu, 226, 233, 236, 238, 241, see under Linga.) 

UDYANA {cf. Arama)—A pleasure-garden. 

(1) Ramayana (Cock) n, 71, 21 : 
Esha natipratlta me punyodyana yaSasvini I 
Ayodhya driSyate durat ... II 

Ibid., 22-26 : 
Udyanani hi sayahne kriditvoparatair naraih II 
Samantad vipradhavadbhih prakaiante mamanyatha I 
Tanyadyanurudantiva parityaktani kamibhih II 
Aranya-bhuteva purl sarathe pratibhati mam I 
Nahyatra yanair driSyante na gajair na cha vajibhih 11 
Niryanto vabhiyanto va nara-mukhya yatha pura I 
Udyanani puri bhanti matta-pramuditani cha II 
Jananam rati-samyogeshvatyanta-gunavanti cha I 
Tanyet&nyadya paSyami niranandani sarvaiah II 

Ibid, n, 67, 19 : 
Narajake jana-pade vahanaih Sighra-vahibhih I 
Nara niryantyaranyani naribhih saha kaminah II 
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(2) Lilodyana or pramadodyana—pleasure garden, on the Dharagiri 
hill, the scene of the second Art. 

(Dhar PraSasti of Arjunavarman, lines 6, 
12, 31, verse 30, lines 36, 75, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. vm, pp. 99-100.) 

UNMANA (see Mana)—The measurement of thickness or diameter. 
(M., lv, 3-9, see under Mana.) 

Atah-param pravakshyami manonmanam viSeshatah I 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclvui, v. 16.) 

Manam tad-vistaraih proktam unmanam naham eva cha II 
Pramanam dirgham ityuktarh manonmana-pramanatah II 

(Suprabheddgama, xxxiv, 35, 36.) 

UPAKANTA—A class of the six-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxiv, 16, see under PrAsAda.) 

UPATULA (see Tula)—A part of the column. 

(Brihat-Samhita, un, 30, see under TulA.) 

UPATALPA—An upper storey, a room on the top of a house. 
(Raghu-vamsa, xvi, 11, etc.) 

UPADVARA—The smaller door. 
(See Mdnasara, ix, 306, 309, 354, 360, under DvAra.) 

Upadvaro(ramu)ktavat kuryad vishnu-dhisnam tu palchime I 
(M., ix, 109.) 

Chatur-dikshu chatur dvaram upadvaram antaralake I 

(M., xxxi, 77.) 

UPADHANA (rounder Sayana)—A pillow, an article of furniture. 

UPAPADA—The upper or dwarf pillar which is subordinate to a 
larger column. 

Upapadani sarvesham purva (? mula)-pade tu yojayet I 
Ekopapada-samyuktam dvi-try-upapadena samyutam I 
Vedopapada-samyuktam brahma-kantam iritam I 

(M., xv, 239, 242, 244, see also 245, 247.) 

UPAPlTHA (cf. PItha)—The pedestal, the upper pedestal, the 
outer surface, a site-plan. The pedestal is the lowest division 
in an order of columns, called also stylobates and stereobates. It 
consists of three principal parts—the die, the cornice, and the base. 

(1) * The pedestal is not only placed under the base of a column or 
pilaster, but frequently employed, both singly and together with the 
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latter, as a pavement for temples and porticoes, over cornices of edifices 
consisting of several storeys in height, and also as a platform for thrones, 
and as seats for statues.’ 

In a Tamil fragment of a manuscript, purporting to be a translation 
of Mayamata, it is said that ‘ the height of the shaft or pillar is to be 

divided into four parts, and one to be given to the base which may or 
may not be accompanied by a pedestal, and in the case where a pedestal 
is joined to the base, the height of the pedestal may be either equal to 
that of the base, or twice, or three times as much. Here, the greatest 
height, given to a pedestal, namely, three times that of the base, is equal 
to a little more than a third part of the highest column, which is not 
perhaps a bad proportion.’ 

(Ram Raz, Ess. Arch. Hind., pp. 23, 26.) 

(2) Kdmikdgama, xxxv : 
Tad-varddhitopapltham va tad-varddhita-masurakam II (115). 
Adhishthanadi-shad-vargam tan-manam upapithake II (122). 

(3) Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 12 : 
Pfthasya tri-gunam garbharh ta(t)-tri-bhagaika-bhittikam I 
Samvlkshya sama-bhumiS ched upapitham prakalpayet II 

(4.) Manasara : 
A site-plan in which the whole area is divided into 25 equal 

squares (see under Padavinyasa) : 
Panchamarh pancha-pancharhsam upapitham iti smritam I 

(M., vn, 6.) 

Evarh sutra-sthitan devan padastharhS chopapijhake I—[ibid., 70 .) 
In connexion with foundations : 

Ekarhlam koshtha-bhittyuchchhra(ya)m ghanam prag-uktavan- 

nayetI 
Upapitham padc devan koshtham chokta-kramam nyaset l 

[M., xn, 38-39,) 

In connexion with the ‘ pita ’ or yoni part of the linga : 
Athava kumbha-dig-bhagam padma-tunga(m) yugarhSakain l 
Sesham prag-ukta-vat kuryad upapitham prakalpayet I 

The pedestal of the column (M., xm, 2-156) : 
Its situation : 

Adhishtfianonnate dele chopapitham hi samsritam I (2) 

Its heights (cf. also Mayamata, quoted above) : 
Ete tattvam adhishthanam tach-chatur-amlakam I 
Vibhajet tvadimamlena ekaikarhsarh vivardhanat I 
Tad ash$amlavasanam syaj j anmadi-pattikantikam i 
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Evam tu chopaplthochcham navabhir bhedam iritam I 
Athava kshudra-harmye tu chatur-bhagamsam unnatam I 
Dvi-bhagam va tri-bhagam va chatur-bhagam athapi va I 
Panpha-daSodayam vapi ri(£a) ntikadi-sarodayam I 

(3-9, see also 10-15, under Utsedha.) 

The general description : 
Bhaga-padadi-sarvesham udgrivam vastu-va5an nyaset I 
Padanam api sarvesham patrajatibhir alankritam I 
Antre natakair yuktam padmanarh tu dalair yutam I 
Chatur-aSrakritim chaiva prathamadin kampa-vajanaih I 
Athava ratna-pushapai cha patradyair alankritam syat l 
Anyair yuktam svalankritya prativajana-deSake I 
Prativajanakam tesham krite karkarlkritam I 
Anyena vantaram chaiva vyala-sirhhadi-rupakaih I 
Khadgeva ^roni-sarhyuktam vrittasrarh pushpakair yutam I 
Anyanyamuktam cha sarvesham yuktya tatraiva yojayet I (145-154). 

Sixteen types of pedestals are described under three technical names, 
details whereof are given below (37-127). (The mouldings are arranged 
in the successive order, as given in the text, from bottom upwards.) 

I. Vedibhadra (lines 27-53) : 
(a) 24 parts : Paris 

(1) Upana (plinth) .. .. .. 5 
(2) Kampa (fillet) >. .. .. 1 
(3) Griva (dado) .. .. .. 12 
(4) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(5) Vajana (fillet with greater projection) .. 4 
(6) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(b) 12 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 2 
(2) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(4) Kantha (dado) .. .. .. 5 
(5) Kshepana (projection) ... .. .. i£ 
(6) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
(7) Pa(tika (fillet) .. .. .. $ 
(8) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. \ 

(c) 12 parts : 
(1) Paduka (plinth) .. ... .. 
(2) Abja (cyma) .. .. .. i£ 
(3) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(4) Griva (dado) .. .. .. 5} 
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(5) Kshepana (projection) 
Parts 

.. i 
(6) Padma (cyma) •• * 
(7) Vajana (fillet) 1 
(8) Kampa (fillet) •• i 

(d) 12 parts : 

(1) Upana (plinth) I 
(2) Abja (cyma) .. . . 
(3) Kampa (fillet) •• i 
(4) Karna (ear) . . 
(5) Pattika (fillet) I 
(6) Kandhara (dado) 5 
(7) Kampa (fillet) • t 
(8) Vajana (fillet) .. 2 
(9) Kampa (fillet) •• i 

These are suitable for all kinds of buildings : 
Sarva-harmyeshu yogarh syad vedibhadrarh chaturvidham 1 (52) 

II. Pratibhadra (lines 53-89) : 

(a) 26 parts : Paris 

(1) Janman (plinth) 3 
(2) Kampa (fillet) 1 
(3) Abja (cyma) .. 2 
(4) Kampa (fillet) 1 
(5) Griva (dado) 11 
(6) Kampa (fillet) 1 
(7) Ambuja (cyma) 2 
(8) Kampa (fillet) 3 
(9) Antarita (fillet) 1 

(10) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. 1 

(b) 32 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) 2 

(2) Kshepana (projection) .. k 
(3) Padma (cyma) 2 A 

(4) Kshudrabja (small cyma) A 

(5) Kampa (fillet) .. i 
(6) Kandhara (dado) 2 

(7) Kampa (fillet) .. \ 
(8) Abja (cyma) .. \ 
(9) Patfika (fillet) 2 

(10) Padma (cyma) •• \ 
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Parts 

(ii) Kampa (fillet) .. i 
(12) Kandhara (dado) 10 

(13) Kampa (fillet) .. i 
(14) Padma (cyma) i 
(15) Kampa (fillet) i 
(16) Kandhara (dado) I 

(17) Uttara (fillet) I 

(18) Kshepana (projection) .. • • i 
(19) Ambuja (cyma) • • i 
(20) Kapota (corona) 3 
(21) Alinga (fillet) •• i 
(22) Antarita (fillet) I 

(23) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. .. ii 

(c) 33 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) . . 3i 
(2) Kampa (fillet) •• i 
(3) Padma (cyma) 3 
(4) Kampa (fillet) 
(5) Kandhara (dado) •• h 
(6) Kampa (fillet) 
(7) Ambuja (cyma) •• h 
(8) Vajrakumbha (round pitcher) 2 
(9) Dala (petal) .. ii 

(10) Gala (dado) 5 
(11) Uttara (fillet) 2 
(12) Ardha-kampa (half-fillet) 7 
(13) Saroruha (cyma) 1 
(14) Kapota (corona) 3 
(15) Alinga (fillet) -• i 
(16) Antarita (fillet) X 
(17) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. ii 

(d) 33 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) . . 2j 
(2) Kampa (fillet) • • •• i 
(3) Padma (cyma) • • 3 
(4) Kampa (fillet) • • •• i 
(5) Karpa (ear) i 
(6) Kampa (fillet) .. } 
(7) Ambuja (cyma) • • * 
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Parts 
(8) Ratna-patta (jewelled fillet) .. .. 4 
(9) Dala (petal) .. .. .. £ 

(10) Kshepana (projection) .. .. .. £ 
(11) Kariia (ear) .. .. .. . - 1 
(12) Kshepana (projection) .. .. .. £ 
(13) Ambuja (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
(14) Kshepana (projection) .. .. .. i£ 
(15) Kantha (dado) .. .. .. 11 
(16) Uttara (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(17) Ardha-kampa (half-fillet) .. .. £ 
(18) Ambuja (cyma) .. .. .. 2 
(19) Kapota (corona) .. .. .. i£ 
(20) Alinga (fillet) .. .. .. i£ 
(21) Antarita (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(22) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. .. .. 1 
(23) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. i£ 

These are suitable for temples, buildings of the Brahmanas, and palaces 
of kings (91). 

III. Manchahbadra (lines go-124) : 

(a) 30 parts : Parts 

(1) Janman (plinth) .. .. .. 3 
(2) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(3) Mahambuja (large cyma) .. .. 3 
(4) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(5) Kantha (dado) .. .. .. 4£ 
(6) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 1 £ 
(7) Ambuja (cyma) .. .. .. 1 £ 
(8) Kapota (corona) .. .. .. 2£ 
(9) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. .. .. 1 

(10) Kantha (dado) .. .. .. 8 
(11) Uttara (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

and the remaining parts arc distributed among the following 
members : 

(12) Kshepana (projection). 
(13) Padma (cyma). 
(14) Gopanaka (beam). 
(15) Alinga (fillet). 
(16) Antarita (fillet). 
(17) Prati-vajana (cavetto). 
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(b) 31 parts : Parts 

(1) Upana (plinth) .. .. .. 3 
(2) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. i 
(3) Saroruha (cyma) .. .. .. 3I 
(4) Kshepana (projection) .. .. .. 1 £ 
(5) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. $ 
(6) Karina (ear) .. .. .. £ 
(7) Ambuja (cyma) .. .. .. £ 
(8) Gopana (beam) .. .. .. 2£ 
(9) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. .. .. 3 

(10) Gala (dado) .. .. .. 8 
(11) Uttara (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(12) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(13) Abja (cyma) .. .. .. £ 
(14) Kapota (corona) .. .. .. 3 
(15) Alinga (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(16) Antarita (fillet) .. .. .. £ 

(17) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. .. .. i| 

(c) 32 parts : 

(1) Upana (plinth) .. .. .. 2 
(2) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(3) Mahambuja (large cyma) .. .. 2£ 
(4) Kshudrabja (small cyma) .. .. i£ 
(5) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(6) Antarita (fillet) .. .. .. 2 
(7) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. | 
(8) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. \ 
(9) Pajtika (fillet) .. .. .. 1 

(10) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. £ 
(11) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. | 
(12) Gala (dado) .. .. .. 5 
(13) Uttara (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(14) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(15) Ambuja (cyma) .. .. .. £ 
(16) Ardha-kampa (half-fillet) .. .. £ 
(17) Prati-vajana (cavetto) .. .. .. £ 
(18) Antarita (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(19) Kampa (ear) .. .. .. 3 
(20) Uttara (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(21) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(22) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. j 
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Parts 
(23) Kapota (corona) .. .. .. 3 
(24) Alinga (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(25) Antarita (fillet) .. .. .. j 
(26) Gala (dado) .. 
(27) Uttara (fillet) 

(d) 34 parts : 

(1) Janman (plinth) 
(2) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. 4 
(3) Abja (cyma) .. .. .. 
(4) Kshudra-padma (small cyma) .. .. \ 
(5) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. j 
(6) Gala (dado) .. .. .. .. 7 
(7) Antara (fillet) .. .. .. j 
(8) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. £ 
(9) Padma (cyma) .. .. .. £ 

(xo) AmSuka (filament) .. .. .. 2I 
(11) Kapota (corona) .. .. .. r £ 
(12) Antara (fillet) .. .. .. 6 
(13) Kama (ear) and 
(14) Uttara (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(15) Kampa (fillet) .. .. .. \ 
(16) Abja (cyma) .. .. .. .. £ 
(17) Gopana (beam) .. .. .. 3 
(18) Vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 2 

Projections (lines 125-144) : 

The projection of the plinth (and other members) is equal to the 
moulding, larger by one-fourth, one-half, three-fourths or twice : 

Tat-tad-ahgani sarvesham upanadi tathakramam I 
Tat-samaih nirgamam vapi tat padadhikam eva cha l 
Tad ardhadhika-bhagarh vapi tat tri bhagadhikam tatah I 
Tat samadhikaih evamva padad upana-nirgamam I (128-131). 
Janma-nirgamam evoktam padma nirgamam ishyate I (138). 

The projection of the cyma is not up to twice of it : 

Tungaih tat-samam evarfa va padadhikyardham adhikam I 
Padona dvi-guijaih vapi padmam evam tu nirgamam I (139-140). 
Upamanasya manena yuktya padmasya tu nirgamam I (142). 

The projections of the other mouldings are (generally) equal to them : 

Kshudra-padmani kampani tat-samam vatha nirgamam I 
Pa((ikadini sarvaiji tat samam nirgamarh bhavet I (143-144). 
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The projection of the (whole) pedestal (lines 20-35): 

The height of the pedestal is divided into 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, n, 

12, 13, 14, or 15 equal parts ; of these 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8 parts are 

projections (lines 20-26). But the choice of that proportion which 

would make it look beautiful is left to the discretion of the artist: 
1 

Purvam nirgamarh proktam yan-manoramyam anayet I (26). 

The extent of projection : 

Nirgamarh chopapltham(thasya) syat pada-bahyavasanakam I (34'. 

These pedestals of the Indian architecture may be compared in the 

following pages, with those of the early European orders, for a general 
knowledge of the subject. 

(5) ‘ Whether the pedestal is to be considered a component part of an 

order is of little importance. There are so many cases that arise in 

designing a building, in which it cannot be dispensed with, that we 

think it useful to connect it with the column and entablature. Vitru¬ 

vius, in the Doric, Corinthian and Tuscan orders makes no mention 

of pedestals, and in the Ionic order he seems to consider them rather as 

a necessary part in the construction of a temple than as belonging to 
the order itself.’—(Gwilt, Encycl., Art. a6oi.) 

The height of the podium, or pedestal, with its cornice and base, 

from the level of the pulpitum, is one-twelfth part of the diameter of the 

orchestra (in a theatre). The columns on the podium, with their 

capitals and bases, are to be one-fourth of its diameter high. The 

architraves and cornices of those columns are one-fifth of their height. 

The upper pedestal, including the base and cornice, is half the height 

of the lower pedestal. The columns on this pedestal arc one fourth 
less in height than the lower columns.9 

‘ The architrave and its cornice are one-fifth of the columns. If 

there is to be a third order, the upper pedestal is to be half the height 

of that under the middle order and the architrave and cornice one-fifth 
of the columns.’ (Vitruvius, Book V, Chap, vn.) 

Tables showing the height of pedestals in ancient and modern uArks 

Doric : 

Plinth (bate) 
in ninuta 

Mouldings 
above 
plinths 

Die Cornice Total 

Palladio 

Scamozzi ■ 

.. 26 

.. 30 
*4 

*5 

84 

80 

88f 

20 

22} 

«* I40 

“ *56^ 
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Plinth (base) Mouldings 

Ionic : 

in above 
minutes plinths 

Die Cornice Total 

Temple of Fortune 
Virilis 44 r9f 93l 23i = 180$ 

Coliseum 33i 94 8*2 *7 = I4Ii^ 
Palladio 28§ 144 971 214 = 162 Jr 
Scamozzi 

Corinthian : 

30 15 82i 22^ — 150 

Arch of Constan- 
tine 17* 29 153 294 = 229 

Coliseum 23 114 78 19l = I3i| 
Palladio 231 144 93 19 = 150 
Scamozzi 

Composite : 

3° 15 1324 22 i = 200 

Arch of Titus 
Arch of the Gold¬ 

55 30 141 29 = 255 

smiths 
Arch of Septimus 

46 25i 1444 K>
 

U
i II 241 

Severus 30 3°a i4°4 29fl = 23*4 
Palladio 33 17 133 17 = 200 
Scamozzi 30 15 II2| 22| = 180 

‘ The minutes used in the above table are each equal to 1 
diameter of the shaft.’ (Gwilt, Encycl., Art. 2600). 

Pedestals 

Height in 
parts of a 
module 

I. In the Tuscan order (Art. 2555) : 

60 of the 

Projection 
from the axis 
of column in 

parts of a 
module 

Cornice cymatium, / I. (Listel) • * 2 20 

6 parts l 2. Og4e • • • • 4 

Die, 44 parts .. < 

3- Die or dado 3 modules . 
and 

. 4 164 

l 4* Cong6 or apophyge 2 164 

Base, 6 parts .. | *v Fillet 1 184 
J 

6. Plinth . • 5 204 
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Height in 
parts of a 
module 

Projection 
from the axis 
of column in 

parts of a 
module 

II. In the Doric order (Art. 2665) : 

r i. Listel i 23 
j 2. Echinus j 22j 

Cornice, 6 parts .. •( 3. Fillet * 21J 
| 4. Corona .. 2* 21 

L 5. Cyma reversa .. i* 

CO 
*—« 

Die .. 6. Die, 4 modules. 

7. Cong6 . . I 17 
8. Fillet I l8 

J 9- Astragal .. 
CaSC • • * ’ | 10. Cyma (inverted) 

. . I 

CO 

2 19 
| 11. Second plinth .. 2| 21 
|^I2. First plinth • . 4 21* 

III. In the Ionic order : 

1. Fillet • • i 35 
2. Cyma reversa .. 1$ 34f 
3. Corona • • 3 33* 

Cornice, 11 f parts ^ 4- Fillet of the drip .. i 30 
5. Ovolo • • 3 29* 
6. Bead .. 1 27 
7. Fillet .. 1 26* 

^ 8. Cong6 .. ij 25 
Die (4 modus) .. 9. Die .. i2| i mod. 7 

rio. Cong6 

11. Fillet 

„ . 12. Bead 

13. Cyma reversa 
14. Fillet 

15. Plinth 

IV. In the Corinthian order (Art. 2582) : 

r 1. Fillet 

2. Cyma reversa 

3. Corona 

Cornice, 14* parts \ ^roat 
5. Bead 

6. Fillet 

7. Frieze 

w 8. Bead 

Cornice, 14* parts 
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Projection 
Height in from the axis 
parts of a of column in 
module parts of a 

module 

f 9. Fillet .. .. | 
j 10. Cong<$ .. 1* 

Die.gijparts ..<11. Die .. .. 87* 
j 12. Fillet .. .. 1* 
(^13. Cong<5 .. .. | 
j'14. Bead .. .. 1* 
| 15. Inverted cyma reversa 3 

Base, 14 J parts .16. Fillet .. 1 
j 17. Torus .. • • 3 
(^18. Plinth .. ..6 

V. In the Composite order (Art. 2591) : 

Cornice, 14 parts 

Die, 94 parts 

- x. Fillet .. .. | 
2. Cyma reversa .. 1J 
3. Corona .. .. 3 
4. Cyma recta .. 1* 

x 5. Fillet .. .. | 
6. Cavetto .. 1 
7. Frieze .. 5 
8. Bead .. .. 1 

f 9. Fillet .. .. 1 
10. Cong6 .. .. 1* 

<< ix. Die .. .. 88f 
12. Apophyge.. .. 2 

^13. Fillet .. ..1 
14. Bead .. 1 
15. Inverted cyma reversa 3 
16. Fillet .. ..1 
17. Torus .. 3 
18. Plinth .. .,4 

26* 

25 

25 
25 
26* 
27* 
26| 

3<>£ 
32* 

32* 

33 
32* 
3i* 
28* 
26* 

25* 
25 
27 
27* 

25 
25 
27 
27 

27! 
30* 
3i* 
33 
33 

On the comparison of the pedestals employed in the early periods of 
Indian and European architecture, Ram Raz and others are of 
opinion that ‘ the most finished specimens of them (Indian pedestals) 
may be justly said to surpass anything of the kind in the Grecian or 
Roman orders, both in the beauty of their proportions and the richness 
of their ornament.’—(Ram Raz, p. 23.) 

(6) See Rahganatha inscription of Sundarapandya.—(Verse 19, Ep. 
Ind., Vol. m, pp. 13, 16.) 
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The ends of the ring (of the Konkadara plates of Allava-Dodda) are 
secured in the crescent-shaped base of an oblong pedestal which bears a 
recumbent figure of the sacred bull Nandin, with the symbols of the 
sun and the moon in front of it.—(Ep. Ind., Vol. v, p. 53.) 

(7) * One lower pedestal (upapltha), on which this image stood, set 
with jewels (and measuring) one muram and eleven viral in length, 
three-quarters (of a muram) and five viral in breadth, and seven viral 
in height.'—(Inscription of Rajaraja, no. 34, para. 6, H.S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 144.) 

(8) ‘One pedestal (havingor called) an auspicious mark (bhadra). 
“ The word, I hadra, occurs in two other inscriptions in the description 
of a pedestal (above, p. 223, para. 4 ; p. 225, para. 4).’—(V.S.I.I., Vol. 

11, no. 79, para. 4, p. 398, note 2.) 
(9) See Essay on Arch, of Hind., Ram Raz, Plate 1, figs. 1-12. 

(10) See pedestal of statue inside the great temple at Gaya, Cunning¬ 
ham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. 1, Plate v, p. 6, ibid., Vol, ix, Plate m 
(plan and section of pedestal for statues). 

UPABHAVANA—A sub-temple. 
* Caused to be erected a sub-temple (upabhavana) adorned with the 

images of Hari and Gane§a\—(Ep. Camat., Vol. v, Part 1, Arsikere Taluq 
no. 79, Transl., p. 142, last two lines.) 

UPAMANA—The measurement of the interspace. 
(M., LV, 3, 9, see under MAna.) 

UPALEPANA—Plastering. 
Tad-vasati-sambandhi -nava-karmmottara - bhavi - khanda - sphutita- 

sam-maijjanopalepana-paripalanadi I—(Konnur Inscrip, of Amogha- 
varsha I, line 37, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 31, 36.) 

Deva-griham karapya punas tasya upalepana I—(Buchkala Inscrip, of 
Naga Bhatta, lines 17-18, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, p. 200.) 

UPAVANA—A pleasure-garden, a planted forest. 

Upavanam atha chakre tena megheSvarasya sphurita-kusumarenu- 
£reni-chandr£tapa-jri l 

A virata-makaranda-syanda-sandoha-varshair ddhpta-rati -pati- 
lilayan-tradharagrihatvam II—(Two BhuvaneSvar Inscriptions, no. A 
of Svapndvara, v. 26, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 202.) 

UPAVASANA—A coverlet, an upper garment. 

UPAVEDI—The upper or the smaller pedestal, a seat or d&is. 

Suddha-toyena sampurya vedikopari vinyaset 1 
Upavedyopari sthapya choktavach chashta-mangalam 1 

{M., lxx, 41, 45.) 
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UPASATHAGARA—A building belonging to a Buddhist monastery 

used for the performance of the priestly ceremony of confession, in 

which every member of the order is to acknowledge the faults he has 

committed.—(Childer’s S. V., Kern, quoted by W. Geiger: Mahavaihsa, p. 296.) 

UPASTHANA (cf. Asthana-mandapa)—A reception-room. 

‘ The meritorious gift of a reception-room (upasthana) by the two 
men ’—(Junnar Inscriptions, no. 2, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. iv, 

P- 92 ) 
UPASTHANA-BHUMI—A hall of audience. 

Yasyopasthana-bhumi . . . ‘ whose hali of audience.’—(Kahaun Stone 
Pillar Inscrip, of Skandagupta, line 1, C. I. /., Vol. hi, F. G. no. 15, p. 67.) 

UPANA—A rectangular moulding, a fillet; it corresponds, in the 

import of the term and the purpose to which it is applied, to the 

plinth or the lower square member of the base of a column or the 

projecting base of any moulding (cf. Ram Raz, Ess. Arch. Hind., 

P* 25). 
Atha vakshyami samkshepat pada-manam yatha-vidhi I 
Uttaropanah(-y)or madhya-gatam etat prakirtitam II 
Apparently ‘ upanaha ’ is used in the sense of ‘ upana.’ 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, ix, 1.) 

The bottom of the foundation-pit: 

Tat-pada-mule dele va tathopana-pradelake I 
Kudya-stambhe griha-stambhe harmya-garbham vinikshipet I 

(Af., xii, 130-131.) 

The moulding (plinth) at the bottom of a pedestal, it is also called 
Jannum : 

Utesedhe tu chatur-vimlat panchamsam upanam Iritam I 
Ekena kampam ityuktam grivochcham dva-dalamlakam I 
Kampam ekam tu vedamlam vajanam kampam amlakam I 
Vedibhadram iti proktam athava dva-dalamsakam l 
Janma dvayamlakarh padam kampam ardhena karayet l 

(Af., xm, 36-40, see the lists of mouldings under UpapIjha.) 

I Hc similar moulding of the base is also called * janman 
Eka-virhlamlakam tuhge kshudropanam livamlakam I 
Janmadi-vajanantam cha sapta-virhlamlam uchchhrayet I 
Dvi-bhagam janma-tungam syat tat-samam chambujodayam I 

(M., xiv, 44, 65-66.) 

It is t'lso called paduka and vapra, see the lists of mouldings under 
AdhishtWna. 
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UBHAY A-CHANDITA—A site plan of one hundred and sixty- 
nine square plots. 

(M. vn, 15-16, cf. Pada-vinyA.sa.) 

URAGA-BANDHA (See under Adhishthana)—A class of bases. It 
has four types differing from one another in the height and num¬ 
ber of the mouldings. (See the details under Adhishthana.) 

It is shaped like the face of a snake (uraga) and is furnished with two 
pratis at the top (M., xiv, 44). The pitcher-shaped moulding of this 
class of bases is circular or round.—(Mxiv, 45.) 

USHNISHA—The top of a building, a diadem, a crownet, the top 
knot on the Buddha’s head. 

(1) Manasara : 

The top of a building : 

Salavrite Salakute cha nide cha Sikhare chordhva-kutake I 
Lupa-yukta-bhramakare tat-tad-ushnlsha-de£ike I 
. . . Stupikavahanam bhavet I (M., xvm, 333-334.) 

The top knot on the crown of a Buddhist image : 

Bauddhasya lakshanarh vakshye samyak cha vidhinadhuna I 
Dvi-bhujam cha dvi-netram cha choshnishojjvala-maulikam l 

(M., LVI, I, 10.) 

The crown of the statue of a devotee (bhakta): 

Ushnishat pada-paryantam bhavottara-SatamSakam I 
Ushrusham tu chatur-matram netrantam tu yugangulam I 

(M., ux, 14-15.) 

Referring to the situation of the plumb-lines : 

Ushnisha-madhyame chaiva lalatam(sya) chaiva madhyame I 
Ushnishat tu yatha parive lala^asya tu par^vake I 
Ushriishat purva-parfve tu yathoktam netra-madhyame I 

(M., ixvu, 98, 103, 107.) 

(2) The word * ushnisha * usually means a turban, but is used by the 
Buddhists as a technical term for the top knot on Buddha’s head, by 
which all figures of him are distinguished : * he is never represented in 
Indian sculpture with any sort of covering on his head.* Dr. Burgess.— 
(Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 195, note 3.) 

USHNlSHl—A type of round buildings. 

(1) Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, vv. 17-18 (see under PrAsAda) . 
(2) Garuda-Purdrta, Chap, xlvii, vv. 21, 23, 28-29 (see under PrAsAda). 
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O 

OHAPOHA—Philosophically ‘ uha ’ implies a conjecture, a 
guess, * a hypothetical reasoning which helps the right recognition,’ 
hence architecturally an additional moulding or member to fill 
up any unspecified gap ; ‘ apoha ’ or ‘ pratyuha ’ means ‘ a removal,’ 
hence leaving out a moulding, or an architectural member to complete 
a structure. Thus the former implies the addition and the latter 
the omission of a moulding. 

(1) Manasara : 
In connexion with the ground-plan : 

Ajnanad anga-hlnam cha karta chaiva vinaSyati l 
Tasmat tu Silpibhih prajnair uhapohan na yojayet I 

(Af., vii, 268-269.) 

Referring to two-storeyed buildings : 
Sarvesham devata-harmye purvavad devatah nyaset i 
Ukta-vach chhastra-margcna uhapohena yojayet I 

(Af., xx, 105-106.) 

In connexion with penalties for defects in important members ‘ 
Uhapohadi-klrtibhyam lastroktc tu yad(th)a tatha I 
Uhi(uha)-hina chokta-hlna tvadhikartri(ta) vinagyati I 
Tasmat tu Silpa-vidvadbliih parigrahoktavat kuru I 

(Af., lxix, 66-68. 

(2) Kamikdgama, XLI: 

Sabhavad vihita bahye prasadavad alankrita I 

Cha-pratyuha-samyukta ya sabha sa cha malika II (3). 
Antara-prastaropetam uha-pratyuha-samyutam II (13). 

Ibid, XLI: 
Dha-pratyuha-sarhyuktam yatha-yukti yatha-ruchi II (37). 

(3) Suprabhedagama, XXXI, 71 : 
A quadrangular moulding of an arch : 
Vritter urdhve u(u)harh kritva chatur-ayatam eva tu ll 

(For the context, see w. 68-70, under Torana.) 

(4) Mahabharata, 1, 3, 133 : 
Nagalokam . . . aneka-vidha-prasada-harmya-valabhi- 

niryuha>iata-saihkulam 1 
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ORDH VA-DHARANA—A kind of phallus and pedestal combined. 

In connexion with the phallus : 
Berasyaika-sila proktam linganam tach-chatuh-Sila I 
Nandyavarta(a)-kritih sthapya tatha chaikaSmana bhavet I 
Atho(dhah) pashana-kurmakhyam chordhva-dharanam iti smri- 
tam I (M., lii, 176-178.) 

O RDHVA-S ALA (see Sal a)—The upper room or hall. 
Referring to two-storeyed buildings : 

Nana-gopana-samyuktam kshudra-nasyair vibhusitam I 
Ardha-sala-visesho’sti chordhva-§ala-samanvitam I 

(M., xx, 66-67, etc.) 

O VAR AKA—A kind of room, an inner room, a store room, an 
apartment. 

Ramadattasya deya-dhama$ cha bhikshu-griham uyarakaS cha- 
bharyayah sa velidattaya deyadharma uyarakah I 

A dwelling for the ascetics and an uyaraka (has) been dedicated as 
a charitable gift by Ramadatta . . . and an uyaraka (has been given) 
as a charitable gift by his wife Velidata (Velidatta), whose husband is 
alive. 

‘ Uyaraka apparently corresponds with uvaraka of Nasik no. 24. 
Transactions of Congr. 1874, p. 347, which Professor Bhandarkar renders 
by apartment. Childers’ Pali Did. gives ovaraka with the meaning of 
inner or store room and this explanation fits here also very well.’—Prof. 
H. Jacobi.—(Ind. Ant., Vol. vh, Kuda inscriptions, no. 8, p. 256.) 

Rl 

RIKSHA-NAYAKA (see Simha)—A kind of round buildings. 
(.Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, w. 19-20, see under PrasAda.) 

E 

EKA-TALA(-BHOMI) (see under Prasada)—A single-storey 
building, the ground floor. 

Ahatyam (vibhajya) ashtadha harmyarh ganya-manam ihochyate l 
Utsedhe chashta-bhage tu chamSena masurakam I 
Dvi-bhagam changhrikottuhgam mancham ekena karayet I 
Kandharam tat-samam kuryat tad-dvayaih Sikharodayam I 
Tad-ardham stupikottuhgam vaktram shad-vidham Iritam 1 

(M., xxx, 20-24.) 
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Athava manu-bhagam tu harmya-tunga(m) vibhajitc l 
Sa-tri-padam adhishjhanam tad-dvayam changhri-bhajite(-kon- 

natam) t 
Tad-ardhaih prastarotsedham yugamSarh griva-tungakam l 
Tad-ardham Sikharottungam tad-urdhve stupikamSakam I 
Griva-manchordhvam amSena yathcshtadhishthana-sarhyutam l 
Crdhve padodaye bandham(—4)bhagam ekamsa(m)-vcdikaml 
Scsham purvavat kuryad ash$a-varga-vido viduh I—{Ibid., 80-86.) 
Evarh proktam harmyake madhya-bhadram I 
Sala-koshtham dig-vidike kuta-yuktam I 
Hara-Sranta-nasika-panjaraqlhyam | 
Kuryat sarvam vedika-bhadra-yuktam I 
Harmya-tara-samam chatur-aSrakarh tat-lri-padam ardham athapi 

cha I 
Kudya-tara-samadi (?) yatha-kramam l 
Kanyasarh tri-vidham mukha-mandapam I 
Tan-mukha-mandapam mukhya-vimanc I 
Madhya-vimanasya mandapa-parsve l 
Ambaram dandam atha dvayam I 
Harmya-vasad upaveSana-yuktam I 
Yat tat kshudra-vimane tan-mukhe mandapam syat l—{Ibid. 

192-203.) 
Anya-mandapa-deSe yan-manoramyam alankritam I 
Mandape prastarasyordhve karna-harmyadi-manditam I 
Yat tan namantaralam chordhve nasika jala-panjaram vapi I 
Tat-tan-mandapa-madhye prasada-vasad dvara(m)-sarhkalpyam 1 
Purvavat kavafa-yuktam mandapasyantah sa-kila-yuktam I 

{Ibid., 213-217.) 

Eka-bhumim kuryad adhikam chopapUha(rii) ruchirartha(m) 
sam-yutam I 

Sopapitha-bhavanair yutam tu va karayet tu kathitam puratanaih I 
Evam sarva-harmyalankara-yuktya nana-padair vedika-tara-man, 

cham (kuryat) I—{Ibid., 258-261.) 

EKATALA (see under Tala)—A kind of sculptural measurement. 

EKA-PAKSHA (cf . Dvipaksha)—One side, a road or wall having 

the footpath on one side only. 
Antar-vithi chaika-paksham bahya-vithi dvi-pakshakam I 

(M., ix, 396., 

Anyat salarh tu sarveshJrh chaika-pakshalaya-kramat 1 
Anyat salaiii tu sarvesham alayartham dvi-pakshakam I 

(M., xxxvi, 86-87.) 

See also M., ix, 351-3541 465, under Dvi-paksha. 
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EKA-LIftGA—The single phallus as opposed to phalli in group. 

Sarveshaih chaika-harmye tu ekaika-linge tu sammatam I 
Bahudha sarva-lingeshu tat-tri-karnaih na karayet I 
Dvi karnam bahu-lirige tu tri karnam-chaika-lingake I 
Evarii tu chaika liiigam syad vistaram pariklrtitam I 

(A/., u», 71-73, 82.) 

EKA-SALA—Mansion consisting of one row of buildings. 
(Af., xxxv, 9, 35.) 

EKA-HARA (cf. Hara)—With one chain-like ornament below the 
neck of the column, head or astragal. 

In connexion with a single storeyed building : 
Sala-kuta-dvayor madhye chaika-hara sapanjaram I—(A/., xix, 57.) 

EKADA&A-TALA—An eleven-storeyed building, the eleventh storey. 

Tad-adhastat talam chaika-da£a dva dasa bhumikam l 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 86.) 

Sesha-bhagam tu sarvesham yuktya tatraiva yojayet I 
Evam vistara-ganyam syat tunga-ganyam ihochyate I 
Janmadi stupi-paryantam uktavat samgraham viduh I 
Eka dasarhSa-bhagena da^a-talodayadhikam I 
Tad eva sardha-bandh(v)am5am masurakottungam ishyate I 
Saptamsam pada-dlrgham syat tad-ardam prastarodayam I 
Sesham prag-uktavad ganyam eka daia-talodaye I 
Talordhvordhva-tale sarve karna harmyadi-manditam I 
Eka-bhaga-dvi-bhagam va parito’lindam ishyate I 
Nanadhish$hana-samyuktarh nana-padair alahkritam I 
Sala-kutaiS cha uktavat samalankntam I 
Harantarc kuta-Sala cha griva-delokta-devatan(h) 1 
Anu-^alashta-dik-palas tat-tad-vahana-saxhyutam I 
Yaksha-vidyadharadinam garudadini vinyasct l 
Ganetyadi ganai^ chaiva sarva-harmyeshu nikshipct I 

(Af., xxix, 35-49.) 

ETAKA-PADAKA-PI'I’HA—A chair raised on a pedestal. 

{Mahauagga, v, 10, 2.) 

EVAMKANTA—A column connected with one, two or three minor 
pillars, and having a lotus-shaped base. 

Ekopapada-samyukt m dvi-try-upapadena samvutam I 
Evam-kantam iti proktam mule padmasananvitam t 

(Af., xv, 242-243.) 
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AI 

AIRAVATA—The great elephant, the riding animal (vahana) of 
the god ISa (? Indra). 

ISa murtim iti dhyatva rakta-varnam cha Sishpatam (Sachipatim) l 
Dvi-bhujam dvi netram cha rathairavata-vahanam I 

(Af., vii, 190-191.) 

A class of the five-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxiii, 3-12, see under PrAsada.) 

K 

KAKSHA—The armpit of an image, a residential room. 

Kakshayor antaram taram vimSa-matram prasasyatc l 
(A/., lix, 29.) 

Eka-vimsahgulam chordhve kakshayor antara-sthalc I 

(M., lxv, 52, etc.) 
KAKSHA-BANDHA—A class of bases. 

See the four types, the component mouldings and other details under 

Adhishthana.— (Af., xiv, 320-358.) 

KATA—A mat of split cane or bamboo. 
(Taitt. Sam., v, 3, 12, 2 : Sat. Bra., xm, 3, 1, 3.) 

KATAKA—An architectural ornament (like a ring) of a base, a 
bracelet for an image, camp, capital. 

Madhye pajtair viSesham tu pushpa-ratnais cha Sobhitam 1 
Ka^akavritam eva va suddha-vrittam athapi va I—(A/., xiv, 75-76.) 

Compare also the list of mouldings under Adhishthana. 

Vfittam vidhim tri pattam va dharaya katakanvitam I—(Ibid., 238.) 

Etat tu chitra-kalpam (=an ornament) tu natakabhi(kai)r alahkri 
tam I —(A/., l, 11.) 

Kcyura-ka$akair yuktam prakoshtha-valayam tatha I—(Af., liv, 13- 

See also M. li, 57, udder Kati-sutra. 

In connexion with the plumb lines : 

Saktinam pushpa-hastam tu stanantam katakagrakam I 
Tad-angushthavasanantam cha dvyantaram chatur aiigulam 1 

(M., LXVII, 135-136.) 

* One pair of bracelets (kanaka) for the arms of the goddess (consisting 
of) fifty-six karanju, two manjadi and (one) kunri of gold.’—(Inscriptions ot 
Rajaraja, no. 2, line 37, Vol. n, p. 19.) 
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‘ One pair of bracelets (ka(aka) for the arms of the goddess, consist¬ 
ing of thirty nine karanju and seven manjadi of gold.’—(Inscriptions of 
Rajendra-Chola, no. 8, line 19, II. S. I. /., Vol. u, p. 89.) 

Astyuttara-giri katake (declivity of the Northern Mountain) Vijaya 
puram-nama pripa-dhanl I—(Grant of Jayaditya of Vijaya-pura, line 6, Ind. 
Ant., Vol. xxi, p. 170.) 

‘ In the world-renowned Raya-chalukya’s camp (or capital, kataka), 
the bodyguard Keta-nayaka gained unlimited fame and the greatest 
reputation for energy and readiness.’—(Eft. Carnal., Vol. v, Part I, Ghan- 
narayapatna Taluq, no. 210 ; Transl., p. 216, line 9 of no. 210.) 

KATAKAKARA—An ornament shaped like a bracelet or ring. 

Referring to lupa or a pent-roof: 

Evam cha lakshanarh proktam katakakaram tu yojayet I 

(M., xvni, 249.) 

KATI—The hip-part of a building, the hip of an image, a flight 

of steps. 

(1) Yo vistaro bhaved yasya dvi-guna-tat-samunnatih t 

Uchchhrayad yas tritiyo’mSas tena tulya katir bhavet I 

‘ The height of a building should be twice its width and its kati 
(lit. hip) should be (equal to) J of its height.’—(Bfihat-Samhita, lvi, ii.) 

Dr. Kern translates ‘ kati ’ by * the flight of steps ’ (J.R A.S., N. S., 
Vol. vi, p. 318); but in this sense the word never occurs in dictionaries 
or literature ; nor does this rendering suit the context here, first, because 
the description concerns a single-storeyed building, where the flight 
of steps, if there be any at the entrance, would not be usually one-third 
of the height of the whole building ; secondly, the measures of the flight 
of steps mostly in buildings of more than one storey are never considered 
in any architectural treatises as being dependent on the height of the 
building or the storey. 

(2) Chatuh-shashti-padam kritva madhye dvaram prakalpayet I 

Vistarad dvi-gu^ochhrayam tat-tri-bhagah katir bhavet II 

(Matsya-Purdtia, Chap, cglxx, v, 18.) 

(3) Bhamhya-Purdna (Chap, exx, v. 18) has the same verse as (1), 
except ‘ tasya ’ in place of * yasya ’ in the first line, and * atha ’ for 
* amsa ’ in the second line. Bfikat-Saihhita seems to have improved 
the lines. 
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(4) In the sense of the hip or buttocks : 

Ka{i(§) choru-viSalam syan madhya-kanchina-lambavat I 

(M., uv, 91.) 
Kati-taram bhaskararhSam syad asht&mfiarh choru-vistritam l 
Mukham vakshag cha kukshiS cha kap-dlrghc dvadaiamSakam I 

(M, Lvn, 32, 55.) 

VimSarhsam cha kati-taram urdhve Sroni-visalakam I—(M., lxv, 48.) 

KA'J’I-SOTRA—The (plumb) line by the hip or buttocks, a girdle. 

Kati-sGtravasanam syat pura-sutram iti smritam I 
Kati-sutram tu samyuktarh kati-prante sa-pattikA I—(M., 1, 21, 27.) 
Tasmat kati-sutrantam sapta-virn$angulam bhavet l 
Trayodasam^akarh chaiva kati-sutram tu vistritam I 

(A/., lxv, 150, 164.) 

A girdle. 

Katakam kad-sutrarh cha keyuram ratna-puritam I—(Af., u, 57.) 

KANTHA—Also called * gala,’ ‘ griva,’ ‘ kandhara,’ meaning literally 

the neck or throat. This is a quadrangular moulding, sometimes 

square and sometimes rectangular. 1 When employed in pedestals 

(see the lists of mouldings under UpapItha), it is made very high and 

it resembles the dado (or the portion of a pedestal between its base 

and cornice, also applied to the lower portions of the walls). But 

everywhere else it serves as a neutral member from which the pro- 

ection of the rest of the mouldings are generally measured.’ 

(Ram Raz, Ess. Arch. Hind., p. 25.) 

The neck of a column {Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 58, see under Stambha). 
Tunge trimSati - bhagen a ... 1 
Tad-urdhve kantham ashtarhsam . . . |—(A/., xiii, 90, 94.) 

Utsedhe tu chatur-vimSat ...» 
Grivochcham dva-daSamsakam |—(Ibid., 36-37.) 
Tad-evamiena . . . 
Paficharii$a(m) kandharam proktam . . .—(Ibid., 48, 50.) 
Tad-evamSa (of 30 parts) . . . 
Tad-urdhve galam ashtamSam . . .—(Ibid., 97, 101.) 

For further examples, see the lists of mouldings under UpapItha. 
Gala-tungam yugangulam 1 
Gala-taram s&rdham asht&iii&m . . . I—(A/., ux, 71, 81.) 

For further examples, see the lists of limbs under TAla-mAna. 
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KADANGA—A large trench, a ditch, a boundary mark. 

‘ Kadangas or war-trenches are described in the Rev. G. Ritcher’s Manual 

of Coorg (pp. 190-191) : these are enormous trenches defended by a bank 

of the excavated soil, and stretch over hills, woods, and comparatively 

flat countries, for miles and miles, at some place branching off in various 

directions, or encircling hilltops. Mr. Ritcher quotes old records to show 

that they were constructed by ancient Rajas to fortify the principality. 

In South Kanara also these trenches abound.’ 

‘ So, too, great and massive walls, 8 feet high, half as thick, and ex¬ 

tending for long distances, .are found buried in deep forest on the crest of 

the ghats between Kanara and Maisur, with large trees rooted in them.’ 

(See Crama and compare the above with the surrounding defensive 

ditches of the village as given in the Mdnasara.) 

(Ind. Ant., Vol. iv, p. 162, c. 1., last para. 
line 2 f. ; c. 2, line 6.) 

‘ From this it appears to follow that the Coorg Kadangas or large 

trenches, originally were intended for landmarks.’—(Three Kongu inscrip¬ 

tions, no. n, Ind. Ant., Vol. vi, p. 103, c. 1, line 29, Transl. and footnote, 
last para.) 

KANDARA-GRIHA (see Dari-griha)—A cave-house. 

Khyatam ( ? syatam) kanakadi-kandaragrihodirna-pratapam divi 

khyatam naikavanig-visala-bibhavo bhutabhisobharh Subham | 

(Description of the town of Atapura, Atpur 
inscrip, of Saktikumara, v, n, Ind. Ant., 

Vol. xxxix, pp. 191, note 25, 187.) 

KANDHARA—The neck, the dado. 

See Kantha and compare the lists of mouldings under Upapxtha. 

KANYA—A girl, a virgin, the name of a month, the lower part of an 

architectural object. 

Lupam prag-ukta-vistaram tat-tad-varh&ihghri-kantakam I 

Adho(ah)-padasya lupadyaiS cha tatra dosho na vidyatc l 

Karnat kanyavasanam syan nava-sutr m prasarayet t 

(M., xvm, 231-233.) 

KAPAfA (see Kavata)—A door, the panel of a door. 

Kapata-torana-vatim suvibhakantarapanam l—(Ramayana, 1, 5, 10.) 

Dridha-baddha- kapatani mahaparighavanti cha I—(Ibid., vi, 3, ii.) 

KAPOTA—A pigeon, a section of circular moulding made in'the form 

of a pigeon’s head, from which it takes it name. It is a crowning 
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member of bases, pedestals, and entablatures. Compare the lists of 
mouldings, from the Mdnasara, given under Upapitha (where Kapota 
occurs eight times), Adhisthana (fifteen times), and Prastara (five 
times) and also see Gwilt (Encycl. of Arch.t Art. 2532, 2555, pp. 806, 
813-814). When employed in the entablature, it serves the pur¬ 
pose of a spout in the shape of a pigeon’s beak to throw off water 
falling on the cornice. In this office it resembles, in some measure, 
the corona having a broad vertical face and with its soffit or under 
portion recessed so as to form a drip which prevents water running 
down the building. Its synonyms are : vaktra-kasta (face supported 
by hand, wherefrom it takes its shape), lupd (pent-roof), gopanaka 

(beam), and chandra (the moon). (Also see M.t xvi, 18-20.) 

(1) Mdnasara : 

Referring to the pedestal : 

Tad-dvayam chambujam chordhve kapotochcham gunarhsakam 1 

(Af., xiii, 57.) 

For further illustrations, see the lists of mouldings under Upapitha. 

Referring to the base : 

Padmam amSaiii tad-urdhve tu kapotochcham tri(y)amSakam I 

(M., xiv, 357.) 

For further illustrations, see the lists of mouldings under Adhish- 

thana. 

Referring to the entablature : 

Tad-urdhve vajanam chaikam dhatu-bhagam kapotakam I 

(M., xvi, 27.) 

For further illustrations, see the lists of mouldings under Prastara. 

A synonym of the entablature : 
Kapotaih prastram chaiva mancham prachchhadanam tatha I 

. . . paryaya-vachakah I—(Ibid., 18, 20.) 

Referring to the six-storeyed buildings : 
Prastaradi-kapotantam khsudra-nasya vibhushitam I 

(M, xxiv, 39.) 

(2) ‘ A kapotam is a section of moulding made in the form of a 
pigeon’s head. It is a crowning member of cornices, pedestals and 
entablatures. When employed in the latter, it often connects 
utility with beauty, inasmuch as the beak of the bird is so 
placed as to serve the purpose of a spout.’—(Ram Raz, Ess. Arch, of 

Hind., p. 24.) 
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KAPOTA-PALIKA(-PALI)—A pigeon-house, an aviary, ‘properly 

dove-ridge, dove-list, may be rendered by crown-work, fillet, gable- 

edge, and even by cornice. A water-spout used at the roof to drain 

off water having the shape of pigeon’s head or beak. In Tamil, 

kapotakam is explained as a moulding in masonry : see Winslow’s 

Tam. Diet. i. v.’ Then Dr. Kern quotes Ram Raz’s passage noticed 

under ‘ Kapota ’ and adds ‘ the same author (Ram Raz) notices 

(p. 51) that the spout may be made to spring from the head of a 

lion, etc.’ 

With this, Kern compares Utpala’s definition : 

Kapota-palika grahanena bahir nirgata mukhani kashthany 

uchyante—by the acceptation of Kapota-pali, the projecting lion- 

face timbers (mouldings) are understood ; (and also ViSvak, 6 

767) : 

Prasadau nirgatau karyau kapotau garbha-manatah I 

Ordhvam bhitty-uchclihrayat tasya manjaram tu prakalpayet I 

Manjaryiis chardha-bhagena suka-nasarii prakalpayet | 

Crdhvarh tathardha-bhagena vedi-bandho bhaved iha II 

Then Kern finds fault with Colcbrooke’s rendering of Kapota- 

palika and vitanka (in his Amara-Kosha, quoted below) as ‘ dove¬ 

cot ’ and says * Colebrookc’s error, strange to say, has been per 

petuated in all dictionaries ; the more reason now to draw atten¬ 

tion to it.’—(J.R.A.S., N. S., vi, p. 320, note 2.) 

* A storey’s altitude is of 108 digits (angulas) according to Maya 
but ViSva-karman pronounces it to be of 3 cubits and a half, 
(i. e. 84 digits). As to this, however, able architects have declared 
that in reality there is no discrepancy of opinion, for, if you add 
the height of the crown-work (kapota-pali), the smaller number 
will equal (the greater).’ (.Brihat-Samhitd, lvi, 29, 30.) 

There is a compound word ‘ kapota-palika ’ or ‘ kapota-pali ’ 
(dove-cot) in Sir William’s Diet., p. 202, c. 3. Similarly the 
words, ‘ kapota ’ and ‘ palika * or ‘ pali ’ occur together in the 
Bfihat-Samhita and (its commentary) Otpala quoted above. But they 
do not occur as one word in Winslow’s Tamil Diet., in ViSvak 
and in Ram R5z. In the twenty-eight instances in the Manasara, 
too, pointed out above (under Kapota), only the word' Kapota* 
occurs. There is a different moulding called both * Pali ’ and ' Palika ’ 
in the Manasara. As regards the correctness of Dr. Kern’s render¬ 
ing of the term by * dove-ridge,’ or of Colebrooke’s and Sir M. 
William’s by * dove-cot ’ nothing can be stated definitely as the term 
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is used figuratively to indicate a moulding and both the interpre¬ 

tations are possible. 

Kapota-palini-yukta-mato gachchhati tulyatam | 

(Bhavishya-Purana, Chap, exxx, v. 37.) 

Kona-paravatam kuryat stupy-achchhadanakani cha ll 

Kojja-paravataih nyasya kona-loshtani vinyaset II 

(Vaslu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, xvi, 27, 36.) 

Bahih kapota-karanam vajanopari kalpayet || 

Ardha-tri-pada-dandam va kapola-lambanaiii bhavet ll 

(Kamikagama, liv, 21, 22 : see also vv. 36, 37.) 

Chatur-gunam (of the main temple) mukhayamarii prakaranam 

viseshatah I 

Kapotiintam samutsedhaih hasta-vistara-bhittikam 11 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 119.) 

Kapota-palikayaiii tu vitahkaih pum-napurhsakam It 

(Amarakosha, n, 3, 15.) 

KA POL A—The check of an image, an upper part of a building. 

(1) Prasadau nirgatau karyau kapolau garbha-manalah I 

(Malsya-Puratfa, Chap, cjclxix, v. 11.) 

(2) Chaturdha Sikharam bhajya(m) ardha-bhaga-dvayasya tu I 

Suka-nasam praktirvita tritlye vedika mata II 

Kantham amalasaram tu chaturlhc parikalpayct 1 

Kapolayos tu samharo dvi-guno’tra vidhlyate ll 

(Ibid., Chap, cglxix, 18-19.) 

(3) Mukha-taram kapolantarii nava-matram pra^asyate l 

(MLXIII, 7.) 

KABANDHANA—A knob at the end of the nail above the post of 

the bedstead. 

Adhah kilena padanarh madhye randhram pravesayet 1 

Tad-urdhve pattikarh nyasya kilagre cha kabandhanam I 

Chaturbhih srihkhala-yuktam andolam chaikatopari I 

Deva-bhu-sura-bhupanam anyesham Sayanarthakam I 

(M., xliv, 68-71.) 

K(H)A-BHITTI—An upper storey-wall, an upper wall, ‘ kha ’ 

implying * sky * and ‘ bhitti ’ wall. 

Garbhadhana-kramapakam kah(kha)-bhittir mukhya-dhamani I 

Kah(kha)-bhittir dakshinc bhage saumyav&sah prasasyate 11 
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Kah-(kha)-bhitty-agrabhitter dvara-dvayarh kuryad viSeshatah | 
Vastu-dvara-yutam chaiva k(h)a-bhittes cha viiieshatah II 
Vastunam parsvayor madhye stambha-sajnam nidhapayct I 
K(h)a-bhitti-vistritartham tu tat-par$vayor dvayor hi (tat) II 

{Kamikagama, xxxv, 45, 47, 48, 62 : lv, 31.) 

KAMALA—A lotus, a class of the six-storeyed buildings. 

(A/., xxiv, 17-18, see under PrAsada.) 

KAMALANGA—A class of the three-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxi, 33-38, see under PrAsada.) 

KAMPA—A fillet, a small flat band which occurs chiefly between 

mouldings to connect or separate them. ‘ Of all the rectangular 

mouldings it has the least height. Its projection, though generally 

equal to its altitude, frequently varies according to the position of 

the principal members, which it is employed, to connect or to separate. 

It answers in every respect to the fillet.’ 

(Rain Raz, Ess. Arch. Hind., p. 24.) 

Referring to the pedestal : 
Utscdhe tu chatur-vimSat ... I 
Ekena kampam ityuktam ... I 
Kampam ardhaih tatha karnam . . . I—(A/., xm, 36-37, 49.) 

For further examples, see the lists of mouldings under UpapItha. 
Referring to the base : 

Ekcna-trimsad arigam (=amsam) tu tungam kritva ... I 
Kampam ekena kartavyam . . . I—(Af., xiv, 14-16.) 

For further examples, see the lists of mouldings under AdhishthAna. 

KAMPA-DVARA—A side-door, a private entrance. 

(1) Kampa-dvaram tu va kuryan madhya-parsva-dvayos tatha 1 

{Kamikagama, xxxv, 49.) 

(2) Mukhya-dvaram tu tad-vamc kampa-dvaram tad-anyake I 

{Ibid., lv, 32.) 
KAMPANA (same as Kampa)—A fillet. 

Cf. the lists o mouldings under AdhishthAna. 

KAMPA-BANDHA—A class of bases. It has four types differing 

from one another in height and in the addition or omission of some 

mouldings.—{See M., xiv, 361-372, under AdhishthAna.) 

KAMPA-VRITTA—The round or circular fillet. 
Kampa-vrittam cha lupa-mule Sobhartham tu balarthakam I 

(M, xvin, 274.) 
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KARANDA—A head-gear, a basket or bee-hivc-like ornament. 

Karanda-mukutopetam rakta-vastrottariyakam l 
Karanda-mukutopetam dhyatva . . . I—(Af., vn, 164, 205.) 
Dcvanam bhupatlnam cha mauli-lakshanam uchyate l 
Jata-mauli-kiritam cha karandarii cha sirastrakam(-stranam) I 
Kanyasa(m) devatanam cha karanda-makutanvitam I 

(M., xlix, 12-13, »9-) 

Dvi-bhujam cha dvi-netrarii cha karanda-mukutanvitam I 

(A/., uv, 69, 76.) 

KARAVlRA—A fragrant plant, or flower (oleander or Nerinm 

odorum), an ornament of that shape, a pent-roof having the slope 
(or colour) of that flower. 

In connexion with the pent roof : 
Sroynaii) madhya-lupah sarvc(va) lupa-sarhkhya yatheshtaka I 
Karavira-bahu-varna samputabham vikalpayet I 

(Mxxvni, 242-243.) 

KARI-KARNA(NIKA)—The ear of the elephant, (? the tip of an 
elephant’s trunk, karnika), an ornament of that shape. 

Upabja(m) karikarna-(anothcr reading, karnika)-yuktarii kuryat 

tat kshudra-plthakam I—(A/., xxxn, 117.) 

KARIKA—A moulding of a column. 
Vira-karna(-kantha)syodayarh jnatva nava-bhaga(e) vibhajite I 
Ekamsam padukam kuryat pancha-bhagam tu samgraham I 
Tad-urdhve karikam^am syad abjam amsena yojayet I 

(M., xv, 176-178.) 

KARUNA-VlNA—A flute, a sculptural ornament. 

Vadana-garuda-bhavam bahukau paksha-yuktau I 
Mukuta-kamala-yuktam pushpa-sachchhaya-varpam I 
Parita(h) karunavlna kinnarasya rupakam I—(A/., lviii, 21-22.) 

KAROTI(I)—A basin, the drum of the ear of an image, an archi¬ 
tectural ornament. 

An ornament of the pent-roof: 

Evam uktam lupa chordhve sikharair vambare’pi va I 
Phalaka-kshepanam vapi tamram vayasi kilayet I 
Hemajena karotxm va mrit-karotlm vidhanayet » 

(M.,xvm, 269-271.) 
Referring to a single-storeyed building : 

Karopvad alahkritya lambane patra-samyutam I—(M.,xix, 41.) 
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KARKATA—A crab, a moulding, a kind of joinery resembling the 
crab’s leg. 

Karka$akanghrivat kritva pautra-nasarighrim vesayet I 
Etat satnklrna-sandhih syat sarva-harmyeshu yogyakam I 

(A/., xvii, 143-148) 

KARKARI-KRITA—Paved with small pieces of stone. Consoli¬ 
dated with kankar (nodular limestone or gravels). 

(1) Maha-margarii tu sarvesharii vithinarh karkari-kritam I 
Vlther(thyah) clad dvayam proktam tan-madhye karkari- 

kritam I—(A/., ix, 197, 333.) 
Referring to the pedestal : 

Prativajanakam tesharh kriteh karkari-kritam l—(A/., xiu, 151.) 
Referring to the gate-house (gopura) : 

Etat tu Sikharaiix proktam karkari-nasika-kritam I 
(A/., xxxiii, 561.) 

Referring to the mandapa (pavilion) : 
Tach-chatush-karna-dese tu karkarl chashta-bhadrakam I 
Tat kartjam cha dvayor bhadram chaturtham karkari-kritam I 
Karkarl-bhadra-samyuktam mandapasya visalakam I 

(Af., xxxiv, 305, 308, 309.) 

Mandape chordhva-ku(am syat salakaram tu yojayet l 
Ashta-vaktra-samayuktam karneshu karkari-kritam 1 

(Ibid., 530-531.) 
Referring to the sala (hall, mansion) : 

Veda-vedamsakam madhyc vivritarh sariivritank(g)anam I 
Tad-bahis chavritamsena karkari-samalankritam l 

(A/., xxxv, 300-301.) 

(2) In connexion with the description of a Svastika (shaped)-house : 
Prishthe tu dirgha-koshtham syat purva-koshtham tatha bhavet l 
Bahya(-e) bahya(-e) Sala-dvayarh netram yuktam tu karkari-yutam II 

(Kdmtkdgama, xui, 7.) 

KARNA—The ear of an image, a moulding, any side-object, 
a corner-tower. 

Kampam ardham tatha karnarh tad-urdhve’miena pa{(ika 1 

(A/., xni, 49.) 
For further examples, see the lists of mouldings under UpapItha. 
A moulding of the base : 

Karna-tunga(ih) tr(i)yaih£am syat tad-urdhve kampa(ih) ^ivamia- 
kam 11—(M^xiv, 1a.) 
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For further examples, see the lists of mouldings under AdhishthAna. 
A moulding of the column : 

Kumbhayamarh tathotkarnam urdhve karna(m) sarnaih bhavet I 

(Af.,xv, 54.) 
Referring to the vimana (building in general, temple) : 

Padmasyopari karparfi syat tat-tridha kumbha-vistritam I 

(M., xvni, 129.) 

Karnat kanyavasanam syan nava-sutram prasarayct l—{Ibid., 235.) 
Referring to the door : 

Ardhena kampa-samyukatam karna(m) bandh(v)amsam iritam I 

(Af., xxxix, 69.) 
Referring to the tula (balance) : 

Suvritta-nala-dese tu patra-mule tu karna-yuk I (A/., t, 205.) 
A moulding of a vedika (altar, railing, platform) : 

Vedikayam vihinam chct kartri-drishti(r) dinam vrajet l 
Tat-kan?e’dhika-hinam ched bhojanena vinasanam 1 

{M., LXIX, 26-27.) 
Referring to a single-storeyed building : 

Tad eva vedikamsena nava-bhaga(-e) vibhajite) l 
Dvi-bhagam vajanarh mule chordhve karnam gunamsakam l 

(A/., xix, 64-65.) 
KARNASHTAKA—A site-plan of 324 square plots. 

(A/, vii, 213-24, see Pada-vinyasa.) 

KARNA-KOTA {see Kuta-koshtha)—The tower at the comer of 
the roof, the side-niches, corner pavilions, the attic. 

(1) Karna-harmyasya vistaram shad-bhagam(ge) tu vibhajite I 
Ekamsam karna-kutam syan madhye sala dvayamsakam I 

(A/., xix, 54-55, see also 167.) 

In connexion with the six-storeyed buildings : 

Ekarh vatha dvi-bhagam va karna-kuta-visalakam I 
Tale tale karna-kuta-koshtha-haradi-bhushitam 1 
Karna-kuta-visale tu tri-bhagaikam madhya-bhadrakam I 

(A/., xxiv, 29, 30, 33.) 

Ekarh vatha dvi-bhagaih va karna-kuta-visalakam I—(Af., xxv, 17.) 

In connexion with the gate-house (gopura) : 
Evath lalatayo£ chaiva dirgham vinyasyam uchyate I 
Karpa-kula-dvayam chaiva tad-bhaga-dvayam iritam I 
Madhya-koshtham chaturtham cha karna-kutam chatushtayam I 

(Af., xxxiii, 418-424.) 
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(2) Agra-karna-samayuktam karna-kuta-dvayanvitam 11 
Karna-kuta-vihinam va chanyat sarvarh tu vastushu II 
Chatush-kone chatush-kutam tad-vistarena nirmitam II 
Panjara-dvitayam karyam karna-kuta-samodayam 1 
Pradhanavasa-netrastha-nctra-kuia-dvayam nayet 11 

(.Kamikagama, xxxv, 65, 66, 73, 75.) 

Sarvam angam sabhakaram kariia-kuta-vivarjitam II 
Ghatasras tu sabha karya kona-kuta-chatush^ayam II 

(Ibid., xlv, 41, 44.) 

Kuta-koshthaka-nidanarii pramanam iha kirtitam I 
Kuta-koshthadi-sarvaiigam mana-sutrad bahir nayet II 
Antah pramana-sutrat tu vesanam sarva-desadam l 
Chatur-asram vasvasram shodasasrarii tu vartulam l| 
Mastakam stupikopetam karna-kutam idarh matam I 
Madhyc nasa-samayuktam ardha-kuti-samanvitam II 
Muklia-pattikayopetarh Sakti-dvaya-.sama vitam I 
Ancka-stupikopctaih koshthakam madhyaso bhavet II 
Hamsa-tunda-nibharh prishthe salakararh mukhe mukhe I 
Paiijaram vihitam kuta-koshthayor antaraiii dvijali II 
Parsva-vaktram tad evashtam hasti-tunda-sa-mandanam I 
Esha jati-kramat proktah karna-koshtha-sa man vitam II 
Madhyc kutaiii tayor madhyc kshudra-koshthadi-sobhilam I 
Chhandim ctat samuddishtam kutaiii va koshthakam tu va II 
Antara-prastaropetarh nimnarh vonnatam eva va I 
Vikalpam iti nirdishtam abhasam tad vimisritam II 

(Ibid., lv, 123-130.) 
(3) Prastarad-urdhva-bhagc tu karna-kii^a-samayutam II 

(Suprabhedagama, xxx, 30.) 

‘ The attic is formed of different kinds of little pavilions. Those which arc 
at the angles of the edifice are called karna-kuta. They have a roof of 
square or circular section and are surrounded by a single awn, stupi.’ 

• Those which arc placed in the middle arc called said, they have an 
elongated roof and have three stupis.'—(Cf. M., xix, 54-55.) 

* Between the karna-kuta and £ala are found some kinds of little 
windows called fiadjara.'—(Dravidian Architecture, by Jouveau-Dubreuil, ed. S. 
Krishna Swami Aiyangar, pp. 13, 5.) 

KARNA-PATRA—A leaf-like ornament for the ear, a corner leaf. 

Tasyadho ratna-damaiS cha lalatordhve’rdha-chandravat | 
Karna-patra-samayuktam Srotrordhve karna-pushpayuk I 
Tasmat tu lambanarh dama sarva-ratnair alankritam l 

\M., xux, 112-114.) 
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KARNA-PORAKA—An car ornament. 
Kuryat tri-valayopetam na kuryiit tu Sikha-mapim I 
Sarva-ratnam vinyasya vina cha karna-purakam l 

(M., xlix, 138-139.) 

KARNA-BANDHA—An ornament for the ear, a part of the ear. 

Karna-bandhaih kari?a-rudraksha-mala I—(M., lxii, 67.) 

The lower part of the ear : 

Hanvantam karna-bandhanlam dvayantaraih dasangulam I 

(A/., LXV, 102.) 
KARNA-HARMYA—A tower, a side-tower, a minaret, a turret. 

In connexion with single-storeyed buildings : 
Karna-harmyasya vistararii shad-bhagam tu vibhajite I 
EkarhSam karna-kutarh syan madhyc Sala dvayarhSakam I 
Ekam va dvi-tri-dandena nirgamam bhadram eva va I 
Sala-kuta-dvayor madhyc chaika-harasa-panjaram l 
Tat-tuhga(m) sapta-bhagarh syad ckarh^arh vedikodayam l 
Tad-urdhve’dhyardha-bhagena galam tryamsena mastakam | 
Tad-ardham stupikottuhgam karna-harmyam iti smritam l 

(Mxix, 54-60.) 
Mandape prastarasyordhve karna (another reading, khanda)- 

harmyadi-manditam I—(Ibid., 214.) 
Stupi-tuhgam dvayamsam syad dvi-talc tad dvitlyakam I 
Tad evordhvam adhishthanam vimanarii§eka(aika)-vitastikam l 
Tad-urdhvc’nghri Sararhsam syat karna-harmyadi-manditam \ 

(M., xx, 14-16.) 
Prachchhadanopari stambham k irna-harmyadi-manditam l 

(M., xxxi, 10.) 
Tad-urdhve mandapanam cha chu'ika kaina-harmyakam I 

(M., xxxiv, 64.) 
Harmyc chordhva-tale padarh bahya-kutadi(m) vinyaset I 
Karpa-harmyakfitim vatha santara-prastaram tu va I 

(M., xx, 57-58.) 

Cf. ‘ They (tomb of the Rajas at Mahadevapura in Coorg from 1809) 
are square building-, much in the Muhammadan style, on well raised 
basements, with a handsome dome in the centre, and minaret-like turrets 
at the four corners (? kariia-harmya ) surmounted by basavas or bulls. 
On the top of the dome is a gilded ball, with a vane. All the windows 
have well-carved syenite frames with solid brass bar . . . Good wood¬ 
carving may sometimes be seen in the domestic architecture.’—(Ep. Car¬ 

not., Vol. 1, Introduction, p. 27, last paragraph.) 
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KARNIKA—Generally implies a crowning projection and resembles 
the cornice, i.e., the crowning or upper portion of the entablature, 
a creeper-like ornament. 

Vistare pancha-bhagc tu vedardham padma-vistritam I 

Padma-tara-tri-bhagaikam karnika-vistritam bhavet I 

(A/., xxxn, iio-iii.) 

A moulding of the entablature : 

Kapota-nasika-kshudra-nivrordhve sthita-karnika II 

Vatahata-cha'ach-charu-latavat karnika-kriya 11 

(.Kamik&gama, liv, 37, 40.) 

KARNIKARA—A pavilion with twenty pillars, a tree, a class of 
people. 

(Malsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 13; 
see under Man^apa.) 

Mahendrc viitha satye va kariiikaral.iyam bhavet l 

(M; IX, 238, XL, 109.) 

KALA!§(S)A (cf. Stupi)—A pitcher, a cupola, a finial, a dome, 
a pinnacle, a tower, a type of round buildings. 

(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 17-18, see under PrasAda). 

(2) Garuda-Purdna (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21, 23, 28-29, see under PrAsAda). 

(3) Stambhardham kalasad bahye lata-vartanam ishyate II 

Mushti-bandhopari kshiptam vyalantam kalasavadhi II 

(Kamik&gama, lv, 103, 109.) 

(4) Dome : Kahdhananda-kalasa I—(Khajuraho Inscrip, no. v, line 19, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 150.) 
(5) Pinnacle : Vimanopari sauvarnnah kala^a . . . pratishthapitah l 

Placed golden pinnacle on the shrine.—(Ycna-Madala Inscrip, of Gana- 
pamba, v. 17, Ep. Ind., Vol. in, pp. 99, 102.) 

(6) Dome or pinnacle : 

Dcvalayais sudha-subhrais suvarna-kalasamkitah l 

Pataka-chumbitambhodair yyad-dharmmo nlta unnatim 11 

(Two pillar Inscrip, at Amaravati, no. A, Inscrip, of 

Keta, II, v. 43, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 152.) 

(7) Prasadam navabhis cha hcma-kala£air atyunnatam gopura- 

prakarotsava-marhfapair upachitam sri-Ramabhadraya cha I 

* An exceedingly high temple furnished with nine gilt domes, a gate- 

tower, a wall, and a festive hall, to the holy Ramabhadra.’ 

(Kondavidu Inscrip, of Krishnaraya, v, 27, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 237, 331.) 
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(8) Suvarnna-kalasa-sthapana cha—‘ in setting golden pinnacles (on 
temples)’.—(Karkala Inscrip, of Bhairava II, line 18, Ep. hid., Vol. vm, 

PP- 132. >35 ) 
(9) Abhinava-nishpanna-prcksha-madhya-mamdape . . . 

Suvarnnamaya-kalaSa-ropana-pratishtha krita—‘ the ceremony of 
placing a golden cupola on the newly-made central hall, intended for 
dramatic performances, was carried out.’—(The Chahamanas of Marwar, 
no. XIX, Jalor stone Inscrip, of Samarasirhhadeva, lines 5, 6, Ep. lnd., 

Vol. xi, p. 55.) 

(10) Uttumgataspada-devayatanagra-hcma-kalasam . . . purnna- 
kalasam . . . ‘ The golden cupola on the summit of the god’s dwelling, 
a seat of exaltation . . . like a full pitcher.’—(Inscrip, at Ittagi, A of 
a. d. 1112, v. 64, Ep. Ind., Vol. xm, pp. 46, 56.) 

(11) : And Visvakarmma built his temple (Ananta-Kotisvara) with 
complete devotion, adorned with all manner of pictures, its fronts 
brilliant with many golden kalaSas decked with precious stones, its tower 
kissing the clouds.’—[Ep. Carnal., Vol. vm, Part x, Sorab Taluq, no. 276 ; 

Transl., p. 47, second para, last sentence.) 

(12) ‘ We grant to you, in addition, two five-branched torches, five 
kalasas above the palanquin and so forth.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vm, Part 1, 
Nagar Taluq, no. 68, p. 158 ; Transl., line 12.) 

(13) Ghakrc jambu-nadyair gurutara-kalasair bhasvarair ckavimsaih I 
Ncpala-kshoni-palah prathita-bhuja-bhushanam tanmathasya II 

(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 17, Inscrip, of Siddhi 
Nrisimha of Lalita pattana, v. 17, Ind. Ant., 

Vol. ix, pp. 185, 187, c. 1.) 

(14) ‘ Above the seventh or highest row of cells, there is a roomy 
terrace occupied by four large bulls couchant at the corners, and from 
the centre rises a comparatively slender neck surmounted by an 
umbrella or semi-dome crowned by the usual kalasa or finial.’—(Gangai- 
Konda-puram Saiva temple, Ind. Ant., Vol. xt, p. 118, c. 1.) 

(15) ‘ Erected a new gopura with golden finials (suvarna-kalasa) in 
the ChamundeSvari hill.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. in, Mysore Taluq, no. 20 ; 
Transl., p. 3 ; Roman text, p. 6.) 

(16) * The pinnacle (kalaSa) of a ruined temple in the fort of Bel- 
lur, in Naga-mahgala Taluq, shows exactly what the finial ornament 
of this style of temple was, which Fergusson, from its appearance in 
photographs mistook for a lantern and though unable to account for 
so incongruous a feature introduced it into his picture of Halebid tem¬ 
ple restored’ (Hist, of Ind. and East. Arch., p. 400). ‘The crowning 
ornament is really a kalaia or sacrificial vase, such as is used at the 
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final consecration ceremonies round the rim of which is tied a cloth 

in narrow folds and knotted into a bunch at each of the four cardinal 

points. In later ornamentation the cloth was replaced by wreaths of 

leave.-; and flowers with a cluster or bouquet at the four points, the 

sprays and flowers depending from which went down as far as the foot 

of the vase, and thus produced the appearance which in the picture 

suggested a lantern.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, Introduction, p. 38.) 

(17) Saumya-kcSava-nathasya gopuragre hiranmayl l 

Sthapita kalaSi gunda-danda-nathena SaSvatl ll 

Saudhagram ujvalad anyun a-divakarabho I 

Balatapa-pratima-kantir aharnisath yah II 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part 1, Belur Taluq, no. 3 ; 
Roman text, p. 103, last two verses ; Transl., 

p. 45, para. 1, last two lines.) 

(18) Murahara-bhavanada salakheyarh madisi vistaradim kalasama 

nilisida—‘ He made a spire to the temple of Murahara, and fixed a 

kala£a upon it.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. v, Part 1, Arsikere Taluq, no. 131 ; Roman 

text, p. 396; Transl., p. 172.) 

(19) Aneka-ratna-khachita-ruchira-mani-kulaSa-kalita-kuta-koli-ghati- 

tam-apy-uttu iga-chaityalayarh—‘ having erected ... a lofty chaitya- 

laya, with kalafias (perhaps by mistake Mr. Rice has put in gopuras) 

or towers surmounted by rounded pinnacles set with all manner of 

jewels.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vi, Mudgere Taluq, no. 22 ; Roman text, p. 148, 
line 12 ; Transl., p. 63, para. 2.) 

(20) * KalaSa, a term applied generally to the summit of a tower ; 

also a pot or vessel with water and some grains in it.’—(Rea, Chalukyan 
Architecture, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, p. 38.) 

(21) ‘ Kalasa (Kalas)—pinnacle of temple steeple.’—(Smith, Gloss., 

loc. cit., to Cunningham Arch. Surv. Reports.) 

(22) See Maghul Arch, of Fatehpur-Sikri, Smith, Arch. Surv., New 
Imp. Series, Vol. xviii, Plate Lxn, fig. 1, 2, 3. 

(23) Essay on Arch, of Hind., Ram Raz, P.ates xx to xlii ; 

(24) Mysore Arch. Report, 1914-15, Plate xiv, fig. 3, p. 28 ; fig. 1, 
p. 22 ; Plate v, fig. 2, p. 10 ; Top of tower of BhoganandiSvara 
shrine at Nandi, ibid., 1913-14, Plate vi, fig. 2, p. 16. 

(25) Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. vn, Plates xvn (showing 
the details of the mouldings of the tower of the temple at Khalari), 
xiv (showing the mouldings and section of another temple tower). 

KALiASA-BANDHA (see Kumbha-bandha)—A class of bases. 

(M., xiv, 195-239; see under AdhishthAna.) 
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KALA—Art, sciences dealing with the traditional sixty-four branches 

which some authorities reckon as 528. 

(1) Gita, (2) vadya, (3) nritya, (4) alekhya, (5) viScshaka-chchhcdya, 
(6) tandula-kusuma-vali-vikara, (7) pushpastarana, (8) daSana-vasana- 
anga-raga, (9) mani-bhumika-karma, (10) Sayana-rachana, (n) udaka- 
vadya, (12) udakaghata, (13) chitra-yoga, (14) malya-grathana-vikalpa, (15) 
Sekharaka-pldana-yojana, (16) nepathya-prayoga, (17) karna-patra-bhanga, 
(18) gandha-yukti, (19) bhushana-yojana, (20) aindra-jala, (21) kauchumara- 
yoga, (22) hasta-laghava, (23) vichitra-Saka-yusha-pupa-bhakshya-vikara 
kriya, (24) panakarasa-ragasava-yojana, (25) suchi-vaya-karma, (26) sutra- 
krida (27) vlna-damaruka-vadya, (28) prahelika, (29) pratimala, (30) durva- 
chaka-yoga, (31) pustaka-vachana, (32) natakakhyayika-darSana, (33) kavya- 
samasya-purana, (34) pattika-vetra-vana-vikalpa, (35) tarku-karman, (36; 
takshana, (37) vastu-vidya, (38) suvarna-rupya-pariksha, (39) dhatuvada, 
(40) mani-ragakara-jnana, (41) vrikshayur-veda-yoga, (42) mesha-kukkuta- 
lavaka-yuddha-vidhi, (43) §uka-sarika-pralapana, (44) utsadana-samva- 
hana-kesamardana-marjana-kau£ala, (45) akshara-mushtika-kathana, (46) 
mlechchhita-kutarka-vikalpa, (47) de^a-bhasha-vijnana, (48) pushpa-saka- 
tika, (49) nimitta-jnana, (50) yantra-matrika, (51) dharana-matrika, (52) 
sampathya, (53) manasi-kavya-kriya, (54) abhidhana-kosha, (55) chhanda- 
jnana, (5G) kriya-vikalpa, (57) chhalitaka-yoga, (58) vastra-gopana, (59) 
dyuta-vi.^csha, (60) akarsha-krida, (61) bala-kridanaka, (62) vaitalika, (63) 
vaijayika, (64) vyayamika-vainayika-vidya-jnana.—(Kamasutra of Vatsya- 
yana, ed. Bombay, pp. 32-35; see also pp. 43, 95.) 

See J.R.A.S., 1924, pp. 355-367. 

Compare the lists from (1) Kalpasutra (211), (2) Dasakumdra-charita 
(n, 21), (3) Kddambarl, p. 75, (4) Kalavildsa by Kshcmendra, (5) Samavdya- 
sutra, (6) Ramachandra’s Commentary on Champuramayana by Vidabharaya, 
(7) Narayana’s Commentary on Lalita-sahasranama, (8) Srimad-Bhdgavala, (9) 
Kdmasutra of Vatsyayana, and (10) Bhaskararaya’s Commentary on Lalila- 
sahasrandma (N. S. P., 1917), p. 72. 

Similar lists are also given by Sridhara in his Commentary on Srimad- 
Bhdgavata (Part x, Chap, xlv, v. 36), Jiva-gosvami in explaining Sridhara’s 
commentary refers also to the Vishnu-Purana, and Hari-vamsa ; in the Buddhist 
Lalitavistara (Chap, x, ed. R. L. Mitra, p. 182 ; see also p. 186), and in 
the Jain Uttaradhyayana-sutra (text, Chap, xxi, 6, Transl., S. B. E., Vol. xlv, 

p. 108). See also The Kalds, by Venka$asubbia (pp. 25-32). 

Chatuhshash(hikalah, Sarngadharlye katharhSe cha Sridharlya-Lak- 
shmiplthikay&m cha vailakshanyena ganitasta nishkrishya likhyante : Then 
follows a list of sixty-four arts including eighteen scripts, various languages, 
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poetry books, Nafakas (dramas), alankar (poetics), vedas, upa-vedas, 
vcdarigas, Sastras (without specification), Tantras, Puranas, Smritis, 
agriculture, witchcraft, sorcery, gambling, etc. 

For fuller details see the writer’s article * Fine Arts ’ (Indian Historical 

Quarterly) and ‘Fine Arts in Our System of Education’ (Convocation 
address, Gurukula, Brindavan, 1937, The Hindustan Review, June, 1936. 
pp. 784-796). Vide the Introduction to the writer’s Hindu Architecture in 

India and Abroad. 

KALAPAKA—A tuft of braided hair, a sectarian mark on the fore¬ 
head of an image. 

Prakoshte valayam chaiva mani-bandha-kalapakam I 

(A/., l, 16, etc.) 

KALKA—A paste used as plaster or cement, also called ‘yoga’ 
(mixture). 

(.Brihat-Samhita, lvii, 3, 6, 7, 8, J.R.A.S., 
N. S., Vol. vi, pp. 321, 322.) 

KALPA-DRUMA— \ The ornamental tree, employed as a carv- 
KALPA-VRIKSHA—J ing (see SrI-vriksha) . 

Compare Akshaya-vata at Prayag (Allahabad), Siddha-vata at Ujjain. 
and Bodhi-tree at Gaya. 

(i) Manasdra (Chap, xlvh, 1-77) : 

The name of the chapter is Kalpa-vriksha, which literally means a 
tree yielding all wishes, or, in other words, an all-productive tree. 
This tree is used as an ornament of the throne of gods and kings 
(lines 1-2). Such a tree is made above the throne and the arch 
as well as at the middle of the length of the throne (lines 4-5). It is 
also constructed inside the Mukta-prapanga or an open courtyard, 
the mandapa or a pavilion, and the royal palace (lines 68-69). Be¬ 
yond the front of the ornamental tree, there should be represented 
a yard where the votaries of gods and kings are seated in the pose 
of praising and worshipping them (lines 70-75). 

The minute description and measurement of all the various 
parts of the tree are given. The tree is coiled round with a 
serpent, the outspread hood of which reaches the top (tines ti-12). 
The measurement of the hood and tail of the serpent is described 
at great length (lines 13-20). The number of branches as also the 
measurement of them varies according to the various thrones 
for the decoration of which the tree is constructed (tines 21-43). 
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The tree is beautifully decorated with creepers, leaves and flowers 
of various colours and forms (lines 114-155, 62-66). Bees are repre¬ 
sented on the branches (line 56). Jewels and garlands of pearls 
are inserted in suitable places (line 57). The figures of monkeys, 
deities and semi-divine beings (Sidhas, Vidyadharas, etc.) are beauti¬ 
fully carved in the intervals between the branches (lines 58-61). 

Many other particulars regarding the ornamental tree are 
expressly left to the choice and discretion of the artists : 

Evam tu kalpa-vrikshah syat Sesham yuktya prayojayct I 

Tasya madhye cha range tu muktikena prapanvitam I 

Tan-madhye sasanadxnarh toranam kalpa-vrikshakam l 

(A/., xxxiv, 167, 218-219.) 

A carving on the car : 

Kalpa-vriksha-yuta-chakravartibhir manditam kuru sarvavedi- 
bhih I 

(M., xliii, 169-170.) 

The materials of which the tree is constructed : 

Siriihasanam makara-torana-kalpa-vriksham l 

Mukta-prapangam api daru-sileshtakadyaih I 

Ratnair aneka-bahu-loha-viscshakais cha (kuryat) l 

(Af., xlvii, 30-33.) 

PaSchat simhasanadhya's cha kalpa-vriksham cha toranam | 

(M., xlix, 185.) 

Padma-pitham maha-pitham tri-murtinam cha yojayet 1 

Prana cha toranam vapi kalpa-vriksham cha samyutam i 

[M.y li, 86-87.) 

Apare tu niryuham kuryan makara-toraijam 1 

Tad-urdhve kalpa-vriksham syat sa-ha( ? ga)jendra-sva( ? sva) 
raih saha I—(Af., lv, 79-80.) 

(2) * (He) covered with fine gold the enclosure, the gate-towers, halls 
and buildings surrounding the shrine of pu e gold . . . covered with 
splendid gold the altar on which offerings abound . . . covered with 
pure gold and adorned with numerous strings of large round pearls 
the sacred car temple ... was pleased to build a long temple street 
of mansions covered with jewels and called it after his royal prosperous 
name, and made numberless splendid insignia, beginning with dishes 
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cut off fine gold, together with a kalpa (tree) of pure gold.’—(Inscrip, at 
Tirumalavadi, no. 79, lines 14-23, H.S.I. /., Vol. in, p. 185.) 

Doshonmosha-vrisha-praghosha-divishat-santosha-posha-kshamah 
samya-tatula-tirtha-bhuta-parishat-satkara-kalpa-drumah I 

Nana-mangala-divya-vastu-nivritas taurya-trikollasito hridyah ko’pi 
sa vasarah samabhaval-loka-pramodojjvalah II 

(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 23, Inscrip, of 
Queen Lalita-tripura-sundari, v. 4, 

Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 194.) 

KALYANA—A class of the five-storeyed buildings (same as Griiia- 

kanta). 

(M., xxiii, 30-32 ; see under Prasada.) 

KALYANA- MANDAPA—A wedding pavilion. 

(See details under Mandapa.) 

KAVATA—The leaf or panel of a door, a door. 

(1) Vastu-vidya (ed. Ganapati Sastri) xiv, 1 : 

Kava(a-dvitayam kuryan matri-putry-abhidham budhah II 

(2) Kautiliya-Artha-iastra, Chap, xxiv, p. 53 : 

Tri-paiicha-bhagikau dvau kavata-yogau I 

(3) Kamikagama, lv : 

Deva-dvija-narendranam kavata-yugalam matam I 
Anyayor ekam uddishtam maha-dvare chatur-yugam ll (51) 
Aneka-srinkhalopetam bahu-kundala-bhushitam I 
Kavata-yugmam kartavyam kokilargala-samyutam II ( 2) 

Bhitti-madhyad bahis tasya(h) stambha-yoga-kavataMyuk l 
Kavata-yug l m va-ekam ghatanodghataih samam 11 (166) 

See also verses, 38, 49, 53. 

Jalakai cha kava^aS cha bahye bahye prakalpayet II (Ibid., xli, 8). 

(4) Ramayana, vi, 31, 27, etc. : 

Purim maha-yantra-kavata-mukhyam l 

(5) Mdnasara : 

Yon(g)yam kavata-yugmam cha Sreshtham madhyam cha harmyakcl 

(M., xix, 152.) 

Dakshipe cha kava(e tu dvararh kuryat tu mukhyake I 
Devanam cha manushyanam maha-dvaram kavatake I 
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As compared with * prakara ’ : 

Dakshinasya kavatam tu visaladhikam ayatnh l 

Eka-dvi-tryangulam vapi kavatam syat dvi-hastakam I 

Kuryat kavata-dirgheshu kshepanam vistrito’dhikam I 

Prakare cha maha-dvaram kshudra-dvaram kavatake I 

(M., xxxix, ioi, 102, 108, 115; see also 124-137.) 

(6) ‘He, the emperor of the south, caused to be made of stone for Vijaya- 

narayana temple, latticed window, secure door-frame (dridha-kavatam) 

door-lintel, kitchen, ramparts, pavilion, and a pond named the Vasudeva 

tirtha.’—{Ep. Carnal., Vol. v, Part 1, Belur Taluq, no. 72, Transl., p. 61 ; 
Roman text, p. 142, line 7.) 

KaIpU_} ^ mat> a cushion, a golden scat. 

(R.-F. x, 100, 10 : Taitt. Aran., vi, 9, 1 : A.-V. vi, 138, 5.) 

KAKASHTA—A synonym of paryanka or bedstead, a couch of 

eight-fold crow design. 
(M., in, 11-12; see under Paryanka.) 

KACHA—A house with a southern and northern hall. 

(Brihat-Sathhitd, mi, 40.) 

KANTA—A type of pavilions. 

(M., xxxiv, 513-516 ; see under Mandapa ) 

KANTARA—A large forest, a difficult road, a class of six-storeyed 

buildings. 
(M., xxiv, 13-14; see under PrAsada.) 

KAMA-KOSHTA—A comfortable compartment, usually a bed¬ 

room, a temple of one of the thirty-two attendant deities. 

Jayante bhaskaram sthapya(m) Ise pasupatam tatha I 

Athava kama-koshtham syad alayam kalpayet sudhih l 

Dvatrimsan murtir evam va kuryat tu parivarakam I 

(M., xxxn, 58-60.) 

KAMAKSHl-DHARMA-MANDAPA—A type of pavilions. 

(Madras Museum Plates of Srigiri-bhu-pala, vv. 21-22 

Ep. Ind., Vol. viii, pp. 311, 316 ; see under Mandapa. 

KAMYA—A class of buildings, a chamber in the shrine used as bed¬ 

room of deities. 
Pancha-prakara-harmyanam adhuna vakshyate kramat 1 

Kamyadi-bheda-harmyanarh tan-manena vinyaset I—(M., xxxi, 2-3.) 

Nitya-nairaittikakhyadi-kamyair api cha sarvabhih I—(Af., xlviu, 27.) 
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KARAPAKA--Persons appointed to look after the construction of 

a temple. 

Karapakas tu sunuh pitamahakhyasya satya-dcvakhyah I 

Goshthya prasadaparaya nirupito janmana sa vanik II 

‘The Karapaka selected by the goshthi (assembly) to see this work 
through was Satyadeva, the son of Pitamaha, who was a merchant by 
birth.’ Dr. Bhandarkar also refers to Prof. Kielhorn (Ind. Ant., Vol. 
xix, p. 62, no. 53), * persons appointed to look after the construction of 

the temple.’ 

(Vasantagadh Inscrip, of Varmalata, v. 9, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. ix, pp. 192, 189, notes 4 and 3.) 

Cf. Gomanasa Karavakasa I 

‘The gift of Gomana the Karavaka ’ (=karapaka). 

(Four early Inscrip, no. B, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. xn, p. 301.) 

KAKMUKA—A kind of village. It is situated on the banks of 

a river or sea (nadl-tire’bdhi-tire va karmukam cha vinyaset). Its 

plan is like a bow (tad-dyayor vithi-bahye tu karmukakaravat 

prithak). See further details under Grama. 

(M., ix, 3, 459, 463, 452-472.) 

KARYA-SATRA—Working lines, the plumb-lines drawn for the 

purpose of the sculptural measurement. 

(M., lxvii, 93 ; see under Pralamba.) 

KALA-K.OTA—A kind of poison, the cobra represented on the neck 

of the image of Siva. 

Grlvasya vama-parive tu kala-kuta-samanvitam I—(M., u, 80.) 

KALA-MUKHA—A kind of phallus. 

(M., ui, 2, lxviii, 2 ; see under Linga.) 

KALlttGA-(KANTA)—A class of the twelve-storeyed buildings 

once prevailing in the country along the Goromandal coast. 

Madhya-kantam iti proktam tasya kuta-dvi-bhagike 1 

Anu-fiala shad-amsam syat tasyangarh purvavad bhavet I 

Evam kalinga-kantam syan nanakaranga-sarnyuktam I 

(M., xxxi, 14-16.) 
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KIRlTA—A diadem, a crown, a tiara. 

Devanam bhu-pat!nam cha mauli-lakshanam uchyate | 
Jata-mauli-kiritam cha karandam cha Sirastrakam i 

(M., xlix, 12-13.) 

Kirxta-makutam chaiva narayanamla-yogyakam l—(Ibid., 18.) 

KIMBARA(-Rl)—A crocodile, a shark, used both as an architec¬ 
tural and sculptural object. 

Chitra-toranam . . . graha-kimbara-samyuktam l 

(M., xlvi, 52-53.) 

Syama-varnam mukham sarvam kimbarl-makarananam l 

(M., xvm, 311.) 
In connexion with the Salas or buildings : 

Sarve(a)-Sala-nasika-toranadyaih I 
PatraiS chitraih kimbari-vaktra-yuktam I—(Af., xxxv, 401-402.) 

In connexion with the single-storeyed buildings : 
Nasikagrantarh sarvarh kimbari-samalankritam I—(M., xix, 36.) 

KISHKU—A measure, a cubit of 24 or 42 angulas. 

Kishku(h) smrito dvi-ratnis tu dvi-chatvarimSad ahgulah I 

(Brahmanda-Purana, Part I, 2nd Anushaftga-pSda, 
Chap, vii, v. 99.) 

But according to the Suprabhedagama (xxx, 25 ; see under Angula), 

it is a cubit of 24. angulas, which in the above Purana (v. 99) is called 

‘ aratni.’ 

KIRTANA (also KIrttana)—A temple, a shrine. 
(1) S($)ambhor yo dva-das($)api vyarachayad achirat kirttanani 

—■* who erected (soon) twelve temples of Sambhu.’ ‘Mr. Telang at the 
suggestion of Pandit Bhagvan Lai’. 

(New Silara copper plate grant, line 7, Ind. Ant 
Vol. ix, pp. 34, 36, and note 13.) 

(2) Kartapi yasya khalu vismayam apa Silpi tan-nama-kirttanam 
akaryyata raj ha 1 

‘This is the abode of Svayaihbhu Siva, and no artificially made 
(dwelling) ; Sri (if she could be) seen (would be) such as this. 
Verily even the architect who built it felt astonishment, saying 
“ (the utmost) perseverance would fail to accomplish such a work 
again; aho ! how has it been achieved by me ? ” (and), by reason 
of it the king was caused to praise his name.’ Dr. Fleet. 

(Skt. and Old Canarese Inscrip, no. cxxvn, line 
14 f.; Ind. Ant., Vol. xn, pp. 159, 163, c. 1.) 
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(3) Dr. Hultzsch referring to the passage quoted above says : 
‘ The word, Kirtana, has been understood in its usual and etymo¬ 

logical sense by Dr Fleet and the first translator (B.A.S.J., Vol. vm, 
p. 292 f., Mr. Prinsep) ; that sense is not at all appropriate here 
and the word must be taken to signify a temple.’ He then refers to 
the iSilara grant mentione 1 above and quotes the following : 

(a) Kirtanani cha karayet I 
‘ Cause temples to be constructed.*'—(Agni-Purana, Bib. Ind., 

Vol. 1, p. III.) 
(b) Kurvan kirtanani lekhayan Sasanani . . . prithivim vicha- 

chara—■* he travelled the earth, . . . constructing temples, causing 
grants to be written, etc. (Bana’s Kadambari).’ 

(c) Purta-kirtanodharanena tu • by the restoration of dilapidated 
works of public utility (such as tanks, wells, etc.) and temple.’ 

(Ind. Ant., Vol. xii, pp. 228-229.) 

(4) 1 In addition to the authorities quoted by Bhandarkar in 
support of this meaning of Kirttana (in no. 2 above), I have since 
found that it is used in the same sense in the five inscriptions of Deva- 
labdhi, the grandson of ihe Chandclla king YaSovarman and the son 
of Krishnapa and Asarva, in the temple of Brahma at Dudahi (Arch. 

Surv. of Ind., Vol. x, Plate xxxii).’—Dr. Fleet. 
(Ind. Ant., Vol. xii, p. 289, c.2.) 

(5) Achikarat kirttanam—‘ built temples.’—(Gwalior Inscrip, v. 15 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, pp. 203, 202, note 8.) 

(6) Kirttanam idam sarwam karitam (a. line 9 f.). 
Kirttanam idam sarwam api (b. line 8 f.). 
Sarwa-kirttanam idam (c. line 5). 
Saktam kirttanam idam (d. line 3). 
Kirttanam idam (e). 

In all these places, * Kirttana * means a temple.—(Chandella Inscrip, 
no. A, Dudahi stone Inscrip, of Devalabdhi, a grandson of Yo£ovarman, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xvm, p. 237.) 

(7) Cf. Sa dakshinarkkasya . . . chakara kirttim bahu-kirttinathah— 
‘ he famous for many (good) deeds made the temple of Dakshinarka’. 

(Gaya Inscrip, of Vikrama-samvat 1429, lines 4-5, 8; 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xx, pp. 314-315.) 

KIRTI-VAKTRA—The monumental face, used as an architectural 
member. 

In connexion with the ‘ mukha-bhadra ’ or front tabernacle, porch 
or hall : 

Tad-urdhve kirti-vaktram tu nirgamakriti(r) bhavet I 
(M., xvm, 293.) 
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KlRTI-STAMBHA—A memorial or monumental pillar. 

(Ahmadabad Arch., Burgess, Arch. Surv., New. Imp. 
Series, Vol. xxxm, p. 94; see under Stambha.) 

KlLA—A stake, pin, nail, wedge, post. 

Etat tu pratimam bhavet I 
Kila-tara-samady-ardham dvi-gunam va galaka bhavet i 

(Af., xn, 122-123.) 
In connexion with joinery : 

Muliigre kilakam yuktam ardha-pranam iti smritam I 
(Af., xvn, 99.) 

In connexion with a mirror or the looking-glass : 
Darpanasya tri-bhagaikam mule kilayatam tatha I 

(A/., l, 120 ; see also Af., xxxix, 121-123.) 

KILA-BHAJANA—The pin-hold. 

In connexion with the door : 
Kila-bhajanam ity-uktam kilanam tu pravakshyate I 

(M., xxxix, 119; see also 120-131.) 

KILA-&OLAKA—The pin-point. 

In connexion with the door : 
Kuryat tat kavatanam yuktya tat kila-^ulakam I—(M.y xxxix, 128.) 

KUKSHI—The belly, a cavity, the middle part, the interior, the 

hub of the wheel. 
(M., XLVIII, 12.) 

In connexion with the foundations : 
Gramadinam nagaradinam pura-pattana-kharvate I 
Kosh$ha-koladi-sarvesham garbha-sthanam ihochyate I 
Sthira-vastu-kukshi-de5e tu chara-vastu tathapi cha I 
Grama-dvarasya yoge va garbha-Svabhram prakalpayet I 

(Af., xn, 168-171.) 

In connexion with the pent roof (lupa): 
Tat-sutrad adho deie kukshiih jiiatva purordhvake I—(Af., xvm, 236.) 

In connexion with the front porch or tabernacle (mukha-bhadra) : 
PanchaihJa-dvi (-ya)rMa-tararh syad ardhaih va kukshi-vistritam I 
Kukshy-antararh sadma-samyuktam vatayanam athapi va I 

(Ibid., 286-287.) 

In connexion with the single-storyed buildings : 
Nasi-taram tri-bhagaikam kukshshi-taram iti-smritam l 

(Af., xix, 37.) 
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In connexion with the chariot (ratha): 
Vistaram cha tridha kritva madhye kukshy;im)-arh$akena tu I 
Pancha-daSam cha vipulam nalarh kuksh(as}ya veSanam I 

(Af., XLHI, 12, 14.) 

In connexion with the arch : 
Ratnakaranganair yuktam kukshir avrita-lambitam I 
Toranasyopari dc§c tu bhujanga-pada dvayor api I 

(Af-, xlvi, 59.) 

Mukharh vakshaS cha kukshiS cha kati-dirghe dva-daiamiakam I 

(Af. Lvn, 55.) 

Kukshi-tarashta-matram syat . . . I—(Af., lx, 14.) 

KUKSHI-BANDHA—A class of bases, it has four types differing 

from one another in height and the addition or omission of some 

mouldings. 

(Af., xxv, 319-359; see under Adhjshthana.) 

KUCHA-BANDHANA—An ornament for the (female) breast. 

Kucha-bandhana-sarhyuktam bahu-mala-vibhushini 

(Af., liv, 12.) 

KUSlJARA—A type of building which is shaped like the elephant’s 

back, 16 cubits long and broad at the bottom and has a roof with 

three dormer-windows. 

(1) Brihat-Samhita (lvi, 25, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 319). 
(2) Matsya-Purdpa (Chap, cclxix, vv. 36, 41, 49, 53 ; see under Prasada). 
(3) Bhavishya-Purana (Chap, exxx, v. 32 ; see under Prasada). 

KUNJARAKSHA (cf. Vatayana)—A window resembling the 

elephant’s eye in design. 

Naga-bandham tatha valli gavaksham kunjarakshakam I 
. . . esham vatayanam rupam I—(Af., xxxni, 581,582,585.) 
Gavakshakaram yuktya cha pattikordhve samantatah I 
Kufijaraksham alaksharh va patra-pushpady-alankritam I 

(Af., xliv, 22, 23.) 

KUTI (see Gandha-kuti)—A hall, a cottage, cornice, entabla¬ 
ture. 

Kosarhba-kud—‘ The hall at Kausambi.’—Dr. Hultzsch— (Bharaut 
Inscrip, no. 39 ; Ind. Ant., Vol. xxi, p. 230). 
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KUTIKA—A village under one headman. 

Eko gramaniko yatra sa-bhritya-paricharakah i 
Kutikam tad vijaniyad eka bhogah sa cva tu II 

(Kamikagama, xx, 4.) 

KUTUMBA-BHOMI—The ground for houses, a site where a house 
is built. 

Kutumbha-bhumi-manam tu vata-kshctra-vivaijitam i 

(Ibid , xxi, 3.) 

KUTTIMA—A floor, a base, a wall, a pavement, an entablature, 
a cottage, a small house, the ground prepared for the site of a 
building, a paved ground. 

It is also used as a synonym of Prastara or entablature.—(M., xvi, 2-4 ; 
see under Prastara.) 

(1) Same as adhishthana or the base of a column : 
Adhishthana-vidhim vakshye Sastri sarhkshipyate’ dhuna i 
Trayodasarigulam arabhya shapshad angula-vardhanat 1 
Chatur hastavasanam syat kuttima-dvadaSonnatam 1 (Af., xiv, 1-3.) 
Janmadi-vajanantam syat kutpmodayam iritam I - (Ibid., 9.) 
Vimana-Saleshu cha mandapeshu 1 
Nidhana-sadmeshv-api gopureshv-api i 
Eteshv-adho-deSa-talopapIthe i 
Tasyoparishthat krita-kuttimani 1 —(Ibid., 397-400.) 

Referring to the entablature : 
Shad-vidham ku^imottungam prastarodayam iritam 1—(M., xvi, 4.) 

In connexion with the four-storeyed buildings : 
Tad-urdhve pada(rh)-bandhvamiam gopanochcham tad-ardhakam 1 
Tad-urdhve kuttimam chamsam sardha-pakshanghri-tungakam i 

(M., xxii, 36-37.) 

In connexion with the gopura or gate-house : 
Dvi-bhagam chopapifliochcham tasmad ekamSa(rh) kuttimam i 

(AT., xxxin, 249.) 

(2) As a synonym of the wall (bhitti): 
. . . dvari kundam cha kuftiman 11 
Bhitter akheyeyam akhyStam . . . n—(Kamikagama, lv, 199-200.) 

As a member (lit. limb) of the base : 
Masurakam adishthanam vastvadharaih dharatalam 1 
Talam kuttimady-angam adhiSthanasya kirtitam 11—(Ibid., 202.) 
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(3) Prasada-Sata-sambadham mani-pravara-kuttimam l 
Karayamasa vidhivad dhema-ratna-vibhushitam 11 

(Mahabharata, xiv, 25, 22.) 
. . . prasadaih sukritochlirayaih 11 
Suvarna-jala-samvritair m a n i -k u tt i m a - b h u s 11 a n a i h ll 

(Ibid., 1, 185, 19-20.) 

(4) Kuttimo’stri nibaddha-bhu£ chandra-^ala Sirogriham I 
Commentary : Pashaiiadi-nibadhha-bhuh sa kuttima ity-ckam I 

(Amarakosha, 11, 5-8.^ 

(5) Griham kanchana-kuttimam I—(Ramayana, vi, 37, 27, etc.) 

(6) Tan . . . pathi . . . mamlatur na mani-kuttimochitau I 

(.Raghuvamla, ed. Stenzler, n, 9.) 

(7) Padangushthalulita-kusume kuttime I 

(.Malavikagnimitra, cd. Tullberg, n, 27.) 

(8) Vedikeyarh tu samanya kutlimanam prakiritita I 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, ix, 19.) 

(9) Mani-kuttima—‘jewel-paved floor.’—(Kadaba plates of Prabhuta- 
varsha, line 29 ; Ep. Ind., Vol. xv, pp. 341, 342.) 

(10) Vapi-kupa-tadaga-kuttima-matha-prasada-satralayan I 
Sauvarna-dhvaja-toranapana-pure-grama-prapa-marhdapan 11 
.... vyadhapayad ayam Chaulukya-chuda-manih I 

Here ‘ kuttima’ is evidently a detached building. 

(Sridhara’s Devapattana Prasasti, v. 10; 
Ep. Ind., Vol. n, p. 440.) 

(11) Mani-kuttima—‘jewel-paved floor.’ ‘ And it must have been an 
uncommonly magnificent building, for nearly the sixth part of whole 
inscription (of 103 lines) is devoted to its description, and its erection is the 
only deed of the king, which the author has thought worth mentioning. 
The temple spoken of here must, therefore, necessarily be that splendid 
Siva temple which, according to the Baroda-grant was built by Krishna 
on the hill of Etapura, the modern Elura.’—(Kadaba plates of Prabhuta- 
varsha, line 34, Ep. Ind., Vol. rv, p. 337 and note 2 ; Ind. Ant., Vol. xn, 
p. 159 and p. 228 f.) 

(12) Srlkrishna-kshiti-pala-datta-manibhir vidvat-kavlnam gpha nana- 
ratna-vichitra-kuttima-bhuvo ratnakaratvam gatah—‘Through the precious 
stones presented by the glorious king Krishna, the houses of the learned 
and the poets have pavements (? floor) sparkling with jewels of different 
kinds, and have (thus) become jewel-mines.’—(Two inscrip, of Krishnaraya 
no. A, Mangalagiri pillar, Inscrip, v. 7, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 118, 128.) 
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(13) Mani-kuttima-vlthishu mukta-saikata-setubhih 1 
Danambuni nirumdhana yatra kridanti balikah ll 

‘ There the girls play on roads paved with precious stones, stopping by 
embankments of pearl and the water poured out at donations.’ 

(Vijayanagara Inscrip, of Harihara, II, v. 27, H. S. /., 
Vol. 1, no. 152, pp. 158, 160.) 

(14) Lokaika-chudamanina mani-kuttima-sankramta-prati-bimba- 
vyajena svayam avatlryya . . . I 

* The sun . . . under pretence of seeing his reflection in the jewelled 
floor.’ 

(Efi. Carnat., Vol. xu, Gubbi Taluq, no. 61 ; Roman 
text, p. 49, line 32 ; Transl., p. 29, line 20.) 

KUDYA—A wall, plastering. 

Bhittih stri kudyam I 
‘Bhittih kudye prabhede cha’ iti Haimah l 
‘Kudyam bhittau vilepane ’ iti Medini I—(Amarakosha, 2, 2, 4.) 

(1) Prasada-harmya-valabhl-linga-pratimasu kudya-kupeshu l 
‘ In the temple, mansion, roof, phallus, image (idol), wall, and tank 

(the cement should be used). 

(Brihat-Samhita, lvii, 4, J.R.A.S., 

N.S., Vol. vi, p. 322.) 

(2) Silaya cha mridapy-athava taruna rachaycd atha kudyam ativa- 
dridham I 

Tad-ihottara-vistaratah sadri^am bahalam kathitam talipadi-yutam I 
Svotsedha-daram§aika-hIna-mastakam eva tat I 
Kudyam kuryad bahir-bhagam svantar-bhagam bhavet samam It 

(Vastu-vldya, ed. Ganapati-Sastri, xv, 1-2.) 

(3) Para-kudyam udakenopaghnato—■* cause to collect water and thereby 
injure the wall of a neighbouring house.’ 

(Kautillya-Ariha-iastra, Chap, lxv, p. 167.) 

(4) Panchalindaih sha(-kudyam bahir andharikavritam 11 
Linge Silante cha krodhe bhitti(h) panchaSa-varjitah 1 
Kimchin nyunam alindaih va Sesham kudyeshu yojayet 11 

(Kamikagama, l, 83, 87.) 

Jalakam phalakam Sailam aishfam kudyam cheshyate I 
Jalakair bahubhir yuktarh jalakam kudyam ishyate 11 
Nishpadaih va sa-padam va kudyam ^ailam athesh{akam I 
Athava mpipmayam vapi kudyam ish{am dvijottamah ll 
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Kudye stambha-lata karya vastvadharasya chopari I 
Vcdikordhvadharc kuta-koshtad!nam tridha tridha smritah II 

(Kamikagama, lv, 94, 97, 98.) 

Jalaka cha kavataS cha bahye bahye prakalpayet l 
Sarvatah kudya-samyuktam mukhya-dhamatra klrtitam 11 
Anta-vivrita-padaih cha bahye kudyam praklrtitam II 
Bahir abhyantare mukhya-geham vidhiyate II—{Ibid., xu, 8, 9, 14.) 

(5) In connexion with the number of walls (sala) in the buildings of the 
kings of various ranks : 

Ekadikam tri-salantaih pattadharadibhis tribhih I 
Praharakastragrahabhyam kudyam etad (? ekam) dvayantakam 11 

{M., xl, 42-43.) 

Geha-tridhaika-parito bahi(h) kudya-taram 1—(M. liii. 59). 

Kudya(ama)ty-adhika-hinam ched vistare chodaye’pi va 1 
Dvi-jati-sarva-varnanam sarva-naSakaram bhavet 1 

(M. lxix. 57, 58.) 

KUDYA-STAMBHA—The column of the wall, thus the pilaster or 
a square pillar projecting from the wall. 

Sila-stambham Sila-kudyam naravase na karayet 11 

{Kamikagama, xxxv. 161.) 
In connexion with the foundations : 

Kudya-stambhe griha-stambhe harmya-garbham vinikshipet 1 

{M. xn. 132.) 
Referring to the pillar : 

Tri-chatush-pancha-shan-matram kudya-stambha-vi^alakam 1 
Tad-dvi-guiiitam vapi tri-gunam va chatur-gunam 
Etat(s) kampa(-bha)-vi§alam syad athava tunga-manatah i 

{M. xv. 14-16.) 

See Ghalukyan Architecture, Arch. Sum. New Imp. series, vol. xxi, 
plates xvi, xlvi, fig. 3 ; plate Lxxvm, figs. 1,2; Buddhist Cave Temples, 
ibid, vol. iv, plate xvih, no. 3 ; plate xxn, no. 2 ; plate xxix. no. 2. 

KUNDA—A pool or well in or about a temple. 

Sarvatah kunda-saiftyukta rh griha-dvara-samanvitam 1 

{Kdmikagama, xxxv. 64.) 

‘At Kapa^vanj ... is a large spuare kunda or reservoir in the 
market place. This occupies an area about a hundred feet square with 
a platform below the first descent, from which a series of short stairs, 
parallel to the sides, lead down from one narrow landing to another, 
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and reaching a broader one about 33 feet from the first. Between each 
pair of descending steps in each of five tiers is a niche—some hundred 
and thirty-six in all—originally occupied by images ... In the 
centre is a deep well about nine and a half feet square.’ 

(Ahmadabad Arch., Burgess, Arch. Sure. New. Imp. 
series, vol. xxxxn, p. 94, plates lxxx, lxxxi.) 

KUNipiKA—A water pot on the hand of an image. 

Kundika chaksha-mala cha vame vame kare kramat l—(M. u. 31.) 
Kundika vama-haste cha dharayet tu sarasvat! I—(M. uv. 22.) 

KUNTALA—A head gear, a lock of hair. 

Dcvanam bhupatinam cha maulMakshanam uchyate l 
Jata-mauli-kiritam cha karandam cha Sirastrakam 1 
Kuntalam keSa-bandham cha dhammillalaka-chudakam 1 
Mukutam cheti khyatam . . . 1—(M. xlix 12-15). 
Dukula-vasanopetam mukutam kunu talam tva 1—(M., uv, 78.) 
Kechit tu kuntala-nibham tungam makutam kuntalam tu va 1 

(Ibid., 119.) 

KUBJAKA (see Nagara)—Hump backed, crooked, a town of the 

similar plan (cf. Kanya-kubja), according to the Kamikagama, 

it is a suburb or a place on the coniines of any city or large village. 

Gramadinam samipaiii yat sthanam kubjam iti smritam II 

(Kamikagama, xx, 15.) 

Sarvesham nagaradinam bhedam lakshayam uchyate I 
Kubjakam pattanam chaiva . . . 1 
. . . durgam ashta-vidhaih bhavet I—(M., x, 37, 40, 42.) 

KUMARI-PURA—A gymnasium or school for higher studies, a 
stadium, arena or sports ground. 

Sotsedha-randhra-prakaram sarvatah kha^akavritam 1 
Ruchaka(h)-pratika-dvaram kumari-puram eva cha II 
Dvi-hastah srotasa Sreshtham kumari-puram anchatam 1 
Hasta-sato-da5a-^reshtho navahasto’shta eva cha II 

(Brahmanda-Purana, Part 1, 2nd Anusamga-pada 
Chap, vu, w. 103, 104.) 

Prakara-madhye kritva vapim pushkarinlm dvaram chatuS-Salam 
adhyardhantaranikam kumari-puram munda-harmyam dvi-talam mun- 
daka-dvSram bhumi-dravya-vasena va tribhagadhikayamah bhanda- 
vahini(h)-kulyah karayet |—(KaufUiya-Artha-sastra, xxiv, 54, see Translation 
under Chuli-harmya.) 
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KUMUDA—The water-lily. ‘ A semi-circle projecting from a 
vertical diameter. It is chiefly employed in cornices and bases. It 
corresponds with the astragal (a small circular moulding ornamented 
with a bead or reel), or with torus ’ (a large convex moulding used 
principally in the bases of columns). (Ram-Raz, Arch. Hind., p. 23.) 
In bases it may be triangular or hexagonal. 

(M., xiv, 83.) 

In connexion with the foundations : 

Janmantam vathava prantam kumudantam va galantakam I 

Pattikantam kshipcch chapi vinyaset prathameshtakam I 

(Af., xn, 202-203.) 

A moulding of the base (AT., xiv, 12, etc.; see the lists of mouldings 

under Adhisht-hana) . 

A moulding of the throne : 

Tach-chhcsham dvi-bhage tu kumudam vrittakritis tatha I 

(Af.: xlv, 136.) 

A headgear 

Etcsharii mahishbibhyam(-shyoh) cha dhammilla(m) kumuda- 

kritam l—(Af., xlix, 28.) 

KUMUDA-BANDHA—A class of bases, it has four types differing 
from one another in height and in the addition or omission of some 
mouldings. 

(Af., xiv, 65-108, see under Adiiishtiiana.) 

KUMBHA (see Kalasa)—A pitcher, the capital, a moulding, the 
cupola, a plinth. (M., xiv, 33, etc., see the lists of mouldings under 
Adhishthana) . A kind of building (see under Ghata) . 

A part of a column (Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 58, see under Stambha). 

A pinnacle : 

Prasadam apy-amala-kaiichana-kumbha- ampata-sambhavanlyam- 
akarod anukarmma Silpaih |—(Chebrolu Inscrip, of Jaya, postscript, 
lines 9-r 1, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, pp. 150, 151.) 

Ghanarh prasadam nava-hema-kumbha-kalitam ramyam maha- 
mamtapam—* a solid temple adorned with nine golden pinnacles 
and a beautiful large hall.’—(Mangalagiri Pillar Inscrip., v. 51, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. vi, pp. 125, 115.) 
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Prottumge’py-aparajiteSa-bhavane sauvarnna-kumbha-dhvajaropi 
rupyaja-mekhala-vitaranas tasyaiva devasva yah . . . | 

‘ He placed a golden cupola (kumbha) and a flagstaff (dhvaja) on 
the temple of (the god) Aparajitesa, to whom at the same time 
he gave a silver girdle.’—Pro. Kielhorn. 

(T he Chahamanas of Naddula, no. C, Sundha Hill 

Inscrip, of Chachigadeva, v. 51, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. ix, pp. 78, 74.) 

Prasiidam urdhva-s(s)ikhara-sthira-hema-kumbham— ‘ (Into) the 
temple (which by the stately display of) firm golden capital, upon 
lofty spires.’—(Bhubaneswar Inscrip., v. 15, Ep. Ind., Vol. xin, pp. 152, 154.) 

KUMBHAKA—The base of a column. 

Ayam kumbhaka-danam .... ‘ This pillar-base (where the ins¬ 
cription is written) is the gift of ... ’ 

The same inscription is repeated on many other bases of pillars. 
(Catalogue of the Arch. Museum at Mathura, 

sections 21, 22, 25, 30, 32, pp. 176, 177, 178.) 

KUMBHA-PANJARA (cf. Panjara)—A niche in the wall. It con¬ 
sists of a vase, a pilaster and a little pavilion (panjara) at the top. 

KUMBHA-PADA (cf. Stambha)—Literally the pillar at the foot of 
a pitcher, an upper pillar of the two-storeyed buildings (M., xx, 63), 
of the bedstead (M., xliv, 59). 

KUMBHA-BANDHA—A class of bases, it has five types differing 
from one another in height and in the addition or omission of some 
mouldings. 

(M., xiv, 195-239 ; sec under Adhishthana.) 

KUMBHALANKARA—Ornaments of the column, mouldings of the 
pedestal, base, and entablature. 

(M., xv, 201-232 ; sec under UpapItha, 

Adhishthana and Prastara.) 

KUMBHA-STAMBHA (see Stambiia and compare Kumbiia- 

pada)—A small pillar, generally employed at the upper part of 
a structure. 

(M., xv, 72-200 ; see under Stambha.) 

KULA (see Acharya-kula)—A residence, a residential private 
school, a dwelling house of a small individual family (R.-V., x, 179, 
2 ; A.-V., 1, 14, 3 ; Sat. Brahmana, 1, 1, 2, 4 ; n, 1, 4, 4 ; 4, x, 14 ; xi, 5, 
3, 11 ; 8, 1, 3, Brihat-Upariishad, 1, 5, 32 ; Chhand. Upa., in, 15, 6), 
a sanctuary, a temple. 
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KULA-DHARANA—A type of pavilion. 
(M., xxxiv, 262 ; see under Mani?apa.) 

KULAMBHA-DVARA—A front door, the threshold. 
(M., xxxiv, 365.) 

KULIKANGHRI(KA) (see Stambha)—An ornament of the en¬ 
tablature, the main pillar, calyx, see Nataka. 

Vallika patra-vallf cha chitrangam kulikanghrikam I 
Etat paryaya-vakyani . . . I—(Af., xvi, 54-55.) 

KULI(I)RA—A crab, a part of the joinery shaped like a crab. 

(M., xvu, 153.) 

KUHARA—A window, the interior windows. 

Tatra shaql-aSrir mcrur dvadasa-bhaumo vichitra-kuharaS cha I 
Commentary : Kuhara abhyantara-gavakshah I 

(.Brihat-Samhila, lvi, 20, J.R.A.S., 

N. S., Vol. vi, p. 318.) 

Mcrur dvadasa-bhaumo vividha-kuharaS cha I 

(Bhavishya-Purana, Chap, exxx, v, 27.) 

KOTA—The peak or summit, head, top of a building. 

(1) The top of a building : karna-kuta, Sala-kupi.—(Af., xix, 55, 57; 
xv, 134; lx, 45 ; lxx, 20.) 

(2) Ekaika-bhagam syat tu kuta-£aladikam nayet I 
Adho bhaga-dvayenatha kutam ekena va bhavet l 
Kuta-Sala (v. 92), mula-kuta, vana-kuta (95). 

(Kdmikdgama, l, 88, 90, 92, 95.) 

(3) Pinnacle : Mata-kuta-prakara-khanda-sphutita-jirnoddharakam 
—‘ for the repairs of whatever might become broken'or torn or worn 
out belonging to the enclosure, with beautiful pinnacles’.—(Inscrip, 
at Ablur, no. E, lines 59, 76, Ep. Ind., Vol.' v, pp. 249, 257, 258.) 

Sivagamokta-vage parvvata-pramanada degulamaih tri-kuta vage— 
‘ in accordance with Siva traditions, founded a temple with three 
pinnacles, as vast as a mountain’.—(Ibid., no. E, line 74, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, 
pp. 250, 258.) 

(4) Tara-ganeshunnata-kuta-koti-tatarppitSsujvala-dipikasu I 

‘ Like clusters of stars the bright lamps be placed on its pinnacles.’ 

(Ep. Carnot., Vol. xn, Gubbi Taluq, no. 61 ; 
Roman text, p. 49, lines 28; 

Trans!., p. 29, line 17.) 
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(5) SambhoS charu-Subhair akari bhavanam pashana-kuiair idam I 
* He built this temple of Sambhu with beautiful and brilliant most 

excellent stones.’—Dr. Biihler. This translation of kuta does not seem 
to suit the context. 

(Two Skt. Inscrip, in the British Museum, no. 1, 
line 12, Ind. Ant., Vol. xni, p. 251.) 

(6) Aneka-ratna-khachita ruchira-mani-kalasa-kalita-kuta-koti-gha^i- 
tam apy-uttunga-chaityalayam —‘ (having erected) a lofty chait- 
yalaya, with ‘ kalasas’ or towers surmounted by rounded pinnacles 
set with all manner of jewels.’ (For * kalasa ,’ Mr. Rice has put in 
‘ gopura,’ perhaps a slip.) 

(Ep. Carnat. Vol. vr, Mudgere Taluq, no. 22 ; Roman text, 
p. 148, line 12 ; Transl., p. 63, para. 2.) 

(7) Sri-vira-somanatha-devara tri-kuta-devalaya—‘ the three pin 
nacled temple of the god Vira-Somanatha’.—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, 
Channagiri Taluq, no. 32 ; Roman text, p. 322, line 18 ; Transl., p. 183.) 

KOCHAKRA (see Kripa)—Water-wheels for wells (R.-V., x, 102, 

11, cf. Zimone, All. Lib., 157). 

K OTA-KOSHTH A—A compartment on the top of a building, 
an attic room. 

(.Kamikagama, lv, 123-130 ; see under Ka.una-kuta.) 

KDTA-fiALA .—A small room on the top of a building. 

Kuta-sala sabham kritva bhoga-bhogyam viseshatah II 
Kuta-Sala-yutam vapi kuta-salantam eva cha I 
Prakarena samayuktarh gopurena vidhiyate ll 

(Suprabhcdagama, xxxi, 113, 120.) 

KOTAGARA (see Kuta-Sala)—A small room at the top of a 
building. Window-chambers (W. Griger : Mahavariisa, p. 297). 

Ramdyajta (r, 5, 15, etc.) : 
Kujagarai. cha sampurpam indrasyevamaravatim II 

Commentary : Kutakhyair agaraih strinam krida-grihair iti yavt 
ku{ah ialagaraih griham anye I 

KOPA—A well with its mechanism of water-wlieels, etc. (R.-V., x, 
102, 11 ; vn, 36, 3; ix, 97, 4), masonry sides (Parsu, R.-V., 1, 105, 8; 
x, 33, 2) and metal fittings or ribbed resembling sickles (see 

Kuchakra). 

‘ (1) Dewal PraSasti of Lalla the Chhinda (v. 20, Ep. Ind. Vol. 1, 

PP- 79. 83). 
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(2) Sridhara’s Devapattana Praiasti (v. 10, Ep. Ini., Vol., n, p. 440). 

(3) A well with flights of steps : 
Slta-svadu-visuddha-bhuri-salilam sopana-malojjvalam I 
. . . kuparh chainam akarayad I 

(Gangdhar stone Inscrip, of Visvavarman, lines 38, 
39, C. I. I., Vol. in, F. G. I., no. 17, p. 76.) 

(4) Anamda-putreiia Samgamitrena kuc (kupa) katite mata- 
pitae puyae save-satana hida-suhae—4 This well was excavated 
by Samgamitra, the son of Ananda, in honour of his father (and, 
mother (and) for the well-being and happiness of all beings. 

(Paja Inscrip. of the year in, New Kharoshthi Inscrip. 
from the Lah' re Museum, no. 11, line 2, 

Ind. Ant., xxxvii, p. 65.) 

(5) Khane kfipe Dashaverana—he dug well of Dashaveras. 

(Inscrip. of Ara, lines 4-5, Ind. Ant., Vol. xlii, p. 133.) 

KRISHNA-MANDAL A—The iris of the eye of an image. 

(A/., LXV, 66, LXVI, 65, LXX, 69.) 

KEYORA—The armlet worn on the upper arm of an image. 

(M, l, 14, liv, 13, etc.) 

KERALA-(KANTA)—A class of the twelve-storeyed building:, once 

prevailing in the ancient country of Kerala. 

Tad eva bhuta-bhagena kshudra-sala-visalakam I 
Hara cha tat-tri-bhagena cha yuktya samalahkritam I 
Scshatn prag-ukta-vat kuryad eva(m) kerala-kantakam I 

(A/., xxx, 28-30 ; see under Varaja, ibid. 17-27.) 

KE&A-KOTAKA—The tip of the hair, the top knot of an image. 

{M., l, 301 ; see Ushnisha.) 

KIjSA-BANDHA—A head-gear for the images of goddesses and 

queens. 
(A/., xlix, 14, 88 ; liv, 88 ; see details under BhOshana.) 

KE&ARA—A lion’s or horse’s mane, the filament of a lotus, a mould¬ 
ing, a type of building. 

A class of the single-storeyed buildings (M., xix, 173-175 ; see 
under Prasad a). 

A class of the three-storeyed buildings (M., xxi, 31-39 ; see under 

PrAsAda). 
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KAILAS (S)A—A type of building which is 28 cubits wide, has 
eight storeys, and turrets. 

(1) Brihat-Samhila (lvi, 21 ; J.R.A.S., N. S., vx, p. 319; see under 
Prasada) . 

(2) A class of the three-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxi, 52 ; see under PrasAda.) 

(3) Malsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix vv., 32, 47, 53 ; see under PrAsAda.) 
(4) Bhavishya-Purana (Chap, exxx, v, 28 ; see under PrAsAda). 
(5) A building with four Salas (compartments, halls) and four kutas 

(towers or domes) : 
Chatuh-sala-chatush-kuta-yuktah kailasa eva hi ll 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 42.) 

A class of buildings, circular in plan and names as follows : 
(1) Balaya, (2) Dundubhi, (3) Padma, (4) Maha-padma, (5) 

Varddhani, (6) Ushnisha, (7) Sankha, (8) Kalasa and (9) Sva- 
vrik-sha. 

(6) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, w. 21, 23, 24-29; see under 
PrAsAda). 

(7) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, vv. 11, 17, 18 ; see under PrAsAda). 

KOKILA—A moulding of the throne. 

(A/., xlv, 125, sec under Simhasana.) 

KOKILARGALA—A latch, bolt or bar attached to the throne. 
Aneka-sfinkhalopetam bahu-kundala-bhushitam I 
Kavata-yugmam kartavyam kokilargala-samyutam I 

(Kamikagama, lv, 52.) 

KOCHCHHA—A cane-bottomed chair. 
(Mahdvagga, v, 10, 2.) 

KOfA—A fort, a hut, a shed. 
Atyuchair bhitti-bhagair divi divasa-pati-syandanam va vigrihnan 

ycnakari ko(ah I ‘ By whom the fort (in this place) was built, 
which perhaps may arrest the chariot of the sun in the sky by its 
high walls.’ 

(An Abu Inscrip, of the reign of Bhimadeva, II, v. 9, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, pp. 221, 222.) 

KONA—A class of buildings. 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 55-58 ; see under MAlikA.) 
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KONA-PARAVATA (see Kapota-palika)—A dove-cot or dove- 

ridge. 
(Vastu-vidya, xvi, 27, 36 ; see under Kapota-pAlikA.) 

KONA-LOSHTA—A moulding, the pendulent-like ornament at the 
corner of a pent-roof. 

(See details under Loshta.) 

KOLAKA (see Angula)—A measurement of two angulas, a fort, 
a village, a building material. 

A kind of village (M., ix, 486 ; see under Grama). 

A kind of fort (M., x, 41 ; see under Durga and Nagara). 

Some fruit or material employed in the foundation-pit. 

(A/., xn, 98.) 

KOLHI-VESMIKA—A hall-mansion. 

Sri-krishnagiri-maharaja-maha-viharc upasama-kolhiveSmikah sachi- 

varlkah sameta akshainitih dramma-Sataikena karapitah—‘ have had 

hall-mansions (suitable) for meditation built at this great monastery of the 

famous mount of Krishna and have given as a perpetual endowment 

one hundred drammas.’ 

Srimat-krishna-giri-maha-vihare bhadra-srl-vishnu-bhikshunam tatra- 

stharya-(samghasya) drammanam satamekam (datva) pasamana-sadisam 

chivarikadi-labha-samanvitam kolhivesmikam kshityam nyavivisat— 

* gave one hundred drammas to the monks of the worshipful community 

dwelling at the great monastery of the famous mount of Krishna, and 

caused to be built in the ground a hall-mansion suitable for meditation.’— 

Dr. Hultzsch. 

The translations quoted above are, it should be noticed, too free. The 

term * kolhi ’ also does not sound like a Sanskrit word ; but there 

are words like ‘ kalhana there is a phonetic resemblance between 

‘ kolhi ’ and ‘ kulya ’ which means something belonging to the family 

and hence * main ’ or ‘ chief.’ 

(Three Inscrip, from Kanheri, no. 15, line 4 f.; no. 43A, 

line 2 f., hid. Ant., Vol. xm, pp. 134, 135, 136.) 

KO$A—A coffer with a pillow (A.-V., xiv, 1, 6) * rent along with a 
bride to her husband’s house ’ which may be used as a couch or bed 
(cf. Germanic marriage coffers). 

KO$A- mandapa—a store-room, a treasury. 

(M., xxxu, 68 ; see under MAijrpAPA.) 
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KOSHTHA—A store-room, a granary, a chamber, a wall; the 

mezzanine room. 
(A/., xxxv, 210, etc.) 

Eka-nasikaya yuktam panjararh samudahritam l 

Kuteshu nasika-yuktarh koshtam etat prakirtitam 11 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 80.) 

KOSHJHAKA—A part of the pillar, a granary, a surrounding 

wall. 
Ko hthakastv-iha chatvaraS chatush-koneshu chaiva hi I 

(iSuprabhedagama, xxi, 50.) 

Koshthakam tad-dvi-par£vc tu janma-padakriti(s) tatha l 

(A/., xv, 85.) 

Astam tavat pratoli tad-upavirachitam koshthaka-dvam-dvam getat 

prauchchair alana-yugmam vijaya-(vara)-kareh(-karinah) fiatru-laksh- 

myas cha sadma— near the gate-way were constructed two granaries.’ 

(Hansi Stone Inscrip, of Prithvlraja, V. S. 1224, 
v. 6, Ind. Ant., Vol. xu, pp. 19, 17.) 

KOSHTHAKARA—A type of Nepalese chaityas, erected on a low 

flat mound one-tenth of its diameter in height. 

(See Woodcut 156, Fergusson, History of Indian 
and Eastern Architecture, Vol. 1, p. 280.) 

KOSHTHA-SALA—A kind of closed hall. 

(A/., xxvi, 37 ; see under SalA.) 

KOSHTHA-STAMBHA—A kind of pillar, a pilaster. 

(Af., xv, 84-87 ; see under Stambha.) 

KOSHTHAGARA—A store-house, a class of Buddhist chaityas in 

Nepal where there is a four-faced linga of Siva with a correspond¬ 

ing emblem. 

Sravastiyanarh maha-matranam Sasanam manavasiti-katat 1 
Srimati vamsa-gr5me evaite dve koshthagare (duve kotagalani), 

trigarbhe ... I (Translated into Sanskrit by Dr. Biihier.) 
* The order of the great officials of Sravasti (issued) from their camp 

at Manavasitikata.’ 
* These two store-houses with three partitions (which are situated 

even in famous VaihSagrama), require the storage of loads (bharaka) of 

black Pancium.’ 
(Sohgaura copper plate Inscrip. 1-2, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxv, pp. 265, 

262 ; see B. A. Society Proceedings of 1894, P- 84 f.) 
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Narayana-devara ko^ tar a van akalpam age yaksheSana bhandSram 
enalu madisidan udaram ballala-deva dharani-natharh I 

‘ Erected a kottara (koshthagara) giving it the name of YaksheSa- 
bhandara (—store-house).’ 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. v, Part I, Belur Taluq, no. 20 ; Text, p. iiq, 
line 3 f. ; Transl., p. 52 ; see Fergusson, Ind. and 

East. Arch., n, 279, Woodcut, 156.) 

KAUTUKODAYA (cf. Utsava and see Utsedha)—A kind of 
height, lit. (?) the height of an image made as a plaything (experi¬ 
ment) rather than for worship. 

Utsave(-savasys) chardha-manena kautukodyam iritam I 

(A/., lxi, 22 ; see context under Utsava.) 

Nabhyantam medhra-simantam nava -manam chotsavodayam 1 
Tad-ardham kautukotsedham kanyasadi trayam trayam » 

(M., lxiv, 27-28 ; see context under Utsava.) 

KAU&ALYA—A pavilion with fifty-six pillars. 
(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v, 8; 

see under Man^apa.) 

KAUSlKA—A type of pavilion. 
(M., xxxiv, 249 ; see under Mandapa.) 

KRlDA-KETANA—A pleasure-house. 
Tirthottumga-sarasvatl-krita-parishvamgasya sarasvatam I 
Ka-ketanam etad atra vidadhe varamnidhe rodhasi || 

‘ (The poet Nanaka erected here) this Sarasvata pleasure-house on 
the banks of the sea that has been embraced by the high tirtha 
(sacred banks) of the Sarasvati.’ 

(Sanskrit Grants and Inscrip. Prasasti no. iv, 33, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, pp. 103, 106.) 

KSHANIKA-BERA—An idol for temporary use, as is carved 
generally with mud by the worshipper himself. 

(M. Lxvm, 26, etc.) 

KSHANIKALAYA—A temple where temporary idols are wor¬ 
shipped. 

(M., LXI, 127.) 

KSHUDRA-GOPANA (see Gopana)—The small beam, a mould¬ 
ing of the entablature, the plinth, the base, and the capital, etc. 

(K&mikSgama, uv, a ; see under Prastara.) 
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KSHUDRA-NASA(-I)—The small nose, a moulding resembling the 
nose, a vestibule (prati, pratimukha) side pillar, lower pillars. 

It terminates by the beam in entablatures ; all the kshudra-naSas 
correspond to lower pillars; and that corresponding to the karnapada 
(side pillar) is half of the forepart of the column (or entablature).— 
(Af., xvi, 92-95 ; xlvi, 24, etc.) 

Tilaka-kshudra-nasi-yukta-toranais cha samanvitam (vimanam) I 
(Kamikagama, l, 93.) 

See Amarakosha (n, ii, 15) under Gopana. 

KSHUDRA-SALA—A small hall, room or house. 

Khsudra-£ala-prade£e tu sarvalarikara-sarnyutam 1 

(M., xxvi, 71, etc ; see Sala.) 

KSHUDRABJA—A small lotus, a moulding of the pedestal, a small 
cyma. 

[M., xni, 61, etc.; see the lists of mouldings 

under UpapItiia.) 

KSHEPANA—Lit. projection. A drip-moulding ; the door-frame, 
a moulding above the plinth in pedestal, generally placed between 
a dado and cyma, a fillet and cyma, or a petal and fillet. Etymologi¬ 
cally it would indicate a moulding like a spout to throw off water, 
and in this office it would resemble the corona (kapota), i.e. the 
square projection having a broad vertical face and the soffit or under- 
portion recessed so as to form a drip which prevents water from 
running down the building. In bases it would resemble a cornice 
(cf. M., xiv, 370) which is used as the term for any crowning projec¬ 
tion. In this sense it is also found in the western architecture (cf. 
Fletcher, Hist, of Arch., figs. 191, 192, 197, 198). In Indian 
architecture it also implies a door-frame (Af., xxxix, 105-110). 

A moulding of the pedestal (M., xm, 45, etc.; see the lists of mould¬ 
ings under UpapItha). 

A moulding of the base (M., xiv, 120, etc.; see the lists of mouldings 
under AdhishthAna) . 

In connexion with the door : 
Madhye tu kshepanarh vame Suddha-dvaravasanakam 1 

(A/., xxxix, 105.) 

In connexion with the bedstead : 
Ekath vatha dvayaih vapi kshepanam bahudhanvitam I 

(A/., xliv, 20.) 
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A moulding of the pitha or pedestal of the phallus : 

Utsedhe shodaSamSe tu prathamochcharh dvi-bhagikam I 

Padmochcham tu tri-bhagam syat tat-urdhve kshepanarhSakam I 

(M., liii, 30, 31.) 

KSHEMA—A class of buildings. 

{Kamikagama, xxxv, 32-34 ; see under MAlikA.) 

KSHONl—A kind of pent-roof, stated to be employed in residential 

buildings. 
(Af., xviu, 177-178.) 

KH 

KHAT'J’AKA(-TTA)—A bedstead, a seat, a pedestal or throne. 

Murttinam iha prishthatah kari-vadhu-prishtha-pratishtha-jusham 
tau-murttir varae asma-khattaka-gatah kamta-sameta dasa I 

* Behind the statues placed on the backs of female elephants, . . . 
(he) caused to be made here ten images of those persons mentioned 
above) together with their wives on khattaka of spotless stones.’ 

‘ The word, khattaka, judging from the context, seems to have 
the meaning of pedestal or throne.’ Dr. Luders. 

(Mount Abu Inscrip, no. 1, v. 64, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. vni, pp. 212, 218, 200.) 

KHATVA—A long couch, a bedstead. 

KHADGA—A type of octangular building. 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvh, w. 21, 23, 
31-32 ; see under PrasAda.) 

KHANDA-HARMYA—A sectional tower, a tower with open veran¬ 

dahs or balconies. 

Adho-bhaga-dvayenatha kutam ekena va bhavet I 
Talam ekaih bhaved grasam (?) khanda-harmyam tri-bhumike 11 
Andharandhari-harokta-khanda-harmya-viSeshitam (vimanam) 11 

(Kamikagama, l, 80, 91.) 

KHANDOTTARA—A kind of entablature (prastara). 

Pada-vistara-vistaram samodaya-samanvitam l 
Khandottaram iti jneyarh padenotesedham samyutam 11 
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KHARVATA—A village, a fort, a fortified city. 

(1) A village (M., ix, 456), a fortified town (M., x., 36). 
In connexion with the foundations : 

Gramadlnarii nagaradinarh pura-pattana-kharvate l 
Koshtha-koladi-sarvesham garbha-sthanam ihochyate I 

(A/., xii, 168-169.) 

A kind of pavilion used as the dining hall of the king : 
Nripanam bhojanartham syat kharvatakhyarh tu mandapam 1 

(A/., xxxiv, 455 ; see also 456-472, 567.) 

(2) A fortress to defend a group of two hundred villages : 
Dvi-6ata-gramya kharvatikam t 

(Kaufiliya-Artha-iastra, Chap, xii, p. 46.) 

(3) Kshullaka-prakara-veshtitam kharvatam l 

(Ildy apaseni-sutra-vydkhyfine, ibid., p. 206.) 

(4) Karvatani kunnagarani I 

(Praina-vyakarana-sutra-vydkhydm, ibid., p. 306.) 

(5) Dhanuh-Satam parinaho grama-kshetrantaram bhavet l 
Dve Sate kharvafasya syan nagarasya chatuh-Satam I 

(Yajdavalka, 11, 167.) 

(6) Vanijam api bhogyam tu tad-vad e. a (like nagara) samiritam I 
Yat sthanam brahmananarii tu kharvatam puravasinam I 
Nagaryavartanam yat kharvatam tad udahritam 1 

(Kamikagama, xx, 7, 9.) 

(7) Iya-khavadamhi—‘ (By means of his vase Vagra Marega’s son 
Kamagulya, who has fixed his residence) in this place Khavata . . . 
Mr. Pargiter. 
So far the editor is right. But in his long note on this expression he has 

rather too elaborately dwelt on a number of conjectures without however 
having been able to arrive at any conclusion whatever. This Prakrit 
expression can easily be rendered into Sanskrit by atra khanate (in this city 
or town). 

(The Inscrip, on the Wardak vase, line 1, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. xi, pp. 210, 211, 212, last para.) 

(8) ‘ An ornament to the Kuntala-deSa was the Vanavase twelve thousand 
Kingdom, the chief capital (pradhana-rajadhani) was Chandragupt. 
with another name of Gomanta-parvata, in the twelve khanata country 
(attached to which), in Nagarakhanda of Yada*nada Kantapuri, other¬ 
wise named Vira-Marapapuri, belonging to Kamaftampuri, situated on 
the bank of the Varada-river, the king, in order that his government might 
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continue as long as sun and moon, as an offering to Krishna (with all the usual 
rights), gave, free of all imposts.’—(Ep. Camat., Vol. vm. Part i, Sorab Taluq, 
no. 375, Transl., pp. 66, last para.) 

(9) Grama-nagara-kheda-karwada-madamba-dronamukha-pattananigali- 
nidam ancka-mata-kuta-prasada-devayatananigalidam oppuva-agrahara- 
pattanarhgalimdam atisayav-appa ... I 

* At Teridal a merchant town situated in the centre and the first in 
importance among the twelve (towns) in the glorious Kundi three thousand, 
adorned with villages, towns, hamlets, villages sorrounded by hills, groups 
of villages, sea-girt towns, and chief cities, with elegant mansions, palaces 
and temples, and with shining agrahara-towns in the country of Kuntala.’ 

(Old Kanarese Inscrip. at Terdal, line 58, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, pp. 19, 25.) 

(10) ‘ With myriads of people, practices of virtue, agreeable occupations, 
stream of the (nine) sentiments, pleasure-gardens, separated lovers, splendid 
tanks, full lotus-beds, gilded boats for spring festivals, ghatika-sthanas 
(religious centres), the supports of dharmma and mines of enjoyment, 
moats which were as if the sea being overcome had returned here on account 
of the collection of gems, groups of the lotus faces of beautiful women fair 

as the moon (grama-nagara-kheda-kharwana-madamba-dronamukha-pura- 
pattana-rajadhani), on whatever side one looked, in these nine forms did 
the Kuntala-deSa shine.’—{Ep. Camat., Vol. vm, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 197 ; 
Transl., p. 124, para. 1, last seven lines ; Roman text, p. 214, line 27, f.) 

KHALORAKA(-RIKA)—Waffeniibungen bestimter Platz {Pet. 
Diet.), a parade, a place for military exercise (M. Williams, Diet.), 
a parlour, a reception-hall or a drawing-room round a house ; an 

enclosure-building round a house, village, city or fort. 

{KSmikagama, lv, 20 ; see below.) 

(1) Etad dronarh cha bhupanam ayudhabhyasa-mandapam I 

Sarvarh da$am$akam dirghaih netra-tri-bhaga-mandapam | 

Tat-pure’lindam ekarhsarh navamSena yutankanam 1 

Tat-parfve puratas chaiva te yugmamie khalurikah I 

Dronakhya-mandapam chaivam esha yuddhartha-yogyakam 1 

(M., xxxxv, 434-439.) 

Ashtashtamsa-vistaram ayamam tatra kalpayet 1 

Tan-madhye dvi-dvi-bhagena kalpayet vivritankanam I 

Tad-bahi$ chavrittamiena kuryach chaika khalurika ll 

{Ibid., 440-442.) 
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See also lines 433-453, and then compare : 
Nripanam bhojanartham syat kharvatakhyam tu mandapam I 

(M;, xxxiv, 455.) 

Then ‘ khalurika ’ is stated (lines 446, 450) to be built round a dining- 
hall and hence not for any military purpose ; it appears like a parlour. 

Compare also : 

Tan-madhye pancha-bhagena sapta-bhagahkanarh tatha | 
Tad-bahye paritarhsena kuryad antar alindakam l 
Kalurikapi tad-bahye tri-tri-bhagena mandapam I 

{Ibid., 284-286.) 

Evam vasanta-yogyarh syat devanam kshatriyadinam I 

{Ibid., 296.) 

Tad-vibhaga-dvi-bhagena vistaram mandapam bhavet l 
Dvi-tri-bhagankanam purve eka bhagam khalurakam I 

{Ibid., 351-352.) 

(2) Evambhutasya vasasya samantat syat khalurika I 
Vasa-vyasarh chatur-bhagam kritva chaikadi-bhagatah ll 
Vriddhyam vasasya bahye tu shodaSavadhi-bhagakan I 
Vyapohya paritah kuryat prathamavaranaditah 11 
Kalurikam(s) tu chaikadi-sapta-bhagavasanakah I 
Mukhe cha pargvayoh prishthe pattayali syur yatheshtatah 11 
Oja-yugma-pramanena nyuna vapy-adhika tu va I 
Sabhadra va vibhadra va khaluri syad yatheshtatah ll 
Etasam antaralam tu samarh va vishamarh tu va l 
Kaluri-dhama-madhyarh tu tad-vad eva vidhiyate ll 

{Kamikagama, xxxv, 103-107 ; see also 108-116.) 

Etam hkalurikam kuryat prasadadishu buddiman 11 
Devanam manujanam cha vi^eshad raja-dhamani 11 
Gopuram cha khaluri cha mula-vastu nirikshitam 11 

{Ibid., 107a, 118, 128.) 

Samavrita khalurika tany-evoktani panditah 1 
Nagara-grama-durganam ^eshany-uktani veSmanam ll 

{Ibid., lv, 20.) 

KHETAKA—A village (M., ix, 456), a fortified town (A/., xs 36,39). 

(1) Tatas tan-nirmayamasuh khetani cha purani cha ll 
Gram£ih§ chaiva yathabhagam tathaiva nagarani cha 11 
Khetanam cha puranarh cha gramanam chaiva sarvaSah I 
Tri-vidhanaih cha durganam parvatodaka-dhanvinam 11 
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Nagarad ardha-vishkambah khetam paraih tad-urddvatah I 
Nagarad yojanam khetam khetad gramo’rdha-yojanam II 

(Brahmanda-Purana, Part i, and Anushamga-pada, 
Chap, vn, vv. 93, 94, 105, in.) 

(2) Pamsu-prakara-nibaddha-khetam I 

(Rdyapaseni—suira-vyakhyane, p. 206.) 

(3) Khetani dhuli-prakaropetani I 

(Praina-vydkarana-sutra-vydkhyane, p. 306.) 
[See Kautiliya-Artha-sdslra, Chap, xxn, p. 46, footnote.) 

(4) Vane jana-pade chaiva kevale Sudra-scvitah l 
Kantakah khetako gramah kramat tri-vidham iritah I 

(Kamikagama, xx, 10.) 

(5) Nagarani khetan jana-padams tatha i 

(Mahabharata, hi, 13, 220, etc.) 

(6) Pura-gramakara-kheta-vata-Sibira-vraja-ghosha . . . 

(Rhagavaia-Pur&na, 5, 30.) 

(7) One of the 750 villages ‘ which are designated by (their chief 
town) Sri-Harsapura.’—Rashtrakuta Grant of Krishna II, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, 
PP- 55, 57, bne 33, p. 53, footnote 3.) 

(8) * The modern khe^a (khaira).’—[Ind. Ant., Vol. x, p. 378 ; Vol. xiv» 

p. 198.) 
(9) Lata-deSantar vvartti khetaka-mandalantarggatah Kevancha- 

nama gramah I—(Cambay Plates of Govinda IV, line 52, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. vn, pp. 40, 45.) 

(10) Sri-khetakahare-uppalaheta-pathake mahilabali-nama-gramah I 
‘ The village, named Mohibabali, in the Uppalahetapathaka in the 

famous Khetaka ( ? city) ahara.’—{Ind. Ant., Vol. vn, p. 72, Plate 11, 
lines 5-6.) 

(11) Khetakaharam vishaye bandarijidri pathakan targgata-a^ila- 

pallika gramah I 
‘ Khetaka is of course the modern Kheda or Kaira itself (lat. 220 

44' N. ; long. 720 45' E.).’ 
(Alina Copper Plate Inscrip, of Siladitya vn, lines 

66-67, C. I. /., Vol. m, F. G. I., no. 39, 
pp. 179, 189, 173, and notes 2, 3.) 

(12) Grama-nagara>kheda-karwada - madamba - dronamukha - patta 
nanigalimdam aneka-mata-kuta-prasada-devayatanam galidam 
oppuva-agrahara-pattanaihgaliihdam atisayavappa l 

‘ At Teridala, a merchant-town situated in the centre and the 
first in importance among the twelve (towns) in the glorious, Kundl. 
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Three thousand, adorned with villages, towns, hamlets, villages, surround¬ 
ed by hills, groups of villages, sea-grit (owns, and chief cities, with 
elegant mansions, palaces, and with shining temples, and agrahara- 
towns in the country of Kuntala.’ 

(Old Kanarese Inscrip, at Terdal, line 
58, Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, pp. 19, 25.) 

(13) ‘ With myriads of people, practices of virtue, agreeable occu¬ 
pations, streams of the nine sentiments, pleasure-gardens, separated 
lovers, splendid tanks, full lotus beds, gilded boats for spring festivals, 
ghatika-sthanas (religious centres), the supports of dharmma and 
mines of enjoyment, moats which were as if the sea being over¬ 
come had returned here on account of the collection of gems, 
groups of the lotus faces of beautiful women fair as the moon (grama- 
nagara - kheda - kharvvana - madamba - dronamukha-pura-pattana-raja 
dhanim) on whatever side one looked, in these nine forms did the 
Kuntala-desa shine.’ (It should be noticed that the passage within 
brackets is almost identical with the corresponding passage in quotation 
no. 12 above.) 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. 11, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 197, 
Transl., p. 134 ; para. 1, last seven lines ; 

Roman text, p. 214, line 27 f.) 

G 

GAGANA—A kind of pent-roof. 

(A/., xvni, 174-180 ; see under Lupa.) 

GAJA (cf. Hasti-prisiitha)—A moulding, a type of building 

(see under Kunjara) , a kind of oval buildings. 

(1) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, w. 19-20; see under Prasada). 

(2) Garuda-Purapa (Chap, xlvii, vv. 29-30 ; see under Prasada) 

(3) See the plan and sections of a Gaja-prishthakriti build'ng. 
(Ind. Ant., Vol. xu, between pages 104-5.) 

GAN Y A- MAN A—The comparative height of the component mem¬ 

bers of an architectural structure. In the sculptural measurement, 

the similar height is generally called ‘ tala-mana. ’ 

Implying the comparative height of the component members of the 
buildings of one to twelve storeys : 

Janmadi-stupi-paryantam ganya-manam ihochyate I 
Harmye chashfa-tale tunge sash(a-bhagadhikaih tatha l 
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Sardha-dvyamsam adhishthanam tad-dvayam pada-tungakam I 

Tad-ardham prastarotsedham sesham ashta-taloktavat | 
Evam nava-talotscdharh sarvalankara-samyutam l 

(M., xxvh, 35-39.) 

Evam vistara-ganyam syat tunga-ganyam ihochyatc I 

Janmadi-stupi-paryantam uktavat samgraharit viduh I 

(M., xxix, 36-37 ; see also 38-49 under 
EkA-dasa-tala.) 

See the details of the other storeys under Eka-tala, Dvi-tala, Tri- 

tala, Chatus-tala, PaScha-tala, Shat-tala, Sapta-tala, Ashta 

tala, Dasa-tala, EkA-da£a-tala and DvA-dasa-tala. 

The similar comparative measurement referring to the sixteen storeys 
of the gopuras (gate-houses) : 

Tungc cha trayo-vimsad bhagam evam vibhajite l 
Eka-dasopap!tham cha chatur-bhaga(m) masurakam l 
Vasu-bhaganghri-tungam syat shad-bhagam tu vibhajite | 
Tri-bhagam chopapitham tu Siva-bhaga(m) masurakam | 
Dvi-bhagam pada-tuhgam syat tad-Qrdhve prastarad(h)ikam 1 
Sikhamsarii chordhva-mane tu talanam adhunochyate I 

Adhishfhana-samam mancha(m) tat-samam gala-tuhgakam I 

Galochcha-dvi-gunam proktam sikharasyodayam nyaset I 

Sikharordhva(m) sikhottungam stupi(pi)-traya-sam(m)cva cha I 

Evam eka-talarh proktam dvi-taladi-tala(m) eva cha 1 
Kshudra-madhyam cha mukhyanam gopurc tu viSeshatah I 

Prastaradi ( ? upanadi)-£ikhanlam syat ganya-mUnarh pravakshyate | 

(Af., xxxm, 133-144.) 

Purvavat prastarady-antam chordhve stupikantakam I 
Ganya-manam cha sarvesham bhaga-mana(m)-vasochyatc I 

(Ibid., 215-216.) 

Bhaga-mana-vaSad ganya-manam yat prochyate budhaih l 

(Ibid., 247.) 

The similar comparative measurement referring to the componet parts of 
throne : 

Sarvesham manam ity-uktam ganya-manam ihochyate I 

Asanasyodayardham va tri-bhagaikonam eva va l 
Upapithodayam hy-eva(rn) chokta-tunge’dhikam tu va I 

Sesham masurakam vapi samadhish^hana-tungakam l 
Utsedha-ravi-bhSgc tu janma-tungam &varhsakam l 
Tad-urdhve chirdha-kampam syit pada-bhagena yojayet I 

(M., xlv, 85, 96-100.) 
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GAISITA—A site plan of 369 squart plots. 

(M. vii, 25-26 ; see Pada-vinyasa.) 

The similar measurement referring to the component mouldings of the 
Pitha (yoni or the pedestal of the phallus) : 

Pitha-tungam iti proktam ganya-manam ihochyate I 
Utsedhe shodasamse tu prathamochcham dvi-bhagikam l 
Padmochcham tu tri-bhagam syat tad-urdhvc kshepariamsakam I 
Kandharam cha tri-bhagam syat tad-urdhve kampam amsakam I 
Urdhva-padmarh tr(i)yamsam syad vajanam cha tri-bhagikam I 
Ekainsam ghrita-vari syad bhadra-pitham iti smritam I 

(M., mii, 29-34.) 

The similar measurement referring to the component mouldings of the 
upa-pitha or pedestal of the column : 

Etat tu nirgamam proktam ganya-manam ihochyate I 
Utsedhe tu chatur-vimsat paiicharhsopanam iritam I 
Ekena kampam ity-uktarh grivochcham dva-dtisamsakam t 

Kampam ekam tu vedamsam vajanam kampam ariisakam I 
Vcsi-bhadram iti proktam athava dva-dasamsakam I 

(M., xin, 35-39.) 

GANDA-BHERANDA-(STAMBHA) —A kind of pillar. 

(See under Stambha.) 

GADA—A type of octangular buildings. 

(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 20-21 ; see under Prasada.) 

(2) Garu.da-Pura.na (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21, 23, 31-32 ; see under Prasada.) 

GANDHA-KUTl(-I)—The Buddhist temple, any chamber used by 

Budhha. Originally Buddha’s abode in the Jctavana monastery 

at Sravasti, later, all chapels and temples wherein the Buddha 

images were installed. 

(1) Punyoddcsa-vasach chakara ruchiram siuddhodanch sraddhaya 
srimad-gandha-kupm imam iva kutiih mokshasya saukhyasya cha I 

‘ —has constructed this gandha-kup of Buddha, graceful and like a hall 
of emancipation and bliss for the spiritual benefit of’— 

‘ Gandha-kup ’ is lit .'rally a ‘ chamber of perfume,’ an epithet applied to 
Buddha temples. The large temple at Buddha Gaya is called, in the 
inscriptions, * Maha-gandha-kup-prasada ’ (Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, pp. 142-143) 
and the room in which Buddha lived in Jetavana at Sravasti was also known 
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by this name (Cunningham’s Bharhut Stupa, Plate xxxvni, and page 133, 
no. 22). 

(An Inscrip, at Gaya, v. 9, Jnd. Ant., 

Vol. x, pp. 342, 343, note 8.) 

(2) Kritavantau cha n vinam ashta-maha-sthana-Saila-gandha-kutlm— 
‘ they constructed this new gandha-kuti (made) of stones (coming from) 
eight holy places.’ 

GandhakutI—‘ perfumed chamber, any private chamber dovoted to 
Buddha’s use. ’ Childers (s. v.). 

The gandha-kuti at Jctavana near Sravasti is represented on a Bharhut 
bas-relief. 

See also Cunningham’s Bharhut Stupa (Plate lvh). 

See Sarnalh inscription of Mahip.'lala (line 2, Jnd. Ant.. Vol. xiv, p. 140, 
note 7). 

(3) ‘ Gamdha-kuti ’—‘ the hall of perfumes,’ i.e., ‘ the Buddhist temple.’ 
(Bharaut Inscrip, no. 40, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxr, p. 230, note 34 refers to Arch. 

Surv. of IV. India, Vol. v, p. 77 and to Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, p. 140, already 
quoted above.) 

(4) ‘On the other side of his (Buddha’s) body, towards the west, he caused 
to be built a beautiful gandha-kuti, pleasing to the eye.’—(Ajanta Inscrip, 
no. 4, line 27, Arch. Sure., New Imp. Series, Vol. iv, pp. 130, 132.) 

G ANDH A- MAD AN A—A class of pavilions. 

(M., xxxiv, 154 ; see under Man^ai’A.) 

GAND11ARVA—A class of demi-gods inhabiting Indra’s heaven, 

and serving as celestial musicians. See the description of their 

images. 

(A/., Lvm, 8, 16-19.) 

GABHARA (GARBHAGARA)—An underground shrine, the sanc¬ 

tuary of a temple, the room where the deity is placed, a private room, 

the female apartments, a lying-in chamber. 

‘ Through the door at the east end of the hall, we descent by some 
nine steps into (he gabhara or shrine, which is also square, measuring 
13 feet 9 inches each way.’—(The temple of Amarnath, Ind. Ant., Vol. hi, 

p. 318, c. 1, last para.) 

GARUDA—The king of birds, the sun-eagle; ‘ winged beings, 

resembling the griffin, mythical creatures (suparna), foes of nagas ’ 

(Griindel: Buddhist Kunst in India, p. 47) ; a type of building 
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which is shaped like the sun-eagle (garuda), has wings and tail, and 
seven storeys, twenty cupolas (anda) and 24 cubits wide. 

Nandi tadakritir jneyah pakshadi-rahitah punah ll 

GarudakptiS cha garudah I 
Commentary quotes clearer description from Kaiyapa : 

Garudo garudakarah paksha-puchchha-vibhushitah | 

Cf. Karanam shat-chatushkamS cha vistirnau sapta-bhumikau I 
DaSabhir dvigunair ai?dair bhushitau karayet tu tau II 

(1) Bjihat-Samhila (lvi, 24. J.RA S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 3x9). 

(2) Matsya-Puraria (Chap, cclxix, vv. 41-43, 51 ; see under Prasada). 

(3) Bhavishya-Purdna (Chap, cxxx, v. 31 ; see under Prasada). 

A type of oval building : 

(4) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, w. 29-30 ; see under Prasada). 

In connexion with the temples of the attendant deities : 

(5) Yan-mula-harmye vrishabhadi-vishnur-adi 
Mandapadi-garudadi cha gopuradin l 
Tan-mula-harmya-paritah sthita paSyate’smin (?) 
Kuryat tu sarva-parivaram idam pra^astam I—(M., xxxu, 168-171.) 

The description of the image of Garuda—(Mlxi, 1-148). 
Compare also M., xix, 224. 

GARUPA-SK(-T)AMBHA (see under Stambha)—Pillars gene¬ 
rally bearing the statues of the garuda-bird and belonging to the 
Vaishnavas. 

* Had the temple built, and setting up this &a£ana erected a garuda- 
stambha in front.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xn, Pavugada Taluq, no. 78 ; Transl. 
p. 130.) 

GARUTMAN (see Garuda)—A type of oval buildings. 

{Agni-Puram, Chap, eiv, w. 19-20 ; 
see under Prasada.) 

GARBHA—The womb, the foundation, the adytum, the chamber in 
a temple where the deity is placed, halls of various shapes and sizes 
used for various purposes. Compare Nalika-garbha (rectangular 
halls), &IBIKA-GARBHA (square halls), and Harmya-garhba (top 
rooms, etc.). 

(1) Vistar5rdhaifa bhaved garbho bhitty-anyah samantatah 1 
Garbha-padena vistirnam dvaraxh dvi-gunam uchchhritam 11 
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* The adytum measures half the extent (of the whole) and has its separate 
walls all around. Its door is one-fourth of the adytum in breadth and twice 
as high.’ 

(Brihat-Samhita, lxi, 12, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 318.) 

(2) Raja prasada-garbham gatva I 

{Hitopadesa, ed. Botlingk, p. 157, etc.) 

(3) The foundations of the village (M, ix, 7). 
The adytum : 

Garbhe nanda-vibhage tu ekaikam lihga-tungakam I 
Garbha-tara-samam sreshtham tri-vidham linga-tuhgakam I 

(M, lii, 16, 21.) 

(4) Sravastiyanam maha-matranam Sasanam manavasiti-katat I 
Srimati varhsagrama evaite dve koshthagare tri-garbhe ... I 

‘ The order of the great officials of Sravasti (issued from their camp at) 
Manavasitikata; these two store-houses with three partitions (which are 
situated) even in famous Vamsagrama require the storage of black loads 
of panicum.’ 

(Sohgaura Copper Plate, lines 1-2, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxv, p. 265.) 

GARBHA-GE(-RI)HA—The central hall, the adytum, the sanctu¬ 

ary in the middle of which is placed the statue of the deity ; this 

is sometimes called mula-sthana {see Garbhagara). 

(1) Harmya-tare tu bhutamsam tr(i)yamsam garbha-gehakam I 

(M, xix, 114 ; see also 119.) 

Garbha-geha, madhya-koshtha, and nali-geha are used in the same 
sense (central hall, cf. M., xxxiii, 301, 305, 309, 313 and 318). 

Dvi-tale tara-saptamsam vcdamsam garbha-gehakam I 

(M., xxxm, 164 ; see also 161.) 

Garbha-gehc tu manam syat linga-tungam prakalpayet I 

(M., lii, 22 ; see also liii, 4.) 

(2) ‘ And the balance he will apply to building the garbha-griha and 
enclosure of the goddess’s temple.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vin. Part I, Sagar 
Taluq, no. 135 ; Roman text, p. 225 ; Transl., p. 119, last para., last line.) 

(3) ‘ His wife (with various praises) Kallard-Siyamma had the shrine 
(garbba-grihada) of the god Sidda-Mallikarjuna renewed.’—{Ep. Carnat.f 

Vol. xn, Gubbi Taluq, no. 29 ; Roman text, p. 41 ; Transl., p. 23, line 8.) 

(4) Garbha-griha-sthita-maptapa-Sikhara—‘ the ruined tower over the 
shrine (of the god Arkanatha).’—(£/>. Carnal., Vol. in, Malavaffi Taluq, 
ho. 64; Roman text, p. 127, line 3; Transl., p. 63.) * 
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(5) ‘ Garbha-gfiha—sanctum of a temple.’ 

(6) Vincent Smith’s Gloss, (loc. cit.) to Cunningham’s Arch. Surv. 

Reports. 

GARBHA-NYASA—Laying the foundation, the foundations. 

Manasdra (Chap, xii, 1-128, named Garbha-nyasa) : 

The foundation is classed under three heads—for buildings (lines 
4-169) for villages, etc. (lines 172-186) and for tanks, etc. (lines 
188-216). 

The last-named foundation, which is meant for a tank, well or pool 
is said to be as high as the joint palm of man (naranjali, line 188). 

The foundation of buildings is first divided into two classes, as it belongs 
to temples (lines 4-149) and to human dwellings (lines 155-169). Of 
temples, those of Vishnu (lines 4-137) and Brahman (lines 139-149) are 
illustrated and the others are said to be like these (cf. line 132). 

Of the human dwellings, there are four classes according to the four 
castes—Brahman, Kshatriya, VaiSya and Sudra. 

The depth of the foundation-pit is stated to be equal to the basement : 

Garbhavatasya nimnarh syad adhishthana(m)-samonnatam I 

Ishtakair api pashanais chatur-aSrarh samam bhavet l 

(M., xii, 6-7.) 

The details of laying the foundations are given (M., xvn, 6-9) : 

The best ground selected for foundations is excavated to the depth 
of a man’s height with uplifted arms. The bottom of the pit thus 
excavated should be rocky or water, and the pit is filled with sands 
and water which are closely pressed and hardened by means of wooden 
hammers shaped like the elephant’s foot. Upon such foundations, 
the strength whereof varies according to the weight of the construc¬ 
tion above, various structures are constructed. 

From this it would appear that the best soils for receiving foundations 
are rock, gravel, or closely-pressed sandy earth. 

GARBHA-BHAJANA—The foundation-pit, the excavation. 

(Ibid, 103.) 

GARBHA-MANJUSHA(-IKA)—The basket-shaped roof upon the 

foundation-pit, the vault. 
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GARBHA-VINYASA (see Garbha-nyasa)—The arrangement of 
the foundation, the foundations. 

(M., XII, 2.) 

Garbha-ny&sa-vidhim vakshye gramadinam cha sadmanam I 

Sa-garbham sarva-sampattyair vigarbham naianam bhavet II 

(Kamikdgama, xxxi, 2-104.) 

GARBHA-SOTRA—The line in the interior or middle, the inner or 
central line of a foundation. 

Garbha-sutrasya karnais cha dvi-dvi-Sankum nikhanayet I 

(M., vi, 105.) 

GARBHAVATA—The foundation-pit, the excavation. 
(M., xu, 5 ; see under Garbha-nyasa.) 

GALA (see Kantha)—The neck, a moulding called dado, the 
frieze of the entablature. 

See the lists of mouldings under Adhishjhana., UpapItha and Pras- 

tara. 

See Kamikdgama (uv, 47) under Prastara. 

GALA-KCTA (see Kuta)—A side-tower, a dome at the neck-part 
of a building. 

GALANGA—Literally neck portion, the middle member, the frieze 
of the entablature which lies between the architrave and the 
cornice. 

(See Kamikdgama, liv, 47, under Prastara.) 

GAVAKSHA (see Vatayana)—Windows resembling the cow’s 
eye, a latticed window. 

Sardha-gavakshakopeto nirgavaksho’thava bhavet I 

(Garuda-Purdna, Chap. XLvn, v. 36.) 

Cf. M., xvm, 290 ; xx, 81 ; xxxm, 582, etc. 

‘ The chief adornment of the temple at Gahgai-konda-puram is the 
repetition everywhere on the cells and cornices of the fanlike window 
ornament resembling a spread peacock’s tail.’—(Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 118, c. 1, 
para. 3, last sentence.) 

See Pallava Architecture (Arch. Surv., New. Imp. Series, Vol. xxxiv, 
Plate exxn). 

See the pierced window in BhoganandiSvara shrine (Mysore Arch. Report, 

*9*3*I4» PIate v> %• 2» P- *4)- 
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GAVAKSHAKARA—Resembling the cow’s eye, a moulding or 

structure shaped like a cow’s eye. 

In connexion with the bedsteads : 

Vrittakritlshta-padanam yuktya varnena lepayet I 

Gavakshakara-yuktya cha pattikordhve samantatah I 

Kunjaraksham alaksham va patra-pushpady-alankritam I 

(A/., xuv, 21-23.) 

GATRA—Literally the body, the columns of a pavilion. 

[Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 102-103 ; see under Mandapa.) 

GANAVA—A kind of phallus. 

(Kamikagama, l, 35, 37 ; see under LifrGA.) 

GIRI-DURGA (see Durga)—A fort, a hill-fort. 

Cf. ‘ In the reign of Chikka-Deva-Raya-vodeya-raiya the servant of 
the lord of this village, Bilugeli Kempar-ajayya’s son Dasarajayya began to 
build the stone fort of Nijagal, which has received another name of Sura- 
giri-durgga.’ 

‘ In 1698 to 1700 the bastions of the fort and the town-gate on the east 
were completed. In 1701 to 1702 the town-gate on the south was made. 
In Parthiva (1705) the elephant-gate on the east, this hall and the chavaqli 
with the tiger-face gate, and the VighneSvara temple at the town-gate on 
the south ’ (were built).—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. ix, Nelamangala Taluq, no. 65 ; 
Roman text, p. 54; Transl., p. 45.) 

GURU-DVARA—A Sikh monastery, the Sikh temple where the 

Grantha Saheb is worshipped. Literally, same as the Jain 

Tirthankara or path-maker. 

See Vincent Smith’s Gloss. (loc. cit.) to Cunningham’s Arch. Surv. Reports. 

GUVA-VRIKSHA—A type of round buildings. 

(Garutfa-Purana, Chap, xlvii, w. 21, 23, 28-29 » 
see under PrAsAdA.) 

GUHA-RAJA—A type of building which is 16 cubits wide and has 

a roof with three dormer-windows. 

(1) Brihat-Samhita (lvi, 25, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 319 ; see under 
PrasAda.) 

(2) Bhavishya-Purapa (Chap, oxxx, v. 32 ; see under PrAsAda). 
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GRIHA—The house, a building, a room, a hall, a family home. 

x, 91-92.) 

Griharh gehodavasitam veSma sadma niketanam 11 
Ni^anta-vastya-sadanarh bhavanagara-mandiram I 
Grihah puihsi cha bhumny-eva nikayya-nilayalayah II 

(Amarakosha, 11, ii, 4, 5.) 

Cf. Sudlpika-griham—‘a house of beautiful lamps’.—(Three Inscrip, from 
Travancore, no. B, line 3, Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, p. 203.) 

See M., ix, 7, 8 ; xxxvi, 2 ; xxxvii, 1 ; xl, 78, etc. 

GRIHA-KANTA—A class of the five-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxxii, 30-32 ; see under PrAsada.) 

GRIHA-GARBHA (see Garbha-nyasa)—The foundation of a 
house. 

Griha-garbham iti proktam grama-garbham ihochyate I 
Griha-garbham antar-mukharh syad grama-garbham bahir- 

mukham I 
(M., xii, 167, 216.) 

GRIHA-CHULLI—A building with an eastern and western hall, 
‘ a house with two rooms contiguous to each other, but one facing 
west and the other east.’ 

(Bjihat-Samhita, LIU, 40.) 

GRIHA-PINDI {see Pindika)—The basement of a building. 

. . . griha-pindir athochyate II 
Madhye chasavritam vasavasa-pindikandhariketi cha I 
Samjneyam gnha-pindeh sayat . . . ll 

(KamikSgama, lv, 200-201.) 

GRIHA-PRAVESA—The opening of or the first entry into the 
house, the house-warming ceremony. 

Mdnasara (Chap, xxxvm, 1-89, named Griha-praveSa). 

The ceremonies in connexion with the opening of and first entry into 
a house are described in detail (lines 1-90). The consideration of auspi¬ 
cious' day and moment, and the worship and sacrifice in this connexion 
are also described in detail (lines 5-74). The masters of the ceremonies are 
stated to be the sthapati (architect) and the sthapaka (lines 14, 15, 16, 17, 
58, 73» 74> 83, 85). They lead the procession in circumambulating the 
village and the compound before the ceremonial entry into a new house 
(lines 73-90). The guardian-angel of the house (Griha-Lakshml) is prayed 
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to after completing the worship and sacrifice to confer happiness, comfort, 
plenty of wealth, children, health and long life to the master and other 
members of the family (lines 67-72). 

The chapter closes with the description of an elaborate scheme of feeding 
the Brahmans and the artists, and of liberal gifts to them for the sake of 
prosperity and success of the family (lines 84-90). {See also M., ix, 8.) 

GRIHA-MANGALA—An auspicious ceremony in connexion with 
a newly-built house. 

Sarva-mangala-ghoshais cha svasti-vachana-purvakam I 
PaSchat(d) griha-mangalam kuryat nana-vastrai£ cha Sobhitam I 

(M, xxxvii, 55-56.) 

GRIHA(-MANA-STHANA)-VINYASA—The dismensions and 
situation of houses, the location of various rooms in dwelling houses 
and temples and palaces. 

(1) Manasara (Chap, xxxvi, 1-96, named Griha-mana-sthana vinyasa) : 
The dimensions of houses in general (lines 6-13) : the breadth 

of a house is said to be of five kinds, from two or three dandas 
(4 or 6 yards) to ten or eleven dandas (20 or 22 yards). The 
length may be equal to, 1 fif, or twice of, the breadth. 

The situation : houses are built in villages, towns, settlements, 
suburbs, groves, hermitages, near a hill, and oti the banks of a 
sea or river (lines 1-5) : 

Dvi-jatinam cha sarvesham varnanam vasa-yogyakam | 
Grihanam mana-vinyasam sthanam cha vakshyate’dhuna | 
Grame cha nagare vapi pattane khetake’pi va l 
Vane va chaSrame vapi nadyadri(e)£ cha parSvake | 
Teshaih tu vcSmanah sthanam kalpayech chhilpavit-tamah l 

In the chapter on pavilions (mandapas) various sorts of houses 
are stated to be located in different parts of the five courts into which 
the whole compound is divided. In that chapter houses for various 
purposes of a family are located in different squares in which a 
single court is divided, and which have been described in the chapter 

called Pada-vinyasa. 

The Brahma-sthana or the central square is stated to be unfit 
fora residential building (line 15). The temple of the family god 
is generally built in this part. Round this are constructed all other 
houses (lines 16-85), suc^ as bouse for the master of the family, 
for his wife, for the children, for servants, for cows, horses, fowls, 
etc., for kitchen and dining-hall, etc., for guests, for the library or 
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study, for the daily sacrifices of the upper castes, for amusements and 
music, for the dancing girls, and for all other domestic purposes. 
But the distribution of these several detached buildings is left to the 
choice of the master of the house (line 85). 

(2) Kaufillya-Artha-idstra (Chap, xxvx, p. 53) : 

Adi-talasya paiicha-bhagah §ala vapi, sima-griham cha dasa- 
bhagikau dvau prati-maiichau, antara mani-harmyaih cha sam- 
uchchhrayad ardha-talam, sthunavabandha§ cha ardhavastukam 
uttamagaram tri-bhagantaram va ishtakavabandha-parsvaih, vamatah 
pradakshina-sopanam gudha-bhiitisopanam, itaratah dvi-hastarft 
torana-Sirah, tri-pancha-bhagikau dvau kavata-yogau, dvau dvau 
parighau, aratnir indra-kilah, pancha-hasta-mani-dvaram, chatvaro 
hasti-parighah, nivesardham has i-nakhah mukha-samas-sankrimo’ 
samharyo va bhumi-mayo va | 

‘ Of the first floor, five parts (are to be taken) for the formation 
of a hall, a well, and a boundary house ; two-tenths of it for the 
formation of two platforms opposite to each other ; and upper storey 
twice as high as its width, carvings of images, an uppermost storey 
half or three-fourths as broad as the first floor ; side-walls built of 
bricks ; on the left side, a staircase circumambulating from left to 
right; on the right a secret staircase hidden in the wall, a top-support 
of ornamental arches projecting as far as 2 cubits, two door-panels 
(each) occupying three-fourths of the space, two and two cross-bar 
(to fasten the door) ; an iron bolt (indraklla) as long as an aratni 
(24 angulas) ; a boundary-gate, 5 cubits in width, four beams to 
shut the door against elephants ; and turrets (hasti-nakha, outside 
the rampart) raised up to the height of the face of a man, remov¬ 
able or irremovable, or made of earth in places devoid of water.’ 

(3) The plan of a house having a quadrangular courtyard in the centre 
and comprising sixteen rooms (Vdstu-tattoa, Lahore, 1853, p. 1 f.): 

In the north-east corner is stated to be (1) the family chapel (deva- 
gnha) ; in the east (2) the room for all things (sarva-vastu-griha), (3) 
the bathroom (snana-giiha), and (4) the room for churning milk (dadhi- 
manthana); in the south-east corner (5) the kitchen; in the south (6) 
the bri(Vfi)tasagriha (?), (7) the Saina-gjiha, (? sayana=bedroom), 
and (8) the lavatory (purisha-griha); in the south-west corner (9) the 
library (&Lstra-gfiha) ; in the west (10) the study (vidyabhy5sa-gjiha), (11) 
the dining-hall (bhojana-griha), and (12) the weeping (reception-)-room 
(rodana-griha) ; in the north-west corner (13) the granary (dhinya-gjiha) ; 
in the north (14) the bedroom or drawing-room (sarhbhoga-gfiha, or 
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the house for enjoying oneself in), (15) the store-room (dravya-griha), 
and (16) the room for invalids or medicine (aushadha-griha). 

In this plan the houses face the north where the residential rooms are 
located. Here north is the best direction, and the west, the east and the 
south come in order of inferiority. This plan is suitable for western and 
northern India where the northern and western winds are salubrious. 

(4) Vastu-pravandha (11, 25, 26, compiled by Rajakisora Varmma): 
Stha(Sna)nagaram di£i prachyam agncyyam pachanalayam I 
Yamyayam Sayanagaram nairrityam Sastra-mandiram 11 
Pratichyam bhojanagararh vayavyam pa$u-mandiram l 
Bhanda-koSam chottarsyam aiSinyam deva-mandiram 11 

This is a smaller house with eight rooms. Here the bedroom is located 
in the south, indicating the southern aspect of the house, suitable for 
southern and eastern provinces. 

(5) Silpa-sastra-sdra-samgraha (ix, 24-28) : 

ISanyam devata-geham purvasyam snana-mandiram I 
Agncyyam paka-sadanam dravyagaram tathottare II 
Agneya-purvayor madhye dadhi-manthana-mandiram I 
Agni-preteSayor madhye ajya-geham praSasyate 11 
Yamya-nairrityayo(r) madhye purisha-tyaga-mandiram l 
Nairrityarh-bu(■) payor madhye ’'idyabhasasya-mandiram 11 
PaSchimanilayor madhye rodanartham griham smritam l 
Vayavottarayo(r) madhye rati-geham praSasyatell 
Uttarefianayor madhye aushadhartham tu karayet I 
Nairrityam sutika-geham nripanarh bhutim ichchhatam 11 

(6) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclvi, w. 33-36) : 

Isane devatagaram tatha ^anti-griham bhavet II 

Mahanasam tathagneye tat-par§ve chottare jalam l 

Grihasyopaskaram sarvarh nairritye sthapayed budhah 11 

Ba(n)dha-sthanam bahih kuryat snana-mandapam eva cha I 

Dhana-dhanyam cha vayavye karmma-Salam tato bahih 11 

Evam vastu-viSeshah syad gfiha-bharttuh iubhavahah II 

In plans (5) and (6) it should be noticed, the bandha-sthana (lit. place 
to bind in ? slaughter-house, vadha-sthana), the bathroom and the 
office (karmma-Sala) are directed to be built outside the (residential 
building proper). Both these are nine-roomed houses facing the north-east. 
In this house, rooms are all built in the corner, the four main directions 
being left entirely vacant. This is stated to bring peace, prosperity and 
health to householders. 
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(7) Agni-Purana (Chap, cvi, vv. 18-20): 
Purvayam Sri-griham proketam agneyyam vai mahanasam l 
Sayanam dakshinasyam tu nairrityam ayudhaSrayam II 
Bhojanam paSchimayam tu vayavyam dhanya-samgrahah l 
Uttare dravya-samsthanam ai$anyam devata-griham II 
Chatuh-salam tri-^alam va dvi-^alam chaika-salakam I 
Chatauh-Sala-grihanam tu Salalindaka-bhedatah 11 

This plan is specially meant for houses in towns, etc. (cf. w. 1-12). It 
recommends the four typical arrangement of houses, namely, rooms being 
built covering the four sides with the courtyard in the middle ; rooms being 
on three sides and the fourth side in continuation of the courtyard being 
left free for light and air ; rooms being built on two sides only ; and rooms 
being built on one side only, apparently without any courtyard. This 
is an eight-roomed plan. 

(8) Griha-vastu-pradipa (Lucknow, 1901) quotes from some authority 
without mentioning his name the following : 

Atha nripanam shodaSa-griha-rachanopayah l 
Snana-paka-sayanatra-bhujesva ('{) -dhanya-bhamdara-daivata-grihani 

cha purvata(h) syuh I 

Tan-madhyas tu mathana-ajya-purisha-vidyabhyasakhya-rodana- 
rataushadha-sarva-dhama 11 

(9) Kamikagama (xxxv, 177-191) : 

Aisanyam pachana-sthanam brahmanSnam vidhiyate I 
(And of the Kshatriyas to the south-east, of the VaiSyas to the south¬ 

west, and of the Sudras to the north-west, vv. 177-178). 
Purvasyam bhojana-sthanam agneyyam tu mahanasam I 
Yamyayam §ayana-sthanam nairrityam ayudhalayah ll (179) 
Maitra-sthanam tu tatra tatra varunyam udakalayah 1 
Goshthagaram cha vayavyam uttarasyath dhanalayah ll (180) 
Nitya-naimittikartham syad aiSanyam yaga-mandapam 1 
Kanji-lavanayoh patram prag-udag-di$i vinyasct II (181) 
Antarikshe’ pi va chullyulukhali savita api I 
Anna-praSanam aryarhie chendragnyaift cha savitrake II (182) 
Vivasvad-amie Sravanam vivado maitra-de^ake I 
Kshaudram indrajaye vidyad vayau some cha va bhavet II (183) 
VitathopanayoS chaiva pitri-dauvarika pade I 
Sugrive pushpa-dante cha prasuti-griham ishyate II (184) 
Apavatse tu ko£ah syat kun^am ape vidhiyate II (184a) 
Ankanam tu mahendramSe peshani cha mahidharell (185) 
Arishtagaram ishfarii syat tatropaskara-bhumikam 11 (186) 
Vahanam dvara-yame syat snana-$ala cha varu^e I 
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Asure dhanya-vasah syad ayudhad (?) indra-rajake II (187) 

Mitravasas tatha mitre roge volukhalam matam I 

Bhudare ko£a-geham syan nagamSe ghritam aushadhamll (1881 

Jayante chapavatse cha paijanye cha Sive kramat I 

Visha-pratyaushadham chaiva kupe deva-griham bhavet 11 (189) 

Riksha-bhallata-someshu bhaved asthana-mandapam II (191I 

This is a plan with the southern aspect. It comprises thirty rooms 

and the arrangement is much like in the Manasara. 

Compare the Manasara (xl, 71-m, antah-£ala, or houses in the inner 

court ; 112-153, bahih-Sala, or buildings forming the part of the palace in 

the outer court, see under Raja-harmya.) 

The internal arrangement of rooms in small dwelling houses is essentially 
like those described above. In the large edifices, palaces and mansions the 
buildings of various storeys are artistically arranged. There are stated to 
be one to seven enclosures in palaces of kings of nine orders. These 
enclosures are surrounded by walls, each of which is furnished with a large 
gateway known as the gopuram. In the innermost court (antarmandala, 
with the gateway called the dvarasobha) are erected the residential palaces 
of the king, queens and princesses, and would be analogous to the Muslim 
harem. In the second circle (antanihara, with the gateway called dvara- 
Sala) arc built the edifices for the crown prince and other princes, royal 
priests, ministers and such other people. In the middle court (madhyama 
hara, with the gateway dvara-prasada) are built mansions for council 
halh office rooms, and quarters for the resident members of the council, 
high civil and military officers, resident clerks and others. Within this 
enclosure in some properly secured lanes are built secret residences for the 
king. In the fourth enclosure (prakara, with gateway dvara-harmya) 
are quartered the foregin offices, for negotiating war, peace and such other 
matters. In the fifth court (mahamaryada, with the gateway called the 
great gate-house) are erected military quarters, barracks, and offices of 
smaller importance. The sixth and the seventh enclosures, which are not 
included in the smaller palaces, are reserved for the defence forces, guards, 
royal stables, houses for domestic animals, zoological gardens, etc. which 
are sometimes accommodated in the fifth court also. Prisons, cemeteries, 
cremation grounds and temples of certain fearful deities are quartered 
beyond the palace compounds. Temples are built within each court. 
The pleasure-gardens, orchards, tanks, etc. are suitably built within all 
the enclosures. In each of the enclosures mansions of one to twelve storeys 
are artistically arranged in rows varying from one to ten, while the gate¬ 
houses are furnished with one to seventeen storeys. 
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The exact situation of particular private and public buildings is specified. 
Thus it is stated that the main royal chapel should be built in the central 
plot known as the Brahmapitha, and the public audience hall in the quarter 
of Yama, Soma, Vayu, or Nairrita in accordance with the situation of the 

palace in a particular province or city, and so forth. 
For fuller details vide the writer’s article A Peep into the Early Hindu 

Architecture,—The Modern Review, September, 1934, pp. 282-287. 

GRIHA-MUKHA—A door, a facade, the exterior, front or face of 

a building. 
Danam ghara-mukha 1 

(Karle Cave Inscrip, nos. 4, 6, Ep, Ind., 
Vol. vn, pp. 52-53.) 

* A facade implies also the architrave and sculpture round the door 
with the arc over it.’ Dr. Burgess.—(Karle Inscrip, no. 4, Arch. Surv., 

New Imp. Series, Vol. iv, p. 90, note 4.) 

GRIHA-RAJA (see Guha-raja)—A type of building. 

(1) Bhavishya-Purdna (Chap, exxx, v. 32 ; see under PrAsada). 
(2) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 16-17 ; see under PrAsAda). 
(3) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21-22, 26-27; see under Prasada). 

GRIHA-STAMBHA—The main column of the house, the pillar 

regulating the whole composition. 

Kudya-stambhe griha-stambhe harmya-garbham vinikshipet l 
(Af., xn, 132.) 

See more details under Stambha. 

GEHA(-KA)—A hall or room, a house, a habitation. 

Gopuram tri-talam nyasam lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna l 
Dvi-bhagam bhitti-vistaram paritah Sesham tu gehakam l 

(A/., xxxni, 489, 492.) 

GOKARNA—A measure, the distance between the tips of the fully 

stretched thumb and the ring-finger. 
(1) Talah smrito madhyamaya gokarnaS chapy-anamaya | 

(Brahmdnda-Purana, Part 1, 2nd anushahga-pada. 
Chap, vn, v. 97.) 

(2) Angushthanamika-yuktam gokarnam iti samjnikam I 
(Suprabhedagama, xxx, 22.) 

GOKHLA—The niche, a recess in a wall. 

‘ In the east wall of the mandapa on each side, is a gokhla or niche 
for images, and in that on the south side is a defaced Gane6a.’ 

‘ In the vestibule to the shrine are also small recesses one on each hand.’ 
(The Temple at Amarnath, Ind. Ant., Vol. in, 

p. 318, a. 1, para. 2, middle.) 
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GOJI—The septum of the nose, the bridge-like part between the two 

nostrils connecting the tip of the nose with the surface of the upper 

lip of an image. 
(Af., lxv, 105, etc., see the lists of limb 

under Tala-man a. 

GOTRA—A cowstall (Roth. St. Petersburg Dictionary). 

GOPANA—(Gopanaka)—A moulding, the entablature, the beam. 
A moulding of the pedestal generally placed between a cyma and cavetto 

or a cyma and fillet (Af., xm, 95, 100, etc.; see the list of mouldings 

under UpapItha). 
A moulding of the base (M., xiv, 32, etc. ; see the lists of mouldings 

under Adhisthana). 

A synonym of the entablature (Af., xvi, 19, see under Prastara). 

A beam-like member of the single-storeyed buildings (Af. xix 46). 

A similar member of the buildings of two to twelve storeys. 
(See Af., xx, 25, etc.) 

A moulding of the entablature : 

Dandikordhve valayam gopanarh syat tad-urdhvatah I 

(Kamikagama, liv, 34.) 
Cj; Gopanasx tu valabhi-chhadane vakra-daruni I 

(Amarakosha n, ii, 15.) 

GOPURA—Probably originated from Vedic Gomati-pur and epic 

Go-grihar, the fortified extensive cowstalls, and connected with the 

divine bull, thus a gate-house, doors in general, the colossal buildings 

over or near the gate giving entrance to a city, temple, monastery, 

etc. 
Pura-dvaram tu gopuram I 

Dvara-matre tu gopuram I 
(Ibid, ii, 16 : hi, iii, 182.) 

(1) P asadat pada-hinam tu gopurasyochchhrayo bhavet I 
(Agni-Purana, Chap, xlii, v. 22.) 

(2) Prakara-samam mukham avasthapya tri-bhaga-godha-mukham 

gopuram karayet—*'A turret above the gate and starting from the top 

of the parapet shall be constructed, its front resembling an alligator up 

to three-fourths of its height.—(Koutiliyti-Artho-lSstro, Chap, xxiv, p. 53*) 

(3) Sala-gopurayos tungas tv-adhika5 chapi mulatah 1 

Gopurasyapy-alankaram Salalankaravan nayet II 

Sabhakara-firo-yuktam Salakara-Sirah-kriyam 1 

Mapdapakara-saihyuktam chuli-harmya-vibhushitam 11 
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Agrato’iindakopetam atjalam salakantare I 
Gopurasya tu vistara-tri-bhiigad eka-bhagikam ll 
Chatur-bhagaika-bhagas tu pancha-bhagaika-bhagikah I 
Nirgamo gopuranam tu prakarad bahyato bhavet ll 
Gopurarii cha khalurl cha mula-vastu-nirikshitam i 
Antare raja-devinam grihany-antar-mukhani cha 11 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 124-128.) 

In the above instance, it should be noticed, the gopura or gate¬ 
house does not belong to a temple ; it is the part of a residential 

house. 
(4) Rdmayana : vi, 75, 6, etc. : Gopuraffa-pratolishu charyasu I 
(5) Mahabharata : 

rii, 173, 3 : Puram gopurattalakopetam I 
m, 207, 7 : Mithilam gopurattalakavatim I 

These two examples will show that gopura denotes gate-houses of 
palaces and cities, and that they need not necessarily belong to temple 
alone. 

(6) Manasara : 
The gate-house of a town (M, x, 48). 
In connexion with the height of storeys (bhumi-lamba) : 

Devatalayanam nripanam sala-gopure (e)vam uttungam I 
(M., xi, 113.) 

In connexion with the base (M., xiv, 415). 
In connexion with the column : 

Prasadc mandapc vapi prakare gopure tatha I 
(M., xv, 433.) 

In connexion with the windows (M., xxxm, 594 ) 
In connexion with images of Yakshas Vidyadharas, etc. : 

Janv-UiSrita-hastau gopurodhrita-hastakau l 
Evaift vidyadharah proktah sarvabharana-bhushitah l 

{MLvm, 16-17.) 
Chapter xxxm (named Gopura) 1-601 : 

The gate-houses are built for temples and residential buildings 
alike (line 1). Hence it will be inaccurate to suppose that gopuras 
are constructed only for temples. In the Manasara, rules are laid 
down for gopuras belonging to residential buildings of various 
descriptions [cf. lines 2-601). 

They are built in front of each of the five courts into which 
the whole compound of a house is divided. The gopura belong¬ 
ing to the first (antar-masala) is technically called the dvara- 
fobha or the beauty of the gate (line 8) ; that belonging to the 
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second court is known as dvara-Sala or gate-house (line 9). 
The gate-house of the third court is called dvaraprasada (line 
9), and of the fourth court dvara-harmya (line 9). The gate¬ 
house of the fifth court or at the furthest boundary (maha- 
maryada) is known as maha-gopura or the great gate-house 
(line 10). 

The gopuras are furnished with as many as sixteen storeys 
(lines 97, 103). They are divided into ten classes (line 564) with 
regard to the number of architectural members designated as 
Sikharas or cupolas, domes (stupika), side-tower or dome (ga!a-kuta) 
and vestibules (kshudra-nasi) (lines 536-564). A gopura is thus 
technically called Sribhoga when its sikha (spire) is like sala (hall), 
it has a circular surrounding dome and is furnished with a 
side-tower, four small vestibules and eight large vestibules (lines 
553-564). The remaining nine classes are called respectively 
Srivisala, Vishnu-kanta, Indra-kanta, Brahma-kanta, Skanda- 
kanta, Sikhara, Stupika and Saumya-kanta (lines 556-564). 

The fifteen kinds of gate-houses referred to above may have 
one to sixteen or seventeen storeys. But the details of five storeys 
only are given, others being left to the discretion of the architects 
and stated to be built in the same way as those five storeys illus¬ 
trated so minutely. 

The measurement, both absolute and comparative, of length, 
breadth, and height of each storey belonging to each of the fifteen 
kinds of gate-houses is described at great length. The ornaments 
and mouldings of each storey arc also given in detail. The central 
or main hall as well as all other rooms, together with different 
parts such as pillars, entablatures, walls, roofs, floors, and 
windows, etc., are described in great detail (cf. lines 2-601). 

(7) Gate-tower (Hampe Inscrip, of Krishnaraya. 1 ne 33, north 

face, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 336). 
(8) Tower (Ranganath Inscrip, of Sundarapandya, v. 7, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. in, pp. 12, 15). 
(9) Durggam cha Tamranagarim abhito vyadhatta prakaram 

umnatam udamchita-gopuram sah—‘ he surrounded Tamranagari with 

a wall surmounted by towers.’—Hultzsch—(Chebralu Inscrip, of Jaya, 
v. 27, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, pp. 147. 149 ) 

(10) Gate-tower : 
Vapra-gopura-mayair nava-harmaih—* by erecting new build¬ 

ings adorned with a wall and a gate-tower.’—(Mangalagiri Pillar 
Inacrip., v. 29, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 121, 131 •) 
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(n) Vapra-gopura-yutair-nava-harmyaih (verse 26'. 
Gopura-prakarotsava-mamtapair upachitam (verse 27). 
Sikhara-mamtapa-gopuralu (line 116). 

(Kondavidu Inscrip, of Krishnaraya, vv. 26, 27, line 
116, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 236, 237, 321, 322.) 

(12) Vipulottumga-gopuram deva-mamdiram—‘ the temple of god 
(adorned) with lofty towers.’—(Krishnapuram Plates of Sadasivaraya, 

v. 56, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 336, 341.) 
(13) ‘ In it (Taulava) country, on the south bank of the Ambu river 

shining like the Sri-pundra (central sectarian mark on the foiehead 
of Vaishiiavas) is Kshemapura, like Purandara (Indra’s city), with 
glittering gopuras (temple-towers).’-^/,. Carnal., Vol. vm, Part 1, Sagar 
Taluq, no. 55 ; Transl., p. 100.) 

(14) * Built (in the year specified) the tower of the temple (gopura) 
of the god SivamiSvaram udaiyar.’—(Ep. Carnat. Vol. ix, Bangalore 
Taluq, no. 139a ; Transl., p. 26 ; Roman Text, p. 32.) 

(15) ‘ Brought to the door of the gopura of the mantapa facing 
mukha-mantapa of the god Varadaraja, and having the wood-work done 
by the hand of the carpenter Bevoja’s son Chaja-oja, and having the 
door set up and the iron work done by the hand of the blacksmith, 
Anjala Divingoja.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Malur Taluq, no. 3 ; Roman Text, 
p. 186 ; Transl., p. 154-) 

(16) Gate-pyramid, gate-way tower.—(Colonel B. R. Branfill. Ind. Ant., 
Vol. ix, p. 117, c. 1, p. 119, c. 1.) 

(17) Nutana-vagi gopuravam kattiSi gopura-pratishthe suvarna- 
kalasa-pratishthe saha madisi—‘ erected a new gopura with golden 
finials in the ChamundeSvari hill.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. m, Mysore Taluq, 
no. 20 ; Roman Text, p. 6 ; Transl., p. 3.) 

(18) VIras Sri-chika-deva-raya-nripati reme pure samvasan I 
Srirange ramaniya-gopuravati kshonl-vadhu-bhushane 11 

The heroic king Chikka-Deva Raya, residing in the beautiful 
city Srlranga having (i. e. which is furnished with) splendid gate¬ 
ways (? gate-house) an ornament to the lady Earth . . . 

It should be noticed that from this instance it s clear beyond doubt 
that gopuras or gate-houses were constructed not only in connexion 
with temples but also as parts (of residential houses and) of the 
city-gates. 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. in, Malavalli Taluq, no. 61 ; 
Roman Text, p. 126, line 11 f.; Transl., p. 62.) 

(19) * With his approva causing a gopura of seven storeys to 
be newly erected on the eastern side of the holy presence dedicated the 
gopura together with its golden kalaSas, for the services of the god, to 
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continue as long as sun and moon.’—(Ep. Carnat. Vol. m, Nanjangud 
Taluq, no. i ; Transl., p. 95 ; Roman Text, p. 183.) 

(20) Mero§ Sringam utandhakari-bhavanam praleya-prithvi-dhritah 
kutarh kim muravairi-nirmmita-maha-dvaravati-gopuram l 

Kiih va kim maya-Silpa-sara-sahitam pandudbhavanam sabha- 
dvaram gunda-chamupa-nirmita-mahasha^kam samujrim- 
bhate tl 

Sapta-dvipa-samudra-gotra-dhara-loka-chhanda-rishya£vasam 
khyataneka-jagan-nidhana-mahaniyaSesha-vastu-Sriyam 1 

Saram gopura-nishtha-sapta-bhuvana-vyajena shatko mahan 
ekibhutam ivavabhati satatam Sri-gunda-dandadhipah 11 

1 Rebuilt with seven storeys the gopura, over the doorway (and 
its praise).’ 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part i, Belur Taluq, 
no. 3 ; Roman Text, in, p. 103, line 10 f; 
Transl., p. 45.) 

(21) ‘In front of the temple of Harihara-natna, he made a wide 
and beautifu gateway (gopura) of five storeys, ado ned with golden 
kalasas.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xi, Davanagere Taluq, no. 36 ; Transl., p. 47, 
Roman Text, p. 77-78 ; see Introduction, p. 32, para. 2, line 3 f.) 

(22) See ■ Views of the second main entrance-gopura, Kailasa- 
natha temple.’—(Pallava Architecture, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, 
Vol. xxxiv, Plate v ) 

GOPURAKARA(-KRITI)—Buildings of the gate-house shape. 

Kechid vai malikakara kechid vai gopurakri jh n 
Matrlnam alayam kuryad gopurakaram eva tu ll 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 123, 129.) 

GO-MATHA—Literally a monastery for cows, a cowstall. 

Yo dharmma-pumjam hi vicharya v(b)uddhya so’karayad goma- 
(th) a-narhdheyam 11 

V(b)atihadirii-pure ramye go-mat(th)ah karitah Subhah 1 
ASrayah sarvva-jantunam kailas(^)adrir ivaparah il 

■ Caused to be made the place known by the name of Gomatha (?).’ 
‘ This auspicious gomatha (?) was caused to be made in the beautiful 

town of Batihadim. (It is) a shelter to all being like another KailaSa.’— 
(R. B. Hira Lai, b.a.) 

But fom the context the meaning of go-matha (lit. house for cows) 
seems certain : it is pasu-sala or sheds for animals. 

(Batihagarh Stone Inscrip., w. 8, 9, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. xn, pp. 46-47.) 

GOSHTHA—A cowstall. 
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GOSHTHA-PANJARA (see Panjar a)—The niche or recess in the 
wall which ^generally contains a statue, and sometimes serves as 

a decoration. 

GOSHTHI-(KA)—A committee, trustees, the managing committee 
of a building, a club-house. 

Members of Panch or committee entrusted with the management of 

religious endowments. Prof. Buhler.—(Efi. Ind., Vol. i, p. 190, note 50; 

‘ trustee,’ Dr. Hultzch, Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, p. 338, last line of the text.) 

Cf. Goshthika-bhutena idarh stambham ghatitam I 

(Deogadh Pillar Inscrip, of Bhojadeve of Kanauj, no. A, 
line 9, Efi. Ind., Vol. iv, p. 310, 829, note 5.) 

The managing committee of a building : 

Garishtba-guna-goshthyadah samudadidharad-dhira-dhiru-daram 

atisumdavaih prathama-tirthankrin-marhdiram ll 

(Bijapur Iriscrip. of Dhavala of Hastikundi, 
v. 34, Efi. Ind., Vol. x, p. 22.) 

GEYA—A class of buildings. 
(.Kamikagama, xly, 58*1-59, see under MalikA.) 

GRAMA (cf. Nagara)—A village, slightly different fiom towns and 
cities in size mostly. 

(1) ‘The primitive sense of this word, which occurs frequently 

from the Rig-Veda1 onwards, appears to have been village. The Vedic 

Indians must have dwelt in villages, which were scattered over the country, 

some close together,2 3 some far apart and were connected by roads.:i 

The village is regularly contrasted with the forest (arariya), and its ani¬ 

mals and plants with those that live 1 or grew wild in the woods.4 5 * The 

villages contained cattle, horses, and other domestic animals, as well 

a; men.8 Grain was also stored in them.8 In the evening the cattle 

regularly returned thither from the forest.7 The villages were probably 

1 1, 44, 10 ; 114, 1, ii, 12, 7 (perhaps to be taken as in 10) ; x, 146, 1, 
149, 4, etc., A-V., iv, 36, 7, 8, v. 17, 4, vi, 40, 2, etc., Vajasaneyi-Samhita, 
m, 45, xx, 17, etc. 

2 Satapatha-Brahmcna, xm, 2, 4, 2, Aitareya Brahman a, 111, 44. 
3 Chhdndogya- Upanishad, vm, 6, 2. 
4 Animals: R-V., x, 90, 8, A-V., 11, 34, 4, in, 10, 6, 31, 3, Taittriya- 

Samhita, vn, 2, 2,1, Kdfhaka-Samhitd, vn, 7 , xm, 1, Vdjasaneyi-Samhitd, ix, 32 , 
Parkhavimfa-Brdhmana, xvi, 1, 9, $atapatha-Brdhmana, in, 8, 4, 16, etc. Plants : 
Tittiriya-Sarhhitd, v. 2, 5, 5, vii, 3, 4, 1, etc. 

5 A-V., iv, 22, 2, vm, 7, 11, etc. 
* Bjihaddranyaka-Upanishad, vi, 3, 13 (Kanva, 22, Madhyamdina). 
7 R-V., x, 149, 4, MaitrSyani-Samhita, iv. 1, I. 
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open, though perhaps a fort (pur) might on occasion be built inside.1 
Presumaby they consisted of detached houses with enclosures, but no 
details are to be found in Vcdic literature. Large villages (mahagra- 
mah) were known.’2 

(Professors Macdonell and Keith, Vedic Index, 

Vol. i. pp. 244-245.) 
(2) Kamikdgama (xx, 4, the definition) : 

Viprair athanyair varnair va bhogyo grama udahrilah ll 

The situation of the vi'tlage-gods and temples (ibid., xxvx 1-41). 
The general arrangement (ibid., xxvm, 1-21). 
Further details of the same (ibid., ix, 1-9 and xxx. 1-22). 

Cf. Jaty-otkarsha-vaSenaiva sthanarh yuktya prakalpayel l 
Utkrish'.anam sarnlpc syan nikri.shta.narh tu duratah II 

(Ibid., xxx, 9.) 

(3) Brahmanda-Purana (Part 1, 2nd anushamga-piida, Chap, vir, 
vv. 105, iii; see also v 94) : 

Khetanam cha puranam cha gramanatii chaiva sarvasah 1 
Tri-vidhanam cha durganam parvatodaka-dhanvinam II 
Nagarad yojanam khetam khetad gramo’rddha-yojanam 1 
Dvi-krosah parama-sima kshetra-sima chatur-dhanuh 11 

(4) Kautillya-Artha-sastra (Chap, xxn, p. 45, 46) : 

Sudra-karshaka-prayam kula-satavaram pancha-sata-kulaparam 
gramam krosa-dvi-krosa-simanam anyonya-raksham nive^ayet 1 

Nadi-saila-vana-ghrishti-clari-setubandha-salmali-sami-kshira-vri- 
kshan anteshu simnam sthapayet I 

Ashta-sata-gramya maclhye sthaniyam chatus-sata-gramya drona- 
mukham dvi-sata-gramya kharvatikam dasa-grami-samgrahena 
sarhgrahanam sthapayet l 

‘ Villages consisting each of not less than a hundred families and 
of not more than 500 families of agricultural people of Sudra caste, 
with boundaries extending as far as a krosa (2,250 yards.) or two. 
and capable of protecting each other shall be formed. Boundaries 
shall be denoted by a river, a mountain, forests, bulbous plants, 
caves, artificial buildings (\ setubandha=bridge) or by trees such 
as £almali saml and milky trees.’ 

‘ There shall be set up a sthaniya (fortress of that name) in the 
centre of eight hundred villages, a drona-mukha in the centre of 

1 As now-a-days,'"j« Zimmer, Altindisches Leben, 144, citing Hugel, Kash¬ 
mir, 2, 45. 

2 Jaiminiya-Upanishad-Brdhtnana, in, 13, 4. 
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four hundred villages, and a samgrahana in the midst of a collec¬ 
tion of ten villages.’ 

(5) Yajhavdka-Samhita (n, 167, etc.) : 
Dhanuh-satam parinaho grama-kshetrantaram bhavet I 
Dve 4ate kharvatasya syan nagarasya chatuh-satam 11 

(6) Manu-Samhita (vm, 237. etc ) : 
Dhanuh-satam parlharo gramasya syat samantatah I 

Samyapatas trayo vapi tri-guno nagarasya tu II 
(7) Mahabharata (xxii, 69, 35) : 

Ghoshan nyaseta margeshu graman utthapaycd api I 

Pravesayech cha tan sarvan sakha-nagareshv-api ll 

Ibid, 2, 5, 81 : 
Kechid nagara-gupty-artham grama nagaravat kritah I 

(8) Manasara, Chap, ix (named Grama), 1-538 : 
According to shape the villages arc divided into eight classes, namely. 

Dandaka, Sarvatobhadra, Nandyavarta, Padmaka, Svastika, Prastara 
Karmuka, and Ghatur-mukha (lines 2-4). (For the plans represented 
by these eight names, see Ram Raz, Ess. Arch, of Hind., Plates xliii to 
xlvi, and the writer’s illustrations.) The measurement, the ground 
plans, the offerings to the presiding deity, the internal arrangement, 
the laying out of the houses, and the ceremonial opening of new 
buildings are described in order (lines 5-8) : 

Prathamam grama-manaiii cha dvitiyam padam vinyaset I 

Tritiyarh tad-balirh datva chaturtharh grama(m) vinyaset l 
Panchamam griha-vinyasarh tatra garbham vinikshipet 1 
Shatkam griha-pravesam cha tan-manam adhunochyate I 

The general plan (lines 95-503) : 

Each village is surrounded by a wall made of brick or stone, strong and 
high enough to prevent leaping over (lines 143, etc..). Beyond this waif there 
is a ditch broad and deep enough to cause a great obstruction in the event 
of an attack on the village (lines 143, etc.). There are generally four main 
gates at the middle of the four sides and as many at the four corners (lines 
109-110, 144, etc.). Inside the wall there is a large street around the village. 
This street is generally used for circumambulation on some special occasion, 
daily round of the police, open-air drive and similar matters of public 
concern. Two other large streets are those which run from one gate to 
another in the middle of the wall on each side. They intersect each other 
at the centre of the village, where a temple or a hall is generally built for 
the meeting of the villagers. The village is thus divided into four main 
blocks, each of which is again sub-divided into many blocks by streets which 
are always straight from one end to the other of a main block. The 
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ground-floor of the houses on the main streets are used as shops. The 
surrounding street has footpaths and houses only on one side. These 
houses are mainly public buildings, such as schools, colleges, libraries, 
guest-houses, etc. All other streets generally have residential buildings 
on both sides. The houses high or low are always uniform in make (line 
500, see also line 501). Congestion is carefully avoided. The drains or 
jala-dvara {lit. water-passage) are made towards the slope of the village. 
Tanks and ponds are dug in all the inhabited parts and located in such 
quarters as can be conveniently reached by a large number of inhabitants. 
The temples of public worship as well as the public commons, gardens 
and parks are similarly located. The people of the same caste or profession 
are generally housed in the same quarter. 

(9) The following conclusions drawn by Mr. E. B. Havell will correctly 
elucidate some of the points referred to above [Ancient and Medieval 
Architecture of India, pp. 9, 13, 12) : 

‘ The experience of many generations had proved that they (plans of vil- 
lages) were the best for purposes of defence, and gave the most healthy, 
pleasant and practical layout for an Indian village or town. The easterly 
axis of the plan ensured that the principal streets were purified by the rays 
of the sun sweeping through them from morning till evening: while the inter¬ 
section of main streets by shorter ones running north and south provided a 
perfect circulation of air and the utmost benefit of the cool breezes.’ 

‘ The Manasara recognizes forty different classes of villages and towns 
according to the extent of the lands owned by them : commencing with a 
village-unit which was 500 dandas, or 4,000 feet square, so that the extent 
of the largest cities would be 20,000 dandas or about 30 English miles 
square. Of this area about one-third was devoted to building space, and 
the rest to the agricultural lands owned by the community. ... In the 
description of Ayodhya given in the Ramayana {see under Nagara), the 
proportion between its breadth and length is as one is to four. Pataliputra 
was about 9 miles in length and 11 miles in breadth. Hindu Gaur was 
also a long rectangle, one of the long sides generally faced a lake or river, 
an arrangement which provided bathing facilities for all the inhabitants 
and obviated the necessity of building defensive works all round.’ 

‘ The Mdnasdra gives the maximum width of the main village-streets as 
5 danflas ( a danda, rod or pole=8 feet). The others varied in width from 
1 to 5 daijdas. The size of a single cottage was reckoned as being 24 feet 
by 16 feet to 40 feet by 32 feet. They were generally grouped together by 
fours, so as to form an inner square or quadrangle. The magic of the square 
depends on the fact that it afforded the best protection for the cattle of the 
joint household when they were driven in from pastures every evening.’ 
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(io) ‘Of stone-built walls, such as ancient Indian fortified village or 
town possessed, there is an extant example older than the sixth century 
B. c. in the hill-fortress of Giribraja, near the modern Rajgir, said to have 
been planned by a master-builder called Maha-govinda.’—(Rhys Davids, 
Buddhist India, p. 37.) 

(n) Grama-nagara-kheda-karwada-madamba-drona-mukha-pattanam 
galimdam aneka-mata-kuta-prasada-devayatanani galidampppuva-agrahara 
pattanamgalimdam atisayav-appa. . . . 1 

‘ (At Teridala, a merchant-town situated in the centre and the first 
in importance among the twelve (towns) in the glorious Kundi Three 
Thousand, adorned, with)—villages, towns, hamlets, sea-girt towns, and 
chief cities, with elegant mansions, palaces and temples, and with shining 
agrahara-towns in the country of Kuntala. . . . ’ 

(Old Kanarese Inscrip, at Terdal, line 58, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, pp. 19, 25.) 

(12) ‘ With myriads of people, practices of virtue, agreeable occupations, 
streams of the (nine) sentiments, pleasure-gardens, separated lovers, splendid 
tanks, full lotus beds, gilded boats for spring festivals, ghatika-sthanas 
(religious centres), the supports of dharmma and mines of enjoyment, 
moats which were as if the sea being overcome had returned here on account 
of the collection of gems, groups of the lotus faces of beautiful women fair 
as the moon—(Grama-nagara-kheda-kharwana-madamba-drona-mukha- 
pura-pattana-rajadhani)—on whatever side one looked, in these nine forms 
did the Kuntala-desa shine.’ (It should be noticed, that the passage within 
brackets is almost identical with the corresponding passage in quotation 
no. 11 above.) 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 197, 
Transl., p. 124, para. 1, last seven lines ; 

Roman Text, p. 214, line 27 f.) 

GRAMA-GARBHA (see under Garbha-nyAsa)—The foundation 
of a village. 

GRAMA-MARGA—The village-road (see details under GrAma). 

VimSad-dhanur grama-margah sima-margo daSaiva tu I 

See further details 

(Brahmand.-Puraya, Part 1, 2nd anusharfiga- 
pada, Chap, vn, v. 112.) 

under GrAma and Naoara. 

GRAMA-LAKSHANA—The description of the village. 

(A/., IX ; see under GrAma.) 

GRAMA-VINYASA (see GrAma)—The arrangement of laying-out 
of the village. 
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GRAHA—A crocodile, a shark, an architectural and sculptural 
ornament. 

A kind of mukha-bhadra or front porch, hall, or tabernacle. 
(M., xvni, 302, etc.) 

An ornament of the arch : 

Graha-kinnara-samyuktam I 
Graha-kinnara-bhushitam I 
Graha-puchchhadi-sarvesham svarna-ratnena bandhayet I 
Grahantarh sarva-ratnais cha puritarh 6reni-samyutam l 

{M., xlvi, 53, 56, 57, 60.) 

GRAHA-KUNDALA—The crocodile-shaped ear-ring for an image. 

Cf. Graha-kundala-bhushanam I—(M., uv, 8.) 
Anyatha sarva-Saktlnarh graha-kundala-bhushinim I—(A/., uv, 168.) 

GRlVA (see Kantha)—The neck, the dado ; as a member of the 

pillar it comprises vedika (altar), grlva (dado proper), and bhushana 

(ornament).—(Af., xv, 105-107) 

GRIVA-BHUSHANA—The ornament of the neck, a part of the 

pillar. It comprises uttara (fillet), vajana (fillet), gala (dado), and 

vajana (fillet).—(M., xv, 111-113.) 

GRAIVEYAKA—A necklace for an image. 

Sapta-suvarnria-nishka-kalitam graiveyakam kantimat—‘ charming neck¬ 

lace made of seven nishkas of gold.’—(Four Inscrip, at Srikurmam, no. Df 

line 6, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, p. 37.) 

GH 

GHATA—A pot, jar, pitcher, same as kumbha of the column (see 
Stambha), the torus (see Gwilt, Encycl. fig. 870), a type of building, 

a carving on the door. 

Cf. Stambharh vibhajya navadha vahanam bhago ghato’sya bhago’nyah l 
(Brihat-Samhita, lih, 29.) 

Dr. Kern’s rendering by base’ seems rather doubtful.—(J.R.A.S., N.S., 
Vol. vi, p. 285.) 

(1) A type of building which is shaped like a water jar (kala£a) and is 
8 cubits wide.—(Bfihat-SarhhitS, lvi, 26, J.R.A.S., N.S., Vol. vi, p. 319, see 

under PrAsAda.) 

A jar-shaped carving (on the doorframe) : 

Seshaih maftgalya-vihagaih Sri-vriksha-svastika-ghataih 1 

Mithunaih patra-valllbhih pramathaii chopaiobhayet II 
(Ibid., lvi, 15.) 
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A type of building : 

(2) Matsya-Purdna (Chap, cclxix, vv. 37, 49, 53 ; see under PrasAd a.) 

(3) Bhavishya-Purdna (Chap, exxx, v. 33 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

(4) Manasdra (xlii. 15-18) : 
Shat-saptashtangulam vapi Sila-stambham vi$alakam I 

Vrittam va chatur-a ram va ashtasram shodasaSrakam I 

Pada-tunge’shta-bhage tu trirhSenordhvam alankritam I 

Bodhikam mushti-bandharft cha phalaka-tatika-ghatam l 

(See further context under Sila-stamrha.) 

GHATTA (see Sopana)—A flight of steps. 

Sri-vat a-raja-ghatto’yam nunam tenatra karitah I 

Brahmandam ujjvalam kirttim arohayitum atmanah II 

' He indeed caused this flight of steps to be built here, of the 

illustrious Vatsa-raja, in order to make his bright fame ascend up into 

the universe.’ 
(Chandella Inscrip, no. B, Deogadh Rock 

Inscrip, of Kirtivarman, v. 7, Ind. 
Ant., Vol. xviii, pp. 238, 239.) 

Cf. Ghat—(1) A flight of steps leading to water, (2) a 

mountain pass, (3) a ferry.’ 

[Vincent Smith’s Gloss, (loc. cit.) to Cunningham’s 

Arch. Surv. Reports.] 

GHA'I'IKALAYA—The building where the water-clock is placed. 

(Cintra Prasasti of the reign of Sarangadevay 
v. 40, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 284, 276.) 

GHAT1KA-STHANA—The place or building where a clock is 

placed, a religious centre, an institution, a hermitage, a temple. 

(1) Uttankoktya sama-vede vyadhattam ghapkaSramam—‘ in accord¬ 
ance with Uttahka’s saying in the Sdma-veda, the ghatika (hermitage) 
was established.’ (It should be noted that this inscription is on the 
door of the Ammanavaragudi in the enclosure of the same Janardana- 
^vami temple.) 

(Ep. Camat., Vol. v, Part 1, Chamunaraya- 
patna Taluq, no. 178, Roman Text, 

p. 462, Transl., p. 202.) 

(2) ‘ Possessor of thirty-two velama, eighteen cities, sixty-four 
yoga-pithas, and sixty-four gha}ikd-sthdnas(?).'—(Ep. Camat., Vol. vr, Shikar- 
pur Taluq, no. 94; Transl., p. 61, line 6 f., Roman Test, p. 114, line 4 f.) 

(3) ‘ He set out for the city of the Pallava Kings, together with 
his guru ViraSarmma, desiring to be proficient in pravachana, entered 
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into all religious centres (ghatika-sthana) and (so) became a quick (or 
ready) debator (or deputant).’—{Ep. Camat., Vol. v, Parti, Chamunaraya- 
patna Taluq, no. i76,Transl., p. 113, para, last, but one.) 

(4) ‘ With myriads of people, practices of virtue, agreeable occu¬ 
pations, streams of the (nine) sentiments, pleasure-gardens, separated 
lovers, splendid tanks, full lotus beds, gilded boats for spring festivals> 
ghatika-sthanas{?), the supports of dharmma and mines of enjoyment 
. . . did the Kuntala-deSa shine.’—{Ibid., no. 197, Transl., p. 127, first 
para, last seven lines; Roman Text, p. 214, line 30.) 

(5) Mr. Rice is not certain about the accurate meaning of the 
term. He refer; to quotations nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and seems to think that 
it means some kind of institution. He says that Mr. Pathak has trans¬ 
lated it as ‘ .eligious centre ’ {Ind. Ant., xiv 34V Dr. Kielhorn has 
published an article on the subject (Gottingen Nachrichten for 1900, 
Heft 3) with special reference to the use of the word in this inscription 
(quotation no. 3 above) and gives quotations in support of his 
view that it means something like brahma-puri.’ It is to be noted 
that Mr. Rice’s reference to Ind. Ant. is not accurate, see below. 

{Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn. Introduce, p. 8, note 2.) 

(6) Dva-trim£at tu velavuramum ashtadasa-pattanamum basa shati- 
yoga-pithamum aruvattanalku-ghatika-sthanamum —(the people of 
the) ‘ thirty-two seaside towns, the 18 towns, 62 seats of contemplation, 
and 64 religious centres ’ (together with . . . held a convocation there). 

(Old Kanarese Inscrip, at Terdal, line 60 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, pp. 19, 25. 

GHANA—Solid, a kind of measurement, thickness. 

Eka-hasta-samam dlrgham tad-ekafigula-vistritam I 
Ghanam ardhangulam proktam hasta-nischitya yojayet l 

{M., n, 64-65 ; see also xxxm, 311-313, 593-595. 
lx, 17-18; lxii, 17, under Aghana.) 

GHANA-MANA (see Agh ana-mAna) —The measurement by the 

exterior of a structure. 
(Af., xxxm, 291-330, and 331-335 , see under Aohana-mana.) 

Cf. Yogadi-ghana-manam cha kritva bahye navamsakam 1 

{M., xxxix, 64.) 

GHAT (-TA) {cf TIrtha)—A landing, a flight of steps leading 
to water, a mountain pass, a ferry. 

{See Vincent Smith’s Gloss, to Cunningham’s 
Arch. Suro. Reports, loc. cit.) 
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GHATANA—A bolt. 

Yogyam kavata-yugmam sreditharh madhyam cha harmyake I 
Antar vapi bahir vapi ghatanam kila-saihyutam I 

(M., xix, 152-153-) 

GHRITA-VARI (cf. Pitha)—The water-pot, a part of the Pitha 
or the pedestal of the Phallus. 

Plthasyordhve viSale tu chatush-pancha-shad-amSake I 
EkarhSena cha Scsham tu ghrita-vari-viSalakam l 

(A/., Lin, 24-52.) 

CH 

CHAKRA—The disc of Vishnu, a type of buildings. 
(See Manasdra lxv, 145 ; liv, 147 ; xxxii, 125, etc.) 

A class of octangular buildings : 

(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 20-21 ; see under PrAsAda). 

(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21,23, 31-32 ; see under PrAsAda). 

In connexion with the foundations : 
Madhye chakram tu bhaumena bhajanantam vinikshipet t 

(M., xn, 137 ; see also 158.) 

CHAKRA-KANTA —A class of the eleven-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxxix, 11-15 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

CHANDITA—A type of storeyed building, a site-plan. 

A class of the nine-storeyed buildings (A/., xxvii, 11-12 ; see under 
PrAsAda). 

A site-plan in which the whole area is divided into 64 equal 
squares (Mvii, 9, see, for details, 77-110, cf. also vm. 39 ; ix, 166, 
in connexion with the village; xv, 390, etc.). 

CHATUR-ASRA (see Chatushkona)—A type of building which 
is quadrangular in plan, has one storey and five cupolas. 

(1) Brihat-Samhita (lvi 28, and Kaiyapa, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 

320, note 1). 

(2) Matsya-Purdna (Chap, cclxix, vv. 28, 53 ; see under PrAsAda). 
(3) Bhatrishya-Puraria (Chap, cxxx, v. 25; see under PrAsAda). 

CHATUR-MUKHA (see under Grama and Sala)—Literally four¬ 
faced, a class of villages, a type of building, a kind of hall. 

A class of the four-storeyed buildings (M., xxn 12-23 ; see under 
PrAsAda'. 
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A class of villages (M., ix, 3, cf. the description n detail, 490-507 ; see 
also xix, 212). 

A class of salaS (hall, mansion, pavilion, etc. M., xxxv, 3-4 ; 
see under SAla). 

Cf. Sarvatobhadra - chatur - mukha - ratna - traya - rupa - tri - bhuvana 
tilaka-Jina-chaityalayavanu—‘ the Tribhuvana-tilaka-Jina-chaityalaya 
(temple, which is) auspicious on every side (sarvatobhadra), has lour 
faces (chaturmukha), and is the embodiment of the three jewels.’ 

• The temple has four doors each of which opens on three identical 
stone images of the Tirthamkaras Ara, Malli and Munisuvrata.' 

(Karkala Inscrip, of Bhairava II, line 17, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vm, pp. 132, 135, notes 11, 

12, and p. 134, note 3.) 

CHATUR-VARGA—A set of four mouldings of the door, consisting 

of vedika (platform), pada (pillar), sirah (spire) and sikha (finial). 

(M., xxxix, 154-156, see also xxxrn, 591.) 

CHATUR-VARGA-KANTAKA —A set of four architectural mem¬ 

bers. 
{M., xxxm, 531.) 

CHATUSH-KONA—Literally four-cornered, a type of quadran¬ 

gular buildings (see under Chatur-asra). 

(1) Bhavishya-Purana (Chap, cxxx, v. 25 ; see under Prasada). 

(2) Brihat-Samhitd (Chap, lvi, 18, 28 ; see under Prasada). 

CHATUH-&ALA—A house with four salas (rooms or halls), an 

open or closed quadrangle surrounded by buildings on all four sides, 

an enclosed courtyard, a mansion with four rows of buildings. 

(M, xxxv, 35.) 

Evam chatur-griham proktam Salayam kalpayen na va It 
ChatuS-Sala-pradeie tu tad-adho-bhumir uchyate ll 
Madhya-mandapa-sariiyuktam chatur-griham udahritam 11 

(KamikSgama, xxxv, 5-7, 70, 93.) 

Chatuh-Sala-gra(gri) ham Sreshtharh tri-^alarh madhyamam 
bhavet 1 

Dvi-ialam adhamam proktam hinarfi syad eka-lalakam ll 
(Ibid., xxv, 13, 14.) 

Salaika dap^a khanijabha dvi-sala tad-dvayena tu I 
Tat-trayena tri-Sala syat chatuh-Sala chatushtayl 11 
Saptabhih sapta-Sala syad evam anyam t.j kirtitah(-m) ll 

(Ibid., xxxv, 34, 35.) 
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Shad-bhagena maha-Sala chatuh-Sala tri-bhagikam I 
Madhya-sala (-ir) yugamsena bhadra-§ala cha madhyamc I 
Anusala cha madhye cha chaika-bhagena bhadrakam | 

(Af., xxvi, 17-19.) 
Chatuh-sa'am—(Amarakosha, 11, ii, 6). 

CHATUH-SlLA—Literally four pieces of stone, a pedestal. 
Benasyaika(-ka)-£ila proktam linganarh tach-chatuh-sila I 

(Af., lii, 177.) 

CHATUH-STALA—The fourth storey, its general description 
(Af., xii, 89 106), the eight classes [ibid., 1-88). 

(See under PrAsAda.) 

CHANDRA-KANTA—A site-plan in which the whole area is 
divided into 1,024 equal squares (Af., vii, 50 ;see under Padavinyasa), 

a class of ten-storeyed buildings (Af., xxvm, 6-8 ; see under Prasad a), 

one of the five Indian orders (Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 65, 66 ; see 
under Stambha). 

CHANDRA-SALA (-LIKA)—A room at the top of a house, a kind 
of windows, sky-lights, dormer-windows. 

(1) Tri-chandra-sala bhaved valabhi—-the roof must have three 
dormer-windows.—(Brihat-Samhita, lvi, 25, 27, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, 
pp. 319, 320.) 

(2) Parsvayos chandra-Sale’sya uchchhrayo bhumika-dvayam I 
(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxix, v. 38 ; 

set also vv. 40, 41, 42, 46.) 

(3) Chandra-Salanvita karyya bheri-Sikhara-samyuta ll 
[Garwjla-Purdna, Chap, xlvh, v. 44.) 

(4) Tri-chandra-sala bhaved valabhi tl 
Babu-ruchira-chandra-Salah shad-viih^ad-bhaga-bhumi^ cha 1 

{Bhavishya-Pur&na, Chap, cxxx, w. 32, 34.) 

(5) Hasti-prishtha-yuktam chandra-§alabhi§ cha samanvitam (vim- 
anam) II 

[Kdmikdgama, l, 92.) 

(6) Kuttimo’stri nibaddha bhuS chandra-Sala firogriham | 
Commentary : chandradi-dvayam grihoparitana-gfihasya uparam adi- 
at{al ityadi prasiddasya I 

(Amarakdsha, n, 5, 8.) 

CHARAI)JA—A ynonym of the pillar (M., xv, 4), a foot 
(A/., Lvm, 3, etc.). 

17a 
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CHARA-VASTU—A movable structure, a temporary building. 

Gramadinam nagaradxnam pura-pattana-kharvate I 

Koshtha-koladi-sarvesham garbha-sthanam ihochyate l 
Sthira-vastu-kukshi-deSe tu chara-vastu tathapi cha I 

(M., xii, 168-170.) 

GHARUKA (see Ruchaka)—A type of building. 

Nispataih charukam vidyat sarvatraiva viseshatah I 

(K&mikBgama, xxxv, 91 ; see also 88-90, 
under Nandyavarta.) 

CHALA-DANDA—The movable lamp-post. 
Chatur-asram va tad ashtrigrarh vrittam va chala-dandakam l 

Sthira-danda-visale tu manangula-vasan nayet 1 

(M., l, 84-85.) 

CHALA-SOPANA—The movable staircase, a ladder. 

(M., xxx, 130; see under Sop ana.) 

CHARA—A platform. 

Vrishabhasya lakshanain samyag vakshyaie’dhuna I 

Vimanc mandape vapi charopari parinyaset I 

(Af., Lxn, 1, 3.) 

CHARU-BANDHA—A type of base of the pillar. 

Tato jangala-b’iumiS ched adhishthanam prakalpayet l 

Tach chatur-vidham akhyatam iha sastre viseshatah 11 

Padma-bandham charu-bandharh pada-bandham pratikramam II 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 16-17.) 

CHARYA—A road which is 8 cubits broad. 

Ashta-hasta-pramapa-margah l 

(See Kaufilijia-Artha-saslra, under Patha.) 

CHITRA—An image, a painting, a marble, glass, high or full relief. 

A painting (M.. xxxv, 402, etc.). 
A kind of marble or glass (M., lvt, 15, etc.). 

A kind of octangular building (Agni-Purdpa, Chap, civ w. 20-21 ; 

see under PrAsAda). 

A full relief or image whose whole body is fully shown : 
Sarvahgaih djriSyamanam yat chitram evam prakathyatc l 

(M., l, 1-9.) 

See Suprdbhed&gama (xxxrv, 3) under AbhAsa. 
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CHITRA-KALPA—A head-gear, an ornament foi an image. 

Patra-kalpam chitra-kalpam ratna-ka'pam cha misritam I 
Esharh chatur-vidham proktam kuryad abharariarii budhah I 

(M., l, 3-4.) 

CH1TRA-KARNA—A kind of pillar. 

(A/., xv, 30 ; see under Stambha.) 

GHITRA-TORANA (see Torana)—A type of arches, an ornamental 

arch employed in gods’ temples and kings’ palac«.s as well as in 

their thrones, decorated with the images of demi-gods, demon?, 

lions, leographs, and gccsc. 

Tad eva (like the Makara-torana) parsvayor madhyam puritam 
cha dvayor (makarayor) api I 

Nakra-tunda-prag-grahais cha tayor asya-vinirgataih II 
Vidyadharais cha bhutais cha simhe(-hairi)va vyala-hamsakair api I 
Bale srag-dandakair anyair mani-bandhair vichitritam II 
Chitra-toranam etat syad devanam bhu-bhritam varam l 
Ihasu pratimadyasu padah sarvanga-sobhitah II 
Chatur-asrashta-vrittabha kumbha-mandya samyutah I 
Pottika-sahita va syur viyukta va prakirtitah II 
Utsandhad avalambam tu kuryan makara prishthakam ll 

(Kamikagama, lv, 66-70.) 

CHITRA-PATTA—A moulding of the pillar, an ornamented band. 

(M., xv, 34 ; see the lists of mouldings 

under Adhishjhana and UpapItha.) 

CHITRA-SKAMBHA—A column with all characteristics of the 

padma-kanta (see below) except the asana (seat). 

(M., xv, 39 ; see under Stambha.) 

CHITRAGARA—A picture gallery. 

(Rhys David’s Buddhist Sutla, p. 68.) 

CHITRABHASA (see Abhasa)—A kind of marble, glass, an image. 

(M., wi, 15 ; see under AbhAsa.) 

Silodhavanam vi(bi)mbanam chitrabhasasya va punah I 
Jaladhivasanam proktam vfishendrasya praklrtitam 11 

(Lihga-Purdna, Part n, Uttara-bhaga, Chap, xlvui, v. 43.) 

An image painted on a pa|a (a piece of cloth, a tablet, a plate) or 
wall (Suprabheddgama, xxxiv, 4; see under AbhAsa) . 
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CHITRARDHA—A half relief or an image half of whose body is 
shown. 

(Suprabheddgama, xxxiv, 4, see under Abhasa. ) 

CHULLI—A building lacking a southern hall, an apartment of three 

divisions, one looking north, another east, and the third west. 

Yamya-hinam chulli tri-lalakam vitta-naSa-karam ctat 1 

(Brihat-Samhita, liii. 38, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi. p. 282.) 

GHCLIKA (CHOLI)—A tower, a head ornament, the capital, 

tire top. 

(O Antar vapra(h) bahir bhittis chcshtam dirghaih cha chulika l 

(M., ix, 362.) 

In connexion with the joinery : 

Etat suvritta-padanam tri-kaniarh vakshyate’dhuna I 

Tad eva cha tri-karnam syat tri-chulikam eva cha l 

(Mxvu, 104-105.) 

In connexion with the gopura or gate-house.—(M., xxxiu, 313.) 

In connexion with the mandapa (pavilion) : 

Tad (prastara)-urdhve mandapanaiii cha chu'ika-karna- 

harmyakam I 
(Mxxxiv,}..) 

An ornament for the head : 

Lamba-haram api chulikadibhih I (A/., l, 301. 

(2) Stambhasya parikshepash shad-ayama dvi-guno nikhatah chuli* 
kayaS chatur-bhagah— ‘ in fixing a pillar 6 parts arc to form its 
height on the floor, twice as much (12 parts) to be entered into the 
ground, and one-fourth for its capital—(Kautillya-Artha-sastra, Chap, xxiv 

p- 53-) 
(3) Trichuli vaiSya-Sudranam pancha sapta mahibhritam I 

Brahmananam tathaiva syur ekadaSa tu vedikah II 

Pashandasraminam yugma-samkhya chuli vidhiyate ll 

{Kamikagama, xxxv, 160, 161.) 
The synonyms of chulika : 

St(h)upika cha gha{ah kilo sulakah st(h)upir ity-api I 

Sikha st(h)upir iti khyata chulika cha dvijottamah 11 

{Ibid.., lv, 207.) 

GHOLI-HARMYA (cf. Chulli)—A tower, a room at the top of 
a house, an attic room, the garret. 

(1) Prastarordhve visesho’sti chiili-harmyadi-manditam 1 
(A', xxxiv, 499.) 
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(2) Ekaneka-talantam syat chuli-harmyadi-manditam I 

(M., xxxv, 37, etc.) 

(3) Chuli-harmya-yutaih chorddhve chagra-dvara-Samanvitam II 
Sorddhva-vastavya-samyuktaih chuliharmya-yutam tu va II 
Sa bhumir mandapagara-chuli-harmya-vibhushita II 
Athava mandaporddhve tu chuli-harmya-vibhushitam I 
Taladhisthana-padebhyah kimchid-una-pramanakam 11 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 63, 65, 71, 114.) 

(4) Prakara-madhye kritva vaplm pushkarinirh dvaram chatu$-£alam 
adhyardhantaranikam kumarl-puram munda-harmyarh dvi-talam mundaka- 
dvaram bhumi-dravya-vasena va tri-bhagadhikayamah bhanda-vahinih 
kulyah karayet I 

‘ In the centre of the parapets, there shall be constructed a deep lotus 
pool; a rectangular building of four compartments, one within the other, 
an abode of the goddess Kumari (?) having its external area 1J times as 
broad as that of its innermost room ; a circular building with an archway ; 

and in accordance with available space and materials, there shall also be 
constructed canals (?) to hold weapons and three times as long as broad.’ 

Pandit Shama Sastri’s translation, as given above, does not seem to have 
resulted from a happy construction of the text. ‘ Kumaripura,’ • munda- 

harmya ’ and ‘ dvi-tala ’ (two-storeyed) ' mundaka-dvara ’ bear apparently 
some technical meanings which are not well expressed in the translation. 

‘ Munda-harmya ’ might be identical with ‘ chuli-harmya ’ inasmuch as 
‘ munda ’ and ‘ chuli ’ are almost synonyms, both meaning top or summit 
(see KumarI-pura) . 

(Kautillya-Artha-Sastra, Chap, xxiv, p. 54.) 

CHAITYA (CHAITYALAYA)— Primarily a heap or tumulus, 

implies also a place of sacrifice or religious worship, an altar, 

derived from ‘ chita ’, a heap, an assemblage, etc.; a monumental 

tomb, a sanctuary, a monastery, a shrine, a temple, the church-like 

Buddhist assembly halls. * All structures of the nature of sanctuaries 

are chaityas, so that sacred trees, statues, religious inscriptions and 

sacred places come also under this general name.’ 

(1) Tasminn Iruga-dandesa-pure charu-filamayam I 
Sri-Kumthu-Jinanathasya chaityalayam achlkarat 11 

; In this city the general Iruga caused to be built of fine stones a temple 
(chaityalaya) of the blessed Kunthu, the Lord of Jinas.’ 

(Vijayanagara Inscrip, of Harihara, n, v. 28, 
HS.I.I., Vol. 1, no. 152, pp. 158, 160.) 
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(2) Parsvanathasya Arhatah iilamayam chaityalayam achikarat I 

‘ Caused a temple (chaityalaya) of stone to be built to the Arhat Par- 

Svanatha.’ 

Cf. Bhavya-paritosha-hetum Silamayam setum akhiladharmmasya I 

Chaityagaram achikarad adharanl-dyumapi-hima-kara-sthai- 

ryyam II 

(Vijayanagara Inscrip, of Devaraja II, v. 20, 

H.S.I.I., no. 153, pp. 162, 164, 166.) 

(3) SrI-yogasvaminah. . . . esha Malukaya-chaitya—‘ this is the 

Malukaya temple of the god Yoga Svamin. *—(Sanskrit and old Kanarese 

Inscrip, no. 170, Asni Inscrip, of Mahipala, line 7 f. ; Ind. Ant., Vol. xvi ; 
p. 175, note 12.) 

(4) Abode chatiyam— The chaitya on (Mount) Arbuda.’ 

Miga-sakadakarh chetaya— The chaitya which gladdens the an¬ 

telopes.’—(Bharaut Inscrip, nos. 5, 11, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxi, pp. 227, 228.) 

(5) Kayastha Palhadeva (or Palhaja) . . . built a tank and a 

temple (chaitya) of Sambhu (Siva), and also laid out a garden.*—(Narawar 

Stone Inscrip, of Ganapati of Nalapura, vv. 22-25, Ant., Vol. xxii, p. 81.) 

(6) • Vesali is beautiful and beautiful are the Udena, Gotamaka, Sat. 

tambaka, Bahuputta, Sarandada, and Chapala chetiyas.’ (Digha-Nikaya, 

11, p. 102, Udana, vi, 1.) 

‘ In speaking of these shrines we are not to think of the venerated 

trees only, apart from some structure of art and architecture, an enclosed 

terrace at the foot, and, in some instances, a temple near by, the trees them¬ 

selves standing as natural landmarks of the sacred sites.’—(Barua, J.I.R.I., 
p. 126.) 

(7) Boppanapara-namankas chaityalayam achikarat—' he, having 

another name Boppana, had the Jaina temple made.’—(Ep. Carnot., Vol. n, 

no. 66 ; Roman Text, p. 60 ; Transl., p. 149.) 

(8) ' They caused to be erected the lofty chaityalaya called Trijagan- 
mangalam, and set up (the god) Manikya-deva ; also caused to be rapaired 
the Paramesvara-chaityalaya which the blessed ones (Jains) had formerly 
erected in Hullanahalli and granted lands to privide for the offerings at 
the two chaityalayas.*—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. 111, Nanjangud Taluq, no. 64 ; 
Transl., pp. 101, 102 ; Roman Text, p. 193.) 

(9) • Caused to be set up afresh the image of the Tlrtha(n)-kara Ghandra- 
prabha, the god Vijaya and the goddess Jv&linI, in the chaityalaya at 
KelasOr, which he had caused to be repaired and painted anew.’—Ep. 

Carnat., Vol. rv, GumjUupet Taluq, no. 18 ; Transl., p. 38.) 
(10) Ancka-ratna-khachita-ruchira-maiji-kalaia-kalita-kuta-kop-ghatitam 

apy-uttunga-chaityaiayamam—‘having erected ... a lofty chaityalaya, 
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with kalaias or towers surmounted by rounded pinnacles set with all manner 

of jewels.*—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vi, Muqlgere Taluq, no. 22 ; Roman Text, 

p. 148, line 12 ; Transl., p. 63, para. 2.) 
(11) ‘ Ghaityas or assembly halls—These in Buddhist art correspond in 

every respect with the churches of the Christian religion. Their plans, the 

position of the altar or relic-casket, the aisles and other peculiarities are the 

same in both, and their uses are identical in so far as the ritual forms of the 

one religion resemble those of the other.’—(Fergusson, Hist, of Ind. and East. 

Arch., pp. 50-5 !•) . . , . ... 
For architectural details of the existing (Buddhist) chaitya-halls see Fer¬ 

gusson : 
Plans of Chaity Hall at Sanchi (p. 105. fig. 41). 

Lomas Rishi Cave (p. 109, figs. 43, 44). 

Plan and Elevation of Chaitya Cave at Bhaja (pp iio-m, figs. 

45-47-) 
Plan of Cave at Nasik (p. 115, fig. 49). 

Plan, section, elevation and views of Cave at Karlc (pp. 117- 

118, 120, figs. 54, 53. 55> 56). 
Cross Section and View of Caves at Ajunta (pp. 123-125, figs. 

57* 58, 59 and 6o)- 
Cave at Ellora (p. 128, fig. 63). 

Plan of Cave at Dhumnar (p. 131, fig. 65). 

(12) See Buddhist cave-temples {Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, 

Vol. iv, the chaitya-cave at Kondane, photo, facing the title page). 

(13) ‘The word, chaitya, is derived from the root, chin, chayanc, 

to collect, and the commentary on Amara, called the Gurubala- 

prabodhika, says that it denotes a building, because it is the result 

of the collection, or putting together of stones (chlyate pashanadina 

chaityam). But it will be seen that in some of the above quotations 

the word is used in close connexion with yupa, the sacrificial post. 

The ceremony performed at the end of the great sacrifices is called 

chayana, i e., the collection of the sacred ashes and other relics and 

the grouping them into the form of a tortoise, or of the bird Garutmat 

as in the sacrifice called Garu^a-chayana, chita being the scared things 

thus collected, it appears that the building constructed to preserve 

them for the purpose of worship was called chaitiya or chaitya.* 

‘ This place of worship, from its connexion with Vedic rites, is 

probably of older date than the devayatanas.’ 

‘ It is, therefore, clear that the Ramayan,a alludes to the Brahma- 
iiical and not to the Bauddha Chaitya. The commentators are 
not consistent in saying that chaitya means a Brahmagical building 
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when it is mentioned in connexion with Rama and his country, a 
Buddhist building when mentioned in connexion with the enemy’s 
country, forgetting that Valmiki has peopled Lanka with Vedic 
students and sacrificers without ever mentioning the Buddhists.' 

‘ No. 7 (Ramayana, v. 12, 17) mentions chaitya trees so called 
probably because instead of constructing a building it was also the 
custom to plant trees with revetment round their stems where the 
chayana ceremony was performed. In course of time, however, all 
revetted trees began to be called chaitya trees ; and to such trees, which 
are generally found in all villages Kalidasa evidently alludes when 
describing the DaSarna country in his Meghaduta. Mallinatha quotes 
ViSva (chaityam ayatane Buddhavandyc choddeSapadape).’ 

• The ceremony performed after the burning of dead bodies is 
samchayana, in which, after collecting the bones, a portion of the ashes 
is grouped into a human form and basali or food offered to it. I take 
the smaSana-chaitya alluded to in no. 9, to be a monumental building 
erected on such spot in memory of departed kings and other great 
personages.’ 

‘ It may, therefore, be presumed that in accordance with custom 
a cha tya was built in memory of Buddha, and that his disciples 
began to worship and multiply it by taking his funeral relics to 
different parts of the country while the sacrificial chaityas of the Brah¬ 
mans became scarce owing to the opposition made by the Bauddhas 
to an-ma! sacrifices, and the Brahmans themselves having prohibted the 
agvamedha for the Kaliyuga.’ 

‘ It will be seen that the Ramayana mentions temple; and idolatry ; 
but these seem to be of old date in India, though not so very prevalent 
as at present. Stenzlcr’s Gautama Sutra (9, 66) prescribes the going 
round of Devayatana; griha-devatas or household gods are mentioned 

(in 5. 13).’ 
(Ini. Ant., Vol. xx, pp. 21-22.) 

(14) ‘ Properly speaking it is not temple (chaitya-gfiha) but the dagaba 
inside it that is called a chaitya. In a secondary sense it is used by Jainas 
and Buddhists, however, to denote a temple containing a chaitya, and 
is also applied in Buddhist books to a sacred tree as well as to a stupa.’ 

‘ Hence it is closely connected in meaning with stupa. Chaityas were 
known before Buddha’s time (see J. As. Soe. Beng., Vol. vn, p. 1001, cf 

Alwis’ Buddhism, pp. 22, 23).’ Dr. Burgess.—(Ibid., pp. 20, 21, notes 1, 2.) 

CHAITYA-GRIHA (see StOpa-griha)—A dome-like construction in 

tope, supported by pillars. 
(W. Geiger : Mahdoathla, p. 295.) 
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CHERIKA (cf. Pandi-cheri)—A village, a town, a fortified capital 

city on the hill top and on the banks of a river or sea, flourishing 

and well inhabited by people of Brahman and other castes and 

containing royal residence and king’s palace. 

A suburb town inhabited by the weavers : 

Gramadinam samlpaih yat sthanam kubjam iti smfitam II 

Tad eva cherika prokta nagari tantuvaya-bhuh 11 

(Kamikagma, xx, 15, 16.) 

According to the Manasara, it is a prosperous capital city connected 

with rivers and hills, and well fortified : 

Nadyadi-kananopetam bahu-tira-janalayam I 

Raja-mandira-samyuktam skandhavara-samanvitam I 

ParSve chanya-dvi-jatniam grihantaS cherikoditah I 

(M., x, 85-88.) 

CHAUCHALA(-VApi)—A building with four sloping roofs. 

‘ In the tiger-face chavadi (i.e. chauvaqli) he set up images of his family 

gods (named).’—(Ep. CarnalVol. v, Part 1, Channarayapatna Taluq, no. 160 ; 

Transl., p. 196 ; Roman Text, p. 451.) 

In East Bengal also the term is used in the same sense, but there is 

generally denotes straw-built houses. 

CHH 

CHHAT(-T)RA(-I) (see Sattra)—Free quarters in connexion with 

temples, finial or spire of a building. 

(Fergusson, Hist, of Indian Architecture, Vol. 1, p. 279.) 

(1) See Inscriptions from Northern Gujarat (no. xvn, line 6, and no. xix; 

line 6, Ep. Ind., Vol, n pp. 30, 31). 

(2) ‘ And as a work of dharma, (I) wish to erect a chhatra in the 

presence of the god Vinayaka . . . and erecting a chhatra for daily 

feeding of six Brahmans in the presence of the god Vinayaka.’ (Ep. 
Carnet., Vol. x, Mulbagal Taluq, no. 259 ; Transl., p. 132.) 

(3) 4 And (he) presented the land to Amare$vara-tirtha-Sripada, for 

a chhatra (perhaps by slip Mr. Rice puts in chatra, because in the 

text, the reading is chhatra) in connexion with this matha, providing 

for 1 yati, 4 Brahman pilgrims, and 2 cooks, altogether 7 persons, from 

the proceeds of cultivating the land.’ 

From this passage it is clear beyond doubt that ‘ chhatra ’ and ‘ sattra ’ 

point to the same object, namely, a building or buildings constructed in 
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connexion with a temple, ma^ha, or chaityalaya to provide lodgings and 
food gratis to deserving persons. 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vi, KoppaTaluq, no. 27; 
Transl., p. 80, Roman Text, p. 274, para. 

2, line 5 f.) 

GHHANDA (see Vimana-chhanda)—A building, a door, a phallus. 
The temple (prasada) named vimana belonging to the chhanda class. 

(Bfihat-Samhita, lvi, 17, 22.) 

A class of buildings (Kamikagama, xlv, 20). 

Karne Saia sabha madhyc chhandam syach chhandam eva tat II 

(Ibid., l, 13 and 7.) 

A type of kuta-koshtha or top-room (ibid., lv, 129, 123-127). 
A class of buildings or top-rooms (M., xr, 104-107 ; xix, 1-5 ; xxx, 

175—177 ; xxxiv, 549-552 ; see under Abhasa.) 
A class of doors (Mxxxix, 28-35 ; see under Abhasa). 

A type of the phallus (M., ui, 49 ; see under AbhAsa). 

CHHANDA-PRAKARA—The court or the enclosure of the chhanda- 

class of buildings. 
(Mxxxi, 24.) 

CHHANNA-VlRA—A sculptural ornament. It passes over shoulders 

and hips, crossing and fastening in the middle of the breasts and the 

back of an image. 
(1See Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, 1, xxxi, 

M. F. A. Bulletin no. 152, p. 90, and 
Coomaraswamy F. A. 0. S. 48, 3, p.255.) 

Ordhva-kaye cha haradi parSvayor bala-lambanam I 
Madhye dama cha lambam syach chhanna-viram iti smritam || 

(M., l,35-36.) 

CHHELA (PHELA) (see Garbha-manjusha)—The vault of the 

foundation-pit. 
Hemakarena tamrena chhelam va karayed budhah II 
Chhelotsedhaih tri-padam syad apidhanasya samuchchhrayah II 
Chhela panchangula prokta grihanam nadhika bhavet II 

Phela is perhaps the same as ‘ chhela ’ 
Sha^-angula(rh) pramanam tu chatur-virhSangulantakam l 
Bhajanasya samantat tu savakasa-samanvitam n 
TathaSmana chestakaya phelakaram tu garttakam ll 

(.KamikSgama, xxxi, named Garbha-nyasa- 
vidhi, 6, 7, 12, 74, 75.) 
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J 
JAGATA(-TI) (cf. JAti)—A moulding of the base, or of the 

pedestal of an idol or phallus, a class of buildings, platform over s 
well. 

(1) Pl^hika-laksh an am vakshye yathavad anupurvaSah || 

Pi^hochchhrayam yathavach cha bhagan sho^a'a karayet l 

Bhumavekah pravishtah syach chaturbhir jagati mata ll 

(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxii, vv. 1-2, see also 4-5.) 

(2) Sikharena samaih karyam agre jagati(tl)-vistaram l 
Dvi-gurtenapi karttavyam yatha-Sobhanurupatah ll 

(Agni-Purdna, Chap, xm, v. 5.) 

Jagati-vistararddhena tri-bhagena kvachid bhavet ll 

(Ibid., Chap, civ, v. 6.) 

(3) Pravrita jagati karyya phala-pushpa-jalanvita ll 
(Garuda-Purdna, Chap, xlvii, v. 47.^ 

(4) Pada-bandha-vimane tu geha-garbhopari nyaset 1 
Pratibandha-vimane tu vriter upari vinyaset 11 
Vriter upari vipranarh kumudopari bhubhritam I 
Jagaty-upari vaiSyanam Sudranarh padukopari 11 

(Kamikagama, xxx, 91, 92.) 

(5) A moulding of the base (adhishthana) : 
Jagati tu shad-aihSa syad dvi-bhagardha-dali kramat ll 
Shad-bhaga agatl prokta kumudam pancha-bhagikam ll 

(Suprabheddgama, xxxi, 19, 24.) 

(6) A class of buildings (Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 165, 277 ; Ind. Ant.. 

Vol. xiv, p. 161, note 22). 

JAflGAMA-(BERA)—The movable idol. 

Sth&varaih jahgamarh chaiva dvi-vidham beram uchyate I 
Jahgamam chotsavam bhavet sarvarh sthavaram ishyate 1 

(M., u, 17-18.) 
Evaih tu chotsavSdlnarh sthSvaraih j angamSdinah (-nam) 1 

(M., LXIV, 93.) 

JANGHA—The leg of an image, the pillar in a building, a column. 

(1) A synonym of the pillar (M., xv, 4; see under Stambha). 
A pillar in an upper storey (A/., xxvi, 55; see under Stambha). 
A part of the leg from the ankle to the knee : 

Janu-tararh £ar£rh$aih syaj jarigha-taram yugamSakam 1 

(M., Lvn, 33, etc.) 
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(2) JanghochchhrSyam tu karttavyam chatur-bhagena chaya'.am | 
Janghayam(-yah) dvi-gunochchhrayaiii manjaryyah kalpayed 

budhah II 
(Agni-Puraria, Chap, v, 423.) 

(3) ftrddhva-kshetra-sama-jahgharddha-dvi-gunam bhavet 11 
Tad-dvidha cha bhaved dhitir jangha tad vistararddhaga ll 
Tad-vistara-sama jangha sikharam dvi-gunam bhavet II 

(Garuda-Puraiia, Chap, xlvii, vv. 
3, 12, 17; see also v. 13.) 

JANGHA-PATHA (see Raja-patha)—The footpath, a road, a 

street, a lane. 

Jangha-pathas chatush-padas tri-padas cha grihantaram I 

Dhriti-margas turddhva-shashtharh krama^ah padikah smritah II 

(Brahmanda-Purana, Part I, 2nd anushamga-pada, Chap, 

vn, v, 115 ; see also vv. 113, 114 under RaJa-patha.) 

JAJNA-KANTA—A class of the five-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxin, 41 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

JANAKA(JANA-KANTA)—A class of the eight-storeyed and of 

the twelve-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxvi, 39 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

A class of the twelve-storeyed buildings once prevailing in the ancient 
country of Janaka (Mithila) : 

Tad eva maha-£ala tu dvi-bhagam madhya-bhadrakam 1 
Jana-kantam iti proktam Sreshtho ravi-talanvitam I 

(A/., xxx, 35-36 ; see also 33-34, under MAoadha-kAnta.) 

JANA-CHAPAKRITI—A type of bow-shaped arch. 

Vrittarh vatha tri-yugmam va chardha-chandrakritis tatha I 

Jana-chapakritir vapi yatheshtakara-torapam I 

(M., xlvi, 31-32.) 

JANMAN (cf. UpAna)—The base, the plinth, the basement. 

The basement (A/., xi, 125, 126 ; xn, 202, etc.) 
The plinth of the pedestal (A/., xni, 5, etc., see the lists of mouldings 

under UpapItha). 

The plinth of the base (A/., xiv, 16, etc., see the lists of mouldings under 

AdhishthAna.) 

JANMA-NIRGAMA (-NISHKRAMANA)--The projection or ex¬ 

tension of the base or basement. 
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JAYADA {see Utsedha)—A height which is i| of the breadth. 
(M., xxxv, 22, 26, and Kdmikdgama, 

l, 24 f., see under Adbhuta.) 

JAYANTA-PURA—A town, a village, an establishment for pious 

and learned Brahmans. 
(Kamauli Plates of the Kings of Kanauj, no. U, 

line 28, Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, pp. 128, 129.) 

JAYANTI(-I)—A column, a post, a moulding, a flag, a banner. 

(1) A synonym of the balance-post (tula-danda) : 
Tula-dandam jayanti cha phalaka paryaya-vachakah I 

(A/., xvi, 48.) 

(2) A part of the column : 
Mudrikach cha tuladhikya jayanti tu tulopari 11 

(,Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 108 ; see also 105-109, under Stambha). 

(3) A moulding of the column : 
Tula-vistara-tarochcha jayanti syat tulopari il 
Jayanti varhSaka jneya tulavad anumargakam II 

{Kdmikdgama, uv, 13, 16.) 

JAYANTIKA(-KA)—A post, a moulding, a flag, a banner, the 

parapet staff. 

In connexion with the entablature (prastara) : 

Etat prachchhadanat sthane dandam chopari sayayet l 
Etad dvara-vaSad dirghaih tasyopari jayantikam l 
Daru-dandaih iila vapi ishtakena jayantikam I 
Athava daru jayanti^ cha £ila chet saha-dandakam l 
Vina deiidam tatha kuryat pashanam phalaka nyaset l 
Etat sarvalaye kuryad dcva-harmye vi^eshatah 1 

{M•> xvi, 124-129.) 

Adhara-patta-samyuktam sa-tulam tu jayantikam l 

{Ibid., xvi, 149 ; see M., xxxm, 372-374.) 

JAYA-BHADRA—A pavilion with twenty-two columns. 

(SuprabhedSgama, xxxi, 102, 100 ; see under Man^apa.) 

JAYA-STAMBHA—A pillar of victory {see under Stambha). 
J AYALA—A type of pavilion. 

{M., xxxiv, 294 ; see under Ma^papa.1 

JAYAVAHA—A pavilion with fifty pillars. 

(Matsya-Purdtfa, Chap, cclxx, v. 9; 

see under Manpapa.) 
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JALA-GARBHA {see Garbha)-—The water-foundations, the founda¬ 

tion of a tank, etc. 
(A/., xn, 184-189 ; see under Garbhanyasa.) 

JALA-DURGA {see under Durga)—A water-fort. 

(1) Kaufiliya-Artha-idstra (Chap, xxiv, para. 1, p. 51 ; see under 

Durga). 

(2) See Sukranlti under Durga. 

JALA-DVARA—The water-door, a gutter, a drain. 

Jala-dvararh punas tesham pravakshyami niveSanam II 

In the three following lines the positions of the water-door are described. 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 167.) 
A gutter : 

Kuryat tu bhitti-mule tu jala-dvararh yatheshta-dik l 

(A/., xxxi, 99 j see also ix, 310-312, under Dvara.) 

Jala-dvararh yathasara(-salam) nimna-deSe prakalpayet l 

(A/., xxxvin, 8 ; see also 40.) 

JALA-DHARA—The gutter-like part of the pedestal (pitha) of the 

phallus. 

Nala-tara-tri-bhagaikam jala-dhara-viSalakam l 
(A/., liu, 23, etc.) 

JALA-PORITA-MANDAPA—A detached building where water is 

preserved for bathing, washing, etc. 

Parjanye majjanarthaya jala-purita-mandapam l 
(A/., xxxii, 56, etc.) 

JALA-STHALA—A reservior of water. 

In connexion with the three-storeyed buildings : 
Paritai chaika-bhagena kuta-laladi-bhushitam I 

TasyantaS chavritamSena chordhva-dde jala-sthalam I 
(Af., xxi, 58-59.) 

In connexion with the four-storeyed buildings: 
Ekena karna-harmySdi tasyantar jala-(tat)-sthalam I 

(A/., xxii, 78, etc.) 
In connexion with the nine-storeyed buildings : 

Sresh(ham nava-talarh proktam viiva-kantam udiritam I 
Tad-urdhve dvyamla-manena vakshye chordhve jala-sthalam l 

(A/., xxvii, 33, 34, etc.) 
In connexion with the prakara buildings : 

Shad-angul&va§anaih syat kramat (? bhramat) sarve jala-sthale I 

(A/., xxxi, 95.) 
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JALANTA—Foundations reaching the underground water in con¬ 

nexion with buildings. 

(1) Khanayed bhu-talam $reshtham purushanjali-matrakam I 

Jalantam va Silantam va purayed valukair jalaih II 
(AT., xvm, 6-7.) 

(2) Samgraha-diromani, by Sarayu Prasada (xx, 23) quotes from Man- 

dayva : 

Jalantaih prastarantam va purushantam athapi va I 
Kshetram saririodhya chodhritya Salya-sadanam arabhet I 

(3) Vastu-yaga-tattva by Raghunandana quotes from the Linga(-Pu- 

rana) without any reference : 
Agratah Sodhayitva tu bhumim yasya puroditam I 

Dvi-hastam chatur-hastam va jalantam vapi Sodhya cha 11 

JALA-SOTRA(-SUTRADA)—A channel, a hydraulic engineer. 

(1) ‘ The engineers of the Belala Kings did not confine their attention 
to building alone, but irrigation works were also taken in hand. Tradition 
has it that the waters of the Yagachi which flows through a valley distant 
10 miles and divided by a range of hills from the Halabid valley, were 
brought by a channel to supply the capital with water and fill the neighbour¬ 
ing tanks ; a deep cutting on the Hasan-Bailur road at the 16th mile, works 
the spot where the channel crossed the saddle of the hills.’—(Ind. Ant. Vol. 1, 
p. 44, c. 2, para. 2 middle.) 

(2) ‘ Where as we constructed a new dam in the Kaveri and led a channel 
therefrom, and the Brahmans of Harahu made with us the following agree¬ 
ment in order that the channel might be brought within the limits of their 
village Harahu.’—Ep. Carnal., Vol. in, Seringapatam Taluq, no. 139 ; Transl. 
p. 33, line 3 , Roman Text, p. 77, line 5.) 

(3) Jalandarava madisi devSnge—‘ erecting a jalSndara (?) for the 
god’ (? temple).—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. m, Malavalli Taluq, no. 64; Roman 
Text, p. 147, line 3 ; Transl., p. 63.) 

(4) ‘ Vlra-prataya Bukka-Riya in his court gave an order to the 
emperor (or master) of ten sciences (daSa-vidya-chakra-varti), the 
hydraulic engineer (jala-sutra-da) Singaya-bhat^a, that they must 
bring the Henne river to Penugoi?(je—and that Singaya-bha^ta con¬ 
ducting a channel to the Siruvera tank gave to the channel the name 
Pratapa-Bukka-Riya mapdala channel and had this Sasana written.’ 

‘ An interesting case is recorded in this inscription : when the 
prince Bukka Raya was Governor of Penugo$<ja in a. d. 1388, he 
ordered the hydraulic engineer to bring the Henne river (the modern 
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Pennar) to the city. Accordingly a channel was made from Kal. 
lu^i to the Siravera tank, io miles to the north. How the water 
was carried beyond that does not appear. An amusing accounr 
is given of the accomplishments of the engineer who was mastet 
of ten science ’ 

Jala-sutra-svara-Sastre rasa-vaidye satya-bhashayam I 

Rudraya-singari-bhavatah sadrisah ko va mahl-tale Surah 11 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Goribidpur Taluq, no. 6 ; Roman 
Text, p. 259 f. ; Transl., p. 212 ; Preface, p. 2. 

(5) • Saying to them “ you must make this channel ” they sent for 
the last Voja’s son Peda-Bayiraboja, and gave them the contract. 
And they dug a channel from before Peda Nandisiyuru and carrying 
it on below led it so as to fill the tank.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Bagepalli 
Taluq, no. 10 ; Roman Text, p. 285 ; Transl., p. 232.) 

JATI—A class of buildings, a door, a type of top-room, a phallus, a 

kind of measure. 

KeSaryadi-prasada-jati—* the Kesari and other c’asses of buildings.’ 

(Prasada-Mandana- V&stu-iastfa of Sutra-dhara- 
Manqlana, vx, MS. Egg. 3147, 2253, fol. 26 b.) 

A class of building : 

Karna-madhye’natre kuta-koshthe panjara-samyutam l 

Shad-vargaka-samayuktam jatir esham hy-anarpitam ll 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 19 ; see also 7 and cf. l, 9, 11.) 

A class of kuta-koshtha or top rooms (Kamikagama, lv, 123-128 ; 

see under Karna-kuta). 

A class of buildings (M., xi, 104-107 ; xix, 1-5 ; xxx, 175-177 ; xxxiv, 
549-552 ; lv, 51; see under AbhAsa). 

Cf. Kechid bhadra-viseshena jatir uktaih puratanaih I 

(M., xxxiv, 553.) 

A class of doors (Af., xxxix, 28-35 ; see under AbhAsa). 

A type of the phallus (M., lii, 49 ; see under AbhAsa). 

JATI-PRAKARA—The enclosure-(buildings) ofthejati class. 

(A/., xxxi, 35 ; see under PrAkara.) 

JATI-SALA (see Jati)—The Sala (hall, mansion) of the Jati class. 

Evam tu jati-Sala cha kuryad-dharmya-vafiat sudhih I 

(M., xxxi, 20, etc.) 
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JATI-HARMYA—The buildings of the Jati class. 

Vaksh’haih jati-harmyanam ayadi-lakshanam kramat I 

(Mxxx, 169, etc.) 

JALA-(KA, KA) (cf. VAtayana)—A latticed window, an ornament. 
(1) Manasara: 

In connexion with the single-storeyed buildings : 
Yat tan namantaralam chordhve nasika jala-panjaram vapi 1 

(Af., xix, 215.) 
In connexion with the seven-storeyed buildings : 

Nana-prastara-samyuktarh jalakabhir alankritam I 
M., xxv, 37.) 

In connexion with the nine-storeyed buildings : 
Torapady-ariga-nIdai§ cha jalakadi-vibhushitam 1 

(Af., xxvii, 44.) 
In connexion with the gopuras (gate-houses) : 

Naranam jalakam sarvarh devanam api yogyakam I 

(Mxxxiii, 572.) 
In connexion with the mandapas (pavilions) : 

Tad eva chestya-dig-vasam kuryad evam tu jalakam I 

(Af., xxxiv, 205.) 
In connexion with the door : 

Jayante va mrige vapi chopadvaram tu jalakam I 

(Af., xxxvm, 19.) 
In connexion with the doors of the kitchen (latticed windows 

are provided for the easy passage of smoke) : 
Tad-urdhva-gamanSrthaya kshudra-jalaka-samyuktam I 

(A/., xxxvm, 36.) 
Devanam harmyake sarvarh madhya-dvaram tu jalakam 1 

(A/., xxxix, 138.) 
Jalakadhika-hinath sy5d Sri-hinam artha-naSanam t 

(Af., uux, 35.) 
An ornament for the feet : 

Ratnanguliyakau hastau padam jala-saratnakam 1 

(Af., u, 39.) 

Chamundi jvala (? jala)-mauli cha bhairavi pibarala- 
kam(-ka) 1 

(Af., liv, 136.) 
(2) Manu-Samkitd (vra, 132, etc.): 

Jalantara gate-bhanau yat sukshmam drilyate rajah I 
(3) Rdmayapa (Cock): 

V, 2, 49 : (Purlih) lata-kumbha-nibhair jalair gandharva-nagaro- 
pamam I 
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V. 2, 53 : Maharha-jambhu-nada-jala-toranaih (Lankam) I 
V. 4, 6 : Vajra-jala-vibhushitaih gfiha-meghaih I 
V. 8, 1 : Mahad vimanam . . . pratapta-jambu-nada-jala-kritri- 

mam I 
V. 9, 22 : (SSlSm). . . hema-jala-viriijitam I 
V. 54, 22 : Kanchana-jilani. . . (bhavanani) I 

III, 55, 10 : Hema-jalavrita$ chasams tatra prasada-panktayah I 

(4) Mahabharata : 
I. 185, 19-20 : Prasadaih sukritochchhrayaih I 

Suvarna-jala-samvritair mani-ku{tima-bhushanaihl 
I. 134, 14: Mukta-jala-parikshiptarix vaidiirya-mani-Sobhitam 1 

Sata-kumbha-mayam divyam prekshagaram upagatam I 
I. 128, 40: Gavakshakais tathajalaihl 

II. 34. 21 : (Avasatham) . . . suvarna-jala-saiiivitan I 

(5) Silfia-Jastra-sara-sa mgr aha (ix. 23) : 
Eka-bhagaS chatus stambhaS chatur-dvarah sa-jalakah I 
Ghhadya-ghamta-yuto mada sobhitah sridharamatah I 

(6) Kdmikagama (lv, 94, 158-163) : 
Jalakam palakam §ailam aishtam kudyarii cha ishyate I 
Jalakair bahubhir yuktam jalakam kudyam ishyata ll (94) 

The seven kinds of the latticed windows : 
Riju-jalakam adyaih syat gavaksham kunjarakshakam I 
Go-mutram ganika-patra(m) nandyavartam cha saptadha II (158) 
Riju-kampa-yutam yat tu riju-jalakam uchyate I 
Karna-gatya yada srotram gavaksham iti klrtitam II (159) 
Tad eva chatur-aSrottham kunjaraksham iti smritam I 
Vidig vaktra-gatam drishtim go-mutram iti klrtitam II (160) 
Mulam apy agra-gulika-mfidu-bhitty-antararchitam I 
Nana-chchhidra-samayuktam ganika-jalakam bhavet II (161) 
Patrair vichitraih randhram patra-jalakam ishyate I 
Patra-sutra-gatam randhram pradakshinya-kramena tu II (162) 
Nandyavartam iti proktam vedy-urdhve jalakam nayet I 
Svayambhuvadi linge tu yathakamam prayojayet II (163) 

The situation of latticed windows : 
Jalakam cha kava{am cha bahye bahye prakalpayet I 
Sarwatah kudya-samyuktarh mukhya-dhamatra-klrtitam II 
Ghatur-dig-bhadra-saihyuktam dvara jalaka-iobhitam 11 

(M., xu, 8, 26.) 

The ornaments and component parts of such windows : 
Jalaka-stambha-kudyahga-nasika-torananvitam I 
Prastara-kshudra-sopanam sopanadi-samanvitam II 
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(7) Suprabhedagama (xxxi, 52, etc.) : 

Vedika-jalakopeta (parvatakfitih, a building). 

(6) ‘ He, the emperor of the south, caused to be made of stone for 

Vijaya-Narayana (temple) latticed window (jalaka-jalakam), secure door¬ 

frame (kava(am), door-lintel, kitchen, ramparts, pavilion, and a pond 

named the Vasu-deva-tirtha. ’ 

‘ The pierced stone-windows, which form one of the most beautiful 

features of the Belur temple, may be of a later date, about 1200 (refers 

to the inscription quoted above) and due to Ballala II.’ 

In connexion with the same windows, Mr. Rice quotes Mr. Fergusson : 

‘ The richness and variety of pattern displayed in the windows of the 

porch are astonishing. They are twenty-eight in number, and all are 

different . . . The pierced slabs themselves, however, are hardly so 

remarkable as the richly-carved base on which they rest, and the deep 

cornice which overshadows and protects them.’ 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. v, Part 1, Belur Taluq 

no. 72 ; Transl., p. 61 ; Roman Text, 
p. 61, line 7 ; Introduction, pp. xxxvi, 

XXXVIII, xxxix.) 

(7) Sec bars on the perforated windows.—(Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. 
Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, Plate xxxvii, fig. 2,) 

(8) See samples of the perforated windows.—{Ibid., Vol. xxm, Plate 

lxxiv, ibid., Vol. xxix, Plate xui.) 

(9) See 264 kinds of geometrical and very artistic patterns of 

screens.—(Jala Kaumudi, by Pandit Kundanlal, pp. 188, second paging.) 

JALA-GAVAKSHA—The latticed window. 

(1) Jala-gavakshaka-yuktah—‘furnished with latticed windows.’ 

(.Brihat-Samhita, lvi, 22, J.R.A.S., 
N. S., Vol. xi, p. 319.) 

(2) Jala-gavakshair yuktah (Bhavishya-Purana, Chap, exxx, v. 29.) 

(3) Mundana jalandravam madisidaru—‘ had the latticed win¬ 

dows made for the Tirthankaras, which their father had had 

made.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. 11, no. 78; Roman Text, p. 62; Transl., p. 151.) 

JALI—A trellis window or screen. 

Sri-uttareSvara-deva-mandape jali karapita—‘ a trellis was caused 

to be made in the temple of’. . .—(Ahmadabad Inscrip, of ViSaladeva, 
a.d. 1251, lines 7-8, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, pp. 103, 102.) 

JINA(-KA) {see TIrthankara)—The temple of the Jains, the Jain 

deity. 
(AT., xix, 252 ; xxxn, 165 ; xun, 145, etc.) 
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The description of the Jain deities (Mdnasara, Chap, lv, 71-95): 
They are either stationary or movable (71). 

The general features: 

Dvi-bhujaih cha dvi-netraiih cha mun^a-taram cha Sirshakam I 

(72) 
Sphafika-Sveta-raktarii cha pita-Syama-nibham tatha I (86) 

They are made in the erect, sitting or recumbent posture (line 
73-76) and in the lotus-scat pose (padmSsana). 

The attendant deities are Narada, Yakshas, Vidyadharas, Nagen- 
dra, Dik-palas and Siddhas (lines 82-88). They are stated to be 
five classes (line 89). 

The 24 Tirthas (i.e. Tirthankaras or apostles) are mea urcd accord¬ 
ing to the dasa-tala system (line 91). 

Their general features (lines 91-92) : 

Nirabharana-sarvangam nirvastrahga-manoharam I 
Savya-vaksha(h)-sthale hema-varnam srivatsa-lanchhanam I 

JYA (see Lupa)—A kind of pent-roof. 
(M., xvni, 177 ; see under LupA.) 

JYOTIH (see Lupa)—A kind of pent-roof. 

(M., xvni, 174 ; see under LupA.) 

JYOTISH-KANTA—A class of six-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxiv, 20 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

JVARA-DEVALAYA—The temple of the god of fever, a hospital 

or dispensary for curing patients of fever which represents all 

diseases. 

Agnim (agnau) pusha-pade vapi jvara-devalayam bhavet I 

(M., xi, 390.) 

‘ This (no. 43 and the next following seven, 44-50, Velur, ins¬ 
criptions record grants to Jvara KhandeSvarasvamin of Velur, i.e. to the 
Vellore temple, which is now-a-days called Jala-kanthesvara (North 

Arcot Manual, p. 189). The name of the temple is spelt Jvara-kan- 
deSvara in five inscriptions, Jvara-kapthe$vara in two others, and Jvara- 
kandheSvara in one of them. The Sanskrit original of these various 
forms seems to have been Jvara-khandeSvara. Jvara-khanda, “the des¬ 
troyer of fever” would be synonym of Jvara-hara, which is applied to Siva 
in the name o" one of the Kafichipuram temples. (Sewell’s Lists of Anti¬ 

quities, Vol I, p. 180). ’—(H.S.I. /., Vol. 1, Velur Inscrip, nos. 43-50, 
p. 69, para. 2, notes 3, 4.) 
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D 

POLA (for DolA)—A hammock, a swing, a litter. 

(M., l, 47, 152-171 ; see under Paryanka.) 

T 

TAKSHAKA (see Sthapati)—A wood-cutter, a carpenter. 

(1See details under Sthapatj.) 

TADAGA—A tank, a pool. 

(1) Mina-manduka-makara-kurmmag cha jala-jantavah I 
Kiirya dhatu-mayaS chaite karttrl-vittanusaratah It 
Matsyau svarnamayau kuryat maiidu vapi hemajau I 
Rajatau makarau kurmma-mithunam tamra-ritikam II 
Etair jala-charaih sarddham tadagam api dirghikam I 
Sagaram cha samutsrijya prarthayan nagam archchayct ll 

The execution of the images of fish, shark, frog and tortoise for a 
tank with metals like gold, silver, copper, etc., is worth notice. 

(Mahanirvaria-tantra, xm, 167, 168, 169.) 

(2) See Dewal Prasasti of Lalla the Ghhinda (v. 20, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1 

P- 79. 83 ) 
(3) See Khajuraho Inscrip, no. iv (v. 38, Ep. Ind. Vol. 1, p 144). 
(4) See Sridhara’s Devapattana Prasasti (v. 10 Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, p. 440). 
(5) Anamta-prani-supriti-karibhir bhuribhih I 

Tadagais sagarabhogair yo vibhushita-bhu-talah II 

(Two pillar Inscrip, at Amaravati, no. A, Inscrip, 
of Keta II, v. 41, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 152.) 

(6) Wayside tank : 
Apam Sala-malah pathi pathi tadagah l 

(Two BhuvaneSvara Inscrip, no. A, of Svap- 
nesvara, v. 30, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 202.) 

(7) Khsetresasya tatha suralaya-varam sphitarh tadagam tatha bandham 
Kaudika-samjnakam bahu-jalam dirgham tatha khanitam I 

(Ranker Inscrip, of Bhanudeva, v. 7, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, p. 127.) 

(8) Pratinidhim udadhinam samchayan toyasrish(er akrita jagati-kesar- 
yyakhya yas tafakam I 

‘And who constructed a tank (which he called) by (his) name Jagati* 
kesarin, which equalled the oceans, and which accumulated the downpour 
of water.’—(Ekamranath Inscrip, of Ganapati, v. 9, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxi, 
pp. 200, 201.) 
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TANDULA-MANDAPA—The store-room, a granary, a detached 

building where stores are kept. 
(M., xxxii, 64 ; see under Manila pa.) 

TADBHADRA—A site plan in which the whole area is divided into 
196 equal squares. 

(M., vn, 18 ; see under Pada-vinyAsa.) 

TANTRA—Used in the same sense as Sastra or the science of 

architecture (Af., xi, 1, 14, 102, 145 ; AT., xn, 67). 

Cf. Silpa-tantra (M., xn, 67). 

TAPASH-KANTA—A class of the eight-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxvi, 41-42 ; see under PrAsada.) 

TARANGA—Waves, an ornament or moulding employed in capitals 

terminating by undulating lines. 

Bodhikochcha-tarangam syat sarvalankara-samyutam I 
Tad eva tunga-mane tu dva-da5am£e vibhajite I 
Adho-bhage tri-bhagena tararigakriti(m) vinyaset I 

(M. xv, 155-157, see also 164.) 

A similar ornament of the entablature : 
Devanarh bhu-patinam cha chordhve madhye tarangakam I 

(M., xvi, 202.) 

Taranga-vetra-saihyuktam kunjarakshair alankiitam I 
Padanam cha tarangam va choktavat samalankritam I 

(M., l, 267-268.) 

TALA (see Bhumi)—The storey, the palm, the sole, a moulding of 

the column. 
(1) Manasara : 

Buildings of one to twelve storeys are prescribed for people (and 
animals) of different ranks : 

Ekadi-dvi-bhumyantam kalpa-gramasya harmyake bhavati 1 
Ek5di-tri-bhumyantarh prabhakarasya chalayam proktam I 
Ekadi-chatui-talantam pa^abhak-chalayam iti kathitam I 
Tri-talady-ashta-talantam narendrasya chalayam proktam I 
Tri-taladi-nava-talantam maharajasya bhavanam uditam I 
Pahcha-talady-arka-talantam chakravarti-harmyaih syat I 
Ekadi-tri-talantam yuva-rajasya chalayam proktam 1 
Samanta-pramukhanaih chaikadi-tri-tala-paryantam syat I 

Kshudra-bhQpasya(-panam) sarvesham ekadi-tri-tala-bhumi- 

paryantam I 
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Sthapati-sthapakan5m tu gabhastikadikam(-kanaih) tu yuthakanaih 

cha l 

Dvi-jati-S(-sm)aranam tv-eka-dvi-tri-tala-paryantam I 
Ugraiva-jivinarh chaiva Salaika-dvi-tri-tala-paryantam I 
Gaja£vadi-£alanam talam ekarii kartavyam prokam I 
Dcvanam api sarvesham hary-aikady-anta-bhupatlnam chaiva I 
Anyat sarva-jatinam nava-talam kuryat tad-alayam proktam I 
Mandapaih nava-talam kuryad bhavanam anya-rangam vadhi- 

mandapakaram I 

Etat tu bhumi-lambam puranaih sarvais tantravit-proktam I 

(M, xi, 127-141, 144-145.) 
The sole : 

Nalakantam tri-matram syat tala-taram yugangulam I 

(M., Lvn, 34 ; see also lxvi, 13, etc.) 

The palm : 
Tala-dirgham shad-angulyam ^esham^am madhyamangulam l 

(M., lix, 49, etc.) 

(2) Eka-bhumam dvi-bhumam va kshudranam bhavanam nnnam I 
Sudranam tri-talam kuryad vailyanam tu chatus-talam |l 
Kshatriyadeh pancha-bhumir dvijanam raga-bhumikam II 
Saptadhyaih mandalikanam bhu-bhujam nava-bhumikam 11 
EkadaSa-tala-geham vidadhyach chakra-varttinam 11 
Udayarkarka-bhagena hina urdhordhva-bhumikah 11 

(^Silpa-tastra-sara-samgraha, vm, 29-31.) 

(3) Aruroha . . . prasadam hima-panduram bahu-tala-samutsedham I 

(Ramayana, vi, 26, 5, etc.) 
(4) A moulding of the column. 

(SuprabhedSgama, xxxi, 108, 105-107 ; see under Stakbha. 

TALPA(KA)—* A couch, bed, sofa, an upper storey, a room on the 

top of a house, a turret, a tower ’ made of heavy and strong udum- 
bara wood (Taitt. Bra., 1, 2, 6, 5), ‘with four feet and four frame 

pieces (ushyala) fashioned (moulded and carved) by tvashtar (car¬ 

penter) and embroidered and inlaid.’ Nuptial bedstead (i?.-F., vn, 

55,8 ; A.-V., iv, 5, 3 ; v, 7, 12 for king and his wife ; xrv, 2, 31, 41 

bridal: Taitt. Sam., vi, 2, 6, 4 : Taitt. Bra., n, 2, 5, 3 ; Punch. Brd., 

xxm, 4, 2 ; xxv, 1, 10) Compare Talpya (legitimate son bom in 

nuptial bed, Guru-lalpa (bed for preceptor). Base of the neck of a 

dome on the top of an edifice (AT., xvm, 170). 
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Argalam dakshinc bhage vama-bhage tu talpakam ll 
Yugme mahati talpe cha dakshinasthe kavatake II 

(Kdmikdgama, lv, 49, 42 ; see also 39, 48.) 

TAT(-D)ANKA—An ornament for the ear of an image. 

(1) Karne vibhushariaih kuryan makarankita-kundalam I 
Athava svarna-tajankau. . . I 

(M., l, 43-44 ; see also 294, etc.) 

(2) See Deopara Inscrip, of Vijayasena (v. 11, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, 

PP- 3o8> 3!3)- 
(3) Tadanka-darpano nama dvitiyo’nkah—‘the second act named 

the reflecting ear-ring. —(Dhafa Prafasti of Arjunavarman, line 82, Ep. 
Ind., Vol. vra, pp. 116, 100.) 

TATIKA—A moulding of the column, tenia. 
(Af., xv, 60, 142 ; see under Stambha.) 

KumbhadhaS chordhva-deSe tu vata-patradi-Sobhitam I 
Nimnam tatikadini yuktya prag-uktaban nayet l 

(AT., xv, 189-190.) 

Pada-tunge’shta-bhage tu . . . I 
Bodhikarh mushti-bandham cha phalaka-tatika-ghatam I 

(M., xlvn, 17-18.) 

Agre cha phalakantam cha tatikadyair vibhushitam 1 

(M., l, 78.) 

TALA-MANA—A sculptural measurement. In this system the 
length of the face (including the top of the head) is stated to be the unit 
(Matsya-Purdna, Chap. ccLVin, v. 19). But it seems more logical to 
have the span or the distance between the tips of the fully stretched 
thumb and middle-finger, which is technically called tala (see below), 
as the unit. It admits of many varieties : the ten-tala measures are 
mentioned in the Manasara. But the Bimbamana has reference to 
twelve kinds (see below). Each of these ten or twelve kinds is again 
subdivided into three types, namely, the uttama or the largest, the 
madhyama or the intermediate, and the adhama or the smallest. 
Thus an image is of daSa-tala1 measure when its whole length is equal 
to ten times the face (including the top of the head). In the largest 

1 The idea of da$a-tala may have been originated from the following : 

* n (V *» R- *•) 
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type of the da6a-tala system, however, the whole length is divided into 
124 equal parts which are proportionately distributed over the 
different parts of the body; in the intermediate type, the whole 
length is divided into 120 equal parts, and in the smallest type into 
116 equal parts. In the nava-tala system, the whole length would 
be nine times the face, in the ashta-tala, eight times, and so forth. 
The details of the following tala measures are given in the Manasara : 

The largest type of the two-tala system in which the goose, the riding 
animal of Brahma, is measured (M., lx, 6-35) : 

Parts 
(1) Height of head .. .. .. 4 

(2-3) height of neck .. .. .. 8 
(4) height (length) of heart (chest) .. .. 11 
(5) (below this) height of thigh .. .. if 
(6) height of knee .. .. .. 1 
(7) length of leg .. .. if 
(8) height of foot .. .. .. 1 
(9) breadth of face .. .. .. 3 

(10) at the back of the head .. .. 2 
(11) length of face .. .. .. .. 4 
(12) neck at the root [it tapers from bottom to top and 

is furnished with two faces (beaks)] .. 1 
(13) length of belly (kukshi) .. .. .. 8 
(14) place of the stomach (udara-sthana) .. 8 
(15) from the belly to the root of the tail .. 16 
(16) breadth of wing .. .. .. 5 
(17) length of wing .. .. .. 8 
(18) height of wing .. .. .. 2 
(19) height of wing at the edge (agra) .. .. 1 
(20) thickness of wing .. .. .. 1 
(21) length of arm (bahu) .. .. .. 8 
(22) elbow .. .. .. .. 1 
(23) width at the forepart of the head .. .. 6 
(24) width at the root of the perfectly round thigh .. 2$ 
(25) breadth at the forepart .. .. if 
(26) breadth of knee .. .. .. j 
(27) breadth of leg .. .. .. 1 
(28) breadth of sole (palm) .. .. .. 2 
(29) breadth of middle-finger at the forepart .. 4 
(30) each of two fingers on either side .. .. 3 
(31) length of face .. .. .. 3 
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Parts 

(32) breadth of face .. .. .. 1 
(33) length of eye and its breadth should be propor¬ 

tionate .. .. .. .. | 
(34) distance between the eye-lme and ear-line .. 2 yavas 
(35) the crest above the head .. .. 1 or 2 parts 
(36) its width ending by the back of head .. 6 
(37) its breadth .. .. .. ..4 
and the rest is left to the discretion of the artist : 

Sesham yuktya prayojayet (35). 

In the seven-tala system the whole height is divided into 84 equal 
parts which are distributed as follows : 

Parts 

(1) Grown of the head (murdhni) .. .. 2 
(2) face .. .. .. .. 10 
(3) neck .. .. .. .. 3 
(4) (from neck to) heart .. .. .. 10 
(5) (from heart to) navel .. .. .. 10 
(6) (from navel to) sex-organ .. .. 5 
(7) suraga (? hole) is of same parts as the back (pithamsa) 
(8) thigh (uru) .. .. .. 3 
(9) knee (janu) .. .. .. 3 

(10) leg (pada) .. .. .. ..3 
(xi) length of arm .. .. ..20 
(12) elbow .. .. .. .. 
(13) forearm (prakoshtha) .. .. ..16 
(14) palm (including fingers) .. .. .. 8 
(15) foot .. .. .. ..II 
(16) breadth of the face .. .. .. 7 
(17) width of the neck .. .. .. 5 
(18) width at the arm-joint .. .. .. 5 
(19) width of the chest between armpits .. 14 
(20) width by heart .. .. ..12 
(21) width by mid-belly .. .. ..16 
(22) width by loins (kati) .. .. ..12 
(23) width of the thigh .. .. .. 8 
(24) width of the knee .. .. .. 5 
(25) width of the leg (jangha) .. .. - 4 
(26) width at the ankle .. .. .. 3 
(27) width of the sole .. .. .. 4 
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(28) width of the forepart of arm 
Parts 

4 
(29) width of the forearm * • 4* 
(30) the wrist , . 1 
(31) width of the palm • • 3i 

and length of the plam .. • • 4 
(32) length of finger 1 

In the eight-tala system the whole length is divided into 96 equal parts 
which are distributed as follows : 

(1) Head from the crown (ushnisha) to the end of the 
Parts 

hair on the forehead 3 
(2) thence the face (up to the chin) to* 
(3) thence the neck 3 
(4) thence to heart io* 
(5) thence to navel to* 
(6) thence the mid-belly (up to sex organ) to* 
(7) the thigh (below sex organ up to knee) 21 
(8) knee 3 
(9) leg 21 

(10) foot (height) .. 3 
(n) length of foot 14 
(12) breadth of face 9 
(13) width of neck 6 
(14) shoulder (up to arm-joint) • -4i (3 and 1 A) 
(15) width at the root of arm .. # # 6 
(16) length of arm .. 21 
(17) elbow 1* 
(18) (from elbow) forearm (half of face) .. 5i 
(19) palm (including fingers) (equal to face) # # 
the rest should be as before. 

In the largest type of the nine-tala system the whole length is divided 
into U2 equal parts (M., ux, 14-64) : 

Parts 
(1) Crown (head proper) 4 

face (comprising) . • 12 
(2) (thence) forehead (up to the eye-line) 4 
(3) thence to tip of nose 4 
(4) thence to chin 4 
(5) neck 4 
(6) thence to heart .. 12 
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Parts 

(7) thence to navel • • 12 
(8) thence to sex organ • • 12 
(9) thigh (twice the face) • • 24 

(10) knee (=neck) • fr 4 
(11) leg (=thigh).. • • 24 
(12) foot (=knee) .. • • 4 
(13) palm (from thumb to forefinger) • • 16 
(14) arm • • 24 
(15) elbow • • • • 2 
(16) forearm . , # # 12 
(17) palm (up to the tip of middle-finger) • • 12 
(18) breadth of face • . 11 
(19) width of neck * • 8 
(20) width round the arm-joint 8 
(21) width of knee • * 8 
(22) shoulder • • 5 
(23) chest between the armpits 20 
(24) width (breadth) at the mid-belly 15 
(25) width at buttocks • • 17 
(26) width of the loins • * 19 
(27) width at the root of the thigh • • 10J 
(28) width at the root of the leg l\ 
(29) width at the middle of the leg • » 6 
(30) breadth at the middle of the leg • • 4 
(31) knee-tube if 
(32) ankle if 
(33) heel breadth .. 4 i 
(34) breadth of prapada (forepart of the foot) • * 17 (?) 
(35) breadth of the palm ( ? sole) • . • • 5 
(36) length of the largest toe .. . • • • 4 
(37) breadth of the largest toe . . 2 

(breadth of nails is half of their length) 
(38) length of fore-toe (=thumb) • * 4 
(39) breadth of fore-toe • f , # 1 (? a) 
(40) middle toe (breadth 7 yavas) • • 3 
(41) fourth toe (breadth 6 yavas) • . # • 
(42) little toe (breadth 5 yavas) • . • • 2 

(breadth of nails is half the breadth of the fingers) 

(43) width at the middle of the arm • 9 • • 7 
(44) width at the elbow • • • . 7 
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Parts 

(45) width at the forearm .. .. . • 4 
(46) width at the wrist .. .. .. 3 
(47) breadth at the root of the palm .. .. 6 
(48) breadth at the forepart of the palm .. 4 
(49) length of the palm .. .. .. 6 

and the remainder is the middle-fingers (?) 
(50) forefinger .. .. .. .. 5J 
(51) ring-finger .. ... .. 5$ 
(52) little finger .. .. .. .. 3$ 
(53) breadth of thumb .. .. .. j 
(54) breadth of forefinger .. .. .. 6 yava 
(55) breadth of middle-finger .. .. 7 t, 
(56) breadth of ring-finger .. .. .. 6 „ 
(57) breadth of little finger .. .. .. 4 „ 
Fingers are made tapering from the root towards the 

tip. The forepart of the nails is J or J more than their 
length and their breadth at the tip is one, two, or 
three yavas. The thumb is divided into two parts 
(parvan) and the other fingers into three parts (parvan). 
The line of wisdom and such other lines are drawn on 
the palm. The eyebrow should extend from the eye-line 
to the hair (near the ear). 

(58) Length of eye .. .. ..2 
(59) breadth of eye .. .. .. 1 
(60) length of ear .. .. .. .. 4 
(61) drum of ear .. .. .. ..4 
(62) breadth of ear .. .. .. 2 

the rest should be as in the (uttama) da£a-tala system : 
Navatalottamam proktam Sesham cha daia-talavat I (64). 

In the intermediate type of the nine-tala system the whole length ij 
divided into 108 equal parts : 

Parts 
(1) Head 
(2) neck 
(3) knee 
(4) foot 

(5) face 
(6) chest 

(7) belly 
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Parts 

(8) loins • • .. .. .. 12 
(9) thigh .. .. .. ..24 

(10) leg .. .. .. ..24 
(11) arm .. .. .. 24 
(12) (from arm) forearm (including middle-finger) .. 18 
(13) largest toe (up to heel) =face .. ..12 
(14) foot .. .. .. ..15 
the rest should be discreetly made. 

In the smallest type of the ten-tiila system the whole height is divided into 
116 equal parts (M., lix, 67-100): 

Parts 

(1) Head (from crown to hair-line in the forehead) .. 4 
face (comprising) .. .. 12 

(2) thence to the eye-line (i.e., forehead) .. 4! 
(3) thence to the tip of the nose .. .. 4 
(4) thence to the chin .. .. .. 3J 
(5) neck-joint .. .. .. 1 § 
(6) neck .. .. .. 4 
(7) thence to heart .. .. 12 
(8) thence to navel .. .. .. 12 
(9) thence to sex organ .. .. 12 

(10) thigh (from below sex organ) .. ..25 
(11) knee .. .. .. .. 4 
(X2) leg .. .. .. ..25 
(13) foot .. .. .. 4 
(14) length of foot from heel to largest toe .. i6£ 
(15) length of arm below the line of windpipe (glottis) 25 
(16) length of elbow .. .. .. 2 
(17) length of forearm .. .. ..19 
(18) length of palm (up to the tip of middle-finger) .. 12J 
(19) breadth of face .. .. n£ 
(20) width of neck .. .. .. 8| 
(21) width of arm .. .. .. 8 j 
(22) width of knee .. .. .. 8| 
(23) width of arm by root, elbow, wrist .. 6, 6, ij 
(24) length of shoulder .. .. .. 20$ 
(25) width of the mid-belly .. .. .. 15J 
(26) width of the buttocks .. .. .. 18J 

" (27) breadth of the loins .. .. .. 19 
(28) width at the root of thigh .. .. 12$ 
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Parts 

(29) width of the knee-(cap) .. • • • . 6J 
(30) breadth or width of knee-tube • • 4 
(31) breadth of ankle • • 5 
(32) prapada (tip of the toes) 6 

(33) length of largest toe • • 4 
(34) length of fore-toe • * 4 
(35) length of other toes (half a part less) 
and their breadth or width is the same (? half of their 

3* 

length) 
(36) breadth of elbow • • • . 64 
(37) breadth of forearm 5 
(38) breadth of wrist 4 
(39) breadth of palm 5 
(40) length of palm 7 
(41) length of middle-finger .. 54 
(42) length of forefinger 5 
(43) length of ring-finger 5 
(44) length of little finger 44 
(45) length of thumb 44 
(46) length of ear .. 44 
(47) height of ear-drum 

the rest not specified here should be as in case of the 
44 

largest type of ten-tala system. 

In the intermediate type of the ten-tala system the whole height of 
the image (of a famale deity) is divided into 120 equal parts (MLXVI, 

>0
 \ 00
 

Parts 
(1) Head (from crown to hair-line on the forehead) 4 
(2) forehead (up to eye-line) .. • • 5 
(3) nose (up to the tip). • • 4 
(4) thence to chin • • • • 34 
(5) neck-joint • • • • 4 
(6) neck .. • • • • 4 
(7) from windpipe (glottis) to heart . • 13 
(8) thence to the limit of navel • . • • 13 
(9) thence to sex organ • • • • 13 

(10) thigh below sex organ .. • • • • 26 
<1 x) knee • • • • 4 
(12) leg • • * . 26 
(13) foot • * • • 4 
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Parts 
(14) length of foot (from heel,to the tip of largest toe) 16 

(15) length of arm below, the line of windpipe (glottis) 26 
(16) elbow .. .. .. ..a 
(17) forearm .. .. .. .. ao 
(18) palm (up to the tip of middle-finger) .. 13 
(19) middle-finger .. .. .. .. 6 

and palm proper the remainder .. .. 7 
(20) thumb .. .. .. ..4 
(21) forefinger .. .. .. 5j. 
(22) ring-finger .. .. •• 5i 
(23) little finger .. .. .. •• 4 
(24) breadth of face up to ear .. .. j2 
(25) breadth of face (below this) from ear to ear 
(26) breadth of neck (at root, middle, and top) ., 7 

(27) breadth of chest (between armpits) .. 15 
(28) width of each breast .. .. .. 
(29) height of breast .. .. ^ 
(30) distance between breasts (nipples) .. ., j 
(31) width of the nipple .. .. a 
(32) breadth (below the breasts) by the heart .. 13 
133) width of mid-belly .. .. .. 11 
(34) breadth (below this) by the navel .. .. 13 
(35) breadth (of lower belly) below navel .. 15 
(36) width of buttocks .. .. 20 
(37) width of loins .. .. .. 24 
(38) width at the root of each thigh 13 
(39) width by the mid-thigh .. 12 
(40) width at the fore part of the thigh .. 9 
(41) width of knee .. .. 7 
(42) width at the root of leg .. 6 
(43) width at the mid-leg .. .. .. 5 
(44) breadth of knee-tube .. .. 4 
(45) breadth of ankle .. .. .. 4^ 
146) width of sole .. 4 
447) breadth of sole at the fore-part .. 5 
(48) breadth of heel .. .. 4 
(49) length of largest toe .. .. 4 
(50) length of fore-toe .. .. .. 4 
(51) length of middle-toe .. .. .. 3J 
(52) length of fourth toe .. .. 3 
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(53) length of little toe 
(54) width (breadth) of largest toe 
(55) width (breadth) of fore-toe 

(56) width (breadth) of middle toe 
(57) width (breadth) of fourth toe 
(58) width (breadth) of little toe 
(59) width at the root of arm 

and width of knee 
(60) width at mid-arm 
(61) width at fore-part of arm 
(62) width at elbow 
(63) width at root of forearm .. 
(64) width at middle of forearm 
(65) width at fore-part of forearm 
(66) width at wrist 
(67) width (breadth) of the palm (from thumb to 

little finger) 
(68) width (at the root) of the fore finger 
(69) width (at the root) of ring-finger (same) 
(70) width (at the root) little finger 
(71) width (at the root) of middle-finger 
Eyebrows are placed between forehead and eyes. 
(72) Breadth of eye 
(73) length of eye 
(74) breadth of nose up to end of the tip 
(75) width of nose at the middle 
(76) width of nose at the root 
(77) distance between the eyes 
(78) distance between the eyebrows 
(79) length of eyebrow 
(80) breadth of eyebrow 

The interior of the eye is divided into three (equal) 
parts (as before), of which the black sphere is one part; 
the rest of the detail is stated to be found in the list 
of the largest type of the ten-tala systems. 

(81) Breadth and height of nostril (each) 
(82) width of face (up to the comer) 
(83) width of upper lip 
(84) width of lower lip 
(85) length of lip .. 

i(=8 
yavas) 

5 
6 yavas 

6 „ 
5£ >> 
7 >, 

* 
4 
5 yavas 
6 „ 
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Parts 
(86) ear=mid-eyebrow .. .. .. ( '/) 
(87) height of ear .. .. .. 4 
(881 length of the drum of ear .. .. 4 
(89) depth (of the drum of ear) .. .. 4 
(90) width of sex organ .. .. .. 4 
(91) length of sex organ .. .. .. 7 
(92) upper breadth of sex organ (=length) .. 7 
The rest should be as in the case of the largest type of the 

ten-tala system. 
In the largest type of the ten-tala system the whole height of a male 

person (god) is divided into 124 equal parts (Mlxv, 2-179) : 

(1) Head (from crown to hair-line on the forehead) 

(2) face (from hair-line on the forehead to chin) .. 

(3) neck 
(4) neck to heart (chest) 

(5) heart to navel 

(6) naval to sex organ 
(7) thigh from below sex organ 

(8) knee 

(9) leg 

(xo) foot 
The length of face is divided into three parts, head 

to eye-line, eye-line to lip-line, lip-line to windpipe-line. 

(11) Length of arm from (below the line of) windpipe 
(12) elbow 
(13) forearm (extending to wrist-joint) 

(14) length of palm (up to the tip of middle-finger) 
comprising (a) palm proper 

(b) middle-finger 

(15) length of foot 
(16) largest toe (from heel) 

its breadth 
its nail 
breadth of nail 

The nail is made circular and its fore-edge is fleshy and 
one part in extent. 

(17) Fore-toe 

its breadth 

Parts 
4 

13 

4l 

*3* 
*3£ 
27 
4 

27 

4 

27 

21 

*3i 
7 

*7 
4i 
2i 

I 

4 less 
1 yava 
1 and 
1 yava 
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(18) middle toe 

Parts 

• • 3i 
its breadth .. i* 

(19) fourth toe 3 plus 

its breadth 
1 yava 

.. 1 minus 

(20) little toe 
1 yava 

.. 2$ 
its breadth .. | plus 

1 yava 
Their nails are half of their respective breadths. 
(2i) The middle line from ankle to the tip of sole 8 and 

(22) from this line to the root of heel 
6 yavas 

4 
breadth of heel 5 and 

(23) from side to heel 
1 yava 

3l 
(24) root of heel 6 
(25) width of mid-sole (below ankle) .. 6 and 

(26) breadth of sole (at the fore-part) .. 
6 yavas 

6 
(27) its thickness 3 
(28) height of the mid-foot • • 4i 
The toes have two parts (parvan). 
(29) Breadth of ankle • • 5i 
(30) breadth of the tube (above) • 4i 
(31) breadth at the middle of leg • • 6| 
(32) width at the root of leg 8 
(33) width of knee 9 
(34) width of mid-thigh 12 
(35) width at the root of thigh .. .. 13J 
(36) width of loins .. 20 
(37) width of buttocks (above) .. 18* (0 
(38) width of mid-belly .. 18$ 
(39) width at the heart 16 
(40) width by the chest .. 18$ 
(41) distance between the armpits .. 21 
(42) breadth above this ■. 22 
(43) breadth between the arms •• »4i 
(44) breadth of neck 9 
(45) breadth of face in its fore-part • • 18 
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Parts 

(46) breadth of head by the hair-line on the forehead xo 
From the hair-line on the forehead to the eye-line 

there are two (equal) parts, one of which is the forehead, 
and the remainder is the eye-part. Between the forehead 
and the eyes, the places for eyebrows are left. 

(47) Length of eyebrow .. .. 5 
(48) breadth of eyebrow .. .. .. 2| 
The breadth at the middle is half of this and the brows 

taper from root to the other end. 
(49) ^Distance between two brows .. .. J and 

6 yavas 
(50) length of eye .. .. 3 
(51) breadth of eye .. .. .. 1 
(52) distance between two eyes .. .. 2 
The interior of the eye is divided into three parts of 

which the black sphere is one part and the remainder 
is the white sphere. The shiny sphere within the black 
sphere is one part. The sight (retina) proper is situated 
within the shiny sphere. The upper and lower coverings 
(lids) of the interior of the eye are each two parts. The 
eyes are shaped like the fish and the brows like a bow. 

(53) Length of ear 
(54) drum of ear .. .. .. .. 4f 
(55) fore-part of ear (== mid-brow) .. .. 1J 
(56) ear-hole, its length .. .. .. 2 

and breadth .. .. .. 1 
(57) distance between the drums .. .. 2 
(58) depth (befitting the ear) .. .. .. 1 
(59) breadth of ear .. .. .. 2 \ 

The rest is left to the choice of the skilful. 
(60) Distance from eye to ear .. .. 7 

(61) width of nose .. .. .. 2| 
(62) tip of nose .. .. .. .. 1 
(63) breadth of nostril .. .. .. $ 
(64) length of nostril .. .. .. 6 yavas 
(65) hole of nostril .. .. .. £ 
(66) its breadth .. .. .. .. 5 yavas 
(67) height of nose-tip (pushkara or four-faced part) 1 
(68) breadth of nose-tip .. .. .. 2 
(69) breadth of the middle of nose .. .. 3 
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Parts 

(70) breadth at the root of nose i* 
(71) height of nose i* 
(72) height of nose (from bottom to tip) 2 
(73) tip (from below bottom) .. 4 yavas 
(74) drip 1 „ 
(75) breadth 3 .. 
(76) circumference (above this) 1 „ 
(77) breadth of upper lip below this 6 „ 
(78) lower lip 1 
(79) width of upper lip 4 
(80) length of crescent-shaped lower lip .. 3i 
(81) three-faced part (trivaktra), length and breadth 2 each 
(82) circumference (above) 2 

Teeth numbering 32 are in both lower and upper jaws. 
(83) Chin below the lower lip . . 1 
(84) length of jaw .. • • 3i 
*85! from this (jaw) to ear-joint • . 10 
(86) height of drip between the jaws • . 1 
(87) breadth of semi-circular jaw , . i* 
(88) goji (nose bottom) from jaw • • 1 and 

2 yavas 
(89) mid-neck (from jaw to its root) • • 2 
(90) its projection .. • • 1 
(91) the eye on the forehead (third eye) J or f part of 
other eyes. There should be 98 eye-lashes ; the hairs 
on the neck and face should be discreetly made. 

Parts 
(92) Width at mid-arm 8 and 

2 yavas 
(93) width of elbow 7 
(94) width at mid-forearm . • 5 and 

(95) width of wrist .. 
1 yava 
3i 

(96) breadth at the root of palm # , 7 
(97) breadth of mid-palm # t 6* 
(98) breadth of fore-palm • • 5 and 

(99) bade of palm up to wrist 
$ yava 

• # 6* 
thence the length of the fingers should be propor- 
donate as stated before. 

(too) Length of ring-finger and of middle-finger • • 4} each 
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Parts 
(101) length of forefinger 5 
(102) length of thumb 4 
(103) length of little finger 4 
(104) width at the root of thumb i* 
(105) width at the root of forefinger 1 
(106) width at the root of ring-finger 1 
(107) width at the root of middle finger 
The width of (tapering) fingers at their tips is § or 

one-fourth less than at the root. The width of the nails 
is § of the breadth of the respective finger tips, and the 
length of the nails is £ greater than their width, and the 
fore-parts of the nails measure two yavas. The four fingers 
(beginning with the fore-finger) are each divided into 
three parts and the thumb into two parts. 

(108) The portion between the roots of forefinger and 

i 

thumb .. 3 
(109) its thickness 2 
(no) thence to wrist 4* 
(m) thickness of the portion below the thumb 
(112) its width • • 3 
(113) breadth of heel 4 
(114) its thickness .. • • 3 
(115) its fore-part .. • m 1 and 

2 yavas 
(116) interior of palm • • 2 
(117) its width 

The palm is lined with the five marks like of lotus, 
trident, couch, disc., etc. And the rest regarding the 
hand should be discreetly made by the wise artist. 

Measurement by the back-side : 

4 yavas 

(118) width at the back of head 9 
(119) thence to the end of ear .. 
(120) thence to the end of nose 
(121) shoulder (above the line of windpipe) from the 

13$ 

neck-joint • • 4 
(122) from neck-joint to hump .. 5 
(123) thence to the line of buttocks , , 27 
(124) thence to anus . . 
(125) breadth to the left of it .. • • 21 
(126) width of the back of loins 
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Parts 

(127) width of the back or middle-body (madhya-kaya) 
above this .. .. .. •• *7 

(128) distance between the breadth above this .. 21 
(129) distance between the arm-pits .. • • 27 
(130) drip of the back-bone .. .. .. 1 
(131) breadth of the loins-joint connected with the 

back-bone .. .. .. .. 2 
Thence should be measured the belly : 
(132) Width (breadth) ofribs-plank .. .. 12 
(133) distance between ribs-planks .. ..4 
(134) height from ribs-plank to shoulder .. • • 
(135) the portion between the breast and back bone 

(brihati) 
(136) its length (up to armpits) 
(137) brihati up to breast limit 
(138) breadth of loins line 
(139) projection of the root of thigh 
(140) width of perfectly round or spherical balls 
(141) width at the back of perfectly round breast 
(142) drip or depth of windpipe 
(143) drip or depth of heart 

(144) distance between the limit of breasts 

(145) distance between windpipe and armpit 

(146) depth of navel 
The navel-pit is made circular. 
(147) Length of lower belly from navel to loins 
(148) lower belly from navel to where cloth is attached 

to body 
(149) height from loins to the root of sex organ 
(150) breadth of sex organ at the back 
(151) thence (? loins) the length of sex organ 
(152) length of testicle 
(153) breadth of testicle 
(154) breadth of sex organ 
The rest is left to the discretion of the artists. 
Sesharh yuktito nyaset—(M., lxv, 179.) 

This largest type of the ten-t5la measure is used in measuring the 
images of Brahma, Vishpu, Rudra, and such other gods (M., u, 29 ; 
xlv, 184-185) and of the statues of the devotees of the SSyuiya class 
(M., ux, 12). 

7 

(?) 
16J 

*3 

5 
9 
2 
1 yava 
1 

13* 

i3i 
2 yavas 

6 

4 
7i 
4 

12 

2* 
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These rules are for the general guidance, there is no restriction in 
altering them for aesthetic reasons by not more than one part : 

Tad evadhika-hfnam va Sobhartham chaika-matrakam I 
Ukta-manangakaih sarvaih tatra dosho no vidyate I 
Tad-urdhve’dhika-hinam chet sarva-dosha-samudbhavam I 
Tasmat pariharech chhilpi pratimanam tu sarvada I 

(M., lxv, 180-183.) 
(2) See Amiumadbheda of KaSyapa (MS. Egg. 3x48, 30x2 ; fol. 251, 

different kinds of the tala measures). 
(3) Talah smrito madhyamaya gokarnaS chapy-anamaya I 
The distance between the tips of the fully stretched thumb and the 

middle-finger is called Tala. 
(Brahmanda-Purana, Part 1, 2nd Anushanga-pada, Chap, vii, v. 97.) 

(4) Tala is the distance between the tips of the fully-stretched thumb 
and the middle-finger. 

(Suprabhedagama, xxx, 22, see under Anoula.) 

(5) Bimbamana (British Museum, MS. no. 558-592) : 
Illustration in minute detail of the largest type of the ten-tala 
measure (vv. 71-72). 
Description of the plumb-lines and the horizontal measurement 

of the idol (w. 73-91). 
The measurement of the idol when it is made in the sitting 

posture, such as Yogasana (vv. 92-122) and the recumbent posture 
(vv. 123-138). 

In an appendix are given the rules regarding the objects to be 
measured in twelve-tala measures : 

One (eka) tala is used for measuring the vandhuka, probably 
misread for kabandha, a headless trunk, also a class of rakshasa or 
demon whose ‘ head and thighs were forced into the body by Indra and 
reduced to long arms and a huge mouth in the belly.’ (See nos. 5, 6.) 

Two (dvi) tala is used for measuring the birds. 
Three (tri) tala „ „ „ „ kinnaras (mythical 

beings with human body and horse’s head). 
Four (chaturthaka) tala is used in measuring bhutas (goblins). 
Five (paficha) tala „ „ „ GaneSa (a mythi¬ 

cal deity with human body and elephant’s head). 
Six (sha{) tala is used for measuring the tiger. 

„ yakshas (demi-gods). 
man (male and female), 
danavas (demons), 
superhuman beings and 

Seven (sapta) tala 
Eight (ash{a) tala 
Nine (nava) tala 
Ten (da$a) tala 

Buddha. 
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Eleven (ekadaSa) tala is used for measuring gods. 
Twelve (dvadaSa) tala is used for measuring rakshasas (fiends). 
Cf. Brahmadi-lokeSvara-deva-devam surasura-danava-rakshasam 

cha yaksham cha naga-garudam cha na-kinnaram bhutam cha 
kumbhanda-nara-svarupam vyaghrarh chatush-pada-vihanga- 
madi-sarvam tu dirghayata-vandhukadi-tala-pramanam bhuva- 

natrayoktam I 
This is followed by the details of the twelve tala measures quoted 

above. 
The next appendix gives the dhyanas (features) of the eight 

deities (ashta-natha). 
(6) Suprabhedagama (xxxiv, 30-34). 

Isvaradi-chatur-murttirh daSa-talena karayet ll 
Saklinam anya-devanam nava-talam praklttitam I 
Divyam arsha-manushyanam ashta-talena karayet || 
Rakshasam asuranam cha sapta-talena ihochyate I 
Shat-talenaiva gandharvan pancha-talena vighnakam II 
Vamanat (-nam) pancha-talais tu chatus-talais tu bhutakan | 
Tritalam kinnaranam tu matsyanam tu dvi-talakam ll 
Eka-talas tu kusmandat (?) piSacha vimSad-angulah I 
Sthula-sukshma-prabhedams tu tala-bhedam ihochyate II 

Measures of the ten tala of three types each (Suprabhedagama xxx, 
31-40) : 

Pratimayas tad-utsedham tala-dandena bhajayet II (31) 
Chatur-vimSach chhatam chaiva uttamam da§a-talakam I 
VimSach chhatam cha madhyam tu kanyasam shodaSadhikam ll 

(32)- 
Dva-da£adh ikam evam yan nava-talottamam bhavet I 
Ash^au Sataih chatuh Satam madhyamam kanyasam tathS ll (33) 
Satarh shan-navati£ chaiva navaty-uttara-kara-dvayam I 
Ashta-talam idam proktam tri-vidharh purvah-paddhatih I (34) 
Ety-evaih bhaga-hinam syad eka-talaih tam eva hi I 

Measurement of the face : 
Trayo-da$ardham mukham jyeshtham trayo-da^am tu madhya- 

mam 11 (35) 

Tad-dva-daSardham adhamam uttamat (-m) da£a-talake | 
Nava-t&lottame chaiva mukhaih vai dva-daSahgulam 11 (36) 
Ardh5rdhangula-hinena madhyamadhamam uchyate I 

The statues measured in these tala measures (cf above xxxiv, 30- 
54) : 

Tri-vidha dafia-talena tri-murttin§ih tu klrttita 11 (37) 
Tri-vidhaih nava-talena devanSm yoshitam api I 
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Ash£a-talena martyanam sapta-talena rakshasam II (38) 
Shat-talena tu gandharvan pancha-talo ganadhipah I 

Vamanasya tathaiva syach chatus-talas tu bhutakah II (39) 
Tri-talam kinnaranam tu matsyanam tu dvi-talakam I 

Anujanam tathaikam syat piSachanam tu vimSatih II (40) 
(7) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclviix, v. 19) : 

Svakiyanguli-manena mukham syad dva-daiangulam I 

(8) Brihat-Sarhhitd (lviii, 4) : 
Svair angula-pramanair dva-da£a-vistlrnam ayatam cha mukham I 
Naganajita tu chatur-dasa-dairghyena dravidam kathitam II 

According to one’s own angula (finger-breadth) the face of his 
own statue is twelve angulas long and broad. But according 
to (the architect) Nagnajit it should be fourteen angulas in the 
Dravida style. 

The commentary quotes Nagnjit in full : 
Vistirnam dvadasa-mukham dairghyena cha chatur-dasa I 

Angulani tatha karyarn tan-manam dravidam smritam II 
The face shall be 12 angulas broad and 14. angulas long ; such 

a measure is known as Dravida (i.e. this is the Dravida style 
of measurement). 

(Brihat-Samhita, lviii, 4 ; J. R. A. S., N. S.. 
Vol. vi, p. 323, note 3.) 

(9) See The Elements of Hindu Iconographgy by T. A. Gopinatha 
Rao, Vol. 1, Appendix B. 

(10) See Some Hindu Silpa Sastras in their relation to South 
Indian Sculpture by Mr. W. S. Hadaway ( Ostasiatische Zeitschrift, 
April-June, 1914, vol. n, no. I). 

(11) See Iconometry by T. A. Gopinath Rao {Archaeological Survey of 

India, Memoir, no. 3, 1920) and compare : * In Appendix B, the author 
(Gopinatha Rao) gives a detailed description of the uttama-daSatala 
measure to be used in the making of images, and shows that the 
formal, apparently mechanical, rules for construction followed by Indian 
artists work out in practice as the adequate expression of aesthetic 
principle. The same subject has been treated on broader lines . . ., 
by Mr. W. S Hadaway {see above), who is himself a worker in metal, 
with practical knowledge of the application of the rules. (The war, 
unfortunately, has prevented the author from continuing his valuable 
study, as he had hoped to do). ’ 

* The Hindu image-maker or sculptor, ’ Mr. Hadaway observes, 
‘ does not work from life, as is the usual practice among Europeans, 
but he has, in place of the living model, a most elaborate and 
beautiful system of proportions, which he uses constantly, combining 
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these with those observations and study of natural detail. It is, in 
fact, a series of anatomical rules and formulae, of infinitely more 
practical use than any European system which I know of, for the 
Indian one treats of the actual proportion and of the surface form, 
rather than the more scientific attachments of muscles and the 
articulation of bones. ’ 

* There is in the Hindu system nothing complicated or difficult 
to understand or remember, but like every other canon of artistic 
proportion, these methods arc no more capable of producing works 
of art in unskilled hands than are any other aids or methods . . . 
These sastras are the common property of Hindu artisans, whether 

of northern or southern India. *—Mr. V. A. Smith. 
(Architecture and Sculpture in Mysore, 

Ind. Ant., Vol. xuv, pp. 90-91.) 

TITHI—One of the six varga-formulas (see details under Shad- 

varga) for ascertaining the right dimensions for an architectural 

object. 

TILAKA—A mark made on the forehead and between the eyebrows 

either as an ornament or as a sectarian distinction of an image. 

(M., vu, 160, u, 41.) 

Cf. Tilaka-kshudra-nasi-yuktam toranaiS cha amanvitam I 

(Kamikagama, l, 93.) 

TILAMAKA—A channel, a watercourse, a pipe. 

(1) Viditam astu bhavatam . . . yushmadiya-gramanam upakaraya 
yo’sau tilamaka anito’bhut pratisamskarabhavad vinashtam ud- 
vikshya . . . yushmad-gramanam evopakaraya pratisamskritah I 

* Be it known to you that, seeing the watercourse, which the 
illustrious lord and great king Amsuvarman led to your villages 
for your benefit, destroyed through want of repairs (we being 
addressed by the feudal chief Chandravarman, have presented it 
to him; that he, with our permission) has repaired it for the 
benefit of your villages.’ 

* The word, tilamaka, is not found in any dictionary. But 
it seems certain, from the context, that it must be some kind 
of watercourse. Probably it denotes a channel which leads the 
water from the hillside over the fields which rise in terraces one 
above the other.’—Pandit Bhagvanlal Inderjit and Dr. Btihler. 

(Inscriptions from Nepal, no. 9, Jishnugupta’s Inscrip., 
line 6 f., Ind. Ant., Vol. rx, p. 172, note 30.) 
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(2) Devena yathayam tilamako bhabatam anyesh(en)am chopaka- 
ray I 

(Inscription from Nepal, no. 10, line 14, p. 173.) 

(3) TilamakaS cha saptadha vibhajya paribhoktavyah I 

‘ The watercourse is to be used by dividing it into seven parts.’ 
(Ibid., no. 14, line 10, p. 177.) 

TIRTHA (see TIrthankara)—A stairs of a landing place, a shrine, 
a holy place, a Jain teacher. 

TIRTHANKARA—A path-maker, the foundation of a religious or 
philosophical school, a Jain arhat or saint. 

The twenty-four Jain saints or apostles—(M., lv, 90.) 
Cf. Fergusson, Hist, of Ind. and East. Arch. (p. 748) : 

Name Distinction sign 
I. Adinatha Bull. 
2. Adjitanatha .. Elephant. 

3- Sambhunatha Horse. 
4. Abhayanandanatha Monkey. 

5* Sumatinatha Chakwa (red goose). 
6. Supadmanaiha Lotus. 

7- SuparSvanatha Swastika. 
8. Chandraprabha Cresent moon. 

9- Pushpadanta Crocodile. 
10 Sitalanatha .. Tree or flower. 
11. Sri-Am$anatha Rhinoceros. 
12. Vasupadya Buffalo. 

*3- Vimalanatha Boar. 
14. Anantanatha Porcupine. 

I5- Dharmmanatha Thunderbolt. 
16. Santanatha .. Antelope. 

*7- Kunthanatha Goat. 
18. Aranatha Fish. 

*9- Mallinatha .. Pinnacle. 
20. Munisuvrata.. Tortoise. 
21. NaminStha Lotus with stalk. 
22. Neminatha .. Shell. 

23- ParSvanatha Snake. 
24. Vardhamlna or Mahavlra Lion. 
For reference to their images see JiNA(ka). 

TUftGA (see Utsedha)—Height, plinth, vault, arched roof. 
(M., xix, 120.) 
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TULA (see under Stambha)—A balance, a moulding of the column, 

a month, a beam. 
(1) Stambha-samam bahulyam bhara-tulanam upary-upary- 

asam I 
Bhavati tulopatulanam unam padena padena II 

(Brihat-Sarhhita, liu 30 : see Kern’s Transl., 
J. B. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 285.) 

A moulding of the entablature : 
(2) Maha-bhara-tula karya balikordhve viseshatah I 

Tula-vistara-tarochcha jayantl syat tulopari II 
Tula-balikayor madhye dvi-dandam athava punah II 

(.Kamikagama, uv, 13, 16.) 

(3) A member of a column (Suprabhedaganm, xxxi, 108, 105-107, see 

under Stambha). 

(4) The name of a month (M. vi, 32), the beam of a balance (Mxu, 

163), a balance (M., l, 48, 172-195.) 

TULA-DANDA—The horizontal rod of a balance, the beam, its 

synonyms. 
Tuladapdam jayanti cha phalaka-paryaya-vachakah I 

(M., xvi, 48, etc.) 

TULA-BHARA—An article of furniture used as a hanging balance. 

Bhupanam cha tula-bhara-tula-lakshanam uchyate I—(M., l., 48.) 
In connexion with the pavilion: 

Evam tu nripa-harmye tu tula-bharam tu yogyakam I 
(M., xxxiv, 287.) 

TAILA-MANJOSHIKA—An oil-pot, used as an article of furniture. 
(M., l, 144 : see under Bhushana.) 

TORANA—An arch, a canopy, a gate-way of a temple or stupa, 
a peg, a mechanical arrangement of blocks of any hard material 
disposed in the line of some curve and supporting one another by 
their mutual pressure. It is employed both as an architectural 
member, as well as an ornament to buildings, thrones, pedestals for 
an image, boundary walls, and over gate-ways, cars and chariots. 

In modern architectural treatises arches are considered in three 
aspects, namely, (i) form, (ii) the mode in which their parts are 
constructed, and (iii) the thrust they exert. 

In respect of their form arches are either straight, triangular, 
semi-circular or circular. The Manasara adds another form 
called bow-shape which is apparently a little wider than the 
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semi-circle. * The investigation of the equilibrium of arches ’ 
as truly said by Mr. Gwilt (Encycl., article 1353), * by the 
laws of statics does not appear to have at all entered into the 
thoughts of the ancient architects. Experience, imitation and 
a sort of mechanical intuition seem to have been their guides. 
They appear to have preferred positive solidity to nice balance 
and the examples they have left are rather the result of art 
than of science. Vitruvius, who speaks of all the ingredients 
necessary to form a perfect architect (see under Sthapatt), does not 
allude to the assistance which may be afforded in the construction 
of edifices by a knowledge of the resolution of forces nor the aid that 
may be derived from the study of such a science as descriptive geo¬ 
metry, though of the latter it seems scarcely possible the ancients 
could have been ignorant, seeing how much it must have been 
(practically, at least) employed in the construction of such vast 
buildings as the Coliseum, and other similarly curved structures, 
as respects their plan.’ 

(2) * Whoever invented the true ox radiating arch, the Romans 
were the first who applied it as a regular and essential architectural 
feature, and who at the same time introduced its complements, the 
radiating dome, into architectural construction at what peiiod it is not 
now known.’ (Fergusson : Hist, of Ind. and East. Architecture, p. 212.) 
But we have got clear references to it in the Ramayana (see below) which 
must be placed before sixth or seventh century b c. 

(3) Mdnasara, Chap, xlvi (named Torana) 1-77 : 

The torana is an ornament (bhushana) for all kinds of thrones 
(line 1), as well as for temples and royal palaces (line 30). These arches 
admit of various forms. They may be circular, semi-circular, triangular 
(? hexagonal, tri-yugma), bow-shaped, or of any other desirable 
forms (lines 31-32, 33-36). The directions for making these arches as 
well as the measurements of their different parts are given in detail 
(lines 3-29, 45-76). With regard to ornaments and decorations, arches 
arc divided into four kinds, technically called, Patra-torana (leaf-arch), 
Pushpa-toraija (flower-arch), Ratna-torana (jewelled arch), and Chitra- 
toraiia (ornamental-arch) (lines 37-38). 

All these arches are both structurally and ornamentally decorated with 
the carvings of gods, sages, demi-gods, goblins, crocodiles, sharks, fishes, 
leographs, serpents, lions, flowers, leaves, creepers, etc., and are beautifully 

set with jewels : 
Sarvesham torana-madhye chordhve tumburu-naradam I 

Tad-pradeSe dvi-parfve tu makaradi-vibhushitam I 
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Torapasyagra-mule tu graha-patrais cha bhushitam I 
Toranadyam tu patradi-bhuta-vyala-samanvitam I 
Padanam cha dvi-par$ve tu vyala-torana-dharinam I 

(M., XLVI, 45-49.) 
Ratnakaranganair yuktam kukshi(r) avpta-lambitam I 
Toranasyopari-de£e tu bhujahga-pada-dvayor api I 
Grahantam sarva-ratnaiS cha puritam Sreiji-samyutam I 

(ibid, 58-60.) 
But these arches may as well be quite plain, that is, without any such 

carvings (chitra-hina)—(ibid,,68, 70.) 
In connexion with a detached pavilion (mandapa) : 

Chatur-dikshu chatur-dvaram chatus-torana-samyutam I 
(M., lxx, 21 : see also xxxrv, 217.) 

In connexion with the pedestal of an image : 
Padma-pltham maha-pitham tri-murtinam cha yojayet I 
Prapa cha toranam vapi kalpa-vriksham cha saihyutam I 

(M., li, 86-87.) 
In connexion with the coronation-hall : 

Paichat simhadyais cha kalpa-vfikshaiii cha toranam I 

(M., xlix, 185.) 
In connexion with the car or chariot : 

Sikhi-sikhandaka-chamara-toranam I (M., xliii, 156.) 
In connexion with the two-storeyed buildings : 

Toranair nida-bhadradi(-dyaih) mule chordhve cha bhushitam I 
(Mxx, 64.) 

In connexion with buildings in general (vimana) : 
Sala cha nasika-bhadre kuta-nidais tu toranaih > 

(Af., xvni, 201, etc.) 
In connexion with the dome and the pillar : 

Athava toranam kritva stambhasyopari vajanam I 
Tad-udhve toranasyante makara-patra-samyutam I 
Tad-urdhve toranantam syad eka-dandam tu tach-chhiram I 
Makari-vaktra-samyuktam. . . . 

(Af., xiv, 130, 133-135.) 
(4) Tilaka-kshudra-nasi-yukta-toranail cha samanvitam 11 

(Kdmikagama, l, 93, etc.) 
See tbid., lv, 59-63, 56-70, and compare : 

Toranam tri-vidham patra-toranam makaranvitam I 
Chitra-toranaih ity-esham maijdanam chadhunochyate 11 
Deva-dvija-narendrapam toranam makarakhyakam I 
Toranam chitra-sajnam tu vailyanam pravidhiyate I 
Padma(patra)khya-toranam iudre sarvam sarvatra va matam II 

(Md, tv, 64, 93.) 
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(5) • • ■ Toranaih vakshyate’dhuna I 
Prishthe tu parfvayoS chaiva kartavyas torapas tatha It 
Dvarasyotsedha-manam yat torapsyochchhrayam bhavet I 
Tad-ardham vistaram proktam uchchhraye shad-vibhajite II 
Makaram tu dv(i)yam$ena Seshaih padam iti smritam I 
Mula-padasya ckardhena tasya pada-pramanakam II 
MakararhSam tad-urdhve tu madhye vrittam sa-nimnakam I 
Vritter urdhvc uham kritva ckatur-ayatam eva tu II 
Pramanam toranasyoktam prastaram cha tatah Srinu 11 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 68-72.) 

(6) Mahabharata (Cock) : 
XIV, 25, 23 : Stambhan kanaka-chitrams cha tor an an i 

vritanti cha I 
XIV, 85, 29 : Toranani §ata-kumbha-mayani I 
XV, 5, 16 : Puram. . . . dridha-prakara-toranam l 
XII, 44, 8 : Hema-torana-bhushitam griham I 
VIII, 33, 19 : Bahu-prakara-toranam I 
V, 191, 21 : Sthuiia-bhavanam. . . . uchcha-prakara-toranam 
See also V, 143, 23 ; in, 284, 2 ; in, 160, 39 ; in, 15, 5 ; 11; 9, 1 ; n, 3, 

26, 1, 185, 17 ; 1, 109, 8, etc. 
(7) Ramdyana (Cock) : 

II, 91, 32 : Harmya-prasada-samyukta-toranani I 
I, 5, 10 : Kapata-torana-vatirh. . . . purim l 
II, 15, 32 : Rama-veSma. . . . mani-vidruma-toranam l 
III, 45, 11 : Hema-kakshya purl ramya vaidurya-maya-torapa I 
V, 3, 33 : Nagarim lankam sa^ta-prakara-toranam 1 
V, 4, 24: Griham. . . . maha-hataka-toranam l 
See also IV, 33,17 ; v, 2, 18, 51 ; v. 6, 4 ; v, 18, 8 ; v, 27, 31 ; v, 37, 

39 ; v, 41, 21 ; v, 42, 27 ; v, 39, 42 ; v, 44, 6 ; v, 42, 6 ; v, 46, 
20, 41 ; v, 47, 7, 38; v, 53, 39 ; v, 55, 32 ; vi, 25, 24, 30 ; vi, 
26, 12 ; vi, 41, 31, 56 ; vi, 42, 15 ; vi, 75, 21 ; vn, 3, 27 ; vn, 5, 
25 ; vn, 13, 5 ; vn, 14, 24, 27, 28, 29; vn, 15, 36; vn. 38. 17. 

(8) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cglxiv, v. 15) : 
Chaturbhis toranair yukto mandapa(h) syach chatur-mukhah 11 

The pavilion should have four faces and be furnished with four 
arched gateways (arches). 

Aishfaka dar(a)va$ chaiva £aila va syuh sa-torana 11 
{Ibid., Chap, cclxix, v. 46.) 

(9) Vayu-Pur&Qa (Part I, Chap, xxxix, vv. 36, 51, 60) : 
Harmya-prasada-kalilah pramSu-prakara-toranah 11 
ASltya-amara-pury-abha maker-prakara-toranah 11 
Pandure chaxu-iikhare maha-prakaxa-torapc II 
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(10) Kautillya-Artha-fdstra (Chap, xxiv, p. 53) : 

Dvi-hastam torana-Sirah—‘ a top-support of ornamental arches 

projecting as far as two cubits. * 
(11) Sarva-deva-maya-charu-toranam svarga-kharidam iva vedhasa 

svayam—‘ the beautiful porch which contains all the gods like a 
portion of heaven made by the Creator himself. ’ 

* In his account of the ruins of the temple, Mr. Dean speaks of a 
doorway relieved by an architrave of most elaborate sculpture, 
divilded into twelve compartnents, in each of which a group 
from the Hindu Pantheon occupies a place. ’ 

(Harsha Stone Inscrip., v. 44, Ep. Ind., Vol. n, 
pp. 121, 126, 124, 128 ; cf. note 72.) 

(12) A sort of triumphal arch, supported by two pillars : 

Atma-bahu-yuga-sauhrid-amchita-stambha-saurabha-Subharh su- 

toranam—(Cintra Pranasti of the reign of Saranga-deva, v. 46, Ep., Ind., 

Vol. 1, pp. 284, 276.) 
(13) See Sridhara’s Devapattana prasasti (verse 10, Ep. Ind.. Vol. 11, 

p. 440), and compare : 

Sughatita-vrisha-Sata-torana-dvaram—* an excellent porch at 
which a bull is skilfully carved. ’—{Ibid., v. 12, p. 121.) 

(14) Ornamental arch (for the temple) : Prasada-torapam I 

(Jaina Inscrip, from Mathura, no. 1, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, p. 198.) 

(15) A semi-circular arch with sculpture. 

(Specimens of sculptures from Mathura, Plate 
hi, Ep. Ind., Vol. n, p. 320-321.) 

(16) Makara-torana—‘ arch with a shark.’ 

(Ranganatha Inscrip, of Sundarapandya, v. 9, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. hi, pp. 12, 15.) 

(17) Arch (Cochin plates of Bhaskara Ravivarman, line 10, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. HI, p. 68, 69). 

(18) Vyadhatta Sri-some£aspada-muku{avat toranam karhchanasya I 
‘ Erected a golden torana like a diadem for the abode of the 

holy Somesa. ’ 
(The Chahamanas of Naddula, no. c, 

Sundha Hill Inscrip, of Chachigadeva 
v. 34, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 77, 72.) 

(19) ‘In front of the basadi of nokkijabbe, the family goddess of her 
husband Vira-Santara, she had a makara-torana made. ’—(Ep. Carnat., 
Vol. vm. Part I, Nagar Taluq, no. 47 , Transl., p. 151, para. 2.) 
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(20) * We grant to you in addition throne, crown palanquin, white 
umbrella, chamaras on both sides, makara-torana (a kind of arched 
canopy), fan, day-light torch, yellow and red flags and such insignia, 
with cymbals, . . .’—(Ibid., no. 67, Transl., p. 157, line 14 f.) 

(21) ‘ Who (Sri-Raj endra-Sola-Devar, a. d. 1034)—having sent 
(many ships in the midst of the bellowing sea) and having captured 
Sangirama-viSaiyot-tungapannam, the king of Kidaram, along with his 
victorious fine elephants which had (well formed) frontal globes and 
resembled the impetuous sea—took the large heap of treasure which 
he had rightfully amassed, the Vichchadira-toranam at the war-gate 
of the enemy’s extensive city, the wicket-door set with jewels of great 
splendour, and the door set with large jewels.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xx, 
Channapatna Taluq, nos. 82, 83 ; Roman Text, p. 185, line 5 from the bottom 
upwards ; Transl., 149.) 

(22) ‘ White chamaras, the crown banner, makara-torana, herds of 

camels.’—(Ibid. no. 85; Transl., p. 150.) 
(23) ‘ Built a beautiful stone temple with the tor ana-gate and the surround¬ 

ings walls. Having provided the temple with a flower-garden, kitchen, 
pond, suitable environs, musical instrument (two named) and ornaments 
(some named) . . . ’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Kolar Taluq, no. 132 ; Roman 
text, p. 54 ; Transl., p. 49.) 

(24) Svarna-dvaram sthapitam toranena sarddharh Srimal-Lokanathasya 
gehe l 

‘ Placed a golden door and torana in the temple of glorious Lokanatha.’ 
The inscription is * on the lintel of the door of the temple of Avalokitd- 

vara in Bungmati. The door is made of gilt brass plates, and adorned by 
relieves. The arch or torana above the door, which is likewise made of brass, 
encloses three images of LokeSvara.’ 

(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 21, Inscrip, of Srinivasa, 
line 6 f., Ind., Ant., Vol. ix, p. 192, note 62.) 

(25) Suganam raje . . . Dhanabhutina karitam toranam silakammamta 
cha upamno (=Sunganam rajye . . . Dhanabhutina karitam toranam 
lilakarmantaS chotpannah) I 

‘ During the reign of the Sungas (first or second century b. c.) this gate¬ 
way was erected, and the masonry finished by Vachhi-puta (Vatsl-putra) 
Dhanabhud.’ 

(Sunga Inscrip, of the Bharhut Stupa, line 3 f., Ind. Ant., 

Vol. xiv, pp. 138, 139; no. 1, Vol. xxi, p. 227.) 

(26) * Pulling down the temple which had fallen to ruin, had it securely 
rebuilt with a gopura, a makara-torapa for the god Durg&vara, and god 
Vpshabha.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. m, Tirumakudlu-Narasipur Taluq, no. 103 : 
Transl., p. 88 ; Roman Text, p. 170.) 
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(27) * The sculptor Kalidasi, champion over the proud, a thunderbolt 
to the rock (vajra-giri), titled sculptor, made the makara-torana (or 
carved headpiece for the lintel).*—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, part I, Supplement, 
Belur Taluq, no. 239 ; Transl., p. 275 ; Roman Text, p. 592.) 

(28) ‘ Those Brahmans, pleased with Basi-Setti, gave to his wife and 
children a large palanquin and a canopy (torana) to descend to his 
children.*—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. vj, Chikmagalur Taluq, no. 44 ; Transl., p. 39; 
Roman Text, p. 104.) 

(29) ‘ The Vira-bhikshavati-udana-svami honoured the Svami of the 
Galipuje throne with the foilwing : a palanquin with silver mountings, 
a pearl necklace, a golden umbrella, the double chamaras, a makara (torana) 
canopy ... for the feet, a Mukkanna drum, a Basava drum, a Nandi flag, 
etc.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vi, Chikmagalur Taluq, no. 109 ; Transl., p. 51, para 
2 ; Roman Text, p. 124, line 8 f.) 

(30) * Toran(a)—A structure formed of one or more horizontal beams 
resting on columns : a gateway or other detached entrance.’—(Rea, 
Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, p. 40.) 

(31) See Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports (Vol. xxi, Plate xl, Torapa 
of great temple, Nand-Chand). 

(32) ‘ Torana—(1) Gate-way of a temple or Stupa, (2) a peg used in 
marriage ceremonies.’—(Vincent Smith, Gloss, to Cunningham’s Arch. Surv. 
Reports.) 

TAULI—The top of a building, a roof, the ceiling. 
Mukhottarayate nyasya tiryak taulim prakalpayet I 
Padam vayate taulim kuryad yuktya vichakshanah 1 
Tad-urdhve jayantikam kuryat tat-tat-prachchhadananvitam I 

_ (M., xxxm, 372 -374.) 
See Prachchhadana and compare Pratauli. 

TRI-KARNA—A kind of joinery, of three-earn pattern. 
(M., xvii, 106 ; see under Sandhi-karman.) 

TRI-TALA—The second floor, the third storey. 
The description of the third storey.—(A/., xxi, 56-72; the eight classes, 

2-55 J su under Prasada.) 

TRI-PATTA—A three-fold band, a moulding. 
A moulding of the vase.—(M., xiv, 74, 143, 248, etc.; compare the lists of 

mouldings under AdhishthAna.) 

TRI-BHAflGA (see Bhanoa)—A pose in which the image is bent 
in three places. In this pose a figure has its head and hips displaced 
about one amia (part) to the right or left of the centre line. 

(See details under Bhanoa.) 
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TRI-BHITT-(IKA)—A three-fold wall, a structure having such a 
wall. 

(M., xxxiv, 74.) 

TRI-BHOMI (see Tri-tala)—The third storey, a three-storeyed 
building. 

In connexion with an image : 
Evam tu Vishnu-murtih syach chhakti-yuktarix tu parivayoh l 
Tri-bhumirdakshine vame sthavare jangame’piva I 

(M., li, 62-63.) 

TRI-MORTI—The triad, the images of Brahma, Vishnu and 
Siva. 

(M., u, 2-95.) 

TRI-YUTA—A site plan in which the whole area is divided into 
289 equal squares. 

(M., vn, 23 ; see under Pada-vinyasa.) 

TRI-VARGAKA—A set of three architectural members or mould¬ 
ings. 

Pinopaplthaih harmyam cheva mandaparh cha tri-vargakam I 

(M., xxxiv, 68.) 

Nanda-pankty-am£a(-§e) vibhajet chatus-tale tu tri-vargakam I 
(M., xxxin, 505.) 

In connexion with the foundations : 
Manjushochchrayam chatur-bhagam tat-tad ekasanam bhavet I 
Tad-dvayam changhri-tungam syad ekarhiam prastaranvitam I 
Tri-varga-mandapakaram adbhih svantaih pravish^ake I 

(M., xn, 34-36.) 

TRI-VISHTAPA—A class of buildings, octangular in plan and called 
(1) Vajra, (2) Chakra, (3) Svastika, (4) Vajra-svastika, (5) Chitra, 
(6) Svastika-khaijga, (7) Gada, (8) Srikantha, and (9) Vijaya. 

(1) Agni-Purana—(Chap, civ, w. 12, 20-21 ; see under PrAsAda). 
(2) Garuda-Purdna—(Chap. XLvn, w. 21, 22, 23, 31-32 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

TVASHTRI—An architect (see details under Sthapati) . 

D 

DANPA(-MANA)—A measure, a type of building, a flag-staff, a 
pillar, a parapet (M., xvi, 194-196). 

(1) A measure of four cubits (see under A^oula) : 
Chatur-hastaih dhanur dapdam dapdishtam rajjum eva cha I 

(M., n, 53.) 
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Compare hasta-danda (M., n, 68), mana-danda (ibid., 76). 
A stick (M., n, 223), a measure (M., ix, 10, etc.) ; in connexion with 

joinery (Af., xvn, 200). 

(2) A house with a northern and eastern hall (see Danda-kanta). 

(Brihat-Samhita, un, 39.) 

(3) Chatur-hasto dhanur dando nalika-jugam eva cha I 

(Brahmanda-Purana, Part I, 2nd Anushanga- 
pada. Chap, vii, v. 100.) 

(4) A class of buildings.—(Kdmikagama, xlv, 64 ; see under MalikA.) 

(5) Achalesa-damdam uchchaih sauvarnnarh Samara-bhupalah Karaya- 

masa I 
* The protector of the earth, Samara, caused a golden flagstaff to be erect¬ 

ed here (in the temple at Abu) for the lord of the mountain.’ 

(Mount Abu Inscrip, of Samarasiriiha 
v. 54, Ind. Ant., Vol. xvi, pp. 350, 355. 

(6) Danda—‘ an unspecified measure, also called Stambha.’—Bamani 
Inscrip, of the Silahara Vijayaditya, lines 20, 21, 23, Ep. Ind., Vol. hi, pp. 212, 

2>3-) 

DANDAKA—A pillar, a village, a pavilion, a hall, a moulding. 

(1) A part of a column. 

(Suprabhedagama, xxx, 586, etc.; see under Stambha.) 

(2) Manasara: 

A class of villages (M., ix, 2, etc.; see under GrAma). 
A part (? shaft) of the column (M., xv, 44, 149; l, 85). 
A small pillar (M., xvra, 172). 

type of pavilion with two faces : 

Dvi-vaktrarix dapdakam proktam tri-vaktrarii svastikam tatha I 

(M.} xxxiv, 552; see further context under Mandapa.) 

A class of halls or storeyed mansions built in a single row- (M., xxxv, 
3, description ibid, 65-66, 82-95, see under SAla.) 

DAI^DA-KANTA—A class of halls, a type of stoieyed mansions. 

(M., xxxv, 104; see Da$paka.) 

DANDIKA—The fifth moulding from the top of the entablature. 

(K&mik&gama, uv, 2; see under Prastara.) 

DANpiTA—Smaller buildings, pavilions near the door. 

Cf. Dvara-manam tathaivam syat da^dita-dvaram ardhatab I 

(Ibid., xxxv, 45, etc.) 
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DANTA-KlLA—A kind of tooth-like joinery. 

(M., xvii, 177 ; see Sandiii-karman.) 

DANTA-NALA—A tooth-like drain or canal. 

In connexion with the general description of the single-storeyed build¬ 
ings : 

Madhyame chottame harmye danta-nalam pramanakam I 

(M'., xix, 168.) 
DAM(A) (see Dhaman)—A house. 

1, 1, 8 ; 11, 1, 2 ; Vj. Sam. vm 24, etc.) 

DARI-GRIHA (see ICandara-griha)—The cave-housc generally 
hewn out of rocks, underground rooms. 

See Kalidasa’s Kumarasambhava (1, 10, 14 ; quoted also by Professor Liider) 
tnd. Ant., Vol. xxxiv, p. 199.) 

DARPANA—A looking-glass, a mirror, an ornament. 

In connexion with the single-storeyed buildings : 

Palike lambanam tatra Srenya darpana(m) proktavat l—(M., xix, 42. 

In connexion with the car or chariot: 

Rathanam chordva-deSasya alankaram pravakshyate I 

Vividha-kinkini-nirmala-darpanam. . . . I—-(M, xloi, 148, 157.) 

An article of furniture (M., l, 46), its description (ibid., m-131). 

DARBHA—A type of pavilion, us^d as stables foi elephants. 

(M., xxxiv, 253 ; see under Mandapa.) 

DAL A—A petal, a leaf, a moulding of leaf-pattern. 

A moulding of the pedestal (M., xin, 75, 82, etc.; see the lists of mould¬ 
ings under UpapItha). 

A moulding of the throne (A/., xlv, 160, etc.). 

DA§A-KANTA—A collective name of the ten classes of twelve¬ 
storeyed buildings. 

(Af., xxx, 7.) 

DASA-TALA—The tenth storey, the ten-storeyed buildings. 

Etad da5a-talam proktam rajju-sutram adhas-talam I 

(Kdmikdgama, xxxv, 85.) 

The description of the tenth storey (M., xxvm, 20-40), six classes (ibids. 
2-18 ; see under PrAsAda). 
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DASA-TALA—A sculptural measure (see under Tala-mana). 

See Amiumadbheda of KaSyapa (MS. Egg. 3148, 3012, fol. 266, the largest 
type of the da§a-tala measure ; and fol. 274, the smallest type of the same.) 

DASA-BHUMI (see DaSa-tala)—The tenth storey, the ninth floor* 

DAGABA—A Singalese word applied to a stupa, derived from Sanskrit 
* dhatu,’ a relic, element, and garbha, a womb, receptacle, or shrine. 

See further details under Dhatugarbha, cf. Vinaya Texts, 4, 308. 
They were pre-Buddhistic in origin, see White Yajurvida, Chap. xxxv. 

DlPA-DANDA—A lamp-post, a lamp-bearing pillar. 

Compare Dipa-stambha, and Dlpa-skambha under Stambha and see 

the plates referred to. 

The stationary lamp-post is generally built in front of the house 
(M., l. 64) ; the movable lamp-stand is square, octagonal or circula • 
(ibid., 84) ; they are made of iron, wood, or stone (ibid., 71-89) ; their 
description in detail (ibid., 57-83, 84, 96). 

DIPA-DANA—A lamp-pillar. In the south (of India) it is usually 
a high monolith, with an iron lamp-bracket on the top. In the north¬ 
west of the Presidency of Madras such pillars are sometimes constructed 
in courses, with lamp-brackets in the joints. These pillars are erected 
outside the front entrance. 

(Chalukyan Architecture, p. 38, Arch. Surv., New 
Imp. Series, Vol. xxi; see Plate cix, fig. 1.) 

DIPA-MALA(-SKAMBHA, DIPA-STAMBHA, DIPTI-STAM. 
BHA) (see Stambha)—A lamp-bearing pillar, generally belonging 
to the Jain monuments. 

A small lamp-pillar, standing inside the temple (Chalukyan Architec. 
tine, p. 38, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi; see Plate cix, fig. 1). 

DUNDUBHI—A type of round buildings. 

(1) Agni-Purina (Chap, civ, w. 17-18; see under Prasada) . 

(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap. XLvn, w. 21, 23, 28, 29, see under PrAsAda). 

DURGA—Lit. * difficult to go ’ into, hence a fortified place, a fort, 
a fortified city. 

(1) Manasara: 

As fortified cities, the forts are called fibira, vahini-mukha, 
sthanlya, dronaka, saihbidhha, kolaka, nigama and skandh- 
avara. 
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For purely military purposes, they are classified as giri-durga (hill- 
fort), vana-druga (forest-fort), salila-durga (water-fort), pahka-durga 
(clay-fort), ratha-durga (chariot-fort), deva-durga (divine-fort), and 
miSra-durga (mixed fort) (M., x, 90-91). Their description in detail 
is given (ibid., 90-103). 

Their common features : 

Sarvesham api durganam vapraiS cha parikhair vritam I 
PraveSa-nirgama-sthanc dvarair api samanvitam I 
Ishfakadi-kritam vapram hasta-dvadaSakochchhrayam I 
Tad-ardham bhitti-mule tu samcharaih saha vistritam I 

(M., x. 106-109.) 

(2) Kautiliya-Arlha Sastra (Chap, xxiv, para 1, p. 51): 

Chatur-diSam jana-padante samparayikarh daiva-kritam durgam 
karayat antar-dvipam sthalarh va nimnavaruddham audakam 
prastaram guham va parvatam nirudaka-stambam-irinam va 
dhanvanam kha-janodakam stamba-gahanam va vana- 
durgam I 

Tesham nadi-parvata-durgarh jan-padaraksha-sthanam dhan- 
vana-vana-durgam atavl-sthanam apadya prasaro va I 

Then follows the very interesting description of the plan and 
other architectural details, the military defences, and interna 
arrangement for the comfort and convenience of the inhabitants. 

The contents of Chapters xxiv, xxv, and xxn, when taken to¬ 
gether, will give a good idea of the ancient fortified cities : 

They can be circular, square or rectangular. They arc sur¬ 
rounded with moats (parikha), enclosure walls and ramparts 
(prSkara and vapra), and are furnished with various entrances, 
exits and gateways (pratoli). Circumambulating flights of 
steps (pradakshina-sopana) and secret staircases in the walls (gu^ha 
bhitti-sopana) are constructed. Towers are built on the enclo¬ 
sure walls and warlike weapons are placed therein. In the interior 
are constructed tanks, ponds, canals, etc. Various kinds of roads 
are constructed, and buildings for the people of different castes 
and professions are erected in a suitable manner. 

(3) SukrarSti (Chap. iv. sect, vi, vv. 2-16, 23-28, ed. Jivananda Vidya 
sSgara, p. 447 f.) 

' Fortresses are made inaccessible through ditches, thorns, 
rocks and deserts. The Parikhd fort is that which is surrounded on 
all sides by great ditches (parikha); and the Parigha fort is known 
to be that which is protected by walls of bricks, stones and mud, 
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The Vana or forest-fort is one which is encircled by huge thorns and 
clusters of trees. The Dhanva-durga is known to be that round about 
which there is no water. The Jala-durga or water-fort is that which 
is surrounded by great sheets of water. The Giri-durga or hill-fort 
is described as that one which is on the high level and is supplied 
with plenty of water. The Sainya-durga or troop-fort is that one 
which is defended by heroes well up in vyuhas or military defence 
and hence impregnable. The Sahaya-durga or help-fort is known to 
be that which belongs to valorous and friendly kinsfolk. ’ 

(4) Lankapuri niralamba deva-durga-bhayavaha I 
Nadeyam parvatam vanyaih kritrimarii cha chatur-vidham II 

Sailagrc rachita-durga sa pur deva-puropama I 

(Ramayana, Lankakanda, Sarga 3, vv. 20, 22.) 

(5) Khctanarh cha puranam cha gramanam chaiva sarvalah I 
Tri-vidhanarh cha durganam parvatodaka-dhanvinam II 

(Brahmanda-Purana, Part 1, 2nd Anushanga- 

pada, Chap, vxi, v. 105 ; see also v. 102.) 

(6) Dhanur-durga-mahl-durgam ab-durgam varksham eva va I 
Nri-durgam giri-durgam va samaSritya vaset puram II 

(Mam-Samhita, vn, 70, etc.) 

(7) Shad-vidham durgam asthaya purany-atha nive§ayet I 

Sarva-sampat-pradhanam yad bahulyam chapi sarhbhavet II 

Dhanva-durgarh mahi-durgam giri-durgam tathaiva cha I 

Manushya-durgam mrid-durgaih vana-durgam cha tani sha{ 11 

Then follows the description of details of these fortified places. 

(Mahabharata, xa, 86, 4-5, etc.j 

(8) Yo’yam samastam api mapdalam a^u fiatror achchhidya kirtti- 
giri-durgam idam vyadhatta—* having quickly wrested from the enemy 
this whole district (mandala) made this fort of KIrtigiri.’—(Chandella 
Inscrip, no. B, Deogaqha rock Inscrip, of Kirtivarman, v. 6, Jnd, Ant., Vol. 
xvm, pp. 238, 239.) 

(9) Lakshmi-nrisiihha-paripalita-purva-tish{e durge su-bhlma-parighe 
Malavalli-namni I 

Vedantagaih ^rutiparaih smfiti-dharma-vidyaih purne sma 
karayati deva-nripas-saro’gryam II 

* In the fort named MalavaJJi, protected on the east by (the 
temple of) Lakshmi-N|isiihha, having a deep moat, filled with 
men learned in the Vedanta (i.e., philosophy), Sruti (Vedas), 
Smriti and Dharma-Sastra that Deva-nripati made a maginificent 
pond. ’ 
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Evidently this * durga ’ or fort is not a military post or station ; 
its inmates are people learned not in the military science but in 
philosophy and religion. At the same time it is protected by 
* deep moat.’ It is, therefore, just like the villages or towns 
described in the Manasara. 

(.Ep. Carnat., Vol. m, Malavalli Taluq 
no. 61 ; Roman Text, last verse» 

p. 126 ; Transl., p. 62.) 
(10) See the fort-temple. 

(Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. Surv., New Imp. 
Scries, Vol. xxi, Plate cxiv, figs. 1, 2.) 

DURYA -Door-posts, belonging to doors, dwellings. 

(R.-V., 1, 9, 18 ; 2, 12 ; vu, 1, n ; 1, 91, 19 ; x, 40, 

12 ; Tailt. Sam., 1, 6, 3, 1 ; Vdj. Sam., 1, 11.) 

DURLABHA-GRAMA—A village situated close to a large village 
(maha-grama) and inhabited by the free-holdcrs (agraharopajivin). 

{M., x, 79-80 ; see under Grama.) 

DEVA-KANTA -A class of the eight-storeyed buildings. 
(A/., xxvi, 46-47 ; see under Prasada.) 

DEVA-KULA(-IKA) —A chapel, a shrine, a temple, a statue shrine, 
a statue gallery. 

(1) ‘ KandaSenan (Skandasena) . . . caused (this) temple (deva-kula) 
to be made.’—(Vallam Inscip. of Mahendrapotaraja, no. 72, A. B ; H. S. I. I., 

Vol. u, p. 341.) 
(2) See inscriptions from Northern Gujarat (no. xxi, line 4, Ep. 

Ind., Vol. 11, p. 31.) 
(3) See the inscription of the Samvat 168 in Sarada character at 

Pcshwar Museum. 
(4) Compare statue gallery of Ikshvaku Kings described in the Pra- 

tima Nataka of Bhasa, and Kushan Kings Vamatakeshma and Kanishka 
and the Saka Satrap Ghastana excavated in a mound near Mathura and 
preserved in the Mathura Museum. 

DEVA-GARBHA—Foundations of temples (see under Garbha- 

nyAsa). 

DEVATA-MANPAPA—A class of pavilions. 
(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 96, 98 ; see under Mandapa.) 

DEVA-DURGA (see Durga)—A god’s fort, a divine or natural 
fort. 
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' Having sacked deva-durga. which formerly the Chola King (or the 
Chola named Narcndra) had made certain could not be taken, he by his 
valour captured Uchchangi, together with all the empire of the Pandya 
King/—(.Ep. CarnatVol. v, Parti; Bclur Taluq, no. 119; Transl., p. 78; 
Roman Text, pp. 182-183.) 

DEVA-NIKETA-MANDALA—A group of temples. 

Achlkarad deva-niketa-mandalam . . . stambha-varo-chchhraya-pra- 
bhase—‘ caused to be made a group of temples . . . which is 
beautiful with the erection of (this) best of columns. ’—(Bihar Stone 
Pillar Inscrip, of Skandagupta, lines 5—6, C.I.I., Vol. in, F. G. I. no. 12, 
pp. 49, 51.) 

DEVA-BHOSHANA-MANDAPA—A detached pavilion where the 

idols are dressed, a dressing room in a temple. 

(A/., xxxu, 71; see under Mandapa.) 

DEVAYATANA (see Ayatana)-—A temple. 

Kritva prabhutarh salilam araman vinivesya cha I 
Devayatanam kuryad yaso-dharmabhivriddhaye II 

‘ Having made great water reservoirs and laid out gardens, let one 
build a temple to heighten one’s reputation and merit.’ 

(.Brihat-Samhita, lvi, 1 : J. R. A. S., N. S 
Vol. vi, p. 316.) 

Ramdyana (Cock): 

I. 5, 13 : (Purim) . . . devayatanais chaiva vimanair api- 
Sobhitam I 

I. 77, 13 : Devayatanani I 
II. 6, 4 : Srlmaty-ayatane vishnoh I 
II. 6, 11 : Sitabhra-sikharabheshu devayataneshu I 
II. 3, 18 : Devayatana-c.haityesbu (also n, 71, 72). 
II. 25, 4 : Deveshv-ayataneshu cha I 

VII. 101, 15 : (Ubhe purottame) . . . Sobhite sobhaniyaiS cha 
devayatana-vistaraih l 

Dcvayatana-chaityeshu I—(Mahabhfirata, ii, 80, 30, etc.) 

Cf. Grama-nagara-kheda-karvvada-madamba-drona-mukha-pattanarh 
galimdam aneka-mata-kuta-prasada-devayatanamgalidam-oppuva- 
agrahara-pattanamgalimdam ati^ayav-appa ... 1 

[At Teridala, a merchant-town situated in the centre and the 
first in importance among the twelve (towns) in the glorious Kundi 
Three-Thousand, adorned with]—‘ villages towns, hamlets, villages 
surrounded by hills, groups of villages, sea-girt towns, and chief cities 
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with elegant mansions, palaces and temples, and with shining agrahara 
towns in the country of Kuntala ... * 

(Old Kanarese Inscrip. at Terdal, line 58 ; 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xrv, pp. 19, 25.) 

DEVALAYA—A god’s residence or dwelling, in the sense of temple 
it is of very common occurrence and needs no illustrative quotations. 
But the passages quoted below are the most descriptive of all the 
essential features of a Hindu temple and will fully explain the denota¬ 
tion of the term. 

The general plan : 

(1) ‘ Sometimes a portico is made round the garbha-griha (shrine 
and antarala (corridor) together. The whole being closed on all 
sides but the front, in which are the doors for entrance, approached 
by the front portico, which is generally a peristyle, and it serves as 
the innermost court for pradakashina (circumambulation).’ 

‘ Temples on a large scale have three or lour successive porti¬ 
coes (mandapa) attached to them in the front, which are called 
ardha-mandapa, maha-mandapa, sthapana-mandapa, vritya 
mandapa, etc. ’ 

‘ A water spout is made over the base on the back wall of 
the garbha-griha on the left side of the idol. On the surface of 
the spout a cavity is made for discharging water. The spout 
may be made to spring from the head of a lion, etc. and the 
whole so devised as to project like a plantain flower.’ 

(Ram Raz, Ess. Arch, of Hind., pp. 49, 50, 51.) 

(2) * Krishnaraja-udayar, having created Chamaraja-nagara, 
created the Chamarajcsvara temple (devalaya), together with its 
precincts (prakara), gopura (gateway) adorned with golden kalaSas 
and tower (vimana),—set up the great (maha) linga under the 
name of ChamarajeSvara, and in the shrine (garbha-griha) to his left 
set up the goddess named Kempa-Nanjamaba, and in the shrine to 
his right the goddess Chamuiidcsvari,—and at the main entrance 
(mahaxlvara) on the east set up a gopura, on the colonnade 
(kaisaleyalli), to the south the ancient images (puratana-vigraha), 
on the colonnade to the west a row of lingas forming the thousand 
(sahasra) lingas and on the colonnade to the north twenty-five 
pleasing statues (lilamurti, cf. dhyana-murti)—and on the south¬ 
west side building a separate temple (map^apa), set up the god 
Narayapa together with Lakshin!.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, Charaaraj- 
nagar Taluq, no. 86 ; Transl., p. 11, line 4 f. ; Roman Text, p. 18, line 8 f.) 
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(3 4 In Lakkugundi, which was his birth-place, Amritadan^S- 
dhisa built a temple (devalaya), made a large tank, established 
a satra, formed an agrahara, and set up a water-shed. ’—(Ep. 

Carnot., Vol. vi, Kadur Taluq, no. 36 ; Roman Text, p. 22, line x 1 f. ; 
Transl., p. 8.) 

(4) Devalayaih prathayata nija-kirttim uchchaih—‘ who spread 
his fame aloft by (building) temple.*—(Sharqi Arch, of Jfaunpur, Shahet- 
Mahet Inscrip., v. 14, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xi, pp. 72, 73.) 

The general plan : 
(5) 4 The temple itself consists of the usual three parts : an 

open mandapa on a base, .... with a double row of pillars on 
the three exposed sides, and roofed by a large ribbed dome 
standing on the twelve inner pillars; on each of the three outer 
sides it has a large projecting porch. Beyond this is the principal 
manqlapa ... in the inner corner of this mandapa are two rooms. 
. . . Three doors with richly carved thresholds lead from the 
hall into the shrine. ’—(Ahmedabad Arch., Burgess, Arch. Surv., New 
Imp. Series, Vol. xxxm, p. 29.) 

(6) 4 It (the Mallesvara temple at Hulikat) faces north and consists 
of a garbha-griha, an open sukha-nasi a nava-rahga and a porch.’ 

‘ The Chennekesava temple, which faces cast, consists of a 
garbha-griha, a sukha-nasi and a nava-rahga, and may have had a 
porch once.’ 

4 The newly restored Sarada temple, situated to the north of 
the Vindya-Sankara, is a fine structure in the Dravidian style 
consisting of a garbha-griha, sukha-nasi, a nava-rahga, and a 
prakara or enclosure. It faces cast and has three entrances 
on the north, south, and east, the east entrance, which is the 
main entrance, having two open mandapas at the sides inside.’ 

{Mysore Arch. Reports, 1915-16, p. 4, para. 10 ; 
p. 5, para. 12 ; p. 15, para. 19 ; see Plate m, 
figs. 1, 2.) 

(7) 4 There is, however, no doubt that it (the Hindu temple at 
Danui) was in the form of a cross with the usual ardha-maptfapa, 
mapdapa, maha-mandapa, antarala, and griha-garbha (garbha-griha).’ 

(Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. vn, 
p. 40 : see also ibid., plate, xxx, showing in 
detail the mouldings of the Naraya^a—pura 
temple, ibid., Vol. xiv, Plate vn, Ionic temple 
of sun, ibid., Vol. xv, Plate vn, island temple, 
ibid., Vol. xm, Plates xi, xii, xin, xrv, xv, 
xvi, groups of temples.) 
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DElSYA—A site plan of one hundred and forty-four squares. 

(M. vii, 13, 14 ; see Pada-vinyasa.) 

DEHARI(-LI)—A temple, the threshold of a door, a raised terrace. 

{See inscriptions from Northern Gujarat nos. xxn, line 3 ; xxxm, line 2 
xxiv, line 1; xxv, line 2 ; Efi. Ind., Vol. n, p. 32.) 

DEHI—A defensive wall, trench or rampart. 

(R.-V., vi, 47, 2 ; vii, 6, 5, Schroder Pre-hisloric : 
Antiquities, 344 ; Zimncr, All. Lib., 143, 
as in the names Videha or even Delhi.) 

DEHA-LABDHAftGULA {see under Angula)—A measure equal 

to one of the equal parts into which the whole height of the statue 

of a god (or of the master and sometimes of the sculptor too) is divided 

according to the tala measures. This is employed in measuring 

the sculptural objects like the image of a god or man. 

{Suprabhedagama, xxx, 5, 6, 9 ; see under Angula.) 

DEHARA—A porch, a terrace. 

(1) ‘In a discourse on dharnuna in an assembly held in the porch 
or terrace (dehara), the chaplain ... set up a god in the name 
of their father. ’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part I, Arsikere Taluq, no. 123 ; 
Transl., p. 167, para. 2, line 4.) 

(2) ‘ From Vira-Hoysala he obtained (the appointment) of ins¬ 
pector of the servants of the porch or terrace (dehara).’-- {Ibid., no. 127, 

Transl., p. 170, para. 2, line 16.) 

DAIVIKA-(LlNGA)—A type of phallus, a phallus of divine origin. 

DevaiS cha sthapitam lingarh daivikam lingam uchyate I 

{M., m, 230. See Kamikdgama 

l, 35, 37, under Linda.) 

DOLA—A swing, a hammock. 

* The great minister caused to be erected a dipti-stambha for the 
Krittika festival of lights and a swing (dola) for the swinging rade 
festival (dolarohotsavakke) of the god Chenna-Kesava of Bclur. ’- 
{Ep. Carnal., Vol. v, Part I, Belur Taluq, no. 14; Transl., p. 47 ; Roman Text, 
p. 107. See MdnasSra, under BhOshana.) 

DRAVIPA—A style of achitecture, a type of building once prevailing 
in the ancient Dravida country {see details under Nagara), India 
south of the Krishna corresponding to Tamil India. 

(S. K. Aiyangar, J. I. S. O. A. of June, 1934, p. 23.) 
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A class of the twelve-storeyed builings : 
Ravi-bhumi-vi^ale tu chashta-vimsarhsakaih bhavet I 
Maha-Sala dasarh^am syat Sesham purvavad acharet I 
Panchalam dravidam chaiva ravi-bhumy-alpha harmyake I 

(M., xxx, 8-10.) 

DRUPADA—The civic and sacrificial posts, symbolical of royal 

and divine power to which offenders and sacrificial victims were 

tied. 

(R.-V., i, 24, 13 ; iv, 32, 23 ; vn, 86, 5 ; A.-V' 

63, 3 ; 115, 2 ; xix, 47, 9 : Vaj. Sam., xx, 20. 

DRONAKA (see under Durga and Nagara)—A fortified city 

situated on the bank of a sea, a sea-side town. 

Samudratatinl-yuktam tatinya dakshinottare l 
Vanighih saha nanabhih janair yuktam janaspadam I 
Nagarasya prati-tate grahakais cha samavritam I 
Kraya-vikraya-samyuktam dronantaram udahritam I 

(M, x, 75-78.) 

A class of pavilion.—(M., xxxiv, 423 ; see under Mandapa.) 

DRONA-MUKHA—A fort, a fortified town, a fortress. 

A fortress to defend a group of 400 villages : 
(1) Chatus-Sata-gramya drona-mukham I 

(Kautiliya-Arlha-hstfa, Chap, xxii, p. 46.) 

(2) Nagarani kara-varjitani nigama-vanijam sthanani janapada 
desah pura-varani nagaraika-desa-bhutani drona-mukhani 
jala-sthalapathopetani I 

{Prasna-Vyakarana-sutra-vyakhyane, 
p. 306, ibid., p. 46, footnote.) 

(3) Grama-nagara -kheda -karvvada- madamba-drona-mukha - pat- 

tana-galimdam aneka-mata-kuta-prasada-devayatanamgal-imdam- 
oppuva-agrahara-pattanamgalimdamatisayav-appa. . . . 

[At Tridala, a merchant town situated in the centre and the first 
in importance among the twelve (towns), in the glorious Kundi 
Three-Thousand adorned with] ‘ villages, towns, hamlets, villages 
surrounded by hills, groups of villages, sea-girt towns and chief cities, 
with elegant mansions, palaces and temples, and with shining 
agrahara towns in the country of Kuntala. ’—(Old Kanarese Inscrip, 
at Terdal, line 58, Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, pp. 19, 25.) 
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(4) ‘ With myriads of people, practices of virtue, agreeable 
occupations, streams of the (nine) sentiments, pleasure gardens, 
separated lovers, splendid tanks, full lotus-beds, gilded boats for 
spring festivals, ghatika-sthanas (religious centres), the supports of 
dharmma and mines of enjoyment, moats which were as if the sea 
being overcome had returned here on account of the collection of 
gems, groups of the lotus faces of beautiful women fair as the moon 
(grama-nagara-khe^a-kharvvana-madamba-droitia- mukha-pura- patta- 
na-raja-dhani), on whatever side one looked, in these nine forms did 
the Kuntala-des 1 shine.’ 

(It should be noticed that the passage within brackets is almost 
identical with the corresponding passage in quotation no. 3 above). 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 
197 ; Transl., p. 124, para. 1, last seven 

lines ; Roman Text, p. 214, line 27 f.) 

DVA-DASA-TALA—The twelve-storeyed buildings, the twelfth 

storey. 

(1) See Manasara (Chap, xxx, 1-191, ten classes, ibid.. 5-7, 8-36, see 

under Prasada ; the general description of the twelfth storey, ibid., 37-88, 

89-191). 
(2) Tad-adhastat talam chaikadasa-dva-dasa bhumikam | 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 86.) 

(3) Adva-dasa-talad evam bhumau bhumau prakalpavat I 
(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 33.) 

DVARA—A door, a gate, an entrance. Compare Gurudvara. 

(i) Manasara (Chap, xxxvm, 2-54 ; xxxix, 1-163) : 
The situation of gates in the village or town (called Nandyii- 

varta) : 
Gramasya parito bahye rakshartham vapra-samyutam I 
Tad-bahih parito yukatarh paritoya-pravedakaih I 
Chatur-dikshu chatush-kone maha-dvaram prakalpayet I 
Vfittam va chatur-aSram va vastu-sva(-a)-kriti-vaprayuk I 
Purva-dvaram athailane chagni-dvaram tu dakshinc I 
Pitur dvaram tu tat-pratyag vayau dvararh tathottaram I 
Purva-palchima-tad-dvarau (-rayoh) riju-sutram tu yojayet I 
Dakshipottarayor dvirau tatra Sesham (-deSe) viSeshatah I 
Dakshinottaratah sutram vinyasech chhilpavit-tamah I 
Tasya sutrat tu tat-purve hastam tad-dvara-madhyamc I 
Evam dakshinato dvaram tad-dhi taro(-ram) tathoktavat I 
Uttare dvaram tat sutrat pratyag-hastavasanakam I 
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Ghatur-dikshu chatur-dvaraiii yuktarii va ncshyatc budhaih I 
Purve paSchimake vapi dvaram etad(-kam) dvayor api I 
Paritas chatur-afiragrad dvaram kuryat tu sarvada I 
Etat sarvam maha-dvaram upa-dvaram ichochyate I 

The smaller doors : 

Nage vapi mrige vatha aditis-chodito’pi va I 
Parjanye vantarikshe va pushe va vitathe’thava I 
Gandharve bhringaraje va sugrive vasure’thava I 
Yathesht(am)evam upa-dvaram kuryat tal-lakshanoktavat I 

The water-doors (drains) : 

Mukliyakc vatha bhallate mrige va choditc’pi va I 
Jayante va mahendre va satyake va bhri^e’thava I 
Evam evam jala-dvaram kuryat tatra vichakshana I 

(M., ix, 290-313.) 

The gates of villages : 

Svastikagram chatur-dikshu dvaram tesham prakalpayet » 
Evam chashta-maha-dvaram dikshu diksliu dvayam tatah I 
Mrige chaivantarikshe va bhringaraja-bhrisc tatha I 
Seshe vapi cha roge va chaditau choditc’pi va I 
Evam etad upa-dvararii kuryat tatra vichakshanah I 
Maha-dvaram tu sarvesham langalakara-sannibham I 
Kapata-dvaya-samyuktam dvaranam tat prithak prithak I 

(Ibid., 355-361.) 

Chatur-dikshu chatur-dvaram upa-dvaram antaralake I 
Devanam chakravartinam madhye dvaram prakalpayet I 
Maha-dvaram iti proktam upa-dvaram tu choktavat I 
Bhu-suradi-naranam cha madhye dvaram na (cha) yojayet I 
Madhya-sutram tu vamc tu harmya-dvaram prakalpayet I 

{M., xxxi, 77-81.) 

Referring to the two-storeyed buildings : 

Tat-pure madhyame dvaram gavaksham vatha kalpayct I 
Dakshine madhyame dvaram syad agre madhya-manclapam l 
Chatur-dvara-samayuktam purve sopana-samyutam I 

(A/., xx, 81-83.) 

Two entire chapters are devoted to the description of doors of the 
residential buildings and temples, in one of which (Chap, xxxxx, 1-163)^ 
the measurement and the component parts and mouldings are given ; 
mainly the situation of the doors is described in the other (Chap, 
xxxvm, 2-54). 
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It is stated (Chap, xxxix) that the height of the door should be 
twice its width (line 14). But various alternative measures are also 
given, (lines 17-18). The height may vary from ii cubits to 7 cubits 
(line 7). The height of the smaller doors vary from 1 cubit to 3 cubits 
(lines 9-10). The height of the windows which are sometimes made in 
place of smaller doors vary from half a cubit to 2 cubits. This measure¬ 
ment is prescribed for doors in the Jati class of buildings (line 28). Such 
other measurements arc given to doors of buildings of the Chhanda, 
Vikalpa, and Abhasa classes (line 29 f.). The pillars, joints, planks, 
shutters, panels, frames, and other parts of doors are described at great 
length (lines 50, 111-163). Doors are generally of two flaps ; but one- 
flapped door arc also mentioned (line 98). 

Doors are profusely decorated with the carvings of leaves and 
creepers (line 116). The images of GaneSa, Sarasvati and other deities 
arc also carved on both sides of a door (cf. the concluding portions of 
Chaps, xix, xxx). 

The chapter closes with a lengthy description of the six or rather the 
four main parts of doors. The door-panel (kavata), door-joint (dvara- 
sandhi), door-plank (phalaka), bolt (kilabhajana), etc. are minutely 
described dine 137 f.). 

It is stated (Chap, xxxvm) that four main doors should be constructed 
on the four sides of all kinds of buildings of gods and men (lines 2-4) 
and the smaller doors are stated to be constructed at convenient places 
(line 4). Many other still smaller doors are constructed at the intervening 
spaces (lines 19, etc). The gutters arc made conveniently and sloped 
downwards (lines 5-7). Drains or jala-dvara (water-gate) are made 
beneath the halls (line 8). The main doors are always furnished with a 
flight of stairs (line 12). 

In some residential buildings the entrance door is made, not in the 
middle of the frontage, but on either side of the middle (line 17), 
although the general rule is to make the door in the middle of the 
(front wall, lines 6, etc.). But in temples and in case of kitchens in 
particular, the doors are generally made at the middle of the wall (line 
35, see also Chap, xxxix, 140). For the easy upward passage (urdhva- 
gamana) of the kitchen smoke, they are furnished with the lattice (jala, 
line 37). 

(2) Varaha-mihira (Brihat-Samhita, Lin, 26-27, 70-82; lvi, 10) has 
condensed the contents of the two chapters, dealing with the measure¬ 
ment of door (dvara-mana) and situation of the door (dvara-sthana) 
of the Manasara. But he does not give any absolute measurement. As 
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regards the situation of door, the principle seems to be two-fold in all the 
architectural treatises. * The door is made on either said of the middle 
of the wall, mostly in private residential buildings for ladies in parti¬ 
cular.’ But according to Ram Raz (p. 46) ‘ if the front of the house 
be ten paces in length, the entrance should be between five on the right 
and four on the left.’ 

After this, Dr. Kern quotes Utpala to show the different prin¬ 
ciples : 

Tatha cha karyani yatha bhananam grihabhyantaram anganam 
viSatam tany-eva vasa-grihani dakskinato dakshinasyam diSi bha- 
vanti I Etad uktam bhavati prah-mukhasya grihasyangana-(sya- 
gara)-dvaram uttararabhimukham karyam dakshinabhimukhasya 
pran mukham pa$chimabhimukhasya dakshinabhimukham uttarabhi- 
mukhasya paSchimabhimukham iti I 

‘ How a house can be said to face the east, without having its 
door facing the same quarter, is beyond our comprehension.’ Kern. 
Compare no. 4 below. 

(,J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 291, note 1.) 

Varaha-mihira himself, however, states (Brihat-Samhita, lvi, 10) 

the most general principle of the position of the door, which Dr. 
Kern does not seem to have taken any notice of (compare his trans¬ 
lation of the following verse, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 318) : 

Chatuh-shashti-padam karyam devayatanam sada I 

Dvaram cha madhyamam tatra samadikstham praSasyate II 

! The (area of the) temple is always divided into 64 squares {see 
Pada-vinyasa) . Therein (i.e. in the temple) the door is made at the 
middle (of the front wall) and it is highly commendable, when the 
door is placed at the same line {lit. same direction) with the idol.’ 

Dr. Kern interprets the second line as ‘ the middle door in one of 
the four cardinal points.’ The rules in the Manasara as also the 
existing temples support the interpretation, namely, ‘ the door is 
made at the middle ’ (of the front wall). 

(3) Vdstu-sdra (by one Mar^daija, Ahmedabad, 1878) lays down (1,6) 
that the house may have the front side (with entrance) at any direction 
according to the choice of the occupants, and states distinctly that the 
face of the house may be made at four directions (kury&ch chatur-diSam 
mukham). 

(4) Garga-Sarhhita (MS. R. 15, 96, Trinity College, Cambridge) has 
apparently three chapters on the subject of door : dimensions of door 
(dvara-pramS^a, fol. 57b, 68b, same as dvara-mSna of the Mdnasdra); 
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situation of door (dvara-nirdeSa, Chap, m, fol. 57a, corresponds more or 
less with dvara-sthana or position of door, of the Manasdra) ; and height 
of the door-pillar (dvara-stambhochchhraya-vidhi, fol. 606) ; there is no 
such separate chapter in the Manasdra, although door pillars are occa¬ 
sionally described. 

As regards dvara-dosha (penalties of defective doors), Varahamihira 
seems to have condensed (Brikat-Samhitd, mi, 72-80) the contents of 
Garga (fol. 68b). 

(5) Vaslu-Sdstra (of Rajavallabha Mandana, v. 28, cd. Narayana 
Bharati and YaSovanta Bharati, Anahillapura, S. V. 947) : 

Dvaram matsya-matanusari dasakam yogyam vidheyam bu- 
dhaih—' following the rules of the Matsya-Purana the learned (archi¬ 
tects) recommend ten suitable doors (for a building)’. 

(6) Vaslu-pravandha (11, 8, compiled by Rajakisora Varmma) : 

Dvarasyopari ya(d)-dvaram dvarasyanya (?) cha sammukham | 
Vyayadam tu yada tach cha na karttavyam subhepsubhih II 

‘ Those, who want prosperity, should not make one door above 
or in front of another because it is expensive.’ 

(7) Silpa-fdstra-sdra-samgraha. vil, 24 : 

Chatur-dvaram chatur-dikshu chaturam ( !) cha gavakshakam I 
Nripanam bhavane sreshtham anyatra parivarjayet ll 

‘ It is highly commendable for the buildings of the kings to make 
four doors at four directions and four windows. This rule need not 
be observed in other cases. ’ 

(8) Bhavishya-Parana (Chap, exxx, v. 17) has the same verse as (2' 
except that it reads ‘ samadik sampraSasyate ’ in place of ‘ samadikstham 
prasasyate ’ of the Bfihat-Samhita. 

(9) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclv, vv. 7-9) : 

Vasa-gehaih sarvesham praviSed dakshinena tu I 
Dvarani tu pravakshyami praSastaniha yani tu 11 
Purvenendrarh jayantam cha dvaram sarvatra Sasyate I 
Yamyam cha vitatham chaiva dakshinena vidur budhah II 
Pafichime pushpadantam cha varunam cha praSasyate t 
Uttarena tu bhallafam saumyam tu Subhadam bhavet 11 

For all kinds of residential buildings the southern face of the house is 
expressly recommended here, while doors are directed to be constructed 
at all the eight cardinal points. 

Cf. Da£a-dvarani chaitini kramenokt&ni sarvada I 

(Ibid., Chap, cclxx, v. 28.) 
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(10) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, v. 24) : 
Dikshu dvarani karyani na vidikshu kadachana I 

‘ The doors should be constructed at the cardinal points and never 
at the intermediate corners 

(11) Garuda-Purdna (Chap, xlvi, v. 31) : 
Dvaram dirgharddha-vistaram dvarany-ashtausmritani cha I 

‘ The breadth of the door should be half of its height (length) 
and there should be eight doors (in each house).’ 
(12) Vastu-vidyd (cd. Ganapati Sastri, iv, 1-2, 19-22; v. 21; xm, 

24-32 , xiv, 1-3) : 
Atha dve pranmukhe dvare kuryad dvc dakskinamukhe I 

Dvare pratyanmukhe dve cha dve cha kuryad udanmukhe tl (i) 
Mahcndrc praiimukham dvaram praSastam Sishta-jatishu I 

Apararh tu tatha dvaram jayante praha ni$chayat 11 (2) 
Antar-dvarani choktani bahir-dvaraiii athochyate ll (19) 
Yatronnatam tato dvaram yatra nimnam tato griham I 

Grihe chapy-ashtame ra§au tatra dvaram na karayet I (20) 
Gnhakshate cha mahendre brahmananarh prakirtitam I 

Mahidhare cha some cha pha(bha)llatargalayos tatha ll (21) 
Sayaniyam tu kartavyam pra£astam purvatah ^ikha l 
Nava-dvarakritam kuryad antarikshe mahanasam ll (22) 
Dvarani yatra cha vihitam tad-dig-adlii^adhipam bhaved dhama I 

Eka-talam va dvi-talam dvi-talc dvi-mukham cha nirmukham 
va syat II (21) 

Position of the door : 
Dvaram cha dikshu kartavyaih sarvesham api veSmanam I 
Madhyastha-dvara-madhyam syad vastu-mandira-sutrayoh 11 (24) 
Upadvarapi yujyantani pradakshinyat sva-yonitah l 
Dvara-padasya vistaram tulyam uttara-taratah ll (25) 
Sva-sva-yonya grihadlnam kartavya dvara-yonayah I (26) 
Agneyyam mandiram dvararh dakshinabhimukharh smritam I 
Pratyanmukhaih tu nairrityam vayavyam tad udanmukham ll (31) 
He tat pr^pmukham kuryat tani syuh padukopari I (32) 

Then follows the measurement of the mouldings of the door (26-30). 

The door-panels are described next: 
Kava(a-dvitayam kuryan matp-putry-abhidham budhah I 
Dvara-tare chatush-pancha-shat-saptash(a vibhajite 11 (1) 
Ekam£a(m) sutra-pa({ih sySt samaih va bahalaih bhavet I 
Ardhaih va pada-hinam va bahalaih parikirtitam II (2) 
Dvarayama-samayama karya yugmaS cha panktayah I 
Aivyadi-veima-paryantah panktayah pariklrtitah II (3) 
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(13) Mafha-pratistha, by Raghunandana quotes from the Devi-Purana 
without further reference : 

Plaksham dvaram bhavet purve yamye chaudumbaram bhavet ♦ 
PaSchad aSvattha-ghatitam naiyagrodham tathottare I 

(14) Kautiliya-Artha Sastra (Chap, xxiv, pp. 52, 53, 54) : 
Agrahye de$e pradhavitikarh niskhura-dvaram cha I 
Prakaram ubhayato mandalaka-madhyardha-dan^am kritva 

pratoli-shat-tulantaram dvararh nive£ayet I 
Pancha-hasta-mani-dvaram I 
Prakara-madhye kritva vaplm pushkarinlm dvaram chatul-^a- 

lam adhyardhantarapikam kumari-puram munda-harmyam dvi- 
talarii mundaka-dvaram bhumi-dravya-vascna va tri-bhagadhi- 
kayamah bhanda-vahinl-kulyah karayet I 

Sa-dvadasa-dvaro yuktodaka-bhumich-chhanna-pathah I 
Sainapatyani dvarani bahih parikhayah I 

(Ibid., Chap, xxv, p. 54 f.) 

Kishku-matra-mani-dvaram antarikayam khanda-phullartham 
asariipatarh karayet l 

Pratiloma-dvara-vatayana-badhayam cha anyatra raja-marga- 
ratliyabhyah I 

(Ibid., Chap, lxv, pp. 166, 167.) 

(15) Rdmayana (Lankakanda, Sarga 3, 1, n, 13, 16) : 
D r i c 1 h a-v a d d h a - k a p a t a n i maha-parigha-vanti cha I 
Chatvari vipulany-asya dvarani sumahanti cha li (j i) 
Dvareshu samskrita bhimah kalaya-samayah sitah I 
SataSo rachita viraili sataghnvo rakshasa ganaih II (13) 
Dvareshu tasarii chatvarah sakramah paramayatah II 
Yantrair upeta bahubhir mahadbhir griha-panktibhih II (16) 

{16) Kamikagama (xxxv, 6-13) : 
Bhallate pushpadante cha mahendre cha graha(griha)kshate I 
Chatur-dvaram prakartavyam sarvesham api vastunam II (6) 

Then are given the details concerning the position of doors in various 
quarters (7-9). Next follows their measurement (10-13). 

Cf. Dcvanaih manujanam cha viSeshad raja-dhamani I 
Pushpadante cha bhallate mahendre cha graha(griha)kshate 11 
Upa-madhye’thava dvaram upa-dvaraih tu va nayet II 

(Ibid., v. 118, 1x8a.) 
Pratyanmukham tu Sayanam doshadam dakshinamukham I 
Dvare padetu neshta(m) syat nodak-pratyak chh(^)iro bhavet II 
Bhojanam nanuvamSarh syach chhayanam cha tathaiva cha I 
AnuvaihSa-griha-dvaram naiva karyarh Subharthibhih II 

(Ibid., v. 146, 157.) 
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Bhallate dvaram ishtarii syad brahmananam viSeshatah II 
Madhya-sutrasya vame va dvaram vidhivad acharet II 

(Ibid., v. 165, 168.) 

Jala-dvaram punas teshaih pravakshyami nivesanam I 
(Ibid., v. 167-176.) 

Devanam ubhayam grahyam madhya-dvaram tu vai tale 11 
Gopuram cha khaluri cha mula-vastu-nirikshitam II 
An tare raja-devinam grihany-antar-mukhani cha 11 

(Ibid., xxxv, 54, 128.) 

Dandika-vara-samyuktarii shan-nctra-sama-variisakain | 

Vamsopari gatah salas chattaro’shtanananvitah ll 
(Ibid., xlii, 19.) 

(17) Suprabhedagama (xxxi, 7, 131-133) : 
Bahya-bhittau chatur-dvaram athava dvaram ekatah II (7) 

Referring to the temples of the attendant deities built in the five 

courts (prakara) : 

Prakara-samyutam kritva bahye vabhyantare’pi va I 

Purve tu paschimc dvaram paschime purvato mukham II (131) 
Dakshine chottara-dvaram uttare dakshinonmukham I 

Vahnlsana-sthitam yat tat paschime dvaram ishyate II (132) 
Nilanila-sthitam chaiva purva-dvaram praSasyatc I 

Vrishasya mandapam tatra chatur-dvara-samayutaiii II (133) 
(18) Mahabhdrata (v, 91, 3 ; 1, 185, 119-122) : 

Tasya (duryodhana-grihasya) kakshya vyatikramya tisro dvah- 
sthair avaritah 11 

Prasadaih sukritochhrayaih 11 
Suvarnajala-samvritair mani-kuttima-bhushanaih 11 
Sukharohana-sopanair mahasana-parichchhadaih 11 
Asambadha-§ata-dvaraih Sayanasana-Sobhitaih 11 

(19) See Ep. Ini. (Vol. 1, Dabhoi Inscrip, v. in, p. 31). 

(20) Vijaya-vikshepat bharukachchha-pradvaravasakatat—‘ from the 
camp of victory fixed before the gates of Bharukachchha.’—(Umeta grant 
of Dadda n, line 1, Ind. Ant., Vol. vn, pp. 63, 64.) 

(21) Svarna-dvaram sthapitam toranena sarddham Srimal-lokanathasya 
gehe—* placed a golden door and a torana in the temple of glorious 
Lokanatha.’ 

* The inscription is on the lintel of the door of the temple of Avaloki- 
tesvara in Bungmati. The door is made of gilt brass plates, and adorned 
by relieves. The arch or torana above the door, which is likewise made of 
brass, encloses three images of LokeSvara.’—(Inscriptions from Nepal, 
no. 21, Inscrip, of Srinivasa, line 6 f., Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 192, note 62.) 
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(22) Atirtha-dvara-paksha-Sobhartthaih madisidam—‘ had the side- 
doors of that tirtha made for beauty.’— {Ep. Carnal., Vol. n, no. 115; 
Roman Text, p. 87 ; Transl., p. 171.) 

(23) See Ghalukyan Architecture.—{Arch. Sttrv., New Imp. Series, Vol. 
xxi, Plates v, figs. 1,2; liv ; lxxiv ; xcv ; cxm, figs. 1, 2.) 

(24) See Buddhist Cave Temples.—{Ibid., Vol. iv, Plates xxiv ; xxrv, 
no. 1; xxxii, nos. 1, 2 ; xxxv ; xliii, no. 2.) 

(25) See Cunningham’s Arch. Surv. Reports — (Vol. xix; Plates xix.) 

DVARAKA—A gate-house. 

Prasade mandape sarve gopure dvarake tatha I 
Sarva-harmyake kuryat tan-mukka-bhadram I—{M., xvm, 326-328.) 

DVARA-GOPURA (same as Maha-gopura)—The gate-house of 
the fifth or last court. 

{Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 125 ; see under Prakara.) 

DVARA-KOSHTHA(-KA)—A gate-chamber. 

The index of the Divyavadana quoted by way of comparison with 
Svaklyavasanika-dvaroshtha, dvaroshtha-nishkasapravesaka, and nish- 
kasa-prave§a-dvaroshthaka. 

(Siyodoni Inscrip., lines 14, 32, 33, 

Ep. Ind., Vol 1, pp. 165, 175, 177.) 

DVARA-PRASADA—The gate-house of the third court. 

See Manasara (xxxm, 9, under Gopura). 
See also Suprabhedagama 'xxxi, 124, under Prakara). 

DVARA-SAKHA {see Sakha)—The door-lintel, the door-frame, 

jamb or post. 
‘ He, the emperor of the South, caused to be made of stone for 

Vijaya-narayana (temple), latticed window, secure door-frame, door- 
lintel {dvara-sakhali), kitchen, ramparts, pavilion and a pond named 
Vasudeva-tirtha.’ 

{Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part 1, Belure Taluq, no. 72 ; 
Transl. J p. 61 ; Roman Text, p. 142, line 7.) 

DVARA-SALA {see Gopura)—A gate-house. 
The gate-house of the second court. 

(M., xxxm, 8, and Suprabhedagama, 
xxxi, 124 ; see under PrAkAra.) 

DVARA-SOBHA {see Gopura)—A gate-house. 

The gate-house of the first court. 
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DVARA-HARMYA (see Gopura)—A gate-house. 

The gate-house of the fourth court. 
(M., xxxin, 9, and Suprabhedagama, 

xxxi, 125 ; see under PrAkAra.) 

DVI-TALA—The two-storeyed buildings. 

Mdnasdra describes the two-storeyed buildings in a separate chapter 
(xx, 1-115); the eight classes (ibid., 2-45; see under PrAsAda) ; the 
general description of the second floor (ibid., 46-115). 

Cf. Purato’sya shodaSanaiii varamgakanam dvi-bhumika-grihani ali- 
dvayena ramyany-achikaraj jaya-sainye$ah—‘ in front of the temple 
he (Jaya) erected two rows of double-storeyed house for sixteen female 
attendants.’—(Chebrolu Inscrip, of Jaya, v. 46, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 40, 39.) 

DVI-TALA—A sculptural measure (see details under Tala-mana.) 

DVI-PAKSHA (cf. Eka-paksha)—Two sides, a street (or wall) 

having footpaths on both sides. 

Dakshinottara-rathyam tat tat samkhya yatheshtaka I 
Evarii vithir dvi-paksham(-sha) syan madhya-rathyena(-ka)-paksha- 

kam I 
Tasya mulagrayo(r) desa kshatra( ? kskudro)-manam prakarayct I 
Bahya-vlthir dvi-paksharh(-sha) syat tad-bahis chavritam budhaih I 

(Af., ix, 350-353.) 

Rathya sarva dvi-paksham(-sha) syat tiryan-margam yathcch- 
chhaya I 

(Ibid., 465. See also M., ix, 396 ; xxxvi, 

86-87 ; under Eka-paksha.) 

DVI-VAJRAKA—A column with sixteen rectangular sides. 

Cf. Vajro’shtaSrir dvi-vajrako dvi-gunah I 
(Brihat-Samhita, uu, 28 ; see under Stambha.) 

DVYA§RA-VRITTA—A two-angled circle, an oval building. 
(M., xix, 171 ; xi, 3, etc. ; see under PrAsAda.) 

DH 

DHANADA (see Utsedha)—A type of pavilion, a kind of height, 

an image. 

A height which is if of the breadth of an object— (See M., xxxv, 

22-26 and cf. Kamikagama, l, 24-28, under Adbhuta). 

The image of the god of wealth—(M., xxxn, 140). 

A class of pavilions—(M., xxxiu, 398 ; see under Mandapa). 
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DHANUR-GRAHA—A measure, a cubit (hasta) of 27 angulas. 

(M., 11, 52, and Suprabhedagama, 
xxx, 26 ; see under Anoula.) 

DHANUR-MUSHTI—A measure, a cubit (hasta) of 26 angulas. 

(M., 11, 51, and Suprabhedagama, 
xxx, 26 ; see under Anoula.) 

DHANUS—A measure of four cubits. 
(M., 11, 53 ; see under Angula.) 

DHANVA-DURGA—A fort (see details under Durga). 

DHAMMILLA—The braided and ornamented hair of a woman tied 

round the head and intermixed with flowers, pearls, etc. 

A headgear (Af., xlix, 14, etc.). 

DHARMA-GANJA—A library in the University of Nalanda, com¬ 

prising three buildings known as Ratnodadhi, Ratnasagara, and Ratna- 

ranjaka. 
(Tibetan account of the Univeristy of Nalanda.) 

DHARMA-DHATU-MANDALA—The relic shrine of Nepalese 

temples, situated at the fourth storey of five-storeyed pagoda-like 

structures, the basal floor being occupied by Sakya-muni, second by 

Amitabha, the third being a small chaitya, and the fifth or apex 

being called vajra-dhatu-mandala. 

(See Deva Bhavani temple, Bhatgaon, Fergusson : 
History of Ind. and East. Arch., 1910, 

Vol. 1, p. 281.) 

DHARMA-RAJIKA—A monument, a tope. 

Tau darmma-rajikam sahgam dharmma-chakram punar navam I 

* They repaired the dharma-rajika (i.e. stupa) and the dharma- 
chakra with all its parts.’—(Sarnath Inscrip, of Mahipala, line 2, Ind. Ant., 

Vol. xiv, p. 140, note 6.) 

DHARMA-SALA—A rest-house. 
(Vincent Smith, Gloss., loc. cit., to 

Cunningham’s Arch. Surv. Reports.) 

DHARMA-STAMBHA—A kind of pillar. 
(A/., xlvii, 14 ; see under Stambha.) 

DHARMALAYA—A rest-house. 
Tatraiva sa(t)tra-$ala va agneye paniya-mandapam I 
Anya-dharmalayam sarvaih yatheshtam diSato bhavet I 

(M., ix, 139-140.) 
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DHATU (cf. Tridhatusarana)—Storey. (R--V., iv, 200.) 

DHATU-GARBHA—Buddhist dagoba, same as chaitya and as 
stupa, the relic receptacle or inner shrine, and is ‘ strictly applicable 
only to the dome of the stupa, sometimes called the anda or egg.’ 
These monuments were * not merely relics in the literal sense, but 
memorials in an extended acceptation, and were classified as corporeal 
remains ; objects belonging to the teacher, as his staff, bowl, robe 
holy spots, etc., and any memorial, text of a sacred book, cenotaph 
of a teacher, etc.’ 

DHANYA-STAMBHA—A kind of pillar. 
(M., xLvn, 14 ; see under Stambha.) 

DHAMAN—A dwelling house. 
{R.-V., 1, 144, 1; 11, 3, 2 ; in, 55, 10 ; viii, 

61, 4 ; x, 13, 1 ; A.-V., iv, 25, 7 ; vn, 
68, 1 ; xn, 52 ; Vdj. Sam., iv, 34; Taitt. 

Sam., 11, 7, 2.) 

DHARANA—A type of building, a pillar, a roof, a tree. 

A class of the seven-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxv, 26 ; see under Prasada.) 

A synonym of pillar (M., xv, 6) and of roof (M., xvi, 52). 

A kind of tree of which pillars are constructed (M., xv, 348-350). 

DHARA-KUMBHA—A moulding of the base. 

{M., xiv, 46 ; see the lists of mouldings, 

under AdhishthAna.) 

DHARA-NlLA—A blue stream of water, the line of sacred water 
descending from the phallus. 

In connexion with the phallus : 
Garbha-geha-sthale dhara-nila-madhye samam bhavet I 

(M., Ln, 173.) 

DHARA-LlNGA—A kind of phallus with fluting at the top portion. 

(A/., lh, 135 ; Lin, 48 ; see details under Linga.) 

DHVAJA-STAMBHA (see Stambha)—Flagstaffs, free-pillars erect¬ 
ed generally by the worshippers of Siva, a pillar or pilaster decorated 
with banner or flag (dhvaja) at the top. 

N 

NAKULA—The cage of the mungoose (M., l, 245 ; see under 
BhOshana). 
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NAK.HA—The nail, its measurement, etc., when belonging to an 
image. 

(M., LIX, LXV, etc., 21.) 

NAK.SHATRA- MALA—The garland of stars, an ornament. 

(M., l, 297 ; see under Bhushana.) 

NAGARA(-RI) (cf. Grama)—Probably from Naga, lit. immovable 
or rock, implying permanence and strength with reference to stone¬ 
walls, etc. The purs were mere fort while pura as in Tripura and 
Mahapura was something much bigger [Tail. Sam., vi, 2, 3, 4 ; 
Kath. Sam., xxiv, 10 ; Sat. Bra. vi, 3, 3, 35 ; Ait. Bra., 11, 11 ; Mail. 
Sam., hi, 8, 1). Thus pur might have been the prototype of pura, the 
developed city, and nagara the full-fledged capital city. 

(1) Definition : 

Janaih parivritam dravya-kraya-vikrayakadibhih I 
Aneka-jati-sarhyuktam karmakaraih samanvitam II 

Sarva-devata-samyuktam nagaram chabhidhlyatc II 

(Kamikagama, xx, 5-6.) 

(2) Dhanu-Satam parihiiro gramasya syat samantatah I 

Samyapatas trayo vapi tri-guno nagarasya tu II 

(Manu-Samhita, vm, 237.) 

(3) Dhanuh-Satam pariharo grama-kshetrantaram bhavet I 

Dve Sate kharvatasya syan nagarasya chatuh Satam It 

(Tajnavalka, 11, 167.) 

(4) Nagaradi-vastum cha vakshye rajyadi-vriddhaye I 
Yojanaifayojanarddham va tad-artham sthanam aSrayet ll 
Abhyarchya vastu-nagaram prakaradyam tu karayet I 
ISadi-trimSat-padake purva-dvaram cha suryake II 
Gandharvabhyam dakshine syad varunye paSchime tatha I 
Saumya-dvaram saumya-pade karya hatyas tu vistarah 11 

(Agni-Purana, Chap, cvi, v. 1-3.) 

Then follows the location of the people of different castes and 
professions in various quarters (ibid., v. 6-17). 

(5) Chhinna-karija-vikarnaih cha vyajanakfiti-samsthitam II 

Vrittarh vajram cha dirgham cha nagaram na praSasyate 11 

(BrahmSpda-Purana, Part I 2nd Anushnaga-pada, 
Chap, vn, vv. 107, 108 ; see also vv. 94, no, in.) 
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(6) Kau{iliya-Artha-Sastra (Chap, xxii, p. 46, footnote) : 
Nagaram raja-dhani I 

(Rayapascni-sutra-vyakhyane, p. 206.) 

Nagrani kara-varjitani nigama-vanijarii sthanani I 
(Prafna-vyakarana-Sutra-vyakhyane, p. 306.) 

(7) Manasara (Chap, x, named Nagara) : 

The dimension of the smallest town unit is 100x200x4 
cubits; the largest town-unit is 7200X14400X4 cubits (lines 
3-33). A town may be laid out from east to west or north to 
south according to the position it occupies (line 102). There 
should be one to twelve large streets in a town (lines iio-m). 
It should be built near a sea, river or mountain (lines 73, 51), and 
should have facilities for trade and commerce (lines 48, 74) with 
the foreigners (line 63). It should have defensive walls, ditches 
and forts (line 47) like a village. There should be gate-houses 
(gopura, line 46), gates, drains, parks, commons, shops, exchanges, 
temples, guest houses, colleges (line 48 f.) etc., on a bigger scale 
than in a village. 

Towns are divided into eight classess, namely, Raja-dhani, 
Nagara, Pura, Nagarl, Khcta, Kharvata, Kubjaka, and Pattana 
(lines 36-38). 

The general description of towns given above is applicable 
more or less to all of these classes. 

For purposes of defence, the capital towns commanding 
strategic points are well fortified and divided into the following 
classes : Sibira, Vahini-mukha, Sthaniya, Dronaka, Samvidda, 
Kolaka, Nigama, and Skandhavara (lines 38-41,65-86). The forts 
for purely military purposes are called giri-durga, vana-durga, 
salila-durga, papka-durga, ratha-durga, deva-durga and mi£ra- 
durga (lines 86-87, lines 88-90 90-107 ; see under Durga). 

(8) ‘ On the banks of the Sarayu is a large country called KoSala 
gay and happy and abounding with cattle, corn and wealth. In that 
country was a famous city called Ayodhya, built formerly by Manu, 
the lord of men. A great city twelve yojanas (108 miles) in length and 
nine yojanas (81 miles) in breadth, the houses of which stood in triple 
and long extended rows. It was rich and perpetually adorned with 
new improvements, the streets and lanes were admirably disposed, 
and the principal streets well watered. It was filled with merchants 
of various descriptions, and adorned with abundance of jewels; 
difficult of access, filled with spacious houses, beautified with gardens, 
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and groves of mango trees, surrounded by a deep and impassable 
moat, and completely furnished with arms; was ornamented with 
stately gates and porticoes and constantly guarded by archers. As 
Maghavan protects Amaravati, so did the magnanimous DaSaratha, 
the enlarger of his dominions, protects Ayodhya, fortified by gates, 
firmly barred, adorned with areas disposed in regular order, and 
abounding with a variety of musical instruments and war-like wea 
pons; and with artifices of every kind. Prosperous, of unequalled 
splendour it was constantly crowded with charioteers and messengers, 
furnished with Sataghnis {lit. an instrument capable of destroying a 
hundred at once, that is, a cannon) and parighas (a kind of club), 
adorned with banners and high-arched porticoes, constantly filled with 
dancing girls and musicians, crowded with elephants, horses and chariots, 
with merchants and ambassadors from various countries, frequented 
by the chariots of the gods, and adorned with the greatest magnificence. 
It was decorated with various kinds of jewels, filled with wealth, and 
amply supplied with provisions, beautified with temples and sacred 
chariots (large cars), adorned with gardens and bathing tanks and 
spacious buildings and full of inhabitants. It abounded with learned 
sages, in honour equal to the immortals; it was embellished with 
magnificent palaces, the domes of which resemble the tops of mountains, 
and surrounded with the chariots of the gods like the Amaravat! of 
Indra, it resembled a mine of jewels or the residence of Lakshmi 
(the goddess of prosperity) ; the walls were variegated with divers 
sorts of gems like the division of a chess-board, and it was filled with 
healthful and happy inhabitants ; the houses formed one continued 
row, of equal height, resounding with the delightful music of the tabor, 
the flute and the harp.’ 

‘ The city, echoing with the twang of the bow, and sacred sound of 
the Veda was constantly filled with convivial assemblies and societies 
of happy men. It abounded with food of the most excellent kinds ; 
the inhabitants were constantly fed with the Sail rice; it was perfumed 
with incense, chaplets of flowers, and articles for sacrifice, by their 
odour cheering the heart.’ 

‘ It was guarded by heroes in strength equal to the quarter-masters 
and versed in all Sastras ; by warriors, who protect it, as the nagas guard 
Bhogavatl. As the Great Indra protects his capital, so was this city, 
resembling that of the gods, protected by King Dalaratha, the chief of 

the Ikshvakus. This city was inhabited by the twiceborn who main¬ 

tained the constant sacrificial fire, (men) deeply read in the Veda 

and its six Angas, endowed with excellent qualities, profusely generous, 
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full of truth, zeal, and compassion, equal to the great sages, and having 
their minds and appetites in complete subjection.’—{Ramayana, i, 5, 

5-i 7-) 
* Lanka, filled with mad elephants, ever rejoiceth. She is great, 

thronging with cars and inhabited by Rakshasas. Her doors are 
firmly established and furnished with massy bolts. And she hath 
four wide and giant gates. (At those gates) are powerful and large 
arms, stones and engines, whereby a hostile host approaching is opposed. 
At the entrance are arrayed and set in order by bands of heroic Rak¬ 
shasas, hundreds of sharp iron Satagnis (firearms, guns). She hath 
a mighty impassable golden wall, having its side emblazoned in the 
centre with costly stones, coral, lapises and pearls. Round about is 
a moat, exceedingly dreadful, with cool water, eminently grand, 
fathomless, containing ferocious aquatic animals, and inhabited 
by fishes. At the gates are four broad bridges, furnished with machines 
and many rows of grand structures. On the approach of the hostile 
forces, their attack is repulsed by these machines, and they are thrown 
into the ditch. One amongst these bridges is immovable, strong 
and fast established ; adorned with golden pillars and daises . . . 
And dreadful and resembling a celestial citadel, Lanka cannot be 
ascended by means of any support. She hath fortresses composed 
of streams {cf. Jala-durga), those of hills, and artificial ones of four 
kinds. And way there is none even for barks, and all sides destitude 
of division. And that citadel is built on the mountain’s brow; and 
resembling the metropolis of the immortals, the exceedingly invin¬ 
cible Lanka is filled with horses and elephants. And a moat and 
Sataghnis and various engines adorn the city of Lanka, belonging 
to the wicked Ravana ... his abode consists of woods, hills, moat, 
gateways, walls, and dwellings.’—{Ibid., vx, Lahkakanda, 3rd Sarga.) 

(9) The Mahabharata has * short but comprehensive account of the city 

ofDvaraka (1, m, 15), Indra-prastha (1, 207, 30 f.), the floating city 

(m, 173, 3), Mithila (in, 207, 7), Ravapa’s Lanka (in, 283, 3 and 284 

4, 30), the sky-town (vm, 33, 19), and the ideal town (xv, 5, 16). In the 

Ramayana we find nearly the same descriptions as those in this later part 

of the Epic {Mbh.).* 
(10) * We may examine the general plan of a Hindu city ... it 

had high, perhaps concentric, walls about it, in which were watch- 

towers. Massive gates, strong doors1 protected chiefly by a wide bridge 

moat, the latter filled with crocodiles and armed with palings, guarded 

1 xv, 16, 3 : the king left Hastinapur by a high gate. 
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the walls. The store-house was built near the rampart. The city 
was laid out in several squares.1 The streets were lighted with 
torches.2 The traders and the king’s court made this town their resi¬ 
dence. The farmers lived in the country, each district guarded if 
not by a tower modelled on the great city, at least by a fort of some 
kind. Out of such fort grew the town. Round the town as round 
the village, was the ommon land to some distance ’ (later converted 
into public gardens, as we see in the Mudrarakshasa). 

‘ In the city special palaces existed for the king, the princes, the chief 
priests, ministers and military officers. Besides these and humble 
dwellings (the larger houses being divided into various courts), there 
were various assembly halls, dancing-halls, liquor-saloons, gambling 
halls, courts of justice, and the booths of small traders with goldsmiths, 
shops, and the work-places of other artisans. The arsenal appears to 
have been not far from the king’s apartments. Pleasure parks abounded. 
The royal palace appears always to have had its dancing-hall attached. 
The city-gates ranged in number from four to eleven, and were guarded 
by squads of men and single wardens.3 Door-keepers guarded the 
courts of the palace as well as the city gates.’4—(Hopkins, J.A.O.S., 13, 
pp. 175, 176.) 

(11) ‘It will probably be a revelation to modern architects to know 
how scientifically the problems of town-planning are treated in these 
ancient India’s architectural treatises. Beneath a geat deal of mysticism 
which may be scoffed at as pure superstition, there is a foundation of 
sound common sense and scientific knowledge which should appeal to the 
mind of the European expert.’ 

* The most advanced science of Europe has not yet improved upon 
the principles of the planning of the garden cities of India based 
upon the Indian village-plan as a unit.’ 

1 The Mbh. recommends six squares, but I find only four mentioned in the 
Ramayana, n, 48, 19. 

Mbh., xv, 5, 16 : Puram Sapta-padam sarvato-disam (town of seven walls, 
but Hopkins does not think that there were walls) 

2 Ramayana, vi, 112, 42 : Sikta-rathyantarapana. 
Mbh., 1, 221, 36 : Indraprastha is described as sammrish{asikta-pantha. 
3 Kathaka—Upanishad, v, 1, speaks of a town with eleven gates as a possibility 

(the body is like a town with eleven gates.) Nine gates are given to a town 
by Varaha, p. 52, 5 : Nava dvaram . . . ekastambham chatushpatham. 
Lanka has four bridged gates (eight in all and eight walls) (/?., vi, 93, 7). 
Four gates are implied in the 6th act of Mpchchhakatika where the men 
are told to go to the four quarters to the gates. 

4 These courts have mosaic pavements of gold, (it., vi, 37, 27, 58, Mbh., r, 
185, 20; n, 33 and 34.) 
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‘ The Indo-Aryan villages took the layout of the garden-plot as 
the basis of its organization. But more probably the village scheme 
was originally the plan of the military camp of the Aryan tribes when 
they first established themselves in the valley of the Indus.’— (Havel 
A Study of Indian Civilization, pp. 7-8, 18.) 

(12) The principles of Indian town-planning have some striking 
similarity to those of early European cities. It would be interesting to 
compare the Manasara with Vitruvius : 

‘ In setting out . the walls of a city the choices of a healthy situation 
is of the first importance. It should be on high ground neither 
subject to fogs nor rains ; its aspects should be neither violently hot 
nor intensely cold, but temperate in both respects . . . 

‘ A city on the sea-side, exposed to the south or west, will be 
insalubrious.’—■(Vitruvius, Book I, Chap, iv.) 

‘ When we are satisfied with the spot fixed on for the site of the city, 
as well as in respect of the goodness of the air as of the abundant supply of 
provisions for the support of the population, the communications by good 
roads and river or sea navigation for the transport of merchandise, we should 
take into consideration the method of constructing the walls and towers of 
the city. These foundations should be carried down to a solid bottom 
(cf. Manasara under Garbha-nyAsa) if such can be found, and should 
be built thereon of such thickness as may be necessary for the proper support 
of that part of the wall which stands above the natural level of the ground. 
They should be of the soundest workmanship and materials, and of greater 
thickness than the walls above. From the exterior face of the wall, towers 
must be projected, from which an approaching enemy may be annoyed by 
weapons, from the ambrasures of those towers, right and left. An easy 
approach to the walls must be provided against; indeed they should be sur¬ 
rounded by uneven ground, and the roads leading to the gates be winding 
and turn to the left from the gates. By this arrangement the right side of 
the attacking troops, which are not covered by their shields, will be open 
to the weapons of the besieged.’ 

‘ The plan of the city should not be square, nor formed with acute angles, 
but polygonal, so that the motions of the enemy may be open to observa¬ 
tion. . . .' 

* The thickness of the walls should be sufficient for two armed men to pass 
each other with ease. The walls ought to be tied, from front to rear, with 
many pieces of charred olive wood; by which means the two faces, thus 
connected, will endure for ages.' 

* The distance between each tower should not exceed an arrow’s 
flight. . . . The walls will be intercepted by the lower parts of the towers 
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where they occur, leaving an interval equal to the width of the tower ; which 
space the tower will consequently occupy. The towers should be made 
either round or polygonal. A square (tower) is a bad form, on 
account of its being easily fractured at the quoins by the battering 
ram; whereas the circular tower has this advantage, that when battered, 
the pieces of masonry whereof it is composed being cuneiform, they cannot 
be driven in towards their centre without displacing the whole mass. 
Nothing tends more to the security of walls and towers than backing them 
with walls or terraces ; it counteracts the effects of rams as well as of under¬ 
mining.’ 

‘ In the construction of ramparts, very wide and deep trenches arc to be 
first excavated; the bottom of which must be still further dug out for receiving 
the foundation of the wall. This must be of sufficient thickness to resist 
the pressure of the earth against it. Then, according to the space requisite 
for drawing up the cohorts in military order on the ramparts, another wall 
is to be built within the former, towards the city. The outer and inner 
walls are then to be connected by cross walls, disposed on the plan after the 
manner of the teeth of a comb or a saw, so as to divide the pressure 
of the filling in earth into many and less forces, and thus prevent the walls 
from being thrust out.’ The materials are stated to be ‘ what are found 
in the spot : such as square stones, flint, rubble stones, burnt or unburnt 
bricks.’—(Vitruvius, Book I, Chap, v.) 

* The lanes and streets (of which no details are given) of the city being set 
out, the choice of sites for the convenience and use of the state remains to be 
decided on; for sacred edifices, for the forum, and for other public buildings. 
If the place adjoin the sea, the forum should be seated close to the harbour ; 
if inland it should be in the centre of the town. The temples of the gods, 
protectors of the city, as those of Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva, should be on 
some eminence which commands a view of the greater part of the city. The 
temple of Mercury should be cither in the forum or, as also the temple of 
Isis and Scrapis in the great public square; those of Apollo and Father 
Bacchus near the theatre. If there be neither amphitheatre nor gymnasium, 
the temple of Hercules should be near the circus. The temple of 
Mars should be out of the city, in the neighbouring country ; that 
of Venus near to the gate. According to the revelations of the 
Hetrurian Haruspices, the temples of Venus, Vulcan and Mars 
should be so placed that those of the first be not in the way of con¬ 
taminating the matrons and youth with the influence of lust; that 
those of the Vulcan be away from the city, which would consequently 
freed from the danger of fire ; the divinity presiding over that element 
bring drawn away by the rites and sacrifices performing in his temple. 
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The temple of Mars should be also out of the city, that no armed 
frays may disturb the peace of the citizens, and that this divinity 
may, moreover, be ready to preserve them from their enemies and 
the perils of war. The temple of Ceres should be in a solitary spot 
out of the city, to which the public are not necessarily led but for the 
purpose of sacrificing to her. This spot is to be reverenced with 
religious awe and solemnity of demeanour by those whose affairs lead 
them to visit it. Appropriate situations must also be chosen for the 
temple and places of sacrifice to the other divinities.’—(Vitruvius, Book I, 
Chap, vn.) 

(13) Vijitya viSvam vijayabhidhanam viSvottaram yo nagarim 
vyadhatta I 

Ya hema-kutam nija-sala-bahu-lata-chhalencva parishvajanti II 

Yat-prakara-Sikhavali-parilasat - kinjalka - punjachitam yach 
chhaka-pura-jala-nachitam sad-danti-bhringanvitam I 

Sphayad yat-parikha-jala-prati-phalad yat-pranta-prithvi-dhara- 
chchhaya-nalam idarii purabjam naisam lakshmya sahalam- 

bate II 

1 Having conquered all the world, he (Bukka-Raja) built a 
splendid city called the City of Victory (Vijayanagari). Its four 
walls were like arms stretching out to embrace Hcma-kuta. The 
points of the battlemants like its filaments, the suburbs like its 
blossom, the elephants like bees, the hills reflected in the water 
of the moat like stems,—the whole city resembled the lotus on 
which Lakshmi is ever seated.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol., v, Part 1, 
Channarayapatna Taluq, no. 256 ; Roman Text, p. 521, lines 1-6 ; Transl., 
p. 732, para. 2, line 4.) 

(14) Grama - nagara - kheda- karvvada - madamba - drona - mukha - pat 
tanam galimdam aneka-mata-kuta-prasada-devayatanamga- 
lidam oppuva-agrahara-patta-namgalimdam ati£ayav-apya. 

[At Tridala, a merchant-town situated in the centre and the 
first in importance among the twelve (towns) in the glorious 
Kundi Three-Thousand, adorned with] ‘ villages, towns, ham¬ 
lets, villages surrounded by hills, groups of villages, sea-girt 
towns, and chief cities, with elegant mansions, palaces and 
temples, and with shining agrahara towns in the country of 
Kuntala.’—(Old Kanarese Inscrip, at Terdal, line 58, Ind. Ant., Vol. 
xiv, pp 19, 25.) 

(15) * With myriads of people, practices of virtue, agreeable occu¬ 
pations, streams of the (nine) sentiments, pleasure gardens, separated 
lovers, splendid tanks, full lotus beds, gilded boats for spring festivals, 
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ghatika-sthanas (religious centres), the supports of dharmma and mines 

of enjoyment, moats which were as if the sea being overcome had 

returned here on account of the collection of gems, groups of the 

lotus faces of beautiful women fair as the moon (grama-nagara-khcda 

kharvvana-madamba-drona-mukha-pura-pattana-raja-dhani) on what¬ 

ever side one looked, in these nine forms did the Kuntala-de£a 

shine.’ 

(It should be noticed that the passages within brackets is almost 

indentical with the corresponding passage in quotation no. 14 above.— 

Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 197 ; Transl., p. 124, 
para. 1, last seven lines ; Roman Text, p. 214, line 27 f.) 

t 16) ‘ Visiting ’ the gramas, nagaras, khedas, kharvvadas, madambas, 

pattanas, drona-mukhas and samvahanas,—the cities of the elephants at 

the cardinal points.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 118; 
Transl., p. 86, last para., line 14.) 

(17) ‘Thus entitled in many ways to honour, residents of Ayyavole 

Challunki and many other chief gramas, nagaras, khedas, kharvvadas 

madambas, drona-mukhas, puras, and pattanas, of Lala Gaula, Bangala 

Kiismira, and other countries at the points of the compass.’—(Ibid, no. 119, 

Transl., p. 90, para. 6.) 

NANDANA (cf. Nanda-vritta)—A storeyed building, a pavilion. 

A type of building which has six storeys and sixteen cupolas (anda), 

and is 32 cubits wide : 

(r) Brihat-Samhila (lvi, 22, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 319;^ 

under Prasada). 

(2) Matsya-Parana (Chap, cclxix, v. 29, 33, 48, 53 ; see under 
PrAsada) . 

(3) Bhavishya-Ptirana (Chap, exxx, v. 29; see under Prasada). 

A type of quadrangular building : 

(4) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, v. 242-5 ; see under PrasAda). 
(5) A pavilion with thirty pillars (Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxxiii, 

v. 12 ; see under Mandapa, and compare Suprabfudagama, under 
Nanda-vritta) . 

NANDA-VRITTA—An open pavilion, gracefully built with sixteen 
columns. 

(Suprabfudagama, xxxi, 101 ; see under Mandapa.) 

NANDI-MANDAPA (see under Mandapa)—A pavilion. 

See Pallava Architecture. 

(Arch. Surv., New Imp. Serirs, Vol. xxxiv 

plate lxix, fig. 4.) 
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NANDYAVARTA—A type of building where rooms are surrounded 
with terraces, a village, a window, a pavilion, a phallus, a ground- 
plan, an entablature (see under Prastara), a joinery (see under 
Sandhi-karman) . 

(1) Manasara : 
A class of the six-storeyed buildings (M., xxrv, 24; founder 

Prasad a). 

A class of villages (Mix, 2 ; see under Gama). 

A kind of joinery (M., xvix, 54 ; see under Sandhi-karman). 

A type of window (Mxxxm, 583 ; see under Vatayana). 

A type of four-faced pavilion (Mxxxiv, 555 ; see under Man- 
dap a). 

In connexion with the phallus (Mlii, 177 ; see under Li^ga). 

In connexion with the site-plan (M., vm, 35; see under 
Pada-vinyasa) . 

(2) Nandyavartam alindaih Sala-kudyat pradakshinantargataih I 
Dvaram paschimam asmin vihaya Seshain karyani II 

‘ Nandyavarta is the name of a building with terraces that from 
the wall of the room extends to the extremity in a direction from east 
to south (alias from left to right). It must have doors on every side, 
except the west. ’—(BrifuU-Samhitd, Lin, 32, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol., vi, p. 285.) 

{3} Sarvatobhadram ashtasyam vedasyam vardha-manakam II 
Dakshine chottare chaiva shan-netram svastikam matam I 
ParSvayoh purataS chaiva chatur-nctra-samayutam II 
Nandyavartam smritam purve dakshine pagehime tatha I 
Uttare saumya-Saladi salanam asyam iritam II 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 88, 80, 00.) 
An entablature (ibid., liv. 7). 

Ibid., xli (named Nandyavarta-vidhi : 1-37) : 
The three sizes (1-6), and the four classes, namely, jati, chhanda, 

vikalpa and abhasa (7-9): 
Nandyavartam chatush-paftam mulenatra vihinakam I 
Dvaram chatushtayam vapi yatheshtha- di^i va bhavet 11 (7) 
JalakaS cha kavataS cha bahye bahye prakalpayet I 
Sarvatab kudya-sarhyuktam mukhya-dhamatra kfrtitam 11 (8) 
Antar-vivrita-padam cha bahye kudyam praklrtitam I 
Chatur-dikshu vinishkrantam ardha-kutam prayojayet 11 
Datidika-vara-samyuktam jati-rupam idam matam II (9) 

The other details of this and the remaining three classes and the 
sub-classes are also given (10-36) : 

Evam shodaladha proktam nandyavartam dvijottamah II (37) 
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(4) A class of buildings : 

. . . Nandyavartam iti srinu I 

Chatush-kutai chatuh-SalaS chatvarah parSva-nasikah II 

Mukha-nasi tatha yuktarh dva-dasam chanu-nasikah 11 

Chatuh-sopana-samyuktam bhumau bhumau viSeshatah 11 

Nandyavartam idam vatsa. . . . 
(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 48, 49, 50.) 

A pavilion with 36 columns (ibid., xxxr, 103; see under Mandapa). 

NANDIKA—A type of quadrangular building. 

(Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, w. 14-15; see 
under Prasada.) 

NANDI-VARDHANA—A type of building. 

(1) A kind of building which is shaped like the sun-eagle but is devoid 

of the wings and tail, has seven storeys and twenty cupolas, and is 24 

cubits wide : 

GarudakritiS cha garuda nanditi cha shat-chatushka-vlstlrnah I 

Karyas cha sapta-bhaumo vibhushito’ndais cha vimSatya 11 

Commentary quotes the clearer description from Kaiyapa : 

Garudo garudakarah paksha-puchchha-vibhushitah I 

Nandi tad-akritir jneyah pakshadi-rahitah punah II 

Karanam shat chatushkamS cha vistirnau sapta-bhumikau I 

Dasabhir dvi-gunair andair bhushitau karayct tu tau II 

(Brihat-Sariiliita, lvii, 24 ; J.R.A.S., N. S., 

Vol. vi, p. 319.) 

(2) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, vv. 33, 48, 53 ; see under Prasada). 

(3) Bhavishya-Parana (Chap, exxx, vv. 28, 31 ; see under Prasada). 

A kind of quadrangular building : 

(4) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 14-15 ; see under Prasada). 

(5) Guru4a-Puraria (Chap, xlvii, vv. 24-35 > see under Prasada). 

NAPUMSAKA {cf. StrIlinga and Pumlinga)—A neuter type of 
building (see under Prasada). 

Cf. Pancha-varga-yutam miSram arpitanarpitangakam I 

Pashandapam idam Sastam napumsaka-samanvitam II 

(Kamikagama, xu, n.) 

For the meaning of paiicha-varga, see ibid., xxxv, 21, under Shad- 

VAROA. 

NABHASVAN—A class of chariots. 
(M., XLin, 112 ; see under Ratha.) 
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NAYANONMILANA—Chiselling the eye of an image ; sculpturally 

it would imply the finishing touch with regard to making an image. 

For details, see M., i.xx (named Nayanomlana) 1-114. 

NARA-GARBHA—The foundation of residental buildings. 

(See details under Garbha—nyasa.) 

NALlNAKA—A class of buildings distinguished by open quad¬ 

rangles and surrounded by buildings, and furnished with platforms 

and stairs. 
Chatuh-Sala-samayukto vedi-sopana-sariiyutah I 
Nalinakas tu saihprokta(-tah) ... II 

(Suprabheddgama, xxxi, 46.) 

NAVA-TALA—The nine-storeyed buildings (M., xxvii, 2-47) ; the 

description of the ninth storey (ibid., 35-47) ; seven classes (2-33) 

(see under Prasad a) . 

NAVA-TALA—A sculptural measurement in accordance with which 

the whole length of an image is nine times the height of the face 

which is generally twelve angulas (nine inches) ; this length is divided 

into 9x12 = 108 equal parts which are proportionally distributed 

over the different limbs. (See under Talamana.) 

Cf. Nava-tala-pramanas tu deva-danava-kinnarah I 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclvui, v. 16.) 

Evaih narlshu sarvasu devanaih pratimasu cha I 
Nava-talam proktam lakshanam papa-nasanam II 

(Ibid., v. 75.) 

The details of this system of measure employed both for male 
and female statues are given. (Ibid., vv. 26-74.) 

NAVA-BHC MI (same as Nava-tala)—Nine-storeyed buildings, 

the ninth storey (see Nava-tala) . 

NAVA-RA&GA (see Sapta-ranga)—A detached pavilion (with 
108 columns). 

(1) Salindam nava-raiigam syad ash$ottara-latahghrikam I 

(M., xxxiv, 107.) 

(2) Koneri * erected a nava-ranga of 10 ahkanas, with secure 
foundation and walls, for the god Tirumala of the central street of 
Malalavadi.’—(Ep. Camat., Vol. iv, Hunaur Taluq, no. I; Transl., p. 83; 
Roman Text, p. 134.) 
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(3) Santigramada nava-rangada kalla-bagilann kattisi liuli-mukha- 
van—(Dcva Maharaya) ‘ caused the stone gateway of Santigrama 
to be constructed and ornamented with the tiger-face. (This work 
was carried out by Singanahc-baruva of the village).’—(Ep. Carnat., 
Vol. v, Part I, Hassan Taluq, no. 17 ; Roman Text, p. 75 ; Transl., p. 34.) 

(4) SrI-gopala-svamiyavara nava-ranga-patta-Sale-prakaravanu 
kattisi—for the god Gopala * he erected a nava-ranga-patta-sale (a 
nava-ranga and a pattaSala, see below) and an enclosure wall (and 
promoted a work of merit).’ 

Nava-ranga-prakara-patta-Sale-samasta-dharmma—‘ this nava-ranga, 
enclosure wall, patta-Sala and all the work of merit were carried 
out. . . .’—(ibid, Channaraynpatna Taluq no. 185; Roman Text, p. 467 
lines 8, 17 ; Transl., p 205.) 

(5) Compare Sapta-ranga (at Comilla in Bengal) which is a pagoda¬ 
shaped detached building of seven storeys built on the right side 
of the rariga-mandapa, another detached building, facing the front 
side of the main shrine or temple of the god Jagannatha. All these 
buildings and the tank behind the shrine are within the enclosing 
wall (prakara). 

(6) ‘It (MalleSvara temple at Hulikat) faces north and consists of 
a garbha-griha, an open sukha-nasi, a nava-ranga, and a porch. 
The garbha-griha, sukha-nasi and porch are all of the same dimensions 
being about 4^feet squaxe, while the nava-ranga measures 16 feet by 
14 feet. ’•—(Mysore Arch. Report, 1915—16, p. 4, para. 10 ; jee also p. 5, para. 
12, Plate m, fig. 2.) 

‘ The nava-ranga is an open hall with two rows of four pillars at 
the side, all the pillars except two being carved with large female 
figures in relief in the front. ’—(Ibid., p. 15, para. 19.) 

NAVA-RATNA—Nine gems, ruby (padma-raga), diamond (vajra), 
coral (vidruma), sapphire (nila), topaz (pushpa-raga), emerald 
(marakata), pearl (mukta), lapis lazuli (sphatika), and gomedaka. 

(M., xvm, 390—394.) 

NAGA—Supernatural beings, ‘ snake-demons, sometimes represent¬ 
ed in human form with a snake’s hood in the nake, sometimes as 
mixed forms, half man, half snake. Their sworn enemies are 
Garuda. * 

(W. Gieger : Mahavarhsa, p. 294 ; Grttnwedel: 
Buddhist Kunst, p. 42, fol.) 
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NAGA-KALA—A stone on which the image of a serpent is carved. 

(See Chalukyan Architecture Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, 

p. 39, Plates xeix, fig. 2 ; xc, figs. 2, 3.) 

NAGA-BANDHA—A kind of window resembling the hood of 
a cobra. 

(M., xxxm, 582 ; see under VAtAyana.) 

NAGARA—One of the three styles of architecture; it is quadrangular 
in shape, the other two (Vesara and Dravida) being respectively 
round and octagonal. 

(1) Manasara : 

The characteristic feature of the three styles : 
Muladi-stupi-paryantam vcdaSram chayataSrakam I 
DvyaSram vrittakritarh vatha grivadi-Sikharakritih I 
Stupi-karna-sarhyuktam dvayam va chaikam eva va I 
Chatur-aSrakritim yas tu Nagaram tat praklrtitam I 
Mulagram vrittam akararh tad yat ayatam eva va I 
Grlvadi-stupi-paryantam yuktatho (-dhas) tad yugasrakam I 
Vrittasyagre dvya§rakam tad Vesara-namakam bhavet I 
Mulagrat stupi-paryantam ashtaSram va shad-a§rakam I 
Tad-agram chayatam vapi grivasyadho yugasrakam I 
Purvavach chordhva-desam syad Dravidam tat praklrtitam I 
Sama$raika-$ikha-yuktam chayame tach-chhikha-trayam I 
Dryaira-vrittopari-stupi vrittam va chatur-a^rakam I 
Padmadi-kudmalantam syad uktavad vakriti(m) nyaset I 

(Af., xviii, 90-102.) 

Compare Vishnu-dharmottara (a supplement to the Vishnu-Purana), 
Part III, Chap, xli, where paintings are divided into four classes—Satya, 
Vainika, Nagara and MiSra. (Cf. S. Kramrisch : A Treatise on Indian 

Painting and Image-making, 1928, pp. 8, 51 ; A. K. Coomaraswamy’s 
article, Rupam, January, 1929.) 

The Nagara style is distinguished by its quadrangular shape, 
the Vesara by its round shape and the Dravida by its octagonal 
or hexagonal shape : 

See Suprabhedagama below and compare : 

(Referring to the pedestal of the pallus) : 
Nagaram chatur-asram ashtairam Dravidam tatha I 
Vrittam cha Vesaraih proktam etat pithakfitis tatha I 

CMuii, 53-54.) 
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These distinguishing features are noticed generally at the upper 
part of a building : 

Grlva-mastaka-Sikha-pradesake I 
Nagaradi-samalahkritoktavat I—(M., xxi, 71-72.) 
Nagara-Dravida-Vesaradin(-dlnaih) Sikhanvitam (harmyam) I 

(M., xxvx, 75.) 

Referring to chariots (ratha): 
VedaSram Nagaram proktam vasvaSram Dravidam bhavet I 
Suvrittam Vesaram proktam ra(A)ndhram syat tu shad* 

aSrakam I—(M., xliii, 123-124.) 

An important addition is noticed in this passage; this style is 
designated as Randra, which is perhaps a corruption of Andhra. 

In an ephigraphical record Kalinga also is mentioned as 
a distinct style of architecture (see below). 

If the identification of Vesara with Tclugu or Tri-kalinga is 
accepted (see below), and if the reading Andhra for Randhra 
is also accepted, the Kalinga and the Andhra would be two 
branches of Vesara. And as the Dravida style is stated to be of the 
hexagonal or octagonal shape (see above) it would appear that the 
Dravida proper is octagonal and the Andhra, which is placed 
between the Dravida and the Vesara, is hexagonal (see further 
discussion below). 

The same three styles are distinguished in sculpture also: 

(Lingam) Nagaram Dravidam chaiva Vesram cha tridha 
matam I 

(M., liii, 76, also 100.) 

Kuryat tu nagare lingc pitham Nagaram eva cha I 
Dravidc Dravidam proktam vesare Vesaram tatha I 

(Ibid., 46-47, etc.) 
(2) Silparatna of Srikumara (xvi, 51-53) : 

Muladi4ikharam yugaSra-rachitam geha smritam nagaram I 
Muladi-Sikhara-kriyam shaduragaSrodbheditam dravidam I 
Mulad va galato’thava parilasat-vrittatmakam vesaram I 
Teshvekam prithagallakshma suridadadhyadatmanah sam* 

matam It (51) 
Janmadi-stupiparyantarii yugaSrarh nagaram bhavet I 
VasvaSram Sirshakam karnam (kantham) dravidam bhavanaih 

viduh II (52) 
Vritta-karna (kantha)-$iropetaih vesaram harmamiritam I 
Ku{a-koshthadi-hInanam harmyagam kathiih tvidam II (53) 
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This treatise locates Nagara region from the Himalayas to the 

Vindhyas, Dravida region from the Vindhyas to the Krishna, and 

Vesara region from the Krishna to the Gape Comorin (see verses 

40-50)- 

But it expressly says (v. 44) that buildings of all these styles 

may be found in all countries according to some authorities. This 

is quite natural and would further indicate the migration of styles 

from the land of their origin. 

The unwarranted assumption of Messrs. F. H. Gravely and T. N. Rama- 
chandran, in the Bulletin of the Madras Government Museum (New Series— 
General Section, Vol. Ill, Part 1, 1934), that all Silpa-fastras including 
the Manasdra originated and restricted their jurisdiction in the South, is respon¬ 
sible for a series of further assumptions raised like a house of cards. Under 
the plea of ‘ Three Main Styles of temple Architecture 9 the authors of this article 
of 26 pages deliberately ignored both the references to other objects of these 
styles as also the examination of North Indian buildings of Nagara style except 

a passing mention of a single structure at Bareilly District and excluded the places 
north of the Vindhya range which are known by the name of Nagara. The 
alternative designations of Vesara style by Andhra and Kaliriga have equally 

been ignored. Thus the learned authors had to delimit the Indian Continent 
by the Vindhya range of limited eastern boundary as the northern limit, and 
of this truncated India, Dravida being the south and Nagara and Vesara the 
two northern flanks. There was no necessity for any discussion to explain the 

mixture of Pallava and Chalukyan types. The migration of styles also is very 
common and natural in architecture. 

The contention that the styles, Nagara, Vesara, Dravida, all belong to the 
south has been disproved by Dr. S. K. Aiyangar (Journal of the Indian Society 

of Oriental Art, Vol. 11, no. 1, June 1934, pp. 23-27) : ‘the primary division 
is Nagara, India north of the Vindhyas, Vesara, India between the Vindhyas 
and the Krishna, corresponding to Dakhan of secular history, and Dravida or 

India south of the Krishna corresponding to Tamil India, ’ . . . ‘ But in 
regard to Vesara from Vesya, Mr. Jayaswal (J. /. $. 0. A., Vol. 1, no. 1, 

p. 57) has little authority to rest on \ . . . ‘ our derivation may fail or may 
prove satisfactory, but that is something entirely different from what the artist 

or the craftsman understood by the terms \ . . . ‘ That they (Nagara, Vesara, 
Dravida) had no territorial significance would be to argue too much, in the 
face of the explicit statement by the text writers.’ 

(3) Kdmikagama (lxv, 6-7, 12-18) : 

Pratyekarh tri-vidham proktam samchitam chapy-asaihchitam I 

Upasamchitam ity-evam Nagaram Draviqlarh tatha II (6) 

Ve^aram cha tatha jatiS chhando vaikalpam eva cha II (7) 

Savistara-vaSach chhanna-hasta-purnayatanvitam I 
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Yugmayugma-vibhagena Nagaram syat samikritam II (12) 

Antara-prastaropctam uha-pratyuha-sarhyutam I 

Nivra-sandhara-samstambha-vrate paridridhaih Subhaihll (13) 

Dravidam vakshyate’ thatah vistara-dvayorghakam (?) I 

Raktachchhanna-pratikshepat yugmayugma-viSeshatah II (14) 

Hitva tatra samibhutam bhadralankara-samyutam I 

Aneka-dvara-samyuktam shad-vargam Dravidarh smritam I 

Labdha-vyasayatarh yat tu natiriktarh na hinakam I 

Bahu-varga-yutarh vapi dandika-vara-Sobhitam II (16) 

Maha-varam vimanordhve nirvuhanana-samyutam (?) I 

Sakshetropeta-madhyamghri-yuktam tad Vesaram matam II (17) 

Yatinam ganikanatn cha jivinam krura-karmanah I 

PraSastam Vesaram tesham anyesham itarc Subhe II (18) 

The details of the three styles are described more briefly but 

explicitly in the following Agama : 

(4) Suprabhedagama (xxxi, 37-39): 

Dvara-bhedam idarii proktarh jati-bhedam tatah Srinu II (37) 
Nagaram Dravidam chaiva Vesaram cha Iridha matam I 

Kanthad arabhya vrittam yad Vesaram id smritam II (38) 

Grivam arabhya chashtamiam vimanam Dravidakhyakam I 

Sarvam vai chaturairam yat prasadam Nagaram tu-idam 11 (39) 

According to this Agama, the buildings of the Nagara style are 

quadrangular from the base to the top ; those of the Dravi^a style 

arc octagonal from the neck to the top; and those of the Vesara style 

are round from the neck to the top. Apparently the lower part of the 

buildings of the two latter styles is quadrangular. 

(5) Svair angula-pramanair dva-daga-vistfrnam ayatam cha mukham : 

Nagnajita tu chatur-da§a dairghyena Dravi4a(m) kathitam II 

According to one’s own angula (finger) the face (of his own 

statue) is twelve angulas long and broad. But according to (the 

architect) Nagnajit it should be fourteen angulas in the Dravida 

style. 

The commentary quotes Nagnajit in full : 

Vistirnam dva-daSa-mukham dairghyena cha chatur-da£a I 

Angulani tatha karyam tan-manam Dravidam smritam 11 

The face should be twelve angulas broad and fourteen angulas long : 

such a measure is known as Dravida (i. e., this is the Dravida style of 

measurement).—(Bjihat-Saihhita, lviu, 4, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 323, 

note 3.) 
(6) ‘ Like the face of the lady Earth shone the Vanavase-nad on which 

Nftgara-khapda at all times was conspicuous like the tilaka, a sign of good 
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fortune (then follows a description of its groves, gardens, tanks, etc.). In 

the Nagara-khanda shone the splendid Bandhavanagara.’ 

• In Nagara-khanda, like the mouths of Hara, were five agraharas, from 

which proceeded the sounds of all Brahmans reading and teaching the read¬ 

ing of all the Vedas, Puranas, moral precepts, Sastras, logic, agamas, poens, 

dramas, stories, smriti, and rules for sacrifices.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, Shilar- 

pur Taluq, no. 225 ; Transl., p. 132, paras. 6, 7 ; Roman Text, p. 229, line 24. to 

p. 235, line 2.) 
(7) ' In the world beautiful is the Kuntala-land, in which is the charming 

Vanavasa country ; in it is the Nagara-khanda, in which was the agreeable 

Bandhavapura. (The list of its trees and other attractions.) In that royal 

city (rajadhani) was formerly a king of that country famed for his liberality 

Sovi-deva.’—{Ibid., no. 235; Transl., p. 135, para. 2; Roman Text, p. 238, 

line 20, f.) 
(8) Nagari-khanda and Nagari-khanda {ibid., 110.236; Transl., p. 137, 

paras. 3, 4), Nagara-khanda seventy (no. 240 ; Transl., p. 138), Nagara- 

khandanada (no. 241 ; Transl., p. 138), Nagara-klianda (no. 243 ; Roman 

Text, p. 248, line 8), Nagara-khanda seventy (no. 267 ; Transl., p. 143, last 

para., line 7), Nagari-khanda seventy (no. 277 ; Transl., p. 145, largest para., 

line 5). 

(9) Nagara-bhuktau valavi-vaishayika-saiva . . . padralik (ksh) 

antash-pati Varunika-grama—‘ Of the village of Varunika, which lies . . 

in the Nagara bhukti (and) belonging to the Valavi-vishaya.’—(Deo Bara- 

nark Inscrip, of Jivitagupta n, lines 6-7 : C. I. /., Vol., in, F. G. I. no. 46, 
pp. 216, 218.) 

(10) ‘When that king (king Harihara’s son Deva-Raya) of men was ruling 

the kingdom in peace and wisdom, shining in beauty beyond all countries 

was the entire Karnnata province ; and in that Karnnata country famous 

was the Gutti-nad, which contained eighteen Kampanas in which the most 

famous nad was ■* Nagara-khanda ” to which Kuppafur was an ornament, 

owing to the settlement of the Bhavyas (or Jains), and its Chaityalayas, 

beautiful with lotus ponds, pleasure gardens and fields of ganclha-§ali rice. 

(Further description of its attractions).’— {Ep. Carnat., Vol. vm, Part I, Sorab 
Taluq, no. 261 ; Roman Text, p. 82 ; Transl., p. 41.) 

(11) ‘ In the island of Jambu trees (Jambu-dvipa), in the Bharata-kshetra, 
near the holy mountain (Sridhara), protected by the wise Chandragupta, 
an abode of the good usages of eminent Kshatriyas, filled with a popula¬ 
tion worthy of gifts (dakshina-patra), a place of unbroken wealth, was the 
district (vishaya) named Naga-khanda of good fortune, possessed of all com¬ 
forts, and from being ever free from destruction (laya) of the wise, called 
Nilaya (an asylum). There, adorned with gardens of various fruit trees 
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(named), shines the village named Kuppatur, protected by Gopesa. There 

like the forehead-ornament to the wife, in the territory of king Harihara, 

was a Jlna Chaityalaya which had received a sasana from the Kadambas.’— 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. viii, Part I, Sorab Taluq, no. 263 ; Roman Text, p. 86 ; 
Transl., p. 43.) 

The identity of Nagara-khanda with Naga-khanda is undoubted owing 

to the fact that the one and same village Kuppatur is contained in both. 

(12) ‘The headman of Pithamane village, the first in the Kuppatur 

Twenty-six of the Nagara-khanda Malu-nad, belonging to the Chandragutti- 

venthe, of the Banavasi Twelve Thousand in the South country . . .— 
[Ibid., no. 265 ; Roman Text, p. 87,Transl., p. 43). 

(13) In Jambudvlpa, in the Karnnataka-vishaya, adorned with all 

manner of trees (named) is Nagara-khanda.’—(Ibid., no. 329 ; Transl., 

p. 58, para. 2, line 4.) 

(14) The expression Nagara-khanda Seventy’ occurs in several of the 

Sorab Taluq Inscriptions, e.g., nos. 326, 327, 328, 336, 337, etc. 

To the ocean-girdled earth like a beautiful breast formed for enjoyment 

was Nagara-khanda in the Banavasi-mandala.’—(Ibid., no. 345 ; Transl. 

P- 6° ) 
(15) ‘In the ocean-girdled Jambu-diva (dvipa) is the Mandara mountain 

to the south of which is the Bharata-kshetra, in which is . . . wherein is 

the beautiful Nagara-khanda. Among the chief villages of that nad is the 

agrahara named Kuppatura.’ 

Grants were also made (as specified) by the oil-mongers, the betel-sellers 

and the gandas(?) of Nagara-khanda for the perpetual lamp.’—(Ibid., no. 

276 ; Transl., p. 47.) 

(16) ‘In the pleasant Nagara-khanda is the agrahara which is jewel 

mirror to the earth, the beautiful Kuppatur, with its splendid temples, its 

golden towers, its lofty mansions, its streets of shops, its interior surrounded 

with a moat, its . . ., and the houses of dancing girls,—how beautiful to 

the eyes was Kuppatur. It surpassed Alakapura, Amaravatl and Bhoga- 

vatl. Within that village, vying with KailaSa, stood the temple of Koti- 

natha, built by Visvakarmma and carved with complete devotion, planned in 

perfect accordance with the many rules of architecture, and freely decorated 

with dravida, bhumija and nagara.' ‘ These and bhadropeta appear to be 

technical terms of the Silpa-iastra or science of architecture.’—Mr. Rice. 

(They are evidently the three styles of architecture called the Dravida, 

Vestra and Nagara in the Manasara and elsewhere—Ep. Carnat., Vol. 

vm, Part I; Sorab Taluq, no. 275 ; Roman Text, p. 92, line 9 from bottom 

upwards ; transl., p. 46, note 1.) 
(17) The earliest Vijayanagar inscription (Sb. 263, noted above) contains 

the interesting statement that the district (vishaya) named Naga-khanda 
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generally Nagara-khanda, corresponding more or less with the Shikarpur 

Taluq was (formerly) protected by the wise Chandragupta, an abode of 

the usages of eminent Kshatriyas.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol., viii, Part I ; Introduc¬ 

tion, p. ii, para. 5.) 

(18) The Sorab Taluq Inscriptions (no. 261 f.) have reference to Nagara- 

khapda and its pompous buildings (temples), picturesque gardens and other 

natural and artificial beauties. From these it may be inferred that the 

buildings of Nagara-khanda possessed, as stated in the Manasara, a distinct 

style of architecture like those of the Dravida and Vesara countries. 

(19) Compare Fah Hian’s Kingdom of the Dakshina (Ind. Ant., Vol., 

vii, pp. 1-7, note 2) : 

‘ Going two hundred yojanas south from this, there is a country 

called Ta-thsin (Dakshina). Here is a Sangharama of the former 

Buddha, Kasyapa. It is constructed out of a great mountain of rock 

hewn to the proper shape. This building has altogether five storeys. 

The lowest is shaped into the form of an elephant, and has five hundred 

stone cells in it. The second is in the form of a lion and has four 

hundred chambers. The third is shaped like a horse, and has three 

hundred chambers. The fifth storey is in the shape of a dove, and 

has one hundred chambers in it. At the very top of all is a spring of 

water, which flowing in a stream before the rooms, encircles each tier 

and so, running in a circuitous course, at last arrives at the very lowest 

storey of all, where, flowing past the chambers as before, it finally issues 

through the door of the building. Throughout the consecutive tiers, 

in various parts of the building, windows have been pierced through the 

solid rock for the admission of light, so that every chamber is quite illu¬ 

minated, and there is no darkness (throughout the whole). At the 

four corners of this edifice they have hewn out the rock into steps, 

as a means for ascending. Men of the present time point out a small 

ladder which reaches up to the highest point (of the rock) by which men 

of old ascended it, one foot at a time (.'). They derive the name which 

they give to this building, viz. Po-loya, from an Indian word (paravata) 

signifying “ pigeon.” There are always Arhtas abiding here. This 

land is hilly and barren, without inhabitants. At a considerable 

distance from the hill there are villages, but all of them are inhabited 

by heretics. They know nothing of the law of Buddha or Sramanas, of 
Brahmaps, or of any of the different schools of learning. The men of 
that country continually see persons come flying to the temple. On 
a certain occasion there were some Buddhist pilgrims from different 

countries who came here with a desire to pay religious worship at this 
temple. Then the men of the villages above alluded to ask them saying 
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• Why do you not fly to it 'i We behold the religious men who 

occupy those chamber constantly on the wing.” “ Because our wings 

arc not yet perfectly formed.” The country of Ta-thsin is precipitous, 

and the road dangerous and difficult to find. Those who wish to go 

there ought to give a present to the king of the country, either money 

or goods. The king then deputes certain men to accompany them as 

guides, and so they pass the travellers from one place to another, each 

party pointing out their own roads and intricate bye-paths. Fah Hian 

finding himself in the end unable to proceed to that country, reports 

in the above passages merely what lie heard.’—(Beal’s Travels of Fah Hian 
and Sung-Tan, pp. 139, 141.) 

(20) ‘ The territory (Dravida) which also includes the northern half 

of Ceylon, extends northwards up to an irregular line drawn from a 

point on the Arabian sea about 1,000 miles below Goa along the Western 

Ghats as far as Kolhapur, thence north-cast through Hyderabad, and 

farther eastwards to the Bay of Bengal.*—(Encyclopaedia, Brit. ed. u, 

P- 55°-) 
(21) Vesara is otherwise called Andhra or Tclugu. The old Telugu 

country covers about 8,000 square miles, and is bounded on the east 

by the Bay of Bengal, on the north by the river Godavari, on the south 

by the Krishna.’ (Dr. Barnett, Catalogue of the Telugu Boohs, Preface.) 

The boundaries of the Telugu or Vesara country are given in detail 

in the Linguistic Survey of India : ‘ The Telugu country is bounded 

towards the east of the Bay of Bengal from about Barwa in the Ganjam 

District in the north to Madras in the south. From Barwa the frontier 

line goes westwards through Ganjam to the Eastern Ghats, and then 

southwards, crosses the Sobari on the border of the Sunkum and the 

Bijai Talukas in the Baster state, and thence runs along the range of the 

Bela Dila to the Indravatl. It follows that river to its confluence with 

the Godavari, and then runs through Chanda, cutting off the southern 

part of the district, and further eastwards, including the southern border 

of the district Wun. It then turns southwards to the Godavari at its 

confluence with the Manjira, and thence further south, towards Bidar 

where Telugu meets with Kanarese.’—(Linguistic Survey of India, Vol. iv> 

P- 5770 
See also the following : 

Trikapdalesha (Bibl., 258, Cal., 2, 8, 44). 

Hemachandra-abhidhana-chintamani (12, 53). 
Halayudha (2, 295). 
Naishadha-karika (Bibl., Cal., 10, 8). 
Bjihadaranyaka-upanishad (8, 15). 

Siiupalabadha (Bibl. 141, Cal. 12, 19). 
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(22) Nagara seems to be a very popular geographical name (see 

J. A. S. B., 1896, Vol. lxv, Part 1, pp. 116-117) : 

It is clear from the references that Nagara was formerly the capital 

of Birbhum in Bengal; that Nagara is the name of a famous port in 

Tanjore: that it is the name of an extensive division in Mysore ; that 

a town named Nagara and an ancient place called Nagarakota arc 

situated on the Bias in the district of Kangra, in the Punjab ; that 

we find Nagaravasti in Darbhanga, the town Nagaraparken in Sindh 

and Nagarakhas in the district of Basti; that there is a number of 

ancient villages in the Deccan called Nagaram ; and that Nagara is 

the name of two rivers in North Bengal, the name of a village in the 

district of Dacca ; and that of seme nine or ten places, called Nagara 

in Rajputana proper, three being towns, that a fortified village in the 

Santa] Parganah is called Nagara. The ancient Madhyamika, 

which was once besieged by Menander, is now called Nagari near 

Chitor (Smith’s History, p. 187). Hieun Tsiang also mentions 

Nagara (modern Jellalabad) which was a province of ancient Kapisa 

(Kadphisa), the people whereof were the followers of Buddha (see 

his Travels, Index). 

The Nagaras are mentioned in the list of countries and peoples* 

given in the YogavaHstha-Ramayana (Utpatti-prakarana, xxxv, 33) 

as a people. The same list refers to the Dravidas (ibid., 40) also as 

a people living south of the mount Chitra-kuta, below the river 

Godavari. In this list the Andhras, Kalingas, and Ghaulikas arc clear¬ 

ly distinguished from the Dravidas (ibid.. 26-27). 

Nagara is the name of a script also mostly prevailing in Northern 

India. There lives a powerful tribe called Nagara, in the moun- 
taneous tract of Kabul in Afghanistan. Nagara is the designation of 

a sect of Brahmins also who, it is held, came over from some part of 
Northern India and settled down in Gujrat at a place known as Na- 

garanandapura. From these Nagara Brahmans, it is said, came the 

use of the Nagari alphabet. A portion (part VI) of the Skanda- 
Purana bears the name Nagara-khanda. From this instance, it 

would appear that the expression Nagara is at least as old as the 

Nagara-khanda incorporated into the Skanda-Purana which was 
according to a general concensus composed in honour of. or. ot 
least, named after Skandagupta (a.d. 455-480), the seventh Emperor 

of the early Gupta dynasty. 
Why the Nagara-khanda, the 6th part of the Skanda-Purana, is so 

called is not explained explicitly in the Puratta itself. But from the 
contents of Chapters cxiv, clxiii, exeix, cc, cci and com of this (6th) 
part, it seems to have been named after the Nagara Brahmins. 
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The etymological origin of the term nagara is, however, explained in 
Chapter cxiv of the Nagara-khanda. It is stated (vv. 76, 77, 78, 
93) to have arisen from an incantation of snake-posionin g {cf. verses 
1-113, nagara, no poison). Compare the following : 

Gararii visham iti proktam na tatrasti cha sampratam II 
Na gararh na gararh chaitach chhrutva ye pannagSidhamah I 
Tatra sthasyanti te vadhya bhavishyanti yatha-sukham II 
Adya prabhriti tat sthanarh (Chamatkara-puram) nagarakhyarh 

dhara-tale I 

Bhavishyati su-vikhyatam tava kirtti-vivarddhanam II 
Evam tan nagaram jatam asmat kalad anantaram II 

(Skanda-Purana, Part vi, Nagara-khanda 
Chap, cxiv, vv., 76, 77, 78, 93.) 

From all the literary and epigraphical instances given above, 

it appears certain that the expressions Nagara, Vesara, and Dravida 

are primarily gcopraphical. But the precise boundaries of Nagara, 
like those of Dravida and Vesara, are not traceable. The epigraphical 
quotations, however, would tend to localize Nagara somewhere 
within the territory of modern Mysore. But the Nagara script, the 

Nagara-khanda of the Skanda-Purana, and the Nagara-Brahmins, 

representing some way or other the Northern India from the Himalaya 

to the Vindhya and from Gujrat to Magadha, would jointly give 

a wider boundary to Nagara. Besides the author of the Manasara 

shows his acquaintance with buildings of the whole of India in the 

passage where he divides the best types of buildings by the following 

designations, namely, Padchala, Dravida, Madhya-kanta (meaning 

apparently MadhyadeSa), Kalihga, Varata (Virata), Kerala, Vam- 

Saka, Magadha, Janaka, and Sphurjaka—(M., xxx, 5-7.) 

If the country of Nagara, like those of Dravida and Vesara be 

included in Southern India, in other words, if Northern India be 
excluded from the scope of the styles of buildings mentioned in records 
quoted above, the passage, mentioning the ten different types of 
buildings of the ten countries covering the whole of India, will have to 
be treated as what is called a spurious record, a term under which the 

conflicting ideas are reconciled by many a scholar. Let whatever be 

the boundaries of Nagara, it is clear beyond doubt that the three 

styles of architecture have arisen from three geographical names, 

Nagara, Vesara, and Dravida. And there we have a parallel instance 

of similar divisions in the early Grecian architecture : 

The three ancient orders—the Doric, Ionic, Corinthian—on 

which were based the three styles of Grecian architecture have 

been traced by Vitruvius, an authority on architecture of the 

first century. 
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‘ In this country (Smyrna) allotting different spots for different pur¬ 

poses, they began to erect temples, the first of which was dedicated 

to Apollo Panionios, and resembled that which they had seen in 

Achaia, and they gave it the name of Doric, because they had first 

seen that species in the cities of Deoria.’—(Book iv, Chap, x.) 
Gwilt comments on it thus : ‘ The origin of the Doric order is 

a question not easily disposed of. Many provinces of Greece bore 

the name of Doria; but the name is often the least satisfactory mode 

of accounting for the birth of the thing which bears it.’—(Encycl., 
Art. 142.) 

‘ The Ionic order, at first chiefly confined to the states of Asia 

Minor, appears to have been coeval with the Doric order.’—(Gwilt., 

Encycl.. Art. 153). ‘ That species, of which the Ionians (inhabitants, 

of Ion) were the inventors, has received the appellation of Ionic.’— 
(Vitruvius, Book iv, Chap. 1.) 

The third species, Corinthian, is so called because • Callimachus, 

who for his great ingenuity and taste was called by the Athenians 

Catatechnos, happening at this time to pass by the tomb, observed 

the basket and the delicacy of the foliage which surrounded it. Pleased 

with the form and novelty of combination, he constructed, from 

the hint thus afforded, columns of this species in the country about 

Corinth.’—(Ibid., Chap. 1.) 

* When Solomon ascended the throne, anxious to fulfil the wish of 

his father had long entertained of erecting a fixed temple for the 

reception of the ark, he was not only obliged to send to Tyre for work¬ 

men, but for an architect also. Upon this temple a dissertation has 

been written by a Spaniard of the name of Villalpanda, wherein he, 

with consummate simplicity, urges that the orders, instead of being 

invention of the Greeks, were the invention of God Himself, and that Calli¬ 

machus most shamefully put for the pretentions to the formation of 

the Corinthian capital which, he says, had been used centuries before 

in the temple at Jerusalem.’—(Ibid., Art. 52.) 

* The other two orders, Tuscan and Composite, which are of 

a later date than the time of Vitruvius, are of Italian or Roman origin. 

The Composite, as its title denotes, is the combination of other orders 

and has thus no independent importance. The Tuscan order has 

also reference to the country of Tuscany, formerly called Eutruria, 

a country of Italy.*—(Gwilt, Encycl., Art. 178.) 

The origin of the Indian architecture is attributed to a mytholo¬ 
gical person ViSvakarman, literally the Creator of the Universe. 
But the styles of architecture are stated to have been invented by 
one Bammoja. 
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‘ An interesting record from Holal is the label cut on the capital 

of a finely carved pillar in the Amritesvara temple. It is called in 

the inscription a Sukara-pillar. Speaking of the sculptor who made 

it, the record says that he, Bammoja, the pupil of Padoja of Soge, 

was a Vilvakarma, i.e. the architect of the gods in this Kali age, the 

master of the sixty-four arts and sciences, the clever builder of the 

sixty-four varieties of mansions and the architect who had invented 

(discovered) the four types of buildings, viz. Nagara, Kalinga, 

Dravida and Vesara. An earlier sculptor of about a. d. ninth 

century of whom we hear from an inscription on a pedestal at 

Kogali, was a grandson of Sivananni. It is stated that he made the 

image of the sun (divasa-kara) of which the stone in question was 

evidently the pedestal.’—(Government of Madras G. O. no. 1260, 15th 

August, 1915, p. 90, see also Progress Report of the Assistant Archaeological 
Superintendent for Epigraphy, Southern Circle, 1914-15, p. 90.) 

It has been pointed out already that Kalinga is mentioned in 

the Manasara (xxx 5-7) as the name of a type of building, but 

therein it is never stated as a style like the Nagara, Vesara and 

Dravida, the Kalinga type of buildings being apparently included 

in one of these three styles. In the same treatise there is another 

passage, pointed out above, where Randhra or Andhra is mentioned 

as a type of chariots. It has also been stated above that these 

Kalinga and Andhra might be two branches of the Vesara, being 

geographically placed on the two sides of it, the three together 

forming Tri-Kalinga or three Kalingas. In one of the epigraphical 

quotations (no. 15) Bhumija is mentioned alongside Dravida and 

Nagara, and this Bhumija (lit. originated in the land or the style 

of the land, where the document was written) is apparently same 

as Vesara. 

Some of the numerous literary and epigraphical quotations given 

above must be placed in dates later than the time of Bammoja, men¬ 

tioned in the present document. But neither his name nor his style 

(Kalinga) is associated with the three styles, Nagara, Vesara, Dra¬ 

vida, in any of the instances quoted above. It is not unlikely that 

Bammoja * discovered ’ the three styles, which had been perhaps 

existing long before him, and adding his own invention (Kalinga) 

claimed the originality for all the four. Such instances of unscru¬ 

pulously adding to the works of one’s predecessors and claiming the 

originality are not rare in the literary or the archaeological records. 

It does not seem probable that any one person could have invented 

all the styles of architecture at one time and issued them as a royal 

command; they are more likely to have arisen out of the local 
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circumstances at different periods, before they were recorded, 

presumably first in the architectural treatises and then in the 

epigraphical records. 

The object of this article is not, however, to identify the country 

of Nagara, nor to find out the inventor or inventors of the styles, 

although on them depend many interesting points of the ancient 

Indian architecture. Here it is clear that the expressions Nagara, 

Vesara and Dravida are geographical, and that they imply three 

styles of architecture in its broadest sense. 

But on the last point, too, modern authorities hold different views. 

In discussing the styles of Indian architecture, Mr. Havell is of opi¬ 

nion (Study of the Indian Civilization, Preface) that they are Siva 

and Vishnu and not Northern and Southern, or the Indo-Aryan and 

the Dravidian, as Fcrgusson and Burgess suppose to be (cf. History 

of Ini. and East. Arch., 1910). The Silpd-sastra and the Agamas 
seem to disagree to Havell’s theory nor do they wholly support the 

views of Fergusson and Burgess. The division proposed by Havell, 

being not geographical, may be systematically applied to religious 

architecture, while that adopted by Fergusson and Burgess being of 

a geographical nature, is more in agreement with the system of the 

Silpa-idstras than Havell’s division. 

The fact that the Hindu art-consciousness is largely dominated 

by a spiritual motive being strictly adhered to, it would follow that 

Havell’s division into Siva and Vishnu, or others, into Hindu, Buddhist 

and Jain, would be more logical than that into Northern, Eastern 

and Southern, or Nagara, Vesara and Dravida. But even admit¬ 

ting this, we must not forget that the Hindus knew the point where 

exactly to draw the line between religion, on the one hand, and 

social and political life, on the other. It is needless to observe that 

within the three geographical styles the sectarian subdivisions are 

quite feasible. 

NATAKA—A moulding, a theatre, a calyx, a crowning, moulding 
or ornament of a pillar; it is generally used together with petals; 
the part of the capital which supports the abacus (phalaka) is some¬ 
times so called ; a cardinal number. 

Padanam api sarvesham patra-jatyair alankfitam I 
Antare na$akair yuktarii padmanam tu dalair yutam I 

(M., xiv, 149-150.) 

In connexion with the entablature : Natakanta-mpnalika I 
(AT., xvi, 53.) 
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Narair va natakange tu kuryad devalayadlnam I 

HarmySntaralayah sarve nrinaih nataka-samyutam l 

Etat tu prastarasyordhve natakasyordhvaihlavat » 

(M., xvi, 11 a, 114, 117.) 

Athava tapasvininaift cha kathe va natakahakam (man^apam) I 

(Af., xxxiv, 436.) 
In connexion with pavilions (mandapa) : 

Nafka-vistaraih pancha-pancha-bhagena yojayet I 
(Ibid., 503.) 

In connexion with the arch (torana) : 

Makara-kiihbari-vaktram natakadi-bhujangavat I 

Kcsari-mandanam bhavati chitra-torana-natakaih I 

(Af., XLVI, 66-67.) 
The cardinal number ten : 

Shat-saptashtaka-dandarh va nanda-nataka-rudrakam I 

(Af., ix, 430.) 

Its synonym are anta, mrinalika vallika, patra, valli, chitranga and 

kulikahghrika.—(M. xvi, 'il-V}.) 

NATIKA—A moulding. 

In connexion with the arch (torana) : 

Natika phalaka mushp-bandhanarh patra-vallikam I 
(Af., xlvi, 65.) 

In connexion with the pillar : 

Kumbhayamam tathotkantam iirdhve karna-samarii bhavet I 

Tat-samam natikakhyam syad unnatam tad vi^eshtah I 

(Af., xv, 54-55.) 

NATYA-GRIHA(-MANDAPA, -VE$MA, -SALA)—The play¬ 

house, theatre, music hall, dancing pavilion, used for enacting a 

drama (abhinaya), holding a music performance (sangita) or dancing 

show (nritta). It is built in connexion with a temple, a palace, and 

independently for the use of general public in towns, countryside 

and mountain valley. It is built in various shapes—circular (vritta) 

semi-circular (vikrishta), quadrangular (chaturaSra), and triangular 

(tryaSra). Abhinava-gupta, the commentator of Bharata-Natya-iastra 
refers to some eighteen varieties with reference to shape and size. 

It consists of two main parts: the auditorium (prekshS-gpha) and the stage 
(rahga-mapdapa) • The former faces the latter and is one storey (bhumi) 
lower in situation. The auditorium supplies the seating arrangement which 
varies in accordance with the shape of the theatre ; nd in consideration 
of its being attached to a temple, or palace, or built independently for the 
use of the general public. In an open variety of the theatre built in the 
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courtyard of a temple ‘ all kinds of seats are assigned for ordinary, special, 

and occasional uses to Chakravartin and other classes of kings, as well for the 

gods, to be seated together with their consorts, as also for the accommoda¬ 

tion of ordinary people.* (Manasara, xlvii, 26-29). In a closed variety of 

the palace theatre the seating arrangement is more specifically shown. 

The first row corresponding to stall and facing the stage is occupied in the 

centre by the court ladies (varangana) having the learned courtiers on their 

right and the bards on their left. Immediately behind the court ladies is the 

royal seat, on the left of which seats are reserved for the harem (antahpura) 

and on the right is the seat for the chief queen and others. The stage pro¬ 

per consists of ranga-Sirsha (stage-front), ranga-pl(ha (the place immediate¬ 

ly behind for acting), and nepathya-griha (green-room). It is shaped like 

a mountain cave and have two floors. The upper floor or the platform 

(vedika) is made of wood, and the surrounding walls, of bricks. 

Like many other things the Indian tradition has ascribed a divine, that 

is, an indigenous origin to Sanskrit drama rather than a Grecian influence. 

The Natyaveda is stated to have been created by Brahma for the benefit of 

all castes including the Sudras who had no access to the Vedas. It is signi¬ 

ficant that dramas were intended at origin to provide facilities for the enjoy¬ 

ment of all classes of people, thus indicating popularity and interest to the 

subject of the general public, men, women and children, who could hardly be 

expected even if they were all literate, to read the texts in Sanskrit in order 

to enjoy the dramas. Thus the drama is stated to have been compiled of the 

element of recitation from the Rig-Veda, the element of chanting or songs 

from the Sama-Veda, the element of mimic art from the Yajur-Veda, and the 

element of sentiment from the Athar-Veda. Siva and Parvatl are stated 

to have contributed the Tandava and Lasya dances, and Vishiiu ' the four 

dramatic styles essential to the effect of any play.’ ViSvakarman, the divine 

architect, is stated to have built the first playhouse in which the sage Bharata 

carried into practice the dramatic art thus created.1 

This traditional account has been gathered from the Bharata-N&iya-idstra 

which treatise the Western scholars have placed in the third century of the 

Christian era. There is also a class of works, called Nafasutra, referred to 

in Pacini’s grammar (4, 3, no), dealing with directions to actors (na(a). 
But the dialogues and other elements have been discovered in the early 

Vedas.* These dialogues are romantic in nature and dramatic in essence. 
Thus the conversations between Yama and Yarn!, or Pururavas and OrvaSi 

would charm a modem audience in a most up-to-date theatre. Professor 

Keith has further recognized that ‘the Vedic ritual contained within 

1 Keith: Sanskrit Drama, p. 12. 
•For instance Rig-Veda, v. 10, 51-53, 86, 95, 108; vm, 100; 1, 179, 28; 

tv, 18. 
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itself the germs of drama * and in the ceremonies ‘ there was undoubtedly 

present the element of dramatic representation.*1 

In the Rdmayapa mention is made of the dramatic artists (na(a), pro¬ 

fessional dancer (nartaka), and plays in mixed languages (VyamiSraka). 

In the HarivamSa which is a continuation of the Makabharata mention is 

made of players who made a drama out of the Rdmayana legend. The 

evidence of dramas being actually played in a theatre is found in the 

Mahabhashya ‘ which mentions representations of Kamsa-vadha (slaying of 

Kamsa) and the Balibandha (binding of Bali).2 

The Prekshagara or auditorium is mentioned in the Mdlavikdgnimitra 

(Act I). Sarigita-Sala or music hall is referred to in the Sakuntala (Act V). 

The Bhavaprakasana (x, 5-18) refers to three types of theatres and thirty 

different kinds of dramas which were actually played by a dramatic company 

under the direction of Divakara : 

Chaturaira-tryasra-vfitta-bhedat so’pi tridha bhavet I 

The Sangita-chuddmani, a text in manuscript, describes the drop scene 
and other curtain : ‘ the first curtain is the front drop which is removed as 
soon as the show begins. Behind the mist-like curtain, the danseuse performs 

the dance called lasya (nude) ’ (Triven:, p. 722). Sceneries are described 
in great detail in the Bharata-Natya-iastra : 

Kaksha-vibhage jneyani grihani nagararii cha I 

Udyanarama sarid-alrama atavi tatha 11 

Prithivi sagaraS chaiva trailokyam sacharacharam I 

Varshani sapta-dvipaS cha parvata vividhas tatha II 

Aloka£ chaiva lokaS cha rasatalamathapi cha I 

Daityanam alayaS chaiva griham bhuvanam cha II 

Nagare cha vane chapi varshe vai parvate tatha I 

Yatra vartha pravarteta tatra kaksham prayojayet II 

Bahyam va madhyamam vapi tathaivabhyantaram punah l 

Durarh va sannikish(am va de5am tu parikalpayet I 

(N&lya-iastra, ed. Joan Grosset, Paris, 1898.) 

The same text describes with minute particulars and dimensions the 
auditorium of three types : 

Idaih prekshagriham dfish(va dhimata Vi^vakarmana I 

Tri-vidhah sannivela^cha Sastratah parikalpitah I 
Viprakrish(a^-chaturairas cha tryairas chaiva tu ma^idapah I 
Prekshagphaijam sarvesham tri-prakaro vidhih smritah 11 

(N&tya-idstra, Gaekwad’s Series, 
xxxvi, Chap, n, 7, 8, 25.) 

1 Keith : Sanskrit Drama, p. 23. 

* Mahabhashya on Pacini 3, 1, 26; see Macdonell, History of Sanskrit 
Literature, p. 347. 
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The pillars, doors, walls, green-rooms, etc. are fully described : 

Stambham dvaram cha bhittirh cha nepathyagriham eva cha I 

Evam utthapayet tajjho vidhi-drishtena karmana II 
(Natya-Sas'ra, Gaekwad’s Series, 

xxxvi, Chap, ii, 65-66.) 

The stage proper with its different members are also described : 

Ranga-pitham tatah kilryam vidhi-drishtena karmana I 
(Ibid., 11, 71.) 

Ranga-sirsham tu kartavyam shad-daru-samanvitam I 

Karyam dvara-dvayam chatra nepathyasya grihasya cha I 

(Ibid., 11, 71, 72 ; see also 78.) 

Evam kashtha-vidhim kritva bhitti-karnena prayojayet I 

Nirvyuha-kuharopetam nana-gratitha-vedikam 1 

Karyah saila-guhakaro dvi-bhumir natya-mandapah I 

(Ibid., 11, 70, 84.) 

Compare DarIgriha (Kumara-sambhava, I, 10, 14) and SilA-vesman 

(Megha-duta, 1, 25). 

The Silpa-ratna of Srikumara also describes two or three types of play¬ 

houses (Chap, xxxix, 60-68). 

The playhouses belonging to temples, palaces and ordinary dwelling 

houses arc described in the Manasara (xlvii, 2-12, 16, 20, 24-29, see 

quotations under Madhyaranga) . 

The cpigraphical evidences are also not wanting. Thus from its a range- 

ments and inscriptions the cave in Ramgarh hill in Sarguja ‘ appears to 

have been evidently intended for dramatic performances.’ 1 The queen’s 

cave and that of Ganesa in Udayagiri 1 are further examples: they represent 

the doings of these ladies and gentlemen (actresses and actors) in a highly 

realistic way.’2 ‘ By Naga, the Vira-Ballala-pattam-svami, were built the 

dancing hall and terrace of Parsva-deva, and in front of the Basadi of 

Kamatha Parsva Deva stone pillars and a dancing hall were made.’ 3 

All these documents, comprising general literature, technical works on 

music, architectural texts, and epigraphical records, may supply a fairly 

complete picture of the playhouse of the Hindu period. It needs no elucida¬ 

tion that the Hindu mind is essentially musical. Music was required for the 

Hindus to celebrate one’s birth, wedding and similar other happy occasions. 

1 Dr. Block : Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen, Bd., Lvm, S. 455. 
2 Ltiders : Indian Caves as Pleasure Resorts, Indian Antiquary, xxxiv, pp. 

199-200. But Jacobi is still under the old prejudice when referring to the cave 
theatre of Ramgarh hill he says that * it is arranged after the Greek pattern.’ 
The cave threatres are, however, referred to in the Kum&ra-sarhbkaoa (1, to, 14) 
and Megha-dQta (1, 25) of Kalidasa. 

* Rice : Ep. Carnat., Vol. 11, no. 130; Translation, p. 178. See also the Hampe 
Inscription of Krishnaraya, lines 24, 32, North Face. 
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It was also required to mourn one’s death and similar sad incidents 

including even calamities as like earthquakes and epidemics. Religious 

ceremonies had to be accompanied by music. These musics include both 

vocal and instrumental songs, dancing, and enacting of plays varying 

from a single act or scene to a performance which continued for days and 

nights. Thus the elements of drama are available in the earliest Vedas. The 

excavations at Mahenjo-Daro, Harappa and other sites may supply 

evidence of regular theatre even for the Pre-Vedic period. In order to 

carry out into practice the musical habit of the Hindus, which was so con¬ 

vincingly in existence for milleniums, no doubt suitable accommodation 

had to be found out by indigenous efforts and evolution. It would 

be the limit of prejudice to imagine that although the Hindus knew all 

about a dramatic performance and although the art of building was under¬ 

stood and successfully practised at least between 3000 and 4000 B. c. when 

Mahenjo-Daro edifices might have been erected, yet they did not think of 

constructing a playhouse even after the model of the then existing natural 

caves until the Grecian invaders supplied the pattern between 300 and 350 

B. c. Those who are not thus prejudiced will find it easy to infer from the 

evidences quoted above and to come to the conclusion that there were in 

Hindu India rustic theatres for folk dance or popular performance, as well 

as regularly constructed playhouses of various shapes and sizes. They were 

built with scientific knowledge of acoustics, light, ventilation, safety and 

security. They were erected in villages, small country towns, centres of 

pilgrimages, and in big capital cities. They were attached to commodious 

dwelling houses, king’s palaces, and god’s temples. In all these constructions 

provisions were distinctly made for the stage proper and the auditorium. 

The former comprised the platform with a thick drop scene in front 

and the theatre proper with various realistic sceneries and curtains 

behind which even semi-nude dance could be performed, the indecency 

being prevented by the mistiness caused by the device of thin curtains and 

light. The green-rooms and other rooms were made for dressing and rest¬ 

ing of the actors and actresses, and even for an interview with them by some 

fascinated audience. The auditorium with the orchestra in front provided 

seats for all classes and ranks of audience, which were artistically arranged 

in tiers and galleries. It was adorned with beautiful doors, windows, bal¬ 
conies, and walls and ceilings with carvings and paintings on them. There 

were also open air auditorium with surrounding walls and terraces which 

latter served as galleries. But the stage appears never to have been uncover¬ 
ed either on the sides or at the top.1 

1 For further details, see the writer’s article, * The Playhouse of the Hindu 
Period ’ (Modem Review, April, 1935, pp. 370-378, Krishnaswami Aiyangar’s 
Commemoration Volume, pp. 363-380). 
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NATYA-MANDAPA—The stage proper consisting of raftga-Sirsha 
(stage-front), ranga-pitha (place for acting), and nepathya-gyiha 
(green-room). In shape it should be like a mountain cave and have 
two floors : 

Karyah Sailaguhakaro dvi-bhumir natya-ma^dapa I 

(Bharata-Nafya-iSstra n, 84, also 91.) 

The upper floor or the platform (Vedika, ibid., n 80) should be made of 

wood : 

Evam kashtha-vidhim kritva bhitti-karma prajojayet I—(Ibid., n, 82.) 

The surrounding walls should be made of bricks (£lishtesh{aka). 

NA^TA (NATYA)-SALA—A detached building used as a music 
hall. 

Nafta-£ala cha karttavya dvara-de£a-sama§raya I 

And the music hall should be built attached to the gateway (of the 

temple). 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xtvn, v. 45.) 

A mandapa or hall for religious music, built in front of the main temple : 

Durgga-devalayasyabharanam iva purah sthapayamasa gurvvirh Oilman 

Srinatha-viryyah sthagita-da£a-di£an natya-Salaiii chhalena I 

(Dirghasi Inscrip, of Vanapati, lines 14-15, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, p. 316.) 

NABHI-VlTHI—A road proceeding from the central part of a 
village or town. 

Brahma-bhaga-vriddhya vfthir nabhi-vithiti kathyate I 

(Kdmk&gama, xxv, 1.) 

NARAlSrA—A temple of Vishnu. 

(Note on a Tamil Inscription in Siam, Hultsch, 
J. R A. S., 1913, pp. 337-339.) 

NARAGHA—A road running towards the east. 

PrSh-mukha vlthayah sarvi n&rHchakhye(a i)ti smfitah I 

(KSmikdgama, xxv, 3.) 

NALA—A canal or gutter, channel, lotus stalk (M., xix, 144, 148* 
153, etc.), a tubular vessel of the body (M., l, 198, 201, 205, etc.), 
middle, central (M., xxxm, 360, xun, 14). 

In connexion with the phallus.—(M., ui, 294-296, etc.) 
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NALA-GEHA—A canal-house, channel, middle chamber, central 
hall. 

. . . Bhitti-geham ihochyate I 

Iri-chatush-pancha-shad-bhagam saptam$am kudya-vistaram I 

Sesham tu nala-geham tu. . . . I 
(M., xxxin, 359, 360.) 

N ALAND A—The famous Buddhist institution at Bihar, comprising 
several vhara, sangarama, dharmaganja, and chaitya buildings; 
there were colleges, halls, libraries, observatories, priests’ chambers, 
‘ richly acorned towers and the fairy-like turrets ’ and ‘ brilliant 
and magniicent memorial ’ buildings. ‘ The whole establishment 
is surrounded by a brick-wall. One gate opens into the great 
college, from which are separated eight other halls, standing in the 
middle. (Accounts of Hiuen Tsiang, I-tsing, Tibetan writers, 
Excavations. Archaeological Survey, and Sankalia) ; see under 
VlSvAVTDYAIAYA. 

NALIKA (ste NAla)—A canal, the lower leg. 

Ekamiiaih tad-dhatam bhitti-taram Sesharh cha nalika I 

(Af., xxxin, 438.) 
The lower leg.—(Af., xlv, 42, etc.) 

NALIKA-GARBHA—A rectangular hall of the length twice the 
breadth. 

Nalika gabbho ti bitt harato dvigunita-gunayamo digha-gabbho I 

(Buddhaghosha, Chullavagga, vi, 33.) 

The interpretation of Oldenberg and Rhys Davids as ‘ palanquin-shaped’ 

given under the translation of the term is not supported by the commenta¬ 

tor Buddhaghosha as quoted above. 

NALIKA-GRIHA (see NAla-geha)—A canal house. 

(Af., xix, 98, etc.) 

NALI (see NaukA)—A canal, a gutter. 

Geha-tare tu saptamSam nall-taram yugamSakam I 

(Af., xix, 115 ; set also 116.) 

NASA—A nose, a nose-shaped object, the upper piece of a door, 
a vestibule. 

VijfieyS n£sika n&s& nasa dvarordhva-daru cha I 

(Amarakdsha, n, ii, 13.) 
In connexion with the base : 

Grahadi-chitra-sarvesham kshudra-nasadi-bhushitam I 

(Af., xiv, 236, etc.) 
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NASIKA(-Sl) {see Nasa)—A nose-shaped architectural object, 
a vestibule, an open court or porch before a house, a hall rext to 
the entrance to a house, a bracket. 

In connexion with the pillar (M.. xvr 76, 77, 90, 120, etq/'. 

Some component part of a building (Mxvn 207 ; xix. 174, etc.). 

Chatur-dikshu chatur-nasi (M., L, 284). 

Suprabhedagama, xxxi (referring to a class of buildings) : 

Chatush-kutas chatuh-Salas chatvarah par^va-nasikah I (48) 

Mukha-nasI tatha yuktam dva-da§am chanu-nasikah I (49) 

Chatur-nasi-samayuktam anu-nasl-da§ashtakam II (51) 

Kuta-sala-samayukta punah panjara-nasika II (52) 

ParSvayor nasika-yuktam tan-madhye tanu(tvanu)-n&sika II (79) 

Eka-nasikaya yuktam panjaram samudahritam I 

Kuteshu nasika-yuktam koshtham etat prakirtitan? II (80) 

Kamikdgama, lv (eight kinds of Nasika) : 

Nasika tv-ashtadha jneya tasyadau simha-samjnitain I 

Sardha-panjaram anyat syat tritiyam matam II (132) 

Shaped like the nose (M„ xxxiii, 541). 

Its height ends by the fore part of the dome (M. xxxm, 549). 

See also M.. xxxm, 550-561. 

Shaped like §ala, Sikha, circular, galakuta (M., xxxm, 552-553). 

Niryuha-panjaram paSchat panchamam lamba-nasjkam I 

Simha-Srotram tu shashtam syat khanda-niryuhakaiii tatha I 

Jhasa-panjaram anyat syat tasarii lakshanam uchyate II (133) 

They are also called panjaras : 

Sarvesham panjaranam tu manam evam udahritam II (149) 

The details of these nasikas or panjaras (ibid., 134-146). 

Slishta-prasada-nJvranga-vipulam sama-nirgamam I 

Shat-varga-sahitam Sakti-dhvajayor mukha-pattikam I 1134) 
Vedika-jalaka-stambha-rajitam simha-panjaram I 

Tri-dandadi-chatur-danda-paryantarh vipulanvitam II (135) 
Yatharhayama-saihyuktarii suchi-pada-dvayaih dvijah I 

Sarvesham panjaranam tu madhyame samprayojayet II (136) 
Dhamni prasadam aSlishtam sanlvram chardha-nirgatam I 

Adhisthanadi-pafich5iiga-§akti-dhvaja-samanvitam II (137) 
Mukha-pattikayopetarh vedika-jalakanvitaih 11 

Karna-pada-yutam sardha-panjaraih tu vidhiyate II (138) 
Pragvad vipula-samyuktaifa pada-nirgamanvitam I 

Tri-bhagam nirgatam vapi vfita-sphatika-sannibham II (139) 
Panjarasyadimam iesha(m) prSgvad atra samiritam II (140) 
Svanurupa-^ikh5sv-agram $lishta-nivrariga-kanyakam I 
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KapotadyaAga-samyuktam ctan niryuha-panjaram ll (141) 

SamSlishta-nivra-karnanghri-krita-naga-talam Sirah I 

Niryuha-rahitam yuktam sarvangam lamba-nasikam 11 (142) 

Tad eva simha-Srotrabha-Sikham yad-vad nlvrakam I 

SamSritam karna-padena simha-Srotrarh tad uchyate II (143) 

Vistare pafichamamSe tu dvyamSarh nirgamananvitam I 

Nlvradhastat kapotadyair aihSair manclita-rupakam 11 

Narana tu khanda-niryuha(m) jnatva samyak prayojayet II (144) 

Danda-dandanta-nishkrantam nivradhastad upary-adhah I 

Angair yuktam kapotadyaih kandharam torananvitam II (145) 

Jhasa-panjaram etat syad ashtamam namatah dvijah ll (146) 

NAHA-LINGA—A kind of phallus. 

Acharya-hastena va lingam Sishya -(sya)s tu naha-linga-vat I 

(Af., ut, 335 ; see details under Ling a.) 

NIGAMA—A town, the quarters inhabited by traders, a market. 

(M., x, 42 ; see details under Nagara.) 

Cf. Nagara-nigama-jana-padanam—1 towns, marts and rural parts 

(e. g. Grama-nagara-nigama, Harshacharita, p. 220, 1, 1.)’—(Junagadh 

Inscrip, of Rudradaman, lines 10-11, Ep. Ind., Vol. vm, pp. 43, 37, and 
note 5.) 

Nigama-sabhaya-nibadha—registered at the town’s hall.—(Senart, Nasik 
Cave Inscrip, no. 12, line 4, Ep. Ind., Vol. vm, pp. 82, 83.) 

NIGAMA-SABHA {see Nigama)—A guild-hall, the traders, 

assembly. 

Cf. Eta cha sarva-sravita-nigama-sabhaya nibaddha cha phalaka- 

v§.re charitra iti—‘ and all this has been proclaimed in the guild-hall 

and has been written on boards according to custom. ’ 

‘ Nigama-sabhaya, ‘ in the guild-hall, ’ may also be translated • in 

the assembly of the traders. ’ Dr. Burgess.—(Kshatrapa Inscrip, no. 9, 
line 4, Arch. Sun., New Imp. Series, Vol. iv, pp. 102, 103, note 3 on page 103.) 

NIDRA—A moulding. 

Vajanaih chaika-bh&gena nidrekS. vajanam tribhih 11 

Vajanam chaika-bhagena tatha nidra tri-bhagatah 11 

{Kamikagama, lv, 10, 11.)- 

NIDHANA—A store-room, a treasury. 

Vim&na-Saleshu cha man^apeshu nidh&na-sadmeshv-api gopuresh. 

vapi I 
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NIB (-V) IDA—An ornament covering the lower part of the pent- 
roof, a moulding. 

Agram vikaSitabham syan mulam cha nibidanvitam I 
(A/., xvm, 245, etc.) 

NIMNA(-KA)—The cavity, depth,'^depressed part, drip, projection, 
edge of an architectural or sculptural object, a moulding. 

A moulding of the base (M., xiv, 247, etc.; see the lists of mould¬ 

ings under Adhishthana) . 

A moulding of the column (Mxv. 52). 

A moulding of the pltha or pedestal of the phallus (A/., mi, 27). 

Chatur-dikshu sabhadram va chaika-dvy-am$cna nimnakam I 
(M., l, 285.) 

The depressed part of the chin : 

Hanvantam tad-dvayor madhye nimna-tungam Sivayatam I 
(M., xlv, 103.) 

NIRGAMA—The projection. 

(1) Manas dr a: 

The projections of the mouldings of the base (M., xiv, 385-412 ; see 
under Adhishthana). 

The projections of the mouldings of the pedestal (A/., xm, 128-146; see 
under Upapitha.) 

The projection of the (whole) pedestal (ibid.. 20-35). 

Cf. Nirgamodgamane vapi putra-na$am avapnuyat I—(M., lxix, 19.) 

(2) Nirgamam tu punas tasya yavad vai iesha-pat{ika I 

(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxii, v. 4.) 
Chatur-diksku tatha jfieyaih nirgamam tu tatoh budhaih I 

(Ibid., Chap, cclxix, v. 2.) 

(3) Ashtamaihiena garbhasya rathakanam tu nirgamah 1 
(Agni-PurSna, Chap, xm, v. 13 ; see also v. 14.) 

(4) Nirgamas tu Sukanghrei cha uchchhrAya-iikharSrddhagah II 
Chatur-dikshu tatha jneyo nirgamas tu tatha budhaih II (9) 
Bhagam ekath grihitva tu nirgamam kalpayet punah II (10) 
Nirgamas tu samakhyatah Sesham purvavad eva tu II (14) 
Sukanghrih purvavaj jfieya nirgamochchhrayakaih bhavet II (17) 

(Garuda-PurdQa, Chap. XLvn, w. 4,9,10,14,17.) 

(5) Salanam tu chatur-dikshu chaika-bhag&ditah kramat I 
Pada-bhaga-vivfiddhya cha ash(a-bhagavasanakam 11 (101) 
Vinirgamasya chaySmo tad-vriddhyS tasya vistarah II (102) 
Nirgamo gopuranam tu pr&karad bShyato bhavet II (127) 

(Kdmikdgama, xxxv, 101, 10a, 127.) 
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Madhyagara-vinishkranta-nirgameija samanvitah il 
Nirgamas tu dvi-bhagena vistara-dv (a) yamSa-manatah ll 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 24, 26.) 

Adhyardha-dvi-tri-dando va nirgamai chodgamo bhavet 11 

{Ibid., liv, 21.) 

(6) Sarvesham cva padanam tat-padam nirgam bhavet 11 
Of all columns the projection is one-fourth of the height. 

{Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 65.) 

NIRGALA—A part of a swing, a moulding. 

Ayasc nirgalam kuryad yojayet rajjum eva va 11 
Vastrordhve chaika-hastantam dolaya phalakantakam I 
Tad-urdhve vajanantam syan nirgalayamam fritam I 
Nirgalagre dvayagram syat phalaka-valayanvitam l 

(A/., l, i6&-i7i.) 

NIRETANA—The forepart of the branch of an ornamental tree 
(kalpa-vriksha). 

Cf. Bhramarair abhirayuktarh sarva-^akha-niretane I 

(Af., XLvm, 58.) 

NIRYOHA—A kind of a turret-like ornament on columns or gates 
a pinnacle, a turret; a chaplet, a crest, a head ornament, the crest 
of a helmet; a peg or bracket projecting from a wall to hang or 
place anything upon {cf. NAga-niryuha) ; wood placed in a wall 
for doves to build their nest upon : a door, a gate. 

(1) Niryuhadyair alankritya {M., xlix, 186, etc.). 
(2) Ramayana: 

V. 9, 20 : Vimanair hema-niryuhaih 1 
V. 9, 58 : Charu-toraria-niryuha (lafika) I 

(3) Mahdbhdrata: 
I. 43, 44 : DvSra-torapa-niryQhair yuktam nagaram I 
I. 7, 96 : Aneka-vidha-prasada-harmya-valabhi-niryuha-Satasaiii- 

kulah (n&ga-lokah) 1 

(4) Harivaihia {Pet. Diet.), 5021 (5015, 5018, 5023) : 
NagarySh paichimam dvaram uttaram n5ga-dvararh purvarh nagara- 

niryQham dakshipam nagara-dvaram I 

NIRVASA-MANPAPA—A pavilion for banishment, a private room. 

Tat-purc’lindam ek&ih£am athava nirvasa-mapdaPam l 

(Af., xxxiv, 326, etc.) 
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NIRVYOHA—A cross circle, a small tower. 

Cf. Maha-varam vimanordhve nirvyuhanana-samyutam I 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 17.) 

NIVATA-BHADRAKA—A class of chariots. 

(A/., xuii, 113 ; see under Ratha.) 

NTVE&ANA—A resting place, a stall for cattle, a colonial settle¬ 

ment. 
(Ii.-V., 19, 9 ; vii, 19, 5.) 

NISHADAJA(-DHA) —A class of pavilions, a type of building. 

(M., xxxiv, 152 ; see under Mandapa.) 

A class of buildings without the kuta-sala (top-liall) but with eight 

other halls and eight aviaries : 

Prasado nishadhas tatra kuta-Sala-vihinakah I 

Ashta-Sala-samayuktaS chashta-panjara-samyutah 11 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 45.) 

NISHADYA—A bedstead, a couch, a hall, a shop, a market place. 

(Sihpala-vadha, xvm, 15, etc.) 

NISHIDHI (see Nisaddiii)—A monument. 

NISHKALA—A site plan. 

Yugmam nishkalam proktam ayugmam sakalam tatha I 

(M., vii, 73 ; see under Pada-vinyAsa.) 

NISHKASA—A verandah, a portico, a balcony, a projection. 

Prag-grivah pancha-bhagena nishkasas tasya chochyate I 

Karayet sushiram tadvat prakarasya tri-bhagatah 11 
Prag-grivah pancha-bhagena nishkasena viieshatah l 
Kuryad va pancha-bhagena-prag-grivaih karpa-mulatah 11 

(Matsya-PurSna, Chap, cclxix, vv. 24-25.) 

NISADDHI(NISlDI) (see Nishidhi)—A house for rest, a tomb, 

a monument. 

(1) Rami settiyara Nisidi—‘ The Nisldi of Rami sefti.’ 
‘ Nisldi is given by Sanderson as a bill of acquaintance; Dr. Bhau Daji 

(Joum. Bom. Br. R. As. Soc., Vol., ix, p. 315, Inscription, no. 4) translates it 
by house of rest, on the analogy of an inscription in the Udayagiri cave in 
Orissa ; this is probably its meaning as used here.' Dr. Fleet.—Sanskrit and 
old Kanarese Inscrip, no. lvi, Ini. Ant., Vol. vm, p. 246, note 48.) 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. n, Inscriptions on Chandragiri, Vindhyagiri and in the 

town.) 
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(2) * Erected a stone hall for gifts in Jinanathapura and set up a tomb 
(nisidhiyam) in memory of the Maha-mandalacharyya Devakxrtti Pandita 
Deva. (No. 40 ; Roman Text, p. jo, line 3 from the bottom upwards; 
Transl., p. 122, line 19 f.) 

(3) ‘ By Madhavachandra Deva was the tomb (Nishadyakakarayeta) 
raised to his memory.’ (No. 41 ; Roman Text, p. 12, line 15 ; Transl. 
p. 123, line 5.) 

(4) * The excellent minister Naga-deva erected in memory of the famous 
Yogi Nayakirtti ... a tomb (nishidhyalayam) to endure as along as sun, 
moon and stars continue.’ (No. 42 ; Roman Text, p. 16 line 10, Transl., 
p. 124. line 4.) 

(5) ‘ Raised a tomb (nisidhigeharh) to her memory.’ (No. 44; Roman, 
Text, p. 20, line 23 ; Transl. p. 125, line 20.) 

(6) ‘ A group of tombs (nisidhika), a collection of ponds and lakes, who 
(but him) made these in memory of Nayakirtti Deva Saiddhantika.’ 
(No. 90 ; Roman Text, p. 73, line 23 ; Transl., p. 159, line 1.) 

(7) ‘He, from devotion to his guru, set up his tomb (nishayain). 
(No. 105; Roman Text, p. 80, line 27 ; Transl., p. 165, line 30.) 

(8) ‘ Mankabbe Ganti had erected a tomb (nisidhiggehadyam) 
for her guru. ’ (No. 139; Roman Text, p. no, line 6 from bottom 
upwards; Transl., p. 185, line 9.) 

(9) ‘ Had a tomb (nisidhigeham) for him. ’ (No. 144 ; Roman Text, 
p. 114, line 22 ; Transl., p. 8, line 9 from bottom upwards.) 

(10) ‘ His son Taila-gauda made a grant for the god Siddesvara 
and setup this monument (nisaddhi).’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, Honnali 
Taluq, no. 79; Transl., p. 174.) 

(11) 'A third feature, even more characteristic, of the style, is 
found in the tombs of the priests, a large number of which is in the 
neighbourhood of Moodbidri. Three of these are illustrated in the 
woodcut (no. 154, Fcrgusson). They vary much in size and magni¬ 
ficence, some being from three to five or seven storeys in height, 
but they are not, like the storeys of Dravidian temples, ornamented 
with simulated cells and finishing with domical roofs. The division 
of each storey is a sloping roof, like those of the pagodas at Katmandhu, 
and in China or Tibbet. * 

(Fergusson, Ind. and East. Arch., p. 275.) 

In Bengal, especially in Comilla and Noakhali Districts, these tombs 
or monuments, which are even now built, have generally the cone- 
shape. At the bottom there is in most cases a square cell or chamber. 
They are sometimes constructed in groups and supplied with chambers 
at the top, cf. Chatkhil Noakhali. 
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NIHARA (see PrakAra)—A court of the compound, a courtyard. 

Dvitiyam anta-nihara cha madhyama-hara tptiyakam II 
(Af., xxxi, ii.) 

NIDA—A nest, a lair, a covered place. 

In connexion with buildings : 
Nidasya chadho grivo-vatilyanaih karayct I—(M., xvm, 329.) 
Toranair nida-bhadradi-mule chordhve cha bhushitam I 

(M., xx, 64.) 

NlPYA(? RA)—The lower portion, the end, the border as of a cloth 
(Mayamata, xxxm, 62, 63, 64. 

NRITTA(-TYA)-MANDAPA (see Mandapa)—A detached build¬ 

ing used as a music hall, a pavilion. 

Nripapam abhishekartham mandapam nritta-mandapam l 
(Af., xxxiv, 38, etc.) 

A pavilion generally in front of a temple, where religious music 
is preformed (Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 96, 98; see under Mandapa). 

NETRA—The eye, a side portico or porthole, gable-window 

(M., xxxiv, 396), a wing (M., xzxv, 101), face (M., xxxv, 257-260). 
Same as Lalata (M., xxxv. 257-260). 

NETRA-K.UTA (see Karna-kuta)—A front apartment, a side- 

hall, a corner-tower. 

Pradhanavasa-nctrastha-netra-kuta-dvayam nyayet 11 
(.Kamikagama, xxxv, 75.) 

NETRA-BHADRA (see Mukha-bhadra)—A side tabernacle, side 

porch, portico. 
Parito’lind(r)a-bhagena varanam mukha-bhadrakam I 
Athava netra-bhadram syat I—(A/., xxxrv, 251-252.) 
Karrtaika-kara-bhadram syat salagre netra-bhadrakam I 

(Af., xxxv, 246, etc.) 

NETRA-BHITTI—A side-wall. 

Dakshine netra-bhittau va grabhadhanam prakirtitam I 
(.Kdmikdgama, xxxv, 46, etc.) 

NETRA-SALA—A side-hall. 

Tad-adho bhu-praveie tu tad dvarasyavasanakam I 
Shappam vai netra-lalanam antarale cha va sthalam 11 

(1bid., 81.) 
Tach-chhalaya dvi-parlve tu netra-Sala sa-bhadrakam 1 

(M., xxvi, 40, etc.) 
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NEPHATHYA-GRIHA—The green-room in a theatre (see details 

under Natyagriha). 

NEMI (see Prakara and Pradakshina)—The circumference, 
a surrounding verandah or balcony. 

(1) Nemih padcna-vistirna prasadasya samantatah I 

(Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, v. 7.) 

(2) Nemih padena vistirna prasadasya samantatah I 
Garbham tu dvi-gunam karyyarh nemya manam bhaved iha 11 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvii, vv. 19-20.) 

P 

PAKSHA-(KA)—A side, a flank, a footpath. 

In connexion with staircases (Mxxx, 100, etc.). 
In connexion with streets : 

Evam vithir dvi-paksharh syan madhya-rathyaika-paksliaka I 

(A/., xi, 350.) 

In connexion with walls : 
Anyat salam tu sarvesham chaika-pakshalayakshma-kramat I 
Anyat salam tu sarvesham alayartham dvi-pakshakam I 

(M., xxxvi, 86-87.) 

Compare chatus-paksham iva chhadih (square roof), and 
Ya dvipaksha chatush-paksha shat-paksha ya nirmayate I 
Ashta-paksharh daSa-pakshaim salam manasya patnim agnir garte 

ivaSaye I 

(Atharva-Veda, ix, 3.) 

See further illustration under Eka-paksha and Dvi-paksha. 

PAKSHAGHNA—A type of building. 

Yamya hinaih chulli tri-Salakam vitta-nasa-karam etat I 
Pakshaghanam aparaya varjitarii suta-dhvamsa-vaira-karam I 

* A building lacking a southern hall is called chulli; it causes loss 
of prosperity, one in which there is no western hall (the so-)called 
Pakshaghna, occasions the loss of children and (the) enmity.’—(Brihat- 
Smhhitiy un, 38, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 286.) 

PAKSHA-SALA—A side-hall. 
Madhya-koshthasya Sale tu bhadra-iala viSeshatah I 
Paksha-£alanvitam vatha urdhva-Salanvitam tu va I 

(M., xxxm, 518-519.) 
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PAI^KA—A moulding of the pillar. 

Sikharasyordhve pattochcham uttarochcham samam bhavet I 
Tad-urdhve vajanam pankam nimnam kumbham sadandakam I 

(M., xv, 126-127.) 

In connexion with joinery : 
Eka-rupa(m) cha pahkaih cha vidhih syad eka-rupakam I 

(M., xvn, 153.) 

PACHANALAYA—A kitchen, the refectory of a temple. 

Devanam pachana-mandapam—‘ built a beautiful stone temple with 
the toraija-gate and the surrounding walls, having provided the temple 
with a flower garden, kitchen, pond and suitable environs.’—(Ep. Carnal, 

Vol. x, Kolar Taluq, no. 132 ; Roman Text, p. 54 ; Transl., p. 49.) 

PANCHA-TALA—The fifth storey, the fivc-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxin, 1-55.) 

A description of the fifth storey (Mxxxi, 48-51). 
The eight classes (ibid., 1-48 ; see. under Prasada). 

PANCHA-PRAKARA-HARMYA—The various attached and 
detached buildings constructed in the five courts into which the whole 
compound is divided (see Prakara). 

(M., xxxi, 2.) 

PAN CHA-BHOMI (see Pancha-tala)—The fifth storey, the five 
storeyed buildings. 

PANCHA-SALA—The enclosure wall of the fifth court. 
(M, xxxi, 28, 29.) 

Cf. Tatah paiichama-sala cha maha-maryadim iritam I 
(M., xxxi, 13, etc.) 

PAN CHAYATANA—A phallus with five heads. 

(Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. Stirv., New 
Imp. Series, Vol., xxi, p. 39.) 

PANJARA—A cage, an aviary, a nest, an architectural object, 
windows. 

The cages for domestic birds and animals, such as pigeon, tiger, 
etc., arc counted among the articles of furniture (M., l, 50-55), their 
architectural description (ibid., 213-288).—(K&mikSgama, lv, 134-146 ; see 

under NAsikA.) 

PANJARA-SALA—A small top-room, a small window, a class of 
storeyed buildings, a type of bedstead, a moulding, a nest-like 
architectural object. 
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(1) Manas dr a : 
A small room above the dome (stupi) : 

Etat panjara-§alam cha padmam ekarii Sikha-trayam I 
(M., xv, 131.) 

A class of the seven-storeyed buildings (M., xxv, 27 ; see under 
PrAsAda). 

A synonym of the bedstead (M., in, n). 
A member of the pillar (M„ xv, 89, 98, 99-103, etc.) 
In connexion with buildings of one to twelve storeys : 

Sala-ku{a-dvayor-madhye chaika-hara sa-panjaram I 
(M., xix, 57 ; see also 178, etc.) 

(2) Kamikdgama, xxxv. 75 : 
Panjara-dvitayam karyam kariia-kuta-samodayam II 

Ibid, l, 92 : 
Kuta-Salanvitam yat tu panjarais cha samanvitam (vimanam) II 

Ibid., lv, 196-198 (the synonyms of the panjara) : 
Pramana-bhavanam karma-prasadasyashtakam tatha I 
Sabheti kuta-nama syach chhaya valabhi(r) eva cha II 
Brahma-dvararh tato madhye maijdapam koshthake matam 11 
Riju-vaktram dvijavasam kridam syat simha-vaktrakam I 
Panjarabhidhanam syat U -(5« further details under Nasika.) 

(3) Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 80 : 
Eka-nasikaya yuktarh panjaram samudahritam I 
Kuteshu nasika-yuklam koshtham etat prakirtitam II 

(See also v. 79, under NAsikA.) 

(4) ‘ Between the “ karna-kuta ” and “ Sala ” are found some kinds 
of little windows called panjara. ’—(Dravidian Arch., by Jouveau-Dubreuil, 
ed. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, p. 5.) 

(5) ‘ His son Kangala-deva having wandered abroad (as a 
mendicant) and brought alms, had a kuta-panjara made for the 
god Hanumanta, and that fame might come to all, had a lipi-sasana 
made and set up it. *—(Ep. Carnal., Vol., vn, Channcgiri Taluq, no. 17, 
Transl., p. 180 ; Roman Text, p. 317.) 

(6) See Chalukyan Architecture (Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. 
xxi, Plates xxvi, xcvm). 

(7) See Mysore Arch. Report (1915-16, p. 22, Plate x, fig. 2). 

(8) See Cunningham : Arch. Surv. (Vol. 1, Plate v, p. 6). 

PATTA— A band, a fillet, a moulding of the base, etc., an 
PATTIKA— > ornament for the body, a crown, a diadem, 
PATTI— J a turban, an upper garment, a cloth, a plate, 
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a slab, a seat, a junction, a town, an edict, a lintel (M., xix, 149), 
a staircase (M., xxx, 140-143), a spoke (M., xliii, ii). 

(1) ‘It is often confounded with the moulding called “vajana” 
especially in pedestals and bases as it appears to be of the same form 
to be used in the same situation, and to have the same height and 
projection with the latter, but when employed in architraves and 
friezes its height and projection increases considerably. ’—(Ram Raz> 
Ess. Arch. Hind., p. 25.) 

(2) In connexion with the plough : phala-patta, tri-patta, madhya- 
pa|{a (M., v, 52, 61, 73). 

In connexion with the foundations : 
Pattihantam kshipcch chapi vinyaset prathameshtakam I 

(M., xu, 203.) 
A crowning moulding of the pedestal (M., xm, 5, 49, 82, etc.; 

see the lists of mouldings under UpapItha). 
A moulding of the base (M., xiv, 13, 26, 48, etc.; see the lists 

of mouldings under Adshishthana). 
A moulding of the pillar (M., xv, 121, 35, etc.). 
In connexion with the staircase (M., xxx, 140). 
In connexion with the door (M., xxxxx, 73, etc.). 
In connexion with the bedstead (M., xliv, 18, 19, etc.). 
An ornament for the body : 

Kati-sutram tu samyuktam kati-prante sa-patpka I 
(M., l, 27 ; see also 28, etc.) 

Athava ratna-pattam syat svarna-ta(anka-karnayoh I 
(M, liv, 47.) 

Compare ‘ Patta-dhara, ’ and * Pa(ta-bhaj, ’ meaning kings, with 
special crowns.—(M., u, 3, 4.) 

(3) Bhagais tribhis tathii kantah khantha-patfas tu bhagatah I 
Bhaga (? go) bhyasam urdhva-pattas cha ^esha-bhagena pattika 11 
Nirgamas tu punas tasya yavad vai Sesha-patpka 11 

‘ The neck (of the pedestal of an idol or phallus) is made of 
three parts and the band of the neck of one part. The abhyasa 
({) is one part, the upper band is also one part, and the remaining 
partis pattika (fillet or band). Its projection should extend as 
far as the last pattika. *—(Matsya-Purdm, Chap, ccucn, w. 3, 4.) 

(4) Vedikam prastara-samam shaql-amSIkritya bhagatah I 
Ekamsam prati-pattam syad amSabhyam antarl bhavet 11 
t)rdhva-vajanam ekaihSam amfiaih tat>pattika bhavet I 
0rdhva-pattam tad-ekamSam antari kusumair yuta 11 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Gaijapati Sastri, tx, 23, 24.) 
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(5) PolakeSir apy-avadid anujan pratibaddha-pattara avantu I 

' Pulakesi too declared to his brethren (in the presence of his vassals) 
that they were to support the encircling diadem of his sons and grand¬ 
sons. ’—(Grant of Kusumayudha IV, line 18, Ind. Anl., Vol. xxxn, pp. 282. 
284.) 

PA'JTANA(-NA) (see Pattana)—A town, a commercial city acces¬ 

sible by water-ways. 

(1) Kautiliya-Artha-iastra (Chap, xxn, p. 46, footnote) : 
Pattanam sakatair gamyam ghatikair naubhir eva cha I 
Naubhir eva tu yad gamyam pattanam tat prachakshate 11 
Drona-mukham jala-nirgama-prave$am pattanam ity-arthah I 

(Rdyapasenl-sutra-vydkhydne, p. 206.) 

(2) Karya-vikraya-samyuktam abdhi-tlra-samasritam l 
Dc£antara-gata-janair nana-jatibhir anvitam II 
Pattanam tat samakhyatam vaiSyair adhyushitam II 

(Kamikagama, xx, 8, 9.) 

PATTA-BANDHA—The coronation, a crown, a class of bases com¬ 

prising four types which differ from one another in height and 

in the addition or omission of some mouldings. 

See the lists of mouldings under Adhishthana (M., xiv, 297-304). 
A part of the crown (M., L, 111). 

Nija-patta-bandha-samaye—•* at the time of his coronation. ’— 
(Six Eastern Chalukya Grants, Bervada Plates of Chalukya-Bhima I, line 
20, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, pp. 129, 130.) 

Godavari-tata-samipasthe Kapitthakagrame pa{ta-v(b)andha- 
mahotsave tula-purusham aruhya. 

‘ The term Pattabandha, which literally means “ binding of the 
fillet ” has been generally supposed to signify “ coronation cere¬ 
mony.” But, it does not suit here. ’ Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar.— 
(Cambay Plates of Govinda IV, line 46, Ep. Ind., Vol. vii, pp. 40, 27, note 2.) 

Srl-patta-bandhotsavaya Kurundakam agatcna maya I 

(The grants of Indraraya m, no. n, line 47, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. », pp. 36, 40, 25, note 2 

refers to Vol. vn, p. 27, note a.) 
Coronation and crown : 

. . . dva-da$a-varshe tu janmanah pattam I 
Yo’dhad udaya-girindro ravim iva lokanuragaya II 

* Put on to please the world the fillet (crown) in the twelfth 

year of (his) birth. * 
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Niravadya dhavalah Kataka-raja-patta-Sobhita-lalatah—* (his son 
was) Niravadyadhavala, whose forehead was decorated with the 
fillet (crown) of Katakaraja.’ Dr. Hultzsch.—(Maliyapundi grant of 
Ammaraja II, lines 40, 45, Ep. Ind,Vol. ix, pp. 53, 55, 56.) 

PATTA-&ALA—A religious establishment. 

See Mandhata Plates of Jayasimha of Dhara (line n, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. m, pp. 49, 47). 
Cf. * (To provide) for the eight kinds of ceremonies of the god 

Mallinatha of the patta-salc(la) which they had made within 
precincts of that Santinatha basadi.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v. Part x, 
Belur Taluq, no. 129 ; Transl., p. 86 ; Roman Text, p. 193.) 

PANpi-SALA—A kind of hall, a two-storeyed mansion consisting 

of a single row of building which look like a broken staff at the 

forehead part above the second storey. 

(A/., xxxv, 97; see details under Sala.) 

PATTANA (see Pattana)—A village, a town, a commercial city 

on the bank of a river or sea, a new settlement. 

(1) A village inhabited mostly by traders (Vaisyas). 
(A/., xx, 456-457.) 

A town (M., x, 40). 
A seaside commercial city : 

Abdhi-tira-pradcse tu nana-jati-grihair vritam I 
Vanig-jatibhir akirnarh kraya-vikraya-puritam I 
Ratnair dvipantarair nityaih kshaumaih karpuradibhih I 
Etat pattanam akhyatam vaprayata-samanvitam I 

(M., x, 63-66.) 

(2) A seaside commercial city inhabited mostly by tradesmen. 

(Kdmtkdgama, xx, 8, 9 ; see under Pattana.) 

(3) Kaufiltja-Artha-iastra (Chap, xxii, p. 46, footnote) : 
Pattanam Sakatair gamyam ghapkair naubhir eva cha I 
Naubhir eva tu yad gamyam pattanam tat prachakshate II 

(Rayapasenl-sutra-vyakhyaru, p. 206.) 

(4) Pattanani jala-sthala-pathayor anyatara-yuktani I 
(PraSna-vyakaram-sutra-vyakhyane, p. 306.) 

(5) Tad-bhuktau pattanam ramyam Samipatiti namakam I 

(The Chahanas of Marwar, no. iv, Sevadi stone inscrip, 
of Katukaraja, v. 6, Ep. Ind., Vol. xx, p. 31.) 

(6) * Piriya-Rajaiya-Deva, son of—, caused this town (pattana) 
to be rebuilt and gave it the name of Piriyaraja pa^ana (pajana in 
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the text) after himself. . . . Whoever calls it Singapattana is guilty 
of killing his father and mother.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. iv, Hunsilr Taluq, 
no. 15 ; Transl., p. 84 ; Roman Text, p. 135-136.) 

(7) Dva-trimSa(t) tu velavuramum ashtadasa-pattanamum basashp 
yoga-plthamum—* (the people of) the thirty-two seaside towns, the 18 
towns, 62 seats of contemplation. . . . (held a convocation there).’—(Old 
Kanarese Inscrip, at Terdal, line 60, Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, pp. 19, 25.) 

(8) Gnima-nagara-khcda-karwada-madamba-dronamukha-pattanam- 
galimdam aneka-mata-kuta-prasada-devayatanamgali-dam oppuvaagra- 
hara-pa^anarhgalirhdam atiSayav-appa. ... I 

‘ [At Teridala, a merchant town situated in the centre and the 
first in importance among the twelve (towns) in the glorious Kundi 
Three Thousand, adorned with] —villages, towns, hamlets, villages 
surrounded by hills, groups of villages, sea-girt towns, and chief 
cities, with elegant mansions, palaces and temples, and with shining 
agrahara-towns in the country of Kuntala. . . . ’—(Old Kanarese 
Inscrip, at Terdal, line 58, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxv, pp. 19, 25.) 

(9) ‘ With myriads of people, practices of virtues, agreeable occu¬ 
pations, streams of the (nine) sentiments, pleasure gardens, separated 
lovers, splendid tanks, full lotus beds, gilded boats for spring festivals, 
ghatika-sthanas (religious centres), the supJJtorts of dharmma and 
mines of enjoyments, moats which were as if the sea being overcome 
had returned here Ion account of the collection of gems, groups of 
the lotus faces of beautiful women fair as the moon (grama-nagara- 
kheda-kharvvana-madamba-drona-mukha-pura-paltana-raya-dhani), on 
whatever side one looked in these nine forms did the Kuntala deSa 
shine. ’ 

(It should be noticed that the passage within brackets is almost 
indentical with the corresponding passages in quotation no. 8 above).— 
(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 197; Transl., p. 124, para. 1, 
last seven lines, Roman Text., p. 124, line 27 f.) 

PATRA—A leaf, a leaf-like ornament, a moulding. 
An ornament of the pillar (Af.; xv, 36, etc.). 
A member of the Sala or hall (M., xxxv, 402). 
Cf. Vatsararambha-lekhartharh patram—A leaf for writing the 

almanac on.—(M., l, 49.) 
In connexion with the balance (tula) (M., l, 190-191, 197, 199). 
See more details under BhOshana. 

PATRA-PA'JWJ'A—A leaf-shaped diadem, a moulding. 
A turban or crown (M., xlix, 16). 
A moulding of the base (M., xiv, 345). 
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PATRA-KALPA—A set of ornaments for the use of kings and gods. 
(M., l, 3, 6 ; see under BhOshana.) 

PATRA-TORANA—An arch (see details under Torana.) 

Bala-chandra-nibhaih patrais chitritam patra-toranam II 
(Kamikdgama, lv, 64.) 

PATRA-BANDHA—A type of entablature (see details under 
Prastara). 

Pada-vistara-samyuktam patra-bandham iti smritam I 
(Ibid., uv, 6.) 

PATRA-VALLI-(KA)—A moulding of the entablature (M., xvi, 54), 
of the arch (M., xlvi, 65). 

See more details under Prastara. 

PATHA—A road, a street, a way, a path. 

(x) Kautiliya-Artha-Uslra (measures of various paths): 
Antareshu dvi-hasta-vishkambham parSve chatur-gunayamam anu- 

prakaram ashta-hastayatam deva-patham karayet I 
Dandantara dvi-dandantara va charyah (ashta-hasta-pramana- 

margah-Rayapaseni-sutra-vyakhyane, p. 13) karayet I 
Bahir jauu-bhaginim tri-£ula-prakara-ku{avapata-kantaka-prati- 

saradi-prishtha-tala-patra-5fingataka-5va-damshtrarga-lopaskan- 
dana-padukambarisodapanakaih chhanna-patham karayet I 

(Chap, xxrv, p. 52-53.) 

Trayah prachina raja-margas traya undichina iti vSstu-vibha* 
gah I 

Sa-dva-da5a-dvaro yuktodaka-bhiimich-chhanna-pathah I 
Chatur-dapd anatra rathya raja-marga-drona-mukha-sthaniya- 

rashfra-vivita-pathah I 
Sayoniya-vyuha-Smalana-grSma-pathas chashta-dandah I 
Chatur-dandas setu-vana-pathah I 
Dvidapdo hasti-kshetra-pathah I 
Pancharatnayo ratha-pathaS chatvarah paiu-pathah I 
Dvau kshudra-paiu-manushya-pathah I 

(Chap, xxv, 54-55-) 
PADA—A part, the foot, a plot of the site plan (see Pada- 

vinyAsa). 
(1) VSstu-yaga-tattva by Raghunandana quotes from the Liriga- 

Purdna without further reference : 
Chatuh -shashp -padam vastu saxva-deva-gpham prati I 
Ekaiitis-padam vastu manushaih pratisiddhidam l| 
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(2) Bfihat-Samhitd (uii, 42) : 

Ekagiti-vibhage daSa daga purvottarayata rekhah I 
Varahamihira apparently dees not give different rules for temples 

and residential buildings. 
(3) The^ foot; the site plan (M., lvii, 47, etc. ; vn, 1-267; see 

under Pada-vinyAsa). 

PADA-VINYASA—The plan, the site plan. 
‘ The plan is the respresentation of the horizontal section of a building, 

showing its distribution, the form and extent of its various parts 

This is the geometrical plan where the parts are represented in their 

natural properties. The modern architects consider other plans too : 

in the perspective plan objects are represented on a definite surface so as 

to form a certain position to affect the eye in the same manner as the 

objects ^themselves would ; while in the raised plan the elevation of a 

building is shown.’-- (Gwilt : Encycl. of Arch., Glossary, p. 1240.) 

(il Manasara (Chap, vn, named Pada-vinyAsa) 1-267 : 

The geometrical plans concerning the site, rather than a building, 

are described in this chapter (lines 1-267). There is no mention of 

the perspective or the raised plan. What is given there is all about 

the site or the plot or the piece of ground selected to receive the 

building. Thirty-two kinds of square plans are described (lines 2-40). 

They are designated by technical names. The first one is a site of one 

plot, which may be square, rectangular, round, oval or sixteen-sided, 

it is called Sakala. The second is of 4 plots, named Paifdcha or Pechaka ; 
the third,fPtfha, is of 9 plots ; the fourth, Mahapitha, is of 16 plots ; the 

fifth, Upapifha, is of 25 plots ; the sixth, Ugra-pltha, is of 36 plots ; the 

seventh, Sthandila, is of 49 plots ; the eighth, Chandita, is of 64 plots ; 

the ninth, Parama-fayika, is of 81 plots ; the tenth, Asana, is of 100 

plots ; the eleventh ,\Sthamya, is 121 plots ; the twelfth, Defy a, is of 144 

plots; kthe thirteenth, Ubhaya-chandita, is of 169 plots ; the fourteenth, 

Bhadra, is of 196 plots ; the fifteenth, Mahasana, is of 225 plots ; 

the sixteenth, Padma-garbha, is of 256 plots; the seventeenth, Triyuta, 

is of 289 plots ; the eighteenth, Karndshfaka, is of 324 plots; the nine¬ 

teenth, Ganita, is of 369 plots ; the twentieth, Suiya-vifalaka, is of 400 

plots ; the twenty-first, Susaihhita, is of 441 plots ; the twenty-second, 

Supratikanta, is of 484 plots ; the twenty-third, Vifalaka, is of 529 plots ; 

the twenty-fourth, Vipra-garbha, is of 526 plots ; the twenty-fifth, Vivefa, 

is of 625 plots ; the twenty-sixth, Vipula-bhoga, is of 676 plots ; the twenty- 

seventh, Viprakdnta, is of 729 plots ; the twenty-eighth, Vifalaksha, is of 

784 plots ; the twenty-ninth, Vipra-bhakti, is of 841 plots ; the thirtieth, 

Vifvefa sdra, is of 900 plots ; the thirty-first, Ifvarakdnta, is of 961 
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plots ; and the thirty-second, Chandrakanta, is of 1,024 plots (Af. vn, 
2-50, see also 51—271). 
(2) Nagara-grama-durgadya(-dcr) griha-prasada-vriddhaye I 

EkaSiti-padair-vas t u(m) pujayet siddhaye dhruvam II 
(Agni-Purana, Chap, cv, v. 1.) 

(3) See Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. n, Plate xcvn (site 
plans of Saiva temples), p. 419; Plate xcviii (site plans of Vaishnava 
temples), p. 421 ; Vol. xx, Plate xx (site plan of a Jaina temple) . 
Vol. xxi, Plate xui (site plan of Slab temples of Kundalpur) ; Vol. 
xxm, Plate xvm (site plan of Jaina temple of Naulakha, mark 
the Svastika figures) ; Vol. xu, Plate v (plan of a temple) ; Vol. xvii 

Plate xxi (peculiar plan of a temple). 
(4) See elements of Hindu Iconography, by T. A. Gopinatha Rao 

(Appendix A, pp. 1-45, diagrams facing pp. 1, n). 

PADMA-(KA)—A lotus, an eye, a moulding, a cyma recta, a cyma 

reversa or reversed cyma also called ogee or talon (see Gwilt, 

Encycl., figs. 869, 869), a site plan, a pavilion, a type of village, 

a class of buildings. 

(1) * The moulding, called Padma (abja, ambuja or saroruha, etc.), 
literary lotus, is supposed to resemble a petal of that flower. It is 
a sort of compound figure, partly convex and partly concave ; and its 
section is composed of two opposite curves, meeting at the bisecting 
point of a line drawn between the points of recess and projection, 
and very much resembling the “cyma recta” and “cyma reversa ’» 
of the Western architects. This moulding is distinguished into greater 
and less, and forms the principal ornaments of Indian architecture. 
It is generally employed, in detached pairs, in bases and cornices, 
one facing the other in opposite directions, and is formed upright 
or the reverse according to its situation, either as a crowning member 
of the former or the supporting ornament of the latter. The concave 
part of it, when placed with its bottom reversed, is often so designed 
as to project forward or rise up, after having touched as it were, 
the fillet below, with a small perpendicular curvature, resembling in 
shape the petal of the lotus, with its pointed head somewhat inclined 
towards the top. In some specimens, this moulding is placed at the 
base of columns, and looks very much like an apophyge or ogee of 
the Ionic and Corinthian orders being formed either with a curved 
line having more or less convexity at the top, or with an upright 
tangent to the concave part below. It is sometimes made exactly in 
the form of an ovolo of the Western architects. ’—(Ram Raz, Ess. 
Arch. Hind., p. 32-24.) 
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Manasura : 
A site plan (A/., vm, 36 f., see PAda-vinyAsa). 

A kind of village (M., ix, 2 ; see under GrAma). 

A moulding of the pedestal and the base (Af., xm, 41, 61, 64, 68, etc. ; 

xrv, 68, etc.; see the tests of mouldings under UpapItha and Adhishthana) . 

A type of pavilion : 

Evarii tu padmakarh proktam devanam pachanalayam I 

Padmakhyam pushpa-mandapam. ... I 

(A/., xxxiv, 173, 180 ; see Mandapa.) 

A moulding of pitha or the pedestal of the phallus (Af., lii, 31). 

(3) Stambham vibhajya navadha vahanam bhago ghato’sya bhago’- 

nyah I 

Padmam tathottaroshtham kuryad bhagena bhagena 11 

Here, Kern’s rendering of1 padma ’ by * capital ’ seems untenable. 

(Brihat-Samhita, uu, 29, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, 
p. 285 ; see details under Stambha.) 

A type of building which is planned like a lotus, has only one storey 

and one spire, and is (?) 8 cubits wide (Sayanashtau) : 

(4) Brihat-Samhita, (lvi, 23, sunder PrasAda). 

(5) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, vv. 30, 39, 49, 53 ; see under PrAsAda) 

(6) Bhavishya-Purana (Chap, exxx, v. 30 ; see under PrasAda). 

A class of round buildings : 
(~j\ Agni Parana (Chap, civ, w. 17-18 ; see under PrasAda). 

(8) Garuda-Purdna (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21, 23, 28-29 > see under PrAsAda.) 

PADMA-KANTA—A special type of pillar (M., xv, 38). It is based 

on a seat (asana), plinth or lotus (cyma). Its cornice or edge of 

the capital is decorated with opening buds. Its base is decorated 

with a bridge-like moulding (palika). The ornamental fillets are 

constructed and two angulas (i| inches) on all sides are adorned 

with foliage, jewels, flowers, etc. (ibid., 30-37). 

A class of the six-storeyed buildings (M., xxiv, 3-12; see under PrAsada). 

PADMA-KE$(-S)ARA—A type of base, a kind of throne. 

A class of bases (Mxxv, 81-94 ; see under AdhishthAna). 
A type of throne (M., xlv, 11-12 ; see under Simhasana). 

PADMA-GARBHA—A site plan in which the whole area is divided 

into 256 squares. 
(M., vii, 21.) 

PADMA-PlTHA—A lotus-shaped pedestal for an image. 

(Af., u, 86.) 
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PADMA-BHADRA—A type of throne. 

(Mxlv, la; see under Si&hAsana.) 

PADMA-BANDHA—A class of bases comprising four types which 

differ from one another in height and in the addition or omission of 

some mouldings. 

(M., xiv, 170-194 ; see the lists of mouldings 
under AdhisthAna.) 

A base (cf. Suprabkedagama, xxx, 18-22) : 
Utsedham sapta-virhSat tu dvi-bhaga pattika bhavet II 
Ekamlam dalam evoktam upanam chaika-bhagikam I 
Jagati tu shad-am£a syad dvi-bhagardha-dali-kramat 11 
Ardha-bhagam bhavet skandham bhagam urdhva-dalam tatha I 
Tri-bhagam kumudam vidyad adho’bjam bhagam eva tu II 
Pattika chaika-bhaga tu griva chaiva dvi-bhagika I 
Tad-urdham eka-bhagarh tu padma-bandharh tata upari 11 
Dvi-bhaga pattika ya tu cka-bhagcna yojanam I 
Tad vriteS chaika-bhagam tu padma-bandham iti smritam 11 

PADMASANA—A lotus seat, a lotus-like posture in which an 

image is carved, a throne, a type of base, a kind of pedestal. 

A lotus-shaped pedestal and base of a column (Mxv, 67 ; xlvii, 19). 

A type of throne (Mxlv, 12 1 see under Simhasana). 

A lotus-shaped pedestal for an image (M., liv, 36, etc.). 

PARATA (corrupted into PArata)—The parapet, the coping of 
a wall. 

Cf. Badaviya Durggavanu mudana parajavanu Chamaraja— 
‘ Chamaraja constructed the fort and the eastern parapet of that 
same BSdavi.’—(Sanskrit and Old Kanarese Inscrip., no. lxxxvii, lines 13, 
14, Ind. Ant., Vol. x, p. 63, notes 51, 53.) 

PARAMA-SADHI(-YI) KA—A site plan in which the whole area is 

divided into 81 equal squares (see Pada-vinyAsa). 

(M., vn, 10, 72, no : almost same in 

Bfihat-Sttthhitd, uu, 42 f.) 

In connexion with the plan of a village (M., ix, 174) and of a wall 

(M„ XL. 72). 

PARARTHA-LIttGA—A phallus for the public worship. 

(M., Ln, 243 ; see details under LiAoa.1 
PARJKHA—A ditch, a moat, a trench round a fort or town, 
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(1) Manas or a : 
In connexion with a village and a fortified city : 
VapramSa-bhitti-rakshartham paritah parikhanvitam I 

(M., ix, 354.) 

Sarvesham api durganarh vapraiS cha parikhair vritam I 

(M., x, 106.) 

Bahye prakara-samyuktam paritah parikhanvitam I 

(M., ix, 450.) 
Paritah parikha bahye vapra-yuktam tu karayet I 

(Af., x, 108.) 

Paritah parikha bahye kuryad grameshu sarvaSah I 

(M., ix, 62, etc.) 

(2) Kaufiliya-Artha-Iastra (Chap, xxrv, pp. 51, 56, paras. 2, 3) : 

Tasya parikhas tisro dandantara karayet chatur-da$a dva-dasa 
daieti dandanuvistirnah vistarad avagadhah padunam ardham va. 
tri-bhaga-mula mule chaturaSrah pashanopahitah pashaneshtaka- 
baddha-parSva va toyantikoragas tu toyapurna va sa- 
parivahah padma-grahatih I 

Chatur-dandavakrish(aih parikhayah shad-dandochchhritam ava- 
ruddham tad-dviguna-vishkambham khatad vapram karayet I 

Ibid., Chap, xxv, para. 1 : 
Dvarani bahih parikhayah I 

(3) Durga-gambhira-parikhaih durgam anyair dur-asadam I 
SarvataS cha maha-bhimah Sita-toya^ayah Subhah 11 
Agadha graha-sampurnah parikha mina-sevitah 11 

{RomSyarta, 1, 5, 13, 15.) 

Yantrais tair avakiryante parikhasu samantatah 11 
ParikhaS cha SataghnyaS cha yantrani vividhani cha 11 

(Ibid., vi, 3, 17, 23.) 

Parikhabhih sapadmabhih sotpalabhir alamkritam 11 

(Ibid., vi, 5, 2, 14.) 

(4) Parighe for Parikhe (Satyamangalam plates of Dcvaraya n, v. 22, 
Ep., Ind., Vol. ra, pp. 38, 40). 

(5) Durllamgha - dushkara - vibheda-viSala - sala-durggadha - dustara- 
bfihat-parikha-parita I 

‘ (The city of Kafich!) whose large rampart was insurmountable 
and hard to be breached (and) which was surrounded by a great 
moat, unfathomable and hard to be crossed.’—(Gadval Plates of Vikra- 
miditya 1, v. 6, line 21, Ep. Ind., Vol. x, pp. 103, 105.) 
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(6) Kanakojjvala-sala-raSmi-jalaih parikhambu-pratibixhbitair alath ya 
vasudhcva vibhati badabarchchir vrita-ratnakara-mekhala-parita 11 

‘ Through the mass of the rays (which issue from) its golden walls, 
and which are reflected in the water of its moat, this (city, Vijaya- 
nagara) closely resembles the earth, that is surrounded by the girdle 
of the ocean, which is encircled by the lustre of the submarine fire.’— 
(Vijayanagara Inscrip, of Devaraja II, lines 7-8, H.S.I.I., Vol. 1, no. 153, 
pp. 162, 164.) 

(7) Durge subhima-parighe Malavalli narnni—‘ in the fort named 
Malavalli, having a deep moat.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. m, Malavalli Taluq, 
no. 61, Roman Text, last verse, p. 126 ; Transl., p. 62.) 

PARIKHA-DURGA—A ditch-fort, a fort. 

For details see Sukraniti, etc., under Durga. 

PARIGHA(-GHA)—Cross-bars to fasten the door, a beam ; metal 

bolts. 

(Chhand. Upanishad, n, 24, 6, 10, 15.) 

(1) Dvau dvau parighau (Kautiliya-Artha-idstra, Chap, xxxiv, p. 53). 

Chatvaro hasti-parigha— four beams to shut the door against 
elephants.’—(Ibid., Chap, xxrv, p. 53.) 

(2) Dridha-vaddha-kapatam maha-parighavanti cha I 

(Rdmdyana, vx, 3, 11.) 

PARINAHA—Otherwise called Marga, PraveSa, Parinaha, Naha, 

Vriti, Avriti and Nata, the width, breadth, circumference, extent. 

Griva-madhya-parinahaS chatur-vimsatikangulah I 
Nabhi-madhya-parinaho dvi-chatvarim$ad-ahgulah I 

The width by the middle of the neck is 24 angulas. 
The width by the middle of the navel is 42 angulas. 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclviu, w. 43,58 ; see also w. 41, 

47. 5°> 5r» 53. 54. 55. 56, 57. 59. 63, 66, etc.) 
See Mdnasara (lx, 68, etc.) ; Kiratarjunlya (xn, 20, etc.) ; Mfich- 

chhakatika (in, 9, etc.) ; Mahdvlra-charita (vn, 24, etc.) ; Mdlati- 

mddhava (in, 15 : Stana-parindha, etc.) ; Ratndvali (if 13, etc.) ; 
SiSupala-vadha (1, 19, etc.). 

PARI MAN A—The measurement of width or circumference. 

(M., lv, 3-9 ; see under MAna.) 

PARIRATHYA—A road suitable for chariots (A.-V., vn, 8, 22 ; xn, 

47)- 
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PARIVARA(-RALAYA)—The family ; the attendant deities ; the 
subordinate temples, attached or detached, of a large religious 
establishment, where the attendant deities are enshrined. 

(1) Manas dr a, Chap, xxxn (named Parivara) : 

The temples of these deities are stated to be built round the Pra- 

kara (the fourth enclosure): 

Sarvesham api devanam prakaranta-pravishtake I 

Paritah parivarapam lakshanam vakshyate’ dhuna I (1-2) 

At the eight cardinal points of the innermost or the first cour 

the temple* of the group of eight deities arc built (lines 3-5). The 

groups of sixteen and thirty-two deities are housed in the second and 

the third court respectively (lines 6-7). Between the third and the 

fifth court is stated to be the Viniyoga (offering)-pavilion (line 8). 

The description of the location of temples for each of the deities of 

these three groups is given (lines 10-119). The temples of the 

attendant deities of Vishnu are specified (lines 121-156). The 

temples and the attendant deities of Ganesa and Kshetrapala and 

also those of Buddha, Jina and all such petty (kshudra) gods are 

passed over and stated to be built in accordance with the rules of 

Sastras (lines 157-166). 

It should be noticed that the description of temples intended for 

so many deities does not contain any measurement, etc. It is solely 

occupied with the position of these temples or deities in the com¬ 

pound. But a considerable portion of the chapter is devoted to the 

description of the mandapas (pavilions) for such purpose as bath, 

bed, assembly, horses, musicians, dancing girls, and cows, etc., 

(lines 67-101). 

(2) Ete parivara vastoh pujaniya prayatnatah I 

(Mahanirvana-Tantra, xm, 45.) 

(3) ParfvataS chapi kartavyam parivaradikalayam I 

At the side (too) should be built temples for the attendant and 

other deities. 
(Malsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 30.) 

(4) Parivaralaye tunga-harmye anyasmin prakalpayet II 

(Kdmikagama, l, 69. 

Parivaralayanarh tu kulavat karma chacharet I 

Salanam tu chatushkoneshv-ishta-de§e pragrihyatam 11 

Malika-yukta-salarfi chet kona-stambhe dvitlyake I 

Prathamavarape vapi dvitlyavarane nyaset 11 
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(5) Pancha-prakaram cvam syat parivaralayam Srinu 11 

Prasadasya chaturtham va tad-ardham vardham eva va I 

Matfinam (of female deities) alayam kuryad gopurakaram eva 

tu II 
Hasti-prishtham tapa (tam) proktarii prasadam tu viSeshatah I 

Madhyam tu pachanakaram chatuh-salaika-Salakam 11 

Prakara-samyutam kritva bahye vabhyantare’ pi va II 

(SuprabhedSgama, xxxi, 128-31.) 

Then follows the description of their faces and doors (ibid., vv. 131- 

133, see under Dvara). 

(6) ‘ (He) gave to the (image of) PiHaiyar Ganapati in the surrounding 

hall (parivaralaya) of the temple of the Lord Sri Rajarajesvara one 

brass spittoon (padikkam) which he had caused to be made of octagonal 

shape in the Ceylon fashion (Iraparisu) (and) which weighed palam.’— 
(Inscrip, of Rajaraja, no. 36, H.S.I.I., Vol. n, p. 149 f.) 

(7) ‘ This image was probably in the central shrine and was known 

as Alaiyattu Pillaiyar perhaps to distinguish him from the Parivara- 

laiyattu-Pillaiyar set up apparently in the enclosing verandah of the 

temple.’—(V. S. 1.1., Vol. 11, no. 85, p. 407, last para.) 

* The gold presented until the twenty-ninth year (of the king’s reign) 

by the Lord Sri Rajarajadeva to (the image of) Pillaiyar Ganapatiyar in 

the parivaralaya of the temple of the Lord Sri Rajarajesvaramudaiyar 

. . . ’ parivaralayah, i.e. the temple (alaya) of the attendant deities 

(parivara) which was probably in the enclosing hall.’—(Ibid., no. 86 
para, i, p. 410, note 1.) 

‘ One bell-dish . . . was presented ... to (the shrine of) Pillaiyar 

Ganapatiyar in .parivaralaya of the temple of the Lord Sri Raja- 
rajesvaramudaiyar . . . ’—(Ibid., no. 88, p. 412.) 

(8) Parivara-devata-vistaramam linga-pratishtheyam maqlisidam I 

‘ He also set up a lihga, with the associated gods, in Bandanika.’— 
(Ep. Carnal., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 242 ; Transl., p. 139, para. 6, last 
two lines ; Roman Text, p. 248, lines 1-2.) 

PARI-VENA—Monk’s cell, the private dwelling of a Bhikhu within 

the monastery. 

(W. Greiger : Makavaihia, p. 294.) 

PARANA-MANJUSHA—A basket made of leaves, an article of furni¬ 

ture. 

(Af., l, 47, 132-146; see details under BhOsha^a.) 
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PARYANKA—A couch, a bedstead. 

Manasara, Chap, xliv (named Sayana) : 

Bedsteads are meant for the use of deities, the twice-born and all 

other people : 

Devanam cha dvi-jatlnam varnanam sayanarthakam I (i) 

They are of two kinds—the small (bala-paryanka) and the large 

(paryanka) (lines 26, 28). The former is intended to be used by 

children and the latter by the grown-up, the one being distinguished from 

the other by its size alone. 

The measurement and various parts of the two kinds of bedsteads are 

described separately (lines 3-79). 

The materials of which bedsteads and seats (asana) are generally 

constructed are various kinds of timber (line 74). 

PARVATA—A class of buildings. 

Kuta-Sala-samayukta punah panjara-nasika I 

Vedika-jalakopeta parvatakritir uchyate 11 

{Suprubhedagama, xxxi, 52.) 

See details under Prasada. 

PALLAftKA—A bedstead. 
(Chullavagga, vi, 141 ; Mahavagga, v, 10, 3.) 

PAVANA—A type of chariot. 
(A/., xmi, 113; see under Ratha.) 

PASTYA(A)—A dwelling house, a stall for horses (asvapastya), 

a home with its adjuncts and surroundings, a family settlement 

(harmya-pastya), a noble man’s abode with stables, etc., a group 

of houses, a river having groups of houses on its banks. (R.-V., 1, 25, 
10, 40, 7, 164, 30; iv, 1, 11; vi, 49, 9; vn, 97, 5; vm, 7, 291, 27, 
5 ; ix, 65, 23; x, 46, 6, 96, 10, 11 ; ix, 86, 41 ; A.V., vi, 77, 1 ; 
xix, 55, 1.) 

PANCHALA—A class of the twelve-storeyed buildings once pre¬ 

vailing in the ancient country of Panchala (the Gangetic Doab). 

For details, see M., xxx, 8-10, under Tala and DrAvipa. 

PADA {see Stambha)—The foot, the lowest part, a quarter, the 
fourth part, the architrave, a pillar, a column. 

(t) M., xv (named Stambha), 1-448 : 
Its synonyms are jahgha, charana, stali, stambha, aAghrika, sthapu 

sthuna, p&da, kampa, arapi, bharaka, and dharana {ibid., 4-6). 
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(2) Atha vakshyami samkshepat pada-manam yatha-vidhi I 

Uttaropanayor madhya-gatam etat praklrtitam II 
(Vastu-vidyS, ed. Ganapati Sastri, ix, 1.) 

(3) The architrave of the entablature (Kamikagama, xxxv, 27 ; uv, 

47; see under Prastara). 

(4) The comparative measures of pada (pillar), adhishthana (base) 

and prastara (entablature) : 

Padayamam adhishthanarh dvi-gunam sarva-sammatam I 

Padardham prastaram proktam karnam prastaravat samam 11 

(1Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 28.) 

The five kinds of pillars and the>r characteristic features. 
(See Suprabhedagama, under Stambha.) 

PADA-JALA—An ornament for the foot. 
(A/., l, 33 ; u, 59 ; liv, 17, etc.; see Bhushaisia.) 

PADA-BANDHA—A class of bases. 
(M., xiv, 10-32; see the lists of 

mouldings under Adhishthana.) 

A base in connexion with the bedstead : 

Pada-bandham adhishtahnam sarva-jatyarhakam bhavet I 
(M., xliv, 44.) 

Cj. Suprabhedagama (xxxi, 23-26) : 

Adhishthanasya chotsedham chatur-vim.^ati-bhajitam I 

Dvi-baga pataka prokta hy-upanam chaika-bhagikam 11 

Shad-bhaga jagatl prokta kumudam pancha-bhagikam I 

EkamSa pattika prokta griva chaiva tryam^aka 11 

Ekarhsa pattika viddhi (h) tr(i)yam^a chordhva-pattika I 

Maha-pattika tr(i)yamSa ekam vajanam uchyate 11 

Pada-bandham iti khyatam sarva-karyeshu pujitam 11 

PADA- BANDHAKA—A type of throne. 
(M., xlv, 15; see under SimhAsana.) 

PADA-VEDl—The storeyed base of a Buddhist stupa (Maha- 
variisa, 35, 2), the balustrade, the railing. 

(W. Greiger : Mahavamsa, p. 297.) 

PADANGA—Literally the lowest member, hence, the architrave or 

the bottom portion of the entablature. 
(See Kdmikdgama, uv, 47, under Prastara.) 

PADUKA—The plinth, the pedestal, the base, a moulding. 

The plinth or the base (Mxiv, 162 ; see the lists of mouldings 
under Adhishthana). 
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The pedestal (or base) of a column : 

Tan-mule chasanam kuryat padukam va sahambujam I 

EkamSam padukam kuryat pancha-bhagam tu sarhgraham I 

(M, xv, 31, 177.) 

A moulding at the bottom of the pedestal (M., xm, 43; see the lists of 

mouldings under UpapItha). 

PARAVATA-NlDA—A nest for the pigeon, an article of furniture. 

(A/., l, 52, description of its architectural details, 224-227.) 

PARIYATRA—A class of pavilions. 

(M., xxxiv, 154 ; see under Mandapa.) 

PARSVA-PULI—An ornament, a part of the crown. 

(M., xux, 94.) 

PARSVA-PURITA—Same as karna-pura or patra—ear-ring. 

(M, xux, 96, 106, 115, 117-119, 141 ; cf. l, 14-26,302.) 

PALIKA(-I)—A boundary, a margin, an edge, an ornament, a 

bridge-like moulding of the column. 

Atha vakshye viSeshena kumbhalankaram uchyate I 

Tan-mule palikotsedhe vibhajet tu shad-amsakam I 

(M, xv, 201-202; see also 220, 44, 
33, 70, etc.; cf. xxxvii, 40.) 

In connexion with the lips : 

Tr(i)yam£ardhadharayam chardha(m)-cliandravad-akriti I 

Tri-vaktram chottara pali cha( ? sa) ntarais chaiva samyutam I 

(A/., xlv, 95-96; see also 89.) 

PALIKA-STAMBHA—A kind of pillar. 

(A/., xv, 39-73; see under Stambha.j 

PASUPATA—A kind of phallus. 
(Af., ui, 2; Lxvm, 2; see under Linda.) 

PASHANA-KORMA—A stone tortoise, a component part of a 
phallus. 

(A/., ui, 178.) 

PASHANA-VEDI—The stone terrace on which the sacred trees 

usually stand, cf. Mahavamia, 36, 52. 

PASHYA—Stone-bulwarks. 
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PINPA—The testicle, its sculptural details. 
(Af., lxv, 166.) 

PINDIKA (see PItha)—The pedestal of an image, a seat, the yoni 

part or the pedestal of the phallus. 

(1) Dvara-manashta-bhagona pratima syat sapindika I 

Dvau-bhagau pratima tatra tritlyamSa(S) cha pindika II 

‘ The idol along with the seat (i.e., pedestal) ought to have a height 

equal to that of the door, diminished by one-eighth, of which two-thirds 

are appropriated to the image, and one-third to the seat.’—(Brihat-SaihhitS, 

lvi, 16 ; also lviii, 3, 54 ; J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, pp. 318, 323, 329.) 

(2) Linga-puja-pramanena kartavya pithika budhaih I 

Pindikardhena bhagah syat tan-manena tu bhittayah 11 

(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxix, v. 8.) 

(3) Pratimayah pramanena karttavya pindika Subha I 

Garbhas tu pindikardhena garbha-manas tu bhittayah 11 

(Agni-Purana, Chap, xlii, v. 10.) 

Arddha-bhagena garbhah syat pip^ika pada-vistarat I 

Panch-bhagikrite kshetre’ntar-bhage tu pindika 11 

Garbho bhagena vistirno bhaga-dvayena pindika 11 

Pindika kona-vistirna madhyamanta hy-udahrita II 

Atah param pravakshvarhi pratimanam tu pindikam I 

Dairghyena pratima tulya tad-arddhena tu vistrita 11 

(Ibid., Chap, av, vv. 1, 5, 24.) 

Then follows a lengthy description (see ibid., Chap, lv, v. 1, f. also 
Chap, cv, v. 30 ; Chap, lx, v. i ). 

(4) Manashfamena bhagena pratima syat sapindika 11 

Dvau bhagau pratima tatra tritiyo bhagah pindika 11 
Tri-bhagaih pindika karya dvau bhagau pratima bhavet I» 

(Bhaoishya-Purdna, Chap, cxxx, 
w. 22, 32 : Chap, cxxxi, v. 6.) 

The yoni part or the pedestal of the phallus : 

(5) Lingaih cha pindikam chaiva prSsadarh gopuraih tatha I 

(1Suprabhed&gama, xxx, 28.) 

(6) Kuryad ekaih pindik&th taih tu pirSve I—(Af., ui, 152.) 

PIIJJPI—A base for an image, the yoni part or pedestal of the phallus. 

(Inscrip, from Northern Gujarat, no. vn, line 8, Ep. 
Ind., Vol. n, p. 27, see details under PItha.) 
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PlTHA(-THIKA)—Pitha is possibly corrupted from pi-sad to sit 

upon, hence means a stool, seat, chair, throne, pedestal, altar. A 

wooden seat (Vaj. Sam., xxx, 21 : Taitt. Bra., m, 4, 17, 1), low 

rectangular, plain or carved and sometimes with painted designs. 

The pedestal of an idol, the yoni part of the phallus, a pavement, 

chairs of various kinds (Mahavagga, v, 10, 2 ; see BhadrapJtha, 

Etaka-padaka pItha). Fire-altars of the Vedic and Brahmanic 

periods built on river banks, mistaken by Alexander for memorials, 

which Chandra Gupta Maurya utilized for sacrificial purposes. A 

site-plan of nine square plots. (M. vii, 4). 

The well-known fifty-one Pitha-sthanas are the sacred spots where 

the limbs of Parvatl, consort of Siva, fell after she had been cut to 

pieces by the discuss of Vishnu. 

As the lihga or phallus symbolically represents Siva, so the pitha 

does his consort Parvatl. The pitha forms the yoni or the lower 

part of the phallus. 

Manasara (Chap, un, named Pitha) : 

The pi^ha must match the phallus of which it forms the lower 

part (line 49). It should, therefore, be of as many kinds as there 

are phalli. But the mouldings of the pitha are described under four 

classes, technically called Bhadra-phha, Sribhadra, SriviSala, and 

Upapitha (lines 34, 36, 39, 41). The principal parts of the pitha are 

the nala (canal), thejaladhara (gutter), the ghrita-vari (water-pot), 

the nimna (drip), and the paftika (plate) (lines 22-27). The com¬ 

ponent mouldings are prathama or janman (base), padma (cyma), 

kshepana (projection), kandhara (neck, dado), kampa (fillet), 

urdhvapadma (upper cyma), vaj ana (fillet), ghjita-vari (water-pot), 

or vfitta-kumbha (circular pot) (lines 30-33^. 

With regard to shape, the pithas, like the phalli and all other 

architectural and sculptural structures, are divided into three types, 

the Nagara, Dravida, and Vesara (lines 46-47). The Nagara pithas 

are said to be square, the Dravida pithas octagonal, and the 

Vesara pithas circular or round (lines 53-54). 

A site plan in which the whole area is divided into nine equal 
squares.—(M., vn 4; see Pada-vinyAsa.) 

A pavement on the side of a road : 

Pechakam vatha pi(ham va rathya yuktaih tu vinyaset I 

(Af., ix, 423.) 
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In connexion with the palm of the hand : 
Patra-tulyarft yugangulyam pithe tunga(m) dvayangulaih I 

(M, l, 197.) 
The pedestal of an image : 

Uttamam lohajam bimbam pithabhasaih tu chottamam I 
(M., u, 19 ; see also lvi, 16 ; lxh, 13, etc.) 

The pedestal of the phallus (Mlh, 245, 246, 247.) 
(2) Etat samanyam uddishfam prasadasya hi lakshanam I 

Linga-manam ato vakshye pitho lihga-samo bhavet 11 
Dvaravat pi{ha-madhye tu Sesham sushirakam bhavet II 

(1Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvii, vv. ii, 16.) 

The pedestal or the yoni part of the linga : 
(3) Linga-vishkambha-manena bhaved dvi-tri-chatur-gunah I 

Tatha pancha-guno vapi pi^ha-vistara ishyate II 
(Kdmikdgama, l, 45 ; see also vv, 44, 47, 48, 50.) 

The altar : 
Brahma(-me) va madhyame bhage pltharh parikalpayet II 

(Ibid., xxvm, 18.) 
Panch-da£a-karantarii tu kuryad avrita-mandaparn II 
Maridapena vina vapi tena manena pithika I 
Vibhadra va sabhadra va kartavya malika budhaih II 

(Ibid., xxxv, 99, 100.) 
Here ‘ pithika ’ would indicate the projecting part of the base¬ 

ment, resembling the Buddhist railing round a tree, etc. 
(4) Yaval lingasya vishkambham tri-gunarii plfha-vistaram II 

PujarhSarh dvi-guiiarii pi{ham tri-gunarii va viSeshatah II 
Plthasya tri-gunarii garbharii ta(t)-tri-bhagaika-bhittikam I 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 9, 11, 12.) 

(5) Bhaga-dvayena pratima tri-bhagikfitya tat punah 1 
Pithika bhagatah karya natinxcha na chochchhrita II (25) 
Pithika lakshanam vakshye yathavad anupurvaSah I 
Plthochchrayam yathavach cha bhagan sho^laSa karayet II (1) 
Bhumavekah pravishtah syach chaturbhir jagati mata I 
Vritto bhagas tathaikah syad vritah patala-bhagatah II (2) 
Bhagais tribhis tatha kagthah kantha-pattas tu bhagatah I 
BhSgabhyasam urdhva-pattaS cha Sesha-bhagena pattika II (3) 
Pravishtarh bhagam ekaikarh jagatlm yavad eva tu I 
Nirgamaih tu punas tasya yavad vai iesha-pattika II (4) 
V&ri-nirgaman&rtharii tu tatra karyah prapalakah I 
Pifhikanaih tu sarvasam etat samanya-lakshanam II (6) 
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Purija-chandra vajra cha padma vardha-$a$I tatha I 

Tri-koija dasami taSara samsthanarh va nibodhatah II (7) 

Dcvasya yajanartham tu pithika daSa kirtitah II (ig) 

Linga-puja-pramanena kartavya pithika budhaih II (8) 

(Matsya-PurSna, Chap, cclvui, v. 25 ; Chap, clxii, 
vv. i~4, 6-7, 19 ; Chap, cclxix, v. 8.) 

Vibhajya navadha garbham madhye syal linga-pithika I 

(Ibid., Chap, cclxix, v. 15.) 

(6) Pancha-hastasya devasya eka-hafta tu pithika I 

When the idol is 5 cubits high, its pedestal is one cubit. 

(Agni-Purana, Chap, xui, v. 22.) 

(7) ‘ One pedestal (pitha) on which the god and the goddess stood, 

(measuring) one muram and two viral in length, sixteen viral in 

breadth, and six viral in height. ’—(Inscrip, of Rajaraja, no. 30, para. 7, 
H.S.I.I., Vol 11, p. 137.) 

(8) ‘ One pedestal (surmounted by) a lotus (padma-pitha) on which 

this (image of Panchadcha Siva) stood (measuring) three viral and four 

torai in height, and fifteen viral and four torai square.’ (Inscrip, of Raja¬ 
raja, no. 30, on a pillar of the south enclosure, para. 4, H.S.I.I., Vol. n, 
p. 138.) 

(9) ‘ The hero Madavan of Anda . . . got this pidam (pedestal) made.’— 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. x, Kolar Taluq, no. 109 b ; Transl., p. 40.) 

‘ He had a temple and a bali-pltha built for the god Chandra-Sckhara, 

the processional form of the god Sankaresvara of Kergodi.’—(Ibid., Vol. vii; 

Tiptur Taluq, no. 72 ; Transl., p. 57.) 

(10) ‘ Whose daughter, Vinapati, having at this very place bestowed the 

entire gift of a Hiranya-garbha, and having made a pedestal (pitha) for the 

god with rubies.’—(Sanskrit and Old Kanarese inscrip., no. xciv, line 7, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. x, p. 103.) 

(n) ‘He made petition at the feet of Vidyaranya-Sripada, representing 

that in Sringapura, in (connexion with) the dharmma-pitha (religious 

throne,—simhasane dharmamaye, in the original) established by Sankara- 

charyya(-charya, in the original), there must be a matha and agrahara.’ 

Of this dharma-pitha (siihhasana), Mr. Rice further says : ‘ The Sringeri 

dharma-plfha or religious throne was established as is well known (refers to 

the inscription quoted above) by Saftkaracharya, the great Saiva reformer 

of the eighth century. It is situated on the left bank of the Tunga river, 

in a fertile tract near the Western Ghats. The celebrated scholar Madhava 

or Vidyarapya (forest of learning), author of the Veda-bhashya, who was 

instrumental in founding the Vijayanagar Empire in 1336, was the head of 
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the establishment at that time.’ (Then is added that his brother was Sayana, 

the well-known commentator of the Rig-Veda. The architectural charac¬ 

teristics are, however, not given.)—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. vi, Sriijgeri Jagir, no. 11; 

Transl., p. 95, last para.; Roman Text, p. 195, lines 1, 12 f ; Introduce, p. 23, 

para. 5.) 

(12) 4 Possessor of thirty-two velama, eighteen cities, sixty-four yoga- 

pithas, and sixty-four ghatika-sthanas.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. vn, Shikarpur 

Taluq, no. 94; Transl., p. 61, line 7 f; Roman Text, p. 114, line 4 f.) 

(13) Dva-trimlat tu velavuramum ashtadasa-pattanamum basashti- 

yoga-pithamum aruvattanalku-ghatika-sthanamum » 

‘ (The poeple of) the thirty-two seaside towns, the 18 towns, 62 seats of 

contemplation, and 66 religious centres . . . (held a convocation.)’—• 

(Old Kanarese inscrip, at Terdal, line 60, Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, pp. 19, 25.) 

(14) ' Having thirty-two velama, eighteen cities, sixty-four yoga-pi {has, 

and airamas at the four points of the compass.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, 

Shikarpur Taluq, no. 118 ; Transl., p. 86, last para., line 6.) 

(15) 4 Made a grant ... of the Mallasamudra village . . . belonging 

to the Sadali throne (pithika). ’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Sidla-ghatta Taluq, 

no. 94; Transl., p. 194, last para.) 

(16) Pi^hi—a pedestal (Ranganath inscrip, of Sundara-pandya, v. 19, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. m, pp. 13, 16). 

(17) Purana-pifhe pithamtaram sa chaturam vidhivad vidhaya I 

(Chebrolu Inscrip, of Jaya, postscrip., lines 7-8, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. v, pp. 115—151.) 

(18) Pithika—a platform of stone (see Specimens of Jain Sculptures from 

Mathura, Plate Hi, Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, p. 320). 

PRITHIVl-DHARA—A type of oval building. 
(1) Agni-Puraiia—(Chap, civ, vv. 19-20, see under PrasAda). 
(2) Garuda-Purana—(Chap, xlvh, vv. 29-30 ; see under PrasAda). 

PUNpARlKA—A class of the seven-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxv, 3-23 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

PUR—A fortification, a small fortified place, a township (see 
Nagara). 

PURA—A big fortified city as in Tripura and Mahapura described 
in the Yajur~Veda and Brahmdntfa-Purdtta (see references under Nagara) 
but apparently less pretentious than the capital cities (nagara), a 
castle, a fortress, a village, a fortified town, a city, a wall, a rampart, 
a house, an abode, a residence, the female apartments, a store-house, 
an upper storey. 
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village (M., ix, 215, etc.), a town (M., x 39, etc.). 
Gramadinam nagaradinam pura-pattana-kharva^e I 

Koshtha-koladi-sarvesharh garbha-sthanam ihochyate I 

(M., xn, 168-169.) 

Khetanarh cha puranam cha gramanam chaiva sarvaiah I 

Trividhanam cha durganam parvatodaka-dhanvinam II 

Param ardhardham ayamam prag-udak-plavanam puram 11 

Chatur-aSra-yutam divyam praiastam taih puram kfitam II 

(Brahmanda-Purana, Part 1, 2nd anushamgapSda, 

Chap, vii, vv. 105, 107, 108 ; see also v. 93.) 

Pura-madhyam samaSritya kuryad ayatanam raveh I 

(Bhavishya-Purana, Chap, cxxx, v. 40.) 

(4' Karkkotadhlna-raksham svapuram idam atho nirmamc Javrishakhyam 

—‘ then built this town of his named Javrisha, the protection of which was 

entrusted to Karkota.’—(Buddhist Stone inscrip, from Sravasti, lines 4-5, Ind- 

Ant., Vol. xvii, pp. 62, 63.) 

(5) Jigapala puram jatam krite dese punar nnave—in the newly re-creat¬ 

ed site, the town of Jagapala grew up (i.c., was built).— (Rajim inserp. of 

Rajapal, line 12, Ind. Ant., Vol. xvii, p. 140.) 

(6) ‘ With myriads of people, practices of virtue, agreeable occupa¬ 

tions, streams of the (nine) sentiments, pleasure gardens, separated 

lovers, splendid tanks, full lotus beds, gilded boats for spring festivals, 

gha{ika-sthanas (religious centres), the supports of dharmma and 

mines of enjoyment, moats which were as if the sea being overcome 

had returned here on account of the collection of beautiful women 

fair as the moon (grama-nagara-kheda-kharvvana-madamba-drona- 

mukha pura-pattana rajadhani) on whatever side one looked in these 

nine forms did the Kun{ala-de£a shine. *—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vii, Shikar- 

pur Taluq, no. 197; Transl., p. 124, para. 1, last seven lines; Roman Text, 

p. 214, line 27 f.) 

(7) ‘ The three puras belonging to the great royal city (? rajadhani) 

Balligave.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. vu., Shikarpur Taluq, no. 99; Transl., p. 66- 

last two lines.) 

PURATO-BHADRA {see Mukha-bhadra)—The front tabernacle, 

a porch, a portico, a vestibule. 

Deva-$r!-$a$ibhushanasya (i.e., of Siva) kptva devalayam karitam- 
yugmam mamdapa-gobhitam cha purato-bhadram pratolya saha I 

* I have not b?en able to find purato-bhadra in the Koias to which 
I have access, but sarvato-bhadra is described as a kind of house (?) 
with four doors facing the four quarters (here refers to Ram 
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Raz’s Essay on Architecture of the Hindus, 1834, p. 43 ; here a village 

called sarvato-bhadra is described not a house of the same name). 

From this I infer that a purato-bhadra was a building with only one 

door in front. ’—Mr. Hira Lai. 

But there does not seem to be much doubt that purato-bhadra and 
mukha-bhadra are identical and that they are an essential part o' 

the ancient Hindu buildings, resembling more or less the froni 

tabernacle.—(Ranker inscrip, of Bhanudeva, v. 7, Ep. Ind., Vol. lx, pp. 12/, 

125, and note 4.) 

PURI(-I)—A temple, an adytum, a building, a town. 
(The second Prasasti of Baijnath, v. 25, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. 1, pp. 117, 114; see also no 32.) 

PURUSHA^JALI—The palm of a man. It refers to the depth of 
foundations upon which buildings of one to twelve storeys are 
stated to be erected. 

Khanayed bhutalam Sreshtharh purushanjali-matrakam I 

Jalantam va silantam va . . . I—(M., xvm, 6-7.) 

The depth is stated here to reach water or stone under ground. 

Hence the expression seems to imply a depth measured by the 

height of a man with uplifted arms. 

The following passage seems to be a parallel instance : 

Chihnam api chardha-purushe manduka-panduro’tha mrit- 

pitah I 

Puta-bhedakaS cha tasmin pashano bhavati toyam adhah 11 

Commentary : purusha-sabdenordhnva-bahuh purusho jneyah, sa cha 

vimsat-adhikam angula-Satam bhavati—by the word ‘ purusha ’ is 

to be understood the man with uplifted arms, that is, 120 angulas 

(or 5 cubits).—(Brihat-SamhitS,, liv, 7, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vx, p. 301* 
note 1.) 

PUSHKARA—A blue lotus, a part, a portion, the forepart of 
the nose (M., lxv, 84), water, a cage, a type of building, a class 
of buildings (Kdmikagama, xlv, 61, 63 ; see under Malika). 

PUSHKARINI (see Tadaga and VApI)—A tank, a lotus-pool. 
Datia-putrena thai Norena pukarani karavita savrasapana puyae • 

‘ By the son of Dati, the Thera Nora, a tank was caused to be 

made for the worship of all snakes. ’—(New Kharoshti inscrip, from 

Swat, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxv, p. 141, and Vol. xxxvii, p. 66.) 

PUSHKALA—A class of storeyed buildings, a tree, a type of pent- 
roof. 
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A class of the two-storeyed buildings (M., xx, 94., 42-43 ; see under 

PrAsada). 

A tree (M., xv, 354, etc.). 

A kind of pent-roof (Mxviii, 188). 

PUSHPAKA—A flower, the car of Kubera, a bracelet, a type of 
pavilion, a class of buildings. 

A pavilion with sixty-four pillars {Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 7 ; 

see under Mandapa). 

A class of buildings, rectangular in plan and named (1) Ba(va) labhi 

(2) Griharaja, (3) Salagriha or Salamandira, (4) ViSala, (5) Sama, 

(6) Brahma-mandira or Brahma-bhuvana, (7) Prabhava, (8) Sivika, and 

(9) VcSma : 

(1) Agni-Pu'-ana (Chap, civ, vv. ij, 16-17 > see under Prasada). 

(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 2-22, 26-27 ; see under Prasada). 

PUSHPA-PATTA—A flower plate, a turban, a head-gear, a tiara, 
a diadem. 

(A/., lxix, 16; see details under Bhusiiana.) 

PUSHPA-PUSHKALA —A class of bases. 

(M., xiv, 97-112 ; see the lists of 

mouldings under Adhishthana.) 

PUSHPA-BANDHA—A type of window of flower-band design. 

(M., xxxni, 584; see under Vatayana.) 

PUSHPA-BANDHANA-MANDAPA—A detached building where 
flowers are garlanded for the worship of the deity. 

Pushpa-danta-pade chaiva pushpa-bandhana-mandapam I 

(M., xxxii, 42.) 

PUSHPA-BODHAKA—A type of capital. 

(M., xv, 155-168 ; see under Stambha.) 

PUSHPA-BHADRA—A pavilion with sixty-two pillar . 

{Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 7; see Mandapa.) 

PUSHPA-RATHA—A chariot. 
(Abulala-perumal inscrip, of Champa, 

lines 3-4, Ep. Ind., Vol. in, p. 71.) 

PUSHPA-VATIKA {see Vatika)—A garden, a bower, an arbour. 

Uttarc saralais talaih Subha syat pushpa-vatika I 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 29.) 
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PUMLlNGA {see Samchita)—A class of buildings with the six 
main component parts {see under §had-varga) and with terraces, 
a masculine type of building, a division of the architectural and 
sculptural objects as distinguished from the faminine (strilinga) 
and 'neuter(napumsaka) types. 

Alinda-sahitam shad-varga-sahitam cha yad arpitam I 

Samchitam proktam pumlirigam tad ghani-kritam 11 

Devanam asuranam cha siddha-vidyadhareshv-api I 

Raksha-gandharva-yakshanam prasastanam cha janminam 

(bhogyam) II 
{Kamikagama, xlv, 8, 9.) 

See the Manasara and the A games under Prasada, and compare StrT- 

linga and Napumsaka. 

PORANA-KAMBA—A vase, a moulding. 
‘ The panel or flat part of the back wall of each recess between the 

projecting tower-like compartments, is ornamented by a vase or some 

very florid object called purana-kambam.’ 

(Garigai-Kondo Puram Temple, Ind. Ant., 

Vol. ix, p. 118, c. 2, para 4.) 

PORTA—A well, a pond, a step-well. 

(1) Purtam vapl kupa-tadakadikam —(the word) purta implies the step- 

well, w ell, and pond, etc. 

(2) Vapi-kupa-tadakadi-devatayatanani cha I 

Anna-pradanaramah purtam ity-abhidhiyate 11 

The step-well, well, pond, and the temple (and) the pleasure-house 

(aim-house, hotel) where food is given (gratis)—these are called the 

‘ purta.’ 

(3) Vapi-kupa-tadakadi-purtam ayatanani cha I 

Svarga-sthitim sada kuryat tada tat purta-sajnitam I 

The step well, well, pond and temples are purta. It always ensures 

the residence in heaven (for the doer), it is for this reason designated 

as purta. 
(Quotations from the Commentary, Kaiyapa, 

on the Brihat-Samhitd, lvi, 2; J. R. A. S, 

N. S., Vol. vi, pp. 316-37, note 1.) 

(4) Vapi-kupa-taclagadi-devatayatanani cha l 

Anna-pradanaramah purtam aryah prachakshate 11 

{Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, p. 318, note 3.) 

PRISHTHA-StJTRA—The plumb-line drawn by the back-bone. 
{M., lxvn, 80; see under Pralamba.) 
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PECHAKA—An owl, the tip or root of an elephant’s tail, a couch, a 
bed, a shelter on a street, a site plan of four squares. 

{M. vii, 3.) 

In connexion with streets in a village : 

Pechakam vatha pi{ham va rathya yuktam tu vinyaset I 

(M., ix, 423, etc. 

PAISACHA (see Pada-vinyAsa)—A site plan of four squares. 
(M. vii, 3.) 

POTA(-I)KA (POTTIKA)—A part of a column, the site of a 
house. 

Tat-samotsedham potikalankriti-kriya I—(K&mikagama, uv, 11.) 

Potikantavalambam va tulantaritam antar.’m I—(Ibid., 23.) 

Pottika (ibid., w, 69 ; see under Makara-torana) . 

A part of the bottom of a column. —(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 60 ; see under 
Stambha.) 

POTRA—A moulding, an architectural object resembling the snout 
of a hog or a ploughshare. 

In connexion with joinery : 

Karkatanghrivat kritva potra-nasanghrim vcsayct I 

(M., xvii, 143.) 

PAUSHTIKA (see Utsedha)—A height which is i\ of the 
breadth, a class of buildings. 

See Manasara (xxxv, 22-26) and compare Kamikagama (l, 24, 28), 

under Adbhuta. 

A class of the two-storeyed buildings (Mxx, 93, 19-25 ; see under 

PrAsada). 

PRAKOSHTHA(KA)—The forearm, a hall, a room near the gate, 

of a palace, a court, a quadrangle, a part of the door-frame. 
Ekamiam madhya-bhaclram tu madhye yuktya prakoshthakam I 

(M., xxvi, 108.) 
The forearm : 

Prakoshtham shodasam£am syat talam ash^amsam ayatam I 

(M., LVII, 26, etc.) 

PRACHCHHADANA—A covering, a canopy, the roof, an entab¬ 
lature. 

A synonym of the entablature (M., xvi, 18 ; see under Prastara). 

In connexion with the three-storeyed buildings : 

PrachchhAdanopari stambham karna-harmyadi-manditam I 

(M., xxi, 9.) 
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The roof: 
Prastarasvopari-dese kar^a-harmyadi-manditam l 

Yuktya prachchhadanaih kuryat sudheshtakadi-gulodakaih I 
(M., xxxi, 69, 72.) 

Padarh vayate taulim kuryad yuktya vichakshanah I 

Tad-urdhve jayantikam kury&t tat-tat-prachchhadananvitam I 

(M., xxxiii, 373-374-) 

Prachchhadanankanam kuryan na prachchhadanaih eva cha I 
(M, xxxv, 295.) 

Prachchhadanaih yatha-harmye dvaram kuryat tathaiSake I 
(M., xxxviii, 7.) 

Prastarochcham iti proktam prachchhadanam ihochyate I 
Prasadadini(-nam) sarvesham prachchhadanadi-lakshanam I 
Etat prachchhadanaih gehe proktam mama munlsvaraih l 
Anyat-vastuni-(nam) sarvesham prachchhadanam ihochyate I 

(M., xvi, 120-iai, 143-144 ; the proposed 

description, ibid., 121-142, 145-168, 170-204.) 

The materials of which they are constructed : 
Kevalam clicshtaka-harmye daru-prachchhadananvitam I 
Sila-harmye sila-taulim kuryat tat tad viseshatah I 

From this passage especially, it apears that the term * prachchhadana ’ 

indicates the roof of a building.—(Ibid., 133-134.) 

PRANALA(KA)—The drip or channel-like part of the pedestal of 
the linga (phallus), a gutter, a canal, a patter, a bracket. 

(1) Vari-nirgamanartham tu tatra karyah pranalakah I 

Therein (in the pedestal) should be made the pranala (gutter) as an out¬ 
let for water. 

(Matsya-Puratia, Chap, cclxii, v. 6.) 

Ardhangula-bhruvo-raji pranala-sadri^I sama I 

(Ibid., Chap, cclviii, v. 3 7.) 

(2) A square or round platter or bracket to which a spout is attached for 

ornamental purposes : 

Aisanyam pranalam syat purvasyam va prakirtita II 

(KSmikagama, lv, 82.) 
See Manasara, lh, 298, etc. 

PRANALA(-LIKA,-Li)—A canal, a spout, a conduit, a water¬ 
course, a drain. 

(1) Pituh punyabhivriddhaye karita sat-pranaliyam ... 1 

‘ This conduit has been built ... for the increase of his father’s spiritual 

merit.’—(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 8, Vibhuvarman’s inscrip., line 2 f., Ind. Ant., 
Vol. ix, p. 171, c. 2.) 
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(2) KugrSme pranalikaya$ cha khanda-sphutita-samadhanartham— 

‘ for repairing the spout of the water-course in Kugrama.’—{Ibid., no. u 

line 15, p. 174.) 

PRATIKA(-I)—A moulding of crescent shape, the frieze ; for its 
synonyms, see M., xvi, 42-44. It is shaped like a petal in two 
parts (Af., xvi, 45). 

(1) A moulding of the base (Af., xiv, 39, 138. 148, etc.; see the lists of 

mouldings under Adhishthana). 

A moulding of the column (M., xv. 217 ; xxxm, 225, etc.). 

(2) Pratim niveSayet tasya tri-tri-bhagaika-bhagatah II 

Anyayo$ chardha-chandrabha prat! karya dvijottamah 11 

(Kamikagama, liv, 44, 46.) 

PRATI-KRAMA—A class of bases comprising four types which 
differ from one another in height and in the addition or omission of 
some mouldings. 

(A/., xiv, 44-64 ; see under Adhishthana.) 

Vedikeyam tu samanya kuttimanam prakirtita I 

Pratikramasya chotsedhe chatur-vimsati vibhajitc II 

{Vastu-vidyi, ed. Ganapati Sastri, ix, 19.) 

Pratikramam vi^eshena kartavyam pada-bandhavat II 

{Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 26 ; see the details under Pada-bandha.) 

PRATI-BANDHA—A moulding of the base. 

(A/., xiv, 324; see the lists of mouldings under Adhishthana.) 

PRATI-BHADRA—One of the three classes of the pedestals, the 
other two being Mancha-bhadra and Vedi-bhadra : it has four types 
differing from one another in height and in the addition or omission 
of some mouldings. 

(A/., xin, 53-89 ; see the lists of mouldings under UpapItha.) 

PRATIMA—A moulding, an architectural object. 

In connexion with foundations : 

Brahma-garbham iti proktam pratimarh tat sva-rupakam | 
Evarh tu pratimam proktam etad garbhopari nyaset I 

(Af., xn, 149, 166.) 

A moulding of the base (Af., xiv, 61, 137, 279 ; see the lists of mouldings 
under Adhishthana). 
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PRATIMA—An image, an idol, a bust, a statue. 

(1) Manas fir a, Chap, lxiv (named Pratima) : 

Description of the images of the sixteen attendant deities of the 

Vishnu temple (lines 1-92). 

Cf. Pratimam lohajam choktam tatha ratnam tu vinyaset I 

(M., LXX, IOO.) 

Pratimadhikara (M.. Lxvn, colophon). 

(2) An image or idol (Drihat-Samhita, lvi, 16, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. iv, 

p. 318). 
(3) Eka-hasta dvi-hasta va tri-hasta va pramanatah l 

Tatha sarva tri-hasta cha savituh pratima subha II 

{Bhavishya-Purdna, Chap, cxxxii, v. i.j 

(4) Athatah sampravakshyami sakalanam tu lakshanam II 

Sarvavayava-driSyatvat pratima tv-iti chochyate ll 

ISvaradi-chatur-murttih pathyate sakalam tv-iti II 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxiv, i~2.) 

(5) Angushtha-parvad arabhya vitastir-yavad eva tu I 

Grihcshu pratima karya nadhika §asyate budhaih 11 

Ashoda^a tu prasade karttavya nadhika tatah I 

Madhyottama-kanishtha tu karya vittanusaratah II 

Dvarochchhrayasya yan-manam ashtadha tat tu karayet I 

Bhagam ekarh tatas tyaktva parHishtam tu yad bhavet 11 

Bhaga-dvayena pratima tri-bhagikritya tat punah I 

Pithika bhagatah karya nati nicha nachochchhrita 11 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap. ccLvin, vv. 22-25.) 

(6) Vinirmmita rajate Chamkirajena Supariva-pratima uttama—‘ the 

excellent image of SuparSva made by Chariikiraja adorns there.’—(Honwad 

inscrip, of Somesvara I, line 32, Ini. Ant., Vol. xix, p. 273.) 

(7) ‘ An image (pratima) may be very lofty and yet have no beauty, 
or it may be lofty and of real beauty, but have no dignity; but height, true 
beauty and exceeding dignity being all united in him, how highly is he worthy 
of worship in the world, GommateSvara, the very form of Jina himself. 
Should Maya address himself to drawing a likeness, the chief of Naka- 
loka (Indra) to look on it or the Lord of Serpents (AdiSesha) to priase it, 
it is unequal; this being so, who else are able to draw the likeness, to look 
fully upon or praise the unequalled form of the southern Kukkufe&a with 
its wondrous beauty.’—(Ep. Camat., Vol. n, Vindhyagiri inscrip., no. 85 ; 
Transl., p. 154, line 13 f.; Roman Text, p. 67 f.) 

(8) * In the presence of these gods, setting up the stone images (Sila-pratima) 
of the crowned queen Lakshmivilasa, the lawful queen Krishnavilasa, and 
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the lawful queen Ramavilasa, together with my own.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, 

Chamarajnagar Taluq, no. 86 ; Transl., p. n, para. 3 ; Roman Text, p. 18, 

para. 1, last three lines.) 

(9) Vichitiye Jina-dasiya pratima Bhagavata pitamahasa pratima pratish- 

thapita I—(Mathura Inscrip, no. 16, line 2 ; Bitha Inscrip, no. C, lines 1-3 ; 
Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. in, pp. 34, 48.) 

(10) ‘ In the highly celebrated Somanatha-pura he made a great temple 

setting up therein according to all the directions of the Agama the various 

incarnations of Vishnu,—and shone with the fame he had acquired, Soma- 

chamupati, the Gayi-govala. Under the profound name of Prasanna- 

chenna he set Kesava on the right-hand side, and the source of world’s 

pleasure, his form Gopala, the lord who fills the mind with joy, Janardha, 

—these three forms, united among themselves, were the chief in the Vishnu 

temple in that pura. A cause of all manner of festivity were all the various 

forms around the enclosure, as they were all exhibited in different ways : 

the Matsya and others, all the ten incarnations, KeSava and others, Sah- 

karshana and others, twelve in name, Narayana and others to the number 

of thirty-four, including eighteen, Krishna and others ; Ganapa, Bhairava, 

Bhaskara, Vishvaksena, Durggi, and such gods numbering seventy-three 

adorned the Vishnu temple in the middle of pura. And in the south¬ 

east of the pura Soma-dandadhipa set up BijjaleSvara, PerggadeSvara, 

Revalesvara, and BayiraleSvara, with Somanatha Siva-linga in the 

middle, . . . And he set up Bhava named NrisimheSvara, Yoga-Narayana 

and LakshmI-Nrisimha in the middle of the Kaverl at Somanathapura.— 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. xi, Davanagere Taluq, no. 36; Transl., p. 46, para. 3, 

line 7 f.; Roman Text, pp. 76, 77). 

PRATIMA-MANDAPA—A detached building used as a temple, a 
pavilion. 

(M., xxxiv, 55.) 
PRATI-MUKHA—A moulding of the base. 

(A/., xiv, 102 ; see the lists of mouldings 

under Adhishthana.) 

PRATI-PATTA (see Patta)—A moulding, a band, a plate, a slab, 
a tablet. 

(Vdstu-vidyd, ix, 23-24 ; see under Pat?a0 

PRATI-ROPA—A moulding of the entablature. 
(M., xvi, 45 ; see the lists of mouldings 

under Prastara.) 
PRATI-VAKTRA—A moulding of the base. 

(Af., xrv, 118 ; see the lists of mouldings 

under Adhishthana.) 
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PRATI-VAJANA—A concave moulding resembling the cavetto. 

See Fletcher {Hist. Arch., p. ioi). 

It is ‘ the same thing in the pedestal to answer to the vajana : its 

form, though generally rectangular, is sometimes, when placed in cornices, 

found to be externally a little more inclined to one side than to the other, 

and in this situation it resembles the cavetto.*—(Ram Raz, Ess. Arch. 

Hind., p. 25.) 

Alingantaram chordhve prativajanam uchyate I—[M,. xlv, in.) 

A moulding of the pedestal (M., xnr, 58, 93, in. etc.: see the lists of 

mouldings under UpapItha.) 

A moulding of the base {M., xiv, 39, etc. ; see the lists of mouldings 

under AdhishthAna.) 

PRATI&RAYA—Help, a shelter house for travellers, a dwelling 
house, a residence, a sacrificial hall, an assembly. 

(1) Satra-prapa-pra(ti)Sraya-vrishotsargga-vapl-kupa- tadarama-dcvala- 

yadi-karanopakaranartham ilia—* for the purpose of (supplying) requisite 

materials for preparing alms-house (feeding establishment), a place for 

distributing water gratis to travellers, a shelter-house for travellers, a 

vrishotsargga {see below, Ind. Ant., Vol. xn, p. 142), reservoirs, wells, tanks , 

orchards, temples, etc.’—(Cambay Plates of Govinda IV, line 58, Ep. Ind 

Vol. vii, pp. 41, 46, note 8.) 

(2) ChatuS-Salavasadha-pratiSraya-pradena arama-tada.ga-udap5.na- 

karena—‘ has given the shelter of quadrangular rest-houses, has made 

wells, tanks, and gardens.’—(Nasik Cave inscrip, no. 10, line 2, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. vm, pp. 78, 79.) 

* But pratiSraya, as I have stated in a note (Nasik inscr ption, the Inter¬ 

national Congress of the Orientalists held in London in 1874) is what is 

in these days called an anna-sattra, i.e. a house where travellers put up 

and are fed without charge.*—Dr. Bhankarkar, and compares : 

(3) Hemadri (p. 152) : PratiSrayah pravasinam SSrayah, i.e., a shelter 

house for travellers. 

(4) Vahni-Purana (p. 763, quoted also by Dr. Hoemle) : 

PratiSrayarh suvistlrnam sad-annaih sujaUnvitam I 

Dina-natha-janarthaya karayitva gyihaih Subham | 

Nivedayet pathisthebhyah Subha-dvAram manoharam II 

‘ Having caused to be constructed for poor and helpless persons a prati- 

Sraya (in the shape of) a good house, very commodious (wide), having food 

and plentiful water, provided with a good door, and charming, he should 

dedicate it to travellers.’—{Ind. Ant., Vol. xii, p. 142, c. 1-3.) 
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PRATISH'J’HA—An establishment, a fixed abode. 
(A.-V., vi, 3a, 3, Sankh. Aran., xii, 14.) 

PRATI (see Prati)—A moulding. 

PRATOLI—A gate-way, sometimes provided with a flight of steps, 
a small turret, the main road of a town. 

(1) Rathya pratoli viSikha syach chayo vapram astriyam I 

(Amarakdsha, n, ii, 3.) 

(2) TrimSad-dan^amtaram cha dvayor a^talakayor-madhye saharmya- 

dvi-talaih dvy-ardhayamam pratolim karayet I 

Attalaka-pratoli-madhye tri-dhanushkadhish{hanam sapidhana- 

chchhidra-phalaka-samhatam indra-koSam karayet I 

Prakaram ubhayato mandalakam adhyardha-dandam kritva pratoli- 

shat-tulantaram dvaram niveSayet I 

(Kaufiliya-Artha-iastra, Chap. xxiv> 

paras. 8, 9, 15, pp. 52, 53.) 

(3) Mahabharata (Cock) : 

XIV, 25, 21 : Tam cha sala-chayam Srimat sampratoli sugha- 

tfitam l 

XII, 69, 55 : ParikhaS chaiva kauravya pratolir nishkutani cha I 

(4) Ramayana (Cock) : 

II, 80, 18 : Pratolivara-sobhitah . . . (nivesah) 1 

V, 3, 17 : (Lankam) . . . pandurabhih pratolibhir uchchabhir 

abhisamvritam | 

VI, 75, 6 : Gopuratta-pratolishu charyasu vividhasu cha I 

(5) See ‘ The Sanskrit Pratoli and its new Indian derivatives.’—(J.R.A.S., 

Vol. xix, July, 1906.) 

(6) Kritva . . . abihramam muni-vasatim . . . .svargga-sopanarupam 

kaubera-chchhanda-bimbam sphatika-mamdala-bhasa-gauram 

pratolim I 

‘ Having made a gateway, charming (and) . . . the abode of Saints, 

(and) having the form of a staircase leading to heaven (and) resembling a 

(pearl-)necklace of the kind called Kaubcrachchanda (and) white with the 

adiance of pieces of crystalline gems.’ 

‘ That the word (pratoli) has the meaning in the present inscription of a 

gateway with a flight of steps seems to be shown by the comparison of the 

pratoli with a svarga-sopana or flight of steps, or ladder, leading to heaven, 

and by its being described as white with the radiance of pieces of crystalline 

gems (in the stones of which it was constructed).’—(Bilsad stone pillar inscrip, 

of Kumaragupta, line 10, C. /. /., Vol. m, F. G. I., no. 10, pp. 44, 45, 43, 
and note 1.) 
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(7) Hammira vira kva sa tava mahima nirdiSamti dh vaj agrair-di vy a - 
kara-piatolx-hridayami-bhuvo nirmita Kilhanena l 

Astaih tavat pratoli tad-upavirachitam kosh^haka-dvam-dvam- ctat 
prochchair-alana-yugmam Vijaya[vara]kareh £atrulakshma§ cha 
sadma I 

(Hansi stone inscrip, of Pfithviraja, V. S. 1224, 
w. 5, 6, Ind. Ant., Vol. xu, pp. 19, 17.) 

(8) Asyam uttuhga-£ringa-sphuta-sa£i-kirana-(svetabhasa-sanatharii- 
ramyarama) pratoli-vividha-jana-pada-stri-vilasabhiramam I 

‘ In this (city of Benares there was) a place, renowned on earth (bathed 

in the white light) of the bright rays of the moon (as they fell on its) lofty 

turrets ; charming with the gracefulness of the wives of the various inha¬ 

bitants of the (beautiful and extensive, lit. whose extent was charming) 

streets.’—(Benares inscrip, of Pantha, v. 2, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 60, 61.) 

(9) Deva-£ri-5a£i-bhushanasya kritina devalayam karitam yugmam 

mamdapa-sobhitam cha purato-bhadram pratolya saha I 

‘ Caused to be built two temples of the god whose ornament is the moon 

(viz. Mahadeva), together with halls, a purato-bhadra with a gateway.’— 

(Kanker inscrip, of Bhanudeva, v. 7, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 127, 128, 125, 
note 3.) 

PRATYANGA—A minor limb, a moulding of the entablature. 

(KamikSgama, liv, 2 ; see under Prastara.) 

PRATYOHA (see Oha)—Lit. an obstacle, hence any architec¬ 

tural moulding or member separating two others, a supporting 

member, a moulding, an architectural object. 

PRATHAMASANA—The throne for the preliminary coronation. 

Cf. Prathamabhisheka-yogyam syat prathamasanam eva cha I 

(Af., xlv, 2-3.) 

PRADAKSHINA—A surrounding terrace or verandah, a circum¬ 

ambulating path round a temple, a circular road round a village 

or town. 

(1) Sikharardhasya chardhena vidheya tu pradakshina I 
Garbha-sutra-dvayam chagre vistaro mandalasya tu II 

(Matsya-Purarta, Chap, cclxix, v. 4.) 

(2) Pradakshinam bahih kuryat prasadadishu va na va I 
(Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, v. 9.) 

(3) Sikhararddhasya charddhena vidheyas tu pradakship&h * 

(Garu^a-Purdna, Chap, xlvd, v. 8.) 
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See Matsya-Purapa above : this line is identical, except that it is used in 
the plural number here. 

(4) ‘ The procession-path round the cell—called Pradakshiga—as that 
round apse, remained for some centuries as a common but not a universal 
feature. The verandah disappeared. Round a windowless cell it was 
useless, and the pillared porches contained in themselves, all the elements 
of shelter or of the shadow that were required.’—(Fergusson : Hist, of Ini. 

and East. Arch., p. 221.) 

(5) ‘ In the pradakshina or passage behind images, are other two gratings 
over shafts from the lower hall.’—(Ahmadabad Arch. Burgess : Arch. Sun., 

New Imp. Series, Vol. xxxm, p. 87.) 

PRADAKSHINA-SOPANA—A surrounding flight of steps. 

(Kauf iliya-Artha-iastra; see under SopAna.) 

PRAPATHA—A broad path, long journey by a broad road, high 

roads for travellers, rest-houses thereupon (R.-V., x, 17, 4, 6 ; 63, 

16; Kath. Sam., xxxw11, 14; Ait. Bra., vn, 15). A prince is landed 

for his prapathas (R.-V., vra, 1, 30). 

PRAPA (PRAPAftGA)—A shed on the roadside for accommodat¬ 

ing travellers with water, a place where water is distributed, a 

cistern, a tank, a building. 

(1) Kulluka (M. W. Diet.) : Paniya-dana-griha—a house where water is 
given (gratis). 

(2) Amarakosha (n, 5, 7) : Aveianam $ilpi-$ala prapa paniya-Salika I 

(3) A synonym of harmya (edifice) (M., n, 7). 
In connexion with the staircase : 

Prapange pramukhe bhadre sopanam purva-parsvayoh I 
(Af., xxx, 105.) 

In connexion with mapdapas (pavilions) : 
Bhakti-manam tatha bhitti-vistaram chapy-alindakam I 
Prapahga-mandapakaram paficha-bhedam kramochyate I 

(M., xxxiv, 3-4; see also 15.) 

Madhye prachchhadanaih kuryat prapafigam vadhikalpayet I 
Tasya madhye cha range tu mauktikena prapanvitam I 
Mand^pagre prapabgam syat ... I 

(Ibid., 201, 218, 222; see also 224-225.) 

Prapa is shed as an alternative for pavilion. 
Prapanga is shed with open yards.—(M., xxxiv, 567-568.) 

Mandapaaya bahir-de£e praparfi paritas tu karayet I—(Ibid., 290.) 
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In connexion with madhya-rahga (central quadrangle or courtyard) : 

Devanath cha nripanam cha sthanakasana-yogyakam I 

Mukta-prapanga-manam cha lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna I 

Yad-ukta-madhya-range tu chatus-trirhSad vibhajite I 

Ekaikam-bhaga-hinam syat prapa-vistaram ishyate I 

. . . prapa-turigam SivaihSam syat l 
(M., xlvii, 1-4, 9.) 

In connexion with the pedestals of the images of the Triad : 

Prapa cha toranam vapi kalpa-vpksham cha samyutam I 
(M., li, 87.) 

(4) Prag-vam£ayor anya-varhsaiS cha nalikera-daladibhih I 

Achchhaditah(-ta) prapa naina prastaram chatra mandapah II 

(KdmikSgama, L, 88.) 

(5) PrapayaS cha mamjapam—‘ hall for the supply of water.’ 

(Inscrip, of the Chandella Viravarman, v. 19, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 328, 330.) 

(6) Vapi-kupa-tadaga-ku^tima-matha-prasada-satralayan l 

Sauvariia-dhvaja-toranapana-pura-grama-prapa-mamdapan I 

Vyadhapayad ayam Ghaulukya-chudamanih I 

Here * Prapa ’ (shed) does not, evidently, mean a tank, which idea is 

expressed by the words vapi, kupa, and tadaga.—(Sridhara’s Devapattana 

Prasasti, v. 10, Ep. Ind., Vol. n, p. 440.) 

(7) See Ranganath inscrip, of Sundarapandya (v. 15, Ep. Ind., Vol. in, 

pp. 13, 16.) 

(8) Satra-prapa-prasraya-vrishotsargga-vapi-kupa-tadarama-devala-yadi- 

karapopakaranartham cha I 

Prapa—(?) a place of distributing water gratis (D. R. Bhandarkar).— 

(Cambay Plates of Govinda IV, line 58, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 41, 46.) 

(9) Nadinam ubhato tirarh sabha prapa-karena—■* erected on both banks 

shelters for meeting and such for gratuitous distributing of water.’—(Nasik 

Cave inscrip, no. 10, line 2 f., Ep. Ind., Vol. vra, pp. 78, 79.) 

(10) Aneka-devatayatana-sabha-praparamavasatha-vihara-karayita— 

‘ who caused to be built many temples of the gods, halls, drinking-foun¬ 

tains, gardens, rest-houses, and (Buddhist) monasteries.’—(Palitana Plates of 

Simhaditya, line 12, Ep. Ind., Vol. xi, pp. 18, 19, note 3.) 

(11) Dakshiija-diSabhage karapita vapi tatha prapeyam cha—‘in the 

southern part there has been made an irrigation well also a watering-trough. ’ 

TathS prapa-kshetram dvitiyaih tatha grame uttara-diSayam—‘ in the 

northern part of the village there is given a second field, for the watering 

trough.'—(Grant of Bhimadeva n, Vikrama Samvat 1266, lines 26, 27, 31, 32, 

Ind. Ant., Vol. xvm, pp. 113,115.) 
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(12) ‘Apana cannot have here (A$oka pillar-edict, vu,'_lines, 2-3) its 

usual meaning “ tavern, liquor-shop.” As professor Kern (Der Buddhism, 

Vol. n, p. 385) assumes, it must denote a watering station. Probably the 

huts on the roads are meant, where water is distributed to travellers and 

their beasts gratis or against payment. The usual Sanskrit name is prapa.’ 

Dr. Btihler.—(Ep. Ind., Vol. n, p. 274, i.) 

PRABHAVA—A type of rectangular building. 

(.Agni-Pwrana, Chap, civ, vv. 16-17 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

PRABHASjANA—A type of chariot. 
(M., xlui, 112 ; see under Ratha.) 

PRABHA—A canopy, a city. 

Sailam Sobhita-Sata-kumbha-vilasat kumbham maha-mandapam pra- 

karam paramalika-vilasitam muktamayim cha prapa(-bha)m I 

* A great maha-mandapa of stone, resplendent with pitchers (? domes) 

of shining gold, a surrounding wall, adorned with excellent buildings, and 

a canopy of pearls.’ Dr. Hultzsch.—(Fourteen inscrip, at Tirukkovalur, 

no. K, Inscrip, of Rajendradeva, lines 1-2, Ep. Ind., Vol. vii, pp. 145-46.) 

PRAM AN A—The measurement of breadth. 

(Af., lv, 3-6 ; see under MAna.) 

Pramanam dirgham ity-uktam manonmana-pramanatah ll 

(1Suprabhedagama, xxxiv, 36.) 

PRALAMBA—The plumb-lines or the lines drawn through an 

image in order to find out the perpendicular and the horizontal 

measurement of the different parts of the body. 

(1) See Bimbamana (w. 73-91, 92-122, 123-138) under TAlamAna. 

(2) Manasdra (Chap, lxvu, named Pralamba) : 

The instrument by means of which the plumb-lines are drawn is 
called pralamba-phalaka. This is a square plank of four, three, 
two or one aftgula in thickness with the sides equal to three-fourths or 
half of the length of the image (line 6). Another plank of the same 
size is made and used as the stool on which the image is placed. The 
other plank (pralamba-phalaka) is fixed to the crown of the head of the 
image. The planks are kept level to each other. Some holes are made 
in the upper plank of the pralamba-phalaka wherefrom are suspended 
some strings at the other end of which are attached small balls 
made ofiron or stone (lines 7-16). The number of holes and the strings 
suspended through the planks, by which the plumb-lines are deter¬ 
mined, varies from five to eleven, according to the different postures 
and poses of the image. The five principal plumb-lines consist of one 
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drawn from the centre of the upper plank corresponding to the crown 
of the head, and four on the four sides of the body (line ig). Two 
other lines drawn adjoining the right and left sides of the face make 
the number seven (line ao). Another two lines drawn on the right 
and left sides of the back of the head make the number nine (line 
22); and two lines drawn from the two armpits make the total of 
lines eleven (line 28). 

The line drawn from the crown of the head (Sikha-mani) passes by the 
middle of the front, root and pa$$a (band) of the diadem (mauli), middle of 
the forehead, eyebrows, nose, chin, neck, chest (hridaya), navel, sex organ, 
root of the thighs, half way between the knees, nalakas (ankles), heels, soles 
(feet) and two largest toes (lines 32-40). The perpendicular and horizon* 
tal distances between the different parts of the body are described in detail 
(lines 41-78, 99-139). The variations of these measurements are consi¬ 
dered with regard to postures (lines 1-96), namely, erect (sthanaka), sitting 
(asana) and recumbent (Sayana), and poses (lines 98-140), called abhahga, 
sama-bhahga, ati-bhahga and tri-bhahga (see under Bhanga). 

These plumb-lines are stated to be drawn only for the purpose of measur¬ 
ing : 

. Evaih tu karya-sutram sy5t lambayet Silpavittamah l (91) 
The principles and mechanism of plumb-lines followed by the European 

architects are almost similar. The following quotations from Vitruvius 
and Gwilt would throw more light on the point: 

(3) ‘ Agatharcus . . . was the first who contrived scenery, upon which he 
left a treatise. This led Democritus and Anaxagarus, who wrote thereon, 
to explain how the points of sight and distance ought to guide the lines, 
as in nature, to a centre, so that by means of pictorial deception, the real 
appearances of buildings appear on the scene, which, painted on a flat 
vertical surface, seem, nevertheless, to advance and recede.*—(Vitruvius 
Book vn, Introduction.) 

* This (levelling) is performed either with the dioptra, the level (libra 
acquaria) or the chorobates. The latter instrument is, however, the beste 
inasmuch as the dioptra and level are often found to be incorrect. The 
chorobates is a rod about 20 feet in length, having two legs at its extre¬ 
mities of equal length and dimensions, and fastened to the ends of the rod 
at right angles with it; between the rod the legs are cross-pieces fastened 
with tenons, whereon vertical lines are correctly marked, through which 
corresponding plumb-lines hang down from the rod. When the rod is set, 
these will coincide with the lines marked, and show that the instrument 
stands level.*—(ibid., Book vm, Chap, vz.) 

(4) * Plumb-rule, plumb-line, or plummet is an instrument used by 
masons, carpenters (sculptors), etc., to draw perpendiculars or verticals, for 
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ascertaining whether their work be upright, horizontal and so on. The 
instrument is little more than a piece of lead or plummet at the end of a 
string, sometimes descending along a wooden or metal ruler raised perpendi¬ 
cularly on another, and then it is called a level.’—(Gwilt, Encycl., p. 1241.) 

‘ The term, level, is used substantively to denote an instrument which 
shows the direction of a straight line parallel to the plane of the horizon. 
The plane of the sensible horizon is indicated in two ways : by the direction 
of the plummet or the plumb-line, to which it is perpendicular; and by the 
surface of a fluid at rest. Accordingly, levels are formed either by means 
of the plumb-line, or by the agency of a fluid applied in some particular 
manner.’ 

* They all depend, however, upon the same principle, namely, the action 
of terrestrial gravity. The carpenter’s level consists of a long rule, straight 
on its lower edge, about 10 or 12 feet in length, with an upright fixed 
to its upper edge, perpendicular to and in the middle of the length, having 
its sides in the same plane with those of the rule, and a straight line drawn on 
one of its sides perpendicular to the straight edge of the rule. This standing 
piece is generally mortised into the other, and finally braced on each side 
to secure it from accident, and has its upper end kerfed iji three places, 
viz. through the perpendicular line, and on each side. The straight edge cf 
the transverse piece has a hole, or notch, cut out on the other side equal on 
each side of the perpendicular line. A plummet is suspended by a string 
from the middle kerf, at the top of the standing piece, to vibrate freely in the 
hole or notch when hanging at full length. When the straight edge of the 
level is applied to two distant points, with its two sides placed vertically, 
if the plummet hangs freely, and the string coincides with the straight line 
on the standing piece, the two points are level. If not, suppose one of the 
points to be at the given height, the other must be lowered or raised, as the 
case may require, till the string is brought to a coincidence with the per¬ 
pendicular line. By two points is meant two surfaces of contact, as two 
blocks of wood, or the upper edges of two distant beams.’ 

* The mason’s level is formed of three pieces of wood, joined in the form 
of an isosceles triangle, having a plummet suspended from the vertex over 
a mark in the centre of the base.’—(Gwilt, Encycl., p. 1217.) 

PRALAMBA-PHALAKA {see under Pralamba)—The square plank 

through which the plumb-lines are drawn. 

PRALINAKA—A class of buildings, a column with 32 rectangular 

sides, i.e., 32-sided shaft: 

DvS-triririat tu madhye Pralinakah (Bfihat-Samhita, un, 28). 

Pralinakam atah Srinu • • • <> 
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Sirshakaih chatur-asrarh tu parSvayoh koshtha-samyutah I 

Panjaram nasika-yuktam sopanam parfvayos tatah II 

Prallnaka iti prokta (-ah) . . . I—(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 46, 47, 48.) 

PRASTARA—The entablature. It comprises the parts of an 

order above a column. The assemblage is divided into three parts 

in the European architecture, namely the architrave which rests 

immediately on the column, the frieze next over the architrave being 

the middle member, and the cornice which is the uppermost part. 

These three parts are again variously subdivided. For its synonyms, 

see M., xvi, 18-20, 42-44. It is also used as a synonym for plinth 

(Af., xxxm, 220-227). 

(1) The entablature is stated to be half of the column : 
Prastaram pada-dl(-ai)rghyasya chardha-manena karayet I 

Nyunam vapi chadhikam vapi prastaram karayed budhah 11 

Prastarokta-pramanam tu sarvarh kanthe vidhiyate 11 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 27, 28, 29.) 

Ibid. Chap, uv (named Prastara-vidhi) : 
Three essential parts of the prastara (entablature) : 

Hinadhikam tu chaftganam prastarasya dvijottamah I 

Padanganam tatha kuryad galange cha masurake II (47) 
The pada (foot, pedestal, base), gala (neck, middle part), and masuraka 

(lintel) would, apparently, correspond to the architrave, frieze, and 
cornice. 

The mouldings of the prastara (entablalure) : 
Uttaram vajanarh chaiva mushti-bandham mrinalikam II (z) 

Dandika valaya-kshudra-gopanachchhadanam cha II 

Alingantarita chaiva pratyangam vajanam kramat II (2) 

Their comparative measurement: 
Tryaih^aikamiam-pahchaika-dvi-tri-bhagaika-bhagaih I 

Tri-bhagenaika-bhagena upary-upari yojatet II (3) 
Three kinds of the prastara : 

Etani prastarangani tri-vidham chottarath bhavet I 

Khandottaram patra-bandham rupottaram iha dvijah II (4) 
Their description (vv. 5-6; see under those terms). 
Further classification under Svastika, Vardhamana, NandyAvarta and 

Sarvatobhadra (vv. 7-8). 

The other details of the prastara (w. 9-46). 
Ibid., tv, 204 (synonyms) : 

Prastaram chaiva gopHnaih kapotam mancham eva cha I 
Nlvram ity-evam akhyatam prastarasya dvijottamah I 
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Prastara (entablature) compared with base, pillar, tower (karna), 
finial or dome (Sekhara) : 

Padayamam adhishthanam dvi-gunam sarva-sammatam I 
Padardham prastararh proktam karnam prastaravat samam II 
Prastara-dvi-gunayamam Sekharam hi tarn uchyate ll 
Prastarad urdhva-bhage tu karna-kuta-samayutam II 

(K&mikagama., xxxi, 28-30.) 

(2) Vedikam prastara-samarh shad-amslkntya bhagaiah I 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, ix, 23.) 

Sva-sva-yonya grihadinam kartavya dvara-yonayah I 
Prastarottarayor madhyarh panchadha vibhajed budhah II 

{Ibid,, xm, 26 ; set also 28.) 
(3) . . . prastaram cha tatah Srinu I 

Prastarotsedha-manam tu pancha-bhaga-vibhajitam 11 
Tri-bhagam uttaroLsedham padonottara-vajanam I 
Eka-bhagam tad-urdhvc tu kartavya padma-pattika ll 
Gaja-^renlm mriga-^renim prastaranteshu yojayet I 
Evam prastaram akhyatam talam prati vUeshatah II 

{Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 72, 73, 74; 
see also vv. 68-71, under Torana.) 

(4) Manasara (Chap, xvi, named Prastara) : 
The height of the entablature as compared with that of the base 

is of six kinds (line 4). The former may be equal to the latter, or less 
by or greater by |, $, or twice (lines 2-3) ; or in cubit measure¬ 
ment, these six kinds of height of the entablature begin with 7 cubits 
and end in 4^ cubits, the decrement being by \ cubit (lines 5-6). 
These six kinds of entablatures are respectively employed in the 
houses of the gods, the Brahmans, the king or Kshattriyas, the crown 
princes, the VaiSyas, and the Sudras (lines 8-9). 

The height of the entablature as compared with that of the column may 
be half, three-fourths, equal, or greater by J, |, and J (lines 10-12). These 
six heights of entablature should discreetly be employed (line 13). Another 
set of six heights is also prescribed : the height of the pillar being divided into 
8 parts, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, may be given to that of the entablature. 

These entablatures are divided into eight or rather nine classes, the details 
of which are given below : 

I. 31 parts {ibid., lines 22-29) : 
(1) Uttara (fillet) .. .. .. 3! 
(2) vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(3) valabhi(-bhi) (roof, capital) .. .. 4 
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(4) vajana (fillet) • • ij 
(5) uttara (fillet) .. 0 0 3 
(6) vajana (fillet) 0 • 1 
(7) kshudra-padma (small cyma) • • 1 
(8) maha-padma (large cyma) • • 3 
(9) vajana (fillet) 1 

(10) kapota (corona) 7 
(11) aliiiga (fillet) 1 
(12) antarita (fillet) 1 
(13) prastara (ovolo) 2 
(14) vajana (fillet) 

The projection of these mouldings are in most 
but in some cases they may be f, or £ of them. 

II. 31 parts (ibid., lines 59-71) : 

cases equal to them. 

(1) Uttara (fillet) 3 
(2) kampa (fillet) . . 1 
(3) valabhi (roof, capital) 1 
(4) abja (cyma) • . 9 
(5) vajana (fillet) • . * 
(6) mushfi-bandha (band) . . 2| (? 2) 
(7) vajana (fillet) • • i 
(8) mripalika (stalk) • • 2 
(9) kandhara (dado) • • I 

(10) kshepana (projection) . . I 
(n) padma (cyma) . • I 
(12) vajana (fillet) • • I 
(13) adhara (base) . . I 
(14) pafta (band) • • I 
(15) vajana (fillet) i 
(16) mushp-bandha (band) .. 
(17) vajana (fillet) • • 1 
(18) mahavajana (large fillet) .. . . 2 
(19) abja (cyma) 

III. 36 parts (ibid., lines 72-77) : 
(1) Base, etc., should be as before; 

1 

(2) alihga (fillet) • • 2 
(3) vajana (fillet) • • 1 
(4) antarita (fillet) .. • • 3 
(5) kampa (fillet) • • 1 
(6) prati (-vajana) (cavetto) .. • • 2 
(7) vajana (fillet) 
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IV. 30 parts {ibid., lines 78-88) : 
(1) Uttara (fillet) 3 
(2) kampa (fillet) 1 
(3) valabhi (roof, capital) 2 
(4) vajana (fillet) 1 
(5) kapota (corona) 5 
(6) alinga (fillet) 1 
(7) antarita (fillet) 2 
(8) nimna (drip) t 
(9) prati-vajana (cavetto) a 

(10) kandhara (dado) 2 
(11) vajana (fillet) 1 
(12) griha (.'’griva, dado) 2 
(13) vajana (fillet) 1 
(14) kapota (corona) 4 
(15) alinga (fillet) * 
(16) antarita (fillet) 1 
(17) nimna (drip) i 
(18) prastara (ovolo) 1 

V. 30 parts {ibid., lines 89-99) ’• 
(1) Mula (base) as before ; 
(2) gopana (beam) as before; 
(3) vajana (fillet) 2 
(4) kulikanghri (main pillar) (this part is 

with nataka) 
furnished 

5 
(5) na^aka (theatre, quadrangular part) as before; 
(6) kapota (corona) as before ; 
(7) kshudra-nasi (small nose or vestibule) as before ; 
the rest as before. 

This entablature is decorated all over with crocodiles and bees (makara 
and bharamara, 94-95). 

VI. 26 parts {ibid., lines 100-109) : 
(1) Uttara (fillet) .. .. .. 3 
(2) vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(3) padma (cyma) .. .. .. 1 
(4) vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(5) mush{i-bandha (band) .. .. .. 2 
(6) vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(7) mfin&lika (stalk) .. .. .. 3 
(8) vajana (fillet) .. .. .. 1 
(9) paftika (band) .. .. .. 4 
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(10) vajana (filled .. • • •• * 
(n) kampa (fillet) .. •• •• £ 
(12) padma (cyma) .. -• •• * 
(13) vajana (fillet) .. •• •• £ 
(14) kapota (corona) .. . • • • 4 
(15) aliriga (fillet) .. •• •• £ 
(16) vajana (fillet) .. • • • • £ 
(17) antarita (fillet) .. .. •• 1 
(18) prati-vajana (cavetto) .. .. .. 1 

VII. 26 parts (ibid., lines 110-116) : 
(1) Nataka (theatre, quadrangular part) as before ; 
(2) upper columns as before ; 
(3) lower columns as before. 

Above these, all the members are same as before except that their 
projections are half or one-fourth of them, or their projections may be 
one, two, or three dandas. 

The images of Bhutas (imps), Ganas (attendant demi-gods of GaneSa), 
Yakskas (attendant demi-gods of Kubera), Vidyadharas (semi-divine 
beings), or of men are carved in the nataka (crowning or capital) parts 
of temples. In the corresponding parts of the palaces, the images of 
Yakshas and Vidyadharas are carved ; in all other residential buildings, 
the human figures are made in the nataka (crowning) parts. All the 
mushp-bandhas (fishbands) are made straight with the columns. The 
rest should be as before. 
VIII. 26 parts (ibid., lines ii7f.) : 

(1) Kapota;(corona) 8 more ; (2) nataka (theatre, quadrangular 
part) 8 more; the rest should be as before. 

IX. 34 parts (ibid., lines 117-119) : 
Nataka (theatre, quadrangular part) 8 parts more, and the rest 

should be as before. 

With these may be compared the details of the early European entab¬ 
lature : 

The height of the entablatures of the different orders : 
(1) In the Tuscan order, £ of 7=if diameters. 
(2) In the Doric order, £ of 8=2 diameters. 
(3) In the Ionic order, £ of 9*=2£ diameters. 
(4) In the Corinthian order, £ of io=2£ diameters. 
(5) In the Composite order, £ of 11 =2f diameters. 

According to Vitruvius both to the Corinthian and the Composite orders 
ten parts are given. 

Entablature is fourth part of the column. ‘ In general terms, its sub¬ 
divisions of architrave, frieze, and cornice are obtained by dividing its height 
into ten equal parts, whereof three are given to architrave, three to frieze, 
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and four to cornice ; except in the Roman Doric order in which the whole 
height of the entablature is divided into eight parts of which two are given 
to the architrave, three to the frieze, and three to the cornice.’ 

* From these general proportions variations have been made by different 
masters, but not so great as to call for particular observation.’—(Gwilt, 
Encycl. Arch., Art. 2542, 2543, 2549.) 

Entablature Height in parts 
of a module 

Projection from the 
axis of column in 
parts of a module 

Cornice,* 16^ 
parts Bed mould¬ 

ing 

I. Tuscan (Gwilt, Encycl., Art. 2555) : 
f (1) Quarter round 4 27! 

Cymtinum -j (2) Asragal .. 1 
and parts ^ (3) Fillet .. J 23J 

(4) Conge or cavetto 1 22J 
(5) Corona 5 22J 
(6) Drip .. 1 21£ 
(7) Sinking from 

corona or hollow \ 19 J 
(8) Fillet .. i 14 
(9) Ogee .. 4 i3| 

(10) Frieze ..14 9J 
(11) Fillet or listel 2 11J 

f (12) Cong£ or small 
12 parts 1 i •' ■{ cavetto 2 9$ 

L t(!3) Fascia ..8 9J 
The height of the drip under the corona is taken on that member, and that 

of the hollow in the height of the fillet. 

II. Doric (Gwilt, Encycl., Art. 2564, 2562) : 

Frieze, 14 parts 
f Fillet 

Architrave, j 
■S Fascia 

Cornice, 
18 parts 

Entablature Height in parts 
of a module 

Projection from the 
axis of column in 
parts of a module 

" (1) Fillet of corona I 34 
(2) Cavetto 3 31 
(3) Fillet i 26 
(4) Cyma reversa 30 
(5) Corona • • 4 28* 

' (6) Drip i 27i 
(7) Fillet i 25 

| (8) Gutta under the corona i 24J 
(9) Dentil 3 15 

(10) Fillet * 13 
(11) Cyma revena .. 2 I2£ 

.(12) Capital of triglyph 2 II 
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Entablature Height in parts 
Projection from the 
axis of column in 

of a module parts of a module 

Frieze, f (13) Triglyph 18 10J 

18 parts 1 (14) Metope 18 ID 

'(15) Listel 
Architrave, (16) Capital of guttae 

2 
11 

10 parts (17) Guttae 11 

^(18) Fascia 10 10 

Mutular Doric: 

(1) Fillet of the corona 1 34 
(2) Cyma 3 31 
(3) Fillet i 31 
{4) Cyma reversa .. 1 3°i 
(5) Corona 3* 30 

Cornice, 18 (6) Cyma reversa.. t 29! 

parts (7) Mutule 3 28 J 
(8) Drip i 28 

(9) Guttae of the mutule i 26 

(10) Echinus or quater round .. 2 *3i 
(11) Fillet i 

^(12) Capital of triglyph 2 II 

Frieze, 18 f (13) Triglyph 18 10} 

parts 1(14) Metope 18 IO 

f (15) Listel 2 12 

j (16) Capital of the guttae i 
Architrave, -< (17) Guttae !Ii 

12 parts | (18) First fascia 6 10 J 

^(19) Second fascia 4 10 

Grecian Doric (Parthenon) (ibid., Art. 2579) : 

f (1) Fillet 0 -6o 22 -IO 

1 (2) Echinus 3-12 20 *40 
j (3) Fillet, with sunk cyma 

Cornices, , reversa 2 ’20 

ivi2 i (4) Corona 
parts (5) Fillet 

(6) Capitals of mutules 

4-88 18-98 
1 -io 18-8o 
I '10 

(7) Mutules 0*32 18 -66 
„ (8) Bead and capital of triglyph 2 -OO 11 -46 

Frieze, 14 -88 f (9) Frieze (in metope) 15-12 

parts l (10) Triglyph 14-88 11 *40 
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Entablature 

Cornice, 34 

parts 

a u* f (11) Fillet 
, (12) Cap ofguttac 

parts I ^3) Guttae 
.(*4) Architrave below guttae 

HI. Ionic (Gwilt, Encycl., Art. 2573, 2581) 

f (0 Fillet of cyma 

(a) Cyma recta .. 

(3) Fillet .. '' 

(4) Cyma reversa 
(5) Corona 

. (6) Fillet of the drip 
Cornice, 34 V (7) Ovolo 

parts (8) Astragal 

(9) Fillet 

(10) Dentel fillet .. 
(11) Dentels 

(12) Fillet .. ' ; 

l(I3) Cyma reversa 

Frieze, 27 parts (14) Frieze 

'(15) Listel 

(16) Cyma reversa 
(17) First fascia 

Architrave, J (l8) Sccond fascia 
22J parts Third fascia .. 

(20) Capital on the side 

(21) Capital on the coussinet or 
w cushion 

• 1 

Grecian Ionic (in the temple on the Ilyssus) : 

r (1) Fillet 

(a) Cyma recta 
Cornice, (3) Fillet 

supposed J (4) Echinus 
height, ■( (5) Corona 

18 *33 (6) Drip .. ;; 

parts (7) Cyma reversa 

(8) Fillet 

. (9) Echinus 

Architrave, 
22J parts 

Cornice, 
supposed 
height, 

18-33 
parts 

Height in parts Rejection from the 
of a module ax“ of column in 

parts of a module 

I -50 12-50 
I -oo 12 -40 
0 *20 

14 -40 II -20 

i i 46 
5 
i 4» 
2 4°i 
6 38* 
1 29i 
4 28* 
1 25 

24i 
21 

6 24 
1 20 
4 I9i 

27 15 
20 

3 19} 
n 17 
6 16 
41 15 

19 20 

16 17l 

restored restored 
99 99 

99 99 

2 *040 30 ^0 
6 *240 33 960 
4 -68o 
2 700 20 -520 
0 720 
1 *260 18-360 
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Entablature Height in parts 
Projection from the 
axis of column in 

of a module parts of a module 

Frieze, (10) Frieze 29 *901 17 -400 
29 -901 
parts 

f (11) Fillet I *920 30 -520 
Architrave, i (12) Echinus 2*520 20 -IOO 

33-66 
tidpfe j (13) Bead I -200 17 -88o p<x.ns 

[^(14) Fascia 27 -6oo 17 -160 

IV. Corinthian (Gwilt, Encycl., Art. 2583) : 

(1) Fillet of cornice 1 53 
(2) Cyma recta .. 5 53 

1 (3) Fillet i 48 
! (4) Cyma reversa .. 1* 45* 

(5) Corona 5 46 
1 (6) Cyma reversa.. »* 45* 

(7) Modillion 6 44* 
Cornice, 38 1 (8) Fillet (remainder of modil- 

parts 1 lion band) * 28* 
| (9) Ovolo 4 28 

(10) Bead 1 25 
(11) Fillet * 24* 
(12) Dentils 6 24 
(13) Fillet * 20 
(14) Hollow or cong6 3 *9* 

Frieze, I 
mod., 7* (15) Frieze .. 15 
parts 

r (16) Fillet 1 20 
(17) Cyma reversa 4 *9» 
(18) Bead 1 17 

Architrave, „ (19) First fascia 7 i6| 
* 

27 Darts 
1 (20) Cyma reversa 2 16* 

*/ r 
(21) Second fascia .. 6 *5* 
(22) Bead 1 15* 1 

l (23) Third fascia .. 5 15 
V. Composite (Gwilt., Encycl., 2591) : 

f (1) Fillet of cornice »* 5i « 
Cornice, 36^ (2) Cyma recta 5 5* 

parts (3) Fillet 1 46 
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Entablature Height in parts 
of a module 

Projection from the 
axis of column in 
parts of a module 

(4) Cyma reversa .. 2 45 \ 

(5) Bead I 431 
(6) Corona 5 43 
(7) Cyma under corona i£ 41 

Cornice, 36* (8) Fillet I 33 

parts (9) Cyma reversa.. 4 33 h 

(10) Fillet of the dentils h 28 
1 

(11) Dentils n 29 
(12) Fillet 1 23 
(13) Ovolo 5 22 

r 
(14) Bead 1 17 
(15) Fillet i i6£ 

Frieze, 27 A 1 
i 

(16) Conge 3 
4 15 

parts 1 
l 

(17) Upright face .. *7l 15 
1 L (18) Apophyge 7 22 

(19) Fillet 1 22 

(20) Cavetto 2 20f 

Architrave, ^ f 
(21) Ovolo 3 20 

\ (22) Bead 1 17J 
27 parts f 

(23) First fascia 10 17 I (24) Cyma reversa 2 I6§ 

L (25) Second fascia .. 8 *5 

From the details given above it would be clear that both the Indian and 

European entablatures have much similarity in their composition and 

relative proportion. In the words of Ram Raz, ‘ the massiveness of the 

Indian entablature offers a striking contrast to tire lightness of the 

Grecian ; but the richness of the former may be said to be unrivalled.’— 

(Ess. Arch, of Hind., p. 40, also see Plate xix, figs. 1-4.) 

PRASTIRYA—Same as Prastara or entablature. 
(M.y XVI, 184, l86.) 

PRAVESA—The front door, the gate, the entrance. 

Prave&a-nirgama-sthane dvarair api samanvitam I 

(M.y x, 107; see also xxxhi, 536.) 

PRAKARA—A wall, an enclosure, a fence, a rampart, a surrounding 
wall elevated on a mound of earth. In the Sankhydyana Srauta- 
sOtra (xvi, 18, 14, quoted below) it denotes a walled mound support¬ 
ing a raised platform (prasada) for spectators. But in the Marmara 
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it is used in a slightly different sense and implies the fourth of the 
five courts into which the compound of a house is divided. 

(1) Manasara (Chap, xxxi, named Prakara, i—134) : 

The uses of the prakaras : 

They are built for bala (strength), parivara (attendant deity), 
Sobha (beauty), and rakshana (defence) : 

Balartham parivarartharii sobhartham rakshanarthakam I 

Pancha-prakara-harmyanam adhuna vakshyate kramat I 

The whole compound of a house or temple is divided into five courts. 
The first one is cafied the antar-mandala or the innermost court (line 11). 
The second is known as antar-nihara and the third as madhyama-hara 
(line 12). The fourth court is technically named prakara (line 12). The 
fifth and last one is known as the maha-maryada or the extreme boundary 
where the large gate-houses (gopuras) are constructed (line 14). As the 
name of the chapter (Prakara-lakshana, description of Prakara) indicates, 
the greater part of it describes only the fourth court (lines 15-102). 
Prakaras are also divided into the Jati, Ghhanda, Vikalpa (Abhasa) and 
Kamya classes (lines 3-5). Under each class a number of buildings (salas) 
arc exhaustively described (lines 6-86). 

A further classification (Samklrna, etc.) is made with regard to materials 
of which these prakara-buildings are made (line 103). The materials are 
same as in other cases, namely stone, brick and wood (line 102). The 
gopura or gate-house of the first court (antar-mandala) is technically 
called dvara-Sobha or beauty of the gate ; and those of the second, third 
fourth and fifth courts are called respectively dvara-sala, dvara-prasada> 
dvara-harmya, and maha-gopura (ibid., xxxm, 9). 

(2) Suprabhedagama (Chap, xxxx, 115-128) : 
Five courts or enclosure buildings : 

Prakaranam paritam kuryat prasadasya pramanatah l 
Bhumau vinyasya vistaram prasadasya su-nischitam 11 
Prasadasya tu vistaram tasya dandam ihochyate I 
Dandat tena kritam yatra tv-antarmala-samaiva hi 11 
Eka-dandantar-bhara tu madhya-bhara dvi-dandatah I 
Chatur-danda-pramancna kritva maryyadi-bhittikam II 
Maha-maryyadi-bhittih syat sapta-dapda-pramanatah I 
Pfishthe chaivagrato’ py-ardham dvi-gunam tri-gupam tu va II 

Chatur-gunam mukhayamam prakaranam viseshatah I 

Kapotantam samutsedham hasta-vistara-bhittikam II 
Kuta-iala-yutam vapi kuta-Salantam eva cha I 
Prakarena samayuktam gopurasya vidhlyate II 
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Mandate dvarake vatha dvara-salam tu bharake I 

Prasadam madhya-bharayam maryyadau harmyam eva cha il 

Gopuram tu maha-madhye evam pancha-vidhi smritam | 

Chatur-dikshu cha samyojyah prakaranam prithak prithak II 

Kechid vai malikakara kechid vai gopurakritih I 

Cf. The measurement of the five gate-houses (gopuras) of the five prakaras: 

Vistararii dvara-Sobhaya dvi-tri-pancha-kararii bhavct II 

Shat-saptash{a-nava-karair dvara-Sala prakirttita I 

Eka-da£a-trayo-da£a-hastaiii (dvara)-prasada-vistritam n 

Chatur-da^a-pancha-dasa-dvara-harmyam iti smritam l 

Eka-vimSa trayo-vim^a dvara-gopuram uchyate II 

Their height as compared with length and breadth : 

Vistara-dvi-guiiayamam ayama-dvi-gunochchhrayam l 

Bhaumordhvottara-simantam dvarasyochchhraya-lakshanam II 

Tad-ardham vistaram proktam(m) alahkaraiii vimanavat I 

Prakara-bhittim asritya kuryad avrita-mandapam II 

Tad-bahye’bhyantarc vapi malika-manddapam hi va I 

Pancha-prakaram evam syat privaralayaiii srii,iu 11 

Then follows the description of the temples of the attendant deities (v. 

129 f.). These buildings are built in the five prakaras (see under Pariva- 

ralaya). 

(3) $dnkhyayana-$rauta-sutra (xvi, i8; 13, 14, Bibliotheca Indica, Vol. 1, 

p. 210) : 

Samsthite madhyame’liany-ahavanlyam abhito dikshu prasadan 

viminvanti 11 (13) 

Tan uparishtat samvyadhaih prakaraih parighnanli II (14) 

(4) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, v. 24) : 

Prag-grlvah pancha-bhagcna nishkas(i)as tasya chochyatc I 

Karayet sushiram tadvat prakarasya tri-bhagatah 11 

(5) Agni-Purana (Chap, xlu, 812) : 

Tatha prakara-vinyase yajed dva-trimsad antagan 11 

Prasadasya chaturthamsaih prakarasyochchhrayo bhavet II 

Ibid., Chap, cvi, 1-2 : 

Nagaradika-vastum cha vakshyc rajyadi-vriddhaye I 

Yojana-yojanarddham va tad-artham sthanam a^rayet II 

Abhyarchya vastu-nagaram prakaradyam tu karayet ll 

In this instance ‘ prakara ’ indicates the whole city wall. 

(6) Garuda-Purdp.a (Chap, xlvi, 19): 

Prakaraih tad-bahir dadyat pancha-hasta-pramanatah 1 
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(7) Brahtnanda-Purana (Part I, 2nd Anushamga-pada, Chap, vn, 103): 

Sotscdha-ramdra-prakaram sarvatah khatakavritam I 

(8) Kaulffiya-Ariha-Sastra (Chap, xxiv, pp. 52, 53, 54) : 

Vaprasyopari prakaram vishkambha-dvi-gunotsedham aishtakam- 

dva-da$a-hastad urdhvam ojam yugmam va achatur-vimfiati 

hastad iti karayet I 

Antareshu dvi-hasta-vishkambham parSve cha»ur-gunayamam 

anuprakaram ashta-liastayatam deva-patham karayet I 

Prakaram ubhayato mandalakam adhyardha-daiidam kritva prato- 

lishat-lulantaram dvararii nivcsayct I 

Prakara-samam mukham avasthapya tri-bhaga-godha mukhain 

gopuraih karayet l 

Prakara-madhyc kritva vapim pushkarinlm . . . 

(9) Ramayana (Cock) : 

VI. 3, 14 : Sauvarnas cha mahams tasyah prakaro dushpradhar- 

shanah I 

Mani-vidruma-vaidurya-mukta-virachitantarah 11 

VII. 5, 29 : Dridha-prakara-parikharh . . . lankam I 

V. 55, 32 : Lanka, atta-prakara-toraria I 

V. 3, 6 : (purim) . . . sata-kumbhena mahata prakarenabhisam- 

vritam I 

IV. 31, 27 : V, 2. 16: Kaiichanenavritam prakarena mahapurim I 

III. 48, 11 : (Lanka-nama puri subha) . . . prakarena-parikshipta 

pandurena I 

See also v, 3, 7, 33 ; v> 4> 2 ; v, 37, 39 ; v, 55, 32 ; vi, 3, 29 ; vi, 3, 32 ; 

vi, 24, 34 ; vi, 25, 24 ; vi, 25, 30 ; vi, 26, 12 ; vi, 38, 10, 11 ; vi, 31, 56, 98 ; 

vi, 42, 15, 21, 22, 45, 46 ; VI, 51, 8, 10 ; VI, 60, 15 ; vi, 65, 53 ; vi, 66, 1 ; 

vi, 67, 169; vn, 3, 27 ; vn, 5, 25 ; vn, 38, 37. 

(10) Mahabhdrata : 
I. 207, 30 : Prakareija cha sampannam . . . (pura-Sresh(ham) I 

II. 80, 30 : Prakara{:talakeshu I 

III. 160, 38 f. : (VaiSravanavasam) . . . prakarena parikshiptam I 

Sauvarnena samantatah sarva-ratna-dyutimata I 

III. 200, 90; 206, 7 : (Mithilam) . . . harmya-prakara-Sobhanam I 

See also in, 284, 2 ; iv, 11, 1 ; v, 143, 23 ; vm, 33,19 ; xn, 86, 6 ; xv, 5, 

16 ; xvi, 6, 24. 

(11) ‘This inscription (Ranganatha inscrip, of Sundarapandya) was 

discovered on the east wall of the second prakara of the temple.’ 
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* Inscription on the north wall of the fourth prakara of the Ranganatha 

temple at Srirahgam.’ 

‘ Inscription on the west wall of the second prakara of the JambukcSvara 

temple.’ 

* Inscription on the south wall of the second prakara of the Ranganatha 

temple.’ 

‘ Inscription on the south-west corner of the third prakara of the same 

temple.’—-(Ranganatha inscrip, of Sundarapandya, Ep. Ind., Vol. iii, pp. 7,9,10.) 

(12) ‘ This inscription (JambukcSvara inscrip. of Valaka-Kamaya) 

is engraved on the north wall of the second prakara of the Saiva temple of 

JambukeSvara on the island of the Srirahgam near Trichinopoly.’- -(£^. Ind., 
Vol. hi, p. 72.) 

(13) * This Grantha inscrip. is engraved on the north wall of the first 
prakara of the AdipuriSvara temple at Tiruvattiyur near Madras.’—-{Ep. 
Ind., Vol. v, p. 106.) 

(14) * Ranganatha inscrip. of Ravivarman of Kerala ’ is on the north wall 

of the second prakara of the temple of Ranganatha (Vishnu) on the island 

of Srirahgam.’—-{Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, p. 148.) 

(15) Silaprakara—an enclosure of stone for the temples of Kunti Madhava 

and BhimeSvara.—(Pithapuram Pillar inscrip. line 11, second Draksharama 

Pillar inscrip., lines 13-14, Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, pp. 329, 330.) 

(16) Durggam cha Tamra-nagarim abhito vyadhatta Prakaram urn- 

natam udamchita-gopuram sah—‘ he surrounded the Tamra nagari 

with a wall surmounted by towers.’—-(Chebrolu inscrip. of Jaya, v. 27, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. v, pp. 147, 149.) 

(17) Mata-kuta-prakara-khanda-sphutita-jirnnoddharakam—‘ for the 

reparis of whatever might become broken or torn or worn out belonging to 

the enclosure ’ (the more usual expression here would be ‘ Prasada ’), 

Dr. Fleet, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, p. 249, note 6.—(Inscrip. at Ablur, no. E, lines 

59. 75. Ep. Ind., Vol. v, pp. 249, 257, 250, 258.) 

(18) Kirhjalpitena bahuna grava-prakara-valaya-bahyam iha I 

(Gadag inscrip. of Vira-Ballala II, 

v. 47, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 97.) 

(19) Prakaram atyunnataih—a very high wall. 
(Mangalagiri Pillar inscrip. v. 47, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 124, 125.) 

(20) Prakaraih patitais samyak parikhah paripuryya yah I 
Pradhvasarh ripu-durgganarh prag-bhava-samaih vyadhat | 

(Two pillar inscrip. at Amaravati, no. A, inscrip. of 

Keta II, v. 19, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 150.) 
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(21) Iha vijayina prakara-srir mmahopala-nirmmita jala-dharagatir 

aty-aty-unna niroddhum ivoddhata I 

(Two BhuvaneSvara inscrip, no. A, of SvapneS- 

vara, v. 24, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 202.) 

(22) Gopura-prakarotsava-mamtapair upachitam I 

(Kondavidu inscrip, of Krishnaraya, v. 27, 

line 118, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 237,231,232.) 

(23) Mahfimandaparh prakfirarii para-malikavilasitam muktamaylm cha 

prapa(bha)m I 

(Fourteen inscrip, at Tirukkovalur, no. K, 

lines 1-2, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, 145-46.) 

(24) Prakarah Kanakachale virachitah—built extensive ramparts on the 

Kanakachala (the name of the fort of Jalar, Mr. Ojha). Prof. Kielhom.— 

(The Chahamanas of Naddula, no. G, Sundha Hill inscrip, of Chachigadeva, 

v. 38, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 77, 73.) 

(25) Paritah pranavakara-pra(pra)kara-valayamchitam—‘ encircled by 

a wall of the shape of the pranava.’—(Krishnapuram plates of Sadasivaraya, 

v, 55» Ep.Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 336, 341.) 

(26) ‘ There are several similar inscriptions in the outer wall of the (Velur) 

temple, viz., two on the pedestal of the two dvara-palakas in front of the 

gopura, one on the left outer wall of the inner prakara . . .’—(H.S.I.I., 
Vol. 1, p. 127.) 

(27) ‘ This inscription (no. 85, H.S.I.I., Vol. m) is engraved on the 

right of the entrance into the cast wall of the prakara of the Vamana- 

puriSvara temple at Tirumanikuli in the Cuddalore Taluka of the South 

Arcot District.*—(H.S.I.I., Vol. in, p. 209.) 

(28) ‘This inscription (H.S.I.I., Vol. hi, no. 88) is engraved on the 

left of the entrance to the north wall of the fourth prakara of the Ranga- 

natha temple on the island of Sriranga near Trichinopoly.’—{H.S.I.I., 
Vol. m, p. 217.) 

(29) ‘ For this Prasanna-Virupaksha, a temple, enclosing wall (prakara), 

gopura, finial covered with gold, and a Manmatha tank were cons¬ 

tructed.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Mulbagal Taluq, no. 2; Roman Text, p. 82; 

Transl., p. 71.) 

(30) Kanchipura-prakarantarita-pratapam akarod yah Pallavanam 

patim—‘ he caused leader of the Pallavas ... to hide his prowess behind 

the ramparts of (the city) of Kanchipura.’—(Sanskrit and Old Kanarese 

inscrip., no. lv, line 14, Ind. Ant., Vol. vm, pp. 242, 245, c. 1, line 23 f.) 

(31) * There are three enclosures (prakaras) in the Tiruvellarai Temple, 

the first two being studded with inscriptions.’—(Notes in the Tiruve)}arai 
inscrip, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxiv, p. 264, para. 5, lines 1-2.) 
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(32) ‘ The stone prakara or compound wall (of the AmritcSvara temple at 

Amritapura in the Tarikere Taluq, described and illustrated in the Mysore 
Archaeological Reports for 1911-12, pp. 24-26, and frontispiece) is now in 

ruins. It had on the top all round thick stone discs, about 6| feet in 

diameter, with rectangular bases, both in one piece, the outer faces being 

sculptured with fine figures of flowers, animals, gods, etc., in relief . . . The 

prakara must have once presented the appearance of a veritable art-gallery, 

seeing that the artistically carved figures are of various kinds and designs.’— 

(V. A. Smith, Architecture and Sculpture in Mysore, Ind. Ant., Vol. xliv, 
p. 93, para. 6.) 

PRAGATA—A type of pavilion. 
(M., xxxiv, 410 ; see under Mandapa.) 

PRAG-VAMSA—An auxiliary shed to a sacrificial room. 
PRANGANA (see Angana)—The court, the courtyard. 

(1) Katha-sarit-sagara (Pet. Did.) : 
59, 26 : Nripasthana-praiiganam I 

15, 89 : Sii prangana-dvara-kavatanta-vilambini I 

(2) HitopadeSa (2, 3, etc.) : Tasya prafigane gardhabho baddhas tishthati 
kukkuras chopavishtah I 

(3) Rajatarangini (1, 247, etc.) : Pranganad bahih I 

(4) See the first PraSasti of Baijnath, v, 34, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 107, 111. 

(5) Cf. Kalapriya(name of the god and temple of Mahakala at Ujjain), 

pranganam tirnpa I—(Cambay Plates of Govinda IV, v. 19, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, 
pp. 38, 29.) 

RADESA (see Angula)—The distance between the tips of the 
fully-stretched thumb and forefinger. 

(1) Da$atva(? a)ngula-parvani pradeSa iti samjnitah ll 

Angushthasya pradeSinya vyasa-(h) pradeSa uchyate I 

(Brahmanda-Purana, Part I, 2nd Anu- 
shangapada, Chap, vn, vv. 96, 97.) 

(2) Angushtha-taijanl-yuktarh pradesam iti kirtitam I 

(rSuprabhedagama, xxx, 21.) 

PRASADA—A temple, a palace, an edifice, buildings in general, 
a platform, a Buddhist assembly or confessional hall. 

Harmyadi dhaninam vasah prasado deva-bhu-bhujam 1 
(Amarakosha, n, 2, 9.) 

(1) Manasara : 

Temple : 

Prasada-mandapam chaiva sabha-^ala-prapa-(m) tatha I 
(A)rangam iti chaitani harmyam uktam(-tani) puratanaih I 

(Af., m, 7-8.) 
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Prasada-mandapam tatha varunadi-dese I 

Sange cha gopura-pade tv-apareshu sarve I 

(There should not be any defect). 
(M., LXJX, 70, 71.) 

The palace of a king : 

Nripa-prasada-samyukta (bhumih) sama chaitya-samlpaga I 

(Af.. iv, 23.) 

Palaces are elaborately described (Af., xu, 1-51 ; see under Rajaharmya.) 

Buildings in general (called Vimana in the Manasara and Prasada in 

the works quoted below) : 

The general description (M., xvra, 1-418) : 

They are used as residences of gods and men : 

Taitilanam dvijatinam varnanam vasa-yogyakam I (2) 

Their sizes (see details below)—from one to twelve storeys : 

Eka-bhumi-vimanadi-ravi-bhumy-avasanakam l (3) 

Their plans (lines 12-91) ; see under Vimana-lakshana. 

The three styles and their characteristic features (92-105) are given 

under NAgara, DrAvida and Vesara. 

The description of the towers and domes (106-137 ; see under Stupi). 

The building materials are stone, brick, timber and iron (138). 

I. Three classes of buildings—Suddha or pure, made of one material 

(lines 139, 140) ; MiSra or mixed, made of two materials (lines 139, 140) 

and Samklrna or amalgamated, made of three materials, namely stone, 

brick and timber (lines 139, 141) : one material alone is especially recom¬ 

mended (line 142). 

Description of the Stupi-kila which comprises all the parts above the 

Stupi or dome is given in detail (lines 145-417). 

Chap, xix (named Eka-bhumi) : 

The classifications : 

II. Referring to measurement, in accordance with the various cubits— 

Jati (lines 2, 3), Chhanda (lines 2, 4), Vikalpa (lines 2, 4), and Abhasa 

(lines 2, 5). 

III. Sthanaka referring to height (line 7), Asana referring to breadth 

(line 8), and Sayana referring to width or length (line 9). 

IV. The same are otherwise called Saihchita (line 10), Asaihchita 

(line 10) and Apasariichita (line 11) respectively. These classes of build, 

ings also refer to the postures of the idols, namely erect, sitting and 

recumbent respectively. But the details of these postures are reserved for 

a subsequent chapter. 

V. Masculine buildings are equiangular (line 14) and have male deities 

in them (line 16), feminine buildings are rectangular (line 18) and house 
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female deities (line 16) ; but in the feminine class of buildings the male 

deities also can be installed (line 17). 

The details of the component parts of the ground floor are common for 

various types which are described below (lines 18-164). 

VI. The eight kinds of the single-storeyed buildings with their charac¬ 

teristic features (Chap, xix, 1-264) : 

(1) Vaijayantika is furnished with round spire (sirsha), pinnacle 

(Sirah) and neck (griva) (line 166) ; (2) Bhoga has similar wings 

(line 167); ( ) SriviSala has the bhadra or front porch in it (line 

168) ; (4) Svasti-bandha has the octangular finial (line 169) : (5) 

Srikara has a quadrangular steeple (line 170) ; (6) Hasti-prishtha has 

an oval steeple (line 171) ; (7) Skandatara has a hexagonal spire 

and neck (line 172) ; and (8) Kesara has the front porch, the side- 

towers at the corners of the roof, and its nose, head and neck are 

round or quadrangular (lines 173—175)- For further details, see 
Eka-bhOmi. 

VII. The eight kinds of the two-storeyed buildings (Chap, xx, 1-114) : 

(The gencrl features are similar in all the eight kinds, the distinction lying 

in the different proportions given to the component parts from above the 

ground floor to the top.) 

(9) Srlkara (lines 94, 2-9) ; (10) Vijaya (lines 94, 10-15) ; (11) 

Siddha (lines 94, 16-18) ; (12) Parshnika or Paushtika (lines 94, 

19-25); (13) Antika (lines 94, 26-27); (14) Adbhuta (lines 94, 28-33); 

(15) Svastika (lines 95, 35-41) ; and (16) Pushkala (lines 94, 42-43). 

The projection, general features, and carvings on the doors when these 

buildings are used as temples arc described (lines 44-93, 96-1x6). 

For further details, see Dvi-tala. 

VIII. The eight kinds of the thrcc-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxi, 

i-74): 
(The general features and the characteristic marks are similar to those 

of the two-storeyed buildings.) 

(17) Srikanta (lines 2-11) ; (18) Asana (lines 12-21); (19) Sukhalaya 

(lines 22-30) ; (20) Kesara (lines 31-32) ; (21) Kamalanga (lines 

33-38); (22) Brahma-kanta (lines 39-40) ; (23) Meru-kanta (lines 

41-49); and (24) Kaila&a (lines 50-52). For further details, see 
Tri-tala. 

The general features, characteristic marks and concluding details of the 

following kinds are similar, except the number of storeys, to those of the two- 

and three-storeyed buildings. 

IX. The eight kinds of the four-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxn, 1-106) : 

(25) Vishitu-kanta (lines 3-12 ) ; (26) Chatur-mukha (lines 13-24) ; 
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(27) Sada-Siva (lines 25-33) > (28) Rudra-kanta (lines 34-43;; (29) 

I6vara-kanta (lines 44-46) ; (30) Mancha-kanta (lines 47-57) ; (31'I 

Vedi-kanta (lines 58-59) ; and (32) Indra-kanta (lines 60-88). For 

further details, see Ghatus-tala. 

X. The eight kinds of the five-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxm 1-50) : 

(33) Airavata (lines 3-12) ; (34) Bhuta-kanta (lines 13-15) ; (35) 

ViSva-kanta (lines 16-18) ; (36) Murti-kanta (lines 19-24) ; (37) Yama- 

kanta (lines 25-29) ; (38) Griha-kanta (lines 30-32) ; (39) Yajna-kanta 

(lines 33-40); and (40) Brahma-kanta (lines 41-42). For further details, 

see PaScha-tala. 

XI. The thirteen kinds of the six-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxiv, 

1-48.) : 

(41) Padma-kanta (lines 3-12) ; (42) Kantara (lines 13-14) : (43) 

Sundara (line 15) ; (44) Upa-kanta (line 16) ; (45) Kamala (lines 

17-18) ; (46) Ratna-kanta (line 19) ; (47) Vipulanka (line 20) ; (48) 

Jyoti(sh)-kanta (line 50) ; (49) Saroruha (line 50) ; (50) Vipulakritika 

(line 52); (51) Svasti-kanta (line 53); (52) Nandyavarta (line 54); 

and (53) Ikshu-kanta (line 55). For further details, fee Shat tala. 

XII. The eight kinds of the seven-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxv, 1-40) : 

(54) Pundarika (lines 3-23) ; (55) Sri-kanta (line 24) ; (56) Sri-bhoga 

(line 25) ; (57) Dharana (line 26) ; (58) Panjara (line 27) ; (59) 

ASramagara (line 28) ; (60) Harmya-kanta (line 29) ; and (61) 

Hima-kanta (line 30). For further details, see Sapta-tala. 

XIII. The eight kinds of the eight-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxvi, 

1-76.) : 

(62) Bhu-kanta (lines 3-21) ; (63) Bhupa-kanta (lines 22-28) ; (64) 

Svarga-kanta (lines 29-34) ; (65) Maha-kanta (lines 35-39) ; (66) 

Jana-kanta (line 40) ; (67) Tapa(s)-kanta (lines 41-42) ; (68) Satya- 

kanta (lines 43-45) ; and (69) Dcva-kanta (lines 46-47). For further 

details, see Ashta-tala. 

XIV. The seven kinds of the nine-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxvn, 

1-48.) : 

(70) Saura-kanta (lines 5-9) ; (71) Raurava (line 10) ; (72) Chandita 

(lines u-12) ; (73) Bhushana (lines 13-14) ; (74) Vivrita (lines 

20-22) ; (75) Suprati-kanta (lines 23-26) ; and (76) Viiva-kanta 

(lines 27-33). For further details, see Nava-tala. 

XV. The six kinds of the ten-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxvra, 1-40.) : 

(77) Bhu-kanta (lines 6-8); (78) Chandra-kanta (lines 6-8); (79) 

Bhavana-kanta (lines 9-13); (80) Antariksha-kanta (lines 14-15); (81) 

Megha-kanta (lines 16-17) > an^ (82) Abja-kanta (line 18). For 

further details, see Da£a-tala. 
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XVI. The six kinds of the eleven-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxix, 1-50.) : 

(83) Sambhu-kanta (lines 3-7) ; (84) Iia-kanta (lines 8-9) ; (85) 

Chakra-kanta (lines 10-14) > (86) Yama-kanta (lines 15-17) ; (87) 

Vajra-kanta (lines 18-24) 1 aRd (88) Akra-kanta (lines 24-33). For 

further details, see EkAdaSa-tala. 

XVII. The ten kinds of twelve-storeyed buildings (Chap, xxx, 1-194.) : 

(89) Panchala (lines 8-10) ; (90) Dravida (lines 8-10) ; (91) Madhya- 

kanta (lines n-14) ; (92) Kalinga-kanta (lines 14-16) ; (93) Varata 

(? Virata) (lines 17-27) ; (94) Kerala (lines 28-30) ; (95) VamSa-kanta 

(lines 31-32) ; (96) Magadha-kanta (lines 33-34) ; (97) Jana-kanta 

(lines 35-36); and (98) Sphurjaka (lines 7, 37-84, description of the 

twelfth storey). 

These ten kinds are named, it should be noticed, after the historic places 

well marked in the ancient geography of India, which cover the whole length 

and breadth of the Indian Continent. Of these, the Panchala and the 

Dravida arc stated to be of the smallest type (line xo), next in size and 

importance are respectively the Madhya-kanta, the Kalinga-kanta, the 

Varata ( ? Vira(a), the Kerala, and the VaiiiSa-kanta. The largest and the 

most important are the Magadha (connected with the capital of King 

ASoka and of the early Gupta Emperors) and the Jana-kanta, and also 

perhaps the Sphurjaka, which, however, is not specified in detail (11). 

The architectural details of these buildings will be found under these 

ten terms. The description of the twelfth storey is given under Dvada&a- 

TALA. 

(2) Agni-Purana, Chap, xui, w. 1-9 (general plan), 10-25 (plan with 

reference to the idol). Chap, erv, vv. 1-11, 22-34 (further general plan), 

11-21 (names, classes, shapes and description of forty-five kinds of 

temples) : 

Prasadam sampravakshyami sarva-sadharanam Srinu 11 

Sarva-sadharanam chaitat prasadasya cha lakshanam I 

Manena pratimaya va prasadam apararh Srinu 11 

(Chap, xl.ii, vv. 1, 9.) 

Vakshye prasada-samanya-lakshanam te iikhidhvaja 1 

(Chap, civ, v. 1.) 

Five divisions depending on five shapes or plans, and each including nine 

kinds of temples (Chap., civ, w. 11—13): 

I. Vairaja—quadrangular or square—includes : 

(1) Meru, (2) Mandara, (3) Vimana, (4) Bhadra, (5) Sarvato-bhadra, 

(6) Charuka (Ruchaka, in the Kdmikagama, xxxv, 87, 91), (7) Nandika, 

(8) Nandi-vardhana, and (9) Srivatsa.—(Chap, civ, w. 14, 15.) 
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II. Pushpaka—rectangular—includes : 

(io) Bu(Va)labhi, (n) Griha-raja, (12) Sala-griha or Sala-mandira, 

(13) Vi&ila, (14) Sama, (15) Brahma-mandira, (16) Bhavana or Bhu- 

vana, (17) Prabhava, and (18) Sivika-veSma.—(Chap, civ, vv. 16, 17.) 

III. KailaSa—round—includes : 

(19) Ba(Va)laya, (20) Dundubhi, (21) Padma, (22) Maha-padmaka, 

(23) VarddhanI, (24) Ushnishi, (25) Sankha, (26) KalaSa, and (27) 

Sva-vriksha. -(Chap. civ, vv. 17, 18.) 

IV. Manika—oval (vrittayata)—includes : 

(28) Gaja, (29) Vrishabha, (30) Hamsa, (31) Garutman, (32) 

Riksha-nayaka, (33) Bhushana, (34) Bhu-dhara, (35) Srijaya, and (36) 

Prithivi-dhara.—(Chap, civ, vv. 19, 20.) 

V. Tri-vishtapa—octangular—includes : 

(37) Vajra, (38) Chakra, (39) Svastika, (40) Vajra-svastika, (41) 

Ghitra, (42) Svastika-khadga, (43) Gada, (44) Srikan(ha, and (45) 

Vijaya.—(Chap, civ, vv, 20, 21.) 

(3) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvh) has exactly the same general plan (vv. 

1-20, 32-47), five shapes, five classes (w. 21-23), and 45 kinds of buildings 

(w. 24-32); but the wording is not identical. The fourth class is called 

Malika (v. 21) in the general description but the other reading, Malika, 

(v. 30) is given later on : 

I. Vairaja—square (vv. 21-22)—includes the same nine kinds, but 

(7) Nandika is called Nandana, and (6) Gharuka is correctly read as 

Ruchaka (vv. 24-25). 

II. Pushpaka—rectangular (vv. 21-22)—includes nine kinds, of which 

(10) Valabhi is correctly spelt, (13) ViSala is read as Vimana, which is ap¬ 

parently a mistake in the Garuda-Purana because (3) Vimana is a kind of 

building included in the square (I) Vairaja class. But the reading of the 

Pushpaka class (II) seems better in the Garuda-Purana, which may be quot¬ 

ed here : 

(10) Valabhi, (n) Griha-raja, (12) Sala-gpha, (13) Mandira, 

(14) Vi£ala (text has Vimana), (15) Brahma-mandira, (16) Bhavana, 

(17) Uttambha, and (18) Sibi(-vi)ka-vdma.~-(Chap. XLvn, vv. 26-27.) 

III. KailaSa—round (vv. 21, 23)—includes nine kinds which also seem 

to have better reading : 

(19) Valaya, (20) Dundubhi, (21) Padma, (22) Maha-padma, 

(23) Mukuli (in place of Vardhani), (24) Ushnishi, (25) Sahkha, 

(26) Kalaia, and (27) Guva-vriksha.—(Chap, xlvii, vv. 28-29.) 

IV. Manika—oval (v. 30)—includes the same nine kinds of which, 

however, (31), (32), and (33) are read as Garuda, Simha, and Bhumukha 

respectively (vv. 29, 30). 
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V. Tri-vishtapa—octangular (vv. 21, 23)—includes nine kinds which 

seem to be better read here : 

(37) Vajra, (38) Chakra, (39) Mushtika (preceded by Babhru, v. 31). 

(40) Vakra, (41) Svastika, (42) Khadga, (43) Gada, (44) Sri-vriksha, 
and (45) Vijaya.—(Chap. xlvii, vv. 31-32.) 

(4) Matsya-Parana (Chap, cclxix, vv. 1-7, 8-14, 15-20, 21-27): 

(a) The general plan : 

Evarii vastu-balim Iqitva bhajet shndasa-bhagikam I 
Tasya madhye chaturbhis tu bhagair garbham tu karayet 11 (1) 

Bhaga-dva-dasaka-sardham tatas tu parikalpayet I 
Chatur-dikshu tatha jneyarh nirgamam tu tato budhaih 11(2) 
Chatur-bhagcna bhittinam uchchhrayah syat pramiinatah l 
Dvi-gunah sikharochchhrayo bhitty-uchchhraya-pramana- 

tah II (3) 

Sikharardhasya chardhena vidheya tu pradakshina I 

Garbha-sutra-dvayam chagre vistaro mandalasya tu II (4) 

Ayatali syat tribhir bhagair bhadra-yuktah susobhanah I 

Pahcha-bhagena sambhajya garbha-manam vichakslianah 11 (5) 

Bhagam ekam grihitva tu prag-grivam kalpayed budhah I 

Garbha-sutra-sama-bhagad agrato mukha-mandapah II (6) 

Etat samanyam uddishtam prasadasya cha lakshnam I (7) 

This description of the general plan is followed by that of some 

special plans (see w. 8-14, 15-20). 

Samanyam aparam tad-vat prasadam srinuta dvijah I 

Tri-bhagam karayet kshetram yatra tishthanti dcvatah II (21) 

Rathankas tcna manena bahya-bhaga-vinirgatah I 

Nem! padcna vistirna prasadasya samantatah II (22) 

Garbham tu dvi-gunam kuryat tasya manam bhavcd iha I 

Sa eva bhitter utsedho dvi-guijah sikharo matah II (23) 

Prag-grlvah pancha-bhagena nishkasas tasya chochyate | 

Karayet sushiram tad-vat prakarasya tri-bhagatah 11 (24) 

Prag-grivam pancha-bhagena nishkashena vi^eshatah I 

Kuryad va pancha-bhagena prag-grivam karna-mulatah 11 (25) 

Sthapayet kanakam tatra garbhante dvara-mulatah I 

Evarh tu tri-vidham kuryaj jyeshtha-madhya-kaniyasam II (26) 

Linga-mananubhedcna rupa-bhedcna va punah I 

Ete samasatah prokta namatah spnutadhuna 11 (27) 

(b) The names (w. 28-30), description of architectural details (vv. 

31-46), measures (vv. 47-51), and division (w. 53-54), of twenty kinds 

of buildings (temples) : 

(1) Meru has 100 cupolas (Sringha), 16 storeys (bhtimika), many 

variegated spires (Sikharas), and is 50 cubits broad (vv. 28, 31, 53). 
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(2) Mandara has 12 storeys, many spires and faces, and is 43 cubits 

broad (vv. 28, 37, 47, 53). 

(3) Kailaia has nine storeys, many spires and faces, and is 40 

cubits broad (vv. 32, 47, 53). 

(4) Vimana-chchhanda has eight storeys, many spires and faces, and 

is 34 cubits broad (vv. 25, 32, 33, 47, 53). 

(5) Nandi-vardhana has seven storeys, and is 32 cubits broad 

(w. 29, 33, 48, 53). 

(6) Nandana has seven storeys, and is furnished with horns 

(vishana) and is 30 cubits broad (vv. 29, 33, 48, 53). 

(7) Sarvato-bhadra has five storeys, 16 corners with various 

shapes, furnished with art-galleries (chitra-sala), and is 30 cubits 

broad (w. 29, 34, 35, 48, 53). 

(8) Vallabhi-chchhandaka has five storeys, many spires and faces, 

and is 16 cubits broad (vv. 35, 50, 53). 

(9) Vrisha should resemble the height and length of the bull, should 

be round and without corners; it should have five cupolas and 

two storeys, and it should be 4 cubits at the central hall (w. 30, 

36, 44, 45, 53). 

(10) Simha resembles the lion and is 16 cubits broad, is adorned with 

prominent top-rooms, and should be at the front neck six storeys high 

(w. 29, 36, 40, 49, 53). 

(11) Gaja resembles the elephant and is 16 cubits broad, and has 

many top-rooms (vv. 36, 41, 49, 53). 

(12) Kumbha resembles the water-jar, has nine storeys, five cupolas 

and a cavity (anguli-puta-sariisthana), and is 16 cubits broad (w. 

37. 49> 53)- 
(13) Samudraka has 16 sides around, two top-rooms (? gable win¬ 

dows) at the two sides, and two storeys (vv. 38, 53). 

(14) Padma has three storeys, 16 corners, a variegated auspicious 

spire and is 20 cubits broad (vv, 30, 39, 49, 53). 

(15) Garuda has the bird-shape around, seven storeys and three 

top-rooms, is 8 cubits broad, and there should be 86 storeys or 

compartments (bhumika) (v. 42) all around the outside (w. 41, 43, 

51). There is a similar Garuda-building with ten storeys and a second 

Padmaka building with two storeys more (i. e., twelve storeys, v. 43). 

(16) Hamsa (goose)-shaped is 10 cubits broad (w. 30, 51). 

(17) Vartula (ball or round)-shaped is 20 cubits broad (w. 29, 49, 

53)- 
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No special description is given of the remaining kinds : 

(18) Chatur-aSra (four-cornered, vv. 28, 53). 

(19) AshtaSra (eight-cornered, vv. 29, 53). 

(20) ShodaSaSra (sixteen-cornered, w. 29, 53). 

The three divisions of these buildings according to three sizes : 

Tatha mervadayah sapta jyestha-linge Subhavahah l 

Srivrikshaka(-valabhI-a)dayaS chashtau madhyamasya pra-kirtitah 11 

(53) 

Tatha hamsa(Simha)dayah pancha kanyase subhada matah 11 (54) 

Similar kinds of prasadas (temples) are described almost in the same 

manner in both the Bhavishya-Purana and the Brihat-Samhita. 

(5) Bhavishya-Purana, Chap, exxx, names (vv 23-26), description of the 

architectural details and measures (vv. 27-35), an(J the twenty kinds of 

buildings (almost same as in the Brihat-Samhita, see below) : 

(1) Mcru is 39 cubits high and 32 cubits broad, has twelve storeys, 

various windows (kuhara) and four gateways (v. 27). (2) Mandara 

is 30 cubits broad and has ten storeys (v. 28). (3) Kailasa is 28 

cubits broad, has spires and finials, and eight storeys (v. 28). 

The description of the following is clearer in the Brihat-Samhita, quoted 

below. The names are given here : 

(4) Vimana with latticed windows (v. 29) ; (5) Nandana (v. 29) , 

(6) Samudga (v. 30), but Samudra (v. 24) as in the Brihat-Samhita 
(lvi, 28-53); (7) Padma (v. 30); (8) Garuda (v. 31) ; (9) Nandi- 

vardhana (v. 29, but Nandi, v. 31) ; (10) Kunjara (v. 32) ; (11) Griha- 
raja (v. 32) : Brihat-Samhita (lvi, 25) reads Guha-raja ; (12) Vrisha 

(v. 33) ; (13) Hamsa (v. 33) ; (14) Ghata (v. 33) ; (15) Sarvato-bhadra 

(v. 34) ; (16) Simha (v. 35) ; (17) Vritta (as in the Brihat-Samhita, lvi 

29, 49) but here (v. 33) it is read Vrisha like (12), which is apparently 

a mistake (see v. 30). 

No special description is given of the remaining kinds : 

(18) Chatush-kona (four-cornered, v. 25) : Matsya-Purana (Chap. 

cclxix, vv. 28, 53) reads Ghatur-asra, and Brihat-Samhita (lvi, 28) 

has Chatur-aira; (19) Ashfasra (octangular, v. 25) ; (20) Shodasasra 

(sixteen-cornered, v. 25). 

(6) Brihat-Samhita (lvi, 1-19): 

The religious merits acquired by building temples (vv. 1-2). 

The suitable sites are stated to be gardens, woods, banks of rivers, seas or 

tanks (vv. 3-8); ground (v. 9); general plan (v. 10); situation of doors (v. 

10); comparative measures of the length, breadth, and height (v. 11); of the 
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adytum (garbha, v. 12), of the doors and their different parts (vv. 12-14) ; 
carvings on doors (v. 15); comparative measures of the idol, pedestal, and 
door (v. 16) ; the heights of storeys (vv. 29-30). 

This is followed by the classification (vv. 17-19) and the description of 
the architectural details (vv. 20-28) of the same twenty kinds of temples 
(prasada) as are given in the Matsya-Purano. and the Bhavishya-Purana. 
The names of these buildings are given below : their details which are 
almost same as in the Puranas, will be found described under these terms ; 

(1) Mcru (v. 20); (2) Mandara (v. 21) ; (3) KailaSa (v. 21) ; 
(4) Vimana-(chchhanda) (vv. 17, 22) ; (5) Nandana (v. 22) ; (6) 
Samudga (v. 23) ; (7) Padma (v. 23) ; (8) Garuda (v. 24) ; (9) Nandi- 
vardhana (v. 24) ; (10) Kunjara (v. 25) ; (11) Guha-raja (v. 25) ; 
(12) Vrisha (v. 26) ; (13) Hamsa (v. 26) ; (14) Ghaja (v. 26) ; (15; 
Sarvato-bhadra (v. 27) ; (16) Simha (v. 28) ; (17) Vritta (vv. 18, 28); 
(18) Chatush-kona (vv. 18, 28) ; (19) Ashtaira (vv. 18, 28) ; (20) 
Shodasasra (vv. 18, 28). 

(7) Kamikagama : 

No distinction is made between PrAsada and Vimana (cf. also the 
Manasara, l, 40, etc.) : 

Jatyadi-bhedakair yuktam vimanam sampadam(-s)-padam I 

(lv, 131, this chapter is named Prasada-bhushana.) 

Buildings in general (lv, 1-210) ; 
Their component parts : 

Prasada-bhushana(m) vakshye sruyatam dvijasattamah I 
Syat pada-prastaram-griva-varge mule tu vedika II (1) 

Shapes and kinds of Prasada (buildings in general ) : 
Yanam va Sayanam vapi gopurakritir eva va I 
Pfthakritir va mervadi-parvatakritir eva va 11 (194) 
Nandyakritir va dhama vidheyam chcsta-desakc I 
Mandape gopure vapre parivaralayadishu II 
Evam evam vidheyam syat tatha bhuvi vi^ishyate II (195) 

The synonyms : 

Vimanam bhavanam harmyam saudham dhama niketanam I 
Prasadah sadanam sadma geham avasatham griham 11 (208) 
Alayam nilayam vaso’py-alayo vastu-vastukam I 
Kshetram ayatanam veima mandiram dhishpakam padam II (129) 
Layam kshayam agaram cha tathodavasitam punah I 
Sthanam ity-evam uktani paryaya-vachanani hi II (210) 

The four classes : 
jati (v. 128), Chhanda (129), Vikalpa (130), and Abhasa (130). 
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The Chapter lv refers to the description of a single building and its 
component parts. 

So also docs the Chapter xlv {see under MAlikA) ; it is named Malika- 
(lakshana), but it does not mean anything but Prasada : Prasada-vyasa- 
dirghochcha prokta prasada-malika II (4) 

Further classifications (Chapter xlv) : 
I. Samchita, Apasamchita, and Upasamchita (v. 6). 

II. Nagara (vv. 6, 12, 13), Dravida (vv. 6, 14, 15), and Vesara 
(vv. 7, 16-18). 

III. Jati (vv. 7, 19), Chhanda (vv. 7, 20,) and Vikalpa (w. 7, 20). 
IV. Suddha (w. 7, 21), MiSra (vv. 7, 22), and Samkirna (vv. 7, 22)- 
V. Pumlinga or masculine also called Samchita (vv. 8, 9), Stri- 

liiiga or feminine (vv. 9, io), and Napumsaka or neuter (v. n). 

This class (V) does not refer (like the Mdnasara) to the sexes of the 
deities installed in temples. Here they appear like residential build¬ 
ings. Their characteristic features arc determined by some architectural 
details {see under these terms—PumliSoa, etc.). 

The distinguishing marks of the other lour classes (I to IV) are 
similar to those of the Mdnasara noticed above {see the details under 
those terms, Samchita, Nagara, etc.). 

VI. The technical names of Prasada : 
(1) Sindhuka (Chap, xlv, vv. 23-28) ; (2) Sariipurna (vv. 

29“3°) i (3) Meru-kuta (v. 31) ; (4) Kshcma (vv. 32-34) ; (5) 
Siva (vv. 35-38) ; (6) Harmya (w. 39-40) ; (7) Saumya (v. 40) ; 
(8) Vi&Lla (v. 41) ; (9) Sarva-kalyana (vv. 42-49) ; (10) Vijaya 
(v. 50) ; (u) Bhadra (v. 51) ; (12) Ranga-mukha (v. 52) ; (13) 
Alpa (vv. 53-54) ; (14) Kona (vv. 55-58) ; (15) Geya (vv. 
583-59) ; (16) Sara (v. 60) ; (17) Pushkara (vv. 61-63) ; (*8) 
Adbhuta (v. 61 a) ; (19) Samkirpa (v. 62) ; (20) Danda (v. 64). 

See details under Malika and these terms. 
In Chapter xxxv, Salas, in almost the same sense as of Prasada, are 

divided into five classes, namely, Sarvato-bhadra (vv. 87 88), Vardhamana 
(w. 87, 88), Svastika (vv. 87, 89), Nandyavarta (vv. 87, 90), and Charuka 
(w. 87, 91). 

Their characteristic features will be found under these terms. 
(8) Suprabheddgama, Chap, xxxi (named Prasada=temple) : 

The nine kinds of width (w. 1-3); the comparative measurements 
of the temple and adytum (w. 4-6), of the inner and outer walls 
(w. 6-8), of the liiiga or phallus and the plfha or pedestal (w. 9-15). 

The description of the four types of bases, namely, Padma-bandha, 
ChSru-bandha, Pada-bandha, and Pratikrama (vv. 16-20). 
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The description of the ground floor consisting in the comparative 
measurement of the base, column, entablature, finial, dome, corner-tower, 

dove-cot, and spire (vv. 28-31). 
All the twelve storeys arc stated to be built in the same way : 

Adva-da5a-talad evam bhumau bhumau prakalpayet I 
Evam uktam ihotsedham dvara-bhedam tatah Srinu II (33) 

The doors arc then described (w. 34-37). 
Three styles of temples, namely, Nagara, Dravida and Vesara, are 

mentioned (v. 38). 
Their essential features (vv. 38-39, see under those terms). 
Ten types of temples : 

(1) Kailasa, (2) Mandara, (3) Meru, (4) Himavat, (5) Nishadha 
(also called Nxla-parvata, and Mahendra), (6) Nalinaka, (7) Pralinaka, 
(8) Nandyavarta, (9) Srivarta (also Sripada), and (10) Parvata. 

(See vv. 40-45.) 
The comparative measurements of the storeys : 

Evam tale tale karyam nunam ekaika-bhagikam II (53) 
The five kinds of columns—Srikara, Chandra-kanta, Saumukhya (also 

Sumukha), Priya-darsana, and Subhamkari(-ra) (v. 65); their shapes—four¬ 
sided, eight-sided, sixteen-sided, cylindrical, and of the combination of the 
first two (v. 67). They may be with or without a kumbha or pitcher (v. 
54). The general features of the component parts (vv. 55-64) and the 
special features of the five orders are described (w. 66-67). 

The description of the arches is given (vv. 68-71). 
Some ornaments, like nasika (vestibule), vedika (platform), &ikhara 

(spire), stupi (dome), etc., are also described (w. 72-93). 
Here closes the description of the temples : 

Prasada-Iakshanam proktam mandapanam vidhirii Sriiiu II (94) 
This leads to the description of the detached buildings such as the pavilions, 

quarters for the attendant deities, gate-houses, and the enclosure, tanks, 
guest-houses, etc., which form parts of the temple in its wider sense. 

The mandapas or pavilions are first divided into four classes, namely, 
Deva(god)-mandapa, snapana(bath)-mandapa, Vrisha (the bull, Nandin)- 
mandapa, and Nritta (music)-mandapa (vv. 96-97, 98-99). 

They are further classified under the names Nanda-Vritta, Sriya- 
Vfitta, Virasana, Jaya-bhadra, Nandyavarta, Mani-bhadra, and ViSala 
(vv. 100-104). 

These pavilions are distinguished by the number of columns they are 
furnished with : 

Stambhanam tu $atair yuktam viialam iti samjnitam I 
Prasad-vat samakhyatam prastarantam pramanatah 11 (104) 
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The columns of the prasadas and those of the ma^apas are stated 
to be differently measured : 

Prasada-stambha-manasya etat stambharh virishyate 11 (105) 
These latter columns have also other characteristic features (vv. 106-113). 
The description of the pavilions closes with that of the flights of steps : 

Sopanam cha yathayuktya hasti-hastam tathaiva cha I 
Evarfi samasatah proktaih mai^dapam vidhi-purvakam II (114). 

The prakaras or enclosures are then described (w. 115-128). They are 
strikingly similar to those described in the Mdnasdra. 

This Agama like the Manasara divides the whole compound into five 
enclosed quadrangular courts. In both the treatises, each of the courts 
is stated to be furnished with a separate gate-house. Moreover these 
gate-houses are given the same technical names in both the works, viz. 
Dvara-Sobha (in the first court), Dvara-Sala (in the second), Dvara-prasada 
(in the third), Dvara-harmya (in the fourth), and the Dvara-gopura (in the 
fifth or the extreme boundary, maha-maryada; cf. Manasara under Gopura.) 

The Parivaralayas (temples of attendant deities), which are made in 
some of these five courts, are described (129 f.), and arc also similar in both 
the treatises. 

In the remaining portion of the chapter some objects like the facades of 
the temples, etc., are described. 

From the abstracts given above, it will be clear that this chapter 
of the Suprabhedagama deals with all the essential parts of a temple, 
which in the Manasara, including the residential buildings, occupy a space 
of twenty-eight chapters (xm to xxxix, xlvi). The description of this 
Agama, though brief, is very explicit and to the point. The language 
also of the Suprabhedagama is much better than most of the architectural 
treatises I have consulted. 

The attention of readers is invited to the lists of the buildings described 
in the eight works under observation. 

The list in the Mdnasdra contains under twelve classes (or storeys) 98 types 
of buildings ; the Agni-Purdna has under five classes 45 types, the Garuda- 
Purdna also has under the same five classes 45 types; the Mastya-Purdna 
has under three classes 20 types; the Bhavishya-Purana has left out the 
broader divisions and contains 20 types ; the Bfihat-Samhitd in the very same 
way contains 20 types ; the Kdmikagama has under three divisions (of 
various kinds) 20 types; and the Suprabheddgama has left out all the minor 
divisions but has preserved the most important divisions, namely, the three 
styles (Nagara, Vesara, and Dravitf a) which comprise ten types of buildings. 

The various broader divisions, such as the Suddha, Saihchita, Sthanaka, 
Jati, Pumlinga, etc., we have seen in the Mdnasdra, are repeated in the 
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same terms and same sense in the Agamas. The most important division, 
namely, the styles—Nagara, Vesara and Dravida—is also preserved intact 
in the latter works. These are purely architectural divisions, consequently 
they are not taken into consideration in the non-architectural treatises 
like the Pur anas and the Brihat-Samhita. Even the broadest division into 
storeys under which the Manasdra describes the buildings in twelve or 
thirteen chapters has lost its prominence in the latter works. 

Thus the Manasdra has the largest number of the types, namely., 98. 

The Agni-Purana and the Garuda-Purana have 45 types each. 

The Matsya-Purana, the Bhavishya-Purana, the Brihat-Samhita, and the 
Kamikdgama have 20 types each. 

The Suprabhedagama has the smallest number of types, namely, 10. 

The technical names of the types of buildings are common in many cases. 
In some instances the architectural details are identical. The lists of the 
Agni-Purana and the Garuda-Purana on the one hand, and the Matsya- 
Purana, the Bhavishya-Purana and the Bfihat-Sarhhitd on the other, are 
strikingly similar. Of the works containing the lists of 20 types, the 
Brihat-Samhita has the most improved description. But in respect of 
brevity, explicitness and precision, the Suprabhedagama, which contains 
the smallest number of types, surpasses all others. 

The common names of the types, the identity of their details and the 
similarity in their description do not seem to be accidental. The grades 
of the linguistic style and the explicitness and precision of the description 
are not perhaps unconnected. And the variation in the number of types 
described in these works docs not also seem to be meaningless. 

The mutual relation and the historical connexion of these eight works 
have been discussed in great detail in the chapter on the date of the 
Manasdra in the writer’s Silpa-sastra and the Hindu Architecture in India and 
Abroad. 

The object of this article is, however, to show by illustrations the 
denotation of the term * Prasada.’ And before drawing any conclusion, we 
shall examine briefly a few more literary quotations from works which are 
not architectural and where the term occurs quite incidentally, as well as 
from the archaeological records and the Buddhist canonical texts, where 
too the term is used casually. 

(9) Sdhkhydyana-Srauta-sutra, xv1, 18, 13 {Pet. Diet.): 
Saihsthite madhyame’ hany-ahavaniyam abhito dikshu prasadan 

viminvanti I 
(10) Adbhuta-Brdhmana, in Indische Studien, 1, 40 {ibid.) : 

Harmya-prasada-samkula 1 
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(11) * Prakara in the Sankhyayana-Srauta-sv.tra (xvi, 18, 14) denotes 

a walled mound supporting a raised platform (prasada) for spectators.’ 

(Professors Macdoncll and Keith, Vedic Index, n, 44.) 

Cf. the text : Tan uparishtat samvyadhaih prakaraih parighnanti I 

‘ Prasada in the sense of palace does not occur until the late Adbhuta- 

Brahmana ’ (see above, no. 10).—(Indischc Studien, 1, 40, Vedic Index, 

11, 51 •) 

(12) Ramayana (Cock) : 

II. 7, 1 : Prasadam chandra-sarhkasam aruroha II 

Ayodhyam manthara tasmat prasadad anvavaikshata I 

II. 7, 12 : KailaSa-Sikharakarat prasadad avarohata I 

II. 3, 27 : Prasadastho dasarathah ... I 

(Here ‘ Prasada ’ must mean a palace.) 

II- 3> 31 : Sa tarn kailaSa-sringiibham prasadam . . . ragu- 

nandanah . . . aruroha . . I 

II. 16, 42 : Prasada-Sringeshu I 

VI. 26, 5 : Aruroha . . prasadam hima-panduram I 

Bahu-tala-samutsedham I 

VI. 42, 2 : Ruddham tu nagarlm Srutva . . . prasadam . . . 

arohata I 

II- 33> 3 : Tatah prasada-harmyani vimana-Sikharani cha l 

Abhiruhya janah sriman udasino vyalokayata II 

II. 33, 4 : Aruhya tasmat prasadad dinah pa^yanti raghavam 1 

V. 43, 4 : Aruhya giri-samka£am prasadam ... I 

IV. 26, 41 : Tato hema-pratishthane varastarana-samvrite 1 

Prasada-Sikhare ramye chitra-malyopaSobhite 11 

Pran-mukham vidhivan mantraih styapayitva varasanc I 

II. 17, 17 : Megha-samghopamaih ^ubhaih ... I 

Prasada-5fingair vividhaih kaila^a-^ikharopamaih | 

IV. 33, 15 : Vanarenda-griham . . . Sukla-prasada-Sikharaih kailaia- 

iikharopamaih I 

VI 41, 88 : Prasada-Sikharam Saila-^ringam ivonnatam I 

VI. 41, 90 : Prasada-^ikhareshu I 

II. 51, 21 : Harmya-prasada-sampannam . . . raja-dhanlm I 

II. 100, 42 : Prasadair vividhakarair vritam . . . ayodhyam 1 

V. 2, 49 : Prasada-mala-vitatam . . . maha-purim I 

VI. 39, 21 : Prasadair cha . . . laftka parama-bhiishita I 

VI. 39, 27 : Prasada-malabhir alahkritam . . . purim I 

III. 55, 7 : Grihaih deva-grihopamam . . . harmya-prasada-sarh- 

badham I 
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III. 55, 10 : Hema-jala-vrita$ chasaihs tatra prasada-pahktayah I 

V. 6, 44 : Prasada-sarhghata-yutam . . . maha-griham I 

V. 9, 2 : Bhavanam rakshasendrasya bahu-prasada-samkulam I 

IV. 33, 8 : Vindhya-meru-prakhyaih prasadair naika-bhumibhih I 

II. 65, 3 : Rajanam stuvatam tesham . . . prasadaghoga-vistirnas 
tu Sabdo hy-avartatal 
(Cf also II, 27, 9; 57, 18; 57, 20.) 

I. 80, 19 : Prasada-mala-samyuktah . . . niveSah l 

II. 88, 5 : Prasadagra-vimancshu valabhisu cha sarvada I 
Haima rajata-bhaumeshu varastarnaSalishu It 

II. 88, 7 : Prasada-vara-var/eshu Sitavatsu sugandhishu I 
Ushitva mcru-kalpeshu krita-kanchana-bhittishu II 

II. 91, 32 : Harmya-prasada-samyukta-toranani l 

IV. 33, 5 : Mahatim guhaih . . . .harmya-prasada-sarhbadham I 
IV. 42, 44: Bhavanam . . . prasadarigana-sambadham l 
VI. 41, 86 : Prasadam £aila-samka&am I 

(Cf. also v, 6, 16 ; 57, 7.) 

VI. 75, 7 : Prasadah parvatakarah I (cf. also vi, 75, 6.) 

VI. 75, 12 : Mukta-mani-vichitramS cha prasadamS cha . . . agnir 
dahati tatra vai I 

V. 5, 3 : Harmya-prasada-sambadham I 

I. 5, 5: Prasadair anta-vikritaih parvatair iva Sobhitam l 
(13) Mahdbharata (Cock) : 

V. 91, 3 : Tasya (Duryodhana-grihasya) kaksham vyatikramya 
tisro dvah-sthair avaritah I 

Tato abhra-ghana-samka£arh griha kutam ivochchhri- 
tam II 

Sriyaivalambantam prasadam aruroha mahaiayah 1 

!• 3> *33: Naga-lokam. . . . aneka vidha-prasada-harmya- 
valabhi-niryuha-Sata-samkularn I 

I. 109, 9: Nagaraih. . . . pras5da-$ata-sambadham, I 

II. 10, 3 : Sabha. . . . divya hemamayair uchchaih prasadair 
upaSobhita I 

V. 88, 20 : Etad (DuhSSsanasya griham)dhi ruchirakaraih pra¬ 
sadair upaiobhitam I 

V. 89, 11 : Griharh (Dhfitarash{rasya). . . . prasadair upaiobh - 
tam I 

XII. 44, 6 : Duryodhana-gfiharh pr&s&dair upaSobhitam | 

XII. 44, 8 : Prasada-mala-sarhyuktam (DuWasanasya griham) | 
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I. 185,19, 20,22 : Sarvatah samvritah (samajavatah) Subhraih 
prasadaih sukritochchhrayaih I 

Suvarna-jala-saihvritair mani-kuttima-bhushanaih | 
Sukharohana-sopanair mahasana-parichchhadaih ei 
Asambadha-Sata-dvaraih £ayanasana-£obhitaih I 
Bahu-dhatu-pinaddhangair himavach chhikarair 

iva II 

V. 90, 14 : Yc . . . prasadagreshv-abodhyantaranka-vajina- 
Sayinah (Pandavah) I 

XV. 16, 1 : Prasada-harmyeshu vasudhayam cha. ... I 
Narinam cha naranarh cha nihsvanah sumahan 

abhutI 
XIV. 25, 22 : Seyam bhumau pariSranta ittc prasada-§ayini I 

Prasada-6ala-sarhbadham mani-pravara-kut£imam I 
Karayamasa vidhivad-dhema-ratna-vibhushitam I 

(14) Manu-Samhita (vxi, 147, etc.) : 
Giri-prishtham samaruhya prasadam va raho gatah I 
Aranye nihSalake va mantrayed avibhavitah |I 

(15) Pafichatantra (Bombay, 1, p. 38, etc.) : 
Rajakanyam. . . . sapta-bhumika-prasada-pranta-gatam I 

(16) Hitopadeia (Bohtlingk, p. 157, 1, 30, etc.) : 
Raja . . . prasada-garbham gatva.I 
Prasada-prishthe-sukhopavishtanam raja-putranam I 

(17) Megha-duta (ed. Stenzler, 64, etc.) : Abhram-lihagraih prasadaih I 
(18) Raghu-vathia (14, 29, etc.) : Prasadam abhram-liham aruroha I 
(19) Mfichchha- kafika (ed. Stenzler, Cock) : 

p. 79 : Arama-prasada-vedikayam I 
p. 84 : Vidyut-k§hchana-dlpikeva rachita prasada-samcharini I 
p. 21, 132, 162, 164 : Prasada-balagram I 

(20) RajataraUgini {Pet. Did., 4, 102, etc.): Prasadanganam I 
(21) Ekas tayor amum akarayad indu-mauleh prasadam adri-tanaya 

bhavanam tathanya—‘ the one of them built this temple of the god who 
wears the moon on his head, and the other that of the Daughter of the 
Mountain.’—(Dewal Prafiasti of Lalla the Chhinda, v. 27, Ep. Ind., Vox.. 1, 

pp. 80, 84.) 
(22) Ishtapurtta-prachura-sukritarambha-nityadfitena prasado’yam 

. . . nirm&pyate—■* he caused this edifice to be erected ... in 
it there is here the god N3rayapa.’—(Mau-chandella inscrip, of Madana- 
varman, v. 46, Ep. Ind., Vol 1, pp. 202, 206.) 

(23) Prasfidena tavimunaiva haritam adhva niruddho mudhabhano*- 
dyapi krito’sti dakshinadiiah konantavasi munih I—(Deopara inscrip, of 
Vijaya Sena, v. 27, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 310, 314.) 
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(24) Akarayat svaym Sambhu-prasadali-dvayam nijah—‘ She too made 
her people construct that hall of study (and) lay out that long line of 
gardens in two ranges (adjoining Sambhu’s temple).—(Bhera-ghat inscrip, 
of Alhanadevi, v. 38, Ep. Ind., Vol. n, pp. 13, 16.) 

(25) Aneka-prasadaih parivritamati pramSukalaSam giriSaprasadam vya- 
rachayat I—(Chitorgadh inscrip, of Mokala of Mewad, Part 11, v. 2, Ep. 

Ind., Vol. ir, p. 421.) 
(26) Vapi-kupa-tadaga-kuttima-matha-prasada-satralayan I 

(Sridhara’s Devapattana PraSasti, v, 10, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, p. 440.) 

(27) Maha-Saila-prasada—great stone temple.—(Pattadakal inscrip, of 
Kirtivarman II, lines 7, 11, 14, Ep. Ind., Vol. in, pp. 4, 5.) 

(28) Ghanam prasadam nava-hema-kumbha-kalitam ramyam maha- 
mamtapam I 

‘ (He presented) a solid temple (prasada) adorned with nine golden 
pinnacles (kumbha) and a beautiful large hall (to the temple of Hari, 
the lord of MangalaSaila).—(Maiigalagiri Pillar inscrip., v. 51, Ep. Ind., Vol. 
vi, pp. 125, 115.) 

(29) Prasado rachitas sudha-chchhavi-hasat-kailaSa-5aile5varasya, (v. 22), 
prasadam l£asya (v. 32), prasada-klrttih (v. 34).—(Two BhuvaneSvara 
inscrip, no. A of SvapneSvara, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 202.) 

(30) Prasadam navabhiS cha hema-kala§air aty-unnataih gopura- 
prakarotsava-mamtapair upachitam ^ri-rama-bhadraya cha—‘ an ex¬ 
ceedingly high temple furnished with nine gilt domes, a gate tower, a 
wall and festive hall, to the holy Ramabhadra.’—-(Kondavidu inscrip, of 
Krishnaraya, v. 27, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 237, 231.) 

(31) Khanda-sphutita-prasada-punah-samskaranartham pratipaditah— 
‘ he granted for defraying the expenses of the repairs of the temple broken 
in parts.’—(Plates of Dantivarman of Gujarat, line 67, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, 
pp. 293, 286.) 

(32) Tena bhratri-yugena ya prati-pura-gramadhva-iaila-sthalam vapi- 
kupa-nipanaka sarah prasada-satradika I 

Dharmma-sthana-parampara nava-tara chakre’tha jlrnnoddhrita-tat- 
samkhyapi na budhyate yadi param tad-vedini medini I 

(Mount Abu inscrip, no. 1, v. 66, 
Ep. Ini., Vol. vm, p. 213.) 

(33) Tirthe deva-hrade tena kritarh prasada-pahehakam | 
Sviyam tatra dvayaih jatam yatra ^amkara-kelavau II 

(Sihawa stone inscrip, of Karnaraja, 
v. 9, Ep. Ind., Vol. oc, p. 186.) 
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(34) Sri-nemiSvarasya nirakrita-jagad-vishadah prasadah samuddadhre 

—‘ Erected the temple of Nemisvara which (temple) has removed the 

sorrows of the world.’—(The Chahamanas of Marwar, no. xxv, Nadlai stone 
inscrip, of Raiiaviradeva, line 15 f., Ep., Ind., Vol. xi, p. 64.) 

(35) Esha bhagavato varaha murtter jagat-parayanasya narayanasya 

Sila-prasadah sva-vishaye’sminn Airikine karitah I 

‘ This stone temple of the divine (god) Narayana, who has the form 

of a boar (and) who is entirely devoted to (the welfare of) the universe, 

has been caused to be made in this in his own vishaya of Airikina.’— 

(Eran stone Boar Inscrip, of Toramana, line 7, C. I. /., Vol. hi, F. G. I., 

no. 36, pp. 160, 161.) 

(36) Nana-dhatu vichitre gopahvaya-namni bhu-dharc ramye kari- 

tavan saila-mayam bhanoh prasada-vara-mukhyam I 

c Has caused to be made, on the delightful mountain which is feckled 

with various metals and has the appellation of Gopa, a stone temple, the 

chief among the best of temples of the Sun.’ 

Tavad giri-murdhni tishthati Sila-prasada-mukhyo ramye—‘ so long 

(this) chief of (stone)-temples shall stand upon the delightful summit of 

the hill.’- -(Gwalior stone inscrip, of Mihirakula, lines 6, 8, 9 ; C. I. I., Vol. hi, 

F. G. I., no. 37, pp. 162, 163, 164.) 

(37) Tenochchair bodhimandc Sasi-kara-dhavalah sarwato mandapena I 

Kant ah prasada esha smara-bala-jayinah karito loka-Sastuh ll 

* By him this beautiful mansion of the Teacher of mankind, who over¬ 

came the power of (the god) Smara, dazzling white as the rays of the moon 

with an open pavilion on all sides, has been caused to be made at the 

exalted Bodhimanda.’ 

Bodhimanda is also called Vajrasana, the throne under the Bodhi-trce 

at Bodh-Gaya, on which Buddha sat when attaining Bodhi or perfect wis¬ 

dom. The word * Kanta ’ here might have a technical architectural 

meaning. In the Manasara, the names of the buildings of various storeys 

generally end with ‘ kanta,’ e. g., mcru-kanta, hima-kanta, etc.; so also 

the names of the columns, c.g., Brahma-kanta, Vishnu-kanta, etc.— 

(Bodh-Gaya inscrip, of Mahanaman, lines 10, 11, C. I. /., Vol. m, F. G. I., 

no. 71, pp. 276, 278, 275, and Sanskrit and Old Kanarese inscrip, no. 166, 
Bodh-Gaya inscrip, of Mahanaman, line 10 f., of A. d. 588, 589, Ind. Ant., Vol. 

xv, pp. 358, 359, 357, c. 1, para. 2.) 

(38) Adbhutah siihha-paniya-nagare yena karitah I 

Kirtti-staihbha ivabhati prasadah parwati-pateh 11 

* In the town of Siihhapaniya he caused to be built a wonderful temple 

of the Lord of PSrvatl, which shines like a column of fame.—(Sasbahu 
incrip, of Mahipala, v. 11, Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, pp. 37, 42.) 
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(39) Sa prasadam achikarad divishadam kedara-dcvasya cha I 

‘ He caused to be built a temple of the inhabitants of heaven and of the 

god Kedara.* --(Gaya inscrip. of Yakshapala, v. 12, Ind. Ant., Vol. xvi, pp. 

65, 66.) 

(40) Vejariito pasade (prasada)—‘ Vaijayanta, the palace (of Indra).’— 

(Bharaut inscrip, no. 79, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxi, p. 233.) 

(41) Nayaka-£ri-hari-raja-devo Ha(ha)take£varasya prasadam kiitam— 

* The temple of Hatakesvara (Siva) was founded by Nayaka (leader) 

the illustrious Hariraja.’—(Nagpur Museum stone inscrip, of Brahmadeva of 
Rayapura, lines 9-12, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxn, p. 83.) 

(42) Maha-lakshmI-deviya prasadavam geyada ViSvakarmma-nirmmita- 

subhasitan—‘ built the temple of the goddess Mahalakshmi, as if a crea¬ 

tion of ViSvakarmma.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part I, Hasan Taluq, no. 149, 

Roman Text, p. 86.) 

The above-mentioned inscription (dated conjecturally A. D. 1113) 

ends with the following passage apparently quoted from a book for sculptors 

and architects (griha-vastu) : 

‘ Vimana-sarwato-bhadra-vrishabha-nalinika-uttunga-viraja-garuda- 

varddhamana-fcmkha-vritta-pushpaka-griha-raja-svasti.’ 

{Ibid., Text, p. ' 9, last 3 lines.) 

(43) Prasada-malabhir alamkritam dharam vidaryyaiva samutthitam I 

Vimana-mala-sadri£am yattra griham purnnendu-karamalam II 

* Here cleaning as under the earth, there rise up houses which arc 

decorated with succession of storeys ; which are like rows of aerial chariots 

(and) which are as pure (white) as the rays of the full moon.’—(Man- 

dasor stone inscrip, of Kumaragupta, line 7, C. I. I., Vol. ni, F. G. I., no. 
18, pp. 81, 85.) 

(44) Svargarthaih kptavan pratapa-nripatih sadyoshito-retayoh prasa- 

daih vasu-patra-padma-sadp$am hingashtakaih Sobhitam I 

The inscription is * on a slab in the wall near the southern door of a 

temple of Vishnu close to the royal palace in Katmandu. This temple 

is apparently the building mentioned in the inscription (quoted above). 

It is an octagon, and has three storeys.’ 

The plan of the temple is like a lotus of eight leaves (Vasu-patra-padma- 

sadriSa).-—(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 18, inscrip, of Pratapamalla, v. 10, Ind. 
Ant., Vol. ix, pp. 188, 187, 189, c. 2, para 2.) 

(45) Dig-bhagantara-sannivdita-chatur dvarah sukhirohapah pafchad 

ramya-suvanja-ketana-tala-nyasta-tri-Sulo’ntarah II 

Sauvamoj(jvala-kumbha-patra-patala-prodbhasita4a-mukhah prasado. 
diiSatad abhipsita-sadavSsa-prasakto mudah II 

(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 23, Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 194.) 
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(46) Grama-nagara -kheda -kh arvada - madarhba-dronamukha-pattanam- 

galiihdam aneka-mata-ku^a-prasada-dcvayatanarhgali-dam oppuva- 

agrahara-pattanamgalimdam atisayavappa ... I 

‘ At Teridala, a merchant town situated in the centre and the first 

in importance among the twelve (towns) in the glorious Kundi Three 

Thousand, adorned with—villages, towns, hamlets, villages surrounded 

by hills, groups of villages, sea-girt towns and chief cities, with elegant 

mansions, palaces and temples, and with shining agrahara towns in the 

country of Kuntala.’—(Old Canarese inscrip, at Terdal, line 58, ltd. Ant., 
Vol. xiv, pp. 19, 25.) 

(47) ‘ Prasadam KeSavasya sphuta-ruchi-kalaSenanchayat kanchanena 

>309’ 
* Prasadam KeSavasya sthira-kala£a-yutam karayamasa divyam 

1659 ’ I 

‘ Prasadam KeSavasya sthira-kala&a-yutarh Najnayaryo vyatanit 

i697 ’ » 
Mr. Rice has translated * prasada ’ in all these three instances by * tower’, 

although the term means primarily temple here.—(Ep. Camat., Vol. v. 

Part I; Belur Taluq, nos. 63, 64, 65 ; Roman Text, pp. 135, 136; Transl., 

P 59-) 
(48) * Causing a tower (prasada), decorated with carvings and figures 

(chitra-vichitra-patra-nutamam prasadamam), to be erected of stone, 

and a golden kala£a to be made for the pinnacle of the temple (devala- 

yagrake), he in many ways increased his fame in the world.’—(Ep. 

Camat., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 242 ; Transl., p. 139, para. 6 ; Roman 

Text, p. 247, last four lines.) 

(49) Kaiyam vi$ve$vara-dvari hima-diSi kharopamam l 

Padmesvarasya devasya prasadam akarot sudhih l 

‘ On the north side of the entrance to the Vi$ve$vara temple at KaSi 

built a solid and lofty temple of the god PadmeSvara (Vishnu) ’ on a. d. 

15th May, 1296.—(Sharqi Arch, of Jaunpur, inscrip, no. xxvi, v. 3, Arch. Sun., 

New Imp. Series, VoL i, p. 51.) 

(50) Vapi-kupa-tadaga-kuttima-matha-prasada-satralayan | 

Sauvarna-dhvaja-torapapana-pura-grama-prapa-mandapan I 

VyadhSpayad ayaih chaulukya-chu^amanih I 

(Sridhara’s Devapattana Prafiasti, v. 10, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. n, p. 440-441.) 

(51) In the Buddhist literature buildings are divided into five classes 

(paficha-lenSni)—vihara (monastery), ardha-yoga (stated by the com¬ 

mentator Buddhaghosa to imply < suvarna-vahga-griha,’ a type of two- 

roofed buildings, partly religious and partly residential), prasada (wholly 
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residential storeyed buildings), harmya (larger type of storeyed buildings), 

and guha (underground buildings).—(Vinaya Texts, Mahavagga i, 30, 4, 

p. 73-74 : Chullavagga, vi, 1, 2, p. 158.) 
The commentator Buddhaghosa does not explain ‘ prasada ’ quoted 

above from the Vinaya Texts; he simply says ‘ prasado iti digha-pasado.’ 

According to Rhys Davids ‘ prasada ’ is ' a long-storeyed mansion, or the 

whole of an upper storey, or the storeyed buildings ’ (cf. his transl. of Maha- 

vagga, p. 173; Chullavagga, p. 151, note 2). Sir M. William seems to 

explain (in his dictionary) this * prasada ’ by ‘ the monks’ hall for 

assembly and confession.’ 

Cf. satta-bhumika-prasada—‘ buildings of seven storeys in height.’ 

(Jataka, r, pp. 227, 346 ; v, pp. 52, 426 ; vi, p. 577.) 

From the illustrations given above, it is clear that the term ‘ prasada ’ 

.mplies both religious and residential buildings. It denotes the gorgeous 

temples as well as small pavilions (mandapa) where a deity or the emble¬ 

matical phallus of Siva is installed. It includes magnificent palaces and 

smaller residences. It implies a succession of storeys, and a tower, ‘ a 

lofty seat or platform for spectators, a building erected on high founda¬ 

tions and approached by means of steps, a building consecrated to a 

deity or inhabited by a prince, a temple, a palace, and the assembly 

room and confessional hall of the Buddhist priesthood.* 

PRASADA-TALA—Floor, roof. 
(.Buddhist Sutlas, by Rhys Davids, p. 262.) 

PRASADA-MALIK A—A class of buildings. 
{Kdmikagama, xlv, 4; see under Malika.) 

PRIYA-DARSANA—One of the five Indian orders. 
(1Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 65, 67 ; see under Stambha.) 

PREKSHAGARA—An amphitheatre. 

Sata-kumbhamayam divyam prekshagaram upagatam 1 

(Mbh. Adiparvan, see under Ranoa and compare 

Bharata N&lyafidstra, 11, 7, 13, 25). 

PREKSHA-GRIHA(-MAI^PAPA) —Auditorium in a theatre, the 
front room or pavilion facing a shrine wherefrom the deity is seen. 

(Ibid., u, 7, 13.) 

In theatre proper it should be semi-circular, quadrangular and tri¬ 
angular : 

Prekshi.-griha.nSih sarvesharh tri-prakaro vidhih smptah l 
Viknshta$-chatura$ra$-cha tryairaS-chaiva prayukribhih it 

(Ibid., n, 25.) 
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In large theatres, attached to temples it should be semi-circular, in 

middle-sized ones attached to palaces it should be quadrangular, and in 

ordinary small theatres for the general public it should be triangular.— 
(Bharala Nafya-Sdstra, n, 26.) 

Iha preksha-griham drish^va dhimata visvakarmana I 

Trividhah sanniveSaScha Sastratah parikalpitah It 

VikrishtaS-chaturasrai-chaiva tu manqlapah I—(Ibid., u, 7-8.) 

PREKSHA-NIVE$ANA—The auditorium of a playhouse (Bha- 

rata Ndlya-fastra). See details under Natyagriha. 

PROSHTHA—A high and broad bench with moulded and turned 

legs (R.-V., vii, 55, 8 ; A.-V., iv, 5, 3 ; Taitt. Bra., 11, 7, 17, 1), long 

timber seats fixed against walls, combinations of a settee and a 

coffer. 

PLAKSHA-DVARA—A back-door, a side-door, a private entrance. 

(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxiv, v. 15 ; see under Udumbara.) 

PH 

PHANA—A hood in connexion with the joinery. 

(M., xvii, 134; see Sandiii-karman.) 

PHALAKA—A plank, a moulding, an architectural member, the 

abacus, a leaning board. 
(Mahavagga, v, 10, 2.) 

(1) A plank : cf. pralamba-phalaka (M., xn, 125). 

A member of the column (M., xv, 50, 51, 83, 185, etc.). 

In connexion with the arch (torana) : 

Natika phalaka mushti-bandhanam patra-vallikam I 

(M, xlvi, 65.) 

(2) See also M., l, 66, 74 ; lxv, 161, 162 ; lxvii, 16, etc. 

Padashtam£a-shad-arh£aika-phalakais chhadayet paritah II 

Kaya-padantaram chhadyam phalakaih sara-darujaih II 

(Kamikagama, liv, 24, 30.) 

(3) A part of a column (Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 58 ; see under Stambha). 

PHALAKASANA—A synonym of the bedstead. 
(M., m, 11 ; see under Paryanka.) 

PHALA-PATTA—Front plate, a plough-share-like moulding. 
(M., XLIX 93.) 

PHELA (cf. Chhela)—The vault of the foundation pit. 

(KdmikSgama, xxxi, 74-75 ; see under GhheiA.) 
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B 

BANDHA—Joining or folding together, a band, the foundation. 

Dvav-aratnirh tri-padim va pade bandham karayet—‘ Foundation 

shall be 2 aratnis by 3 padas.’—(Kaufiliya-Artha-iSstra, Chap, lxv, p. 166.) 

BA(VA)LANAKA—A raised platform or seat along the wall of the 

council hall of a temple. 

Tejah-pala iti kshitimdu-sachivah iamkhojjvalabhih sila-Srenibhih 

sphurad-imdu-ruchiram nemi-prabhor mamdiram I 

Uchchair mamdapam agrato jina-(vara)-vasa-dvipam chaiatam 

tat-par$veshu balanakam cha purato nishpadayamasivan I 

It ‘ apparently is identical with Marathi balam which according to the 

Dictionary of Molesworth and Candy means a raised seat along the walls 

of the gabhara or Sabha-mandapa of a temple.’ Dr. Liiders.—(Mount 

Abu inscrip, no. 1, v. 61, Ep. Ind., Vol. vm, pp. 212, 200.) 

BALI(-I)KA(-A)—A moulding of the entablature, the edge of a roof. 

Maha-bhara-tula-karya balikordhve vi£eshatah 11 

Tula-balikayor madhye dvi-dapdam athava punah 11 

Hamsa-bhuta-balir vatha nidra va danda-manatah I 

Tri-padodaya-yukta va vidheya vajanopari II 

{Kamikagama, uv, 13, 16, 20.) 

BALI-PlTHA-(KA)—The seat of sacrifice, an altar for offerings. 

(1) Brishabhasyopari-bhagc tu kalpayed bali-pi(hakam I 

Gopurasya bahir vapi sthapayed antar vapi bali-pl{hakam I 

Antar mandala-de£e tu purvavat bali-pithakam I 

(A/., xxxn, 99, 100, 133.) 

(2) Srimat-saundara-pancha-ratra-vidhiyim nirmSnamam madisi I 

Srimantam bali-pithamam pramudadim viprarggalam madisi II 

* Caused a bali-pitha to be erected according to the rule of the (Silpa- 

iastra) Pancharatra.*—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part 1, Belur Taluq, no. 8; 

Roman Text, p. 105 ; Transl., p. 46.) 

(3) * There he enlarged the Kalideva-maijtapa, and re-established the 

bali-pifha.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. v. Part I, Arsikerc Taluq, no. 22 ; Transl., 

p. 119, largest para., last line.) 

(4) * There are also fragments (of inscriptions) belonging to the time 

of Rajaraja I, and Rajendra-Chola I, on a mapdaPa to the west of the 

bali-pitha.’—(Notes on Tiruvellarai inscrip., Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxrv, p. 264, 

para. 5, line 10 f.) 
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(5) * Haridasa-Rauta, ... set up in front of the god Prasanna- 

Madhava of Belur, a festival (utsava) marqapa, a pillar for lights (dipa- 

malcya-kambha), and an altar for offerings (balli-pitha, i.e., bali-pltha).’— 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. iv, Nagamangala Taluq, no. 42 ; Transl., p. 124; Roman 

Text, p. 213.) 

BASADI (see Vasati)—A Jain temple, a shrine, a monastery, 

modern Basti or slum quarters. 

(1) Kadalalaya-basadi—Jaina temple of the Jaina goddess Kadala- 

iaya.—(Anmakonda inscrip, of Prola, v. 9, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 262, 257.) 

(2) ‘ And on the top of the rock to the south of the Badra tank of that 

mountain, Ganeyana Mara had the Parsva-Jina vasati erected. This 

Jogavattigc basadi, may it endure as long as sun and moon, protected by 

the pancha-maha-sabda (five words for Jain obeisance), and by unnum¬ 

bered others.’ 

‘ Basadi ’ in the sense of Jaina temple is of frequent use in the volumes of 

Ep. Carnat. Its Sanskrit form is, of course, * vasati ’ an instance of which 

should be noticed in the passage quoted above.—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xii, 

Pavugada Taluq, no. 52 ; Transl., p. 125, line 2 ; Roman Text, p. 206 f.) 

(3) * Being actuated by veneration, gave to the basadi of the Bhalarar 

. . . five mattars (of land).’ 

‘ Basadi (means) a Jain temple; the word is a Tadbhava corruption 

of the Sanskrit “ vasati,” abode, dwelling, a Jain monastery ; the modern 

form is “ Basti Dr. Fleet.—(Sanskrit and Old Kanarese inscrip., Ind. Ant., 

Vol. iv, p. 181, c. 1, line 10, and footnote.) 

(4) Purigereyalu madisid-Anesejjjeya-basadige . . . 

‘ In the lands of Gudigere, which . . . were under the control of the Jain 

temple called Ane sejjeya. . . . built at Purigerc.’—(Gudigere Jain inscrip., 

line 31, Ind. Ant., Vol. xvm, pp. 39, 37.) 

See Ep. Carnat., Vol. n, inscriptions (i) on Chandra-giri, nos. 1-74, (ii) 

on Vindhya-giri, nos. 75-123 ; and (iii) in the town, nos. 124-144. 

(5) ‘ Caused basadis and mana-stambhas to be erected in numerous 

places.’—(No. 38, Roman Text, p. 7, line 17 ; Transl., p. 121, line 5.) 

(6) ‘ The basadi of his guru Sri-rupa-narayana of Kollapura.’—(No. 

39 ; Roman Text, p. 7-8 ; Transl., p. 122, line 18.) 

(7) ‘ The basadis of Gahga-vadi, however, many there were, he 

restored.’—(No. 45 ; Roman Text, p. 21 ; Transl., p. 126, line 12.) 

(8) ‘ This Lakshmi, wife of Gaiiga sena-pati, the abode of all good 

qualities, had this new Jina temple (vasati) made.’—(No. 63 ; Roman Text, 
p. 59; Transl., p. 149.) 

(9) * The Da^danayaka Ganga had this basadi made for his mother 

Pochavue.’—(No. 64; Roman Text, p. 59 ; Transl., p. 149.) 
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(io) ‘ The bastis (basadinal) of Ganga-vadi, however many there were, 

he had renewed.’—(No. go; Roman Text, p. 72, line 10 from bottom up¬ 
wards ; Transl., p. 158, para. 5.) 

(ri) ‘He had these images of Bharata and Bahubali Kcvali, the basa- 

dis, and the side-doors of that tlrtha made for beauty; . . . having 

erected eighty virgin (? new) basadis, and repaired two hundred (that 

were in ruins), he obtained glory, the general Bharata.’—(No. 115; Roman 

Text, p. 87 ; Transl., p. 171.) 

(12) ‘He built a small basti on the lower hill; repaired three bastis 

at the north gate, (and) the Marigayi basti, repaired the Hagalaya 

(a village to the south of Sravana Belgola)-basli, and made gifts for supply¬ 

ing food in one.’—(No. 134; Roman Text, p. 100; Transl., p. 179.) 

(13) ‘ And in Kellangerc he (also) made five large bastis and five beau¬ 

tiful ponds.’ 

‘ The money obtained from this place will be used for repairing the 

Archari’s and other dwelling and the basadis, for the worship and deco¬ 

ration of the god, and for gifts, of food to the people visiting the basadi 

and to the assembly of Rishis.’—(No. 137a ; Roman Text, p. 104, lines 6, 9 ; 
Transl., p. 182, paras. 5,11.) 

(14) ‘ Keep whatever you have obtained from the paddy lands and dry 

fields, together with the waste land, the firewood, leaves, decay of the 

basadi house and so forth, belonging to the endowments of Gommata deVa, 

Kamatha Parsva deva, Sri-vallabha deva of Bhandaraiya’s basadi, and 

principal basadis.’—(No. 137c.; Transl., p. 183.) 

(15) ‘ And for the basadi which he had made ... a small tank east 

of the basadi . . . ’—(No. 144 ; Transl., p. 187, line 9 from bottom upwards.) 

(16) * He made a grant of lands for the basadis of the Tri-ku(a-basadi 

which he had caused to be erected in Arako(tara in the Enne-nad.’— 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, Chamarajnagara Taluq., no. 83 ; Transl., p. 10.) 

(17) ‘He caused a basadi to be erected in Muguli in Sige-nad, and 

setting up therein the god ParSva, presented the basadi and land for the god 

to their guru.’ v ^ 

In this instance.' it ;8fat«ildffi)e noted, the meaning of ‘ basadi ’ as a Jaina 

temple is unquestioiim^^HK^. Carnal., Vol. v, Part I, Hasan Taluk, 

no. 129 ; Transl., p. 36?HhHhHL 

(18) ' Hoysala-Gavu^flBSjHHf ... in memory of his mother’s death, 

erected a basadi, and inSffl^pftsence of all the residents ahd farmers of 

the town, divided certain land (specified) equally to the basadi and the 

temple (basadigam devalyakkam bhumi samana-vagi basadige . . . ), 

washing the feet of Ahobala-Pamdita.’ 
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The distinction made here between the basadi and the temple (devalaya) 
should be noted.—(^. Carnal., Vol. iv, Kadur Taluq, no 69; Transl., p. 13, 
para. 5; Roman Text, p. 45, last para., line 4 f.) 

(19) ‘Thus celebrated, Bannma-Deva, the Bhujabala-Gahga Permmadi- 
Deva, made the basadi, which Dadiga and Madhava had formeily 
established on the hill of Mandali, and for which the kings of his Ganga 
line had continued to provide the offerings, and which they had after¬ 
wards caused to be built of wood, the chief of all the basadis hitherto 
existing or in future to be established in the Edadore-scventy of the Mandali- 
Thousand, giving it the name of Paftada-basadi (the Crown-basadi), and 
endowed it with certain lands (specified).’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol vu, Shimoga 
Taluq, no. 4; Transl., p. 8, para. 4.) 

(20) ‘The great minister, . . . , enlarged a tank, foimtd paddy fields 
ferected a temple, and established places for distnbution ol water and 
fbodS And the basadi he built shone with big tank ol Tattckcrc sunound- 
Ittg it.’ 

\Aftd for those two basadis ol Nellavatti and fatukeie, on the death of 
jin#da& as a reward of perggade Nokkayya’s boldness and liberality, 
Gahga-Permmaqii-Deva granted the royal insignia of two horns, a canopy, 

, and big drums.’ 

<■ / G&figa-permmadi-deva granted for the basadi the shop-tax and 
Htttblns of TaUikcre.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. vu, Shimoga Taluq, no 10 ; Tr ans 
p. 11, last two paras., p. 12, paras. 2, 3.) 

(#1) * for the mathadhipati of Bandapike was erected a mantapa m 
front of the Santi-Jina basadi.’—-{Ep. Carnal., Vol. vii, Shikarput Taluq, 
no. 228 ; Transl., p. 133 ; Roman Text, p. 232.) 

(22) See both * basti ’ and ‘basadi’ (in Ep. Carnat., Vol. hi, Seringa - 
patam Taluq, nos. 144, 146, etc.; Transl., p. 34 and also in other 
Volumes of Ep. Carnat. referred to above) and the sketches of bast is 
between pp. 50, 51 (Introduction, Ep. Carnat., Vol. n), and pp.' ^o, 151 
(Translation), and cQfjt^are the following from Fergusson : 

* The principal group of the bastis of the Jams at present known at 
least abov$(!||i gb^ts*^ is that of Sravana Bclgola. There are there 
Wo hills—a shoulder of the other, called Chandragiri, 

stand fifteen in number. Aa might be expected from tin; 
skuatk*are all of the Dravidiari^tyle of architecture, and are consc- 
quenti^§>uilt in gradually receding storeys, each of which is ornamented 
With small simulated cells. ... No instance occurs among them 
df the curvilinear sikra (Sikhara) or spire, which is universal with the 
Northern Jains, except in the instance of Ellora.’ 
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‘The following wood-cut (photo no. 149) conveys, however, an idea 
of the general external appearance, which is more ornamental than that 
of northern Jain temples. The outer wall of those in the north is almost 
always quite plain. The southern ones are as generally ornamented 
with pilasters and crowned with a row of ornamental cells. Inside is a 
court probably square and surrounded by cloisters, at the back of which 
rises the vimana over the cell, which contains the principal image of the 
Tfrthankar. It always is surmounted by a small dome, as is universally 
the case with every vimana in Dravidian architecture, instead of with the 
mysterious amalaka ornament of northern sikras (iikharas).* 

‘ It may be a vain speculation, but it seems impossible to look at this 
wood-cut (no. 149), and not to be struck with its resemblance to the temples 
of southern Babylonia. The same division into storeys with their cells; 
the backward position of the temple itself; the panelled or pilastered 
basement, all these points of resemblance, it seems difficult to regard as 
purely accidental.’—(Fergusson : Ini. and East. Arch., pp. 269-270.) 

BA(VA)SUNDHARA—The earth, a type of pent-roof. , ‘' \ 
(M.} xvm, 177; see -ttqdcr Lupa.) 

BAHALA (see Bahulya)—An extension, a projection, a .sugars 
cane-like moulding. * . 

* t 

(1) Dvara-tare chatush-pancha-sha$-saptash|:a-vibhajitc II ■ 
Ekam5a(m) sutra-pattih syat samarh va bahalam bhavet1 
Ardham va pada-hinaih va bahalam parikirtitam II (2) 
Silaya cha mrida py-athava taruna rachayed atha kudyam ativa- 

dridham I 

Tad ihottara-vistaratah sadfiiaih bahalam kathitam talipadi-yutam I 
(Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, xiv, 1, 2 ; xv, 1.) 

(2) In connexion with a pillar : 

AshtamSam yoga-vistaram tad-ardhaih bahalam bhavet I 

(M., xxxix, 59.) 
(3) Stambha-vyasa-samo(-maifa) va tad-ardhaih bahalam ( ? bahu 

lain) bhavet II * 

Kavata-bahulam proktam daijdardham va ghanaffi bhavet II 

T. • . r „ , >' S, LV, 35, 38.) 
It is clear from v. 38 that ghana or thickness if hot Of fa confused with 

bahala or bahula. ^ ^ 07 , 

BAHIR-ANGA—The outer court, the external side of a hsoilding. 

Athava bahir-ahge tu cheshta-dig-vishnor alayam I 
Anyesham sarva-linganam nagarat bahir-angatah l 

(M., dc, 257, 402.) 
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% ' ; 

BAHIR-JANMAN—The outer plinth (see M., lxix, 16, 17, under 

Antarjanman). 

BAHIR-BHITTI—The outer wall, an outside partition. 

Antar-vapram bahir-bhittih Sreshtham dirgarh cha chiilika(-am) I 
(M., ix, 361, etc.) 

Cf. Aotarbhito.—(See M., xiy 51, 52.) 

BAHIR-MUKHA—With face towards the outside, projecting out¬ 

ward. 

In connexion with foundations : 
Gnha-garbham antar-mukham syad grama-garbham bahir-mukham 

(M., xn, 216.) 

BAHU-MANDAPA (cj. Mukha-mandapa)—A kind of group 

pavilion. 

Dcvalayeshu sarveshu sammukhe bahu-mandapam I 
(M., xxxiv, 33 

The-p'avilion in front of a temple is generally called Mukha-mandapa. 

•^AjdU-LtlSKjA—A kind of phallus, phalli in group. 

(A/., Ln, 75, 77, 72, etc.; see under Linoa.) 

B^^LA-*-An architectural member of the balance, the extended 
partHb'f scales outside the holes through which the scales are 
joined with the beam by strings. 

Tad(jihvagra)-ardham bahularh kuryat tan-mule chhidra-samyutam l 
(M., l, 184.) 

BALA-PARYA&KA (see Par yank a)—A small bedstead, a couch. 

BAHYA-SALA—Outer rooms, external portion of mansions (see 

under Antah-SalA). 

BAHYA-SALA—Outer walls, external wall (see under Antah- 
sala). 

BAHULYA (perhaps for Bahalya, see Bahala)—Abundant e 
superfluity, extension,Jience projection. 

(1) StambhMttmaih bahulyam—bShulya is equal to the column. 
,, (Brihat-Samhita, liii, 30.) 

Vistftfli^pada-pratimam bahulyam $akhayoh smritam—the projection 

of ^ie two door-frames is equal to nearly one-fourth of the breadth 

(<$$he door). 
(Ibid., lvi, 13.) 
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Kern translates ‘ bahulya ’ by thickness, which does not suit at least 

to the first instance (see J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, pp. 285, 318.) 
(2) Vistara-p&da-pratimam bShulyam sakhayoh smritam I 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 20, same as 

no. 2 above.) 

(3) Vistararddhena bahulyam sarvesham eya kirtitam I 
■ (Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, v. 29.) 

BIMBA—An idol, an image. 
(M.y li, 22 ; Lxvm, 1, etc.) 

Nirmmitarh samti-nathasya bimbakam—‘ image of Santi-natha was 
made.’—(Honwad inscrip, of Somesvara i, line 30, Ini. Ant., Vol. xix, p. 273.) 

BI(VI)RA-GALA (also Biragal or Birakal, see VIra-Sasana)— 
Monuments set up in memory of a hero at first, and this honour 
is next extended to any one who dies after having done some good 
work; lastly, it implies a simple memorial monument, resembling 
perhaps the pagoda-shaped mathas, constructed by th^ relatives 
and admirers of the departed; a monumental stone ejected in 
memory of a warrior. ■ *#' 

(1) ‘ But her son Pilleya-Nayaka, (after her death) performing thefiwtjfeif 
cer monies, set up this biragal in the presence of the god HonnMvara, and 
made a grant of land (specified) for the offerings to the god Horinefyara 
and for carrying on the worship of the biragal washing the feet of Jahheya- 
guru. That Janneyaguru and his successors will carry on the worship 
of that biragal we most firmly believe.’—(Ep. Camat., Vol. vu, Shimoga 
Taluq, no. 62, last four lines; Roman Text, p. 42 ; Transl., nos. 61-62, p. 24, 
line 4 f.) 

(2) * His younger brother Channappa put up this blra-kallu for him.’ 
* Her junior uncle Chenna put up this biragal.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, 

Shikarpur Taluq, nos. 1, 2; Transl., p. 39.) 
(3) * A grant of land (specified) was made for maintaining the worship 

and ceremonies of this biragal.’—(Ep. Carnal.,L vn, Honnati Taluq, 
no. 117; Transl., p. 178.) 

(4) ‘ And killing many who opposed him, he did his duty to his lord 
and gained the world of gods. His brother-in-law with his son and daughter, 
set up this vlra-Sasana for him.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vbl. ^ Shikarpur Taluq, 
no. 144; Transl., p. 107; Roman Text, p. 191.) 

BUDDHA—* A being who by his own force has attainedwto posses¬ 
sion of the highest knowledge. He is neither man nor god. He is 
able to perform certain wonders in accord with the laws of pjgture. 
In an endless series of existences the Buddha prepares himself far his 
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state of Buddhahood. During the whole of this time he is called 
a Budhisattva till in his last existence as a man he attains to knowl¬ 

edge (bodhi).* 
(Mahdoamta, W. Geiger, pp. 292-293.) 

BUDDHA-PADA—The sacred footprint of Buddha, found in many 
places in Northern India, Indo-China, Siam and other places: 
analogous to the Ratna-pSda of Samantakuta of Ceylon; but the 
Buddhapada of Sukhodaya in Siam is more elaborate and artistic; 
on the centre of the footprints are engraved two wheels {chakra), 

each containing six circles wherein arc marked 108 signs. These 
signs are stated to represent the past, present, and future universe. 

(See Plate lxviii, p. 242, Le Siam Ancien, 1, by 

M. Fournereau, quoted by P. N. Bose in 
his Indian Colony of Siam, pp. 64-65.) 

The' footprint of Buddha, otherwise called Srlpada and Ratna-pada. 
It is jse&i in many places in Northern India, Ceylon, Indo-China, and 

. Indian Archipelago. The one in Siam at Sukhodaya is described in 
'i^Sbail in a Pali inscription of a. d. 1427 (vide Plate Lxvm, Fournereau, 1, 

* It was carved after the pattern of the Srlpada at Samanta- 
“ teuta.Ceylon, and bears the same measurement, but more artistic in 
, look and'Workmanship. On these footprints are marked two discs (chakra) 

each containing six circles within which are marked 108 signs. Below 
the footprints are represented 80 monks standing in a procession with 
folded hands and inclined heads in the pose of worshipping. 

BUDDHI-SAMKIRNA—A pavilion with fifty pillars. 
(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxx, v. 9; see under Mandapa.) 

B|LIHATI—The part of the body between the breast and backbone. 

In connexion with $|*da&a-tala measure: 
Brihati saptaihlakam kaksha-taram samayatam I 
Brihati stana-simantam sardha-dvir-ashta matrakam I 

(Af., lxv, 162- 163. 

BERA—An idol or image. 
(Af., li, 17, 25 ; lxvii, 3, etc.) 

‘ Created the temple of Chamar&jdvara together with new images 
(ven)*^(Ep. Carnot., Vol. iv, Chamarajnagar Taluq, no. 86 • Roman Text, 
p. 18, line g f.; Transl., p. 11.) 

BOD$IIKA(-A) (also Vodhika, see Mandi)—The capital of the 
column [M.y xv, 40, 44, etc.), the crowning member of the capital ; 
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this is placed upon the abacus (phalaka) and under the table of 

cornices. It may be identified with the carbel which in European 

architecture is a block of stone projecting from a wall and supporting 

the beams of a roof or any weight. 

(See Dravidian Arch. Jouveau Dubreuil, ed. Aiyangar, p. 26.) 

(See Suprabhedagama xxxi, 107, 57 under Stambha.) 

CJ. Bodhikarn mushti-bandham cha phalaka tatika ghatam I 
(M., XLvn, 18, etc.) 

See the photographic views of the Corinthian capitals from Jamalgiri 
(Fcrgusson : Hist, of Ind. and East. Arch., p. 173, figs. 94, 95)- 

See Buddhist Cave Temples (fig. no. 21, Arch. Sum., New Imp. Series, 
Vol. iv, p. 62 ; Vol. xi.i, fig*-. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). 

BODHI-GRIHA—A temple for the Bodhi-tree. 

(W. Geiger, MahSmmla^ p. 296.) 

BODHI-MANDA—A raised terrace near a temple, the^^lt^culous 

throne under the Bodhi-tree at Gaya also called Vajrasatia o^^aa- 

mond throne. ' * T 

Tenochchair Bodhi-mande Sasi-kara-dhavalah sarwato jj«|j$ap^a 
kantah prasada esha smare-bala-jayinah karito loka-^astun t 

‘ By him this beautiful mansion of the Teacher of mankind, who over¬ 
came the power of (the god) Smara, dazzling white as the rays of the moon, 
with an open pavilion on all sides has been caused to be made at the exalted 
Bodhi-manda.* 

‘Bodhi-manda is the name of the miraculous throne under the Bodhi- 
tree at Bodh-Gaya, also called the vajrasana or diamond throne, on which 
Buddha and his predecessors sat, when attaining bodhi or perfect wisdom. 
And Professor Childers, in his Pali Dictionary,, added that he inferred that 
the term was also applied to the raised terrace built under the Bodhi-tree 
within the precincts of any Buddhist temple, in imitation, presumably, 

of Buddha’s throne. This, rather than the throne itself, seems to be its 

meaning in the present inscription.’—(Sanskrit and Old Kanaresc inscrip, 
no. 166, Bodh Gaya inscrip, of Mahanaman, line 10 f., Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, 
PP- 358. 359. 357, c. 1, 2.) 

BETTA—One of the two classes of the southern Jain architecture, 
the other is known as Basadi or Vasati. Bettas are courtyards usually 
on a hill or rising ground, open to the sky and containing images of 
Gomata or GomateSvara. 
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BAUDDHA—Belonging to the Buddhists or Buddha, the Buddhist 
images. 

M&nasara (Chap, lvi, named Buddha, 1-18) : 
Like all other images, the Buddhist images also are made of wood, 

stone or iron (line 14). Their pedestals are made of the three kinds 
of abhasa (marble or glass), of earth and of gravel, etc. (lines 15-16). 

They are also both stationary and movable (line 14). They are made 
in the erect or sitting posture and placed on the throne (lines 3-4), and 
are furnished with the peepul tree and the wonder-tree (Kalpavriksha). 
They have two arms, two legs, and two eyes (that is, one face) (line 10). 
They arc measured in the large type of the da£a-tala system (line 17). 
They are pure white in colour (line 5). Their garment is yellow 
(line 12), face large (line 5), ears long (line 6), eyes smiling at the 
comer (line 6), chest gracefully broad, arms long (line 10), belly large 
and round, and the body fleshy (line 8). They are furnished with 
shining top-knots (ushnlshojj-vala-maulika) (line 10). 

BR^flMArKANTA—A class of pillars, a type of storeyed buildings 
-A%$ass of gate-houses. 

TJife. square columns with four minor pillars : 
‘ • '-^pChatur-aSrarh brahma-kantam syat I—(M., xv, 20.) 

ViAVedopapada-sarhyuktaiii brahma-kantam iritam I—-(Ibid., 244.) 
A class of the three-storeyed buildings.—(Af., xxi, 39-40 ; see under 

PrAsAda.) 

A class of the five-storeyed buildings.— (Af., xxm, 41-42 ; see under 
PrAsAda.) 

A class of gate-houses.—(Af., xxxrn, 558 ; see under Gopura.) 

BRAHMA-GARBHA—The foundations of temples (of Brahma). 
(Af., xn, 142-152; see under Garbha-nyAsa.) 

BRAH MA-D VARA—r-The door in the middle or central part of an 
object. ^. 

Brahma-dvSra-patakadyair angair yuktam vimanakam I 
(Kamikagama, l, 93.) 

Brahma-dvaram iti proktam vimananam sanatanam I 
{Ibid., lv, 155.) 

Brahma-dvSram tato madye mandapam kosh(hake matam I 

{Ibid., lv, 197.) 

BRAHMA-PADA—The central part, the plot at the centre of a 
design. 

(Af., xl, 73 ; Ln, 165, etc.; see under Pada-vinyAsa.) 
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BRAH MA-BHITTI—The middle wall. 

Athava brahma-bhittau va garbhadhanam vidhfyate I 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 46.) 

BRAHMA-MANDALA—The central part of a village or town. 
(M., ix. 128; see under Grama.) 

BRAHMA-MANDIRA—A type of rectangular building. 

(1) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, w. 16-17 * see under PrAsada). 
(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21-22, 26-27 ; see under PrAsada.) 

BRAHMA-MASTAKA—A kind of joinery. 

(M., xvn, 149; see under Sandhi-karman.) 

BRAHMA-VAHANA—The riding animal of Brahma, the goose. 

The measures and description of the goose (M.. lx, 4-46 ; see under 
VAhana.) 

BRAHMA-STHANA—The central part of a village or towjjg'Vwhere 
a public hall is built for the assemblage of the inhabitants. 

(M., xii, 142 ; see under Grama.) 

(1) Brahma-sthane sabhadini kalpayed vidhina budhah II k" -;n- 
Brahma (-me) va madhyame bhage pitharh parikalpayet l,4 ' '• 

, ’ ■ % • '• 

(Kamikagama, xxvm, :I5, 18.) 

(2) * Senai . . . assigned (one) patti of land in the neighbourhood, to 
last as long as the moon and the sun, for his own merit (and) for the 
meritorious purpose of supplying to the Brahma-sthana in this village 
water during six months and firepans (agnishtha) during six months 
and of constructing a water-lever in front of the mandapa.’—(Inscrip, of 
Aditya II, no. 14, lines 1-2, H. S. I. /., Vol. in, pp. 21-22.) 

(3) * We the great assembly of Manimangalam . . . being assembled 
without a vacancy in the assembly, in the Brahma-sthana in our village.’— 
(Inscrip, of Rajadhiraja, no. 28, line 7, Vol. in, p. 57.) 

(4) ‘ We the great assembly of Manimahgalam . . . being assembled, 

without a vacancy in the assembly, in the large mandapa (of) the Brahma- 

sthana of our village.*—(Inscrip, of Virarajendra I, no. 30, line 36, H. S. I. /., 
Vol. in, p. 70.) 

BRAH MAN GAN A—The central courtyard. 

(See Kdmik&gama, under Anoaijta.) 

BRAH MAMS A (see Brahma-sthAna)—The central part of a 
village or town, where a public hall is generally built. 
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BH 

BHAKTA—A devotee, a faithful worshipper, a class of sages. 

Description of their images (M., Chap, lix, i-ioo named Bhakta) : 

The devotees are divided into four classes, namely Salokya, Samipya, 
Sarupya, and Sayujya (lines 3-4). The Salokyas are those who 
specialize in devotion, knowledge and renunciation (vairagya) (line 5). 
The Samipyas specialize in knowledge and renunciatian (line 6). The 
Sarupyas are distinguished as those who are devoted to the medita¬ 
tion of God (line 7). And the Sayujyas are those who have acquired 
the true knowledge (of God) and arc aware of the final beatitude 
(paramartha) (line 8). 

The limbs of the Salokya class of great men are measured in the largest 
type of the nava-tala system (line 9). The Samipyas are measured in the 
smallest type of the daia-tala system (line 10). The Sarupyas are 
measusjjgi .in the intermediate type of the daSa-tala system (line u). 
And, the ^S&yujyas are measured in the largest type of the daSa-tala system 

. .(line 12).—-(For details of these measures, see Tala-mAna.) 

BHAI^0A—A pose in which an image is carved. 

Therfc are four bhangas or poses, namely, sama-bhanga, abhanga, ati- 
bhaiiga, (M., lvii, 98), and tri-bhanga (ibid., 125). 

* In this (sama-bhanga) type the right and left of the figure are disposed 
symmetrically, the sutra or plumb-line passing through the naval, from the 
crown of the head to a point midway between the heels. In other words, 
the figure whether seated or standing, is poised firmly on both legs without 
inclining in any way to right or left. Images of Buddha, Surya (sun) and 
Vishnu are generally made to follow this scheme of rigid, vertical symmetry. 
The dispositions or attitudes of the limbs and organs on either side are 
made exactly similar, except that the mudra or symbolical posing of the 
fingers is different.’ 

‘ In such a (abhanga) figure the plumb-line or the centre line, from 
the crown of the head to a point midway between the heels, passes slightly 
to the right of the naval. In other words, the upper hal f of the figure i 
made to incline slightly towards its right side, without inclining in any 
way towards either of the attendant deities. The Saktis or attendant deities 
are two male and two female, in tri-bhangas, placed on either side with 
their heads inclined inwards towards the principal figure. The figures on 
either side are exactly similar in poise, except that one is a reverse or reflex 
of the other. This is a necessary condition as otherwise one of the figures 
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would lean away from the central figure, and spoil the balance and 

harmony of the whole group.’ 

* A tri-bhanga figure had its head and hips displaced about one amia 

to the right or left of the centre line.’ 

‘ This (ati-bhanga) is really an emphasized form of the tri-bhanga, the 

sweep of the tri-bhanga curve being considerably enhanced. The upper 

portion of the body above the hips, or the limbs below, are thrown to right 

or left, backwards or forwards, like a tree caught in a storm. This type is 

usually seen in such representations as Siva’s dance of destruction, and 

fighting gods and demons, and is specially adapted to the portrayal of 

violent action, of the impetus of the Tandava dancing, etc.’—(Translated 

by S. Ray, Modern Review, March, 1914, p. 1 f.) 

BHADRA (cf. Sarvato-bhadra and Mukha-bhadra)—A mould¬ 

ing, a type of portico, the general epithet of chariots, a type of 

building, site plan of one-hundred and ninety-six square plots (cf. 

Padavinyasa; M. vn, 17-18.) 

(1) A moulding of the base (M., xrv, 345; see the lists of mouldingj 'under 

Adhishthana). 

A kind of portico : ; 

In connexion with buildings of one to twelve storeys : 

Ekarh va dvi-tri-dandena nirgamam bhadram eva va. I 

(M., xix, 56.) 

Cf. Madhya-bhadra (M., xix, 177) : 

Toranair nida-bhadradi-mule chordhve cha bhushitam I 

(M., xx, 64.) 

In connexion with pavilions (mandapas) : 

Chatur-dig-bhadra-vistaram eka-bh5gena nirgamam I 

(M., xxxiv, 76.) 

In connexion with mansions (Salas) : 

Salayah parito’lindam prishthato bhadra-saxhyutam I 

(M., xxxv, 40.) 

Dvi-chatur-bhaga-vistaraih parSvayor bhadra-sarhyutam l 
Prishthe cha dvyaika-bhagena bhadraih kuryad vichakshanah I 

(Ibid., 322-323.) 

In connexion with chariots: 

Chatur-dikshu chatur-bhadram syat I 

Bhadra-madhye tu bhadraih sySt I 

Yuktya bhadram sarvesham nasika-yuktam eva va I 

(Af., xlot, 107-109.) 
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Bhadra is the general name for chariot (ratha) : 

Nivata-bhadra, Pavana-bhadra, Prabhanjana-bhadra, Nabhasvan- 
bhadra, etc. 

(M.,xuii, m-115.) 

In connexion with dola (palanquin or hammock) : 

Purato prishthato madhye parva (darpa) nam bhadrasamyutam 1 

(Af., l, 165.) 

Chatur-dikshu sa-bhadraih va chaika-dvyamSena nimnakam I 

{Ibid., 284.) 

(2) Ayatah syat tribhir bliagair bhadra-yukta-su$obhanah I 

(Mat sya-Pur ana. Chap, cclxix, v. 5.) 

(3) Mandapasya chaturtharrriad bhadrah karyyo vijanata II 

Mandapas tasya karttavya bhadrais tribhir alankritah ll 

{Garuda-Puraria, Chap, xlvu, w. 35, 39.) 

A. type of quadrangular building : 

'i(i) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 14-15 ; see under PrAsada) . 

(5) Garuda-Purana (Chap. XLVn, vv. 24-25; see under PrAsAda) . 

(6) ;. Vi-bhadra va sa-bhadra va kartavya malika budhaih 11 

Sa-bhadra va vi-bhadra va khaluri syad yatheshtatah 11 

{Kamikagama., xxxv, 100, 106.) 

Salananam prakartavyam eka-dvyamSa-vinirmitam I 

Tad-tad-agre prakartavyam vare bhadrasya paichime 11 

{Ibid., xlv, 35.) 

Chatur-dig-bhadra-samyuktam dvara-jalaka-Sobhitam 11 

{Ibid., xu, 26.) 

A class of buildings {Ibid., xlv, 41 ; see under MAlikA.) 

BHADRAKA—The general name for chariots. 

(AT., xuii, 112-116 ; see under Ratha.) 

BHADRA-PATJA—A moulding of the base. 

(Af., xiv, 345 ; see the lists of mouldings 

under AdhishthAna.) 

BHADRA-PITHA—A type of pedestal of the phallus or an image. 

(M., un, 34 ; see under PItha.) 

The pedestal of an image.—{M., liv, 129, 173.) 

A state chair.—{Mahsvagga, v. 10, 2.) 
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BHADRA-MANDAPA—A type of pavilion. 

Cf. Mandapam bhadram ity-uktam bahya(dhanya) -nikshepa-yogya- 
kam l 

(M., xxxiv, 190.) 

See BilvanatheSvara inscrip, of Vira-champa (w. t, 2, 3, Ep. Ind., Vol. m, 
pp. 70, 71 ; see under Mandapa.) 

BHADRA-SALA—A type of hall, a front room, a drawing-room. 

In conneixon witli the eight-storeyed buildings : 
Nctra-£alardha-&ala cha bhadra-saladi-bhushitam I 

(M., xxvi, 67, etc.) 

BHADRASANA—A kind of throne, a chair of state, a great seat. 

(Af., xlv, 14, etc.) 

BHAVANA—An abode, a residence, a dwelling, a site, a building, 

a mansion. 

A kind of rectangular building : , & 

(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 16-17 ; see under PrAsada^ 
(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21-22, 26-27 » see under PrAsada.) 
(3) Mandapam nava-talam kuryad bhavanam anya-rahgam vadhi- 

mandapakaram I 
(M., xi, 144.) 

(4) Tenedam Paramdvarsya bhavanam dharmmatmanS karitam . . . 
kanvaSrame I 

4 He, the pious minded, had his dwelling (temple) of the supreme Lord 
made, ... in the hermitage of Kanva.’—(Kanaswa inscrip, of Sivagana, 
line n f., Ind. Ant., Vol. xix, pp. 58, 61.) 

(5) Subhrabrabham idam Bhavasya bhavanam karapitaih bhutale I 

* This temple of Bhava (Siva), resembling the white cloud (or mountain, 
snowy Himalayas) was caused to be built on the earth.’—(Dhanop inscrip, 
of Chachcha, v. 2, Ind. Ant., Vol. xl, p. 175.) 

BHAVANA-KANTA—A class of the ten-storeyed buildings. 
(Af., xxvm, 9-13; see under PrAsAda. 

BHAGA-PAftCHA—A pavilion with thirty-two pillars. 
(Matsya-Purdpa, Chap, cclxx, v. ia ; see Mandapa.) 

BHAGA- MAN A (cf. Ganya-mana)—Proportional measurement. 
(M., xrn, 43 ; xvni, 84 ; xxxin, 216, 

247, etc. ; see MAna.) 
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BHARA (see BharA and Stambha)—Beams, cross-beams. 

Probably same as hara or harika, a chain, an ornament (? bead, astragal, 
baguette, see Gwilt. Encycl., fig. 873) below the neck of the column. 

Stambha-samam bahulyam bhara-tulanam upary-upary-asam I 
Bhavati tulopatulanam unam padena padena II 

(.Brihat-Samhita., liii, 30.) 

Dr. Kern translates ‘ bhara ’ by cross-beams (J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. 
vi, p. 285). 

BHARAKA—A support, a synonym of the column. 

(M., xv, 5; see under Stambha.) 

See Suprabhedagama (xxxi, 121) under Bhara. 

BHARA (see Bhara and Hara)—A support, a beam. 

(1) In connexion with buildings of one to twelve storeys : 

Chatub-£ala chatush-kutam chashta-bhara sa-panjaram I 

(Af., xx, 72, etc.) 

(2) Bka-dapdantar-bhara tu madhya-bhara dvi-dandatah 1 

Chatur-danqla-pramanena kritva maryyada-bhittikam II 

Mandale dvarake vatha dvara-ialam tu bharakc II 
Prasadam madhya-bharayam maryj’adau harmyam eva cha II 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 117, 121 ; for full 

context see vv. 115-122, under Prakara.) 

BHITTI—A wall, a partition, a support. 

(1) Bhittih stri kutfyam I 
Bhittih kudye prabhede cha I 

(Amarakosha, 2, 2, 4.) 

(2) Purato’lindam ekarhsam bliittim kuryat samantatah I 

(A/., xxxv, 118 ; compare also xv, 231; 
xxxviii, 6 ; xl, 57 ; lvi, 16; etc.) 

(3) Vistarardham bhaved garbho bhittayo’nyah samantatah I 

‘ The adytum measures half the extent (of the whole) and has its 
separate walls all around.’—(Brihat-Samhita, lvi, 12; J.R.A.S., N. S., 
Vol. vi, p. 318 ; see also Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxix, vv. 8, 9, 12.) 

(4) Tri-hastantaih tu vistaro bhittinam parikirtitah II 
Mula-bhitter idam manam urdhve padardha-hinakam I 
Anyo’nyam adhika vapi nyuna va bhittayah samah ll 

(Kamikdgama, xxxv, 32, 33.) 
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Tri-bhagena bhaved garbham samantad bhittir ishyate II 

Dvy-adhikena bahir-bhittih Scsham pragvat prakirtitam II 

Lingc Silanta(-te) cha krodhe bhitti(h) pancha-(m)Sa-vaijitah I 

Kimchin nyunam alindam va Sesham kudyeshu yojayet II 

(Kamikagama, l, 82, 86, 87.) 

The synonyms of bhitti: 

. . . dvari kudyam cha ku^imam II 

Bhitter akhyeyam akhyatam ... II 

(Ibid., lv, 199-200.) 

(5) Navarhiarh garbha-geham tu bhitti-manam tu shodaia II 
Shodaiam bhitti-manam tu bhittim abhyantaram viduh I 

Tad-bahyaikam tu salilam tad-bahyaikam tu bhittikam II 

Bahya-bhittau chatur-dvaram athava dvaram ekatah l- 
Anyat sarvam samam proktam stupy-antam karayed budhah II 

Yad uktam bhitti-vistaram bahyabliyantarayoh samam I 

Bahye vabhyantare vapi tri-vidham bhitti-manakam II 

Pithasya tri-gunam garbham ta-(t)-tri-bhagaika-bhittikam 11 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 4» 6j 7> 8, 12.) 

(6) Prasada-vara-varyeshu silavatsu sugandhishu I \f 

Ushitva meru-kalpeshu krita-kaiichana-bhittishu II 

(Rdmaydtub it, 88, 7, etc.) 

(7) Atyuchchair bhitti-bhagair divi divasa-pati-syandanaib ya vigrih- 
nan yenakari kotah I 

* By whom the fort (in this place) was built, which perhaps may arrest 
the chariot of the sun in the sky by its (very) high walls.’—(An Abu inscrip, 
of the reign of Bhimadeva II, v. 9, Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, pp. 221, 222.) 

(8) Suttalayada bhittiya madisi chawlsa-tirttha-karam m&disidaru I 

* Sri Basavi Setti . . . had the wall round the cloisters and the 
twenty-four Tirtha-karas made.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. 11, no. 78; Roman Text 
p. 62 ; Transl., p. 151.) 

(9) ‘ Koneri, son of . . . erected a nava-ranga of 10 ahkanas, with 
secure foundation and walls (vajra-bhitti-gode) for the god Tirumala of 
the central street of Malalavadi.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. iv, Hunsur Taluq, 
no. 1 ; Transl., p. 83; Roman Text, p. 134.) 

BHITTI-GRIHA—A wall-house, a small closet inside the wal 
resembling a cupboard. 
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BHITTI-SOPANA—A kind of surrounding steps made through a 
wall. 

(See Kaufiliya-Artha-idstra under Sopana.) 

BHINDA-$ALA—A kind of detached building with a balcony in 
front, pandi-£ala with a verandah in front (see Pandi-Sala). 

(Af., xxxv, 98 ; see under Sala.) 

BHO-KANTA—A class of storeyed buildings. 

A class of eight-storeyed buildings.—(Af., xxvi, 3-20; see under Prasada.) 

A class of the ten-storeyed buildings.—(Af., xxvm, 6-8; see under 
PrasAda.) 

BHOTA-KANTA—A class of the five-storeyed buildings. 

(Af., xxni, 13-15 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

BHC-DHARA—A type of oval building. 

(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 19-20 ; see under Prasada). 
(2) Garuda-Purdna (Chap, xlvii, w. 29-30 ; see under Prasada). 

BHOPA-KANTA—A class of the eight-storeyed buildings. 
. * (Af., xxvi, 22-28; see under Prasada.) 

BHO-PARTKSHA—Testing the site and soil where a village, town 
or building is constructed. 

All the Vdstu-S&stras have elaborate descriptions on the subject. The 
principles and details are similar in the treatises examined below. 

(1) The soil of the plot, where a village, town, fort, palace, temple or 
house is to be built, is examined with regard to its shape, colour, odour, 
feature, taste and touch (Af., in, 16-32). The elevation of the ground as 
well as the luxuriant growth of certain plants, trees and grasses on the 
ground are also examined (Af., iv, 4-38). If a plot of land is found to be 
satisfactory on all or most of these examinations, it should be selected for 
a village, town, fort, or house, as the case may be. But even after this 
selection, it would be wise to test the ground by some other ways. 

A square hole of one cubit deep should be dug on the selected site and 
be filled up with water. After 24 hours the chief architect should mark 
the condition of the water in the hole. If all the water be dried up by this 
time, the earth is taken to be very bad. But if, on the other hand, there 
remains some water in the hole, the selected plot of land would be fit for 
any building—(Af., v. 20-30). 

Another final test is that a similar hole is dug on the plot and filled 
up with the earth taken out of it. If this earth be not quite enough to fill 
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up the hole, the ground is taken to be very bad, but if this earth overfills 
the hole, the soil is stated to be very good for any building.—(M., v. 34-37.) 

The general import of the last two tests that in the former case, the very 
dry land is avoided, while in the latter, very loose or sandy land is said to 
be unfit for the construction of a building. 

(2) Brihat-Samhita, Chap. Lin, w. 96, 97 (ed. Kern, Bibliotheca Jnd. 
A. S. Bengal, New Series, nos. 51, 54, 59, 63, 68, 72 and 73). 

Sita-rakta-pita-kfishpa vipradinam pra$asyate bhumih I 

Gandhai cha bhavati yasya ghrita-rudhirannadya-madyasamah ^ 
KuSa-yukta sara-bahula durvakaiavrita kramepa mahi 1 

Anuvarnam vpddhi-kari madhura-kashayamla-katuka cha II 

See also w. 85-94 and then compare the last line of the verse 95 : 
Tat tasya bhavati Subhadam yasya cha yasmin mano ramate i 

‘ In general the soil (ground) will be suitable to any one whose mind is 
pleased with it.’ 

Compare also the eleven lines quoted f om : 

(3) Garga by the commentary of Brihat-Samhita, which are again quoted 
by Dr. Kern. 

(4) ‘The Vrivak (1, 61, sqq.) contains the same rules, but in other 
words.’ 

(5) Part of the corresponding passage from Kasyapa is quoted by Ram 
Raz {Arch, of Hind., p. 17.) 

(J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vj, p. 395, note 2.) 

Vastu-Ratandvali (a compilation, ed. Jivanatha Jyotislii, 1883, pp. 8, 10) • 

(6) On colour of ground, quotation from Vasishfha-samhitd : 
Sveta-Sasta dvijendrapam rakta bhumir mahi-bhujam I 

ViSam pita cha sudranam kpshrianyesham vimisrita || 
(7) From the Vastu-pradipa : 

Sukla-mritsna cha ya bhumir brahmani sa prakirtita l 
Kshatriya rakta-mritsna cha harid-vaisya prakirtita 11 

Krishna bhumir bhavech chhudra chaturddha parikirtita || 
(8) On taste, from Ndrada: 

Madhuram kafBi^h tiktarh kashayam cha rashah kramat 11 
(9) On smell, from the Griha-karikd : 

Ghritasrig-anna-madyanam gandhai cha kramaio bhavet II 
(10) On declivity, from Bhfigu : 

Udag-adi plavam ishtaxh vipradinam pradakshinenaiva 1 
Viprah Sarwatra vased anuvarnam atheshtam anyesham iti |» 

fit) Silpa-dipaka (ed. Gahgadhara, 1, 22-23) : 

Sveta bramhana-bhumika cha ghyitavad-gandha susvadmi I 
Ratka Sonita-gandhini nripati-bhuh svade kasliSye cha s& M 
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SvMe’mi& tila-taila-gandhlr uditft pita cha vaiJya-mahl i 
Kyishij& matsya-sugandhinl cha ka{uk& iudreti bhu-lakshapam It 

(12) Bhaoishya-Pur&ia (Chap, oxxx, w. 42-44) : 
Ishta-gandha-rasopetS nlmn& bhumih praiasyate I 
Sarkar&-tQgha-kc4&sthi-ksh&r8Ag&ra-vivaijita it 
Megha-dumdubhi-nirghosha sarva-vija-prarohipi 1 
Sukl& rakta tatha pita kpshpA kathita kshitih 11 
Dvija-rajanya-vai^yanSih SGdrSpam cha yathS-kram&t 1 

Then fallows the examination proper of the soil (w. 44-45). A pit is dug 
in the ground and filled up with the sand which is taken out exactly 
in the same way as in the Mdnasara. The quality of the soil varies from 
best to worst as the sand is in excess, equal and less in filling up the pit. 

BHUMA (see Tala)—A storey, a floor. 

Eka-bhfimam dvi-bhumaifa vt kshudrapam bhavanam nyipam I 
(Silpa-Sastra-s&ra-samgraha, vm, 29.) 

BHtJMI-(KSI) (see Tala)—Earth, ground, soil, a place, a region 
a spot, a site, a situation, a storey, the floor of a house. 

(1) In the Mdnasara a chapter (xi) is named Bhumi-lamba which des¬ 
cribes the dimensions of different storeys : 

BhQmi-lamba-vidhim vakshye Sastre samkshepatah kramat 1 
Uktarh hi bhdmi-lambaih syad ekinta-bhumikam I 
Etad dva-daia-bh umy-antam j anm Adi-stupikantarh syat 1 

(M., XL, 1, 5, 125, etc.) 
(2) KshatriySdeh pancha-bhumir dvijanam r&ga-bhumikam 1 

{Silpa-S&stTa-s&a-sathgraha, vm, 30.) 
{3) Vimino’stri deva-yane sapta-bhumau cha sadmani 1 

(Niganpi; see RSmdjwfa under VimAna.) 

(4) SapU-hhaumlshfo-bhaumaS cha sa dadada mahapurlm t 
(Rimfyapa, v. a, 50; see also vx, 33, 8.) 

{5) Ekaiva cha bhfimika tasya syad eka tasya cha bhfimika I 
- (Bpkat-SamhitS, lvi, 23 j set Kaiyapa, quoted by 

Kem, jMJki&H N. S., Vbl. vi, p. 320.) 
(ti) Sata4yihgai chatur-dvfiro bhilmikl-shodafo^ l 

A Chap, ocunx, v. 31 ; 

, . «h» w, 37,38,39, 40, #» 43.44. «*.) 
ft! « v a I 

► ' * , , • {faSekeMWMt ed. Bombay, 1, p. 38.) 
' (8) A floor (Bheragha insert of Alhanadevi, v. ay, Efi. JnA, Vbl. n 
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BHOMI-LAMBA—The height of a storey ; according to the Kfimi- 
kagama (see below) and the ManasSxa the term implies -the dimen¬ 
sions of storeys. 

(1) The five series of breadth in the smallest type of one-storeyed build¬ 
ings are 2, 4,6, 8 and 10 cubits; and the five series of length are 3, 5, 7, 9, 
and x 1 cubits. In the intermediate type the five series of breadth are 5, 
7, 9, 11 and 13 cubits and the five series of length 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 
cubits. In the largest type the five series of breadth are 6, 8, 10, 12 and 
14 cubits and the five series of length are 7, 9, 11, 13 and 15 cubits. 

(M., xi, 6-12.) 

All the twelve storeys are in this way measured separately. 

(M., xi, 13-125.) 

These are stated to be the dimensions in the Jati class of buildings. 
Three-fourths, half and one-fourth of these dimensions are prescribed, 

for the Chhanda, Vikalpa and Abhasa classes respectively. 

(2) Chatur-amsadi-samsthanaih bhumi-lambam iti smjitam I 

(Kamikagama, l, i.) 
Then follow the dimensions of the storeys from one to twelve and six¬ 

teen (ibid., w. 2-34). The five proportions of the height of storeys, as 
* bhumi-lamba ’ means, are given under the same five technical names as 
in the Mdnasara, viz., Santika, Pushta, Jayada, Adbhuta, and Sarva- 
kamika (w. 24, 25-28). The Jati, Chhanda, Vikalpa and Abhasa classes 
of buildings are also distinguished (vv. 9-13). 

(3) Varahamihira describes the height, etc. of the buildings of the 
Brahmans, kings,ministers and others (Bphat-Samhitd, mi, 4-26). But the 
general rule about the height of the storey (bhumika) is also given (Brihat- 
Sathhita, lvi, 29-30) : 

Bhumikangula-manena mayasyashtottaraih satam I 
Sardharh hasta-trayam chaiva kathitam viSvakarmajia II 
Prahuh sthapatayai chatra matam ekam vipakhitah I 
Kapota-pali-samyukta nyuna gachchhanti tulyatam It 

* A storey’s altitude is of 108 digits according to Maya, but VUvakarman 
pronounces it to be of three cubits and a half (i.e. 84 digits). As to this, 

* however, able architects have declared that (in reality) there is no discre¬ 
pancy of opinion, for, if you add the height of the crown-work (kapota- 
pali) the smaller number will equal (the greater).’—Dr. Kern. 

BHO-MUKHA—A type of oval building. 

(Gariufa-PurSpa, Chap, xlvh, vv. 29-30; 
ste under PrAsAda.) 
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BHUSHANA—A class of storeyed buildings, a moulding, a type of 
pavilion, articles of furniture, ornaments. 

A type of oval building—•(Agni-Puraiia., Chap, civ, w. 19-20 ; see under 
PrAsAda.) 

A class of the nine-storeyed buildings—(M., xxvn, 13-14; see under 
PrAsAd a.) 

A moulding of the column—(M., xv, 93, etc.) 
A type of pavilion : 

Devanaih cha maunartham bhushanakhyarh tu mandapam I 
(M., xxxiv, 349.) 

Manasara (Chap, l, 1-309) named Bhushana : 
The ordinary ornaments for the body are called ‘ anga-bhushaija’ 

(lines 1-44, 288-309) and the articles of house-furniture ‘ bahir-bhu- 

shana, (44-288). 
Ornaments are here divided broadly into four classes, namely, 

Patrarkalpa, Chitra-kalpa, Ratna-kalpa and Misrita or MiSra-kalpa 
(lines 3-4). All these are suited to the deities. The emperor or Chakra- 
vartin can put on all these except the Patra-kalpa. The kings called 
Adhiraja and Narenda can wear both Ratna-kalpa and MiSrita. The 
MiSra-kalpa is prescribed for all other kings. 

Patra-kalpa is so called because it is made of leaves and creepers. 
Chitra-kalpa is made of flowers, leaves, paintings, all previous stones 
and other decorations. The Ratna-kalpa is made of flowers and 
jewels. And the Misra-kalpa is made of leaves, jewels and the 
mixture of all others. These four kinds are specially made for the 
images of Gods and Kings only (line 1). 

The ordinary ornaments of the bidy include among others Padanu- 
pura (anklet), Kirita (diadem), Mallika (a jasmine-like ornament), 
Kuudala (ear-ring), Valaya (bracelet), Mekhala (belt), Hara (chain), 
Kankapa (bracelet for the wrist), Siro-vibhflshana (head-gear), Kinkini 
(little-bells), Karna-bhushana (ear-rings, etc.), Keyura (armlet), 
Ta(aijka (large ear-ring), Karna (ear ornament), Chuda-mani (crest- 
jewel), Bala-pa((a (little tiara), Nakshatra-mala (necklace of 27 pearls). 
Ardha-hAra (half chain of 64 strings), Svarpa-sutra (gold chain worn 
round the breast), Ratna-malika (garland* of jewels), Chira (a pearl 
necklace of four strings), Svariia-kanchuka (gold armour), Hirahya- 
malika (gold chain), Lamba-hara (long suspended chain), etc. The 
ornaments like crown, etc. are described elsewhere. 

The articles of house furniture include among others Dipa-danda 
(lamp-post), Vyajana (fan), Darpaija (mirror), Mafijusha (basket, 
wardrobe, almirah,etc.), Dola (swing, hammock, palanquin, etc.), Tula 
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and Tula-bhara (balance), Panjara (cage), and Nlda (nest), etc., for the 
domestic animals (except cows, horses, elephants, described elsewhere) 
and birds (lines 45-288). The articles of furniture like cat, chariot, 
throne, bedstead, etc., are described elsewhere. 

BHOGA—A class of the single-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xix, 167; see under PrAsAd a.) 

BHOGA-MANPAPA (cf. Mandapa)—The refectory, an appur- 
enance of the temple. 

(Af., xxxn, 55, etc. ; see under Maijpapa.) 

BHOJANA-MATHA—A refectory, a dining-hall. 
* The meritorious gift of a refectory (bhojana-matha) for the community 

(Sangha) by the Yavana Chita (Chaitra) of the gates (or of the -Gata 
country.) ’—(Junnar inscrip, no. 8, Arch. Sura., New Imp. Series, Vol. iv, 
p. 94-) 

BHAUMA (see Bhumi)—A storey, the floor of a house. 
Dvadasa-bhauma, daia-bhauma, shad-bhauma, sapta-bhauma I 

(Brihat-Samhita, lvi, 20, 21, 22, 24, 27.) 

BHRAMA—The enclosing cloisters, a covered arcade, an enclosed 
place of religious retirement, a monastic establishment. 

‘ The temple itself, with its enclosing cloisters (bhrama) measures . . . 
The court is surrounded by cloisters (bhamti-bhrama) in which, besides 
three small temples on the north, south and west sides each in line with 
the centre of the principal mandapa, there are the orthodox number of 
fifty-two small shrines (cf. Prakara and Parivaralaya) each crowned by a 
iikhara or spire.' 

‘ The inner fa$ade of the cloister or bhamti (Skr. bhrama) is interrupted 
only by the three small temples mentioned above, by the large entrance 
porch on the east, and by smaller entrances on the north and south near 
the east end. The corridor (alinda) is about nine feet wide all round and is 
raised by four steps above the level of the court.’ 

‘The entrance porch on the cast prqjects considerably and is flanked 
inside by stairs, in line with the bhaihti (bhrama) on each side 
(Ahmadabad Arch. Burgess, Arch. Sun., New Imp. Series, Vol. y*vn. 
Pp. 87, 88.) 

BHRAMANA (see Pradakshina)—A surrounding terrace, an en¬ 
closing verandah, a circular path. 

Sikharasya tu turyyepa bhramaijaih parikalpayet. 
(Agni-Puripa, Chap, xm, v. 12, etc.) 
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BHRAMA-DANpA—A kind of post for a large fan. 
(Af., l, 104 ; see under Vyajana.) 

BHRAMALINDA—A surrounding balcony 01 terrace. 
(Af., xxxiv, 304, 497, etc. ; see under Alinda.) 

M 

MAKARA-KUNDALA—A crocodile-shaped ornament for the ear 
of an image. 

(Af., li, 53 ; see under BhOshana.) 

M AKARA-T ORAN A (see Torana)—An arch marked with makara 
(an animal-like shark or crocodile). 

Dvayor makarayor vakraih Saktarii madhyama-puritam | 
Nana-vidha-lata-yuktam etan makara-toranam II 

(Kamikagama, lv, 65.) 

For the details of such an arch, see Annual Report of Arch. Survey of India 
(1903-04, p. 227 f.), Manasdra (Chaps, xlvi, xlviii) and Suprabhedagama 
(xxix, 68-72) under Torana. 

MAKARA-BHUSHAIJIA-An ear-ornament. 
(A/., l, 26 ; see under Bhushana.) 

MAKARAPATRA—An ornament of an arch generally above the 

column. 
Tad-urdhve toranasyante makarapatra-saihyutam I 

(Af., xv, 133.) 

MAKARALA—An architectural member of a hall. 
(M., xxxv, 373 ; see under SAlA.) 

MAKARI-VAKTRA—The face of a female shark, employed as an 
ornament for an arch above a column. 

(M.,xv, 136.) 

MAKUTA—A head-gear, a diadem, a crown. 
(M., vn, 164 j xn, 120; xux, 15; uv 23, etc.) 

MANGAlLA—A kind of throne, a village, a type of pavilion. 
A throne.—(Af., xlv, 4; see under Si&hAsana.) 

A village (Kdmikdgama, xx, 3 ; see under AorahAraK 

A type of pavillion—(Af., xxxiv, 481-448 ; see under Maijpapa.) 
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MAN GALA-VlTHt—A broad road surrounding a village or town, 
also called Raja-vithi and Ratha-vithi. 

{See Kamikagama, under RAja-vIthi.) 

MAJJANALAYA—A detached building for bath or washing. 
(M., xl, 103.) 

MANCHA—A bedstead, couch, bed, sofa, a chair, throne, a plat¬ 
form, a pulpit, a loft. 

A synonym of the bedstead (M., in, 11), of the entablature -(M., xvr, 
18.) 

Mancha-paryanka-palyankah katvya-samah I 

Palyanko mancha-paryanka-vrishl-paryastikasu cha I Iti MedinI t 

{Amarakdsha, 2, 3, 138.) 

In connexion with buildings of one to twelve storeys : 

Adhishthana-samam manchardhe’rdhena vapra-yuk I 

(M.,xx 1, 14, etc.) 

A component part of the bedstead (M., xliv, 86). 

A platform: 

Daia-bhagau dvau pratimanchau—‘ two-tenths of it for the forma¬ 
tion of two platforms, opposite to each other.’—(Kautiliya-Artha-idstra, 
Chap, xxrv, p. 53.) 

MARCHA-KANTA—A class of the four-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxu, 47-57 ; see under PrasAda.) 

MA^CHA-BANDHA—A class of bases comprising four types which 
differ from one another in height and in the addition or omission of 
some mouldings. 

(M., xiv, 127-149 ; see the lists of mouldings 
under AdhishthAna.) 

MARCHlA-BHADRA—One of the three classes of pedestals, the 
other two being Vedi-bhadra and Prati-bhadra. It has four types 
differing from one another in height and in the addition or omission 
of some mouldings. 

(M., jon, 93-127 ; see the lists of 
mouldings under UpapItha.) 

MAftCHALl—A synonym of the bedstead. 

(Mm, it; see under Parya&ka.) 
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MAffJARI(I)—A flower-bud, a shoot, sprout, stalk, a parallel line 
or row. 

(1) PrtsSdau nirgatau karyau kapotau garbha-manatah I 

Crdhvam bhitty-uchchhrayat tasya manjariih tu prakalpayet ll 

ManjaryaS chardha-bhagena iuka-nasaih prakalpayet I 

Ordhvaih tathardha-bhagena vedi-bandho'bhavediha II 

(ViSvak, 6, 767, quoted by Kern, J. R. A. S., 

N. S., Vol. vi, p. 321, note 2 of p. 320.) 

(2) Prasadau-nirgatau karyau kapolau garbha-manatah I 

The remaining three lines are same as in Visvak. 

(Matsya-Puratfa., Chap, cclxix, v. 11 ; 
see also vv. 13, 18-19.) 

(3) Janghayamam(-yah) dvi-gunochchhrayam manjaryyah kalpayed 
budhah 11 

Turya-bhagena manjaryyah karyyah samyak-pradakshinah I 

Tan-mana-nirgamam karyyam ubhayah parfivayoh samam 11 

(.Agni-Purana., Chap, xlh, vv. 3-4.) 

(4) Prasade mafijari karyya chitra vishama-bhumika II 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvii, v. 37.) 

MANJU-DANDA—A kind oflamp-post also called dipa-danda. 
(M., L, 93.) 

MANJOSHA—A box, casket, receptacle, a wardrobe, a foundation- 
pit, a vault, an arched roof to receive a foundation. 

Pitakah pefakah peta manjusha I 

Pifakas trishu visphote manjushayam punah puman | Iti Medini I 

(Amarakosha, 2, 10, 29.) 
The vault of the foundation-pit (M., xn, 21). 

A wardrobe (M., l, 148, 151). 

A casket (the Bhattiprolu inscrip, nos. 1, vi, vra; Ep. Ind., Vol. n 

PP- 326^327, 328, 329). 

MATHA—A building inhabited by a devotee, a college, a rest-house 
(see Sattra), a cloister, convent, monastery, a'temple. 

(1) Agantukanaifa sarveshaih naishthikanSrh nivasa-bhuh I 

Anna-paniya-sarfayukta (h) kevalo va ma(ho matah 11 

Vidy5-sthanaih tu tad-vat syat . . . 11 
(KdmikSgama, xx, 13, 14.) 
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(а) Mafhai chhatradi-nilayah I 
Commentary : chhatradi-nilayah £ishyadln5m grihaih matha ity-uchyate 

chhatro’ntevasy-Sdir yesham panvraj akakshapanakadinarii tesham nilaya) 

iti va adinS. kapalikadi sathgrahah ( Bauddhanam tu viharo’stri I 
. (Amarakdsha, a, a, 8. 

(3) Kiihchid(a) duratah k&rya mathas tatropajlvinam I 

At a little distance (from the temple) the matha should be built for those 
who reside there.—{Gartufa-Putd^ic, Chap, xlvii, v. 45 > ^ also Chap. xlvi. 

v. 3-) 

(4) See Manasara (ix, 138, etc.). 

(5) Monastery (Dewal Pralasti of Lalla the Chhinda, v. 20; Ep. Ind., 

Vol. 1, pp. 79, 83). 
(б) Cloister (Bheraghat inscrip, of Alhanadevi, v. 27, Ep. Ind., Vol. n, 

pp. 12, 16). 

(7) Cf. Kodiya-matha—which is a college and a place of various kind 
of charity, a hospital, etc. It would look like the famous Nalanda University. 
A singular description of it is given.—{Ep. Ind., Vol. v, p. 222.) 

(8) A college or place of learning : 

Bhaktiyim sakala-kala-sarasvatiye madisidam mathamarh samasta- 

sabdika-kavi-taxkkikagamika-vaidika-sakshara-sajjana^rayam I 

4 Constructed a monastery in piety to Sarasvatl of all arts, represented 
by literature, Vedas, mystic formulae, (and) the holy Akshara.’—(Inscrip, 
at Ittagi, A. of a. d. 112, v. 71, Ep. Ind., Vol. xm, pp. 47, 56.) 

(9) 4 Gryjari Vi6vanStha had the dharmaSalS mathas built (in the year 
specified).'—{Ep. Cornat., Vol. ix, Bangalore Taluq, no. a; Transl., p. 1.) 

(10) Kadachid etena’mahonnatena mathah kritah ko’pi ghapair 
anekah 1 

Sri-bala-gopala-virama-bhumir vikurvatS martya-dhara jagatyam 11 

Here 4 matha' is the 4 temple ’ of Bala-Gopila (Kpshija).—(Inscrip, 
from Nepal, no. 17; inscrip, of Siddhinj-ishfcha of Lalta-pattana, v. 15, Ind. 
Ant., VoL ix, pp. 185, 187, c. 1.) 

(11) ‘ Todakinara used to call her “ sister ” but the year after festival 
he said to her—if we.live together in one matham the people may scoff, 
so you had better have this one to yourself and I will make the eight tenants 
of the land build a separate one fin* me in the West.* 

In this passage 'matha' apparently means an ordinary 4dwelling 
house.’—(Todakinara Paddana, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxn, p. 99, para. 14; m also 

paras. 3,7,8,13,15, and pp. 96-97-) 
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(ia) ‘ Had a matha built (maths kaftift) for Siva-Basappa-Svami of 
the Govi-mafha.'—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. m, Mysore Taluq, no. 24 ; Transl., p. 3 ; 
Roman Text, p. 7.) 

(13) ‘On my king (i.e., husband) going to Svarga, having caused to 
be erected a matha in Kalale and attached it to the great palace, Kurah- 
afti and Sambhupura are granted as an endowment for it, as an offering 
to Siva.’ The peculiarities of this matha should be noted.—(Ep. Carnal., 

Vol. in, NanjangGd Taluq, no. 81 ; Transl., p. 103 ; Roman Text, p. 196.) 
(14) ' Having erected a matha (Sattra or alms-house) for the distribution 

of food to those who come to the car-festival of the god. . . , caused his 
guru to take up his residence in the king’s matha (a detached residential 
building which belongs to a house and is intended for receiving and 
accommodating the guests) to conduct the worship of Chandrasekhara 
(who might be installed in a matha or temple which, however, does not 
occur in the present inscription) and to minister to the Jangamas, and give 
shelter and food to mendicants and pilgrims, ... in order to meet all the 
expenses of the same made a grant of Haranahalli.’ ~(Ep. Carnat., Vol. iv, 
Hunsur Taluq, no. 104; Transl., p. 93 ; Roman Text, 15.) 

The different meanings of the term * matha ’ noted within brackets 
in the above passage should be noted. 

(15) ‘He had the stone-fort built, together with the matha, maitfapa, 
pond, well . . . ’ 

‘ In the evening-matha (sandhya-matha) he set up the image of the god 
and built the pond.’ 

* He caused the stone-fort to be built, and set up the matha, mantapa, 
evening-matha (sandhya-matha), pond, well, Basava pillar, swing and 

images of gods.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Parti, Channarayapatna Taluq, nos. 
158, 160, 165; Transl., pp. 195, 196,198; Roman Text, pp. 450, 451, 454.) 

(16) Sri-Sankaracharya-vinirmite lasat-simhasane dharmamaye mathe 
subhSh . . . 

* He made petition at the feet of VidySranya SrI-pada, representing 
that in §{ihgapura, in (connexion with) the dharmapitha (or religious 
throne) established by Sapkaracharyya, there must be a matha and 
agrah&ra.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vi, S|ingeri Jagir, no. II; Roman Text, p. 195, 
line ia f.; Transl., p. 95, last para.) 

This matha is mentioned in no. 13 and is called Sri-matha in nos. 25, 
26 and 31. Of this matha, Mr. Rice gives a history and says that ‘the 
head of the Sfingeri matha is styled thejagad-guru or the guru of the world 
and is possessed of extensive authority and influence. He wears on cere¬ 
monial occakions a tiara like the Pope’s, covered with pearls and precious 
stones . . . , and a handsome necklace of pearls, with an emerald centre 
piece.' (Introd., p, 24, para. 2.) But no architectural details are given, 
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(17) ‘This temple is a Brahma-chSri-matha.—(Ep. farnat., Vol. vii, 

Shikarpur Taluq, no. 24a; Transl., p. 140, line 7 ; Roman Text, p. 248, 
lines 20-21.) 

(18) ViniteSvara-matha-samavelarh matham etat karitam Sri-Narayana- 
devakulasya—‘ built this matha of the deva-kula of NSrSyapa, near the 
temple of Vinitdsvara.’—(MundeSvari inscrip, of Udayasena, lines 5, 6; 
Ep. Ind., Vol. Dt, pp. 219-290.) 

MANIKA—A water-jar, a class of buildings. 
A dass of buildings which are oval in plan and sub-divided under the 

following names : 
(1) Gaja, (2) Vrishabha, (3) Haihsa, (4) Garutman, (5) Riksha- 

nayaka, (6) Bhusharia, (7) Bhu-dhara, (8) Srijaya, and (9) Prithivi- 

dhara : 
(1) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, v. 11, 19-20 ; see under PrAsAda). 

(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, w, 29-30 ; see under PrAsAda). 

Cf. Rock inscriptions at Mulbe (no. rv, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxv, pp. 79, 80). 

MAN'I-GRAMA—A trading corporation. (Note on Tamil Inscrip¬ 
tion in Siam, E. Hultzsch, J. R. A. S., 1913, pp. 337~339-^ 

MANI-DVARA—A kind of top door or window. 
Uparishtat trayariiSam tu chatvarardhamSarh dvi-par$vayoh I 
Teshaih madhye tu yad dvararh mani-dvaram ihochyate II 

(Kamikagama, lv, 43.) 

MANI-BANDHA—An ornament for the wrist, a string of pearls, the 
collet. 

Prakosh$he valayam chaiva mani-bandha-kalapakam I 
(M., l, 16.) 

Ma^i-bandha-katakam va mauktika-chudam eva cha I 
(M., uv, 14.) 

Prakoshtha-valayam chaiva valayair mani-bandhakaih 
(Ibid., 99, etc.) 

MANI-BHADRA (see Mani?apa)—A pavilion with 64 columns. 

(Suprabheddgama, xxx, 101, 103 ; see under Maijjpapa.) 

MA1JII-BHITTI—The residence of the great serpent (Sesha-naga). 

MAIJII-BHtJ-fMI)—A floor inlaid with jewels. 

MANI-MAI)JlpAPA—A jewelled pavilion, the residence of the great 
serpent (Sesha-naga). 

MAiyi-HARMYA—An upper storey, a crystal palace, a jewelled 
mansion. (See Artha-SOstra under G^iha-vinyAsa.) 
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MAI^APA—A detached building, a pavilion, an open hall, an 
arbour, a corridor (M., xxxiv, 406,409, 414, etc.), a tower, a temple, 
the auditorium in a theatre (Bharata-Natya-iastra, n, 7-8, 22; 
see details under NAtya-griha(veSma). 

Atha mandapo’stri janafrayah I—(Amarakosha, 2, 2, 9.) 
* Mandapas are not furnished with walls ; the roofing is formed of large 

slabs of granite supported by monolithic pillars.’—(D. A. Iyengar, p. 20.) 
* The resting place where the gods are every year (occasionally) carried. 

The most celebrated part of the temple of Madura is the Pudu manjapam 
which is only a vast corridor.’—(Ibid., p. 38.) 

Difference between Mandapa and Sabha (M. xxxiv, 559-562) : 
the former having a pent-roof, and the latter pinnacled (i.e. spherical roof). 

(1) Manasara (Chap, xxxrv, 1-578, named Mandapa) : 
Mandapa generally means a temple, bower, shed or hall. But the 

term has been used in three technical senses in this chapter. 
It implies in the first place a house in the village, etc., or built on the 

bank of a sea, river, tank or lake ; secondly, the detached buildings in a 
compound which is generally divided into five courts (see PrakAra). But in 
the most general sense, it implies various sorts of rooms in a temple or resi¬ 
dential buildings. The most part of this long chapter is devoted to a des¬ 
cription of these rooms. 

Mandapas are both temples and residential buildings : 
Taita(-ti)lanam dvi-jatlnarh varnanam vasa-yogyakam I 

The general comparative measurement of the mandapas is discussed at 
the beginning. This is followed by the measurement and other descrip¬ 
tions of (ii) the bhitti (wall), (iii) balcony (alinda), (iv) prapa (alms-house), 
and (v) the form of the mandapas (lines 3-4). 

Seven mandapas are, as stated, built in front of the prasada or the main 
edifice (line 157). They are technically called Himaja, Nishadaja, Vijaya, 
Malyaja, PariyStra, Gandhamadana and Hema-kuta (lines 163-156). 
Various parts of these, such as walls, roofs, floors, balconies, courtyards, 
doors, windows, pillars, etc., are described in detail (lines 166-175). 
Besides these seven, various other mandapas are also described in accord¬ 
ance with their architectural details and the various purposes for which 
they are built. 

Meruja mari^apa is for the library-room (line 161), Vijaya for wedding 
ceremonies (line 163), Padmaka for refectory or kitchen of gods (line 174), 
Sicha for ordinary kitchen (line 175), Padma for collecting flowers (line 
181), Bhadra for water reservoir, store-house, etc. (line 185), Shjtefor 
unhusking paddy com (line 197), Veda for assembly-hall (line IRK)), 
Kula-dharana for keeping perfumes (line 362), SukMnga for guest-house 
(sattra,) (I ne 272), Darva for elephant’s stable, and Kausika for horses* 
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stable, Saukhyaka and others built on the bank of a sea, river, lake, etc., 
are for the pilgrimage of gods (line 281), Jayala and others for summer 
residence (line 294). Some mandapas are made for banishment (see below), 
some for bedrooms of queens and others. Dhanada (line 328), Bhushapa 
(lines 349, 366), Kharvaja (lines 455, 472), Drona (lines 423-434), Sri- 
rupa (line 480), Mangala (line 488), etc., are described under these terms. 

The plan, ornaments, etc., of mandapas are described in detail. A 
description of the forms of mandapas is given (lines 549-557). The mapdapas 
(rooms) of temples and of the houses of the Brahmanas should have the 
Jati shape; the Chhanda shape is given to the mandapas of the Kshattri- 
yas, the Vikalpa shape to those of the VaiSyas, and the Abhasa shape to 
those of the Sfldras. But according to some, these four classes are also 
based on the form of the Bhadra (portico). 

The mandapas of two faces are called dandaka, of three faces svastika, 
the latter one having also the plough shape; the mandapas of four faces 
are known as chatur-mukha, of six faces maulika, and of five faces sarvato- 
bhadra (lines 554-556). 

A short description of the mandapas in a village or town is also given 
(lines 558-572). Their principal members are stated to be the lupa (pent- 
roof), prastara (entablature), prachchhadana (roof), sabha (council hall), 
and kuta (dome), etc. Mandapas are also built on the roadside and at 
other places. 

All the mandapas mentioned above are separately described as they 
belong to a temple or to the houses of the Brahmanas, the Kshattriyas, the 
Vaiiyas, and the Sudras respectively (cf. lines 571-578). 

Cf. the following: 
The detached buildings or attached halls for various purposes : 

Some bh allafa-mukhye cha kalpayet ko£a-mapdaPam t 
Pushpa-dante sukarau cha 6astra-mai?dapa-samyutam I 
Varune vasure vapi vastu-nikshepa-ma^dapam I 
Nage vapi mrige vapi deva-bhushapa-mapdapam I 
A(a)ditau choditau vapi 6ayan5rtharh cha mapdapam l 
Asthana-mapdapam chaiva chatur-dikshu vidikshu cha t 
Snapanartharh ma^dapaih snSna-ma^d^pam eva cha l 
Griha-kshate yame vapi vShana-sthlna-ma^dapam l 
Maryadi-bhittikasyantam mandapaih pavanfilayam 

(M., xxm, 68-76.) 
Dakshipe nairriti vipi bhojanirtham tu mapdapam I 
Vayavyena dhanSdg&ihie pushpa-pui9dapa-(ih) yojayet I 
Tat-tad-bahya-pradde tu kSya-4uddhyartha-mapdaPatu I 
VSyavye nairrite v&pi sfitiki-mapdaPa!h bhavet 1 

(M., xl, 98,1 oa, 104,105.) 
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The height: 
Man^apam nava-talarii kuryad . . . I 

(M., xi, 144.) 
l£anadi-chatush-karne mafhaih va mapdapam tu va 1 

(A/., ix, 138.) 

Mapdapadi cha bhupanam vehna kuryat tu purvavat I 

T . ., , 445.) 
In connexion with columns: 

Prasade map^ape vapi prakare gopure tatha i 
(M., xv, 433.) 

Cf. Ayuda-mandapa (M., xxxvi, 34), v(b)alalokana-mandapa (ibid., line 
48), vivaha-mapdapa (line 49), vastrachchhadana-mandapa (line 50), 
vidyabhyasartha-mandapa (line 53), tailabhyangartha-mandapa (line 54), 
asthana-ma^dapa (line 55), vilasartha-mandapa (line 56), dhanya-karshana- 
mandapa (line 69), pushpa-mandapa (line 71), mitya-yogya-mandapa (line 
74), nityarchana-mandapa (line 79), etc. 

Some mapdapas are stated to be furnished with 100 or 1,000 columns : 
Sata-pada-yutam vatha sahsranghrika-mandapam I 

(M., xxxiv, 240.) 

(2) Bandha-sthanam bahih kuryat snana-mandapam eva cha I 
(Matsya-Ptiraria, Chap, cclvi, v. 35.) 

Prasadasyottare vapi purve va mandapo bhavet II 
Chaturbhis toranair yukto mandapa-(h) syach chatur-mukhah II 

(Ibid., Chap, cclxiv, vv. 13, 15.) 

* The mapdapa should be built to the north of east of the temple. 
It should have four faces (fa9ades) and be furnished with four arched 
gateways (lit. arches).’ 

Athatah sampravakshyami mandapanam tu lakshanam I 
Mandapa-pravaran vakshye prasadasyanurupatah II (1) 
Vividha mandapah karya jyeshtha-madhya-kanlyasah I 
Namas tan pravakshyami Sfipudhvam rishi-sattamah II (2) 

Then follow the names of twenty-seven mapdapas. They are divided 
according to the number of columns they are furnished with, the largest 
one having 64 pillars, the next 62, one following 60, and so on : 

(1) Pushpaka, (2) Pusha-bhadra, (3) Suvrata, (4) Amritanan- 
dana, (5) KauSalya, (6) Buddhi-saihkirpa, (7) Gajabhadra, (8) 
Jayabaha, (9) Srivatsa, (10) Vijaya, (11) Vistu-klrti, (12) Srutimjaya, 
(13) Yajfia-bhadra, (14) Vi&la, (15) Su$lish$a, (16) Satru-mardana, 
(17) Bh&ga-paficha, (18) Nandana, (19) Manava, (20) Mana-bhadraka, 

(ai) Sugriva, (aa) Harita, (23) Karni-kara, (24) Satardhika, (25) 

Sixhha, (a6) Syima-bhadra, and (37) Subhadra. 
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The plans of mapdapas are given next: 

Tri-koparh vrittam ardhendum ashta-kopam dvir-ashfakam I 
Chatush-konaih tu kartavyam sarhsthanarh mapdapasya tu II 

(Matsya-Pur&tia, Chap, count, 
vv. i, a, 3-6, 7-15, 16.) 

(3) Bhitter dvaigunyato vapi karttavya mandapah kvachit I 

(Garuda-PurSrta, Chap, xlvh, v. 37.) 

Prasadasyagratah kuryan mandapam daia-hastakam II 
Kuryad dva-daSa-hastarh va stambhaih shodaiabhir yutam I 

DhvajashtakaU chatur-hastam madhye vedim cha karayet II 

(Ibid., Chap, XLvm, vv. 4-5.) 

(4) Ahuya viSva-karmmanarh karayamasa sadaram I 
Mandapam cha suvistirnarh vedikabhir manoramam II (2) 

Description of its carving hand paintings : 

Jalam kim nu sthalaih tatra na vidus tattvato janah » 
Kvachit sirhhah kvachid-dharhsah sarasaS cha maha-prabhah 11 (6) 
Kvachich chhikhamdinas tatra kritrima sumanoharah I 

Tatha nagah kritrimaS cha hayaS chaiva tatha mrigah II (7) 
Kc satyah ke asatyaS cha samskrita visva-karmana I 
Taithaiva chaivam vidhina dvara-pada-bhutah kritah II (8) 
Ratha rathi-yuta hy-asan kritrima hy-akritopamah | 

Sarvesharh mohanarthaya tatha cha sarhsadah kritah I (13), etc. 
Evambhutah kritas tena mandapo divya-rupav&n II (20) 

(Skanda-Purana, Mahesvara-khanda-prathama, 
Chap, xxxv, vv. 2, 6, 7, 8, 13, 20; for 

further description see vv. 36-67.) 

Rathasyesana-dig-bhage Salaih kritva suSobhanam I 
Tan-madhye mapdaparh kritva vedim atra sunirmalam 11 

(Ibid., Vaishnava-khapda-dvitiya, Chap, xxv, v. 26.) 

(5) Eka-dvi-tri-talopetam chatush-paficha-talaxh tu va 11 

Mandapaih tu vidhatavyaxh salSnam agra-ddake II 

(Kdmikdgam, xxxv, 96, 96a.) 

(6) Mapdapas implying the detatched buildings and forming part of a 
temple—(Suprabhedagam^^jpcxv, 94-104). 

Measurement as compared with the temple: 

Prasada-lakshanarh proktam mapdapanam vidhim $jipu 11 (94) 
Prasadardham mukhayamarh vistaram samam uchyate I 
Tri-padam va mukhayamam sardham mapdapam uchyate II 
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Glassification : 

Devata-maijdapam pQrvarh dvitiyaih snapanarthakam I 
VyishSrthaih mandapam palchach chaturtham nritta-manda- 

pam II (g6) 
Description of these four classes of mayidapas: 

Devata-pratima-rupa(-am) sthapitam deva-maudaPam • 
KaiaSa-sthapanaih yatra proktarh snapana-mandapam II (97) 
Vrishabha-sthapitarh yatra vrishabha-mandapam tatha I 
Nyittam yatra kritam tat tu nyitta-mandapam eva tu II (98) 
Gopure’tha vayavye’pi vayavye vikritam tatha I 
Evaih chatur-vidheshv-anya-mandapam chagrato bahih II (99) 

Their names: 

Tesham namani vakshyami Syipu vatsa samahitah I 
Nanda-vyittam Sriya-vrittam virasanam cha vrittakam II (100) 
Nandyavartam mani-bhadram viSalam cheti kirttitam I 

Their characteristic features: 

Nanda-vyittam chatush-padam shodaSarn Sripratishthitam II 
VimSati-stambha-samyuktarii virasanam iti smritam I 
DvatrimSad-gatra-samyuktam jaya-bhadram iti kathyatc II 
Shat-trimsad-gatra-samyuktam nandyavartam iti smritam I 
Chatuh-shashti-samayuktam stambhanarh mani-bhadrakam II 
Stambhanarh tu Satair yuktarix visalam iti samjfiitam I 
Prasada-vat samakhyatam prastarantam pramanatah II (104) 

*' (Suprabhedagama, xxxv, 94-104.) 

Then follows an account of these columns (ibid., w. 105-108 ; see under 
Stambha) . 

Kaufiliya-Artha-fastra (Chap, xxii, p. 46, footnote) : 

(7) Ardha-gavyuta(-ti)-tritiyan ar-gramantara-rahitam mandapam I 

(Rayapasem-sUtra-vySkhySne, p. 206.) 

(8) Maijdapani dura-sthala-simantarani 1 

(Praina-vydkarana-sulra-vydkhydne, p. 306.) 

(9) See the first PraSasti of Baijnath (v. 29, Ep. Ini., Vol. 1, p. 106), 
also the second PraSasti (v. 25, pp. 114, 117). 

(10) SomeSvaraya tan-mandapam uttareua*-** to the north of the hall 
of the temple of SomeSvara.’—(Chintra PraSasti of the reign of Sarangadeva, 
v. 40, Ep. Ini., VoL pp. 284, 276.) 

(11) A hall for the supply of water (inscrip, of Chandella Viravarmanl 
v. 19, Ep. Ind., Vol. t, pp. 328, 330). 
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(12) A chapel (Harsha stone inscrip., vv. 12, 44, Ep. Ini*, Vol. n, 
pp. i2i, 124, 126, 128). 

(13) , Narayapasyayatanam . . . saha mari^apena—the temple of Nara- 
yapa together with the hall.—(Khalari Stone inscrip. of Haribrahmadeva, 
v. 10, Ep. Ini., Vol. n, p. 231.) 

(14) Some^vara-mamdapa—the temple of Somanath.—(Sridhara’s Deva- 
pattana PraSasti, v. 23, Ep. Ini., Vol. n, p. 442 ; see also v. 10, p. 440.) 

(15) Manjapa (the Kanarese form)—a hall.—(Satymangalam Plates of 
Devaraya II, v. 8, Ep. Ind., Vol. m, pp. 37, 40.) 

(16) Sri-valladhipate$ rivasya sukhadam bhadrahvayarh mandapam 

. . . akarod bhadrahvyarh mandapam ... II 

Bhadrakhya-mandapam(mum) virachyya Sambhor nidravasana- 
vijayiti cha nama kritv& 1 < 

Ghakre cha Nayaka-Sivalayam asya parivc Sri-jfiana-murttir atisam- 
padi-valla-puryyam ll 

% (Bilvanathe^vara inscrip. of Virachampa, 
vv. 1, 2, 3, Ep. Ind., Vol. m, pp. 70, 71.) 

(17) Dhama, Mamdira, Prisada and Bhavana are used indiscriminately 
for temple or mandapa.—(Ganapesvaram inscrip. of Ganpati, vv. 23-25, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. in, pp. 86-87). 

(18) Abhyavahara-mapdapa—a dining hall.—(Ranganath inscrip. of 
Sundarapandya, v. 23, Ep. Ind., Vol. m, pp. 13, 16.) 

(19) * The immediate purpose of the Ranganatha inscription of Sundara- 
pandya is a description of his building operations at, and gifts to, the temple. 
He built a shrine of Narasiihha (w. 2 and 10) and another of Vishnu’s 
attendant Vishvaksena (v. 8), both of which were covered with gold, and a 
gilt tower which contained an image of Narasiihha (v. 7). Further he covered 
the (original or central) shrine of the temple with gold—an achievement of 
which he must have been specially proud, as he assumed, with reference 
to it, the surname Hema-chchhadana-raja, i.e., the king who has covered 
(the temple) with gold, and as he placed in the shrine a golden image of 
Vishnu, which he called after his own surname (v. 3). He also covered the 
inner wall of the (central) shrine with gold (v. 22) and built, in front of it, 
a dining-hall, which he equipped with golden vessels (v. 23) . . . 
... In the month of Chaitra he celebrated the procession-festival of 

the god (v. 20). For the^Stival of the gods sporting with Lakshmi, he built 
a golden ship (v. 21). The last verse (v. 30) of the inscription states that the 
king built three golden domes over the image of Hema*chchh&dana-raja 
Hari, over that of Garuda (v, 16) and over the ball which contained the 
couth of Vishpu (v. 6).* 
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* The following miscellaneous gifts (for articles of furniture) to Ranga- 
natha are enumerated in the inscription :—A garland of emeralds (v. 4), 
a crown of jewels (v, 5), a golden image of Sesha (v. 6), a golden arch 
(v. 9), a pearl garland (v. u), a canopy of pearls (v. 12), different kinds of 
golden fruits (v. 13), a golden car (v. 14), a golden trough (v. 15), a 
golden image of Garuqla (v. 16), a golden under-garment (v. 17), a golden 
aureola (v. r8), a golden pedestal (v. 19), ornaments of jewels (v. 24), a 
golden armour (v. 25), golden vessels (v. 28), and a golden throne 
(v. 29).’—(Ranganatha inscrip, of Sundarapandya, Ep. Ind., Vol. m, p. 11.) 

(20) Krishnalayam mandapam—an abode of Kpshpa, an open hall.— 
(Three inscrip, from Travancore, no. B, line 4; Ep. Ind., Vol. xv, p. 203.) 

(21) Asthana-Sila-mandapa (not translated by Hultzsch) .—(First Draksha- 
rama pillar inscrip., line 9, Ep. Ind., Vol. xv, pp. 329, 330.) 

(22) Ghana-man$apa-vapra-saudha-ramyalayam (v. 39)—4 a temple 
(alaya) adorned with a solid hall, a wall and a plastered mansion ’ (pp. 
123, 114). 

Sudha-liptaxh Sila-mamtapam (v. 43)—‘ a plastered hall of stone, 
(pp. 123, 114). 

Vipulam ramyam maha-marhtapam (v. 44)—‘ a fine large hall, 
(pp. 123, 114). 

Ramyam maha-mamtapam (v. 47)—‘a beautiful large hall’ (pp. 124, 

”5)- 
Ghanam prasadam nava-hema-kumbha-kalitam ramyaxh maha-mamta- 

pam (v. 51)—‘ he presented a solid temple (prasada), adorned with nine 
golden pixmacles (kumbha), and a beautiful large hall, to the temple of 
Hari ’ (pp. 125, 115).- -(Mangalagiri pillar inscrip., Ep. Ind., Vol. vx, pp. 114, 
115,124,125.) 

(23) Anandaika-nikctanam nayanayoh s(§)asvan manalj-kairava- 
jyotsnaughah khalu viivakarmma-nipupa-vyapara-vaidaghdya- 

bhuh I 
Grishma-grasa-bhayatibhlta-janata-Sautlrya-durggalayo marggah 

klrttivijyimbhanasya jayina prottambhito maxj^apah II 
(Two BhuvaneSvara inscrip., no. 1, of SvapneS- 

vara, v. 29, Ep. Ind., Vol. vx, p. 202.) 

(24) ‘ This inscription (Bhimavaram inscrip, of Kulottunga 1) is en¬ 
graved on a pillar in the mai^dapa in front of the Narayapasvamin temple 
at Bhimavaram in the Cocanada division of the Godavari District. 
{Ep. Ind., Vol vt, p. 219.) 

(25) Utsava-mam^apa—a festive hall.—(Kondavidu inscrip, of Krishna- 
raya, v. 27, Ep. Ind., Vol. vx, pp. 237, 231.) , 

(26) * The village of Sivamangalam of the North Arcot Distnct contains 
a Siva temple named StambheSvara, which consists iff a rock-cut shrine, 
two ma^ap^ in front of it, and a stone enclosure. The two rock-cut 
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pillars of the gate by which the shrine is entered bears the two subjoined 
inscriptions. Besides, there are several Ghola inscriptions on the walk of 
the enclosure.’—(Dr. Hultzsch. Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 319.) 

(27) Ma<japo nava-gabha—a nine-celled hall. 
PaUio madapo—a study.—(Kalre Cave inscrip, no. 20, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. vn, pp. 71, 72, 73.) 
(28) Sri-Kanchi-Jina-Vardhamana-nilayasyagre maha-mandapam 6am- 

gitarttham achikarach cha silaya baddham samantat sthalam II 
‘ Caused to be built, in front of the temple of the Jina-Vardhamana 

at the prosperous Kanchi, a great hall for concerts and (caused to be) 
paved with stones the space all round.’—(Two Jaina inscrip, of Irugappa, 
no. B, line 2, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, p. 116.) 

(29) ‘ Two buildings to be erected in the temple of Arulalanatha (arc) 
a mandapa of one thousand pillars, a canopy of gems for (the image of) 
Mudivalanginan . . .—(Arulala-Perumal inscrip, of Prataparudra, line 8, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vu, pp. 131, 132.) 

(30) Sri-nara-simha-varma-npipatih Sri-kovalure bhajan vasam vi6va- 
jagan-nivasa-vapushah SrI-vamanasyakarot I 

Sailam sumbhita-sata-kumbha-vilasat-kumbham maha-mandapam 
prakaram para-malika-vilasitam muktamaylm cha prapa(-bha)m I 

‘ The glorious prince Nara-siihha-varman, residing in Srlkovalura made 
for the god Vamana, in whose body the whole world abides, a great 
mandapa of stone, resplendent with pitchers (kalaia or kumbha) of shining 
gold, a surrounding wall, adorned with excellent buildings, and a canopy of 
pearls.’—(Fourteen inscrip, at Tirukkovalur, no. K, of Rajendradeva, lines 
1-2, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 145, 146.) 

(31) Dhara-giri-garbha-marakata-mamdape—in an emerald pavilion 
on the Dharagiri hill.—(Dhara Prasasti of Arjunavarman, line 12, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. vm, pp. 103, 100.) 

(32) Tejahpala iti kshitimdu-sachivah samjjvalabhih 6ila-6repibhih 
sphurad iihdu-kiuhda-ruchiram Nemi-prabhor mamdiram | 

Uchchair mamdapam agrato Jina- (vara)-vasa-dvi-pamcha-6ataih 
tatpariveshu balanakam cha purato nishpadayamasivan 11 

' The minister Tejahpala, a moon on earth, erected the temple of the 
Lord Nemi, which shines by lines of stones as white as conch shells (and) 
is resplendent like the moon and jasmine flowers, a lofty hall (maQd&pa) 
in front (of it), fifty-two shrines for the best of the Jinas on the sides of it 
and a seat (balanaka) in the front.’—(Mount Abu inscrip, no. 1, v. 61, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vm, pp. 212, 218.) 

(33) . . . Kamakshi-dharma-mandape II 
Pratyabdan dvija-bhukty-arttham bhagam ekam akalpayat II 
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4 Set apart one share for the yearly feeding of Brahmanas in the Ka- 
makshi-dharma-mandapa.’—(Madras Museum plates of Srigiribhupala, vv. 
21, 22, Ep. Ind., Vol. vin, pp. 311, 316.) 

(34) 4 Marangari . . . the prime minister of king Marafijadaiyan, 
made this stone temple and ascended heaven (i.e., died) without con¬ 
secrating it. Subsequently his brother Maran, Eyinan . . . who 
attained to the dignity of prime minister, made the mukha-maridapa 
(muga-mandapan) and consecrated (the shrine).’—'(Two Anaimalai inscrip., 
no. 11, Ep. Ind., Vol. vm, pp. 320, 321.) 

(35) Cf. Maridapika (lit., a small pavilion) : 

Sri-Naddula-maha-sthane Sri-Samderaka-gachchhe Srx-Mahavlra- 
devaya SrI-Naddula-talapada-£ulka-mamdapikayam masanuma- 
sarii dhupa-ve(tai)lartham I 

‘ Granted to the Jaina temple of Mahaviradeva in the Sandcrak 
gachchha, at the holy place (Mahasthana) of Naddula, a monthly (sum of 
five drammas), (to be paid) from the custom-house in the grounds (talapada- 
svatala) of Naddula.’ 

For passages in which the term Manqlapika occurs, compare, e. g., 
Ep. Ind., vol. 1, pp, 114, 1-27 p. 173, 1-6, (Siyadoni-Satka-mandapika), 

p. 175’ 1. *9 5 P- *77> 29 and 1, 30 ; p. 179, 1, 45 ; p. 262, 1, 3 (pa(tana- 
mandapika) ; Ind. Ant., vol. xiv, p. 10, col. 2 (Sripathastha-mandapika) ; 
Journ. As. Soc. Beng., vols. lv, part i, p. 47 ; iv, p. 48, and v. ; Bhavnagar 
inscrip., p. 205, 1, 7. Sulka-mandapika occurs, e. g., in Bhavnagar 
inscrip., p. 158 f., 11, 10, 15 and 18. 

4 The meaning of mandapika is suggested by the Marath! mamdavl, a 
custum-house.’ Prof. Kielhorn.—(The Ghahamanas of Naddula, no. A, Nadol 
plates of Alhanadeva, lines 22-23, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 66, 63, and note 8.) 

(36) . . . Vidadhe’ sya mamdire mamdapam 11 

Ghakre’(a)kshaya-trit!yayam pratishtha mamdape dvijaih tl 

(Chahamanas of Naddula, no. C., Sundha Hill inscrip, of 
Chachigadeva, vv. 56, 57, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, p. 79.) 

(37) Deva-Sri-Safi-bhushaijasya kfitina devalayam karitam yugmam 
mamdapa-^obhitam cha purato-bhadram pratolya saha 1 

Kshetrdasya tatha suralaya-varam sphitam tadagarh tatha bandham 
Kaudika-samjnakam bahu-jalam dirgham tatha khanitam u 

(Ranker inscrip, of Bhanudeva, v. 7, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. dc, p. 127.) 

(38) Kamaniya-&ila-stambha-kadambottambitamvaram || 

Visaihka{a-vi(aihkali-virajad ramga-mamtapam 1 
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c It is a large rangamaiidapa raised on a collection of beautiful stone 
pillars and adorned with rows of spouts/—(Krishnapuram plates of Sada- 
Sivaraya, vv. 55, 56, Ep. Ind.y Vol. ix, pp. 336, 341.) 

(39) Pahini mamdapa karanlyah Akshasamalapaniyah dama karttavya 
pashana-itakayam ghatitah ... I 

‘ Pahini (the architect) constructed the mandapa, aksha-sama (?), 
and dama (?) with stones and bricks/—(The Chahamanas of Marwar, no. 
xni, Sanderava stone inscrip. of Kelhanadeva, line 2 f., Ep. Ind., Vol. xi, p. 48.) 

(40) ‘ This inscription (the Chahamanas of Marwar, no. xvii) . . . 
is incised on a pillar in the Sabha-mandapa of the temple of Mahavira/— 
(jEp. Ind.y Vol. xi, p. 51.) 

(41) Abhinava-nishpanna-prcksha-madhya-mamdape . . . t 
Suvarnnamaya-kalasaropana-pratishtha krita I 

* The ceremony of placing a golden cupola on the newly made central 
hall, intended for dramatic performances was carried out/-—(The Chaha¬ 
manas of Marwar, no. xix, Jaiar stone inscrip., lines 5, 6, Ep. Ind.y Vol. xi, 

P-55-) 
(42) Tenochchair bbodhi-mandc sasi-kara-dhavalah sarwato manda- 

pena kantah prasada cslia smara-bala-jayinah kfirito loka-sastuh 11 

‘ By him this beautiful mansion of the Teacher of mankind, who over¬ 
came the power of (the god) Smara, dazzling white as the rays of the moon 
with an open pavilion on all sides, has been caused to be made at the exalt¬ 
ed Bodhi-manda’ (also called Vajrasana, the miraculous throne under 
the Bodhi-tree at Bodh-Gaya, on which Buddha sat, when attaining Bodh> 
or perfect wisdom.)—(Bodh-Gaya inscrip. of Mahanaman, lines io-ii 
C. I. /., Vol. m, F. G. I., no. 71, pp. 276, 278, 275 ; also Sanskrit and Old' 
Ganarese inscrip. no. 166, Bodh-Gaya inscrip. of Mahanaman, line 10 f. 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, pp. 358, 359.) 

(43) ‘ There arc several other inscriptions in the outer parts of the (Vclur) 
temple, viz., two on the pedestals of the two dviira-palakas in front of the 
gopura, one on the left outer wall of the inner prakara, and five on the 
floor of the alaihkaramandapa.’—(H.S.I.I., Vol. 1, p. 127, first para.) 

(44) ‘ We the great assembly of Manimangalam, . . . being assembled, 
without a vacancy in the assembly, in the large mandapa (of) the Brahma- 
sthana in our village . . . ’—(Inscrip. of Virarajendra I, no. 30, line 36, 
H.S.I.I., Vol. ra, p. 70.) 

(45) ‘ Brahmapriyan . . . caused to be made the stone work of a 
flight of steps, with tiger’s head at the bottom, for the abhisheka-man^apa 
in the temple of Vanduvarapati Emberuman at Manimangalam . . . ’— 
(Inscrip. of Rajaraja III, no. 39, H.S.I.I., Vol. in, p. 86.) 

(46) Sri-kusala-mandapadi-yukta-rajaka-miila karakhya-padma-karabhi- 
rama-nutana-orhkareivara-deva-sthanam I 
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* A beautiful new Orhkare£vara temple, a lotus ornament to the earth, 
which with its skilfully designed mantapas, etcetera, might be called a royal 
lotus.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. i, pp. 38, f., 61.) 

(47) ‘ This is the sacred marriage hall (Kalyana-mandapa) built (on 
the date specified) by Tirukkanam Ayya Mudeliyar’s son Vedagiri Mudeliyar 
for the god Sri-Subharaya Subhamiyar of AlaSur.’ 

‘ This inscription is at Halasur, on the basement of the Kalyana-mandapa 
in the prakara of the Subrahmanya temple.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. ix, Banga¬ 
lore Taluq, no. 14 ; Roman Text, p. 8 ; Transl., p. 7.) 

(48) * This is the outer mandapa ( ? Churru-mandapam) called Sri- 
Rajendra-Sola-devar after the name of (the king) Sri-Rajendra-Sola- 
devar, caused to be erected by Jakkiyappai, daughter of Tirbhuvanaiyam 
of Ittakirai, at the foot of Sulkal-malai, otherwise called Kanaka-parvvatam 
(the golden mountain) in the Kadambanakkai-nadu.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, 
Kolar Taluq, no. 115 ; Roman Text, p. 49 ; Transl., p. 44.) 

(49) * Agrahara village, mantapas, mantapas for alms (bhiksha-man- 
fapa), and all other religious provisions ’. . .—(Ibid., Vol. x, Mulbagal 
Taluq, no. 2; Roman Text, p. 82; Transl., p. 71.) 

(50) ‘ Caused to be built in the temple of Jayambu-nayakar the danc¬ 
ing hall (nirutta, i.e., nritta-mandapam), the vestibule (nadai-maligai), 
the surrounding hall and the tower.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Bowringpet 
Taluq, no. 38a ; Roman Text, p. 175 ; Transl., p. 146.) 

(51) Varadaraja-devara-mukha-mantapada-sannidhiyalu Rajagambhi- 
ran emba kottalavanu.’ 

* In proximity to the mantapa facing the god Varadaraja having erected 
the bastion named Rajagambhira.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Malur Taluq, no. x ; 
Roman Text, p. 186 ; Transl., p. 155.) 

(52) ‘ That Singa-Raja had the two lines of fortification, round this 
city built, and holding the office of pattana-svami by order of the god 
Nayinar, so that all the people could see, for the god’s tirumana had man¬ 
tapas made before and behind the temple (hindana-mundana-bhagada 
mai?$apa), had a pond constructed called after Gopa Raja the Gopa- 
samudra, had a palace built for Gopa Raja to the west of that pond, and 
to the right of the god, Singa-Raja’s palace; and that he might at sunrise 
and at evening twilight bathe at both times, and have a room for domestic 
sacrifice, from the threshold of which he might look to the spire of Varada 
Raja’s temple . . . and at the eastern gopura which Kundapa- 
dapnayaka had built in front of the mantapa facing the god (mukha- 
man^apa).’—(Ibid., no. 4; Roman Text, p. 187 ; Transl., p. 156.) 

(53) * •§€$ Devan built a beautiful stone temple with a mantapa in 
front of it.*—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Chintamani Taluq, no. 83; Transl., 
p. 258, para. 2.) 
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(54) ‘ That the king Praudha-Raya (on the date specified, a.d.) 1426 
being in the dana-mantapa, in the presence of the god Virupaksha on the 
bank of the Tungabhadra, for the purpose of making the great Kalpalata 
gift. . . .’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xii, Tumkur Taluq, no. xi ; Transl., p. 5, 
para. 2.) 

(55) ‘ Caused to be made the Honna-devi-mantapa.’ 

This expression is like those, as Vishnu-mandapa, where mandapa is a 
detached shrine or temple.—(Ibid., no. 26; Transl., p. 8.) 

(56) * His wife (with various praises) Kallarasiyamma, had the shrine 

of the god Sidda-Mallikaijuna renewed, and having the whole (temple) 

strengthened, had the two domes built, and the plastering done, had a 

portico made to the front of the temple, erected a bhoga-mandapa. . . 

and building a tower and a hall for the god, made a grant of land to 

provide for the offerings (specified).’—(Ibid., Gubbi Taluq, no. 29; Roman 

Text, p. 41, middle ; Transl., p. 23, line 6.) 

(57) ‘ Presented at the feet of the god Ghandra-sekhara the processional 
form of the god SankareSvara, a dipamale pillar, and a patala-mantapa.’ 
—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xii ; Tiptur Taluq, no. 70 ; Transl., p. 57.) 

(58) * At the time of the eclipse of the sun, in the presence of the god 
Virupaksha on the bank of the Tungabhadra, in the mukti-mantapa to 
the sacrificer Naganatha (descent, etc., stated), he granted the Timaduga 
village.’—(Ep. Carnat., Pavugada Taluq, no. 4, Transl., p. 117 ; Roman 
Text, p. 193, f.) 

(59) ‘ In the antarala (interior) they erected a most beautiful ranga- 
mantapa, and a fine chandra-Sale (upper storey) according to the direc¬ 
tions given by the king Timmendra.’—(Ibid., Vol. xu, Pavugada Taluq, 
no. 46 ; Transl., p. 122, line 14 ; Roman Text, p. 203, v. 9.) 

(60) * Kailaiadres svatulyaxh kalita-Suchi-gunam Srimati $ri-$uchindre 
Vanchl-bhu-pala-chuda-manir akrita puro-mandape chandra- 

mauleh || 

‘ Ramavarma, the crowning gem of the Vanchl sovereigns, constructed 
the front mandapa of the moon-crested (Siva) at Suchlndram, equalling 
Kailaia in splendour, and full of the purest qualities.’—(Inscrip, in the 
Pagodas of Tirukurungudi, in Tinnevelly and of Suchindram, in south Travan- 
core, Ini. Ant., Vol. n, p. 361 ; c. 2, v. 2, p. 362 ; c. 1, para. 2.) 

(61) ‘In the centre, fronting the single doorway, is a shrine or mandapa 
covering a slab, on which is carved in relief a sitting figure with the right 

foot on an elephant, the left on a bullock.’—(Ind. Ant., Vol. vn, p. 19, 
c. 1, last four lines.) 

(62) Rambha-patra-phala-prasuna-lalite sat-toranachchh5dane nana- 
varna-pataka-ketana-lasat-prante maha-mandape | 
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HINDU ARCHITECTURE MANDAPA 

Kundanam navakam vidhayya vidhivad-viprair vidhana-kshamaih 

karmaScharya-karam samapayad idam Sri-Ranganatho guruh II 

(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 23, inscrip, of Queen Lalitatripura 
Sundari, v. 3, Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 194.) 

(63) ‘ On the east side of this great Stubi or Vimana stands the Veli- 

mandapam or “outer hall,” a plain rectangular building 160 feet long 

by 83 feet wide, with a flat roof supported by four rows of plain stone 

pillars . . . * 

‘ Between the Vcli-mandapam or outer court and the great Vimana, 

there is a three-storeyed building joining them together, called Mele- 

mandapam, covering the transverse aisle between the north and south 

entrances by which the shrine is approached. This portico or transept 

is designed and completed in keeping with the grand scale and style of the 

Vimana.*—(Gangai-Kondapuram Saiva temple, Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 118, c. 1.) 

(64) Sri-Brahma-Dcvara-mantapavanu—‘ presented the Brahma Deva 

mantapa.’—(Efi. Carnat., Vol. n, no. 121; Roman Text, p. 88 ; Transl., p. 172.) 

(65) ‘ Tupada-Vengatapa made a stone mantapa and a well for the god 

Prasanna-Vengataramana to the north-west of the precincts of the temple 

of the god Paschima-Ranganatha.*—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. hi, Seringapatam Taluq, 

no. 9 ; Transl., p. 8 ; Roman Text, p. 17.) 

(66) ‘ Also land for the god Hanumanta newly set up in the mantapa 

in the middle of the village, to which the god Rama pays a visit at the 

Ramanavami (festival), i.e., the idol of Rama is brought there on that 

occasion.’—(Ibid., no. 13 ; Transl., p. 9 ; Roman Text, p. 21.) 

It should be noticed that this mandapa does not belong, as an attached 

or detached building, to any temple. It is by itself a temple. Such 

mandapas or temples are named after the gods whose idols are consecrated 

in them, such as Vishnu-mandapa, Kali-mandapa, and so forth. 

(67) ‘ His awful wife Rangamma, . . . had erected a mantapa, with 

a large pond, and presented a palanquin set with jewels and all other 

kinds of gifts, a bank having grown up and being unsightly, he bought the 

ground and established there a matha, also endowing it so that 24 chief 

Vaidika Vaishnava Brahmans of the Ramanuja sect might be fed in the 

ranga-man^apa.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. m, Seringapatam Taluq, no. 89 ; Transl., 
pp. 26-27 » Roman Text, p. 57.) 

(68) Sri-Timma-dandanayaka mahisi Sri-Ranga-nayakl-rachita I 
Sampat-kumara-mahisi puratah pratibhati ranga-mantapika II 

£ Timma-dandanayaka’s wife (Queen Consort) Ranga-nayakI erected 

a ranga-mantapa in front of (the temple of) the goddess of Sampat- 
kumara.’—(Ibid., no. 97 ; Roman Text, p. 59; Transl., p. 28.) 

In this sense mandapa is most generally understood. This is what is 
called na$ (i.e., njitya or rahga)-mandira, as stated above. 
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(69) ‘ Caused to be erected the ranga-mantapa of the god KcSava, 

. . . also the ranga-mantapa of the god Ranganatha to the south¬ 

east of that village and a sabha-mantapa for . . . the village.’— 
(Ep. Carnat., Vol. in, Tirumakudlu-Narasipur Taluq, no. 58 ; Transl., p. 78.) 

(70) ‘ The accountant Lingana, son of . . . with devotion erected 

(a mantapa of) 12 ankanas near the big aSvattha tree, in proximity to 

the Matsya-tirtha, on the bank of the Arkapushkarinl.’—(Ep. Carnat., 
Vol. iv, Yedatore Taluq, no. 3 ; Transl., p. 52 ; Roman Text, p. 84.) 

(71) ‘ The manager of his (Krishna-Deva-maharaya’s) palace, . . . 

made for the god Virabhadra . . . , a gandhagodi-mantapa, in front 

of the ranga-mantapa.’—(Ep. Carnat., Nagamangala Taluq, no. 4; Transl., 

p. 114; Roman Text, p. 188.) 
(72) ‘ Haridiisa-Rauta, son of . . . set up in front of the god 

Prasanna-Madhava of Bellur a festival (utsava) mantapa, a pillar for lights 

(dipa-maleya-kambha) and an altar for offerings (bali-pitlia).’—(Ep. Carnat., 

Vol. iv, Nagamangala Taluq, no. 42 ; Transl., p. 124 ; Roman Text, p. 213.) 

(73) * Caused a uyyale-mantapa to be erected for the spring festival of 

the god.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part I, Belur Taluq, no. 12 ; Transl., p. 46 ; 

Roman Text, p. 106.) 

(74) ‘ Newly built the Kalyana-mandapa (Kattisi samarpisida Kalyana- 

mantapa ankana) as an offering at the lotus-feet of the god Chenna- 

KeSava.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part I, Belur Taluq, no. 21 ; Transl., p. 52 ; 
Roman Text, p. 119.) 

(75) The grant was made ‘ that a pond and mantapa may be con¬ 

structed in front of the temple upper storey for the spring water-festival 

(vasanta-kaladalli abage-seve nadeve-bagge) for the god.’—(Ibid., no. 29 ; 

Transl., p. 54; Roman Text, p. 122, line 15 f.) 

(76) * He constructed a pond for a raft and a Vasanta-mantapa; and 
in order to provide for ten days’ raft festival in Phalguna, for the oblation 
and feeding of Brahmans during the festival ... he made a grant.’— 
(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part I, Belur Taluq, no. 78; Transl., p. 64-65 ; Roman 
Text, p. 150.) 

(77) ‘ Built a brick enclosure for the temple, erected a kalaia to it, 

and a wooden ranga-mantapa, in front, had the whole plastered,’ . . . 

—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v. Part I, Arsikere Taluq, no. 8; Transl., p. 115, line 6 
f. ; Roman Text, p. 263, line 9.) 

(78) ‘ Seated on the diamond throne in the mantapa in front of the 
BasaveSvara temple in the square in the middle of the street of the sun 
and moon in the Kan$hiraya-pete of Bapavara situated to the south o 
SriSaila.’—(Ibid., no. 94 ; Transl., p. 150, line 2 f.) 

(79) ‘ (On the date specified), all the Brahmanas of the immemorial 
agrahara Brahma-samudra, agreeing among themselves, and going to 
the prabhu-mantapa (pabu-mapfapadalli) and seating themselves, Damqja, 
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son of the carpenter Madiyoja, having worshipped their feet and pre¬ 

sented 5 pa, they granted to him a rent-free estate (specified).’—(F.p. 
Camat., Vol. vi, Kadur Taluq, no. 57; Transl., p. 12; Roman Text, p. 

38-39)- 

(80) ‘ Caused a bhoga-mantapa to be erected in front of the temple 

of the god Janarddana.’ 

It should be noticed, that the bhoga-mantapas are generally built on 

the side, and not in front, of the temple.—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. vi, Kadur 
Taluq, no. 91 ; Transl., p. 16 ; Roman Text, p. 52.) 

(81) ‘ Caused the Nandi-mantapa to be erected.’—(Ibid., Chikmagalur 
Taluq, no. 76 ; Transl., p. 44 ; Roman Text, p. in, line 7.) 

(82) ‘ Outside, it (the temple of Sambhava-natha) is very plain and 

unpretentious, whilst inside it consists of three apartments—a mandapa 

or porch, the Sabha-mandapa, or assembly hall, and the nij(a) mandira 

or shrine. The floors are laid with coloured marbles and the roof support¬ 

ed on pillars.’ 

' The mandapa or hall is roofed by an octagonal dome supported, as 

usual, on twelve pillars.’ . . .—(Ahmadabad Architecture, Burgess, Arch. 
Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxxhi, pp. 87, 90.) 

(83) See Mukha-mandapa, of SomeSvara temple at Kolar.—(Mysore 

Arch. Reports, 1913-14, Plate vn, fig. 3, p. 20.) 

(84) ‘ Its (Kandariya Mahadeo temple’s) general plan is similar to 

that of most of the larger mediaeval temples of Northern India (see its 

plan, Plate xcvii). It has the usual ardha-mandapa or portico, the manda¬ 

pa or nave, the maha-mandapa or transept, the antarala or ante-chamber, 

and the garbhagriha or sanctum, each of which has its separate pinnacled 

roof rising in regular gradation from the low pyramid of the entrance to the 

lofty spire of the sanctum.’—(Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. 11, p. 419, 
no. 3.) 

‘ There are eighteen carved pillars, each of 9' 9' high, supporting the 

dome of the outer hall or the ardha-mandapa, which affords an area of 

16' 3' inside for loungers and devotees to rest it.’—(Ibid., Vol. xxm, p. 135.) 

(85) * Mandapa—any open or enclosed building in connexion with 

a temple. If used for any purpose, the distinctive name is prefixed.’— 

Rea. (Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, p. 39.) 

(86) Madhya-manqlapa—second hall of a temple. 

Maha-mapflapa—central hall of a temple, the nave. 

Mandapa—the porch of a temple.—(Vincent Smith, Gloss, to Cun¬ 

ningham’s Arch. Surv. Reports.) 

It should be noticed that the architectural treatises, general literature, 

and epigraphical records corroborate one another as regards the various 

types of this class of buildings. 
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MANDAPIKA {see Mandapa)—A small pavilion, a custom house. 

(1) Sri-Naddula-maha-sthane Sri-Sarhderaka-gachchhe Sri-Maha-vfrade- 
vaya Sri-Naddula-talapada-Sulka-mamdapikayam masanumasam- 

dhupa-tailartham I 

(Granted to the Jaina temple of) ‘ Mahaviradeva in the Sanderaka 

gachchha, at the holy place (Mahasthana) of Naddula, a monthly (sum of 

five drammas) (to be paid) from the custom house in the grounds (talapada- 

svatala) of Naddula.’ 

1 For passages in which the term mandapika occurs, compare Ep. Ind.f 

Vol. i, p. 114, line 27; p. 173, line 6 (Siyadoni-Satka-mandapika) ; p. 175, 

lin3 19; p. 177, lines 29 and 30 ; p. 179, line 45 ; p. 262, line 3 (pattana- 

mandapika) ; Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, p. 10, col. 2 (SrI-pathastha-mandapika); 

Journ. As. Soc. Beng., Vols. lv, Part 1, p. 47 ; iv, p. 48, and v., Bhavnagar 

inscrip., p. 205, line 7. Sulka-mandapika occurs, e.g., in Bhavnagar in¬ 

scrip., p. 158 f., lines 10, 15 and 18. The meaning of mandapika is sug¬ 

gested by the Marathi mamdavi, a custom house.’ Prof. Kielhorn.— 

(The Chahaxnanas of Naddula, no. A, Nadol plates of Alhanadeva, lines 22-23, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 66, 63, and note 8.) 

(2) Gf. Mandapika-dayat Sreshthi-nara-simha-go-vrisha-dhiradi-tyaih I 

(Shergadh stone inscrip., lines 1-2, Ind. Ant., Vol. xl, p. 176.) 

(3) Mandapika—evidently means some public or official building of 

the town.— (Ind. Ant., Vol. xrv, p. 10, second col., line 5 ; and Journ. Beng. 
As. Soc., Vol. xxx, p. 332, last line; Siyadoni inscrip., lines 6, 19, 29, 30, 45, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 166, 173 f.) 

(4) Sri-Timma-dandanayaka mahis! Sri-Ranga-nayak! rachita I 
Sampat-kumara-mahisl-puratah pratibhati rahga-mantapika II 

‘ Timma-dandanayaka’s wife (Queen Consort) Ranga-nayaki erected a 

ranga-mantapa in front of (the temple of) the goddess of Sampat-kumara.’— 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. hi, Seringapatam Taluq, no. 97 ; Roman Text, p. 59 ; 
Transl., p. 28.) 

MANDI {see Bodhika)—The crowning part of the capital of a 
column, a market-place, a market. 

(Suprabhedagama, xxx, 57, 107 ; see under Stambha.) 

MATTA-VARANA—An elephant in rut, a kind of entablature. 

(Af., xvi, 19, also l, 279 ; see under Prastara.) 

MADIRA-GRIHA (SALA)—A drinking house, a tavern, an ale¬ 
house. 

Siva-vaiSravapa$vi-6rimadira-gpham cha pura-madhye karayet I 

(Kaufiliya-Artha-tastra, Chap, xxv, p. 55-56.) 
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M ADD ALA (see Valabh!)—A synonym of valabh! or a sloping 

roof. 

(M., xvi, 51; see under (Ba)ValabhI.) 

MADHOCHCHHISHTA—Wax, the casting of an image in wax. 

Manasara (Chap, Lxvin, 1-56, named Madhuchchhishta) : 

The chapter opens with an enumeration of phalli and ascetics as 

well as architects whose images are to be cast in wax (lines 2-19). 

The architects, called sthapati and sthapaka, make the can for pre¬ 

paring the wax therein, but the actual preparation is not explicitly 

described. All kinds of images, temporary or permanent, stationary or 

movable, have to be cast in wax. The process seems to be this (lines 

20-44) : some part of the image is covered with a thin copper-leaf, 

and the wax is laid on two or three angulas deep. Mulika(?) is 

spread above the part covered with wax. The idol is heated after 

it has been besmeared with wax. If the master likes, the process of 

smearing may be done with melted iron too. The half of the image, 

not covered with earth, is washed in water. This process is repeated 

several times. If any of the minor limbs be lost through this process, 

the image should be furnished with it again after having been heated. 

But if the head or the middle of the body be damaged, the whole 

image should be changed. If the master does not like the image, 

it should be recast. 

The whole process has to be performed through many ritualistic 

ceremonies in different stages. 

In other texts the process of casting an image in wax is much more clear¬ 

ly described : 

* If images have to be cast in metal, the wax must first be melted 

and poured (out of the mould) and all defects removed with cloth.’— 

(Karanagama, n, 41.) 

‘ If the images be required to be made of earth, rods (of metal or wood) 

must be (inserted in them) ; if of metal it must first be prepared well in 

wax.’—(Suprabhed&gama, xxxiv, 21.) 

‘ If an image is to be made of metal, it must be first made of wax, and then 

coated with earth; gold and other metals are purified and cast into (the 

mould) and a complete image is thus obtained by capable workmen.’— 

( Vishnu-samkita, Patala xiv.) 

4 In regard to bronze images ’ says Mr. Rao ‘ it is believed by some 

that India could not have known the Gire perdue method of making metal 

images earlier than about the tenth century a.d. and that India must 

have, therefore, borrowed it from Europe. That the art of casting metals 
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in wax moulds is much earlier in India can be shewn in more ways than 
one.’ In support of his assertion, Mr. Rao gives the three above-mentioned 
quotations.—(Elements of Hindu Iconography.) 

MADHYA-KANTA—A class of the twelve-storeyed buildings once 

prevailing in the central country {see details under Prasada). 

Madhyamalaya-vistare-trayas-trim3ad-vibhajite I 

Tri-bhagam kuta-vistaraiii madhya-bhadraika-bhagikam I 

Maha-sala navamsarh syat Sesham purvavad jicharct I 

Madhya-kantam iti proktam l 
(Af., xxx, 11-14.) 

MADHYA-KOSHTHA—The middle compartment, the central hall. 

(Af., xxxm, 305, etc.) 

MADHYA-NASl {see Nasi)—The middle vestibule. 

(Af., xv, 119, 124, etc.) 

MADHYA-BHADRA {see Bhadra)—The middle tabernacle, the 

central porch or hall. 
(Af., xv, no ; xix, 177 ; xxxm, 380, etc.) 

MADHYA-BHUVANGA—A moulding of the door. 
(A/., xxxix, 72.) 

MADHYA-RANGA {see Mukhta-prapanga)—The central theatre, 

the enclosed courtyard, the quadrangle surrounded by buildings 

on four sides and open at the top. 

Manasara (Chap, xlvii, 1-36 named Madhya-ranga,) refers in this con¬ 
nection to the open quadrangle, stone column and grain-column (mukta- 
prapanga, Sila-stambha and dhanya-stambha). The Madhya-ranga is 
provided with dwarf pillars, entablatures, platforms, daises, pedestals, 
tabernacles, vestibules, pent-roofs, top-rooms, etc. The upper portion is 
adorned with figures of leographs and crocodiles. 

The meaning of the term is clear from the contents of this chapter and also 
from the quotations given below : 

Madhya-rangarii ta<J-uddi$ya chordhve’lahkara (m) vakshyate I 

Evaih tu chordhvalankaram madhya-range tu vinyaset I 

(Af., xvi, 155, 169 ; see also lines 156-168.) 

In connexion with mapqtapas or pavilions. 

(Af., xxxiv, 128,210,234,324,456, etc.) 

Grihe va madhya-range va parive va chaiSa-konake (ankurarpanam 
kuryat) I 

(Af., xxxvn, 13.) 

The central part of the coronation hall.—(Af., xux, 183.) 
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MADHY A-S AL A (cf. Sal A)—The middle hall, a special interior 
chamber, a kind of council hall. 

Kshudra-salashfadha proktam koshtha-sala-chatushtayam I 

Madhya-sala-tri-bhagena bhadra-sala cha madhyame I 

(M., xxvi, 12-13 ; see also M., xx, 56, etc.) 

MANDARA—A type of building which is 30 cubits wide, has ten 
storeys and turrets. 

(1) Trim&id-dhastayamo dasa-bhaumo mandarah sikhara-yuktah I 

(Compare this with Kasyapa quoted by the commentary and given 

below) : 

Mandarah sikharair yuktah shad-asrir dasa-bhumikah I 

Trimsad-dhastams cha vistirnah prasado’yam dvitlyakah II 

(Brihat-samhita, lvi, 21, J. R. A. S.> 

N. S., Vol. vi, p. 319.) 

(2) Bhaoiskya-Purana (Chap, cxxx, v. 28; see under Prasada). 

(3) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, vv. 28, 32, 47, 53; see under Prasada). 

(4) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 14, 15 ; see under Prasada). 

(5) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, w. 21-22, 24-25; see under Prasada) . 

(6) A building with four salas (compartments) and eight kutas (towers 

or domes) : 

Mand(h)ara-nama ity-uktas chatuh-Salashta-kutakam II 

(Sufirabhedagama, xxxi, 43.) 

MANDIRA—A type of building, a hall, a room, a temple, a shrine. 

(1) A type of rectangular building (Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvii, 

vv. 21-22, 26-27 : see under Prasada). 

(2) Three kinds of mandira (Vdstu-vidyd, ed. Ganapati Sastri, vn, 15-18) : 

(3) ShodaSa-mandira-chakra (Vastu-tattva, 1853, p. if., see under Griha- 

vinyAsa). 

(4) Paritah pranavakara-prakara-valayaihchitam I 

Kamaniya-sala-stambha-kadambottarhbitamvaram 11 

Visarhkata-vitam kali-virajad-ramga-mamtapam I 

Vidhaya vipulottumga-gopuram deva-mamdiram ll 

Viialaih ratha-vithlm cha syamdanam mamdaropamam I 

Tatra pratishthitarya-iri-Taraka-brahma-rupine II 

‘ Built a temple (at Krishpapura) which was encircled by a wall of the 

shape of the pranava and a broad and lofty tower. It has a large raftga- 

mandapa raised on a collection of beautiful stone pillars and adorned with 

rows of spouts. He built a car like the Mandara mountain and also broad 
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roads round the temple and for the propitiation of the god Vishriu, set up 

there (i.e. in the temple).’ 
(Krishnapuram plates of Sadahvaraya, vv. 55, 56. 

57, Ep. Ind., Vol. nc, pp. 336, 341.) 

(5) Tenedam karitaih turigam dhurjjatcr mandira-griham I 

‘ He caused to be made this lofty dwelling of Dhuijjati (Siva).’—(Inscrip, 

at the Ganesa temple, Mamallapuram, v. 10, H. S. I. /., Vol. 1, no. 18, pp. 4, 5, 
ibid. no. 18, inscrip, at the Dharmaraja mandapa, Mamallapuram, v. 10, p. 6.) 

(6) ‘ Kosa-varddhana-girer anupurwam so’yam unmishita-dhih suga- 

tasya I 
Vyastam arani-karaika-garimnyo mandirarii sma vidadhati yathar- 

tham II 

‘ To the cast of mount Kosa-vardhana, this man of open intellect 

established in a manner suitable to the purpose a temple of that Sugata 

(Buddha), the dignity of whom alone sufficed to defeat hosts of Maras.’— 

(Buddhist Sanskrit inscript., from Kota, v. 17 ; Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, pp. 46, 48.) 

(7) . . . Tenedam mamdiram Kama-vidvishah I 

Karitam muktayc bhaktya kirttayecha kritatmanam II 

(Inscrip, of the Kings of Chedi, no. A, Tewar stone inscrip, 
of Gaya Karnadeva, line 17, Ind. Ant., Vol. xvm, p. 211.) 

(8) Jainam mandiram indira-kula-griham sad-bhaktito’ chikarat I 

‘ Out of pure faith, he made this Jaina temple a home for Lakshin!.’— 

{Ep. Carnal., Vol. 11, no. 65 ; Roman Text, p. 60; Transl., p. 149.) 

MASI(-SI)TI—A mosque, a Muhammadan place of worship. 

‘ Rahgai-Nayakayya, in order to endow the stone maslti (mosque) 

(kalla-masitiya-deva-sthanakke), which Babu Setti had erected in the 

inner street of Sindaghatta, made a grant for it of the village of Sivapura 

and Habiba’s house.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. iv, Krishnarajapet Taluq, no. 72 ; 
Transl., p. 111, Roman Text, p, 183.) 

MASORAKA—A lintel, i.e., thin piece of timber or stone that 

covers an opening and supports a weight above it. It implies the 

cornice of the entablature. It is sometimes used in the sense of 
adhishthana or base. 

(1) Adhishthana-vidhirh vakshye £astre samkshipyate’dhuna I 
Harmya-tuhga-vasat proktam tasya masurakonnatam I 

{M., xiv, 1, 8.) 

Tasman masurena sahaiva sarvam kritam vimaneshu cha bhu- 
shananiI 
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Evam chatuh-shashti-masurakani sastrokta-mancna vibhajitani I 

{Ibid., 393-394-) 
Ahatya(m) ashtadha harmyam ganya-manam ihochyate l 

Utsedhe chashta-bhage tu ekamSena masurakam I 

Dvi-bhagam changhri-tungam. ... I 

{M., xix, 20-22 ; see also xlvii, 5 ; xxxiv, 266, etc.) 

(2) Tad-varddhitopapitham va tad-varddhita-masurakam I 

Padayama-samotturiga-masuraka-yutam tu va I 

{Kamikagama, xxxv, x 15.) 

Masura implies the cornice of the entablature. 

* {Ibid., liv, 47 ; see under Prastara.) 

Masura, a synonym, as stated, but apparently a component part, of 

adhishthana or base : 

Masurakam adhishthanarii vastvadhararii dharatalam I 

Talam kuttimady-angam adhishthanasya kirtitam II 

{Ibid., lv, 202.) 

MAHA-KANTA—A class of eight-storeyed buildings. 

{M., xxvi, 35-39 ; see under Prasada.) 

MAHA-GOPURA—The gate-house of the fifth court or at the 

extreme boundary of a compound. 

{M., xxxiii, 10; see under Gopura and Pkakara.'1 

MAHA-GRAMA—A large village. 
{M., x, 79 ; see details under GrAma.) 

MAHA-TAULI—A synonym of prachchhadana or roof, the top- 

floor. 
(M., xvi, 57.) 

MAHA-DVARA—The great door, the chief or outer gate of a village, 

town or house. 
{M., ix, 290, 315; see under Dvara.) 

Maha-dvaram tu sarvesham langalakara-sannibham I 
Kapata-dvaya-samyuktam dvaranam tat prithak prithak I 

{M., ix, 360-361 ; see also xxxi, 79.) 

MAHA-NASl (see NasI)—A large vestibule. 
(Nasika-Sikharanvitam) tad-ardharh stupikottuhgc tan-maha nasika- 

iraye I 
(Af., xv, 91.) 

Dvi-lalate maha-nasi ekadasa-sikhanvitam I 
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MAHA-PADMA—A type of round building. 

(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 17-18; see under PrAsada). 

(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21, 23, 28-29; see under PrasAda). 

MAHA-PATTA—A moulding of the base, a large fillet. 

(M., xiv, 301 ; see the lists of mouldings 

under AdiiishtAna.) 

MAHA-PlTHA—The pedestal, a site plan, the lower part of the 

phallus : 

A site plan in which the whole area is divided into sixteen equal 
squares.—(A/., vn, 5, 61 ; see under Pada-vinyasa.) 

Cf. Maha-pltha-pade rathya dikshu dikshu truyaiii tatha I 

(A/., ix, 429, etc.) 

The pedestal of an image : 

Padma-pl(haih maha-pi{harh tri-murtinam cha yojayet I 

(Af., li, 86, etc.) 

MAHA-MANDAPA (see under Mandapa)—The great hall of 

entrance to the main shrine of temples. 

(Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. Surv., New 

Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, p. 39.) 

See under Mandapa : 

Mangalagiri pillar inscrip, (vv. 44, 47, 51, Ep. Ind.. Vol. vi, pp. 114, 

115, 123, 124, 125). 

Two Jain inscrip, of Irugappa. (no. B, line 2, ibid., Vol. vii, p. 116). 

Inscrip, from Nepal (no. 23, inscrip, of Queen Lalita-Tripu; a Sundari, 

v. 3, Ind. Ant. Vol. ix, p. 94). 

‘ This building (maha-mandapa) stands in the east central portion of 

the large court. ... it originally stood detached from the central 

vimaiia.’ 

‘ The plan is a rectangle with the greater length from north to south. 

The four sides arc open in the centre, and on each facade, a portion of the 

wall is returned along the several elevations from the four corners. The 

cast front has the entrance divided into three bays by two square piers, 

with a responding pilaster on the return wall at each side.’ 

‘ The west side or back is similarly divided, but the piers are octagonal 

for a portion of their length.’ 

‘ The north and south entrances are simple openings, with pilasters on 

the sides, undivided by piers.’ 
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‘ Two yalis on the back responding pilasters are abutted against and 
partly covered by the east wall of the modern ardha-mandapam. The 
forated window in the east wall of the ardha-mandapam opens in to the 
maha-mandapam.’—(Pallava Architecture, Arch. Surv., New. Imp. Series, 
Vol. xxxiv, p. 36, paras. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 10; see also Plate L.) 

‘ The maha-mandapa was roofed also by overlapping courses of stones : 
the square corners were gradually rounded off by successive small por¬ 
tions, till it formed an octagon, over which the circular roof proper rested.’ 
—(Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. vm, p. 171, para. 2.) 

MAHA-MARYADA—The fifth enclosure (prakara) at the extreme 
boundary of a compound, the gate-house thereof is called maha- 
gopura or dvara-gopura. 

{Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 118, 125; see under Prakara.) 

MAHA-VAJANA—A large fillet, a moulding of the entablature. 

(M., xvi, 69 ; see the lists of mouldings under Prastara.) 

MAHA-VRITA—A kind of phallus. 

(M., ui, 2 ; see under Linoa.) 

MAHA-VRITTA—A kind of joinery. 

(M., xvii, 102 ; see under Sandhi-karman.) 

MAHA-SALA—A large hall. 

Cf. of the sixteen parts width of a building the maha-sala is seven parts 
broad.—(M.. xxvi, 10, etc.). 

MAHASANA—A site plan in which the whole area is divided 
into 225 equal squares. 

(Af.,vn, 18-20; see under Pada-vinyasa.) 

MAHAMBUJA—A large cyma, a moulding of the pedestal. 
(Af., xiii, 91 ; see the lists of mouldings under UpapItha.) 

MAGADHA(-KANTA)—A class of twelve-storeyed buildings once 
prevailing in the country of Magadha. 

Tad evam anu-sala madhyc bhadra-salaika-bhagikam t 

Evam magadha-kantaih syat karna-kuta-sabhadrakam I 
(M, xxx, 33-34; see also 31-32 under Vamsa-kanta.) 

MANI-BHADRA (see Mani-bhadra)—A pavilion with sixty-four 
columns. 

(1Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 103 ; see under Man^apa.) 
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MATRANGULA (see under Angula)—A measure equal to the 
middle digit of the middle finger in the right hand of the architect 
or priest, employed in measuring the sacrificial objects like the ku£a- 
grass or seat, the spout of a ladle, and the ladle, etc. 

(,Suprabheddgama, xxx, 4-5, 7-8 5 see under Angula.) 

MANA—A house well measured (A.-V., ix, 3 ; 111, 12). The measure¬ 

ment of height or length. 

(1) The linear measurement is divided into six kinds—Man a (Ayama, 
Ayata, Dlrgha), Pramana, Parimana (Vistara, Tara, Striti Vistriti, Vis- 
trita, Vyasa, Visarita, Vipula, Tata, Vishkambha, Visala), Lamba-mana 
(Sutra, Unmita), Unmana (Bahala, Ghana, Miti, Uchchhraya, Tuhga, 
Unnata, Udaya, Utsedha, Uchcha, Nishkrama, Nishkriti, Nirgama, 
Nirgati, Udgama), and Upamana (Nivra, Vivara, Antara). 

The measurement from the foot to the top of the head is called Mana 
which is in fact nothing but height. Pramana is the measurement of 
breadth (vistrita). Parimana is the measurement of width or circum¬ 
ference (paritah). Lamba-mana is the measurement along the plumb 
lines or the lines drawn perpendicularly through different parts of the 
body, Mana, or the measurement of height being determined by the sur¬ 
face of the body. Unmana is the measurement of thickness (nimna) or 
diameter. And Upamana is the measurement of interspace (antara), 
such as the distance between the two feet of an image ; this measurement is 
apparently taken from one plumb line to another : 

Manam chapi pramanam cha parimanam lamba-manakam I 
Unmanam upamanarii cha manam padmam samiritam I 
Padangushthi-sasimantam siro’ntam manam chapi prakathyate I 
Pramanam vistritarh proktam paritah parimanakam I 
Tat-sutral lamba-manam syan nimnam unmanam uchyate I 
Avantaropamanam syad bimbodayadi-sarvasah I 
Manam evam tu shad-bhedam manenangani manayet I 

(M.y lv, 3-9.) 

The primary measurement (adi-mana) is but the comparative measure¬ 
ment and is divided into the following nine kinds : 

The height of an image is determined by comparing it with (i) the 
breadth (tara) of the main temple (harmya), (ii) the height of the sanc¬ 
tuary or central hall (garbha-griha), (iii) the length of the door (dvara- 
mana), (iv) the measurement of the basement (adhishthana), (v) cubit, 
(vi) tala (a span), (vii) angula (finger’s breadth), (viii) the height of 
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the worshipper, and (ix) the height of the riding animal (vahana) of the 
principal idol : 

Adimana-vidhim samyak(-g) lakshanam cha ihochyate I 
Harmya-tara-vasan manam garbha-geha-vasodayam I 
Dvara-mana-vasat tuhgam adhish$hana-vasodayam I 
Hasta-mana-vaSan manam tala-mana-vaSodayam I 
Angulenapi chottungam yajamana-voSodayam I 
Mula-bera-vasan manam uttamadi traya rh trayam I 

(m., lv, 10-15.) 

Each of these nine measures is again divided into nine kinds : 
Tasmad ckam tu pratyckam nava-manam ihochyate l 

(Ibid., 22.) 
Under (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), the proportions naturally vary on various 

occasions ; no specific rules are, therefore, prescribed. 
The details of (v) cubit or hasta and (vii) angula will be found under 

the term * Angula ’ and the details of (vi) tala arc given under ‘ Tala- 

mAna.’ 

Of the division under (viii) the details of the height of an image as 
compared with the height of the worshipper arc given here. The height 
of the image may be equal to the full height of the worshipper, may extend 
up to his hair-limit (on the forehead), or, as sometimes stated, to the eye- 
fine, nose-tip, chin, arm-limit (to the shoulder), breast, heart, navel, and 
sex organ : 

Kanyasad uttamantam syad yajamanodayam param I 
Kcsantam nasikagrantarii lianvantarii bahu-simakam I 
Stanantam hridayantam cha navyantam medhra-slmakam I 
Navadha kanyasantam syat sthavaram jangamodayam I 

(Idid., 30-33.) 

And of the division under (ix) the height of the riding animal (vahana) 
as compared with the height of the principal idol (mula-bera) admits of 
similar nine kinds as under (viii) (see details under Utsava and Kautuka). 

Hasta (v) and angula (vii) are the real units, employed equally in measur¬ 
ing both architectural and sculptural objects. 

The rest are exclusively sculptural and comparative measures. The 
similar measures have also been prescribed for architectural objects. The 
architectural ‘ Gaiitya-mana ’ or the comparative heights of the component 
members of a structure corresponds to the sculptural ‘ Tala-mana ’ or the 
comparative heights of the component limbs of a statue (see details under 
Ganya-mana and TAla-mAna). 

Five proportions of the height, as compared with the breadth of an 
architectural object, are given under five technical terms, namely, Santika, 
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Paushjika, Jayada, Sarva-kamika or Dhanada, and Adbhuta (see details 

under Utsedha). 

The ‘ Ghana-mana ’ or the measurement by the exterior and the 

* Aghana-mana * or the measurement by the interior are exclusively archi¬ 

tectural (see details under these terms). 

Like the sculptural terms Mana, Pramana, Parimana, Lamba-mana, 

Unmana and Upamana, there arc architectural terms also to express 

length, breadth and width, c.g. dirgha (for dairghya), tara, vistara, visala, 

vistriti, vistrita, vishkambha, etc. Mana as stated above is the tech¬ 

nical name for sculptural height; but to express the same idea the general 

terms for height, such as unnati, unnata, utsedha, etc., are also used. 

Mana is also used in its general sense of measurement, area, etc. Pramana 

and Parimana are also used in their general senses of length, breadth, 

width, etc. (Further details will be found under these terms.) 

(2) Atah-param pravakshyami manonmanam viseshatah I 

‘ After this I shall speak about the Mana and Unmana measurements 

in particular.’ 

This is followed by an account of various measures. (Note the different 

tala measurements employed in statues.) 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclviii, v. 16.) 

(3) Manam tad-vistaram proktam unmanam naham eva cha l 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxiv, 35.) 

(4) Parimanonmana-manam dharyam raja-vimudritam l 

Guna-sadhana-samdaksha bhavamtu nikhila janah 11 

Prof. Benoy Kumar Sarkar’s translation of ‘ Parimana ’ by * standard 

of measurement for lands,’ ‘ Unmana ’ by ‘ unit of measurement for 

liquids,* and * Mana ’ by ‘ unit of measurement for grains ’ is untenable. 

(Sukrariitisara, ed. Oppert, 1, 310.) 

MANA-BHADRA—A pavilion with twenty-six pillars. 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 12 ; see under Man^apa.) 

MANA-MANDIRA (see Mandira)—The observatory. 

Cf. The observatories at Benares, Delhi, Ujijain, Mathura, and Jaipur. 

(See Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxv, p. 234.) 

MANAVA—Relating to Manu or human being, a pavilion with 
twenty-eight pillars. 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 12 ; see under Man^apa.) 

MANANGULA (see under Angula)—The standard measure (equal 
to f inch), the unit of length. 
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The smallest measure is the atom or paramanu, i.e., the particle of dust 

visible in the sunshine through a lattice—(Brihat-samhita, lviii, i). 

8 atoms = i car-dust. 

8 car-dusts= i hair’s end. 

8 hair’s ends= i nit. 

8 nits— i louse. 

8 lice= i barley corn. 

8 barley corns= i manangula. 

This standard angula measure is stated to be used in measuring the archi¬ 

tectural objects like the villages, lands, and buildings, etc. 

(Suprabhedagama, xxx, 2-3, 6-7 ; see under Anoula.) 

MANUSHA—Relating to the human being, a kind of phallus. 

(Kamikagama, l, 35, 38 ; see under Lxnoa.) 

MARGA—A road, a street, a way, a path, a lane, a passage, a canal, 

a course. 

Chandalanam pravesaya nirgamaya malasya cha I 

Jalasya nirgamartham tu kshudra-margah prasamsitah ll 

(.Kamikagama, xxxvm, 8.) 

MALIKA(-KA)—A class of buildings, a type of pavilion. 

(1) Kudyasyanta-pradeSe tu yuktya chavrita-malikam I 

Malikopari vapra(m) syad adhishthanam samodayam 1 

(A/., xxxi, 60,64.I 

A type of pavilion (mandapa) : 

Evarii tu malikakaram Sesham prag-uktavan nayet I 

{M., xxxiv, 315 ; see for description 297-314.) 

Mandape chordhva-kutam syan malikakriti(m) vinyaset I 

(A/.,xxxiv, 291.) 

(2) Kechid vai malikakara kechid vai gopurakritih 11 

(.Suprabhedagama, xxx, 123 : see for full 
context 115-122, under PrakAra.) 

Tad-bahye’bhyantare vapi malika-mandapam hi va 11 

(Ibid., xxxi, 128.) 

(3) Ta (Sala) eva malikah prokta malavat kriyate yatah ll 

Paficha-daia-karantam tu kuryad avfita-mandapam ll 

Ma^apena vin5 vapi tena manena pithika I 

VibhadrS va sabhadra va karatavya malika budhaih 11 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 6, 99, 100.) 
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Kamikdgama (Chap, xli, named Malika-Iakshana) : 

Classification : 

Chaturdha malika ^ala sabha-mundaja-saudhajc II (i) 

Definitions (vv. 2-5) : 

Salayam api salanga nishkrantanana-Sobhita I 

Sa sala malika jneya iastrc’ smin Kamikagame 11 

Sabhavad vihita bahye prasadavad alankrita I 

Uha-pratyuha-samyukta ya sabha sa cha malika 11 

Yatheshta-di$i samyukta bhoga-bhumi-samanvita I 

Prasada-vyasa-dirghochcha prokta prasada-malika 11 

Mandapasyokta-vistarayama-tuhga-vibhushini I 

Sarvatra mundakaratvat kathita munda-malika 11 

Further classifications (vv. 6-7) : 

(i) Sarhchita, Asamchita, and Upa(also Apa)samchita. 

(ii) Nagara, Dravida, and Vesara. 

(iii) Jati, Chhanda, and Vikalpa. 

(iv) Suddha, MiSra, and Samkirna. 

(v) Vija, Mula, and Ankura (this class is not specified). 

(Excepting the last one, all the other classes occur in the Manasara also ; 

see under Vimana-lakshana.) 

The details of these classes are given (vv. 8-22). 

Still further classifications are given under the following names : 

Sindhuka (vv. 23-28), Sampurna (w. 29-30), Meru-kuta (v. 31), 

Kshema (vv. 32-34), Siva (w. 35-38), Harmya (vv. 39-40), 

Saumya (v. 40), Visala (v. 41), Sarva-kalyana (vv. 42-49) 

Vijaya (v. 50), Bhadra (v. 51), Rahgamukha (v. 52), Alpa 

(vv. 53-54), Kona (vv. 55-58), Geya (vv. 58-59), Sara (v. 60), 

Pushkara (vv. 61-63), Adbhuta (v. 61a), Samkirna (v. 62), and 

Dapda (v. 64). 

Aneka-bhumi-yukta tu malakara tu malika II 

{Ibid., l, 89.) 

Malika-yukta-$a(? sa)lam chet kona-stambhe dvitiyake I 
Prathamavarane vapi dvitiyavarane nyaset II 

{Ibid., xxxi, 96.) 

(4) Sailarh £u(m)bhita-£ata-kumbha-vilasat-kumbham maha-mandapaih 

prakaram paramalika-vi lasita (rh) mukta-mayim cha prapa 

(-bha)m. 

‘ Made for the god Vamana a great man^apa of stone, resplendent with 
pitchers (domes) of shining gold, surrounding wall, adorned with ex¬ 
cellent buildings, and a canopy of pearls.’—(Fourteen incrip, at Tiruk- 
kovalur, no. K, of Rajendradeva, lines 1-2, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 145, 146.) 
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MALIKA-MANDAPA—A pavilion of the Malika class of build¬ 

ings. 
(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 128 ; see under MalikA.) 

MALYAJA—A class of buildings, a type of pavilion. 

(M., xxxiv, 153 ; see under Mandapa.) 

MALYAHUTA—A class of buildings, a type of pavilion. 

(M.y xxxiv, 316 ; see under Mandapa.) 

MlSRA—A building made of any two materials out of wood, brick, 

stone, iron, etc. 

Eka-dravyam tu Suddam syad dvi-dravyam miSra-harmyakam I 

(M., xvm, 138, etc.) 

Dravya-dvaya-yutam miSram sariiklrnam bahubhir yutam I 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 22.) 

MI&RITA—A kind of ornament prescribed for idols and kings. 
(M., h, 1-3 ; see under Bhushana.) 

MUKULA—A bud-like crowning ornament of a pillar. 
(A/., xv, 32 ; see lists of mouldings under 

Adhishtiiana, UpapItha and Prastara.) 

MUKULI—A type of round building. 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xui, w. 21, 23, 28 

29 ; see under Prasada.) 

MUKTA-PRAPANGA (see Madhya-ranga)—The open court¬ 

yard connected with a tank (‘ mukta ’ meaning open, and * pra- 

panga ’ the body part or bank of a tank). It is built inside the 

court. 
(M., XLvn, 2 f.) 

It is stated to be made of wood, stone, brick, etc., and also of jewels and 
iron especially : 

Mukta-prapangam api daru-Sileshtakadyaih I 

Ratnair aneka-bahu-loha-vi£eshakaih I 

(M.t XLvn, 31-32 ; see also xlviii, 68.) 

MUKHA—The face, frontispiece, the front side of a building, the 

facade. 
Svakiyanguli-manena mukham syad dva-da§angulam I 

Mukha-manena karttavya sarvayava-kalpana II 

* The face (of one’s statue in length) should be 12 angulas (=9 inches), 
being measured with one’s own finger. The whole body should be made 
symmetrical to the face.’—(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclvui, v. 19.) 
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The front side of a building [see Kamikagama and Bjihat-samhita y 

under DvAra). 

MUKHA-BHADRA (see Bhadra)—A portico, a porch, the front 
tabernacle, the middle niche, the front room corresponding to 
modern drawing-room or reception hall, staircase room. 

Sarvesham mukha-bhadrarh syal lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna I 

(Af., xvm, 275 ; see also 276 f.) 

Sarvesham mukha-bhadranam parsve sopana-samyutam I 

(Af., xxx, 93.) 

Parito’linda-bhagena varanam (=door) muklia-bhadrakam I 

(A/., xxxiv, 251.) 

‘ The temple (at Amamath) itself faces the west but the mandapa or 

antarala—the hall of the shrine—has also doors to the north and south. 

Each of the three doors has a porch (mukha-bhadra), approached by four 

or five steps, and supported by four nearly square pillars, two of them 

attached to the wall.’—(The temple of Amamath, Ind. Ant., Vol. in, p. 317, 

c. 1, last para.) 

Deva-Sri-§afi-bhushanasya kritina devalayam karitam yugmam 

mamdapa-iobbitarh cha purato-bhadram pratolya saha l 

KshetreSasya tatha suralaya-varam sphitam tadagam tatha band- 

ham Kaudika-samjnakam bahu-jalam dirgham tatha khanitam I 

(Ranker inscrip, of Bhanudeva, v. 7, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. lx, p. 127.) 

MUKHA-MANDAPA—The pavilion in front of a temple. 

(Af., xix, 198-199, etc.; see under Mandapa.) 

Garbha-sutra-sama-bhagad agrato mukha-mandapam ll 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxix, v. 6 ; see also 

v. 11; also Garu4.a-P1.rana, Chap, xlvii, v. 10.) 

Prasada-garbha-manam va kurvvita-mukha-mandapam 11 

Sikharasya chaturthena agrato mukha-mandapam II 

(Agni-Purana, Chap, xlh, vv. 7, 12.) 

‘ Made the mukha-mandapa (muga-maridaman) and consecrated (the 

shrine).’—(Two Anaimalai inscrip, no. II, Ep. Ind., Vol. vm, pp. 320-321). 

MUKHA-VARANA—The entrance door. 
(Af., xxxv, 395 ; see DvAra.) 

MUKHYA-HARMYA—The main building, the chief temple. 

(Af., xm, 14.) 
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MUNDA-MALIKA—A class of buildings, the top room. 

(Kamikdgama, xli, 5 ; see under Malika.) 

MUNDA-HARMYA—The top room. 

(See Kautiliya-Arlha-sdslra under Chuliharmya.) 

MUNDAKA-DVARA—A kind of upper door. 

(See Kautiliya-Artha-iastra under Dvara.) 

MUDRIKA—A small seal, a stamped coin, an impression, a mould¬ 
ing of the column. 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 108, 105-177, 

109 ; see under Stambha.) 

MUDDHA-VEDI—The so-called Buddhist tee, railings in relief are 

frequently added to it, balustrade, railing. 

(.MahavamSa, 35, 2, ed. W. Geiger, p. 297.) 

MUNI—An ascetic. An account of the images of the seven 

patriarchs is given in detail in the Manas dr a. Agastya is measured 

according to the seven tala, Kasyapa and Bhrigu according to the 

eight tala, and Vashishtha, Bhargava, ViSvamitra and Bharadvaja 

according to the nine tala. (Details of these measures will be found 

under Tala-mana.) 

(Af., LVII, 2-6.) 

The characteristic features of the patriarchs are also described. 

(Ibid., 7-17.) 

MUSHTI-BANDHA—A moulding of the entablature and of the 

column, a kind of roof, the topmost part of a building, a part of 

the rampart and of the arch. 

The third moulding from the top (downwards) of the entablature (.Kami- 
kagama, uv, 1, see under Prastara) . 

A member of the column (M., xv, 185, see under Stambha). 

A kind of roof (Af., xvx, 51 ; see under ValabhI). 

A (crowning) part of a building (M., xvm, 202). 

A part of the rampart: 

VajrakritiS cha vaprangarh chhatrakaram athapi va I 

Uttaram vajanarh chaiva mushti-bandham tridhanvitam I 

(M., xxxi, 66-67.) 

A part of an arch (M., xlvi, 65 ; see under Torana.) 
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MURTI—An image, a statue, an idol. 

(1) An image, a statue (Af., lx, 26, etc.). 
(2) AxhgulaiS cha tatha murtiS chatur-aSiti-sammitaih I 

(Bhavishya-Purcina, Chap, cxxxix, v. 7.) 
(3) DcSanurupa-bhushana-vcshalahkara-murtibhih karya I 

(Brihat-samhita, i.vin, 29.) 

(4) Silakharena janita satya-sandhyasya bhautikl I 
Murtih kirtimayi chasya krita tenaiva Sa^vatl II 

‘By the stone-chisel a material body of Satyasandha was executed, 
and by the same an eternal body of his fame was produced.’ 

‘ The two inscriptions (nos. 33, 34, H. S. I. /., Vol. 1.) record that a 
king Gunabhara . . . constructed a temple of Siva on the top of the 
mountain and placed in it a linga and a statue of himself.’—(Trisirapalli 
Cave inscrip., no. 33, v. 4, H. S. I. /., Vol. 1, pp. 29, 30.) 

(5) Uttara-bhagada Kaisaleyalli pancha-vim£ati-lila-murtigalam pra- 
tishtheyam I 

‘ Set up on the colonnade to the north twenty-five pleasing (Ula—a 

particular attitude, like dhyana-murti) statues.’—\Ep. Carnat., Vol. iv, 
Chamarajnagar Taluq, no. 86 ; Roman Text, p. 18, lines 15, 10 (bera), 13 
(vigraba) ; Transl., p. II.] 

In this inscription, the expressions 6era, vigraha, and murti occur *, they 
are to be distinguished : bera or bimba is an idol of a god, vigraha (or image) 
expresses almost the same idea, murti implies the statue of both gods and 
men, and so also does pratima. 

MORTI-KANTA—A type of storeyed building. 

A class of five-storeyed buildings (M., xxm, 19-24 ; see under PrAsada.) 

MOLA-DANDA—The regulating column of a building, the founda¬ 

tion pillar. 

The main column (M., xv, 236; see also L, 104, etc., under Stambha). 

MULA-BERA—The chief deity in a shrine, the principal idol of a 

temple. 
(AT., LV, 34 ; lxx, 21 ; uv, 3, etc.) 

MOLA-STAMBHA—The foundation pillar, the regulating column 

of a building. 
(A/., xv, 234, etc.; see under Stambha.) 

MULA-STHANA—The foundation, the base, a temple in the centre 

of a village or town. 

‘ One perpetual lamp was given to Mahadeva, the lord of the Sri- 
Mula-sthana at Tirukkalukkunram.’—(Inscrip, at Tirukka]ukkunram, 
line 34, H. S. I. /., Vol. m, p. 148.) 
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MOLA-HARMYA—The chief of the buildings forming a group, 

the principal shrine, the main temple. 
(M., xm, 19; xxxix, 135, etc.) 

MR.IGA-VANA—Deer-forest, a place of sport or recreation of kings. 

Tavan-matram eka-dvaram khata-guptam svadu-phala-gulmaguchcham 
akantaki-drumam uttana-toyaSayam danta-mrigachatush-padam bhagna- 
nakha-darhshtra-vyala-margayuka-hasti-hastinf-kalabha-mriga-vanam viha- 
rartharh rajnah karayet I 

Sarva-tithi-mrigam pratyantc chanyan mriga-vanarh bhumivasena va 
niveSayet I 

{Kautillya-Artha-Sastra, Chap, xxiii, p. 49.) 

MRINALAKA—A lotus stalk or fibre, a moulding of the entablature, 

base, or pedestal, etc., shaped like the lotus stalk or fibre. 

A moulding of the lintel (Af., xix, 145, etc.). 
The fourth moulding from the top (downwards) of an entablature. 

(Kamikagama, liv, i ; see under Prastara.) 

A moulding of the entablature (M'., xvi, 63; see the list of mouldings 

under Prastara.) 

MEGHA-KANTA—A type of storeyed building. 

A class of ten-storeyed buildings (M., xxviii, 16-17; see under 
Prasada.) 

MERU—A class of buildings mostly storeyed. 

(1) A type of buildings which are hexagonal (in plan), have twelve 
storeys, variegated windows and four entrances, and are 32 cubits wide. 

(Brihat-samhild, lvi, 20; see J. R. A. S. 

N. S., Vol. vi, p. 318.) 

Pancha-chatvarim$an-meru-lakshanadhyayah—the chapter on the des¬ 
cription of forty-five kinds of Meru buildings ; they are described by the 
following authorities : 

(2) Prasada-mandana-Vdstu-fastra of Sutradhara Mandana (Chap, vi, 

Ms. Egg. 3146, 2253, fol. 26 b). 

(3) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, w. 28, 31, 53, see under Prasada). 
(4) Bhavishya-Purana (Chap, exxx, v. 27 ; see under Prasada.) 

(5) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 14-15 ; see under Prasada.) 
(6) Garuda-Purana also describes the same kind of Meru temple as the 

Agni-Purana : 
S ata-$ringa-samayukto meruh prasada-uttamah I 
Mandapas tasya karttavya bhadrais tribhir alaiikritah II 

(Chap, xlvii, v. 24, cf. also v. 39 ; see under Prasada.) 
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(7) A building with eight Salas (compartments) and eight kutas (towers 
or domes) : 

Merur nama iti khyatas tv-ashta-Salashta-kutakam(-h) II 

(1Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 43.) 

(8) £ Meru denotes a particular kind of temple (hexagonal with twelve 
stories, variegated windows, and four entrances, Brihat-samhitd, lvi, 

20.)’—(jabbalpur copperplate of Yasahkarnadeva, v. 13, Ep. Ind-, Vol. ii, 
pp. 4, 6, note 42.) 

(9) See Bheraghat inscrip, of the Queen Alhana Devi (v. 9, Ep> 

Ind.: Vol. n, pp. 11, 15). 

(10) Kanaka-si-(si)glapita-gagana-khelat-khechar!-chakra-khedah I 
Kim aparam iha kas(s)yam yasya dughdhabdhi-vichi-valaya- 

bahalaklrtteh kirttanam karnna-meruh ll 

‘ Of him whose fame is like the circle of waves of the milky ocean, need 
we say more than that here at KaSl there is a temple (erected by him), 
Karna-meru (so lofty), that the wind of the flags which wave from its 
golden spires lessens the fatigue of the damsels of heaven, when playing in 
the sky.’—(Khairha plates of Yasahkarnadeva, v. 13, Ep. Ind., Vol. 111, pp. 211, 
212, 216.) 

(11) ‘ Meru is primarily the name of the fabulous golden mountain 
(hemadri), the centre of Jambu dvipa on which the gods dwell (suralaya), 
and it is figuratively applied in geographical names to any hill covered 
with splendid temples and palaces.’ 

* Another figurative meaning of Meru, derived from the notion that 
mount Meru is the home of the gods, a large temple with six towers, twelve 
stories and wonderful vaults (Brihat-samhitd, lvi, 20).* 

‘ According to Prabandha-chinta-mani (p. 134, see also p. 175 f.) 
King Karna of Gujarat constructed a building of this kind, called Karna- 
mcruh Prasadah, in Anhilvad.’ 

‘ Similarly the Prabhavaka-charitra (xn, 402) mentions a Siva temple 
called Siddha-meru.’ 

‘ As regards the name Ajaya-meru, its meaning is no doubt (as the 
Pfithm-raja-vijaya, v. 100, suggests), the Meru made by Ajaya-raja.’ 

4 Thus we have in Rajputana Jesala-meru (this form is still used by 
Pandits and Yatis, and occurs regularly in the colophons of the palm-leaf 
manuscripts in the inscriptions and the Jaina books), 4 the Meru made by 
Jesala,’ which primarily denotes the hill-fort, rising with its temples and 
palace above the town of Jesalmer or Jesalmir in Marvaql, Komalmer, 
properly Kumbhala-meru, 4 the meru built by Kumbhala or Kumbha- 
karna,’ which is the well-known hill-fort in Meva<j. (In the Rajputana 

Gazetteer, Vol. in, p. 52, the fort is called Komalgarh, while Col. Tod 
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gives Komalmer). The name Kumbhala-mcru occurs in the Jaina PatUl- 

valis (see the description of the Kharatara, no. 56, Sripuj-Jina-samudra, 

Ind. Ant., Vol. xr, p. 249), andBalmer or Barmer, properly Bahada-mcru, 

the Meru made by Bahada, a hill-fort in Malian! (Rajputana Gazetteer, 

Vol. n, p. 271). The form Bahada-meru is used by the Jainas (see the 

description of the Kharatara, no. 58, Sripuj-Jina-samudra, Ind. Ant., Vol. 

xi, p. 249). In Kathiavad, there is Jhanjmer, (Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. 

viii, p. 459) properly Jhanjha-mcru, the Meru made by Jhanjha, and in 

the Central Provinces there is another Ajmir-garh, properly Ajaya-mcru- 

gadha, the fort, i.e., the Meru made by Ajaya.’—(Origin of the town 

of Ajmer and of its name, Dr. Buhler, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxvi, p. 164, last para., 
notes 11-15.) 

(12) • There arc other temples in honour of the holy mount Girnar 

. . . in the south wing being Samcta Sikhara and the other Su-mcru 

or a personified mount Meru.’—(Ahmadabad Jaina temples, Arch. Surv., New 
Imp. Scries, Vol. xxxni, p. 85.) 

(13) ‘ Mandiram had the surname Jaya-meru-Sri-Karana-mahgalam 

(lines 11 and 15 f.), which seems to be derived from Jaya-meru, one of the 

surnames of the Bana king Vikramaditya.’—(Inscrip, of Rajaraja I, no. 50, 

H.S.I.I., Vol. hi, p. 103, para. 2.) 

MERU-KANTA—A type of storeyed building. 

(1) A class of three-storeyed buildings (M., xxi, 41-49, see under 

Prasada). 

(2) A type of building (Kamikagama, lxv, 31 ; see under Malika). 

MERUJA—A type of building, a class of pavilions. 
(M., xxxiv, 160; see under Mandapa.) 

MESHA-YUDDHA—A kind of joinery. 

(M., xvii, 93, 112-113 ; see under Sandiii-karman.) 

MAULI—A head-gear, a crown. 

Manasara (Chap, xlix, 1-232, named Mauli-lakshana) : 

Various crowns and head-dresses arc described : Jata, Mauli, 

Kirlta, Karanda, Sirastraka, Kundala(Kuntala), Kcsa-bandha, 

Dhammilla, Alaka, Chuda, Makuta, and Patta (lines 13-15). 

Of these, the Pattas are sub-divided into three kinds, namely, Patra- 

putta, Ratna-patfa, and Pushpa-patta (line 16). Kuntala, Ke£a-bandha, 

Dhammila, Alaka and Chuda are apparently various fancy modes of hair¬ 

dressing. Jata (clotted hair) and Makuta (lit. diadem) are stated to 

suit Brahma and Siva (Rudra); Kirlta and Makuta are prescribed for 

Vishnu in his different forms, such as, Narayana and others (lines 

17-18). 
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Other petty gods wear Karanda and Makuta (line 19). The love god¬ 

dess Rati (ManonmanI) wears Jata, Mauli, Maridala or Kundala. Sarasvatl 

and Savitri put on Kcsa-bandha and Kundala. All the female deities 

may wear Karanda or Makuta. The kings Chakra-vartin (Sarva-bhauma) 

and Adhiraja wear Kirita, Narendra puts on Karanda, Parshnika uses 

Sirastraka, or the Chakra-vartin and other kings may, as stated, wear 

Karanda or Makuta. Patra-patta is stated to be suitable for the king 

Patta-dhara, Ratna-patta for Parshnika, Pushpa-patta for Patta-bhaj, 

and Pushpa-malya (flower wreath) for Astra-graha (lines 20-28). 

Kundala (Kudmala) and Makuta are prescribed for the queen of Chakra- 

vartin, Kcsa-bandha for the queens of Adhiraja and Narendra, Dhammilla 

and Kumuda for the queens of Parshnika, Patta-dhara, MandaleSa and 

Patta-bhaj, and Alaka and Chuda for the queens of Astra-graha (lines 

29“33)- 

The height, etc., of a crown is determined in comparison with the width 

of the face of the wearer. Different proportions are suggested in different 

cases (lines 34-63). 

Next is described in detail the number of gold pieces and precious jewels 

in the crowns of the kings of various ranks and of their consorts (lines 

64-88, 89-92). 

Forms of these crowns are then described : 

Jata, Makuta, Kcsa-bandha and Dhavala (? Dhammilla) are stated 

to be shaped like tri-purusha (lit. three ancestors or the length of 

three men) Kirita like venu-karna (bamboo-ear), Karanda like the 

beak of a peacock, Sirastra like budbuda (water bubble), and 

Dhammilla like vallika (creeper) (lines 93-95). 

Then follows the description of the plan and the various parts of these 

crowns, as well as of their measurement (lines 96-168). 

MAULIKA—A type of pavilion, a class of halls, a type of build¬ 
ing. 

A type of pavilion with six faces (M, xxxiv, 554; see under Mandapa.) 

A class of halls (M., xxxv, 3, 10; see under Sala.) 

MAULI-BANDHA—A head-gear. 

(M., xlix, 109; see under Bhushai^a.) 

MAULI-MUNf)A—The top part of a branch of the ornamental 
tree (kalpavriksha). 

Sakha-mulasya parve tu mauli-mundarii cha yojayet I 

(A/., xlviu, 66.) 
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Y 

YAKSHA—A class of demi-gods, the attendants of Kubcra or the 

god of wealth, who guard his treasures ; they are also the chowry- 

bearers of other gods. They are stated to be measured according 

to the nine tala ; they assume a purely human appearance, possess 

two arms and two eyes, dark blue and yellow complexion, and 
benevolent disposition. 

(Af., lviii, 2-5; see TAla-mana.) 

YAJNA-KANTA—A type of five-storeyed building. 
(M., xxni, 34-41 ; see under Prasada.) 

YAJNA-BHADRA—A type of building, a pavilion with four 

pillars. 
(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxx, v. ii ; see under Mandapa.) 

YANTRAKA—An architectural member of the bedstead, a band, 

a machinery or wheel at the legs to move a couch easily. 
Padagre chantaralam syat kuryat tiryak cha yantrakam I 

(M., XLIV, 13.) 

YAMA-SURYA—A type of building, a house with a western and 

northern hall. 
(Brihat-samhita, uii, 39.) 

YAMA-KANTA—A type of storeyed building. 

A class of five-storeyed and eleven-storeyed buildings. 

(M.y xxm, 25-29, xxix, 16-18; see under PkasAua.) 

YAGA-MANDAPA—A sacrificial pavilion. 
(M., xxxiv, 37 ; xxxii, 65, etc.) 

YAGA-&ALA—A sacrificial hall. 
(M., xxxii, 55, etc.) 

YANA—A conveyance, a car, one of the four kinds of Vastu con¬ 

sisting of Adika, Syandana, Sibika, and Ratha. 
(A/., m, 3, 9-10.) 

Y0PA-STAMBHA—The sacrificial pillar (see under Stambha). 

R 

RAKTA-KAMPA—A moulding of the base, a fillet. 
(M., xiv, 287 ; see the list of mouldings under Adhisiithana.) 

RAKTA-PATTA (cf. Ratna-patta)—A moulding of the base, a 

band. 
(A/., xiv, 289 ; see the list of mouldings under Adhisiithana.) 
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RAKTA-BANDHA—A class of bases. 
(M., xiv, 281-296 ; see the list of mouldings 

under Adhishthana ; see also xv, 223.) 

RAKTA-VAPRA—A moulding of the base, the cavetto. 
(M., xiv, 284 ; see the list of mouldings under AdhishthAna.) 

RANGA—A pavilion, a theatre, an amphitheatre, a stage, an arena, 

an assembly-hall, a court, a courtyard. 

(1) A pavilion within another pavilion is called Ranga : 

Mandape mandapam yat tu rangam ity-abhidhiyate II 

{Kamikagama, L, 94.) 

(2) Courtyard : 

Tasya madhye cha range tu mauktikena prapanvitam I 

(Af., xxxiv, 218.) 

Mukha-$ala visala cha chatur-bhagarh tathayatam I 

Purato’lindam ekamsam bhittim kuryat samantatah I 

Mulagre dvi-dvi-bhagena vasa-rangam cha karayet I 

(M., xxxv, 117— 119 ; see also xxm, 50 ; xxxvm, 44, etc.) 

(3) Uttare rangam ity-uktarii tad-grihinya griham bhavet II 

Eka-£ala prasasta syat strinam rahgopajivinam II 

Pradhana-^ala yatraiva ranga-sthanam vidhiyate II 

Ranga-bhitti-samayuktam dhama-sopana-samyutam II 

(.Kamikagama, xxxv, 47, 60, 62, 64.) 

RANGA-PlTHA—The stage proper. 
(Bharata’s jVdlya-sdstra, 11, 66, 771, 102.) 

See details under Natya-griiia. 

RANGA-BHtTMI—The stage, the playhouse (see details under 

Natya-griha). 

RANGA-MANDAPA—A pavilion, an assembly-hall, a council 

chamber, the stage proper (Bharata’s Natya-Sastra, 11, 68, 96), the 

whole playhouse including auditorium also {ibid., 11, 91). Music 

hall as defined in the Bhavaprakasana (x, 518), implying singing, 

playing upon musical instruments, dancing and acting jointly or 

separately. See details under Natya-griha (veSma). 

Cf. Nat (nfitta) mandira implying the detached mandapa or hall in 
front of a temple, where the visitors assemble and indulge in religious 
music. 

(1) An assembly-hall (Hampe inscrip, of Krishnaraya, lines 24, 32, north 
face). 
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* In the Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen (Bd. LVm, s. 455) 

Dr. Bloch makes some remarks respecting a cave in Ramgarh hill in 

Sarguja, which from its arrangement and inscriptions appears to have 

been evidently intended for dramatic performances.’ 

‘ The so-called queen’s cave and that of GaneSa cave in Udayagiri are 

further undoubted examples, to the reliefs of which Jacobi has directed my 

attention : they represent the doings of these ladies and gentlemen (actresses 

and actors) in a highly realistic way. The cave-theatre discovered by 

Bloch has, however, a special interest: it is arranged after the Greek 

pattern.’ 

Prof. LQders refers to Kalidasa (1) dari-griha (Kumara-sambhava, x, 

10, 14) ; (2) Sila-vesman (Megha-duta, 1, 25). 

(Indian Caves as Pleasure-resorts, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxiv, p. 199, para. 3 ; p. 200, 
para, x.) 

(2) Irangada happaligeyuman imaha-sopana pahtiyumam rachisidarh 

Sri-Gommata-devara suttalu rangama-happaligeym bigiyisidan—‘ had this 

rahgada happalige (? painted hall or hall of assembly) and the flight of 

grand stairs laid out; had the rangama happalige set up around Sri- 

Gommata Deva.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. 11, no. 115 ; Roman Text, p. 87 ; Transl., 

p. 171.) 

(3) Karite vira-Ballala-pattana-svaminamuna I 

Nagena ParSva-devagre nritya-rangaSma-kuttime I 

‘ By Naga, the Vlra-Ballala, pattana-svami, were built the dancing hall 

and terrace of Parsva Deva.’ 

Nritya-rangamumam madisida—‘ and in front of the basadi of Kama- 

tha Parsva Deva stone pillars and a dancing hall ’ were made.— 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. 11, no. 130; Roman Text, p. 99, lines 1-4; Transl., p. 178, 

para. 1.) 

RANGA-MUKHA—A class of buildings, the forepart of a theatre or 
stage. 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 52; see under MalikA.) 

RAftGA-SlNSHA—The forepart of the stage, the platform made of 
wood (Bharata’s Natya-Sastra n, 71). See details under Natya-griha 
(-veSma). 

RATNA-KALPA—A kind of ornament prescribed for idols and 
kings. 

(M., l, 3 ; see under Bhushana.) 

RATNA-KANTA—A class of six-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxiv, 19 ; see under PrAsAda.) 
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RATNA-GRIHA—The jewel-house, the adytum of a Buddhist 

temple, a stupa or tope. 

Ratna-grihecha dipako jvalatu I mama chapararddhat panchaiva 

bhikshavo bhumjatam ratna-grihe cha dipaka iti II 

* From the interest of the dinaras given by him . . . let a lamp 

burn in the jewel-house . . . and with the other half ... let 

the same number of five Bhikshus be fed and a lamp burn in the jewel- 

house.’ 

* It seems to denote the stupa itself, as the abode of the three ratnas or 

jewels or precious stones, viz. (i) Buddha, (2) Dharma, the law or truth, 

and (3) Samgha, the community or congregation.’ 

This rendering of the term by the whole * stupa * seems unsuitable to 

the contest : a lamp was provided to light up the ratna-griha which must 

imply a room or a particular part thereof, and not the whole * stupa.*— 

(Sanchi stone inscrip, of Chandragupta II, lines 9-10, C. I. /., Vol. ni, F. G. I., 

no. 5, pp. 32, 33-34, note 5 on p. 33.) 

RATNA-PATTA—A moulding, a jewelled band, a jewelled turban. 

A moulding of the pedestal (M., xm, 84; see the list of mouldings, 
under Upapitha.) 

A head-gear (A/., xux, 16; see under Bhushana). 

RATNA-PADA—Otherwise called Sripada, the footprint of Buddha, 

on Adam’s Peak in Ceylon. For details see Buddha-pada. 

RATNA-PUSHPA—A diamond flower, an ornament. 

(Deopara inscrip, of Vijayasena, v. 11, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. 1, pp 308,313.) 

RATNA-BANDHA (see Rakta-bandha)—A class of bases. 

(M., xiv, 281-296 ; see the list of mouldings 

under AdhishthAna.) 

RATNA-MANI)APA—A kind of pavilion. 

(M., xxxn, 48; see Man^apa.) 

RATNA-RANJAKA—One of the three library buildings in the 

University of Nalanda (see under Dharmaganja). 

RATNA-SAGARA—One of the three library buildings in the 

University of Nalanda (see under Dharmaganja). 

RATNI (cf. Aratni)—A measure of 21 angulas or about 16 inches. 

Ralnir angula-parvam saihkhyaya tv-eka-viihgatih I 

(Brahm&irfa-Pur&na, Part I, and anushamgapada* 

Chap, vn, v. 98,) 
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A measure equal to the cubit with closed or clenched fist (Suprabhed- 
agama, xxx, 24). 

RATNODADHI—One of the three library buildings in the Uni¬ 
versity of Nalanda. It was nine-storey high and stocked the sacred 
scriptures, Prajria-p&ramita-sutra, and the Tantric works such as 
Samajaguhya, etc. (See under Dharmaganja) . 

RATHA—A chariot, a carriage, a car, a vehicle, a tank, a war 
chariot, the body, a limb, a shrine. 

(1) Manasara (Chap. XLni, 1-107, named Ratha) : 

Rathas are constructed for ceremonial and ordinary drives of 

idols, Brahmans and kings; as well as for fighting, mock-fighting 

and other purposes (lines 1, 131-133). 

Wheels and other parts of Rathas, their shapes, measurement, and orna¬ 

ments and mouldings are described (lines 2-3 f.). Other architectural 

details are also given (lines 3-11). 

With regard to shape, Rathas are divided into seven classes, namely, 

Nabhasvan-bhadraka, Prabhanjana-bhadraka, Nivata-bhadraka, Pavana- 

bhadraka, Prishada-bhadraka, Indraka-bhadraka, and Anila-bhadraka 

(lines 112-x 15). The first of these is square, the second hexagonal; the 

third should have two bhadras or porticoes (? storeys) and the fourth 

three porticoes, the fifth and the sixth should have ten porticoes, and the 

last one should have twelve porticoes (lines 117-120). But according to 

some, the seven shapes proper are respectively semi-circular, circular, 

elliptical, rectangular, octagonal, hexagonal, and oval (lines 121-123). 

Rathas are further divided into four types, namely, Nagara, Dravida 

Andhra, and Vesara. The square Rathas are called Nagara, the octagonal 

ones Dravida, the hexagonal ones Andhra, and the round ones Vesara 

(lines 124-125). 

In accordance with various purposes, Rathas are furnished with differ¬ 
ent kinds of wheels and other parts. Thus a war chariot or tank has three 
wheels, the chariot for mock-fighting has four wheels, one for ordinary 
festival is furnished with five wheels, one for special festival may have six, 
seven, eight, nine or ten wheels (lines 131-37). 

The number of vedis or platforms, storeys, etc., of these Rathas as well 
as the Rathas of the Bauddhas and of the Jinakas are described (lines 
138-171, 3-111). 

(2) Svanjaih sughadtam sadhu-ratha-trayam alamlqitam I 
Dukula-ratna-maladyair bahu-mulyair dfidham mahat II 

(Skanda-PurSna, Vaish^iava-khanda-dvitiya, 

Chap, xxv, v. 8.) 
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(3) ‘ On the east elevation of the temple . . . eight small shrines 

(known as Ratha) stand in a row from north to south on each side of the 

eastern entrance, six on the left.’ 

‘ The Ratha, on the extreme left, stands completely detached. It 

is a square shrine, with carved panels on the back of the chamber.’ 

* A small platform is in front, with yali piers (block uncarved), each 

having its capital complete.’ 

‘ The basement is a square granite plinth, and square free stone course 

with semi-octagonal moulding over; the upper base is a square granite 

course on which the superstructure rests; on the wall head over the pilas¬ 

ters are brackets which carry the cornice.’ 

‘ As these shrines arc very similar to the monoliths at Mamallapuram, 

known by the name of Rathas, the term is here used advisedly.’— 

(Pallava Architecture, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxxiv, p. 22, paras. 3, 

4, 5, 6 : note 96 ; see Plate xxv.) 

RATHAKA—A type of building, a shrine, a temple. 

Ashtamamiena garbhasya rathakanam tu nirgamah I 

Paridher-guna-bhagena rathakams tatra kalpayet 11 

Tat-tritiyena va kuryad rathakanam tu nirgamah I 

Vama-trayam sthapaniyam rathaka-tritaye sada ll 

(Agni-Purana, Chap, xlii, vv. 13-14.) 

Ncmih padona-vistirna prasadasya samantatah I 

Paridhes trayaririako madhye rathakams tatra karayct II 

(Ibid., Chap, civ, v. 7.) 

RATHA-KUMBHA—A pitcher-like part of the column. 

(M., xv, 68 ; see under Stambha.) 

RATHA-VITHI—The broad road fit for driving chariot and other 

vehicles, the highway, the main street. 

(See Kamikagama, under RXja-v!thi.) 

RAHASYAVASA-MANDAPA—A pavilion where kings reside in 

secret, a bed-room, a private chamber. 

(M., xl, 147 ; see under Mandapa.) 

RAJA-GRIHA—The royal palace. 

(See details under RAja-harmya.) 

RAJA-DHANI (see under Nagara)—The king’s residence, the 

capital city where the king usually resides, the seat of Government, 
the metropolis. 
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Definition : 
Vidya-sthanam tu tadvat syat bahu-sena-samanvitam I 

Raja-ve&ma-samayukta raja-dhaniti kathyate II 

(Kamikagama, xx, 14.) 

Cf. ‘ With myriads of people, practices of virtue, agreeable occupations, 

streams of the (nine) sentiments, pleasure-gardens, separated lovers, 

splendid tanks, full lotus beds, gilded boats for spring-festivals, ghatika- 

sthanas (religious centres), the supports of dharmma and mines of enjoy¬ 

ment, moats which were as if the sea being overcome had returned here 

on account of the collection of gems, groups of the lotus-faces of beautiful 

women fair as the moon (grama-nagara-kheda-kharwana-madamba- 

drona-mukha-pura-pattana-raja-dhani), on whatever side one looked, in 

these nine forms did the Kuntala-de£a shine.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, 

Shikarpur Taluq, no. 197 ; Transl., p. 124, para. 1, last seven lines ; Roman 

Text, p. 214, line 27 f.) 

RAJA-PATHA—The broad street, the big road, the highway. 

Dhanumshi dasa-vistlrnah Sriman raja-pathah kritah I 

Nri-vaji-ratha-naganam asambadhas tu samcharah II 

Dhanuinshi chapi chatvari Sakha-rathyai cha tair mita I 

Trika rathyoparathyah syur dvikai chapy-uparathyakah II 

Jaiigha-patha4 chatush-padas tri-padam cha grihantaram I 

Dhriti-margas turddhva-shashtham krama^ah padikah smritah II 

{Brahmanda-Purana, Part 1, 2nd annushamga-pada. 
Chap, vn, vv. 113, 114, 115.) 

RAJA-VITHI—The public road, the broad street, a road which runs 

round a village or town, also called Marigala-vithi and Rathavithi. 

Raja-vlthlti vikhyata gramader bahir-avrita I 

Saiva mangala-vithlti ratha-vlthiti kathita It 

(KdmikSgSma, xxi, 2.) 

RAJA-HARMYA—The palace of a king. 

Mdnasara (Chap, xl, 1-160, named Raja-griha) : 

Palaces are divided into nine classes with regard to their size and 
as they belong to the nine classes of kings, namely, Sarvabhupa (or 
Sarva-bhauma, otherwise called Chakra-vartin) (lines 32, 1-9), 

Maha-raja (lines 10-15), Narendra (lines 16-19), Parshnika (lines 

19-22), Pafta-dhara (lines 23-25), Mandale&i (lines 26-28), Pafta-bhaj 
(lines 29-31), Prahiraka (lines 32-36), and AstragrSha (line 37). 

Each palace admits of three sizes, namely, the largest, the intermediate 
and the smallest, both as regards the measurement of dimensions (lines 
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4, io, 15, 36) and the number of walls, storeys, rooms, ditches, gardens, 
etc. (lines 38-69). Thus three kinds of breadth are given to each palace. 
The length and height are determined in comparison with the breadth. 
The former (length) may vary from being equal to the breadth to being 
2$ times of it. Height is determined mostly by the number of storeys f 
rules for which have been discussed in another place (see under Tala 

and BhOmi-lamba). The number of storeys a palace should possess, has 
also been discussed in the same place. The enclosure, surrounding moat, 
etc., of each palace are briefly described in the present chapter. But the 
main object of the chapter is to give an account of inner and outer build¬ 
ings belonging to royal palaces (lines 71-111, 112-153). 

The Brahma-pitha or royal chapel is installed in the Bramasthana or 
central part (lines 156-159). The main palace is built in the best of the 
remaining parts called Indra, Varava, Yama, Pushpadanta, etc. Round 
the palace proper are arranged all other houses, such as the houses for the 
queen and the princesses, for private council hall, drawing-room, dressing- 
room, bathroom, dining hall, kitchen, bed-chambers, quarters for attend¬ 
ants, places for tanks and inner gardens, etc. (cf. Sho^aja-mandira-chakra). 

Beyond the royal harem, the charm and luxuries of which arc so well- 
known, are placed the official quarters, including residences of the crown 
prince, family priest, ministers, and others. 

The royal council and other offices are suitably accommodated : e.g., 
the palace of peace and war office are directed to be built at the fourth 
compound in the southern side of the palace (line 148). Pleasure gardens, 
flower gardens, groves, tanks, etc., are gracefully laid out. Compare the 
following : 

Yamye cha soma-dig vapi vayavye vatha nairrite I 
Asthana-man<japam kuryat pushkarinyam cha vayave I 
NSgasya vamake yamye kuryad arama-ddakam l 
Pushpodyanam tatah kuryat mukhya-bhallatake'pi cha I 
Nfittagaram tatah kuryan nana-nrittahganani cha I 

(M., xl, 117-121.) 

Tritiye vithis tasyftrfile rahasyavasa-man<japam | 

I$e va vitathe chaiva ranga-map<japam eva cha I 
(Ibid., 147.) 

(Ibid., 152.) 

Stables, cow-sheds, etc., where domestic animals are kept, are generally 
built near the main gate : 

Dvauvarika-pade chaiva mayQralayam eva cha I 
Dvarasya dakshine parfve vyagrakalayam eva cha I 
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Parfvake mesha-£ala cha satyake vanaralayam l 
Somad iSana-paryantam vaji-Salam prakalpayet I 
Yamyadi-pavakantam syad gaja-Salarii prakalpayet I 
Tasmat tu nairrityantam kukkutalayam eva cha I 
Vayu-koijadi-mukyantarh mriganaiii haripalayam I 

(Ibid., 128-132.) 

The elevated platforms to see the mock-fight from are also placed near 
the door (lines 148-150). The iron-pike (lula-kampa) for capital punish¬ 
ment is placed in a prominent place near the gate (line 135). But the jail 
(karagara) is built in a rather out-of-the-way place, such as the JBhriSa, or 
the Antariksha part. 

All these are given by way of illustrations, the most part of the arrange¬ 
ment being left, as stated here, to the discretion of the artists, and the choice 
of the king (line 155). 

RAJANGA—The royal court, persons forming the king’s suite or 

council, anything related to the king, the royal palace. 

In a chapter (xu), named Rajanga, of the Manasara are described the 
nine classes of kings, their courts, kingdoms, royalties and some special 
characteristics. 

* Had a palace (Rajanga) built for Goparaja to the west of that pond.’— 
(Ep. Carnet., Vol. x, Malur Taluq, no. 4; Roman Text, p. 187 ; Transl., p. 156.) 

RUCHAKA—A type of building, a class of columns. 

(1) Prak-pa$chimavalindav-anta-gatau tad-avadhi-sthitau Seshau I 
Ruchake dvaram na iubhadam uttarato’nyani Sastani ll 

‘ The (building called) Ruchaka has a western and eastern terrace run¬ 
ning to the end, and between their extremities two others. A northern 
door in it brings evil, doors on any other side are auspicious.'—(.Bjihat- 
sarhhitS, un, 35, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 286.) 

Sama-chatura$ro ruchakah—a column with four rectangular sides is 
(called) ruchaka (ibid., v. 28). 

A kind of quadrangular building : 
(2) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, w. 14-15 has * Charuka,’ see under 

PrAsada). 
(3) Garuda-Purana (Chap. XLvn, vv. 24-25; see under PrAsAda). 

RUCHIRA—A kind of pedestal or platform at the bottom of a 

column, a portico. 

Garbha-mana-pramanena prasadaih firinuta dvijah I 
Vibhajya navadha garbham madhye syal lihga-pi{hika 11 
Padashfakam tu ruchiraih parivatah parikalpayet I 
Manena tena vistaro bhittlnarh tu vidhiyate 11 

(Matsya-Pur&tfa, Chap, cclxix, vv. 15-16.) 
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RUDRA-KANTA—A type of building, a class of columns. 

The sixteen-sided or circular pillars (M., xv, 21; see under Stambha). 
A class of four-storeyed buildings (M., xxn, 34-43 ; see under PrasAda) . 

RUDRA-BANDHA—A kind of band, an ornament. 
(Af., li, 69 ; see under BhOshana.) 

RUPOTTARA—A type of entablature (see Prastara). 
Cf. Athochcham pada-vistaram rupottaram ihoditam I 

(Kamikdgama, liv, 6, etc.) 

RAURAVA—A type of storeyed building. 
A class of nine-storeyed buildings (Af., xxvii, 10; rounder PrAsada). 

L 

LAKSHMI-SK(-ST)AMBHA (see Stambha)—A type of column : 
the main pillar of a house, which is believed to be the abode of the 
guardian angel of the house. 

LAMBANA—A pendant, a moulding of the front portico, same as 
alambana or plinth (Af., xix, 28). 

(Af., xvni, 285 ; see Mukha-bhadra.) 

Sikharalambanantam cha vedi-tara-samanvitam I 
(M, xix, 27.) 

Lambanordhve dalaih badhya .... 1 
(Ibid., 39.) 

Utsedhe cha tri-bhagaikam tasyadho chagra-lambanam I 
(Ibid., 170.) 

Tr(i)yaiii£am chagra-vistaram lambanam pancha-bhagikam I 
(Ibid., 172.) 

See also Af., xx, 25, etc. 
A pendant (Af., l, 15, etc.). 

LAMBA-PATRA—An ornament shaped like a leaf. 
(Af., u, 73 ; see BhOshana.) 

LAMBA-MANA—The measurement along the plumb lines. 
(M., lv, 3-6 ; see under MAna.) 

LAMBA-HARA—A kind of long necklace, a pendant. 
(Af., l, 301; see BhOshana.) 

LALATA(-MANpAPA)—Same as munda-harmya, and chuli- 
harmya, a tower, a top-room. 

(M., xxxiv, 400, 406, 409, 414, 429,454, 505, 568.) 
Same as Vaktra and Netra (Af., xxxv, 257-260). 
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LANGALA—The plough. 
For its architectural details see Manasara (Chap, v, 55-77). 

LAN GALA KA R A—Anything shaped like the plough, a pavilion with 
three faces, a type of hall. 

(M.,xxxiv, 553 ; see under Mandapa ; 

xxxv, 67 ;see under SAlA.) 

LANGALA-BHITTI—A kind of round corner wall, shaped like 
the plough. 

Karne langala-bhittih syad bhramaravrita-bahyake I 

(M., xxxiv, 333.) 

Prapagraika-dvi-bhagam va karne langala-bhittikam I 

(Ibid., 225.) 

LlNGA—A distinguishing mark, a badge, a symbol, an emblem* 
the genital organ, the image of a god, an idol, the emblematical 
phallus of Siva. 

(1) Manasara (Chap, lii, 1-376, named Lihga) : 

Various classifications of phalli have been given (line 2 f.). They 
are classified firstly into six heads : (1) Saiva, PaSupata, Kala-mukha, 
Mahavrata, Varna and Bhairava ; secondly, into four : (2) Sama-karna, 
Vardhamana, Sivanka and Svastika ; thirdly, into four with regard to 
height : (3) Jati, Chhanda, Vikalpa and Abhasa ; fourthly, into three 
types with regard to breadth or width: (4) Nagara, Dravida and Vesara 
(line 99) ; fifthly, into five : (5) Svayambhu or Udbhuta, Daivika, 
Manusha, Ganava and Arsha ; sixthly, into two : (6) Athmartha (for 
one’s personal worship), and Parartha (for others, for public worship) ; 
again into two : (7) Eka (single) lihga, and Bahu-linga (phalli in 
group) ; then into many kinds : such as (8) Vajra, Svarna, etc., with 
regard to materials of which they are made; and lastly into two : 
(9) Kshanika (for temporary worship) as contrasted with the (10) 
Sthira or permanent lihga. All these kinds of phalli are described 
at great length. Various alternative measures are prescribed for each 
of them (lines 13-376). In some cases as many as 36 alternative 
heights have been suggested. But in most cases their number is 9. 
The 9 alternative heights of a phallus are determined in some cases 
by a comparison to different parts of the body of the worshipper 
(yajamana). The height of the phallus may reach the worshipper’s 
sex-organ, navel, heart, breast, arm-joint, chin, nose, eye, or be equal 
to his full height. Another comparative measurement is given with 
regard to the Garbha-griha or adytum. Various absolute measures 
are also given in some cases. The set of the nine alternatives 
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prescribed for height may begin with one cubit and end with four 
cubits and a half, the increment being by half a cubit. The breadth 
or width of the phallus is in like manner discussed at great length. 

(2) Athatah sampravaksliyami linga-lakshanam uttamam I 
Susnigdham cha suvarnam cha lirigam kuryad vichakshanafr II 
Prasadasya pramanena linga-manaih vidhiyate I 
Lihga-manena va vidyat prasadam gubha-lakshanam II 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxhi, v, 1-2.) 
Etat samanyam uddishtarii prasadasyeha lakshanam I 
Tathanyam tu pravakshyami prasadam linga-manatah II 

(Ibid., Chap., cclxix, v. 7.) 

Evarh ratna-mayam kuryat sphatikam parthivam tatha I 
Subham daru-mayam chapi yad va manasi rochate II 

(Ibid., Chap. ccLxm, v. 25.) 

(3) In the Brihat-samhita (lvih, 53-55) where Varahamihira seems to 
have condensed the details from the Matsya-Purana, are given especially 
the architectural characteristics : 

Lingasya vritta-paridhiih dairghyenasutrya tat tridha vibhajet I 
Mule tach chaturaSram madhye tv-ashta^ri vrittam atah ti 
Chaturairam avani-khate madhyam karyam tu pindikaiv-abhre I 
Drisyochchhrayena sama samantatah pindika ivabhrat II 

‘ (For the construction of an emblem of Siva) set out in the length the 
(measure of the) circumference of the round part and divide the whole 
phallus into three portions, of which the part at the bottom must be quad¬ 
rangular, that in the midst octangular, and the rest round. (The same 
shapes are prescribed in the Manasara). Sink the quadrangular portion 
into a pit in the earth and put the middle member into the cavity of the 
pedestal. The pedestal is visible upwards to its cavity, in all directions 
over an extent equal to its height.’—(.Brihat-samhita, urcn, 53, 54, 
J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 329, notes 1, 2.) 

(4) Sarvesham eva linganam lakshanam $ri$u sampratam 11 
Madhya-sutrarh samasadya brahma-rudrantika budhah 1 
Sho^aSangula-lingasya sha^-bhagair bhajito yatha II 
Tad vaiyamana-sutrabhyam manam antaram uchyate I 
Yavashtam uttare karyyam ^eshanam yava-hanitah ll 
Adho-bhagam tridha kpitva tv-ardham ekaih parityajet I 
Ash^adha tad-dvayam kritva urddha-bhaga-trayam tyajet II 
Urddhvaih cha panchamSd bhagad bhramya-rekham pralambayet I 
Bhagam ekam parityajya samgamaih karayet tayoh II 
Etaih sadharanam proktam linganam lakshanam maySL II 

(Agnt-Pur&ya, Chap, un, vv. 8-13.) 
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(5) Svayambhuvaih vSija-liAgarfi daivikaih charshakam tu iti I 
Bha-(Ga)navam manusham lingam shat prakaram prakirtitam 11 

(KamikSgama, l, 35.) 

Details of these Lihgas (see ibid., 36-43) are the same as given in the 
Minasara. 

The pltha (pedestal) of the Lihga (phallus) is described.—(Ibid., 44-52.) 
Twelve Jyotir-lingas : 

(1) Somanatha (at Verawal, Junagadh State, Guzrat). 
(2) Trimbakcsvara (at source of the Godavari, Nasik). 
(3) MummaleSvara (at Onkar, Mandhata, district Nimar, C. P.). 
(4) MahakaleSvara (at Ujjain). 
(5) Kedarnatha (at Kedar, Garhwal District). 
(6) ViSvanath (at Benares). 
(7) Vaidyanatha (in Santal Pargana, district Birbhum, Bihar), 

or 
Vaijnatha (at Parli, Hyderabad State, Deccan). 

(8) RameSvara (at Ramnad District, Madras). 
(9) Mallikarjuna (at SriSaila, Carnool District, Madras). 

(10) Naganatha (near Dwaraka, Guzrat, or at Oundh, Hyderabad. 
Deccan). 
(xi) GhpshneSvara (Purna-jyotish, near Ellora Caves, Hyderabad, 

Deccan). 
(12) Bhlma-iankara (30 miles from Poona). 

N.B.—These do not include three other famous lihgas, namely : 
(A) Paiupatinatha (at Katmundu, Nepal). 
(B) Amarnatha (in Kasmir). 
(C) Kailaianatha (on the Manas-sarovara, in the Himalayas). 

LINGA(-MUDRA)-STAMBHA—A pillar marked with the lihga 
or emblem of Siva (see under Stambha). 

LU(-0)PA—A sloping and projecting member of the entablature, 
etc., representing a continued pent-roof; it is made below the cupola, 
and its ends are placed as it were suspended from the architrave 
and reaching the stalk of the lotus below. Slope or breadth (M., 
XXX, 135.) 

(See Ram Raz, Ess. Arch, of Hind., p. 52.) 

(1) Atha sarfakshipya vakshy&mo lupanam laksha^arh vayam I 
Uttarasyanurflpepa tasarii taram udiritam I 

(Vdstu-vidyS, cd. Gapapati Sastri, x, 1, f.) 
(2) Luparoha-kriyS-yuktam anyat pilrvokta-vartmana I 

Athava-sarva-^alay^ih luparohanam eva va II 
(K&mikSgama, xxxv, 69.) 
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(3) In connexion with the entablature : 
Lupakaram tu tat kuryad dalasyakritir eva va I 

(M., xvi, 139 ; see also 20, 195.) 

An account is given in great detail (M., xvm, 168-278, xxx ; 132, etc.). 
The lupas (inner roof or the ceiling) prescribed for temples are techni¬ 

cally called ambara, vyaya, jyotis, gagana, vihayas, ananta, antariksha, 
and pushkala ; and those for residential buildings are called mahi, jya, 
kaSyapi, kshonl, urvi, gotra, vasum-dhara, and vasudha. 

(Af., xvm, 177-184.) 

LOGA—Probably same as thuna (posts, pillar), clod, pole, memorial 
pillar erected after the earth is piled up from about the grave {see 

further details under Thuna and Sanku). 

LOSHTA {see KalaSa)—A lump of earth, a clod, an architectural 

object resembling partly the finial. 

The Vastu-vidhya (ed. Sastri) has a chapter (xvi) named Mrit-loshfa- 
lakshana (description of the lump of earth). In it loshta is directed to be 
built on the stupi (top, dome, w. 27, 37). At the top of a building the 
kala£a (water-jar, finial) is generally built. It is variously named in this 
last chapter of the work : loshtani (vv. 28-30, 32), nivra-loshtani (v. 34), 
krura-loshtani (v. 35), kona-loshtani, puta-loshtani, urdhva-loshtani 
(v. 36), and svarnadi-loshta (v. 39). 

LOHA {see under Abhasa)—Iron used both as an architectural and 
sculptural material. 

One of the metals of which idols are made : 
(1) Mxinmayam yadi kuryach chech chhulam tatra prakalpayet I 

Lohajam tv-avi5eshena madhuchchhish(ena nirmitam 11 
(Suprabhedagama, xxxrv, 21.) 

(2) Evam dvi-tryangulam vapi lohajaih pratimodayam I 
(Af., xn, 119.) 

Lohajair mrit-sudha chaiva ... I 
Uttamam lohajam bimbam plthabhasam tu chottamam I 

(Af., u, 6, 19.) 

See further illustrations under Abhasa. 

V 

VAKTRA—The face, a moulding. 

A moulding of the column {M., xv, 212-219). 
The face (M., lvii, 20, etc.). 
Set the lists of mouldings under AdhishthAna and UpapIjha. 
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VAKRA—Bent, winding, curved, curled, a type of octagonal build¬ 
ing. 

(Garuda-Purdna, Chap, xlvii, vv. ai, 23, 31-32 ; see under Prasada.) 

VAJRA—Adamantine, forked, zigzag, a diamond, the thunderbolt 
of Indra, a type of column, a paste, plaster or cement, a type of 
building. 

A column with eight rectangular sides (Brihat-samhita, un, 28). 
A paste, plaster or cement: Kalkah krito dvitlyo’yam vajrakhyah I 

(Bjihat-saihhiia, lvii, 6, J. R, A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 322.) 

A type of octangular building : 
(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, w. 20-21, see under PrAsAda). 
(2) Garuda-Purdna (Chap, xxxvii, vv. 21, 23,31-32; see under 

PrAsAda). 

VAJRA-KANTA—A type of storeyed building. 

A class of eleven-storeyed buildings (M., xxxiv, 19-25; see under 
PrAsAda). 

VAJRA-KU'MBHA—A moulding of the base and the pedestal, 
generally placed between a cyma and petal, it is so called, as it 
resembles an elongated pitcher. 

A moulding of the base (M., xrv, 253 ; see the list of mouldings under 
Adhishthana). 

A moulding of the pedestal (M., xm, 74; see the list of mouldings under 
UpapItha). 

VAJRATARA—A paste, plaster, cement. 

Vajrataro nama kalko’nyah I 

(Brihat-samhita, lvii, 7, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 322.) 

VAJRADHATU-MANDALA—The top floor of five-storeyed 
Nepalese temples. 

(For details see DharmadhAtu-mandala. ) 

VAJRA-PATTA—A moulding, a diamond band, a fillet. 

A moulding of the base (M., xiv, 258; see the list of mouldings under 
AdhishthAna). 

VAJRA-PADA—A diamond pillar, a type of small pillar. 

A pillar of the bedstead (Mxuv, 61). 

VAJRA-BANDHA—A diamond band, a type of base. 

A class of bases (M., xiv, 259-271; see the list of mouldings under 
AdhbbthAna). 
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VAJRA-LEPA—A paste, plaster, cement. 

Kalko’yam vajra-lepakshah I 

(Brihat-samhita, Lvn, 3 ; see J.R.A.S., N. S., vi, p. 321.) 

VAJRA-LINGA (see Linga)—A kind of phallus. 
(M., li, 330 ; see under Linoa.) 

VAJRA-SAMGHATA—A paste, plaster, cement. 

Maya-kathito yogo’yarh vijiieyo vajra-samghatah I 

{Bfihat-samhitd, lvii, 8; see J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 322.) 

VAJRA-SVASTIKA—A type of building. 

A kind of octangular building (Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, vv. 20-21 ; see 

under PrAsada) . 

VAJRASANA (see Bodhi-manda)—A diamond throne, the mira¬ 
culous throne under the Bodhi-tree at Gaya, on which Buddha and 
his predecessors sat when attaining perfect wisdom. 

(1) ‘ Bodhimanda is the name of the miraculous throne under the Bodhi- 
tree at Bodh Gaya, also called the Vajrasana or diamond-throne, on 
which Buddha and his predeccessors sat, when attaining bodhi or perfect 
wisdom.’—(Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, p. 257, c. 1-2.) 

(2) Tenaitad atra kritam atma-manovad uchchair vajrasanasya bhava- 
nam bhuvanottamasya I 

‘ He erected here for the diamond throne, the best thing in the 
world, this habitation, lofty like his own mind.’—(Ghosrawa Buddhist 
inscrip., lines 14-15, Ind. Ant., Vol. xvii, pp. 310, 311, 308, note 5.) 

VADHO-NATAKA—A theatre for females, a gallery, a balcony. 

Vadhu-nataka-sariighaiS cha samyuktaih sarvatah purim I 
Commentary : vadhunam nataka-Sala I 

{Ramdya^a, 1, 5, 12.) 

VANA-DURGA (cf. Nagara)—A forest-fort. 
(1See details under Duroa.) 

VAPRA—A rampart, a wall, a moulding of the base (plinth) 
cavetto, an architectural member at the upper part of a building, 
(parapet), a summit, a bank, a mound, a ditch, the foundation of 
a building, the gate of a town. 

(1) Chatur-dandavakpshtarh parikhay&h shad-dandochchhritam avarud- 
dhaih tad-dvi-guna-vishkambham kh&tad vapram karayet I 

Vaprasyopari prakaram .... I 

(KautUiya-Artha-Sastra, Chap, xxiv, pp. 51,52.) 
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(2) The surrounding wall of a village : 
Gramasya parito bahye rakshartham vapra-samyutam I 
Bahye vapram suvrittakam ... I 

(M, vm, ii, 37.) 

Evarii grama(m)-prasaram cha bahir vapra-saihyutam I 
Paritah parikha bahye vapra-yuktam tu karayet I 

(Af., ix, 61, 107; see also 147.) 
In connexion with towers : 

Etat pattanam akhyatam vaprayata-samanvitam I 
Sarvesham api durganam vapraiS cha parikhair vritam I 

(Mx, 66, 106.) 
A moulding of the base (M., xiv, 20, 24, etc.; see the list of mouldings 

under AdhishthAna) . 

In connexion with buildings of one to twelve storeys (parapet) : 
Adhishthana-samam mancham manchordhve’rdhena vaprayuk I 

(M., xxi, 14, etc.) 
Malikopari vapram syad adhishthanam samodayam l 

(M., xxxi, 64.) 
(3) Wall (Dabhoi inscrip, v. in, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 31). 
(4) Rampart (Badnagar PraSasti of the reign of Kumarapala, v. 23 

Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 300, 303). 

(5) Yasyottumga-turamga-tamdava-bhavah pramsutkarah sainikah svah- 
simasu marud-gaijabhaya-maha-vapra-prakaro’bhavat I 

(Sridhara’s Devapattana PraSasti, v. 13, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, p. 441.) 

(6) Ramcsvaraya ghana-mamtapa-vapra-saudha-ramyalayam samatanot 
samata rasajnah I 

' He erected a temple (alaya), adorned with a solid hall (mantapa), 
a wall and a plastered mansion (saudha) to RameSvara.’—(Mangalagiri 
pillar inscrip., v. 39 ; see also w. 29, 38, 48, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 123, 121, 
122, 124, 112, 113,114,115.) 

(7) Vapra-gopura-yutair nava-harmyaih t 
(Kondavidu inscrip, of Krishnaraya, v. 26, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 237, 231.) 
(8) • He, the emperor of the south, caused to be made of stone for 

Vijaya-Narayana (temple), latticed window, secure door-frame (kava^a), 
door-lintel, kitchen, ramparts (udagra-vapra), pavilion, and a pond named 
the Vasudeva-tirtha.’—{Ep. Camat., Vol. v, Part I, Belur Taluq, no. 72 ; 
Transl., p. 61 ; Roman Text, p. 142, line 8.) 

VAPRA-BANDHA—A type of base. 
A class of bases (Af., xiv, 250, 259; see the list of mouldings under 

AdhishthAna). 
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VAHYA—Lit. that which can be carried, a couch used by women 
(R.-V., vii, 55, 8, A.-V., 5, 3 women sitting on it, A.-V., 20, 3 weary 
bride mounting it, A.-V. xiv, 2, 30), canopied reclining arm-chair 
with poles or handles for carriers, bearing all forms, a bed on which 
the bride mounts and lies with her groom in the marriage ritual 
(A.-V., xiv, 2, 20). 

VI(VAI)RATA—A type of storeyed building, a class of twelve¬ 
storeyed buildings once prevailing in the country of Virata (Jai¬ 
pur). 

Chatur-adhika-tri-dasa-bhagam harmya-visalake I 
AshtarhSena maha-Sala parsve sala Sivamsakam l 
DvyamSarh panjara-Sala tad-ardham chantaralakam I 
AnuSala tri-bhagam syad ekamSam antaralakam I 
Dvi(dvya)msam panjara-Sala cha parsve bha(ha)rah £ivam-sakam I 
Kuta-nava(-nam cha) dvi-bhagarh syat sarvam yuktyam sa- 

bhadrakam 
Maha-Sala yugamSena madhyam atra (bhadram) prakarayct I 
Tale tale vimane tu sala-panjara-shodasam I 
Kshudra-Sala dvi-hara cha tan-madhye chashtakam bhavet I 
Ghatur-dikshu mahii-sala chatush-kutam tale tale I 
Evam vairata-kantam syach chhesham bhagam tu puravat I 

(M., xxx, 17-27.) 

VARDHAKI—An architect, the designer, the painter. 
(See details under Sthapati.) 

VARDHANI(I)—A type of building. 

A class of round buildings (Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, vv. 17-18 ; see under 
Prasada) . 

VARDHAMANA—A class of buildings, a type of storeyed mansion, 
a kind of phallus, a joinery, an entablature. 

(1) A class of Salas or mansions (M., xxxv, 4 ; see also 303, under Sala). 
A kind of phallus (M., lu, 4 ; see under Linga). 
A kind of joinery (M., xvn, 84, see under Sandhi-karman). 
An entablature (see under Prastara) . 

(a) Dvaralindo’nta-gatah pradakshipo’ nyah iubhas tatas chanyah I 
Tad-vach cha vardhamane dvaram tu na dakshi^tam karyam II 

" The Vardhamana has a terrace before the (chief) entrance, extending 
to the end; then, when you proceed in a direction from left to right, another 
beautiful terrace and thereon again, another in the aforesaid direction. 
No southern door should be made in it.’—{Brihat-samhita, un, 33, J.R.A.S., 
N. S., Vol. vi, pp. 285-286.) 
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(3) Vedasyam vardhamanakam—the Vardhamana house (sala) has 
four laces.—(Kamikagama, xxxv, 88.) 

An entablature—(Kamikagama, liv, 7). 

VA(BA)LABHI(-I)—The roof, the frame of a thatch, the topmost 

part of a house, a class of storeyed buildings, a type of entablature, 

a class of rectangular buildings, a top-room, a turret, a balcony, an 

awning, a tent, any temporary erection on the flat roof of a house. 
(1) Tri-chandra-sala bhaved valabhl I 

‘ The roof must have three dormer-windows.’ 

Dr. Kern adds the following : 

‘ Comm, valabhl vatayana ; vatayana in general means “ any place 

whither one goes to take an airing sometimes '' a window ” is intended 

by it, other times the flat “ roof ” of an Indian house. In the latter accepta¬ 

tion it is here used by Utpala, and frequently elsewhere ; e.g. Kathd- 

sarit-sagara (95, 18) : sva-grihottunga-vatayana-gatah ; (103, 162) : har- 

mya-vatayanarudhah, etc.’—{Bfihat-samhila, lvi, 25, lvii, 4, J.R.A.S., N. S., 

Vol. vi, pp. 319, 322, note.) 

(2) A class of live-storeyed buildings (Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxix, w. 

35, 50, 53 ; see under Prasada). 

A type of rectangular building: 

(3) Agni-Purana (Chap, ociv, vv. 16-17 ; see under Prasada). 

(4) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21-22, 26-27 ‘> see under Prasada). 

(5) Prasadagravimancshu valabhishu cha sarvada I 

(Riiinayana, it, 88, 5, see further context under PrasAda.) 

(6) Naga-lokam . . . ancka-vidha-prasada-harmya-valabhi-niruhya- 
Sata-samkulam l 

(Mahabh&rata, 1, 3, 133.) 

(7) A synonym of the entablature (M., xvi, 19 ; see under Prastara). 

A moulding of the entablature (M., xvi, 79 ; see the list of mouldings 
under Prastara). 

In connexion with four-storeyed buildings : 
Nanadhishthana-padais cha valabhibhis cha bahu-bidhaih I 

(M-, xxix, 94.) 

(8) KailaSa-tuhga-sikahra-pratimani chanyany-abhanti dirggha-vala- 
bhini sa-vedikani I 

Gandharvva-^abda-mukharani nivishta chitra-karmmani lolakadali- 
vana^obhitani 11 

‘ And other long buildings on the roofs of the houses, with arbours in 
them, are beautiful, being like the lofty summits of (the mountain) 
KailaSa ; being vocal with songs (like those of the Gandharvas; having 
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pictured representations arranged (in them) ; (and) being adorned with 

groves of waving plantain trees.’— (Mandasor stone inscrip, of Kumaragupta, 

lines 6-7, C. I. I., Vol. hi, F. G. I., no. 18, pp. 81, 85.) 

(9) . . . punyabhivriddhy-artharii vad(-l)abhim kara(ya)yitva 

ananta-svami-padam pratishthapya . . . 1 

‘ Having caused (a temple having) a flat roof to be made, for the sake 

of increasing the religious merit of . . . (and) having installed the 

feet of (the god) Anantasvamin.’ . . . 

* Vadabhi (also called valabhi, see above) is explained as meaning 

the wooden frame of a roof; a flat roof, house-top, top-room, turret, 

top-floor, balcony ; any temporary erection on the top of a palace : an 

awning, a tent; but it seems to refer to a building here, and to denote 

a flat-roofed temple.’—(Gadhwa stone inscrip., line 2, C. I. /., Vol. in, 

F. G. I., no. 66, p. 268, note 9.) 

(10) * Whose arms like jewelled pillars supporting the roof (valabhi) 

of the three worlds.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part I, Channarayapatna Taluq, 
no. 179, line 2 ; Roman Text, p. 462, Transl., p. 202.) 

VALAYA—An ornament, a type of building, a moulding. 

(1) A bracelet (M., xlix, 138; l, 33, etc.; see Bhusiiana ; Deopara 

inscrip, of Vijayasen, v. 11, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 303, 313.) 

A class of round buildings : 

(2) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, vv. 12-18, see under Prasada.) 

(3) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21, 23, 28, 29 ; see under Prasada). 

(4) The sixth moulding from the top of an entablature (Kdmikdgama, 

liv, 9; see under Prastara). 

VALLl (cf. Vatayana)—A type of window. 
(M., xxxm, 483; see under Vatayana.) 

VASATI (see Basadi)—A mart, a trading settlement, a quarter 
of a town (Markandeya-Purana, Chap, xlix, 49-50), a residence, a 
shrine, a Jain monastery or temple containing the image of a 
Tlrthankara. 

(Jaina Rock inscrip, at Vallimalai, no. A, 
v. 2, Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, p. 141, note 7, and 

refer to Mr. Kittel’s Dictionary, p. 1383.) 

VASUDHA—The earth, a kind of pent-roof. 
(M., xviii, 178; see under LupA.) 

VASTRA-NIP(Y)A—A jar-shaped ornament of the column. 

Kumbha-madhye rakta(ratna)-bandham vastra-nip(y)am cha vinya- 

set I 
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VA(VA)-HA-(KA, LA)—Bearing, carrying, supporting, a way, a 
road, a vehicle, a conveyance, a river, a channel. 

(1) * Given the village with ... its hills and water-courses (vahala). 

(Plate of Deva Varmadeva, line 8 f., Ind., Ant., 

Vol. xvi, pp. 206, 207, note 33.), 

(2) ‘ Vahaka—a water-channel in the Gwalior inscrip, of Samvat 

933 ; Hultzsch in J. D. Morg Ges., Vol. xl, p. 37 (vaha, a watercourse, 

Elliot, Sup pi. Glossary, Vol. 11, p. 225) ; Grierson, Bihar Pseaant Life 

ss. 954).’ 

(3) V(b)allala-devakasya vahah I 

‘ Water-channel constructed by Ballaladcva.’ 

(Lala-Pahad Rock inscrip, of Narasimhadeva, line 6, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xviii, pp. 212, 213, note 2.) 

VAHANA (see under Stambha)—Conveying, carrying, supporting5 

flowing, a boat, a raft, a conveyance, part of a column. 

Slambliam vibhajya navadha vahanam bhago ghato’sya bhago’nyah I 

{Brihat-samhita, uu, 29, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 285.) 

VAM&A—‘ A bamboo, a shaft, a flute, a reed-pipe, a cross-beam, a 

oint, the backbone, a term for the rafters and laths fastened to the 

beams of a house (as generally made of split bamboos), or laths run¬ 

ning across a roof.’ 

(1) Bhojanarn nanuvamsarii syach chhayanam cha tathaiva cha I 

Anuvamsa-griha-dvaram naiva karyam subharthibhih ll 

Dvija-gehasya varnsam tu purvagram parikalpayet ll 

Yamyagrarh kshatriyanam tu paschimagram visam bliavet I 

Sudranam uttarasyam syad esha vamsagrako vidhih 11 

{Kamikagama, xxxv, 147, 149, 150.) 

Prag-vainsayor anya-variisais cha nalikcra-daladibhih 1 

Achchhaditali prapa nama prastaram chatra mandapah II 

Vamsadir asmsa-sahita sikhara-stupikftnvitah I 

Nasika-mukha-pattamsa saleti parikirtita 11—{Ibid., l, 88, 90.) 

Jayant! vamsaka jneya tula-vad anuinargakam 11 

{Ibid., uv, 15.) 

Dandika-vara-samyuktam shan-netra-sama-vaihsakam | 

Vam&jpari gatah sala^ chatasro’ shtanananvitah ll 

{Ibid., xui, 19.) 

(2) The backbone {M., vn, 264; see also lxv, 158; lxvii, 82). 

In connexion with the entablature : 

Yatha-balam yatha-bharam tatha varhsadi(rh) yojayet I 

{M., xvi, 198.) 
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In connexion with the pillar : 

Kutya-vamSa-prati(r)-vamsam tungam yat tu samam bhavet I 

Tungasyadhika-hinam ched dvi-panktim nityam avahet I 

(Af., XVII, 120-121.) 

In connexion with the pavilion (mandapa) : 

Adhishthanam vina kuryaj janmadi-prastarantakam I 

Athava pada-variisam cha samyuktam tat prapahgakam I 

(A/., xxxiv, 14-15.) 

VamSa-mulagrayoh sarve karkarikrita-nctrakam I 

{Ibid., 399.) 

In connexion with the hall (Sala) : 

VamSa-mulagrayor vasam vamsa-mulaika-vasakam l 

(A/, xxxv, 128.) 

Harmya-tara-va£ad dvaram vamSadhishthana-padukc I 

(Af., i.xiv, 5.) 

VAMSA-KANTA—A class of twelve-storeyed buildings once pre¬ 
vailing in Varhsa-(ka), the capital of KauSambi. 

Tad eva haram(-ra) tan-madhyc chaika-bliagcna saushtikam I 

Vamsa-kantam iti proktam sesham purvavad acharet II 

(A/., xxx, 31-32, see also 28-30, under Kf.rala-kanta.) 

VAJANA—A square or rectangular moulding resembling a fillet, i.e. 
a small band which is placed between mouldings and as the upper¬ 
most member of a cornice. (For its synonyms, see M., xvi, 46-47.) 

Cfrdhva-vajanam ekamsam amSam tat pattika bhavet I 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Sastri, ix, 24.) 

The moulding at the top and bottom of the entablature {Kamikagama, 

liv, 1 ; see under Prastara). 

A crowning moulding of a column (Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 108; see 

under Stambha). 

A moulding of the pedestal (A/., xui, 46, 51 ; see the list of mouldings 

under UpapItha). 

A crowning moulding of the base (Af., xiv, 9 ; see the list of mouldings 

under Adhishthana). 

A moulding of dola (swing, hammock). 
Vajanc cha dvi-valayaih sySd ayasena balabalam 1 

(A/., l, 106.) 

VAJI-SALA—A horse stable. 
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VATA—A road, a fence, an enclosure, courtyard. 

Cf. Vata-bhumi (Kamikagama, xxi, 3). 
Corrupted to Bada, ‘ enclosure of a town or village, fence, wall, hedge.’ 

(Iiid. Ant., Vol. iv, p. 211, footnote under Kampana.) 

VATAKA—A hamlet. 

Tamara-cheru-gramo nama I 

Chikhali-vatakena samam ckikritya ... I 

‘ The village named Tamara-cheru combined with the Chikhali ham¬ 

let.’—(The Madras Museum Plates of Vajrahasta III, lines 43-44, Ep. Ind. 

Vol. ix, pp. 94-95.) 

VATIKA—A small house, a garden house, a pleasure pavilion, an 
orchard. 

Vame bhage dakshine vii nripanam tredha karyii vatika kridanar, 

tham l 

‘ At the left or right side a three-fold pavilion should be built for the 

sport of the kings.’—(Silpa-sastra-sara-samgraha, ix, 29.) 

Uttare saralais talaih subha syat pushpa-vatlka I 

(Matiya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 29.) 

Bhaktya vidhapitam chabliyam amralohita-mamdiram (ma)tri-ha 

(rmye)na (samyu)ktam vapya viitikayapi hi I 

‘ Out of devotion he caused to be erected a temple of red colour and 

surrounded it with shrine of some mata ( ? three shrines), a step-well and 

an orchard.’—(Dhanop inscrip, of Ghachcha, v. 6, Ind. Ant., Vol. xl, 

pp. 175, 174.) 

VATA—A type of building, a house with an eastern and southern 
hall. 

(Brihat-samhita, uii, 39; see under PrAsada.) 

VATA-KSHETRA (see Vatayana)—A place for airing, a roof. 

Kutumba-bhumi-manam tu vata-kshetra-vivarjitam I 
(Kamikagama, xxi, 3.) 

VAiyA-LIftGA—A kid nof phallus. 
(Kamikdgama, l, 35, 36 ; see under Linoa.) 

VATAYANA—A window, a porch, a portico. 

(1) Description of windows (M., xxxm, 568-597) : 
Windows are constructed in all kinds of buildings (ibid., 569-572). 
The latticed windows are also prescribed : 

Naranam jalakam sarvaih devanam api yogyakam I (572). 
The measures, etc., are left to the discretion of the architects (573). 
The general plan of windows is also given (574-581). 
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Their shapes are represented by the following designs : naga-bandha 
(snake’s band), valli (creeper), gavaksha (cow’s eye), kunjaraksha (ele¬ 
phant’s or deer’s eye), svastika (cross figure), sarvato-bhadra (a figure 
with four facades), nandyavarta (a figure with openings on the sides), 

and pushpa-bandha (flower-band) (ibid., 582-584). 
Their architectural details arc given (ibid., 585-600). 

(2) Udag-aSrayarh cha varunyam vatayana-samanvitam I 
(Garuda-Purdna, Chap, xlvi, v. 16.) 

(3) Prakaiartham alpam urdhvarh vatayanam karayet I 
Pratiloma-dvara-vatayana-badhayam cha anyatra raja-marga- 

rathyabhyah I 
(Kautiliya-Artha-iastra, Chap, lxv, p. 167.) 

VAPI(-PI)-(KA)—A tank, a well, a reservoir of water. 

(1) A tank (Dewal Prasasti of Lalla the Chhinda, v. 20, Ep. Ind., Vol. 

h PP- 79, 83). 
(2) * A well with a flight of stairs, while kupa denotes an ordinary 

well.’—(MaheSvara’s Commentary on the Amarakosha, Ep. Ind., Vol. vxi, 

p. 46, note 2; p. 41, line 58.) 
(3) Dakshina-diSabhage karapita vapi tatha prapeyam cha I 

* In the southern part there has been made an irrigation well and also 

a watering-trough.’—(Grant of Bhimadeva n, V. S. 1266, line 26-27, Ind- Ant, 

Vol. xvni, pp. 113, 115.) 

(4) Vapi-putakc bhumi-hala-vaha I 

* In the hollow ground below an irrigation well.’—(Grant of Bhimadeva II, 

Simba-samvat 93, line 7, Ind. Ant., Vol. xvni, p. no.) 

(5) ‘ During the reign of Ganapati, the son of the prince Gopala, the 

thakkura Vamana built a public tank (vapika).’—(Sarwaya stone inscrip, 

of Ganapati of Nalapura, vv. 23-28, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxii, p. 82.) 

(6) Dharmmarthe svayam eva vapi karapita I 
* For charitable purpose the step-well was caused to be constructed a 

his own cost.’—(Manglan stone inscrip., line 6, Ind. Ant., Vol. xu, p. 87.) 

VAMA—A kind of phallus. 
(Af., ui, 3 ; see under Linda.) 

VARA—A day of the week, a door, a gate, a formula of architectural 
measurement, a verandah. 

(M., xxxiv, 170, 394, 529, 538, see 
details under Shad-varoa.) 

VARA-(KA, NA)—A covering, an enclosure, a door, a gate. 
Kdmikagama, xxx : 

Alindasya samantat tu bhagenaikena varakam I 
ParSvayor ubhayo^ chaiva chagra-ialanusaratah || (77) 
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Kamikagama, xxxv : 
Etat sapta-talarh proktam rajnam avasa-yogyakam ll (84) 
Tad-adhastat samantat tu bhagenaikena varakam 11 (85) 
Sala-bhage tu alinde va prilhu-varamsake api I 
Vinyasas tv-ishta akhyato mandapa ukta-bhumike 11 (93) 

Vinirgamasya chayamo tad-vriddhya tasya vistarah I 
Dvi-gunanto vidheyah syad evam syan madhya-varanam I (102) 
Madhyc-varana-yuktam va tad-vihinam tu va dvija.li I 
Evambhutasya vasasya samantat syat khalurika. ll (103) 

Ibid., xlv : 

Bahu-varga-yutam vapi dandika-vara-^obhitam 11 (16) 
Parito varam ekamsarh sala-vyaso dvi-bhagatah ll (23) 
Bahir-vara-samfiyuktam vyasa-parsva-dvayor api II (26) 
SarhSlishta-vara-samyuktam shatsu chardha-sabha-mukham 11 (28) 
Purvokta-sindukam (building) vara-vriksha-sthala-samanvitam l| 

(30 
Agre cha parsvayos chaiva kuryad ekamsa-varakam II (38) 
Tad-bahir varam ckamsam tad-bahyc tu vrisha-sthalam l 
Tad-bahis cha chatur-dikshu d\ yamsarhsaih vara-nishkramah 11 (43J 

See also vv. 44, 45, 46, 55, 56, etc. 

Ibid.. xlii : 
Utkrishte tu ankanam dvyamsam margas tu parito’msatah | 
Antar-varam athaikena Sala-vyaso dvi-bhagatah II (23) 

See M., ix, 300, 519 ; xxxm, 383 ; xxxiv, 119, 190, 200, 394, 408, 514 

521, 526, 529; xxxv, 100, 120, 123, 238, 243, 265 ; xxxix, 128, etc. 

VASA (-KUTI, &ALA, SABHA)—Residence, synonym of an 

assembly-hall (Amarakosha, ivi, 2, 3, 604), hall terrace. 

(Af., xxxv, 43-46, 82-84, 127-128, 138, 142, 155-156 
22i, 227, 241, 250, 282, 286, 288, 383., 

VASANIKA—A dwelling for use in spring, a house for the spring 
festival. 

Tatha vanik-Mahallakena satka vasanika pradatta—‘ by the Mahallaka 

the satka (?) hamlet (? house) was given.’ 

PaSchimatah thakkura-kumdanakasya vasanika maryada—‘ to the west 
the boundary is the dwelling of the Brahman Kundana.’—(Shergadh 
stone inscrip., lines 12, 13, 14; see also 9, 10, 11, Ind. Ant., Vol. xl, p. 176.) 

VASA-RANGA (see Ranga)—The open or closed quadrangular 
enclosure, the courtyard of a residential building. 

Purato’lindam ekarhiam bhittim kuryat samantatah 1 

Mulagre dvi-dvi-bhagena vasa-rangam cha kalpayet I 

(M., xxxv, 118-119.) 
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VASTU—Architecture in the broadest sense implying the earth 
(dhara), building (harmya), conveyance (yana), and bedstead 
(paryanka) (M., hi, 2-3). The building or harmya includes prasada, 
man'dapa, sabha, sala, prapa, and (a)ranga. The conveyance or 
yana includes adika, syandana, 6ibika, and ratha. The bedstead or 
paryanka includes panjara, manchali, mancha, kakashta, phala- 
kasana and bala-paryanka (ibid., 7-12). The term denotes also 
villages, towns, forts, commercial cities, etc., a dwelling house, a 
group of houses (cf. Pastya), a site (R. V., iv, 37, 1, 2, A. V. 11, 
12, 1, etc.). Sculpture is the handmaid of architecture and is 
secondarily implied by the term Vastu. 

(2) Nagaradika-vastum cha vakshye rajyadi-vriddhaye I 

(.Agni-Purana, Chap, cvi, v. 1.) 

(3) Prasadarama-durga-devalaya-mathadi-vastu-mana-lakshana-nirupa- 

nam I 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvi, colophon.) 

Cf. Avasa-vasa-vcSmadau pure grume vanik-pathe II 
Prasadarama-durgeshu devalaya-mathesliu cha I 

{Ibid., Chap, xlvi, vv. 2-3.) 

(4) Samgraha-firomani by Sarayu Prasad (xx, 1) quotes from one 
Vasishtha without further reference : 

Vastu-jnanam pravakshyami yad uktam brahmana pura l 

Grama-sadma-puradlnam nirmanam vakshyate’ dhuna II 

(5) Griham kshetram aramas setu-bandhas tatakam adharo va vastuh— 
Houses, fields, gardens, buildings of any kind (see Setu), lakes and tanks 
are each called Vastu. (Kautiliya-Artha-iastra, Chap, lxv, p. 166.) 

(6) The heavenly architect Visvakarman, the mythical originator of 
Vastu, is stated to be the father of nine artisans—goldsmith (svarna-kara), 
blacksmith (karma-kara), brazier or utensil-maker (kamsya-kara), maker 
of shell ornaments (Sankha-kara), carpenter (sutra-dhara), potter (kumbha- 
k&ra), weaver (kuvindaka), painter (chitra-kara), and florist, gardener 
or garland-maker (mala-kara).—(Bjahmavaivarta-Purana, Brahma-khanda, 
Chap, x, w. 19-31.} 

(7) On the different branches of architecture, Vitruvius agrees with the 
Manas or a (1) : 

It might be pointed out that Vitruvius deals with similar objects, 
in the same manner as in the Manasara. He describes the subject 
in three chapters : 

* Of those things on which architecture depends.’ 
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‘ Of the different branches of architecture.’ 
* Of the choice of healthy situations.’ 

On the first of these topics Vitruvius says that ‘ Architecture depends 
on fitness and arrangement ; it also depends on proportion, uniformity, 
consistency and economy.’ 

' Fitness is the adjustment of size of the several parts to their several 
uses and requires due regard to the general proportions of the fabric ; it 
arises out of dimensions. Dimension regulates the general scale of the 
work, so that the parts may all tell and be effective.’ 

‘ Proportion is that agreeable harmony between the several parts of a 
building, which is the result of a just and regular agreement of them with 
each other ; the height to the width, this to the length, and each of these 
to the whole. Uniformity is the parity of the parts to one another ; each 
corresponding to its opposite, as in the human figure. The arms, feet, 
hands, fingers are similar to and symmetrical with one another; so 
should the respective parts of a building correspond.’ 

* Arrangement is the disposition in their just and proper places of all 
the parts of the building and the pleasing effect of the same, keeping in 
view its appropriate character. It is divisible into three heads, which con¬ 
sidered together, constitute design : these by the Greeks, arc named ideals : 
they are called ichnography, arthography, and scinography. The first 
is the representation on a plane of the site plan of the work, drawn 
by rule and compasses. The second is the elevation of the front, slightly 
shadowed, and shewing the forms of the intended building. The last 
exhibits the front and a receding side properly shadowed, the lines being 
drawn to their proper vanishing points.’ (Book I, Chap, n.) 

‘ Architecture consists of three branches, namely, building, dialling 
and mechanics. Building is divided into two parts (in the Manasdra 

buildings are divided into six classes as we have seen above). The first 
regulates the general plan of the walls of a city and its public buildings ; 
the other relates to private buildings. Public buildings are for three pur¬ 
poses : defence, religion and the security of the public ’ (compare M., 

xxxx, 1-2, under PrAkara).—{Ibid., Book I, Chap, hi.) 

On the choice of healthy situation, that is, on the selection of site and 
the examination of soil, directions of Vitruvius are not so elaborate as 
those of the Manasdra (see BhuparIksha), and differ so far as two 
different climates would necessarily require. 

* The choice of a healthy situation is of the first importance : it should 
be on high ground, neither subject to fogs nor rains : its aspects should 
be neither violently hot nor intensely cold, but temperate in both respects. 
The neighbourhood of marshy place must be avoided.’—{Ibid., Book I, 
Chap, iv.) 
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VASTU-KARMAN (cf. Vastu-vidya)—The building-work ; the 
actual work of constructing temples, palaces, houses, villages, towns, 
forts, tanks, canals, roads, bridges, gates, drains, moats, sewers, 
thrones, couches, bedsteads, conveyances, ornaments and dresses, 
images of gods and sages. 

The building-work (vastu-karman) is distinguished from the science of 

building (vastu-vidya) : 

Vatthu-vijja ghara-vatthu-arama-vatt hadinam guna-dosa-sallak- 

khana vijja l Vathu-kammanti akata-vatthumhi geha-patittha 

pana I 
(Digha-nikaya, i, pp. 9, 12.) 

Cf. Sukra-niti (xv, 3, 115, 116, 169). 

See the Preface to this Encyclopaedia. 

VASTU-KlRTI—A type of pavilion, a pavilion with forty-four 
pillars. 

(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxx, v. 10 ; see Mandapa.) 

VASTU-VIDYA (see Vastu-karman)—The science dealing with 
the rules of construction of all kinds of architectural and sculptural 
objects, the science of architecture. 

According to Buddhaghosha’s definition, Vastu-vidya is ‘ a science, 

the object of which is to ascertain whether a site selected for a building is 

lucky or not.’—(Dialogues of Buddha, Part I, p. 18.) 

According to Sukracharya, Vastu-vidya or Silpa-sastra is ‘ the science 
which deals with the rules for the construction of palaces, images, parks, 
houses, canals and other good works.’—(Sukra-niti, iv, 3, 115, 116). 

See the Harsha stone inscrip, (v. 43, Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, pp. 123, 128.) 

VAHANA—Carrying, conveying, a vehicle, a conveyance, an animal 
for riding or draught. 

The riding animals of gods (M., lx, i), their images are described (M., 

lx, 2-46; lxi, 2-151 ; Lxn, 2-73 ; LXin, 2-46; see under HaSisa, 

Garuda, Vrishabha, and SiSiha. 

VAHINl-MUKHA—A fort, fortified city. 
(M., x, 40; see under Naoara and Duroa.) 

VIKATA—Formidable, a hall, a courtyard. 
(Harsha stone inscrip., vv. 12, 33, Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, 

pp. 121, 126, notes 64, 123, 128.) 

VIKALPA—A class of buildings, a kind of door, pent-roofs, a type 
of chamber, a kind of phallus. 
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A class of buildings (M., xi, 104-107 ; xix, 1-5 ; xxx, 175-177 ; xxxiv, 

549-552 , see under Abhasa). 

A type of door (M., xxxix, 28-35 ; see under Abhasa). 

Rows of pent-roofs (M. xvm, 206-220). 

A kind of phallus (M., Lit, 49 ; see under AbhAsa). 

Karne sala sabha madhyc chhandam syach chhandam cva tat l 

Tat-tad-madhyam£ake koshthe yasya syat tad vikalpakam 11 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 20; see also xlv, 7 ; l, 13 ; 

A class of top-chambers (Ibid., lv, 130, 123-127). 

VIGRAHA—An idol, an image, a figure, a form, a shape. 

(M'., LIV, 180, etc.) 

Dakshina-bhagada-kisaleyalli puratana-vigrahagala pratishtheyam—‘ set 

up on the colonnade to the south the ancient images.’ -(Ep. Carnat., Vol. 
iv, Chamarajnagar Taluq, no. 86; Roman Text, p. 18, line 13 ; Transl., 

p. 11.) 

VIJAYA—A class of storeyed buildings, a type of pavilion, a hall, 
a kind of throne. 

A class of two-storeyed buildings (M., xx, 93, 10-15 ; see under Prasada). 

A class of pavilions (M., xxxiv, 153 ; see under Mandapa). 

A pavilion with forty-six pillars (Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 10; 

see under Mandapa.) 

A type of throne (M., xlv, 6 ; see under Simhasana). 

A class of octagonal buildings : 

(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 20-21 ; see under Prasada). 

(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvh, w. 21, 23, 31-32 ; see under Prasada) 

A type of building (Kamikagama, xlv, 50, see under Malika). 

VITANKA (see Kapota-palika)—A dovecot, a moulding of that 
shape. 

‘ Vitanka is exactly the English fillet ” in its different acceptations : 

it denotes more generally also gable-edge, battlement.’ Kern.—(J.R.A.S.. 

N. S., Vol. vi, pp. 321, 320, note 2.) 

See further references under Kapota and K apota- p Alik A. 

VITASTI (see under Angula)—A measure, the span, the distance 
between the tips of the fully-stretched thumb and the little finger. 

(1) Kanishthaya vitastis tu dva-daiangula uchyate I 

(Brahmanda-Purana, Part I, 2nd anushathga- 

pada, Chap, vn, v. 98.) 

(2) Three kinds of span (Suprabhedagama, xxx, 20-23; see under 

Anoula). 
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VITANA-(KA)—A cushion, a canopy. 

A canopy of pearls (Ranganath inscrip, of Sundarapandya, v. 12, Ep. 

Jnd., Vol. hi, pp. 12, 15). 
Cf. 1 Torana-vitana—a canopy (in the shape) of an arch.’—(Cochin 

plates of Bhaskara Ravivarman, lines io-ii, Ep. Ind., Vol. in, pp. 68, 69.) 

VIDATHA—A house, a holding, an asylum, a smaller or secular 
assembly, a rich or royal establishment like palaces, audience hall 
for women, Sablia being foi men’s assembly. 

(R.-V., x, 85, 26, 27 , A.-V., vn, 38, 4, Alaitra. Sam. 
iv, 7, 4, cf. R.-V., it, 1, 4, 27, 12, 17, m, 38, 5, 6, 
v, 63, 2, vn, 66, 10, vm, 39, 1, x, 12, 7 , A.-V., 
1, 13, 4, xvh, 1, 15.) 

VIDYADHARA—A class of demi-gods, a kind of fairy. 

Their images are measured according to the nine-tala (see details under 

Tala-mana).—(M., LVin, 6, other details : 7-14.) 

VIDHANA—An entablature. 
(M., xvi, qo, 43, 203 ; see under Prastara.) 

VINIYOGA-MANDAPA—A refectory, a type of pavilion built in 
the third, fourth or fifth court of the compound of a temple, where 
refections or meals are prepared. 

(A/., xxxii, 8 ; see under Mandapa.) 

VIPULAlSlKA—A type of storeyed building, a class of six-storeyed 
buildings. 

(M., xxiv, 19 ; see under Prasad a.) 

VIPULAKRITIKA—A type of storeyed building, a class of six¬ 
storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxiv, 52 ; see under Prasada.) 

VIPULA-BHOGA—A site plan of 676 square plots. 
(M., vii, 37-38; see Pada-vinyAsa.) 

VIPRA-KANTA—A site plan in which the whole area is divided 
into 729 equal squares. 

(M., vm, 39-40 ; see under Pada-vinyAsa.) 

VIPRA-GARBHA—A site plan in which the whole area is divided 
into 576 equal squares. 

(M., vn, 33-34 ; see under Pada-vinyAsa.) 

VIPRA-BHAKTI—A site plan in which the whole area is divided 
into 841 equal squares. 

(M., vii, 43-44 ; see under Pada-vinyAsa.) 
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VIMANA—Etymologically an object measured (from root ma) 

or prepared or made in various ways ; hence a well-measured convey¬ 

ance, a balloon, a heavenly car, a temple, building in general, the 

palace of an emperor, a tower surmounting the sanctuary (garbha- 

griha) which is made in the centre of the temple. 

‘ A car or chariot (of the gods) sometimes serving as seat or throne, 
sometimes self-moving and carrying its occupants through the skies ; other 
descriptions make the Vimana more like a house or palace and one kind 
is said to be seven storeys high ; that of Ravana was called Pushpaka- 
(vimana) ; any car or vehicle; a horse ; a palace, the palace of an 
emperor or supreme monarch.’ 

Cf. Rajato-vimanam sapta-chakram ratham I {Pet. Did.) 

(i) Manasara (Chap, xviii, 1-422), named Vimana : 
Vimanas arc buildings of one to twelve storeys and arc used as 

residences of gods and men, i.e., the term implies both temples 
and residential buildings : 

Taitilanam dvi-jatinam varnanam vasa-yogyakam I 
Eka-bhumi-vimanadi ravi-bhumy avasanakam l 

{Ibid., 2, 3.) 

That the term ‘ vimana ’ implies not temples alone but buildings in 
general, is clear from the expression ‘ vimana-vesman,’ ‘ vimana-sadman,’ 
‘ deva-vimana ’ (god’s buildings), etc., which are frequently mentioned 
(e.g., M., xix, 214). 

Further, the general features of all kinds of buildings are described in 
the chapter (xviii) which is named Vimana : 

The general comparative measures of different storeys are given 
{ibid., 12-91). 

The three styles, namely, Nagara, Dravida, and Vesara are described 
(lines 92-113). 

These styles are distinguished generally by the shapes of the stupis 
(domes), which are next described (lines 114-171). 

A special account of the lupas (pent-roofs) which are apparently very 
characteristic features of all buildings is given (lines 171-278). 

Mukha-bhadras (front porticoes or tabernacles) are also characteristic 
features of all buildings, large or small, and they are described in detail 

(279 f-)> 
Spires (stupi-kilas) are also described (lines 144-171, 354-417). 

Vimanasya tu sarvesham prajapatyena manayet I 

{M., 11, 55 ; see also in, 5-6 ; xiv, 426, etc.) 
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Vimanc tri-grihe vapi mandapadlni vastuke I 
Gramadinam cha sarvesham manaycn mana-sutrakam I 

(Af., VI, 101-102.) 

Purusham dcva-vimanasya sthapayct purusheshtakam I 
(M., xii, 214.) 

A tower : 
Tad-urdhvc cha vimanam cha vedika-vedikantak am I 

(A/., xxii, 57.) 

Mandapc dve vimanam syad ckam va dvi-talam tu va I 
(Af., xxxiv, 221.) 

(2) Kccliid vadanti devanaiii manushaiiarii vimanakc I 
Vistare sapta-shat-pancha-chatus-tryiiisc’dhikam tribhih 11 

(Mayamafa, Chap, xx, v. 8.) 
(3) Ramayana, 1, 5, 16 : 

Sarva-ratna-samakirnarh vimana-griha-sobhitam I 
Commentary : Vimana-griharii sapta bhumi-griham (a seven-storeyed 

building), and quotes the following from Nighantu : 
Viinano’stri deva-yane (god’s conveyance) sapta-bhumau cha 

sadmani (seven-storeyed building). 
See also the following : 

II, 88, 5 : Prasadagra-vimaneshu valabhishu cha sarvada I 
(Sec further context under Prasada) . 

II, 2, 16 ; n, 15, 48 ; u, 33, 3 ; a, 57, 18 ; a, 59, 12 ; a, 88, 5 ; 

in, 32, 4 ; iv, 50, 30; v, 2, 53; v, 4, 27 ; v, 6, 1 ; v, 10, 34; v, 

12, 14; v, 12, 25 ; v, 13, 1 ; v, 53, 19 ; v, 54, 23 ; vi, 24, 10 ; vi, 

39, 21 ; vi, 67, 82 ; vi, 75, 23 ; vi, 75, 40; va, 101, 14. 

(4) Mahabharata, 1, 185, 23 : 
Nana-prakareshu vimaneshu 1 

(5) Commentary quotes Medini (N. 121) : Vimanam vyoina-yane 
lapta-bhumi-grihe’pi chet I 

See the following Koshas also : 
(6) Hema-chandra (Abhidh&na-chinlamani, 89, 190 ; 3, 417). 
(7) Halayudha (1, 83, etc.). 
(8) Amarakosha (I, 1, 1, 4, 3, 36, Pel. Did.). 

The essential parts : 
(9) Shad-varga-sahitam yat tu garbha-griha-samanvitam I 

Andharandhari-harokta-khanda-liarmya viScshitam 11 
Kuta-salanvitam yat tu panjaraiS cha samanvitam \ 

Tilaka-kshudra-nasi-yukta-torariaiS cha samanvitam I 

Brahma-dvara-patakadyair angair yuktam vimanakam 11 
(Kamikagama, L, 91-93.) 
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A type of quadrangular building : 
(10) Agni-Purana, (Chap, civ, vv. 14-15; see under Prasada). 
(11) Gamd.a-Pu.rana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 24-25; see under PrAsada). 
(12) ‘ There is one other peculiarity common to both Jain and Hindu 

architecture in the north of India that requires notice. It is the form of 
the towers or spires called sikras or vimanas which invariably surmount 
the cell in which the images arc placed.’ Fergusson.—(Hist, of Ind. and 
East. Architecture, p. 221.) 

(13) A car of the gods (ASoka’s Rock Edicts, no. iv, Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, pp. 
451, 467). 

(14) A shrine and dome (Ranganatha inscrip, of Sundarapandya. 
vv. 3, 8, 10, 22, 30, Ep. Ind., Vol. hi. pp. 11-17). 

(15) A shrine (Yenamadala inscrip, of Ganapamba, v. 17, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. m, pp. 99, 102). 

(16) ‘ Having perceived that the central shrine of the god of the 
Tiruvidaikali (temple) . . . which formerly consisted of layers of bricks, 
had become old and cracked,—the lord of Miladu . . . pulled down 
the temple, rebuilt the central shrine and the mandapa of granite, placed 
on the shrine fine solid pitchers (dome) of gold, built a surrounding 
wall and a mandapa, in front, and gave a canopy of pearls.’- (Fourteen 
inscrip, at Tirukkovalur, no. K, lines 5-7, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 145, 146, 147.) 

(17) Prasada-malabhir alamkritam dharam vidaryyaiva samutlhitam 1 
Vimana-mala-sadrisani yattra grihani purnncndu-karamalani II 

‘ Here, cleaving asunder the earth, there rise up houses which are 
decorated with successions of storeys, which are like rows of aerial chariots 
(and) which are as pure as the rays of the full moon.’—(Mandasor stone 
inscrip, of Kumaragupta, line 7, C. I. /., Vol. m, F. G. I., no. 18, pp. 81, 85.) 

(18) ‘ . . . a copy of a stone inscription which existed before the 
sacred vimana (i.e. the central shrine) had been pulled down.’- -(Inscrip, 
of Vanavidyadhara, no. 47, line 1, H. S. I. /., Vol. m, p. 100.) 

(19) ‘ V»marasa-nayakkan caused to be built vimanas with all the 
necessary characteristics for the god and goddesses at Ponnudukki.’ ~ 
(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xii, Tumkur Taluq, no. 19; Transl., p. 6, para. 2.) 

(20) ‘ The Vimana (of the temple of ParameSvara at Gudimallam) 
has the so-called gaja-prish(hakriti shape (i.e., like the back of an elephant, 
see plate c-b, facing page 104, Ind. Ant., Vol. xl) ; but a close study of 
the plan and sections, given in the accompanying plate (referred to above), 
warrant the conclusion that the architect had distinctly in view the shape 
of the linga (phallus of Siva); and hence the vimana might better be styled 
a lingakriti-vimana.’ 

* The gajaprish(hakriti-vimana is found only in Saiva temples, e.g. 
the Dharme£vara temple at Manimangalam, the Saiva temples at Suman- 
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galam, Pcnnagaram, B h a r a - d v aj a s r a m a near Arcot, Tiruppulivanam 

Konnur (near Madras), vada Tirumullaivayil, etc.’—(Five Bana inscrip, 

at Gudimallam, Ind. Ant., Vol. xl, p. 104, line 6, note 2.) 

(21) Nirmisi prakara-svarna-kalasa-yukta-gopura-vimana-sahitam I 

‘ Created the ChamarajeSvara temple together with its precincts, gopura 

adorned with golden kalasas, and tower.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, Chama- 
rajnagar Taluq, no. 86 ; Roman Text, p. 18, lines 8-9 f.; Transl., p. 11.) 

(22) ‘ Vimana—The tower of a shrine.” Rea.—(Chalukyan Architecture, 

Arch. Surv., New. Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, p. 40.) 

VIMANA-CHCHHANDAKA—A class of buildings. 

A type of building wlvich is 21 cubits wide, has seven storeys and 
latticed windows : 

(1) Brihat-samhita (Chap, lvi, 22, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi; 

p. 319 ; see under Prasada). 

(2) Matya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, vv. 28, 32, 33, 47, 53 ; see under 

Prasada). 

(3) Bhavis/iya-Purana (Chap, exxx, v. 29 ; see under Prasada). 

VIVAHA-MANDAPA (see Manjjapa)—A pavilion erected for the 
wedding ceremonies. 

{Skanda-Puf&na, Mahesvara-khanda- 
prathama, Chap, xxiv, vv. 1-67.) 

VIVRITA—A type of storeyed building, a class of the ninc-storeyed 
buildings. 

(M., xxvn, 20-22 ; see under PrAsada.) 

VIVE&A—A site plan of 625 square plots. 

VI&—A fixed abode. 
(M., vii, 35-36 ; see Pada-vinyasa.) 

(R.-V., x, 91, 2.) 

VI SAL A- (K A) —Breadth, an architect, a type of building, a class 
of pavilions, a type of hall, a site plan of 529 square plots. 

Compare Manasara (Chapter vii, 31-32; xv, 14; lxviii, 13; see 
Pada-vinyasa.) 

A type of rectangular building : 
(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 16-17; see under Prasada). 
(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21-22, 26-27; see under 

Prasada). 

A pavilion with ioo columns (Suprabheddgama, xxxi, 104; see under 
Man^apa). 

A class of buildings (Kamik&gama, xlv, 41 ; see under MAukA). 
A hall with thirty-eight pillars (Matsya-Purarta, Chap, cclxx, v. ii : 

see under Mandapa) . 
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VI&ALAKSHA—A site plan of 784 square plots. 
(Af., vu, 41-43, set under Pada-vinyAsa.) 

ViSVA-KANTA—A type of storeyed building. 
A class of fivc-storeyed buildings (Af., xxxra, 16-18; see under PrA- 

sAda). 
A class of nine-storeyed buildings (Af., xxvn, 27-33; see under PrAsAda). 

VI§VA-VIDYALAYA—A university, a place of learning of univer¬ 
sal subjects in Arts and Sciences, comprising various college build¬ 
ings, prayer halls, residences, etc. 

The famous universities were at Taxila, Valabhi, Vikramaiila, Odan- 
tapuri, Jagaddala, Somapuri, Vikramapuri, and Nalanda. Compare 
big colleges at Bodh-Gaya, Sanchi, Barhut, Sravasti, KauSambI, Samath, 
Mathura, Nasika, Amaravati, Nagaijunikunda, Jagayyapeta, Kanchipura, 
Kannipattana and Madura. For structural details, see Nalanda.— 
Writer’s articles on Universities during Hindu Period (University Studies, 
Allahabad, 1936, the Twentieth Century, July, 1935, the Science and Culture, 
December, 1935, Modern Review, August, 1935.) 

VIHjVE&A-SARA—A site plan in which the whole area is divided 
into 900 equal squares. 

(Af., vii, 45-46, see under Pada-vinyasa.) 

VISHANA-(KA)—The horn, the tusk, the wing of a building. 

Vishaijaka-samayukto nandanah sa udahritah I 
‘ That (prasada) is called nandana which is furnished with a vishanaka 

(wing).’—(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxix, v. 33.) 

VISHKAMBHA—The diameter of a circle, the length or width of 
an object, a post, a pillar, the prop or beam, the bolt or bar of a 
door. 

(1) Harmya-padasya vishkambham samam manjusha-vistptih | 
* The length of the vault is equal to the width at the foot of the man¬ 

sion.’—(M’., xn, 29.) 
(2) Dvarasyardhena vishkambhah—•* half of the door gives the width ’. 

(Brihat-saihhiti, Lin, 24.) 
Sashtamio vishkambho dvarasya dvi-guna uchhrayah I 

(Ibid., v. 25 ; see J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 284, note 3.) 
(3) Tehsam ayama-vishkambhah sanniveSamtaraiji cha I 

Kritrimanam cha durgapam vishkambhayamam eva cha I 
Yojanad arddha-vishkambham ash(a-bhagadhikayatam 11 

(Brahm&rfa-PuriQa, Part i, 2nd anushaihga- 
pada, Chap, vn, w. 94, 106.) 
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(4) Chatur-dandavakrishtam parikhayah shad-dandochchhritam avar- 
uddham tad-dvi-guna-vishkambham khatad vapram karayet 1 

Vaprasyopari prakaram vishkambha-dvi-gunotsedham I 
Antareshu dvi-hasta-vishkambham parSvc chaturgunayamam 

anuprakaram ashta-hastayatam deva-patham karayet I 

(Kautiliya-Artha-iastra, Chap, xxiv, 
paras. 3, 5,10, pp. 51-52.) 

VISHNU-KANTA—A class of storeyed buildings, a type of column, 
a type of gate-house, a kind of phallus, a jewel. 

A class of four-storyed buildings (M., xxn, 3—12 ; see under Prasada). 

A jewel (M., xn, go, etc.). 
An octagonal column with eight minor pillars (Mxv, 20, 245, see under 

Stambha). 

A gate-house with sixteen towers (M., xxxtii, 557 ; see under Gopura). 

A kind of phallus (M., m, 154 ; see under Linga). 

VISHNU-GARBHA—(See under Garbha-nyasa)—A kind of founda¬ 
tion prescribed for the Vishnu temples. 

(A/.,xn, 141.) 

VISTARA—Breadth, length (see under Mana). 

VIHARA—Originally monasteries for Buddhist monks and nuns; 
later at the time of Nalanda University, the residential quarters for 
the professors (compare Sangarama), a dwelling, a habitation for 
gods and for monks, a temple, a convent (W. Geiger, MahavamSa, 
p. 297) ; a group of apartments for a community of monks, a 
Sangarama or monastery in Ceylon and Nepal used to designate * not 
only a cell but also any monastic establishment (Fergusson, 
Ind. and East. Arch., 1910, 1, p. 170). A Buddhist monastery, a 
convent, a temple. With the Buddhists and Jains was ‘ a hall where 
the monks met and walked about; afterwards these halls came to 
be used as temples and sometimes became the centres of monastic 
establishments.’ 

(1) Prag-GangeSvara-sannidhau . . . chakre-darumayam viharam 
amalarh Sri-Lokanathaspadam 1 

‘ Made a spotless vihara*'of wood, an abode for the Lord of the World, 
in the vicinity of the Gangdvara (temple).’—(Arigom Sarada inscrip., v. 
2, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, p. 302.) 

(2) Viharo nava-khanda-mandala-mahl-harah krito’yaih taya tarigya 
vasudharaya nanu vapur vibhranyalarhlqitah 1 
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Yam drishtva pratichitra-filpa-rachana-chaturyya-simaSrayaih glrvanaih 
sudriSam cha vismayam agad viSvakarmapi sah 11 

‘ This vihara, an ornament to the earth, the round of which consists 
of nine segments, was made by her, and decorated as it were by Vasudhara 
herself in the shape of Tarini, and even the Creator himself was taken with 
wonder when he saw it accomplished with the highest skill in the applying 
of wonderful arts and looking handsome (with the images of) gods.’ 

(Samath inscrip, of Kumaradevi, v. 21, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 325, 327.) 

(3) ‘ Throughout this work the term vihara is applied only to monas¬ 
teries, the abodes of monies or hermits. It was not, however, used in that 
restricted sense only, in former times, though it has been so by all modern 
writers. Hiouen Thsang, for instance, calls the great tower at Buddh- 
Gaya a vihara, and describes similar towers at Nalanda, 200 and 300 feet 
high, as viharas. The Mahawanso also applies the term indiscriminately 
to temples of a certain class, and to residences. My impression is that all 
buildings designed in storeys were called viharas (?), whether used for the 
abode of priests or to enshrine relics or images. The name was used to 
distinguish them from stupas or towers, which were relic shrines, or erected 
as memorials of places or events, and never were residences or simulated 
to be such, or contained images, till the last gasp of the style, as at Kholvi 
At present this is only a theory.’ 

(This is a false impression : it is not substantiated by literary or archaeo¬ 
logical evidences.) 

Like the chaityas, * these (viharas or monasteries) resemble very closely 
corresponding institutions among Christians. In the earlier ages they 
accompanied, but were detached from the chaityas or churches. In later 
times they were furnished with chapels and altars in which the service 
could be performed independently of the chaitya halls, which may or may 
not be found in their proximity.’ Fergusson.—(Hist, of Ind. and East. Arch., 

pp. 130, note 1, 51.) 

For the photographic views and architectural details of the existing 

viharas, see Fergusson : 
Diagram explanatory of the arrangement of a Buddhsit vihara of four 

storeys in height (p. 134, fig. 67, 66). 

Ajunta-VihSras (p. 154-155. fig- 83. 84, 85). 
Plan of the great Vihara at Bagh (p. 160, fig. 87). 
Plan of Dehrwarra at Ellora (p. 163, fig. 88). 
Plan of Monastery at Jamalgiri (p. 171, fig. 92). 
Plan of Monastery at Takht-i-Bahi (p. 171, fig. 93). 
Plan of Ionic Monastery at Sha Dehri (p. 176, fig. 96). 
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(4) See Buddhist Gave Temples (Arch. Surv.. New Imp. Series, Vol. iv, 

Plate xxvii) . 

VIH$ ITA—An architectural ornament, a moulding, a moulding of 

the upper part of a column. 
(A/., xv, 78 ; see the list of mouldings under Stambha.) 

VlhlA—A flute, a lute, a carving on the chariot. 
(M., xun, 163, etc.) 

VlTHI(-I)—A road, a way, a street, a market place, a stall, a shop, 
a terrace. 

Madhya-rathyavrita vithi samam evam vidhiyate I 

Mukhya vithi dvi-paksha syad griha-taram tri-dandakam I 

Evam bahya-vithi syad antar-vithir ihochyate I 

Paksha-yukta tu vithi syat paksha hinam tu margakam I 

Tri-chatush-pancha-dandain va vithinam vistritir bhavet I 

Shat-saptashta-dandam va nanda-paiiktisa-bhanum va I 
Evam tu svastika-vithi langalakaravad bhavet I 
Antar-vithi chaika-paksha bahya-vithi dvi-pakshaka I 
Paritas tu maha-vithir vither esha dvi-pakshayuk I 
Vithinarh parSvayor deSe vithikadyair alankritam I 

(M., ix, 101, 104, 191, 196, 199, 200, 338, 396, 477, 529 ; see 

also 99, 136, 184-187, 197, 201, 203, 206, 324, 339, 
345> 347. 352. 426, 431, 463, 519.) 

Pada-dandam samarabhya pada-pada-vivardhitam I 

Syad eka-da$a-dandantam vithi-manam ihagame II 

Marga-manam tu tavat sySn na dvaram vithikagrake I 

(KamikSgama, xxv, 4, 5.) 

VlTHIKA—A gallery, a picture gallery, a road, a narrow street, 
a lane. 

(1) Salato yas tritiyaririas tena karya tu vithika I 

(Kiranakhya-Tantra ; see Brihat-samhila below.) 

(2) Sala-tri-bhaga-tulya cha kartavya vithika bahih I 

(Vi^vaka ; see Bfihat-samhita, below.) 

(3) Sala-tri-bhaga-tulya kartavyS vithika bahir-bhavanSt | 

‘ Outside the dwelling one should make a gallery, being in width a 
third part of the hall.’— (Brihat-saihhita, uu, 20, J.R.A.S., N. S., Vol. vi, 
p. 283, note 2.) 

(4) Asmat tu chatfi-rathyagrad &vpta vithika tatah I 
Tat-paiiacha-pade deie vavpta vithika bhavet I 
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Antal-chatush-padam madhye vithikagram chatur-diii f 
Vithinarh parivayor de$e vithikadyair alankfitam l 

(M., ix, 337, 434, 478, 539 ; see also 333, 334-336.) 

VlRA-KANTHA (see VIra-gala)—A warrior’s neck, a part of the 
column, a monument. 

(1Suprabheddgama, xxxi, 59 ; see under Stambha.) 

VlRA-KARNA—A warrior’s ear, a part of the column, a monument. 

(M., xv, 49, 81, 142.) 

VlRA-KANDA—An upper part of the column. 
Tri-bhago maulikotsedhah vira-kSindad upary-adhah II 
Vira-kandavadhi kshepya tad-urdhve nakra-pattika 11 

(KamikSgama, lv, 62, m.) 

VlRA-GALA (see Bira-gala)—A warrior’s neck, a monument, a 

memorial. 

A monumental stone (Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 96, c. 2, line 10). 
A stone erected in memory of a fallen wairior (Chalukyan Architecture, 

Arch. Surv., New. Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, p. 40). 

VlRA-PATTA—The front plate, the diadem, of heroes forming part 
of a crown. 

(1) ‘ (These pearls) were strung on two strings (vadam) on both sides 
of the front plate (vira-patta), literally the diadem of heroes, “ this ornament 
forms part of a crown,” Vol. n, p. 242, note 1.)’—(Inscrip, of Rajcndra 
Ghola, no. 8, para. 25, //. S. 1. /., Vol. it, p. 90.) 

(2) ‘ Given to the image of Ardha-narisvara) one front plate (vira- 
patta), weighing,—inclusive of sixteen neruhji (a kind of thistle), flowers 
made of gold,—four karanju and three manjadi, and worth three ka£u.’ 

* On (it) were strung one hundred and eleven pearls, viz., old pearls, 
round pearls, roundish pearls, polished pearls, small pearls, ambumudut 
crude pearls, Sappatti and sakkattu.’—(Inscrip, of Rajraja, no. 39, para. 9, 
H.S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 166.) 

(3) * One front plate (vira-patta), laid (round the head of the image 
of Kshetrapala and consisting of) seven manjadi of gold.’—(Inscrip, of 
Rajendra Chola, no. 43, para. 5, H. S. I. /., Vol. n, p. 173.) 

(4) ‘ One diadem (vira-patta), made for the lord of the Sri-Raja- 
rajeSvara temple . . . ’—(Inscrip, of Rajraja, no. 59, para. 22, H. S. /. /. 
Vol. n, p. 24a.) 

VIRA-SASANA (see BIra-oala and VIra-gala)—A monument, 

a memorial. 
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VIRASANA—A throne, a type of pavilion. 

A kind of coronation throne (M., xlv, 41 ; see under SimhAsana). 

A pavilion with twenty columns {Suprabheddgama, xxxi, 102 ; see 

under Man?apa) . 

VRITA(-TTA)—A circular object, a kind of mound column, a type 
of building, a class of pavilions. 

Dva-trimSata tu madhye pralinako vritta iti vrittah I 

{Brihat-samhita, mi, 28 ; see under Stambha.) 

A type of building which is circular in shape, has one storey and one 

cupola. According to Kern’s interpretation it is dark in the interior 

(anjanarupa, Varaha-mihira ; sandhyakara, Kasyapa) : 

(1) Brihat-samhita (Chap, lvi, 28, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 320, 

note 1, see under PrasAda.) 

(2) Matsya-Purdna (Chap, cclxix, w. 29, 49, 53 ; see under Prasada.) 

(3) Bhavishya-Purana (Chap, exxx, v. 30, see under Prasada.) 

A type of pavilion (mandapa) : 

(4) Suprabheddgama (Chap, xxx, 100, 102 where it is called Jaya- 

bhadra ; see under Jaya-bhadra) . 

(5) Of. ‘ Within this and rising from a ledging of cut stone 4 feet 

high and 3 broad, stand the walls of the temple, a perfect circle about 

20 feet high and 2 thick, with a handsome cornice of brick encircling 

the top. The whole appears to have been coated with five pilaster 

small parts of which still adhere. I examined closely but could not 

discover the smallest appearance of its ever having had a roof.’ Lieut. 

Fagan.—(An Account of the Ruins of T'opary, Ceylon Govt. Gazette, Aug., 1. 

1820, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxvm, p. no, c. 1, para 1, line 24.) 

VRIDDHA—A finial, a spire, the top-part of a building. 

(A/., xvn, 126 ; see under SikhA.) 

VRISHA-(BHA)—The bull, the riding animal of a god, a type of 
building. 

The riding animal of Siva, description of his image (M., lxu, 2-7) 
see under VAhana.) 

' g 
A type of building which has one storey, one turret (Sringa), is round 

everywhere and twelve cubits wide : 

(1) Bfihat-samhitd (Chap, lvi, 26, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 
319 ; see under PrAsAda). 

(2) Matsya-Purdria (Chap, cclxix, vv. 30, 36, 44, 45, 53 ; see under 
PrAsAda) . 
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(3) Bhavishya-Purana (Chap, cxxx, v. 33 ; see under Prasada). 
A type of oval building : 

(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, w. 19-20 ; see under Prasada.) 
(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 29-30 ; see under Prasada.) 

VRISHABHALAYA—A detached building near the gate of a 
temple where the bull (nandin) is installed. 

Prakara-dvara-sarvesharh kalpayed vrishabhalayam I 
Vrishabhasyopari-bhage tu kalpayed bali-plthakam I 

(M., xxxn, 98-99.) 

VRISHA-MANDAPA—A pavilion where the nandin or bull is in¬ 
stalled. 

Suprabhedagama (xxxi, 96, 98 ; see under Mandapa) and compare : 
Vrishasya mandaparh tatra chatur-dvara-samayutam I 

(Ibid., xxxi, 133. 

VETRA—The cane, a stick, an architectural ornament, a moulding. 

A moulding of the diadem (makuta) (M., xlix, 99-100). 
A moulding of the bedstead (A/., xliv, 41.) 
An ornament of the throne (M., xlv, 162, 188 ; see also M., vii, 241.) 

VEDI-(KA)—Originally a hall for reading the Vedas in, an altar, 
a stand, a basis, a pedestal, a bench, a kind of covered verandah or 
balcony in a courtyard, a moulding, ‘ bands or string-courses carved 
with rail-pattern.’ The platform of a stage (Bharata’s Ndlya-Idstra. 

11, 102, see details under Natya-griha(visma), terrace, altar, rail, 
terrace with balustrade (DipavamSa n, p. 181-183, Oldenburg). 
Compare Pashanavedi and Silavedi (Mahavamsa, 36, 52, 103), Muddha- 

vedi and Pada-vedi (ibid., 35, 2.) (W. Geiger, Mahavamia, pp. 296-297.) 

(1) Salantam vedikordhve tu yuddhartham kalpayet sudhih I 
(M., ix 36;.) 

A moulding of the column : 

Griva-tungam tridha bhajyarii ekarhse vedikonnatam I 
(Af., xv, 105.) 

* The quadrangular spot in the courtyard of a temple or palace 
(Apte). That portion of a building which is covered by the walls (M., 

xix, 25). 
Crdhve padodaye bandhaih bhagam ekarhia-vedikam 1 

(Af., xix, 99.) 
The portion above the neck-part of a building (M., xxn, 50, 54, 57, 

etc.). 
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The altar or dais (M., lxx, 29, 35, etc.). 
Kuryat sarvaih vedikam bhadra-yuktam I 

(M., xix, 180.) 

(2) Tri-chuli vai3ya-£udranam pancha-sapta mahi-bhritam I 
Brahmananam tathaiva syur ekada^a tu vedikah II 

It should be noticed that ‘ vedika ’ and ‘ chuli ’ refer to the same 
object.—(Kamik&gama, xxxv, 60.) 

The basement : 
Prasada-bhushaiiam vakshye Iruyataih dvija-sattamah I 

Syat pada-prastaram griva varge mule tu vedika II 
{Ibid, lv, 1.) 

(3) Vedikeyarii tu samanya kuttimanarh prakirtita I 
Pratikramasya chotsedhe chatur-viih5ati bhajite II 

Vedika-prastara-samam shad-amSikritya bhagaSah I 

EkarhSam prati-pa^am syad amSabhyam antaribhavet II 

(Vastu-vidya, cd. Sastri, ix, 19, 23.) 

(4) Kanchanair bahubhih stambhair vedikabhis cha Sobhitah | 

{Ramayana, vi, 3, 18, etc.) 
(5) (Nalinim) . . . maha-mani-ftla-patta-baddha-paryanta-vedikam I 

{Mah&bharata, n, 3, 32, etc.) 
(6) Athatah sampravakshyami pratishtha-vidhim uttamam I 

Kunda-mandapa-vedinam pramanam cha yatha-kramam 11 

Prasadasyottare vapi purve va mandapo bhavet I 

Hastan shodaSa kurvita dada dva-da£a va punali ll 
Madhye-vedikaya yuktah parikshiptah samantatah I 

Pancha-saptapi chaturah karan kurvita vedikam 11 
{Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxiv, w. i, 13, 14 ; 

see also Chap, cclxix, vv. 13, 18.) 

From the position and measures given here to the vedi or vedika, it 
appears to imply some platform other than the pedestal or throne of 
the idol. 

(7) Tad-urdhvam tu bhaved vedi sakan^ha manasarakam 11 
Urddhvam cha vedika-manat kalaiarh parikalpayet II 

{Agni-Pur&iia, Chap, xui, vv. 17, 18.) 
(8) Mandapam cha su-vistirpam vedikabhir manoramam il 

Tan-madhye mandapam kyitva vedim tatra su-nirmalam 11 
{Skanda-PurStfa, MaheSvara-khanda-prathama, 

Chap, xxiv, v. 2, Vaishnava-khanda- 

doitiya, Chap, xxv, v. 26.) 
(9) See specimens of Jaina sculptures from Mathura (Plate m, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. n, p. 319, last para.). 
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(io) Hath! cha puvado hathinam cha uparima hethima cha veyika— 
* the elephants and, before the elephants, the rail-mouldings above and 
below.’—(Karle inscrip, nos. 3, 17, 18, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 51, 63-64.) 

(n) Chanyany abhanti dirggha-valabhim sa-vedikam I 
‘ And other long buildings on the roofs of the houses, with arbours in 

them, are beautiful.’—(Mandasor stone inscrip, of Kumaragupta, lines 6-7, 
C. I. /., Vol. m, F. G. I., no. 18, pp. 81, 85.) 

(12) Esha bhati kulachalaih parivrita praleya-samsarggibhir wed! 
meru-Sileva kanchana-mayi devasya viSrama-bhuh I 

Suohraih pranta-vikasi-pankaja-dalair ity-akalayya svayam rau- 
pyam padmam achikarat pasupateh pujartham aty-ujjvalam 11 

‘ Thinking that this throne on which the deity rests, golden-like mouns 
meru, was surrounded by the imperishable (seven) primeval mountains 
covered by snow, (the king) himself caused an exceedingly resplendent 
silver lotus with brilliant wide opened petals to be made for the worship of 
PaSupati.’ 

‘ (The poet tries to prove that the lotus resembles the shrine of Pasu- 
pati. As the latter is of gold, so the centre also of the lotus is golden, and 
as the temple is surrounded by snowy mountains, so the petals of the lotus 
are made of silver).’—(Inscrip. from Nepal, no. 15, of Yaya-deva, v. 25, Ind. 

Ant., Vol. ix, pp. 179, 182). 

(13) ‘ Vedi (bedi)—Hall for reading the Vedas in.’—(Vincent-Smith} 
Gloss, to General Cunningham’s Arch. Surv. Reports.) 

(14) See Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports (Vol. xvn, Plate xxxi, Buddhist 
railings). 

(15) ‘ Veyika, which, as well as Vedika and vetika in other Buddhist 
insc riptions, stands for Sanskrit vedika, does not mean altar, dais, etc., 
but hands or string-courses carved with rail-pattern : compare Mahava ms a, 

228.’ Dr. Burgess.—(Karle inscrip. no. 3, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, 
Vo), rv, p. 90, note 3 ; see also nos. 15, 16 : Kshatrapa inscrip. no. 3.) 

(; 6) ‘ These (rails, ? vedi) have recently been discovered to be one of 
the most important features of Buddhist architecture. Generally they are 
found surrounding topes, but they are also represented as enclosing sacred 
trees, temples and pillars, and other objects.’ Fergusson.—(Hist, of Ind. 

mi East. Arch., p. 50.) 
See the photographic views and architectural details of the following 

Rails in Fergusson : 
Buddh Gaya Rail (p. 86, figs. 25, 26). 
Rail at Bharhut (p. 88, fig. 27). 
Rail at Sanchi (p. 92-93, figs. 29, 30, 31). 
Rail in Gautamiputra Cave (p. 94, fig. 32). 
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VEDIKA-VATAPANA—A balustrade. 
(S. B. E.y XX, p. 104, 4, 3 ; p. 162, 4, 4 ; 

W. Geiger, Mahavamsa, p. 297.) 

VEDI-KANTA-(KA)—A type of storeyed building, a class of 
four-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxn, 58-59 ; see under Prasada.) 

VEDI-BANDHA—The pedestal, the base, the basement. 
Prasadau nirgatau karyau kapotau garbha-manatah I 

‘Ordhvam bhitty-uchchhrayat tasya manjarim tu prakalpayet II 

Maiijaryas chardha-bhagena suka-nasarh prakalpayet I 

tJrdhvain tathardha-bhagena vedi-bandho bhaved iha 11 

(Visvak 6, 767, J. R. A. S., N. S., 
Vol. vi, pp. 421, 320, note 2.) 

These lines are identical in the Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, w. 

11-13.) 

VEDI-BHADRA—One of the three classes of pedestals, the other 
two being Prati-bhadra and Mancha-bhadra. It has four types 
differing from one another in the addition or omission of some 
mouldings and in height. 

(Af., xiii, 27-53 ; see the list of mouldings under UpapItha.) 

VE&ANA—An entrance, a gate, a gateway, a band, an architec¬ 
tural moulding. 

Eka-dvi-tri-dandarii va chantaralasya vcsanarii syat I 

Harmya-vasad upa-vesanam yuktam I 

(M., xix, 191, 187.) 

A band in connexion with joinery (M., xvu. 139). 

Cf. Ordhva-kuta-vesanam 1 

, (M-> xx. 72-) 
. . . bhitti-vistaram eva cha l 

Sesham tad-garbha-geharh tu madhya-bhage tu veianam I 

(M., xxxiii, 333-334 ; see also 488.) 

In connexion with chariots : Kukshasya vesanam | 
(M,xun, 14) 

In connexion with the phallus : 

Linga-tuhga-viSesham syad vesanam tan nayet budhah I 

(A/., ui, 313.) 

VE^MAN—A ' house as the place where one is settled. ’ 

(i.-f., x, 107, 10 5 146, 3 * A.-V.f v, 17* 13 5 ix, 6, 30 j Ait. Bra. vin, 24, 6.) 
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VESARA—A style of architecture, once prevailing in the ancient 
Vesara or Telugu country, ‘ India between the Vindhyas and the 
Krishna corresponding to Tamil India ’ (S. K. Aiyangar, J.I.S.O.A., 
Vol. h, no. i, p. 23-27.) 

(See details under Nagara.) 

VAIJAYANTIKA—A type of building, a class of single-storeyed 
buildings. 

(M., xix, 166 ; see under PrasAda.) 

VAIRAJA—A class of buildings, square in plan and named as 

follows : (1) Meru, (2) Maridara, (3) Vimana, (4) Bhadra, (5) 

Sarvato-bhadra, (6) Ruchaka, (7) Nandika, (8) Nandi-varddhana 

and (9) Srivatsa. 

(1) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, vv. 11, 14-15; see under Prasada). 

(2) Garuda-Purdna (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21-22, 24-25; sec under Prasada) 

VAlSYA-GARBHA (see Garbiia-nyasa)—A kind of foundation 

prescribed for the buildings of the Vaisyas. 

(M., xii, 162; see under Garbiia-nyasa.) 

VYAJANA—A fan, an account of its architectural details. 

(M., l, 46, 97-110 ; see Bhushana.) 

VYAYA—One of the six Varga-formulas, an architectural measure, 

the name of a year. 

(See details under Shad-varga.) 

(1) Srimach-chhali-sakabdakc cha galite nagabhra-banemdubhis chabde 

sad-vyaya-riamni-chaitra-sita-shashthyam saumya-varc vrishe I 

* And in the excellent year named Yyaya . . . ’ 
(Karkala inscrip, of Bhairava n, v. 6, line 7, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. viii, pp. 131, 134, 124.) 

Sali-vahana-£aka-varsha (1508) neya vyaya-saihvatsarada) I 

‘ In the Salivahana saka year which corresponded to the Vyaya sam- 

vatsara . . . ’—(Ibid., line 9.) 

(2) * When the year of glorious era called Salisaka, having the excel¬ 

lent name of Vyaya and to be expressed in words by the elephants, the 

sky, the arrows, and the moon, had expired . . . ’ 

‘ The month Chaitra of the Vyaya sarhvatsara, which was the year 

of the Sri-Salivahana Saka 1508.’—(Sasana of the Jaina Temple at Karkala, 

Ind. Ant., Vol. v, p. 43, c. 1, lines, 23, 32.) 

VYAGHRA-NlpA—The cage for a domesticated tiger, included in 
the articles of furniture. 

(M., l, 55, 251-269 ; see under Bhushaija.) 
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VYALA-TORANA (see Torana)—An arch marked with the leo- 

graph. 
Tatah samabhyunnata-purvva-k5yas tenSdhiru^hah sa narSdhipena I 
Samutpatann uttama-sattva-vegah khe torana-vyala(ka)-vaddha 

bhase 11 
(jStakamSla, Sarabha-jStaka, xxv, 22; v. 19, ed. Kern, p. 165.) 

s 
&AKTI—Power, energy, capacity, strength, female divinity, the 
female deities in general. 

Mdnasdra (Chap, liv, 1-195), named Sakti : 
Sarasvati or goddess of learning, Lakshmi or goddess of wealth and 

fortune, Mahi or the earth goddess, Manonmani (Manah-unmadini) 
or goddess of love, Sapta-matri or the seven goddesses collectively 
so called, and Durga are the different phases of Sakti (lines 2-4). 

Of these, Laksml is distinguished into Maha or the great Lakshmi and 
Samanya or the ordinary Lakshmi, the latter being installed in all family 
chapels (lines 63-64). The seven goddesses consist of Varahi, Kaumari, 
Chamundi, Bhairavi, Mahendri, Vaishnavi, and Brahmam (lines 
126-127). 

These seven goddesses are measured in the nine-tala system (line 128) ; 
all other female deities arc measured in the ten-tala system (lines 34-38). 
Details of these measures will be found under Tala-mana. 

The sculptural details include the measures of the limbs, and the poses , 
and the ornaments and features of each of these female deities are des¬ 
cribed in detail (lines 4-128, 132-195) 

Cf. Matri-ganah kartavyah sva-nama-devanurupakrita-chihnah I 

{Bfihat-samkitd, lvhi, 56.) 

SAKTI-DHVAJA—A moulding of the column. 

(M. xv, 77; see lists of mouldings under Stambha.) 

SAftKU—A stake, a peg, a post, a pole, a measuring rod, the 
gnomon by means of which the cardinal points are ascertained for 
the orientation of buildings (see details under Dvara). 

See Thuwa : 

The memorial pillar set up at die four comers of jma&ina (grave 
and cemetery) (Sat. Bra.t xm, 8, 4, 1 ; rv, 2, 5, 15 ; Kdt. Sriuta 
Sutra, xxi, 3, 31) upon which Yama makes seats for the departed 
(R-V., x, 18, 3; A.-V., xvhi, 3, 52). 
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HINDU ARCHITECTURE SaNku 

(1) MdnasSra (Chap. VI, 1-120, named Sanku) : 
Rules are laid down on the principles of dialling and for ascertaining the 

cardinal points by means of a gnomon. The gnomon is made of some 
particular wood (lines 10-12, 106-108). It may be 24, 18, or 12 angulas 
in length and the width at the base should be respectively 6, 5, and 4 
angulas (lines 13-22). It tapers from bottom towards the top (line 14). 
The rules are described (lines 23-88) ; but they are more explicit in the 
quotations given below. As regards the principles of dialling, each of the 
twelve months is divided into groups of ten days each, and the increase 
and decrease of shadow (or days, as stated by Vitruvius, see below) are 
calculated in these several parts of the different months. 

Pegs (khata-Sanku) are stated to be posted in the foundations (lines 110- 
118). 

(2) Surya-siddkanta (Chap, in, vv. 1-51, 2, 3, 4) : 
Construction of the dial and description of its parts (vv. 1-6) ; the 

measure of amplitude (v. 7), of the gnomon, hypotenuse and shadow, 
any two being given to find out the third (v. 8) ; precession of the 
equinoxes (w. 9-12) ; the equinoctial shadow (w. 12-13) » to find, 
from the equinoctial shadow the latitude and co-latitude (w. 13-14) ; 
the sun’s declination being known, to find from a given shadow at 
noon, his zenith-distance, the latitude, and its sine and cosine (w. 
14-17) ; latitude being given to find the equinoctial shadow (v. 17) ; 
to find, from the latitude and the sun’s zenith, distance at noon, 
his declination, and his true and mean longitude (w. 17-30) ; latitude 
and declination being given, to find the noon-shadow and hypotenuse 
(w. 21-22) ; from the sun’s declination and the equinoctial shadow to 
find the measure of the amplitude (w. 22-23) > to find from the equin¬ 
octial shadow and the measure of amplitude at any given time the base 
of the shadow (vv. 23-25) ; to find the hypotenuse of the shadow when 
the sun is upon the prime-vertical (vv. 25-27) ; the sun’s declination 
and the latitude being given, to find the sine and the measure of 
amplitude (w. 27-28) ; to find the sine of the altitude and zenith- 
distance of the sun, when upon the south-east and south-west vertical 
circles (w. 28-33) ; to find _the corresponding shadow and hypotenuse 
(w. 33-34) ; the sun’s ascensional difference and the hour-angle being 
given, to find the sines of his altitude and zenith-distance, and the 
corresponding shadow and hypotenuse (vv. 34-36) ; to find, by a con¬ 
trary process, from the shadow of the given time, the sun’s altitude 
and zenith-distance and the hour-angle (w. 37-39); the latitude and 
the sun’s amplitude being known to find his declination and true 
longitude (w. 40-41) ; to draw the path described by the extremity of 
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the shadow (vv. 41-42) ; to find arcs of the right and oblique ascension 
corresponding to the several signs of the ecliptic (w. 42-45) ; the sun’s 
longitude and the time being known, to find the point of the ecliptic 
which is upon the horizon (vv. 46-48) ; the sun’s longitude and the 
hour-angle being known to find the point of the ecliptic which is 
upon the meridian (v. 49) ; and the determination of time by means 
of these data (w. 50-51).’ 

‘ On the surface of a stone levelled with water or on the levelled floor 
of the chunam work, describe a circle with a radius of a certain number of 
digits. Place the vertical gnomon of 12 digits as its centre and mark the 
two points where the shadow (of the gnomon) before and after noon meets 
the circumference of the circle ; these two points are called the east and 
the west points (respectively) . Then draw a line through the timi (fish) 
formed between the (said) east and west points and it will be the north and 
south line or the meridian line.’ 

(To draw a line perpendicular to and bisecting the line joining two 
given points, it is usual to describe two arcs from the two given points as 
centres with a common radius, intersecting each other in two points ; the 
line passing through the intersecting points is the line required. In this 
construction the space contained by the intersecting arcs is called ‘ Timi ’, 
a fish, on account of its form). 

' And thus, draw a line through the timi formed between the north 
and the south points of the meridian line ; this line would be the east and 
west line.’ 

1 In the same manner, determine the intermediate directions through 
the timis formed between the points of the determined directions (east, 
south, etc.).’ 

(3) The Siddhanta-Siromani (Chap, vn, w. 36-39) refers to the ‘ rules for 
resolving the questions on directions ’ by means of a gnomon. But it 
does not apparently deal with the cardinal points we are discussing here. 

(4) The Lllavatl (xx 1-10, part 2, Chap, n, section 4) lays down a few 
rules for ascertaining the shadow of the gnomon of 12 digits as well as the 
height of the lamp by which the shadow is caused in this case instead of by 
the sun. But it has no specific reference to the cardinal points. 

(5) See Ram Raz (Ess. Arch, of Hind., pp. 19-20). 
(6) Rev. Kearns gives some extracts from Myen (Maya) (Ind. Ant., 

Vol. v, p. 231) : 
Rule I— 
* Stand with the sun to your right, join your hands horizontally— 

reject the thumbs—erect the index-finger from the middle. If the 
shadow of the erect finger extends to the outer edge of the finger next 
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adjacent—to the index-finger of the left hand—it denotes 48 minutes 
past sunrise, and so on.’ 

When the sun has passed the meridian, the position must be altered 
accordingly. 

Rule II— 
* Take a straw eleven fingers in length, place it on the ground, bend 

it, raising one part to serve as a gnomon, the gnomon being erected 
against the sun, east or west of the meridian. The height of the 
gnomon is found by raising the end of the bent portion no higher 
than suffices exactly to throw its shadow to the extreme point of the 
recumbent portion of the remainder of the straw. The gnomon 
so found gives the time of day. Ascertain how many fingers it 
contains ; the sum is the time in Indian hours.’ 

(7) The details given above may be compared for further knowledge 
of the subject with those quoted below from Vitruvius : 

‘ Thus are expressed the number and names of the winds and the 
points whence they blow. To find and lay down their situation we 
proceed as follows : 

‘ Let a marble slab be fixed level in the centre of the space enclosed 
by the walls, or let the ground be smoothed or levelled, so that the 
slab may not be necessary. In the centre of this plane, for the purpose 
of marking the shadow correctly, a brazen gnomon must be erected. 

The Greeks call this gnomon skiatheras.’ 
* The shadow cast by the gnomon is to be marked about the fifth 

anti-meridional hour and the extreme point of the shadow accurately 
determined. From the central point of the space whereon the 
gnomon stands, as a centre, with a distance equal to the length of 
the shadow just observed, describe a circle. After the sun has passed 
the meridian, watch the shadow which the gnomon continues to 
cast till the moment when its extremity again touches the circle 
which has been described. From the two points, thus obtained in 
the circumference of the circle, describe two arcs intersecting each 
other and through their intersection and the centre of the circle first 
described draw a line to its extremity; this line will indicate the 
north and south points. 

' One-sixteenth part of the circumference of the whole circle is to be set 
out to the right and left of the north and south points and drawing lines 
from the points thus obtained to the centre of the circle, we have one- 
eighth part of the circumference for the region of the north, and another 
eighth part for the region of the south. Divide the remainders of the 
circumference on each side into three equal parts and the divisions or 
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regions of the eight winds will be then obtained ; then let the directions 
of the streets and lanes be determined by the tendency of the lines which 
separate the different regions of the winds. . . .’ 

* Inasmuch as the brevity with which the foregoing rules are laid down 
may prevent their being clearly understood, I have thought it right to add 
for the clearer undertsanding thereof two figures. . . . The first shows 
the precise regions whence the different winds blow, the second, the method 
of disposing the streets in such a manner as to dissipate the violence of the 
winds and render them innoxious. * 

‘ Let A be the centre of a perfectly level and plane tablet whereon 
a gnomon is erected. The ante-meridional shadow of the gnomon being 
marked at B, from A, as a centre with the distance AB, describe a com¬ 
plete circle. Then replacing the gnomon correctly, watch its increasing 
shadow, which after the sun has passed his meridian, will gradually leng¬ 
then till it become exactly equal to the shadow made in the forenoon, then 
again touching the circle at the point C, from the points B and C, as centres, 
describe two arcs cutting each other in D. From the point D, through the 
centre of the circle, draw the line EF, which will give the north and south 
points. Divide the whole circle into sixteen parts. From the point E, 

at which the southern end of the meridian line touches the circle, set off 
at G and H to the right and left a distance, equal to one of the said six¬ 
teenth parts, and in the same manner on the north side, placing one foot 
of the compasses on the point F, mark on each side the points I and K, 

and with lines drawn through the centre of the circle, join the points GK 

and HI, so that the space from G to H will be given to the south wind and 
its region ; that from I to K to the north wind. The remaining spaces 
on the right and left are each to be divided into three equal parts ; the ex¬ 
treme points of the dividing lines on the east sides, to be designated by the 
letters L and M : those on the west by the letters NO : from M to 0 and 
from L to N draw lines crossing each other : and thus the whole circum¬ 
ference will be divided into eight equal spaces for the winds. The figure 
thus described will be furnished with a letter at each angle of the 
octagon ’.—(Vitruvius, Book I, Chap. vi). 

* It is clearly by a divine and surprising arrangement, that the equinoc¬ 
tial gnomons are of different lengths in Athens, Alexandria, Rome, 
Piacenza and in other parts of the earth. Hence the construction of dials 
varies according to the places in which they are to be erected : for from 
the size of the equinoctial shadow, are formed analemmata, by means of 
which the shadows of gnomons are adjusted to the situation of the place 
and the lines which mark the hours. By an analemma is meant a rule 
deduced from the sun’s course and founded on observation of the increase 
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of the shadow from the winter solstice, by means of which, with mechanical 
operations and the use of compasses, we arrive at an accurate knowledge 
of the true shape of the world.’—(Book ix. Chap, tv.) 

‘ From the doctrines of the philosophers above mentioned, are ex¬ 
tracted the principles of dialling and the explanation of the increase and 
decrease of the days (shadows in the Manasara) in the different months. 
The sun at the times of the equinoxes, that is, when he is in Aries of Libra, 
casts a shadow in the latitude of Rome equal to eight-ninths of the length 
of the gnomon. At Athens the length of the shadows is three-fourths of 
that of the gnomon ; at Rhodes five-sevenths ; at Tarentum nine-elevenths ; 
at Alexandria three-fifths ; and thus at all other places the shadows of the 
gnomon at the equinoxes naturally differ. Hence in whatever place a 
dial is to be erected, we must first obtain the equinoctial shadow. If, as 
at Rome, the shadow be eight-ninths of the gnomon, let a line be drawn 
on a plane surface, in the centre whereof is raised a perpendicular thereto ; 
this is called the gnomon, and from the line on the plane in the direction of 
the gnomon let nine equal parts be measured. Let the end of the ninth 
part A, be considered as a centre, and extending the compasses from that 
centre to the extremity B of the said line, let a circle be described. This 
is called the meridian. Then of those nine parts between the plane and 
the point of the gnomon, let eight be allotted to the line on the plane, 
whose extremity is marked C. This will be the equinoctial shadow of 
the gnomon. From the point C through the centre A, let a line be drawn, 
and it will represent a ray of the sun at the equinoxes. Extend the com¬ 
passes from the centre to the line on the plane, and mark on the left 
an equidistant point E, and on the right another, lettered /, and join 
them by a line through the centre which will divide the circle into two 
semi-circles. This line by the mathematicians is called the horizon. 
A fifteenth part of the whole circumference is to be then taken, and 
placing the point of the compasses in that point of the circumference F, 

where the equinoctial ray is cut, mark with it to the right and left the 
points G and H. From these, through the centre, draw lines to the plane 
where the letters T and R are placed, thus dne ray of the sun is obtained 
for the winter and the other for the summer. Opposite the point E, will 
be found the point I, in which a line drawn through the centre, cuts the 

circumference ; and opposite to G and H the points K and L, and opposite 

to C, F, and A, will be the point N. Diameters are then to be drawn from 

G to L, and from H to K. The lower one will determine the summer and 

the upper the winter portion. These diameters arc to be equally divided 

m the middle at the points M and 0, and the points being thus marked, 
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through them and the centre A a line must be drawn to the circumference, 
where the letters P and Q, are placed. This line will be perpendicular 
to the equinoctial ray and is called in mathematical language the Axon. 
From the last obtained points as centres (M and 0) extending the com¬ 
passes to the extremity of the diameter, two semi-circles are to be described, 
one of which will be for summer, the other for winter. In respect of those 
points where the two parallels cut that line which is called the horizon ; 
on the right hand is placed the letter S, and on the left the letter V, and at 
the extremity of the semi-circle, lettered G, a line parallel to the Axon is 
drawn to the extremity on the left, lettered H. This parallel line is called 
Lacotomus. Finally, let the point of the compasses be placed in that 
point where this line is cut by the equinoctial ray, and letter the point 
X, and let the other point be extended to that where the summer ray cuts 
the circumference, and be lettered H. Then with a distance equal to that 
from the summer interval on the equinoctial point, as a centre, describe 
the circle of the months, which is called Manacus. Thus will the 
analemma will be completed ... 5 

* In all the figures and diagrams the effect will be the same, that is to 
say, the equinoctial as well as the solstitial days, will always be divided 
into twelve equal parts.’—(Book ix, Chap, vm.) 

(8) Brahma-siddhanta-sphuta of Brahmagupta (xix, 1-20). 

(9) Pancha-sidhantika of Varahamihira (ii, 10-13; xrv> 1-11, 14-22.) 

(10) Mayamata (vi, 1-28). 

(11) Silparatna of Srikumara (xi, 1--22). 

(12) Kaiyapa-iilpa (1, 60-70). 

(13) Vastu-vidya (m, 7-10). 

(14) Mamishyalaya-chandrikd (ii, 1-4). 

&A&KHA—A type of round building. 

(1) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, w. 17-18; see under Prasada). 

(2) Garuda-Purana, (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21, 23, 28-29 > see under PrasAda). 

SANKHA-KUNDALA—An ornament, an ear-ring of conch-shell. 

(Af., lvi, 167, 170 ; see BhOshai^a.) 

SA&KHA-PATRA—An ornament of leaf pattern, made of conch- 
shell. 

(Af., liv, 170; see BhOshaista.' 

SATARDHIKA—A pavilion with eighteen pillars. 

(Matsya-PurSna, Chap, cclxx, v. 13 ; 
see under Ma^apa.) 
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&ATANGA—A car, a carriage, a war-chariot, an arm-chair, a 
sofa. 

(Ranganath inscrip, of Sundara-pandya, v. 14, 
Ep. Ind.y Vol. m, pp. 12, 15.) 

See Chullavagga (vi, 2, 4; also vi, 20, 2; vm, 1, 3) which reads Sattan- 
go. There seems to be another expression, Apasayam, to mean a sofa or 
arm-chair (see Buddhaghosa’s note on ibid., vi, 2, 4). 

SATRU-MARDANA—A pavilion with thirty-four pillars. 

(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxx, v. 11 ; see under 
MA1J9A.PA.) 

SAMBHU-KANTA—A class of eleven-storeyed buildings. 

(Af., xxrx, 2-8; see under PrasAda.) 

SAYANA—Lying down, a bed, a couch, the recumbent posture, 
the roof of a house, a building material, a class of buildings in which 
the width (at the bottom) is the unit of measurement, the temples 
in which the idol is in the recumbent posture. 

Compare Asandi, Talpa, Proshtha, and Vahya, the flig-Veda (vii, 55, 8) 

refers to ‘ married woman occupying their commodious “ talpas,” the new 
bride on the fashionable “ vahya ” and other single women of the house¬ 
hold on the “ proshjhas ” within the family home (harmya).’ 

A bedstead (Af., m, 10, 11, 12 ; xlxv, 74, and colophon). 
The recumbent posture (Af., lxu, 15; Lxm, 47, etc.). 
A synonym of the roof of a house (Af., xvi, 56, 58; see Prachchha- 

dana). 

The wood used in constructing a bedstead (Af., xuv, 74). 
A temple (Af., xix, 7-11, See under Apa-samchita.) 

&AY ANA-MAN£)APA—A bed-chamber, sleeping apartments. 

(Af., xxxn, 72, etc.) 

&ARKARA—Sugar, a small stone, a pebble, a gravel, sand, any 
hard particle. 

A material of which idols are made (Af., u, 6, etc.; see under Abh5sa). 

Cf. Musalena tu sarhpldya Sarkaradi-samanvitam 1 

{Suprabhcdagama, xxxi, no.) 
SARMA—A house (R.-V., vn, 82, 1). 

SASTRA-'MANPAPA—An arsenal, a detached building for the 
storage of arms. 
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SAKHA—A branch, an arm, part of work, a wing, the door¬ 
frame, the door-post, the jamb. 

(1) Sakha-dvaye’pi karyam sardham tat syad udumbarayoh ll 

Uchchhrayat pada-vistirna Sakha tadvad udumbarah l 

Vistara-pada-pratimam bahulyam Sakhayoh smritam u 

Tri-pancha-sapta-navabhih sakhabhis tat praSasyate I 

Adhah-Sakha-chatur-bhage pratiharau nivesayet II 

(Brihat-samhita,, un, 24 ; lvi, 13, 14.) 

(2) The third and fourth lines of the Brihat-samhita quoted above 

are identical with those in the Matsya-Purdna (see Chap, cclxx, vv. 20 21). 

(3) Uchchhrayat pada-vistirna Sakhas tadvad udumbare ll 

Vistararddhena bahulayam sarvesham eva kirtitam l 

Tri-pancha-sapta-navabhih Sakhabhir dvaram ishtadam ll 

Adhah-Sakhii-chaturthamSe pratiharau nivesayet I 

Mithunaih pada-varnabliih sakha-Sesharh vibhushayet II 

(Agni-Purdna, Chap, civ, vv. 28-30.) 
(4) A wing (Dabhoi inscrip, v. in, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 31). 

SANTIKA (see Utsedha)—A measure, the height which is equal 
to the breadth. 

(See M., xxxv, 22-28, and cf. Kamikagama, 
l. 24-28, under Adbhuta.) 

SALA—‘ Primarily a thatch of straw (chala) for shelter of men or 
their cattle and stores, then the homestead inclusive of such stalls and 
sheds (A. V. in, 12, 1 ; v, 31, 5 ; vi, 106, 3 ; viii, 6, 10 ; ix, 3, 1 ; 
xiv, 1, 63 ; Tait. Bra. 1, 2, 3, 1 ; Sat. Bra. hi, i, 1,6); then houses 
generally as in Salapati or householder (A.-V., ix, 3, 12) ; finally a 
section or a single room of a house as in patnl-Sala, agni-Sala. It 
came quite early to be used of flourishing and wealthy residences as 
in prachiSa-Sala (Sat. Bra. x, 3, 3, 1 ; 6, 1, 1 ; Chhand. Upanishd, v, 11, 
1 ; Mund. Upanishad 1, 1, 3) and in the Silpa-Sastra notably in the 
Manasara it is used for a storeyed mansion, a hall, a room, an apart¬ 
ment, a house, a stable, a stall. The three terms, Sala, mandapa, 
and griha, are sometimes indiscriminately used to imply houses 
in general. Gosala (cow-shed) (M., xxxn, 87), pa^ha-Sala (college 
or school) ; vaji-Sala, gaja-&<U&, and mesha-Sala (M., xl, 127-128, 
etc.) generally indicate a separate house for domestic animals ; while 
piika-&Ua (kitchen), etc., may imply a hall or room inside a small 
building also. But there is a clear distinction between mandapa 
and Sitla. ‘ Trees are stated (Matsya-Purdna, vn, 83-120) to have 
supplied to the primitive man the model of his future house. &U3 
(house) is stated (vv, 117-120) to have been derived from §akh& 
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(branch), because originally branches were ai ranged lengthwise, 

breadthwise, crosswise, up and down, and thatch them to make the 

first house.’ 

Mandapas arc detached single-storeyed pavilions (M., xxxiv) and 
Salas are storeyed mansions furnished with pavilions (M., xxxv). 

(1) Manasdra (Chap, xxxv, 1-404), named Sala : 

In this chapter ‘ sala * is used mostly in the sense of a house. Salas 
imply both temples and residential buildings for the Brahmans, the Kshat- 
riyas, the VaiSyas and the Sudras (lines 1-2). 

Their characteristic features as single buildings : 
Salayah parito’lindam prishthato bhadra-samyutam I (40) 
Purato mandapopetam ... I (41) 
Ekaneka-talantam syat chuli-hannyadi-manditam I (47) 

Like villages, Salas arc divded into six classes, namely, danclaka, svastika 
maulika, chatur-mukha, sarvato-bhadra, and vardhamana (lines 3-4). 
Some of these with a certain number of halls are stated to be temples while 
others varying in the number of rooms arc meant for the residences of differ¬ 
ent castes (lines 32-37). A distinction is made with regard to the number 
of storeys they should be furnished with (lines 78, 359-373, etc..). 

The maximum number of storeys a Sala has is twelve as usual. All the 
storeys of all these Salas are described in detail (lines 5-401). 

(2) Kamikagama (Chap. xxxv. 1-193^): 
Salas are meant to be the dwellings of the Brahmans and others 

(vv. 1-2) : 
Eka-dvi-tri-chatuh-sapta-dasa-sala praklrtitah I 

Tad-urdhvarh tri-tri-vridhya tu yavad ishtarii pragrihyatam II 

Ta eva malikfih prokta mala-vat kriyate yatah 11 

Then follow the measurement (vv. 3-12), and the ayadi-shadvarga 
(vv. 13-20). 

The different component parts of the Sala : 
Adhish{hanam cha padam cha prastaram karnam eva cha I 

Sikharam stupika chaiva salangam iti kathyate II (21) 

The measurement of the base, pillar, entablature, tower, finial, and dome 
is given next (w. 22-32). 

The wall is also described (w. 32, 33) : 
Tri-hastantarh tu vistaro bhittinam pariklrtitah 11 
Mula-bhitter idam manam urdhve padardha-hinakam 1 
Anyonyam adhika vapi nyuna va bhittayah samah II 

The groups of Salas are described (vv. 34-36). 
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The verandahs (alinda) are also described (w. 36-38) : 
Asara agre tu alindah syuh pradhane va viSeshatah I 
Eka-dvi-tri-chatush-pancha-shat-saptalinda-samyu$a (-a) h 11 
Prish{he parSve tathaiva syuh ishta-deSe athava punah I 

The courtyard (prankana or prangana) is described (see w. 39-42). 
The adytum, the open quadrangle, and the upper storey, etc., are also 
described (w. 45-57). This section is closed with the statement that the 
description of Salas given above is but general characteristics (v. 58). 

This is followed by a brief reference to the uses of Salas : 
Taitilanam dvi-jatinam pashandasraminam api I 
Hasty-aSva-ratha-yodhanam yaga-homadi-karmasu I 
Devanaiii bhu-patinam cha nritta-gltadi-karmasu II (58) 

Then follow the architectural and other details of the storeys which 
number as many as sixteen (w. 59-86) : 

Evam eva prakarena kuryad ashodaSa-kshmakam II (86) 
The Salas are, like the villages and towns, classified (w. 87-88) : 

Adyam tu sarvato-bhadram dvitiyam vardhamanakam l 
Tritiyam svastikam proktam nandyavartam chaturthakam II 
Charukam (for Ruchakam) pancham-(am) vidyach chhalanam api- 

(abhi)dhanakam II 
Details of these Salas are given next (w. 89-96). 
Mandapas and Salas are distinguished from each other : 

Mandapam tu vidhatavyam Salanam agra-deSake II (96a) 
The remaining portion of the chapter deals with some constituent mem¬ 

bers of Salas, such as the pithika, bhadra, khalurika (vv. 103, 117-1x8), 
gopura (v. 124a), chuli-harmya (v. 125), arikana (v. 131), parigha 
(v. 132a), varhSa (w. 147, 149), pin^a (v. 158), etc. 

The stone-pillars and stone-walls are stated not to be built in residential 
Salas or buildings (v. 161) : 

Sila-stambham Sila-kudyam naravase na karayet I 
The drains (jala-dvara), etc., are next described. 
The chapter closes with an account of the rules regarding the situation 

of halls like the drawing-room (asthana-mandapa, v. 191), kitchen (vv. 
176-178), bedroom (v. 179), etc.: 

Sarvada bhinna-Salasu sandhi-karma na karayet II (157a) 
Devata-sthapanam pipdarh Salasu na vidhiyatell (158) 

Ibid., l, 90 (definition) : 
VamSadir arhSa-rahita Sikhara-stupikanvita(h) I 
Nasika-mukha-paftamSa Saleti parikirtita || 

(3) Dhana-dhanyam cha vayavye karmma-Salam tato bahih I 
‘ The treasury and granary should be built at the north-west, outside 

that should be the office.’—(Matsya-PurSria, Chap, cclvi, v. 35.) 
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(4) Sampadaya padma-nidhe(h) Salam svarna-mayim kuru II 
Rathasye$ana-dig-bhage &alam kritva suSobhanam 1 
Tan-madhye maijdapam kritva vedim tatra sunirmalam II 

(Skanda-Purana, Vaishanava-khanda, n, Chap, xxv, 
w. 3, 26.) 

(5) Manavanam griha prokta vasavas te kakub-gatah I 
Samsthana-bhedena te jfieyah panchadha syuh pramanatah II 
Svayoni-vyasa-gatayo dig-vidikshu cha samsthitah l 
Bhinna-6ala cha sa prokta manujanam iubha-pradah II 
Dig-vidikshv-eka-yonistha paryastena tathaiva cha I 
Jneya chatur-saleti silpa-sastra-nidarsibhih 11 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Sastri, vm, 1-3.) 
(6) Purva-dakshinarh bhagam mahanasam hasti-salarh koshthagaram 

cha I 
Paschimottaram bhagarh yana-ratha-sala I 

{Kautiliya-Artha-idtra. Chap, xxv, p. 55.) 

(7) Sala-tri-bhaga-tulya kartavya vithika bahir bhavanat I 

‘ Outside the dwelling one should make a gallery, being in width a 
third of the hall.’—(Brihal-samhita, nil, 20, see J.R.A.S. N. S., Vol. vi, p. 283.) 

(8) Vyakhyana-6ala—hall of study.—(Bheraghat inscrip, of Alhanadevi, 
v. 28, Ep. Ind.f Vol. 11, pp. 13, 16.) 

(9) Teneyam karita Sala Srivisala monorama I 
Dhatreva svechchhaya srishph sthapitadisura-trayah II 
Sala Manovativaisha Brahma-yukta virajate I 
Atra vidyarthinah santi nana-janapadodbhavah II 

* He got this school made here, magnificent in its splendour and hand¬ 
some, as it were, made by the Creator after his own will, in which he 
placed the three principal gods. This school shines forth like Manovati 
(a mythical town on mount Meru) joined by Brahman; here there are 
scholars born in various lands.’ 

‘ To judge by the description of it, the Sala must have been an establish¬ 
ment of some importance.’—(Salotgi pillar inscrip, no. A, vv. 16, 17, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. rv, pp. 60, 61, 63, 58, note 5.) 

(10) Go-Sala—cow-shed (three inscrip, from Travancore, no. B, line 
3, Ep. Ind.t Vol. iv, p. 203). 

(11) Nafya-Sala—a hall for religious music (dancing) built in front of 
the Durga temple.—(Dirghasi inscrip, of Vanapati, line 15, Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, 
pp. 316, 318.) 

(12) Bhakta-Sala—an almshouse or place for the distribution of food.— 
(Assam Plates of Vallabhadeva, v. 13, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, pp. 184, 183, 187.) 
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(13) Chakre-sri-Aparajitcsa-bhavane Sala tathasyam rathah Kailasa- 

pratimas triloka-kamalalamkara-ratnochchayali I 

‘ For the temple of Aparajitesa he provided a hall with a car richly 

decked with precious stones.’—(The Ghaharnanas of Naddula, no. C, 

Sundha hill inscrip, of Ghachigadeva, v. 52, Ep. IndVol. ix, pp. 78, 74.) 

(14) Chatu(h)-salavasadha-pratisraya-pradena arama-tadaga-udapana- 

karena I 

4 Who has given the shelter of quadrangular rest-houses and made wells, 

tanks, and gardens.’— (Nasik Cave inscrip, no. 10, line 2 f., Ep. Ind., Vol. viii, 

pp. 78, 79.) 

(15) 4 Caused to be built in stone on the summit japa-salc, satra, and a 

fort with bastion.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. x, Bagepalli Taluq, no. 68 ; Transl., 
p. 240.) 

(16) * In the antarala (or interior) they erected a most beautiful ranga- 

mantapa, and a fine chandra-sale (or upper storey) according to the direc¬ 

tions given by the King Timendra.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xii, Pavugada Taluq, 
no. 46 ; Transl., p. 46, line 14 f.; Roman Text, p. 203, v. 9.) 

(*7) 4 By him this college (sala) has been caused to be constructed 

(established), rich, spacious and beautiful . . . and this college full 

of the intelligence is resplendent with Brahmanas. Here there are scholars 

born in various districts. For their subsistence is (hereby) provided.’ 

(cf. no. 9 above).—(Salotgi inscrip., Ind. Ant., Vol. 1, p. 210, c. 2. para. 1.) 

(18) Saleyam vividha-pravasi-manuja-prajyopakara-kshama rathya chat- 

vara-ramya-koshta-vilasad-vatayana slakshna-bhuh 1 

Nana-desa-samagatan pathi parisrantan asangrahino nityam bho- 

jana-vasa-dana-vidhina kamanugan toshayet It 

(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 23, inscrip, of Queen 
Lalita-tri-pura-Sundarl, v. 4, Second Series, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 194.) 

(19) ‘ The building, represented in the plate as adjoining the temple, 

is a dharma-sala, or house of rest, where pilgrims of good caste receive 

board and lodging gratis for a fixed period.’—(Ind. Ant., Vol. xvi, p. 11, c. 2 
line 1 f.) 

(20) ‘ Erected a stone hall for gifts (dana-Sala) in Jinanathapura (a 

suburb of Sravana-Belgola).’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. 11, inscrip, on Chandragiri, 
no. 40 ; Transl., p. 122, line 20, Roman Text, p. 10, line 4 from bottom upwards.) 

(21) ‘ His mother . . . and his sister . . . erected a paddi- 
Sala in his memory.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. n, no. 51 ; Transl., p. 120, last para.; 
Roman Text, p. 34, last three lines; Introduction, p. 51. para. 3.) 

(22) Madida pa<ja£ale (pada or pada-^ala)—Mr. Rice translates it by 
verandah.—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. in, Mysore Taluq, no. 59 ; Roman Text, p. 12 • 
Transl., p. 6). 
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(23) ‘ He was pleased to set with precious stones the Kandalur hall 

(salai).’—{Up. Carnat., Vol. in, Tirumakudlu-Narasipur Taluq, no. 35 ; Roman 

Text, p. 147, line 1 ; Transl. p. 74, line 1 f.) 

(24) Endowed it (basadia or Jaina temple) with Arhanahalli (a village 

or town), together with a fine tank, a street with a hall for gifts (dana- 

sala) in the middle, two oil-mills and two gardens.—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, 

Krishnarajapet Taluq, no. 3; Transl., p. 99 ; Roman Text, p. 159, last three 
lines.) 

(25) Out of love for (the god) Chcnnigaraya, erected the yaga-salc. — 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part I, Bclur Taluq, no. 13 ; Transl., p. 147 ; Roman 
Text, p. 107.) 

(26) ‘Sri - Gopala - svamiyavara - nava-ranga - pat^a-salc prakara-vanu 

kattisi.’ 

For the god Gopala ... he erected the nava-ranga, the patta- 

sala, and the enclosure wall. 

Nava-ranga prakara-patla-sale-samasta-dharmma—‘ this nava-ranga, 

enclosure wall and patta-sala and all other work of merits were carried 

out by . .’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part 1, Channarayapatna Taluq, 

no. 185 ; Roman Text, p. 467 ; Transl., p. 205.) 

(27) ‘ The virupaksha-sala was erected to the temple.’ 

The inscription is ‘ on the floor of the mantapa in front of the Virabhadra 

temple. Sala apparently means here a mandapa or detached building 

(pavilion) where the god Virupaksha is installed.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vi, 

Koppa Taluq, no. 4 ; Transl., p. 76 ; Roman Text, p. 166.) 

(28) ‘ To the thousand of Gautamagrama were given three salas (halls 

or public rooms) to continue as long as moon and stars.’ 

Sale or Sala in the sense of a hall or house has been used in this inscrip¬ 

tion more than twenty-five times. —(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vm, Shikarpur Taluq, 

no. 45 (bis), Transl., pp. 49, 50; Roman Text, pp. 97-98). 

SALA-GRIHA—A dwelling house, a type of building. 

A type of rectangular building : 

(1) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, vv. 16-17; see under Prasada). 

(2) Garuda-Puraria (Chap, lxvii, vv. 21-22, 26-27; see under 

PrAsada). 

SALANGA—The limbs of the sala (hall or house), the essential parts 
of a house comprising the basement, pillar, entablature, tower, dome, 
and finial. 

Adhisthanam cha padarii cha prastaram karnam eva cha I 

Sikharam stupika chaiva Salamgam iti kathyate II 

(.Kamikagama, xxv, 21.) 
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SALA-BHASJIKA—A wooden middled image. 
(Bharata-Natya-iastra, u, 79.) 

SALA-MALIKA—A class of buildings, a type of hall. 
(Kdmikagama, xxxv, 6 ; see under MAukA.) 

&ASANA—An architectural member, a plate, a part of an enclosing 
wall. 

Tad (mukha-bhadra)-agre vatha parSvc cha kuryat sopana-bhusha l 

nam l 

Tasya (mandapasya) madhye cha range tu mauktikena prapanvitam I 

Tan-madhye Sasanadinam toranam kalpa-vrikshakam I 

(M., xxxiv, 217-219.) 

&ASTRA (see Tantra)—Science (of Architecture). 
&IKHARA—The top, an apex, a spire, a cupola, the lower part of 
the finial, a spherical roof rising like an inverted cup (Latin cupa) 
over a circular, square or multangular building, a small tower or 
turret. Above the dome (stupi) are built in order Sikhara, fiikha, Sikhanta, 
and Sikhamani. 

(1) Small towers or turrets (Brihat-samhita, lvi, 21, J.R.A.S., N. S., 

Vol. vi, p. 319). 

(2) See M., xvm, 276, xix, 51, etc. 

(3) Padoktam sarva-manam tu Sikharo’pi vidhlyate II 

Dhruva-vidhana-ritya va Sikharam parikalpayet II 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 29, 30). 
The synonyms : 

Sikharam £irah murdha cha sikha maulis cha mundakam I 

Sirsham kam iti vijneyam Siro-vargasya panditah ll 

(Ibid., l, 206.) 

(4) Vanarendra-griham . . . £ukla-prasada-£ikharaih kailasa-Sikha- 

ropamaih I 
(Ramayana, rv, 33, 15 ; see also iv, 26, 31 ; 

vi, 41, 88, under PrAsAda.) 
(5) Spire : 

Devuniki likharamu ga$mchi $ikhara-mamtapa-gopuralu I 

(Kondavidu inscrip. ofKrishnaraya, v. 27, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 237,232.) 

(6) Mula-Sikhare cha kanaka-maya-dhvaja-damdasya dhvajaropana- 

pratishthayam kritayam—1 also of the hoisting of the flag on the golden 

flag-staff on the original spire.’—(The Ghahamanas of Marwar, no. xix, 

Jalor stone inscrip, of Samarasimhadeva, line 4 f., Ep. Ind., Vol. xi, p. 55.) 
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(7) Idu-rajatadri hema-Sikhara-pratipattiyan-ISaniye pettudu Harahasa- 

kalpa-taru kemdalirindesev-agra-bhagadol-pudidud Umadhinatha- 

sita-gatra-sapimga-sutumga-j utadondo-davenipa S vayainbhu-Siva- 

gehada pomgalaSam sa-marhgalam II 

' The golden spire, with its auspicious ornament of this house of Sva- 

yambhu-Siva is such that it may be said that this is the silver mountain 

which has obtained, by the gift of ISa, the possession of a golden summit; 

it is a tree of desire on the (white pile of) Hara’s laughter (namely, the 

mountain Kailaia), crowned by a summit radiant with young red spouts, 

in it there is combined the unique substance of the white body and the 

tawny towering matted hair of the Lord of Uma.’—(Inscrip, from Yewur, 
B. of A. D. 1017, v. 98, Ep. Ind., Vol. xn, pp. 282,289.) 

(8) Prasadam urddhva-Sikhara-sthira-hema-kumbham I 

‘ (Into) the temple (which by the stately display of) firm golden capitals 

upon lofty spires. . . . ’—(Bhuvaneswar inscrip, v, 15, line 11, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. xm, pp. 152, 154.) 

(9) Vistirnna-tunga-sikharam—‘ (a temple having) broad and lofty 

spire.’ Manoharaih-sikharaih—with (its) charming spires. 

(Mandasor stone inscrip, of Kumaragupta, lines 17, 20, 
C. I. I., Vol. in, F. G. I., no. 18, pp. 83, 86, 87). 

(10) ‘ For this god Prasanna-Virupaksha, a temple, enclosing wall, 

gopura, finial (Sikhara) covered with gold, a Manmatha tank, decoration, 

and illuminations . . . —(Ep. Carnat.,Vol. x, Mulbagal Taluq, no. 2; 
Roman Text, p. 82 ; Transl., p. 71.) 

The same word in a similar sentence is translated by ‘ tower ’ in the 

following inscriptions : 

(11) ‘For the god Prasanna-SomeSvara having restored the temple, 

enclosure, tower (Sikhara), Manmatha tank, the endowed villages, the 

marqapas for alms, and all other religious provisions.’—(Ibid., no. 18; 

Roman Text, p. 87 ; Transl., p. 75.) 

(12) Varadaraja-devara sikhara (Sikhara)—‘ the spire of Varadaraja’s 

temple.’—(Ibid., Malur Taluq, no. 4 ; Roman Text, p. 187 ; Transl., p. 156. 

(13) ‘ And erecting a stone pillar, according to the rules set up the spire 

or tower (Sikhara).’—(Ibid., Vol. xii, Pavugada Taluq, no. 46 ; Transl., p. 122, 

line 16 ; Roman Text, p. 203, v. 10.) 

(14) Garbha-griha-sthita-mantapa-Sikharam—‘ the ruined tower over 

the shrine (of the god Arkanatha).’—(Ibid., Vol. m, Malavajli Taluq, no. 64 ; 

Roman Text, p. 127, line 3 ; Transl., p. 63.) 

(15) ‘ Sik(h)ara—applied to the summit of a tower.’ Rea.—(Chalakyan 

architecture, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, p. 39.) 
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(16) ‘ The platform on which this temple stands is approached by 

twelve steps, and six more lead to the sanctum, over which rises a tall dome 

or truncated sikri (sikhara).’—(Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. xxui, 

P- 135-) 
(17) ‘ Sikhara (sikar, sikri)—Steeple of temple’. -(Vincent Smith, Gloss., 

loc. cit., to Cunningham’s Arch. Surv. Reports.) 

(18) In the temples of Champa three distinct types of sikhara are noticed. 

The common type consists of a scries of four storeys, diminishing as they 

rise, a curvilinear stone slab being as the crowning moulding. Another 

type comprises two storeys; the upper is ridge-shaped looking like an 

elongated arched vault with ogival ends at two sides with a slightly 

concave curve at the top. The third type ‘ consists of a curvilinear pyra¬ 

midal dome springing directly from the walls of the sanctuary, and sur¬ 

mounted by a massive circular member of corrugated form ’ resembling 

Amalaka of Indian temples. 

(For details sec Invcntaire Descriptif dcs Monuments Chains D. L. 

Annam by Parmenticr, as summarized by R. C. Mazumdar, Champa, 1, 

Chap, x, pp. 236, 237.) 

SlKHA—The lower part of the finial, pinnacle or small turret-like 
termination. 

Sikha is the upper part, and sikhara, the lower : 

Sikharordhva-sikhottungam stupi-traya-samam eva cha I 

Prastaradi-sikhantarn syad gaiiya-manam pravakshyate I 

(A/., xxxni, 141, 144, etc.) 

SlKHANTA—The finial (Latin finis), the top or finishing portion of 
a pinnacle. 

(A/., xi, 119, etc.) 

SlKHA-MANI—The crest-jewel, the top end of the finial, the apex. 

(A/., XLIX, 85, lxvii, 31, etc.) 

Cf. Siro-ratna—crcst-jewcl.—(Deopara inscrip, of Vijayasena, v. 14, Ep. 

Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 308, 313.) 

SlBIKA—A synonym of yana or conveyance, a litter, a palanquin. 

(A/., ni, 9, etc.) 

SlBIKA-GARBHA—A square hall. 

Sibika-gabbho ti chaturassa-gabbho.—(Buddhaghosha, Chullavagga, 

VI> 3. 3-) 
The interpretation of Oldenberg and Rhys Davids as ‘ quart-measure 

shaped' is not supported by the Commentator Buddhaghosha as quoted 
above. 
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SlBIKA-VE&MA—A type of rectangular building. 
(1) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, vv. 16-17, see udder Prasada). 
(2) Garuda Parana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 21-22, 26-27, see under Prasada). 

&IBIRA—A camp, a royal residence, a fortified city. 

(A/., x, 40, etc.) 

Sama(sama)ntanam samriddhanarh yat sthanam sibiram smritam l 

Gaja-vaji-samayuktam scna-stlianam tad eva hi II 

(Kamikagama, xx, 11.) 

SlRAS—The head, the finial, the lop, the summit, the pinnacle. 

(A/., xv, 231, etc. ; lvii, 54, etc.) 

SlRASTRAKA(-STRANA)—A head-gear, a helmet. 

(Af., xlix, 13, etc. ; see Biiushana.) 

SlRALAMBA—A crowning ornament of a column. 
(M., xv, 101 ; see Stambha.) 

SlLA-KARMA—Masonry, the art of building in stone, the stone-work 

Sugana-raje-Dhanabhutana karitam toranam Silakaihmamto cha 

upariino (£ila-karmantas-chotpannah) I 

‘ During the reign of the Sungas (this) gateway was erected and the 

masonry finished by Dhanabhuti.’—(Sunga inscrip, of the Bharhut Stupa, 

line 3 f., Ind. Ant., Vol. xiv, pp. 138, 139 ; no. 1, Vol. xxi, pp. 227.) 

SlLADHIVASANA—Preparation of stones for building, the worship 

of stones for building. 

Siladhivasana(h)-karmma yathavidhi sampadya tasminn-eva Sake 

bhadra-krishna-navamyam Sukle Sila-praveSam vidhaya .... 

‘ The worship of the stones for the building.’ Dr. Biihler and Bhag- 

vanlal Indraji. 

This interpretation of Siladhivasana does not seem to be appropriate. 

The term may refer to some processes or ceremonies similar to those in 

connexion with Sila-samgraha or collecting and selecting stones for build¬ 

ings.—(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 23 ; Inscrip, of Queen Lalita-tri-pura-sundari, 

line 14, Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, pp. 193, 194, c. 2.) 

SlLA-PATTA-VAMSA—‘ Now known as Silawat caste, who are 

masons and found in the neighbourhood of Damoh.’ Rai Bahadur 

Hiralal. 
(Ep. Ind., Vol. xn, p. 44, note 1.) 

S (£) ila-pa^a-^ubhe vamSe sutradhara vichakshanah | 

Bhojukah KSmadevaS cha karmanis(ha Hala sudhih II 

(Batihagarh stone inscrip., v. 12, ibid., p. 46.) 
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SiLA-PRAVESA—Laying the corner-stone or foundation. 

Siladhivasana(h)-karmma yathavidhi sampadya tasminn eva Sake 

. . . Sila-praveSam vidhaya—‘ the corner stone was laid.’ Dr. Biihler 

and Bhagvanlal Indraji.—(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 23,, inscrip, of Qjieen 

Lalita-tri-pura-sundarl, line 14, Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, pp. 193, 194, c. 2.) 

SILA-MARDDAKA (SILE-MUDDAS)—A guild of stone masons, 
the stone-cutters. 

* Sile is the Canaresc form of the Sanskrit Sila, a stone, and Mudda is 

a jamgam or Lingayat name. Sile-mudda must be the name of some par¬ 

ticular guild of stone-masons.’ Dr. Fleet.—(Sanskrit and Old Canarese 

inscrip., no. 114, line 1, Ind. Ant., Vol. x, pp. 170, 117, note 58.) 

SlLAVEDl—The stone terrace on which sacred trees usually 
stand. 

Cf. MahavamSa, 36, 103, 1. 

SlLA-VESMA—Stone-houses, cave-houses. 

Cf. Megha-duta, 1, 25 (quoted by Prof. Liiders, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxiv, 

P- 199) 

&ILA-STAMBHA—The stone column, a kind of column, the 
monolith. 

Shaj-saptashtangulam vapi Sila-stambha (m) -visalakam l 

Vrittam va chatur-aSram va ashtasram shodasasrakam I 

Pada-tunge’shta-bhage tu tri(trya)m£enordhvam alankritam | 

Bodhikam mushti-bandham cha phalaka ta(ika ghatam 1 

Sarvalankara-samyuktam mule padmasananvitam I 

Chatur-dikshu chatur-bhadram kechid bhadram tu karayet I 

Kuttimam chopapitharh va sopapitha-masurakam I 

Athava chihna-vedih syat prapalankaram uchyate I 

(M'., lvh, 15-22.) 

SlLPA-SASTRA—The science of architecture and other cognate 
arts. 

See details under VAstu, Vastu-vidyA and Vastu-karman. 
See also the Preface of this Encyclopaedia and the Preface of Indian 

Architecture by the writer. 

SlLPI-LAKSHANA—The description of the artists : their quali¬ 
fications, rank, caste, etc. (see under Sthapati). 
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SlLPI-SALA—A school or workshop of architecture. 

&IVA—A class of buildings. 
(M., lxviii, 50.) 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 35-38; see under MAlikA.) 

SiVA-KANTA—The pentagonal or five-sided pillar furnished with 
five minor pillars. 

(M., xv, 22, 245 ; see under Stambha.) 

SlVA-MANDAPA—The Siva temple, a type of pavilion. 
(M., xxxiv, 196.) 

SlSHTA-MANDAPA—A type of pavilion. 
(See Kamikagama, under Ardha-Mandapa.) 

SlRSHA—The top end of a building, almost same as Sikhanta. 

Sirsham cha fikha-grivam vrittam syad vaijayantikam I 

(M., xix, 181, etc.) 

SUKA-NASA(-SIKA)—The parrot’s nose, an object having an 
acquiline nose, the part of the finial looking iike the parrot’s nose. 
The lower half part of a tower. 

(1) Chaturdha Sikharam bhajya ardha-baga-dvayasya tu I 

Suka-nasam prakurvlta tritlye vedika mata II 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, ccuux, v. i8#/ 

(2) Sikharartharh (?-dham) hi sutrani chatvari vinipatayet I 

Suka-na5o(-sa)rddhatah sutram tiryyag-bhutam nipatayet I 

Sikharasyardha-bhagastham simham tatra tu karayet I 

Suka-nasam sthirikritya madhya-sandhau nidhapayet II 

Apare cha tatha parfive tadvat sutram nidhapayet I 

Tad-urddhvam tu bhaved vedi sakantha manasarakam 11 

(Agnt-Purana, Chap, xui, vv. 15-17.) 

Chaturdha Sikharam kritva iuka-nasa dvi-bhagika II 

(Ibid., Chap, civ, v. 10.) 

(3) Prasadau nirgatau karyau kapotau garbha-manatah I 

Ordhvam bhitty-uchchhrayat tasya manjarim tu prakalpayet II 

ManjaryaS chardha-bhagena 5uka-nasam prakalpayet I 

Ordhvam tathardha-bhagena vedi-bandho bhaved iha 11 

(ViSvak, 6, 767, quoted by Kern, J. R. A. S., 

N. S., Vol. vi, p. 321, note 2 of p. 320.) 

The above lines are identical in the Matsya-Purdpa (Chap, cclxix, w. 

11-13)- 
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(4) Vrittakaram samam chct tu torananghrivad ayatam l 
Sakandhararii tad-urdhvc tu Suka-nasya vibhushitam II 
Garbha-dvi-tri-kara-vyasa-Suka-nasa mukhe mukhe I 
Na kartavya vimaneshu nasikordhve na nasika II 

(KamikSgama, lv, 120, 157.) 

SUKANGHRI—A type of pillar. 

Crddhva-kshetra-sama jarigha jarigharddha-dvi-gunam bhavet I 
Garbha-vistara-vistlrnah iukangliris cha vidhlyate II 
Tat-tri-bhagena karttavyah pancha-bhagena va punah I 
Nirgamam tu £ukanghre§ cha uchchhrayah Sikhararddhagah 11 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvh, vv. 3-4; see also vv. 13, 17.) 

SUDDHA—A house built (generally) of one material, namely, wood, 
brick, or stone, etc. 

Drumcneshtakaya vapi dri£adadyair athapi va I 
Etcna sahitam geham Suddham ity-abhidhiyate II 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 21.) 

See also Mdnasara, etc. under Prasada. 

SUMBHAMKARl—The fifth or composite type of the five Indian 
orders. 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxx, 65, 67; see under Stambha.) 

SOLA—A pike, a dart, a lance, the trident of Siva, the finial. 

A dart (M., vn, 223, 236 ; liv, 142). 
A synonym of §ikha or finiai (M., xvn, 126). 
A pike as a component part of the cage for the tiger.—(A/., l, 262.) 

SOLA-KAMPA (see Sula)—A pike. 

Paritah Sula-kamparh syad dvaram tad dakshinottaram l 

( MXL, 136.) 

SRINKHALA—A chain. 

In connexion with the bedstead : 

Chaturbhih Srinkhala-yuktam andolarh chaikatopari I 

(M., xuv. 70). 

SRlNGA—The top, the turret, elevation, height, the spire, a horn. 

(A/., lxh, 25, etc.) 

Srihgenaikena bhavet—furnished with one spire. 

(Bfihat-sarhhitd, lvi, 23, 26, J. R. A. S., 
N. S., Vol. vi, p. 319.) 
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SRlftGARA-MANDAPA—A bed-chamber, the pavilion or room 
where the deity of a temple is made to retire at night. 

Devanaih cha vilasartham Sringarakhyam tu mandapam I 

(M., xxxiv, 388, etc.) 

SMASANA (see Chaitya)—Funeral and memorial structures, tombs 
of various shapes, round and dome-shaped (parimandala, Sat. Bra., 
xm, 8, 1), hemispherical bowl-shaped (chamu) resembling a vault, 
enclosed by an indefinite number of enclosing stones {ibid., xm, 8, 
2, 2) or bricks (A.-Vxvm, 4, 55), square or quadrilateral {Sat. Bra., 
xm, 8, 1, 1), as also pyramidal as in later temples and Sikharas. 
Compare Buddhist stupas. The three main types described in the 
Satapatha Brahmana and referred to in R.-V., and A.-V., Vastu 
(reliquary of bones, etc.) or tumulous, round or square ; Grihan or 
house with many chambers probably dedicated to some religious or 
philanthropic use and * erected over or beside the grave in memory 
of the deceased or built underground as rock-cut caves ; and 
Prajnanam or a memorial monument or pillar four of which were 
set up in four comers of the grave out of which Buddhist memorial 
pillars might have grown up ’. (For further details, compare 
Sarkar, ibid.) 

$ YA M A-BH ADR A—A type of pavilion with fourteen pillars. 
(Matsya-Puraw, Chap, cclxx, v. 14; see Mandapa.) 

SRANTA—An architectural ornament, a shed. 
In connexion with single-storeyed buildings : 

Evam proktam harmyake madhya-bhadram l 

Sala-koshtham dig-vidike ku^a-yukta 1 

Hara-Sranta-nasika-panjaradhyam l 
(M., xix, 192-194.) 

SRI-KANTHA—Anything possessing a beautiful neck, a class of 
buildings. 

A type of octagonal buildings {Agni-Puratia, Chap, civ, w. 20-21, see 

under PrasAda). 

&RI-KARA—An order, a class of columns, a type of storeyed build¬ 
ings, a sect of people, a sub-caste of the Kayasthas, originally those 
who used to write the legal documents (Karana), hence the clerical 
community, clerks. 

(1) One of the five orders {Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 65, 66; see under 
Stambha) . 
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(2) A class of single-storeyed buildings (M., xix, 170, see under 

PrAsada) . 

(3) A class of two-storeyed buildings ; the measurement of the com¬ 

ponent parts (see under Salanga), etc. (M., xx, 93, 2-9; see under 

PrAsAda). 

(4) A sect of people (M., ix, 152, 226, etc.). 

SRl-KANTA—A type of storeyed building, a class of bases compris¬ 
ing four types which differ from one another in the addition or 
omission of some mouldings and also in height. 

(M.j xiv, 371-387 ; see the list of mouldings 

under AdhishthAna.) 

A class of threc-storeyed buildings (M., xxi. 2-11 ; see under PrAsAda). 

A class of seven-storeyed buildings (M., xxv, 24; see under PrAsAda). 

SRl-JAYA—A type of oval building. 

(1) Agni-Purana, (Chap, civ, w. 19-20, see under PrAsAda). 
(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, w. 29-30, see under PrAsAda). 

&RI-PADA—A class of buildings. 

. . . . Srl-padarh cha tatah srinu | 

Koshthakastv-iha chatvaraS chatush-koneshu chaiva hi II 

Chatur-nasi-samayuktam anu-nasi-daiashtakam I 

Evam lakshana-samyuktam Srl-padam tv-iti kirtitam II 

(1Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 50, 51), 

SRl-PADA—The footprint of Buddha on Adam’s Peak in CeyloD, 
otherwise called Ratnapada. For details, see Buddha-pAda. 

SRl-BANDHA—A class of bases comprising four types which differ 
from one another in the addition or omission of some mouldings. 

(M., xiv, 109-122 ; see the list of 

mouldings under AdhishthAna.) 

SRI-BANDHA-KUTTIMA—The flat part of the Sri-bandha type 
of bases. 

(A/., xliv, 43.) 

JsRl-BHADRA—A kind of throne, a type of pedestal. 

A class of thrones (M., xlv, 13, etc.). 

A kind of pitha or the pedestal of the phallus (M., liii, 36, etc.) 

SRl-BHOGA—A type of storeyed buildings, a class of bases compris¬ 
ing two types which differ from each other in the addition or omis¬ 
sion of some mouldings. 

(M., xiv, 260-280, see the list of 

mouldings under AdhishthAna.) 
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A class of seven-storeyed buildings (A/., xxv, 25 ; see under Prasada). 

$Rl-MUKHA—A beautiful face, a kind of throne. 

(AT., xlv, 14, etc., see under SiiJihasana.) 

SRi-ROPA—A type of pavilion. 

(A/., xxxiv, 478, etc.; see under Mandapa.) 

SRl-VATSA—A class of buildings, a type of pavilion, a special 
mark on the breast of the image of Vishnu. 

A pavilion with 48 pillars (Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 9 ; see under 
Mandapa). 

A type of quadrangular buildings : 

(1) Agni-Purana, (Chap, civ, w. 14-15; see under Prasada). 

(2) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, vv. 24-25; see under Prasada). 
A particular mark on the breast of Vishnu or Krishna ‘ represented in 

pictures by a symbol resembling a cruciform flower.’—(Af., xlix, 150; 
tv, 92; xvm, 375, etc.) 

SRI-VI&ALA—A type of gate-houses, a class of storeyed buildings, 
a kind of throne, a type of pedestals. 

A class of gopuras or gate-houses (Af., xxxui, 555). 

A class of single-storeyed buildings, (Af., xix. 168 ; see under Prasada). 

A kind of throne (Af., xlv, 13; see SimhAsana). 

A type of the pi{ha or pedestal of the phallus (Af., uii, 39). 

&RI-VRIKSHA (see Kalpa-vriksha)—An ornamental tree em¬ 
ployed as a carving. 

Sesham mangalya-vihagaih Sri-vriksha-svastikair ghataih 1 

Mithunaih patra-vallibhih pramathaiS chopafobhayet II 

* Let the remaining part (of the door) be ornamented with sculptured 
birds of good augury $ri-vriksha-figures, crosses (svastika), jars, cupolas, 
foliage (leaves and creepers), tendrils and goblins.’—(Bphat-samkitd, lvi, 15, 
J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 318.) 

SRUTIMJAYA—A pavilion with forty-eight pillars. 
(Matsya-Purdna, Chap, cclxx, v. 10, see under Manpapa.) 

SRET^ITA-DVARA—A kind of door, doors or gates in a row. 

Madhye dvaram tu kuryad madhya-sutrat tu vamake 1 

Kuryaj jala-dvaram tu irepita-dvaram kalpayet I 

(M., xxxvin, 39-40.) 
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SRENI (-N I) -BANDH A—A class of bases comprising four types 
which differ from one another in height and in the addition or omis¬ 
sion of some mouldings. 

{M.y xiv, 149-175 ; see the list of 
mouldings under AdhishthAna.) 

SRONI (-NI)—The buttocks (of an image), the hip or loins, a waist¬ 
band, a string worn round the loins ; figuratively used for building 
also, compare Kati. 

SVETA- MANDA—The white part of the eye of an image. 

(M., lxv, 68. 

SH 

SHAT-TALA—The sixth storey, the six-storeyed buildings. 
Their general features (M., xxiv, 27-46). 

Thirteen types (ibid., 2-26; see under Prasada.) 

SHODA&A-TALA (see Gopura)—The sixteenth storey, the sixteen¬ 
storeyed gate-houses. 

Evam eva prakarena kuryad ashoda£a-ksh makam | 

(.Kamik&gama, xxxv, 86.) 

SHAD-VARGA—A group of six, six formulas, ‘with which the 
perimeter of a structure should conform,’ six proportions, six main 
component parts of a building comprising adhishthana (base), 
pada or stambha (column), prastara (entablature), karna (ear, wings) 
Sikhara (roof), and stupi (dome). 

(1) According to the Manasara the Ayadi-Shad-varga represents a set 
of six formulas with which any particular measurement must conform 
before it can be accepted. Mention of the Shad-varga is found also in the 
Bimba-mana and the Agamas. The formulas in each case, however are 
not the same and differ in these several works (see below). 

The formulas according to the Minasara : 
l X 8 

Aya is the remainder of - (/ for length). 

Vyaya „ „ „ (b for breadth). 

Riksha „ „ ^ 
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Vara is the remainder of ~~ (c for circumference, thickness or 

height). 

Tithi 
c x 9 

” 30 

AihSa1 
9) 

c x 4 

9 
Etesham grama-rupanam ayadi-lakshanam tatha I 

Nandayama-samuhe va chayate vatha vistare I 

Parinahe pade vapi ayadi-Suddhim cha karayet I 

Kechit tv-ayatane chaivam ayam cha tad-dine (nakshatre) bhavet I 

Parinahe tithir varam vyaya-yoni(s) cha vistare I 

Vasubhir gunitam bhanur(-nuna) hanyayamam ashfa-sishfakam | 

Ashtabhir vardhite riksham(-shena) hritva sesham ksham ishyate I 

Navabhir vardhayet panktih(-tya) hritva Sesham vyayam bhavet t 

Guna-nagam cha yoni(h) syad vriddhi-hanya-yatha-kramam l 

Nava-vriddhya rishim(-shina) hritva tach-chhesham varam eva cha 

Navabhir guijutc trimsat-(a) kshapech chhesham tithir bhavet I 
I 

(M., ix, 63-73.) 

The six formulas include ‘ amsa 5 in the Samchita and Asamchita build¬ 

ings, while in the Apasamchita ‘ tithi ’ is included : 

Vakshye’ham jati-harmyanam ayadi-lakshanam kramat I 

Purvoktanam vimananam vistaradi-va^adibhih I 

Aya-vyayam cha yonim cha nakshatram varam amsakam I 

Tithir vatha shad etani tathayadi-vido viduh l 

Samchitasamchitanam cha aiii£air ayadibhir yutam l 

Apasamchita-harmyanam tithy -antani shad grahishyate I 

(M., xxx, 169-174. 

(It should be noticed, that the divisor in each case is the same in all the 

works under observation). 

The names of all the different classes of formulas, such as Aya, Vyaya, 

Vara, etc. represent well-known groups of objects that always follow a 

certain serial order. Aya represents the group of twelve beginning with 

Siddhi. Vyaya represents the group of ten beginning with sikhara. 

Riksha represents the well-known group of twenty-seven planets. Yoni 

represents the group of eight animals, namely, Dhvaja, Dhuma, Siriiha, 

Suna, Vjisha, Gardhava, Dan tin, and Kaka. Vara represents the group 

of seven days of the week. Tithi represents the group of thirty lunar days 

comprising fourteen of the dark half, fourteen of the light half, new moon 

1Also RSsi, Gaija, Nayana (M„ ix, 88, 89, 90-93). 
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day and the full moon day. And AmSa represents the group of nine be¬ 

ginning with Taskara : 

Siddhadi-dva-da$ayah syach chhikharadi vyayam daSa I 
Dhvajadim ashta yoni(h) syat taskaradi navamSakam I 
Prathamadi-tithir ity-evam choktavad ganayet sudhih I 

(M., xxx, 188-190.) 

Dhvaja-dhuma-simha-Sunaka-vrisha-gardabhaS cha I 
Danti cha kakaS cha vasu-yoni(h) yatha-kramepa I 

(M., lh, 357-3580 
Tach-chhesham chapi nakshatram ganayed aSvini-kramat I 
Sesham tad varam ity-uktam arka-varadi-vara-yuk I 

(M., xxx, 183, 185; see context below.) 

It should be noticed that the measurement of length is tested by the 

formulas under Aya and Riksha, of breadth under Vyaya and Yoni, and 

of circumference or height under Vara and Tithi. 

It will be noted that the formula in each case consists of the product 

of the measurement to be considered and a certain other number divided 

by a figure which corresponds to the number constituting the group or 

series under which it is placed. 

In each case, therefore, by resolving the formula, the remainder that may 

be left can be referred to that particular number in the series represents 

by that class, and if this happens to be one that under the conditions pre¬ 

vailing would be considered auspicious then the particular measurement 

would be acceptable, if not it would have to be rejected. For example, 

if in a particular instance coming under the class Yoni, the 

remainder left is two, it will point to the second Yoni Dhuma. If this 

Yoni is stated to be inauspicious, then the particular measurement of 

breadth cannot be approved. If again in the formula c-~ the remainder 

happens to be 4, it will indicate the 4th day (Wednesday) of the 

week, and if it be stated to be auspicious, the circumference (c) selected 

satisfies the test. 

The auspicious and inauspicious remainders : 

' When there is no remainder left in the formula of * Aya 5 it increases 
religious merits, and when there is no remainder left in the formula of 
“ Vyaya ” it is auspicious. There is no defect if the ‘ Aya ’ be equal to 
“ Vyaya ” ’: 

Ayam sarva-haram punyam vyayam Jarva-haram Subham I 
Ayadhikyam vyayam hfnam sarva-sampat-kararh sadS 1 
Yat-phalam Subha-yuktam ched aya-hinaih tu dushapam I 
Pujyaih vyayam samam evam tatra dosho na vidyate I 

(Ai., lxiv, 69-72.) 
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Ayaifa sarva-haram purnam ( ? punyarh) vyayam sarva-gatena hi I 

Ayadhikyaih vyayam hinam sarva-sampat-karam tatha I 

Aya-hlnam vyayadhikyaih sarva-dosha-karam bhavet I 

(Af., ix, 75-77.) 

Subhadam purna-nakshatram aSubham karria-rikshakam I 

Yugmayugmadya-turyam shad-ashta-nanda-Subharksha-yuk I 

Dvitiya-paryayasyardhe gananaiS cha subhavaham | 

Sita-guru-SaSi-budha-varam evam subham bhavet I 

(Af., ix, 78-81.) 

Dhvaja-Simha-vrisha-hasti syat tesham subha yonayah I 

Janma-dvayam chatuh-shash|ibhir ashta-nanda-Subha-ksham I 

Nama-janmadi-nandam cha gananais tu vidhiyate I 

(Kartri-raSyadi-naSyam cha sena-dvitiyantakam l 

Tritiyc mana-j(y)akshadau purva-vad gananais tu va l) 

Tasmat tritiya-paryantam rikshaih sarva-Subhavaham I 

Guru-Sukra-budhas chandra-mukhya-varam praSasyate I 

Taskaro dhana-shandaS cha preshtanyan subharhsakam l 

Varjyam shashtashtamam rasim anyat sarvam subham bhavet I 

Gajah sarva-Subham proktarh manushasura(m) varjayet I 

(Af., lxiv, 73-82.) 

Gaja-yonim vina kuryat simhasananyatha Subham I 

Ayadhikyaih vyayam hinam sarva-sampach-chhubhavaham I 

Aya-hinam vyayadhikyaih sarva-sarhpad vinaSanam l 

(Af., lv, 81-83.) 

Dhuma-yoniS cha kakas cha gardhavan Suno varjayet I 

Anya-yoni-Subham sarve Subhayan iha vojayet I 

(Af., lv, 81, 84-85.) 

Dhvaja-siihha-hasti-vrisha-yoni(h) Subham praSastam I 

Anyeshu yonir aSubham uditam puranaih | 

(Af., lii, 359-36°-) 
There are other rules as well, e.g. where Aya, etc. are considered with 

regard to height in the Jati class, and with regard to length in the other 

classes of buildings. 

Again Aya, etc. are considered with regard to breadth : 

Jati-dvarodaye sarve chayadi-samgrahaih bhavet I 

Chhandadinarh tu sarvesham tare chayadi-saihgraham I 

Vfiddhi-hanyadi-sarvesham prasadasyoktavad bhavet I 

(Af., xxxix, 3^-41.) 
Vis tare chatur-ange va sha|-Subhayadi karayet I 

(A/., lv, 7a.) 
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The formulas also vary on different occasions : 
Tri-chatuh-pancha-shat-vridhya chashta-hanil cha yonayah l 
Sha^-saptashtaka-vriddhya tu dvadaSa kshapayet budhah | 
Sesham ayam iti proktam saptashta-nava-vardhanat I 
Da&abhih kshapayech chhesham evam vyayam udiritam I 
Ashta-nanda-dase vriddhya sapta-vimse kshayo bhavet I 
Sesham dinam iti proktam vriddliashta-nandanadhika I 
Saptaika-chandrage Sesham varam evam udiritam l 
Tri-chatush-pancha-vriddhya tu kshapayet tu navamiakam | 

(M., lv, 73-80.) 

Etat tad eva samyuktam harmyanarh mana-kalpanam I 
Shat-saptashtaka-vriddhih syad dva-da^antam kshayam nyayet I 

Sesham tad ayam ity-uktam samchitadi-yatha-kramam I 
Saptashta-nava-vriddhya tu haret panktya vyayam bhavet I 
Eka-dvi-traya-vriddhya tu kshapayet tv-ashta cha yonikam I 
Shat-saptashta-vriddhya tu sapta-vimSa-kshayo bhavet I 
Tach-chhesham chapi nakshatram ganayed aSvini-kramat I 
Shashta-nanda-vriddhya tu saptabhih kshapayet tatah I 
Sesham tad varam ity-uktam arka-varadi-vara-yuk I 
Tribhir vcdas tu vriddhih syan nanda-hani-navamSakam I 
Tithi-randhroshna-vriddhih syat trimSata tu kshayo bhavet l 

(Af., xxx, 177-187. 

Daighye lingasyayadi-shad-varga-Suddhim kuryat sarvathoktavat 1 
Manalinge chanya-svayambhuvadi-manam cha yuktam thata- 

yadini sarvam na kuryat I 
Bandhash^a-nanda-vasu-nanda-yugena vriddhya l 
Chash^arka-pankti-turagair munibhir nanda-hanyat I 
YonayaS cha vriddhir vyayam cha tu varam aihsam l 
Lingaikena kuryat tu parartha-linge I 

(M.y ui, 349-354.) 

Application of the rules: 

‘They are applied in measuring both the architectural and the 
sculptural objects.’ 

These rules are considered in connexion with the measurement of 
villages and towns (A/., ix, 67-74), of the twelve-storeyed buildings (xxx, 
164-174), and of the phallus (ur, 350-356). 

Cf. also : 

Ayadi-shad-varga-(h) surair (=suraiiarh) vimane I 

Chayadhikam kshlna-vyayam Subham syat I 
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Gramadi-kartri-nripatika-kriyaijam | 

Sarvam Subham tat kurute tu vidvan I 

(M., xxx, 192-195.) 

The necessity of these Shad-varga formulas seems due to the fact that 

in most instances where the measurement of any object is concerned, 

the Agamas, the Bimbamana, the Manasara and the other works on archi¬ 

tecture quote more dimensions than one. Thus for the length that an 

object is to be of, they instead of giving a single figure would quote, say, 

nine different measures. The Manasara in fact invariably gives nine differ¬ 

ent lengths, nine different breadths, and five heights concerning a building 

or image. Out of these different and varying measures which is to be 

selected would be determined by the application of the six formulas. 

Any of the different measures prescribed is open to be accepted only when 

it satisfies the tests of the Shad-varga. By a verification of the measure¬ 

ments with the respective formula it would eliminate the risk of dimensions 

being selected that would be disproportionate among themselves and 

improper. This might have been the purpose that the authorities had 

in contemplation in prescribing the rules of the Ayadi Shad-varga in all 

the architectural treatises. The testing of measurements by the Shad- 

varga thus formed one of the most important points to be followed in 

architecture and sculpture, and we find a reference to it in these ancient 

works so many times and almost without exception wherever there are 

any specifications prescribed. 

(2) Bimbamana (British Museum, MS. no. 558, 5292, w. 10, 11-13) 

Manain tu yoni-nakshatra-samyuktam 11 

Ayamashta-gunite cha dva-dasamSe’ti Seshata I 

NandamSe tu gunite’pi dharmamSe’ti vyayam bhavet II 

Yonir gunibhir gunitau(-ta) chash{am$e ’pi tathaiva cha I 

Rikshakam ashta-guijdtam cha sapta-vim$ati-§eshatah 11 

Varakam nava-gunitam cha saptamSe tu hritam bhavet I 

ArhSakarh chabdhi-gunite’pi nava-bhaga-hritam matam II 

(3) Kdmikagama (xxxvi, 13-20, 169-172) : 

Ayadi-sampad-arthaih tu vistare chayatau tatha I 

Utsedhe chaiva hastanam samyak sampurnatam nayet II (13) 

Vistarat kevalam vatha vayamad unnates tatha I 

Vistarayama-samsargad ayadyam parigfihyatam II (14) 

Ashta-tri-tri-ashtabhir hritvashfa-manvarka-bhair bhajet I 

Ayo vyayaS cha yoniS cha nakshatram ieshato bhavet II (15) 

Tririiiad apnuta paryantam tithir vapam tu saptabhih I 

Athavanya-prakarena chayadyam parigfihyatam 1 
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Dvayor bhyaift dvayardhasya vistaram dvayardham nahamtu 
nahakam II (16) 

Ashta-nandagni-vasubhir ganayen nanda-nanda-naha I 

Arka-dig-vasu-bhah-sapta-navabhis cha kramad bhajet II (17) 

Ayadhyam purva-vat proktam ayadhikam Subha-pradam I 

Yajamanasya yanmarkshe nanukulam yatha bhavet II (18) 

Tatha parikshya kartavyam nama nakshatrakam tu va I 

Parikshya bahudha kuryad ubhayarh va parikshayet II (19) 

Sarvanukulyam sarvatra vastu yasman na labhyate I 

Tasmad gunadhikam grahyam alpa-dosham yatha bhavet II (20) 

Eka-tri-pancha-saptamie dhvaja-simha-vrisha-dvipah I 

Purvad yasu ^ubha hy-ete ayadyas tv-anulobhatah II (169) 

Dvi-chatuh-shad-vasu-sthanam dhuma-^va-khara-vayasah | 

Agneyadi vidikshv-ete varjanlya bubhukshubhih 11 (170) 

and so on. 

See also Kamikagama., Chap, l : 

Evam adau parikshyaiva prasadam parikalpayet I 

Etesham api sarvesham ayadi-vidhir uchyate II (57) 

Various rules are again given : 

Vistaram dvi-gunam kritva vasubhir bhajite sati I 

Sishtam yonir iha prokta tad-abhave tu Saudhakah II (58) 

Udaye vasubhih-sapta-virhsadbhir bham ihoditam I 

Paridhau nanda-gunite sapta-bhur dvaram uchyate 11 (59) 

Sakalam tri-gunam kritva triiiriadbhir bhajitva I 

Tithi-udayam vasubhir bhaktva suryayas(-yais) tu seshatah || (60) 

Punar apy udayam nanda-vasubhir vyayah uchyate I 

Padadhikam tu yat sishtam tat sarvam sakalam bhavet II (61) 

Purva-vad gunitarh kritva bhagam(0 bharam samarh kiitva | 

Tenaiva vibhajcd yal-labhad adhikam bhavet II (62) 

Yugma-hastaih svarodbhutaih sikhibhir yonir uchyate I 

Athavanya-prakarena ayadi-vidhir uchyate 11 (63) 

Nage sutragni-randhra-bhuvana-dasa-vasvabdhi-rishtas tu I 

Tat syad ayo na yonir varam vasu-hatam udubhir (?) bhaktvS II (64) 

Sishtam tu riksham hatva bhaktvatha sutrair bhuvanam I 

Atha phalam rishtam am&m vasughnam trimSad bhaktam II (65) 

Tithih syad graha-dina-tithi-yogadayo yoni-bhedah I 

Athavanya-prakarena chayadin parikalpayet 11 (66) 

Naga-nanda-gupa-naga-nanda-dfik-bhanu-nadi-vasu-bham munir 
va 1 

Ayam anyatra yoni-rikshakarh varam arhiaka-guna-kshayakramat II 

(67) 
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Application of the rules : 

Idarh linge cha sakale dvare stambhadike matam I 

Idam ayadikam chardha-mandape Sishfa-mandape ll (68) 

Parivaralaye tunga-harmye anyasmin prakalpayet I 

Evam parikshya bahudha prasadam parikalpayct 11 (69) 

Kamikagama, lv, 28-30 : 

Manarh labdhodayam yat syat bhaktva matrayor viSeshatah | 

Parihrityahguli-chchhedyam ayadyam parikalpayet II (28) 

Ashta-nandagnibhis chaiva vasu-nanda cha chatushtayair hi I 

Gunatvara-vidhi-murti-riksha-sapta-navamsakair hi II (29) 

Hrityam ayaih vyayam chaiva yonis taras tu varakah I 

Amsaka chavaSishtas tu kalpanlyas tu deSikaih ll (30) 

Ibid., xxxv, 21 (refers to six component parts of a building) : 

Adhishthanam cha padarii cha prastaram karpam eva cha I 

• Sikharam stupika chaiva salangam iti kathyate II (21) 

These are called Shad-varga : cf xlv, v. 8 (under Pumlinga), v. I5( 

(under Dravida), v. 10 (under Strilinga), and v. ix (under Napumsaka). 

(4) Laghu-Silpa-jyotih-sara (ed. Sivarama, 1. 3-5) : 

Ayo raii^ cha nakshatram vyayas taramsakas tatha I 

Graha-maitrx raSi-maitrl nadi-vedha-ganendavah 11 

Adhipatyam vara-lagne tithy-utpattis tathaiva cha I 

Adhipatyam varga-vairam tathaiva yoni-vairakam II 

Riksha-vairam sthitir naio lakshanany-eka-virfi^atih l 

Kathitani muni-^rcshthaih silpa-bi(vi)dbhir grihadishu ll 

(5) Mamshyalaya-chanirika (Chap, in, 33.) : 

The same formulas are described in various ways. See Six Canons 
of Indian Architecture, by V. K. R. Menon, referred to elsewhere 

in this article. 

These Shad-varga formulas are rules which are not easily grasped in 

the abstract form. They, however, need not be neglected if we are 

incapable of interpreting them correctly. While quoting a few extracts 

on this subject from a Tamil version of the Myen (? Mayamata) Rev. 

J. F. Kearns, Missionary, Tanjore, lost his temper and priestly patience 

and has recorded the following : 

‘Strange as all this appears to us Europeans, natives regard these things 

as matters of great importance.’—(Ind. Ant., Vol. v, p. 296, c. 1, last 

para.). 

I fear whether the learned missionary understood the importance of 
the matters correctly. We may, however, compare in the absence of the 

Tamil text his translation (ibid., p. 295-296) : 
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* Ascertain the length of the house, square it, multiply the sum by 8, 
and divide the product by 12, the remainder is the Adayam or profit (Aya). 
Again, take the square number and multiply it by 9, divide the product 
by 10, theremainder is the Selavu or loss (i.e., Vyaya). Again, take the 
square number and multiply it by 27, and divide the product by 100, 
the remainder is the age or durability of the house. Again, take the square 
number, multiply it by 8, and divide the product by 27, the remainder is 
the star (i.e. Riksha). Again, multiply the square number by 3, and 
divide the product by 8, the remainder is the Yoni. Multiply the square 
number by 9, and divide the product by 7, the remainder is the day (i.e. 
Vara). Multiply the square number by 9, and divide the product by 4, 
the remainder is the caste. Multiply the square number by 4, and divide 
the product by 9, the remainder is the Amsam. Multiply the square num¬ 
ber by 9, and divide the product by 30, the remainder is the lithi.’ 

‘ 11 this tails within 15, it belongs to the crescent moon, but ll above 
15 to the decrescent moon. Again, muiupiy the square number by 4, 
and divide the product by 12, the remainder is the constellation. Multi¬ 
ply the square number by 8, and divide the product by 5, the remainder 
gives the Sutra. The following are the Yonis ; Garu^a (Eunai s), 
Siriiha, JNoy, Eambu, Eli, Aiji, Musi; of these (Eunai i) (cat), Eh (rat), 
and Musi (hare) are bad. The lollowing are the Aihsams : Arsam, 
Soram, Eutthi, Satthi, Thanium, Rasium, Ralibam, Varuttham, Rokam, 
and Subam. The following are the Sutras : lialan Rumaran, Rajan, 
Kilavan, Marnan.’ 

The following examples are given to illustrate the foregoing : 
' Given the length of the house 11 cubits, and the width 5 cubits, to 

find the age,—that is to say, how many years such a house will stand. 

By the rule 11—5—55, and 55—27—1485, 1485—100—14, the remainder 
being 85,—which remainder indicated the number of years the house will 
stand.’ 

‘ Given the length of a house 15 cubits, and the width 7 cubits, to find 
the caste for whom it is suitable, 15—7—105, 105—9—945, and 945—4— 
236, remainder 1. The remainder 1 indicates the first caste, i.e. Brah¬ 
mans.’ 

‘ Given the length of the house 17 cubits, and the width 7, to ascertain 
the caste for whom it is suitable, 17—7—119, ug—9—1071, and 1071—4 

—267, remainder 3. The remainder 3 denotes the third or VaiSya caste.’ 
‘ The next example exhibits the entire series. Given the length of the 

house 9 cubits, width 3 cubits, to find the (Adayam) and Selavu, etc., etc. 
By the rule 9—3—27, 27—8—216, and 216—12—18,—12—(Adayam) 
27—9—243, and 243—10—24, remainder 3,—which is the Selavu or loss, 
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and so on according to the rule. The Yon! is Garuda, the star Revati, 
the part of the lunar month the third day, the day of the week Thursday, 
the constellation Pisces, and the caste Vaisya.’ 

Mr. V. K. R. Menon, m.sc. (London), intended to give a more rational 
and scientific explanation of these formulas in a pamphlet ‘ Six Canons of 
Indian Architecture.’ But his endeavour has more or less failed owing to 
too many assumptions. The ‘ Architectural Significance ’ can hardly 
be explained by a reference to Astrological importance : an unknown 
matter cannot be understood by referring to an equally unknown thing. 
‘ Some at least of these formulae,’ says Mr. Menon, ‘ have a very great 

architectural significance ’ and he ‘hopes’ to show that ‘ all of them can 
be explained in a simple manner with reference to Astrology.* ‘ When 
we realize,’ continues Mr. Menon, ‘ that in the symbolic language of 
the Silpa-Sastras the newly-erected edifice represents not only a human 
beings but also a bridegroom, joined in holy wedlock to the plot of 
earth on which it is erected, we can sympathize with the strict injunctions 
to avoid the fifth (of life, death) at all costs, and to choose the second 
(youth) whenever possible. This picturesque identification of the structure 
with a human being must have given rise to the last five formulae of the 
Ayada Shad-varga ’ (pp. 5-6). It is true, however, ‘ that they (the applica¬ 
tion of these formulae) occasionally prove troublesome when planning 
small houses and villas ; but they do put a stop to the addition of dispro¬ 
portionately large verandahs to puny structure.’ But he gives up curious¬ 
ly this architectural ground when he says that the ‘ satisfaction of conform¬ 
ing to the religion of one’s motherland, should amply recompensate for 
such minor restrictions ’ (p. 7). He further imagines that these for¬ 
mulae have something to do with the orientation of buildings (which 
subject has been treated under Sanku in the Manasara) and emphatically 
says that ‘ this formula (on Yoni)—if my deductions are correct—is a 
purely architectural device compelling the sthapati (architect) to orient 
his structures properly.’ He illustrates his doubtful assumption with 
an inaccurate reference when he says that * All the temples, palaces, cities, 
villages and important roads of ancient India exactly faced the four 
primary points of the compass (N., S., E., and W.).’ He comments thus : 
‘ This is as it should be, for it places the Indian ideal in time with the ideals 
of every other ancient nations.’ His reference to examples of other coun¬ 
tries are more accurate : * The Egyptian pyramids faced exactly north. 
The Theban obelisks faced the rising sun.’ The Palace of Sennacherib, 
the Tabernacle of the Jews, the temple of Solomon, the church at Bethle¬ 
hem, the Holy Sepulchre of Christ at Jerusalem : all these satisfy the first 
formula (on Yoni) of Ay3.di Shad-varga ’ (p. 9). The Indian monuments 
face other than these four cardinal points also. 
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SHODASA-PRATI MA—The sixteen images, a group of sixteen 

deities. 

Cf. Purato’sya shodaSanam vara-ganikanam dvi-bhumikagphani ali- 
dvayena—‘ in front of the temple he erected two rows of double-storeyed 
houses for sixteen female attendants.’ 

(Chebrolu inscrip, of Jaya, v. 46, Ep. Ind., Vol. vt, 
pp. 40, 93.) (See under Raja-harmya.) 

SHODASAS(-S)RA—A type of building which has sixteen-angular 

shape, one storey and one cupola. 

(1) Bfihat-samhita (lvi, 28, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 320, note 1 ; 
see under PrAsada). 

(2) Matsya-Purdna (Chap, cclxix, w. 29, 53 ; see under PrasAda). 
(3) Bhavishya-Purdpa (Chap, cxxx, v. 25; see under Prasada). 

S 

SAKALA—A site plan, an idol, a group of images of four deities 

including I&vara. 

(1) A site plan (Af., vn, 2, 51, 73 ; xix, 64 ; see Pada-vinyasa). 

(2) An image or idol (M., Lxrv, 48). 

(3) Suprabheddgama (xxxrv, named Sakala-lakshana-vidhi, x, 2) : 

Athatah sampravakshyami sakalanam tu lakshanam 1 

Sarvavayava-driSyatvat pratima tv-iti chochyate 11 

ISvaradi-chatur murttih pathyate sakalam tv-iti || 

SAKALIKARANA—The ceremony of making a joint offering of 

all things (with which a deity is worshipped), which generally consist 

of eight kinds of grains such as sesamum, barley, rice, etc., sandal 

paste, clarified butter, sugar and honey, etc. 

SAT I- MAI^PAPA—A kind of pavilion where perhaps certain cere¬ 

monies used to be performed in connexion with the obsolete practice 

of burning alive a devoted wife with her dead husband, the temple 

of the goddess Sati who was the wife of Siva and a daughter of 
Daksha. 

Arbhak&naxh mukhSlokaib mapdapam sati-mandapam 1 

(Af., xxxiv, 41.) 

SATYA-KANTA—A class of eight-storeyed buildings. 

(Af., xlvi, 43-45; see under PrAsAda.) 
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SATRA(-TTRA) (cf. Chhatra, Chhatri)—An alms-house, the 

modem dharma-Sala, a rest-house, a residence. 
(1) Alms-house (Dewal PraSasti of Lalla the Chhinda, v. 20, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. 1, pp. 79, 83). 
(2) Hall of charity (stone inscrip., at Vaghli in Kandesh, no. C, lines 4, 

12, Ep. Ind., Vol. n, p. 226, 227). 
(3) See Sridhara’s Dcvapattana PraSasti (verse 10, Ep. Ind., Vol. n, 

p. 440). 

(4) Rest-house (Nilgund inscrip, of Taila II, line 30, Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, 
pp. 207, 208). 

(5) Chitrais satralyair yyasya prithivyam prathitha-yaSasah I 
Bubhukshu-bhikshu-samghata-prabhuta-priti-hetubhih 11 

(Two pillar inscrip, at Amaravati, no. A, of Keta, II, 
v. 40, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 152.) 

(6) A feeding establishment : 

Deva-bhogartham cha deva-kulebhyah khanda-sphutitadi-nimittam 

gandha-dhupa-pushpa-dipa-naivedady-upacharartham tapovana- 
sattrottarasanga-danady-artham cha ... I 

(Cambay plates of Govinda IV, line 48, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 40-45.) 

(7) Bilvapadrake parikalpita-sattra-bhoktrinam yatha-prapta-brah- 
manadi-jananam triririatah pratyaham upabhogaya ... ‘In order to 
feed daily thirty Brahmanas or other men who happen to arrive (and) 
who use the rest-house established at Bilvapadraka.’—(Baloda plates of 
Tivaradeva, lines 26-27, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 105, 107.) 

(8) A charitable dining-hall of a temple : 

Sri -sarvva-loka$raya-jina-bhavana-khyata-satrarttham—'‘ for the 
purpose of the renowned dining-hall of the holy and famous Jain 
temple called Sarvalokasraya-Jina-bhavana.’—(Kaluchumbarru Grant 
of Amina II, line 60, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 188, 191, 179.) 

(9) Khan<Ja-shputa-vava-krityopili-prapujadi-sattra-siddhyartham I 
* For the cost of repairs of breaks and cracks, offerings, worship, 

etc., and of an aim-house.’—(Maliyapundi Grant of Ammaraja 
II, line 54, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 54, 56.) 

(10) Draksharame pavane punya-bhaja punya-kshetre Pithapuryy£ih 
cha yena I 

Bhoktum pritya pratyaham bramhapanam akalpamttamk alpitaih 
sattra-yugmam It 

4 At holy-DraksharSma and at the sacred place of Plfhapuri, this 

charitable one joyfully founded two sattras for Bramhanas, in 
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order that they might daily enjoy their meals (there) till the 

end of the Kalpa.’—(Eastern Chalukya Grants, no. 39, a Grant of 

Vira-Choda, v. 33, H. S. I. /., Vol. 1, pp. 56, 61 ; see also quotation 

no. 16 below.) 

(11) ‘The hiranya-garbha, brahmanda, and all the other great gifts 

prescribed in the Sastras had he made,—wells, ponds, tanks, with satras 

from road to road, had he established—and temples of the gods he had 

made.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xii, Kunigal Taluq, no. 37; Transl., p. 38, 

para. 3.) 

(12) ‘ Having allotted to the avasara-satra of the god SrI-hari-haradeva 

two shares of the village . . . ’ 

‘ Satra—oblation, charity, asylum or alms-house, charitable dining 

hall; “ avasara-satra ” seems to mean an occasional satra.’ Dr. Fleet. 

But ‘ rest-house ’ as opposed to both resting and dining-hall would 

perhaps give better meaning. 

(Sanskrit and Old Canarese inscrip, no. vi, Ind. Ant., 

Vol. iv, p. 329, c. 1, line 3 f., and footnote.) 

(13) Sa prasadam achikarad divishadarh Kcdara-dcvasya cha khya- 

tasyottara-manasasya khananam sattram tatha chakshaye I 

‘ He caused to be built a temple of the inhabitants of heaven 

called . . . and of the god Kedara; he likewise had the famous 

Uttara-manasa (tank) dug, and (established) a hall of charity, 

to last for ever.’—(Gaya inscrip, of Yakshapala, v. 12, Ind. Ant.t 

Vol. xvi, pp. 65, 66.) 

(14) ‘A grant of land for a satra for feeding twelve Brahmans in front 

of the matha on the bank of the Tungabhadra.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vi, 
Koppa Taluq, no. 32; Transl., p. 81 ; Roman Text, p. 176-177.) 

(15) He halting at Marasinga’s Behur, constructed there the Biruda- 

sarvvajna-gatta and other tanks; and to provide a satra for food for the 

students in the matha of the god Mallikarjuna there . . . made a 

grant of land.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 19; Transl., 
p. 43 ; Roman Text, p. 98.) 

(16) Draksharamc pavane punya-bhaja punya-kshetre Plthapuryyam 

cha yena . . . kalpitam sattra-yugam (cf. no. 10 above). 

‘ At the pure Draksharama and at Pithapuri, a place of sanctity, 

he established two sattras.’—(Chellur Grant of Vira-Choladeva, 

lines 97-98, Ind. Ant., Vol. xix, pp. 432, 436.) 

SATTANGA (same as Sata&ga)—An arm-chair, sofa, sofa with 
arm to it.) 
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SATRA-MAI^D APA—A type of pavilion, the alms-house of a temple. 

' Vapi-nirgamane yena purvatah satra-man^apam I 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvx, v. 14.) > 

SATRAVASA-MATHA—A monastery, a free rest-house. 

Chatushkone tapasvinam satravasa-matham bhavet I 

(M., xxxn, 89.) 

SADANA—A temple, a seat, a sacrificial hall, a house, a mansion, 
a palace, the abode of the god of death (Yama). 

(1) A temple (Dabhoi inscrip, v. m, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 31). 

(2) Sura-sadana (Dewal PraSasti of Lalla, v. 20, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 79). 

(3) Sadanam atula-nathasyoddhritam yena jirnnam 1 

‘ By whom the (old) temple of Atula-natha was repaired.’ 

(An Abu inscrip, of the reign of Bhimadeva II, v. 10, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, pp. 221, 222.) 

(4) Sarasvataih krida-ketanam etad atra vidadhe I 

Sarasvatam sadanam akshayam etad astu I 

(Sanskrit Grants and inscrip, no. 1, vv. 33, 34, 

Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, pp. 103, 106.) 

SADAS—A seat probably raised for sadasya or councillors at a 
sacrifice. 

{Sat. Bra., x, 4, 2, 9.) 

SADASlVA—A class of four-storeyed buildings. 

(M., xxii, 25-33 ; see under PrAsAda.) 

SADMAN—A temple, a seat, an altar, an abode, a dwelling, a 
house. 

Chakre nava-nivida-vi$ale sadmani Sulapaneh—* built a new solid large 

temple of Sfila-papi.’ 
Sambhoh sadamani stambha-malam . . . vyatatana—‘ erected a row 

of pillars in the temple of Sambhu.’—(An Abu inscrip, of the reign of 
Bhimadeva If, w. 10, 12, Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, pp. 221, 222.) 

SANDHI—A joint, a connexion, a combination, a junction. 

Eka-&l£nu-sandhi£ cha dvi-$al& chaika-sandhikam I 

Tri-fialA cha dvi-sandhih syach chatuh-sandhis chatur-mukham I 

Shat’Sandhih sapta-sAla cha bahu-sandhi(r) dafalayam I 

{M., xxxv, 73-74.) 
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SANDHI-KARMAN—The joinery, the framing or joining of wood 
for the internal and external finishings of houses ; thus the covering 
and lining of rough walls, the covering of .rough timbers, the manu¬ 
facture of doors, shutters, sashes, stairs, and the like, are classed under 
the head of joinery. 

(See Gwilt, Encycl. of Arch., p. 1214.) 

Mdnasara (Chap, xvii, 2-225), named Sandhi-karman : 

The definition: 
Harmyanam daru-samyogam sandhi-karma (m)udiritam I (2). 

Various kinds of joinery are described under the following names : * 
Malla made with two pieces of wood. Brahma-raja with three or 

four pieces, Venu-parvan with five pieces, Puga-parvan with six 
pieces, Deva with seven pieces, Parvan with eight pieces, and Danda 
with more than eight pieces of wood and other materials (line 18 f.). 

Forms of the joinery are described under the titles Nandyavarta 
and Svastika (lines 59-60), etc., see details (lines 18-58, 61-225). 

SANDHI-BANDHA—A bond of union, a material that makes two 
bodies stick together, cement, mortar. 

Saritsthapyapi na tasya tushfir abhavad, yavad Bhavani-griham suilishfa- 
mala-sandhi-bandha-ghatitam ghapta-ninadojjvalam I 

‘ Not satisfied with the erection (of this image only, the pious man) 
caused to be built a shrine of Bhavani, which was joined with a very 
adhesive and bright cement, resplendent with the sounds of bells., 

(Benares inscrip, of Pantha, v. 5, Ep. lnd., Vol. rx, pp. 61-62.) 

SAPTA-TALA {see Tala)—The seventh storey, seven-storeyed 
buildings. 

Etat sapta-talam proktam rajnam avasa-jogyaklam 1 

(Kamikdgama, xxxv, 84.) 

The seven-storeyed buildings are described in a separate chapter in the 
Mdnasara. 

Description of the seventh storey (M., xxv, 2-23, 32-39), the eight 
classes (ibid., 3-31), see under PrAsAdA. 

SAPTA-TALA {see TAla-mAna)—A system of measurement in 
accordance with which the whole body is seven times the face 
inclusive of head. 

(SukrtudH, Chap, rv, sect, rv, 4d. Jivananda 
Vidyasagara, p. 359; see details under TAla.) 
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SAPTA-BHOMI-(KA) (see Sapta-tala)—The seventh storey, seven¬ 
storeyed buildings. 

RSja-kanyam . . . sajpta-bhumika-prasada-pranta-gatam l 

(Paflchatantra, ed. Bombay, i, p. 38.) 

SAPTA-SALA—A seven-fold wall. 

Madhya-sQtraih tu vame tu harmya-dvaraift prakalpayet 1 
Tad-bahih parito-de$e sapta-salam prakalpayet I 
Naravasartha-rathya cha prakara-dvaya-manditam I 

(Af., xxxi, 81-83.) 

SABHA—A type of building, an edifice, a public hall, an assembly 
room, a council chamber, a society room in a private dwelling house. 
(A.-V., xix, 55, 6; Taitt. Sam., ffl, 4, 8, 6 , Taitt. Bra., 1, 1, 10, 3 ; 
Chhand- Upanishad, vm, 14). The special features in Vedic times 
were their pillars and fire-altars. There must have been suitable 
structural arrangements for the transaction of judicial, commercial 
and political business, and for the reception of ‘ courtly ’ well-born 
wealthy persons and kings, and for the performance of gambling, 
merriment, social intercourse, debates and contests (Vedic India, 
Vol. n, p. 426-427). 

(1) A class of buildings : 
Prasada-mandapam chaiva sabha-Sala-prapam tatha 1 
(A) rangam iti chaitani harmyam uktarh puratanaih 1 

(AT., m, 7-8.) 
Sikhare chavpte’pare sabha-mandapa-gopure I 

(M., xvm, 200.) 
A public hall : 

Mandapaih sabham vapi grama-yogyam yatha-dili I 
Nagare cha yathakaram dvi-gunatyarthakayatam 1 

(Af., xxxiv, 562-563.) 

Bhudhare chasure vapi sabha-sthanam prakalpayet I 

(Af., vm, 34.) 
(2) A council chamber : 

Tato vichintya manast loka-nathah Prajapatih 1 
Chodayam&sa tvaih krishpah sabhS. vai kriyatam iti II 
Yadi tvaih kartuk&mo’si priyaih ^ilpa-vatam vara 1 
Dharmma-r&j asya daiteya yadriiim iha manyase II 
Ytih kfitam nanukurvanti manavah prekshyadhisthitah i 
Manushya-loke sakale tadpi§Iih kuru vai sabham 11 
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Yatra divyan abhiprayan pa£yema hi kritams tvaya | 
Asuran manushaiiiS chaiva sabham tarn kuru vai Maya II 
Pratigrihya tu tad vakyam samprahrish{o Mayas tada I 
Vlmana-pratimam chakre Pandavasya Subham sabham || 

The penultimate verse is explained by the commentator Nilaka^tha : 
Asuran manushan ity upalakshanam deva-gamdharvadinam apy 

abhiprayan lepa-chitre lekhya-chitre cha chaturdaSa-bhuvanam- 
tarastha-tat-taj -jatlya - svabhavika-nana - vidha-lila - pradarSanena 
manovrittih paSyema yad-darSanena brahmamdamtara-varti- 
sarvam vastu-jatam drishta-prayam bhavatity arthah I 

* (Mahabharata, Sabha-parvan, Chap, i, vv. 9-13.) 

See also the description of the Indra-sabha (ibid., Chap, vn), Yama- 
sabha (Chap, vra), Varuna-sabha (Chap, ix), Kubera-sabha (Chap, x), 
and Brahma-sabha (Chap. xi). 

Sabha . . . divya hema-mayair uchchaih prasadair upaSobhita I 

(Ibid., n, 10, 3.) 

(3) Chatur-bhaga-dvi-bhagena prishthavasa-sabham nayet II 
Agra kuta-dvayor madhye Salah prishtha-sabha-yatha ll 
Prishlhavasa-sabha tad-vad anyat sarvam adhas-tale II 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, 73, 74, 76.) 

Definition : 

Mula-kufa -samayukta vana-kufa -samanvita 11 
Kachchha (=keSa) -griha-samakukta sabheti parikirtita 11 

(Ibid., xxxv, 4, 95.) 

Brahma-sthane sabhadini kalpayed vidhina budhah ll 

(Ibid., xxvm, 15.) 

(4) * Martanda-varmS, the king of Kerala, desirous of extensive pros¬ 
perity, fame and long life, built the sabha of Sambhu (Siva) a 
Suchlndram.’ 

Sthane mani-Suchindre samakuruta sabham Kerala-kshma-patindrah I— 
(Inscrip, in the Pagodas of Tirukurungudi, in Tinnevelly, and of Suchindram 
in South Travancore, Ind. Ant., Vol. n, p. 361, c. 2; v. 1, p. 362, para 1.) 

(5) ‘ The word (Sabha) denotes also (i.e. other than a regular assembly 
or meeting) a * hall * or a * house.’ Dr. Bhandarkar.—(Ind. Ant., Vol. xn, 
p. 145, c. 2, line 9 f.) 

(6) Sri-ramga-kanchana-sabha yatha-puram abhasayat 1 

‘The regilded (central shrine of the temple at) Srirahgam and the, 
golden hall (at Chidambaram).’—(Ariyur Plates of Virupaksha, lines 21-22, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxvm, pp. 14, 12 ; para 4, line 6). 
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SABHA-MALIKA—A class of buildings. 
(Kamikagama, xlv ; see under MAlikA.) 

SAMA (see Samudga) A type of rectangular building. 
(.Agni-Purana, Chap, xiv, vv. 16-17; see under PrAsAda.) 

SAMA-BHANGA (see Bhanga)—A pose, in this type the right and 
left of the figure are disposed symmetrically, the figure seated or 
standing being poised firmly on both legs without inclining to right 
or left. 

SAMITI—Assembly houses; see Sabha in which senses it is used in 
Atharva-veda (xv, 9, 2, 3). 

SAMUDGA—A type of round buildings. 

Cf. Vrittah Samudga-nama I 

(1) Bfihat-samhitd (Chap, lvi, 23, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vx, p. 319; 

see under Prasada). 

(2) Matsya-PurdQa (Chap, cclxix, w. 38, 53 ; see under PrasAda). 

(3) Bhavishya-Ptirdna (Chap, cxxx, w. 30, 24; see under Prasada). 

SAMUDRA—A type of building. 

(1) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, w. 38, 53; see under Prasada). 

(2) Bhavishya-Purana (Chap, cxxx, v. 24; see under Prasada). 

SARORUHA—A type of building, a moulding. 

A moulding of the pedestal (M., xxra, 76, etc.). 

See Padma and compare the lists of mouldings under UpapItha 

and Adhishthana. 

A class of six-storeyed buildings (Af., xxiv, 47 ; see under PrasAda). 

SARVA-KALYANA—A class of buildings. 
(Kamikagama, xlv, 42-49; see under MalikA.) 

SARVA-KAMIKA (see Utsedha)—Also called * dhanada’, a height 

which is if of the breadth. 
(See M., xxxv, 22-26, and cf. Kamikagama, 

l, 24-28, under Adbhuta.) 

SARVATO-BHADRA—A type of building, pavilion, hall, entab¬ 
lature, window, phallus; a joinery, a four-fold image one on each 
side of a four-faced column ; a village, a town, having a surrounding 

* K>ad and entrances on four sides; a house furnished with uninter¬ 

rupted and surrounding terraces on every side. 
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(1) Apratishiddhalindam samantato vastu sarvato-bhadram I 
Nripa-vibudha-samuhanam karyaih dvarai§ chaturbhir api II 

* An edifice with uninterrupted terraces on every side is termed 
Sarvato-bhadra (i.e., goodly on every side) ; such a one is fit for kings 
and gods, and ought to have four entrances. 

(Brikat-samhita, ua, 31, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 285.) 

* Sarvato-bhadra is the name of a kind of building which has four 
g trances, many spires or turrets (Sikhara), many beautiful dormer 
windows and five storeys, and is 26 cubits broad.* 

(Ibid., Lvr, 27, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 320.) 

(2) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, w. 29, 34, 35, 48, 53; see under 
Prasada). 

(3) Bhavishya-Purdrta (Chap, cxxx, v. 34; see under Prasada). 

A type of quadrangular building : 

(4) Agni-Purana (Chap, civ, w. 14-15; see under PrAsada). 

(5) Garuda-Purdna (Chap, xlvh, w. 24-25; see under Prasada). 

(6) Sarvato-bhadram ashtasyam—the Sarvato-bhadra house (Sala) has 
eight faces.—(Kdmikdgama, xxxv, 88.) 

An entablature (ibid., liv, 8). 

(7) A class of villages (M., ix, 2, 126 f.). 
A type of prastara or entablature (M., xvi, 185). 
A kind of joinery (M., xvn, 53). 

A class of man^apa or pavilions (M., xxxiv, 555). 
A type of Sala or mansion (M., xxxv, 4). 
A class of windows (M., xxxin, 583). 
A kind of phallus (M., lh, 114). 

(8) Sarvato-bhadra-devalaya—-‘according to Varahamihira (Bjihat- 
samhita, lvi, 27) it means a temple with four doors and many spires, i.e., 
such a one which looks equally pleasing from all sides.’—Ep. Ini., Vol. 1, 
p. 382, note 50.) 

(9) Sarvato-bhadra-chatur-mukha ratna-traya-rupa-tri-bhuvana-tilaka- 
Jina-chaityalaya vanu I 

‘ The Tribhuvana Jina chaityalaya temple . . . (which is) auspicious 
on every side, has four faces (and) is the embodiment of the three jewels 
(of the Jainas).’—(Karkala inscrip, of Bhairava II, line 17, Ep. Ind., Vol. vm, 
pp. 13a, 135.) 

(10) Nayana-mano-harah Sarwato-bhadrah I 

‘ Apparently the name of a hall in the first storey of the cave temple. 
(The Pallava inscrip, of the seven Pagodas, no. 13, Ep. Ind., Vol. x, p. 7.) 
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(n) Sarvato-bhadra-pratima—‘ literally an image lovely on all sides* 

is apparently a technical term for a “ four-fold image,” one being carved 

on each side of a four-faced column.’—(Jaina Inscrip, from Mathura, no. xi, 

Ep. Ini., Vol. i, p. 38a, footnotes 50, 51.) 

SAHAYA-DURGA—A kind of fort. 
(See details under Duroa.) 

SAHASRA-LlftGA—A thousand-phalli, a group of phalli of Siva. 

* Set up on the colonnade to the west a row of lingas forming the 

thousand lingas.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, Chamrajnagar Taluq, no. 86 ; Transl., 

p. 11, line 9; Roman Text, p. 18, line 14.) 

SAMKlRNA—A type of building, houses built with a certain number 

of materials, a joinery. 

Buildings made of more than two materials (M., xvm, 139, etc., see 

under Vimana and Prasada). 

A class of buildings (Kamikagama, xlv, 62; see under Malika). 

A kind of joinery (M., xvn, 140, 146). 

SAKfGAVINl—A cattle-shed, an open shed for milking cows. 

SAMGRAHA—A combination of mouldings at the bottom of a 
column. 4 

EkamSarh padukam kuryit pancha-bhagam tu samgraham I 

(Af., xv, 179, etc.) 
For its synonyms see M., xvi, 51-52. 

SAKIGRAHANA—A fortress to defend a group of ten villages. 

DaSa-graml-samgrahena samgrahapam sthapayet I 

(Kaufiliya-Artha-Jastra, Chap, xxii, p. 46.) 

SAKIGHARAMA (see Vihara)—Originally the assembly place of 
the Sahgha or Buddhist monks, later in the time of the Nalanda 
University, a college comprising lecture halls, students’ hostel and 
chapel, while the vihara or original monastery implied the residential 
quarters of the monks or professors, residences of monks or hermits, 
die monastery. 

(Vide Taxila plate of Patika, line 3, Ep. Ini., Vol. iv, pp. 55, 56. 

SAN1CHARA—An entrance, a door, a gate, an outlet, a military 
post, a tower or circuit on the top of the surrounding wall of a village 
or town. 

(hi., x, 109, etc.) 
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SAKfCHITA—A class of buildings in which the breadth is the 
unit of measurement, the temples in which the idol is in the sitting 
posture. 

(M., xix, 7-11 ; xxx, 103-174 ; see under ApasaAohita.) 

Pratyekaih tri-vidham proktaih saihchitam chapy-asaihchitam I 

Upa-saiftchitam ity-evam .... I 

{KSmikSgama, xlv, 6-7.) 

SANfPORNA—A class of buildings. 

(Kamikagama, xlv, 29-30; see under MAlikA.) 

SAKfVIDDHA—A fortified city. 
(M., x, 41 ; see under Naqara.) 

Cf. Visiting ‘ the gramas, nagaras, khejas, kharvajas, madambas, 

pattanas, dronamukhas and saiiibahanas—the cities of the elephants 

at the cardinal points.’—(Efi. Carnat., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 118 ; 
Transl., p. 86, last para., line 14.) 

SAHSAD—An assembly hall (built within a wedding pavilion). 

Cf. Ratha-rathi-yuta hy asan kritrima hy akritopamah I 

Sarvesham mohanarthaya tatha cha sarhsadah kritah 11 

v (Skanda-Purana, Mahesvara-khanda-prathma, Chap, xxiv, v. 13.) 

SAMSTHANA—The arrangement, laying-out, plans of buildings 
and other objects. 

(1) Tri-kopam vrittam ardhendum ashta-konam dvir-ashtakam I 

Chatush-konam tu kartavyam samsthanam mandapasya tu II 

The plan of a mandapa should be made triangular, quadrangular, 
octagonal, sixteen-angular, half moon-shaped, and circular. 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, w. 15-16.) 

(2) Tri-kopaih padmam arddhendum chatush-kopam dvir-ashfakaml 

Yatra tatra vidhatavyam samsthanam mapdapasya tu II 

(Garuda-Pur&pa, Chap, xlvii, vv. 32-33.) 

SARA—A class of buildings. 

(KSmikSgama, xlv, 60; see under MAlikA.) 

SALA(-LA)—A wall, a rampart, an apartment, a house. 

(1) Udyanamra-vanopetam mahatlm sala-mekhalam I 

Commentary : salah prakarah (enclosure wall), sSla-vanam va I 

(Ram&ya$a, t, 5-12.) 
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' (a) Antare Sesha-bhagaifts tu hitva madhye tu salakam ll 
Sala-gopurayos tungastv-adhikai chapi mulatah II 
Agrato’iindakopetam a^alam salakantare II 

(Kamikagama, xxxv, H2A, 124, 126., 

(3) Salantam vedikordhve tu yuddharthaih kalpayet sudhih 1 

(M., ix, 364. 

See also M., xxxi, 36, 37 (pancha-sala), 39 (Jati-sala), 40, 41, 44, 48, 
52, etc. 

Sala (-a) -janma-samam chaiva dhamna-janma-samam tu va I 
Salangadhikam hinarh chech chorair artham vina^yate I 

(M, lxix, 42,45.) 

(4) Kanakojvala-sala-ra£mi-jalaih parikhambhu . . . prati-bhimbitaih I 
‘ Through the mass of the rays which issue from its golden walls and 

which are reflected in the water of its (Vijayanagara’s) moat.’—(Vijaya- 
nagara inscrip, of Devaraja II, lines 7-8, H. S. I. I., Vol. 1, no. 153, pp. 162, 
164.) 

(5) Antaram sadma-salam—‘ the inner wall of the shrine.’—(Ranganatha 
inscrip, of Sundara-pandya, v. 22, Ep. Ind., Vol. hi, pp. 13, 16.) 

(6) Sphatika-sala-nibham babandha—‘ like a wall of crystal.’—(Two 
inscrip, of Tammusiddhi, no. A, Tiruvalangadu inscrip., v. 16, Ep. Ind. 
Vol. vn, pp. 124, 125.) 

(7) Durllariigha-dushkara-vibheda-viSala-sala-durggadha-dustara-brihat- 
parikha-parita I 

‘ (The city of Kanchi) whose large rampart was insurmountable and 
hard to be breached (and) which was surrounded by a great moat, 
unfathomable and hard to be crossed.’—(Gadval Plates of Vikramaditya I, 
v. 6, line 21, Ep. Ind., Vol. x, pp. 103, 105.) 

(7) Sriman esho’rkka-kirttir nnripa iva vilasat sala-sopanakadyaih I 

* That honourable one like a king of sun-like glory (erected) splendid 
walls and stairs.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. 11, no. 105 ; Roman Text, p. 97, line 14; 
Transl., p. 164, para. 6.) 

SIDDHA—A type of storeyed building, a class of divine beings. 

A class of two-storeyed buildings (M., xx, 94, 16-18; see under 
PrAsAda) . 

Semi-divine beings, their images are described (M., lv, 88 f.). 

SIDDHARTHA—A type of building furnished with two halls. 

SiddhULrtham apara-yamye yama-suryam pakhimottare £ale I 

' A house with only a western and southern hall is termed Siddhartha.’ 
(Bfihat-saihhita, t,m, 39, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 286.' 
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SINDHUKA—A class of buildings. 
(.Kamikagama, xlv, 23-28; see under MAlikA. j 

SI(Sl) LA-VAT A—A stone mason. 
‘ Sudradhara-Asalena barhdhita tatha silavata-jahadena ghatita I 

‘The step-well was constructed by the architect Asala and (the 
stones were) worked and shaped by the mason Jahada.—(Manglan stone 
inscrip., lines 13-14, Ind. Ant., Vol. xu, p. 88.) 

SIMHA—A type of pavilion, a class of oval buildings, a riding animal 
(lion) of gods. 

A mandapa or pavilion with sixteen pillars (Matsya-Pur&na, Chap. 
cclxx, v. 13 ; see under Mandapa). 

Siihha is the name of a kind of one-storeyed building which is 
dudecagonal in plan, covered by lions (? simhakranta) and eight 
cubits wide : 

(1) Bfihat-samhitd (Chap, xlv, 28, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 329). 
(2) See quotation of the commentary from KaSyapa, which is more 

explicit. 
Simhah simhaih samakrantah konair dva-da£abhir yutah I 
Vishkambhad ashta-hastah syad eka tasya cha bhumika l| 

(3) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclxix, w. 29, 36, 40, 49, 53; see under 
Prasada). 

(4) Bhavishya-Purana (Chap, cxxx, v. 35 ; see under Prasada). 
A kind of oval building : 

(5) Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvu, v. 29-30 ; see under Prasada). 
(6) The lion, a riding animal of gods. 
Devanam vahanam siihham (A/., Lxm, 1), the sculptural description of 

his image (ibid., 2-46). 

SIMHASANA (cf. Asana)—A throne or seat, marked with a lion. 

(1) Siihha-mudrita-manoharasanam I 
Kesari-lanchhitam tv-atha manoharasanam | 

(Af., XLV, 204, 206.) 
Manasdra (Chap, xlv, 1-112, named Simhasana) : 

The lion seat or throne is made for the use of deities and kings 
(line 1). These thrones are first divided into four classes (lines 4-8)— 
the Prathama (first) throne is stated to be fit for the first corona¬ 
tion, the Mangala throne for the Mahgala-coronation, the Vira 
throne for the Vfra-coronation, and the Vijaya throne for the 
Vijaya-coronation. It should be noted that these four thrones are 
used for the four stages of coronation of the same king.—(Af., xux, 
166, etc.) 
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Concerning deities, the Nityarchana throne is used for daily worship, 
ViSesha-throne on some special occasions ; the Nityotsava-throne, and 
the ViSeshotsava-throne are used for ordinary and special festivals respec* 
tively (lines 9-11). 

But the thrones for both deities and kings, for all purposes, are divided 
into ten kinds (see below). An account of the general plan as well as of 
the measurement of the various parts of them is given in detail (lines 17- 
213). They are technically called—Padmasana, Padma-keSara, Padma- 
bhadra, Srl-bhadra, SrI-viSala, Sri-mukha, Bhadrasana, Padma-bandha, 
and Pada-bandha (lines 12-16). 

Of the ten kinds, the first, Padmasana, is used as the throne for 
Siva or Vishiiu (121) ; the Padma-bhadra for the king Adhiraja (i.e., 
Chakravartin or emperor) (line 143) ; the Sri-bhadra is fit for the kings 
Adhiraja and Narendra for all purposes (line 153) ; the Sri-vi£ala is fit for 
the kings P5rshi?ika and Narendra (171) ; the Sri-bandha is for the kings 
Parshnika and Patta-dhara (line 174); the Sri-mukha for the king 
Mandaleia (line 177) ; the Bhadrasana for the king Pat(a-bhaj (line 
179) ; the Padma-bandha for the king Praharaka (line 182) ; and the 
Pada-bandha throne is fit for the king Astra-graha (line 190). 

The lion-legs are, however, not attached to the throne of Astra-graha 
(line 191). Thrones of all other petty kings of the VaiSya and the Sudra 
castes are stated to be furnished with pedestals instead, and are made four- 
cornered square (lines 19 2-193). But thrones of all other kings are 
marked with lions and furnished with six legs (line 196). These thrones 
are stated to be made facing the east (pranmukha) (line 197). 

Of the thrones of deities, the Niriksharxa(eyes, windows) is made on 
the four sides (line 198). 

Various kinds of thrones are thus described but the most beautiful one 
according to one’s choice should be used : 

Evam cha vividham proktam yan manoramya(m) manayet I (200) 
(2) ‘ This is the mighty lion-throne (Simhasana) on which sat the 

glorious powerful king, in whose arm is strength, the Lord Emperor 
Kllihga Ni&anka Kanke&wara.’ 

* SiihhSsan&ya—on the lion 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 (pillars). Lion throne, 
royal throne, throne ... In this case there was actually a large lion} 
whose fine proportions remind one of the Assyrian bulls and which formed 
the support, or one of the supports of the royal seat. A freize of lions 

runs round the building.’ Rhys Davids. 
(Inscrip, at the Audience Hall of Parakrama 

B&hu, Pulastipur, Ceylon, Ind. Ant., Vol. n, 
p. 247, c. 2, para. 4; p. 249, c. 2.) 
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(3) * The other shrine contains a fine large figure of Buddha, seated 
on a sirhhasana or throne with recumbent lions at the base, and elephants 
and other carved accessories at the sides.’—(Monumental Antiquities, 
N.-W. Provinces and Oudh, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. n, Agra 
Division, p. 95, no. 23, line 6.) 

(4) Seats are referred to under various names in Buddhist literature: 
Asandi (large couches, Chullavagga, vi, 14, 1 ; Mahavagga, v. 10,3); 
couches covered with canopy (Chullavagga, vi, 14-1; Mahavagga, v. 10-3); 
Asandaka (rectangular chairs), sattango (arm-chair, sofa); bhaddapltham 
(state-chair), pithika (cushioned chair), same on a pedestal (etaka- 
padaka-pitham), same with many legs (Amalaka-vantika-pi (ham), cane- 
bottomed chair (kochhom), leaning board (phalakam). 

SUKA(-KHA)-NASIKA—A small room in front of the idol in a 
temple. 

(1) * The great minister Kampanna for the repair of the roof stones in 
the Sukanasike (a small room in front of the idol) of the god Chenna- 
kelava set up four pillars with capitals and repaired them.’—(Ep. Carnal., 

Vol. v. Part 1, Belur Taluq, no. 52 ; Transl., p. 55, note 1; Roman Text, 
p. 126.) 

(2) ‘It (Mallesvara temple at Hulikal) faces north and consists 
of a garbha-griha, an open sukhanasi, a navaranga, and a porch. The 
garbha-griha, sukhanasi, and porch are all of the same dimensions, being 
about 4^ feet square, while the navaranga measures 16 feet by 14 feet.’ 

* The Sukhanasi doorway has on its lintel a figure of . . . 

The garbha-griha and sukhanasi have likewise ceilings of the same kind, 
but that of the porch is the largest and the best of all.’ 

{Mysore Arch. Report, 1915-16, p. 4, para. 10; see also 
p. 5, para. 12 ; p. 7, para. 13 ; p. 15, para. 19.) 

(3) ‘ The outer walls of the garbha-griha and sukhanasi have besides 
pilasters and turrets . . . ’—{Ibid., p. 21, para. 27). 

SUKSHETRA—An edifice, a type of building. 

Prak-Salaya viyuktaih Sukshetram vyiddhidam vastu 1 

An edifice ‘ without an eastern hall is named Sukshetra and brings 
prosperity.’—(Brihat-samhitd, un, 37 ; see J. R. A. S., N. S.t Vol. vi, p. 286.) 

SUKHANGA—A type of pavilion, a rest-house. 
A kind of pavilion used as a rest-house : 

Sukhangakhyam iti proktaih satra-yogyarii tu ma^apam I 

(M., xxxiv, ay a ; see under Ma^^apa.) 
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SUKHALAYA—A pleasure-house, a type of storeyed buildings. 

A class of three-storeyed buildings (M., xxi, 22-30; see under 
PrasAda). 

SUGRlVA—An object having a beautiful neck, a type of pavilion. 

A pavilion with twenty-four pillars— (Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, 
v. 13 ; see under Mandapa). 

SUCHIYA—Cross-bar in a Buddhist rail. 

(Mahasudassana-sutta, 1, 5, 9 ; compare 

Chullavagga, vi, 3, 3.) 

SUDHA—Stucco, one of the building materials, also used for plaster, 
mortar, whitewash. 

(1) See Ratnapura inscrip., a.d., 1114 of Jajalladeva, v. 16, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. 1, pp. 35-38. 

(2) See Dewal PraSasti of Lalla the Chhinda, v. 28, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, 
pp. 80, 84. 

(3) See Manasara under Abhasa. 

SUNDARA—A beautiful object, a type of storeyed buildings. 

A class of six-storeyed buildings. (M., xxrv, 15 ; see under Prasada.' 

SUPRATI(-I)KANTA—A type of building, a kind of site- 
plan. 

A kind of prakara or enclosure buildings—(M., xxxi, 24; see ParivAra 
and Prakara.) 

A class of nine-storeyed buildings—(M., xxvii, 23-36 ; see under 
Prasada) . 

A site plan in which the whole area is divided into 484 equal 
squares.—(M., vii, 30-31; see under Pada-vinyasa.) 

SUBHADRA—A type of pavilion, buildings furnished with a beauti¬ 
ful front porch. 

A pavilion with twelve pillars—[Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 14 ; set 
under Mandapa.) 

SUBHOSHANA—A well decorated house for the use of a married 
couple, a type of pavilion where a ceremony is performed on a 
wife’s perceiving the first signs of conception. 

Subhushaijakhyam viprSparh yogyaih purhsavanarthakam I 

(M., xxxiv, 354 ; see wider Mandapa.) 
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SUMANGALI—A kind of ornament. 
An ornament for the images of female deities.—(M., uv, 49, 95 ; see 

under BhCshana.) 

SURATA—A type of pavilion. 
A pavilion with sixty-pillars.—(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. 7 5 see 

under Mandapa.) 

SUSLISHTA—A type of pavilion. 
A pavilion with thirty-six pillars.—(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxx, v. u ; 

see under Mandapa.) 

SUSHIRA—A hole, a hollow, an aperture, a cavity. 
(1) Prag-grivah-paiicha-bhagena nishkasa(§a)s tasya chochyate 1 

Karayet sushiram tad-vat prakarasya tri-bhagatah II 

(Matsya-Purana, Chap, cclxix, v. 24.) 

(2) Sushiram bhaga-vistirnam bhittayed bhag-vistarat | 

(Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, v. 3.) 

(3) Dvara-vat pitha-madhye tu gesharh sushirakarh bhavet I 

(Garuda-Purana, Chap, xlvu, v. 16.) 

(4) See M., lvx, 83, lxvit, 15, etc. 

SUSAMHITA—A site plan m which the whole area is divided 
into 400 equal squares. 

(Mvn, 28-29, also xxxi, 18, etc.; see under Pada-VinyAsa.) 

SO (-SU) -(T)ALAYA—An enclosure, a cloister, a covered arcade 
forming part of a monastic or collegiate establishment, an enclosed 
place of religious retirement, a Jain monastery. 

Cf. Ep. Carnal., Vol. n, nos. 59, 75, 76, 78, 85 ; Introduction, p. 37, last 
para., line 3 ; Roman text, p. 57, line 27, pp. 62, 70 ; Transl., pp. 147, 
151, 156 : 

(1) Sri-Ganga-Rajem Suttale karaviyale (no. 75, Roman text, p. 62). 
(2) Srf-Ganga-Raja Suttalayavam madisidam (no. 76, Roman text, 

p. 62). 

(3) Suttalayada bhittiya madisi—‘ had the wall round the cloisters 
and the twenty-four Tirthahkaras made * (no. 78, line 1). 

(4) Gommaja devara Suttalayadolu (no. 86, line 1). 
(5) GangavAdiya gommafa-devargge suttalayamam eyde madisi¬ 

dam—‘ for Gommafadeva of Gangavidi he had the cloisters around 
made.’—(No. 90 ; Roman text, p. 72, line 9 from bottom upwards ; Transl, 
p. 158, para. 5 ; see also no. 59 ; Roman text, p. 57, line 27.) 
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HINDU ARCHITECTURE SETU 

(6) ‘ Inside (the bastis or Jaina temples) is a court probably square 
and surrounded by cloisters (see photo no. 149 of Jaina basti at Sravana 
Belgola, Fergusson p. 270), at the back of which rises the vimana over the 
cell, which contains the principal image of the Tirthankara.*—(Fergusson, 
Ind. and East. Arch., p. 269, last para., photo no. 149, p. 270.) 

SOTRA-GRAHIN (see under Sthapati)—The draftsman, an 
architect. 

SOTRA-DHARA (see under Sthapati)—A carpenter, an archi¬ 
tect. 

SOTRA-DHARIN (see under Sthapati)—The thread-holder, the 
manager, an architect. 

SUTRA-PATTI (see Patta and Pattika)—A part of a door. 

Dvara-tare chatush-pancha-shat-saptashta vibhajite II 
Ekam&am sutra-pattih syat samam va bahalam bhavet II 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, xxv, 1, 2.) 

SURYA-VlSALAKA—A site plan of 400 square plots. 
(M.} va, 26-27, set Pada-vxnvasa.) 

SETU—A bridge in general, a barrier, a boundary, a limit, a land¬ 
mark, a bridge of earth, a cause-way, narrow pass or mountain-road, 
a mound, a bank, a dam. 

(1) Karna-kilaya-sambandho’nugriham setuh—‘ the fastening of the 
roof of a house to the transverse beam by means of iron bolts is called 
setu.’—(Kaufiliya-Artka-Iastra, Chap, lxv, p. 166, para. 1.) 

(2) Ma{ha vedadlnam dvija-pura-viharah prati-driam virajante satryany 
api cha paritas setu-nivabhah II 

(Two BhuvaneSvara inscrip, no. A, of SvapneSvara, v. 30, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 202.) 

(3) Sa khalu Bhagirathi-patha-pravarttamana-nana-vidha-nauvata- 
sampadita-setu-vandha-nihita-^aila-rikhara-§reni-vibhramat I 

« From the illustrious camp of victory at Sri-Mudgagiri, where the 
bridge, which is produced by the wall of boats of various kinds pro¬ 
ceeding on the path of the BhagirathI, surpasses the beauty of a chain 

of mountain tops.’ 
Dr. Hultzsch seems to think that ‘ the broad line of boats floating on 

the river resembled the famous bridge of Rama.’ 
Dr. Rajendralal Mitra, however, concludes from this passage, that 

* Nar&yagap&la had made a bridge of boats across the Ganges.* 
(Bhagalpur Plates of Narayanapala, lines 24-25, Ind. Ant., 

Vol. xv, pp. 306, 30&-9, and note 29.) 



SENA-MUKHA AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF 

SENA-MUKHA—A division of an army, a mound in front of the 
gate of a city, a prosperous royal city {see under Nagara). 

(1) Nana-janais cha sampurnam bhupa-harmyena samyutam l 
Bahu-raksha-samopetam etat sena-mukham bhavet I 

(M., x, 70-71.) 

(2) Raja-ve$ma-samayuktam sarva-jati-samanvitam I 
Guhya-pradesa-samyuktam sena-mukham ihochyate It 

{Kamik&gama, xx, 12.) 

SE(-SI)LA-R0PAKA—A statue, a rock-sculpture. 
Cf. ‘ The rock sculpture or statues, gift of his (Sivama*s) wife Vijaya.’ 

(Kuda Inscrip, no. 6, line 7, Arch. Suro., new Imp. Series, Vol. iv, p. 85.) 

SAINYA-DURGA—A fort (see details under Durga). 

SO PAN A—Stairs, steps, a stair-case, a ladder. 
(1) Manasara, Chap, xxx : 

Flights of steps are constructed for ascending up and descend¬ 
ing from temples, residential buildings, pavilions, enclosure (prakara), 
gate-houses, hilly tracts (parvata-de£a), step-wells, wells, ponds, 
villages, and towns (lines 85-89). 

Their situation : 
They are stated to be constructed on the front, back and sides 

of a residential building or temple : 
Sarvesham mukha-bhadranam parSve sopana-samyutam I (93) 
ParSvayor dvara-dele tu mukha-sopanam eva va I (94) 
Guhyanta-dvara-de£e tu vame sopana-samyutam I (97) 
Pramukhe mukha-sopanam kuryach chhilpa-vit-tamah I (102) 
Prapange pramukhe bhadre sopanam purva-par4vayoh I (105) 
ParSvayoh prishtha-deSe tu tat-purve paksha-par^vayoh J (100) 
Yatra deSe tu sopanam tatra dosho na vidyate I (101) 
Alinda-yuktam tad-dvare vame sopana-samyutam I (113) 
Vinalinda-pradeSe tu pramukhe sopanam eva cha I (114) 

Their situation in other places : 
Gopuranam tu tat-parfve sopanam laksha^ianvitam I (117) 
Adri-deSe samarohya yatra tatraiva karayet I (118) 
Vapl-ktipa-tatake va paritah sopana-samyutam I (119) 
Chatur-dikshu chatush-kone chantarale’thava ptmah I (120) 
Evam eva yatha-defe bhadra-sopanam eva vS I (121) 

Their plan : 

Trayo-vimSach chhatantam syad devanam iti kathyate I (141)' 
Pattadri-marga-paryantarh tiryak chordhvordhva-choktavat I (142) 
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Manushanam tu sopanam pattika-yugma-samyutam I (143) 

Sopana-parsvayor dese hasti-hasta-vibhushitam I (155) 

Hasla-mula-visale tu choktangulirh na manayet I (156) 

Mulena tat (mule chagra) -tri-bhagaikam hastagrantam kshayam 

kramat I (157) 

Hasti-hasta-vad akaram raga-yuktam manoharam I (150) 

Tri-chatush-pancha-vaktram va mulena siriihananair yutam I (159) 

Agradho-dharapattam syat pattika chokta-manakam I (160) 

Adhara(agradhara)m palikakaram pattika vedikakritih I (161) 

Adri-sopana-parsve tu na kuryat parsvayo’hghrikam I (163) 

Adri-Sopana-desc tu dlrgha-manam yatheshtakam I (136) 

Sarvalaftkara-samyuktaiii sopanam lakshananvitam I (162) 

Measures of the other flights of steps are given in detail (lines 125- 

r32, 134-136). 

The two kinds of steps (and the materials of which they are constructed) : 

Achalam cha chalam chaiva dvidha sopanam iritam I (90) 

Silabhis cheshtakair vapi darubhih sachalarin matam l (91) 

Sarvais chaivachalam proktam kshudra-sopana-samyutam I (92) 

The account given above is that of the stationary steps, that of the mov¬ 

able ( ? moving) steps is also given : 

Achalam cheti proktam chalam sthapyaih yatheshtakam I (124) 

Tri-chalush-pancha-shan-matram chalam sopana-padakc I (144) 

Tad-ghanam cha visale tu samam va padam adhikam I (145) 

Ardhadhikam tu padona-dvi-gunam tri-gunarh tatah I (146) 

Danda-dvaya-samayuktam chitra ( ? chhidra)-yuktam tu pattika 1 

(147) 
Eka-dvi-try-angulam vapi pattika-ghanam eva cha I (14U) 

Dvi-tri-veda-sarangulyam shat-saptangulam eva va I (149) 

Ashta-nanda-dasaiigulyarh pattika-vistritarh bhavet I (150) 

Evarh tu chala-sopanam achalam tat pravakshyate I (151) 

(2) Vishkambha-chatur-a^ram attalakam utsedha-samavakshepa-sopa- 

nam karayct I 

Ishtakavabandha-parsvam vamatah pradakshina-sopanam gudha- 

bhitti-sopanam itaratah 1 
(Kautiliya-Artha-Sastfa, Chap, xxiv, pp. 52, 53.) 

(3) Sopanam cha yatha-yuktya hasti-hastam tathaiva cha II 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 114.) 

Ibid, lv : 
Tale tale tu sopanam arohartham prakalpayet 11 (167) 

Compare Sankha-sopana (v. 170), hasti-sopana and laja-sopana 

(v. 174), pradakshipa-sopana (v. 176). 
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The general plan : 
Sopanam parsvayor agre tan-mulasya prayojayet I 
Tan-mulam syad adhishthanam pada-prastara-varga-yuk II (177) 
Aiva-padopari sthitvarohanam dakshiijaAghrina l 
Idrig-lakshana-sarhyuktam sopanam saihpadaspadam H (178) 

(4) Mahabharata. 1, 185, 20 : 
Prasadaih sukritochchhrayaih ... I 
Sukharohana-sopanaih mahasana-parichchhadaih 11 

(5) Flights of steps (Vanapalli Plates of Anna-vema, v. 10, lip. Ltd., Vol. 
ui, pp. 61, 59.) 

(6) Meru-mamdara-kailasan arurukshur mahamatih I 
Sopana-panktim sri-saile vyatanod vema-bhu-patih 11 

* Desirous of ascending Meru, Mandara and Kailasa i.e. to gain heaven 

through charity) the high-minded king Vema constructed a flight of steps 

at Sri-saila.’—(Nadupuru Grant of Anna-vema, v. 6, Ep. Ind., Vol. in, 

pp. 288, 291.) 

The sopana is a kind of religious architecture peculiar to India, cf. eg., 
the flight of steps in Chandra-sekhara peak, Sita-kunda, Chittagong, Ben¬ 
gal. 

(7) Patala-ganga-tate sri-saile . . . sopana vithim Subham—‘ a 
beautiful flight of steps in the bank of the Patala-ganga at the fort of the 
Sri-saila hill.’—(Tottaramudi Plates of Kataya-vema, v. 8, Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, 
p. 322.) 

(8) SrI-Sailagrat prabhavati pathi prapta-patala-gange I 
Sopanani pramatha-padavim arurukshus chakara II 

* Constructed the flight of steps from Patalagahga to the summit of the 

Sri-saila as if to climb up to the abode of Siva.’—(Inscrip, of the Reddis 

of Kondavidu, no. A, v. 6, Ep. Ind., Vol. xi, pp. 320, 314.) 

(9) ‘ Brahmapryan . . . caused to be made the stone work of a 
flight of steps, with tiger’s head at the bottom for the abhisheka-maii<Japa 
in the temple of Vanduvarapati-Emberuman at Manimangalam . . .* 

(Inscrip, of Rajaraja III, no. 39, H. S. I. I., Vol. m, p. 86.) 

(10) Sri-Vagmati-jalavatara-sopanarama-ghai?ta-dharmma-Sala-pratish- 
tha-karmma samapayan I 

Sopanalir iyam vidagdha-rachana-suslish^a-chitropala ramya vayu- 
sutadhivasa-vihita-proddama-vighnavalih I 

Sampadyanhika-sakta-loka-vihita-svechchhavakaSa-sthala snana- 
dhyina-hita sudha-dhavalita-pranta chiraih rajatam || 

(Inscrip, from Nepal, no. 23, Inscrip, of Qpeen 
Lalita-tri-pura-sundari, v. 1, Second 

Series, Ind. Ant., Vol, ix. p. 194.) 
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(11) Sriman esho’rkka-kirttir nnripa iva vilasat sala-sopanakadyaih I 

‘ That honourable one, like a king of sun-like glory (erected) splendid 

walls and stairs.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. n, no. 105; Roman text, p. 79, line 14; 
Transl., p. 164, para. 6.) 

(12) Maha-sopana-panktiyumam rachisidam—‘ had the flight of grand 

stairs laid out.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. n, no. 115 ; Roman text, p. 87 ; Transl., 
p. 171.) 

(13) ‘ For the new Jina temple in the place of his government, in order 

that long life might be to Permmanadi, caused steps to be cut to the deep 

tank of Balora-katta, had the embankment built, provided a sluice, 

and . . .’ —{Ep. Carnat., Vol. in, Mandya Taluq, no. 78 ; Transl., p. 47 ; 

Roman text, pp. 101-102.) 

(14) The Chullavagga (vv. 11, 6; vi, 3, 3! and the Mahasudassana-sutta 

(1, 59) have referred to stairs of three kinds, namely, brick stairs, stone 

stairs, and wooden stairs. All these are furnished with balustrades (alam- 

bana-bahu). Each of these had posts or banisters (thamba), cross-bars 

(suchiyo) let into these banisters, and a head-line (unhisam) running along 

the top of the banisters.—(Compare Rhys Davids’ Buddhist Sultas, p. 262, 

and the writer’s Indian Architecture, p. 13.) 

SOMA-SOTRA—A drain, a channel for conveying holy water from 

a Phallus of Siva or any other deity of a shrine. 
‘ The drainage channel from the shrine, an ornamental feature of these 

temples.’—(Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, 

P- 39-) 
See also Champa by Mazumclar, p. 237. 

SETU—A bridge, a dam, a causeway (R.-V. ix, 41, 2; Taitt. Sam., 

m, 2, 2, 1 ; vi, 1. 4> 9> 5» 3» 3» VII> 5> 8, 5; Kalh. Sam., xxvii, 
4; Ait. Bra., m, 35; Taitt. Bra., u, 4, 2, 6 ; Sat. Bra., xm, 2, 10, 

1 ; Brihad-Upanished, iv, 4, 4; Chhand-Upa., vui, 4, 1, 2). 

SAUKHYAKA—A pleasure-house, a type of pavilion. 

{M., xxxiv, 279 ; see under Mandapa.) 

SAUDHA—A plastered, stuccoed or whitewashed house, a large 

house, a great mansion, a palatial building, a palace. 

(1) KailaSa-Saila-vilasinas samuttuihgga-Sikharasya saudhasyasthana- 

bhumau I 
(Teki Plates of Rajaraja-chodaganga, line 8a, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 342.) 
(2) Kshetre prabhase sukj-itadhiv&se svakarita-brahma-puri-gjiheshu l 

PrakshSlya padau pradadau sa saudham Nanaka-namne kavi-papdi- 
t&ya II 
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‘ (He) in the sacred Prabhasa, the habitation of good actions, gave to 
Nanaka, the Poet and Pandit, having washed his feet, a palace among the 
mansions of the Brahma-purl founded by himself.’—(Sanskrit Grants and 
Inscrip., no. u, v. 8, Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, pp. 106, 107.) 

SAUDHA-MALIKA (see PrasAda-maukA)—A class of buildings, 
an edifice of the Malika class. 

SAUMUKHYA—An object having a beautiful face, a type of column, 
one of the five Indian orders. 

(.Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 65, 67; see under Stambha.) 

SAUMYA—A class of buildings. 
(Kamikagama, xlv, 40 ; see under MalikA.) 

SAUMYA-KANTA—A tpye of gate-house. 
(Af., xxxiii, 563 ; see under Gopura.) 

SAURA-KANTA —A type of storeyed buildings. 
A class of nine-storeyed buildings. 

(Af., xxvn, 5-9 ; see under PrasAda.) 

SAUSHTHIKA—An architectural object or moulding added for 
the sake of elegance or beauty. 

Tad-eva Sala-parsve chaikam dvyaikena shausthika-harah I 

(Af., xxviii, 16.) 

Tad-eva-sala-prante tu parSve chaikena saushthikam I 

(Af., xxix, 26 ; see for context, 24-33 ! see under Akra-kAnta.) 

SKAND-(H)A-KANTA—A type of column, a type of gate-house. 

The hexagonal or six-sided pillars with six upa-padas or minor pillars— 
(Mxv, 246, 23-245). 

A type of gate-house—(Af., xxxin ; see under Gopura). 

SKANDHA-TARA—A type of building extending like the shoulders. 

A class of single-storeyed buildings—(M., xix, 172 ; see under PrAsada). 

SKANDHAVARA—A division of an army, a camp, a royal residence, 
a capital city, a fortified town. 

(Af., x, 42, f.; see under Nagara.) 

Cf. Sri-Venu-grama-skamdhavare sukhena samrajya-lakshmlm anu- 
bhavan I 

‘ While he is enjoying the good fortune of universal sovereignty at the 
famous camp of Venu-grama.’—(Bhoj Grant of Kartavlrya, iv, lines 96-97, 
2nd. Ant., Vol. xix, pp. 247, 248.) 
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STAMBHA—Fixedness, a support, a stem, a trunk, a post, a pillar, 
a column, banisters (Mahasuddassana-sutta, i, 59, see Buddhist- 

sultas by Rhys Davids, p. 262, compare Chullavagga, vl, 3, 3.) 

For references to Vedic pillars, vide 107 below. 

The column is generally four times the base (M., xm, 2-3, see under 
Adhisthana), and the pedestal is stated to be twice or three times the base 
(see Mayamata, under Adhishthana) and the entablature is directed to be 
| of, equal to, or greater by J, £, f, or twice of, the base (A/., xvi, 2-4, see 

under Prastara). 

(1) Manasara (Chap, xv, 1-448), named Stambha : 

Columns are called jangha, charana, (s)tali, stambha, aiigrika, 
sthanu, thuna, pada, skambha, arani, bharaka, and dharana (lines 
4-6). The height or length of a column is measured from above 
the base to below the Uttara, or above the pedestal from Janman 
to the Uttara (lines 7-9). The height of a column is, in other words, 
* measured from the plinth (of the former) up to the lowest part of 
the entablature, that is, from the base to the capital inclusive.’ The 
length of a column is twice, il or i£ times of its base (lines 8-10) ; 
or the heights of the column begin with 2J cubits and end at 8 cubits, 
the increment being by 6 angulas or J cubit (lines 11-12). But accord¬ 
ing to Kaiyapa (see Ram Raz, Ess. Arch, of Hind., p. 29), the height 
of the pillar may be 3 times that of the base ; or 6 or 8 times that of 

the pedestal. The diameter of a pillar may be $th, Jth, |th, or ith 
of its height, if it be made of wood or stone, £rd, Jth, or Jth, of the 
height, if it be a pilaster joined to a wall (kudya-stambha). In other 
words, the column is from three to ten times the diameter. The 
width of the pilaster, according to the Manasara, is 3, 4, 5, or 6 
matras (parts), and twice, thrice, or four times of these should be 
the diameter of the pillar (M., xv, 14-15). The height of a pillar 
being divided into 12, 11, 10, 9, or 8 parts, one of these parts is the 
diameter of the pillar, and at the top it is diminished by one-fourth 
(lines 16-18). 

Columns admit almost of all shapes (lines 20-23). A quadran- 
. gular (four-sided) pillar is called Brahma-kanta ; an octangular one 

is called Vishgu-kiLnta; a sixteen-sided or circular one is known as 
Rudra-kanta ; a pentagonal one is called Siva-k5nta ; and a hexa¬ 
gonal column is called Skanda-k&nta. These columns are stated to 
be uniform from bottom to top; but the bases of these may be 
quadrangular (lines 24-25). 
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With reference to dimensions and ornaments the five kinds of 
columns—Brahma-kanta, Vishnu-kanta, Rudra-kanta, Siva-kanta, and 
Skanda-kanta—are called Chitra-karna (line 31), Padma-kanta (line 
39), Chitra-skambha (line 40), Palika-stambha (line 73), and Kumbha- 
stambha (lines 73, 204). The sixth one, Koshtha-stambha (line 84) 
in the latter division, is stated to be two-sided, and hence it is same 
as Kudya-stambha or pilaster. It should be noticed that the former 
set of five names refer to the shapes of columns, i.e. shafts, while 
the latter set of five names is based on the shapes of the capitals. 
But in the detailed account both the capital and shaft arc included. 

Columns when in rows, must be in a straight line. 

‘ The inter-columniation may be two, three, four, or five diameters ; 
it is measured in three ways, first from the inner extremity of the 
base of one pillar to that of another, secondly from the centre of 
two pillars, and thirdly from the outer extremities of the pillars 
including the two bases.’ ‘ There are no fixed inter-columniations in 
Indian Architecture.’—(Ram Raz, Ess. Hind. Arch., pp. 32, 39.) 

Cf. Dhvaja-stambha (M., lxix, 24 . Dhanya-stambha and Sila-stambha 

(M., xlvii, 1). The shapes and mouldings of the last one (ibid. 16-18) : 
Vrttam va chatur-aSram va ashta§ra-shoda£atrakam 1 
Pada-tuhge’shta-bhage tu trimfenordhvam alankritam 1 
Bodhikam mushp-bandham cha phalaka tatika ghat am 1 

These are apparently the five component parts of the shaft. 

The entablature, base, and pedestal are separately described : 
Kupimam chopapitham va sopapi(ha-masurakam (ibid., 21). 

See further details under UpapItha, AdiushthAna and Prastara. 

For the component parts of a column, see further details below. 

(2) Kdmikagama, xxxv : 
Nava-hasta-pramSpantah stambhotsedhah-prakirtitah n (24) 
Chatur-arhiSam samarabhya shad-daiam^aih yatha-vidhi 1 
Bhagat kritvaika-bhSgena nyQnarh sySd agra-vistSrah II (26) 
SilS-stambham iila-ku^yarh narSvase na karayet ll (161) 

Ibid., lv, 203 (the synonyms) : 

Sthapu(h) sthupai cha padaS cha jafigha cha charapanghrikam 1 
Stliambho hasto lipyaih kampaih (skambham) padanam abhidha- 

nakam II 

(3) Suprabhedagama, xxxr : 
The coloumn compared with its base and entablature : 

PadaySmam adhish^hanam dvi-gupam sarva-sammatam | 

Padardham prastaram proktarfi karpam prastaravat samam 11 (28) 
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The shapes of the five orders, the fifth being composite of two : 
Jati-bhedam samakhyataih padanam adhunochyate 11 (53) 
Chatur-aSram athashtasram shodaSaSram tu vrittakam I 
Kumbha-yuktas tatha kechit kechit kumbha-vihinakah 11 (54) 

The five names and characteristic features of the five orders : 
Sri-karam chandra-kantam cha saumukhyam priya-darsanam 11 

(65) 
Subhamkari cha namani kartavyani viSeshatah 1 
Sri-karam vritta-padanam shodaSaSre tu kantakam 11 (66) 
Saumukhyam hi tathashtasrc turyagre priya-darsanam I 
Chatur-aSrashta-misre cha pada karya Subhamkari II (67) 

This last one is the Indian Composite order. 
The common features and mouldings of the five orders : 

Pada nama iti prokto tesham lakshanam uchyate 11 (55) 
Vistarasya chatur-vimSat(d)-bhagaikam pada-vistaram I 
Tad-eva dandam akhyatam padalainkara-karmani II (56) 
Mula-padasya vistarat saptaikamSena margatah I 
Dvi-dandam mandir utsedham danda-padam tu vistaram ll (57) 
Ashtamsarh kantham utsedham dvi-dandam kumbha-vistaram I 
Utsedham tu tri-padam hi padona phalaka bhavet ll (58) 
Tri-dandam vistaram proktam tad-ardham nirgatam smritam I 
Vira-kantham tu dandena vistaram tat-samam bhavet II (59) 
Tad-urdhve potikayamam tat-tri-padam tad-uchchhritam I 
Tri-daiidam adhamayamam chatur-dandam tu madhyamam 11 (60) 
Uttamam pancha-dandam tu potikayamam uchyate I 
Chitra-patra-taramgaiS cha bhushayitva tu potikam I (61) 
Kumbha-padam idam proktam kumbha-nimnath prachakshmahe I 
Padam potikaya yuktaih Sesham karma na karayet 11 (62) 
Kumbha-hlnas tv-ime prokta lata-kumbham tad uchchyate I 
Kumbhakaram tu tan-mule tad-urdhvam padmam eva tu ll (63) 
Phalakordhve latam kuryat tach-chhesham kumbha-pada-vat I 
Padantare tu kartavyam aSaktaS chet tu varjayet 11 (64) 
Sarvesham eva padanam tat-padam nirgamam bhavet 11 (65) 
(Of all orders, the projection is i). 

The columns of the main prasada (edifice) and of the subordinate man^a- 
pas (pavilions) are distinguished : 

Prasada-stambha-manasya etat stambham viSishyate I 
Padadhikam athadhyardhaih padona-dvi-gunam bhavet 11 (105) 
StambhayamSshta-bhagaikam stambhasyaiva tu vistaram 1 

Vrittaih v5 chatur-aSraih va chatur-ashtaSra-miSrakam 11 (106) 
Sho^aSSSra-yutam vSpi Silpaih sarvaih suSobhitam I 
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StambhSch cha bodhikadhikya bodher apy uttaradhika 11 (107) 
Uttarad vajanadhikya tasyordhve mudrikam nyasct l 
Mudrikach cha tuladhikya jayant! tu talopari II (108) 
Chhadayed ishtakabhis tu tasyordhve kalakan kshipet It (109) 

The above passage refers to only a part of the order. The pedestal, 
base, and entablature are described elsewhere. (See Suprabhedagama, 
under PItha and UpapItha, Adhisthana and Prastara.) 

The mouldings of the part between the entablature and base, that is, 
the capital and the shafts, are, as described above, called Danda (v. 56), 
Mandi (v. 57), Kantha, (v. 58), Kumbha (v. 58), Phalaka (v. 58), Vlra- 
kantha (v. 59), and Potika (v. 60). 

The same are otherwise called Bodhika, Uttara (v. 107), Vajana, 
Mudrika, Tula, Jayanti, and Tala (v. 108). 

(4) Kaufiltya-Artha-iastra (chap, xxrv, p. 53) : 
Stambhasya parikshepash shad-ayama dvi-guno nikhatah chulikayaS 

chatur-bhagah—4 in fixing a pillar, 6 parts are to form its height on the 
floor, twice as much (12 parts) to be entered into the ground, and one- 
fourth for its capital.’ 

(5) Ramayana (18, vi, 3, etc.) : 
Kanchanair bahubhih stambhair vedikabhil cha sobhitah I 

(6) Mahabharata (xiv, 2523, etc.) : 
Stambhan kanaka-chitrarhS cha toranani vrihanti cha I 

(7) Matsya-Purana (Chap, cclv, v. 1-6) : 
Athatah sampravakshami stambha-mana-vinirnayam I 

Kritva sva-bhavanochchhrayam sada sapta-gunam budhaih II 
Afity-ariiiah prithutve syad agre nava-guijie sati I 

RuchakaS chatur-afirah sySt tu ashtairo vajra uchyatell (2) 
Dvi-vajrah shoda&Utras tu dva-trim5a£rah pralinakah I 

Madhya-pradeSe yah stambho vritto vritta iti smritah II (3) 
Ete paficha-mah a-stambhah pra&astah sarva-vastushu I 

Padma-valli-lata-kumbha-patra-darpatia-ropitah II (4) 
Stambhasya navamamSena padma-kumbhastaram tu I 

Stambha-tulya tula prokta hfn5 chopatula tatah 11 (5) 
Tri-bhageneha sarvatra chatur-bhagena va punah I 

Hlnam hlnaih chaturth&miat tatha sarvasu bhumishu II (6) 
These verses are almost identical in the Bfihat-saihhitd (mi, 27-30); 

see below: 

(8) Bfihat-samhitd (un, 27-30, J. R. A. S., N. S., vol. vi, p. 285, notes 

i» *) : 
Uchchhrayat sapta-gupad aiiti-bhagah prithutvam etesham 1 
Nava-gugite aSltyamSah stambhasya dai&rhfia-hino'gre 11 (27) 
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‘ The eightieth part of nine times the altitude (of the storey) gives the 
width of a column at the bottom ; this diminished by one-tenth is the width 
of the column at the top.’ Kern. 

Sama-chatur’aSro ruchako vajro’shtairir dvi-vajrako dvi-gunah I 
Dva-tririria$ras tu madhye pralinako vritta iti vrittah II (28) 

A column with four sides equally rectangular (lit. of four equal corners) 
is called Ruchaka (—beautiful); one with such eight sides is called Vajra ; 
one with such sixteen sides is called Dvi-Vajra : one with such thirty-two 
sides at the middle (i.e., by the shaft) is called Pralinaka ; and a round 
one is called Vritta. 

Stambham vibhajya navadha vahanam bhago ghato’sya bhago’ 
nyah I 

Padmam tathottaroshtham kuryad bhagena bhagenall (29) 
Cf. Commentary quotes Kirana-Tantra ( ? Kirandgama) : 

Vibhajya navadha stambham kuryad udvahanam ghatam I 
Kamalam chottaroshtham tu bhage bhage prakalpayet II 

‘ When you divide the whole column into nine parts, one part would 
be the pedestal (?) ; the second, the base (?). The capital (?) and also 
the upper lip (?) must be made so as to form one part, each of them.’ (Ses 

below.) 
‘ All this exceedingly vague.’ Kern. 

Stambha-samam bahulyaiii bhara-tulanam upary upary asam I 
Bhavati tulopatulanam unam padena padena II (30) 

‘ Equal to the thickness of the column is that of the architraves ; the 
thickness of the superior cross-beams and upper rafters is lessened by one- 
quarter, again and again.’ Kern. 

The eight component parts of the column (order) mentioned in the 
Matsya-Puraria, Brihat-samhitd, and Kirana-tantra are (1) vahana, (2) 
ghafa, (3) padma, (4) uttaroshfha, (5) bahulya, (6) bhara (? hara), (7) 

tulS, and (8) upatula. 
Dr. Kern’s conjectural rendering of these terms does not seem tenable. 

Nothing can, however, be stated with certainty about their identification. 
But there is a very striking similarity between the number (eight) of the 
mouldings, of which the Indian and the Greco-Roman orders are composed. 

(See below). 
(9) Saihgraha-Siromarft by Sarayu Prasada (xx, 132-134), cites the 

same three verses from Var&ha-mihira (b. s. un, 28-30) as quoted above 

(10) ‘ The subservient parts of an order, called mouldings, and common 
to all the orders, are eight in number. They are— 

(i) The ovolo, echinus, or quarter round (Fig. 867). It is formed 
by a quadrant, or sometimes more of a circle, but in Grecian 
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examples its section is obtained by portions of an ellipse or some 

other conic section. This latter observation is applicable to all 

mouldings of Greek examples, and we shall not repeat it in enumer¬ 

ating the rest of them. It is commonly found under the abacus of 

capitals. The ovolo is also almost always placed between the corona 

and dentils in the Corinthian cornice ; its form gives it the appear¬ 

ance of seeming fitted to support another member. It should be used 

only in situations above the level of the eye. 

(ii) The talon, ogee, or reversed cyma (Fig. 868) seems also, like 

the ovolo, a moulding fit for the support of another. 

(iii) The cyma, cyma recta, or cymatium (Fig. 869) seems well con¬ 

trived for a covering and to shelter other members. The cyma recta 

is only used properly for crowning members, though in Palladio’s 

Doric, and in other examples, it is found occasionally in the bed 

mouldings under the corona. 

(iv) The torus (Fig. 870), like the astragal presently to be men¬ 

tioned, is shaped like a rope, and seems intended to bind and streng¬ 

then the parts to which it is applied; while, 

(v) The scotia or trochilos (Fig. 871), placed between the fillets 

which always accompany the tori, is usually below the eye ; its use 

being to separate the tori, and to contrast and strengthen the effect 

of other mouldings as well as to impart variety to the profile of the 

base. 

(vi) The cavetto, mouth or hollow (Fig. 872) is chiefly used as a 

crowning moulding like the cyma recta. In bases and capitals it is 

never used. By workmen it is frequently called a casement. 

(vii) The astragal (Fig. 873) is nothing more than a small torus, and, 

like it, seems applied for the purpose of binding and strengthening. 

The astragal is also known by the names of bead and baguette. 

(viii) The fillet, listel or annulet (Fig. 874) is used at all heights and 
in all situations. Its chief office is the separation of curved mould¬ 
ings from one another. 

(Gwilt, Encycl. of Afch., art., 2532 ; see also Gloss. 
Grecian Arch., plates xxxxv, xxxiv, bis.) 

(Attention of the reader should also be drawn to another striking affinity 
between the Indian and the Greco-Roman orders : in both cases they 
are principally five in number : see details below.) 

Whatever be the reasons of these affinities, chance or influence, some 
of the eight mouldings of an Indian order may be identified with an 
amount of certainty with the corresponding mouldings of the Greco- 
Roman order. Padma means lotus and it is same as cyma. Uttaroshtha, 
literally lower lip, and cavetto, mouth or hollow, are apparently the same. 
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Bhara is read as hara (in the Mdnasdra) meaning a chain, and the latter 
expression implies the torus, bead or astragal. Ghata might correspond 
to conge, Vahana to abacus, and Tula and Upatula (also called vajana and 
uttara) to fillet or listel. 

(n) Pillar with Garuda bird on the top (Badal Pillar inscrip., v. 27, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, pp. 164, 167). 

(12) Thambhani (Pillar Edicts of Aloka, no. vn, Ep. Ind., Vol. n, 
p. 270). 

(13) Stambhatvam . . . Sri-sailam evanayat— Converted the Sri- 
Saila into a pillar.’—(Vanapalli Plates of Anna-vema, v. 10, Ep. Ind., Vol. m, 
pp. 61, 64.) 

(14) Pillar (Deogadh Pillar inscrip, of Bhojadeva of Kanauj, lines 6, 9, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, p. 310). 

(15) Tri-$ula-mudramkah svakiyayatana-dvare maha-suila-stambhah l 
‘ The pillar is (now) called the Lakshmi Kambha, or the pillar of (the 

(goddess) Lakshmi. 
‘ The upper part of the pillar is ocatgonal (and this part contains the 

inscription). Immediately below the inscription, the pillar is square. 
It is stamped with the mark of the tri-Sula or trident, which is the weapon 
of Siva, was set up in the middle of the three shrines by a sculptor named 
Subhadeva.’—(Pattadakal inscrip, of Kirtivarman II, line 18, Ep. Ind., Vol. 

m, PP- *. 3. 5> 7 ) 
(16) A four-faced pillar made of stone (a. d. 1250) now “ lying in the 

temple of Venugopala in the Kistna District.”—(Yenamadal inscrip, of 
Ganapamba, Ep. Ind., Vol. in, pp. 94, 96.) 

(17) ‘This inscription (Sravana-Belgola Epitaph of Mallisena, Saka> 
1050) is on four faces of pillar on a hill at Sravana-Belgola in Mysore.’ 

(Ep. Ind., Vol. in, p. 184.) 
(18) Sila-stambha—stone pillar, (?) solid. 

(Sravana-Belgola Epitaph of Mallisena, v. 9, 
Ep.Ind., Vol. ni, pp. 190, 186.) 

(19) Used in the sense of darida (a measure) : 
TriraSat-stambha-pramana-pushpa-vatika 1 

(Bamani inscrip, of Silhara Vijayaditya, 
line 22, Ep. Ind., Vol. in, p. 213.) 

(20) ‘ At the eastern entrance of this temple (named Kunti-Madhava 
at Pithapuram, in the Godavari District) in front of the shrine itself, 
stands (still) a quadrangular stone pillar.’—(Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, p. 32.) 

(21) * The (Salotgi) pillar is inscribed on all its four faces : on the front 
or the first face, above the writing, are some sculptures, towards the top a 
linga, and below it a cow and a calf and something else which has been 
defaced.’—(Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, p. 57.) 
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(22) Sila-thabe cha usapapite—: he caused a stone pillar to be erect¬ 

ed.’ -(The ASoka Edicts of Paderna, line 3, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, p. 4.) 

(23) ‘ The Vishnu temple of KurmeSvara at Srikurman near Ghicalcole 

in the Ganjam District contains many inscribed pillars of hard black stone 

which have successfully withstood the influence of the climate.’—(jEp. Ind. 

Vol. v, p. 31.) 
(24) Chakre . . . Vijaya-stambham ambhodhi-tire 11 

Punye sahyadri-srimge tri-bhuvana-vijaya-stambham 11 
(Four inscrip, of Kulottunga-Chola, no. A 

vv. 1, 2, Ep. Ind., Vol. v, p. 104)’ 

(25) ‘ This inscription (Sravana-Belgola Epitaph of Marasimha II) 

was engraved on the four faces of the base of a pillar, which is known as 

the Kuge-Brahma-deva-Kambha, at the entrance to the area, occupied by 

the temples on the Chandragiri hill at Sravana-Belgola.’ 

{Ep. Ind., Vol. v, p. 151.) 

(26) Mana-stambha (Sravana-Belgola Epitaph of Marasimha II, line 

109). 
{Ep. Ind., Vol. v, pp.178, 171, note 5.) 

‘ The word “ Mana-stambha ”, which means literally “ a column of 

honour ”, is explained by Mr. Rice (Inscrip, at Sravana-Belgola, Introduc¬ 

tion, p. 19, note 2) as denoting technically “ the elegant tall pillars, with 

a small pinnacled mantapa at the top, erected in front of the Jain temples ” 

and he refers us to a discussion regarding sthem in Fergusson’s Indian and 

Eastern Architecture, p. 276.’ Dr. Fleet {see below). 

(27) Mana-sthambha—Jaina pillar (Krishna Sastri refers also to Ep- 

Ind., Vol. v, p. 171, note 5). 

‘ The Manastambhas, which are generally graceful, high and imposing, 

have to be distinguished from other Jaina pillars neither so tall as the former 

nor bearing any mandapas on their tops. These latter are called Brahma- 

deva-pillars {cf. Brahma-kanta, in the Manasdra) and appear to be usually 

set up in front of colossal statues. The Tyagada-Brahma-deva pillar 

(figured on plate facing p. 33 of the Introduction to Mr. Rice’s Sravana- 

Belgola inscriptions) is set up opposite to the collosal statue on the Do&la- 

befta hill at Sravana-Belgola; the Kuge Brahma-deva pillar at the entrance 

into the bastis on the Chikkapefta hill of the same village, indicates per¬ 

haps the existence of the untarnished colossus on that hill {ibid., p. 29, 

note 1), and the colossi at K&rkala and Venur have similar pillars in 

front of them, bearing an image of Brahma-deva on their tops (Govern¬ 

ment Epigraphist’s Annual Report for 1900-1901, paragraphs 6 and 7).* 

‘ A lithograph of a similar pillar at Venur is given in Ind. Ant., Vol. v, 

plate facing p. 39.’—(KSrkala inscrip, of Bhairava II, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi i, 

p. 123, note 2.) 
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(28) Trai-lokya-nagararambha-mula-stambhaya sambhave I 

‘ He is the foundation-pillar for the erection of the city of the three 

worlds.’—(Inscrip, at Ablur, no. E, line 1, Ep. Ind'., Vol. v, pp. 245, 252.) 

(29) • It (Srikurmam inscrip, of Nara-hari-tirtha) is inscribed on the 

east and north faces of one of the black granite pillars, which support the 

hall enclosing the temple.’—(H. Krishna Sastri, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, p. 260.) 

(30) Siha-thabo—lion pillar (no. 1). 

Sihadhayana-thambho (no. 7). 

Sasariro thabo—pillar containing relics (Senart). —(Karle Cave 
inscrip, nos. i, 7, 9, also 8, 11, Ep. Ind., Vol. vii, pp. 49, 53, 54, 55, 56.) 

(31) Chanchat-kirtti-patakaya tilakita-stambhah pratishthapitah l 

Yasyagre Garuda . . . ‘ All erected the famous pillar adorned 

with a waving banner of fame . . . the Garuda at the top.’ 

(Two inscrip, of Tammusiddhi, no. A, Tiruvalabgadu inscrip., v. i2> 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, pp. 123, 125.) 

(32) ' The inscription (Sravana-Belgola inscription of Trugapa) is 

ettgraved on three faces of a quadrangular pillar behind the image of the 

Kushmandini Yakshi which is set up in the Brahma-deva-mandapa in front 

of the Gummata temple on the Vindhyagiri at Sravana-Belgola.’ 
(Dr. Liiders, Ep. Ind., Vol. vin, p. 15.) 

(33) • According to Mr. Rice, the inscription (Talagunda pillar inscrip¬ 

tion of Kakusthavarman) is engraved on a pillar of very hard grey granite, 

which stands in front of the ruined Prabhavesvara temple at Talagunda, 

in the Shikarpur Taluk of the Shimoga District of the Mysore State. The 

pedestal of the pillar is 5 feet. 4 inches high and 1 foot 4 inches at the top, 

a little more at the base. The shaft is ocatgonal, 6 feet 4 inches high 

(■‘ judging by the length of the lines, the shaft must really be slightly 

higher”). Each face being 7 inches wide, but tapering slightly towards 

the top.’ 
(Prof. Kielhorn, Ep. Ind., Vol. viii, p. 24.) 

(34) • Alupa inscriptions nos. i-vnr are engraved on ocatognal pillars 

in front and in the courtyard of the Sambhukallu temple at Udiyavara.’ 
(Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, p. 17 f.) 

(35) Stambho’yam nagarasya—‘ this is the city pillar.’ 

(Kanker inscrip, of Bhanudeva, v. 6, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, p. 126.) 

(36) In 1848 Captain J. D. Cunningham (in. J. R. A. S„ Bengal, Vol. 

xvn. part 1, p. 305 ff) proceeds thus: 1 near to the western edge of the 

similar lake stands the wand or pillar (in the town of Pithari in the Bhopal 

Agency of Central India) now called Bheem Sen. It is composed of a 

single block about 30 feet, in height and 2J thick. The shaft is square 

in section, for a height of 8 feet, and it then becomes circular.’ 
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In 1880 General Sir A. Cunningham (in his Archaeological Survey 0/ 

India, Vol. x, p. 70), noticed thus : ‘ Inside the town on the top of the 

slope, there is a tall monolith with a bell-shaped capital. The shaft is 

circular, rising from a base 8 feet 3 inches high and 2 feet 9 inches square 

. . . and from their (of the letters of the inscription on the pillar) 

shapes I would assign the monument to somewhere about a.d. 600. 

Close by this pillar there is a small temple with Vishnu sitting on Garuda 

over the door-way.’ 

The main object of the inscription is to record the erection of the pillar 

of which a vivid description is given. 
(Pathari Piilar inscrip, of Parabala, vv. 24-28, 

Ep. In cl., Vol. ix, pp. 254, 248, 249, 250.) 

(37) ‘ In front of the temple is an inscribed quadrangular pillar of black 

granite bearing in relief within a countersunk square at the top of each of 

its four faces, the figure of a squatting Jaina ascetic with his arms folded 

over his lap crosswise.’ 
‘ The thousand-pillared temple in the middle of the village of Anma- 

konda was built by Prola’s son Rudra in or about a. d. 1162-1163 

(Ind. Int., vol. xi, p. 9 f.).’ 
(Anmakonda inscrip, of Prola, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. ix, pp. 257, 256, note 8.) 

(38) ‘ The first verse (quoted below) invokes the blessings of Vinayaka 
(Ganapati) who, we arc told, was placed on the column to ensure prosperity 
at the top by a quadruple image of Ganapati, facing the cardinal direc¬ 

tions.’ 
Siddhim karotu sarwattra stambha-dhama-Vinayakah I 

(Ghatiyala inscrip, of Kakkuka, no. 11, v. 1, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 280, 278-279.) 

(39) Kamaniya-sila-stambha-kadambottamvltamvaram II 
Visamkatavitamkali-virajad ramga-mamtapam 11 

‘ It (the temple) has a large Ranga-mandapa raised on a collection of 
beautiful stone pillars and adorned with rows of spouts.’—(Krishnapuram 
Plates of Sadasivaraya, v. 55-56, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 336, 341.) 

(40) ‘ The two (Nalamba inscriptions from Dharamapuri of the ninth 
century a. d.) are engraved on the four faces of a pillar, which was re¬ 

moved in 1904 from Dharmapuri in the Salem District to the Madras 
Museum.’ 

‘ The pillar measures 5' 4-J" by 1' 4* on the east face, 5' 6J' by 1' 4" 
on the west and 5' 5J" by 1' 3' on the north and south faces. It is sur¬ 

mounted by a pinnacle from which proceed in the eight directions eight 
petals, which open downwards and are slightly raised at the edges where 
they meet the margins of the pillar . . . The pillar was built into the 
floor of a mapdapa, in front of the Mallikarjuna temple at old Dharma- 
pura.’—(H. Krishpa Sastri, Ep. Ind., Vol. x, p. 54.) 
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(41) Matri-pada-£ri-nimitte stambhakah pradattah—‘ the pillar was 
presented in memory of (their) mother.’—(The Chahamanas of Marwar, 
no. xvii, Sanderav stone inscrip, of Kelhanadeva, line 1, Ep. Ind., Vol. xi, 
P-52-) 

(42) Tenanena Sri-ganapati-deva-maha-rajena sakala-dvipamta-ripa- 
deSamtara-pattaneshu gatagatam kurvvanebhyah samya-kfitebhya evam 
abhayasasanam dattam I 

Ganapati-devah kirtyai sthapitavamS chhasana-stariibham 11 

• By this glorious Maharaja Ganapati-deva the following edict (assur¬ 
ing) safety has been granted to traders by sea starting for and arriving from 
all continents, islands, foreign countries, and cities . . . Ganapati- 
deva set up for the sake of glory (this) edict-pillar.’ 

(Motupalli pillar inscrip, of Ganapati-deva, 
lines 135-140, v. 28, Ep. Irtd., Vol. xn, 
pp. 195, 196, 197.) 

(43) Agrya-dhama-sreyaso veda-vidyavallikandah svah sravantyah kirl- 
lam l 

Vra(bra)hma-stambho yena karnnavatiti pratyashthapi kshma- 
tala-brahma-lokah II 

' He set up the pillar of piety, called Karnavati, the foremost abode of 
bliss, the root of the creeping plant, knowledge of the Vedas, the diadem 
of the stream of heaven, the world of Brahman on the surface of the earth.’ 

Khairlia plates of YaSahkarnadeva, v. 14, Ep. Ind., Vol. xii, pp. 212, 216.) 
(44) Kirti-stambham (pillar of victory) nikhaya tri-bhuvana-bhavana- 

stuyamanapadanah I 
(Conjeeveram plates of Krishnadeva-Raya, 

Saka 1444, v. 9, Ep. Ind., Vol. xm, 
p. 127.) 

(45) Sthapayitva dharani-dharamayan sannikhatas tato’yam saila-stam- 
bhah su-charur giri-vara-sikharagropamah klrtti-kartta 11 

• There was then planted in the ground this most beautiful pillar of stone, 
which resembles the tip of the summit of the best of mountains, (and) 
which confers fame (upon him).’ 

(Kahaum stone pillar inscrip, of Skandagupta, 
lines 11-12, C. I. I., Vol. nr, F. G. I., 
no. 15, pp. 67, 68.) 

(46) Dhvaja-stambha, also called simply • dhvaja ’ : 

Matri-(ta)pittroh punya-pyayanartham esha bhagavatah punnya- 
janarddanasya Janarddanasya dhvaja-stambho’bhyuchchhritah II 

‘ This flag-staff of the divine (god) Janardana, the troubler of the de¬ 

mons, has been erected, for the purpose of increasing the religious merit 

of (their) parents.’ 
Vish^u-pada girau bhagavato vishnor dhvajoh sthapithah l 

• This lofty standard of the divine Vishpu was set up on the hill (called) 
Vishpupada.’—(Eran stone pillar inscrip, of Budhagupta, lines 8-9; 
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Meharauli posthumous iron pillar inscrip, of Chandra, line 6, C. I. /., Vol. rn, 
F. G. I., nos. 19,32, p. 89 and note 1,90; 141,142.) 

(47) ! The original lower part of the pillar (at Eran) is now broken 

away and lost; the remnant of it is about 3' 11" high and 1' 6' in diameter. 

The hollow part is octagonal; and the inscription (Eran posthumous 

stone pillar inscription of Goparaja, no. 20) is at the top of this octagonal 

part, on three of the eight faces, each of which is about 7' broad . . 

Above this the pillar is sixteen-sided. Above this, it is again octagonal; 

(and the faces here have sculpture of men and women, who are probably 

intended for the Goparaja of the inscription and his wife and friends; the 

compartment immediately above the centre of the inscription represents 

a man and a woman, sitting, who must be Goparaja and his wife). Above 

this, the pillar is again sixteen-sided. Above this, it is once more octagonal 

. . . Above this the pillar curves over in sixteen flutes or ribs, into a 

round top’. 

‘ As noted by Cunnigham, there are several other Sati-pillars (in com¬ 

memoration of a Sati), but of much later date than at Eran.’ — (C. I. /., 

Vol. m, no. 20, pp. 91, 92, note 2.) 

(48) The boundary-pillar : 

Siva-dasena vala-yashti uchchhritah—(this) boundary-pillar has 

been set up by Sivadasa. ’—(Bhumara stone pillar inscrip, of the 

Maharajas Hastin and Sarvanatha, lines 6-7, C. 1. /., Vol. in, 
F. G. I., no. 24, pp. hi, 112.) 

(49) • The inscription (Meharauli posthumous iron pillar inscription 

of Chandra, no. 32) is on the west side of a tapering iron column, sixteen 

inches in diameter at the base and twelve at the top, and twenty-three feet 

eight inches high, standing near the well known Kutb Minar in the ancient 

fort of Ray Pithara.’—(C. /. Vol. m, F. G. I., no. 32, p. 140.) 

(50) Tenakalpanta-kalavadhir avani-bhuja Sri-Yasodharmmanayam, 

sthambhah sthambhabhirama-sthira-bhuja-parighenochchhritim 

nayito’ttra II. 

This is one of the two Rana-stambhas or columns of victory in war at 

Mandasor. Their architectural characteristics are given by Dr. Fleet : 

Of the first one he says ‘ The base of it is rectangular, about 

3' 4" square by 4' 5" high . . . From this base there rises a 

sixteen-sided shaft, each of which is about 8|" broad, where it starts 

from the base . . . The total length of which (the shaft) was 

thus about 39' 3" or 34' 10' above the base . . . The next 

part of this column, the lower part of the capital, ... is 

a fluted bell, about 2' 6' high and 3' 2' in diameter, almost identical 

in design with the corresponding part of a small pillar from an old 

Gupta temple at Sanchi, drawn by General Cunningham (in the 
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Arch. Surv. Ini., Vol. x, plate xxn, no. i . . . ). The total 

length of this column, up to the top of the lion-capital, is about 44' 5', 

or forty feet above the ground, if it stood with the entire base 

buried. The square lion-capital must have surmounted by a statue 

or statues, of the same kind as that which stands on the summit 

of the column at Eran.’—(See above and Arch. Surv. Ind., Vol. x. 

p. 81 and plate xxvi.) 

‘ The base (of the other column about 20 yards north) is rectangular, 
about 3' 3" square by 3' 11" high. Differing from the first column, the 
base is followed by a concave circular part, about 1' o" high . . . 
From this there rises a sixteen-sided shaft, each face of which is about 8" 
broad, where it starts from the base . . . This column also tapers 
slightly from bottom to top . . . the fluted bell part of the 

capital, about 3' o" high and 3' 3" in diameter (is) similar in design to the 
same part of the capital of the other pillar . . . the top has 

one circular and eight rectangular socket-holes, just as in the top of the lion- 
capital of the first column.’ 

‘ The two inscribed columns were evidently intended as a pair, though 

the full view of the second cannot be taken. (From the distance between 

them, from the difference in the detailed measures, and from the analogous 

instance of the Eran column, as shewing the way in which they must have 

been finished off at the top, they can hardly have been connected by a 

beam, after the fashion of a torana or arched gateway ; and there are no 

traces of any temple to which they can have belonged). They are evidently 

an actual instance of two Raria-stambhas or “ columns of victory in war,” 

such as the Kauthem grant of Vikramaditya V (Ind. Ant., Vol. xvi, p. 18) 

. . . speaks of as having been set up by the Rashttrakufa king 

Karkara or Kakka III, and as having then been cut asunder in battle by 

the western Chalukya king Taila II.’—(C. I. /., Vol. m, F. G. I., no. 33, 

line 7, pp. 147, 143 f.) 

(51) ‘ The inscription (Pahladpur stone pillar inscription, F. G. I., 
no. 57) is on a sandstone monolith column about 3 feet in diameter, 
polished and rounded for a length of 27 feet; with a rough base of 9 
feet, the total length being 36 feet ... in or about 1853 removed 
to Benares and set up in the grounds of the Sanskrit College there.’ 

(C. I. /., Vol. m, F. G. I., no. 57, p. 249 f.) 

(52) Kjitau puptfarike yfipo’yarii pratishthapitas . . . Varikeija 1 
‘ On the ceremony of the Pup<jarika sacrifice (having been performed), 

this sacrificial post has been caused to be set up by the Varika.’ 
The architectural characteristics of this (sacrificial) column are given 

by Dr. Fleet: ‘ The pillar (Bijayagadh stone pillar inscrip, of Vish^u- 
vardhana of a.d. 372) stands on a rubble masonry platform (which is 
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plainly of much more recent construction than the pillar itself), which is 

about 13' 6' high and 9' 2* square at the top. The height of the pillar 

above the plinth is 26' 3'. The base is square, to the height of 3' 8*, 

each face measuring 1' 6". Above this, the pillar is octagonal, for a length 

of 22' 7*, and it then tapers off to a point. The extreme top is however 

broken; and a metal spike, which projects from it, indicates that it was 

originally surmounted by a capital on the south side of the pillar, towards 

the top of the square base there is engraved a Sriyogl Vra(Bra)hma- 

sagara (the holy ascetic, Brahma-sagara).’ 

This may be compared with the Brahma-kanta column of the Manasara, 

(Bijayagadh stone pillar inscrip, of Vishnu, 
vardhana, line 3, C. I. /., Vol. n, F. G. I., 
no. 59, pp. 253, 252.) 

(53) Sphara kupara-tiravali-nihita-jaya-stambha-vinyasta-klrttih I 

‘ Who has deposited his fame in pillars of victory, which he erected 
in an uninterrupted line on the shore of the great ocean.’ 

(Vijayanagara inscrip, of Devar.ija 11, v. 5, 
H.S.I.I., Vol. 1, no. 153, pp. 163, 165.) 

(54) Sakra-pratapas tri-bhuvana-vijaya-stambham ambhodhi-tlre II 
Punye sahyadri-sringe tri-bhuvana-vijaya-stambham ambhodhi- 

pare I 
(Tiruvallam inscrip, of Rajaraja, v. 1, 2, 

H.S.I.I., Vol. 1, no. 155, p. 168.) 

(55) Trailokya-nagararambha-mula-stambhaya Sambhave II 
‘ Adored be Siva, the original foundation-pillar of the city of the three 

worlds.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. 1, no. 11, pp. 35, 57, first para.) 

(56) Hire-chavutiya-Rame£vara-devara-gudiya-kallu-kelasa madisi dipa- 
male-kambada—‘ had the temple of Ramesvara in Hire-Chavu$i built of 
stone and erected a dipa-male pillar.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vm, Part 1, Sorab 
Taluq, no. 238 ; Roman text, p. 77 ; Transl., p. 37.) 

(57) ‘ When Sivappa-Nayaka was protecting the kingdom in righteous¬ 
ness (on a date specified), through the agency of Siddha-Basappayya 
of the treasury, this dhvaja-stambha (or flag-staff) was set up.’ 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vm, Part 1, Sagar 
Taluq, no. 38 ; Transl., p. 97.) 

(58) ‘ In order that they both might acquire merit (the couple), in¬ 
formed the guru that they would erect a mana-stambha in front of the 
NemiSvara chaityalaya which their grandfather, Yojana Sresh$hi, had 
built. . . . On a propitious day they carried out their promise and 
had a pillar of bell-metal made. Meanwhile, to Devarasa were born 
twin daughters, Padmarasi and Devarasi, and taking that as an auspicious 
omen, they had the bell-metal pillar, which had been made, set up in front 
of the chaityalaya. And upon the pillar they fixed a golden kala£a of the 
same height as that of the twins, Padmarasi and Devarasi. 
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‘ To describe the mana-stambha :—In dimension like a mast of the 

great ship of dharma and in the midst of the group (of temples) the mana- 

stambha (towered up) as if gathering the constellations in the sky like 

flowers with which to worship the feet of the four Jaina images.’ 

‘ In front of Nemrivara Jina’s temple, a mana-stambha of polished 

bell-metal, with a golden kalaSa, on the instruction of Abhinava-Saman- 

tabhadra-Nagappa-Srcshthi’s son, Ambvana-Sreshthi caused to be mads 

a rod for the umbrella of dharmma. Thus did they have the mana- 

stambha made.’ 
(Ep. Carnal., Vol. vni, Part i, Sagar Taluq, no. 55 ; 

Roman text, p. 192 f.; Transl., p. 102, last 
two paras.) 

(59) ‘ When the MahamandaleSvara Saluvendra-maharaja, without 

any enemies, was ruling the kindgom in peace :—with beautiful lofty 

chaityalayas, with groups of mandapas, with mana-stambhas of bell-metal 

with pleasure-groves for the town, with many images of metal and stone. 

(Ibid., no. 163; Roman text, p. 234, line 27 ; 
Transl., p. 124.) 

(60) ‘ Glorious with a mana-stambha, a lotus pond and a moat.’ 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vm, Part r, Tirthahalli Taluq, 
no. 166; Transl., p. 196, second para.). 

(61) Dipa-maleya-kambha—lamp-stand-pillar.—(Ibid., Sagar Taluq, no. 

60; Roman text, p. 194, third line from the bottom upwards, and p. 103; 
Transl., p. 103, second para.) 

(62) ‘ Bommanna-setti’s son MachiruSa-setti had this dlpamale pillar 

(dlpa-maleya-kambhakke) made.’ 

This inscription is ‘ at the base of Garuda-kambha in front of the Gopala- 

Krishna temple in the fort.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. ix, Bangalore Taluq, no. 16, 

Transl., p. 7 ; Roman text, p. 9.) 

(63) ‘ Heggunda Baira-Dasa’s son Mara-Dasa, for the god §iva- 

gangenatha, on the rock in front of the MachaSale set up this dlpamale 

pillar.’ (Kambha).—(Ibid., Vol. ix, Nelamangala Taluq, no. 37; Roman 

text p. 59; Transl., p. 49.) 

(64) ‘ Chika-Ankiya-Nayaka, from love to the god Tirumalenatha, 
set up in front of it this dlpamale pillar ’ (Kambha).—(Ibid., Vol. ix, 
Devanhalli Taluq, no. 40 ; Roman text, p. 97 ; Transl., p. 79.) 

(65) ‘ Chandalir-Deva-ravutta had this dlpamale pillar made for the 
god of Varadaraja of Vogat^a.’—(Ibid., Vol. ix, Hoskote taluq, no. 131 ; 
Roman text, p. 128; Transl., p. 104.) 

(66) ‘ Who (Sri-Rajendradeva), having conquered the Irat^apadi seven 

and a half lakh (country), set up a pillar of victory (jaya-stambha) at 
Koll&puram.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. x, Kolar Taluq, no. 107 ; Roman text, p. 35 j 

Transl., p. 35.) 
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(67) ‘ Had this mana-stambha made.’—[Ibid., Mulbagal Taluq, no. 59; 

Transl., p. 91.) 
(68) * Set up the yupa-stambha for the Sarvaprishtha and Aptoryama 

(sacrifices).’—[Ibid., Vol. x, Bagehalli Taluq, no. 17 ; Transl., p. 233.) 

(69) ! Those who did the work (Devambudhi tank) : 

Gantemadana Basavana made the pillars (kambha), Komaraiya the 

ornamental work, and the stone-vedda Chenne-Boyi built the stones of the 

embankment.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. xii, Tumkur taluq, no. 24; Transl., p. 8, 

para. 2.) 

(70) Harmya-mula-stambhanum—* foundation pillar of the palace.’ 

(Ibid., Gubbi Taluq, no. 13 ; Roman text, 
p. 36, second line of the first prose 
portion; Transl., p. 19, para. 3.) 

(71) Linga-mudre-stambha—‘ pillar marked with the linga.” 

(Ibid., Vol. xn, Tiptur Taluq, no. 108 ; 
Roman text, p. 102 ; Transl., p. 64.) 

(72) ‘ We have had the village built, set up (the god) Sanjlvaraya, 

erected this Garuda-Kambha, and had this tank and well constructed.’ 

(Ibid., Sira Taluq, no. 92 ; 
Transl., p. 101, line 2 f.) 

(73) ‘ The roof of this hall is supported by four very elaborately carved 

columns, nearly square at the base, changing into octagons at a little above 

one-third their height. The capitals are circular under square abaci. 

These again are surmounted by square dwarf columns terminating in the 

usual bracket capitals of the older Hindu works.’ 

(The temple of Amarnath, Ind. Ant., 
Vol. hi, p. 317, c. 2, para. 1, middle.) 

(74) Malakaraya Mugu (palitasya de)yadharmah stambhah II 

‘ This pillar is the benefaction of the gardener Mugupalita.’ 

(Ind. Ant., Vol. vn, Kuda inscrip., 
no. 9, pp. 256-257.) 

(75) ‘ This inscription (Inscriptions from Nepal, no. 1, dated Samvat 
386) is incised on the lower part of the broken pillar placed to the left of the 
door of the temple of Changu-Narayana, about five miles to the north-east 
of Katmandu. The pillar about 20 feet high is without the capital. 
Its lower half is square, half of the upper part is octagonal, higher up it 
becomes sixtecn-comered and finally round. Originally it was crowned 
by a lotus-capital surmounted by a Garuda, about 4 feet high, shaped 
like a winged man kneeling on one knee. The workmanship is very good, 
and the figure shews the flowing locks, which occur frequently on 
the sculptures of the Gupta period.’ Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji and 
Dr. G. Biihler.—(Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 163, c. 1, para, a.) 

(76) * Just outside the south-west gate of the village there is a modern 
shrine of the god Hanumanta, with a stone dhvaja-stambha standing in 
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front of it. Into the pedestal of this dhvaja-stambha there has been built 

a virgal on monumental stone.’ Dr. Fleet.— (Sanskrit and Old Canarese 
inscrip., no. lxdc, Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 96.) 

(77) ‘ There stands a monolith pillar (on which the inscription referred 

to below is engraved) apparently of red sandstone. The pillar is called 

Lakshmi-Kambha or the “pillar of the goddess Lakshmi,” and is worshipped 

as a god.’ 

‘ The upper part of the pillar is octagonal. Below the octagonal part 

of the pillar is a square four-sided division.’ 

(Ibid., no. cxi, Ind. Ant., Vol. x, pp. 168, 169.) 

(In villages of eastern Bengal there is a custom to call one of the pillars 

in the house of each family, the Lakshmi pillar and to worship it as a god.) 

(78) 1 The central tower or compartment of each face is ornamented 

simply by sixteen-sided pilasters at the angles . . . the pilasters are 

octagonal, whilst the outer compartments or towers at the four corners 

of the temple have plain square pillars and pilasters.’—(Gangai-Konda- 

puram Saiva Temple, Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 117, c. 2.) 

(79) Bhagvato Budhasa puva-dare ayakakam 5 sava niyutc apano 

deyadhamma savatana hata-sukhaya patithapitatl (no. 1, line 5-6). 

Bhagavato Budhasa maha-chetiya (puva) dare aya(ka)-khambhe 

parheha 5 savamyute apano deyadharhmam (no. n, line 6.) 

Bhagavato Budhasa maha-chetiya puva-dare ayaka-khambhe 

save niyute apano deyadhamma sava-satanam hita-sukhaya 

patithavitati 11 

‘ Erected near the eastern gate of divine Buddha, five (5) Ayaka-pillars 

which were dedicated for the good and the welfare of all living beings. 

‘ I am unable to say at present what is meant by the epithet ayaka or 

ayaka. It is possible to connect it either with aryaka “ venerable ” or 

with ayas “ iron, metal.” But I think it more likely that the word has 

some technical meaning. Dr. Buhler. 

* I would suggest “ lofty ” or “ frontal ” ; they were pillars about 16 feet 

high, erected on the east front of the stupa, exactly as represented on 

the Amaravati slabs bearing representations of stupas.’ Dr. Burgess. 

(Inscrip, from Jaggayyapetta, nos. 1, n, in, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, pp. 258, note 5 : 259.) 

(80) Prathama-vihita-klrtti-praudha-yajna-kriyasu pratikjitim iva nav- 

yarii mamdape yupa-rupam l 

Iha Kanakhala-Sambhoh sadmani stambha-malam amala-kashapa- 

pashapasya sa vyatatana II 

* He erected in the mapdapa of this temple of Kanakhala-Sambhu 

a row of pillars made of pure black stone and shaped like sacrificial posts, 
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a modern imitation, as it were (of those which were used) for the high 

famed sacrifices of yore.' 

(An Abu inscrip, of the reign of Bhimadeva n, v. 12, 

Ini. Ant., Vol. xx, p. 221, c. 2 ; p. 222, c. 2.) 

(81) Thabha, thabha, thambha, thambha (pillar, pillars, stambha or 

sthambhah) gift of some person or persons.—(Bharaut inscrip., nos. 22, 25, 

26, 35. 37, 64, 66, 67, 69, 70, 71, 75, 81, 88, 90,94, 96, 97, Ini. Ant., Vol. xxi, 

p. 227 f.) 

(82) “ In one of the inscriptions (the one entitled I, A. of Bhagavanlal 

and Buhler), the interpretation of which, it is true, is very doubtful, it would 

seem that reference is made to an army, to war and victory ; and if so, the 

pillar would have been both a dharma-stambha and a jaya-stambha, a 

monument of devotion and a trophy of victory.’—(The inscrip. P. on the 

Mathura lion-capital, Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxvii, p. 245, para. 3, last sentence.) 

(83) * Caused basadis and mana-stambhas to be erected in numerous 

places. 

* Mana-stambha is the name given to the elegant tall pillars with a 

small pinnacled mantapa at the top erected in front of the Jaina temples.’— 

(1See photographs nos. 149, 155, Fergusson, Ind. and East. Arch., pp. 270, 

276, and his description quoted below).—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. n, inscrip, on 
Chandragiri, Sravana Belgola, no. 38; Transl., p. 121, line 5; Roman text, 
p. 7, line 16 ; Introduction, p. 19, note 2.) 

(84) ‘The sub-base (of these mana-stambhas, photo nos. 149, 155) 

is square and spreading ; the base itself is square, changing into an octagon 

and thence into a polygonal figure approaching a circle ; and above a wide- 

spreading capital of most elaborate design. To many this may at first 

appear top-heavy, but it is not so in reality. If you erect a pillar at all, it 

ought to have something to carry. Those we erect are coped from pillars 

meant to support architraves and are absurd solicisms when merely sup¬ 

porting statues; we have, however, not accustomed to them and our eye 

is offended if anything better proportioned to the work to be done is 

proposed ; but looking at the breadth of the base and the strength of the 

shaft, anything less than here exhibited would be found disproportionately 

small.’ 

‘ On the tower or square part of these (mana)-stambhas we find that 

curious interlaced basket-pattern, which is so familiar to us from Irish 

manuscripts or the ornaments on the Irish crosses . . . it is equally 

common in Armenia and can be traced up the valley of the Danube into 

central Europe, but how it got to the west coast of India we do not know, 

nor have we, so far as I know, any indication on which we can rely for its 

introduction.' 
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(Under the circumstances, is it not easy and reasonable to give the credit 

of the invention to the Indian architects ?). 

(Fergusson, Ind. and East. Arch., pp. 276, 277.) 

(85) Sila-stambham sthapayati sma—' caused a stone pillar to be 

erected.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. 11, no. 46 ; Roman text, p. 22, line 5, from bottom 
upwards ; Transl., p. 127, line 6.) 

(86) Tasya Jayastambha-nibham silaya stambham vyavasthapayati 

sma Lakshmih—‘ a stone pillar (for her) as if a pillar of victory, did Lak- 

shmi erect.’—{Ibid., no. 49, last verse ; Roman text, p. 28 ; Transl., p. 128.) 

(87) Sri-Gommata-Jina-padagrada chhagada Kambakke yakshanam 

madisidam—‘ For the pillar of gifts in front of Sri-Gommata Jinapa, he 

had a Yaksha made.’- -{Ep. Carnat., Vol. n, no. no ; Roman text, p. 86; 

Transl., p. 170.) 

(88) * Bachappa, son of Kirtti of Aruhanahalli, on the death of his 

elder brother Tammarappa, in conjunction with that deva’s queen Bayi- 

chakka, had his form engraved on a pillar (kambha) and set it up.’— 

{Ep. Carnat., Vol. hi, Malavajji Taluq, no. 13 ; Transl., p 56; Roman text, 
p. 116.) 

(89) ‘ The royal karanika Dcvarasa set up in the name of his father 

. . . a Dipa-stambha.’.{Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, Chamarajnagar Taluq, 
no. 156, Transl., p. 20.) 

(90) ‘ Made a grant of a Dipa-mala pillar (kambha) for the god Lak- 

shml-kanta.’ —{Ep. Carnat., Vol. iv, Heggadadevankote Taluq, no. 21; Transl., 
p. 70 ; Roman text, p. 117.) 

(91) ‘He made a brass ornament for the Dhvaja-stambha (flagstaff) 

of the goddess Mahalakshmx and the goddess Sarasvati of Kannam- 

badi.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. iv, Krishnarajapet Taluq, no. 23; Transl., p. 103.) 

(92) ‘ The great minister caused to be erected a dipti-stambha for the 

Krittika festival of lights (Krittika-dipotsavake dipti-stambha) and a 

swing for the swinging cradle festival of the god Chenna-Keiava of Vela- 

pura.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part 1, Belur Taluq, no. 14; Transl., p. 47, 
Roman text, p. 107.) 

(93) * While thus all the world was praising him as the founder of the 

greatness and increase of king Ballala and the cause of his prosperity—the 

daijqliSa Lakshma, together with his wife, mounted up on the splendid stone 

pillar (Sila-stambha) covered with the poetical Vlra-Sasana, proclaiming 

his devotion to his master. And on the pillar they became united (•) with 

Lakshmi and with Garutfa.’—{Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, Part 1, Belur Taluq, 
no. 112 ; Transl., p. 74, last para.; Roman text, pp. 173, 174.) 

(94) ‘ He erected temples, raised pillars for lights (Dipa-male), granted 

lands to Brahmans till they were satisfied, constructed five forts and large 
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tanks.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. v, Part x, Ariskere Taluq, no. 109 ; Transl., p. 159, 

para. 1 ; Roman text, p. 365.) 

(95) ‘ Dipa-mala-kambha ’ and * Basava-pillar.’—(Ibid., Channaraya- 

patna Taluq, nos. 155, 165 ; Transl., pp. 195, 198.) 

(96) * The unshaken pillar (Tolagada kambha).’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vi, 

Tarikere Taluq, no. 12 ; Transl., p. 105.) 

(97) ‘ Taking that to mind and desirous of performing a work of merit, 

the king Lakshma built of stone that abode of Jina, as if erected by Indra 

to endure in permanence, and afterwards set up a stone pillar (Sila-stam- 

bha) at the great gateway of the temple, on which was inscribed a sasana 

containing all his names and titles, to continue as long as sun, moon and 
stars.’—(Ep. Carnal., Vol. vn, Shikarpur Taluq, no. 136; Transl., p. 103, 

para. 3, last sentence; Roman text, p. 184, line 10, from bottom upwards.) 

(98) * Several persons (named) set up this vira-stambha in his name.’— 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. xi, Chajlakcre Taluq, no. 42 ; Transl., p. 102 ; Roman text, 
p. 176.) 

(99) ‘ The maha-mandaleSvara Chamunda-Rayarasa (on the date 

specified) erected a Ganda-bherunda pillar (stambha) in front of the (temple 

of the) god Jagad-eka-malle5vara.’—(Ibid., no. 151; Transl., p. 109, para. 2 ; 

Roman text, p. 193, last para.) 

(100) * The most striking object standing in the village is perhaps the 

Bherundesvara pillar, now called the Garuda-kambha. It is a lofty and 

elegant monolith, with a figure of the Ganda Bherunda at the top. It was 

erected, according to the inscription on its base (quoted above, Shikarpur 

Taluq, no. 151) by Chamunda-Raya in 1047, and probably fixed the 

length of the Bherunda pole used in measuring length (refers to inscrip, 

no. 120 of the Shikarpur Taluq). 

1 Its dimensions are as follows : The shaft, to the top of the cornice of the 

capital, 30 feet 6 inches high the Bherundesvara at top, about 4 feet high, 

the bottom of the pillar is 1 foot 6 inches square to 8 feet from the ground, 

above that it is circular, of the same diameter, with decorative bands. 

The Bherunda is a double-headed eagle with human body.’ 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. n, Introduce, p. 47, note 1.) 

(100a) The dimensions of the Talagunda pillar, on which the inscrip, 
no. 176 of the Shikarpur Taluq is incised, are given by Mr. Rice: * The 
pillar, which is of a very hard dark grey granite, is standing in front of the 
ruined Prapaveivara temple. Its pedestal is 5 feet 4 inches high and 1 foot 
4 inches square at the top, a little more at the base. The shaft is octagonal, 
6 feet 4 inches high, each face being 7 inches wide, but tapering slightly 
towards the top. The finial is a pear-shaped ornament, 1 foot 11 inches 
high.’—(Ep. Carnat., Vol. vir. Introduce, p. 47, para. 2.) 
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(io i) Maha-rathisa Goti-putrasa Agni-mitranakasa siha-thabho danam— 

‘ The gift of a lion-pillar (Simha-stambha) by the Maha-rathi Agni-mitra- 

naka, the son of Goti.*—(Karle inscrip, no. a, Arch. Sure., New Imp. Series, 

Vol. iv, p. 90.) 

(102) ‘ On the east side, steps lead up to a platform on which stands a 

fine Kirtti-stambha or Torana arch. It consists of two highly carved 

pillars, 4 feet broad at the plinth, and rising to a height of 13 feet 10 inches 

including a broad cruciform capital, whose inner arms support the orna¬ 

mental torana or cusped arch, over this capital a prolongation of the shaft 

supports a sur-capital, 3 feet above the first, over which again lies the 

architrave in two fasciae richly carved. . . . This supports the 

projecting cornice with its decorative guttae, surmounted by a plinth and on 

this stands the pediment in which Siva or Bhairava is the central figure.’ 

(Ahmadabad Architecture, Burgess, Arch. Sun., New 
Imp. Series, Vol. xxxm, p. 94, Plate lxxxii.) 

(103) ‘ He set up Rama in the Kondarama temple. Subsequently 

Janmejaya performed the serpent sacrifice here, a stone pillar, about 9 feet 

high, with the top fashioned like a trident or spear . . . being pointed 

out as the Yupa-stambha or sacrificial post used by him.’—(Mysore Arch. 

Report, 1915-16, p. 21, Plate x. Fig. x, on page 22.) 

(104) See Buddhist cave temples {Arch. Surv., i.'ew Imp. Series, Vol. 

iv, Plates xviii, nos. 1-2 ; xxii, nos. 1-3 ; xxix, no. 3). 

See Sharqi Architecture of Jaunpur {Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xi, 

Plates xxxix, Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4; xl, Fig. 2 ; and read the inscrip, no. xxvn, 

p. 51, under Silpin and Sthapati). 

Cf. Moghul Architecture of Fatehpur-Sikri (Smith, Arch. Surv., New Imp. 

Series, Vol. xvm, Part 1, Plates un to lxxi). 

See Ram Raz, Essay on Arch, of Hind., Plates iv to xviii. 

See Lion-pillar {Mysore Arch. Report, 1915-16, Plate vii, Fig. 1, p. 14). 

See Elephant pillars, Brahma-deva-pillar {ibid., 1914-15, Plates ix. Fig. 

3 ; xra, Fig. 1, pp. 18, 26). 

See pillars of Mukha-man^apa with a stone umbrella in front.— {Ibid., 

1913-14, Plate v, Fig. 1, p. 14.) 

(105) See Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. 1, Plate xxn (Bakhra 

and Lauriya Lion pillars), p. 58 ; xxix (Kahaon and Bhitari pillars), p. 92 ; 

xlvi (capital of Aioka Elephant pillar), p. 274. 

Ibid., Vol. in, Plate xxxiv (Gaya granite pillars). 

Ibid., Vol. iv, Plate v, the so-called Kutb-Minar, which is in reality a 

Hindu structure. 

Cf. its details—‘ Total length of outer enclosure is 228 feet . . . The 

law of geometrical proportion is thus seen to govern the entire Hindu 
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Kutb structure ; from the size and the disposition of the inclosures which 

bound it down to the spacing of the ornamental bands that adorn its gates, 

every important feature is subject to the great law. But where is the law 

that governs the Muhammadan structures ? They (the Muhammadans) 

designed like giants, and their Hindu workmen “ finished like jewellers ” ; 

but from the giant killed by jack, right through the whole genus, giants 

have hitherto been noted only for supreme stupidity, combined with im¬ 

mense strength. ’—(Cunningham’s Arch. Sun. Reports. Vol. iv, pp. 56-67.) 

Ibid., Vol. v, Plates xxvix (Mallot temple pillar) ; xlv, xlvi (Indo-Per- 

siau. pillars) ; xlvii to l (Indo-Corinthian pillars). 

Ibid., Vol. vi, Plate xx (Vi£ala-deva temple pillar). 

Ibid., Vol. vii, Plates xvm (Sati pillar from Simga ; the details of its 

mouldings) ; ix (section of interior of garbha-griha shewing a pillar in 

elevation) ; x (elevation of a pillar of the Maha-mandapa). 

Ibid., Vol. vm, Plates xi, xii (brick pillar, Balrampur). 

Ibid., Vol. ix, Plates xiv, xxrv, xxix. 

Ibid., Vol. x, Plates xiv (Besnagar Crocodile and Fan-palm pillars, p. 42) ; 

xxi (pillar of Swami-Gosura) ; xxu, Figs. 1, 2 (Sanchi pillars), 3 (Eran 

pillar), 4, 5 (Udayagiri pillars) ; xxvii (Eran pillar) ; xxvm (Toran-pillar) ; 

xxx (Eran pillar of Narasinha temple). 

Ibid.. Vol. xiv, Pates xxix, xxx (Sati pillars). 
Ibid., Vol. xvi. Plates xxx, xxxi (Bhagalpur pillar). 
Ibid., Vol. xix, Plate x (Baijnath pillar). 
Ibid., Vol. xx, p. 149, Plate xxxrv (Thieves pillars). 
Ibid, Vol. xxii, Plate vii (Section of Asoka pillar, Rampurwa). 

Ibid., Vol. xxiii, Plate xxii (pillar of victory or Jaya-stambha). 

(106) ‘ These pillars are common to all the styles of Indian architecture. 

With the Buddhists they were employed to bear inscriptions on their shafts, 

with emblems or animals on their capitals. With the Jains they were 

generally Deepadans (Dipa-stambhas) or lamp-bearing pillars; with the 

Vaishnavas they as generally bore statues of Garuda or Hanuman (Garuda- 

stambhas) ; with the Saivas they were flagstaffs (Dhvaja-stambhas) ; 

but whatever their destination they were always the most original, and 

frequently the most elegant productions of Indian art.’—(Fergusson, Hist, 
oj Ind. and East. Arch., p. 50.) 

* If any one wished to select one feature of Indian architecture which 
would illustrate its rise and progress, as well as its perfection and weakness, 
there are probably no objects more suited for this purpose than these stam- 
bhas or free-standing pillars. They are found of all ages, from the simple 
and monolithic lats which Aioka set up to bear inscriptions or emblems, some 
250 years b.c. down to the seventeenth or perhaps even eighteenth century 
of our era. During these 2,000 years they were erected first by the Buddhists 
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then by the Jains, and occasionally by the other sects in all parts of India ; 
and notwithstanding their inherent frailty, some fifty—it may be a hundred 
—are known to be still standing. After the first and most simple, erected 
by Aioka, it may be safely asserted that no two are alike though all bear 
strongly the impress of the age in which they were erected, and all are 
thoroughly original and Indian in design.’—(Fergusson, Hist, of Ind. and 
East. Ach., p. 277, para.2.) 

(107) The following references will give a glimpse of the pillars of the 
pre-Buddhistic periods (especially of the early Vedic period), when, it 
should be noticed, they were employed both as frce-pillars (compare the 
yupas) and as forming the essential members of a building. 

‘ The column or pillar in Indian architecture is indeed very ancient. 
The word Sthuna which is a synonym of pillar in the Mdnasara is used 
in the Rig-Veda1 and the later literature2 in the same sense. The word 
Stambha 3 is not perhaps so old but Skamba 4 * * is used in the Rig-Veda 
in the same sense.’—(Macdonall and Keith, Vedic Index, 11, pp. 488, 483.) 

The word ‘ upa-mit,’ not used in the Mdnasara, occurs in the Rig-Vedah 
and the Athurva-Veda8 in the sense of pillar. 

According to Professors Macdonall and Keith, in the Rig-Veda the word 
1 Upa-mit’ is used in the sense of an upright pillar. In the Atharva-Veda, the 
word, coupled with Parimit and Pratimit, denotes the beams supporting the 
Upamit. Parimit denotes the beams connecting the Upamit horizontally.7 

‘ Concerning the proportions of columns, the second sort of column 
in the Hindu architecture (as depicted in the Mdnasara) may be compared 
with the Tuscan, the third with the Doric, the fourth with the Ionic, and the 
fifth with the Corinthian or composite pillar.’ (Ram Raz, ibid., p. 38.) 

The following details of the Indian and Greco-Roman orders may be 
compared here for a clear knowledge of the subject. 

Ram Raz describes the Indian Orders on the authority of the Kasyapa 
and the Mdnasara and ‘ partly from the models found in the temples and 
porticoes of a pure Hindu style.’ And the details of the five Greco- 
Roman orders are quoted below from Vitruvius, Palladio and others as 
given by Gwilt. 

1R.-V. 1, 59, 1; v. 45, 2; 62, 7; vrn, 17, 14; x, 18, 13 (of the grave). 
2 A.-V. m, 12, 6 (of the vamSa, beam, being placed on the pillar) ; xiv. 1, 63 

Sata-patha-Brahmana, xiv, 1, 3, 7 ; 3, 1, 22, etc. 
Sthupa-raja—main pillar, m, 1, 1, 11 ; 5, 1, 1. 

3 Kdfhaka-Samhitd, xxxi, 1 ; and often Sutras. 
*R.-V. 1. 34 2 ; xv, 13, 5, etc. 
*R.-V. 1. 59 r ; xv. 5, x. 
9 A.-V. xx. 3. 1. 

Cf. Zimmer, Altindishches Leben, 153. 
7 Vedic Index. 1, p. 93. 
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* The second sort of column is seven diameters in height; it is placed in 
most examples upon a base and pedestal; the base is two diameters high ; 
it belongs to the species called Kumbha-bandha. The pedestal is equal 
in height to three-fourths of the base and is of the kind called Vedi-bhadra. 
The column is also placed . . . only on a pedestal which is 
equal to half the height of the pillar, and which is one of the sorts called 
Mancha-bhadra. The capital given to the first design of this pillar is taken 
from a model found at Tiruvottiyur, near Madras; it is the same which 
Mdnasdra and others call Taranga-Bodhika (?), and is one diameter high 
and projects equal to its height. Speaking of this sort of capital, Mdnasdra 

says “ it should be decorated with Tarangas (projecting moulding employed 
in capitals, terminating by a number of undulating lines) and other appro¬ 
priate ornaments ; the height of the capital being divided into twelve parts, 
let the form of Tarangas occupy three of them, let the Bodhika (capital), 
which should resemble the cobra de capello, occupy six, and adorned with 
flowers and the like, and let one part above this be given to . . . 
one to the cyma, and one to the listel. The projecting part of the Bodhika 
should be fashioned like the stalk of a plantain flower. At the upper 
extremity are the Tarangas of equal height or something more. The lower 
part of the head of the Bodhika is one-third on the upper in breadth, and a 
third of the former being divided into five parts, one of them is given to the 
cavetto, one to the fillet, two to the cyma and one to the listel; and the 
whole should be decorated with foliages, rows of gems, and the like.” In 
another place the same author says “ let the capital (Bodhika) be made to 
consist of one, two, three, four, five, six faces, according to the situation 
in which it is placed 

‘ The other form of capital given to the column is taken from a man<japa 
at Mayalapur. It is to be met with in many other ancient buildings and 
is what the artists call in Tamil surub-bodhika, roll capital. I cannot find 
any particular description of it, except a passage in the Mdnasdra, which 
says : “ The projecting ornaments on the sides of the capital are made 
cither in the form of an inverted apex or of a wheel (chakra) or circle. It is 
one diameter in height and projects but three-quarters of the diameter — 
(Ram Raz, pp. 31-32.) 

This is compared with the Tuscan order, the details whereof are given 
below from Vitruvius and Vignola as quoted by Gwilt. 

I. Tuscan order : 
* Vitruvius (Book iv. Chap, vn) in this order forms the columns six 

diameter high, and makes their diminution one-quarter of the diameter. 
He gives to the base and capital each one module in height. No pedestal 
is given by him. Over the capital he places the architrave of timber in 
two thicknesses connected together by dovetailed dowels. He, however, 
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leaves the height unsettled, merely saying that their height should be such 
as may be suitable to the grandeur of the work where they are used. He 
directs no frieze, but places over the architrave cantilevers or mutuli 
projecting one-fourth of the height of the column, including the base and 
capital. He fixes no measure for the cornice, neither does he give any 
directions respecting the inter-columniations of this order. The instructions 
are not so specific as those which he lays down for other orders, and there 
have been various interpretations of the text, which unfortunately cannot 
in any of the suppositions be tested on ancient remains.* (Gwilt., Encycl., 
art. 2556.) 

In the following table of the parts of the Tuscan order (Gwilt., Encycl.. 
art. 2555) the whole height according to the measuring unit of Vignola 
is 16 modules and 3 parts : 

Mouldings whereof the parts are composed 
Heights of Projections 

mouldings from the 
in parts of axis of 
a module column in 

parts of a 
module 

Entablature 

A. Cornice, 
16 parts. 

f _ f Quarter round .. 4 27* 
Cymatium J A a) , 

and part,. ( Fffla J „3l 

f Cong6, or cavetto x 224 

A. Cornice, « Corona .. 5 22J 
16 parts. Drip .. 1 21J 

• • ■< Sinking from corona, 
or hollow .. J 19J 

Fillet .. $ 14 
- I Bed moulding ogee 4 13 J 

B. Frieze, .. .. .. .. 14 9i 
14 parts. 

r Fillet .. Fillet, or listel .. 2 11J 
C. Archi- \ r Cong<5 or small 

trave, 12 1 Fascia .. cavetto .. 2 9$ 
parts. (. Fascia .. 8 9! 
The height of the drip under the corona is taken on that member, and 

that of the hollow in the height of the fillet. 

D. Capital, 
i2 parts. 

ital, ( 
ts. J 

Column 

r Fillet I 14! 

Abacus .. - c Cong£, or cavetto I 

L Band 2 13I 
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Column 

Heights of 
mouldings 
in parts of 
a module 

Projections 
from the 
axis of 
column in 
parts of a 
module 

D. Capital, 
12 parts— 
(concld.). 

Shaft. 
12 modules. 

E. Base, 
12 parts. 

G. Cornice, 
6 parts. 

F. Die, 
44 parts. 

Base, 
6 parts. 

r f Ovolo 3 *3* 
J Cymatium Fillet i io| 

i L Conge, or cavetto i 9i 
Neck or Hypotrachelin .. 3 9i 

r Astragal, f Bead i ii 

1 or -j Fillet i io£ 
necking L Conge, or cavetto i 9\ 

I f Shaft 11 mod. 8 parts 9i 
Shaft .. Conge, or apo- 

l phyge. 12 
r r Fillet i *3i 
| Torus 5 i6j 
L l Plinth pedestal .. 6 i6* 

( Cymatium f Listel 2 20$ 
l l Ogee 4 20 

f f Die, or dado 3 mod. 4 parts i6£ 
! • • Conge, or apo- 
l l phyge 2 i6£ 
( f Fillet i i8* 
l •• l Plinth 5 20^ 

The third sort of column, with its base and capital, is eight diameters 
high, with a diminution of the shaft at the top of the eighth part of the 
thickness at its bottom. The base occupies half a diameter and this height 
is to be divided into ten parts. Two to be given to the plinth, one to the 
fillet, three to the cymatia and its fillet, one and a half to the cavetto, the 
same to the torus, and one to the cymbia. The whole projection of the 
base is half of its height. The following passage from the Manasara refers 
to this kind of base : ‘ let a base ornamented with the lotus be made 
under the foot to the pillars one or two diameters in height, and let 
it be adorned with figures of demons, lions, and the like.’ 

‘ The height of the capital, which is made after the manner of the Pha- 
laka, is three-quarters of the lower diameter of the column, and is divided 
into thirteen parts ; two are given to the abacus, one to the fillet, two to 
the mandana, seven to the cymarecta, and one to the cymbia. The upper 
part of the shaft, about one and a half diameters below the capital, being 
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divided into twenty-four parts, three are given to the collarino with its 
fillet, three to the ovolo, three to the lower collarino, five to the lower torus 
with its cymatia, and ten below to the strings of pearls (muktadama). The 
projection of the capital is one diameter, or about an eighth part beyond 
that of the lowest part of the base, the fillet projects the full, and the torus 
three-quarters of their respective heights.’ 

‘ The height of the entablature is one-fourth of that of the column. It 
is to be divided into twenty-one parts : eight are given to the architrave, 
seven to the cornice, and six to the vyalam (frieze). Of the eight parts 
of the architrave, one is to be given to the cavetto, three to the tema or 
benda (uttara) with its listels, two to the cymarecta and to the upper 
fascia (vajana). Of the seven parts of cornice, one occupies the fillet, and 
the remainder the ovolo (prastara) ; and of the six parts of the cornice (or 
frieze, vyala) three to be given to the cavetto (or fillet, vyajana), two to 
the prati-vajana (cavetto), and one to the fillet. The projection of the 
vajana (fillet) of the architrave is equal to that of the capital, that of the 
prastara (ovolo) is twice as much, and that of the cornice equal to its own 
height. After making a similar division of the entablature, our author 
(Mdnasdrd) lays down the following rule respecting the projection of the 
members. The height of the architrave being divided into four, five, six, 
seven or eight parts, one should be given to its projection beyond the pillars. 
The kapota (corona) projects equal to its height, or to three-fourths of it, 
and the vajana (fillet) one-fourth. The alinga (fillet) recedes about one 
diameter, and the antarita (fillet) projects equal to its own height, and the 
same may be said of the prati.’—-(Ram Raz, Ess. Arch. Hind., pp. 32, 33.) 

This third sort of Ram Raz’s column is apparently without a pedestal, 
Its base too does not exactly correspond with any of the bases mentioned 
in the Manasdra (Chap. xiv). None of the Mandsara’s eight entablatures 
consists of twenty-one parts like the one prescribed above for the column 
under description. 

Ram Raz (p. 38) identifies this column with the doric order, the details 
whereof are given below from the texts of both Virtuvius, and Vignola, 
as quoted by Gwilt. 

II. Doric order : 

Vitruvius (Book iv, Chap, m) describes the Doric order more clearly than 
others. * In order to set out its proportions, he tells us, though not giving 
a direct rule, that its pedestal is composed of three parts, the cymatium or 
cornice, the die and the base : and that the base and the cymatium are 
composed of many moul dings, whose individual proportions, however, he 
does not give. He assigns no particular base to the Doric order : but 
nevertheless, places under half a diameter in height the Attic base, whose 
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members are the plinth, small fillet, scotia, and the upper torus with its 
superior and inferior fillets, together with the apophyge of the column. 
He gives to the projection of the base a fifth part of the diameter of the 
column. The height of the shaft he makes of six diameters, and its dimi¬ 
nution a sixth part of the diameter. The capital’s height he makes equal 
to half a diameter, and divides it into three parts, one for the abacus and 
its cymatium, another for the echinus and its fillet, the third for the hy- 
potrachelium. To the architrave he assigns the height of one half diame¬ 
ter of the column and to the frieze fifty parts of the module (semi¬ 
diameter divided into thirty parts), including the fascia, forming the 
capital of the triglyphs. His cornice consists of thirty parts of the module 
and its projection forty. The whole height which he gives to the order is 
(in the measurement here adopted) seventeen modules and twenty parts.’— 
(Gwilt, Encycl., art. 2566.) 

In the following table all the details of the Doric order are given (Gwilt, 
Encycl., art. 2566). 

Members composing the orders 

A. Cornice, 
18 parts. 

B. Frieze, 
18 parts. 

C. Archi¬ 
trave, 10 
parts. 

Entablature 

" Fillet of corona 
Cavetto .. 
Fillet 
Cyma reversa 
Corona .. 

I Drip 
] Fillet 

Gutta under the corona 
Dentil 
Fillet 
Cyma reversa 

l Capital of triglyph .. 

f Triglyph 
l Metope .. 

Listel .. .. 
Capital of guttae 
Guttae .. 
Fascia 

Heights of Projections 
mouldings from the 
in parts of axis of 
a module column in 

parts of a 
module 

I 34 
3 31 
* 26 

30 
4 28$ 

* «7* 
25 

* 24* 
3 15 

* 13 
2 12* 
2 II 

18 ioi 

18 10 
2 ni 

11 
1* 11 

10 10 
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Heights of Projections 

parts. 

F. Cornice, 
6 parts. 

Column 

D. Capital, 

mouldings 
in parts of 
a module 

from the 
axis of 
column in 
parts of a 
module 

Listel i i5i 
Cyma reversa 1 
Band *4 
Echinus or quarter round 

^ Three annulets it 
Neck of capital 4 10 

f Ovolo 1 12 
Astragal .. Fillet i 

^ l Cong£ ih 10 
Shaft of the column, 14 modules. 
f Apophyge or cong6 .. 2 12 
| Fillet § 14 

^ Astragal 14! 
j Torus 4 17 
L Plinth .. 6 17 

Pedestal 

f Listel i 23 
i Echinus » 1 22f 

-j Fillet i 2lf 
j Corona .. 21 
^ Cyma reversa 1 j I8J 

Die of the pedestal, 4 modules. 
Cong£ I 17 
Fillet i l8 

1 Astragal I i8f 
Inverted cyma 2 19 
Second plinth 2* 21 

_ First plinth 4 2 if 

G. Base, io 
parts. 

‘ The fourth sort of column is nine diameters high. The base is one 
of those called Prati-bhadra [set under Adhishthana), and is one diameter 
in height. It is without a pedestal. 

* The base is to be divided into eighteen equal parts, two to be given 
to the plinth, one to its fillet, three to the cyma recta, three to the cavetto 
with its listel, three to the torus, three to the upper cavetto, two to the 
plat-band (pada-bandha), and one to the cimbra (? cymbia). The 
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projection of the plinth is one-third of the height of the whole base, the 
torus and the plat-band project equal to their respective heights.’ 

* The upper ornaments (? entablature) of this column occupy two 
diameters, and the capital takes three-quarters of the diameter, which is 
to be divided into ten parts : two to be given to the abacus, which projects 
half a diameter, one to the strings of pearls, one to the fillet, four to the 
cymatia, and one to the circular cymbia. The ornaments under the 
capital are to be divided into sixteen parts : of which give two to the cavetto 
or collarino, one and a half to the cyma, four to the torus, which projects 
perpendicular to the plinth or three-quarters part of its height, one and a 
half to the lower cyma, three to the lower collarino, two to the astragal, 
which projects equal to its own height, and two to the third cyma and its 
fillet, below which a space equal to three diameters is taken up by strings 
of pearls, but which are omitted in some columns of a similar descrip¬ 
tion.’—-(Ram Raz, p. 34.) 

The sources of the details given above are not specified. The account 
of the entablature, capital and shaft is also not quite clear. 

Ram Raz (p. 38) identifies this column with the Ionic order, the details 
whereof are given below for comparison, from Vitruvius and Gwilt : 

III. Ionic order : 

Vitruvius’s description of this order (Book hi, Chap, m) is not clear. 
According to his commentator Daniel Barbara (Gwilt, Encycl., art. 2577) 
‘ the height of the pedestal is made nearly a third part (including its base 
and cymatium) of the height of the column. To the base of the column 
he assigns half a diameter, and to the shaft itself nearly eight diameters, 
its surface being cut into twenty-four flutes separated by fillets from each 
other. His method of describing the volute is not thoroughly understood : 
it is, perhaps, of little importance to trouble ourselves to decipher his direc¬ 
tions, seeing that the mode of forming it is derived from mathematical 
principles, as well understood now as in the days of the author.’ 

‘ The architrave he leaves without any fixed dimensions, merely saying 
that it must be larger or smaller according to the height of the columns. 
He prescribes, however, that the architrave, frieze, and cornice should 
together be somewhat less than a sixth part of the height of the column, 
with its base and capital. The total height he makes for the order, accord¬ 
ing to our measures, is twenty-five modules and nearly nine parts.’ 

* Of the Ionic order there are many extant examples, both Grecian and 
Roman, and except the debased later examples of the latter there is not 
that wide difference between them that exists between the Grecian and 
Roman Doric.’ 
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Gwilt (Encycl., art. 2574) gives in the following table the heights and 
projections of the parts of the order : 

Members composing the orders 
Heights of 
mouldings 
in parts of 
a module 

Entablature 

Projections 
from the 
axis of 
column in 
parts of a 
module 

Fillet of cyma 46 
Cyma recta.. 5 . . 
Fillet 4 41 

! Cyma reversa 2 404 
Corona G 384 

A. Cornice, Fillet of the drip 1 294 
34 parts. < Ovolo 4 284 

Astragal .. 1 25 
Fillet 4 244 
Dentel fillet 21 
Dentals 6 24 
Fillet 1 20 

.. Cyma reversa 4 194 
B. Freize 27 15 

f Listel i4 20 
C. Archi¬ Cyma reversa 3 *9t 
trave, 22 J First fascia 74 17 
part . i Second fascia 6 16 

^ Third fascia 44 15 
r Capital on the side .. 19 20 

D. ' Capital on the coussinet, or 
cushion 16 174 

Column 

" Fillet 1 20 
Cyma reversa 2 194 
Listel 1 174 

E. Gaptal, Channel of the volute 3 17 
17 parts. Ovolo 5 22 

Astragal .. f Bead .. 2 18 
^ Fillet .. 1 17 

>• [_Cong6, or cavetto .. 2 15 
f Above • • *5 

Shaft of the i 16 mod. 6 parts. 
column. 1 Below .. • • 18 
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Heights of Projections 
mouldings from axis 
in parts of of column 
a module in parts of 

a module 

Column 

Apophyge . . 2 18 
Fillet . . ii 20 
Torus . . 5 22i 

Fillet . . ± 20 j 

F. Base, Scotia 2 20 

ig£ parts. " Fillet i 22 
Two beads . . 2 22t 
Fillet , • i 22 
Scotia . . 2 21 
Fillet . . i 24 

_ Plinth .. . • 6 25 
Pedestal 

r Fillet . . 0 
3 35 

Cyma reversa . . 1* 34! 
| Corona .. . ♦ 3 33£ 

G. Cornice, J 
Fillet of the drip 
Ovolo 3 

30 

29i nf parts. | 
Bead 1 27 i Fillet 1 2 6f 
Conge i 25 

w Die, 4 modules 12 f 1 mod. 7 
Conge 2 25 
Fillet 1 27 

H. Base, ^ Bead i£ 28 

10 parts. j 
I 

Cyma reversa 3 27! 
Fillet 1 3if 

l Plinth 4 33 
* The fifth sort of column is ten diameters high, including the base which 

ought to be three-quarters of the diameter. It should be divided into 
twelve parts: two for the plinth whose projection is a fourth part of the 
diameter, one for the fillet, four for the cyma, and one and a half for the 
cavetto, one for the lesser cyma, one and a half for the torus, and one for 
the cymbia. The projection of the cyma and torus is equal to their res¬ 
pective heights. This column is sometimes erected on a high pedestal, 
which is about a third part of the height of the column.’ 

* The height of the capital, which is called Pushpa-bandha, is equal 
to the upper diameter of the column : its projection on the side is equal 
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to its height, and the middlemost square is ornamented with the petals 
of a lotus. “ The altitude of the capital,” says Kasyapa, “ may be equal 
to the higher, lower, or the middle diameter of the column. Its breadth 
may be equal to its height, or four or five diameters.” A capital, the height 
of which is from one to two diameters, and the breadth twice its height, 
is of the superior sort; and that which in height is half the diameter, and in 
breadth from one to three diameters, is of the inferior sort.’ 

‘ In colonnades of porticoes, the inter-columniations are found to be 
from one diameter and a half to two diameters.’—(Ram Raz, pp. 34-35.) 

In this order the description of the entablature is not given. Ram 
Raz (p. 38) identifies this * with the Corinthian or Composite pillar,’ 
the details of both of which are given below for comparison from Vitruvius 
and Palladio as quoted by Gwilt. 

IV. Corinthian order : 
c Vitruvius (Book iv, Chap. 1) is scanty in the information he gives on 

the Corinthian order, and what he says respecting it relates more to the 
origin of the capital and the like than to the proportion of the detail. He 
makes the capital only one diameter high, and then forms upon the plan a 
diagonal two diameters long by means whereof the four faces are equal 
according to the length of the arc, whose curve will be the ninth part in 
length and its height the seventh part of the capital. He forms the order 
with a pedestal, with base and cornice (as Daniel Barbaro would have it). 
The whole height given to it in our measures is about 27 modules and 2 
parts.’—(Gwilt,, EncjycL, art. 2587.) 

In the following table Gwilt (Encycl., art. 2583) gives, on the authority 
of Vignola, measurements of the mouldings of the Corinthian order : 

Members composing the order 

Entablature 

Heights of 
mouldings 
in parts of 
a module 

Projections 
from axis 
of column 
in parts of 
a module 

' Fillet of cornice I 53 
Cyma recta 5 53 

- Fillet * 48 

A. Cornice, 
Cyma reversa 45 i 

, Corona 5 46 

38 parts. ^ Cyma reversa 45* 

Modillion 
Fillet (remainder of modillion 

6 44* 

I band) i 

H
N

 
0
0

 
O

f 

L Ovolo 
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Entablature 

f Bead 

Heights of Projections 
mouldings from axis 
in parts of of column 
a module in parts of 

a module 

I 25 

A. Cornice, 
| Fillet * 

6 
24^ 
24 
20 

^ Dentils .. 
38 parts. 

I Fillet \ 
Hollow or cong6 3 i9S 

B. Frieze, 1 mod. 7J parts high 

r Fillet I 20 
Cyma revcrsa 4 19S 
Bead 1 17 

C. Archi¬ First fascia 7 16* 
trave, 27 Cyma reversa 2 16* 
parts. Second fascia 6 

Bead 1 
Third fascia 5 x5 

Column 

'Echinus 2 diagon¬ 

1 
- 

D. Capital, 

Fillet ., 
Lower member of abacus 

1 
3 

ally 36, 
on plane 

33! 

42 parts " Inverted echinus of the bell 2 22§ 
(Fig. 890). Large volutes 6 3ll 

Upper small leaves 
Large leaves 

4 
12 at top, 

Lower leaves 12 
24i 

at top, 
- 20$ 

t ’ Astragal 2 18 
Fillet 1 *7 

Shaft, 17 Cong6 2$ 
modules i£ - Shaft ./part 15 
parts. l lower part , , 18 

Apophyge 2 20 
Fillet .. 2lf 
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Heights of Projections 
mouldings from axis 
in parts of of column 
a module in parts of 

a module 
Column 

Torus 3 22 
Fillet i 2o£ 
Scotia I.v 20 
Fillet i 20f 

E. Base, 14 1 1 Two beads 1 22 
parts. Fillet i 2lf 

Scotia ih 
Fillet f 23 
Torus 4 25 
Plinth 6 25 

Pedestal 
f Fillet 1 33i 

Cyma reversa 33 i 
Corona .. 3 32 

F. Cornice, j Throat .. 3»| 
14J parts. Bead 1 26* 

Fillet l 25! 
Frieze 5 25 
Bead 26* 

f Fillet ! 26* 

I Cong6 ii 25 
Die, 91* < Die 87 i 25 
parts. j Fillet ii 25 

( Cong6 1 26* 
Bead 27* 
Inverted cyma reversa 3 26| 

G. Base, 14* Fillet .. 1 3°f 
parts. j Torus ,, 3 32I 

l Plinth .. 6 32J 
V. Composite order (compound of Corinthian and Ionic) : 
Vitruvius has not given any instructions on this order. Gwilt (Encycl 

art. 2596) gives Palladio’s details of this order. ‘ To the pedestal’s height 
this master assigns 3 diameters and three-eighths of the column adding 
to it a lower plinth of the height of half a diameter. He makes the base 
of the column half a diameter in height and assigns to the shaft eight dia¬ 
meters and a little more than one-fourth, and cuts it into twenty-four 
flutes. The height of this capital is one diameter and a sixth . . . 
The architrave, frieze and cornice he makes a little less than a fifth part 
of the height of the column. The whole height of his profile in our 
measures is thirteen modules and twelve parts.’ 
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In the following table Gwilt (Encycl., art. 2592) 
of Vignola, measurements of the mouldings of the 

gives, on the authority 
Composite order : 

A. Cornice, 
36 parts. 

B. Frieze, 
27 parts. 

C. Archi¬ 
trave, 27 
parts. 

D. Capital, 
48 parts. 

Heights of 
mouldings 
in parts of 
a module 

Projections 
from axis 
of column 
in parts of 
a module 

Entablature 

Fillet of cornice 51 

Cyma recta 5 51 

Fillet .. 1 46 
Cyma reversa 2 45* 
Bead 1 431 
Corona 5 43 
Cyma under the corona i* 41 
Fillet 1 33 
Cyma reversa 4 32J 
Fillet of the dentils .. * 28 
Dentils .. 29 
Fillet 1 23 
Ovolo 5 22 
Bead .. 1 *7 
Fillet i 16* 
Cong6 1 *5 
Upright face I7J J5 
Apophyge 7 22 
Fillet 1 22 
Cavetto .. 2 20* 
Ovolo 3 20 
Bead 1 i7* 
First fascia .. 10 17 

Cyma reversa 2 i6f 

Second fascia 1 15 
Column 

Echinus and fillet 2 20* 
Lower member of abacus .. 4 dia¬ 

gonally 
32* 

Volute .. .. .. 12 dia¬ 
gonally 

3®f 

Band of upper leaves.. • • 3 24 
Upper leaves 9 22* 
Band of lower leaves.. • • 3 20) 

Lower leaves .. • • 9 *9* 
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Column, 16 | 
mod. 12 "! 
parts. 

E. Base of I 
column, 18 * 
parts. 

I 

F. Comice, 
14 parts. 

Die, 94 parts < 

G. Base, 12 J 
parts. ! 

Astragal .. 

Column 

Heights of 
mouldings 
in parts of 
a module 

2 

Projections 
from axis 
of column 
in parts of 
a module 

17* 
Fillet • • . . I 16* 
Cong6 . . 2 15* 

'above .. • • • • *5 
Shalt . J 16 mod. 12 parts. 

l .below .. 18 
Apophyge 2 20 
Fillet 20 
Cong6 2 20 
Fillet 1} 20 
Torus 3 22 
Fillet i 20* 
Scotia 20 
Fillet i 21* 
Bead i 2lf 
Fillet i 21* 
Scotia .. 2 20§ 
Fillet * 22 
Torus 4 25 
Plinth 6 

sJ 

25 

33 Fillet 
Pedestal 

1 
Cyma reversa i* 32f 
Corona .. 3 3i* 
Cyma recta x i 28* 
Fillet i 26* 
Cavetto .. 1 25* 
Frieze 5 25 
Bead 1 27 
Fillet .. 1 27* 
Cong6 25 
Die 88| 25 
Apophyge 2 27 
Fillet I 27 
Bead I 27! 
Inverted cyma reversa 3 3°i 
Fillet .. + • •. I 3d 
Torus • * 3 33 
Plinth • • 4 33 
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‘ The orders and their several characters and qualities do not merely 
appear in the five species of columns into which they have been sub-divided, 
but are distributed throughout the edifices to which they are applied, the 
column itself being the regulator of the whole composition. It is on this 
account that the name of orders has been applied to the differently formed 
and ornamented supports, as columns, which have received the names oi 
Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, Tuscan, and Composite orders, whereof the 
three first are of Grecian origin, and the two last, it is supposed, of Italian 
or Roman origin. Each of these, by the nature of its proportions and the 
character resulting from them, produces a leading quality, to which its 
dimensions, form and ornaments correspond. But neither of the order is 
so limited as to be confined within the expression of any single quality. 
Thus the strength indicated in the Doric order is capable of being modified 
into many shades and degrees of that quality.’—(Gwilt., Encyl., art. 2538.) 

(Further accounts of the origin of orders will be found under Nagara.) 

‘ There are other columns,’ says Ram Raz (p. 38), ‘ in the Indian 
architecture, not only one diameter lower than the Tuscan, but from one 
to two diameters higher than the Composite.’ * The first sort is a 
column six diameters high; it is rarely made but upon a high base and 
pedestal. The entablature is more than half the altitude of the column, 
and the inter-columniation generally four diameters. The pedestal is of 
the Prati-bandha kind (see under UpapIjha, and there it is called Prati- 
bhadra) : and its height is equal to that of the base which is one-third of 
that of the column itself, or two diameters. The base is called Mancha- 
bandha (see under Adhishthana) and is divisible into thirty parts. The 
capital is equal in height to upper diameter of the shaft, and its projection 
is equal to its height. The form of the capital is called Pushpa-bandha.’ 
‘ The height of the capital,’ says Manasara, * may be either equal to the 
breadth of the shaft, or one-half or three-quarters of it, according as it may 
appear proportionate to the size of the column. Let the breadth of it be 
either one, one and a quarter, half, or three-quarters of the diameter.’ The 
entablature placed on this column does not differ from that placed on other 
pillars, except perhaps in the height. On this subject Manas&ra observes 
generally : * The whole height of the entablature may be either three- 
quarters, one, one and a quarter, one and a half, one and three-quarters, 
or twice that of the base. The height of the entablature may be a half, 
one-fourth, or three-quarters of that of the shaft, or the height of the pillar, 

being divided into eight parts, six, five, three or two may be given to that 
of the entablature. The height of the entablature is measured from the 
architrave up to the corona.’—(Ram Raz, p. 30.) 

' The sixth sort of pillar is eleven diameters high. The design made to 
illustrate this is selected from among the pillars found at Conjlveram : it 
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represents a square pillar of the same height, exclusive of the base, which 
is composed of a plinth, a cyma recta and torus, with their fillets, and is 
one diameter high. The same pillar, including the base, may be taken 
as an example also of the seventh sort, which ought to be twelve diameters 
in height.’ 

(‘ When the pillar, ’ says Kasvapa, ‘ is measured in height from the 
upper fillet of the base, it is called Nigata-stambha, but when it is measured 
from the plinth below it, is termed Nichata-stambha.’) 

‘ At the foot of the shaft a space equal in height to the hypotenuse of the 
lower diameter is made quadrangular, around which are sculptured images 
of the deities, and the like, in bas-relief. In about half a diameter above 
this, is made the ornament called Naga-bandha (a serpent-shape mould¬ 
ing). The remainder of the shaft, about three diameters and a half, is 
made to consist of eight sides, including the strings of pearls, which occupy 
three-quarters of a diameter, and appear to be suspended from the fillet 
of the upper ornament called Padma-bandha (a lotus-shape moulding), 
which takes up half a diameter. Next above this is the kalasa or water- 
pot, above three-quarters of a diameter, and above this are made, with the 
same height given to them, three other mouldings, Harika, Asya, and 
Tatika, which last projects a fourth part of the diameter. Above this 
again is the lower collarino, in height about a quarter of a diameter, then 
the ornament called Kumbha (pitcher) which is half a diameter high and 
projects as much; next the upper collarino, a little less than the lower 
one; next the moulding called Phalaka (abacus) which is one diameter 
high and projects equal to its height; next the third collarino, about three- 
fourths of a diameter ; and last of all the capital of the kind called Pushpa- 
bandha.’—(Ram Raz, pp. 35-36 ) 

‘ This pillar may, according to the definition of its form, be called Vishnu- 
kanta and appears in most of the ornaments, though not in their propor¬ 
tions, to agree with the description given in the Manasara of that which 
he calls Palika-stambha. He says * the height of the collarino should be 
one diameter of the column; that of the Phalaka (abacus) one, three- 
quarters, or, two or three diameters, and its projection one-fourth of its 
height. The height of the Kumbha (pitcher) below the collarino may be 
half, one and a half, or two diameters and its breadth equal to the upper 
or lower collarino. The height of the Tapkasya is half or three-quarters 
of the diameters. Let the lower cyma be equal to its height and let its 
breadth be one and a quarter diameter. Below that comes the Harika of 
half that height. The height and breadth of the Ta$ik& are equally one 
diameter. Below that let a Kalaia (pitcher) be made about two diameters 
in breadth and let the upper part of it be shaped in the form of a durdhura- 
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flower, and in such a manner as may appear graceful. Below this, about 
three-quarters of the diameters should be decorated with strings of pearls.’ 

Concerning the dimensions of his seventh sort of column, Ram Raz 
gives accounts of a few more specimens which are quoted below : 

‘ The pillars at Tiruvannamalai are estimated to be about 30 feet high, 
with proportionate thickness, diminished at the top by a twelfth part of the 
lower diameter. There are three kinds of them. The first is placed on a 
high pedestal and base ; the whole shaft is divided into ten compartments, 
each being equal in height to the hypotenuse of the diameter of the pillar ; 
and on all the four sides of these compartments are sculptured, in relief, 
four small pillars or pilasters supporting an entablature. The second 
pillar differs from the first in having two, instead of four, small ornamental 
pilasters in relief, on each side of the ten compartments, into which the 
shaft is divided, with an ornamented niche in the middle, which in the 
third specimen is flanked by two small panjaras or ornamented cages on 
both sides of it. The second sort of pillar is placed on a base without a 
pedestal, and the third on a pedestal without a base.’—(Ram Raz, p. 37.) 

‘ The difference in the Indian orders, consists chiefly in the proportion 
between the thickness and the height of pillars, while that of the Grecian 
and the Roman orders, not only on the dimensions of columns, but also 
on the form of the other parts belonging to them.’ 

* The Egyptian columns appear to have no fixed proportion in regard 
to thickness and height. In some of the specimen of the ruins of upper 
Egypt, the height of the columns consists of from four to six times the lower 
diameter, which last proportion coincides with that of the first sort of the 
Indian pillar.’ 

* The orders of India, and of Greece and Rome, are remarkable for 
beautiful effect of their proportions, a circumstance to which little regard 
has been paid by the Egyptians. Both the Indian and Grecian columns 
are diminished gradually in their diameter from the base to the summit of 
the shaft, a practice which has never been observed in the Egyptian; on 
the contrary, a diametrically opposite rule has been observed in their 
shafts, which are made narrower at the bottom than at the top, and placed 
upon a square or round plinth. The proportion in which the diminution 
at the top of the columns of the two former is made, seems to have been 
regulated by the same principle, though not by the same rule. The general 
rule adopted by the Hindu architects in this respect is that the thickness 
at the bottom, being divided into as many parts as there are diameters 
in the whole height of the column, one of these parts is invariably 
diminished at the top; but in the Grecian and Roman architecture, the 
diameter of the upper part of the shaft, in a column of 15 feet in height, 
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is made one-sixth less than its thickness at the base; and in a column of 
50 feet, the diminution is one-eighth. The higher the columns are, the less 
they diminish, because the apparent diminution of the diameter in columns 
of the same proportion, is always greater according to their height, and thi s 
principle supposed to have been discovered with greater scientific skill) 
and is adduced as one of the proofs of the highly refined taste of the Greeks ; 
but we observe that precepts derived from the same principle have been 
taught and practised in India from time immemorial.’ 

‘ The plan of the Grecian columns is always round ; but the plan of the 
Hindu columns admits of every shape, and is frequently found in the quad¬ 
rangular and octangular form, and richly adorned with sculptured orna¬ 
ments. The form of the Egyptian pillars too, is circular, and their shafts 
are often fluted like the Corinthian, but the fluting of the Indian columns 
resembles neither the one nor the other. The decorations of the Egyptian 
columns often consist in representations “ of the bundle of reeds ” tied up 
with a cord on the top, having a square stone placed over it; in some 
specimens are also found bindings or fillets in various parts of the shalt, 
and in the interval between them, reeds and hieroglyphics are represented. 
But there is nothing like these ornaments in the Indian orders, except in 
the columns found in the excavated temple of Elephanta, and some other 
places, and which differ materially from those employed in other situations 
in Hindustan.’ 

‘ There are no fixed, as we saw before, inter-columniations in the Hindu 
architecture, as are found in the Grecian, but the spaces allowed between 
pillar and pillar in different Hindu buildings, arc found nearly to coincide 
with the Grecian mode of inter-columniations, though in too many instances, 
they differ widely from it, and the same may perhaps be said of the Egyp¬ 
tian colonnades.’ 

‘ The capital of the Grecian columns invariably marks the distinction 
of the several orders; those of the Indian are varied at pleasure, though 
not without regard to the diameter and length of the shaft; and the forms 
of the plainest of them, though they have in reality nothing in common 
with the Grecian order, are found at a distant view, to bear some resem¬ 
blance to the Doric and Ionic capitals; but those of a more elaborate kind 
are sometimes so overloaded with a sort of filligree ornaments, as to destroy 
the effect of the beautiful proportions of the whole. The Egyptian capitals, 
on the other hand, are formed into elegant vase shapes, decorated with the 
stalks, leaves, and blossoms of the lotus, and occasionally with palm leaves, 
which latter ornaments are supposed to have given the first idea of the 
Corinthian capitals. And in some specimens, the Egyptian capital is 
composed of the representation of the head of the goddess Isis.’ 
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In view of the classification and number (5) of the orders, their principal 
composing mouldings (8), and other details of similarity pointed out above, 
the ‘ affinity,’ says Ram Raz truly (p. 38), ‘ between the columns of India 
and of Rome and Greece is so striking, that one would be apt to ascribe it 
to something more than mere chance.’1 

STUPA—Name of edifices, which serve as receptacle for a relic or 

as monument. They are hemispherical or bell-shaped, and rest 

upon a base of three concentric storeys which form ambulatories 

round the tope ; they sustain a cubical erection, the so-called tee 
from which rises the spire (chhatra) which crowns the whole. The 

relic-chamber (dhatugarbha, whence the name ‘ Dagoba,’ used in 

Ceylon for the whole edifice) is in the interior below the tee. Sometimes 

a sort of roof or temple was built over the tope (Mahavamsa, 31, 

29). Chaitya (sanctuary) is often used as a synonym (W. Geiger, 

Mahavamsa, p. 295). A heap, a mound, a funeral pile, a tope, 

a Buddhist monument, known as chaitya in Nepal and as dagoba 

in Ceylon. 

(1) • The Buddhist dome-shaped tower built over relics, or as a memo¬ 

rial. The earliest stupas were tombs.’—(Vincent Smith, Gloss, to Cunnin¬ 

gham’s Arch. Stirv. Reports.) 

1 ‘ Considerable interest is attached to the recent discovery (in Japan) beneath 
the corner stones of the Double-Bridge (main entrance to the Imperial Palace) 
of eight human skeletons. Most of the skeletons were found upright about twelve 
feet below the bed of the Palace moat which is at present undergoing repair work 
necessitated by the earthquake of 1923.’ 

‘ The theory of some Japanese scientists is that the skeletons are the remains 
of persons who, several centuries past, offered themselves as “ human pillars ” for 
the immortalization of the corner-stones used in constructing Edo Castle. The 
tradition of the “ human pillars ” is an old one in Japan. In a past age it was 
believed that if human beings were buried alive beneath the corner-stones of 
great structures, the gods would accord permanent strength and solidity to the 
foundations, and in addition, those who thus sacrificed themselves, would become 
immortal. It was considered that those chosen as “ human pillars ” were 
greatly honoured. They were buried alive in a standing position.’ 

* The first traditional instance of the “ human pillars ’ recorded in Japan dates 
back to the reign of Emperor Nintoku, more than a thousand years ago. The Yodo 
river at Osaka, where the Emperor had his palace, used to overflow each year, 
drowning many people and causing much damage. Every dike built by the best 
engineers was unable to withstand the floods. One night, it is said, the Emperor 
dreamed that the gods had advised him if he would use human bodies as pillars for 
the construction of the embankments, there would be no more flood trouble. The 
story has it that the Emperor immediately caused human beings to be buried alive 
beneath the foundation stone of the dike, and since then the embankment has 
withstood all floods.’ {Associated Press of America Dispatch, Tokio, July 11, 1985.) 
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(2) ‘ Stupas or Topes—These, again, may be divided into two classes, 
according to their destination; first, the true Stupas or towers erected to 
commemorate some event or mark some sacred spot dear to the followers 
of the religion of Buddha; secondly, Dagobas or monuments containing 
relics of Buddha, or of some Buddhist saint. If it were possible these two 
ought always to be kept separate, but no external signs have yet been dis¬ 
covered by which they can be distinguished from one another, and till this 
is so, they must be considered, architecturally at least, as one.5 

‘ In Nepal, according to Hodgson, and, I believe, in Tibet, the monu¬ 
ments, which are called stupas in India, are there called Chaityas. Ety¬ 
mologically, this is no doubt the correct designation, as chaitya-like stupa, 
means primarily a heap or tumulus.’—(Fergusson, Hist, of Ind. and 

East. Arch., p. 50, note 2.) 

For the photographic views and the architectural details of the following 
stupas, see Fergusson : 

The great Tope at Sanchi (p. 63, Figs. 10, 11, 12). 
The cut in the rock on a Dagoba at Ajanta (p. 64, Fig. 13). 
Tope at Sarnath (p. 66, Fig. 14). 
Temple at Buddh-Gaya (p. 70, Fig. 16). 
The great Tope at Amravati (p. 72, Fig. 17). 
Gandhara Topes (description, pp. 72-76). 
Jelalabad Topes (p. 78, Figs. 18, 19). 
Manikyala Tope (pp. 80-82, Figs. 21, 22, 20, 23). 

(3) ‘ A diversity of opinion exists as to the propriety or otherwise of call¬ 
ing such monuments as the high stupa of Takkal Bala ‘ Tope ’; and it 
must be said that this monument is a striking illustration of the inaccuracy 
of much that has been written on the subject. The following is one of the 
many instances where a conclusion has been somewhat hastily arrived at : 
. . . the term now used is Thup ” . . . it is, therefore, much 
to be regretted that we should have adopted the word Tope,” which 
preserves neither the spelling nor the pronunciation of the true name.’— 
{B.A.S.J., Vol. in, p. 313.) 

(4) ‘ Again, Mr. Fergusson, writing on this subject, complains bitterly 
of the Bhilsa, and the Sarnath, and the Sanchi •' Topes.” To make the 
confusion worse he laments—‘ ‘ Tope is also the common Anglo-Indian 
word for a clump of trees.” Very true, but that hardly justifies the follow¬ 
ing—“ In neither sense is the word ever used by natives, who associate 
* tope' with something very different, that is, with cannon or artillery. 
That the natives do use the word freely in designating such monuments 
I will now endeavour to show. While they called all lower mounds in this 
neighbourhood dehiri, the peasantry denied the existence of a Thupi, 
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Thupa, Thuva, or even the common dlh; and in my inquiries being 
compelled to paraphrase the word for their comprehension, after trying 
buland-tila and other expression in vain, I accidentally mentioned the 
much abused ‘ tope,’ and was much surprised to find that they under¬ 
stood my meaning instantly, and helped me to a minute description of the 
monument and its surroundings. They did not call it thupa nor thupi, 
but simply ‘ tope ’ or, more correctly, ‘ top.’ ” Now, it would appear 
from the above that the word is no mere ‘ adoption of ours,” and that it 
is used by the natives of India (unless we allow the breadth of the Indus 
to make a fine distinction), moreover, by the commonest of those natives 
far and wide.’—(Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. xxx, pp. 134* 135-) 

(5) TakshaSilae ayarh thuvo pratithavito sava-budhana puyea I 
• This stupa was erected at Takhasila (Takshasila) in honour of all the 

Buddhas.’—(Taxila Vase inscrip. Ep. Ind., Vol. via, p. 297.) 

(6) Thuva cha samgharama cha I 

(Inscrip, on the Mathura Lion Capital, no. A, n» 
line 14, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, p. 141.) 

STOPA-GRIHA—House of the tope, a sort of dome, supported by 

rows of pillars (as in Thuparama Dagoba in Anurudhapur, Cey¬ 

lon). 
(W. Geiger, Mahdoamia, p. 295.) 

STOPI—A dome, a cupola, a spherical roof rising like an inverted 

cup over a circular, square or multangular building, a pinnacle, a 

steeple-tower. 

(1) M., xi, 13 ; xv, 91 ; xvm, 4, 413 ; xxn, 10, etc. 
(2) Kopa-paravataih kuryat stupy-achchhadanakani cha II 

Su-muhurte su-nakshatre stupy-achchhadanakam nyaset 11 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati-sastri, xvi, 27, 37.) 

(3) Kanthoktam sarva-manam tu stupy-utsedhah prakirtitah 11 

(KdmikSgama, xxxv, 30.) 

(4) Ravi-varma-maha-raja alias the Lord Kula-Sekhara-deva was pleased 
to bathe up to the pinnacle (stupi-paryyanta) the Vanakaiyilaya-Tiru- 
malai (name of the central shrine) in the temple of the Lord of Tiruvlrat{a- 
nam, the Lord of Tiruvadigai, and to fix the stones which were bulging out 
(? stupi-kila).’—(Tiruvadi inscrip, of Ravivarman, line 3 f., Ep. Ind., Vol. vm, 

P-9-) 
(5) ‘ This inscription (V. S. 1.1., Vol. n, no. 90) records the gifts, by 

the priest I&na Siva Papdita, of eight gilt copper-pots. ... A ninth 
pot was presented by Pavana-PidSran. . . . The gilt copper-pots 
were all intended to be used as pinnacles (Stupikkudam, para. 2). 
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Nine of them were presented, of which one is said to have been for the 
temple of the Lord (para. 9) and another for the temple of the Lord Srt- 
Rajarajeivara Mudaiyar (para. u). The other seven appear to have been 
intended as pinnacles for the shrines of the regents of the eight quarters. 
The regents are eight in number, viz., Indra, Agni, Yama, Nirriti, Varuna, 
Vayu, Soma, and I Sana. . . . The shrine of Indra, who is the 
regent of the East, seems to have been in the second gopura for which five 
pinnacles had apparently been provided by the king himself.’—(F. S. I. I., 
Vol. n, no. 90, paras. 1, 2, p. 413 f.) 

(6) ‘ The Gangai-konda-puram temple . . . consists of a nine¬ 
storeyed stubi (steeple-tower) or vimana over the shrine or sanctuary, 
99 feet square at the base, and about 165 feet high.’—(Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, 
p. 117, c. 2, para. 1.) 

(7) See Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. xxi, 
Plates lxxxii, Figs. 1, 2 ; lxxxiv, Figs. 1, 2 ; xci. 

See Gunnigham, Arch. Surv. Reports, Vol. in. Plates xlvi, Fig. 4 (Birdaban 
Stupa), xLvn, Fig. 3 (Nongarh Stupa) ; Vol. xi, Plate xxvii (plan and 
section of Mediaeval Stupa) ; Vol. xviii, Plates v, vi (Nirvana-Stupa) ; 
Vol. xix, Plate 111 (Mahadeopur pinnacle). 

STOPI-KlLA (see Stupa and Stupi)—The spire, the nail above the 

dome. 

(M., xviii, 144.) 

Cf. ‘ The Lord Sri-Rajarajadcva gave one copper waterpot (kuta), 
to be placed on the copper pinnacle stupittari; according to Winslow, a 
synonym of Sikhara, or the upper pinnacle of a temple of the sacred shrine 
(Sri-Vimana) of the Lord of the Sri-Rajarajesvara (temple), weighing 
three thousand and eighty-three pala.’—(Inscrip, of Rajaraja, no. 1, line 18, 
H.S.I.I., Vol. 11, p. 9.) 

STRI-LINGA—A class of buildings, a feminine type of architectural 

object. 

See definition and other details under PrasAda. 

Cf. Sarvatra bhoga-bhumy-angam alinda-pariSobhitam I 
Sarva ( ? shad)-varga-samayuktaih manah-priti-samanvitam 11 
Chaturnam anta (m) -lomasam (lokin&xh) yogyaifa stri-lingam 

ishyate II 
(KdmikSgama, xlv, 10, xxxv, 21 ; see 

under SAiA^oa and Sha$>-varoa.) 

STHA—A fixed abode as in Goshtha and Pratishtha (see under these 
terms). 
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STHANDILA—A site plan in which the whole area is divided 

into forty-nine equal squares. 
(M., vii, 8, vm, 39 ; ix, 129, etc., cf. 

lxx, 30 ; see Pada-vinyAsa.) 

STHAPATI—Lit. chief (pati) of fixed abode (stha as in goshtha, 
pratishtha, German stadt), the chief architect, the master builder. 

(1) Manasara (Chap, n, named Silpi-lakshana or ranks and qualifications 

of architects) : 

From the four faces of Brahman are stated to have originated the 
four heavenly architects, namely, Visva-karman, Maya, Tvashtri and 
Manu. And their sons are called respectively Sthapati, Sutragrahin, 
Vardhaki and Takshaka. These latter four evidently represent the 
four classes of terrestrial artists : 

Purvanane visvakarma jayate dakshine may ah I 
Uttarasya mukhe tvashta paSchime tu manuh smritah I 
ViSvakarmakhya-namno’sya putrah sthapatir uchyate I 
Mayasya tanayah sutragrahiti parikirtitah I 
Tvashpir devarsheh putrah varddhakir iti prakathyate I 
Manoh putras takshakah syat sthapatyadi-chatushtayam l 

(Af., 11, n-12, 17-20.) 

Cf. One Manu is stated to be the architect who built the city of Ayodhya : 
Ayodhya-nama-nagarl tatrasil loka-visrutii 1 
Manuna manavendrena ya purl nirmita svayam I 

{Rdmayana, 1, 5, 6.) 
Their ranks : 

Sthapatyadii chatur varnah ^ilpibhih parikirtitah l 

(M., u, 29.) 

The Sthapati is in rank the director general and the consulting architect 
(M., n, line 21). The Sutragrahin is the guide (guru) of Vardhaki and 
Takshaka (line 22), while the Vardhaki is the instructor of Takshaka (line 
23). The Sthapati must be well versed in all sciences (line 24). He 
must know the Vedas (line 26). He must have all the qualifications 
of a supreme director (acharya) (line 31). 

Cf. Sthapatih sthapanayarhah veda-vich chhastra-paragah I 
Sthapanadhipatir yasmat tasmat sthapatir uchyate I 
SthapateS chajnaya sarve sutragrahyadayah sada I 
Kurvj&iti ^astra-dpshfena vastu-vastu prayatnatah I 
Acharya-lakshanair yuktah sthapatir ity-abhidhiyate I 
Sthapatis tu sva-turyebhyas tribhyo gurur iti smptah 1 

(M., n, 26-29, 3*. ai.) 
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Sthapatih sarva-Sastrajnah—the chief architect knows all sciences. 
(M., n, line 24.) 

See also M., xxxvn, 14, 15, 16, 17, 58, 73-74, 83, 83. 
These passages refer to the Sthapati as the master of the opening 

ceremonies of a dwelling house. 
The Sutragrahin also should have the general knowledge of all the 

sciences and the Vedas. But he must be an expert in measuring accurate¬ 
ly and must make a special study in drawing (M., n, 32, 34, 22, 25, 33, 23, 

25. 34) = 
Srutajnah sutragrahi cha rekhajnah Sastra-vit-tamah I (32) 
Sutra-grahlti sutra-dhrit l (24) 
Sutra-grahx gurur dvyabhyam turyebhyo’dya iti smritah I (22) 

The Vardhaki, too, should have the general knowledge of the Vedas 
and practical sciences. But the object of his special study is painting. 
He must also be able to design (vicharajiia) architectural and sculptural 
objects from his own ideas. Like the Sutragrahin, the Vardhaki too 
should have an idea of accurate measurement. 

Cf. Vardhakir mana-karmjnah I (25) 
Vicharajnah Srutajnas cha chitra-karmajno vardhakih ll (33) 
Takshakasya gurur nama vardhakir iti praldrtitah II (23) 

The Takshaka must be expert in his own work, i.e., carpentry. He 
should be obedient to his superiors and aspire to rise in the rank. 

Cf. Takshanat takshakah smritah II (25). 
Takshakah karma-vidyus cha bala-bandhudaya-parah I (34) 

(2) Sthapatih sthapanarhah syat sarva-£astra-vi£aradah II 
Na hinango’tiriktahgo dharmikas tu dayaparah I 
Amatsaryo’nasuyai cha tantrikastv-abhijatavan II 
Ganitajnah puranajnah anandatma py-alubdhakah l 
Chitrajnah sarva-desajnah satya-vadi jitendriyah II 
Arogi chapramadi cha sapta-vyasana-vaijitah I 
Sunama dfi<jha-vandhul cha vastu-vidyabdhi-paragah 11 

(Vastu-vidya, ed. Ganapati Sastri, 1, 12-15.) 

‘ The Sthapati or master builder must be able to design (lit. placing, 
sthapana). He must be proficient in all sciences (Sastras, see below). 
He must not be deformed by lacking in or possessing too many limbs. He 
must be pious and compassionate. He must not be malicious or spite¬ 
ful. He must be trained in music (tantra=a stringed musical instru¬ 
ment, see Vitruvius below). He must be of noble descent. He must be 
a mathematician and historian. He must be happy in mind and free 
from greed. He must be proficient in painting. He must know all 
countries, i.e., he must be a geographist. He must be truthful, and 
possess self-control. He must not have any disease, and must be 
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above committing errors. He must be free from the seven vices (hunting, 
gambling, day-dreaming, blackmailing, addiction to women, etc., see Manu- 
samhita, vn, 47-48). He must have a good name and be faithful to friends. 
He must be deep in (lit. cross) the ocean of the science of architecture.’ 

Compare these qualifications of the master builder with those of the 
Greco-Roman architects quoted below from Vitruvius. 

The classification of the architects and the account of their qualifica¬ 
tions are almost identical to those given in the Manasdra : 

Sthapates tasya sishyo va sutra-grahi suto’thava I 
Sthapaty-ajnanusarI cha sarva-karma-visaradah II 
Sutra-danda-pramanajno manonmana-pramanavit I 
Takshitanam takshakenapy upary-upari yuktitah II 
Vriddhikrit vardhakih proktah sutragrahy-anugah sada II 

(Vastu-vidyd, ibid., 1, 16-18.) 

Takshanat sthula-sukshmanarh takshakah sa tu kirtitah II 
Mrit-karmajno guni saktah sarva-karma-sva-tantrakah I 
Guru-bhaktah sada hrishtah sthapaty-ady-anugah sada II 

(ibid., 1, 18-19.) 

(3) Susila(S) chaturo daksha-^astrajna-lobha-varjita(-tah) I 
Kshamavan asya (syad) dvijas chaiva sutradhara(h) sa uchyate II 

• One who is of good behaviour, clever, skilful, learned, free from lust 
(excessive desire of gain), can forgive (rivals), and belongs to the twice- 
born class, is called Sutra-dhara.’ 

(£i Ipa-dipaka, ed. Gamgadhara, 1, 3.) 

(4) Vastu-vidhanajno laghu-hasto jita-sramah 
Dlrgha-darsl cha Surai cha sthapatih pariklrtitah II 

‘ One who is conversant with the architectural design (vidhana, the act 
of arranging, disposing, etc.), skilful (lit. swift at hand), industrious (or 
patient labourer), and foresees (everything), and is a champion (in archi¬ 
tectural matters), is described as a sthapati.’—(Matsya-Purana, P. Did.). 

(5) Mahabharata (xii, 3243-3244) : 
Sat-kptai cha prayatnena acharyyartvik-purohitah I 
Maheshvasah sthapatayah samvatsara-chikitsakah II 
Prajria medhavino danta dakshah £ura bahu-irutah I 
Kulinah sattva-sampanna yuktah sarweshu karmmasu ll 

Sthapatis, meaning apparently architects, are stated here to be very 
learned, meritorious, patient, dexterous, champion, of large experience, 
of high birth, full of resources, and capable of application to all works. 

Ibid., xm, 5073-5074: 

Brahmana-sthapatibh yarii cha nirmmitam yan nivesanam M 
Tad avaset sada prajfio bhavirthl manujeivara l 
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Here, a house built by a Brahmana and a Sthapati is specially recom¬ 
mended. Sthapati implies an architect but his caste is not clear from this 
passage. 

Mahabhdrata, xiv, 2520-2524 : 
Tato yayau bhimasenah prajnah sthapatibhih saha I 
Brahmanan agratah kritva kuSalan yajna-karmmani II 
Tam sa Sala-chayarh srimat sampratoll-sughattitam I 

Mapayamasa kauravyo yajna-vatam yatha-vidhi II 
Prasada-Sata-sambadham mani-pravara-kuttimam I 
Karayamasa vidhivad-dhema-ratna-vibhushitam 11 
Stambhan kanaka-chitramS cha toranani vrihanti cha l 
Yajnayatana-deSeshu datva Suddham cha kanchanam II 
Antah-puranam rajnam cha nana-deia-samlyusham l 
Karayamasa dharmmatma tatra tatra yathavidhi 11 

Here, too, Sthapati is apparently the architect who built the palace with 

jewelled floor, columns, arches, etc., and also the well-designed high gate¬ 

houses. 

Ibid.. v. 255 : 
Tato’atibhlto rupat tu Sakra aste vicharayan I 
Athajagama paraSum skandhenadaya varddhakih II 

Vardhaki is called here Takshan (see verses 256-266) not in the sense 

of carpenter but to imply an executioner. 

(6) Varttika of Katyayana on Panini, 2 (Pet. Diet) : 

Sutra-graha=yah sutram grihnati na tu dharayati I 

S utra-graha=yah sutram grihnati dharayati cha | 

This subtle distinction is not quite clear. 

(7) ChaurapanchaSika (ed. Bohlen, 7-3) : 

Surata-tandava-sutra-dhari I 

(8) Ramdyana, (n, 80, 2, etc.) : 
Karmantikah sthapatayah purusha yantra-kovidah I 

Tatha vardhakayai chaiva margino vriksha-takshakah ll 
(9) Sakala-gupa-ganalamkrita -kritottamangaru Parama-Brahmanii 

chala-svarupar upade^a-p(r)arakaramaru Manu-Maya-Man<jabyc- 
ViSvakarmma-nirmmitam appa Hem-migadeya mane enisida 
stotakacheru I 

‘ Of the Vi^vamitra-gotra, supreme Lord of Lahka-dvfpa-pura, possessed 
of property and vehicles, versed in all Sastras, sought after to construct 
ornamental buildings and upper storeys, adorned with all good qualities 
his head sprinkled with sandal water from Siva, in the unchanging form 
of Parama Brahma, distinguished in giving advice, of the Hemmlgatfe 
house created by Manu, Maya, Mapdabya, and Viivakarma, was Sto- 
{akachari."—(Ep. Camat., Vol. v, Part 1, Channarayapatna Taluq, no. 265 ; 
Roman text, p. 530, line 23 ; Transl., p. 237, para. 2.) 
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(10) This PraSasti was written by Skandasadhu, the son of Sri-kantha 
a descendant of a family of architects (sthapati-kula). 

(Sholingur Inscrip, of Parantaka I, line 21- 

Ep. Ind.y Vol. iv, pp. 224, 225.) 

(11) Sthapati-Kahsuta-Simgali-kargi Navagrama-dranga vra(? lu)-dha- 

jana l 

‘ The Sthapati (architect of the tank was) Sirngali Kargi, the son of Kali, 

a Pandit (? vulha) from the Navagrama-dranga (compare Raja Tarang- 
iniy Translation by Dr. Stein, Vol. n, p. 291, watch-station near moun¬ 

tain passes).’ 

(Dr. Stein Konow (Peshawar Museum 

inscrip, of Vanhadaka, line 6, Ep. Ind.„ 
Vol. x, p. 80, note 3 ; p. 81.) 

(12) Visadru-sutah Kamau Silpi—‘ Visadru’s son, Kamau, the archi¬ 

tect (of the fifth octagonal pillar, middle row, of the north-west cloister). 

This simple record of the architect or head mason Kamau is the most 

valuable inscription of the Lai Darwaza, as it is another proof of the truth 

of Fergusson’s remark that the cause of the admixture of Hindu and Mu¬ 

hammadan styles in the Jaunpur was the employment of Hindu masons.’ 

(Dr. A. Fuhrer, Sharqi Arch, of Jaunpur 

inscrip, xxvn. Arch. Surv., New Imp. 

, \ 1} — * . Series, Vol. 1, p. 51.) 
(13) Rajapalasya putrena palhanena hlpina I 

Utklrnna-varnna-ghatana vaidagdhi-viSvakarmana II 

* (The document) is engraved by the artist Palhana, son of Rajapala 

who is a master of the art and craft.’ 

(Pachar Plate of Paramardideva, line 22, 

Ep. lad., Vol. x, pp. 49, 45.) 

(14) Tvashtn, a recognized architect, connected with (the ancestor of) 
both Sutradhara and Sthapati : 

Tad-vad Vatakhyam nagaram vane’smin Tvashpih prasadat 

kritavan Vasishthah I 

Prakara-vapropavanais tacjagaih prasada-veSmaih su-ghanam su- 
tumgaih 11 

Bhanor griham daiva-vaSad vibhagnam Vasishtha-pauraih sukritam 
yad aslt I 

Asich cha Nagat sthapates tu Durggah 11 
Durggarkkato Deuka Suttra-dharah It 

Asyapi sunuh Sivapala nama II 

Yenotlqite’yaxh suiubha praiastih II 

(Vasantgadh inscrip, of Puraap&la, a. d. 1042, 
vv. ax, 27, 34, Ep. Ind.9 Vol. ix, pp. 12, 

*3> *5-) 
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(15) Sadafivamaharaya-£a£anad Viranatmajah I 

Tvashta £ri-viranacharyo vyalikhat tamra-Sasanam II 

(Krishnapuram Plates of Sadasivaraya, 

v. 107, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, p. 339.) 

(16) Sila-£ilpi—stone mason—(Govindapur stone inscrip, of the poet 

Gamgadhara, v. 39, Ep. Ind.. Vol. n: pp. 383, 342). 

(17) Silpin—engraver - (Vilapaka Grant of Venkata I, v. 62, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. iv, pp. 277, 272). 

(18) Cf. inscrip, from Dabhoi—(verse 112, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 31.) 

(19) Vardhaki—carpenter, sculptor (Senart) : 

Vadhakina samina venuvasaput(e)na gharasa mugha kata I 

(Karle Cave inscrip, no. 6, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. vn, p. 53.) 

(20) Sutradhara—architect, artizan—(Bheraghat inscrip, of Alhanadevi, 

W. 36, 37, Ep. Ind., Vol. 11, pp. 13, 17). 

(21) Mason—(inscrip, from Dabhoi, v. 112, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 31). 

(22) Cf. the first PraSasti of Baijnath—(verse 36, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 107, 

in). 

(23) Sutra-dhrit—artizan—(Kudarkot inscrip., v. 17, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, 

pp. 182-183). 

(24) Sutradhara—sculptor—(Verawal image inscrip., line 5, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. m, 303, 304). 

(25) Si(£i)la-patta-$ubhe vam£e sutra-dhara vichakshanah I 

Bhojukah KamadevaS cha karmmanishtha Hala sudhih II 

‘ (Born) in the auspicious family of Silpapatta, the conspicuous architects 
(were) Bhojuka, Kamadeva, and the wise Hala, (who) were perfect in their 
work.’ 

* A Muhammadan ruler Jallala Khoja, son of l&aka, appointed these 
architects to build a Gomafh(a) (? cow-shelter), a garden, and step-well 
in the town of Bapthaqfim.’ 

(Bhatihagarh stone inscrip., v. 12, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. xn, pp. 46,47,44.) 

(26) ‘ Gokarna-svamI—who is set upon the pure peak of the Mahendra 
mountain, master (guru) of things movable and immovable, the sole archi¬ 
tect (sutra-dhara) for the creation of all the world (sakala-bhuvana-nir- 
miijaika-sutra-dharasya). ’ 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. rx, Bangalore Taluq, no. 
140 ; Roman text, p. 33, Transl., p. 26.) 
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(27) Kjishija-suto-gupadhya$ cha suttra-dharo’tra Nappakah l 

Etat kanvasramam jriatva sarwa-papa-haram Subham l 

Kfitam hi mandiram Sambhoh dharmma-kirtti-vivarddhanam II 

Here, Sutra-dhara is the architect who built the temple of Siva. 

(Inscription from the Mahadeva temple, 
vv. 29, 30, Ind. Ant., Vol. xm, p. 165.) 

(28) Sutradharo’sya Haridasanama—‘ the architect (employed on the 

repair of the temple of Dakshinaditya) was Haridasa. 

(Gaya inscrip, of Vikrama Samvat 1429, line 
9, Ind. Ant., Vol. xx, pp. 315, 313.) 

(29) Cf. ‘ When the house is finished Brahmans and the friends of the 

family are feasted. The mistri (master-builder) attends the dinner and 

receives from the owner complimentary gifts, such as shawls, turban, 

clothes and money, as his merits and the generosity of his employer 

dictate.’ 

(Ind. Ant., Vol. xxiv, p. 303, c. 2, last para.) 

(30) * The royal draughtsman (raya or raja sutra-dhari) Gopoja’s 

younger brother Suroja engraved it.* 

(Efi. Carnat., Vol. v, Part 1, Arsikere Taluq, 

no. 123 ; Transl., p. 168, line 2.) 

(31) Svasti samadhigata-paficha-maha-Sabda . . . svaradhipati-ma- 

hanayaka-vibudha-vara-dayakan animitta Malla-vijaya-Sutra-dhari 

svamidrohi . . . biruda, etc. 

‘ Be it well (with various epithets, including), Ma’la-vijaya-sutradhari, 

the dandanayaka Lachimayya’s son, of the ministry for peace and war, 

Hodimaiya and others (named) enlarging the town ; Rajimaiya. the 

master of the town, desiring to make a feast granted certain land (speci¬ 

fied).’ 
(Ibid., no. 194, Roman Text, p. 433 ; 

Transl., p. 187.) 

(32) ‘ Bora in the family of ViSvakarma, the architect of the three 
worlds, VijvanUtha—the son of BasavUch&riya, who was the son of Vcxje- 
yappaya considered to be the jagad-guru—engraved it.’ 

(Ibid, Vol. v,Part 1, Channarayapatna Taluq, 

no. 187 ; Transl., p. 207.) 

(33) ‘ To Damoja, son of the carpenter Madiyoja granted a rent-free 
estate.’ 

(Ibid, Vol. vi, Kadur Taluq, no. 57 ; 
Transl., p. 12.) 

(34) ‘ Hail! There is no excommunication (balligav&rtesbahish- 
kara, Mr. Venka$ Rango Katp) of the skilful people (bln^a-igiigala, those 
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who are conversant with painting or architecture, Sanderson’s Canarese 

Dictionary) of the world who have attained the favour (of the god), having 

given the pa(ta, (a patent, royal grant or order), called mume-peijerepu 

(and) the name of Tribhuvanacharya to Sri-Gunda, whose (observance 

of the) established rules of conduct was unimpeded, the Sutra-dhari, who 

made the temple of the queen of Vikramaditya (II, of the Western Chalu- 

kyas), the favourite of the world; (and there is) immunity (parihara) 

to the others who united themselves with the guilty man (doshika).’ 

(Sanskrit and Old Canarese inscrip, no. 99, 
lines 1-7, Ind. Ant., Vol. x, p. 164, 

notes 6-10.) 

(35) ‘ Hail! Let it be known that these are the the names (not given) 

of the Acharya who averted the excommunication (villiga-varte = bahish- 

kara) of the skilful people (better perhaps ‘‘ those who arc conversant with 

painting or architecture ”) of this district, after that they had given the 

mume-peijerepu to the Sutra-dhari who made this temple of LokeSvara 

(still exists under the name of god Virupaksha, Ante p. 163, c. i, paras. 

3, 1, 2) of Lokamahadevi (the queen) of Vikramaditya, the worshipful one, 

who three times conquered Kanchi.’ 

‘ Hail ! Sri-Sarvasiddhiacharya, the asylum of all virtuous qualities, 

the Pitamaha (Brahma, i.e., the Creator), the maker of many cities and 

houses ; he whose conversation is entirely perfect and refined, he who has 

for a jewelled diadem and creast-jewel the houses and palaces and vehicles 

and seats and couches (that he has constructed), the (most eminent) sutra- 

dhari, of the southern country.’ 

Svasti-Sri-sarva-siddhi-achari sakala-guna£raya-aneka-pura vastu-Pita- 

mahan sakala-nishkala-sukshmatibhashitau vastu-prasada-yanasana- 

£ayana-mani-makuta-ratnachudamani-te(m)kana-di£eya-sutra-dhari. 

(Sanskrit and Old Canarese inscrip. 
no. 100, Ante p. 165.) 

(36) ‘ Hail! The grant that was given of Sri-Vijay5ditya and Vikrama¬ 
ditya . . . the grant that was given to the temple of (the architect 
Avanta-guna—(was) a stone seat (pare) and a bracelet (?) to the temple 
of (the god) Sri-Lokapaie£vara, after having given the office (sthana, see 
below) of the holy Afij an acharya to die holy Dev&charya (datti Anjana- 
chUrya bhagavantargge ko((u Sri-LopapaIe6varakam pare balli).’ 

1 Sthana may mean the office of the priest of the temple, or the locality, 
i.e., allotment of land, belonging to the holder of that office.’ 

Cf. Manasdra, n, 23-26, above. (The first meaning suits the context 
better.) 

(Ibid., no. 101, pp. 165, 166, and note 18.) 
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(37) ‘ Hail! Chattara-Revadi-Ovajja (Ojha, see below) of the Sarva" 
siddhi-Acharyas, who was acquainted with the secrets of Sri-filemuddas 
(Sila-mudda, the name of some particular guild of stone masons), made 
the southern country.’ 

‘ (Old Canarese) Ovajja is perhaps the (modern) Canarese ojja, a priest, 
preceptor ’ (exactly the same meaning as acharya etymologically indicates). 

{Ibid., no. 114, pp. 170-171, 172, notes 57, 58.) 

‘ In addition to recording . . . the re-admission into caste of the 
artisans of the locality, this inscription (no. 100) gives several titles of 
the builder of the temple. Among them is that of Sarva-siddhi-Acharya. 
The Sarva-siddhi-Acharyas are mentioned again in no. cxiv below, and 
seem to have been some celebrated guild of architects or builders.’ 

(Dr. Fleet, Ind. Ant., Vol. x, p. 164, c. 2, para. 2.) 

* In addition to recording the name of Gun<ja as the builder of the temple, 
this inscription (no. 99), as also the next (no. 100) seems to be intended 
to record the re-admission into caste of the artisans of the locality, who had 
been outcasted for some act which is not stated. The purport of this por¬ 
tion hinges entirely upon the meaning to be given to the word balligavarte 
(in nos. 99 and 100).’ 

Dr. Fleet is not quite certain whether he should agree with Mr. Kafti 
who says that ‘ it sounds to him like the Dravidian equivalent of the Sans¬ 
krit bahishkara.’—{Ibid., pp. 163-164, last para.) 

‘The Sutra-dhari or Sutra-grahi, “the holder of the thread” was the 
assistant of the sthapati, “ the master-carpenter or master-mason,” the 
architect.’—(Dr. Fleet, Ind. Ant., Vol. x, p. 163, note 3.) 

(38) It should be noted that Chari, Achariya, Acharya (with different 
prefixes), Ojha, and Sutra-dhari are the surnames or titles of the Sthapati 
(master-builder) who is also called Acharya in the Manas&ra. (See above.) 

(The titles in another form—Acharya or Acharyya—are the surnames 
of the Jain teachers, of the famous philosopher Sankara, and the distinguished 
astronomer Bhaskara.) 

Here in these inscriptions we have seen that the architects have many 
such titles, namely, Achari (no. 99, line 4, no. 100, line 8); Achariya (no. 
100, line 7); Sarva-siddhi-Ach&ri (no. 100, line 8); Sarva-sIddhi-Achiijiya 
(-yya) (no. 114, line 2 f); Tri-bhuvanachari (no. 99, line 5); AnjanichSrya 
(no. 101, line 5); DevachSrya (no. 101, line 6); Ovajja (=Ojh5, no. 114, 
line 4); Sile-mudda (?=&l&-marddaka or modaka, no. 114, line 1). The 
very same architects are again given the titles of Sutra-dhari (no. 99, line 
3; no. too, lines 4, 12). 
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The titles, Chari and Achari, are frequently met with as the surnames 

of stone masons or engravers of Copper-plates or other Sasanas in the Epi- 
graphia Carnatica of Mr. Rice and also in the South Indian Inscriptions 
edited by Prof. Hultzsch and Venkkayya ; compare the following : 

(39) ‘ The naga (i.e., the cobra on the slab on which the inscription is 

incised) has been made by Nataka (Nartaka), the pupil of the Achariya 

(i.e., Acharya) Idomora (Indramayura) of the town of Samjayanti.5 

‘ Acharya—probably means master (-mason), i.e., sthapati.5 

(Banawasi Prakrit inscrip., line 2 f.. Ini. Ant., 

Vol. xiv, p. 334, notes, 20, 23.) 

(40) Badhuvallabha-Mallasya vachancnaiva iasanam tvashta Nandi- 

varmacharyya-danasyasya likhamy-aham I 

‘ By order of Badhuvallabha-Malla I, the carpenter Nandi-varmacharya 

inscribe the charter of this grant.5 

(Bana Grant of Saka 261, lines 50-51, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, pp. 176, 177.) 

(41) • The carpenter Virana, son of Muddanacharya, was the engraver 

of the Sasana, for which he received one share in the village.5 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. m, Seringapatam Taluq, 
no. 11 ; Transl., p. 9, line 3.) 

(41a) • It was engraved by the carpenter Varadapacharya.5 

(Ibid., no. 15 ; Transl., p. 11.) 

(42) ‘ The Sasana was engraved by Srigiri, the son of the carpenter 

Varadapacharya.5 
(Ibid., no. 15 ; Transl., p. 32.) 

(43) ‘ And it is engraved by the carpenter Viranacharya, son of Malla.5 

(Ibid. Mandya Taluq, no. 55 ; 
Transl., p. 45, last para.) 

(44) ‘ For the carpenter Mallana, son of Viranacharya, who engraved 

the grant, one share was given.5 (a.d. 1474.) 
(Ep. Carnat., Vol. m, Malavalli 
Taluq, no. 121 ; Transl., p. 68.) 

(45) ‘ I* was engraved by Mallanacharya, son of Viranacharya.5 (a. d. 

** ^ ^ (Ibid., Nanjangud Taluq, 
no. 16 ; Transl., p. 97.) 

(46) 5 KontSchari, son of Kongupi-acharya, blacksmith of Bai ... of 

Baguli, fighting in the war along with the ruler of the nad, went to Svarga 

(died).’ 
(Ibid., VoL iv, Chamarajnagar 

Taluq, no. 20; Transl., p. 3.) 
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(47) 1 Engraved by the carpenter Viranacharya, son of Mallana.’ 

(Ep. Camat., Vol. iv, Transl., p. 41, no. 30.) 

(48) ‘ And it was engraved by the carpenter Viranacharya, son of 

Virana.’ (a.d. 1545.) 
(Ibid., Nagamangala Taluq, 

no. 58 ; Transl., p. 128.) 

(48a) ‘ And this copper Sasana was engraved by the carpenter Malla- 

nacharya, son of Viranacharya.’ (a.d. 1515.) 
(Ibid., Vol. v, Husan Taluq, no. 16 

Transl., p. 5, para. 2.); 

(49) • Engraved by the carpenter Viranacharya, son of Virana.’ 

(a.d. 1561.) 
(Ibid., no. 7 ; Transl., p. 6.) 

(50) ' Engraved by Appanacharya, son of Viranacharya.” (a. d. 1524.) 

(Ibid., no. 94 ; Transl., p. 29.) 

(51) ‘ Mallanacharya, son of Viranacharya, enjoys one share as the 

engraver.’ (a. d. 1512.) 
(Ibid., Belur Taluq, no. 79 ; Transl., p. 65.) 

(52) ‘ Engraved by Viranacharya, son of Mallanatha.’ (a.d. 1539.) 
(Ibid., Part r, Belur Taluq, 

no. 197 ; Transl., p. 108.) 

(53) ‘ By Mallana’s son, the carpenter Viranacharya, was it written. ’ 

(a.d. 1535.) 
(Ibid., Ariskere Taluq, no. 126, Roman 

text, last line; Transl., p. 169.) 

(54) ‘ Mallana’s son carpenter Viranacharya wrote (or engraved) it.’ 

(Ibid., Channaraypattana Taluq 
no. 167 ; Transl., p. 199.)* 

(55) ‘ Written by the Senabova Kalajachariya’s son 15vara.’ 

(a.d. 1279.) 
(Ibid., Vol. vi, Mudgere Taluq 

no. 72 ; Transl., p. 72.) 

(56) ‘ The carpenter Viranacharya, son of Mallana, engraved it.’ 

(a.d. 1513.) Engraved by Viranacharya, son of Ganapaya.’ (a.d. 1587.) 

(Ibid., Vol. vn, Shimoga Taluq, 
no. 83 ; Transl., p. 33.) 

(57) ‘ Engraved by Viranacharya, son of MallanStha.’ (a.d. 1527.) 

(Ibid., no. 85 ; Transl., p. 33.) 

(58) Acharya, distinctly mentioned as an “ architect ” : 

Acharya-dakshi ne haste madhyamahguli-madhyame 11 (4) 

Parvaih matrMgulam jfieyarii ... I (5) 
Gramadhva-kshetra-ganyeshu manangula-vidhanatah 1 

Acharya-dakskarigulibhir mite vySsa-mithadhikaih (?) II (7) 
(SuprabhedigSma, xxx, 4, 5, 7.) 
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Cf. Acharya-lakshnair yuktam sthapatir ity abhidhlyatc I 
(59) Vastu-joanam athatah kamalabhavanam muni-paramparayatam 

kriyate’dhuna mayedam vidagdha-samvatsara-prityai 11 

(Bfihat-samhita, un, 1.) 

* The knowledge of the science of architecture has come down from Brah¬ 
man through an unbroken series of seers (sages). I am now dealing with 
this (science of architecture) for the pleasure (i.e., benefit) of the learned 
(educated, experienced, hence professional) astrologers (sthapatis, profes¬ 
sional architects).’ 

Sariivatsara—astrologer (see Sir M. W. Diet, p.1102). Kern translates 

the last pada as ‘‘to gratify clever astrologers” but he attempts no explana¬ 

tion as to why the astrologers in particular are to be gratified on “a work 

on the art of building” (Kern’s translation of Vastu-jnana), which in fact 

forms no part of astrology proper. It is apparent that in Varahamihira’s 

time the astrologers were intimately connected with the work of profes¬ 

sional architects (sthapati), as also the astronomers like Bhaskaracharya 

and others; Sankaraacharya is, however, a philosopher. 

Concerning the qulifications of architects it will be noticed that the 

sciences (i<istras) mentioned in the HA.anasa.ra and other records examined 

above are not enumerated. But by “Sastra” is generally meant (cf. M. W. 

Diet. loc. cit.) “ any instrument of teaching, any manual or compendium of 

rules, any religious book or scientific treatise, any sacred book or composi¬ 

tion of divine or temporal authority.” It is sometimes known as Vidya, 

meaning knowledge, science, learning, scholarship or philosophy. It also 

means practical arts, such as agriculture, commerce, medicine, architecture, 

sculpture, painting (cf. Silpa-Sastra, Vastu-Sastra, etc.). Sastra or Vidya 

has fourteen divisions, viz., the four Vedas, the six Vedangas, the Puranas, 

the Mimarhsa, the Nyaya, and the Dharma or law ; or with the four 

Upa-Vedas, 18 divisions ; others reckon 33 and even 64 sciences, generally 

known as Kalas or arts (see under Kala). 

But the expression “ versed in all Sastras ” need not be taken in too 
literal a sense. What architects are expected to know can be inferred from 
the details given occasionally in many places in the Mamsara and other 
works. The chapters on the selection of site and the minute examination 
of soil (see Bhu-pariksha) will indicate an intimate knowledge of practical 
geology, which is essentially necessary for architectural purposes. The 
chapters on gnoman (see Sahku) and site plan (see Pada-vinyasa) demand 
proficiency in mathematics (see also Jala). The frequent references to the 
ninute examination of trees and wood show a fair amount of knowledge 
in timber work (Botany). The examination of stones and bricks for 
building purposes, the preparation of different colours and mixtures of 
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different materials for painting, and the testing of jewels, etc., for decorative 

purposes, point to an acquaintance with chemistry and other allied sciences. 

The chapter on the joining of wood (see Sandhikarman) will indicate 

a knowledge of everything architectural, however insignificant it may 

appear to a layman. The chapter on ornaments (see Bhushana) and 

mouldings (cf. Stambha) will show a high sense of aesthetics. A knowl¬ 

edge of the climate and weather of the locality where a house is to be 

built is essential to their work. The astrological and astronomical 

calculation is also frequently referred to. (Cf. Manasara, n, 40, quoted above, 
and Brihat-samhita, liii, 1.) 

All these branches of knowledge are necessary for architects. Three 

out of the four architects forming a guild must be qualified generally in all 

of these. But each of the four must be expert in his own special subject. 

Takshaka must be an expert carpenter and joiner. Vardhaki must be 

expert in designing and painting. Sutragrahin must be an expert in draw¬ 

ing. The chief architect, Sthapati, should, in addition to all these qualifica¬ 

tions, have an intuitive foresight so as to be able to calculate and decide 

everything quickly. This wise division of labour is necessary for success¬ 

fully carrying out a big design in architecture or sculpture. From this it 

may be inferred that the architects of ancient India were once a well organized 

guild. It should be noticed that from the epigraphical records quoted 

above Dr. Fleet has come to the same conclusion. 
It is very interesting to note that Vitruvius describes the qualification of 

architects in exactly the same way as given in the Manasara (and the other 

records quoted above). In both the treatises this topic is discussed at the 

beginning and in fact in the same place, the second chapter, which is 

preceded by a table of contents in the Manasara, and an introduction in 
Vitruvius. 

‘An architect,’ says Vitruvius (Book I, chap. 1), ‘should be ingenious, 

and adept in the acquisition of knowledge. Deficient in either of these 

qualities, he cannot be a perfect master. He should be a good writer, a 

skilful draughtsman, versed in geometry and optics, expert at figures, 

acquainted with history, informed on the principles of natural and moral 

philosophy, somewhat of a musician, not ignorant of the sciences of both 

law and physic, nor of the motions, laws, and relations to each other, of 

the heavenly bodies.’ 
‘By means of the first-named acquirement, he is to commit to writing 

his observations and experience, in order to assist his memory. Drawing 

is employed in representing the forms of his designs. Geometry affords 

much aid to the architect: to it he owes the use of the right line and circle, 

the level and the square, whereby his delineations of buildings on plane sur¬ 

faces are greatly facilitated. The science of optics enables him to introduce 
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with judgment the requisite quantity of light, according to the aspect. 
Arithmetic estimates the cost, and aids in the measurement of the works ; 
this assisted by the laws of geometry, determines those obstruse questions 
wherein the different proportions of some parts to others are involved. 
Unless acquainted with history, he will be unable to account for the use of 
many ornaments which he may have occasion to introduce. . . . Many 
other matters of history have a connexion with architecture, and prove 
the necessity of its professors being well versed in it.’ 

‘ Moral philosophy will teach the architect to be above meanness in his 
dealings, and to avoid arrogance ; and will make him just, compliant and 
faithful to his employer. . . . That branch of philosophy which the 
Greeks call the doctrine of physics is necessary to him in the solution of 
various problems ; as for instance, in the conduct of water. . . . Music 
assists him in the use of harmonic and mathematical proportion. It is, 
moreover, absolutely necessary in adjusting the force of the balistae, 
catapultae and scorpions. . . . Skill in physic enables him to ascertain 
the salubrity of different tracts of country, and to determine the variation 
of climates. . . . Law should be an object of his study, especially those 
parts of it which relate to party-walls, to the free course and discharge of the 
eaves’ waters, the regulations of cesspools and sewage, and those relating 
to window lights. . . . 

‘ Astronomy instructs him in the points of the heavens, the laws of the 
celestial bodies, the equinoxes, soltices, and courses of the stars ; all of 
which should be well understood, in the construction and proportions of 
clocks.’ 

It is important to notice that Vitruvius denies the necessity of an archi¬ 
tect’s being completely trained in ‘ all the sciences and arts ’ as suggested 
in the Manasdra : 

‘ On this account Pythius, one of the ancient architects of the noble 
temple of Minerva at Priene, says in his commentaries, that an architect 
should have that perfect knowledge of each art and science, which is not even 
acquired by the professors of any one in particular, who have every oppor¬ 
tunity of improving themselves in it. This, however, cannot be necessary; 
for how can it be expected that an architect should equal Aristarchus as a 
grammarian, yet should he not (?) be ignorant of Grammar.’—(Vitruvius, 

Book I, chap. I, translated by Gwilt.) 
The social position of architects is not quite clear from the literary or 

epigraphical records examined above. But from the functions assigned 
to each of the four architects, it would appear that the first three, namely, 
Sthapati, Sutragrahin and Vardhaki, belong to the higher classes. Further, 
from the liberal presents and rewards given on each occasion equally to the 
Guru (preceptor) and the Sthapati, which are so frequently mentioned, 
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it seems probable that the Sthapati had an enviable position. This latter 
point might account for his excommunication mentioned in the epigraphical 
records quoted above. 

STHANA—The place of standing or staying, any place, spot, locality, 
the abode, dwelling house, room, shrine, a monastic establishment. 

(1) * We, KauSika-Nagama-Bhattana, a Siva-Brahmana, in charge of 
the shrine (sthana) of the temple of Tiruvallam-udaiyar at Tiruvallam.’ 

(Inscrip, of Rajendra, no. 55, line 4, H. S. I. /., 
Vol. in, p. 113.) 

(2) ‘ ‘List of shrines to which allotments were made :—Vlrabhadra-deva 
(1, 12), Brahmani, lSvari (1, 13), Vaishnavi (1, 14), Indrani (1, 15)., 
Ganapati (1, 16), Chamundesvari of the chief shrine (mula-sthana)’ 

(Inscrip, at Kolar, no. 66, H. S. I. /., Vol. in, 
pp. 136-137.) 

STHANAKA—A class of buildings in which the height is the unit 

of measurement, the temples in which the idols are placed in the erect 

posture. 
(A/., xix, 7-11, see under Apasamchita ; cf. also 

XLYI, 30, XLVn, I, LVIII, II, etc.) 

STHANlYA—A city, a fortress, a site plan in which the whole 

area is divided into 121 equal squares. 
(M., vn, 13 ; cf. also ix, 365, 368, 478.) 

A fortified city (AT., x, 41). 
A fortress to defend 800 villages : 

Ashta-$ata-gramya madhye sthaniyam, chatus-lata-gramya drona- 
mukham,dvi-Sata-gramya kharvatikam, da^a-grami-samgrahepa sarhgra- 
jnam sthapayet I 

(Kautiliya-Artha-sastra, Chap, xxn, p. 64, para. 4.) 
Jana-pada-madhye samudaya-sthanam sthaniyam niveSayet I 

(Ibid, Chap, xxiv, p. 51, para. 2.) 

STHANU—A synonym of Stambha or column. 
(M., xv, 5, see under Stambha.) 

STHAPAKA—One who installs, actual worker, perhaps the principal 
assistant to the chief architect (sthapati), not the master who is 
called Karta. 

(M. xxxvn, in particular, cf. lines 7 and 34, 
70-71.) 

STHAPATYA—A house relating to architects or architecture, 
architectural or sculptural workshop. 

Analanila-kope va sthapatySlayam eva cha I 

(M.t xxxn, 78, (f- also 66.) 
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STHAPANA- MANDAPA—A room or pavilion where the idol is 

installed after it is washed and dressed, the sanctuary. 

Prasadabhimukhe sapta-mandapam kalpayet kramat I 
Adau cha snapanartham cha dvitlyam adhyayana-mandapam I 
ViSesham snapanartham cha mandapam cha tritiyakam I 
Ghaturtham pratimagaraih panchamam sthapana-mandapam l 

(Af., xxxiv. 45-48.) 
STHAVARA-BERA—A stationary idol. 

(AT., li, 17, etc.) 
STHIRA-VASTU—A permanent building. 

Sthira-vastu-kukshi-deSe tu chara-vastu tathapi cha I 
. . . garbha-Svabhrarh prakalpayct I 

(A/., xii, 170-171, see also 43.) 

STH0NA—The civic and sacrificial posts used as memorial pillars, 

symbolising royal and divine power to which offenders and sacrificial 

victims were tied, ‘ maintained by the Fathers ’, upon which 

* Yama makes seats for the departed.’ (R.V. x, 18,3; A. V. xvm, 

3, 52), made of copper, bronze or iron (ayas, R.V. v, 62, 7, 8), a 

synonym of Stambha or column.—(A/., xv, 5 ; see under Stambha.) 

SNAPANA-MANDAPA—A class of pavilions used for bathing, a 

washing room. 
(Af., xxxiv, 43-48, etc.; Suprabhedagama 

xxxi, 96, 97 ; see under Mandapa.) 

SNANA-DRONI—Bathroom for a deity. 

{Champa, by Mazumdar, p. 237.) 

SN A.NA-M ANDAPA—A pavilion for bath, a bathroom. 
(A/., xxxii, 74, etc. ; see Mandapa.) 

SN APANA-MANp APA—A washing room, a pavilion where idols 

are washed. 

Snapanartha-maijdaparh chapi snana-mandapam eva cha I 
(Af., xxxii, 74; cf. xxxiv, 46, 47, etc.) 

SPH0RJAKA—A class of twelve-storeyed buildings once prevail¬ 

ing in the country of Sphuijaka (?). 

Panchalam dravidam chaiva madhya-kantam kalingakam I 
Vira(am keralam chaiva vamSakam magadham tatha I 
JanaWarii sphhrjakarh chaiva da^a-kantaih prakirtitam I 

(Af., xxx, 5-7 ; see under Prasada.) 

SYANDANA—A synonym of yana or conveyance, a chariot. 
(Af., UI, 9, 10 ; XIX, 145.) 
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Cf. Visala-ratha-vithirh cha syandanam mandaropamam I 

‘ Built a car like the Mandara mountain and also broad roads (round 

the temple).’—(Krishnapuram Plates oi Sadasivaraya, v. 57, Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, 

PP- 336. 34i ) 

SVAYAMBHO—Self-revealed, a kind of phallus. 
{Kamikagama, l, 35 ; M., ui, 2527 ; see under Linga.) 

SVAMIKARA—Svadhyayaka, reader of sacred literature. 
(A/,, XL, 124.) 

SVARGA-KANTA—A class of eight-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxvi, 28-33 5 see under Prasada.) 

SVARNA-LlNGA—A kind of phallus, a phallus made of gold. 

(M., LII, 333, etc.) 

SVA-VRIKSHA—A type of round temple. 

(.Agni-Purana, Chap, civ, vv. 17-18 ; see under PrasAda.) 

SVASTIKA—An auspicious mark, the Omkara symbol, the fire 

cross, the sun symbol, a symbol for Buddha and Siddha, the crossing 

of the arms, the meeting of four roads, a type of village, a joinery, 

a window, a type of pavilion, a kind of phallus, a class of halls, a type 

of building, a sitting posture. 

A class of two-storeyed buildings—(M., xx, 94, 34-41; under 

Prasada). 

A class of villages (M., ix, 3, 330; see Grama ; compare M., xii, 76, 77, 
*46; xlix. 152 ; liv, 120 ; lviii. 12). 

A kind of joinery—(M., xvii. 60). 
A kind of window—(M., xxxni, 583; see under Vatayana). 

A pavilion with three faces : 
Dvi-vaktram dandakam proktam tri-vaktram svastikam tatha I 

(M.,xxxiv, 552.) 
A class of mansions or halls (M., xxxv, 3, 80). 
A kind of phallus—(M., ur, 4, 120). 
(2) Aparo’nta-gato’ lindah pranta-gatau tad-utthitau chanyau l 

Tad-avadhi-vivrita£ chanyah prag-dvaram svastike subhadam 11 
‘ The Svastika (building) is auspicious if it have the entrance on the 

east side, and one continual terrace along the west side, at the ends 
whereof begin two other terraces going from west to east, while between 
the extremities of the latter lies a fourth terrrace.’ 

Commentary quotes Garga: 
Pakhimo’ntagato’lindah prag-antau dvau tad-utthitau I 
Anyas tan-madhye vidhptah prag dvaram svastikam £ubham 11 

{Bfihat-samhitd, un, 34, J. R. A. S’., N. S. 
Vol. vi, p. a86, note i.j 
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A kind of octagonal building : 
(3) Agni-Purana (chap. civ. vv. 20, 21 ; see under Prasada). 

(4) Garuda-Purana (chap, xlvii, vv. 21, 23, 31-33; see under 
PrasAda). 

(5) Kamikagama (xxxv, 89) refers to a mansion (sala) : 
Dakshine chottare chaiva shan-netram svastikam matam I 
Parsvayoh puratas chaiva chatur-nctra-samayutamll 

An entablature (ibid., liv, 7). 
Ibid., xlii (named Svastika-vidhi) divides buildings into four classes 

namely, Jati, Chhanda, j|Vikalpa, and Abhasa (vv. 3-4), which are 
described in detail (w. 5-30). 

(6) See the figure Lp (specimens of Jaina sculpture from Mathura, Ep. 
Ind., Vol. 11, p. 311). 

(7) ‘ The capacity of the well, well accounts for the time taken in its 
construction. There are four entrances leading into the well, and they are 
so constructed as to give it the shape of the svastika symbol yij. (This 

should be compared with the village named Svastika.) From each of the 
entrances, a flight of steps leads to the interior of the well.5—(Ep. Ind. 

Vol. xi, p. 155, para. 2, note 1.) 
(8) ‘ In the inscriptions from the cave temples of Western India, 

Bombay, 1881, are given a quantity of clearly Buddhist Square Pali Ins¬ 
criptions from Kuda, Karlc, Sailawadi, Junnar, etc. Many of these contain 
Svastikas at the beginning and end. Kuda no. 27 has at the end p(J; but at 

the end of 29 is which occurs again at the beginning and end of Karlc 
inscriptions, and beginning and end of Junnar 30, at the beginning of 
Junnar 5, 20, 28, 32 and 34, and at the end of Junnar 32 ; while fJJ occurs 

at the beginning of Kuda 30 and of Junnar 6 and 27, and the end of 33. 
The form pj is found at the end of the Sailawadi inscription, and tfj at the 

end of Karle 2. Thus cave temple disproves the theory that the Chris¬ 
tian Svastikas point to the left or westwards, whereas the Indian 
including Buddhist and Jain Svastikas, point to the right or eastwards.’ 

(Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, p. 96.) 

(9) ‘ The Svastika is called by the Jains Sathis, who give it the first place 
among the eight chief auspicious marks of their faith. It would be well to 
repeat here, in view of what follows, the Jain version of this symbol as given 
by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji (the Hathigumpha inscriptions, Udayagiri 
Caves, p. 7), who was told by a learned Yati that the Jains believe it 
to be the figure of Siddha. They believe that, according to a man’s karma, 
he is subject to one of the following four conditions in the next life—he either 
becomes a god or deva, or goes to hell (naraka), or is born again as a man, 
or is born as a lower animal. But a Siddha in his next life attains to nirvana 
and is, therefore, beyond the pale of these four conditions. The Svastika 
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represents such a Siddha in the following way. The point or bindu in the 
centre from which the four paths branch out is jiva or life, and the four 
paths symbolise the four conditions of life. But as a Siddha is free from all 
these, the end of each line is turned to show that the four states are closed 
for him.’ 

‘The Buddhist doctrines mostly resemble those of the Jains, it is just 
possible that the former might have held the Svastika in the same light as 
the latter. In the Nasik inscription, no. io, of Ushavadata, the symbol is 
placed immediately after the word “ Siddham ” a juxtaposition which cor¬ 
roborates the above Jain interpretation. We find the Svastika either at 
the beginning or end or at both ends of an inscription and it might mean 
Svasti or Siddham.’ Mr. Y. S. Vavikar.’ 

(Ind. Ant., Vol. xxvxi, p. 196.) 
(10) ‘ The usual Indian symbols are of frequent occurrence, e.g., the 

Svastika in various forms on most of the Plates and specimens of the familiar 
circular Sun-symbols.’ 

Mr. Fawcett quotes 32 sun and fire symbols of Plate I of Mr. Murray 
Ansley’s papers on Asiatic Symbolism (Ind. Ant. Vol xv, p. 66) and says 
that ‘ the whole of these may be taken to be developments in various 
directions of the cross, and for Indian investigations of the Svastika.’ 

(Ibid., Vol. xxx, pp. 413-414.) 
(11) ‘This emblem (the ancient mystic emblem of the Bon Religion 

Tungdrung ) in my view was invented to represent the Sun as the creator 

of East, South, West, and North, the little mark at the end of each line in¬ 
dicating the inclination of the sun to proceed from one point to the other.’ 

‘ Rev. A. W. Heyde of Ghum tells me that Yungdrung as a monogram 
is said to be composed of the two syllables, |J su and ^ ti, suti = Svasti.’ 
Mr. A. H. Francke. 

(Ladakhi pre-Buddhist marriage Ritual^ 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xxx, p. 132, paras. 1, 4.) 

(12) ‘ Plate rv (facing p. 400), Fig. 2 ( !p, ^ ) contains two reversed 
forms of the Svastika (yungdrung).’ 

Mr. Francke refers to the above quotation ‘ for an explanation of thig 
orm of Svastika in Ladakh,’ and repeats that ‘ it is the emblem of the Bon 
Religion.’ 

(Notes on Rock-Carvings from lower Ladakh 
Ind. Ant., Vol. xxxi, p. 400, para. 3.) 

(13) * M. Burnouf holds that this mysterious and much debated symbo 
(Svastika flJ, L£ ) is intended to denote the invention of the fire-drill, and 
preserve the sacred remembrance of the discovery of fire by rotating a peg 
in dry wood. It represents according to him, the two pieces of wood laid 
crosswise, one upon another, before the sacrificial altar, in order to produce 
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the holy fire. The ends of the cross were fixed down by arms, and at the 
point where the two pieces are joined there was a small hole in which a 
wooden peg or lance (pramantha, whence the myth of Promotheus, the 
fire-bearer) was rotated by a cord of cow-hair and hemp till the sacred 
spark was produced. The invention of the fire-drill would mark an 
epoch in human history. Mr. Tylor, in his Early History of Mankind, 

has largely shown its use at some period in every quarter of the globe, 
and it is conceivable that its invention would be commemorated by a 
holy symbol. After this Mr. Walhouse has shewn that both forms existed 
in all countries of Europe, Asia and Africa. “ Its first appearance (in 
Europe) is on the pottery of archaic Greece, as on that in the British 
Museum ascribed to between the years 700 and 500 B.c.” About India, 
he says that ‘ a character nearly resembling the runic G, occurs in a 
Pali inscription, and reversed pj-J, in a rock-inscription at Salsette” 

(J. R. A. 1S’., Vol. xx, p. 250, etc.). He has also shewn that it is both 
a Buddhist, Jaina, and Christian emblem. “ In our own day,” says he, 
“ it has become a favourite ornamental device,”—we may be sure with no 
thought of symbolism,—and archaeologist returning from India may 
observe it covering ceilings, cornices, fenders, and other ironworks.’ 

{Ind. Ant., Vol. vn, p. 177, c. 2, para. 2 f.) 

(14) ‘In describing coin no. 3 of this series (Numismatic Chronicle, N. S., 
Vol. xx, pp. 18-48, p. 62) I pointed out that the place of the more definite 
place of the Sun, in its rayed wheel form, was taken up by the emblematic 
cross of the Svastika.* 

' Under the advanced interpretation of the design and purpose of Svastika, 
from an Indian point of view, now put forward . . . the figure, as repre¬ 
senting one of the received attributes of the Sun, was used conventionally, 
to typify the solar orb itself.* E. Thomas. 

{Ind. Ant., Vol. jx, p. 65, c. 1, 
para. 2 ; p. 66, c. 1, para. 2.) 

(15) ‘I come now to show that the figure called the Svastika symbolizes 
the idea of circumambulation, derived from the apparent movement of the 
sun from left to right round the earth. The idea is this, that if a person faces 
the east at sun-rising and follows its movement southward and westward 
he will turn with his right hand fixed towards an object supposed to be placed 
like the earth in relation to the sun, in the centre of a circle. 

‘ The argument, therefore, amounts to this : that as the figure or the 
Svastika is found scattered through countries reaching from Japan to 
England, so also the custom of turning sunways, or with the sun, is equally 
widespread; and secondly, that as the Svastika is a sign of good luck, signi¬ 
fied by its etymology, so also the practice of tinning with the sun is considered 
a lucky or fortunate proceeding and turning in the contrary way, especially 
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among northern people, is dreaded as entailing a curse . . . ; the 
custom and the symbol, therefore, we argue are co-related.’ Rev. S. Beal. 

{Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 67, c. 2, 
para. 5 ; p. 68, c. 2, para. 2.) 

(16) Mr. Sewel after quoting a number of theories on the origin of the 
symbol, namely, of General Cunningham (Edinburg Review, January, 
1870), Rev. Haslam {The Cross and the Serpent, 1849), Mr. Brinton {Myths 

of the Neiv World), Dr. J. G. Muller {Geschichte der Amerikanischen 

Urreligionen, p. 497), and of Mr. Baldwin {Ancient America, New York, 1879, 
p. 186), says ‘ for myself, I boldly range myself under Mr. Thomas’s 
Sun-standard.’—{Ind. Ant., Vol. x, p. 202, c. 1, line 6.) 

(17) Mr. Murray-Ansley seems to agree with the theory that the Svastika. 
has originally been an emblem of the sun. He correctly adds that * in 
India Hindus belonging to certain sects are in the habit of tracing one or 
more figures of the Svastika on the outer walls of their houses.’ He also 
mentions its use in connexion with the marriage presents in India and 
Spain.—{Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, p. 93, c. 1, para. 1 ; c. 2, para. 2.) 

(18) ‘ The svastika or fylfot is one of the most ancient symbols mankind 
has. Much is heard of it nowadays, and in one country much is seen of it, 
where it is presumed to be especially connected with the mysterious con¬ 
ception called Aryan1, and with the Christian Faith as a national possession 
and discrimination. “ Rise of a benign power ” or “ lucky time ” is the 
meaning attached to it in Germany where it is supposed to have a German 
origin and an anti-Semitic signification.’ 

* Wherever the sign came from, it did not come from Germany. It is 
not a natural symbol of the Aryan race, which is not a race but a myth or 
scientific abstraction. It was not invented by European peoples. Fifteen 
centuries before India knew anything of Europe the sign was used by the 
people of the Indus valley, as is shewn by the great excavations on sites 
along that river, and those peoples were not Aryans or Europeans or Indo- 
Europeans, nor in any sense the direct anscestors of the Germans. Europe, 
it seems, knew nothing of the sign until a thousand years later than the date 
of the specimens found in large numbers in that part of India. When early 
Christians used it, as they often did, they were using something borrowed 
from older religions or civilizations. A good claim can be made out 

*Adolf Hitler has, however, explained the significance of Svastika which 
is included in the new German flag—Red with a white disc in the centre 
bearing the black Svastika—as follows : 

“The red expressed the social though underlying the movement (of the 
National socialists) ; white, the National thought; and the Svastika signified 
the mission allotted to us—the Struggle for the Victory of the Aryan Mankind 
and at the same time the triumph of the ideal of the Creative Work which is in 
itself and always will be anti-semitic.”—{Mein Kampf, 1939, pp. 409 note, 411.) 
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for Egypt as its inventor, where the symbol for created life was a cross with 
a circle on top or resting on the left arm, and that combined with the symbol 
for Divinity in the hieroglyphics (something like a small flag) might easily 
have developed into the svastika we know. From Egypt it could have 
spread over the Mediterranean world and the Near East, for there was much 
trade and travel in early days. Schliemann found both forms of it, the right 
and left handed, in the ruins of Troy, and it has been discovered also on 
Chaklaean bricks, in Egyptian temples, on vases of Cyprus, Hittite carvings, 
Etruscan pottery, in India’s cave temples, on Roman altars and British 
runic monuments, in Tibet, China, Korea, Mexico, Peru, and in the pre¬ 
historic burial ground of North America. Germany’s sole right to it is far 
from established.’ 

‘ The origin of its name is less disputed. Sanskrit has the credit—su (well) 
asti (is) ka (a noun ending) Svasti (it is well), India has said at the beginning 
of any auspicious act, and “ it is well ” is the meaning of the sign through¬ 
out the ages. “Life is beneficent.” It indicates —we quote from a woman 
writer on symbolism—“ That the maze of life may bewilder, but a path of 
life runs through it: It is well is the name of the path, and the key of life 
eternal is in the strange labyrinth for those whom God leadeth.” A rival 
interpretation finds in the word another Sanskrit element, the swa (self) 
of swaraj and similar words, relating the svastika to the good that comes 
from one’s own efforts, but that view has found little acceptance. In 
general man has seen in the sign an assurance that somewhere in this fluid 
difficult chaotic life there is stability and benevolence, and he reads it as 
an assurance that he should struggle on in hope.’ 

‘ For this reason some have sought its origin not in the religious symbolism 
of Egypt, but in the pattern of the heavens. In the sky only the Pole Star 
is stable and constant. All else moves round it. So the fixed, the reliable, 
the dhruva of the old Indian astronomers, became an assurance that there was 
the seat of a power kindly to man. Anyhow we must believe that India 
has given the larger part of the associations that have always gone with the 
Svastika, though it might come as a shock to some good Germans to be told 
that they are in the same line of thought as Hindus and Buddhists who begin 
an important piece of work with “svasti” and welcome a guest with 
“ svastu ” " be it well ”.’ 

(.Statesman, October 14, 1934.) 

The extensive literature dealing with this most ancient and popular 
symbol in its all aspects (viz. etymology, antiquit/, various countries and 
peoples who employed it, and the four main theories of its significance) as 
summarized by the writer may be quoted (from the Indian Review, Decem¬ 
ber, 1940, pp. 754-761) below : 

The term ' Svastika ’ is etymologically composed of three parts ‘ su ’ 
(good, auspicious), * asti ’ (‘ as ’ to be, * ti * affix for third person singular 
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or the suffix ' ti ’ added to verbal root to form verbal or abstract noun, 
like ‘ gati * going ; ‘ rati love or love goddess, etc., thus ‘ asti ’ may be 
equivalent to ‘ sthiti stay or settlement) and the suffix ‘ ka * (to imply 
possession of, as in Bala (=hair) ka (possessing) which means a boy having 
his hair grown. This derivation of the term from Sanskrit is corrobor¬ 
ated by the monogram Yungdrung which as quoted above is composed or 
two syllables, su ( j-J ) and ti ( pjJ ) and is the mystic emblem ( Ljlj) of the 

Bon religion Tungdrung. Mr. A. H. Francke (Ind. Ant. xxx, 132) 
took this symbol to represent the sun as the Creator of East, South. West, 
and North, the little mark at the end of each line indicating the inclina¬ 
tion of the sun to proceed from one point to the other. Thus the Sanskrit 
* svastika ’ should imply any object possessing, indicating, or ending at an 
auspicious omen. This etymological meaning of the classic emblem has 
retained its original sense everywhere probably excluding Germany of 
Hiker’s day. But there are various theories to explain its design and 
purpose. 

According to some (see above M. Burnouf, Mr. Tylor, Mr. Walhouse, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. vn, p. 177) the svastika symbol ( y-j j-jf ) is intended to 

denote the ‘ invention of the fire-drill, and preserve the sacred remem¬ 
brance of the discovery of fire (at the neolithic age) by rotating peg in 
dry wood. The symbol represents the two pieces of wood laid crosswise, 
one upon another, before the sacrificial altar, in order to produce the holy 
fire. The ends of the cross were fixed down by arms, and at the point 
where the two pieces are joined there was a small hole in which a wooden 
peg or lance was rotated by a chord of cow-hair and hemp till the sacred 
spark was produced-* 

The myth of Promotheus appears to have originated from Pramantha 

or lance. The invention of fire-drill marks an epoch in human history, 
Till then there was hardly much difference between men and beasts. For 
in the palaeolithic or old stone age, men could use for defence and offence 
only the implements of wood, bone or stone, rude in form and entirely 
devoid of skilled workmanship. In the new stone age, however, higher 
type of implements came into use. Men then developed the intelligence 
and skill to grind and polish the rude instruments of earlier age in order 
to make more effective use of them. The neolithic men were not, like 
their Palaeolithic fore-fathers, ignorant of the use of fire and the potter’s aut. 
They could then cook meat and fish. They could make with hand 
pottery which was later turned on wheel. They honoured their dead 
parents and relations by elaborate tombs frequently built of massive stones. 
This sort of ancestral worship was the beginning of the belief and faith 
in a Creator or the God, who is the ultimate father of all beings. Thus 
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if the svastika symbol be ascribed to - the period when the production 
and use of fire became known to humanity it woulcF-claim a very great 
antiquity so far as India is concerned. For the discoveries at Mahenjo- 
Daro show unmistakably that at 3000 B. c. Indians not only knew the 
use of all metals including gold but culturally made an all-round progress, 
and this Mahenjo-Daro period must be at least 2000 years later than the 
new stone age when the production and use of fire became known to 
them. 

It, however, should be noted that the fire-origin of svastika will mili¬ 
tate against its root meaning. Because however useful fire may be its 
main function is to burn or destroy whatever comes in contact with it. 
Thus it would be an emblem of destruction like cross with which Christ 
was crucified or murdered. But etymologically svastika must mean 
‘ the good settlement * or an auspicious emblem as its later use will clearly 
show. 

According to another school of thought as represented by Rev. S. Beal 
(Ind. Ant., Vol. ix, p. 67 ff.), Mr. Sewel (Ind. Ant., Vol. x, p. 202) and 
Mr. Murray-Ansley {Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, p. 93 ff.) the svastika figure 
‘ symbolizes the idea of circumambulation, derived from the apparent 
movement of the sun from left to right round the earth.’ The idea appears 
to be this that if a person faces the east at sun-rising and follows its move¬ 
ment southward and westward, he will turn with his right hand fixed 
towards an object supposed to be placed like the earth in relation to the 
sun, in the centre of a circle. 

This theory is corroborated by the world-wide use of the svastika symbol, 
so also the custom of turning sunways or with the sun, which is equally 
widespread. The further support to the sun theory is lent by the argu¬ 
ment that ‘ the svastika is a sign of good luck, signified by its etymology, 
so also the practice of turning with the sun is considered a lucky or fortu¬ 
nate proceeding and turning in the contrary way is dreaded as entailing a 
curse.’ Thus the custom and the symbol are co-related. The exponents of 
the cross-symbol theory of the svastika figure like Mr. Fawcett {Ind. Ant., 

Vol. xxx, pp. 413-414) hold that the 32 sun and fire symbols (gathered 
together by Murray-Ansley {Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, p. 66) * may be taken 
to be developments in various direction of the cross.’ This school of 
thought fail, however, to explain the appearance of svastika beyond a 
thousand years before the birth of Christ in connexion with whom the 
deadly weapon, cross, assumed a symbolic significance. 

Numerous other theories adumbraded by General A. Cunningham 
{Edinburg Review, January, 1870), Rev. Halsam {the Cross and the Serpent, 

1849), Mr. Brinton {Myths of the New World), Dr. J. G. Mahler {Geschichte 
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der Amerikanischen Urreligionen, p. 497), Mr. Baldwin (Ancient America, 
New York, 1879, p. 186), and many others associate the svastika figure 
with the fire, sun, or cross symbol and do not advocate an entirely 
separate origin. 

The fourth group of theories as elaborated by Mr. H. K. Deb (J. A. S. B., 

Vol. xvn, p. 229 ff.) and others associate the svastika symbol with the 
mystic syllable ‘ Om ’. This syllable in Sanskrit consists of three letters 
‘ a ‘ u ’ and ‘ m ’, which are variously connected with the gods of Crea¬ 
tion, Preservation, and Destruction, as well as with the three Vedas, the 
Rig, Saman, and Yajus. But the sound * o ’ of the mystic syllable is re¬ 
presented by a single letter which in the Brahmi script looks exactly like 
one arm ( ^ ) °f the svastika figure ( Lfj ) and the nasal sound, ‘ m ’ is 

represented in Brahmi by a small circle or dot with two ear-like projections 
(h6 ), which later on is shown by the dot only, with or without a crescent 

line below ( ‘ O ’ in grammar is stated to be a long vowel and it 

is held that in pronouncing the mystic syllable the ‘ o ’-sound is lengthened 
by repetition and that the repetition is indicated in writing by two o’s 
like a conjointed letter by placing them crosswise. And the nasal sound 
* m ’, which is necessary in order to have a pause after a vowel sound, is 
indicated by a dot-like mark at the ends of the Brahmi ‘ o ’-symbol. Such 
dot-ending svastika figure is seen in numerous instances in Cunningham’s 
Coins of India and in Rapson’s Coins of Andhras, and D’Alviella’s Migra¬ 

tion of Symbols (p. 71), and in other places. In fact, this dot mark 
or a slight projection from the ends makes the svastika figure more 
ornamental. 

If this identification of svastika with the * Om ’ syllable, or the develop¬ 
ment of the former out of the latter, be accepted, three points would be 
further clarified. First, the auspicious character of the svastika figure 
will get support because the ‘ Om ’ syllable like the svastika figure is used 
at the commencement of something auspicious. The prefacing of ‘ Om ’ 
in pronouncing anything is followed down to this day by ‘ Svasti ’ (good 
luck) and it is also the practice to add * Svasti ’ immediately after ‘ Om ’ 
in order probably to clarify or emphasize the meaning of the mystic 
syllable. Secondly, if the formation of the svastika figure from the joining 
of two Br&hmi o’s in a crosswise manner be accepted a very great anti¬ 
quity can safely be attached to this classic symbol, because the title * Brah¬ 
mi ’ implies its origin from Brahma or the Creator Himself and the Brahmi 
alphabet may be associated with the writings discovered at Mahenjo-Daro 
dating from 3000 b. o. Despite various other theories the indegenous 
origin of the Brahmi can hardly be questioned although the history of its 
origin has yet to be written. Thus, thirdly, the Indian origin of the 
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svastika is further vouchsafed by the etymology of the term, which is un¬ 
questionably Sanskrit and Indian. 

Before examining the very widely spread use of the svastika figure in 
Indian life and culture, it is desirable to notice briefly its antiquity and 
use in other countries, without, however, committing oneself about its 
migration from India, or its independent growth in other countries all 
over the world. Thomas Wilson in his book Suastika (Report of the 
Smithsonian Institution, 1894) has largely referred to the various objects 
of different countries whereupon the svastika mark has been found. ‘ The 
earliest undoubted reference of the svastika ’, as held by Mr. H. K. Deb, 
‘ is said to be in connection with the Third city on the site of Hissarlik, 
identified with ancient Troy.’ It is common also in the Fourth and Fifth 
cities on the same site, and is principally found there on spindle whorls, 
dating approximately from fourteenth or thirteenth century b. c. It is, 
however, a remarkable fact that this svastika was not found in the First 
and Second cities but emerged in a variety of forms in the Third or the 
burnt city. This fact clearly indicates that the svastika was foreign to Troy 
and that it was imported and introduced there about the middle of the 
second millenium b. c. Its importation from Vedic India is indicated by 
Professor Winckler’s discoveries at Boghaz Kuei. It has been established 
by G. H. W. Johns (Ancient Assyria, 1912, p. 54) that about 1400 b. c. 

kings with Indo-Aryan names and worshipping vedic gods were ruling 
the region of Mitanni. * The names Sutarna, Dushratta, etc., have a 
distinctly Indo-Aryan appearance. It is instructive to compare the name 
Gilukhipa, borne by a daughter of Sutarna I, who was also queen of Amer- 
nophis III of Egypt (c. 1400 b. c.) with the name Gurukshepa (Pargiter, 
Dynasties of the Kali Age, p. 9) borne by the third successor of Brihadbala 
of Kosala who had fallen in the Bharata War.’ Ample evidence has been 
secured which goes to show that there was intimate inter-communication 
at that period among the different peoples inhabiting Asia Minor, Egypt 
and the Aegean Island, so that the Vedic religion obtaining in Mittani 
had many opportunities for circulation abroad. Earlier still, Mittani 
had been the centre of an extensive empire, and the migration of the 
svastika symbol to Troy in those days is intelligible enough (J. R. A. S., 

Vol. xvn, p. 242). 

In Greece the svastika appears on the archaic pottery ascribed to bet¬ 
ween the years 700 and 500 b. c. In the Thomas Wilson’s list the Fig. 140 
shows the Grecian geometric vase of Smyrna, Fig. 153 shows the geometric 
Grecian vase of Thesa., Fig. 155 shows another Grecian vase (oinochoc), 
and Fig. 130 shows the Naukratis vase of Greece. In the same list Fig. 186 
shows the Cervetri-Italian cinerary Urn, and Fig. 171 shows the detail of 
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Rhodian vase. The Figs. 59 and 63 of the same list show the spindle whorl 
of Troy. 

The svastikas composed of four small squares (gg) and the archaic 

cross type (Ft) are found on old Greek coins and as an ornamental device 

on early Greek pottery in Samos, Cyprus, and Hissarlik. It is also to be 
found on early Latin, Etruscan, and Sicilian ornaments, coins, and pottery, 
as well as in Asia Minor and North Africa, especially where there had 
been Phoenician colonies. It is hardly to be found on Egyptian, Baby¬ 
lonian or Assyrian remains. 

In the Museums of Sweden and Denmark there are several hundred 
gold bracteates which appear to have been worn as amulets or medals, 
frequently bear the svastika mark drawn both ways. 

In the Roman Catacombs the svastika occurs not frequently, as a Chris¬ 
tian symbol in Roman mosaic work in England, France, Spain and Algeria. 
It is abundant on pottery, ornaments, and weapons of Roman-British 
and Anglo-Saxon times, and of corresponding periods in Scotland, Ger¬ 
many, Switzerland, and Denmark. A sepulchre was found in Norfolk and 
another preserved at Cambridge, bear the svastika in continuous lines. 
A whole row of svastika surrounds the pulpit of St. Ambrose at Milan ; 
it is seen also on wall paintings at Pompeii, on ancient Athenian and Corin¬ 
thian vases and in the large Mosaic in the royal garden at Athens. It is 
also found in Hungary, China and Japan where it is frequently used as a 
potters’ marks (Ind. Ant., Vols. vn and xrv). Clothes used in Spain 
for covering the trays, were bordered with the svastika only for ornamenta¬ 
tion. Professor Max Muller found it in Bishop’s Island near Konigswalde 
on the right bank of the Oder, near Guiben. It is seen also on a celtic 
Urn found at Shropham in Norfolk and now in the British Museum. The 

form of it (^>) known as the double sun snake of Scandinavia has 
been found on pottery in the Island of Cyprus, specimen of which is in 
the Museum of St. Germain in France. Svastika has also been found on 
a Christian tomb with a Latin inscription, discovered in 1879 at Rome. 
It is most rare and common in Norway, Denmark, and Sweden. A stock 
bearing the date 1809 in the Norwegian Museum in Stockholm is covered 
with svastikas of the double sun snake type {f). 

Professor Max Muller concludes that the svastika has been found in 
nearly every country of Europe {Ind. Ant., Vol. xv, p. 94). In his Early 

Histoiy of Mankind, Mr. Tylor has shown the extensive use of the 
svastika symbol at some period in every quarter of globe as exemplified 
above. And Mr. Walhouse {Ind. Ant., Vol. vn, p. 177) has identified 
both the right-handed and left-handed forms in all countries of Asia, 
Europe, and Africa. 
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130—-Grecian vase NAUKRATIS—Wilson, The Svastika, Fig. 130. 

140—Grecian geometric vase of Smyrna—Wilson, The Svastika, Fig. 140. 

*53—Grecian geometric vase ol Thesa—Wilson The Svastika, Fig. 153. 

155*—Grecian vase OINOCHOE—Wilson, The Svastika, Fig. 155. 

171—Rhodian vase—Wilson, The Svastika, Fig. 171, 

186—Ocrvetri ltalian Cinerary urn—‘Wilson, The Svastika, Fig. 186. 
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Fig. 59—Biconical spindle-whorl of Troy—Wilson, The Svastika, Fig. 59 

20 

Fig. 20—Indian coin, Fran, Fig* 20, Plate XI. in Cunningham’s ** Coins of 

Ancient India *\ containing snake pattern of Svastika. 
Fig. 7—Indian coin, Ujjain, Fig. 7, Piatc X, in Cunningham’s ** Coins 0 

Ancient India *\ {Reproduced through the courtesy of Smithsonian Institution.) 
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In the land of its origin the svastika symbol, whether identified with the 
* Omkara 5 or not, has been popular, both as an auspicious emblem as well 
as an ornamental device, with the followers of Brahmanism, Jainism and 
Buddhism. As referred to above, all pronouncement in Sanskrit com¬ 
mences with 4 Om * and * Svasti \ Several epigraphical records open with 
the svastika symbol. Coins also bear this symbol. For instance in Cun¬ 
ningham’s Coins of Ancient India, Fig. 20 of plate xi shows a unique specimen 
of eran coin, and Fig. 7 of plate x represents another interesting specimen 
of svastika with the Brahmi 4 o * and 4 m * actually depicted. 

The svastika is called by the Jains ‘Sathis’. They give it the first place 
among the eight chief auspicious marks of their faith. Bhagwanlal Indraji 
(Hathigumpha Inscriptions, Udayagiri Caves, p. 7) testifies on the autho¬ 
rity of Yatis that 4 the Jains believe it to be the figure of Siddha, who is 
beyond the four conditions of life, viz. to become, after death according 
to one’s action in life, a god or to go to hell or to be born again as a man 
or a lower animal.5 The Siddha is represented by the svastika in this 
way. The point (bindu) in the centre from which the four paths branch 
out is Jiva or life, and the four paths symbolise the four conditions of life. 
But as a Siddha is free from all these, the end of each life is turned to show 
that the four states are closed for him (Dictionary of Hindu Architecture, 
pp. 734-35). Specimens of Jain sculptures from Mathura (Ep. Ind.y 
Vol. 11, p. 311) contain this symbol. 

The Buddhists appear to hold the svastika in the same light as the Jains. 
In the Nasik Inscription (no. 10) of Ushavadata, the symbol is placed 
immediately after the word 4 Siddham ’, a juxtaposition which corro¬ 
borates the Jain interpretation. The svastika appears at the beginning 
or end or at both ends of an inscription and it might mean the Brahmanical 
4 Svasti5 or Jain 4 Siddham \ The Buddhist square Pali Inscriptions 
from Kuda, Karle, Sailawadi, Junar, etc., among the Inscriptions from 
the Cave Temples of Western India contain svastika at the beginning and 

^ ( rH IJn ffi fi, Ind- Ant > Vo1* xv> P- 96)- 
In modern times it is a favourite ornamental device. It is found in 

buildings, covering ceilings, cornices, fenders and other iron, silver, gold 
and wooden works. It is used not only as ‘ an auspices mark and a symbol 
for Buddha and Siddha, but also as a sign for the crossing of the arms and 
as the meeting of the four roads.’ It has been translated into a sitting 
posture. In the Silpa-idstra it has been elaborately worked out in the town- 
planning, and village schemes, in designing screens, lattice, joinery work, 
windows, pavilions, halls, and storeyed mansions, in digging wells, and 
carving the phallus or the emblem of Siva (Dictionary of Hindu Architec¬ 
ture, p. 732 ff.). The Mdnasara-Vastu-iastra contain elaborate details of 
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svastika plan, of villages (Chap, ix, 3, 330 ; xn, 75-76, ’ 146 ; xlix, 

152; liv, 120; Lvm, 12), of joinery work (Chap, xvn, 60), of windows 

(Chap, xxxiii, 583), of Pavilions (Chap, xxxiv, 552) and of Halls 

and Storeyed Mansions (Chap, xxv, 3, 80). These references are further 

elaborated in the general literature. For instance the Brihat-samhita 

(Chap, liii, 34 ff.) contains a technical description of a svastika house : 

“ The svastika (house) is auspicious if it have the entrance on the east 

side, and one continual terrace along the west side, at the end whereof 

begin two other terraces going from west to east, while between the extre¬ 

mities of the latter lies a fourth terrace ” (Chap. Lin, 34 and J. R. A. S., 

Vol. vi, p. 286). 

The octagonal buildings of the svastika plan are described in the Agni- 

Purana (Chap, civ, vv 20-21), and the Garuda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, w. 

21, 23, 31-33)- 

According to the Kdmikdgama (xxxv, 89 ff.) the distinguishing 

features of the svastika house are the six eyes (netra) in right and left, and 

the four eyes on the two sides and in front. Further details have been 

elaborated in the Mdnasdra- Vastu-sastra where (Chap, xxxrv, 552) the 

characteristic features are stated to be the plough-shape and the three 

faces. This design has been followed in a structure erected at Allahabad 

near the Bharadwaj Ashrama of which several photographic views, measured 

drawings and a graphic description are included in the writer’s Hindu 

Architecture in India and Abroad. The plough-shaped three-face design will 

not at the first sight disclose the usual svastika plan, which has various 

forms. The standard authorities on architecture have developed the plan 

of the svastika house in three different forms as described in the Manasara, 

the Brihat-samhita, and Agni-Purana, and Garuda-Purana. The structure 

referred to above is in conformity with the Manasara’s rules and satisfies 

all the essential requirements. 

Thus there is some truth in the conclusion of Thomas Wilson (ibid., 

pp. 951-952) when he says that since * we find the svastika used on small 

and comparatively insignificant objects, those in common use such as 

vases, pots, juds, implements, tools, household goods and utensils, objects 

of the toilet, ornaments, etc., and infrequently on statues, altars and the 

like, the holy or sacred character of the svastika should be given up, and 

it should still with these exceptions be considered as a charm, amulet, 

token of good luck or good fortune, or as an ornament or decoration.’ 

Whichever theory of its origin be accepted—Om, Sun, Fire, or Cross 

the etymology of the term, svastika, justifies its Indian or Sanskrit, 

origin. And according to its derivative meaning its auspicious signifi¬ 

cance cannot be denied as long as the Sanskrit civilization and Hindu 
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culture will survive in this world. In India this classic symbol has taken 
a corporal body and the Hindus have been building their roads, towns, 
villages, images, various articles, and houses according to this plan. Thus 
in India, the place of its origin, it is not merely an auspicious figure but it 
has been developed into a more tangible sculptural and architectural 
object. 

{Indian Review, December, 1940, pp. 754-761.) 

SVASTIKA-KHAPGA—A type of octagonal buildings. 
{Agni-Ptixana, Chap, civ, vv, 20, 21 ; see under PrasAda.) 

SVASTI-KANTA—A class of six-storeyed buildings. 
(Af., xxiv, 53 ; see under Prasada.) 

SVASTI-BANDHA—A class of single-storeyed buildings. 
{M., xix, 169 ; see under Prasada.) 

SVARASANA—The lintel, the top of a door. 
‘ The Svarasana of the gateway was made.’ 
(This inscription is on the top of the door of the Bliimcsvara temple.) 

{Ep. Carnal., Vol. x, Goribidnur Taluq, no. 2, 
Roman text, p. 260, Transl., p. 212 f., 

H 

HATTA—A market, a market-place, a fair. 
(1) Saumya-dvaram saumya-pade karya hattas tu vistarah II 

{Agni-Purana, Chap, cvi, v. 3.) 

(2) Attra hattah maha-janas cha sthapitah—here the market-place 
and the shopkeeper {lit. big folk) were established. 

Vichittra-vithl-sampurnnam hattarh kritvii grihani cha—having cons¬ 
tructed a market-place full of variegated (various) streets and houses 
(shops). 

(Ghatiyala Inscrip, of Kakkuka, no. 1, v. 6 ; 
no. 11, v. 3 ; Ep. Ltd., Vol. ix, p. 280.) 

(3) Nisranikshepa-hattam ekam narapatina dattam I 
‘ A bazar building or ware-house for storing goods to be exported 

was granted by the king.’—(The Chahamanas of Marwar, no. xxm, Jalor 
stone Inscrip, of Samantasirhhadeva, lines 22, 23, Ep. Ltd., Vol. xi, p. 62.) 

HARIKA-KARNA—A kind of leg for the bedstead. 
(M., XLIV, 60.) 

HARITA—A pavilion with twenty two-pillars. 
(Mat$ya-Puraria> Chap, cclxx, v. 13.) 

HARITA—A moulding, an architectural ornament {see under 

Man^apa). 
A moulding of the column {M., xv, i6o, cf. l. 106). 
An ornament of the pedestal (Af., xxi, 31). 
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HARMIKA—The kiosk, the altar-like structure that rises on the 
summit of the cupola of a stupa. The Nepalese stupas ‘ decorate the 
Harmika with painted human eyes, thus suggesting a human figure, 
in the posture of meditation hidden in the stupa : the crossed legs 
in the base, the body up to the shoulders in the hemisphere, the head 
in the Harmika. It was crowned by one or more umbrellas of stone 
and served as a receptacle of relics. “ The resemblance of the Harmikd 

to a sacrificial altar is perhaps not unintentional, because the Holy 
one (Buddha), instead of sacrificing other beings, sacrifices himself 
to the world.” Railing on the top of stupa, Tee, Burmese Hti; the 
lower part is called Gala (neck) and the whole chudamani. The 
umbrellas grouped over it are chhatravali and the shaft on which they 
are supported is Yashti. (Foucher, LArt Greco-Buddhique, tome i, 

p. 97 ; Fergusson, Vol. i, p. 70, note 2.) 

HARMYA (cf. Raja-harmya)—An edifice, an upper room, a turret, 

an apartment, buildings in general, a palace. A rich man’s house. 

(Amarakosha, see under Prasada) including stables, etc. (R.V. 1, 166, 

4; vii, 56, 16; ix, 71, 4 ; x, 43, 3). 

(i) One of the four divisions of the architectural objects : 
Dhara harmyadi-yanam cha paryankadi-chatur-vidham I 

(M., 111, 3.) 

Buildings in general including prasada (big buildings), mandapa (pavi¬ 
lion), sabha (hall), sala (mansion), prapa (alms-house), (a)rariga (theatre, 
play-house with quadrangular court-yards) (ibid., 7-8). 

Purva-hastena samyuktam harmyam jatir iti smritam I 

(M, xix, 3.) 
A palace : 

Bhupatinam cha harmyariam lakshanam vakshyate’dhuna I 

(M., xl, 1, etc.) 

Harmya-janma-samarabhya sala-janma-pradesakam I 
(Af., lxix, 37.) 

Ku<jya-stambhe griha-stambhe harmya-garbham vinikshipet I 

(M., xn, 132.) 

(2) Prasada-harmya-valabhl-linga-pratimasu kutfya-kupeshu I 

‘ In the temple, mansion, roof, phallus, idol, wall and well.’ 
(Bfihat-saihhiti, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. vi, p. 332.) 

(3) Harmyam pr§sada-manditam—the edifice furnished with a temple. 

(Viyu~PuTSna, part 1, Chap, xxxnt, v. 57.) 
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(4) Prabhuta-Sikharopetarh harmyam nama praklrtitam —that is 
named harmya (edifice) which is furnished with a large tower or dome 
(likhara). 

(Kamikdgama, l, 89.) 

A class of buildings (Ibid., xxxv, 39, 40 ; see under MAlikA). 
(5) Ramayapa (11, 91, 32 ; iv, 33, 5) : 

Harmya-prasada-samyukta-toranani I 
Mahatim guham . . . harmya-prasada-sambadham I 

See also n, 51, 21; n, 91, 32; m, 55, 7 ; iv, 33, 5 ; v, 15, 3, 19 ; vi, 75, 
26, etc. 

(6) Mahabharata (Cock) : 

I- 3> J331 Naga-lokam. . . ancka-vidha-prasada-harmya-valabhx- 

niryuha-sata-samkulam l 

III. 207, 7; Harmya-prakara-sobhanam . . . nagarim I 

See also 1, 3, 33 ; xv, 16, 1 ; v, 118, 19, etc. 
(7) Vikramorvasl (Cock), p. 38: Manihamma-alam (mani-hannya- 

talam.) 
(8) Mrichchhakafika (ibid.), pp. 47, 158 : 

Jirnam harmyam ; harmyasthah striyah I 
(9) Raghuvamsa, vi, 47, etc. : 

Harmyagra-samrudha-trinamkureshu . . . ripu-mandireshu | 
(10) Jatakamala (vi, ed. Kern, p. 80,1. 20): 

Vidyud-iva ghana-sikharam harmya-talam avabhasantl vyatish- 
thata I 

(11) Katha-saril-sagara (Cock), 14, 19: 
Harmyagra-samsthah . . . paura-naryah l 

(12) Vapra-gopuramayair-nava-harmaih I 
‘By erecting new buildings adorned with a wall and a gate-tower.’ 

(Mangalagiri Pillar Inscrip., v. 29, Ep. Ind., Vol. vi, pp. 121, 131.) 

(13) Navina-ratnojjvala-harmya-srimgam—‘the top of the royal palace, 
the scene of the first act.’—(Dhar PraSasti of Aijunavarman, v. 8, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. vm, pp. 103, 99.) 
(14) Madana-dahana-harmyam karayamasa tungam sa guna-gana- 

nidhana-irfmdrarajabhidhanah I 
‘ Then that store of all virtues, the illustrious Indraraja, ordered to be 

built this lofty temple of the destroyer of Cupid (Siva.).*—(An Incrip, of 
Govinda ni, v. 17; Ind. Ant., Vol. vm, pp. 41, 42.) 

(15) Gommata-pura-bhushanam idu I 
Gomma^am ayat ene samasta-parikara-sahitam I 
Sammadadim Hull a chamfi 1 
Pam madisidam Jinottamalayaman idam II 
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Parisutram nritya-geham pra\dpu!a-vilasat-paksha-de£astha-$ai|a- 
sthira-Jainavasa-yugmarh vividha-suvidha-patrollasad bhava- 
rupotkara-raja-dvar a harmmyaiii beras atula-chatur-vvimSa- 
tirtthesa-gehana I 

Paripurhnam punya-punja-pratimam esudud iyandadim Hulla- 
nindam l 

Abstract:—* He also built an abode (or temple) for the Tlrthankaras 
in this chief Tirtha of Belgula. And he built a large Jina temple, which, 
like Gommata, was an ornament to Gommatapura. Together with its 
cloisters, a dancing hall, a Jina house of stone on either side, a palace with 
royal gates adorned with all manner of carving, and an abode for the 24 
Tlrthankaras.’ 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. ii, no. 137A., Roman text, 
p. 104, lines 21-28 ; Transl., p. 182, line i6f.) 

HARMYrA-KANTA—A class of seven-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxv, 29; see under PrAsada.) 

HARMYA-GARBHA—A top-room built at the topmost part of a 
building, a dining hall. 

Hammiya-gabbho ti kutagara-gabbho mudanuchchhadana-gabbha va. 
(Buddha-ghosha, Chullavagya, vi, 3, 3.) 

Compare the translation by Oldenberg and Rhys Davids. 

HARMYA-TALA—The flat roof of a house. 

Chandramiu-harmya-tala-chandana-tala-vrinta-haropabhoga-rahite 
hima-dagdha-padme I 

‘ Which (on account of the cold) is destitute of the enjoyment of the beams 
of the moon, and (sitting in the open air on) the flat roofs of houses and, 
sandalwood perfumes, and palm-leaf-fans, and necklaces.’ 

(Mandasor stone Inscrip, of Kumaragupta, lines 17-18, 
C. I. /., Vol. hi, F. G. I., no. 18, pp. 83, 87.) 

HASTA (see Angula)—A cubit, a measure generally equal to 24 
ahgulas or 18 inches. 

(1) Chatyari-vimSatiS chaiva hastah syad angulanam tu I 
(BrahmSnda-Purdna, part I, second anushamga- 

pada. Chap, vu, v. 99.) 

(2) Vastu-Sarafli (ed. Matri Prasada Pande, Benares) quotes the follow¬ 
ing without giving reference—Vi$vakarmokta-hasta-pramapam: 

Anamikantam hastah syad urdhva-vahau savaihsakah 1 
Kanishthika-madhyama-pramanenaiva karayet 11 
Svami-hasta-pramanena j yesh {ha-patni-karena cha I 
Jyeshtha-putra-kareriapi karma-kara-karena cha II 
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‘According to this passage, the cubit is the measure of distance from the 
end of the forearm (? elbow) to the tip of the ring-finger, the little finger or 
the middle finger; and this cubit may be determined in accordance with 
the measure of the arm of the master of the house, his eldest wife, his eldest 
son, or of the architect who is employed to build the house.’ 

(3) Dvadasa-hasta-pramana-griha-nivcsanam I 

(Barmani Inscrip, of Vijayaditya, lines 22-23, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. in, p. 213.) 

(4) Parame£variya-hasta--thc ‘ royal yards.’ 
(Second Inscrip, of Villabhattasvamin temple 

at Gwalior, line 4, Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, p. 159 ; 
see also p. 155.) 

(5) Ayamato hasta-satam samagram vistaratah shashtir athapi chash- 
tau II 

Utsedhato’nyat purushani sapta . . . hasta-sata-dvayasya II 
‘ (Built an embankment) a hundred cubits in all in length, and sixty and 
eight in breadth, and seven men’s height in elevation ... of two 
hundred cubits.’ 

(Junagadh Rock Inscrip, of Skandgupta, lines 
20-21. C. 1.1., Vol. in., F. G. I., no. 14, 
pp. 61, 64.) 

HASTI-NAKHA—The elephant’s nail, a turret. 
(Kautiliya-Artha-Iastra, see under Griha-vinyasa.) 

HASTI-PARIGHA (see Parigha)—A beam to shut the door against 
elephants. 

(Kautiliya-Artha-Iastra, see under Qriha-vinyasa.) 

HASTI-PRISHTHA (cf. Gaja)—A class of single-storeyed build¬ 
ings, a part of a building. 

(M., xix, 171, see under Prasada.) 

A part of a building (Kdmikagama, l. 92, see under Vimana). 

‘ The present structure (of the temple of Paramcsvara, where from 
the five Van inscriptions at Gudimallam are copied) is not after the common 
model of the period to which it belongs: the Vimana has the so-called gaja- 
prishthakriti shape : but a close study of the plan and sections . . . 
warrant the conclusion that the architect had distinctly in view the linga.’ 

‘ The gaja-prishthakriti-vimana is found only in Saiva temples, e.g., the 
Dharmcsvara temple at Manimangalam, the Saiva temples at Sumaiigalam, 
Peflpagaram, BharadvajaSrama near Arcot, Tiruppulivanam, Konnur 
near Madras, Va^a Tirumullaivayil, etc. etc.’ 

(Ind Ant., Vol. xl, p. 104, note 2.) 

See the plan and sections of the Paramdivara temple at Gudimallam 
(Ibid., plate between pp. 104,105). 

See the Pdlava Antiquities (Vol. 11, pp. 19-20, plate m, the Pallava 
temple at Tiruttani; plate 1, the VirattaneSvara temple at Tiruttapi and 
Sahadcva Ratha at Mahabali-puram). 
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See Fergusson, Hist, of Ind. and East. Arch-, Vol. I., p. 127 (Fig. 51, 
elevation of Ghezrala Chaity temple), p. 336 (Fig. 192, plan of Sahadeva’s 
Ratha), p. 337 (Fig. 193, view of the same Ratha). 

HASTI-HASTA—The trunk of an elephant, employed as an archi¬ 
tectural member generally of the stair-cascs. 

Dvara-mukha-sopanam hasti-hastena bhushitam I 
[M., xix, 211.) 

Sopana-parSvayor deSe hasti-hasta-vibhushitam I 
(M., xxx, 155, cf. also xvm, 209.) 

HA MSA—A type of building which is shaped like the swan, a class 
of oval buildings. 

(1) Brihat-samhita (Chap, lvi, 26, J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. v, p. 319, see 

under PrAsAda). 

(2) Matsya-Purdria (Chap, cclxix, vv. 30, 51, see under PrAsAda). 

(3) Bkavishya-Purdna (Chap, exxx, vv. 33, see under Prasada). 

A class of oval buildings : 
(4) Agni-Purdna (Chap, civ, vv. 19-20, see under PrasAda). 

(5) Gamda-Purana (Chap, xlvii, w. 29-30, see under PrAsada). 

(6) The vehicle (riding animal) of Brahma. 
(Af., lx, 1, 4; the sculptural description 

of its image, ibid., 5-46.) 

'j —A chain, a chain of 108 strings of pearls worn 
HARA I round the neck (Brihat-samhita, lxxxii, 32), an 
HARA ?• architectural ornament employed below- the 
HARIKA(-A) neck of the column, bead, astragal or baguette 

^ {see Gwilt, Encycl., Fig. 873). 

(1) A moulding (bead) of the column : 
Tat-(padma)-tungardham tu harikam I 

(M., xv, 58.) 

Hara-sranta-panjaradhyam . . . (vim5nam)l 
(M., xix, 194, see also xx, 56, 112.) 

Adhisthanam cha padam cha prastaram cha tri-vargikam l 
Sala-ku{am cha haram cha yuktya tatraiva yojayet I 

(M., xxn, 73-74.) 
Kutanam eka-bhagena Sesham haram sapanjaram I 

Haram sapanjaram I 
{Ibid., 86.) 

{M., xxi, 58.) 
Ghatush-kope chatush-kQtarh koshthe haradir ashfadha I 
Anu-Sala tri-bhaga va harantara (m) -dvi-bhAgikam I 

(Af., xxvi, 11, 23.) 
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In connexion with the gopura or gatehouse : 
Harasya madhya-deSe tu anu-Sala-vi£alakam l 
Tat-par£va-dva(ya)yo(r) haram nasika-panjaranvitam I 

(A/., xxxiii, 449-450.) 

EkaihSam karna-kutarh cha hara-taraika-bhagikam I 
(M., xxxra, 416 ; see also 431.) 

Kute cha bhadrayor madhye hararhSarh madhyamena tu I 

A chain : 
(M., xxxv, 343.) 

Haropagriva-keyura-katakaiS cha supuritam I 
(M., I., 14.) 

(2) Alinnandharikandhara-hara bhagena kalpitah II 
Bahir andharikandhara-hara(-a) bhagena vistritah II 
Hara-pramanam bahye tu rachanartharn prakaipayet I 
Bhitty-antastham pramanarh syad bhitti-bahyc tv-abahyatah 11 
Andharandhari-harokto (=hara-yukto) khanda-harmya-vi§e-shitam 

(vimanam) ll 
(KamikSgama, l, 74, 76, 77, 93.) 

(3) Pearl-strings (Deopara Inscrip. of Vijayasena, v. n, Ep. Ini., Vol- 
1, pp. 308, 313). 

HIKKA-SOTRA—The line over the glottis or along the larynx, 
upper pait of the windpipe. (See under TalamAna.) 

HIMA-KANTA (cf. Himavat)—A class of seven-storeyed buildings. 
(M., xxv, 31, see under PrAsada.) 

HIMAJA—A class of pavilions. 
(A/., xxxiv, 152, see under Mandapa.) 

HIMAVAT—A class of buildings, with sixteen panjaras (compart¬ 
ments), eight salai (halls), and eight kutas (towers). 

Himavan iti vikhyato yukta-shodaia-panjarah l 
Ash$a-Salashta-kutas tu prasado lakshananvitah ll 

(Suprabhedagama, xxxi, 44.) 
HIRANYA-NABHA—A type of edifice. 

Uttara-Sala-hinam Hiranya-nabharii tri-£alakam dhanyam—‘ An edi¬ 
fice with three halls, wanting as it does a northern hall, is styled Hiranya- 
nabha, and insures luck.’ 

(Brihat-samhita, un, 37, J. R. A. S., N. S., 
^ Vol. vi, p. 286.) 

HEMA-KDTA—A class of pavilions. 

(M., xxxiv, 155, see under Mandapa.) 

HOMA—An offering, a crowning moulding of the cages for domesti¬ 
cated animals. 

Mriga-n5bhi-vidalasya panjarasya ... I 
Homat prastarantam va mastakantam-fikhantakam l 

(M.y xxxrv, 17.) 
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APPENDIX I 

A SKETCH OF SANSKRIT TREATISES ON ARCHITECTURE1 

A 

AGNI-PURANA—See under Puranas. 

ANKA-SASTRA—On architecture. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS. in Private Libraries 

of South India> Vol. i, no. 2499, P- 22®*) 

APARAJITA-PRICHCHHA—by Bhuvana-deva, ‘ quoted by 

Hemadri in the Parisesha-khanda, 2, 660-662, 819/ 

(Aufrecht, Catalogus Catalogorumy part n, p. 4.) 

APARAJITA-VASTU-SASTRA—attributed to Vi£vakarman, in pos¬ 

session of Mani Sankara Bhatta, Surat. 

(Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. contained in Private 
Libraries in Gujaraty Kathiavad, Kachchh 
Sindhy and Khandesh, 1872, p. 276, no. l.) 

ABHIIxASHITARTHA-CHINTAMANI—by Malla Somesvara, on 

architecture. 
(Taylor’s Catalogue Raisonee, I. 478.) 

ARTHA-SASTRA—(KAUTILIYA)—ed. R. Shama Sastri, b.a., 

Mysore, 1919. 

Chapters: 

22. Janapada-niveSa. 

23. Bhumichchhidra-vidhana. 

24. Durga-vidhana. 

25. Durga-niveSa. 

65. Vastuka, Gfiha-vSstuka. 

66. Vastu-vikraya; 

Sima-vivada ; 

Maryada-sthapana ; 

Badha-badhika. 

67. Vastuke vivite kshetra-patha-hiriisa. 

1 Compare, Vartta—The Ancient Hindu Economic by Narendra Nath Law 
m.a., b.l., PH.D. (ind Ant., vol. XLvn, p. 256). 
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AKlSUMAT-(KASYAPlYA)—On architecture and sculpture. 

(Taylor’s Catalogue Raison£e> I. 314.) 

AMSUMAD-BHEDAGAMA—See under Agamas. 

AMSUMANA-KALPA—On architecture. 

(Aufrecht, ibid,, part I, p. 1.) 

A 

AGAMAS—Of the 28 Maha-agamas1, the following have special 

reference to architecture and cognate arts: 

I. Amiumad-bhedagama (pa^ala or chapter) : 

28. Uttama-da$a-tala-vidhi. 

(There is another Arrriumad-bheda by Kstfyapa, account of which is 

given elsewhere.) 

II. 

*1. 
2. 
3- 
4- 
5- 
6. 
7- 
8. 
9- 

10. 

11. 

12. 
14. 
15* 

Ramikdgama (patala or chapters): 

11. Bhu-pariksha-vidhi. 

12. PraveSa-bali-vidhi. 

13. Bhu-parigraha-vidhi. 

14. Bhu-karshana-vidhi. 

15. Sahku-sthapana-vidhi. 

16. Manopakarana-vidhi. 

17. Pada-vinyasa. 

18. Sutra-nirmana. 

19. Vastu-deva-bali. 

20. Gramadi-lakshana. 

21. Vistarayama-lakskana. 

22. Ayadi-lakshana, 

Kamikagama. 
Yogaj agama. 
Chinty agama. 
Karanagama. 
Ajitagama. 
Diptagama. 
Sukshmagama. 
Sahasragama. 
Aririumanagama. 
Suprabhed agama. 
Vyayagama. 
NiSvas agama. 
Anil agama. 
Vlragama. 

16. 
!7« 
18. 
*9- 
20. 
21. 
22. 

*3- 

24. 

*5- 
26. 
27. 
28. 

Raurav agama. 
Makutagama. 
Vimalagama. 
Chandra-jnanagama. 
Bimbagama. 
Prodgitagama. 
Lalitagama. 
Siddh agama, also called Vaikha* 

nasagama. 
Santvanagama. 
Sarvoktagama. 
ParmeSvar&gama. 
Kiran&gama. 
Vatulagama. 

'{See S&kshmfigama, British Museum, 14033, aa, 26.) 
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24. Dandika-vidhi (dealing with doors and gateways). 

25. Vithi-dvaradi-mana. 

26. Gramadi-devata-sthapana. 

28. Gramadi-vinyasa. 

29. Brahma-deva-padati. 

30. Gramadi-anga-sthana-nirmana. 

31. Garbha-nyasa. 

32. Bala-sthapana-vidhi. 

33. Grama-griha-vinyasa. 

34. Vastu-Santi-vidhi. 

35. Sala-lakshana-vidhi. 

36. Visesha-lakskana-vidhi. 

37. Dvi-£ula-lakskana-vidhi. 

38. Chatuh-Sala-lakshana-vidhi. 

40. Varta(?dha)mana-$ala-lakshana. 

41. Nandyavarta-vidhi. 

42. Svastika-vidhi. 

43. Paksha-Saladi-vidhi. 

44. (H)asti-Sala-vidhi. 

45. Malika-lakshana vidhi. 

46. Langala-malika-vidhi. 

47. Maulika-malika-vidhi. 

48. Padma-malika-vidhi. 

49. Nagaradi-vibheda. 

50. Bhumi-lakba-vidhi. 

51. Adyesktaka-vidhana-vidhi. 

52. Upapitha-vidhi. 

53. Pada-mana-vidhi. 

54. Prastara-vidhi. 
55. Prasada-bhushana-vidhi. 

56. Kantha-lakshana-vidhi. 

57. Sikhara-lakshaiia-vidhi. 

58. StQpika-lakshana-vidhi. 

59. NalSdi-sthapana-vidhi. 

60. Eka-bhumyadi-vidhi. 
61. Murdhni-sthSpana-vidhi. 
62. Liiiga-lakshana-vidhi. 
63. Ahkurarpana-vidhi. 
64. LiAga-pratishtha-vidhi. 
65. Prat i ma-lakshana-vid hi. 
67. Devata-sthapana-vidhi. 
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68. Pratima-pratish{ha-vidhi. 

69. Vimana-sth5pana-vidhi. 

70. Mandapa-sthapana-vidhi. 

71. Prakara-lakskana-vidhi. 

72. Parivara-sthapana-vidhi. 

It should be noticed that out of 75 chapters of the K&mikdgama, more 

than 60 deal with architecture and sculpture. This Agama is in fact another 

Vastu-idstra under a different name. 

III. Karanagama : 

Part I (patala or chapters) : 

3. Vastu-vinyasa. 

4. Adyeshtaka-vidhi. 

5. Adhishthana-vidhi. 

6. Garbha-nyasa-vidhi. 

7. Prasada-lakshana-vidhi. 

8. Prakara-lakshana-vidhi. 

9. Linga-lakshana. 

10. Murdhnishtaka-lakshana. 

11. Pratima-lakshana. 

12. Stri-mana-daia-tala-lakshana. 

13. Kanishtha-da£a-tala-lakshana. 

14. Nava-talottama-lakshana. 

16. Bali-karma-vidhi. 

19. Mrit-samgrahana-vidhi. 

20. Ankurarpana-vidhi. 

s 41. Mahabhisheka-vidhi. 

56. Vastu-homa-vidhi. 

59. Linga-sthapana-vidHi. 

60. Parivara-sthapana-vidhi. 

61. Bali-pltha-pratishtha-vidhi. 

62. Ratna-linga-sthapana-vidhi. 

66. Parivira-bali. 

70. Vimana-sthapana-vidhi. 

88. Bhakta-sthapana-vidhi. 

138. Mfit-samgrahana (cf. 19). 

Part II, chapters : 

4. KHa-pariksha. 

5. Gopura-lakskana. 

6. Mai^dapa-lakshana. 

7. Pltha-lakshana. 

8. Sakti-lakskana. 
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g. Grama-$£nti-vidhi. 

10. V astu-6anti-vidhi. 

11. Mrit-saihgrahana. 

12. Ankurarpaija. 

13. Bimba-Suddhi. 

14. Kautuka-bandhana. 

15. Nayanonmilana. 

18. Bimba-$uddhi (cf. II. 13). 

19. Sayanaropana. 

21. Siva-linga-sth5pa na. 

98. Matha-pratlshtha. 

IV. Vaikhdnasagama (patala or chapters) : 

22. Pratima-lakshana. 

43. Uttama-da$a-tala. 

V. Suprabhedagama (patala or chapters): 

22. Karanadhikara-lakshana, deals with Ushnisha (crowns, head- 

gears), Asana (chair, seats), Paryanka (bedsteads, couches, etc.) 

Simhasana (thrones), Rahga (court-yards, theatres), Stambha 

(columns, pillars), etc. 

23. Gramadi-lakshana-vidhi. 

26. Tarunalaya-vidhi. 

27. Prasada-vastu-vidhi. 

28. Adyesh^aka-vidhi. 

29. Garblia-nyasa-vidhi. 

30. Anguli-lakshana-vidhi. 

31. Pr£sada-lakshana-vidhi. 

32. Murdhnishtaka-vidhi. 

33. Liriga-lakshapa. 

34. Sakala-lakshapa-vidhi. 

35. Aiikur arpaija-vidhi. 

36. Linga-pratish {ha-vidhi. 

37. Sakala(image, idol)-pratish(ha. 

38. Sakti-pratishtha-vidhi. 

39. Pariv^ra-vidhi. 

40. Vfishabha-sthapana-vidhi. 

AGASTYA-SAKALADHIKARA (manuscript)— 
(Aufrecht, part I, p. 683, see Taylor, 1, 72.) 

Chapters: 
1. Mana-sarhgraha. 

2. Uttama-daia-tSla. 
3. Madhyama-da§a-tala. 
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4. Adhama-dasa-tala. 

5. Pratima-lakshana. 

6. Vrishabha-vahana-lakshana. 

7. NateSvara-vidhi. 

8. ShodaSa-pratima-lakshana. 

9. Daru-samgraha. 

10. Mrit-sarhskara. 

11. Varna-samskara. 

There are three other MSS. in the Government MSS. Library, Madras, 

attributed to Agastya. See Catalogue, Vol. xxn, nos. 13046, 13047, 13058. 

Nos. 13046, 13047 are incomplete and deal with astrological matters bear¬ 

ing upon architecture. No. 13058 is a portion of a large manuscript (see 

under Silpa-samgraha) which is an anonymous compilation. The follow¬ 

ing chapters of it are ascribed to Agastya : 

1. Mana-samgraha-visesha. 

2. Uttama-daia-tala. 

3. Madhyama-dasa-tala. 

4. Somaskanda-lakshana. 

5. Chandra-§ekhara-lakshana. 

6. Vrisha-vahana-lakshana. 

It is not quite clear whether the following 7-14 (which are not numbered 

as such in the compilation) should be attributed to Agastya : 

7. Tripurantaka-lakshana. 

8. Kalyana-sundara-lakshana. 

9. Ardha-nariSvara-lakshana. 

10. PaSupata-lakshana. 

11. Bhikshatana-lakshana. 

12. GhandeSanugraha-lakshana. 

13. Dakshina-murti-lakshana. 

14. Kala-dahana-lakshana. 

15-18. Apparently missing. 

19. Pratima-lakshaiia. 

The following found in another portion of the compilation are indifferently 

numbered as shown on the right parallel column : 

20. (3) Upapi{ha-vidhana. 

21. (9) Sula-mana-vidhana. 

22. (10} Rajju-bandha-sarhskara-vidhi. 

23. (11) Varpa-sarhskara. 
24. (21) Akshi-mokshapa. 

AGARA-VINODA—On the construction of houses. 
(Aufrecht. ibid., part 1, p. 2.) 
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AYA-TATTVA—by Mandana Sutradhara. 

(See Vdstu-sastra, by Rajavallabha Manddana.) 

AYADI-LAKSHANA—On architectural and sculptural measure¬ 
ment. 

(Aufrccht, part i, 62.) 

ARAMADI-PRATISHTHA-PADDHATI—On the construction of 
gardens, etc. 

(Aufrccht, part 1, p. 53.) 

K 

KAMIKAGAMA—See under Agamas. 

KARANAGAMA—See under Agamas. 

KASYAPlYA—(Manuscript), deals with architecture and cognate 

arts. (Govt. MSS. Library, Madras, Catalogue of MSS., Vol. xxn, 

p. 8755, f., nos. 13032, 13033. See also Oppert’s List of Sanskrit 

MSS. in Private Libraries of South India, Vol. n, p. 395, no. 6336.) 

‘This work has attained universal authority amongst all the sculptors 

of South India up to the present time, and the young pupils are even now 

taught to learn by heart the verses given in this book regarding the rules 

of constructions and measurements of images.’1 Kasyapa is said to have 

learnt this science from Siva (patala 1, verses 1-5). 

The contents are divided into cighty-threc patalas which are classified in 

an overlapping manner into the following headings: 

1. Karshana. 

2. Prasada-vastu. 

3. Vastu-homa. 

4. Prathameshtaka-vidhi. 

5. Upapftha-vidhana. 

6. Adhishthana-vidhi. 

7. Nala-lakshana. 

8. Stambha-lakshana. 

9. Phalaka-lakshana. 

10. Vedika-lakshaija. 
11. Jalaka-laksharia. 

12. Ta(o)rana-lakshana. 

13. Vptta-sphutita-lakshaga. 
14. Stambha-torapa-vidhi. 

1 South Indian Bronzes, by Gangooli. 
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15. Kumbha-tala-lakshapa. 

16. Vptta-sphu^ita-lakshana, cf. 13. 

17. Dvara-lakshai?a. 

18. Kampa-dvara-lakshana. 

ig. Prastara-lakshaija. 

20. Gala-vidhana. 

21. Sikhara-Iakshana. 

22. Nasika-lakshana. 

23. Manopakarana. 

24. Mana-sutradi-lakshapa. 

25. Nagaradi-vidhi. 

26. Garbha-nyasa-vidhi. 

27. Eka-tala-vidhana. 

28-40. Dvi-trayodaia-tala-vidhana. 

41. Shodasa-bhumi-vidhana. 

42. Murdhanlshtaka-vidhana. 

43. Prakara-lakshana. 

44. Man{a(-da)pa-lakshana. 

45. Gopura-lakshana. 

46. Sapta-matrika-lakshana. 

47. Vinayaka-lakshana. 

48. Parivara-vidhi. 

49. Linga-lakshanoddhara. 

50. Uttama-da£a-tala-purusha-mana. 

51. Madhyama-dasa-tala-purusha-mana. 

52. Uttama-nava-tala. 

53. Madhyama-nava-tala. 

54. Adhama-nava-tala. 

55. Ashta-tala. 

56. Sapta-tala. 

57. Pitha-lakshanoddhara. 

58. Sakala-sthapana-vidhi. 

59-60. Sukhasana. 
61. Chandra-6ekhara-murti-lakshar»a. 

62. Vpsha-vaiiana-murti-lakshana. 
63. Nfitta-murti-lakshap a. 

64. Gangadhara-murti-laksh aiy a. 
65. Tri-pura-murti-lakshana. 

66. Kalyaija-sundara-lakshana. 

67. Ardha-nari6vara-lakshana. 
68. Gajaha-murti-Iakshaoa. 
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69. PaSupati-murti-lakshana. 

70. Kahkala-murti-lakshana. 

71. Hary-ardha-hara-lakshana. 

72. Bhikshatana-murti-lakshana. 

73- Chandeianugraha. 

74. Dakshina-murti-lakshana. 

75. Kalaha-murti-lakshana. 

76. Lirigodbhava-lakshana. 

77. Vriksha-samgrahana. 

78. Sula-lakshana. 

79. Sula-pani-lakshana. 

80. Rajju-bandha-lakshana. 

81. Mnt-samskara-lakshana. 

82. Kalka-samskara-lakshana. 

83. Varna-samskara-lakshana. 

84. Varna-lepana-medhya-lakshana. 

85. Gramadi-lakshana. 

86. Grama-lakshana. 

KUPADI-JALA-STHANA-LAKSHANA—On the construction of 
wells, etc. 

(In possession of the Maharaja of Travancorc; Oppcrt’s 
List of Sanskrit MSS. in Private Libraries of 

South India, Vol. 1, p. 467.) 

KAUTUKA-LAKSHANA—On architecture. 

(Oppcrt’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., 

Vol. n, p. 258.) 

KRIYA-SAMGRAHA-PANJIKA—A catalogue of rituals by Kula- 

datta. It contains among other things instructions for the selec¬ 

tion of site for the construction of a Nihara and also rules for building 

a dwelling house. 
(The Sanskrit and Buddhist Literature of Nepal, by 

Rajendra Lai Mitra, 1882, p. 105.) 

KSHlRARNAVA—Attributed to Visvakarman, on architecture’ 

etc. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part II, pp. 26, 138.) 

KSHETRA-NIRMANA-VIDHI—On the preparation of ground 

with a view to construction of buildings thereupon. 

(In possession of the Raja of Cochin ; Oppert’s 
List of Sanskrit MSS. in Private Libraries 

of South India, Vol. I, p. 354.) 
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GARUDA-PURANA—See under Puranas. 

GARGYA-SAMHITA—(MSS. R. 15. 96, in Trinity College, Cam¬ 

bridge; it contains 108 leaves, in oblong folio; Indian paper; 

Devanagari character; copied in 1814). It deals with the follow¬ 

ing architectural subjects : 

Dvara-nirdeSa I (fol. 51a, chap. 3). 

Dvara-pramana-vidhi I (fol. 57b). 

Garglyayam vastu-vidyayam chatuh-sala-dvi-tri-salaika-§ala-vidhi l 

(fol. 58a). 

Vastu-vidyayaift chatur-bhaga-tri-bhaga-prati-bh5ga, etc. (fol. 60a). 

Dvara-stambhochchraya-vidhi. I (fol. 60b). 

Vastu-vidyayam prathamo’dyayah I (fol. 67a). 

„ „ dvitiyo’dhyayah I (fol. 67b). 

„ „ dvara-pramana nirdeSam I (fol. 68a). 

Griha-pravesam 1 (fol. 68b). 

GRIHA-NIROPANA-SAMKSHEPA—A summary-work on house¬ 

building. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part I, p. 157.) 

GRIHA-NIRMANA-VIDHI—On rules for the erection of houses, 

temples, and other edifices. 

(Wilson’s Mackenzie Collection, p. 304.) 

GRIHA-PlTHIKA—On the construction of houses. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS. in Private 

Libraries of South India, Vol. 1, p. 545.) 

GRIHA-VASTU-PRADlPA—(Lucknow, 1901)—Contains 87 pages 

deals mostly with astronomical and ritualistic matters in connec¬ 

tion with the building of houses. 

GRIHARAMBHA—by Sripati. 

(Cf. Vastu-sSrani.) 

GOPURA-VIMANADI-LAKSHAI^A—On gate-houses and tem¬ 

ples, etc. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. it, 
p. 259, no. 4009.) 

GRAMA-NIRNAYA—by Narayana. 
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GH 

GHATTOTSARGA-SUCHANIKA—On the erection of steps on 
the bank of a river. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part in, p. 37.) 

CH 

CHAKRA-SASTRA—On architecture and cognate arts. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. n, p. 200.) 

CHITRA-KARMA-SlLPA-SASTRA—On painting. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part i, p. 187.) 

CHITRA-PATA—On painting. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. i, p. 440.) 

CHITRA-LAKSHANA—(ed. Laufer)—Treats largely with the sculp¬ 

tural measurement of images and painting ; translated into German 

from Tibetan, the original Sanskrit version is apparently missing. 

CHITRA-SOTRA—On painting (mentioned in Kattani-mata, 22). 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 187.) 

J 
JAYA-MADHAVA-MANASOLLASA—Attributed to one Jaya- 

simhadeva—On architecture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 201.) 

JALARGALA—Attributed to Varahamihira—On door-bars and 

latticed windows. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. n, 
no. 3146, p. 217.) 

JALARGALA-YANTRA—On the architectural instruments and 

machines. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. n, 

no. 3147, p. 217.) 

JNANA-RATNA-KOSHA—Attributed to ViSvakarman—On archi¬ 

tecture. 
(Aufrecht, part 1, p. 210, in possession of Acha- 

ratalal Vaidya, Ahmedabad, Catalogue of 
Sanskrit MSS. contained in the Private Libra¬ 

ries of Gujarat, etc. 1872, p. 376.) 
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TACHCHU-S ASTRA—Same as Manushyalaya-chandrika {see 
below). 

TARA-LAKSHANA—On sculpture (image of the goddess Tara). 
(Aufrecht, part i, p. 229.) 

D 

DA$A - TALA - N YAGRODH A - PARI MAND ALA - BUDDHA- PRA- 
TIMA-LAKSHANA—On the ten-tala measure of Buddha images, 
exists in Tibetan translation ; the original Sanskrit version is appa¬ 
rently missing. 

DA&A-PRAKARA—Attributed to Vasishtha—On architectural 
defects. 

(See Vastu-sarani, by Matri-prasada-Pande, Benares, 1909.) 

DIK-SADHANA—Attributed to Bhaskara—On architecture. 

(See Vasiu-sdrani.) 

DIRGHA-VISTARA-PRAKAR A—Attributed to Narada—On 
architectural measurement. 

(See Vastu-sarani.) 

DEVATA-SlLPA—On sculpture, dealing specially with the images 
of deities. 

(A classified catalogue of Sanskrit works in 
the Sarasvat! Bhandaram Library of 
His Highness the Maharaja of Mysore, 

class xix, no. 535.) 

DEVALAYA-LAKSHANA—On the construction of temples. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS. in Private 

Libraries of South India, Vol. 1, p. 470.) 

DVARA-LAKSHANA-PATALA—On the construction of doors. 

(Ibid., no. 6003, p. 470.) 

DH 

DHRUVADI-SHODA$A-GEHANI—Attributed to Ganapati—On 
the architectural arrangement of buildings. 
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N 

NARADA-PURANA—See under Puranas. 

NARADA-SAMHITA—deals with the following subjects : 

(1) Sura-pratishtha (20 verses). 

(2) Vastu-vidhana (62 verses, describing briefly Bhuparlksha, Dvara- 

sthana, Sahku-sthapana, Pada-nyasa, and Griha-nyasa). 

(3) Vastu-lakshana—describes ceremonies of Griha-pravcsa. 

NAVA-&ASTRA—‘ On ship-building and navigation.’ But the 

work is chiefly astrological. Some directions are, however, given 

respecting the materials and dimensions of vessels. 

(Taylor’s Catalogue Raisonie, Vol. 111, p. 6.) 

In Taylor’s Catalogue Raisonie, there is mentioned another Manuscript 

of which the title is lost. It is * on the art of constructing forts, houses, fanes, 

of settling a village ; navigation and variety of other similar things enum¬ 

erated as taught in 36 works, the names of which are given.’ (Ibid., Vol. in, 

P- 35°-) 

P 

PAKSHI-MANUSHYALAYA-LAKSHANA—On the construction 

of human dwellings and aviaries. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. 1, p. 471.) 

PAftCHA-RATRA-(PRA)DlPIKA— (also called Mantra-dipika)— 

It professes to form a part of the Padma-tantra of the Narada-Pancha- 

ratra. It has a Telugu commentary by Peddanacharya. It deals 

with images and consists of the following five chapters : 

1. Sila-samgraha-lakshana. 

2. Daru-samgrahana. 

3. Pratima-lakshana. 

4. . . . nama-tritiyo’dhyaya. 

5. Pratima-samgrahe jaladhivasana-ash(amo’dhyaya. 

(See Egg. MSS., 3150, 2579, 11, Mackenzie Collection.) 

PII^ipA-PRAKARA—Attributed to Gopiraja—On architectural 

subjects. 
(See Vdstu-sarani.) 

PITHA-LAKSHANA—On pedestals. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. !, p. 472.) 
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PURANAS—(Bombay editions)—Of the 18 or 19 Maha-puranas,1 
the following have special reference to Architecture and Sculpture : 

I. Agni-Purana: 

Chapters: 

42. Prasada-lakshana-kathana. 

43. Prasada-devata-sthapana. 

44. Vasudevadi-pratima-lakshana-vidhi. 

45. Pindika-lakskana. 

46. Salagramadi-murti-lakshana-kathana. 

49. Matsyadi-daiavatara-kathana. 

50. Devl-pratima-lakshana-kathana. 

51. Suryadi-pratima-lakshana. 

52. Devi-pratima-lakshana (cf. 50). 

53. Liriga-lakshana. 

54. Linga-manadi-kathana. 

55. Pindika-lakshana-kathana (cf. 45). 

60. Vasudeva-pratishtha-vidhi (cf. 44). 

62. LakshmI-pratishtha-vidhi. 
104. Prasada-lakshana (cf. 42). 
105. Grihadi-vastu-kathana. 

106. Nagaradi-vastu. 

II. Garuda-Purana: 

Chapters : 

45. Salagrama-murti-lakshana. 

46. Prasada-arama-durga-devalaya-madiadi-vastu-mana-lak- 
shana-nirupana. 

47. Prasada-linga-mandapadi-^ubha^ubha-lakshana-nirupana. 
48. Devanam pratishtha-vidhi. 

III. Ndrada-Pur&na : 

Part I, chapter: 
13. Devatayana-vapi-kupa-tadagadi-nirmatja. 

IV. BrahmaQda-Purana : 

Chapter: 
7. Grihadi-nirmana. 

xi. Brahma. 
а. Padma. 
3. Vishiju. 
4. Siva. 
5. Bhagavata. 
б. Narada. 
7. Markandeya. 
8. Agni. 
9. Bhavishya. 

10. Brahma-vaivarta. 
11. Linga. 
12. Varaha. 
13. Skanda (also called Kumira). 
14. Vamana. 
15. Matsya. 
16. Garuda. 
17. Brahmarujla. 
18. Vayu. 

19. Kurma. 
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V. Bhaviskya-Purana : 

Chapters : 

12. Madhya-parva^i, Pratidevata-pratima-lakshana-vanjana. 
130. Brahma-parvani, Prasada-lakshana-varnana. 

131. Murti-sthana, deals with the materials, etc., of which 

images are made. 

132. Pratima-mana, deals with the measurement of images. 

VI. Matsya-Purdna: 

Chapters : 

252. Deals with the introduction of eighteen ancient architects— 

Bhrigu, Atri, Vasistha, Visvakarma, Maya, Narada, Nagnajit, 

ViSalaksha, Purandara, Brahma, Kumara, NandiSa, Saunaka, 

Garga, Vasudcva, Aniruddha, Sukra, and Brihaspati. 

255. Stambha-mana-vinirnaya. 

257. Darvaharana. 

258. Nava-tala-mana. 

262. Pithika-lakshana. 

263. Linga-lakshana. 

269. Prasada-varnana. 

270. Mandapa-lakshana. 

VII. Linga-Purana: 

Part II, chapter : 

48. Yaga-kunda-vinyasa-kathana-purvakam sarvasam devatanam 

sthapana-vidhi-nirupanam, Prasadarchani-nirQpanam. 

VIII. Vayu-Purdna : 

Part I, Chapter : 

39. Saila-sthita-vividha-devalaya-kirtana. 

IX. Skanda-Purdna : 
Chapters : 

24. Mahesvara-khande-prathamc—Himalaycna sva-sutaya viva- 

hartham Gargacharya-purohitam puraskritya ViSvakarma-dvara 

pui-va-mandapa-nirmanadi-varnanam, Naradad Visvakarma- 

krita-vivaha-man^apam chaturyena sarva-deva-pratikriti-chitra- 

vinyasam Srutva sarvesham devanarii sanka-praptih. 

MaheSvara-khandc dvitiye—svayam ViSvakarma-dvara-nirmapite 
Mahinagare sthapana-varpana. 

25. Vaishpava-khande dvitiye—Narada-likhita-sahitya-sambhava- 
samgraha-patrarh Srutva Indradumnajnaya Padmanidhina svarna- 
$ala-nirmanam, Naradajnaya ViSvakarmana syandana-traya-nirma- 
ljarh, tasya rathasya Narada-karena sthapanam, tat-prasamgena 
ratha-sthapana-prakara-vidhi-vanjanam. 
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PRATIMA-DRAVYADI-VACHANA—On the materials of which 

idols are made. 
(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. i, p. 490.) 

PRATIMA-MANA-LAKSHANA—On the tala-measures of images, 

exists in Tibetan Translation ; Sylvian Levi reports that he has 

traced its original Sanskrit version in the Palace Library of Tibet. 

PRATISHTHA-TATTVA—Also called Maya-samgraha—On 

architecture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part 111, p. 74.) 

PRATISHTHA-TANTRA—On architecture in a dialogue form 

between Siva and Parvati. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part in, p. 74.) 

PRASADA-KALPA—On the construction of buildings. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. ii, p. 522. 

PRASADA-KlRTANA—On architecture. 

(Author not known ; in possession of Gopal Rao, 
Malegamva, Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in 
Private Libraries of Gujarat, etc., 1872, p. 276.) 

PRASADA-DlPIKA—On architecture, quoted in Madana-Parijata 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 364.) 

PRASADA-MANDANA-VASTU-SASTRA—Attributed to Sutra- 

dhara Mandana—{Egg. MSS. 3147, 2253). It is written in Sanskrit, 

but is largely mixed with Bhasha forms. It contains the following 

eight chapters : 

1. MiSra-kalaSa. 
2. Jagati-drish£-dosho ayatanadhikara. 
3. Bhitti-pitha-mandovara-garbha-grihaudumbara-pramana. 
4. Pramana-drishti-pada-sthana-sikhara-kala&a-lakshana. 
5. Rajyadi-prasadadhikara. 

6. Keiaryadi-prasada-jati-lakshana, pancha-kshetra-pancha-chat- 
varirhian-meru-lakshanadhyaya. 

7. Mandapa-balanaka-sambaranadhikara. 

8. Jirnoddhara-bhinna-dosha-sthavara-pratishtha, Sutra-dhara- 
puja, Jina-pratishtha, Vastu-purusha-vinyasa. 

PRASADA-LAKSH AN A—Attributed to Varahamihira—On archi¬ 
tecture. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. n, p. 208.) 
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PRASADA-LAKSHANA—On buildings. 
(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. r, p. 473.) 

PRAS ADALAN KARA-LAKSH AN A—On the decoration (articles 
of furniture) of buildings. 

(In possession of the Maharaja of Travancore ; Oppert’s 
List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. n, p. 473.) 

B 

BIMBAMANA—(MSS. British Museum, nos. 1. 559, 5291, foil. 33, 7 
lines to a page; 11, 558, 5292, foil. 27, 9 lines to a page; written in 
Simhalese character, has a Simhalese commentary)—This is a 
treatise on religious sculpture, stated to be extracted from a Gautamiya 
ascribed to Sariputra. The last colophon runs thus : Iti Gautamiyc 
Sari-putra-srute Bimba-manam samaptam. The commentator explains 
this Bimbamana-vidhi as the Sarvajna-pratima-pramana-vidhi. 

BRIHAT-SAMHITA—Of Varahamihira—On architectural and 
sculptural matters. 

Chapters : 

53. Vastu-vidya. 

56. Prasad a-lakshana. 

57. Vajra-lepa. 

58. Pratima-lakshana. 

79. Sayyasana-lakshana. 

BUDDHA-PRATIMA-LAKSHANA—On the tala measure of Bud- 
dha-images ; exists in Tibetan Translation ; the original Sanskrit 
version is apparently missing. 

BUDDHA-LAKSHANA—in Siamese, dealing with ‘ the more 
orthodox peculiarities of the characteristics of the body.’ (M. G. 
Coede, G. E. F. E. 1915), King Phra Nangklao thought of it as 
‘ a work of merit to shorten the fingers of the statue of Sakyamuni ’ 
in Wat (temple) Sudas at Bangkok (capital of Siam). ‘ A paper 
about the attitudes of Buddha images in the Siamese monasteries 
was written byjthe Somtej Phra Paramanujit, the son of the King 
Phra Buddha Yot Fa (died in a.d. 1854).’ 

BRAHMANDA-PURANA—See under Puranas. 
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BH 

BHAVISHYA-PURANA—See under PurAnas. 

M 

MATHA-PRATISHTHA-TATTVA—Attributed to Raghunandana 

•—Contains quotations from the Devi-purana and the Deva-pratish- 

tha-tattva, both of which deal with architectural and sculptura 

matters. 

MATSYA-PURANA—See under Puranas. 

MANUSHYALAYA-CHANDRIKA—(Also called Tachchu-sastra) 

—deals with measurement, etc., concerning private dwelling houses 

as distinguished from religious temples, and military forts, etc. It 

contains 65 stanzas and a Malayalam translation. There is a 

manuscript also bearing the same title. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid, Vol. 1, p.475.) 

MANUSHYALAYA-LAKSHANA—On the building of human 
dwellings. 

(In possession of the Maharaja of Travancore; 
Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid, Vol. 1, p. 475.) 

MANJU-SRI-MOLA-KALPA—A Tantia work (cf. Trivandrum 

Sanskrit Series), translated in Tibetan, deals with some architectural 

matters. 

MANTRA-DIPIKA (see Pancha-ratra-pradipika)—On archi¬ 
tecture. 

MAYAMATA—An oft quoted and well-known authority on architec¬ 

ture. There are several treatises attributed to Maya : 
I. Mayamata, edited by Ganapati Sastri, 1919, from three fragmen¬ 

tary and one incomplete (with a Tamil translation) manuscripts ; it con¬ 
tains 34 chapters, and four more chapters are missing (see below). 

There are some other manuscripts bearing the same title (Egg. 3150, 
2575) ; one of them (in the Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras), written 
in modem Telugu, on rough paper, contains five chapters with a short 
commentary by Gannamacharya. 

II. Mayamata-Silpa-s'dstra-vidhdna (Egg. 3150, 2575, 3151, 2630, with 
Gannamacharya’s Telugu commentary as noted above). 

III. Maya-Silpa-iatika (another manuscript). 

IV. Maya-Silpa, a few extracts from this have been translated into 
English by Rev. J. E. Kearns (see Indian Ant., Vol. v, pp. 230,293). 

There is also another English translation of Mayamata in the Mackenzie 
Collection (Translation, class x, Sanskrit, 2-6). 
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V. Maya-vastu—text, pp. 33, published by Rama Svami Sastralu & 
Sons, Madras, 1916. 

VI. Maya-vastu-Sastram—text, pp. 40, published by K. Lakshman 
Mudali, Madras, 1917. 

VII. A Sinhalese version of Mayamataya manuscripts is referred to by 
A. K. Coomarswamy (Mediaeval Simhalese Art., pp. 124-128). It also 
deals with a few architectural objects and is meant for * learned and skilful 
architects.’ 

VIII. Mayamata-vastu-idstra—Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras, 
Catalogue, Vol. xxu, nos. 13034 (with a Tamil commentary), 13035 
(with a Telugu commentary), 13036, 13037, 13038, 13039 (with a Telugu 
commentary). 

Of these manuscripts no. 13034 is the largest, containing 390 pages of 
r3i"x8" paper of 22 lines to a page. The subjects and the method of 
description are strikingly similar to those of the M&nasara. It is divided 
into the following 36 chapters : 

1. Samgrahadhyaya. 
2. Vastu-prakara. 
3. Bhu-pariksha. 
4. Bhu-parigraha. 
5. Manopakarana. 
6. Dik-parichchhedana. 
7. Pada-devata-vinyasa. 
8. Deva-bali-karma-vidhana (incomeplete). 
9. Grama-garbha-vinyasa (incomplete). 

10. Nagara-vinyasa. 
11. Bhu-lamb(h)a-vidhana. 
12. Garbha-nyasa-vidhana. 
13. Upapitha-vidhana. 
14. Adhisthana-vidhana. 
15. Pada-pramana-dravya-parigraha. 
16. Prastara-karana. 
17. Sandhi-karma-vidhana. 
18. Skhara-karana-bhavana-samapti-vidhana. 
19. Eka-bhumi-vidhana. 
20. Dvi-bhumi-vidhana. 

21. Tri-bhumi-vidhana. 
22. Bahu-bhumi-vidhana. 
23. Prakara-parivara (elsewhere, Sandhi-karma-vidhana). 
24. Gopura-vidhana. 
25. Sabha(ma^apa)-vidhana. 
26. Sala-vidhana. 
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27. Griha-manadhikara (elsewhere Chatur-griha-vidhanaj. 
28. Griha-pravesa. 
29. Raja-veSma-vidhana. 
30. Dvara-vidhana. 
31. Yanadhikara. 
32. Yana-Sayanadhikara. 
33. Liriga-lakshana. 
34. Pitha-lakshana (incomplete). 
35. Anukarma-vid liana. 
36. Pratima-lakshana. 

Compare no. I, which contains the first 34 out of 36 chapters given in 
the above list, the variations are noted within brackets. 

No. 13035 contains in 74 pages the chapters 1-32. 
No. 13036 is same as no. 13035. 
No. 13037 contains only two incomplete chapters in six pages. 
No. 13038 contains in 94 pages the following twelve chapters : 

x. Pratima-vidhana. 
2. Aya-lakshana. 
3. Linga-lakshana. 
4. Dasa-tala-vidhana. 
5. Kunchita-vidhana. 
6. Nava-tala-vidhana. 
7. Hasta-karma-vidhana. 
8. Upapltha-vidhana. 
9. Eka-bhumi-vidhana. 

10. Dvi-tala-vidhana. 
11. Tri-tala-vidhana. 
12. Gopura-vidhana. 

Its colophon runs thus—‘ iti Gannacharya-virachitayam Mayamate 
Silpa-Sastre . . . ’ 

No. 13039 contains in 36 pages the first four chapters of no. 13038. ' There 
is in Tamil a treatise on Silpa-Saslra, said to have been originally 
composed in Sanskrit by Myen (i.e., Maya) who, according to mythology, 
was a son of Brahma and architect of the gods. The original work appears 
to have been disseminated far and wide, and to have suffered by omissions 
as well as by additions. The work under consideration seems to have been 
formed from selections of existing editions of the original work under the 
superintendence and guidance of persons having a practical knowledge 
of Silpa-iastra or at least of persons professing to have such knowledge. 

(Ind. Ant., Vol. v., p. 230, o. 1, para. 1 ; see also 

M., n, 11-i 2, 17-20, under Sthapati.) 
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In regard to Maya the following note is of great interest: 
‘That the Maya culture of Central America was derived from Asia is 

demonstrated by Mr. J. Leslie Mitchell in his book The Conquest of the 

Maya. In reviewing the publication Mr. H. J. Massingham writes that the 
evidence for a succession of cultural waves from Asia is so overwhelming that 
“ the impartial reader must wonder why the issue was ever a controversial 
one.” It appears that it was India which contributed most to the develop¬ 
ment of Maya culture. Among the Maya sculptures are to be found 
representations of Hanuman, of GaneSa, and of Indra and the pictorial 
and ritualistic reminiscences of Buddhism. “ All this suggests,” says Mr. 
Massingham, “ that the ancient mariners reached the American coast from 
a. d. 700 onwards not once but many times.” The Hindu culture could 
not have been transported to Central America unless the Hindus had been 
a great sea-faring people.’ 

Exploration of the sites of a lost civilization is the fascinating pursuit 
of Dr. Gann, who has discovered a hitherto unknown monolith and a once- 
populous site in the forests of Yucatan. He is exploring for traces of the 
Mayas, and his progress is recorded in a series of articles published in the 
Morning Post : 

' I discovered the ruins of the great city of Coba,’ he writes, ‘ through 
information found in a recent translation of the ancient Maya manuscript 
book of Chilan Balam of Chumayel. This describes the migration of the 
Itzas from Ghichenitza to Coba, which is about fifty miles to the east of 
Chichenitza. 

‘ The books of Chilan Balam are the old traditions of the Mayas, which 
survived the Spanish conquest of Yucatan. They record the migrations 
of Maya clans, and were reduced to writing in the sixteenth century. 
I was informed by a wandering Maya Indian that in the Mexican 
territory of Quintana Roo he had come across a great slab of stones lying 
buried in the bush upon which were inscribed : “Ubalob uxben uincoob,” 
or things belonging to the ancient people. He said he had found it 
not many miles north of the British Honduras frontier. 

‘ As guide I took the Indian who had told me of the stone. He, like 
most of his race, had nothing to say to strangers, and he said it most efficiently. 

‘ I had no difficulty in obtaining my permit to visit the shores of Chetumal 
Bay, where the Maya monolith was reported to be. 

‘ So we set out on our journey up the Bay, which runs almost due north 
for about thirty miles into the south of the Yucatan Peninsula. This is 
surely one of the most desolate stretches of water in the world. It is 
shallow, yellow, forbidding. On the east separating it from the Caribbean 
Sea, is an unexplored, uninhabited peninsula, covered with virgin bush. 
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On the west, between the Bay and the great Bacalar Lagoon, the land is 
equally desolate, being traversed at rare intervals only by a few Indian 
Chicle bleeders, who roam in search of the sapodilla trees, from which 
they get the latex that forms the raw material of chewing gum. 

' About thirteen miles from Payo Obispo I lighted on my great find 
We came to a spot on the west coast of the bay where an Indian had cut down 
the bush to make a small maize plantation. My Indian guide directed 
us to land here, and then led us to the stone we were seeking. 

‘ The full importance of the discovery was not apparent at first. It 
was a block of greyish schist, twelve feet long, eighteen inches wide, and 
twelve inches thick. It had at one time stood upright, but now lay flat 
and embedded in the ground. Upon one edge faint traces of sculpture 
were visible, but the greater part of the exposed surfaces had been worn 
quite smooth by the tropical downpours of an unknown number of rainy 
seasons. This has been the fate of many Maya inscriptions. 

‘ I then brushed the soil from the stone, and there—glorious surprise— 
I saw the Maya Initial Series Date—g. 8. o. o. o. 5 Aban 3 Chen, or 26 
October, a. d. 333! The sculpture preserved by its burial in the earth, 
was almost as clear and plain as on the day when it was cut in the stone, 
nearly sixteen centuries ago. 

‘ Amid all the Maya ruins in Yucatan only four such Initial Series dates 
have been found, and the date carved on the monolith which lay before me 
was more than three hundred years earlier than that appearing on the oldest 
of the stelae previously found. Now, one of the most baffling mysteries 
connected with the Mayas is their abandonment of their old empire and 
foundation of the new one; for, at a certain period in their history, they left 
their cities, built with an enormous expenditure of labour, and migrated 
from the fertile lands in which they stood to found new settlements in what 
were, apparently, uninhabited regions. 

‘ Earthquakes, pestilence, and foreign invasion have been suggested as 
possible causes of this migration. The cities the Mayas left bear no traces 
of violence having been wrought by man or the forces of Nature, and the 
buildings of their new settlements were obviously erected by a people with 
unimpaired vigour. It is therefore important to fix the date when they 
first established themselves in Yucatan ; and this discovery may, in fact, 
cause a complete reversion of the ideas generally held as to their first immi¬ 
gration into this peninsula and their foundation of what is known as the 
New Empire. It may, indeed, affect our views of the whole history of 
the earliest and most advanced aboriginal civilization of America, which 
was in many respects the highest civilization of ancient, if not of any time. 
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‘ The carving on this stela begins with the initial glyph and in column 
below this come the glyphs meaning— 

9 Bactuns (periods of 400 years, each of 360 days). 
8 Katuns (periods of twenty years), O Tuns (years), 
o Unials (Maya months of twenty days). 
o Kins (days). It thus records the lapse of 3,760 years from the 

beginning of the Maya chronology. The Mayas did not count any 
period of time until it was completed, that is to say, their sign for the 
first day of a month was o. So if written in our style these glyphs would 
read 1. 1. 3761. 

• It is generally assumed that the date from wliich the Mayas reckoned 
their chronology is mythological rather than historical. But for the present 
purposes consideration of such a question is immaterial. The point is that 
all the dates on such monoliths are reckoned from the same day, and there¬ 
fore, according to Spinden’s correlation of their system with ours, this date 
corresponds to our 26 October, a.d. 333. 

‘ This would, apparently, place the beginning of the Maya chronology 
in 3381. The British Museum Guide to the Maudsley collection of 
Maya Sculptures gives this Maya date 9. 8. o. o. o. 5 Ahan, 3 Chen as 
a.d. 64. But it mentions that Professor Morley has worked out another 
correlation which places this and all other Maya dates some 270 years later. 

‘ Beneath this date on the stela was a great sheet of hieroglyphics, which 
were perfectly clearly defined, but they are in our present state of knowledge 
indecipherable. I have no doubt though that if we could read them we 
should find that they recorded events which had occurred during the 
preceding Katun or period of twenty Maya years, as such stelae were put 
up by the Mayas to commemorate the ends of each of those periods. 

‘ The monolith had been erected just in front of a great terraced pyramid 
which stood between two others. All these pyramids were faced, in the 
usual Maya style, with blocks of cut limestone. The central one had 
three terraces and was 32 feet high. Its flat top, upon which there no 
doubt stood a wooden temple, long since perished, was 135 feet long and 
64 feet across. 

* Further investigation showed that these pyramids were at one end of 
a great enclosure, which was surrounded by a massive stone wall. This 
wall is from 12 to 15 feet thick at the base, and in the places where it has 
remained intact, it is 12 feet high; but for the most part the growth of luxur¬ 
ious vegetation has thrown the stones down and the ruins are only 3 or 4 
feet above ground. The wall is a mile and a half long and forms a semi-circle 
with the two ends running down to the shore. 
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‘ I think there can hardly be any doubt that this was intended as a forti¬ 
fication, and therefore a particular interest is attached to it. For, judging 
by all their sculptures, the ancient Mayas knew nothing of war. Their 
sculptors have left no records of battles or triumphs, such as those of Greece, 
Egypt, or Babylon. One assumed that all the Maya clans dwelt in amity 
and that until quite late in their history they had no experiene of fighting, 
either among themselves or with alien races. 

* Yet here we have what is obviously a defensive work, and it seems signi¬ 
ficant that the only two walls of this kind which have hitherto been dis¬ 
covered are also in Yucatan, one being at Tuluum, on the east coast, and 
the other at Chicken Itza, in the northern interior. Against whom were 
these defences erected ? Judging by the date on the stela, they were built 
centuries before the Mayas came in contact with the Tolecs, on the north. 
It has been assumed that Yucatan was uninhabited when the Mayas first 
took possession of it, and they were not in the habit of building such walls 
in the earlier cities to the south. Why this innovation ? 

‘ The space enclosed by this wall had evidently been densely populated 
in bygone times. For in the places where the Indians have cleared the 
undergrowth away, one could see that the ground is literally covered with 
potsherds, flint and obsidian chips, clay beads, spindle whorls, small human 
and animal heads, and other surviving evidences of human habitation- 

‘ A great concourse of people must have lived there for many genera¬ 
tions. 

‘ The discovery of these ruins was, more or less, incidental. During this 
season my primary objective is Northern Yucatan, where Professor Morley, 
of the Carnegie Institute, and I propose to test the truth of some wonderful 
Indian legends. The Indians have told me of a vast subterranean cavern 
some twenty miles long, and of the ruins of a great city which no white man 
has seen. 

‘ Along the east coast of Yucatan live the Santa Cruz Indians, presumably 
the direct descendants of the ancient Mayas who erected magnificent temples 
and palaces, most of which now lie buried in the tropical forests. Some 
have been discovered, but there is no doubt that a great number of them 
yet remain to be discovered. 

‘ The Santa Cruz Indians have never been subdued, and for five centuries 
they have successfully resisted all the efforts, first of the Spaniards and later 
of the Mexicans to conquer their country. These Indians so far as is known 
lead the lives of their ancestors of a thousand years ago. They worship the 
same gods and perform the ancient religious ceremonies. But we know little 
about them, because their villages are buried in the dense forests of the hills 
and they permit no stangers to intrude. 
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‘ The danger of penetrating into this Santa Cruz country arises from the 
fact that the suspicious Indians may fire from the bush without inquiry 
whether the strangers are friends or foes.’ 

About the vast cave of Loltun, which is possibly the largest cavern in the 
world he adds that : this cave is entered by great well-like holes in the earth 
through which one descends by ladders from ledge to ledge arriving in 
immense rocky chambers whose floors are covered with stalagmites and cave 
earth, and from whose lofty roofs depend vast stalactities. Two of these 
holes are a mile apart, and the intervening space has never been traversed 
by a European. From the great chambers unexplored passages branch 
out in every direction. On the floors of the chambers, buried in the cave 
earth, innumerable potsherds have already been found, also human and 
animal bones, flint and stone weapons and implements, and many other 
relics of the ancient inhabitants. It is possible that the deeper layers of 
earth and the remote galleries and passages may contain relics of the pre- 
Maya inhabitants of Yucatan, of whom nothing whatever is known at present. 

‘ It is said by the Indians that subterranean passages from this cavern 
reach to the ruined city of Chicken Itza 20 miles away. There is a tradition 
handed down amongst the modern Indians that during one of the innumer¬ 
able internecine wars amongst the Maya which followed the breaking up 
of the central authority, after the Conquest of Mayapan, the inhabitants of 
a neighbouring village were driven to take refuge in this cave by a band of 
their enemies, who pursued them even into this last refuge, and that of neither 
pursued nor pursuers was any trace ever again seen. 

‘ Some believe that in the dark all fell over a precipice into some vast 
chasm in the limestone, others that all lost their way in the intricate maze 
of endless galleries, and others again that all were suffocated by poisonous 
gases. Whatever their fate, the possibility of coming suddenly at any 
turn upon groups of rag clad skeletons shrouded in the impalpable dust 
of ages does not detract from the eerie feeling induced by traversing these 
vast catacombs, where silence is almost palpable. One’s feet make no noise 
on the soft cave earth, and one is almost afraid to raise one’s voice, which 
reverberates round the Great Stone chambers and is thrown back in a 
thousand mocking echoes from the rocky walls. Upon the walls of the 
lighted chamber many crude drawings have been left by the former inha¬ 
bitants, and in one case is inscribed a late Maya date a.d. 1379.’ 

‘ Whatever Dr. Gann’s conclusions may be his actual discoveries are of 
stupendous interest. The causeway that he has found is of supreme import¬ 
ance. He regards it as having been built for the purposes of human sacrifice. 
I disagree. My reason for disagreeing is that there are similar causeways in 
Cambodia, which were designed purely for ceremonial purposes. 
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* The whole Maya remains as discovered show the closest possible relation 
with the civilization as it existed in Java and South-East Asia to what has 
been found in Yucatan. There is nothing to my mind that suggests that the 
form of civilization is indigenous, and I should be inclined to hold that the 
temples at Java were the proto-types of what has been found in Yucatan. 

‘ Unquestionably in the early days perishable wood structures were built, 
but when stone supplanted wood, you find pyramids being built precisely 
on the same lines that they were being built in South-East Asia. They were, 
so far as the staircases were concerned, a copy of what the Babylonians were 
building 2,000 years before the era of Christ. It is necessary to remember 
that as Indian civilization spread eastwards the type of pyramids estab¬ 
lished by them became fashionable and was built in stone. 

‘ While the great causeway was of outstanding interest, it had to be 
remembered that it could be paralleled with the remains of Indian 
civilization. Further there was no question but that Maya carvings 
represented Indian elephants and Indians with typical head-dresses. 

‘ Indian navigators, it was known, had combed out the islands in the 
Pacific, such as Easter Island and many others, and it was unthinkable 
that they should not have discovered a continent that stretched from pole 
to pole. 

* To the archaeologist the issue now raised was of supreme importance. 
Until fifty years ago the orthodox held that the Maya civilization was of 
Indian origin. The dating derived from the hieroglyphs was so vague as 
to give little help, and interpretation varies by as much as three or six 
centuries. 

‘ What supremely interests the archaeologists,’ Professor Elliot Smith 
continues, ‘ is that we find a civilization starting full-blown in Central 
America. Under Asiatic influence, it rose to great heights, but had already 
collapsed before the advent of the Spaniards who may have given it the 
coup de grdce. To know the real secret of Maya culture affects our whole 
interpretation of civilization. 

(Can different communities, such as the Indian, the Chinese and the 
American, build up a civilization independent of each other, or is it possible 
for a certain civilization to be spread about the world in the same way 
that a steam engine can be distributed ? 

‘ This is the great problem of ethnology today, and the issue now centres 
in the problem as to how civilization started in Central America. There is 
a large gap between Asia and America, but if diffusion means anything it 

means that that gap must have been bridged as I have shown it could have 
been. 
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‘ The Maya civilization rose and fell. It fell so soon as the energy of the 
driving force that inspired it declined. This is our view, and we do not 
believe in an indigenous culture that rose through its own impetus, and that 
fell as a result of foreign invasion.’ 

No one now questions Dr. Gann’s facts, but many competent archaeolo¬ 
gists dispute the conclusions at which he arrived. An archaeological issue 
has now been fairly raised. Did the Maya civilization arise from native 
American civilization, or was it the result of peaceful penetration by the 
Asiatic ? 

Professor Grafton Elliot Smith, of University College, London, discus¬ 
sing the subject with a Morning Post representative disagreed absolutely 
with the views put forward by the American school, and supported by Dr. 
Gann. 

‘ At University College,’ he said, * we are absolutely convinced that the 
Maya civilization was directly derived from India. We regard it as certain 
that between the Fourth and the Twelfth Century there was a penetration 
from the South-East of Asia. The question of dating is admittedly difficult, 
but from the facts we have in our possession I should be inclined to think 
that Dr. Gann’s dates may err by as much as three centuries.’ 

(Central News, quoted from Morning Post, by Statesman, 

March 21, April 9, 17, 15, 1926.) 

MAHA-NIRVANA-TANTRA—Deals with both architectural and 

sculptural matters, such as temples, idols, phallus, ponds, and tanks, 

as well as with the directions concerning broken limbs of images, 

especially the materials of which buildings and idols should be made 

the Vastu god, and so on (Chapter xiii, verses 22-286, see also chapters 

xiv and vi). 

MAHABHARATA—(First Bombay edition ; 2nd Calcutta edition 

Gild. Bibl. 93)—SabhS-parvan, chapters : 

1. Maya built a council hall (sabha)vfor the Pandavas. 
7. Indra-sabha-varpana. 
8. Yama-sabha-varnana. 
9. Varupa-sabha-varpana. 

10. Kubera-sabha-varnana. 
) 1. Brahma-sabha-varpana. 

MANA-KATHANA—On the system of measurement. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS, ibid., Vol. u, p. 473.) 

MANAVA-VASTU-LAKSHANA—On architecture. 
(Oppert’t List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. 1, p. 476.) 
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MANASA—(Same as Manasara). See below. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit Mv>., ibid., Vol. n, p. 518.) 

MANASARA—(edited and translated into English for the first 

time by the writer)—The standard treatise and a complete text on 

architecture and sculpture. It comprises 70 chapters in more than 

10,000 lines. There are eleven manuscripts of it. See the details 

given under the Preface of its first edition by the writer and compare 

the writer’s Summary of Mdnasara, Leiden, 1917, in the Indian Architecture 

according Manasara-Silpa-Sastra, 1927, and in Hindu Architecture in India 

and Abroad. 

MANASOLLASA—(R. L. Mitra’s Notices of Sanskrit Manuscripts, 

Vol. hi, p. 182)—Attributed to the Chalukya king Somesvara. In 

two chapters, it deals with the following subjects : 
1. Mandirarambha-muhurta-kathana. 
2. ShodaSa-prakara-griha-lakshana. 
3. Raja-griha-lakshana. 
4. Vastu-deva-puja-vidhi. 
5. Griha-praveSa-kathana. 
6. Gnha-varnana. 
7. Gnha-chitra-varna-lakshana. 
8. Vajra-lepa-lakshana. 
9. Lekhani-lakshana. 

10. Tambula-bhoga-kathana. 
11. Vilepanopabhoga-kathana. 
12. Vastropabhoga-kathana. 
13. Malyopabhoga-kathana. 
14. Bhushabhoga-kathana. 
15. Asana-bhoga-kathana. 
16. Putradi-bhoga-kathana. 
17. Anna-bhoga-kathana. 
18. Paniya-bhoga-kathana. 
19. Abhyanga-bhoga-kathana. 

20. Yana-bhoga-kathana. 
21. Chhatra-bhoga-kathana. 
22. Sayya-bhoga-kathana. 
23. Dhupa-bhoga-kathana. 
24. Stri-bhoga-kathana. 

This work should not be confounded with that of the same name in 
Taylor’s Catalogue Raisonie (Vol. 1, p. 1) and its commentary, M&nasoll2sa> 
vfiUanta-prakaia (in Weber’s Berlin Catalogue, p. 179.) 
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MANASOLLASA-VRITTANTA-PRAKASA—On architecture (cf. 
Gaekwad Sanskrit Scries). 

(In possession of Vimana-Acharya, Benares, 
Weber’s Berlin Catalogue, p. 179.) 

M0RTTI-DHYANA—On sculpture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., Part i, p. 464.) 

MURTTI-LAKSHANA—On idol-making. 
{Ibid p. 464.) 

There is another manuscript bearing the same title which is stated to 
have been taken from the Garuda-samhita. 

M0LA-STAMBHA-NIRNAYA—On architectural description of the 

main pillar of a house. 
{Ibid., p.464, Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., 

ibid., Vol. n, p. 202.) 

R 

RATNA-DiPJKA—(Attributed to Chandesvara)—On architecture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., Part 11, pp. 36, 114.) 

RATNA-MALA—of Sripati—Deals with astrological matters in con¬ 

nexion with the construction of houses and idols of deities under the 

following chapters : 
17. Vastu-prakarana (28 verses). 
18. Griha-praveSa (11 verses). 
20. Deva-pratishtha (13 verses). 

RAJA-GRIHA-NIRMANA—On the building of royal palaces. 
(Burnell’s Classified Index to the Sanskrit MSS. in 

the Palace Library of Tanjore, 1880.) 

RAjA-VALLABHA-TlKA—A commentary on Rajavallabha-Man 

dana. 
{Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in Private Libra¬ 

ries of Gujarat, etc., 1872, p. 276.) 

RAMAYANA—(First Calcutta edition, ed. Schlegel Gild. Bibl. 84, 

ed. Gorrens, Gild, Bibl. 85, 2nd Bombay edition)—Devotes large 

portions of the following chapters on architecture : 
Adiktnda, 5th Sarga, the description of the city of Ayodhya. 
LahkakSnqla, 3rd Sarga, the description of the fort of Lanka. 
(There are also numerous casual references to architectural and sculp¬ 

tural matters in the Epics, the Puranas and the Agamas.) 

RASI-PRAKARA—(Attributed to Garga)—Deals with astrological 

matters concerning architecture. 
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RU PA- MANDANA—(A t tribu ted 

architecture. 

to Mandana Sutradhara)—On 

(Cf. Rajavallabha Mandana.) 

L 

LAKSHANA-SAMUCHCHAYA—On the features in images of 

deities, quoted by Hemadri in Danakhanda (p. 823), in Muhurta- 

dipaka, and Parasurama-prakasa. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 535.) 

LAGHU-SlLPA-JYOTISHA—On architecture. 

(British Museum Catalogue, 20, E. 32.) 

LAGHU-SlLPA-JYOTIH-SARA—By Sivarama, with a Gujarati 

commentary—This pamphlet deals mostly with astrological matters 

concerning architecture. The contents are indicated in the following 

verses : 

Aya-ra£i§ cha nakshatram vyayas taramSakas tatha I 
Graha-maitri ra£i-maitri nativedha-ganendavah II (3) 
Adhipatyam vara-lagne tithy-utpattis tathaiva cha I 
Adhipatyam varga-vairam tathaiva yoni-vairakam II (4) 
Riksha-vairam sthitir naSo lakshanany eka-vimlatih I 
Kathitani muni-ireshthaih Silpa-vidvadbhir grihadishu II (5) 

LI NG A-PUR AN A—See under Puranas. 

V 

YALI-PlTHA-LAKSHANA—On architecture. 
(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. 1, p. 473.) 

VAYU-PURAl^A—See under PurAnas. 

VASTU-CHAKRA—On architecture. 
(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., p. 538.) 

VASTU-TATTVA—(By Gaijapati Sishya, Lahore, 1853)—Consists of 
four chapters and deals largely with astrological matters concerning 
architecture. 

VASTU-NIRNAYA—On architecture, dealing specially with the 
classes of vastu (see under Vastu). 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 568.) 
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VASTU-PURUSHA-LAKSHANA—On architecture. 

(Taylor’s Catalogue Raisonei of Oriental AISS. in 
the Library of the late College of Fort 

St. George, Vol. i, p. 313.) 

VASTU-PRAKASA—(Attributed to Visvakarman)—On architecture. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., Part 1., p. 568, in possession of Balabhari 
Sapre, Benares, Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in 

JV. W. P1885, Partx, no. 2, p. 56.) 

VASTU-PRADIPA (cf. Vastu-sarani)—By Vasudeva, on archi¬ 

tecture. 
(In possession of Umasamkara-Sastri, Azamgarh, 

Catalogue af Sanskrit MSS. in N. W. P., 

1885, Part x, no. i, p. 56.) 

VASTU-PRAVANDHA—(By Lala Rajakisora Varma, Lucknow, 

1904)—It deals largely with astrological matters in connexion with 

architecture, and contains extracts from the Brihat-samhita, Visva- 

karma-prakasa, Muhurta-chintamani, Samgraha-iiromani, Vastu-vidyd- 

prakasa, Vastu-pradipa, and Jyotis-sdra-muhiirta-chakra-dlpikd. 

VASTU-MANJARI—(Attributed to Mandana Sutradhara)—On 

architecture. 
(Cf. Rajavallabha-Mandana.) 

VASTU-MANDANA—(Attributed to Mandana Sutradhara)—On 

architecture. 

(Cf. Rajavallabha-Mandana.) 

VASTU-YOGA-TATTVA—(Attributed to Raghunandana)—Treats 

largely of offerings to Vastu deity, and contains extracts from the 

Matsya-Parana, Dexn-Purana, Rudra-yamala, and Vasishtha-samhitd. 

VASTU-RATNA-PRADIPA—On architecture. 

{Cf Vastu-sarani.) 

VASTU-RATNAVALI—(Compiled by Pandit Jivanath Jyotishi, 

Benares, 1883)—This compilation contains extracts from the Bhavi- 

shya-Purana, Jyotih-sdgaray Griha-karikd, Vastu-pradipa, Bhuja-bala-bhima, 

Vasishtha-samhitd, Sri-bhoja-rdja, Rdja-vallabha, Vdstu-ratna-pradipa- 

Siddhdnta-siromani, of Bhaskaracharya, Manfana-sutra-dhdra, Brihat- 

samhitd of Varahamihira, and Ratna-mald. 

(Burnell’s Classified Index to the Sanskrit MsS. in the 
Palace Library of Tanjore, p. 154.) 
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VASTU-RAJA-VALLABHA—(Attributed to Mandana Sutradhara, 

probably same as Vdstu-sastra, otherwise called Silpa-idstra)—On 

architecture. 
{Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in N. IV. P., ibid., p. 56.) 

VASTU-LAKSHANA—On architecture. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. i, p. 480.) 

VASTU-VICHARA—(Attributed to ViSvakarman)—A treatise on 

architecture, apparently old. 
(In possession of Gaurinath Sastri, Benares, 

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in JV. W.P., 1885, 
ibid., p. 56, Aufrecht, part i, p. 568.) 

VASTU-VIDYA—(a manuscript, see Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., 

ibid., Vol. 1, p. 480 ; Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 578 ; also a text 

edited by T. Ganapati Sastri, 1913)—Deals with materials, etc. for 

house building in the following sixteen chapters : 

1. Sadhana-kathana. 
2. Vasudha-lakshana. 
3. Vastu-devata-kathana. 
4. Vastu-purusha-kathana. 
5. Vedi-samsthana. 
6. Vastu-marma-samsthana. 
7. Kala-niyama. 
8. Sala-vidhana. 
9. Pada-mana-kathana. 

10. Lupa-Iakshana. 
11. Lupa-karana. 
12. Dhuli-nirodhana. 
13. Dvara-vinyasa. 
14. Kavaja-dvaxa-vinyasa. 
15. Bhavana-parigraha. 
16. Mril-loshta-Iakshana. 

VASTU-VIDHI—(Attributed to Visvakarman)—On architecture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 568.) 

VASTU-SASTRA (see under Sanat-kumAra)—On architecture. 
(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid, Vol. 1, p. 580.) 

VASTU-SASTRA—(also called Silpa-idstra)—Attributed to Rajavalla- 
bha Mandana and Bhupati-vallabha (noticed in Egg. 3142, 1291) : 
one of these manuscripts is published in Saihvat 1947, at Anahila- 
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pura in Patana, by Narayana Bharati and Yasavanta Bharati—It has 

a Gujarati commentary and some illustrative diagrams. (Noticed in 

the Catalogue of printed books and manuscripts in Sanskrit belonging 

to the Oriental Library of the Asiatic Society, Bengal, p. 173). 

It has four more copies—Egg. 3143, 3144, 3145, 3146, p. 1136. 
This is a work on architectural disposition of houses, palaces, temples, 

etc., and the rite to be performed at their inauguration, by Mandana, an 
architect in the employ of king Kumbhakarna of Medapati (and the husband 
of Marabai). According to Tod, * the king Kumbha, who had a taste for 
arts and built many temples and strongholds, ruled over the country of 
Mewara from a. d. 1419 to 1469.’ (Bhandarka;'j Report, 1882-83, p. 37-) 

It contains the following fourteen chapters : 
1. Mi£raka-lakshana. 
2. Vastu-lakshana. 
3. Ayadi-lakshana. 
4. Prakara-yantra-vapi-kupa-tadaga-lakshaiia. 
5. Raja-griha-nivesadi-lakshana (verse 28 of this chapter men¬ 

tions the Malsya-Purana as an authority). 
6. Eka-sala-dvi-sala-griha-lakshana. 

7. Dvi-£ala-tri-Sala-chatuh-£ala-griha-lakshana. 

8. Sayana-simhasana-chhatra-gavaksha-sabhashfaka-vedika- 
chatush^aya-dipa-lakshana. 

9. Raja-grihadi-laksharia. 
10. (Mapita) kshetradbhuta-lakshana. 

11. Dina-sudd hi -griha-niveSa-griha-pravesa-vivaha-muhurta- 
lakshana. 

1 q. Gochara-dina-ratri-mana-svarodaya-ko^a-chakra-matrika- 
lakshaga. 

13. Jyotisha-lakshana. 

14. Sakuna-laksha^a. 
Six other works are ascribed to Mariana : 

I. Rupa-man^ana. 
II. Vastu-man^ana. 

III. Prasada-man^ana. 

VI. Aya-tattva. 
V. Vastu-maiijari. 

VI. Vastu-sara. 

VASTU-SASTRA-SAMARANGANA-SDTRADHARA—(Attributed 
to Bhojadeva)—On architecture. 
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VASTU-SlROMANI—On architecture. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part i, p. 568.) 

There is another manuscript of the same title, attributed to Maharaja 
Syamasaha Sankara. 

VASTU-SAMUCHCHAYA—On architecture. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 568.) 

VASTU-SAKIKHYA—On arcliitccture, “ an extract of Todara.- 

nanda, very rare, complete and incorrect.” 

(Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in JV. W. P.y 1885, part ix, p. 56.) 

VASTU-SANfGRAHA—(Attributed to Visvakarman)—On archi¬ 

tecture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part I, p. 568.) 

VASTU-SAMGRAHAMU—Contains 100 pages, written in Telugu 

character, and deals largely with astrological matters concerning 

architecture. 
{Mackenzie Collection, by Wilson, p. 171.) 

VASTU-SARVASVA—On architecture, comprises 16 pages. 

(By Nanjunda Dikshita, published by V. Rama- 

svami Sastralu and Sons, Madras, 1916.^ 

VASTU-SARA—(Attributed to Sutradhara Mandana)—With a Guja¬ 

rati commentary (Ahmedabad, 1878), it deals largely with astrolo¬ 

gical matters concerning architecture. There is also another manus¬ 

cript of same title. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 569.) 

VASTU-SARANI—(by Matri Prasada Pande, Benares, 1909)—This 

is a manual of astrological details in connexion with the construction 

of a house, compiled from the following treatises : 

I. Grama-nirriaya, of Narayana. 
II. RaSi-prakara, of Garga. 

III. DaSa-prakara, of Vasishtha. 
IV. Dik-sadhana, of Bhaskara. 
V. Sthala-iubh&iubha-kathana, of Narayana. 

VI. Vastu-pradipa. 
VII. Rahu-mukha, by Rama. 

VIII. Visvakarma. 
IX. Pinda-prakara, by Gopir&ja. 
X. Narada. 
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XI. Dhruvadi-shodaSa-gehani, by Ganapati. 
XII. Gpharambha, by Sripati. 

XIII. Vastu-ratna-pradlpa. 

XIV. Dikshu-vriksharopana, by Ganapati. 

VASTU-SARA-SARVASVA-SAMGRAHA—(Bangalore, 1884, with 
a Canarese commentary)—A compilation on architecture. 

VIMANA-LAK.SHANA—On architecture. 
(In possession of Archaka Yogananda Bhatta 

of Mclkota ; Oppert’s List of Sanskrit 
MSSibid., Vol. ir, p. 266.) 

VI&VAKARMA-MATA—Quoted by Hemadri in Pariscsha-khanda 

(2,817,825,827,828). 
(Aufrecht, ibid., partn, p. 138.) 

There is another treatise ascribed to ViSvakarman (Rajendralala Mitra, 
Notices of Sanskrit MSS., Calcutta, 1871, Vol. 11, no. 731, p. 142), fol. 63, 
English paper 9*"X7J", copied 1872. 

* None of the manuscripts examined by Mr. Burnell is perfect or even 
tolerably correct.’ 

It is a treatise on the manual arts attributed to Visvakarma, the divine 
architect, but apparently a compilation ; it is written in the Tantric 
style, having Siva for its narrator. The manuscript has been copied for 
Dr. Mitra from old codex in the Halakanada character in the Library of the 
RajaofTanjore. The contents are classified under the following seventeen 
chapters : 

1. Visvakarmotpattih, karma-vi£esha-bhedena vyavahrita-takshaka 
varddhakyadi-sabda-vyutpatti. 

2. Satyadi-yuga-jata-narochchata-pramanam, yajniya-kashthena- 
prastarena va deva-pratima nirmane manadi. 

3. Takshakasya garbhadhanadi-samskara-kathanam, garbhotpatti- 
kathanadi. 

4. Siva-lingadi-pratishthartham sabha-nirmanadi. 
5. Graha-pratima-nirmana-pramanam, linga-pltha-nirmana- 

pramanadi. 
6. Ratha-nirmapa-vidhi-kathanam. 
7. Ratha-pratishtha-vidhi. 
8. Brahmi-Maheivaryadinam sva-rupadi-varnadi. 
g. Yajfiopavita-lakshajja. 

to. Suvanja-rajata-maunjyadi-nixmita-yajnopavita-kathanam, dig- 
bhedena deva-sthapana-prakaradi, meru-dakshipa-sthita-hema-sila- 

kathanadi. 
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11. Lakshmi-Brahmi-Mahe£varyadi-devindradi-dik-pala-grahadi- 
murti-nirmana-prakara. 

12-13. Mukuta-kirita-ja^a-mukutadi-nirmana-prakaradi. 
14. Sthavarasthavara-simhasana-nirmana-prakaradi, punar vise- 

shena kirita-lalata-pattikadi-nirmana-prakara, Devataya mandirasya 
jirjaoddhara-prakara. 

15. Linga-murti-mandira-dvaradi-kathana. 
16. Pratima-murti-mandira-dvaradi-kathana. 
17. VighneSa-murti-mandiradi-nirmanadi-vidhi. 

V16 V AK AR M A-J N AN A (edited by Krishna Sankara Sastri, the 

real author is not known)—This pamphlet treats largely of ritualistic 

matters, such as the sacrifices, etc., to Visvakarman. 

VlSVAKARMA-PURANA—The title here adopted is that given to 

the volume on the fly-leaf. No colophon of any kind is met with 

on the manuscript. It is very incorrect and illegible. It has a Telugu 

commentary equally unintelligible. It deals with architectural 

matters. 
{Egg. MSS., 3153, 2614 ; Oppert’s List of 

Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. 1, p. 480.) 

VISVAKARMA-PRAKASA—(Egg. MSS., p. 112a) also called 

Vastu-sdstra—It gives a course of directions in thirteen chapters, on 

the building of houses, the making of roads, tanks, etc. and the rites 

observed on such occasions, purporting to be founded on the revela¬ 

tion of Visvakarman, still further traced back successively to Brihad- 

ratha, Parasara, and Sambhu. 
The following editions of it are published : 

I. This is published in the Srivenkate$vara Press, Bombay, by 
Khemr&ja Sri Krishnadasa, in Samvat 1952, Saka 1817. 

II. This is published without any commentary at Benares, in 
1888. 

III. This is a translation of Palaramavilasa into Bhisha, by 
Mukula Saktidhara Sarma, Lucknow, 1896. 

The topics treated of in the thirteen chapters are the following: 
1. Mahgalacharapa. 
2. Vastu-purushotpatti-varpana-purvakam-pujan&dika. 
3. Bhumi-lakshanam phalam cha. 
4. Griha-praveia-samaye iakuna-phala. 
5. Khanana-vidhi. 
6. Svapna-vidhi. 
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7. Bhumi-phala. 
8. Griharambhe samaya-sudhi. 
9. Dhvaj ady ay a-phalani. 

10. Aya-vyayaririadinam phalani. 
11. Griha-madhye devadinam sthapana-nirnaya. 
12. Dhruvadi-griha-bheda. 
13. Dvara-manani. 
14. Stambha-pramanani. 
15. Grihanam Sala-nirnaya. 
16. Griharambha-kala-nirpaya. 

17. Griharambhe lagna-kunqlalishtha-graha-phalani. 
18. Sayya-mandira-bhuvana-sudharadi-grihanam lakshanani. 
19. Paduka-upanaha-manchadinam mana-lakshana. 
20. Sanku-§ila-nyasa-nirnaya. 
21. Vastu-deha-lakshanam pujanam bali-danam cha. 
22. Sila-nyasa (cf. 20 above). 
23. Prasada-vidhana. 
24. Silpa-nyasa. 
25. Prasada-nirnaya. 
26. Pithika-lakshana. 
27. Mandapa-lakshana. 
28. Dvara-lakshana. 
29. Vapl-kupa-tadagodyana-kriya. 
30. Daru-chhedana-vidhi. 
31. Griha-pravesa nirnaya. 
32. Griha-pravesa-kala-suddhi. 
33. Sayyasana-dolikadinam lakshana. 
34. Prave5a-kala$a-chakradi-vastu-§anti. 
35. Durga-nirnaya. 
36. Salya-jnanam Salyoddhara. 
37. Nagara-sambandhi-raja-gphad!nam nirnaya. 

VlSVAKARMA-SAMPRADAYA—On architecture, dealing spe¬ 

cially with a mythological account of the race of architects descended 

from ViSvakarman. 
(Egg. MSS. iv, 3151, 2680.) 

VI$VAKARMIYA-$ILPA-$ASTRA—On architecture and cognate 

arts. 
(Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras, Catalogue, Vol. xxn, no. 13057, 

p. 8775, written on 100 pages of palm-leaf 11* x i£*; copied by one 
Nitfa Sfirappa on Saturday, the 5th day of the bright fortnight of the Aivija 

month in the year Jaya). 
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The author acknowledges his debt to Brahma, Indra, Maya, Bhargava, 
Angirasa, Dhruva, Gautama, Gargeya, Manu, Vyasa and Bhrigu. He 
also cites from Agastya. 

The colophon rims thus—ViSvakarma-Sastre ViSvakarma-mate, etc. 

VlSVA-VIDYABHARAIJJA—(Attributed to Basavacharya)—This is 
a treatise on the duties of artisans, especially members of carpenter 
(Rathakara) caste. Its scope is limited to the religious duties of the 
Rathakara, who claims Visvakarma, Visvarupa, and Tvashtri, as 
his divine guardians. It consists largely of quotations from the 
Puranas, the Epics, the Sutras, and other works. Of other author¬ 
ities may be mentioned Rudradatta’s commentary on the Apastamba 
Sutra, the Shad-guru Bhashya on the Asvalayana-Samanukrama- 
manika, the Vidyaranya, and the Sarasvatl-vilasa with the commen¬ 
tary of VijiianeSvara. 

(Egg. MSS., v, 3151, 2680 ; Aufrecht, ibid, part n, p. 138.) 

VEDANTA-SARA—by Garlapata Lakshanacharya—It contains 79 
pages, has a Telugu commentary, and treats of the size of images, 
the proper time for commencing to build, and similar subjects. 

(Egg. MSS., 11, 3151, 2680.) 

VAIKHANASA- On architecture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 610.) 

VAIKHANASAGAMA—See under Agamas. 

S 

SASTRA-JALADHI-RATNA—by Hari Prasada—On architecture. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 644.) 

$ILPA-KALA-DlPAKA—On architecture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part i, p, 647.) 

SiLPA-GRANTHA—by Bhuvanadeva Acharya (Egg. MSS., 3152, 
1603 b, written in modern Deva-nagar!)—A short history of the 
work is given at the beginning. It is stated that God at the request 
of Aparajita reveals the theory of constructive art, from the creation 
of mundane egg to the erection of a town gate, and the measurements 
of banners, water pots, and bells in sanctuaries. 

It is almost identical to (1) Aparajita-pj-ichchha by Bhava ( ? Bhuvana) 
deva, mentioned in Dr. Bhandarkar’s Report (1883-1884, p. 276), and to 
(2) Apa rajita-vastu-iastra ascribed to Visvakarman, mentioned in Dr, 
Biihler’s Catalogue of Gujarat MSS. (iv. p. 276). 
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SlLPA-DIPAKA—by Gangadhara (B. H. Catalogue, 15, G. 14, 14, 
B, 16)—On architecture, printed by Mahadeo Ramchandra; 
second edition in 1908, with diagrams of instruments and houses, etc. 

SlLPA-NIGHANTU—by Aghore Sastri—On architecture. 
{Classified Catalogue of Sanskrit Works in the Sarasvati 

Bhandara Library of Mysore, class xix, no. 533.) 

SlLPA-RATNA—by Srlkumara (Trivandrum Sanskrit Series, 
no. lxxv) under instructions from king Devanarayana of Ambala- 
puzha in Travancore)—Deals with several architectural matters and 
painting in 46 chapters, compiled from Manasara and other treatises 
[see details in the writer’s Hindu Architecture in India and Abroad, 
pp. 176-177). 

SlLPA-LEKHA—On architecture, according to Raya-mukuta quot¬ 

ed by Sarvadhara. 
(Aufrecht ibid., part 1, 647.) 

SlLPA-SASTRA—(Egg. MSS., 3148, 3012), ascribed to both Kasyapa 
and Agastya—Contains 276 foil, of which 1-72 marked at the top 
‘ Silpa Sastra ’; 73-15°, 251-276, ‘ Silpa-Sastram Kasyapeyam,’ and 
151-25° ‘ Silpa-Sastram Agastyam. ’ This is apparently a com¬ 
bination of two separate works, of KaSyapa and Agastya. 

One copy was transcribed (for C. P. Brown) from a Telugu manuscript 
at Masulipatam in 1832. It consists of extracts from various works on 
idols, shrines, etc. as stated in the following chapters : 

1. Amiumana-bhede kafyape parivara-lakshana-patala. 
2. Umaskanda-sahita-lakshapa-patala. 

3. Ghandra-Sekhara-murti-pafala. 
4. Dakshina-murti-lakshana. 

5. Kala-mQrti. 
6. Lihgodbhava-lakshana. 

7. Nritta-murti. 
8. Gangadhara-murti. 
9. Tri-purantaka-murti. 

10. Kalyapa-murti. 
11. Ardha-nariSvara-murti. 

X2. Gaja-bhSra-murti. 
13. PaSupata-murti. 
14. Bhakta-lakshana. 
15. Bhu-mana-patala. 
16. Gramadi-lakshana. 
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Foil. 
151. Ity-agastye-sakaladhikare manasa-grahya-viSeshanam pra- 

thamo’dhyaya. 
181. Iti pancha-vimSati-rupa-bhcda. 
251. Ity-amSumana-bhede kasyapc tala-bheda-patala. 
266. Ka£yapa uttama-daSatala-patala. 
274. J(G)auri-lakshana-patala, adhama-da£a-tala-pramana. 

This chapter is incomplete : the work terminates abruptly at the end of 
the 14th verse. 

In the Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras, there are more than a 
dozen manuscripts bearing the title of * Silpa-Sastra ’ (Catalogue, Vol. xxii, 

nos. 13046, 13047, 13048-13056, 13057). Of these two (nos. 13046* 
13047) are attributed to Agastya, and one (no. 13057) to ViSvakarman. 
The rest of them are apparently compilations, as they are not ascribed 
to any author and contain frequent quotations from authorities like Ka£- 
yapa, Mayamata, VlSvakarman, and Agastya. 

There is another manuscript bearing a slightly different title, ‘ Silpa ’ 
attributed to ViSvakarman. The details of this will be found under 
ViSvakarman. 

There are four other manuscripts bearing the title of ‘ Silpa-Sastra ' 
but containing no information regarding their authors. They are 
mentioned in the descriptive Catalogue of the Mackenzie Collection by 
H. H. Wilson (nos. 4-7) : 

No. 4—deals with the construction of temples and images. 
No. 5—deals with the construction of ornamental gateways. 
No. 6—deals with the construction of images. 
No. 7—deals with the construction of images and ornamental work 

in gold and silver. 

There is yet another manuscript bearing the title ‘ Silpa-Sastra.’ It 
is attributed to Kafyapa. It deals with the structure of Saiva temples. 
(See the Catalogue Raisonee of Oriental Manuscripts in the Library of the late 
College of Fort St. George by Taylor, Vol. 1, no. 1585, p. 314.) 

Another work bears a slightly different title, * Silpa-iastra-bhush&laya.’ 
(See the Classified Catalogue of Sanskrit Works in the Sarasoati Bbandar a Library 
of Mysore, class xix, no. 5330 

A Silpa-iastra * by Myen (Maya) is also extant. (See Ind. Ant., Vol. v, 
pp. 230-293.) 

Another ‘ Silpa-Sastra ’ containing no information regarding its author is 
mentioned. (See the List of Sanskrit Manuscripts in Private Libraries of 
South India, by Oppert, Vol. n, no. 4187, p. 267.) 
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£ILPA-$ASTRA-SARA-SAMGRAHA—(Compiled by a son of one 
Sivanarayana)—Consists of extracts from unspecified ancient (pra- 
china) works on architecture, and was compiled in the Saka era 
1820. 

The verses describing the Bhu-lakshana (examination of soil) are same 
as those given in the Silpa-dipuka by Gangadhara with a Gujarati trans¬ 
lation by Kalyanadasa. 

&ILPA-SARVASVA-SAMGRAHA—A compilation on architecture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 647.) 

SlLPA-SAMGRAHA—(a large manuscript covering 429 pages of 
25 lines to a page of paper 13J" X 8')—It deals with the construction 
of temples and images. It is a compilation from various sources 
notably Manasara, Mayamata, Vifvakarman, Agaslya, KaSyapa, 

Paulastya, Narada, Bhrigu, Sarasvata, Diptisara, ViSvasara, Chitrasara, 

Chitrajndnd, Kapinjala-samhita, Brahma-yamala, Chandrajmna, 

Manohalya, Kaumudl, Narayana and others. 

SiLPA-SARA—(An incomplete manuscript in the Oriental Manus¬ 
cripts Library, Madras, Catalogue, Vol. xxii, no. 13059, p. 877), 
containing no information regarding its author—(Comprises 76 pages 
and deals with the descriptive features (dhyana) of gods and god¬ 
desses, apparently intended to guide the artist in making images. 

SlLPARTHA-SASTRA—On architecture. 
(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS. in Private Libraries 

of South India, ibid, Vol. i, no. 248, p. 26.) 

SILPI-&ASTRA—(Egg. MSS. 3149, 2578b)—covers 71 pages; the 
title is written on the fly-leaf in Telugu and Marathi, with 
‘ Vaustoo* (Vastu-iastra) added underneath. It is a treatise on 
architecture, with a Telugu commentary. 

This manuscript is preceded in the same volume by two sections of the 
Nagara-khanda of the Skanda-Purana, viz. ViSvakarmopakhyana, and 
Vi$vakarma-vam£anuvarnana. 

SUKRA-NlTI—(ed. JIvananda Vidyasagara)—Deals with architec¬ 
ture, and sculpture (in chapter tv, sections 4, 6) and refers to the fol¬ 
lowing matters: 

1. Deva-mandirSdi-nirmana-vyavastha. 

2. Pratixna-nirmajja-vyavastha. 

3. MurtinSm v&hana-vyavasthS. 
4. Ganapati-murti-vyavastha. 
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5. Sat! (Sakti)-murti-vyavastha. 
6. Bala-murti-vyavasthfi. 
7. Sapta-taladi-murti-bhavasya nirmana-vyavastha. 
8. Paisachf-murti-vyavastha. 
9. Bhagna-pratima-sthapana-vyavastha. 

10. Utsava-vyapara-vyavastha. 

Section 6 : 
11. Durga-nirmana (construction of forts, etc.). 

There are frequent casual references to both architecture and sculpture 
in other portions of the treatise also. 

SULVA-SOTRAS—Refers to very important architectural matters. 

The rules for the size of the various Vedis, the shape and the varia¬ 
tions of the Agni, etc. are given in the Brahmanas long before they 

are embodied in the Kalpa-sutras of which the Sulva-sutras are 
but portions. But the explanations of the manner in which the 

manifold measurements and transformation had to be managed are 

not clear in the Brahmanas. 

Sulva-sutra is the name given to those portions or supplements of the 
Kalpa-sutras, which treat of the measurement and construction of the 
different vedis or altars, the word ‘ sutra ’ referring to the cords which 
were employed for those measurements. But in the Sutras themselves 
the word ‘ rajju ’ is used to express a chord and not the ‘ sutra.’ A Sulva 
Adhyaya or Prasna or Sulva-parisishta belongs to all Kalpa-sutras. 

Among the treatises dealing with the measurement, etc., of the Vedis, 
the two most important are the Sulva-sutras of Baudhayana and of 
Apastamba. Two smaller treatises, a Manava Sulva-sutra and a Maitra- 
yaniya Sulva-sutra bear the stamp of later times, compared with the works 
of Baudhayana and Apastamba, which are entitled to the first place by a 
clearer and more extensive treatment of the topics in question. The 
literature of the white Yajur-veda possesses a Sulva-parisishta, ascribed 
to Katyayana, and Dr. Thibaut rightly thinks that there is not a sufficient 
reason for doubting that it was really composed by the author of the Kalpa- 
sutra. 

‘ The Sulva-sutras begin with general rules for measuring. In the next 
place they describe how to fix the right places for the sacred fires, and how 
to measure out the Vedis of the different sacrifices, the Samiki-vedi, the 
Paitriki-vedi, and so on. The remainder of the Sfitras contains the de¬ 
tailed description of the construction of the Agni, the large altar built 
of bricks, which was required at the great Soma sacrifices.’ 

The construction of altars, wherefrom seems to have developed the Chait- 
yas, Dagobas, Temples, etc., was probably the beginning of ecclesiastical 
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architecture in India. The architectural details of these altars are in¬ 
teresting. 

‘ The altar could be constructed in different shapes, the earliest enumera¬ 
tion of which is found in the Taittiriya-sariihita (v. 4-11). Following 
this enumeration Baudhayana and Apastambha furnish us with full 
particulars about the shape of all these different chitis and the bricks 
which were employed for their construction.’ 

‘ Everyone of these altars1 was constructed out of five layers of bricks, 
which reached together to the height of the knee ; for some cases 10 or 15 
layers and a correspondingly increased height of the altar were prescribed. 
Every layer in its turn was to consist of two hundred bricks, so that the 
whole Agni (altar) contained a thousand ; the first, third and fifth layers 
were divided into two hundred parts in exactly the same manner; 
a different division was adopted for the second and the fourth, so that one 
brick was never lying upon another brick of the same size and form.’ 

* The first altar covered an area of 7J purushas, that means, 7^ square, 
the side of which was equal to a purusha, i.e., the height of a man with 
uplifted arms. On each subsequent occasion, the area was increased by 
one square purusha. Thus at the second construction of the altar one 
square purusha was added to the 71 constituting the first chiti, and at the 
third construction two square purushas were added, and so on.’ 

But the shape of the whole, the relative proportions of the single parts, 
had to remain unchanged. The area of every chiti whatever its shape might 
be, falcon, wheel, tortoise, etc., had to be equal to 7! square purushas. 
Thus squares had to be found which would equal to two or more given 

*(1) Chatur-asra-iyena-chit—so called because it resemble! the form of a falcon 
and because the bricks out of which it is composed are all of a square shape. 

(а) Kahka-chit—in the form of a heron (cf. Burnell, Cat. 39, of a Carrion 
Kite), is the same as Syena-chit except the two additional feet. # 

(3) Alaja-chit—is the same as (a) except the additional wings. 
(4) Prauga-chit—is an equilateral acute angular triangle ; and the Ubhayatah 

Prauga-chit is made up of two such triangles joined with their bases. 
(5) Ratha-chakra-chit—is in the form of a wheel, (a) a massive wheel 

without spokes, and (6) a wheel with sixteen spokes. 
(б) Drona-chit—is like a vessel or tube, square or circular. 

(7) Parichayya-chit—has a circular outline and is equal to the Ratha-chakra- 
flhfr, differing in the arrangement of bricks which are to be placed in sbuconcentric 
circles. 

(8) Samuhya-chit—is circular in shape and made of loose earth and bricks. 
(9} Kurma-chit—resembles a tortoise and is of an angular or circular shape. 

{Cf. jf. A. $> B. 1875, part I, ‘ tiuloa Stitras ’ by G. Thibaut.) 
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squares, or equal to the difference of two given squares, oblongs were turned 
into squares and squares into oblongs. Triangles were constructed equal 
to given squares or oblongs and so on. A circle had to be constructed, the 
area of which might equal as closely as possible that of a given square. 

Diagrams of these altars are given in the Pandit (New Series, June, 1876, 
no. 1, Vols. 1 and iv, 1882 ; Old Series, June, 1874, no. 97, Vols. ix and x, 
May, 1876. See also Sulva Sutra by G. Thibaut, ph.d., J. A. S. B.t part 
1, 1875) and in the writer’s Hindu Architecture in India and Abroad (Plates 
xx, a, b). 

SH 

SHAD-VIDIK-SAMDHANA—On architecture, chiefly deals with 
the finding out of the cardinal points which are necessary for the orien¬ 
tation of buildings. 

(Oppert’s List of Sanskrit MSS., ibid., Vol. n, p. 200.) 

S 

SAKALADHIKARA—(Attributed to Agastya)—On sculpture, deals 
with image-making. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 683 ; Taylor, Vol. 1, p. 72.) 

SANAT-KUMARA-VASTU-SASTRA—Contains a brief Telugu' 
commentary. The last colophon runs thus : iti Sanatkumara-v£stu- 
sastre sarvadhikaras samaptah. It deals with a few architectural 
topics in eight chapters. 

(See details in the writer’s Hindu Architecture in India and Abroad, p. 172.) 

(Egg. MSS., m. 3151, 2680 ; see also the List of Sanskri 
MSS. in Private Libraries of South India, by 

'■> Qppert, Vol. 1, no. 8239, p. 580.) 
In the Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras, there are nine incomplete 

manuscripts of this work (we Vol. xxn, no. 13060-13068, p.8y8of.). 
They deal with the following subjects : 

I. Griha-sarbsthapana. 
а. Nakshatra-graha-yoga-vidhi. 
3. Graha-lagna-vidhi. 
4. Taru-tantra-vidhi. 
5/ Bh u-pariksha-vidhi. 

б. Nakshatra-tithi-vara-iuddhi. 

7. Nakshatra-lagna-phala-dvara-bandha-iubha-sthana-niruaya. 
8. Gjiha-prave4a. 
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Sanat-kumara acknowledges his debt to Brahman, Sakra, Yama, Bhar- 
gava, AAgirasa, Maya, Gautama, Garga, Manu, Vyasa, Bhfigu, ViSva- 
karman, and others (see no. 13060, p. 8781). 

The same list is a little differently given in no. 13064, where Sakra 
is replaced by Chandra, and Maya is omitted. But in nos. 13062 and 13068 
Sakra is not replaced by Chandra although Maya is omitted. 

SARVA-VIHARIYA-YANTRA—by Narayana Dikshita—On archi¬ 
tectural instruments, and machines. 

(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 702.) 

SAMGRAHA- SlRO MAN!—by Saryu Prasad—As the tide implies 
it is a compilation on architecture and sculpture largely from Vasishtha, 
Narada, Varaha, Vastu-pradipa, Vi§vakarman, Manqlavya, Mayq- 
sastra, Samarangana-Sutradhara, Sarngadhara and others. 

SARASVATIYA-SILPA-SASTRA—On architecture. 
(Aufrecht, ibid., part 1, p. 714.) 

SUPRABHEDAGAMA—Sunder Agamas. 

SKANDA-PURANA—See under PurAnas. 

STHALA-SUBHASUBHA-KATHANA—by Narayana-On archi¬ 
tecture. It deals with auspicious and inauspicious sites for building. 

(Cf. Vastu-sdrani.) 

H 

HASTA-PRAMANA—Attributed to Vii^vakarman—On architectural 

measures. 
(Cf. VdsiusSratfi.) 
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APPENDIX II 

A LIST OF HISTORICAL ARCHITECTS WITH SHORT NOTES ON 
THEIR WORKS 1 

A 

ACHYUTA—An architect of a.d. 882-917. 

* A man of Kamboja descent, the son of Rama, whose famous name 
is Achyuta, was here the overseer, he who is an image of Dhanvatri, an 
incarnation of the quintessence of learning, a friend of the virtuous, and a 
bee on the lotus of the heart of his master.* 

* As Dhanvatari,’ adds Dr. Buhler, ‘ is the Indian Asklepios, the 
statement that Achyuta was his image, may mean that he was a Vaidya 
by caste, or that he was a doctor as well as architect.* 

(Pehoa Praiasti of the reign of Mahendrapala, 

v. 23, Ep., Ind., Vol. 1, p. 250, footnote 40.) 

According to Vitruvius (Book 1, chap. 1, Transl., by Gwilt, pp. 3, 4) the 
architect ‘ should be a good writer, a skilful draughtsman, versed in geo¬ 
metry and optics, expert at figures, acquainted with history, informed on 
the principles of natural and moral philosophy, somewhat of a musician, 
not ignorant of the sciences both of law and physic, nor of the motions, 
laws and relations of each other of heavenly bodies.’ But these do not 
include medicine. 

ANAKOJA—Son of the brazier Marala, of a.d. 1395. 

Mindoja of Patana made, together with his brother Kaloja, a pillar, 
(kambha) of bell-metal (weight specified) for a lamp. 

(Ep. Carnot., Vol. v, part 1, Belur Taluq, 
no. 61, Transl., p. 61, Roman text, p.135.) 

A 

ASALA—An architect (a.d. 1215, V. S. 1272) who constructed the 
step-well. 

(Manglana Stone Inscrip., line 13, Ind. Ant., 
Vol. xu, pp. 11; 86, line 9.) 

1 This list does not include the mere Stone Masons or Engraven of Inscriptions, 
nor those architects who are mentioned in treatises like the Purigas, Epics, 
K&vyas, etc., which are less historical than the Epigraphical records. 
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AHUKA—An architect who built the Siva temple (a. d. 804). 
(The first Praiasti of Baijnath, v. 35, 

Ep. Ltd., Vol. 1, p. 107.) 

I 

IDAMORAKA (INDRAMAYURA)-ACHARYA—Sthapati or archi¬ 
tect, the guru of the sculptor Nataka (Nartaka) who made the image 
of the cobra on the slab on which the inscription is incised. 

(Banawasi Prakrit Inscrip., line 2 f.. Ltd. Ant., 
Vol. xiv, p. 334, notes ao, 23.) 

IMDARAKA—Sutradhara or the carpenter who assisted the chief 
architect Pahini, the builder of the Mandapa, Akshasama, and Dam& 
of the temple of BhimeSvara built with stones and bricks. 

(The Chahamanas of Marwar, no. xni, SandcrSv Stone Inscrip. 
of Kelhanadeva, line 2 f., Ep. Ind., Vol. xi, p. 48.) 

o 
OPEYAPPA—An architect (a.d. 1386). 

4 This pillar (dlpamale kambha) was made by Achfiri Ponna-pille’s 
son Odeyappa.’ 

{Ep. Carnot., VoL ix, Devanhalli Taluq, 
no. 40, Transl., p. 78.) 

K 

KALLAYYA—An architect, son of Kalloja of Banur, by whom * the 
work of the (bhoga-)maptapa and the writing of this Sasana were 
done.’ (a.d. 1521.) 

{Ep. Carnot., Vol. vi, Kadur Taluq, 
no. 91, Transl., p. 16.) 

KAMAU—The architect (Silpi), son of Visadru, who built * the fifth 
octagonal pillar ’ on the face of which the inscription is recorded. 

{Sharqi Arch, of Jaunpttr, Inscrip., no. xxvn 
Arch. Sun., New Imp. Series, VoL 1, p. 51.) 

KAMA-DEVA—Of &ilSpatta-vam4a (Silawat caste, masons), an 
architect, appointed by a Muhammadan ruler JalliUa as one of die 
three architects to build a gomatha, a garden, and a step-well In the 
town of Batihadim. 

(Batihagarh Stone Xnscrip., v. if, 
Ep. Ltd., Vol, xn, p. 46.) 
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KALI-DASI—A sculptor (a.d. i 140). 

* For Pratipa-Hosala-Narasimha-Deva’s sculptor Kedaroja, the sculptor 
K&lid£si, champion over the proud, a thunderbolt to the rock (giri), titled 
(i.e., very eminent) sculptor, made the makaratoraija (or carved head- 
piece for the lintel).’ 

(Ep. Camat., Vol. v, part i. Supplement, 
Belur Taluq, no. 239, Transl., p.275.) 

■See also reference under Ballanna. 

KAIAKOJA—Son of the brazier Marala-Mindoja of Patapa, made 
together with his brother Anakoja a pillar (kambha) of bell-metal 
(weight specified) for a lamp (a.d. 1395). 

(Ibid., Belur Taluq, no. 61, Transl., p. 59, 
Roman text, p. 135.) 

KENCHA-MALLIVANNA—The sculptor of the image no. 32, 
Belur temple (a.d. 1120). 

(Ibid., Belur Taluq, no. 47, Roman text, 
p. 125, Transl., p.55.) 

KETANA—A sculptor (see under Ballanna.) 

KEDAROJA—A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 

KEDAROJA—A sculptor of Hoysala Narasimha Deva (a.d. 1140). 
(Ibid., Supplement, Belur Taluq, no. 239, 

Transl., p. 275.) 

KUMARAM-ACHARI—The sculptor of the image no. 12, Belur 
temple (a.d. 1120). 

(Ibid., Belur Taluq, no. 40, Roman text, 
p. 124, Transl., p. 55.) 

G 

GANGACHARI—An architect (a.d. 966). 

‘ The work of this temple was done by GahglchSri.* 

(Ibid-, Vol. nc, Magadi Taluq, no. 75, Roman 
text, p. 74, Transl., p. 60.) 

GANTEMADANA-BASAVANA—An architect (a.d. 1539). 

* Those who did the work (DevSmbudhi tank): Gaitfemadana-Basa- 
vana made the pillars, Komlraiya the ornamental work, the stone-Vedda 
Chenne-Royi built the stones of the embankment.* 

(Ibid., Vol. xu, Tumkur Taluq, no. 24, 
Transl., p. 8, para, a.) 
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(SRl)GUNDAN—An architect, who built the temple of the (pre¬ 

sent) god Virupaksha, originally of LokeSvara, as mentioned in the 

inscription for Loka-mahadevi, the Queen-consort of the Western 

Chalukya king Vikramaditya, the second. 

He is called ‘ Sutradhari ’ (one who supports the cause is the sutradhara 
or carpenter, and the sutradhari is the guru or priest of the carpenter). 
He is again called the Tribhuvanacharya and also the Sarva-siddhi- 
Acharya. He is stated to be the ‘ creator of many cities and houses ; 
perfect and refined in conversation ; houses, palaces, vehicles, seats, 
couches, his jewelled crown and crest-jewel. ’ 

(Sanskrit and Old Canarcse Inscrip., no. 99, also 
nos. 100, 101, and 115, Int. Ant., Vol. x, 

pp. 164, 163, 165, 166, 170-171.) 

CH 

CHANDI-SlVA—The architect of the Harsha temple, ‘ the famed 

son of Virabhadra, omniscient, like Visvakarman, in the art (or 

science) of building houses (Vastuvidya) . . . He built this delight¬ 

ful house of Sarhkara with its chapels (mandapa), the beautiful porch 

(torana) which contains all the gods, like a portion of heaven made 
by the Creator himself.’ 

‘ In his account of the ruins of this temple, Mr. Dean speaks of a door¬ 
way relieved by an architrave of the most elaborate sculpture, divided into 
twelve compartments, in each of which a group from the Hindu Pantheon 
occupies a place.’ 

(Harsha Stone Inscrip., w. 43, 44. Ep. Ind., 
Vol. n, pp. 123,124, 128, note 72.) 

Chahadadevapala son’s grandson—Architect of the Qutb Minar. 

(An historical memoir on Qutb, by J. A. Page, 
p. 43, Inscription no. 28.) 

CHAVANA—A son of Dasoja, sculptor of the images, nos. 6, 11,27, 
Belur temple (a.d. 1120). 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. v, part 1, Belur Taluq, nos. 35, 
39> 45> Roman text, pp. 124,125, Transl., p. 55.) 

CHIKA-HAMPA—The sculptor of the image no. 3, Belur temple 
(a.i>. 1120). 

(Ibid., no. 33, Roman text, p. 123, Trans!., p. 33.) 
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(SRl)-CHENGAMMA—A sculptor who * made this image ’ (pra- 
tima). 

(Sanskrit and Old Canarese Inscrip., no. cix, 
Ind. Ant.) Vol. x, p. 168, c. i.) 

CHOLAJANA—The sculptor of the image no. 17, Bclur temple 
(a.d. 1120). 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, part 1, Bclur Taluq, 
no. 42, Roman text, p. 124, Transl., p. 55.) 

CHOUGA—A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 

CIIAUDEVA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

CHH 

CHHICHCHHA—An architect who built the temple of Pramatha- 
natha, is called the Vijilana-vi£va-karttri-dharmadhara-Sutradhara 
(a.d. 1116). 

(Khajuraho Inscrip., no. tv, v. 60, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. x, p. 146.) 

J 

JAKANACHARYA—The architect of the temple at Halibid and 
Somanathpura. 

Cf ‘ Jakanacharya is the reputed architect of this magnificent building 
(Kait Isvara temple), but he is also credited with hating built all the 
temples, similar in style, throughout the district ... A man of the 
same name is said to have built the temples at Madura. Jakanacharya 
was a prince who, having accidentally killed a Brahman, employed twenty 
years of life, with the hope of washing away this great sin, in rebuilding 
temples between Ka£i and RameSvara (Gape Comorin)—so says tradi¬ 
tion.' 

(Ind. Ant., Vol. 1, p. 44, c. 2, para, a.) 

JANGAMAYA—An architect (a.d. 1538). 
‘ Chennema-Nayaka-aya had the Yelayur gate built with proper pillars 

by the hand of Muta-Nayaka’s disciple Jangamaya.' 
(Ep. Camat., Vol. xii, Kumgal Taluq, 

no. 20, Transl., p. 35.) 

JAHAJPA—The mason (&il£va$a) who worked and shaped the stones 
for the step-well built by the architect Asala (a.d. 1215). 

(Manglana Stone Inscrip., lines 13-141 Ind- Ant., 
Vol. xu, pp. 88, 86, lines 9-10.) 
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TH 

THODHUKA—The son of Sammana, was one of the architects 
who fashioned the very lofty temple of Siva with the chisel, as well as 
the Maijdapa (a.d. 804). 

(The first Praiasti of Baijnath, vv. 36, 37, 
Ep. IndVol. 1, pp. 107, in.) 

N 

I^AJAKA (NARTAKA)—An architect and sculptor, who made the 
cobra (naga) on the slab on which the inscription is incised, a pupil of 
Acharya (Sthapati) Idamoraka (Indramayura). 

(Banawasi Prakrit Inscrip., line 2 f., Ind. Ant., 

Vol. xiv, p. 334, notes 20, 23.) 

NANNAKA—A son of Krishna, most qualified architect of the tem¬ 
ple of Siva (Malava era 795, a.d. 738). 

(Inscription from the Mahadeva temple, w. 29, 
30, 161, Ind. Ant., Vol. xm, pp. 165, 163.) 

T 

TURAVASARI-KALIYUGA-MEYYAN—An architect (a.d. 1331). 

* Another grant, by the same man, of lands (specified) to TuravSiari- 
Kaliyuga-meyyan, who built the temple.’ 

(■Ep. Camat., Vol ix, Hoskote TaJuq, 
no. 96, Trans!., p. 99.) 

TH 
THALO—An architect of the temple, an account of which is given 
in the Behai inscription of Singhana (a.d. 1222-23). 

(Ep. Ind., Vol. m, pp. in, 113.) 

D 

DASOJA—Of Balligrama, sculptor of the images nos. 5, 7, 9 of the 
Belur temple (a.d. 1120). 

(Ep. Camat., Vol. v, part 1, Belur Taluq, nos. 24; 
36, 37, Roman text, p. 124, Transl, p. 55.) 

DIVAKARA—The master architect of the famous Vishnu temple, 
Angar Vat, constructed by King Parama Vishrtuloka of Camboj. 

DEMOJA—An architect who ‘ made the frame of the eastern door ’ 
of the structure referred to in the inscription (a.d. 1240). 

(Ibid., Supplement, Belur Taluq, no. 241, Transl,, p, 275.) 
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DEVANAGA—‘ Crest-jewel of sculptors, built the temple of Siva.’ 
(Ratnapura Inscrip, of Prithvideva, v. 29, 

Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 49, 52.) 

DEVADITYA—* The son of Ahladana (who became) the firm (? pro¬ 
fessional, permanent, sthira) architect of the Vaidye£a, is famous 
among the first rank of masons.’ 

(Inscrip, from Dabhoi, w. in, 112, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. 1, pp. 31, 24.) 

DEVOJA—A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 

DHARMA-VANANA—Architect of the Qutb Minar. 
(An historical memoir on Qutb, by J. A. Page, 

p. 43, Inscription no. 29.) 

N 

NAN JAY A—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

NANA-SALHA—Architect of the Qutb Minar. 
(An historical memoir on Qutb, by J. A. Page, 

p. 43, Inscription no. 28.) 

NARA-$OBHA—An architect (of a.d. seventh or eighth century). 

Jambu-dvipantare kaichit vastu-prasada-tadgatah I 
Nara-iobha-samo vidvan na bhuto na bhavishyati II 

* There has not been, and there shall not be, in Jambu-dvipa (India) 
any wise man, proficient in (the art of) building houses and temples, 
equal to Nara-Sobha.’ 

(Sanskrit and Old Canarese Inscrip., no. lxi, 

Ind. Ant., Vol. m, p. 74.) 

NAMDIKA—An architect. 
Cf. ‘Veyika (Naih)dikena katam-—the rail (the gift of . . . Kofi) 

was made by Naihdika, 
(Karle Cave Inscrip., no. 18, Ep. Ind., Vol. vn, p. 64.) 

NAGI-DEVA—A sculptor. 
Cf. ‘ This S&sana of King Harihar was engraved by his orders by the 

carpenter S&sanach&rya Nagideva, the sculptor.’ 
(Ep. Camat., Vol. vn, part 1, Tirthahalli 

Taluq, no. 20r, Transl., p. 208, last para.) 

NAGOJA—of Gadugu, the sculptor of the image no, 37 of the Belur 
temple (a.d, 1120). 

(Hid., Vol. v, part i, Belur Taluq, no. 51, 
Roman text, p. 125, Transl., p. 55.) 
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NAYAKA—The high-minded son of Asika, who is at the head of 
the masons, came from Susarman’s town, was one of the architects 
who * fashioned the very lofty temple of Siva, with the chisel, as 
well as the Mandapa 5 (a.d. 804). 

(The first Prasasti of Baijnath, w. 36, 37 
( Ep. Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 107, ni.) 

P 

PATUMAN—Carpenter (Sutradhara), son of Visaihva, probably 
the builder of the gate where ‘ on a stone near the first niche on the 
south side ’ the inscription is found. 

(Sharqi Arch, of Jaunpur, Inscrip, no. xin, Arch. 

Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. 1, p. 39.) 

PADARI-MALLOJA—The sculptor of the image no. 21 of the BeJur 
temple (a.d. 1120). 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, part 1, Belur Taluq, 
no. 43, Roman text, p. 125, Transl., p. 55.) 

PADU-MANNA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

PADUMAYA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

PADUMAVI—An architect (Sutradhara), son of Sai-Sutradhara, 
who constructed the door, ‘ of the right jamb ’ on which the inscrip¬ 
tion is written (a.d. 1407). 

(Sharqi Arch, of Jaunpur, Inscrip., no. xv. 
Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series, Vol. 1, p. 40.) 

PAKA—An architect. 

1 Hail! The house of the temple of (the god) Sri-Vijaye$vara. Paka 
(was) the fashioner of the ornamentation (alamkara-nirmmana-kara) 
of these two pillars of Matibhodamma.’ 

(Sanskrit and Old Canarese Inscrip., no. cxn, 
Ind. Ant., Vol. x, p. 170, c. 1.) 

PAHINI—Son of the Sutradhara Mahacjua and his wife Jasadevi, 
the architect who constructed the Mandapa, AkshSsama, and pam& 
of the temple of BhlmeSvara with stones and bricks. 

Hfe was assisted by the Sutradhara MahidarS and Iriidaraka. 
(The Chahamanas of Marwar, no. xm, S&^erav 

Stone Inscrip, of Kdhanadeva, line 
a, Ep. Ind., Vol. xt, p. 48.) 
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PITHE—‘ The architect who knows the rules of Visvakarman (the 
architect of the gods, also means one who knows how to execute 
every kind of work), planned, designed and executed all the build¬ 
ings, the temple of Siva together with that cloister (matha) with 
wonderful floors (bhumika), the hall of study (vyakhyana-sala), 
and laid out that long line of gardens in two rows (adjoining) Sam- 
bhu’s temple’ (a.d. 1155-56). 

(Bheraghat Inscrip, of Alhanadevi, w. 36, 27, 
18, Ep. Ind., Vol. h, pp. 13, 17, 9.) 

PAISSANANARA-BlRA—The sculptor of the image no. 16, of the 
Belur temple (a.d. 1120). 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, part I, Belur Taluq, 
no. 41, Roman text, p. 124, Transl., p. 35.) 

B 

BAMAYA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

BALUGA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

BALEYA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

BALLANNA—The inscription (Belur Taluq, no. 98, Roman text, 
p. 165, Transl., p. 71) informs us that a shrine of the goddess Nimbaja 
was set up in the temple in 1261. The sculptors who executed the mar¬ 
vellous statues and figures on the outer walls of this temple especially 
on the western side, have not given their names, except here and 
there, the following are the only ones :—Ballanna, Bochana, Chauga, 
Devoja, Harisha of Odeyagiri, Harisha of Tanagundur, Kalidasi, 
Kedaroja, Ketana, Mabalaki, Machanna, Manibalaki, Masa, son 
of Kanimoja, and Revoja. 

(Ep. Carnat.y Vol. v, part 1, Introduction, p. xxxvm.) 

BIKKAHAPPA—The sculptor of the image no. 36, of the Belur 
temple (a.d. 1120). 

(Ibid., Belur Taluq, no. 50, Roman text, p. 125, 
Transl., p. 55.) 

BlRANAVA—The sculptor of the image no. 22, of the Belur temple 

(a.d. 1120). 
(Ibid., no. 44, Roman text, p. 125, 

Transl., p. 55.) 

BOCHANA—A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 
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BH 

BHUTA-PALA—An architect. 
Cf. This ‘ rock-mansion (selaghara), the most .excellent one in Jambu- 

dvipa, has been completed by the set{hi Bhutapala from Vaijayanti., 
(Karle Cave Inscrip., no. i, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. vn, pp. 48, 49.) 

BHOJOKA—Of Silapatta-vamsa (Silawat caste, who are masons 
and found in the neighbourhood of Damoh), a Sutradhara (carpen¬ 
ter) appointed by a Muhammadan ruler Jallala as one of the three 
architects to build a Gomatha, a garden, and a step-well in the 
town of Batihadim. 

(Batihagarh Stone Inscrip., v. 12, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. xn, p. 46.) 

M 

MANI-BALAKI—A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 

MADANA—‘ A scion of (the race of) Visvakarman (? of the Brah- 

mana caste, vipra), the builder of the wall of (glorious) VaidyeSa, 

of the extensive temple, of the gates, of the wings, of the founda¬ 

tions.’ 
(Inscrip, from Dabhoi, w. in, 11a, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. 1, pp. 31, 34.) 

MANA—An architect, son of Vijala and grandson of ViSala ; he is 

stated to have built, being assisted by his followers, the famous temple 

of Siva together with many palatial buildings having prominent 

towers (a.d. 1428-29). 
Aneka-prasadaih parivptamati prSmhi-kalaSaih giriSa-praszidam 

vyarachayad anunair anucharaih t 
Manakhyo vikhyatah sakala-gunavan Vijala-sutah sutah fiilpi jato 

' gupa-gapa-yuto Vijala iti II 
VIjalasya sutah i§ilpi Manakhyah sutra-dharakah I 

(Chitragadh Inscrip, of Mokala of Mewad, second 
part, w. 2,3, Ep. Ind., Vol. tx, p. 421.) 

MANYUKA—An architect who built the Siva temple (a.d. 804). 
(The first Praiasti of Baijnath, v. 35, Ep. Ini., 

VoL 1, p. 107.) 

MAYINA—The sculptor of the image no. 31, of the Belur temple 
(aj>. 1120). 

, (Ep. Carnot., Vol. v, part 1, Belur Taluq, no. 46, 
Roman text, p, itj, Traod., p. 59.) 
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MALAYA—A sculptor (see under Mallxtamma). 

MALI—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

MALLI-TAMMA—An architect (a.d. 1x96). 

* A newly discovered inscription on a rock at Sravana-Belgola, mentions 

a sculptor named Bidigoja, with the honorary prefix Srimart, somewhere 

about a.d. 900 (Mysore Archaeological Report, 1908-9, p. 15, para. 

60) ; and two other records at the same place, of the date unspecified, 

mention Chandraditya and Naga-varma as having carved Jinas, animals, 

and other figures for the Jains ’ (ibid.. Report, 1912-3, p. 32). 

‘ The earliest records of the Hoysala sculptors seem to be those on the 

Amjite&vara temple at Amritapura, built in a.d. 1196. The 15 signatures 

comprise Mallitamma or Malitama, and Mali, each four times; and 

Padumanna, Baluga, Majaya, Subujaga, Padumaya and Muhana, each 

once. The last named signs in Nagari character, an indication that he 

came from the north.’ 

‘ Report for 1913-1914, Plate n, contains illustrations of the work of 

seven sculptors : Masanitamma, Nanjaya, Chau-deya, Baleya, Lohita, 

Yalamasaya, and Bamaya, all from Somnathpur.’ 

(V. A. Smith, Architecture and Sculpture in Mysore, Ind. 
Ant., Vol. xuv, p. 94, paras. 3, 4 ; p. 95, para, x.) 

MALLIYANA—The sculptor of the image no. 10, Belur temple 

(a.d. 1120). 
(Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, part 1, Belur Taluq, no. 38, 

Roman text, p. 124, Transl., p. 55.) 

MALLOJA—An architect who built the central shrine (garbha- 

griha) of the temple described in the inscription (a.d. i 167). 
(Ibid., Vol. vn, Shimoga Taluq, no. 55, 

Transl., p. ax, line 3.) 

MAS A—A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 

MASADA—The sculptor of the image no. 33, of the Belur temple 

(a.d. 1120). 
(Ibid., Vol. v, part r, Belur Taluq, no. 48, 

Roman text, p. 125, Transl., p. 55.) 

MASANI-TAMMA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

MAHl-DHARA—An architect, son of the chief of artisans (Sutra- 

dbira). j, 
(Bheraghat Inscrip, of Alhanadevi, v. 37, 

Ep. Ind., Yol. n, pp. 13, 17.) 
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MAHID(H)ARA—An architect (Sutradhara), who assisted Pahini, 

the chief architect of the Mandapa, Akshasama, and Dama of the 

temple of Bhimesvara which was constructed with stones and bricks. 

(The Chahamanas of Marwar, no. xm, 
Sanderav Stone Inscrip, of Kelhanadeva, 

line 2, Ep. Ind., Vol. xi, p. 48.) 

MACHANNA—A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 

MACHOJA—A sculptor and architect (a.d. 1142). 

‘ The sculptor Machoja, the Acharya of Kalukuni-nad, the Visvakar- 
man of the Kali-yuga, built it5 (Jinalaya). 

(Ep. Camat., Vol. iv, Nagamangala Taluq, 

no. 95, Transl., p. 138, Roman text, p. 239.) 

MABALAKI—A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 

MAMARIYAKCHI-TAMMA—A son of the goldsmith Bandiyoja ; 

‘ he repaired and roofed a bira-gal, which was made by Alibhanu- 

Achari (a.d. 1242).’ 

(Ibid., Vol. hi, Mandya Taluq, 

no. 85, Transl., p. 48.) 

MUDDOJA—A son of Tipaji, a stone mason, ‘ who built these 

(described in the inscription) temples (a.d. 1408).’ 

(Ibid., Vol. x, Garibidnur Taluq, no. 59, 

Transl., p. 226, last para.) 

MULANA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

MODHAKIN—(also called Podhakin)—An architect, son of Vara 
(of the .seventh or eighth century). 

(Further Pabhosa Inscrip, no. x, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. n, pp. 480-481.) 

Y 

YAYYA—(otherwise called Jajja)—An architect. 

(Further Pabhosa Inscrip, no. 1, Ep. Ind., 

* Vol. 11, pp. 480-481.) 

YALAMA^AYA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 
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R 

RAGHAVA—An artizan (sculptor), son of artizan (sculptor) Vlrfi- 
jhadeva, who carved the Verawal image (Valabhi Sarhvat, 927). 

(Verawal Image Inscrip., line 5, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. m, pp. 303, 304.) 

RAMA-DEVA—Gilpin (artist), son of Rupa-kara (sculptor), the 
engraver of the famous Dhar prasasti (panegyric) of Arjuna- 
varman. 

(Dhara Prasasti of Arjuna-varman, v. 76 
Ep. Ind., Vol. vin, pp. 117, 98.) 

REVADI-OVAJJA- -Of the Sarvasiddhi Acharyas, versed in the 
secrets of Kanaresc stone masons, probably the builder of the 
Papanatha temple. 

(Inscription on Papanath Temple.) 

REVOJA -A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 

L 

LAKSHMI-DHARA — An architect ( a.d. 1104). 
(Nagpur Stone Inscrip., v. 56, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. 11, pp. 188, 194.) 

LASE—The sculptor of the image no. 35, of the Belur temple 
(a.d. 1120). 

[Ep. Carnat., Vol. v, part 1, Belur Taluq, no. 49, 
Roman text, p. 125, Transl., p. 55.) 

LOHITA—A sculptor (see under Mallitamma). 

V 

VAMA-DEVA—4 Famous for having built the temple of the Sun 

called Mula-sthana.’ 
(Inscrip, from Dabhoi, vv. in, 112, Ep. Ind., 

Vol. 1, pp. 31, 29.) 

VlRANACHARYA(i)—A carpenter (see under Sthapati) (a.d. 

1558). 
< This copper Sasana was composed by Sabhapati Svayambhu, and 

engraved by Virana’s son, the carpenter Viranacharya.’ 

(Ep. Carnat., Vol. ix, Channapatna Taluq, 
no. 186, Transl., p. 170, last para.) 
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(SRI) VlRANACHARYA(2)—The architect (tvashta), who engraved 

the copper plate. 
(Krishnapuram Plates of Sadaiivaraya, v. 107, 

Ep. IndVol. ix, p. 339, see more details of 
this architect under Sthapati.) 

VI$VAKARMMACHARYA(i)—An artist and painter (a.d. 776). 

‘ By the abode of all arts, skilled in painting pictures (sarvva-kaladhara- 
bhuta-chitra-kalabhijnena), was this Sasana written ? * 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, Nagamangala Taluq, no. 86, 
Transl., p. 136, last para., Roman text, 

p. 235, last two lines.) 

VU§VAKARMMACHARYA(2)—A painter (a.d. 749). 
* Skilled in all arts including painting (sarvva-kalantarpati-chitra- 

kalabhijnena) wrote the Sasana.’ 
(Ibid., Vol. vi, Mudgere Taluq, no. 36, last 

para., Transl., p. 67, Roman text, p. 153.) 

VI$VA-NATHA—An architect (a.d. 1530). 
' Bom in the family of ViSvakarma, the architect of the three worlds > 

Visvanatha, the son of Basavachariya, who was the son of Vodeyappayya, 
considered to be the Jagad-guru, engraved it.’ 

(Ibid., Vol. V, part 1, Channarayapatna 
Taluq, no. 187, Transl., p. 207.) 

$ 

SAMU—‘ This must be the name of some writer on architecture.’ 
Samu-drishtim anusritya nirmita—‘ constructed (the lofty temple of 

Siva, by two architects, Nayaka and Thodhuka) in accordance with the 
opinion of Samu ’ (a.d. 804). 

(The first praiasti of Baijnath, v. 37, Ep. 

Ind., Vol. 1, pp. hi, 107, footnote 72.) 

SIVA-PALA—A mason, one of whose ancestor is a Sutradhara 
(carpenter, named Deuka) but another of the same family is Sthapati 
(architect, named Naga). 

(From this it would appear that both Sutradhara and Sthapati belong 
to the same caste and that these are professional titles and not caste- 
names J 

Cf. Asichcha Naga-sthapates tu Durggah I 
Durggarkkato Deuka-s utra-dharah I 
Asyapi sunuh Siva-pala-nama I 
Yenotkriteyarh suiubha praiastih I 

(Vasantgadh Inscrip, of Purnapala, v. 34, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. nc, p. 13.) 
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&UBHA-DEVA—(a.d. 754)—Of Sandilya-gotra, sculptor or architect 
(rupakara), ‘ son’s son of the sculptor Siva-vardhamana, son of the 

sculptor Siva ; or rather (bhuyah) the Acharya Jnana-siva, who is 

the disciple of the disciple’s disciple at the feet of him, the venerable 

and worshipful Payo-bhakshin, who had the appellation of Siva- 

Sasana, (and) who has come here (Pattadakal, a village in the Bijapur 

district, Bombay Presidency) from the Mrigathanika-hara-vishaya 

on the north bank of the (river) Ganga—there has been set up in 

the (?) gateway (dvara) of his own particular (? style of) shrine, this 

great stone pillar, which bears the mark of the seal of the trident,’ 

and is octagonal at the upper part and square immediately below. 

(Pattadakal Inscrip, of Kirtivarman II, lines 15, 
x6, 17, Ep. Ind., Vol. m, pp. 1, 3, 5, 7.) 

(RANAKA) SOLA-PANI—The crest-jcwcl of the guild ofVarendra 

artists (Varendraka-silpi-goshthi-chuda-mani), the son of Brihaspati, 

grandson of Manadasa, and great-grandson of Dharma (end of the 

eleventh century). 

(Deopara Inscrip, of Vijayascn, v. 36, 

Ep- Ind., Vol. 1, pp. 311, 315.) 

s 

SATYA-DEVA—A son of Pilamaha, a merchant by birth, who was 

the Karapaka (persons appointed to look after the construction of 

the temple, Kielhom, Ind. Ant., Vol. xix, p. 62, note 53), selected 

by the goshthi to see this work (the erection of the temple of the 

goddess Kshemarya). 

(Vasantagadh Inscrip, of Varmalata, vv. 9, 8, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. ix, pp. 192, 189.) 

SADEVA—An architect. 

(Inscrip, from Dabhoi, w. in, 112, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. 1, pp. 31, 24.) 

SAMI(NA)—otherwise called Syamila, Svamin-Va^haki, (i.e., 

Vardhaki), carpenter or sculptor (Senart). 

SSLmina . . . Vadhakina . . . gharasa mugha kata—the open¬ 
ing (or door) was made by Sami, the Vardhakin. 

(Karle Cave Inscrip, no. 6, Ep. Ind., 
Vol. vn, p. 53.) 
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SAMILA—also called Syamila—A carpenter. 
‘ Son of Venuvasa, a carpenter, a native of Dhenukakata, made the 

doorway.’ 
(Karle Cave Inscrip, no. 6, Arch. Stirv., 

New Imp. Series, Vol. iv, p. 90.) 

SAMPULA—‘ The intelligent artisan,’ engraver of the Ratnapura 
inscription of Prithvldeva, the ‘ crest-jewel of sculptors,’ built the 
temple of Siva (a.d. 1189). 

(Ratnapura Inscrip, of Prithvideva, vv. 28, 
29, Ep. hid., Vol. 1, pp. 49, 52.) 

SIGGOJA—The sculptor, who made the sculpture mentioned in 
the inscription no. 525. 

(Ep. CarnalVol. vm, part i, Sorab Taluq, 
no. 525, Roman text, p. 168, Transl., p. 86.) 

SII'lGANAHEBARUVA—The architect, who built ‘ the stone gate¬ 
way of Santi-grama, ornamented with the tiger-face’ (a.d. 

*573)- 
(Ibid., Vol. v, part i, Hassan Taluq, 

no. 117, Transl., p. 34.) 

SlNGAYA-BHATTA—Rudraya's son, hydraulic engineer (jala- 
sutrada), master of ten sciences (dasa-vidya-chakravartti), made 
(in a.d. 1388), at the order of the Governor Bukka-Raya, a channel 
of ten miles from Kalludi to the Siravera tank. An interesting 
account of his accomplishments is given : 

Jala-sutra-svara-Sastre rasa-vaidye satya-bhashayam I 
Rudraya-singari bhavatah sadritah ko va mahi-tale Surah II 

‘ In the science of hydraulics, in divination or telling omens from sounds, 
in medical treatment with mercury ( ? perhaps alchemy), in speaking the 
truth,—Rudraya’s (son) Singari, what learned man is there in the world 
equal to you ? ’ 

(Ibid., Vol. x, Goribidnur Taluq, no. 6, Transl., 
p. 212, Roman text, p. 259, Preface, p. 2.) 

SI&GALI-KARGI—The son of Kali, a pan^ita from the Nava- 
grama-dranga (watch-station near mountain passes, cf. Translation, 
Raja-Taranginl, v. n, p. 291), the sthapati (architect of the tank 
specified). 

(Shawar Museum Inscrip, of Vanhadaka, line 
6, Ep. Ind., Vol. x, p. 80.) 
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SUBUJAGA—A sculptor {see under Mallitamma). 

SKANDA-SADHU—The son of Sri-kantha, a descendant of a 

family of architects (sthapati-kula). 

(Sholinghur Inscrip, of Parantaka I, line 21, 
Ep. Ind., Vol. iv, pp. 224, 225.) 

H 

HAR1DASA—An architect (Sutradhara), employed to repair the 

temple of Dakshinaditya (a.d. 1373). 

(Gaya Inscrip, of Vikrama Samvat 1429, 
line 9, Ind. Ant., Vol. xx, pp. 315, 313. 

HARISHA(i)--(of Tana Gundur)—A sculptor (see under 

Ballanna). 

HARISHA (2)—(of Odcyagiri) - A sculptor (see under Ballanna). 

HAROJA -A sculptor (a.i>. 1243). 

1 Haroja, son of'Honnachiiryya, son of Botakacharyya, the equal of Manu, 

Maya, and Visvakarmma, beloved by all the people and farmers, set up an 
image of the sun.’ 

(Ep. Carnal., Vol. iv, Nagamangala Taluq, no. 55, 
Transl., p. 127, Roman text, p. 219.) 

HALA - Of Silapatta-vamsa (Silawat caste, masons), an architect, 

appointed by a Muhammadan ruler Jallala as one of the three 

architects to build a Gomatha, a garden, and a step-well in the town 

of Batihadim. 
(Batihagarh Stone Inscrip., v. 12, 

Ep. Ind.. Vol. xir, p. 4Q.) 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY 

[References to the quotations are given in full in all cases. No full list of works and authors 

is, therefore, appended. Certain series and a few authors more frequently referred 

to are mentioned below. Th:.- order is that of the English alphabet, as the names in 

the following list ate all English.] 

Abbreviated titles as referred to Authors and other particulars 

Ancient Colonics in the Far East 

Ancient Khotan (Vols. I, II) 

Architectural Remains : Anura- 

dhapur. 

Arch. Surv., New Imp. Series 

Asiatic Researches (Vols. I—XIV). 

Bijdragen tot-de taal-land en volken- 

Kunde van Nederlandsche 

Indie (1918), of M. Finot, Kern, 

Vogel. 

B. E. F. (Vols. I—XIV) 

Buddhist Cave Temples 

Buddhist India 

Buddhist Records 

Cambodge (Vols. I, II, III) 

Champa (Vol. I.) 

C.I.I. 

By R. C. Mazumdar. 

By Sir Aurcl Stein. 

By Smitters. 

Archaeological Survey, New Imperial Series. 

By M. Auroussean. 

Archaeological Survey of Western India, 

New Imperial Series, Vol. IV, ‘Reports 

on the Buddhist Cave Temples and 

their Inscriptions,’ by Jas Burgess, 

LL.D., F.R.G.S. 

By Rhys Davids. 

Translated by Bill. 

By E. Aymonier. 

Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, Vol. Ill, 
‘ Inscription of the Early Gupta 
Kings,’ by Dr. Fleet. (Corpus Inscrip¬ 

tionum Indicarum, Vol. I, * Inscriptions 
of Asoka,’ by General Sir A. Cunning¬ 
ham, has not been referred to, neither 
M. Senart’s editions of the same 
inscriptions in different volumes of 
the Indian Antiquary, as well as in 
his French volumes. The only re¬ 
ference to these inscriptions is given 
from Dr. Buhler’s edition in the 
Epigraphia Indica; the difference in 
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Abbreviated titles as referred to 

C.I.I., F.G.I. 

Chalukyan Architecture, Arch. 

Surv., New Imp. Series (fol¬ 

lowed by volume, page, etc.). 

Cock 

Cunningham, Arch. &/n>. /?«?- 

ports. 

De Sutrantraasche Periode der 

Javansche Geschiedenis (1922). 

Ep. Camat. 

Ep. /ntf. 

Authors and other particulars 

reading, if any, among the editors 

has been noted by their names Cun¬ 

ningham, Senart, Buhler.) 

Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum9 c Fleet’s 

Gupta Inscriptions.’ 

Archaeological Survey of India, New Im¬ 

perial Series, Vol. xxi, c Chalukyan 

Architecture,’ by Alexr. Rea, m.r.a.s. 

Eene Oud-indische stad Volgens het Epos, by 

Dr. J. K. de Cock, Grftningen, 1899. 

Archaeological Survey of India Reports, by 

General Sir Alexander Cunningham. 

By Krom. 

Epigraphia Carnatica, by Lewis Rice.1 

Epigraphia Indica. 

1 The most arbitrary abbreviations of the names of the Taluqs, approximately 

100 in the 12 volumes, have not been followed, first because it seems impossible, 
at least for me, to read, from his abbreviation, Cn., Channarayapattana (in the 

Introduction, and the table of contents, but indifferently spelt 1 Channaraya- 

patna * in the tide at the top of each page), from Mj., Manjarabad, etc. (see 
Introduction, Vol. v, part I, p. 1) ; secondly, 100 such abbreviations will be too 

tedious for any patient reader to remember. These names have, therefore, been 

written hundreds of times in full. 
Again there are as many as 12 kinds of paging sometimes in each part of 

each volume. Compare, for instance, Vol. in, ‘ Contents ’ afn r one folio of the 

fly-leaf, one of the names of the Taluqs, and one of a plate : 

(1) Preface (page number is not given). 

(2) List of illustrations (page number is not given). 

(3) Introduction .. .. .. .. 1-36 

(4) List of the Inscriptions classified in chronological order .. i-jx 

(5) Text of the Inscriptions in Roman characters .. 1-218 

(6) Translations of the Inscriptions .. .. .. 1-117 

Text of the Inscriptions : 

(7) In Kannada characters .. .. .. 1-381 

(8) in Grantha and Tamil characters .. .. 1-32 

(9) in Arabic and Persian characters .. .. 1-4 
(10) Addenda et Corrigenda .. .. .. 1-2 

(11) Alphabetical list of towns and villages where the ins¬ 

criptions were found .. .. 1-4 
(12) Index to Introduction .. .. .. i-n 
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Abbreviated, titles as referred to 

Etudes Iranicnncs, tom II 

Fa-hien’s Travels .. 

F.C.I. .. 

Fergusson, Hist, o'.lnd. and East. 

Arch. 

Gloss. Grecian Arch. 

Gwilt, Encjcl. (generally fol¬ 

lowed by the cardinal number 

of articles and occasionally by 

page). 

ILS.l.I. 

History of Ancient Java (Vols. I, II) 

Hist, of Arch., Fletcher 

Authors and other particulars 

By DarmtAtclcr. 

By Logge. 

Dr. Fleet’s Gupta Inscriptions. 

History of Indian and Eastern Architecturey 

by James Fergusson, d.c.l., f.r.s., 

M.R.A.S., 1891. 

A Glossary of Terms used in Grecian> 

Roman, Italian and Gothic Architecture, 

Anonymous, London, 1838. 

An Encyclopaedia of Architecture, by Joseph 

Gwilt, f.s.a., f.r.a.s., 1867. 

South Indian Incriptions, by Dr. f lultzsch. 

By Lassen. 

.1 History of Architecture, by Fletcher* 

1908. 

This is not a solitary instance ; compare also \rol. v, part I, which bcais nine 
kinds of paging exclusive of the fly-leaf, names of Taluqs, and a plate ; Vol. vii 

lias ten kinds of paging. 
There is yet another difficulty, perhaps the most irritating one, of consulting 

and referring to this extensive work comprising approximately 12.000 pages. Many 

of the readers for whose service this encyclopaedia is made are not expected to be 

familiar with the various South Indian scripts. It is for this reason, and also for 

sparing readers the trouble of confusing pagings, that I have referred to the Roman 

text only. But neither the Roman text nor the translation, even of the largest inscrip¬ 

tions covering sometimes to pages of 40 lines to a page (cf Vol. v, part I, pp. 362, 

364, 530, etc.), has been numbered by verses, lines, or paragraphs. Consequently, 

no one convenient method could be followed in referring to a particular passage 

in the Roman text and in the corresponding translation. I might have counted 

from the beginning of the inscription the lines in both the places (which I have 

actually done in referring to the smaller inscriptions), but that would not save 

trouble to readers, as they would themselves be required to count, say, 400 lines 

twice, once in the text and secondly in the translation. In such cases my references 

to a particular passage has been given thus : Ep. CarnatVol. v, part I,—Chan- 

naraga-pattana Taluq no. ... , Roman text or Translation, p. . . . 9 
line . . . (of that particular page, and not from the beginning of the inscription), 

sometimes from the bottom upwards, stated distinctly in so many words (e.g. line 

2 from bottom upwards, instead of saying line 43, i.e. from the top downwards) ; 

occasionally it appealed more convenient to say p. 43, para. 7* line 9, instead of 

counting all the lines from the top or bottom of the page. 
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Abbreviated titles as referred to 

History of Art in Persia 

History of Burma 

History of China 

History of Siam (1933) 

Ind. Ant. 

Indische Altcrthumskunde 

InvcntaireDescriptif des monuments 

Chams de L* Annam (Vols. I, II). 

Indian Colony of Siam 

India and Java (Vol. I) 

J.A.S.B. (followed by volume, 

page, etc.). 

Java and Her Neighbours 

Javaansche Greschiedenis 

J.A.S. Bom. Br. (followed by 

volume, page, etc., and N. S. 

added to indicate new series). 

J.A.O.S. (followed by part, page, 

etc.). 

Authors and other particulars 

By Perrot and Chipiez. 

By Phayrc. 

By Demetrius Boulger. 

By W. A. R. Wood. 

The Indian AntiquaryA 

By Lassen. 

By M. H. Parmcntier. 

By P. N. Bose. 

By B. R. Chatterjec. 

Bengal Asiatic Society's Jon rnal. 

By A. S. Walcott, 

of Kern, Brandes, Krom, Hindoo. 

Bombay Branch, Asiatic Society's 

Journal. 

The Journal of the American Oriental 

Society. 

1 In the earlier volumes of this series, pages arc divided, not invariably how¬ 
ever, into two columns, which are abbreviated thus : Ind. Ant., Vol. v (preceded 

by the name of the article or the inscription), p. 320, C. 1 or 2 (-= column 1st or 
2nd), para. 1 or 2 (where there is more than one), line, say, 7 (of the para., when it 
is followed by any, or simply lines to be counted from the top ; in cases where it 

appeared more convenient, it is stated thus : line 7 from bottom upwards). In 
the earlier volumes the footnotes are not marked by the numerical figures, 1, 2, 3 

and so forth ; they arc indicated by some inconvenient signs, e.g. *, f, J, etc. It 

was not possible to refer to these notes by any particular name. Some of the 
inscriptions published in this series have been given three different titles in three 
places of reference, namely, one in the table of contents, a different one as the 

heading of the inscription in the body of the volume, and a third one on the top of 

the pages wherein it is described. Compare, for example, the following : 

(1) ‘Two Prasastis of Nanaka, a court poet of Visaladeva of Gujarata ’ 
(Ind. Ant., Vol. xi, contents, at the end of the volume). 

(2) ‘ Sanskrit Grants and Inscriptions of Gujrat Kings, nos. in and iv, Pra¬ 

sastis of Nanaka, a court poet of King Visaladeva of Gujrat * (in the heading 
of the article, p. 98). 

(3) Sanskrit Grants and Inscriptions (on the top of pages 99, 101, 103, 105, 
107). I have generally referred to the last-named title, i.e. the one occurring 
on the top of the pages. 
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Abbreviated titles as referred to 

J. R.A.S., N. S. (followed by 

volume, page, etc.). 

K. S.1.1. 

Lajonquiere Iuventaire Descriptif, 

Tome II. 

Le Royaume Actual Tome I, 

par Etienne Aymonier. 

Lc Gambodge 

L’Art de Gandhara (Vols. I) 

Le Siam Ancient (Part I) 

M. 

Marco Polo (Vols. I, II) 

Mission to the Court of Ava. 

Monumental Antiquities and 

Inscriptions, North-Western 

Provinces, Arch. Surv., New 

Imp. Series (followed by 

volume, page, etc.). 

Muhammadan Architecture of 

Bharoch, etc., Burgess, Arch. 

Surv., New Imp. Series (fol¬ 

lowed by volume, page, etc.). 

Mysore Arch. Surv. Report, 

Narasimhachar (followed by 
year, page, etc.). 

M. W. Diet. 

Notes Ghinoise L’ Indc 
Nouvcaux Melanges Asiatiques 

(Vol. II). 
Pallava Architecture, Rea, Arch. 

Surv., New Imp. Series (fol¬ 

lowed by volume, page, etc.). 

Authors and other particulars 

The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of 

Great Britain and Ireland, New Series. 

South Indian Inscriptions, by Rao Sahib 

H. Krishnashastri. 

By M. L. Dclaporle. 

By M. Boucher. 

By Fourncreau. 

The Matiasdra, edited and translated by 

P. K. Acharya, i.e.s., m.a., ph.p., 

d.lit. 

By Yule. 

Archaeological Survey of India, New Im¬ 

perial Scries, Vol. xii, * The Monu¬ 

mental Antiquities and Inscriptions 

in the North-Western Provinces and 

Oudh,’ by A. Fiihrcr, ph.d. 

Archaeological Survey of India, New Im¬ 

perial Series, Vol. xxm (Western India, 

Vol. vi), on • The Muhammadan 

Architecture of Bharoch, Cambay, 

Dholka, Champanir, and Mahmud 

abad in Gujrat,’ by Jas Burgess. 

C.I.E., LL.D., F.R.S.E. 

Annual Report of the Mysore Archaeological 

Department, by R. Narasimhachar. 

A Sanskrit-English Dictionary, by Sir 

Monier Williams, m.a., 1872. 

By M. S. Levi. 
Translated by Abel Remusat. 

Archaeological Survey of India, New Im¬ 
perial Series, Vol. xxiv, ‘ Pallava 

Architecture,’ by Alexander Rea, 
F.S.A. (Scot.), M.R.A.S. 
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Abbreviated 'ides as referred to 

Pet. Diet. 

Ram Raz, Ess. Arch, (of ) Hind. 

Report on Archaeological Tour 

with Bunar Field Force. 

Scritores rerum Alcxandri Magni 

Serindia (Vols. I. II, III) 

Sharqi Arch, of Jaunpur, Fiihrcr, 

Arch. Surv, New Imp. Series 
(followed by volume, page, 
etc.). 

Source of Oxus 

Vcdic Index, Macdoncll and 

Keith. 

Ville de Khotan 
V.S.I.I. 

Vitruvius (followed by book and 
chapter). 

Zend Avesta 

AjX ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF 
HINDU ARCHITECTURE 

Authors and other particulars 

Sanskrit-Worterbuch, von Bohtlingk and 
Rudolf Roth, 1855. 

Essay on the Architecture of the Hindus, by 
Ram Raz, London, 1834. 

By Sir Aurel Stein (Ind. Ant. 1901.) 

By C. Muller. 

By Sir Aurel Stein. 

Archaeological Survey of India, New Im¬ 
perial Series, Vol. xi, * The Sharqi 
Architecture of Jaunpur,’ by A. 
Ftihrer, ph.d., with drawings and 
architectural descriptions by Ed. W. 
Smith. 

By Wood. 

Yeclic Index of names and subjects, by 

Arthur Anthony Macdoncll, m.a., 

ph.d., and Arthur Bcrriedalc Keith, 

M.A., D.C.L., 1912. 

By Remuset. 

South Indian Inscriptions, by Rai Bahadur 

V. Venkayya. 

The ten books of \'itruvius, translated 

from Latin, by Joseph Gwilt, f.s.a.4 
1880. 

Translated by James Dasmesteta. 
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INDIAN ARCHITECTURE ACCORDING TO 

mAnasAra-£ilpa-£astra 
AND 

A DICTIONARY OF HINDU ARCHITECTURE, 
Published 1927 

OPINIONS AND REVIEWS 

Extracts 

Professor A. B. Keith, D.C.L., d.litt.—Of auxiliary sciences architecture 

has at last received expert treatment from Professor Prasanna Kumar Acharva 

in his Dictionary of Hindu Architecture and Indian Architecture based on a new text 

and rendering of the Mdnasdra, for which the period of a.d. ^00-700 is suggested. 

Striking similarities between the prescriptions of the Manasara and Vitruvius 
are unquestionably established. 

{History oj Sanskrit Literature, 1928, Preface, p. xx.) 

E. B. Havell, Esq. “ Let me congratulate you on the results of your monu¬ 

mental researches by which you have contributed so much valuable data to the 

study of this great subject. All students of Indian Architecture are deeply 

indebted to you .... I have read enough to appreciate your very 

thorough treatment of the subject.” 

Dr. Abanindra Nath Tagore, d.litt.. c.le.—There are people who assume 

the role of critics of Art without having previously read a single treatise on Art. 

Moreover, they consider themselves to be authorities on the subject of Art although 

they may not have acquired the least practical skill in it. 

There are enough of such people who talk a good deal on matters connected 

with Indian Art. They have continued to disseminate both within as well as 

outside India, a thoroughly inaccurate account of our Indian Art being influenced 

by their own individual notions. 

There are others who are keenly anxious to acquire a true knowledge of Art 

and pursue their subject with a heart full of enthusiasm, by making a study of 

paintings, images, treatises on Art and the history of the land. Our young friend 

Professor Prasanna Kumar Acharya belongs to the latter category. The two 

big volumes which he has published after infinite pains are in the nature of an 

encyclopaedia embracing all the existing treatises on Indian Art. He has herein 

presented before us all the inB|mation that so long lay hidden and scattered 

all over the world. 
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There is a proverb ‘ What is not contained in the Mahabharata is not to be 
found anywhere.* These two books may, on that analogy, be appropriately 
called the Mahabharata of the literature on Indian Art, for, in them we find all 
that there is to know about Indian Art. 

I may safely assert that these two volumes are just those that are fit to give a 
correct account of Indian Art to the world at large. Moreover, this much is 
certain that no two books of such magnitude and such merit as these, namely, 
Indian Architecture and Dictionary of Hindu Architecture have ever been published cither 
in India or elsewhere on the subject of Indian Art, after such intensive study 
and infinite pains. As they are written in English it can be expected that a true 
knowledge of our Indian Art will now be conveyed to the four corners of the 

world. 
Before one can acquire a thorough knowledge of Indian Art it is essential to 

make an acquaintance with the ancient books on the subject. Hitherto it has 
been extremely difficult to be able to read all the connected literature that is 

to be found in libraries whether in India or outside. Everyone of us docs not 
know the language in which the treatises arc written. Moreover, most of the 
original texts arc preserved in distant lands. In the circumstances, a volume 
of this nature, written in English and containing as perfect a compendium as is 

possible, of all the existing treatises on Art, came to be a necessity, not only for 
us but for foreign artists as well. It really makes me feci proud that this stupend¬ 
ous task has been accomplished by our young friend, the author. 

I cannot adequately express the extent to which I shall be able to make use 

of these two books and the profit which my pupils will derive from them. It 
is on all these grounds that I feel thankful to the author and wish an extensive 
circulation of his books. 

We arc expecting a few more such comprehensive volumes from the author 
on the subject of Indian Art written in the same beautiful style and including 
sketches of temples and other buildings, etc. in various parts. May the God¬ 
dess of Art be his guide in this great venture. 

(Translated from Pravasi, April, IQ28, 
by B. N. Lahiri, Esq., m.a., i.p.) 

Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit Ganganatha Jha? m.a., d.litt., ll.d., Vice- 
Chancellor, Allahabad University —These two books are the fruit of Dr. 
Acharya’s labour extending over several years and the learned Doctor deserves 
congratulations on having completed and—what is more—seeing through the 
Press, this monument of his industry and scholarship. The ideal that he set 
before himself is neatly expressed by the sentence appearing as a motto on the 
opening page—‘ What the learned world demand of us in India is to be quite 
certain of our data, to place the monumental record before them exactly as it 
now exists, and to interpret it faithfully and literally.* The Doctor has acted up 
to this ideal. There are many of us who have collected and presented before 
the scholars important data, but very few of us have succeeded in retaining the 
balance of mind needed for interpreting the data 4 faithfully and literally *; 
and Dr. Acharya appears to have been one of these few. 
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The Dictionary is a book which is so well done that it appears to be no 
exaggeration to say that for many decades, it cannot be improved upon, unless, 
of course, the South reveals to us more hidden treasures. If there is anything 
to object to, it is the title of the book, which does less than justice to it ; ‘ Ency- 
clopaxlia ’ would be a fitter title. The term 4 Dictionary ’ is associated in our 
minds with word-meanings ; while Dr. Acharya’s work is very much more than 
word-meaning. Each term is followed by its meanings, mostly technical, 
an exhaustive account of the subject, and references to standard works of a wide 
range of literature. Thus, it will be seen, the work deserves a better title than 
4 Dictionary.’ In fact. Dr. Acharya himself suggested to the London Univer¬ 
sity the compiling of 4 An Encyclopedia of Hindu Architecture,’ and it appears 
to have been a mere freak of fortune that when the University decided to entrust 
the learned Doctor with the work of compiling, they chose the term 4 Dictionary ’; 
they appear to have been led to do this by the nature of the usual run of work 
done by modern scholars who in many cases have the unhappy knack of shirk¬ 
ing work ; but in being led away by this prejudice, the University were unfair 
to their alumnus, who has, by this work, more than justified the title that he had 
himself suggested. 

The Dictionary is based mainly upon the second work mentioned above. I 
have had occasion to deal with the Manasura myself on one or two occasions, 
and I know how hopelessly corrupt the available manuscripts of the work are ; 
and on more than one occasion, f have had to give up the task as hopeless. As 

Dr. Acharya remarks, it is a text which is written in live different scripts, possesses 
eleven badly preserved manuscripts, has undergone five recensions, and comprises 
more than 10,000 lines of a language rightly remarked by Dr. Biihlcr as the 
4 most barbarous Sanskrit.’ To the ‘barbarism’ of the Sanskrit of Manasdra, 
I can bear personal testimony. I remember that when, about fifteen years ago, 
I was asked to make sense out of a few extracts from the work, I had to give up 
the task in disgust. Dr. Acharya deserves to be congratulated, therefore, for 

having succeeded not only in making some sort of sense out of the 4 barbarous 
Sanskrit, ’ but evolving out of it a readable text and thereby undertaking and 

completing a work that deserves to be accepted as a standard treatise on Ancient 
Indian Architecture and to be placed on the shelves of every decent library in 

the country. 

The general reader will be specially thankful for the second smaller volume 

which supplies full information on the main principles of Hindu Architecture. 

It is complete in itself, and should be useful to all such students as may not have 
the time or the inclination to take up the more voluminous Dictionary. 

It is a matter of special gratification to us of the Allahabad University that 

we have at the head of our Sanskrit Department a scholar capable of doing work 
which, as a monument of industry and patience, compares favourably with 

the best of that class of scholarly work which has hitherto been regarded as 

4 German.’ 
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Professor F. W. Thomas, c.i.E.. m.a., ph.d.—“ The immense labour which 

you have undergone and your devotion to a literature so obscure and difficult 
will receive their due recognition. I admire your courage and perseverance and 
your independence in working in a field where you could not expect much assis¬ 
tance from others (except in so far as the materials exist in published books). 
You are now certainly better acquainted with the subject of Indian architecture 
in the literary side than any other scholar, and no doubt you will often be 
consulted as an authority on the subject. I hope that the Dictionary will become 

a recognized work of reference as it deserves to do.” 

Sir Claude de la Fosse, c.i e., m.a., d.litt., once D. P. I. and the first 
Vice-Chancellor of reconstructed Allahabad University —“ The patience, the 
labour and the scholarship which you have devoted to these studies through so 
many years of your life are at length rewarded by the publication of works of 

permanent value to scholars and archaeologists.’* 

K. N. Dikshit, Esq., m.a. Deputy Director General of Archaeology — 
“ Your recent publication, the Dictionary of Hindu Architecture, is really a monu¬ 
mental work, the value of which can hardly be exaggerated. I have no doubt 
that indologists all over the world will acknowledge their indebtedness to you for 
placing in their hands such a comprehensive study of the elements of Hindu 
architecture.” 

Professor Dr. Sten Konow, Editor. ‘ Acta Orientalla,’ Oslo, Norway — 
“ Many thanks for kindly sending me your two volumes. You are opening 
up a new branch of research, and the world of scholars will be thankful to you.” 

0. C. Gangoly, Esq. Editor, 1 Rupam.’—“ We have received your two 

books for review and I hasten to congratulate you on your remarkable and 

scholarly treatises which will remove one of the crying needs of the study of 
Indian Art.” 

Dr. Prasanna Kumar Acharya, who is Professor of Sanskrit at Allahabad 
University, has followed up his publication of the Sanskrit text and English 
translation of the Mdnasdra by these two works on the same subject ; and students 
of Indian architecture should be grateful to him for accomplishing with such 
thoroughness a task which has been long overdue, and which must have entailed 
a tremendous amount of patient and often uninteresting work, in a number of 
different languages. The Dictionary of Hindu Architecture contains all the archi¬ 
tectural terms used in the Mdnasdra and in the known Vdsiu-tdstras, published 

inscriptions, and other archaeological records, with full references and* explana¬ 
tions and Indian Architecture is, for the most part, an introduction to the text of 
the Mdnasdra. 

The Mdnasdra is universally recognized as the standard Hindu treatise on 

architecture, and is the most complete and probably the oldest one extant, though 
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no doubt it had many predecessors. This being so, it is rather surprising that no 
serious attempt has hitherto been made by modern scholars to edit and eluci¬ 
date it. It has never before been translated into English, and most writers on 
Indian architecture disregard it or scarcely mention it. Eighty years ago indeed 
Ram Raz examined a portion of it in his excellent Essay on the Architecture 
of the Hindus ; but it has never hitherto received comprehensive treatment. 
Scholars were no doubt shy of its technical terms or discouraged by its ‘ bar¬ 
barous 5 Sanskrit, while it must be admitted that the Hindu tradition of pre¬ 
senting aesthetic principles as religious precepts and of embedding scientific 
matter in astrological formulas and mystic ritual is puzzling and disturbing 
to the non-Hindu. Nevertheless, the work deserves far more serious study than 
it has hitherto received, and not only from antiquaries, for Indian craftsmen 
of today still use the formulas of fifteen hundred years ago and the precepts of the 
Silpa-iaslras are still the everpresent guides of the architect and the sculptor. 

For the Manasara is, apart from its astrology, a practical craftman’s handbook, 
none the less so because its directions are regarded as ritual rules and its classifi¬ 
cations seein often arbitrary and fantastic. In it, as always in India, art is a 
practical affair, a means to a definite end, never unrelated to life and worship. 
Manasara means * the essence of measurement and what would now be consi¬ 
dered the practical part of the work consists of explicit directions regarding 
town-planning and the selection of sites, and more especially of minute statements 
of the mathematical proportions of every kind of building and image. This is 
not the place to examine the principles on which these proportions are worked 
out, nor are they always easy to follow without plans. The Essay of Ram Raz 
was illustrated, and it would have been a great help if Dr. Acharya could have 
rounded off his work with the addition of a series of well-executed plates. These 
would have been of especial value in examining what is perhaps the most 
interesting chapter of Indian Architecture, that in which the treatise of Vitruvius 
and the Mdnasdra are compared. All that need be said here is that the two 
works, with all their essential differences, have so many striking affinities (in 
their classification, for instance, of the orders and mouldings) that we can hardly 
doubt that the standard Indian treatise was somehow or other influenced by 
the Roman architect who lived five hundred years or more earlier. Exactly 
how is another question, the solution of which would establish some important 

conclusions in architectural history. 

(The Times* Literary Supplement, May 31, 1928.) 

These two volumes are a valuable addition to the few English books dealing 
with the little understood principles of Indian architecture and achitectural 

terms as practised and used by the salafs who built the fine old shrines whose 
ruins remain to display their skill in construction and taste in details. Professor 
Acharya is to be congratulated upon the result of his labours in the very great 

amount of careful and painstaking search and the digging out of so much useful 
material from the vast amount of Indian literature he has consulted. The 
printers, however, have not turned out the books so well as the subject matter 
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deserves. The numerous and lengthy quotations in the Dictionary would have 

been better in smaller type ; and that of the Manasara is by no means clean. The 
paper is poor. 

The author may not be averse to a few suggestions in the event of a second 
edition being produced. As ancient Hindu architecture, in its modes of con¬ 
struction, designs, and details, is more or ress strange compared with anything a 
would-be student has been familiar with, it would be a very great help if the Dic¬ 

tionary were well illustrated with small vignette inserrions, showing, for instance 
the different types of pillars, mouldings, etc. 

The Manasara, or “ essence of measurement ” probably written between a. d. 

r,oo and 700, which is one of the Silpa-fdslrar dealing with architecture does not 
confine itself wholly to that art, but, like the others, busk-; itself with many other 
things, such as the planning of towns, villages, and foils, the orientation of 
buildings, the classification of kings and their ceremonial rites, the manufacture 
of couches, cars and chariots, ornaments, jewels, etc. 

The title would have been better * Hindu Architecture, ’ since ‘ Indian ’ 

as now used, includes Muhammadan. Measurements are taid down for every 
detail both in architecture and sculpture so it is not to be- wondered at that we 

find such sameness, stiffness and oft-repeated conventional forms in the old 
temples which are still standing, especially in mediaeval work. The advance 

of Islam gradually influenced later work and brought into it much that is not 

Hindu. Of civil buildings very few now remain, and it is on the ancient temples, 
with a few tanks and wells, that the student has to depend for his practical 
acquaintance with Hindu architecture. The ‘ essence of measurement1 

is brought out in all its scrupulous exactitude where every measurement in a 

building must be regulated upon one measure—that of the side of the shrine 
and nothing is left to the salat to express his own individuality. And the measure 
of the side of the shrine depended upon the length of the blocks that could be 
obtained from the quarry, for the shaft of every pillar was always a single stone 

from the top of the base to the neck of the capital : it was never built, as a rule 
of more than one stone. 

Professor Acharya does not confine himself to a description and summary 

of the contents of the Manasara, but gives us references to architecture in the 
ancient epics, the Puranas and other works and a resume of the contents of many 

other Silpa-iastras. He also ventures upon a long discussion about the similarity 
between the Manasara and Vitruvius, which he appears to think had some con¬ 
nexion the one with the other. 

The index, which is practically a glossary, is good and full. 

H. C. 
(J. R. A. S., October, 1928.) 

Dr. Acharya in this book (Indian Architecture) gives us a compact and interest¬ 

ing, though somewhat technical, treatise upon Indian Architecture in the litera¬ 

ture of India. The standard work upon the subject is the Mdnasara, and a des¬ 
cription of that work forms the kernel, so to speak, of Dr. Acharya’s book. 
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The author begins with a general survey of the references to architecture in 
literature, dealing first with Vedic and Buddhist works, then with the Purdnas, 
Agamas, and other works. In his second section he summarizes the Mdnasdra 
and gives shorter accounts in turn of the following works : the Mqyamata, the 
Amiumad-Bheda of KaSyapa, the ViSvakdrmiyaSilpa, the Agastya, the Samgraha[ and 
one or two others. Section III deals with the Position of the Mdnasdra in Litera¬ 
ture. Here, types of buildings are discussed, measurements, the five orders 
and the three styles. 

In Section IV, Dr. Acharya discusses the possible relationship between the 
Mdnasdra and the well-known treatise of Vitruvius. He deals at length with the 
similarities not only in contents and treatment, but also in style, between the two 
works, and declines * to attribute all these affinities to mere chance.’ This is 
a particularly interesting chapter. 

Section V, Age of the Mdnasdra, deals with various indications by which the 
date of the Mdnasdra may be approximately fixed, and decides that it must have 
been written somewhere between a.d. 500 and 700. An appendix treats of 
certain features characteristic of the language of Mdnasdra. 

The book has an excellent index. 

A work like this (A Dictionary of Hindu Architecture) which treats of c Sanskrit 
architectural terms, with illustrative quotations from Silpa-fdstras, general litera¬ 
ture and archaeological records * will appeal probably to a comparatively small 
circle of students, but to them its value will be very great. Hitherto, there have 
been no dictionaries, even in Sanskrit, which have fully treated architectural 
terms, so that the present work, which has entailed enormous labour—the author 

tells us that he has gone through 50,000 pages of archaeological material— 
breaks entirely new ground. Dr. Acharya’s work has been the greater since, 
for his purposes, the term, * architecture ’ must include everthing built or cons¬ 
tructed, from a royal palace to a sewer, or a garden to a bird’s nest. 

The work is based primarily on the Mdnasdra, but its sources include all the 
architectural treatises of the Vastu-Idstras, and those portions of the Agamas and 
Purdnas, etc., which deal with architecture. In addition, all the inscriptions 

published in such collections as Epigraphia Indie a, the Indian Antiquary, and Epi- 

graphia Carnatica, etc. have been taken into account. 
Dr. Acharya has arranged his dictionary according to the Sanskrit alphabet. 

He gives, in English, a concise explanation of each term, followed by quotations 

sufficiently long to make clear the exact connotation of that term in its various 
uses. Not only are precise references given to passages in such works as the Indian 

Antiquary, when they have a bearing on the subject, but long and adequate quota¬ 

tions are given. The work is tremendously detailed : the entry Stambha, for 
example, occupying sixty pages. There are two appendices, the first of which 
gives a sketch of Sanskrit treatises on Architecture, and the second, a list of archi¬ 

tects. Finally there is an index arranged according to the English meanings 

of the Sanskrit terms. 
(Asiatica, June-July, 1929.) 
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A number of Sanskrit works have recently been published, and it had now 
become necessary to explain the expressions and terms to Europeans who have 
of late taken an interest in Hindu architecture. A number of European works 
have appeared but none has existed so far which elucidates these difficult terms. 
The work (A Dictionary of Hindu Architecture) is conscientiously carried out, as is 
shown by the fact that the author is not satisfied with merely giving the English 
terms, but quotes from the Sanskrit contexts in which the words occur. 

As regards the second work—Indian Architecture according to the Aldnasdra-Silpa- 
sdstra—the author intended to issue it as an Introduction to his edition of the 
Sanskrit test and English translation which are in preparation. But in studying 
his subject he found the material increased considerably, and he has now pro¬ 
duced a volume in crown 4to size of 268 pages. It is most gratifying that Indian 
scholars adopt the great care generally exhibited by European professors, and Mr. 
P. K. Acharya is one of them. The work is well divided ; it gives a general 
survey of architecture from the most ancient times onward ; it provides a summary 
of the various treatises on architect ure, and finally subjects the Mdnasdra to exa¬ 
mination. Full references are also provided, and the index alone, beginning 
on page 215, is a most painstaking performance. 

Both volumes will be welcomed by the increasing number of workers in and 
lovers of Indian art. 

(Asiatic Review, April, 1928.) 

The indigenous Indian literature on architecture has not received much 
attention so far. Ram Raz has published an Essay on the Architecture of the Hindus 
(London, 1834), which I am afraid, is very difficult of access, and some works 

were edited by Ganapati Sastri in Trivandrum Sanskrit Series. Besides that, 
we knew the portions dealing with architecture in the Purdnas. 

Now Prof. Acharya has been working on the subject for several years and 
has paid special attention to the principal work, the Mdnasdra. In 1918, he 

graduated at Leyden with a thesis on this work whereafter he published in the 
Allahabad University Journal, a paper on its relation to Vitruvius. Now there 

comes a comprehensive treatise together with a Dictionary of the architectural 
terms and a survey of the literature, and an edition and translation of the Mdna¬ 
sdra are promised for a near future. 

These works are to be greatly welcomed, making as they do, accessible for 
research a new province of Indian literature. 

The author tries to prove that the Mdnasdra in many respects is similar to the 
classical science of architecture as we know it from Vitruvius. Though his de¬ 
monstration cannot yet be said to be definitive, yet he has succeeded to show so 

many coincidences that a connexion can hardly be doubted any longer. How 

this connexion has come about, the author has not tried to show, and perhaps, 
too, he has not thought it necessary. For, it is well known long since that classi¬ 

cal architecture and fine arts have exercised a lasting influence on the develop¬ 

ment in North-West India. In that comer, Greeks and their half-breeds had 
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settled for centuries, and it seems that in an Indian inscription of the second 
century there is even mentioned an architect (Navakarmika) with a Greek 
name* viz. the ‘ dasa Agisala ’ of the relic casket of the Kaniska Stupa near 
Peshawar. 

On the whole, it is only the edition that will enable us to form an opinion 
about these many questions raised by the author. But even now we are very 
much indebted to him, and particularly his Dictionary will be very welcome. It 
gives not only a copious list of technical terms of architecture more especially 
those to be found in the Manasara, but also circumstantial references to the litera¬ 
ture as well as a survey of the indigenous Indian literature relative to the mat ter, 
which is for the greatest part only available in MSS. 

Yet with pioneer work completeness must not be insisted upon, and what is 
being given to us we shall accept with sincere gratitude. 

(Deutche Literatumeitung, 1928 14 Heft 660—Extracts translated from the original 
German by Dr. Ludwig Alsdorf, ph.d.) 

Dr. A. K- Coomaraswamy.—u These two volumes, the latter (Dictionary) 
especially, are monumental works, and will be indispensable to every student 
of Indian architecture and realia. Only those who work along these lines will 
realize the great labour involved in the preparation of such books, especially when 
they are almost the first of their kind ; the serious study of the Indian Silpa-sastra 
has been too long delayed, and a warm welcome may be extended to the Pro¬ 
fessor’s undertaking. . . . 

The following notes, however, are meant to be a further contribution to the 
subject and an acknowledgment of the value of what the Professor has already 
accomplished, rather than further criticism.” 

(Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. 48, no. 3, pp. 250 fol. 

This dictionary owes its name to the University of London. A glossary 
of the architectural terms used in the Mdnasdra, the standard work on Hindu 
architecture, was prepared for the author’s private use when he found it indis¬ 
pensable after struggling for two and a half years to edit for the first time and 
translate into English a text which is written in five different scripts, possesses 
eleven badly preserved manuscripts, has undergone five recensions and com¬ 

prises more than 10,000 lines of a language rightly remarked by Dr. Buhler as 
the * most barbarous Sanskrit.’ In this connexion there arose an occasion 
for the author to express to the University the opinion that an Encyclopaedia 
of Hindu architecture was badly needed. Architectural expressions appear 

throughout the whole field of general Sanskrit literature and the epigraphical 
records, as well as in the extensive special branch of literature known as Vastu- 
idstras, more familiarly called Silpa-iastras. Existing dictionaries, in Sanskrit, 

English, or any other language, do not elucidate architectural expressions ; and 

the texts of the V&stu~i&stras have been waiting for hundreds of years to be un¬ 

earthed from manuscripts which are quite inaccessible without the guidance of a 
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special dictionary that would also be instrumental in bringing to light many 
new things hitherto left unexplained in inscriptions and general literature. 
The University selected the author as the person most immediately concerned 
and entrusted him with the task suggesting that he should ‘ make a full dictionary 
of all achitectural terms used in the Mdnasdra with explanations in English, and 
illustrative quotations from cognate literature where available for the purpose.' 
Thus the terms included in this dictionary arc primarily those found in the Mdna¬ 

sdra. But all the new architectural terms of any importance discovered in all the 
known architectural treatises, epigraphical documents, and general literature 
have also been added. To form even a faint idea of the herculean labour in¬ 
volved in bringing out this colossal work a perusal of the preface is necessary. 

This the first volume published embraces 882 pages, one more volume Indian 

Architecture according to Mdnasdra Silpa-idslras has been published and two other 
volumes to complete the dictionary are in the Press. This dictionary is a verit¬ 
able Encyclopaedia of Hindu architecture. It deals with some 3,000 terms* 
relating to architecture, sculpture and cognate arts, and covers a vast number 
of topics. Under each term is brought together useful information in the form 

of a short article, illustrated, with quotations from Silpa-fastras, general literature 

and archaeological records. It is a pioneer work. It is hoped that it may l>e 
instrumental in explaining many things hitherto left obscure in inscriptions and 
general literature. Two appendices enhance the utility of the work : in one 

appendix is given a sketch of the literature on the subject, while the other contains 
histories of ancient Indian architects, together with a short description of their 
works. Great has been the labour of the erudite author and he is to be congra¬ 

tulated on its successful issue, so also the publishers for the volume as regards its 
printing and general get-up is all that can be desired. 

It (Indian Architecture) is a handbook of Indian architecture, sculpture and 
cognate arts. The author, Dr. Prasanna Kumar Acharya, i.e.s., is an Indian 

Sanskrit scholar who has been trained in Europe in scientific methods of criticism 

and who has given the substance of a number of printed works and manuscripts, 
belonging to libraries in India and Europe which have been visited by him. 

The book gives an account of the architecture of the Vedic, the Buddhist and the 

classical periods of India up to the Muhammadan age. An interesting feature 

is the comparison drawn between the Indian standard work Mdnasdra and the 

European standard work of the Roman architect, Vitruvius. Striking similari¬ 

ties are shown to exist between Greco-Roman and Indian architecture. 

(Indian Engineering, January 21 and 28, 1928.) 

Dr. Kalid&s Nag, M.A., d.litt.—While Hindu Painting and Decorative art 

were hovering between hope and despair as to the chance of gaining occiden¬ 

tal recognition (the only recognition that carried weight f) Hindu architecture 

attracted the notice of all experts by its undeniable grandeur and originality. 

Ever since the publication of the Essay on the Architecture of the Hindus by Ram Raz, 

published in London (1834), there was a steady increase in the appreciation of 
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the Hindu style and of the stone epics of India. The monumental studies of 

Rajendralal Mitra on Orissan architecture, followed by the work of Manomohan 

Ganguli, have demonstrated that the interest in the subject was growing. The 

enormous documentation of Cunningham, Burgess, and others of the Archaeological 

survey challenged the attention of artists and archaeologists all over the world 

But the indigenous tradition of India with regard to the science and art of Archi¬ 

tecture did not receive the serious examination long overdue, before Dr Aclrir i 

came forward to devote years of his academic studies to the elucidation of the 

problems of the Hindu Silpa-sdslras. Accidentally coming across a copy of Mana¬ 
ma he plunged deeper and deeper into the intricacies of Hindu constructional 

science : the more baffling were the problems of the texts preserved in the ‘ most 

barbarous Sanskrit,’ the more intense became his zeal which ultimately led to 

the development of this splendid Dictionary—the first of its kind -of Hindu archi¬ 

tecture. Thanks to the comprehensiveness of Hindu masters of the science 

Architecture in the work has been treated in its broadcast seme, implying practi¬ 

cally everything that is constructed,—from buildings religious and secular to town- 

planning, laying out of gardens, making of roads, bridges, tanks, drains, moats, 

etc., as well as the furniture and conveyances. 'J hus the Dictionary of Dr. Acharya 

gives us for the first time in a handy volume a rich vocabulary hitherto unknown 

or only vaguely known. Dr. Acharya has earned the permanent gratitude 

of all Indologists by collating and collecting not only manuscripts (largely un¬ 

published) but also the epigraphic data scattered in the bewildering documents 

of Indian inscriptions which have given a sureness of touch and a precision of 

connotation that are admirable. Dr. Acharya has spared no pains to put the 

meaning of the terms as much beyond doubt as possible, for he has placed the 

terms invariably in their organic context by quoting in extenso from the generally 

inaccessible texts. Thus the Dictionary will not only react in a wholesome way on 

our accepted notions of Hindu art and archaeology but also on I he future 

compilation of a comparative lexicon of the Hindu technical terms—our future 

Pari bhdshendu-Sekhara. 

As a pioneer work, it will hold its place high amongst the recent publications 
of Indology. As a pioneer work again the author, let us hope, will lake constant 
note of friendly suggestions with a view' to enhance the scientific value of this 
lexicon. While comparisons with European treatises on Architecture (e.g. Vitru¬ 
vius) are interesting it is more useful to make each term shine indubitably out 
of a comprehensive juxtaposition of pertinent texts found, published or noticed 
anywhere in India, with a special eye on local peculiarities and their correlation 

with regional style. Rich materials are still lying idle in the latest publications 
of the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series (e.g. MaHjum-mula-kalpa or Tantra> translated 
into Tibetan) and in the Gaekwad Sanskrit Series (e.g. Samarangana-Sutradhara and 
Atdnasolldsa, etc.). So Laufer’s Monograph on Chitralakshana seems not to have 
been utilized. But the more serious omission is perceptible in another field which 
has furnished some of the noblest specimen of Indian architecture. I mean 
the field of Greater India where we meet even today Borobudur proclaiming 
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the titantic architechtonic genius of the Sailendra sovereign of Srivijaya 
(Sumatra, Java) and Angkor Vat, the soaring Vimana of Vishnu constructed by 
King Paramavishnuloka of Camboj and designed by the master Architect Diva- 
kara. Let us hope that in his next edition Dr. Acharya will enrich his lexicon by 
incorporating the data imbedded in the cpigraphic and monumental documents 

of Greater India. 

Two appendices containing enumerations of the important Sanskrit treatises 
on Architecture and of historical architects, enhance the value of the book. May 
we request the learned lexicographer to add a special appendix of the techni¬ 
cal terms and names scattered in the various living vernaculars of India where 
we find, as in Orissa (cf \ Nirmal Rose : Konarak), native architects still constructing 
acc ording to their vernacular Vdstu-fastras or even conserving a rich tradition in 

bhasd vocabulary (oral or textual). 

This volume (Indian Architecture) incorporates the general problems, historical 
as well as textual, that form the introduction to Dr. Acharya’s Dictionary. In the 
first 30 pages the author gives a tantalising survey of the popularity of Architecture 
evinced by the Vedic, the Buddhist and the classical literature. We hope that 
the author will make the treatment more exhaustive. The next hundred pages 
are devoted to a very useful summarizing of the contents of the outstanding Silpa- 
fastras, e.g. Manas dr a, Mayamata, and such manuals ascribed to ViSvakarma, 
Agastya, Kaiyapa, Mandana and others. The comparison instituted between 

Manasdra and Vitruvius may or may not lead to a discovery of the order of that 
of a Romaka Siddhdnta and Hora-idstra, yet the similarities are striking. But 
the most important sections are the author’s discussions, relating to the three 
styles or orders of architecture—Nagara, Vesara and Dravida—representing the 
three geographical divisions of India. We recommend the books of Dr. 

Acharya to all Indologists and expect eagerly the publication of the two supple¬ 
mentary volumes now in Press. 

(The Modern Review, February, 1928.) 

(London Correspondent) 

The two books recently written under instructions from the Government of 
India on Hindu architecture and published by the Oxford University Press, 

ought to be valuable not only to the student of architecture, but also to the student 

of peoples of the world, for architecture expresses almost more than anything else 

the ideals and ideas a people hold at any given time. For the scholar these two 

books should be invaluable, as they help to elucidate in architectural terms details 
of the distant past, that have hitherto been clothed in mystery. The texts of the 

Vdstu-i&stra have, as the author states in his preface, been waiting for hundreds of 

years to be unearthed from manuscripts, which are quite inaccessible without the 
guidance of a special dictionary. This is the task to which the author set himself, 

and those who are competent to express an opinion agree that he has amply 

fulfilled his mission and has brought to light many new things hitherto 
unexplained in inscriptions and general literature. 
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The second book is a handbook of Indian architecture and deals with the 
Vedic, Buddhist and classical periods up to the Muhammadan times. 

Today there is in Great Britain an ever-increasing number of people to whom 
such books appeal, probably because of the work of the India Society and kindred 
bodies who have stimulated thought in this direction by persistent effort. It is, 
therefore, likely that the present books will find a considerable reading public 
here as well as in the East. 

(The Leader, February 24, 1928.) 

Dr. Beni Prasad, M.A., PHD., d.sc. Dr. P. K. Acharya attempts to offer 

the results of his twelve years' study of Hindu architecture in four volumes, 
two of which have just been published while the other two may soon be expected to 
see the light. They are based on Manasara, the standard authority, on a number 
of minor works and a host of chapters or references, legal, religious, and general 
literature, as well as i nscriptions. The Dictionary, in particular, a pioneer work, 

is a monument of diligent research and systematic arrangement. In words 
quoted in the preface, ‘ no one but those who have taken part in similar labours, 
can at all realize the amount of tedious toil, I might almost say drudgery, involved 
in doing everything single-handed, collecting the quotations and verifying references 

and meanings, making indices and lists of words, sorting and sifting an ever- 
increasing store of materials, revising old work, arranging and re-arranging new, 
correcting and re-correcting, writing and re-writing, and interlineating copy, till 

reams upon reams of paper have been filled, putting the eyesight, patience and 
temper to a severe trial.’ The scries is addressed to scholars and advanced 

students but all interested in the scientific study of Hindu culture or in that of 
fine arts in general will find it instructive. 

The Hindu Silpa-Sastra or Vaslu-iastra is a comprehensive but by no means 

unsystematic study. It deals with all kinds of buildings, town-planning, gardens, 
and market-places, ports and harbours, roads, bridges, gateways, etc., wells, 

tanks, trenches, drains, sewers, moats, walls, embankments, dams, railings, etc., 

furniture like bedsteads, couches, tables, chairs, baskets, cages, nests, mills, 

conveyances, lamps, etc., and even dresses and ornaments such as chains, crowns, 

headgear and foot- and arm-wear. The dominant topic, how-ever, is architecture— 

the plan and erection of religious, residential and military edifices and their 

auxiliary members and component mouldings. The science which like the 

Dharma-iSstra, Artha-Mstra and Kdma-sastra, professes to derive its first origins from 

Brahma himself, developed in the course of centuries and reached its culmination 

about the sixth century a.d. in the great treatise called Manasara probably after 

the name of its author. 

Here as elsewhere in the domain of Hindu history it is difficult to determine 

how far the theoretical descriptions in literature correspond with the practical 

realities of life. A close comparison of architectural precepts with the details of 
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archaeological finds and the narratives of foreign visitors like Yuan Ghaung 
(seventh century a.d.) suggests that the former, while not literally true to facts, 
are largely based on practice. It is interesting to infer that in ancient India in 
spite of all the other worldliness of philosophers and spiritualists, those who could 
afford maintained a high standard of living. Thus from a passage in the 
Buddhist work Chullavagga, VI, 4, 10, wc learn that houses comprised dwelling- 
rooms, retiring-rooms, store-rooms, scrvicc-halls, halls with fire-places, closets and 
cloisters, halls for exercise, wells and ponds, sheds for wells and open-roofed 
sheds, bath-rooms and halls attached to them. Of hot-air baths the following 
description was given by the late T.W. Rhys Davids on the basis of the Vinaya 
Texts III, 105-110, 297. ‘They were built on an elevated basement faced with 
brick or stone with stone stairs leading up to it, and a railing round the verandah. 
The roof and walls were of wood, covered first with skins and then with plaster, 
the lower part only of the wall being faced with bricks. There w'as an ante¬ 
chamber and a hot-room and a pool to bathe in. Scats were arranged round a 
firc-placc in the middle of the hot-room and to induce perspiration hot water was 
poured from the leathers.’ Again, as w e learn from the Digha Nikdya, there were: 
open air bathing tanks, with flights of steps leading to the water, faced entirely 
with stone and ornamented with flowers and carvings. It is needless here to 
enter into the details of domestic furniture but it is interesting to note, inter alia, 
that benches were made long enough to accommodate three persons, that couches 
were covered w ith canopies, and that there were several types of Asandis, such as 
sofas, armed chairs and cushioned chairs. 

The plan of a village, outlined in the ninth chapter of Mdnasara, is theoretical 
for its details do not tally with any of the realistic descriptions by Greek, Chinese 
or Arab visitors. None the less, it is instructive. A village, we are told, should 
be surrounded by a wall or stone pierced by four main gates which should be 
connected by roads. The villages should thus be divided say into four principal 
blocks. A highway should also run round the village and public buildings be 
located on it. The whole inhabited area should be well-supplied by ponds and 
tanks. Caste w'hich influenced all life and thought in ancient India did not leave 
town-planning untouched. It is proposed that the best quarters should be reserved 
for the Brahmans and that the Chandalas should live outside the limits of the 
village. 

In the interests of sanitation and decency it is laid down that the temples of 
fearful deities and places for cremation should be situated outside the walls. 
Everywhere drains should follow the slope. The tenth chapter of Manasdra 
.\KCtches, plans for towns on similar lines, making special mention of parks, common 

shops, exchanges, temples, guest-houses, colleges, etc. and giving elaborate 
direction for their construction. It is impossible even barely to touch the fringe 

of the vast subject in the course of a short review. Those interested in this highly 
important aspect of ancient Indian culture will do well to consult Dr. Acharya’s 
detailed, well-documented and scholarly productions. 
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Notable publications by the United Provinces Government 

All students of Indian Art in England, and a good many in India, should be 
grateful to the U. P. Government for these excellent books. They contain the 
fruits of the labour of an Indian Educational Service officer, who has spent about 12 
years on these works which, to say the least, arc stupendous. 

Except for an essay on the Architecture of the Hindus by Rain Ra/, published 
in 1834, no attempt till now was made to present the Ancient Indian Architecture 
in a scientific, clear, and methodic way. To Professor Acharya, therefore, goes the 
credit of exploring this field of knowledge like a pioneer worker, and of bringing 
to light a branch of ancient Indian culture which contains interesting, even rather 
fascinating, materials. 

A Wise Term 

Silpa-sastra or Vastu-Jdstra, which is conveyed by the term ‘ architecture,3 is 
much wider than the English term. 4 It deuntes all sorts of buildings, religious 
residential, and military, and their auxiliary members and component mouldings. 
Secondly, it implies town-planning ; laying out gardens ; constructing market¬ 
places ; making roads, bridges, gates ; digging wells, tanks, trenches, drains, sewers, 
moats; building enclosure-walls, embankments, dams, railings, ghats, flights 
of steps for hills, ladders, etc. Thirdly, it denotes articles of housc-iurniturc, 
such as bedsteads, couches, tables, chairs, thrones, fans, wardrobes, docks, baskets, 
conveyances, cages, nests, mills, etc*. Architecture also implies sculpture and deals 
with the making of phalli, idols of deities, statues of sages, images of animals and 
birds. It includes the making of garments and ornaments, etc.’ 

Professor Acharya has divided his Indian Architecture into five parts which give us a 
very clear idea of the subject, its authorities and all that is generally required for a 
quick apprehension of the subject. 

General Survey 

In Part I Professor Acharya gives a general survey of the whole range of ancient 
Indian literature and bears out 4 that the authors of the Vedic literature were not 
ignorant of stone-forts, walled cities, stone-houses, cane J stones, and brick edifices.3 
The relics of Mahenjo-daro and Harappa unearthed by the Archaeological De¬ 
partment under the able guidance of Sir John Marshall give the same evidence 
of a time much earlier than the earliest Veda. The Buddhist and Jain literature 
is replete with reference to buildings, furniture and sculpture of a very high ordci, 
The classical Sanskrit literature bears the testimony of a very well-developed 
art in all these respects ; several Puranas have an elaborate description of Silpa 
and some of the Agamas whose main objects is ‘ to inculcate the mystical worship 

of Siva and Sakti * devote considerable attention to architecture. 

The Mdnasdra 

In Part II he gives a very detailed summary of the Mdnasdra which is his main 
study as also brief accounts of several other works of well-known authorities 

but which lie buried still in manuscript form. The Mdnasdra contains seventy 

chapters, * the first eight are introductory, the next forty-two deal with archi¬ 

tectural matter, and the last twenty are devoted to sculpture.’ 
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Here we have what claims to have taken the whole manifestation of architectural 
art as its subject. It is up to the present moment, perhaps the most ambitious 
effort of the kind, and the author has spared no pains to make his work as complete 
and as illustrative as possible. 

Part III described the position of Manasara in Hindu literature and gives 
certain interesting facts. The styles are fully described and discussed. Wc are 
told that, according to Manasara there are three of them, Nagara, Vasara and 
Dravida, and that they apply both to architecture and sculpture. 

Comparison 
Part IV compares Manasara with the well-known treatise of Vitruvius on archi¬ 

tecture which belongs to the first century before Christ. Professor Acharya 
has been trained in scientific methods of criticism in Europe and in this part of the 
work we find a considerable scope for this training. The comparison is thought¬ 
ful, reasoned and balanced. The conclusions arc cautious and well-supported. 
The author has clearly shown ‘ that there are undeniable similarities between 
the two standard works and that their affinities do not seem to be accidental.5 
He has wisely left the question of the debt of one author to the other or of both to 
some common source, quite open. In the present resources of our knowledge 
it is impossible to arrive at a more definite conclusion. 

In Part V he collaborates in a scholarly way both the internal and external 
evidence for arriving at correct age of Manasara. Here we have ample evidence 
of Professor Acharya’s unrivalled grasp of the subject, his critical acumen and of his 
indefatigable industry and enthusiasm in having ransacked the whole of the 
ancient Indian literature covering thousands of pages in print and in manuscript. 
‘ The evidence submitted above would warrant the extent of the period of the 
Manasara from a.d. 500 to 700 5—by no means an unwarranted conclusion. 

Defective Language 
It is regrettable that the language in which this important work has been 

found is very defective and faulty and has been termed ‘ barbarous Sanskrit5 

by authorities like Dr. Biihlcr and Dr. Sir Ram Krishna Bhandarkar. It is all the 

more creditable for Professor Acharya to have taken pains and construed the text 
correctly. In the appendix the learned author has given us some idea of the 
defective language by collecting together the irregularities. 

Professor Acharya’s Dictionary of Hindu Architecture is a monumental work, the 

first of its kind. It deals with three thousand words relating to architecture and 
sculpture and cognate arts. Under each term is brought together all the necessary 

informations in the form of a short article illustrated with copious quotations 
from the ancient printed books as well manuscripts, the general literature and 
the archaeological records. And this has been done with a thoroughness and 

accuracy which are the author’s own. Full quotations for bringing out each and 

every shade of the meaning of a word are given, in effect the Dictionary becomes 
more of an Encyclopaedia rather than a Dictionary. The learned author 
has laid the scholars and the general public under the deep debt of obligation 
by removing a long-felt want. 

(The Pioneer, February 13, 1928.) 
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(London correspondent) 

Dr. Prasanna Kumar Acharya, i.k.s., Professor of Sanskrit in the University of 
Allahabad, is now recognized as one of the leading Indian authorities on his special 
subject, particularly in its relation to ancient architecture. He has recently 
written, under instructions from the Government of the United Provinces, two 
books that should be of considerable value to students, namely A Dictionary 
of Hindu Architecture and Indian Architecture according to Mdnasara Silpa-sastra_both 
published by the Oxford University Press. The U. P. Government have borne 
the expenses of both publications, which will be regarded by scholars as a con¬ 
tribution of permanent importance in the elucidation of the subjects discussed. 

This is not the place in which to give a lengthy review of these two volumes 
the first of which runs to 861 pages. This book is a monument of erudition and 
patient industry. A man who can produce works of this order must be wholly 
immersed in his subjects. Existing dictionaries, in Sanskrit, English, or any 
other language, do not elucidate the architectural terms of a long distant past, 
and without such a survey as Dr. Acharya has undertaken there could be no 
proper appreciation of the ancient genius. The texts of the Vastu-sastra have, as 
the author stated in his preface, been waiting for hundreds of years to be unearthed 

from manuscripts which are quite inaccessible without the guidance of a special 
dictionary. This is the task to which the author has addressed himself, and those 
who are competent to express an opinion will agree that he has brought to light 
new things hitherto left unexplained in inscriptions and general literature. 

The other work which is somewhat less voluminous, is a Handbook of Indian 
Architecture, Sculpture and cognate Arts. It gives an account of the architecture 
of the Vedic, the Buddhist, and the classical periods of India up to the Muhamma¬ 
dan age. Such a work should be of great interest to those in this country, as well 
as in the East whose attention has been drawn to these subjects by the publication 
of the India Society and kindred bodies. There is quite a large constituency 
nowadays to which works of this character, dealing with the ancient arts of India, 
afford a real attraction. An interesting feature of Dr. Acharya’s present 
study is the comparison which he draws between the Indian standard w'ork, 
Mdnasara, and the European standard W'ork of the Roman architect, Vitruvius. 
The book might have made a more popular appeal if the text had been interspersed 
with a few illustrative re-constructions in plans or drawings, of the architectural 
features described. This, however, was not the purpose of the author. Rather 
it was to provide a fount of information from which future seekers may gain 
knowledge of an art which can never entirely lose its place in human records. 
What the learned wrorld demands from India is certainty of data in these 
matters, and this has been undoubtedly supplied by Dr. Acharya’s researches. 
In these volumes, and in others that are still in the press, he has illumined a 
comparatively unknown branch of Sanskrit study, and the fruit of his long and 

arduous labours will assuredly be of abiding value to scholars everywhere. 

(The Hindu, Madras, February 23, 1928 ; 

The Tribune, Lahore, February, 28, 1928 ; 
The Hindustan Review, April, 1928.) 
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Extract from the Annual Bibliography of Indian Archaeology> 1928, 
p. 61. 

150. ♦[Dr. Prasanna Kumar Acharya:—A Dictionary of Hindu Architecture. 

Oxford University Press: 1927.] See An. Bibl. LA., 1927, no. 124. 

Reviewed : Rupam, nos. 35—36, July-Oct. 1928, pp. 39—44, by Akhay 
Kumar Maitra. FRAS, 1928, pp. 943^ by H. C. : 44 ... a valuable 
addition . . . careful and painstaking search . . . The printers, however, 

have not turned out the books so well as the subject matter deserves.” 

The Asiatic Review, 1928, p. 349: “The work is conscientiously carried out 
. . . ” Ind. Art. & L., vol. II, pp. 96f., by E. B. Havell : ‘‘ . . . a 
monument of patient research which will be of invaluable help for the 
student.” 

Dtsche Lit. £tg., 1928, columns 659—661, by Sten Konow : “Bei Pionier- 
Arbeiten draff man . . . auf Vollstindigkeit nicht Anspruch machen, 
und was uns gegeben wird, werden wir mit aufrichtiger Dankbaikcit 
en tegennehmen. *5 

RAAy 1928, pp. 56I., by Jean Buiiot : ” . . . ouvrage teis digne 

d’eloges : en mame temps il n’est pas douteux qu’une edition ulterieure ne 
Famdilore.” 

Asiatica, vol. I, pp. 225!’. 

The Pioneer, Allahabad, 13th Febr. 1928. Cp. below Coomaraswamy, 
no. 162. 

151. * [ Dr. P.K. Acharya, i.e.s., m.a., d. litt.:—Indian Architecture according 

to Mdnasdra-Silpa-fdstra. Oxford University Press : 1927.] See An. Bibl. I. A., 

1927, no. 125. 

Reviewed : Rupam, nos. 35—36, July-Oct. 1928, pp. 33—44, by Akhay 

Kumar Maitra. The reviewer offers some criticisms while acknowledging 
the great merits of the work. FRAS, 1928, pp. 943—945, by II. G. : “ . . . 
a valuable addition . . . 

The Asiatic Reviewy 1928, p. 349: “It is most gratifying that Indian scholars 

adopt the great care generally exhibited by European professors, and Mr. 
P. K. Acharya is one of them.” 

Ind. Art. and L.% N. S., vol. II, pp. 96!'., by E. B. Havell : 

foundation for future historians of Indian architecture.” 

RAAy 1928, p. 57, by Jean Buhot : 44 . 
cieux.” 

. . . a safe 

tres conscien- 
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A 

Abode (ayatana), 59 ; (avasatha), 63 ; 
(pratishtha), 321 ; (bhavana), 380 ; 
(viS), 464 J (stha), 577. 

Adytum (garbha), 145 ; [garbha-ge 
(-fi)ha], 146. 

Alms housE (satra), 511. 
Altar (chaitya), 176 ; (bali-pltha), 366 ; 

(vcdi), 471. 
Amphitheatre (prekshagara), 364. 

Antechamber (anusala), 38. 
Antechamber of a shrine (anLarita- 

manqlapa), 40. 
Ante-chamber with one or more 

closed sides (ardha-£ala), 46. 
Apartment (uvaraka), 92. 
Apartment on the roof (attalaka), 

12. 
Apex (Sikhara), 490. 
Arbour (mandapa), 395. 

Arch (chitra-torana), 174; (jana-chapa- 
kriti), 183; (torana), 216; (patra- 
torana), 294 ; (makara-torana), 389 ; 
(vyala-torana), 476. 

Arched roof (tunga), 215. 
Architect (tvashtri), 223 ; (vardhaki), 

448. 
Architecture (vastu), 456. 
Architectural member (makarala), 389. 

Architrctural office (avdana), 64. 

Architrave (pada), 303; (padariga), 

304- 

Arena (kumarl-pura), 125. 
Arm-chair (satanga), 483 ; (gattariga), 

512. 
Armlet (keyura), 130. 
Armpit of an image (kaksha), 95. 
Arrangement (samsthana), 520. 

Arsenal (fcistra-nriantfapa), 483. 
Artists (iUpi-lakshana), 494. 

Ascetic (arsha), 62 ; (muni), 425. 

Assembly (pratiSraya), 320. 

Assembly hall (ayatana), 59 ; (rahga- 
mandapa), 432 ; (samsad), 520. 

Assembly house (samiti), 517. 

Assembly room (asthana-niandapa), 67. 

Astragal (hara), 612. 
Attic (karna-kuta), 105. 

Attic room (kuta-sala), 129: (chuli- 
harmya), 175. 

Audience hall (asthana-niandapa), 67* 
Auditorium (prcksha-griha), 3G4 ; 

(-mandapa), 395. 

Auspicious ceremony (griha-inangala), 
151- 

Aviary (kapota-palika), 100. 

B 
Back door (plaksha-dvara), 365. 
Bacinette (hara), 612. 
Balance (tula), 216. 

Balcony [alinda(ka)], 46 ; (andhara), 
53 ; (nishkasa), 284 ; (vadhu-nataka), 
446, [va(ba)labhij, 449 ; (bhrama- 
linda), 389. 

Balustrade (alambana), 62 ; (alambana- 
bahu), 62 ; (pada-vcdi), 304 ; (vedika- 
vatapana), 474. 

Band (anghrika-vari), 12 ; (bandha), 366; 
(yantraka), 431 ; (rakta-patta), 431. 

Banner (jayanti), 184. 
Bar attached to the throne (kokil- 

argala), 131. 

Base (of a column) (aksha), 1 ; (alam¬ 
bana), 62 ; (uraga-bandha), 90 ; 
(kaksha-bandha), 95 ; (kampa-ban- 
dha), 102; (kala$a-bandha), no; 
(kukshi-bandha), 120 ; (kuttima), 121 ; 
(kumuda-bandha), 126 ; (kumbhaka), 
127 ; (kumbha-bandha), 127 ; (kum- 
bhalankara), 127 ; (charu-bandha), 
173 ; (janman), 183 ; (patta-bandha), 
291 ; (padma-ke$ara), 297 ; (padma- 
bandha), 298; (paduka), 304; 
(pada-bandha), 304 ; (pin<Jl), 306 ; 
(pushpa-pushkala), 313; (prati- 
krama), 317; (prati-mukha), 319; 

I 
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(mancha-bandha) 390 ; (mula-sthana), 
426 ; (rakta-bandha), 432 ; (ratna- 
bandha), 434 ; (vajra-bandha), 445 ; 
(vapra-bandha), 447 ; (grl-bandha), 
498; ($ri-bandha-kuttima), 498; 
(srcni-bandha), 500. 

Baseborn (ugra-jati), 69. 

Basement (adhisthana), 15; (adhara), 
52 ; (griha-pindi), 150; (janman), 
183; (janma-nirgama), 183. 

Base mouldings (maha-patta), 416 ; 
(rakta-kampa), 431. 

Basin (karoti), 103. 

Basket (karanda), 103 ; (parna-manju- 
sha), 302. 

Bathroom (majjanalaya), 390 ; (snatia- 
droni), 593. 

Bead (hara), 612. 

Beam (gopana), 157 ; (tula), 216 ; (tula- 
danda), 216 ; (parigha), 300 ; (bhara), 
381 ; (bhara), 381 ; (hasti-parigha), 
611. 

Bed [talpa(ka)], 194. 

Bed-chamber (sayana-mandapa), 483 ; 
(iringara-mandapa), 497. 

Bed-room (kama-koshta), 115 ; (rahasya- 
vasa-mandapa), 436. 

Bed-room of deities (kamya), 115. 

Bed-stead (asana), 64 ; (kakashta), 115 ; 
(kumbha-pada), 127; [khattaka(-tta)], 
136; (khatva), 136; (nishadya), 284; 
(Dallaiika), 303 ; (phalakasana), 365 ; 
(bala-paryarika), 371 ; (mancha), 390 ; 
(manchaJi), 390. 

Beehive like ornament (karanda), 103. 

Belly of a wheel (kukshi), 119. 

Bench (prosh$ha), 365. 

Blind screen (andhara), 53. 

Blue lotus (pushkara), 312. 

Boat (vahana), 451. 

Bolt (indra-kila), 67; (kokilargala), 

*3* i (ghajana), 170. 

Bolt for fastenino door (argala), 

44- 

Border of a cloth (nipya), 286. 

Boundary (antima), 42. 

Boundary mark (katfanga), 98. 

Box (mahjusha), 391. 

Bracelet, (kataka), 95; (pushpaka), 313. 

Bracelet like architectural orna¬ 
ment, (katakakara), 96. 

Bracket (nasika), 280 ; (pranala), 316. 

Brahman-village (agrahara), 2. 

Braided hatr (kalapaka), 112, 

Branch (Sakha), 484. 

Breadth (vistara), 466. 

Breast ornament (kucha-bandhana), 
120. 

Brick (ishtaka), 68. 

Bridge (setu), 527, 531. 

Broad path (prapatha), 323. 

Buddhist images (bauddha), 373. 

Buddhist railing (muddha-vedi), 425. 

Buddhist temple [gandha-kuti (-i)J, 143 

Building (isvara-kanta), 69 ; (upasalha 
gara), 89; (kamya), 115; (kuhjara) 
120 ; (kesara), 130 ; [kailas(s)a], 131 
(kona), 131 ; (khadga), 136 ; (kshema) 
I36; (gaja), 141 ; (gada), 143 
(garutman), 145 ; (guva-vriksha), 149 
(guha-raja), 149; (gpha), 150; (griha 
kanta), 150 ; (griha-chul!l), 150 
(griha-raja), 156 ; [gopurakara (-kriti)j 
161 ; (gcya), 162 ; (ghata), 167 
(chatur-asra), 170 ; (chatur-mukha) 
170; (chakra), 170; (chakra-kanta) 
170 ; (chandita), 170 ; (charuka), 173 
(chulli), 175; [chauchala (-vadi^f 
180 ; (chhanda), 181 ; [jagata, (-ti)] 
182 ; (janaka) 183; (jajna-kanta), 183 
(jati), 187; (jati-harmya), 188; (jyutish 
kanta), 191 ; (tapash-kauta), 193 
(tauli), 222 ; (tri-vishtapa), 223 ; (tri 
bhumi), 223 ; [danda (mana)], 223 
(dandita), 224; (da$a-kanta), 225 
dharana), 246; (nandana), 255 
nandyavarta), 256 ; (nandika), 257 

(nandi-vardhana), 257 ; (paksha 
ghana), 287; (pafljara-$ala), 288 
(pa^di-iala), 292 ; (padma), 296 
(parvata), 303 ; (p&ftch&la), 303 
(pundarika), 310; (prithivf-dhara) 
3wi (puri), 312; (pushpaka), 313 
(prapa), 323 j (prabhava), 325 
(prallnaka), 327; (prasada-maliki) 
364 ; (brahma-kanta), 375 ; (bhadra) 
378; (bhavana-kanta), 380; (bhfl 
kanta), 383; (bhfi-dhara), 383 
(bhupa-kanta), 383; (bhoga), 388 
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(maftcha-kanta), 390 ; (manika), 394 ; 
(malika), 421 ; (mem), 427 ; (meruja), 
429; (yama-sutra), 431 ; (rariga- 
mukha), 433 ; (rathaka), 436 ; 
(ruchaka), 439 ; (rudra-kanta), 440 ; 
(vajra), 445 ; (vajra-svastika), 446 ; 
(vardhamana) 448 ; (vardhani), 448 ; 
(virata), 448; (valabhi), 449; 
(valaya), 450; (vata), 453 ; (vasa- 
nika), 455 ; (vikalpa), 458; 
(vijaya), 458; (vipuianka), 460 ; 
(vipulakrilika), 460 ; (vivj-ita), 464 ; 
(vimana-chchhandaka), 464 ; (visala), 
464; (visvu-kanta), 465 ; (vishnu- 
kanta), 466 ; (vnsha), 470 ; (vnta), 
470; (vrishabhalaya), 47! ; (vedi- 
kanta), 474 ; (vairaja), 475 ; (vaijayan- 
tika), 475 ; (Sankha), 482 ; (Sambhu- 
kanta), 483 ; (sala-maiika), 490; 
(Sibika-vcSma), 493 ; (Siva), 495 ; 
(Sri-kantha), 497 ; (Srl-bhoga), 498 ; 
(irl-kanta), 498; (sri-jaya), 498; 
(Sn-pada), 498 ; (Sri-vatsa) 499 ; 
(Shat-lala), 500; (shodaSasra), 510; 
(satya-kanta), 510 ; (sabha-malika), 
517 ; (sarvato-bhadra), 517 ; (sarvakal- 
yana), 317; (sama), 517; (saroruha), 
517; (samudra), 517; (samudga), 
517; (samrhita),520; (sampurna), 
520; (sara), 520; (siddha), 521; 
(siddhartha), 52r ; (sindhuka), 522 ; 
(sundara), 525 ; (suprati-kanta), 525 ; 
(subhiishana), 525 ; (saura-kanta), 
532 ; (saudha-maiika), 532 ; (saumya), 
532 ; (skandha-tara), 532 ; (sthanaka), 
592 ; (sthira-vastu), 593 ; (sphurjaka), 
593 ; (svarga-kanta), 594 ; (svastika), 
594 ; (svastika-khadga), 607 ; (svasti- 
kanta), 607 ; (svasti-bandha), 607 ; 
(harmya-kanta), 610; (hasti-prish- 
tha), 611 ; (hamsa), 612; (hema- 
kuta), 613 ; (himavat), 613. 

Building for preservino water (jala- 

purita-mandapa), 185. 

Building for the water clock 

(gha(ikalaya), 168. 

Building material (ishtaka, etc.), 68: 
(kolaka), 132. 

Building width as measurement (apa- 
saihchita), 42. 

Building with heioht as standard 

of measure (asaifichita), 50. 

Building work (vaslu-karman), 498. 

Buttocks (sroni), 500. 

c 

<-ALYx fkulikanghri(ka)J, 128 

Gamp (kataka), 95 ; (skandhavara), 532 

(niliki)' •*»> 
Canal-house (nala-geha), 279. 

Cane-bottom chair (kochchha), 131 

(SaSlTs?' J'6 ^ 3*5 i 

_(kataka), 95 ; (kumbha), 126 ; 

itUhkZK' 7,5X (Pushpa-bodhaka), 

436* a 373 ; (raja-dhani), 

Capital city (cherika), 180; (nagara), 

Carpenter (takshaka), ,92 ; (sQtra. 
dhara), 527. 

Carving on the door (ghata), 167. 
Casket (mafijusha), 391. 

Cattle-shed (samgavinl), 519. 

Cave-house (kandara-griha), 98 ; (dari- 
griha), 225. 

Cavetto (prati-vajana), 320; (rakta- 
vapra), 432. 

Cavity (nimna), 282 ; (sushira), 526. 
Cavity of a wheel (kukshi), 119. 

Cielino (tauli), 222. 
Cell (agara), 51. 

Cement (kalaka), 112 ; (vajra-samghata), 
446; (vajra-lepa), 446; (sandhi- 
bandha), 514. 

Central court-yard (brahmangana), 
376- 

Central hall [garbha-ge (-ri)hal, 146 : 
(madhya-koshtha), 412. 

Central une of a foundation (garbha- 
sutra), 148. 

Central part (brahma-pada), 375; 
(brahmarhSa), 376. 

Central part of a town (brahma- 
sthana), 376. 

Central part of a village (brahma- 
mandala), 376. 
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Central theatre (madhya-ranga), 412. 

Chain (gririkhala), 496 ; (hara), 612. 

Chain-ornament (eka-hara), 94. 

Chair (mancha), 390. 

Chair raised on a pedestal (etaka- 
padaka-pitha), 94. 

Chair with many legs (amalaka-vantikn- 

pitha), 58. 
Chamber (koshtha), 133. 

Channel (jala-sutra), 186 ; (tilamaka), 
214. 

Chapel (deva-kula), 229. 

Chariot (anila-bhadraka), 38 ; (nabhas- 
van), 257 ; (nivata-bhadraka), 284 ; 
(pavana), 303 ; (pushpa-ratha), 313; 
(prabhanjana) 325 ; (bhadraka), 379 ; 
(ratha), 435 ; (syandana), 593. 

Cheek (kapola), 1 o 1. 

Chief-architect (sthapati), 578. 

Chiselling the eye (nayanonmilana), 
258. 

Circle (nirvyuha), 284. 

Circular court in the inner com¬ 
pound (aritar-mandala), 40. 

Circular fillet (kampa-vritta), 102. 

Circular path (bhramana), 388. 

Circumference (nemi), 287. 

City [khaluraka f-rika), 138; (sam- 
viddha), 520; (sthanfya)], 592. 

Class of building (abhasa), 54 ; (strl- 
liriga), 577. 

Class of people (karnikara), 108. 

Glass of two-storeyed buildings (ad- 
bhuta), 14. 

Closed verandah (andhara), 53. 

Closed wall (koshtha-$ala), 133. 

Club house [eoshthi(-ka)], 162. 

Coffer with a pillow (ko$a), 132. 

Cogwheel member of the dome (amala- 
sara), 43. 

College (matha), 391. 
Collet (mani-bandha), 394. 

Colonial settlement (niveiana), 284. 

Column (chitra-skambha), 174; (jarigha), 
182 ; (jayantl), 184; (dvi-vajraka), 
244; (pota), 315; (lakshmi-stham- 
bha), 440; (vajra), 445; (saumukh- 
ya), 532 J (skanda-kanta), 532 ; 
(stharm), 592. 

Column having a lotus-shaped base 
(evamkanta), 94. 

Column of the wall (kudya-stamhha), 
124. 

Column with one minor pillar (evarii- 
kanta), 94. 

Column with two or three minor 
pillars (evamkanta), 94. 

Columns of a pavilion (gfura), 149. 

Comfortable compartment (karna- 
koshta), 115. 

Committee [goshthi-(ka)], 162. 

Comparative height (ganya-nruina), 141. 

Consideration of formuijvs for correct 
dimensions (ayadi-karman), 60. 

Consideration of formulas for right 
proportions (ayadi-bhushana), 60. 

Conveyance (yana), 431. 

Corner leaf (karna-patra), 106. 

Corner tower (karna), 104 ; (netra- 
kuta), 286. 

Cornice (kuti), 120. 

Coronation hall (abhisheka-mandapa), 

43- 

Corridor [alinda(ka)], 46 ; (mandapa), 

395- 

Cottage (kuti), 120. 

Couch (anvanta), 42; (kakashta), 115; 
(khatva), 136 ; [talpa (ka)J, 194 ; 
(paryarika), 303 ; (bala-paryahka), 371; 
(mancha), 390 ; (vahya), 448. 

Council chamber (sabha), 515. 

Council hall [ba(va) lanaka], 366 ; 
(madhya-§ala), 413. 

Course (marga), 421. 

Court (ardha-mandapa), 45; (prah- 

gana), 343. 

Court [anka(ga)na], 3. 

Courtyard [anka (ga) na], 3 ; (nihara), 

286 ; (vasa-ranga), 455 ; (vikata), 458. 

Courtyards with Jain imaoes of 
Gomata (betta), 374. 

Cover (anghrika-vari), 12. 

Covered arcade (bhrama), 388. 

Coverlet (upavasana), 88. 

Cowstall (gotra), 157 ; (goshtha), 

161 ; (go-matha), 161, 
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Crab (karkata), 104; (kuli(i)ra], 128. 

Creeper-like ornament (karnika), 108. 

Crenelle (indra-kosa), 68. 

Crest-jewel (£ikha-mani), 492. 

Crocodile (kiriibara), 117 ; (griiha), 167. 

Crocodile-shaped ornament (makara- 
kundala), 389. 

Crooked (kubj'aka), 125. 

Cross-bar (suchiya), 525. 

Cross-beams (bhara), 381. 

Grown (kirlta), 117 ; (patta-bandha), 
291 ; (mauli), 429. 

Crownet (ushnisha), 90. 

Crowning of the entablature (karnika) 
108. 

Crowning fillet (uddhrita), 75. 

Crowning part of the Hindu sikhara 
(amalaSila), 43. 

Crystal palace (mani-harmya), 394. 

Cubit (hasta), 610. 

Cupola (anda), 13 ; (kalasa), 108 ; 
(kumbha), 126. 

Cushions (asanda, asandi), 66 ; (ka.4u, 

kaipu), 115. 
Custom House (manclapika), 410. 

Cyma (abja), 42 ; (ambuja), 44 ; (kshe¬ 
pana), 135. 

D 

Dado (kandhara), 98; (gala), 148. 
(grlva), 167. 

Deer forest (mriga-vana), 427. 

Defects of the limbs (anga-dushana), 

4- 
Defensive wall (dehi), 233. 
Deity-chamber (garbha), 145. 

Demi-gods (gandharva), 144 ; (yaksha), 

431- 
Depth (nimna), 282. 
Depth of foundations (purushaftjali), 

312. 
Designer (vardhaki), 448. 
Detached pavilion of a temple where 

the idols are dkessesd (alahkara-man- 

<Japa), 46. 

Devotee (bhakta), 377. 

Diadem (ushnfsha), 90; (kirlta), 117; 
(vlra-patta), 469. 

Diamond band (vajra-patta), 445. 

Diamond throne (vajrasana), 446. 

Dim light (avachchhaya), 48. 

Dinning hall (abhyavahara-manqlapa), 
43 ; (bhojana matha), 388 ; (harmya- 
garbha), 610. 

Disc of Vishnu (chakra), 170. 

Ditcii (kadanga), 98 ; (parikha), 298. 

Dome (kalasa), 108 ; (gala-kuta), 148 ; 
(stupa-griha), 576 ; (stupl), 576. 

Dome-like construction (chaitya- 
gnha), 179. 

Door (abhasa), 54; (udumbara), 74 ; 
(kapata), 98; (kavata), 114; (griha- 
mukha), 156 ; (chhanda), 181 ; (jati), 
187 ; (dvara), 235 ; (§renita-dvara), 
499; (sutra-patti), 527. 

Door-frame (kshepana), 135 ; (dvara- 
Sakha), 243. 

Door-lintel (dvara-Sakha), 243. 

Door-moulding (chatur-varga), 171 ; 
(madhya-bhuvahga), 412. 

Door-post (durya), 229. 

Dormer windows (chandra-sala), 172. 

Double-storeyed pavilion (adhiman- 
dapa), 15. 

Dove-cot (kona-paravata), 132. 

Dove-ridge (kona-paravata), 132. 

Draftsman (sutra-grahin), 527. 

Drain (jala-dvara), 185 ; (danta-nala), 
225 ; (pranala), 316 ; (soma-sutra), 

531- 
Drawing-room (alahkara-mandapa) 46 ; 

[khaluraka (-rika)], 138 ; (bhadra-§aia), 
380. 

Drinking-house (madira-griha), 410. 

Drip (nimna), 282. 

Drip-moulding (kshepana), 135. 

Drum of the ear of an image (karotl), 

103. 

Dwarf pillar (upapada), 76. 

Dwelling (avasatha), 63 ; (aSrama), 64 ; 
(asana), 64; (durya), 229 ; (bha- 
vana), 380. 

Dwelling-house (avasa), 63 ; (sthana). 

59*- 
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E 

Ear of the elephant (kari-karna), 103. 

Ear of an image (karna), 104. 

Ear-ornament (karna-puraka), 107 ; 
(karna-bandha), 107 ; (makara-bhu- 
shana), 389. 

Ear-ring (graha-kundala), 167 ; (pargva- 
purita), 305. 

Edge (am§ru), 50. 

Edifice (sukshetra), 524 ; (stupa), 574 ; 
(harmya), 608 ; (hiranya-nabha), 613. 

Eight parts of a building (ashta- 
varga), 50. 

Eighth storey (ashta-tala), 49. 

Eight-storeyed building (deva-kanta), 
229 ; (maha-kanta), 415, etc. 

Eleven-storeyed building (arka-kanta), 
44 ; (isa-kanta), 69 ; (ekada§a-tala), 
94, etc. 

Eleventh storey (ekadasa-tala), 94. 

Enclosed settlement (ayatana), 59. 

Enclosure (ayatana), 59 ; (avrita), 63 ; 
(chhanda-prakara), 181; (jati-prakara), 
187 ; (prakara), 337 ; (vara), 454; 
(sutalaya), 526. 

Enclosure-building [khaluraka (-rika) ], 
138. 

Enclosure wall (paficha-sala), 288. 

Enlightened one (Buddha), 373. 

Entablature (alaksha), 46 ; (kuti), 120 ; 
(kuttima), 121; (kumbhalarikara), 127 ; 
(khandottara), 136 ; (gopana), 157 ; 
(patra-bandha), 294; (prachchhadana), 
315 ; (prastara), 328; (prastirya), 
337 > (matta-varana), 410; (rupottara), 
440 ; (vardhamana), 448 ; (vidhana), 
460. 

Entrance (dvara), 235 ; (praveSa), 337 ; 

(veSana), 474; (samchara), 519. 

Entrance door (mukha-varana), 424. 

Excavation (garbha-bhajana), 147; 

(garbhavata), 148. 

Extension (bahala), 370. 

Exterior (gfiha-mukha), 156. 

External side of a building (bahir- 

anga), 370. 

Eye (aksha), 1. 

Eye lines (akshi-rekha), 2. 

P 

Facade (griha-mukha), 136 ; (mukha), 

423- 

Face (vaktra), 444. 

Face of a building (griha-mukha), 156. 

Face of a shark (makarl-vaktra), 389. 

Facia (asya), 67. 

Fair (hatta), 607. 

Fairy (vidyadhara), 460. 

Family (parivara), 301. 

Family home (griha), 150. 

Fan (vyajana), 475. 

Fan post (bhrama-danda), 389. 

Fast conveyance (adika), 52. 

Female apartment (antah-pura), 40; 
(garbhagara), 144. 

Ferry [ghat (-ta)], 169. 

Festive hall (utsava-mandapa), 73. 

Fifth enclosure (maha-maryada), 417. 

Fifth storey (paficha-tala), 288. 

Figure head (unhisa), 70. 

Fillet (antarita), 39; (aliriga), 63 ; 
(uttara), 70 ; (upana), 89 ; (kampa), 
102 ; (kampana), 102 ; (kshepana), 
135; (Patta)> 289; (rakta-kampa), 
431 ; (vajana), 452. 

Finger (aiigula), 4. 

Finger-breadth (aiigula), 4. 

Finial (kalasa), 108 ; (salaiiga), 489 ; 
(sikhanta), 492. 

Five-storeyed building (kalyana), 114; 
(pancha-bhumi), 288 ; (yajiia-kanta), 

43etc- 

Flag (jayanti), 184. 
Flag staff (danda), 223, 
Flioht of steps (achala-sopana), 12 ; 

(kati), 96; (ghatta), 168. 

Flight of steps for a hill (adri-sopana), 

14- 

Floor (kuttima), 121 ; (bhauma), 388. 

Floor inlaid with jewels (maiji-bhu), 
394- 

Flower-bud (manjarl), 391. 
Flute (karuna-vlna), 103 ; (vaihia), 451 j 

(viria), 468. 

G 
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Foot (arighri) u ; (charana), 172. 

Foot-path (jangha-pathn), 183 ; (pak- 
shaka), 287. 

Foot-prints (sri-pada), 498. 

Foot-prints of Buddha (lwddha-pada), 

373- 

Forest (kantara), 115. 

Forest fort (vana-durga), 44G. 

Formula of height (utscdha), 73, etc* 

Fort (kofa), 131 ; (kolaka), 132 ; 
(kharvata), 137 ; (khaluraka (-rika)], 
138 ; (giri-durga), 149 ; (durga), 226 ; 
(dhanva-durga), 245; (parikha- 
durga), 300; (vahinl-mukha), 458; 
(sahaya-durga), 519 ; (sainya-durga), 
528. 

Fortified city (kharvata), 137 ; (durga), 

226. 

Fortified town (khetaka), 139. 

Fortress (drona-mukha), 234 ; (saiagra- 
hana), 519 ; (sthanlya), 592. 

Foundation (adhi), 53 ; (garbha), 
H5 J (garbha-nyasa), 147 ; (garbha- 
vinyasa), 148 ; (griha-garbha), 150 ; 
(jalanta), 186 ; (deva-garbha), 229 ; 
(bandha), 366 ; (mula-sthana), 426 ; 
(vaiSya-garbha), 475 ; (SilapraveSa), 

494- 
Foundation of a village (grama- 

garbha), 166. 

Foundation pillar (mula-danda), 42G ; 
(miila-stambha), 426. 

Foundation-pit (garbha-bhajana), 147 ; 
(garbhavata), 148; (phcla), 365. 

Foundations of temples (brahina- 

garbha), 375. 

Four-faced (chatur-mukha), 170. 

Four-storeyed building (indra-kanta), 

67; (sadaSiva), 513. 

Free Quarters [chhat (-t)ra (-!)], 180. 

Frieze of the entablature (gala), 148. 

Front door (kulambha-dvara), 128. 

Front room (bhadra-$ala), 380. 

Full relief (chitra), 173. 

Furniture (upadhana), 76; (paravata- 
nl<#a), 305, etc. 

G 

Gallery falinda(ka)], 46; (deva-kula), 
229. 

0 arden (pushpa-vatika), 313. 

Garden house (arama), 61. 

Garret (chuli-harmya), 175. 

Gate (dvara), 235; (vara), 45 p 

Gate-chamber (dvara-koshtha), 243. 

Gate-house (indra-kanta), 67 ; (gopura), 
157; (dvaraka), 243 ; (dvara-sobha), 
243 ; (dvara-harmya), 244 ; (brahma- 
kanta), 375 ; (maha-gopura), 415 ; 
(£r!-vi£ala), 499 : (shodasa-tala), 300 - 
(saumya-kanta), 532. 

Gateway (tonna), 216; (pratoli), 321. 

Gable window (netra), 286. 

Girdle (kati-sutra), 97. 

Glass (chitra), 173 ; (chitriibhasa), 17}, 

God’s residence (devalaya), 231. 

Golden seat (ka$a, kaSpu), 115. 

Granary (koshtha), 133 ; (koshthaka), 
*33 i (tandula-mandapa), 193. 

Great door (maha-dvara), 415. 

Great elephant (airavata), 93. 

Great hall (maha-mandapa), 416. 

Green room (nepathya-griha), 287. 

Ground for houses (kutumba-bhumi), 
121. 

Ground floor [ekn-tala(-bhuml)], 92. 

Group pavilion (bahu-mandapa), 371. 

Guild hall (nigama-sabha), 281. 

Gutter (jala-dvara), 185 ; (nail), 279. 

Gymnasium (kumarl-pura), 125. 

H 

Habitation fgeha (-ka)], 136, 

Half chain of 64 strings (ardha-hara), 
46. 

Half pavilion (ardha-mandapa), 45. 
Half-relief (chitrardha), 175. 

Hall (kuti), 120; (griha), 150 ; [geha 
(-ka)l, 156; (chatur-mukha), 170; 
(danda-kanta), 224 ; (dandaka), 224 ; 
(prakoshtha), 315; (vikata), 458; 
(vijaya), 459; (sabha), 515. 

7 
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Hall behind the main hall (anu-Sala), 

38. 

Hall of audience (upasthana-bhumi), 

89. 

Hall-mansion (kolhi-veSmika), 132. 

Hamlet (vataka), 453. 

Hammock (iindola), 53 ; (dola), 192, 233. 

Hanging balance (tula-bhara), 216. 

Head (kuta), 128; (Siras), 493. 

Head gear (karanda), 103 ; (kuntala), 

125 ; (kesa-bandha), 130 ; (chitra- 

kalpa), 174; (makuta), 389; (mauli- 

bandha), 430. 

Height (kautukodaya), 134; (jayada), 

184; (turiga), 215; (dhanada), 244; 

(paushtika), 315 ; (sarva-kamika), 517. 

Height of a storey (bhumi-lamba), 

386. 

Headline running along the top of 

the banisters (unhisa), 70. 

Head ornament (chulika), 175. 

Helmet (sirastraka), 493. 

Hermitage (a§rama), 64; (ghatika- 

sthana), 168. 

High relief (chitra), 173. 

High way (raja-patha), 437. 

Hill-fort (giri-durga), 149. 

Hip of an image (kati), 96. 

Hip-part of a building (kati), 96. 

Hollow moulding (aghana), 2. 

Holy fig tree (aSvattha-vriksha), 49. 

Horse stable (vaji-Sala), 452. 

Hospital (jvara-devalaya), 191. 
House (avastha), 48; (agara), 51 ; 

(ayatana), 59 ; (alaya), 63; (kacha), 
115; (kshudra-fola), 135; (gpha), 
150; rgcha-(ka)], 156 ; [dam(a)], 
225 ; (dhaman), 246 ; (pastya), 303 ; 

(Saima), 483 ; (fola), 484; (fok- 
griha), 489 ; (Suddha), 496. 

House with four halls (chatuh-folS), 

171. 
House-entering ceremoney (griha- 

pravefo), 150. 

Hub of the wheel (kukshi), 119. 

Hump -backed (kubjaka), 123. 
Hut (kota), 131. 

8 

Hydraulic engineer [jala-sutra (-sutra- 

da)], 186. 

I 

Idol (vigraha), 459 ; (sakala), 510 ; 

(sthavara-bera), 593. 

Idol, poses of (ati-bhanga), 13, etc. 

Image (chitra), 173 ; (chitrabhasa), 174 ; 

(bimba), 372 ; (bera), 373 ; (murti), 

426 ; (shodafo-pratima), 510. 

Image for processions (utsava-vigraha), 

73- 

Image with the right half represent¬ 

ing Siva and the left half of his 

consort Duroa (ardha-narl$vara), 45. 

Indian orders (fombhamkarf), 496. 

Inner partition (antah-fola), 41. 

Inner plinth (antar-janman), 40. 

Inner room (uvaraka), 92. 

Inner wall (antah-sala), 41 ; (antar- 
bhitti), 40. 

Institution (reugious centre) (ghatika- 
sthana), 168. 

Interior corridor (antaralaka), 38. 

Interior windows (kuhara), 128. 

Interior of a wheel (kukshi), 119. 

Intermediate space [antarala (ka)J, 38. 

Internal enclosure in a temple (antah 
hara), 41. 

Internal portions of a mansion (antah- 
fola), 41. 

Internal rampart (antar-vapra), 40. 

Iris of the eye (krishna-mai[Hjala), 
130. 

Iron (loha), 444. 

J 

Jain-saint (tlrtha&kara), 215. 
Jain temple (basadi), 367. 

Jamb (dvara-fokha), 243 ; (fokha), 484. 
Jar (ghata), 167. 

Jewelled mansion (mani-harmya), 394. 

Jewelled pavilion (maQi-mandapa), 394. 
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Joinery (karkata), 104; [kuli(I)ra], 

128 ; (tri-karna), 222 ; (danta-klla), 

225 ; (brahma-rnastaka), 376 ; (maha- 

vritta), 417; (mesha-yuddha), 429; 

(vardhamana), 448 ; (sandhi-karman), 

514 ; (samklrna), 519 ; (svastika), 594. 

Joinery resembling tiie shape of a 

bisected HEART (ardha-prana), 45. 

Joint (phana), 365; (sandhi), 513. 

K 

Kiosk (harmika), 608. 

Kitchen (pachanalaya), 288. 

Knob (kabandhana), 101. 

L 

Ladder (chala-sopana), 173. 

Lair (nlda), 286. 

Lamp-pillar (dlpa-dana), 226. 

Lamp-post (dlpa-danda), 226 ; (manju- 

danda), 391. 

Lamp-post moulding in the shape of 

a water-pot (anghrika-vari), 12. 

Landing [ghat (-ta)], 169. 

Lane (antar-vlthl), 40 ; (jangha-patha), 

183. 

Large couch (asanda, asandi), 66. 

Large cyma (maha-patta), 416 ; (ma- 

harhbuja), 417 ; (maha-vajana), 417. 

Large fillet (maha-patta) 416 ; (maha- 

vajana), 417. 

Large hall (maha-$aia), 417. 

Large vestibule (maha-nasl), 415. 

Large village (maha-grama), 415. 
Latch (kokilargala), 131. 
Latticed window (jala-gavaksha), 190. 

Layino-out of the village (grama- 

vinyasa), 166. 

Laying the foundations (garbha- 

nyasa), 147. 
Leaf (dala), 225. 
Leaf of a door (kavata), 114. 

Leg of an image (janghS), 182. 
Library (dharma-gafija), 245. 
Light shadow (apachchhaya), 42 ; 

(avachchhaya), 48. 

Limit (antima), 42. 

Line of the eyes (akshi-sutra), 2. 

Lines (karya-satra), 116. 

Lintel (rnasuraka), 414 ; (svarasana), 
607. 

Lion’s mane (kesara), 130 

Liquor shops (apana), 54. 

Litter (dola), 192. 

Locality [griha (-miina-slhana)-vin- 

yasa], 151 ; (sthana), 591. 

Lock of hair (kuntala), 125. 

Lofty house (attalika), 12. 

Looking-glass (darpana), 225. 

Lotus (abja), 42 ; (kamala), 102. 

Lotus filamfam j (fo*sara), 130. 

Lotus stalk (nala), 278. 

Lower part of an architectur al 

object (kanya), 98. 

Lower part of a chariot (aksha- 
bhara), 1. 

Lower pillars [kshudra-nasa(i)], 133. 

Lying-in-chamber (garbhagara), 144. 

M 

Main building (mukhya-harmya), 424. 

Main column (griha-stambba), 156. 

Main pillar fkulikanghri(ka)], 128. 

Main street (ratha-vlthi), 436. 

Main temple (inula-harmya), 427. 

Mansion (jati-sala), 187. 

Mansion with one row of buildino 

(eka-£ala), 94.. 

Marble (chitra), 173. (chitrabhasa), 

174- 

Mark on the forehead (tilaka), 214. 

Market (nigama), 281 ; (hatta), 607. 

Market place (apana), 53 ; (mandi), 

410. 

Mart (vasati), 450. 

Masons ($ila-patta-vam$a), 493. 

Masonry (Sila-karma), 493. 

Mat (ka$a, ka§pu), 115. 

Mat of split bamboo (kata), 95. 

Mat of split cane (kata), 95. 

9 
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Measure (aratni), 44; (kishku) ; 117 ; 

(gokarna), 156 ; (jati), 187 ; [danda 
(-mana)], 223 ; (dasa-tala), 226 ; 

(dvi-tala), 244 ; (dhanur-graha), 245 ; 

(dhanur-mushti), 245 ; (dhanus), 245 ; 

(ratni), 434; (vilasti), 450; 

(vyaya), 475 ; (Santika), 484. 

Measurement (aghana-mana), 3; 
(ghana), 169 ; (ghana-mana), 169 ; 

(lamba-mana), 440. 

Measurement of breadth (praniana), 

325- 

Measurement of thickness (unmana), 

76- 

Measurement of height or length 
(mana), 418. u 

Measurement of the interspace (upa- 

mana), 88. 

Memorial (vlra-gala), 469; (vira- 

Sasana), 469. 

Memorial pillar (klrti-stamha), 119. 

Metal bolts [parigha(-gha)], 300. 

Mezzanine room (koshtha), 133. 

Middle-door (brahma-dvara) 375. 

Middle member (galanga), 148. 

Middle part of a wheel (kukshi), 

119. 

Middle relief (ardha-chitra), 45. 

Middle tabernacle (madhya-bhadra), 
412. 

Middle vestibule (madhya-nasi), 412. 

Middle wall (brahma-bhitti), 376. 

Military-post (attalaka), 12. 

Minaret (karria-hannya), 107. 

Minor deities (avarana), 63. 

Monastery (ayatana), 59; (basadi), 

367; (vihara), 466; (satravasa- 
matha), 513. 

Monastic establishment (sthana), 592. 

Monk’s cell (pari-veria), 302. 

Month (kanya), 98; (tula), 216. 

Monument (dharma-rajika), 245; 

(nishidhi), 284 ; (vlra-kantha), 469 ; 

(vira-karna) 469. 

Monumental face (klrti-vaktra), 118. 

Mosque (masl(-si)ti), 414. 

Mountain pass [(ghat-((a)], 169. 

10 

Moulding (achchhadana), 52 ; (asana), 
64 ; (karika), 103 ; (karna), 104 ; 

(karkaja), 104; (kumbha), 126; 

(kesara), 130 ; (kona-loshta), 132 ; 
(kshepana), 135 ; (kshdurabja), 135 ; 

|kshudra-nasa(-i)], 135 ; (gaja), 141 ; 

(gavakshakara), 149 ; (gopana), 157 ; 

(chitra-patta), 174 ; fjagata (-ti)], 182 ; 
[jayanti(-!)], 184; (tala), 193 ; 

(taranga), 193 ; (tatika), 195 ; (tula), 

216 ; (tri-patta), 222 ; (tri-vargaka), 

223; (dandaka), 224; (dandika), 

224 •> (dala) 225; (dhara-kumbha), 
246 ; (na(aka), 272 ; (natika), 273 ; 

(rudra), 281 ; [nib(-v)ida], 282 ; 

(nirgala), 283 ; (panka), 288 ; (patra), 

293;, (patra-patta), 293; fpatra- 
valli-(ka)], 294 ; [padma-(ka)], 296 ; 

(purna-kamba), 314; (potra), 3i5 • 

[pratika(-I)], 317 ; (pratima), 317 ; 

(prati-bandha), 317 ; (prati-patta), 
319; (prati-rupa), 319; (prati- 

vaktra), 319; (pratl), 321; (prat- 

yanga), 322 ; (pratyuha),322 ; 
(phalaka), 365 ; (phala-patta), 36s ; 

[Bali(-i)ka(-a)], 366; [bali-pl'tha-(ka)J : 

366; (bhadra), 378; (bhadra-patta), 

379 ; (bhushana), 387 ; (mahambuja), 

417 J (mudrika), 425 ; (mushti-ban- 
dha), 425 ; (mrinalaka), 427 ; (ratna- 

patta), 434 ; (Iambana), 440 ; (vaktra), 

444; (vajra-patta), 445; (valaya), 

450; (vitanka), 459; (vihrita), 468; 

(vetra), 471 ; (veiana), 474 ; (^akti- 

dhvaja), 476; (saroruha), 517; 

(samgraha), 519 ; (saushthika), 532 : 
(harita), 607 ; (homa), 613. 

Mouldino of the base (antara), 38 : 
(antarita), 39 ; (argala), 44. 

Moulding of the entablature 

(antarita), 39 ; (kshudra-gopana), 134. 

Moulding of the pedestal (antara), 38; 
(antarita), 39 ; (kumbhalankara), 127.’ 

Moulding of the throne (kokila), 131. 

Mountain pass [ghat (-(a)], 169. 

Movable idol fjahgama-(bcra)], 182. 
Movable lamp-post (chala-dari^a), 173. 
Movable staircase (chala-sopSna), 173. 
Movable structure (chara-vastu), 173. 
Music hall [nat(a (na(ya)-ialaj, 278; 

[nfitta(-tya)-mandapa], 286. 
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N 

Nail [indra-klia(-ka)], 67 ; (kfia), 119. 

Natural fort (deva-durga), 229. 

Neck (kantha), 97; (kandhara), 98; 

(gala), 148 ; (galanga), 148 ; (grlva), 

167. 

Necklace (graiveyaka), 167. 

Neck-ornament (grlva-bhushana), 167. 

Nepalese chaityas (koshthakara), 133. 

Nerium odorum flower (karavlra), 103. 

Nest (nlcla), 286. 

Niche (kumbha-panjara), 127 ; (gokhla), 

156 ; (goshlha-panjara), 162. 

Nine gems (nava-ratna), 259. 

Nine-storeyed building (nava-tala), 258. 

Nose (goji), 157 ; (nasa), 279. 

0 

Observatory (mana-mandira), 420. 

Octangular building [ashta£(s)ra], 50. 

Offering (homa), 613. 

Oil-pot (taila-manjushika), 216. 

One of the five proportions of the 

measurement (adbhuta), 14. 

One of the nine materials for sculp¬ 

ture (abhasa), 54. 

One of the six formulas for ascertain¬ 

ing the right proportion (am£a), 50. 

One of the six formulas for the 

right proportions (aya), 58. 

Open hall (mandapa), 395. 

Open pavilion (avrita-mandapa), 64. 

Opening for shooting through in a 

parapet (indra-ko$a), 68. 

Orchard (vatika), 453. 
Order and Ornaments (ardha-hara), 

46 ; (karavlra), 103 ; (kari-karna), 103; 

(karna-patra), 106 ; (kumbhalankara), 

127; [kulikanghri(ka) ], 128; (kona- 

loshta), 132 ; (graha), 167 ; (chitra- 

kalpa), 174; [jala-(ka, ka)], 188; 

[tat(-^l) anka], 195 ; (darpa^a), 225 ; 

(nakshatra-mala), 247 ; (pada-jala), 

304 ; (parfva-puli), 305 ; [palika(-l)], 

305 ; (bhushana), 387 ; (makarapatra), 

389 ; (misrita), 423 ; (mukuia), 423 ; 

(ratna-kalpa), 433 ; (ratna-pushpa), 

434 ; (rudra-bandha), 440 ; (Iamba- 

patra), 440 ; (valaya), 450 ; [vastra- 

nip(y)a], 450 ; (garikha-kundala), 482 , 

(sarikha-patra), 482 ; (Siralamba), 493 ; 

(srf-kara), 497 ; (sumangali), 526; 

(harita), 607. 

Ornament at the base (kataka), 95. 

Ornamental band (chitra-patfa), 174. 

Ornamental tree (kalpa-druma, kalpa- 

vriksha), 112; (4ri-vriksha), 499. 

Ornamented hair (dhammilla), 245. 

Outer court (bahir-anga), 370. 

Outer plinth (bahir-janman), 371. 

Outer rooms (bahya-$ala), 371. 

Outer w/ll (bahir-bhiui), 371. 

Outside partition (bahir-bhitti), 371. 

Oval building (gaja), 141 ; (dvyasra- 

vritta), 244 ; (bhu-mukha), 386. 

Ovolo (uttaroshtha), 71. 

P 

Painting (chitra), 173. 

Painter (vardhaki), 448. 

Palace (prasada), 343 ; (raja-harmya), 

437 ; (saudha), 531. 

Palanquin (Sibika), 492. 

Palm (tala), 193. 

Panel of a door (kapata), 98; (kavata}, 

114. 

Parade [khaluraka (-rika)], 138. 

Parapet [danda(-mana]), 223 ; (para- 

ta), 298. 

Parapet staff fjayantika(-ka)], 184. 

Parlour [khaluraka (-rika)], 138. 

Part of a tower [suka-nasa(-sika)], 495. 

Part of column (upatula), 76. 

Part of the body between the breast 

and backbone (bphatl), 373. 

Part of the eye ($veta-manda), 500. 

Part of the pillar (koshthaka), 133. 

Partition (bhitti), 381. 

Partition wall (antar-bhitti), 40. 

Path-maker (tlrthaiikara), 215. 

Paved with small pieces of stone 

(karkari-kpta), 104. 

Pavement (uttanapatta), 71 ; (kutji* 

ma), 121. 

II 
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Pavilion (abbasa), 54 ; (kar^a-kiita), 

105; (kanta), 115 ; (kamakshl- 

dharma-mandapa), 115; (kula- 

dharana), 128; (kauSika), 134 j 

(kausalva), 134 ; (gandha-madana), 

144 ; (jaya-bhadra), 184; (jayala) 3 

184; (dandaka), 224; (dandita), 

224 ; (darbha), 225 ; (devata- 

mandapa), 229 ; (dhanada), 244 ; 

(nandana), 255 ; (nandi-mandapa), 

255; (nava-rariga), 258; (nirvasa- 

maridapa), 283 ; [nisha-daja(-dha)], 

284 ; [padma(-ka)], 296 ; (pari- 

yatra), 305 ; (pushpaka), 313 ; 

(pushpa-bhadra), 313; (pratima- 

mandapa), 319; (pragata), 343; 

(buddhi-sariklrna), 373 ; (bhadra- 

mandapa), 380; (bhaga-paficha), 380 ; 

(bhushana), 387 ; (mangala), 389 ; 

(mani-bhadra), 394, 417 ; (man- 

dapa), 395 ; (mana-bhadra), 420 ; 

(manava), 420 ; (malika), 421 ; 

(rnaiika-mandapa), 423 ; (malyaja), 

423; (malyahuta), 423; (mukha- 

mandapa), 424 ; (meruja), 429; 

(maulika), 430 ; (yajna-bhadra), 

431 (yaga-mandapa), 431 ; (rariga), 

432 ; (ratna-maandapa), 434 ; 

(vastu-klrti), 458 ; (viniyoga-man- 

dapa), 460 ; (vlrasana), 470 ; [vrita 

(-tta)J, 470 ; (vrisha mandapa), 471 ; 

(satardhika), 482; (satru-mardana), 

483 ; (sishta-mandapa), 495 ; (gyaina- 

bhadra), 497; (srutim-jaya), 499; 

(Srirupa), 499 ; (satl-mandapa), 510 ; 

(satra-mandapa), 513 ; (sirhha), 522 ; 

(sukhanga), 524; (sugrlva), 525; 

(subhadra), 525 ; (surata), 526 ; 

(suSlishta), 526 ; (snapana-mandapa), 

593 ; (snana-mandapa), 593 ; 

(snapana-mandapa), 593 ; (sthapana- 

mandapa), 593 ; (svastika), 594 ; 

(harita), 607 ; (himaja), 612 ; 

(hema-kuta), 613. 

Pavilion for dressing of idols (dcva- 

bhushana-maijdapa), 230. 

Pavilion for marriage ceremony (viva- 

ha-mandiapa), 464 . 

Pavilion with fifty pillars (jayavaha), 

184. 

Pavilion with fifty-eight pillars 

(amrita-nandana), 43. 

1 Pavilion with twenty pillars (karni- 

kara), 108. 

Peak (kuta), 128. 

Pearl-string (mani-bandha), 394. 

Pedestal (upapltha), 76; [khatjaka 

(-tta)] 136; (ghfita-vari), 170; 

(chatufr-§ila), 172 ; (padma-pltha), 

297 ; (pindika), 306 ; (prati-bhadra), 

317 ; (bhadra-pftha), 379 ; (mancha- 

bhadra), 390 ; (maha-pftha), 416 ; 
(ruchira), 439 ; (vcdi-bandha), 474 ; 

(vedi-bhadra), 474 ; ($rl-bhadra), 498. 

Pedestal moulding (amSuka), 50. 

Peo (torana), 216. 

Pendent (avalambana), 48 ; (lamba- 

hara), 440. 

Pentroof (ambara), 43 ; (karavlra), 

103 ; (kshonf), 136 ; (gagana), 141 ; 

(jya), 191 ; (jyotih), 191 ; (pushkala), 

312 ; [ba(va)sundhara], 370 ; 

(vasudha), 430 ; (vikalpa), 458. 

Petal (kshepana), 135 ; (dala), 225. 

Phalli (aneka-linga), 38 ; (sahasra- 

linga), 519. 

Phallus [a(r)dra-pushak|*iti], 52 

(arsha), 62 ; (udbhuta), 75 ; (firdhva“ 

dharana), 92; (kala*mukha), ii6> 

(ganava), 149; (chhanda), 181 ; (jati)t 

187 ; [daivika(-linga)], 233 ; (naha- 

linga), 281 ; (panchayatana), 288 ; 

(parartha-linga), 298 ; (paSupata), 

305 ; (bahu-liriga), 371 ; (manusha), 

421 ; (vama), 454; (vikalpa), 458; 

(svayambhu), 594 ; (svarna-linga), 

594- 
Picture gallery (chitragara), 174. 

Pigeon (kapota), 98. 

Pigeon-house [kapota-palika (-pali)J, 

100. 

Pike (sula),496; (sula-kampa), 496. 

Pilaster (anghri), 11 ; (antima), 42 ; 

(kudya-stambha), 124 ; (koshtha- 

stambha), 133. 

Pillar (aghana), 2; fayika-pada), 61 ; 

(uchchhraya), 69 ; fkumbha-stambha) 

127; (koshtha-stambha), 133; [ga#$a’ 

bheran^a (-stambha)], 143 ; [garii^a" 

sk(-t)amhha], 145 ; (charana), 172 * 

(chitra-kanpa), 174 ; (jangha), 182 > 

[dari<2a(-mana)], 223; (dandaka), 224? 

(dharma-stambha), 245; (dhanya; 

st ambha), 246 ; (dharana), 246 ; 

12 
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(padma-kanta), 297 ; (pada), 303 ; 

(palika-stambha), 305 ; (brahma- 

kanta), 375 ; (yupa-stambha), 431 ; 

(Salanga), 489 ; (Siva-kanta), 495 : 

(Sukanghri), 496 ; (stambha), 533. 

Pillar of victory (uchchhraya), 69 > 

(jaya-stambha), 184. 

Pillow (upadhana), 76. 

Pin [indra-klla(-ka)], 67; (klla), 119. 

Pinnacle [kala$(s)a], 108 ; ($ikha), 492. 

Pin-point (klla-bhajana), 119 ; (klla- 

£ulaka), 119. 

Pipe (tilamaka), 214. 

Pitcher [kala4(s)a], io8 ; (kumbha), 
126 ; (ghata), 167. 

Plant (karavlra), 103. 

Planted forest (upavana), 88. 

Plaster (kalaka), 112 ; (vajratara), 445* 

Plasterino (upalepana), 88 ; fkudya)’ 

123. 

Plate (prati-mukha), 319. 

Platform (chara), 173 ; (prasada), 343; 

[ba(va)lanaka], 366. 

Platform over a well [jagata (-tl)J, 

182. 

Playhouse [natya-griha(-mandapa,- 

vesma,-£ala)], 273. 

Pleasure garden (arama), 61 ; 

(udyana), 75 ; (upavana), 88. 

Pleasure-house (krida-kelana), 134 ; 

(sukhalaya), 523; (saukhyaka), 331. 

Plinth (adhara), 52; (kumbha), 126; 

(kshudra-gopana), 134 ; (janman), 183; 

(turiga), 215. 

Plinth of a railing (alambana), 62. 

Plot of the site plan (pada), 294. 

Plough (langala), 441. 

Plouoh-like (lahgalakara), 441. 

Plumb lines (prishtha-sutra), 314 ; 

(pralamba), 325. 

Plumb line by the hips (kati-sutra), 97. 

Poison (kala-kflta), 116. 
Pool (udapana), 74; (ta^aga), 192. 
Porch (ardha-marujapa), 45 ; (dehara), 

233- 
Portico (nishkasa), 284 ; (netra), 286 ; 

(netra-bhadra), 286; (purato-bhadra), 
311 ; (mukha-bhadra), 424 ; (ruchira), 
439; (v&tayana), 453. 

Pose (tri-bhanga), 222 ; (bhanga), 377 ; 

(sama-bhahga), 517. 

Post (klla), 119 ; (vishkambha), 465; 

(stambha), 533. 

Posture (padmasana), 298. 

Pot (ghata), 167. 

Power (Sakti), 476. 

Private entrance (kampa-dvara), 102. 

Private room (garbhagara), 144. 

Private school (kula), 127. 

Projecting (bahir-mukha), 371. 

Projection (kshcpana), 135 ; (nirgama), 

282 ; [nimna(-ka)], 282 ; (bahalaj, 

370 ; (bahulya), 371. 

Proportional measurements (bhaga- 
rriana), 380. 

Pulpit (mancha), 390. 

Public road (raja-vltlii), 437. 

Q 
Quadrangular building (ehatush-kona), 

171. 

Quarter (antariksha), 39. 

R 

Raised platform (avasana), 49. 

Raised terrace [debar! (-li)], 233 ; 

(bodhimanda), 374. 

Rampart (vapra), 446 ; [sala(-la)], 520. 

Receptacle (maftjusha), 391. 

Reception-hall [khaluraka (-rika)], 138 

Reception-room (upasthana), 89. 

Recess in a wall (gokhla), 156. 

Rectangular building (uttambha), 70 ; 

(brahma-mandira), 376. 

Rectangular moulding (uttara), 70 ; 

(upana), 89. 

Refectory (bhoga-maij^lapa), 388. 

Religious centre (ghatika-sthana), 168. 

Religious establishment (aSraraa), 64 ; 

(patta-$ala), 292. 

Refuge-offering pose of the hand of 

an image (abhaya), 43. 

Reservoir of water Ijala-sthala), 185. 

Residence (avasa), 63 ; (kula), 127 ; 

(vasati), 450; [vasa(-kuti, fiala, 

sabha)], 455 ; [satra(-ttra)], 511, 

*3 
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Residential quarters for the ancient 

professors and their pupil (acharya- 

kula), 51. 

Rest-house (avasalha), 48 ; (avasatha), 

63 ; (dharma-gala), 245 ; (dharma- 

Iaya), 245 ; |satra(-ttra)], 511. 

Riding animal of the god Isa (aira* 

vata), 95. 

Rim (ariisaru), 50. 

River va(va)-ha-(ka,la), 451. 

Road (kantara), 115; (charya), 173; 

(jangha-patha), 183 ; (naracha), 278 ; 

(nabhi-vithi), 278 ; (patha), 294; 

(parirathya), 300; (mangala-vlthi), 

390; (marga), 421 ; (vata), 453. 

Road having the foot-path on one 

side only (eka-paksha), 93. 

Road-side huts (apana), 54. 

Rod of a balance (tula-danda), 216. 

Roof (achchhadana), 52 ; [garbha- 

manjusha (-ika)], 147 ; (tauli), 222 ; 

(dharana), 246 ; (prachchhadana), 315; 

(prasada-tala), 364; [va(ba)labhi(-i)), 

449; (vata-kshetra), 453; (harmya-tala), 

610. 

Roof of a house (anu-griha), 37. 

Room (agara), 51 ; (uvaraka), 92 ; 

(kshudra-$ala), 135; (griha), 150; 

[suka(-kha)-nasika], 524. 

Rope (anghrika-vari), 12. 

Round building (ushnlshf), 90 ; (j-iksha- 

nayaka), 92 ; [kalas(s)a], 108 ; (dun- 

dubhi), 226; (maha-padma), 416; 

(mukuli), 423. 

Round corner wall (langala-bhitti), 

441- 

Round temple (sva-vriksha), 594. 

Royal city (sena-mukha), 528. 

Royal court (rajanga), 439. 
Royal palace (raja-griha), 436. 

Royal residence (sibira), 493. 

S 

Sacrificial hall (yaga-Sala), 431, 
Sacrificial post (diupada), 234; 

(sthu$a), 593. 

Sanctuary (virnana), 461. 

School for higher studies (kumarl- 

pura), 125. 

School of architecture (£ilpi-£ala), 

495- 

Science (£astra), 490. 

Science of architecture (vastu-vidya), 

458 ; (Silpa-sastra), 494. 

Screen work (alaksha), 46. 

Screen work in arches (indra-ko£a), 68. 

Scriptures (agama), 51. 

Sculptural measurement (ashta-tala), 

50, etc. ; (uttama-da£a-tala), 70 ; 

(uttama-nava-tala), 70 ; (tala-mana), 

195- 

Sculptural ornament (karuna-vlna), 

103 ; (chhanna-vira), 181. 

Sea-side town (dronaka), 234. 

Seat (asana), 64; (upavedi), 88 ; 

[khattaka (-tta)], 136 ; [pltha(-thika)], 

307; (sadas), 513; (sadana), 513. 

Second court (anya rariga), 42. 

Second floor (tri-tala), 222. 

Sectarian mark (kalapaka), 112. 

Sectional tower (khan<Ja-harmya), 136. 

Set of four architectural members 

(chatur-varga-kantaka), 171. 

Settee (asanda, asandi), 66. 

Seven-fold wall (sapta-sala), 515. 

Seven-storeyed building (asramagara), 

64, etc. 

Seventh storey (sapta-tala), 514; 

[sapta-bhumi-(ka)], 515. 

Shadowless spot (avachchhaya), 48. 

Shark fkimbara(-ri)], 117 ; (graha), 167. 

Shed (kota), 131 ; (prag-vam§a), 343 ; 

(£ranta), 497. 

Shoot [maftjarifi)], 391. 

Shop (aparia), 53 ; (nishadya), 284. 

Shrine (klrtana), 117; (tlrtha), 215; 

[deva-kula(ika)], 229 ; (basadi), 367. 

Side-door (kampa-dvara), 102. 

Side-hall (netra4ala), 286; (paksha- 

Sala), 287. 

Side-ntche (karria-kuta), 105. 

Side-object (karna), 104. 

Side-tower (kar^a-harmya), 107 ; (gala- 

kuta), 148. 

Side-wall (netra-bhitti), 286- 

Sikh temple (guru-dv&ra), 149. 
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Single phallus (eka-iinga), 94. 

Single-storeyed building [eka-tala 

(-bhumi)J, 92. 

Site for the houses (kutumba-bhumi), 

121. 

Site-plan (asana), 64 ; (iSvara kanta), 

69 ; (ugra-pitha), 69 ; (upa-pitha), 

76—88 ; (ubhaya-chandita), 90 ; 

(karnashtaka), 105; (ganita), 143 ; 

(chandita), 170 ; (chandra-kanta), 

172 ; (tadbhadra), 193 ; (tri-yuta), 

223 ; (deSya), 233 ; (nishkala), 284, 

etc.; (pada-vinyasa), 295 ; (padma- 

garbha), 297; [parama-sadhi(-yi)ka], 

298; (pechaka), 315; (paisacha), 315 ; 

fbhadra), 378 ; (maha-pltha), 416 ; 

(vipra-bhakti), 460 ; (vipra-garbha), 

460 ; (vipra-kanta), 460 ; (vipula- 

bhoga), 460 ; (vivesa), 464 ; (visal- 

aksha), 465 ; (visvesa-sara), 465 ; 

(sakala), 510 ; (susamhita), 526 ; 

(surya-visalaka), 527 ; (sthandila), 578. 

Sitting posture (asana), 64. 

Six-formulas (ayadi-shad-varga), 61 ; 

(shad-varga), 500. 

Six-storeyed building (ikshu-kanta), 

67 ; (upakanta), 76 ; (kamala), 102 ; 

(kantara), 115 ; (ratna-kanta), 433, etc. 

Sixty-four arts (kala), 111. 

Sky (ambara), 43. 

Sky-lights jchandra-sala(-lika)], 172. 

Sughtly bent pose (abhanga), 54. 

Sloping roof (maddala), 411. 

Sloping and projecting member of 

the entablature representing a 

continued pent-roof (ananta), 37. 

Slum quarter (basadi), 367. 

Small beam (kshudra-gopana), 134. 

Small cyma (kshudrabja), 135. 

Small door (upadvara), 76. 

Small hall (kshudra-$a!a), 135. 

Small lotus (kshudrabja), 135. 

Small nose (alpa-nasika), 48 ; [kshudra- 

nasa(-i)], 135. 

Small pillar (ahghri), 11. 

Small seal (mudrika), 425. 

Small vestibule (alpa-nasika), 48. 

Smaller buildings (dan^ita), 224. 

Smaller pedestal (upa-vedi), 88. 

Sofa [talpa(-ka)], 194 ; (maficha), 390. 

Soil [bhumi-(ka)], 385. 

Sole (tala), 193. 

Solid (ghana), 169. 

Spire (vriddha), 470 ; (stupi-kila), 577* 

Sports ground (kumarl-pura), 125. 

Sprout [manjari(i)], 391. 

Square hall (sibika-garbha), 492. 

Square plank (pralamba-phalaka), 327. 

Stable for elephants (darbha), 225. 

Stadium (kumari-pura), 125. 

Stage (natya-mandapa), 278. 

Stage proper (ranga-pftha), 432. 

Staircase room (mukha-bhadra), 424. 

Stairs (sopana), 528. 

Stake (kila), 119; (sanku), 476. 

Statue (pratima), 318 ; [se(-si)la- 

rupaka], 528. 

Steps (pradakshina-sopana), 323. 

Stone-bulwarks (pashya), 305. 

Stone column (sila-stambha), 494. 

Stone mason (^ila-marddaka), 494; 

[si (-si) la-va ta ], 522. 

Stone terrace (pashana-vedi), 305. 

Store-house (koshthagara), 133. 

Store-room (uvaraka), 92 ; (kosa- 

mandapa), 132 ; (koshtha), 133 ; 

(tandula-mandapa), 193 ; (nidhana), 

281. 

Storey (tala), 193; (bhuma), 385; 

[bhumi-(ka)J, 385. 

Storeyed building (murti-kanta), 426 ; 

(megha-kanta), 427; (meru-kanta), 429; 

(yama-kanta), 431 ; (raurava), 440 ; 

(vajra-kanta), 445. 

Storeyed mansion (danda-kanta), 224. 

Street (jangha-patha), 183 ; (vithika), 

468. 

String of pearls worn round the 

neck (ardha-hara), 46. 

Stucco (sudha), 525. 

Studio (aveSana), 64. 

Style of architecture (dravida) ; 233 ; 

(nagara), 260 ; (vesara), 475. 

Sub-temple (upabhavana), 88. 

1 Sugar (Sarkara), 483. 
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SUGARCANE-LIKE MOULDING (bahala), 37°* 

Summit (kuta), 128. 

Sun-eagle (garuda), 144. 

Supernatural beings (naga), 259. 

Supervisors of the construction of 

a temple (karapaka), 116. 

Support (bharaka), 381. 

Surrounding steps (bhitti-sopana), 383. 

Surrounding wall (koshthaka), 133* 

Swing (andola), 53 ; (dola), 192 and 

233 ; (nirgala), 283. 

Symbol (linga), 441 > (svastika), 59 b 

T 
Tank (tadaga), 192 ; (pushkarinl), 312 ; 

[vapi(-pi)-(ka)], 454- 

Tavern (apana), 54 ; (madira-griha), 

410. 
Temple (ayatana), 59; (alaya), 63 ; 

(asana), 64 ; (klrtana), 117 ; (ghatika- 

sthana), 168 ; (devayatana), 230 ; 
(deva-niketa-mandala), 230 ; [dehari 

Mi)], 233 ; (bodhi-griha), 374 ; 

(mandapa), 395; (mandira), 413; 
(siva-mandapa), 495 ; (sadana), 513 ; 

(sadman), 513. 

Temple of the god of fever (jvara- 

devalaya), 191. 

Temple of the Jains [jina-(ka)], 190. 

Temple with idol in the erect posture 

(asamchita), 50. 

Temple with the idol in the recum¬ 

bent posture (apasamchita), 4^* 

Temporary building (chara-vastu), 173. 

Temporary idol (kshanika-bera), 134. 

Temporary temple (kshanikalaya), 134. 

Tenia (tatika), 195. 

Ten-storeyed building (antariksha- 

kanta), 39; (abja-kanta), 43 ; (man- 

dara), 413, etc. 

Tenth-storey (da§a-tala), 225 ; (da§a- 

bhumi), 226. 

Terrace [alinda (ka)], 46 ; (dehara) ; 

233 ; (pradakshi^a), 322 ; [vlthi(-I)], 

468, (silavedi), 494- 

Testicle (piflda), 3°6* 

Testing the soil (bhu-parfksha), 383. 

The goose (brahma-vahana), 376. 

The height of animal in proportion 

TO THE IDOL OF WHOM THE FORMER IS 

THE VEHICLE (utsava), 71. 

Theatre (nataka), 272 ; (rariga), 432. 

Thickness (ghana), 169. 

Third storey (tri-tala), 222 ; (tri- 

bhumi), 223. 

Thirty-eight mystic marks (ashta- 

trimsat-kala), 50. 

Three-ear-pattern (tri-karna), 222. 

Three-fold band (tri-patta), 222. 

Three-fold wall [tri-bhitti-(ika)], 223. 

Three-fourth of an inch (angula), 4. 

Three-storeyed building (kamalanga), 

102. 

Threshold (kuiambha-dvara), 128. 

Threshold of a door [debar! (-li)], 233. 

Threshold of a house (udumbara), 

74- 
Thread-holder (sutra-dharin), 527. 

Throat (kantha), 97. 

Throne (asana), 64 ; [khattaka(-tta),] 

136 ; (padma-bhadra), 298. (pada- 

bandhaka), 304 ; (bhadrasana), 380 ; 

(vijaya), 459 ; (srJ-mukha), 499; 

(siriihasana), 522, etc. 

Throne-like seat (asanda, asandi), 66. 

Tiara (kirita), 117. 

Tip of the hair (ke£a-kutaka), 130. 

Tomb (nisaddhi), 284 ; (SmaSana), 497, 

Tooth-like joinery (danta-kila), 225. 

Top of ornamental tree (mauli- 

munda), 430. 

Top of a building (ushnisha), 90; 
(kuta), 128. 

Top-door (mani-dvara), 394. 

Top-end (slrsha), 495. 

Top-floor (maha-tauli), 415. 

Top-knot (ke£a-kutaka), 130. 

Top-knot on the Buddha’s head 

(ushnisha), 90. 

Topmost room (upatalpa), 76; (ku{a- 
gara), 129. 

Top-room [chandra-$al& (-lika) ], 172 ; 
(mun^a-malika), 425; (mu^a- 
harmya), 425; [lalata(-ma^dapa)J, 440. 

Top window (maiii-dvara), 394, 
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Tope (dharma-rajika), 245. 

Tortoise (pashana-kurma), 305. 

Torus (ghata), 167. 

Tower (attalaka), 12 ; (karna- 

kuta), 105 ; (karna-harmya), 107 ; 

|kala£(s)a], 108; (chulika), 175; 

(chuli-harmya), 175 ; ftalpa(ka)], 

194; (nirvyuha), 284; (mandapa), 

395* 

Tower with open verandahs (khanda- 

harmya), 136. 

Town (kubjaka), 125 ; (jayanta-pura), 

184; (nigama), 281 ; [pattana(-na) ], 

291, etc. 

Township (pur), 310. 

Traders’ assembly (nigama-sabha), 281. 

Trading corporation (mani-grarna), 

394‘ 
Trap (arighrika-vari), 12. 

Treasury (kosa-mandapa), 132 ; 

(nidhana), 281. 

Tree (karnikara), 108 ; (dharana), 246. 

Trellio window (jali), 190. 

Trench (kadanga), 98 ; (dehi), 233. 

Triad (tri-murti), 223. 

Trunk of an elephant (hasti-hasta), 

612. 

Trustees [goshthi-(ka)], 162. 

Turban (pushpa-patta), 313. 

Turret (anghri), 11 ; (karna-harmya), 

107 ; ftalpa(ka)], 194 ; (niryuha), 

283 ; [va(ba)labhi(-!)], 449 ; (Sringa), 

496; (hasti-nakha), 611. 

Twelve-storeyed building [kaliriga- 

(kanta)], 116 ; [kerala- (kanta)], 130 ; 

(dva-da£a-tala), 235 ; (madhya-kanta), 

412 ; (magadha-kanta), 417 ; (varhSa- 

kanta), 452, etc. 

Two sides (dvi-paksha), 244. 

Two-storeyed building (antika), 42 ; 
(dvi-tala), 244. 

u 
Under-ground shrine (gabhara), 144. 
University (viSva-vidyalaya), 465. 
Upper hall (urdhva-$al&), 92, 
Upper door (mu^aka-dv&ra), 425. 

Upper garment (upavasana), 88. 

Upper lip (uttaroshtha), 71. 

Upper part of a building (kapoia), 101. 

Upper piece of a door (nasa), 279. 

Upper room (urdhva-sala), 92. 

Upper storey (attalaka), 12 ; (upa- 

talpa), 76 ; [talpa (ka)], 194 ; (mani- 

harmya), 394. 

Upper wall [k(h)a-bhitti], 101. 

V 

Vault (tunga), 215 ; (manjusha), 391. 

Vault of the foundation-pit (chhela), 
181. 

Vehicle (vahana), 458. 

Verandah (nishkasa), 284 ; (vara), 454* 

Vestibule (ardha-mandapa), 45 • 
[kshudra-nasa(I-)], 135; (nasa), 279/ 

Village (karmuka), 11G ; (kutika), 121 ; 

(kolaka), 132 ; (kharvata), 137 • 

[khaluraka (-rika], 138; (khetaka), 139; 

(grama), 162; (chatur-mukha), 170; 

(jayanta-pura), 184 ; (dandaka), 224 ; 

(pattana), 292 ; rPadma-(ka)l, 296 : 

(svastika), 594, etc. 

Vl|66°E DESGRIBED (grama-laksha na), 

Village-road (grama-marga), 166. 

Virgin (kanya), 98. 

w 
Wall (kuttima), 121 ; (kudya), 123 ; 

(koshtha), 133 ; (bhitti), 381 ; (sasana), 

490. 

Wall having foot-path on one side 

only (eka-paksha), 93. 

Wall-house (bhitti-griha), 382. 

Wardrobe (manjusha), 391. 

Watercourse (tilamaka), 214. 

Water-door (jala-dvara), 185. 

Water-fort (jala-durga), 185. 

Water-foundation (jala-garbha), 185. 

Water-lily (kumuda), 126. 

Water-pot (kundika), 125; (ghrita-vari), 

170. ' 

Water-jar (manika), 394. 
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Water wheels for wells (kuchakra) 

129. 

Watering station (apana), 54. 

Waves (taranga), 193. 

Wax (raadhuchchhishta), 411. 

Wedding pavilion (kalyana-mandapa), 

114 
Wedge (klla), 119. 

Well (udapana), 74; (kupa), 129; 

(purta), 314. 

Window (kunjaraksha), 120 ; (kuhara), 

128 ; (gavaksha), 148 ; [chandra-saJa 

(-lika)], 172; [jala-(ka, kd)], 188; 

(naga-bandha), 260 ; (pafijara), 288 . 

(pushpa-bandha), 313 ; (valli), 450 

(svastika), 594. t 
Window-chambers (kutdgara), 129. 

Width (parimana), 300. 

Wing 01* a building [vishana-(ka)], 465* 

Womb (garbha), 145. 

Wood-cutter (takshaka), 192, 

Wooden image (sala bhaftjika), 490. 

Worker (sthapaka), 592. 

Workshop (sthapatya), 591. 

Wrist ornament (mani-bandha), 394. 








